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Akt. I.-THEODORE pakker.

L;k and Corraspomhn^e of Theodore rarler. By Jonx "W^ISS. New York:

']>. Anpletori & Company. 1SG4.

M;yi Cull'ts Eiilion of Parker's Works.

The Life aud Con-espondcnce of Theodore Parker, \YrItten and

edited by Jolm "Wcis?, appeared, about eight years ag'o, some

four years aftei' Mr. Parker had fallen asleep under the sunny

skies of Italy. Jt is the work of a personal friend of the man

w\\n-v history it records and whose memory it embalms. It is

rum. -rod that Mr. "Weiss undertook this biography in accord-

ance^ witli the ex])re3s desire of the deceased, though he hini-

.-••If ])rnfrsfes to derive liis authority and o}>portunity to write

only fruui Mrs. Parker. The author evidently feels a profound

emliu-iasm for his subject, and disjilays a courageous devotion

tu ihe d')cti-iues ;nid principles to whuse exposition and propa-

j-ati'iU I'arker's life was given. lie accords the fullest credit

i>> every statement iVom the li]»3 of his departed friend, and

glraiu^ up with lilial ])iety such scraps from his voluminiv.is

j"!irn:il, and surli letters from his vast correspondence, as sIiL'd

ariy ray of light uj->on liis career and 0]>inion5. Studied in

<->iuu;vti(>n witii his published v.urks, this Life enables u< t...

'• urL-'.uiihitL' and f-^-tinuite Parker, no longer under the glint >A

cr\--ing swonl' :tn«l in tiie blaze of eager controversy, but ii-;s-

s.M ly, v:dinly, wit'i |->:itiL'nc(', imd a judgment undi-turl'd by

I". i:iM Sll.MKS, >'(.L. XXV.- 1
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the licats of affection. It 13 avcU that the record of tlie Works
and Days of Parker was made ]>y -warm friends Avhosc Jove

was frequently too much for their jud2:inent, tince m this v.'ay

we obtain a better opportunity to study and coni])rehend the

man. To accept the showing of these ardent admirers, we
shoukl find him one of the noblest specimens of manly and

saintly character which lias blossomed in the thick and heavy

atmosj'here of onr degenerate day. If such partiality some-

times inflicts too much indiscriminate eulogy on the impatient

reader, it has the decided merit of trying to unfold Parker's

story as far as possible in liis own language.

The family from v/hich Theodore Parker sprang traces its

history back to certain dwellers in Browshohne, a hamlet of

York Cunnly in England. The name indicates their social

standing and quality as foresters oi- park-kee])ers. Thei'e were
Quakers and Puritaiis and a brace of jSTon-Conforming clergy-

men among those who bore the name in the motlier country.

Some branch of the family had attained the dignity of a coat-

of-arnis with aii ample blazon of leopards' heads, stars, and
with a stag pierced by an arrow for a crest. Their motto was

^^ Sevipcr axidc''''—a motto which at least one of their race

was to obey in a spirit M-hich might even have provoked the

admirati'm of Danton with his "Audacity, audacity, audacity

forever!"

Thomas Parker came to America in 1035, in a vessel fitted

out by Sir Richard Saltonstall. lie settled at Lynn, ^^lassa-

chusett-, and was made a freeman in 1037. As one of the

origirial settlers in the town, ibrty acres of land were assigned

him: this tract is included within the limits of the present,

town of Saugus. In 1040 lie removed to Peading. lie was

one (ji seven who formed th.c first Church gathered in that

ancient town, and in 1037 lie was chosen 0!ie of it> deacons.

lie rejoiced in six; sons and four daughters, and died, in 10S3, at

the advanced age of seventy-four. His descendants grew and

multiplied ; they were solid and relial)lc men of the sort that

view l.tud, teach school, drill and train militiamen, liave the

itch fir lighting in their very bones, and delight in the titles of

lieutenant and captain. They were not remarkablv thrifry ]>eo-

ple, aiid their one famous son might have said of them in the

lump, as Lord Proughani did of his forefathers, that he had not
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been able to discover that <any of them had ever been remark-

able for any thing. JS^o^\• and then a touch of pure and maul}'

Cliri.-tian piety appears among their dusty and yellow papers;

but ]\[r, Wei?5 seems suspicious that all such weaknesses came

into the family from an occasional intermarriage M'itli deacons'

daughters.

In 1710 John Parker, a grandson of Thomas, removed from

lieading, ^vith all his children and grandchildren save one sou,

to Lcxingtun, then known as Cambi-idge Farms. Here they

settled on a tract of land, part of which still remains in posses-

sion of the family. They were rudely skilled in a great vari-

ety of employments, and, as is apt to be the case witli snch,

were nicely skilled in nothing. Their education was mostly

Bclf-conducted, and commonly resulted in just enough knowl-

edge to enable them to keep their accounts in a manner that

would be a deep grief to the soul of the modern schoolmaster,

bent on the education of mankind. John Parker, the grand-

i'ather of Theodore, was born in this place in 1729. He had

the traditional nn'litary instincts of the familyin full measure;

lie was sergeant in the old French and Indian war, and carried

a light fi.>wlingpiece at the surrender of Quebec. lieturning

to jicace and the pursuits of agriculture at the close of that

struggle, we have no i'urthcr glimjise of him until the outbreak

of tho American lievolulion. His minister, the Pev. Jonas

Clark, not only preached politics from the pulpit, but had a

hand in some oi" the active measures which hastened the out-

break of hostilities. His parishioners were mostly of his own
way of thinking, and they formed a company of minute-men
to prepaie for resistance to the British. Of this company Ser-

geant I'arker became captain. At one o'clock on the morning
<'f the lOih of April, 1775, word came to Captain Parker, who
lived about three miles from the village green, that regular

ofiieers were riding up and down the road insulting and eap-

tJuing lionest folks. Though ill in body, he liasteued to the

H'OMc of danger, consulted with the minister and others whom
h»j fulind there, and resolved not to risk his slender force of

f-evc'iity raw men against nine hundred regular soldiers unless

f-ulijix-trd to abuse or molestation. The Government f.-rtn-s

<"'»'iie up and poured out three volleys on the rebels, killing

fovtij and woundiu": ei-^ht. After rcturninir a feeble and scat-
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tering fire, tlie militia wore oi'dered to di?pcr.-e arid take care

of tlienisclvcs. The country rose to rei)el the enemy, and the

English speedily beat a retreat toward P>05ton. Captain

Parker M'as too ill to join vigorously in the ]>^r^^^it. He was

present and in command of troops on the 17th of June follow-

ing, at the battle of Bunker Hill, but had not the felicity to be

called into action. In the next September ho died, and we
Ijumbly trust has never encountered Theodore in the unseen

world. The latter cites the words' of his grandfither, as

attested thirty-live ycar^. later by his orderly sergeant, to show

that Captain Parker desired the war to begin then and there,

if war was really meant ; also that lie held his men bravely to

their work until lie thought best to disperse them. He states

these items in a letter to the historian Pancroft, and thinks

they should be preserved to future generations. TVc do what

wc can to assist this honoiable and |)ions design, though with

sonic misgivings over the well-known elasticity of memory in

veteran survivors of famous battles. Yauish, O horaespuu

Cai)tain, from the scene of human ailair.-I Vainly shall obscu-

rity clutch at thy ntime. Thou didst head the cohimn of

Americai\ democracy in its earlie^t bloody conflict with royal

power, and therefore shall tliy humble name be had in remem-

brance in all the earth.

Put before Captain Parker had stumbled upon unexpected

immortality, was born to him a!iothcr John Parker, Feb. l-i,

17G1. This siiu was father to Theodore, and is therefore of

£rreat interest to us. He married Hannah Stearns of Lexinir-

ton ; their dt>mestic life was j.eaceful and haj^jn-. Here are

sketches of them as they apj^eared to Theodore. The fitlicr was

more a meehanie th.an f irtiier, and left the farm-work nuiinly

to liis boys, while he iiKuie and n)cnded wheels, pumps, and
farmiug-tor.ls. He was very fond of books, and used to read

aloud in tlie long winter evenings to wife and childi-cn. "Wjjcn

the clock told the hour of eight, a wave of the readers hand
dismissed tht.' junior- to bed. He was stoutly built, able-

bodied, ingeniuu-, and indu-ni.jus. He had studied algebra,

ge(tmetry. and wa- a ma-ter-hand at iigiires; he t-alked well,

and might h:ivc bee. -me an orator. He did not like debate,

though his rib'.liiy i!) it v/as consjMeuous. He had a love for

metaj.hysie-, p.~yehol.>-y,Hnd all branches of mental and moral
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pliilosophv, and bad read all the works on pliilosopliy. He
slept but live hours, and rose before day for study. IJe vras

acute in ])hilo£oj)ln'cal analysis, jovial and funny, but lacked

^thc exuberant and grote^^que niirthfulness of his llunous son.

He was guod-uiannered, and not clownish, profane, or indecent

in his lunuor. IJc was inclined to think for himself in religion,

and hated Jonathan Edwards and Paley, '' Paley left us no
conscience," was his verdict on that writer. He denied eternal

jninl^hnicnt, and rejected the more extravagant miracles of the

]3iMe. P.ut he read the Scriptures with assiduity, and, on
Sunday evenings, taught his little ones the ten command-
ments, prayers, and hymns. lie was a Unitarian in tlicology,

before there was any such religious body in the land. He did

not like poetry, but read Milton, JJryden, Shakspearc, Toi'C,

Trnmbull, Peter Pindar, and Abraham Cowley. In later life

he was fond of novels. He was a Federalist when only four

others were to be found in his native town. lie was just,

fearless, a lover of peace, administered estates, and was guard-

ian fur widows and orphans. He was not thrifty, was a wise

friend of education, and never grew rich. He took much pains

with the intt-llectual and nioral training of his fann'h'.

The niother was handsome, delicate, slightly-buiit, indus-

.triou^, thrilty. and gcnciiMis to' the poor. Slie loved to hear

her hu^band u-ad of an evening, while the family sewing or

knitting busied her restless hands; and slie was fond of sim])lc

ballads and popular tales. Jler faniiliarity with the Scriptures

was nnur,ual, ami she had her favorite hymns. She had deli-

cacy of mind, and a dainty imagination. Doctrines were in

no great esteem with her, though she belonged to the Church
and had all. her babes duly christened. She was free from
bigotry, cant, anil fear. She took luvc and good works for

religion. She bred up her family in such piety as she herself

had, aiul kept all bigoted reading out of the household. Her
manners were grave and gentle, but touched with the old

Puritan state, till the mild blue eyes sometimes grew au.-tere.

She taught the children to repeat their prayers, after her

careful hand had tucked them up snugly in bed for the night.

Such a picture <leserves on r careful examination. "When a

great man of any sort ai)peai-s, he is rarely uidieralded by
kinsmen who foreshadow his best qualities. From his worthy
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father Tlicodore Parker iiilieritcd strength of body, ability in

speech, love of nK'tai»hysics, hatred of Palcy and Jonathan

Edwards, disbelief in some of the miracles in the Lible, rev-

erence for the Scripture?., Unitarian tlieology, snch naturaj

virtues as he had, love of learning', and habits of diligence in

labor and study. It is implied, though not directly asserted,

that his lather's view of the inspiration of the sacred writers

was much tlie same that Theodore carried with him, in 1S34,

to the Cambridge Divinity School, Theodore^s taste for poetry,

hard as he strove to mold it aright, was essentially derived

from his father ; ibr what he wrote auvl what he cites from

others is nearly alv/ays didactic and rhetorical, very rarely of

an imaginative quality. If his mother had the dclicnte mind
and iine gifts of imagination wln'ch are ascribed to her, she did

not com.municatc them to her noted son. It seems that Han-
nah Stearns niinistered to the S])iri^ual welfare of her children

60 far as it was attended to in the liome circle. When she

had stout Theodore baptized, he kicked and struggled, pro-

tested, and inquired what it all meant. She shared in their

rehearsals of prayer, sought to make them T\ell-bred and
honest, and in i)aviicular sti'ove to render them obedient to

conscience. T'lie fitlier ibrbadc the school-teacher to instruct

his youngest child in the A\'e.4niin<ter Catechism. The mother
did not meddle with llie i)cr^onal religious life of her offsjuing.

The only incident of tlie early years of Theodore which reveals

her in her natural and solemn oilico as the religions teacher of

lu'f child is thus desci-ibed :
''1 had lifted my liand to smite

a turtle when a voire within me said clear and loud, 'It is

wrong!' ... I hastened home and told my mother the tale,

and asked her what it was that told me it was wrong? She
wiped a tear irom lier eye with her apron, and, taking me in

licr arms, said, 'Some men call it conscience, but I prefer to

call it the voice of C!od in the soul of man. If yuu listen and
obey it, then it will ^[-eak clearer an.d clearer, and always guide

you right; but if you turn a deaf ear or disobey, tlien it will

fade out little by little, :\\\i\ leave you in the dark and without

a guide. Your life depends on heeding this little voice."

Assuming the exnetness of this account, (though we shall

learn that we cannot always <lepend on Theodore's memory
in Buch details,) the following things are to be noted. The
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influoncG of tlie liomc was not relifi;ioii3 in the scripturd sense

of that term. ^Fr. Parker %vas not a member of the Church,

\vas an inconsistent believer in miracles and the inspiration

of the Scriptures, rejected the deity of Jesus Christ and those

notions of experimental piety which depend entirely upon that

dogma, and, I fear, hated the religious life of Edwards and

Paley quite as much as their crroneons doctrines. Such was

the intellectual and theological atmosphere in which the active

mind of Theodore expanded. It is not to be sui)posed that

Buch notions were an autochthonous growth in the mind of

this f^turdy yeoman. The air was full of them. Unitarianism

was not, like the prophet's gourd, the growth of a single niglit.

Any reader of the sermons of that period knows how utterly

the real and grand inspiration of Puritanism had deserted the

pulpit of Eastern Massachusetts. The clergy was a virtual

aristocracy, and, like every privileged class, inclined rather to

ea-c than to action. They naturally favored such doctrines as

could be reconciled with a life of comfortable and respectable

leisure. Eor two generations no man had Ijfted up his voice

with the fervor that made Kobinson's hearers inquire after

every sermon, "AVhose heart has the Lord touched to-day V
AVhen Whitclicld, more than a century ago, preached with his

wonted energy and eifect in Cambridge, the ficulty of Har-

vard College printed their testimony against him as a dangerous

innovator. ^Most of the churches were closed to him, and what
go.)d was accomjdished by his efforts was well-nigh swallowed

uji in the controversy that ensued on the lawfulness of his itin-

erant lai)or?. The clergy fell into a reaction against Puritan

jMcty. The deity of Christ, the utter sinfulness of human
nature, the atoning character of Christ's suH'erings and death,

the need and the possibility of regeneration, the eternity of

pnni-hment for sin, the consciousness of i)ardon, the reality of

tiie S[»irit's presence with the true Church, all were more or

les«; clearly denied. It was the most natural thing in. the

^'•rld, then, that a man like John Parker should have gleaned
lip t!if>u iduas from sermons in church and from conversation

<.;it ..fit.

Ml'-. Parker was not of suflicioit intellt'ctual ability to c-'r-

.'"i-'-t thi.'ve erronetius notions of religion. She admired Ix-r hus-

h:ind and shared his views. But she had a natiu-al instinct for
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godlinc.-s, and under better cireuiiistaiices miglit Lave matched

the inotlicrs of Auiru^tiiie and Wesley or tlic wife ot" Edwards.

So lar as her intincncc went, it seems to me pure as ^vater and

sweet as bread. But I am struck with the absence of certain

elements in her religious instruction. She taught her children

to say their prayers, and that was all ; to read tlie Scriptures,

but not to recognize in them the law of life; to do right, but

not their need of righteousness before God. When Theodore

was 6o startled at the voice of conscience she neither t<»ld him
to pray, nor })rayed with him that grace might be ever given

him to obey its solemn behests. Such were the matnrc par-

ents to whom on the lUth of August, ISIO, Theodore Parker

was born. The father was in his liftieth year, the mother in

her forty-seventh.

The place where he passed his early years could only be

attractive to one who had fond associations connected with it.

The writer recalls with amusement his only visit, eight years

since, to the tput. After a week ol' those cjisterly winds and

chilly rains that vc\ the eastern cua-ts of ]S^ew England, the

weather cleared and nature smiled in sudden gladness. The
earth was fragrant with llowers ; the heaven was soft and of

an unusually deep blue, llecked with ileecy clouds; the brooks

were n-»isi(.r tlian usual with their sweet bubble; the distant

fields beyond AValtham were clad in tender green, which ct)n-

trasted admirably with the light pinkish tints of the oak

groves that lined the hillsides, and choirs of tuneful birds filled

the air with various melody; the blackbiid, the thrush, and

catbird were trilling their be.->t notes; the yellowbird and

an occasional meadow-lark were on duty as vocalists; while

bobolinks deluged the ear with their rollicking strains. Such

was tite scene through whicli the road meandered to the birth-

}>lacc of I'arker. ]ieaching a crossing, a man and' a boy

mending the highway were challtMiged with the inquiry,

"Where was Theo<lore I'arker born { *' P.oth leaned on their

spade<, stared at the traveler, looked at each other, and then

the man Miid, ''Dunno." '*Aio you new-coun.-rs here?"

"!No, sir—lived here man an' boy niu'h on to forty year."

"Well, are there no Parkers about here?" After consulta-

tion the ma!i saiil, ''Yes, ihero's tew lots on 'em." "I wish

to find the old Parker place," said the tourist. " Older'n
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creation, both on 'cm," lie responded. "The Caj.^fain Parker

])hice," the inquirer added. "They run to cappens," said he;

"but I g-ue:-5 you had better tal:e that ar road to the left and

go about a mile, then turn down a lane, and at the end there's

a monnerment that must be setup lor Cappeii Parker." "O
ye.-'," said T, "he Y>as captain in the Eevolution." " Was he?

Vaal I I dunno; some fellers from Baws'n cum up and did it

a while ago." Thus directed the place was soon found, and a

8i<iht obtained of the monument set up by the care of John E.

Mauley to his deceased minister. Yerily, the places that

know us shall know us no more!

Tlifi farm is small and poor. The house is not the one in

winch Theodore was born, but smaller than that as pictured in

Weiss's Lite. The old bell-tower rem.ains. The broad ledge,

tlie distant doublo-lieadcd pine ; the ash-tree planted by

Theodore, which alwnys bore two crops of leaves until the

year -of his death and tlien ceased its freak ; the broad meadow,

the orchard, and the woods, all were there mnch as he had

known them. But, best of all, Isaac Parker, a brother ten

years older tluurthe famous minister, was still there, more

than glad to tell all he could remember about his junior's

early life. But, as Weiss had seen him, no new facts were

elicited from his lips. Yet to see him, to hear him talk of his

mother and of Theodore, was truly a revelation. Here was

anoihur Parker with all the natural traits of the deceased

—

jiroinpt and easy speech ; warm, quick feelings, that often

made the voice husky and the eyes tearful. It was a good

place to be born in for bodily and moral health.

Theodore learned to handle tools in his father's shop, and to

wield the in\plements of toil on the farm. Thus were acquired

habits of industry, a well-develo['ed frame, and great physical

endurance.

The boy was sent to the district school summer and winter

utitil ISfT; after that date he attended only the winter scs-

^'i<•ll;. Tlie boy is the man in genu. Theodoi-e was I'ough

uihi ungainly as a bear in his school-day sports, awkwartl in

b<-li:ivior, bashful in the pi'esence of strangers, was dread<'d on

a':<-ount of his powers of mimicry; he was not beloved by )iis

(o!!)p;iiiious, yet he would not see any body abused. He wai

no K'ldly. At eight he was one of the greatest reacUu-s in town,
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liad :i ])ro.lii:ions memory, and began that conrse of versc-

^vl•itinl; wjiidi |.roved io severe an afliiction to his fond biog-

rajtlier. Jle h.id ah'eady read Rollin, Homer, and Phitarch,

all the i)iK'tr\ lie (•t)uld lay liands on, and many odd volumes of

hi.-tury. lie began to study Latin when ten years old, and at

f\{iK:\:i\\ liad ma^te^ed the usual elementary boohs, with Virgil,

Cicero's Select Orations, and Kallust. He began Greek at

elL-vcn year.-, but does not i-ecord his progress. Xatui-al philos-

oj)hy, a^lioiiomy, chemistry, and rhetoric, he studied by him-

fccir. Ii! his seventeenth year he added algebra to Latin and

(ircc'k at the Lexington Academy. Such was his equipment

when he begavi to leach school at Qnincy in the winter of 1S27.

It. hail been (.htaincd through about three years of solid school-

ing ;ind an liid-.liniio amount of private study. His father was

n<<t able to puvi-h;i-(3 the books ]ieeded by the young scholar,

and the hilie!' I'vied on the 'W'hortleberry-buslies for the requi-

site fund-, lie tauL^ht every winter for four years; after

Quiiiey can)e N'-rth j.exington, then Concord, and finally

"Wnltham. \\\> cervice.^ on the farm were of no great vabie to

liis lather duriiig the winter months, and so he was free to

teach. AVheu lie taught in other seasons of the year he hired

a liand to take his ])lacc in the field. This was done three

several time-. At "Waltham he l)egan to teach French after

lakiri'4 a vt-ry l\u- K>sims himself, and afterward he apj)lied

hin:.-elf to S].-ii,i-h.. "When ju.-t twenry he went to Cambridge
to be exaii.ii.e.l ibr aiimi.-,-ion to Harvard College. lie was
adnutt'ii and u turned to inform hi.- father. '• Uut, Theodore,

yt>w kiio->v 1 e;in;,..t rUj>port you tliere !

"' wa.- the response that

greeted him. '-J kn<.-w that, father; I mean to stay at home
and kecj) up v. i;!i my ela-.-^." lie did so; but, being a non-
rcsidcJit and unal-le t.) ]>ay the tuition Kk:^:^^ he was not entitled

to the degree o!' "A.ik"' The degree of '•A.M.*' Avas con-

feir<d ujM.M him ;;t llarvaid in i.>4u, honoris cavm.
On the L':;d of Mar.-h, ]^;U, he came to Boston in fuliilimcnt

of an eULra-ji-nn I'.t to a.— i-t in tlie in.struction of a private school.

lie tran-poite.l hither elev*.n utavo volumes, his entire library,

and fell to woik with indomitable re.-olution and c\\(:V'j,\ . lie

had fift> en .i.-ll.i!-- a month aiai iii- board for teaching Latin,

Gieek, I'reneh. a'.d Spani-h, the inathematies, anil all sorts of

].hilo.-oj.!iy. He tau;:ht six hour- a day, and fi-om }»Iay to
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Sc]»tcmber Beven bours. He boarded in Blossom-street. lie

liired a man to do liis work on tlie farm from j\[arcb till Aii-

jru^t, when he became of ajxc. Thus was he fah-ly lannched on

the busy tides of life. ' He tells Dr. Howe that he used to spend

from ten to twelve hours each day in private studies. He also

suOered from loneliness and want of affection. A beloved

sister passed away, and none came to claim a tender place in

jiis heart. He remained in Boston just one year—whether the

engagement was closed on his motion or not we do not know.

Jle ne,\t opened a private school in "Watertown, where he

found much to encourage him—pleasant social relations, the

jViendship of the Tlev. Dr. Francis, the Unitarian clergyman

there, and the promise of a wife in ^[iss Lydia ]). Cabot.

There is some ditficnlty in finding out precisely what he

achieved in this »n' at any subsequent stage of his progress.

]iad Mr. Weiss S])areil ns eulogy and dissertation to give

exact facts he would liave laid us under a twofold obligation

of gratitude. It is ]n-obable, however, that this vagueness of

information is the lault of Mr. Parker himself. He had a trick

of magnifying real facts with high-sounding phrases, and then

drawing on his imagination to an unlimited extent for addi-

tional ones. If he has to say that his father vwas something of

a mathematician, he states it thus: " He had studied algebra

and geometry, was particularly fond of mathematics, and ' v\'as

great at figures.'" That he had a turn for metaphysics is told

in tiieso lofty but sphynx-like terms: ''He liked melaphysics,

j»sychology, and all departments of intellectual and moral

])liilosophy, and he had read all the English books on philoso-

phy." Hei'e we obtain some notion of the father's attain-

ments, but it would seem that he knew much more than it is

at all probable he did. Tlic last i)hrasc undoubtedly tells us

all that the fither really knew, }ierhaj>s more. Of himself

Theodore writes, ''I read Homer and Plutarch before I was

eight, Ifollin's Ancient History ab>>ut the same time, and loU

of histories, with all the ]>oetry 1 could lind, before ten. I

took to metapliysics about eleven or twelve." AVeiss writes

('f iiim, "He })Ushed his way to Gi-eece and Rome, and far

outrcad the average for his years." He claims also that he

iH'vcr laid aside any book until he had studied and mastered

it. Hardly a page would be rcjuired to say- what books he
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read and wlien he read them, at this date ; such a slatcnicnt

would be of more worth to us tliaii paL!;cs ol' empty dechimation.

flis colk'jj:e course v/Duld not close until the summer of

1834-, 3'ct he entered the junior ehiss at the Divinity School in

April or that year. Weiss implies on ]iao-c 47 that his ])ovcrty

was the sole rt-ason of liis not taking liis degree, so tluit he

must have com[)leted the usual cuur.se of study. Indeed, Mr.

Parker writes to Mr. Patterson that he had kept well ahead of

his class in college. While this was going on he had also

learned German and Hebrew, and meddled v.'ith Syrlac. He
also read ''Greek and Latin literature, German metaph^'sics,

as much political economy as he could find, mathematics,

theology, and missal reading," Alas, that we knew just what

he did read, and just how well he understood it! It seems

unfair, after such vague talk iVom jMr. Parker, that Weiss

should march him up an.d down on his own acconnt before

the well-lilkd shelves of Dr. Francis's library and trumpet out

this uiuaoaning phrase : "Here, then, wavo. lJoginattL\ Meta-

2->JiijfiU:, and Jl'/rinaicnllk for Theodore." And just as he left

Watcrtown for the Divinity School, Weiss records that,

"During the school-keeping he read Tacitus, Cicero, Herodo-

tus, and Thucydides, and translated Pindar, Theocritus, Bion

and Moschus, as well as^Eschylus. He fell in with Cousin and

the new sdiool of French ])hilosophers, and became acquainted

with Colcriilgc. He also ])ursucd the study of the literature

of all the mmlern languages he then knew, (that is, h'rench,

Spanish, and German.) and made great strides in metaphysics

and tho..!..gy."

He entered the Thec)1oglcal School on the first day of April,

18:U. He says that he h;id hesitated somewhat before taking

this step. He had even nu\de some preliminary studies look- I

ing toward tlie law as a jtrofession. He was repelled by the '

|

doctrine- which were taught in the pulpits, the notorious dull- I

ne-s of Sunday services, and the fact that the clergy did not
|

lead in the intellectual, morid, or religious progress of the peo- 1

))lc. He j-ays that Dr. Charming was the only wv^n in the I

Xevr l'higl:\n<l ]iulpit who seemed to him great. This account \

wa-- wrlttLTi ;i little before his di>ath. It is curious to c«)niparc I

all this with tiie references in his jomaial and letters to men ]

like Fraud-, Norton, Palfrey, Stuart, Dewey, and Ware. It
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is plain tliat in tliis account of his experience as a minister

Parker continually substitutes his later conclusions for his

early inipressious. The account of the three questions which
lie asked and answered seems like an afterthought, stilted and
artificial as the Masonic ritual. In certain cases we can detect

p-eat discrepancies between the statements contained in this

document and the real facts. For example, amono- the " five

distinct denials" of the popular theology with which he al-

leges tliat he entered ui)on his theological education, the first

is '^ the ghastly doctrine of eternal damnation and a wrathful

God." This he states that he made way with somewhere from
his seventh to his tenth year. But he had forgotten the con-

fession of his faith which ho made in a letter to his nephew,
Columbus Greene, on tlie second day of April, 1834. There
he says, "I believe in a God . . . who will reward the good
and punish the wicked, both in this life and the next. This

punishment may be eternal."

The third "distinct denial" runs thus: "I had found no
evidence which to me could authorize a belief in the supernat-

ural birth of Jesus of ISazareth. The twofold bihlieal testi-

mony was all; that was contradictory and good for nothing;

we had not the affidavit of the mother, the only competent
kumjm witness, nor even the de'claration of the Son ; there

was no circumstantial evidence to confirm the statement of

till- Cu'SjH'ls of a most iniprohable event. '^

In the letter to Greene he says, "1 believe that Christ was
the Son K}^ God, conceived and born in a miraculous manner."
"Weiss also gives a quotation, on page 82, vol. i, of his Life,

ai'parently from the Journal : "I do not doubt that Jesus was
a m;ni 'sent from God,' and endowed with power from on high,

t'l.'it he taught the truth and worked miracles." This was in

1^3.5 or later. Indeed, he vs'avers a good deal on this head for

MMiie years more. In June, 1S39, he speaks of Clp/ist's mir-

Jiclo-working power as something natural to him and to the
human race. Parker thinks he has himself felt someliiing of
)t. Ibj deems it not coiitrary to nature but above it. AJore
ti

= ;ui a year later he tells 3Hss IVabody, '"I liavc no doubt
:!-•.! .J.j-^;h v.rought miracles." It seems, thou, that he liad not

• vl-m llicn gained the (;unce])tion of (lod which '• makes uiira-

^•es as impossible as a round square."
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The fourth " distinct denial " is tlms stated :
" Many miraclea

related in the Old and !N"ew Testaments seemed incredible to

me'; some were clearly impossible and others were wicked.

Such, of course, I rejected at once, vrliile I arbitraril}- admitted

others," Weiss quotes from him iu 1S35 or 1S36 as follows:
" Mr. Dewey jx^ve us tlie Dudleyan lecture this year. It was
the best, perhaps, that I have ever heard, thouoh upon the least

interesting part of the Evidences of Eevealed Keligion, namely,
miracles. He renu)ved the presumption against them—the

objections were not only met but overturned.'''' Dr. l)ev^*ey

was hardly a leader in the New England pulpit, yet here is a

note on him whicli shows whether Parker then tliouoht Chan-
ning the only great man among the Js'ew Englatid clergy,

"All me! v/hat an inlinite distance between me and such

men " as Dr. Dewey !

'J'iie lifth '^distinct denial" is thus stated: "I had no be-

lief in the plenary, infallible, verbal inspiration of the whole
P.ible, and strong doubts as to the riuracidous inspiration of

any pnrt of it." Yet he tells Greene, "I believe the. books of

the Old and Xcw Testaments to have been written by men in-

spired by God for certain ])urposes, but I do not think them
inspired at all times."

These are very singular freaks for any man's memory to

play, but they arc still harder to account for in one M'ho styles |
his a "memory that holds all things firm as gravitation, and A
yet, like that, keeps them unmixed, not confusing the most |
delicate outline, and reproduces them at will, complete in the '\

whole and ])errect in each ])i-(rl." 1'lie truth is, that the so- |
called Experience of Theodore Parker as a Minister is almost |
entirely untrustworthy when not corroborated by independent I

testimony. It seems rather his exjierience as it should have i
been than his experience as it really was. So grave an asser-

|
tion would not be made if confirmation were not at hand. ^f

"\Vc liavc just seen tli:it in his twenty-fourth year Parker still .1

believed in tlie i-unirhuient of tin in the future world, and that ^
he th..r.g!it such ])ui:i.hments might be eternal. The letter to |
Greeno g"e- bucic t.. the very time of his admission into the I

Cambridge Divinity School. In several places Mr. P.-irker has
|

described a eri^s v'^ his early religious lite in regard to the
|

doctrine of future and endless puni^hment. This is its form in I

.1
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one of his sermons : "I once knew a boy of early development

in reHi!:ion, dry-nursed at school, airainst bis fatlier's command,

on the Xew England Primer, and he was filled with ghastly

fear of the God represented in that Pritner, and the hell

thereof and the devil therein, and he used to sob himself to

sleep with the prayer, 'O God! I beg that I may not be

damned,* until at last, before he was eight years old, driven

to desperation by that fear, he made way with that Primer,

and with its grim God, and hell, and devil, and found rest for

his soul in the spontaneous teachings of the religious senti-

ment that sprang up in his breast." Of course this has an au-

tobiographic air; yet there are some strange facts to be con-

nected with the account. In his Experience he affirms that

he had such an early struggle over the dogma of endless retri-

bution, and adds, " From my seventh year I had no fear of

God, only an evcr-greatening love and trust." The crisis de-

Ecribed, then, occurred before his eighth year. Now it is sin-

gular that iu his autobiography, which comes down to his

eighth year, no mention is niade of this fact. He discusses

his early moral development then, and yet omits this event,

one of its most striking features. IIow could he have attended

Dr. P»ecchcrs ministry for a whole year, and gone through

one of his revivals, wlicn teaching in Boston in 1S31, after he

had passed through such a crisis ? It might be supposed that

Dr. Poecher had disturbed his complacent rejection of this

awful dogma, did not Parker expressly say the opposite: "I
wont through one of his 'protracted meetings,' listening to the

fiery words of excited men, and hearing the most frightful doc-

trines set forth in sermon, song, and prayei'. . . . But I came
a\v;i\- with no confidence in his theology. The better I under-

»^t(Ktii it, the more self-contradictory, unnatural, and hateful did

it s^i'L-in. A year of his preaching about finished all the respect

1 li:id for the Calvinistic scheme of theology." Assuming the

truth of this. account, how came he to write, two years after he

l»'id «.oased to hear Beecher, that he still believed in the dogma
t'f future punislnnent, and that he thought it might be eter-

''•'1 i So far as 1 can find, l^aiker first made the record of

ihi.-i painful struggle in 1S30, when he surely had rejei-tL'tl the

<j"L'ni;i oi'cternul retribution ; it next a]>pears in a, sermon [tub-

»i"!icd iii 1S5:J, was next alluded to as a fact of his own history
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in a Iftter to Mr. Scnklcr, and finally reaffirmed in his letter

from Santa Cruz. If a fourfold averment of any fact lias any
worth, Mr, Parker is pledged for the veracity of his recital ; if

a forgotten letter can convict its Avriter of mistake, the letter

to Mr. Greene performs that service ibr Parker. Tiiere could

have been no motive for misstateinent when the letter was
written ; but tlie account of the ''crisis" was employed as an

ariTument afraiust a doctrine he hated. It seems like an in-

vention. Such sobbings of fear, followed by such joyful confi-

dence in the falsity of the rejected doctrines, are hardly a con-

sistent prelude to what is contained in the letter to Greene.

At the theological school Parker made a marked imprc^iion.

lie was full of odd inrorhiation,and crammed with facts picked

lip from books and observation. lie \\as grotesque and frolic-

Bome ; was given to anger somewhat, but more to despondencv.

He was obliged to resolve to restrain licentiousness of imagina-

tion, which contains many things not to be committed to paper,

lest the paper blush. Alas, Mr. ^Veiss, that he had " no sins

to speak of 1
" He prayed with pious feeling, and talked about

answers to his prayers. lie wrote very poor sermons, and

Professor Ware's frank criticisms of tlicm reduced him to de-

spair. Put he excelled in debate, and loved it with the zest

of a born dis])Utant. In discussion he used to call Paul the

apostle, "Old Paul;'- and, when checked for his irreverence,

mended the matter by substituting the words, '' The gentle-

man from Tarsus."

He obtained the reputation of being a yu-odigious stuxlent.

Some of his classmates asserted that he studied fourteen hours

a day. lie s]>eaks of str.dying t'rom ten to twelve liours a day
when he was teaching six or seven liours. At TTest Koxburv,

he says he found it a ])leasure to work from ten to fifteen hours

in his study. James Frueman Clarke, who had some chance

to know, tells us that he v.rought from six: to twelve h"urs

daily ; and a writer in the '* Atlantic Monthly " declares that

lie has Parker's woi'd that he used to toil from twelve to seven-

teen hours daily anu)n!i: his books. AYc leave 'My. "\Veis-; to

settle these diMavi'aiu-ies. Tin:; account of his di-ings at tlie

seminary is inteics'ing. He i-e.-ol\cd to "sleep six hours at

least, sewa certiiiidy, and eii/ht very oi'tcii, to avoid excess va

food and drink, iiud t<> spend tiiree hours daily in t!ie open air."
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Weiss infers that lie usually obtained less than six hours' sleep,

tlKn\:^h there is no ground, save Weiss's pleasure, for thinkino-

so. The school exercises required eleven hours of his time per
week. He sometimes taught private pupils as many hours
more in the week.

Xow lot us see what he did while in the school. lie read
the Fathers, and made careful notes aiKl analvscs of their

works. The Fathers of the Church, prior to the Council of
Xice, make up eighteen goodly volumes, as published by
T. it T. (^lark. But there are manifest signs that he read some
of the Post-Xicene Fathers. The Catholic and Uigh-Chui-cli
j-arties usually embrace the Christian writers of the iirst six

centuries under this title. The Oxford edition consists of forty

Volumes,. The vacation of 1S31 was wholly spent in translat-

ing ])apers ou La Fayette for lAx. Sparks. Here were two
months gone. He spent a month of his la-t term on a visit to

^Washington. Tl.ie poetic far-ulty kept up its proclamation of
utter imaginative bankruj^tcy in legions of dreary vei'ses. He
translated, dipped into rabbinical matters, read books on the
jMes.-ianic prophecies, and was favorably inclined toDe Wette's
views on this subject. He also asked himself some questions
concerning the miraculous conception. He studied books on the
Canon ajid the dilferent ver.-.ionsof the Bible, translated the arti-

cle on Nationalism from the Conversations-Lexicon, and also

considerable matter from Eichhorn's Ur-Gearldclde. Paulus
succeeded, and a paper was written called Hints on German
Theology. Xext he went through the '' Wolfcnbiittel Frag-
ments,'' and began, to read S[>i]ioza. LTnder tlie caption,
]loni2 Platonica.', analyses and criticisms on viewo coniained
in Plato's works are given. Sundays lie used to walk to
Chail.^town to teacli a Sunday-school class in the State-prison.
Notes on Coleridge's Table-Talk follow. He read Wegscheider,
Staudliu, Storr, Schmidt, Cudworth, Henry More, Xorris, Des-
t-urtes, Lessing, Cousin, Jl Constant, Leibm't;^, and, finally, the
^vurds, •' books on magic, in which he was very curious,"' sug-
^;'->t numberless muddy tomes. He read Yico's Scienza Xuova,
'^udied Ammon's " Fortbildung,-' and some Greek comedies,
^-»crman commentaries, some volumes of De AV\>tte, Kaut, and
'» great many books on Gnosticism. The last was the subject
of his graduating essay. He spent much of his time after'the
PouiiTu Skkiks, Vol. XXV.—

2
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iniddlo of 1S35 in Avritiiig for and oditinrr "The Scriptural In-
vestigator," a periodical published by students of the Divinity
Seliool. His contributions to this ma-azinc nuniber forty
TJie most important was an essay on the Laws of Moses, very
liighly cotnmondud by Mr. Weiss, but not read by the present
writer. Tliis pa])er extended through several numbers. Here
he also published a translation of Astruc's Coniectures on
Genesis, though not without fears that it would cause some out-
crj. Eight of the fourteen months in which Parker read three
hundred and twenty volumes belong to this period.

Besides this account, based upon manuscript documents.
we find another equally curious from Parker's pen in the Ev!
perience as a Minister. He says that during the three years
precedmg his settlement at West Poxbury he ''read the Bible
critically in the original tongues, and the most important parts
of it jd..o in the caily versions." " I etudied the historical de-
velopment of religion anjong nations not Christian or Jewish,
and attended as well as I tlien could to the four other great re-
ligious sects: the Brahmanic, Buddhistic, the Classic,\nd the
Mohammedan. As far as possible at that time I studied the
eacred books of mankind in their original tongues, and with
the help of the most faithful interpreters. Here^'the Greek and
Poman poets and i^hilosophers came iu for their place, there
being no sacred books of the Classic nations. I attended pretty
carefully to the religion of savages and barbarians 1 found
no tribe of men destitute of religion wlio had attained power
of articulate speech." He also names Locke, Hobbes, Berke-
ley, Hume, Paley, the French Materialists, Peid, Stewart,
Butler, and Barrow, as giving him little help in his eiibrt '- to
make an analysis of humanity, to see if I could detect the
Bpecial element that ju-oduced religions consciuusncss in me,
and religious phenomena in mankind." Kant aided him most'
but, poor fuUow! "he did not always furnish conclusions I
could rest^in;

. . . yet gave me the true method, and i)ut me'
on the right road." With nnicli reading and protracted medi-
tation, tlien. he fuund certain great ])rimal intuitions of human
nature, of which he gives us the three most important to
religion :

*'L Ti)e instinctive intuition of the divine; the conseiousnesa
that there is a God.
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" 2. The instinctive intuition of tlie just and right ; a conscious-

ness that there is a njoral h^w, independent of our will, which

we ought to keep.

" 3, The instinctive intuition of the immortal ; the conscious-

ness of eternal life.

"I thougiit it a triumph tliat I had . . . devised a scheme

wliich to the scholar's mind, I thought, would legitimate what

was spontaneously given to all by the great primal insthicts

of mankind. Then I proceeded to develop the contents of

tlicse instinctive intuitions of the divine, the just and the im-

mortal, and sec what God actually is, what morality is, and

M-hut eternal life has to offer. First, from the liistory of maii-

kiud, savage, barbarous, civilized, and enlightened, I gathered

the most significant facts I could find relating to men's opinions

about God, morality, heaven, and hell, and thence made such

generalizations as the facts would warrant, which, however,

were seldom satisfactory. . . .

'' Next, from the primitive facts of consciousness, as given by

the power of instinctive intuition, I endeavored to deduce the

true notion of God, justice, and futurity. Here I could drav,'

on Intman luiture, and not be hindered by the limitations of

human history. I studied books on sleep-walking, dreams,

vi-iuns, pruphccies, second-sight, oracles, ecstasies, witchcraft,

magic wonders, the apj)earance of devils, ghosts, and the like
;

aiMj the rsendepigraj)hy of the Old Testament and the apo-

craj.hy of the Xew, with the strange fantasies of the Nepb-
t-onists. ... I did not neglect the ]\rystics."

\Ve shall presently show that this work, if done at all before

lis iirtt settlement, must -have been done ere Parker left tlie

liieulogical School. I might fairly pause here to ask itl there

can be time to do more work than this in the twenty-four

5!i"iiths spent by Parker in theological study at the school?

i !i".-e months are=--=seven hundred and twenty days. Su})pose

i •a-ker studied fourteen hours ])er day, we liavc ten thousand
J'Vu hundred and twenty hours. Let any man, the abler the

'"••Iter, consider whether as much woi-k has not been assigned

^' this s])ace of time as can be well jjerformcd in it. 1 iiave

•^I'.'ii no notice of tlie fact that his plan of study provides for

'•''iiV L'levcn to thirteen hours of daily study; nor have I made
ikJiV allowance for Sunday, from a feeling that Parker made
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nolle. In a letter to George Ripley, Parker says that he has

not told all about the studies of this period, and Weiss throws

out similar hint.-.

Ijiit there is more to come. Parker -u-as a great linguist.

Considering how much else he hud done, we are somewhat sur-

])ri.-ed to iind that on entering the Divinity School he claimed

a good acquaintance with French, Spanish, German, He-
brew, Latin, Greek, and a "little Syriac." Eight languages,

including his vernacular—no poor equipment for a young man
of twenty-four. But in the school he made the most startling

jn-ogress. Twelve languages M'ere added to his store duriu"-

the two years of liis stay. Here is the li^t given by Weiss :

Italian, Portuguese, Dutch, Icelandic, Chaldaic, Arabic, Per-

sian, C(']>tic, Swedish, Danish, modern Greek, and Anglo-

Saxon. Besides these he gets a smatter of Ethiopic, and
attempts the Kussian ; the last was given up for want of

somebody to teach him the sounds of the letters. This smatter

of Ethio])ic, shows what ]\[r. Parker thought of his attainments

in tlie other languages of this list. It is a suspicious fact that

Theodore came to Cambridge with a "little Syriac," but was
soon so "nice" in his acquaintance with it as to be consulted

by Professor Willard on certain dithcult points. The truth is

that accurate scholarship was not ]n"s gift. Mr. Senkler cor-

rects liis Greek. lie boasted to Dr. Howe that he knew hoM
to write French, Spanish, and German. We have been able

to fmd no specimen of his German. When writing to German
friends he sometimes drops in a German word with his English,

but never ventures upon a full sentence. Wiion he attempts

an Italian })hrase, a, Sjvmish word drops in unpcrceived, and
eludoo the notice of his aiTectionate biographer. When he

sprinkles his account of his broken umbrella on tlic route from

Avignon to Aries, he says, '''Madame Fumeau had se mit sur la,

and it was cassU ; therefore voild raaparapluie casseeP This

can hardly be called a French sentence ; for thei'ozVc?, in spite of

the vigilance of Parker and his editor, has slipped off its proper

accent, while the se mit sur la defies translation until M. Peville

has corrected it for French readers. I know that these arc small

matters, but they are just such as Sainte Beuvc brought against

the Latin scholarship of Pontinartin, and of which he declared

that they arc decisive of the question of nice scholarsliip.
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Iiuleeil, it could not be otlKM-wise. Ilw Parker read too

imuli, lii= life through, to read well ; he attempted too many

laiiL'uages to know ,any accurately. Mr. "Weiss, liowever,

\vrite:3 Ihat " all languages, dead and living, were mastered

witli great rapidity. . . . He learned not merely the vocabulary

of a new tongue, as so many American students do, to get at

the general sense of a book in the most •economical manner,

and push over the ground with smart conjectures, but he

loved philology; the grammatical structure and derivation of

a language attracted him Urst. The vocabulary came next."

This praise is lavished on a man who is said to have added

tu his stuck of languages a fresh one every two months, at a

time wl)en he was surrounded with all sorts of work. If we

arc to believe this at all, we must believe it, with Tertulliau,

liecansc it is impossible ; and yet these incredible tales rest upon

t!ie testimony of Mr. Parker himself. In a letter to Miss

Cabot he claims acquaintance with some twenty languages, I

think this account must be taken with very large allowances

fur the temper which led to the assertion of his early rejection

of the dognui of endless i)erdition.

To show that these studies must have been conducted, if at

all. prior to his graduation in 1836, careful note will nov/ be

taken of his proceeding between that date and the next Jvme,

when he became pastor of West Iloxbury. On August G v.e

tind him at Uarnstable, where lie remains four weeks, writes

K'veral sermons, and reads before half that time is gone about

a dozen books ; all he has with him, in fact. August 11, he

begins to translate Dr. "Wcttc's Eiiilcitung. lie reads Shelliug's

Kctures on Academical Study, and finds them too ideal. In

Oclol>crhe is })reaching in Korthiield, Mass., v^-here he declines

1" f-ettle. \n November he preaches at Barnstable again,

whore he avoids a call. In December he sup]>lies Dr. Flint's

p'dpit in Salem. lie studies the English State Trials, and ana-

Iv/.cs the great spceclies contained in them. From these ho

harncd method. He is in Northlield in January, 1837, can-

didates in Greenfield in February, preaches a good deal in

^aleni during the spring months, is married April 20, fml^rhos

hi:i translation of Do Wette May 20, is settled, June 23, at

Sjiriiii^-siroet, and has the revision of his translation of De
^Vciic nearly completed July 13. The merest inspection
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\\\\\ sliow not only that his mode of life was unfavorable to

study, but also that he had more than enough to busy his mind
with.

There can be no doubt that the confusior. which prevails in

the accoun.ts of his life at this period is mainly due to Parker's

habit of exaggeration
; but the evil is aggravated by the

credulous teni])cr of Mr. "Weiss himself. Had he been careful

to examine into the gross and palpable contradictions with

which tliis ])art of liis volume is crowded, we might have ob-

tained some more consistent and probable record of these

years. But when a biographer talks of a man of such mani-

fold public labors as J^arker was, as knowing "so weU the

contents of each volume of the twelve thousand " in his library,

or tell-^ u- that '*' there was not a book in the whole vast collec-

tion which did not at some time serve his practical turn," what
confidence can he ex])ect ? Eead twelve thousand such vol-

umes and die at forty-nine, after so active a life as Parker's

became about lSi6 ! What BoUandist was ever more credu-

lous than "Weiss? Here is the mythical tendency in strange

company.

This exhibition of a disposition to exaggeration in Mr.

Parker is not made for any purpose of depreciation. His life,

career, and character ca-niot be understood unless we grasp

this fundamental vice of his nrture. Its influence we shall

presently discern in many ways.

Parker was very far from having reached the conclusions he

asserts he had gained before he settled in West Poxbury. It

is refreshing to notice the modest tone of his letters, writings,

and conveivations as they appear in AVei=s's account of that

j>eri<i(l, based on documents which date from it, as compared
with the su]ierior and triumphant air of the Experience. He
talks with Norton, Stuart, and Channing without the least

?us]M'ciun how much less is their intellectual stature than his.

The lists of questions given by Weiss on pages 95 and 121 (the

latter under the date of 1S39) show that 'Mx. Parker was then

groping dimly on his way to his ultimate position, but was far

from having reached it.

After his ordination, June 23, ISoT, life went on quietly

enough with the young minister. He liked to write sermons,

preach them, was one of the school committee, and grew
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r.iiiiiliiir with bis audiciK-c of i'roni seventy to one hunJroil and

lil'ty j.vrsons. He juvsiUed over ''Olympics" made up chiefly

i.f'ladv iViends, wliere Goethe, Bettini, Gundeiode, Norton,

ri.uiii-r, Emercon, the Dial, and Parker's own verses, were

ili-cu.scd. Weiss, with liis usual maguiticent vagueness of

|.hr:ise, adds to these themes "all cosmic questions." linker

reads Jacohi, old Henry More, Bulwer's Athens, The Life of

A|H>ll«inius Tyaneus, studies ethics extensively, and begins to

write for the periodicals. AVe have glimpses of him at a cer-

tain >o<-iety of "Friends of Progress," where Hedge, Pipley,

Wrnilell PInllips, Alcoti, and Dr. Pollen, arc sometimes seen.

II.' visits Norton, whom he still respects as learned and able,

jiii'i tiieir conversation is about Schleiermacher. We may guess

i.>\v much he understands of German theology by the fact that

l.e is quite unable to correct the Professor's false ideas of

liiui. Moses Stuart sur[>rises him with unexpected liberality

of thought. Dr. Channing he considers the -leader of the move-

nit Jit-party amorig the Unitarians. Parker had intended to be-

fi.nic a reformer when he was settled in West lloxbury. This

iutt-ntion he keeps steadily in view. The beginning is made
ly vc-nti!»g his sj)eculations in sermons to a congregation not

Miliivifntly versed in theoh>gy to ask him any perplexing ques-

ti-'iis. "1 preach abundant heresie.*, and they all go down, lor

tin- hearers don't know how heretical they are. I preach the

v...:>t of all things, transcendentalism itself, the grand heresy."

liii- citatliMi is the nu)rc important because it reveals the

^••w^ce of an influence very })otent with him in these days.

Mr. KnK'r>on was as sphynx-like then a-^ now, and nnmy a hot

d!-puto raged over his alleged Pantheism. Indeed, the air was

t\w with new notions; even Parker was shocked to hear Alcott

l..iu!ig a!>out "the progress of God." Put Emerson's notions

ubuiit the si'lf-butlicing nature of the soul began to affect his

ll.'-ujiits. This appears in his suspicion that he had been too

fj>al an atlmircr of Dr. Channing. It also crops out in his

•••l\^^^;lli..ns wiih the latter. He is already breaking away
If-'ui ( h:'.!ini!ig's intli;i-nce. Though he discusses with him the

^il.•u.•^ c.f Straus and otiier theological novelties, and lin<K him
:i

< ..itr-l to l(K(.-e notions aliout the Sabbath, whenever a difil-r-

» "" of opinion arises Channing appears a conservative and
I'iw-l.vr a radical. When the former comn.ends Parker's arti-
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cle in tl.c "Christian Examiner" on Ackcrman's book Da,
Chnsthchc 'ii,i Plato, lie suggests tlie query wlietlier it' doc^
justice to Clln^tiHn morality as an advi.nce on all other ^vs-
tems. AVhen Channing says conscience needs to be educat^od
larker laughs at tiie idea as absurd; when Channin- evi-
dently tliinking of the Bible, says m-c need an infallible "^uide
Parker responds that the conscience, or rather the soul is one'
Channing advises Parkur not to translate Strauss's Lcben Jcsum a way that evidences a doubt lest he might be tempted to
do ,t. A\ h.ie Parker, under the lead of Strauss, is learnino- to
think ol J.-Mis as a simple man, Channinu holds that he h.-Td a
miraculous character dilbu-ent in kind from ours. While Parkc"
is sure that the writers of the Xew Testament had no in^i.ira-
tiond.licvnt in kind from that of all good men, and (hat Je^u.
Uinst only had more of the same kind that Socrates had^Channmg believes that the Saviour had a revelation <uch aswas enjoyed by none ol.e save the old prophets. The tend-
ency ot J arkcr s mind is wholly in this direction. In IS37

to that the Old Testament miracles are absurd; but he nowadds tor the first time, that the Xew Testament miraeles as
proi.I.ccies, dreams, and miraculous births, are no less so He
admits a mythical element in the Xew Testament, thouMi
rather m the sense of Gobler and JJauer than that of Strairls
Jn l.SoS he deems the scourge of small cords, the fish with the
tnbute-money, the cursing of the fig-tree, and the stories of the
uscenMon ,.ure fables; he aUo thinks Je=us or his disciples mis-
taken about the approaching end of the world. The same line
ot thought was powerfully stimulated by hearing Kmer.on's
address m ISiO belore the Divinity School. Thi^ memorable
event IS worthy ot having all the light we can command
thrown upon ,t. Lnder date of July 1.^, 1830, Pa,-ker writes •

'1 proceeded to Cambridge to hear Mr. Emersoirs valedictory-
sermon. My soul is roused, and thi. week I shall ^^ritc the
long-meditated sermons on the state of the Church and the
duties of these times." From this time the influence of Chan-inng with him sensibly waned, and that of Emerson c..ew
.dently to vast power. Signs of an approaching conflict W.in
^

show hemjeK-es. l^irker's article in the '• Ji.ston QuarteTlvKcMcu on I alfreys Lectures on the Jewish Scriptures and
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Asitiijtjltits, \v:i> of Fuch a temper tliat people said Lis motive

u;l^ l.!il^^)ilOIIU)lls, ami the bcr^t iiilbrmed tliou^lit it the ^vork o'i

ikti ii:li«-i-t.

.linitiarv, 1S40, lie preadied tlic Thursday lecture on Inspira-

li..!». Thi? was a delicate theme, and \vas handled Avilhuut

rrrt-Mioiiv by Mr. Parker, now well on his way to that lord-

. !'-:dM-.-urvev stvlc ol" treatment which grew so conspicuous

!!» him tt'N\:iid the meridian of his career. His views liad

Uc'tii.o suvh u.-^ to lead him to talk about tlie fully of thinking

•J.4t i!u' divine goodness liad exhausted itself, and the proba-

h'.;l!y tliat licw Christs would be manifested among mankind,

!!- -pi'-it W!i- deemed sarcastic and unchristian, which charge

\c <-si-r denied with indignation. Yet he says that his own
l.^.f ^l^tod on end at the thought of what he had written.

1 1 was about llie same period that a warm-hearted and clear-

!.< Avh-d woman pronounced him a downright infidel. The
• pic-tiuji w;ls also raised whether it was right to allow Enjerson

thv name of Ciiristian in view of his peculiar dogmatic utter-

ati r.-. I'arker said ''yes;" but Parker knew that he was in

iiLv (•.•ndounuition. He began to assert that we might equal,

«'r evi-n tran-cend, Jesus Christ in spiritual insight and moral

ci'.'flh.MU'c', and he sought the most offensive way of saying so

by l.'dilir.g h:u-l'its strive after a perfection which should far

^;ir] ri'- thut of oiu' Saviour. Of course it was logical and
Jiattwal i-ncugh for him on such principles to say that one
uv:-\il ^Ili•d a tear over the weakness of Jesus, and to ailirm

5i-:it Ji-iiii A\!gu^tus, a distant relative of his, had shown a

v'Jv.iUT h»ve for the poor and vicious than Jesus of Xazarcth, if

•.:.(' n-^.-ords of the evangelists are to be trusted. He attended
l^-'- Ch:ird..n-street Convention, held in November, 1S40. This
i-r> \,x,.j V. -.Ls called to discuss the ministry, the Sabbath, and
*-•-- C iiun-h. }i[en of all shades of opinion were invited, under
^••- m.'i'.a-LMiKTit of Edmund Quincy, to share in the dclil)era-

* '-*. Parker was advised by Channing to keep clear of the
-J-i r, .ml \v;i-; ln-iit on guing. Of course the convention was
i lu .5!,.y ihn.iig, and the extremists took virtual possession of
'. :.v in^.-ti.,-. Xu candid and thoughttul believer had much
tK^.SKX' ..r u l:earing, and a disreputable fame hangs over tlie

f^^'.'iv..<j;tion. I'jirker seems to have taken no active part in

*'-^^'''-=''"!>^
; but a record in his journal shows that ho!:.< .f
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meant to pusli Lis ])ecuHar notions: ''I have my own doctrines
and sliall support them, think the convention as it may."
The method of his reform was ah-eudy -rowiu- clear to his

own mind. He had begun by setting the soul above the
Church and tlie Bible, and he must bring all things into har-
mo7iy with such a positioji. The authority of'^the saertd
Scr)ptures seemed a great obstacle to the succiss of these new
views. Yet these views were working in him with tlie vio-
lence of new wine. He takes a lingering vieu' of certain
Christian dogmas which find ]>owerful demonstration in the
facts of human nature and history. The problem of evil mu^t
be confronted, and it seemed milikely to favor liis new ideas.
The various diseases, deformities, and monstrosities which are
presented in the animal world, the malignant aspect of a o-reat
part of the activity of men and beasts, and the terribly si-niii-
cant fact of dcatli, all startle his mind. The apparent vicious-
ness of brutes and the real viciousness of men are sad puy/Ies
to him. If the simple truth must be told, Parker carefully
evaded a thorough treatment of this question. He had de-
clared It as his intention to clear theolou-y of mvtholoo-y and
then apply good sense to it, so as to obtain a sVstenrwhich
should be founded on facts of necessitv, facts of consciousnc^.
and facts of observation. We have a chance to see how lie
did this in relation to the fact of moral evil. He believed in a
periectly powerful, just, and good God. This knowledo-o he
deemed intuitive and absolutely certain, and hence God can
only create a world or universe that shall ex|,ress and illustrate
tiiese qualities. Ihit here is the actual world so full of seem-
ing contradictions of these qualities that it appears an express
relutation of tlic.e singular statements. But Parker is not
daunted by such triiles. He concludes from his conception of
God that the world mmt he perfect; that phvsical evils must
be helps to our progress, errors the shortest and surest cuts to
truth, and a proper and rapid experience in sin the sure mark
of n.oral progress and growing purity. It is true, he modestlv
concedes that it is somewhat difiicult to le-itimatc all this in
the court of the understanding, indeed it niay be found impos-
sible; st.U he IS .ure of its truth. He tells us about the 4me
ponod, -I think sin leaver little mark on the soul ; fV.r, first
much of It IS to be relerred to causes that are external even to'
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the physical man ;
and, second, much to tlte man's organism.

1 lliink ninetv-nine hundredths of all sins thus explicable."

Tl;c winter before he died he wrote from Kome a letter to the

IJcv. James Freeman Clarke which show^s that he had \o\vr

ere that time ceased to treat this gravest of moral questions

seriously. '* Sin," he says, " commonly called ngsinn-n-n, has

no existence." ^Vith hitn, as with Plato, it is of the nature

of error, lie mahe^ liis w^ay to such a startling conclusion the

easier by endeavoring to persuade himself that human freedom,

if it exist. at all in moral conduct, has a very narrow range,

and that abnornaal moral conduct is as sure to be brought back

to righteou^ncsa as tlic stones wc cast at the sky are of being

]:ul!ed down by gravitation. Of course such ideas cut him

olf from an}- serious condemnation of sin in otliers. They led

him to say that the harlot who plied her infamous trade in the

ncai'c.-t bagnio was perhaps better in the sight. of God than

himself, made him transport men like Webster and Choate,

after pronouncing the severest judgment on their morals and

political courses, at once to the heaven of eternal love. They
Would have softened, and in many instances did soften, his

denunciations of the rnmseller, the slave-trader, slaveholder,

hhive-commiscioner, or doughface politician. In all consistency

lie ought to have said to himself. Such men are not very bad,

aftrr all; their faults are the results of their circumstances;

'<.\u'y are rather to be jntied than blamed. lie often did talk

tlius ; but when he v\'as confronted with such a sinner he seemed
a living fury of vengeance. He was nobly inconsistent with

liis own creed, and nuikes one think of Zeno, whose slave was
b<'ing punished for theft :

" Why whip me, since it was ftited

-.at 1^ should steal r' " !Dccause it was also fated that you
^h<ulld be whipped."

It is perfectly clear that Mr, Parker had got quite beyond
t.'ie tenets of Unitarianism, and equally plain that he meant to

::'.iko the new gospel ring in the ears of men. In ISiO he
writes, '"For my own ])art, I am determined in the coming
y'M- to k-t out all tlic force of transcendentalism tlnit is in me.
^••'ne wliat will como, I will let ofi' the truth a^ fast a.- it

'"•'''•^-
. . . How my own lliought troubles mc ! I have a

"'"•'"K to do, and how am I straitened till it is accomplished!
' niiirt write an Introduction to the Xew Testament, shov/imr
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the distinctive and universal part of Christianity—a philoso^

pliy of man, showing the foundation for religion in him. Then

tlie crown of theology, defining the rehation of God and man.

I must do or die." In this exalted mood he resolves to write

inmiediutely a sermon on Idolatry, and he minutes the points

tluit he intends to discuss. Tliese will help us to detect the

drift of his meditations. After a few well-delivered blows at

mammon and love of a good name, lie uncovers the real ob-
|

jects of the discourse by saying that the Ciiurch mahes an idol
|

of the Libic ; that it loves Jesus Christ as God thougli he is
|

not God ; that the Church, ministry, and Sabbath are regarded j

as divine institutions, though they are merely human. Weiss
|

is ri'jht in saying tliat Parker planned his movements on such
f

Bul«jects witli care and deliberation. lie thought the hour had

come for u revolution in theology, and he meant to have a
j

conspicuous share in its accomydishnient.

On the 10th of May, ISil, the Eev. C. C. Shackford was

ordained pastor of the Iluwes Place Church in South Poston.

ilr. Parker had been invited to ])reach the ordination sermon.

Though his sermon was poorly conceived, and not very well

written, it was destined to become famous. Its subject is The

Transient and th.c Permanent in Christianity. It was a new

and not very vigorous statement of the points in v.hich its

author thought a reform in theology demanded. The words

of Jesus, so far as they express truth, will not pass away, but

the rites i>f Christianity may be changed ;
the false science

which has been represented as a part of the truth contained in

the Scripiurc-s will be rejected ; the popular theology will van-

ish ;
ductrines will change, for they have changed. Here are

given as illustrations the common doctrines of the origin and

authority of the Old and Xew Testaments. This idolatry gf

the Old Testament di<l not always exist, and modern criticism

is dc>troying it. So of the Xew Testament, it must give way.

Tiie ordinary notions of inspiration have no basis in the Bible.

Its modest authors would be confounded at our idolatry of

them. So of the dogmas relating to the nature and authoi'ity

of Chrl.-t. The sects base Christianity on the personal author-

ity of Je-us, not on absolute truth. A\'hv not the axioms of

ireomctry on the authority of Euclid or Archimedes ? Opinions

on the nature of Christ arc constantly changing, and so are not
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funtkmeiitally related to Christianity. In all the discourse

Jesus is treated as a mere man
; a lofty soul, indeed, inspired

beyond all others of his time and of any time, faithful to him-
self and others, but nothing more. There was no marked stir

during the delivery of the discourse, only the venerable cler-

gyman who made the ordaining prayer besought th.e Th.rone of

Grace that the 3'oung candidate might always have a livii]g

faith in a Son of God of divine nature and work. It seemed
that the affair was to go by without any noise. It was a rash

thing, to be sure, for t!ie preacher to say openly in public, and
pcrha))s before the evangelicals, what, he might freely say in

private to as many as he pleased. Entire mental and moral
freedom was tjie Unitarian rule, and, provided it was prudently
observed, no harm would be done.

But the terrible ortliodox were there. The South Boston
blasphemy was noised abroad. The press discussed it at length,

and, delicate as was their position, the Unitariaus would per-

haps have borne with the rash offender but for the effect on tiie

public. The orthodox had always said that such would be the

end of the Unitarian heresy. They now congratulated them-
Belves on their skill in prophecy. The lines were drawn at

last so that every body could see Avhither Socinianism was
leading public opinion. It was no longer possible to doubt that

the issue wuuld be Deism or Ci)ristianity. Parker was right

in asserting tliat he was acting on principles acknowledged by
all his ^arty

;
yet he was unreasonable in supposing that all

would sec this. Many of them, doubtless, did not believe it.

All felt the singularly awkward position his sermon put them
in toward the orthodox. On the whole, the Unitarians behaved
very badly. They had no right to ostracise Parker, to refuse
liini recognition on the street, to rise up from the sola where
he had taken a seat, nor to refuse his hand when offered in

salutation. However, it is not safe to disturb the dignity of
human nature even in dainty Unitarians, unless you are willing
l'» risk an astonishing exhibition of human dei)ravity. So Mr.
Parker found to his cost. His connection with them could
cidy be an embarrassment to them and a discomfort to himself;
J"'-*t, on the pretext that the rights of free thought and free
epeeeh were involved in the question, he refused to withdraw
hx'Ju them, as they would gladly have seen him do. They
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refused to expel liim from their association, and thus afford him
tlie attitude of persecution and the moral advantages "which

attend tliat sort of martyrdom. These he earnestly coveted

;

those they constantly refused to give him. Ton think your-

selves ag-grieved, he said ; very well, the remedy is in your own
liauds—expel me, We are aggrieved, they said ; but we can-

not afford to confer on you in the public estimation the canon-

ization of martyrdom. Both were wrong, Parker should

have separated from their fellowship when he discovered that

he had strayed beyond tlie limits of permibsible heresy. They
should have enforced upon nira the natural consequences of

tlje position which he had voluntarily assumed. But as neither

party had the courage to accept the situation, the public wit-

nessed the singular comedy of an ecclesiastical offender beg-

ging for ecclesiastical execution, and of an ecclesiastical inqui-

sition persistently avoiding its office. It is curious to see how
eager Parker and his friends were for some blunder on the

pai't of his opponents which would relieve his position by
awakening some sympatliy for him in the public mind. Un- |

dcr date of June 13, IS-il, the Pev. Dr, Francis writes, "I
|

find there is a great hue and cry over Parker's sermon at the \

ordination of Mr, Siiackford : he is accused of infidelity, etc,— I

the old song over again,—and one writer in the ' Puritan '

\

recommends that he be prosecuted under the laws of the Com- 5

jnonwealth against blasphemy! Bravo! So mote it be!
|

Would to God they would try their hand at this !
"

etf,. Alas,
j

that a preacher of the dignity of Imman nature should stoop to
|

write such lines !

|

Xuhody would persecute him or prosecute him, so as to give
|

bim the airs of a martyr ; but for ecclesiastical and civil os-
\

tracism social proscription was substituted. People ceased to
|

know him, ministers refused to exchange with him ; he found
|

the journals shut against him, and an effort was made to re-
|

i\\\Q(: him to silence. Even Dr, Francis canceled a contem-
]

plated exchange. A few stood by him with courage. His
bearing under all this evil treatment was not very noble. lie

whined, complained that S(jme who secretly thought as he did

lield a different language in public. jNo doubt there was some
ground for all this, but he should have expected it and been

prepared for it. But he was evidently taken by surprise that,
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instead of heading tlie Unitarian advance, he had been rudely

til rust over among the devil's own. There was then, as ever,

Bomcthing weak and sickly in his temper; as Bartol says, "he
had the disease of a sore personality." As I have read and

weighed his own references to this event in letters and pam-
phlets, the conviction has steadily grown upon me that Parker

had not the inward support required to jnaintain an nnruffled

temper under such severe trials. When John Wesley had
])assed through the great spiritual struggles wliich ended in

that settled and unbroken serenity which marked his life from

its thirty-fifth year to the close, he, too, soon found the pulpits

of his Church closed against him. He believed that he was
only renewing the pure doctrines of the earlier and better days

of the English Church, and reviving the decayed piety of a

I fallen generation, lie did not say that unless he could obtain

[
a liearing elsewhere he would scour the laud on preaching

I
tours, but instantly and without a murmur fled to the hii^h-

i
^vays, the hillsides, and the moors, to proclaim his joyful faith.

At length A\^cslcy came to Oxford to officiate in his turn be-

fore the University, It was the season of the race?, and many
strangers were in town. Such was the state of public opinion

- that clergymen, gownsmen, and learned professors joined with

f
sportsmen and the rabble in the excitements of the turf. The

[

feline of the great tield-prcaeher liad awakened a widespread

f
desire to hear him. At Christ Church Charles Wesley found

[ men in surplices at morning ])rayers talking, laughing, and

I

pointing as if at a play; but at St. Mary's, where John
r ]>reached, the ecene was very different. The assembly was
[ very large, and the services solemn. The sermon was an ear-

[
i»cst plea for spiritual life and practical holiness after the model
of the Kcw Testament. It was as novel language to that

careless gctieration as Mr. Parker's was to any of his South
P»o.4on hearers. Every word was carefully heard. Wesley
t.iuught he should not be permitted to speak there a^ain, and
made the most of the occasion. The Vice-Chancellor sent a
Mie-sage after him and desired his notes. They were sealed u]>

Juid di-livorcd to him. In his journal Wesley writes, "1
I'l'-^ a'.hed, I sup})0se, for the last time at St. Hilary's. Pc it so.

i am clear of the blood of these men. I have fully delivered
»Jiy own soul." lie remembers that it is St. Bartholomew's dav.
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and is glad tliat tin's event bas befallen bim on tbe very day on
wliicli, in tbe })receding- century, near two tbousand burnino-

and sinning ligbts were quencbed. He meditates :
" Wbat a

diflerence between tbeir case and mine. Tliey were turned out

of bouse and bomo and all tbey bad, wbereas I am only liindered

from preacbing, witbout any otber loss, and in a kind of bonor-

ablc manner, it being determined tbat wben my next turn to

preacb comes tbey will pay a person t04)reacb for me." How
sei-ene and manly, not to say pious, is tbis temper ! And yet tbe

offense against Mr. Wesley was of precisely tbe same nature

as tbat over wbicli Parker wbimpered, cried, and broke off old

friendsbips, wbile tbe offense of tbe former was infinitely less.

Parker returned to bis little parisli at AYest Eoxbury,
wbci-o, bowever tbe storm migbt rage elsewbere, be always
found peace. It s])eaks well for bim tbat all attempts to alien-

ate tbe affections of bis parisliioners failed, Tbey were bis firm

and constant friends. In tbis quiet abode be continued to study,

read, tbink, and find domestic bappiuess
;
yet bis eye watcbed

tbe movement of tbe storm be bad raised, and ever and anon
lie intervened in tlie conflict. He was evidently resolved to

secure a bearing and compel a careful attention to bis views.

He begins to sus])cct tbat to continue in West Eoxbury will be
virtually to be buried alive. He keeps an open eye for a better

cbance to make tbe world listen to bim. Various scbemes for

tbe accomplisbment of tbis plan occupied bis tbougbts. Here
is one: "I will study seven or eigbt montlis in tbe year, and
four or five moiitbs I will go al)0ut and ])rcacb and lecture in

city and i;lcn, wbei-ever men and women can be found. I will

go eastward and westward, nortbward and soutbward, and
nuike tbe land ring ; and if tbis Xew England tbeology tbat

crauips tbe intellect and cramps tbe soul of us does not come
to tbe ground, tben it sball be because it bas more trutb in it

tban 1 bave ever found."

Obviously a num of tbis temper would bave a bearing in some
form. Early in May, 1842, be sent tbe last sbeet of bis Dis-

course of Eeligiun to tbe pi-inter, and in somewbat more tlian a

twelvemontb laler bis translation of Do Wetto's Introduction

followed. As be fu\uid biniself very mucb exbau^tcd witb

tbese and otber labors, be resolvcl on a year's travel in Europe.

Mr. liussell, one of bis parisbioners, furnisbed tbe needful
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funds, and ficcordingly he sailed from New York on tlie 9th

of September, 1S4-3. Before ^ve follow him on his journey let

116 con^jider the Discour.-e of Eeligion and some other sub-

tidiary matters.

When Weiss eomes to speak of this book in his Life of

Tarker he ascends at once to that region of lofty phrases which

i< Ki natural with him. lie asserts that people had their

doubts in regard to the reality of the research and learniijg

implied in the foot-notes: "It led them to suspect an illusion.

Had all these leading books in all languages been faithfully

read and assimilated? . . . Though they could not under-

take to read Mr. Parker's authoi-ities to trace the monstrous

'plagiarisms, the fact was assumed by every subservient mind,"

etc. In this Discourse, as printed in Miss Cobbe's edition of

j^irkcr's AVorks, I count four hundred and four ditferent au-

tlmrs cited in the foot-notes. 1 have never ic^.n the iir^t edition,

hut it is clear, from what Parker says, that not many citations

were added to the subsequent editions. Twenty-nine of these

authors Parker is recorded by Weiss to have read before this

b«'ok was published. It would surely have been i)Ossiblo for

-Mr. Parker to have read the Latin, French, and German books

which he cites in his foot-notes after his settlement at Spring-

.-trcct. Weiss quotes also one Italian work, Yico's Scienza

NuMva. Three or four languages are no marvelous achieve-

Jiu-nt
; and mcr^'ly to read books without digesting their con-

t<tits is as possible as it is nnprotitable. Put if Mr. Weiss

niciins that I^arker had read and assimilated all these books, it

w.iidd not be difficult to show the assertion false. It is only

lu'cdful to examine the list of works cited to see the impos-

shility of the thing. Parl;er says in his Experience as a ]Min-

i-'v.-r tliat he used to work from ten to lifteen hours daily in

ki-rary tasks—twelve to seventeen is the statement which he

'ade to a friend—but in a letter to Mr. Isaac Parker, written

^'hilc he was still in West Poxbury, he tells him that he can

*''"v:;in ten liours live days in the week for literary labors. The
•

'•• statement is obviously the one most deserving of credit be-

^ - e it dates back to the period in question. At this rate the
"*

•
'''-

< itod would rc(]uirc Mr. Parker to read one volume
'
>• ry thirty working houi-s between his settlement and the

I
i'olication of his book. This allows no time for letters, visits,

I'oiinn Sejuks, Vol. XXV.~3
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journey?, newspapers, reviews, for the thirteen ehihorate article,^

wliicli lie wrote for the periodicals, for reading history, poetry,

and other books into which he sometimes plunged, for Olym-

pics, and verse writing and for private meditation in his read-

ing and studies. Tlie present writer has examined many of

the works mentioned, has read many in all the languages to

wliich they belong ; they arc mostly solid books, and tiiey

could not be read and digested in that time. Besides, the

translation of De "Wette was not finished July 13, 1837, and

Parker tells ns that the translation was the least of his labors in

preparing that woi-k for the pre-s. On 'page 402, vol. i, of

Weiss's Life, Parker tells George P.ipley hov; he prepared this

translation: "1. I read the original carefully, studied it ibe-

ginning in 1S3G) and the new editions as they successively a]>-

peared till 1843. 3. 1 translated word for word. 3. I read

:

(ff) All the pre\ious introductions of the Old Testament from

Simon down to Ilengstenberg. That was a labor, {h) All

the Christian writers (Fathers, etc.) who treated of sucli mat-

ters down to Jerome and Augustine ; that also took some time.

(c) I read all modern works relating thereto ; often a weariness.

{(l) 1 added from those what I thought necessary. ... I pop-

ularized thus: {a) I translated all the Latin, Greek, and He-

brew (Rabbinical) passages which De Wette left untranslated,

and I put the original extracts into the margin. It was a

pretty piece of \vork, as you may guess, to do iiito English the

awful Latin and Greek of the old choughs who wrote so bar-

barously. I looked over the references to the Bible." That

this M'ork was done during the time which preceded the ap-

pearance of the Discourse of ]\ratters Pertaining to Eeligion,

ap})ears from a letter to Mr. Smith, under date of October 10,

where lie says that De Wctte is in press, and that three hun-

dred pages are stereotyped, lie com})lains of having been ill

all the summer, so that lie could do almost nothing. Kow it is

remarkable that must of this work had no special relation to

tlic l)iscourse. Hero again we have the twenty-tongued

boaster. a\[r. ^\'eiss is riglit in liis supposition tliat Parker

meant to have it understood that he had read the works he

cites: such is tlic natural impression Vvhich the reader takes:

and this imj.rcssion is confirmed by the fact that Mr. Parker

now and then tells us that such or such a book he has not seen
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or rc-ad. This is tlic very youth who gets through all human
liistury at the Divinity School, finds his investigations luimpereGi

by the limits of history, Icai'ns twelve languages thoroughly in

two years, makes a mouthful of the course of study which was

a thi'oe years' task for his class, and read meantime a list of

books whose figure, as Reville says, really frightens us.

!i[r. Parker's opponents "could not undertake to ]'cad his au-

thorities !
" Is skepticism, then, the indispensable qualification

for scholarship? Shades of Stuart, Alexander, Norton, and
Xoycs, blush fur your inferiority to this stripling ! Before

leaving this part of the subject we ought to note the iufiufence

of Parker in tiie direction of hoastfulness. He had none of

tliat literary modesty which prompted Lessing to write, " I

would not seem to have read any book which 1 have not read."

lie never belonged to that University of which Liddon speaks,

^vherc it is a point of honor always to state things so that facts

will more than justify the statement. To obtain credit for

i^-ltolarship which we do not possess is literary dishonesty, and
of this Parker was full. He seems to infect all wlio came in

I
contact with him with the same spirit; for Mr. Weiss is by no

I
means his sole victim. A curious illustration offers itself from

I
the other side of the Atlantic. While writing these pages I

have sought diversion rather than instruction in looking over a
Pn-!ich ])ook entitled Tlieodore Parker. It is from the ]^en of
->'. A. Pieville, a distinguished Pationalist clergyman and biblical

f'iiic. 1 have found both instruction and amusement in its

pages. Peville cites Weiss as his main authority for the ac-

count lie gives of Parker. Weiss says that Parker's grandfa-
tiicr carried a light fowling-piece at the capture of Quebec;
PvcviHe says he " distinguished himself" there. AVeiss says that
he '' was not engaged," though present, at the battle of Punker
Hill

; l^eville says he displayed a " veritable heroism " in that
f-::ht. Weiss says that when Theodore told his father that he
h.i'l entered Harvard College he allayed the old gentleman's
iilarm at the probable expenses by telling him, " I mean to
^tay ill home and keep up with my class;" Pteville has it, "I
intend to provide for my su}>port by giving lessons or opening
a pcIiomI.'' Weiss confesses that Parker turned a little colored
f.'i:-i from liis school in Watertown solely because certain patrons
of the school demanded the act, and only defends him by
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J
saying : "This he always confessed with mortification ;" Heviilc

expounds tlic line of defense thus :
" But tlie very existence

of his school, as yet hardly founded, and all his hopes, were at

stake." Mr. Weiss says nothing about the personal attractions

of Miss Cabot ; but Eeville, remembering that none but the

brave deserve the fair, tell us that she " was a charming maiden,

of remarkable beauty, and a teacher in the little town." "Weiss

calls the statement of belief in Parker's letter to Columbus

Greene purely conventional; Heville glosses as folloM's : "In
this confession of faith, evidently inspired by the fear of shockr

ing a soul by clashing too rougbly with its belief, Parker in-

tends by the possibility of eternal punishment, that which

would result from a voluntary and eternal persistance in sin."

But AVciss should have taught him better. Weiss surely says

quite enough about what Parker did in the Divinity School,

but he furnishes no ground for Reville's assertion, that " after

a foNV months there he had surpassed most of his professors

themselves." Peville closes a long account of the persecutions

Parker underwent for his ideas with the incom})rehensib]e

statement that " the Boston Academy did not dare to open

its .doors to him, where, v/ithout controversy, he would have

occupied one of tlie chief places." Weiss gives no clue to this

grief, and what it is I am at a loss to guess. Peville says that

Parker's congregation numbered from seven thousand to eight

thousand souls; Weiss, that it sometimes reached three thou-

sand. Finally, Peville gives this original bit of information :

Thanksgiving Day, "an annual service connnemorative of the

Declaration of Independence." I M^as always surprised at the

exact and extensive knowledge of rationalistic critics. This is

by iio means the oidy discovery of that sort which has enlivened

tlie dreary labor of this investigation.

But it is time to look at the contents of the Discourse of

Itcligion. It is evidently an effort on the part of its a\ithor to

clear what he conceives to be religion from entangling alli-

ances. It is a vigorous rejection of the authority of the

evangelical ftiilh. The peculiar dogma of the book is the sufh-

cicncy of human nature for all its functions. Man's religion

is a joint development from the nature within him and the

outward world. God, duty, and immortality are concejitioiis

wliicli arise of themselves in human souls. Out of these fun-
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damcntal ideas all religious systems have been builded up.

Tlicj^c three great primary and intuitional truths of religion*

Parker claims, in the Experience as a Minister, to have reached

letbrp his settlement at AVest Koxburj, Yet it is remarkable

that the intuition of moral law, and human duty under it,

makes almost no figure in this Discourse. The intuition of

God and the intuition of immortality arc rather mentioned

than discussed, since, being intuitions of the reason, they

depend not on reasons, but on reason itself.

I liave as little time as my readers would have patience

for any minute criticism of this work. After discussing and

clearing the idea of God, Parker dwells on the power of the

rcHgious idea—traces the development of religion through

retichism. Polytheism, up to jMonotheism. Next he glances at

tlic doctrines of the primitive state of man and the immortality

of the soul. Then follow discourses on ln^[)iration, Cliristian-

ity, the Bil)le, and the Cinirch. It will be seen from this

schedule that here was an admirable opportunity to declare his

notions on all the points in discussion between his foes and
liimself. There is little Avonder that the book awakened a

storm among the more moderate and conservative Unitarians.

The orthodox seem to have enjoyed the confusion of their

li.cretical friends when they found 'a heretic on their own liands

upon wliom they felt obliged to shut the door. Theie was not
only some ground for alarm in the doctrines of the work thcni-

iK'lves, but this was aggravated by the tone and spirit of the

autlior. Even toward those wliom he deemed his fj-iends he
iiuiulgcd his sarcastic vein. ]\lis3 Bremer gives a characteiistic

glimpse of liim at one of Alcott's conversations. TJie talk tliat

evening had been conducted by several parties, and liad been
as vague and unsatisfactory as possible. Parker recited in a
qui-t, eilective, but covertly sarcastic manner, the substance of
\\-liat had been said. Alcott especially was touched with sly

ridicule. Tliis stroke of Parker's was so keen that the entire

company smiled as he concluded. Put Emerson turned with
an eagle glance and said, " That is all true, all perfectly cor-

''t'ct, and it would be all entirely proper wei-e this a del)ating

club instead of a free conversation. Put 1 am reminded of
•m in5cri[)tion over the door of the ro(.)m where an j'^nglish

•"K-'inawjtance assembles his friends for free and easy talk. I
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cannot give tlie words, but tlie point of it is tl)at every body
has the right to say wJiat seems to liini good on any subject.
but that none has the right to criticise what is said." On
this rejxartee the company Lauglied again, tliis time at Parker's
expense. He seemed a little hurt, blushed, and blamed the
vagueness of the conversation. This anecdote puts Parker
before 113 in his natural attitude of sarcasm, and of vexation
when his sarcasm was resented. When his sermon on TJie
Transient and the Permanent in Christianity appeared, tlie

general verdict was that its temper was harsh and sarc<4tic.
Parker l^^icl already been forced to defend himself from the
same charge in relation to his article on Palfrey's Lectures in
a letter to his classmate, IsLi: Silsbee. His friends, like Miss
nealy and his own brother-in-law, warned him of this peii!.
On occasion of his letter to the Unitarian Association, Miss
Peabody suggested the same fault in gracions terms. Vlien
the discourse appeared. Dr. Praucis, a somewhat partial judge,
M-hile excusing Parker from any evil motives, MTites as foHows :

''I find a great deal in Parkers book to regret. . . . The spirit
of it f^eems to be bad, derisive, sarcastic, arrogant, contempt-
uous of what tlie wise and good hold sacred. ^]N'othing of all
this did lie mean, I am persuaded. I wish very much "that he
had ]-eservcd the publication of it till years had bi-onoht more
consideration."

'^Iy. Parker had a ready answer for all such suo-gestions, and
that an.wer was a flat denial. Never did he An-ite a word
against man or maid in a sarcastic humor; indeed he dared
not; it was quite against his principles to do so. A7e can
Ijardly accept this defense as honest without a suspicion of
Eomc defect in the quality of bis mind. He somewhere admits
having said sharp things, but declares he docs not think them
sarcastic. lie delines sarcasm as flaying alive and stripping
the lltsh off the bones. "We shall perh^aps have occasion to
cite some of his gentle sayings, and then om- readers can judge
for thenisclvcs on this liead.
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Ar.T. II.—THE riilESTIIOOD OF THE PEOl'LE.

Luther's Samintliche Schri/'en, herausg. von T/r. Walch. 24 Vols. Hallc. 1740.

I'nss'-axe's Eurlij Years of Chri-itiunitg. The Aposiolic Era. New York. LSTO.

yuunder's Ilwlory of the Christian U>Aijion and Church during the First Three

Centuries. New York. 1850.

M' Clin'ock and Strong's Cyclopedia. Volume II. Art. Clergy.

St. Peter's worck, " Ye are a royal priesthood," were, to

tlic great Lutlieran Tvefbnncrs, intiuitely more than a rhetorical

phrase, or hyperbolic expression of the dignity of the com-

mon Christian life. Lutlier himself, in asserting that. " the

}'nesthood is common to all Christiatis," called this, and simi-

lar texts, " thunderbolts of God," against which, " neither all

the Fathers, nor all the Councils, though they were innumcr-

ul»lc; neither long continued usage, nor all the world com-

bined, shall be able to prevail." The}- express one of the most

eflective ideas of the great Reformation, a characteristic idea of

tiic primitive Church. They afford also, we think, the best

Bolution of one of the greatest practical jn-oblems of modern

Christianity. That problein is expressed to-day, throughout

European and American Protestantism, by the question : IIow

can the laity be brought into more eflective co-operation with

tlie ministry in the life and work of the Church? It has been

discussed in sessions of the Evangelical Alliance; it was the

chief thesis in a Convention, gathered from all parts of this

country, not long since, in 2\ew York; and is an incessant

topic in our religious journals. Xearly all evangelical denom-
inations seem to be awaking to its urgency. In the Xew
^ ork Converilion it assumed, perhaps, a somevrhat "radical"
f'Tui. Its supreme importance renders it desirable that it

s-hould be cautiously treated; but any just treatment of it,

from the stand-point of tlie Pteformers and of the Apn.-;tolic

Church, will api)ear radical, if not lieretical, to the confused
vi.~i(in of our limes. We cannot fail, however, to perceive at a

glance, that, if rightly developed, it may become an epochal
id<-a of modern, as it was of ancient, Church history.

All earnest Christian minds vaguely recognize the true solu-

tion of the problem
; but this vagueness, to a great degree, neu-

trali/.cs its solution. General inculcations about the duty of
'' lay " devotion to Church interests will not suflice. Men of pe-

culiar lempcrament, or special religious fervor, or r^A^ly utter-
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ancc in the social devotional assembly, or of other marked capac- :'|

ity for usefulness, may, here and there, be inspired by such vamic •

apj^cals ; but the Chiirch,'as a whole, will unconsciously evade

them. We need more specific and |)Ositive teaching on tlie

subject. The Apostolic and Lutheran doctrine of the " jn-ie^t-

Iiood of the people" is the real dogmatic basis of the needed j

reform—the stand-point from which the responsibility of the -'•I

laity should be asserted in our pulpits and religious journals.

Thence alone can it take a readily cognizable and positive

shape. -|y

Our clergy need to study more the literature of the Keforma-
f'|

tion, to ascertain fully the importance of its teachings on this '^

subject. The lieformation was projected on two great idea.s

—

^vji

one theological, the other ecclesiastical. The forujer was Justi- :;^

fication I)v Faith, the latter the Priesthood of the people. By ^J

the one it made the personal salvation of man dependent npon a|

himself, striking away all supj)0sed necessary de|)cndence u]>on '%

mystieul, or rather magical, interventions of the clerical priest- ||

hood, and emancipating the individual conscience. ^^ the '%

other it struck, latally, as we may still hope, the hierarchical %
ccc-lesiasticism by v;hicli Popery had bound down Europe for :-|

a thousand years. %
Lutlier acknowledged the* importance of the pastoral, or ;!

preaching, ofiice ; no jnan has more emphatically asserted its
(|

divine svinctions; but he insisted, in writing to the Senate of %
Prague, on the '* institution of ministers," that the pastor is

'•' one s|

'who,(nifii.j>Ja-'e and in the name of all^loho have the sa?nc ^
rnjht, sliould perform the (sacred) offices, that there bo not a '|

base conl\i-;ion among the pe(rple of God, and that a sort of a 1
Jial>el \,ii not made in the Church."' In his "Articles of g
Schmalkidd,'' written in expectation tlnit they would be pre- 'k-

rented t(» a General Council, he afllrms the same opinion. ^
The llflwtic Confession, v.'hile asserting. the importance of the

f^

mini-tiT ;is a distinct function, declares that priesthood ''is i
common to all Christians," though the ministerial function, :|

of course, cannot expediently be so. ''In the Xew Testa- |
mcnt," it says, "there is no more s)ich a priesthood as ob-

|
taint'd among the ancient peo}tlc of God, Vvdiieh has an out- |

v.-ard anointing, and very many ceremonies, N\hich were types of |
Christ, who, fultllllnu- them all, has abro-'atcd all. He remains %
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tlic sole priest, and, lest we should derogate from him, wc
<;ive the riame of priest to no miiiister."

Popery saw the portentous si<j;niticance of tliis great thesis

of t!ie Iteforniation ; and the Council of Trent issued an article

expressly against it, declaring that " if any one affirms that

all Ciiristians are, indiscriminately, priests of the Xew Testa-

ment, or that they are all mutually endowed witli equal spir-

itual power, he clearly does notliing but confound tlie ecclesi-

astical hierarchy," etc.

Such was the position the Continental Reformers assumed

on this question. But we derive our Protestantism mostly

through the English Refoi'mation, and this, controlled by an un-

tcrupulous monarch, and led by prelatical chiefs, never thorough-

ly did its work. The remnants of papal error have, down to our

times, disfigured Anglican Protestantism, and are to-day distract-

ing and disabling the Xational Church ;
while its Episcopal off-

shoots in this country (^including j\tethodism) show, more or luss,

traces of its perverting traditions. In the late struggle for ' Lay

Ecpresentation ' in the higher councils of American Method-

ism, the advocates of the innovation had continually to combat

these traditions. A brief speech by one of them, arguing for

it from the teachings of the Peformatioii regarding the

priesthood of the peojde, was generally assailed in the jour-

nals of the Church as gro.vely heretical ; and even now, after

fiur or five years, it continues to be assailed in some quarters,

th.ough it assumed not one position which is not known to

every student of the litei'ature of the Keformation as funda-

niental in that greatest of ecclesiastical revolutions; not' one

v.-hich the most authoritative Continental scholars of Europe,

in ecclesiastical hi-tory, do not admit to have been fuuda-

uietUal in the ]>c>lity of the primitive Church."

lUit the Eeformalion can be no aut]ioi;ity for ns, except so

""-r as it accorded M'ith primitive Chi-istianity. What, tlien,

* For Luther".^ views of the subject seo Walcli's edition of his works, voluaio x,

t;i'l panicularl}' Cl>.?.-ert's EcongdUrht-'i Pj'an-amt After roviewiiii^ the Seript-

«ru tL'htimouy on tin.; enbjcct, Luther says, as we have already partly eited, " Let

t.is SLiilk-o, for these passages establish, in the clearest and most powerful maiiner,

*5^ *t the office of the word of God is the highest in the Church, and tliat it is one

*nd coiiunou to all who aro Christians, not only by rij^lir, l(Ut by command. The
I'i:v'.Uiood niu~r, tln-rifore, be no other than a siuu'Ic oflice, which is cumniou to

eiiCbtisiians. And a^^'aiust tliesc thui;dorbolLs of God, neiliier all the fathers,
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does this say on the subject ? Tlie only Scripture use of the

word "priest" or "priesthood," as it respects Christiauity, is

in reference to the comnum priestliood of Christian men, and
the "liigh priesthood" of Christ. Search through the, iS^ew

Testament, and you will find that all sucli passages substan-

tially agree with Peter's declaration: "Ye," the laity, the

common Church, " are a chosen generation ; " as much so as

was the priestly tribe of Levi, and more, for ye are "a royal

priesthood," aiul therein " a peculiar people." And again

:

"Ye are . . . built up a spiritual house, an lioly priestliood, to

offer up spiritual sacrifices." St. John (Rev. i, 6) says :
"' Unto

him who . . . both made us kings and priests unto God and his

Father," etc., (v, 10 ; xx, C.)

Tlic author of the Epistle to the Hebrews is careful, respect-

ing tlie high priesthood of Christ, to show iluit it is peculiar, is

not according to the priesthood of Aaron or tlie Levites, but fj

altogether unique—" after the order of ]MeIchizedek." The 3
old hierart-hicil system was now abolished, having answered i

its purpose as preliminary to Christianity. Christ having |
come, with him came the epoch of universal spiritual emanci- I

pation for the race. The rending of the temple's vail at liis I

death had a sublime symbolical meaning. Hitherto the sacer- |
dotal tril)c could alone ofnciate in the temple—the highest I
priest could alone, enter williin the vail, the holiest of holies, %
and that but once a year; now l)ad come the day of the uni- I

vei-*al ecclesiastical enfranciiiscment and the priestly consecra-
|

tiofi of all saints. The vail M-as " rent from the- top to tlie lot-
\

torn; " and ju.v/ the apostle (Ileb. x, 19) sublimely exhorts the l

Church, the • brethren," to " have laJdncss to enter into the holi- \

€st,^' the unvailed, innermost place of the abolished priesthood. f

Christianity knows no technical or clerical priesthood—none I

other than this comi;ion priestly function and dignity of all re- |

generated souls, under the sacerdotal headship of Christ. It has |

its ministry— its divinely-sanctioned administrators of instruc-
|

lion and discipline—but not a proper priesthood. It clothes I

all its true children with ]>ontiiical robes, and commands all of

nor all the councils, tiioiir;li tlicy wore inamneruble. neliiier long-contimiod us.ipe,

nor all the worU cuinbinoa, shall ever bo ablo to prevail." Tie proceeds to sIhav,

iu detail, that all othor clerical fiiiicuoas, s-cLi as the sacrameuts, etc., ori-inully

pcrt&ined to the i>eoplo.
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them, as a " royal priesfhood," to live, work, and suffer for the

common Church, "the kingdom of God" on earth.

The priestly and prelatical ideas which characterized medie-

val Christianity, and still prevail so generally, sprung from
early liierarchical tendencies in Church government. But what
was the historical origin of the primitive Churcli government?
what were the contemporary local facts bearing on the subject

and illustrating its history? These should enable us to deter-

mine its signiticance.

The founders of Christianity were Jews ; they saw tiic neces-

sity of government in the incipient Church at Jerusalem, in a

dispute about the distribution of alms, as narrated in the Acts

of the Apostles ; and tliey adopted in tins exigency the usages

to which they Lad been accustomed among tlicir own country-

men; for those usages were simple, unpretentious, practically

eftective, and fauiiliar to the people of the new communion.
But let it be distinctly remarked that they did not. go to

the divinely-prescribed Levitical system for their Church order.

They njade no appeal to the writings of Moses, but to the Syn-

agogue—^^to what may be called the provincial, the popular,

religious usages of the Jews ; the Synagogue order being not

once mentioned in the writings of Moses, nor the Synagogue
once alluded to by hiu), except so far as general admonitions to

a.-semble for religious instruction can be construed as allusions

to it. The Synagogue was founded in the local convenience of

the people, as they found it to be expedient, after their settle-

ment in Palestine. The Synagogues were chiefly provincial

{'laces of resort for the population on the Sabbath, when they

Could not go to the more or less distant metropolitan temple,

the latter being peculiarly tlie seat of the national reli<i:ion, the

]'l:ice of the olKcial services of the prie.-thoud. Some author-

ities suppose that they were iirst erected under the Maccabean
I'vinces, as there is nothing said of them in the reign of Antio-
chus Epijthanes. Their services were characieri/:ed by much
}-"{>ular freedom. Their officers were not priests, but laymen.
Tiiough they had appointed readers of the law, yet the right

of sj)caking or preaching in them was voluntary, and {viiQ lo all

whose intelligence and character betittcd it. Christ sonu'iiincs

t:iught in them. The aj)ostles proclaimed the Gospel in them
ni the chief cities of the Tioman empire.
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Aged men were appointed councilors in tlic Synagogue, one

of their number being its president or "ruler." They were
called elders, or pre-sbyters; fur thcic, now technical ized and

mystified words, originally bigniiicd simply old men. There

was also the '' servant " of tlie synagogue, called a deacon, who
had charge of the charities of the assembly and distributed

them to tlie poor, and did other minor services. Hence the

ap]>ointment of deacons in the Church at Jerusalem, for a sim-

ilar purpose, as recorded in the book of Acts. These men were
Bet apart for their functions by ''ordination," or "imposition of

Ijaiids"—a rite which v)as not used in the consecration of the

rajxilar prictsthood., (anointing being the rite for that,) but which
was a common mode of designating, the rabbinical and munici-

•pal functionaries of tlie country.

llere, then, in common customs of their nation, tlie first.

Christians found a convenient system of order for the new
Church in its einci'gency at Jerusalem, whence the system pro-

ceeded out through- Christendom—a system v\-lnch, we repeat,

had no direct coimectiun with the temple or divinely-appointed

service of the rlews, which originated in popular good sense

and local expediency, and which had not a single explicit pre-

scription in their sacred writings. . The apostles in copying it

exemplified it, and their example is worthy of imitation, but

they nowhere enjoin it.

But' what a stupendous system of ecclesiasticism—of prerog-

atives, dignities, otHces, and mysteries—has been constructed on

this })rimitive, simple scheme of expediency! In the larger

comtiiunities, whore tliere were several presbyters, one of them
was chosen to prc>ide over the rest; he thus became the
" ovur^i.-cr," (for this is the original ineaning of cpiscojjos,

bi>li',i]>;) but this si!ni)le distincfion of oflice was perverted

into dioctsan prelaey, and at last culminated in the patriarch-

ate- of the East and the papacy of the "West. The merely expe-

dient distinctions of presbyter and deacon became mysterious

and es.-ential differences, indispensable priestly "orders," with-

out Vv'hich there can be iu-> valid Church, no eilicacious sac-

raments;. The CL-reniony of "ordination," "imposition of

Juuids," (at firr-t only an, impres^ise form of de-ign.uion to
;

ofTiee,) became a " hai-)'ament,'' a .-ort of nuigical rite, commu-
;

nicating and transmitting from age to age a divine virtue, and
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^'iving origin to the fable of "apostolic succession," with all

it= priestly arrogations, exclnsiveness, and nncharitableness.

The sublime idea of the priesthood of the people was eclipsed

throughout Christendom for more than ten centuries, and the

Oiurch became, almost universally, a huge mass of commingled

ritualism, hierarchism, magical rites, and popular legends.

The wliole hierarchical system of Christendom thus arose

out of one of the most simple incidents of primitive Christian

liistory : the imitation, at Jerusalem, of the order of the Jewish

.Synagogue by tlie Judaic Christians, an order which, though

^ i adopted, was, let us remember, never enjoined in the apostolic

wriiings. Methodists, at least, believe with JolnfAVesley that

.. Scripture "prescribes no particular Ibrm of Church govcrn-

I
HU'jit;" that the only New Testament ordinance on tlie sub-

f j( ct is, "Let all things be done decently and in order."

I And the view we take of the sul)ject is thoroughly compatible

\ with congregational decorum and public order. Luther, after

\
tliowing that every right of the ministry is" a common right of

I
the laity, adds:

t Xevertheless, we have said tl)is alone of the common rights

|. am) power of all Christ ians. For as all things are to be conunon
% to all Christians, as we have thus far explained and proved, it

I
would be uiihccomiug for any one to push himself forward, ap-

\]
jTopriatc to himself alone what belongs to us all, venture ujion

the use of this right, and, in ease there be no one present who has
a!<o received siieii a ri^^ht, exereiso it in practice. But the rigiit

of the congregation demands this: that one, or as many as the
i-oiigregation ])Ieases, be eh'cted and aecepted, who shall, in the
name of all the oihei's, wlio ha\'e the same right, and in their

s^tead, till these ollices ])abliely, so that there may not occur abom-
inable disorders anmng the ])cople of God, and the Church of
Christ become a Babylon; but that all things shall talce place in

:iM orderly manner, as the apostle. has taught. (1 Cor. xiv, 40.)
ihis riglit is twofold: tl;e one a einnmon right exercised through
the call of the congregation; the other tliat an individual in ease
oi" Mece-ssity use the same right. In a congregation where this

ri^zht is free to all no one shall arrogate its exei-eise to himself
without the will and call of the whole congregation. But, in

c.»<c> of necessity, any one, yea, whosoever will, may avail hiin-

f> If of the sanu^ right.

Xit authority has nltcred higher o]:)inions of the divine sanc-

'i"ii or the divine "call" of the ministry than Luther; but ho

f-'und no difficulty in reconciling these witli the priestly right
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inherent in the congregation. Expedicncj was, with him,
divine law, there being nothing expedient that is not right-
Having thus reviewed the subject from tlie identical stand-

point of th.e Ilefurniation and the primitive Church, let us now
consider some of the deductions which may be made from it

:

First. We infer from it the essential equality of all saints, in

the kingdom of God on earth. They are all a "royal priest-

hood"—all summoned to enter through the rent vail into the
"holiest of holies," whither the supreme pontifi' of the old dis-

pensation could alone go. To eyes nndimmed by the perverse
traditions of the post-apostolic ages, the thoroughly democratic ^

constitution t)f the primitive Church stands out a fact man- \

ifcst and sublime. On the apostles, as the companions and \

})e]-sonal witnesses of Christ, devolved the task of founding it |

by the general promulgation of his truth. They never pause I

to construct for it a formal polity ; they adopt instead expe- \

dient measures, as these may be casually needed, and, having f

completed their mission, the apostolate expires, leaving the I

new-born communion free to grow by its own uormal develop- I

ment according to the varied conditions of different lands and I

Students of Chiircb polity, who may wish furlhcr critical vorlficatiotis of the
above views thnn aro given in the authorities at the head of our article, may be
roforred to Yitringa's />? Si/nagoya Vckri; Stiliiiigfleet's Irenicum; Lord King's
Piuiutive C/tvrch; Archbishop Whateley's Kinjdom of Christ Pressens6's recent
volume on T/ie J/mfolic Era takes extreme but well-authenticated views of the
priesthood and general powers of tho peoplo in the primitive Church. Published
in this country by ll,e Methodist Episcopal Church, it may bo supposed to be tlius •

tacitly indorsed by the denomination. The his^hen Metliodi.-t authorities on such
questions (.NfCliutock and Strong's Cijclopfdio, under the word " Clergy ") giving
substantially Xcander's opinion, say: "In the Apostolical Ciiureh no abstract dis°

linciion of clergy and I;iity,'as to privilege or sanctity, was known ; all believers were
called to the i.roplietic, kingly, and priestly offices in Christ. (1 Pet. v, 3.) The Jew-
ish antithesis of clergy and laity was at first unknown among Christians, and it was
only as men f.li back from the evangelical to the Jewish point of view that tho
idea of ihe general Christian priesthood of all bolievers gave place, more or less com-
pletely, to that of tlie special priestiiood or clergy. So Tertullian says, [De Bap-
tifmo, p. 17, before ho became a Montanist:) 'The laity liave also the' right to ad-
minister tho sacraments and to teach in tho community.. . .If wo look at the order
neces.sjry to be maintained in tho Cliurch, tlie laity are therefore to exercise their
priestly right of administering the sacraments only when tho time or circumstances
require it.' From the time of Cyprian. (.\. D. 25S,) the father of the hicrarchinal
system, the distinction of clergy aiid laity became prominent, and very soon was
universally admitted. Ind-^ed, from the third century onward the term ckru-s was
almost exclusively apphi^d to tlie ministry to distinguish it frum tiie laity."
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uu'cs, guided by the diyino truth and spirit \vith -which

it was endowed. AVe have seen how it borrowed its first

simple regulations from the contemporary usages of the

Jews. Kone of these marred its democratic simplicity. As

a whole, a sanctiiied community, it was charged with its entire

remaining mission. Its gifts were common. " The advocates

of the hierarchy," soys one of our best authorities, (Pressense,)

'•do not deny that the miraculous gifts were bestowed on the

Christians generally ; but they assert, on behalf of the ecclesias-

tics, a monopoly of teaching. This distinction, however, is

wholly arbitrary. The synagogue already acknowledged, un-

der certain limitations, the right of every pious Jew to teoch.

It is not surprising that this right should be extended by St.

Paul to all Christians, with the exee])tion of women, who were

to be silent in public worship. ' "When ye come together,' he

says, ' every one of you hath a psalm, hath a doctrine, hath an

interpretation. Let all things be done nnto edifying.' The

right was long acknowledged in the Cliurch. "We read in the

eighth book o'l the Apostolical Constitutions, 'Let him who

teacheth, if he be a layman, be versed in the word.' It remains

an established fact that all believers had the right to teach in

}>ublic worship. All alike took some share in the government

of the community. Tliey were summoned, on the occasion of

the conferences at Jerusalem, to take a part in important delib-

erations. The letters of the apostles laid upon all the duty of

caring for the great interests of the congi-egation. Disci[)line

was an act of the community, not of the clergy. The sacra-

ments were equally far trom being a monopoly of the clergy.

These principles were so deeply rooted in the Church that

long after, at a time when it had undergone most im})urtant

changes, they received striking testimony from the lips of St.

Jerome. He says :
' The right of the laity to baptize has

often been recognized in cases of necessity ; ibr every one may
give that which he has received.' A\^e read in the 'Commenta-
ries,' atti'ibuted to Aml)rose, that 'in the beginning all tauglxt

and all baptized on every opportunity.' "

Sneh v/as the sim|>le, practical freedom of origi?ial Chris-

tKinity. Of course, the partial delegation of these riglits and

powers of the Church to selected men became necessary, at

l;ist, for its orderly proeodurc; but the inherent right of the
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common priesthood remained. It could not be surrendered
for it was of divine ordination

; so that, in the langnarre of

Luther, the designated preacher is but "one wlio in the place

and in the name of all, who have the same right, should per-

form the sacred offices, that there be not confusion." Ke-
Ptricted only hy tlie necessities of public order, the layman
still maintained his priestly responsibility, and shared in every
possible way the work and discipline of tlfe society. Through-
out the apostolic period this right was practical in the Church
und made it universally a body of working men and women
Bclf-sacrilicing in labor and heroic in suffering, until it over-
threw the paganism of the classic world.

This doctrine does not deti-act from the " divine call " and
dignity of the '' miiiistry " proper. Yet it is precisely at this

point that we need to clear up the whole subject to the people, by
better discussion than it has usually received. We all admit
the divine " call " of the pastorate, but in conceding it we have
come, practically, to infer that no analogous vocation or re-

i^ponsibility belongs to the laity. The ministerial " call "
is a

conviction of the conscience, by the Holy Spirit, of the duty
of preaching. Eut does not every real Christian have the
Holy Spirit? Is not religion itself the indwelling of the
Spirit—'- the lile of God in the soul of man? " And does not
the iiidwelling Sj)irit "move" and aid every devout soul in

matters of religious devotion and duty? Can, then, a rightly

instructed layman, any more than a clergyman, evade, while
under the influence of the Holy Si)irit, any important occasion

of duty without feeliifg the " woe " which Paul dreaded if

he preached not the Gospel? And is not every opportunity

of usefulness a dutij to such a man? Let us nut be misinter-

preted here, for this ])oint is vital. The work of the pastorate

is the highest in the.Churcli, and its call or responsi-

bility is correspondent; but every saint—that is to say, every
lay or " royal priest"—in the Church has the same Spirit, the

same divine "moving," and help to duty, in his sphere and
degree, and a proportionate "woe" if he Tieglect that dutv.

Each, as a member of the common priesthood, is to find out,

by the light of the Spirit and the scruj)uloLi3 consideration of

liis peculiar git'ts or circumstances, in what particular way he
is to discharge his part of the common service, the ministration
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and propagation of the cotninon cause : some to preach ; some

{o "exhort;" some to teach ; some to lead in the social devo-

tions of the society; some to provide pecnuiar^^ supplies by

iheir talents in business ; but all to serve with equal consecra-

tion, moved, aided, and consoled by the same divine Spirit, in

the one universal priesthood. The great error of Christendom

i> that the Church continues to alluw an unscriptural discrim-

ination here; that the vocation, or "moving," of the divine

S[)irlt has been claimed by tlie clergy as a peculiar distinction

of their function. This arrogation has been one of the most

disastrous calamities in the history of the Church, for it has

given rise to nearly all the usurpations and corruptions of the

priestly class on the one side, and to the ecclesiastical enslave-

ment and moral disablement of the laity on the other. It has

practically identified the Church with the clergy.-"

It is to be feared that in our own denomination this clerical

arrogation (not to say arrogance) has grown rather than

diminished. In certain quarters there has been no little dis-

P'ositiou even to except ordained teachers from the ministry,

Hud to consider clerical educators wrongly recognized in our

Conferences. One of our journals sa3's that " Prof. "Wheeler

was right when he surrendei-ed liis credentials, after having

hilly detci'mined to devote hin]self'to teaching." It speaks

of clerical teachers, and other extra-pastoral functionaries,

as practically belying the ministerial office, because the}'-

IiHve nothing really to do with pastoral work. It seems to

ibrget that even the apostles did little pastoral service, proper;

that the original ministry is scripturally described as consist-

ing of '-some apostles, some pru{)hets, and some evangelists, and

^of/ie 2xt6io?'s and icachei's^ ibr the perfecting of tlie saints, for

tli(.' xcorh of the minidri/j''' Now, though we need not insist that

precisely this classification of ministerial laborers must be retain-

ed, intact, yet we do insist that it clearly shows the comprehen-
sive and liberal scope of the ministerial organization. The
ajiostulate necessarily died out with the apostles, and the form and

• ''Arnold cit a later day called liim [ColoridLre] the greatest, intellect ftiat En-

F--i;d hnd produced within his memory, and learned, perliaii.s, from hini some of

-• !• a.i;ng thonght.s, as that the iJenlilication of the- Church with the clergy waa
"••; ' tirst and fundamental apostasy.' "—Sliairp's ' Studies in I'oetry aud Piiiloso-

y' y" p. 112. See Arnold's views, fully given in his Miscellaneous Works.

Fou)an Sekiks, Vol. XXV.— -1
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titles of fcoaie of tbe other offices gave way to modifications

and new designations as tbe Clmrcli developed. Tliougli no

form of polity or Church organization is enjoined in the Holy
Scriptures, yet two were exemplified : first, that above in-

dicated by Paul \ and, secondly, the later (yet partially

contemporary) modifications, borrowed from the synagogue,

and consisting of deacons, presbyters, and superintending

presbyters or bishops. These latter, as we Ijave seen, were

a mere matter of practical convenience. Crystallizing at lust

into a permanent ministerial economy, they, like some natu-

ral crystalline forms, enlarged iu the process till the hierarch-

ical systems of the Greek and Latin ecclesiasticism covered

Christendom, But the original ccnprehensiveness and flexi-

bility of the gcnnine ministry remain scriptural fiicts, and a

decisive criterion for all such questions.

The lapse of time—of ages—has thrown not a few illusions

over the primitive ecclesiasticism. With modern Churchmen,

the forms and nomenclature of the earh^ ministry, borrowed,

as merely exj)edieut, from the Jews, have become absolutely

essential conditions of Church validity. " Ordination " has

become even a sacrament with the Greek and l^atin Churches,

and something hardly less with High-Church Protestants.

So the classification of deacons, presbyters, and superintend-

ents or bishops, (jointed in with the more prouiiscuous func-

tional arrangements of the earlier period, when there were

"teachers" as well as '• pastors,") has become a divine order,

necessary to the very constitution of the Church, in the esti-

mation of many. To others, there seems to be no genuine

.idea of the ministry unless it includes the "pastoral " service,

whereas all critical students of Church history know that the

-"pastors" wci'e really secondary in the early Church; that

most of lier ministers were apostles and evangelists, flying

about tlie v.-orkl promulgating the new truth ; and that the

"'pastors" and '' teachers" were chiefly located presbyters and

deacons, the latter being ''servants" of the Church, many of

.them what would now be called laymen.

Even the word "' prcachir.g," we may remark in passing, has

•suffered by tlicse illusions of time, as we have called them.

Many Churcluncn (Methodists as well as others) seem to think

ithat there is no real preaching except in a pul})it, and on a text,
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nnd with tecbuical discnminationsof the text, whereas the ori^r-

ii.al preacliing was siibstautiallj what is now aood MetliodiJt
" exhortation." Its preachers liad no pulpits for generations
c-xcept tlie platforms of tlic Jewish sjnaoo<^riies, scattered over
the-Koman empire; and these tliejhardljgoton to before thej

J
were driven off again bv their obstinate countrymen. And as

I

to formal i)reaching, in the modern sense, theV knew little or

I

nothing about it. The " firstly," " secondlj," 'and " thirdly "

;

of the " sermon " were unknown to them, and did not appear in
clerical literature till about the times of Origen. In fine, the
original ministry was, comprehensively, an organization for tlie
pwjMgandism or outs])rcad of the new truth all over the world
All khids of laborers, competent for this work, were incorpo-
rated m It. They vrcre put under wholesome regulations as fast

j
as possible

; ^vere baptized for their work by th'e Holy Ghost •

j

and the Church rejoiced and triumphed in its ever-rrrowln'^
host of prophets, evangelists, pastors, teachers, and « ser"

.
vants, or deacons and deaconesses. Clemens (of Alexan-

I

dna) and Origeii are known to us more as teachers of Chris-
l tirm schools than any thing else. St. John himself became
I

Uinstian school-teacher, as well as an apostle and prophet

I

And a glory will it be to Methodism when its Conferences

I

^hull be thronged with '^ teachers," and "evangelists," and
f •

apostles," as well as " pastors." Anv man called to "preach "

.
but at the same time eminently capable of teachino- in our

I

acadeimes or colleges, should work in the latter, and preach
y

a so whenever and wherever he can. He should have his
V I'laee, and an honored one, among his ministerial brethren in

i
the councils of the Church. Let us not dispara-e the noble min-

I

Jjtcrial service and character of our Pisks and Olins. Afhen
I ^l.all we perfect the '> glorious Reformation " by the complete

I
rost<,ralion of pri.nitive Christianity in its ^implicitv and

I
r-wer? When shall we rend off the shackles of medieval

i- ^'^c\(^<i:ii~XK'i-,xa, and stand forth in the freedom and vict-.rv of .

tlic^ apostolic propagandism ? When shall Christianity ien-e
entirely to be the grub of papal darkness, and, burstincr its
<;ld ecclesiastical chrysalis, take wing and llv over the world,
'f^o^ the a]>ocalyptic angel '• Uyin- in the midst of heaven,
paving the everlasting Gospel to ])reach to every nation, and
i^'iruJred, and tongue, and people ?

"
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The Eefonncrs t])emsclves, tenacious as tliey were of so]:;.-

fi^niients of poj^ery, were, as we liave seen, in adv-ance of o:;"

times respecting the doctrine of priesthood, and the true cliar
acter of the Cliristian ministry. Methodism practically ai,.'

almost unconsciously, got nearly back to the apostolic' pn-
grarame; but we, ever and anon, stultify our own history, an-J

propound notions whicli would nullify half our powers. What,
for instance, are we doing with our old and divine " orders'" uf
" exhorters " and " local preachers"—as divine, by the anointinij
of the Holy Ghost and historical usefulness, as any " order '^

among us? Well would it be for us to turn back to our glo-
rious history and more glorious Gospel and abide by them.^
Kot only theoretically but historically the Methodist local

ministry pivsents one of the very best exemplifications of
tlie "priostlio.^d of the people," of lay ministration. It

would seem to be tlie xery "desideratum" that
"

other
evangelical denominations are seeking, are "feelin-^ after,"
under the j.re vailing conviction of the need of better co-
operation of the laity with the clergy in the life and work
of the Church. It needs, and must have, better recognition
among us if we are not to lose disastrously our original power.
For years it has been numerically almost twice as strong a^
tlie itinei'ai.t or '^ regular " ministry. It comprises a mio?itv.
though mostly latent, force. It miglit be made a tremendous
engine of evangelical power. It once was such, not onlv ir.

England but m tliis country. It founded Methodisn^ not onlv
in Nova Sr-otia, Upper Canada, and New York, but all west of
the Alleghanies, and in the West Indies, Australia, and Africa.
With such an liistorical prestige, it is amazing that the Cliurcli
has allowed it to practically lapse into comparative inefficiencv.
especially at tliis moment, when all other evangelical Churclii-
are so eagerly inquiring how they can bring o'lit tlicir lav t:.!-

cnts for the evangelical work of the age.
The usual reasoning on this change in our policy is. v.l

think, quite illogical. The improvement of our regular mini-
try ^and of our congregations is certainly no relevant roa^-:;
for it, for witli this improvement has come a corrcspoudcir
improvement of tlic mat.^rlel out of which to make cfiecriv.;

local preachers. Tlie Church is full of advanced lavn^en-
tcachers, legislators, lawyers, doctors, and others equally able-

i
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wljom she should set to work in her service, as she did
in her old victorious davs. But tlie very thought of the avail-
ability of these forces seems to have almost 'died out of the
denomination iu our older fields. AVho can deny that thgre is
as wide and urgent a field as ever there has been 'in our history,
for such laborers, in the vast neglected suburbs of our great cit-
ies, and in our rural districts as^well? Could these auxiliaries
be worked systematically, they jnight indeed be redoubled in
number without becoming superfluously abundant. Their
standard of ability would be as well suited to the standard of
intelligence in such fields as ever it was in our earlier historv.
The whole country needs just such religious workmen

; its

moral exigencies cry out for them, and tlie Church could hardly
\ ^^ a better work tlian to rally them, and inspirit and reorgau-

I
ize them for a new universal campaign.

j
Tlieir better recognition Avould be an inestimable advantage

I

to the regular ministry. Many of the latter are overworked,

I

and yet see all around their c>taliuns neglected fields going to

j

waste. Could they command licensed lay assistants for these
V waste places, and, directing their labors, garner their fruits in
\

their Churches, many a feeble station would soon be powerfully
;

reinforced, many a whole region now morally stagnant be
awakened to religious inquiry and activity.

:
There has not been since the apostolic age, we repeat, a more

striking example of the '-priesthood of the people" t'han this
"local ministry '' of :\[ethodi:,m. Metliodist history is full, as
'.vu liave seen, of its achievements. It has pre-emincntlv been
the recruiting service for our "regular" ministry. It is now
estimated .that the annual demaiid of our Conferences for
acruits amounts to eight hundr.'d. '' Yery soon," savs one
"f our organs, '' a iliOu^und a yt-ar will be" required to keep
tbe itinerant ranks filled and to occupy new fields of labor.*'
One thing is clear enough, namely, that we cannot expect this
L'lX'at but necessary reinforcement from our theological scliools.-

^\ e must keep up, or rather restore, our old recruiting method
by graduating our young 'men through the orders ot' licen>L-d

"exhorters" and 'Mocal jjreacliers '' into the traveling min-
'-fiy- This was our ju-imitive ].rocf.-s, and it filled tlic ranks
"! the itinerancy witlj the mightiest men that ever stood in tlie

-American pulpit. AVe need the theological scliool. Yv"e rec-
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ommcii'd every young candidate to go to it if he can. But we \
soberly believe that the day will bo disastrous to ^[cthodi>in '1

Avhen we conic to rely exclusively upon our training schools fur
j

our ministerial supplies. Let us beware of any such Proems- :1

tean policy. It is alike incompatible with the genius and the
''^

prosjiectivc needs of our cause.
|

On the ground of the essential parity of the common meni- .

]

bershlp of the Church, these and all other evangelical laborers ]

belong to its common priesthood—to its one great scheme of ]

universal evangelization. They differ in functional deo-recs 1

and in consequent official dignity, (a comparatively small con-

sideration, however,) but they are all baptized wltl), and

''moved" by-, the Holy Ghost to their v^-ork—a common work ,

in general, however expediently discriminated in particular.
\

Methodism has made a great historical "testimony" (as the \

Quakers would call it) on this subject of lay priesthood.
\

AVesley always insisted that his local preachers v\-ere essentially

Jaymen
;
yet the '• call " of the Holy Spirit was with him their

]>rimary claim to authorization as preachers. He went fur-

ther; he even held that his "regular" or "itinerant" preach-

ers were not "clergymen," in the sense of the Anglican
Church. In his latest sermon addressed to them he ex-

horts them to disclaim any such pretension. He esteemed ^

them a lay ministry ;* yet the conscious "call " of the Spirit

was a condition of admission to his Confei-ence. Both local

and regular preachers in the American Methodist Church are

required to have tliis "call" before admission to ordination.

• There is no " radicalism " (in tlie bad sense of the term) in the

fo;-egoing ideas ; they are tlie old truth, and the truth that must \

yet Come forth all over Christendom if the world is to be saved.
\

They are compatible, perfectly, with the highest system of :

order and responsibility, especially with our own Church order. |

"What [Methodism should always aim at, next to purity, is \\\'i
'\

freest possible activity, regulated by systematic order and le- \

sponsibilitj. It has had a great tlieological mission in the
\

world
; its history may yoX, show that it has a greater ecclesia-- !

tical one. Contrary to the traditions of the National Church,
\

\

* In his ori^'iiial epitaph, in Citv Road Chapel, ho was honor jd as Foum'ier d \

Iho Methodist "Lay Ministry;" bat the phraso was aftcru-ard changed to "Ilia-
]

crant Ministry."
)
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contrary to the prejudices of his own education, Wesley did, we
insist, practically reco2:nize the Lutheran and apostolic doctrine

of tlie priestliood of tlie people. Methodism was founded by

that fact, and could not otherwise have been founded. Meth-

o>li>ts, throughout the wurld, should hold fast to tlie moment-

ous fact, as one of the most notable lessons of their history.

Secondly. "W'e infer from the subject the universal obliga-

tion of Christian labor, and the identity of the principle of its

responsibility among all classes of Chi'istian men.

As above stated and guarded, the doctrine of the priesthood

of the people a})pears, we think, clear enough ; but where in

Christendom is it vividly and 2:>raci)''aJhj recognized? And
yet, who does not perceive that it is the best, the only legiti-

mate, solution of the problem of lay responsibility in Church

life and labor; tliat, if luminously brought out in the pulpits

of Protestcintism, it would evoke the energies of the Church,

a:^, in a general resurrection from the dead ; that our present

vague, if not merely casual, lay activity, vv'ilh hardly any dis-

tinct recognition of conscience in it, but rather a selt-llattering

bubstitution of "benevolence" for conscience, would soon take

on the power and majesty of duty, of conscience, of a divine

and indefeasible priestly commission?

Our ]nen of '" business" should learn that they have no more

right to use their talents and success for merely selfish advan-

tage than the pastors within their altars, the city missionaries

who may be starving on their stinted contributions, or the

fvangelis*:s wliom they send to the ends of the earth, have

to bo equally sellish. Learning this, they v.'ould change the

whole condition o\' the religious world, and in doing so they

would, as we have shown, but restore primitive Christianity,

T'-viving the original idea of the Church that all men who by

regeneration have entered the kingdom of God have come out

fro!:i the world, and must live, work, and, if need be, die, for

the interests of that kingdom ; that whatever difference of

fniiction, or mode of work, thore may be, as between pastor and

inynian, and whatever iliiYi-rcnco in the degree of their respon-

sibility, there is no ditTerence in the principle of that rcsponsi-

I'i'ity; that it is universal; that tlie one talent will bo held

accountable as well as "the tv^o or live; that it was in the

Divine Master's great lesson not the man of superiority,
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nor he of mediocrity, but he of inferiorltj-he of the one
talent, ratlier than of tlie two or tive-who was lost and ca^t
mto 'outer darkness." A universal consciousness of com-
mon responsibih-ty-of common priestly consecration to the
one great mission of the Church, the salvation of the world-
working always and every- where; self-denial and seltUacri
iice, even unto death, for the common cause: this was the
spn-itof the original Church. This, inspired bv the Spirit from
on high, enabled its lishermen, peasants, and publicans to
come forth from the obscure Galilean villa^jes and the humble
"upper chambei-s" of Jerusalem to establish a world-widp
realm while the Jewish State was sinking around them in its
hiht decay

;
its quarrymen ana slaves to come forth from the

Eoman Catacombs to confront the throne of tlie Ca3sars ard i
liuml>le around its altars the senate, the scliools, the arm'ie^ |
and the multitudinous populations of the empire of the world' I
llic same working, self-denying spirit must pervade the Cliureh |
again it ever it is to accomplish Its appointed mission throuoh- \
out the earth. Its secular men must understand that thev arc f
sacerdotal as well as secular-that though in the world "they \arc not of it. They are "not their own," but are "b'ono-ht 1
^nth a price," and sliould therefore "glorifv Gud in their l^od- 1
ics and m their spirits, which are God's." Driving- the plow 1
yielding the ax, or mingling in the throngs of the'mart, tliey I
should remember that they bear a divine commission, and 1
while '-providing for those of their own house," should

' ^
conse-

crate their <^^^^, and their whole litb as a ministration of the \connnon priesthood. In no age and in no land has this duty I
been more uigcnt than it is among us in this ]^ew World and 1
hcrcv li anywhere, sliould be revived in power the primitive I
].olicy ot Christianity. Our country has now an area of more t
tlmn four and a h.lf millions of territory—nearlv a million |more than all Europe. What a geographical fidd has the I
American Church, then, here in its own immediate home- ^
work

!
The Chri.tianization of all Europe was not so grand a %

mission to the i>rimitive Churcli. We are building up a moral ^
empire which, by its better au^pices and its wider relations to %
nil the world, ju-oinises to be more important in the future of <^

history than Kuropo has been in the past.
"

Our population is now estimated at about thirty-nine mill-
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i'.?is. Kumericallj, then, we may appear small by the side of

Karope with her more tlian two hundred and ninety millions;

h'lt even this difference is but temporary. We are gaining on

Ik.t at a rate v/hieh, M'ere it not ascertained by authentic statis-

tics, would seem incredible. We double our iiunibers in about

a generation. By the end of the century they v.ill have grown
to about eighty millions. In about eighty years they will be

equal to all the present population of Europe, According to

the tables of longevity, there are some thousands of our chil-

dren who will see that time. And what an epoch will that be,

it" the Republic but maintain its unity ! That it will do so wc
have i^xiiry reason to believe. Every motive of interest and

Hinbition will dispose it to bold fast to its nationality, which is

thus becoming every decade surpassingly grand. We have

had enough of disimion and war to teach us the value of union

and peace for a century at lea=t.*

It is well for us thus to measure our future ; not in the spirit

«.'!' national vanity, but that we may appreciate the work before

i:s and its immense responsibility. Our political and social

niisiion may be sublime beyond that of any other contempo-
r.'.ry peoi)le. A nation M'ith one system of laws, free, intelli-

K'-nt, rife with industrial enterprise, and equivalent in territory

;«iid jnipulation to Europe, will be a fact williout a parallel in

iho history of mankind. What a consuuimulion, it has been
*:iid, would it be were all Europe itself to be tlius one united,

'Vlv, enlightened nationality, with one language,' and under one
'.^ag, from Spitzbergen to Malta, from Li.-bou to Moscow!
^\ lion that day comes for us, the mere moral power of our
' \auiple can hardly lail to be omnipotent among the nations.

I'Ut to reach this grand consummation we must, as never a

;"-"[de has before, work out our national advancement. We
•mi-t educate the people ; we must evangelize them ; we must
<^^"V'T the continent with schools and churches, for the

!-'-huol-huu=e and the church are the only sure fortilications

' 1 ^uch a nation. AVe have done much in these respects,

• ''U l.'okiiig at our prospective wants, we have liarJiy uiore
•"^•1 begun the sublinu3 ta^k. Population is suiging in u])on
'•- from Europe on the one hand and Asia on the oilier,

• Kor fiilli.T statistical dolni'.s on this subject seo "The Conteuary of Aiiiorican
5^' Ciodism." Xtw York. 18CG.
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The miglity waves roll over our prairies and mountains.

Education and religion must keep up with them, or they will

break down the strongholds of our public safety, and submerge

the national morals and order. We must, more than ever,

consecrate our ever-increasing v\-ealth to the public good.

Xever lias there been an equal field for public spirit and

Christian zeal; never a more urgent summons to liberality,

and heroic devotion to philanthropic work. To the American

Clni.>tian, more than to any otlier on earth, has the divine

precept that '"no ujan livetli unto him.-elf," become an ir-

resistible truth. Let us confront boldly our unparalleled

woj'k. Its gi'catnc^s should make us all great. The mission of

tin's new world is not merely to make a great nationality, great ;

materialistic improvements, great fortunes, but a great humanity.

Great work is tliebest means of making great souls. Christian

life may yet take a development here such as it has had no-

wlierc else since the apostolic age, and such as may effect the
\

triumph of Cliristiunity throughout the world. This M'C may ^

i

yet lind to be the providential eignilicance of our peculiar

lii>rory and destiny.

"\\'o need this consecration of secular life tlie more urgently in

this country to save our Christian men from our greatest national

passion, the love of money—that passion which holy Sci-ipture

denounces as "the root of all evil," which is periling the very i{^

jnoruls of trade among us, and which so often becomes Mhat med- p
ic.ll science must pronounce a species of mental disease, of actual |'^

HKinia. Brion, the philosopher, .said to a miser, "You do not '0

])ossess your wealth, but your wealth possesses you." Tlicre ^
ai'c some very curfous revelations of human nature brought out ^
by v.ealth, real " phenomena," well worth the study of M
tlioughtful minds. As a representative of values^ and as. 'W

therefore, tlic mearis of the acquisition of all tilings, except ,^

wisdom and virtue—and of even these to some extent—money

is obviously a desiral>le possessi<.»n5 and what is calicd "com-

petence " shoidd be the aim of all men. jJut it is astonishing

liow an aim thn- intrinsically wise, and am(;ng the wisest in

Iniman life, should be doomed almost aKvays to ovei'shoot its -^

mark, as if there were some irony of fate mocking the calcu- ^1

lations of shrewdne.-s. Few men ever attain a juot com])e-

teuce without apjiareutly losing their capacity to appreciate
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it. Some sinister power seems to play fantastic tricks with

tlicir calculations, and they tliink they se^e more need than

ever of additional resources ; their competence must be made
secure by excessive surplusages; these again multiply the con-

tingencies of fortune, and must tliemselvcs be fortified by ad-

ditional securities, and thus tlie passion for gain goes on until

tlie strangest transmutation takes place in the very reason

of tlie man. His selfishness virtually defeats itself by losing

tlie real advantages of wealth for wealth itself. The sinister

power whicli has been playing its tricks with him becomes a

Ft(-rn and terrible Xeme.-is, puts out his ^y^i-., and leads him
l)h!i'tly on, overburdened with treasure, while denying him the

very enjoyments for which alone it is desirable. His shrewd-

ness in making money remains; it will most probably increase,

but it becomes an anomaly among the mental capacities; it

is shrewdness against wisdom ; it is logic without reasonijig,

!N[uney, which is only a means, becomes an end, an overtop-

ping, all-consuming end. It burdens life with cares and anx-

ieties instead of relieving them ; and the really poor victim

(»f the irrational passion at last dies amid unused accumula-

tions, which have only clogged his existence, especially in those

most imjiortant later years of his life, when he has needed

must repose and clearness uf mind for both tlie infirmities of

this life and the preparations of the life to come. "Wliat a

terrif)lc |tower of perversion has the love of wealth, when it

thus becomes an habitual passion ! TVhat a realh' retributive

l"nver! Milton, speaking of the '' fallen angels" before they

h-11, describes Mammon as somewhat mean, even in heaven,

V'ilh brow prone downward in contemplating the "golden
ftroet." A clerical writer of long pastoral experience records

th:it he has ?(;en men reclaimed from every other vice, from
the lowest debasement of every other j>assion, but never one
lully saved fr..)m avarice. Many misers have been gathered
».'itu the communion of the Church, but how seldom has one
'Vi-r been knov/n to recover from the power of this demon
'ui.rc than tem}»orarily ? It v/ould seem to bo a sort of rc]>ro-

•':iti.»n. Doubtle.-s to an earnest penitent the grace of God is

omnipotent; but, alas! how hard it seems for a devotee of

^>1 amnion to become an earnest penitent—to rend ofl" and
liwrl uwav his golden fetters !
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Money-making; men have, tlien, a grave liability to \vatcli

against. Tiieir besetting passion is, perhaps, the most insidi-

ous of vices ; it coils like a gliding snake around them,

till they are \s-rapped inextricably in its folds. But, on tlie

other hand, wealth is one of the grandest advantages if riglitly

ap])lied. The talent to make it is God-given, and they who
have that talent should use it to the utmost as a most precious

endowment for the good of the world. It promotes business;

it gives industrial employment to the poor ; it prompts inven-

tion ; it advances civilization. Wealth is capital ; and there

can be no great industrial 'enterprise, no advanced civilization,

without ca}>!tal. Money can have the liighest consecration
;

it can establish great and perpetual institutions of education,

of charitable and scientific relief to human sufi'cring, of relig-

ious ]>ropagaiidism. It is astonishing that successful business

men do not more generally perceive these its noblest uses. Ihe

grateful recognition of communities, and of posterity, is a

worthy, a virtuous object of atnbition ; but what commemora-

tive monuments can equal those which ]-ich men can erect to

themselves in hospitals, colleges, ciiurch edifices, public

libraries? In these, it has been justly observed, they may live

on, ages after death, a more effective life than they ever had

in the flesh, and with ever augmenting re'^\":n'ds in eternity.

Many a man of wealtli would give his foi'tnne for the fame of

a Da Yinci, a IJaphael, or a Michael Angelo ; but money cnn-

not buy genius; it may, liowevor, buy something l)otter—higher

usefulness, and ecpuilly enduring and more grateful remem-

brance in the heart of the world. IIow can a Christian

capitalist forego such possibilities?

We are tlie more urgent in pressing the doctrine of the

priesthood of the people ^yw the attention of sucecssfal Chris-

tian "men of business," because in this country they have

special advantages. In no other nation lias v/ealth afforded

such aniple means for usefulness. The ofiicial census shows

that, in IS'.O, the amount of our property, real and personal,

was s7,'''00,r)00,000 ; by ISOO it advanced to more tlian

^10,000,000/100; by ISTO to s30.0O0,0OO,O00. Tliere is n^-

other recorded example of such a growth of wealth. I^ is ;i

possibility only of the new world. In ten years our aggregate

property much more than doubled; in twenty years it nnuli
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more llian quadrupled. All this advance, let us remeraber, has

hcou made in the present generation ; in about two thirds the

time of a generation. Evidently, wealth and luxury will

overwhelm us unless corrected by a better standard of Chris-

tian life and liberality. All these means, among Christian

men, belong legitimately to the Church, for these men are its

"royal priesthood."

We believe that a ju?t, a really sober view of this subject,

Buch as is implied in the " priesthood of the people," would

make an epoch in Christian civilization, and we are not with-

out hope that wealth is yet destined to such a consecration.

Examples occur in England and in this country increasingly.

They may yet become a rule, rather than an exception, among

Christian capitalists. iSTot until then will sound reason and

sound religion have their normal sway in the business life of

Christendom.

But let it not be thought that because we thus speak of " men
of business," " men of fortune," the Christian obligation we
liave been discussing chiefly devolves upon them. As the priestly

function is common, it applies to the humblest spheres of lifo.

There is not one of us v.'ho is not here on earth in the order

of Divine Providence, and with a pi-ovidential work befoi'e us.

"We. can minister in our " holy pricstliood " at our family altars,

in oui' workshops, in our neighborly relations. Our hard-

earned pittances may be the most acceptal)le offerings pre-

sented in the temple. Christ has consecrated forever, in the

nieiiiory of his Church, the poor widow's mite, and her ex-

ample, says a great divine, has done more for the charities of

Christendom than the conversion of Constantino. Say not, ye

]'Oor and humble ones, that you can do nothing. There is not

a day, scarcely an hour, in wliich -\ct cannot scatter about you

the good seed. It was precisely in those lowly spheres of life

in which you move tliat early Christianity began its work and
laid its imperishable foundations. By converse, neighbor

^vith neighbor, by household meetings in " upper chambers,"

by charities in the name of their Lurd, by pure living and

meek and brave suffering, as well as by apostolic preaching,

tliey swept away at hist the imperial heathenism of the lioman

Murld.

And Christian v.-omcn may well remember the devout women
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•svlio ministered to Clirist, and who ai-e incessantly alluded to

in tlie Acts and the E])istles as helpers of the apostles—the
deaconesses and prophetesses of the New Dispensation. The
Xcw Dispensation recognizes them in the common priesthood.

Tliey should be the vestal priestesses at its altars. Do they com-

plain of the limitations on their Oiristian usefulness, the never-

ending drudgery and toil of their homes? Let them remem-
Ler that every Christian household should be a church

; every

nursery a sanctuary ; every cradle a shrine at which the maternal

priestess may kneel with prayci's for tlie young immortal who,

if trained for heaven, shall, in the language of Christ, be equal

imto the angels. "What if an infant cherub, winged and

radiant, should accidentally drop from heaven into a Christian

matron's home; would she not deem its care a divine and

blessed responsibility? How would she love and nurture it,

till some kindred messenger from the skies should come to re-

claim it ! IIow would its presence honor her house ! All tlie

streets leading thither would be thronged with wondering and

reverent multitudes, eager to behold the celestial sight. All

the world would report and discuss the marvelous fact. But

such homes have already as high and holy an honor; many of

them have whole groups of. young angels, as immortal as auy

in higher worlds. They " have ento'tained angels unawares.''

Xo priesthood on earth is higher or more capable than that

of Cliristian maternity. Its ministry extends at last into the

" holiest of holies" of the very heavens.

Has God endowed a Christian woman with special gifts for

usefulness in the Church ? The gifts tliemselves ai-e the war-

rant of her right to use them. *• Let all things be done decently

and in order,'' is indeed a divine maxim, and woman's heart

will instinctively recognize it ; but an extreme construction

of St. Paul's views of female decorum in the congregation is,

wo think, a general I'imlt of our modern Church-life. A large

piM'tiun of our Church-life consists of social religious service.-.

What would any other form of social life, any other social

gatherings, be if the women }ire.-ent were required to be mute

spectators? Would not such a conventionalism absolutely

S}).»il our social life generally? Paul did not allow women to

speak in tlie "ecckvia," but wdiy ap}:)ly this to the familiar

Bocial assemblies of Christians, even if it were applicable to
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more public occasious? Paul, as we have seen, recognizes
the saintly services of women, of " deaconesses " and " propliet-
C:?ses."

^

And even if he advised their non-interference in the
"ccclesia," jet he did not institute tlie interdiction as ^av-
l»:tual. It was evidently a matter of conventional decorum,
a concession to the peculiar oriental or pagan manners of the
ai^'o, in countries in which women were extremely restricted.
It was prudence in the Church not to outrage in^such things
the long-established customs of the East. Primitive Christian-
ity was eminently prudent, though in all essential matters
heroic. Certainly the Orientar conventionalism regarding
Women, requiring them, in some sections, to be al ways'" vailed
M-!ien abroad, (as to-day in the Levant generally,) to sit apart
and behind screens in religious congregations even among the
Jews, were not matters of divine morality, but merely oflocal
custom. Christianity in such cases, as in the more important
one of slavery, did not declare direct war, but chose rather to
]'t:t in o]>eration gejieral principles of moral training, M-hich
rhould, sooner or later, uproot the evil. Assuredly Paul's
cuiicession to his times, on female decorum in the Christian
assembly, has been essentially modified by our different civili-
?.ution. Methodism, then, we think, is right in the freedom it
wrords the sex in its Church-life. It has tbund, with Quaker-
ism, that a degree of feminine activity in religions life, which
^v.)uld have been entirely inadmissible in the ancient East, is

Irrfoctly compatible with the decorum of social, and even
i;ublic, worship, and can give a gentle and hallowed dignity to
tne otHces of the sanctuary. Good order, directed by good
'n.c, must control this matter in tlie Churches ; but nothing
t.:, ever invalidate the claim of woman, as a member of the
'• -'n.tian conun union, to the right of the common " priestliood
' ' '-he people."

^^

'Ihirdly. :vray we not infer from tliis review of the subject
''^'•a there is still much of popery to be pur^red away from "our
1 •vt.-stantis-n ? Do not its "fag ends" cling to nearly tlic
V;.'i'.lo apparel of the Church? The two principal characteris-
'•- ot popery are its hierarchical distinctions and its abject
'^I'.'jectiou to authority. Thence have come its chief cornip-

l^'-n^
and its imperious uncharirablencss, and thence al.^o its

I'^^^cnt calamities and decadence. We have seen how simple
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and democratic was original Christianity. TV^e look in vain in

the xscw Testament for the official distinctions and powers oi'

the medieval Church ; but do we not find traces of them to-

day in nearly all our Church politics ? If they stifled the relig-

ions life of the laity in that Church, do they not shackle it, at

least, in most of our Protestant communions? And can our

faith ever have its free and full activity in the world till we

break off and throw fj-om us these fetters? Does not also

'•'authority" still dominate over us, giving undue importance

to secondary matters, restricting the free action of the Christian

conscience, or forcing it to break away into eccentric and per-

ilous liberties, into sectarian divisions, and then again binding

it wiih fetters of opinionativeness and bigotry within the sects!

Have we ever pondered well the grand facts that the prim-

itive Church was witliout an authoritatively defined Creed for

three hundred years, and still longer without an authoritatively

determined Canon, and .that these were the years of its saint-

liest purity, of its most glorious army of martyrs, and of its |

sublimcst territorial triumphs? In this ante-Nicene period it [4

marched vietorio\i5ly over most of the known world. In the :;|

purity and freedom of its spirit it recognized the apostolic writ- ||

ings, though it read innumerable apocryphal books ; it held f^

faithfully the essential doctrinal truth, forming it by gradual -i

accretions into what was called the A}»ostles' Creed, (not as M
written by the apostles, but as expressing their fundamental ^;|

teachings.) thougli the symbol dillered in form in diflbiviil 'I

lands. It preserved its spiritual life not by its "orthodoxy,"" ||

but its ortliodoxy by its spiritual life. The later Church has *3

reversed the process. Functional distinctions are good, creeds

arc good ; as matters of expediency they may be necessary in

some cases; but as obligative instead of indicative, as authori-

tative rather than convenient, they are destructive of the li^'-

crty wherewith Christ makes us free. They have convertfl

Christianity into hierarchism and dogmatism. Designed f^'i'

the ])reservation of orthodoxy, they have become provocatives

of heresy. Aiming at the unity of the Church, they have rent

it into universal factions. But, most fatal of all their effects,

by impairing its catholicity and charity they have impaired it-

spiritual life, and to a great extent paralyzed its beneficent

working power.
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Finally, from the vantage ground -which wc have reached in

fhis discussion, we think we may catch some glimpses of " the

Church of the future"—that ideal so eagerly sought in our

(lay. Tiie Methodists, with their growing hosts, the Baptists,

with their zeal and their missionary expansion, the " Liberal-

i.-ts," with their ''free thought,'' dream of that glory as their

i.wn. We dare not share their illusions. We see a better fate

roming for the Church and the world—an era in which good

men will look back to our weaknesses and petty and petulant

suctarianisms with something of the wonder with which we
contemplate the follies of the medieval Church. God will

]inrify us as by fire, fusing and blending us, and bringing us

ibrlJi a transformed " Church of tlie future." One thing only

are Ave sure of, that the Church which attains the most indi-

vidual purity of life, the most charity, and tlie most working

energy, will have the best prestige for the future. Ever still,

as of old, is the sublime doclai-atii.»n true that " They tliat be

wise shall shine as the brightness of the firmament, and they

that turn many to righteousness as the stars for ever and ever."

aht. Ill — peter cartwright, ats^d preaching
IX THE WEST.

[second article.]

In 1850, after a mijiistrj- of fifty-three years, Cartwright,

yielding to long-continued im])ortunities, decided to publibh

Ills autobiogra]>hy. In his earlier ministry Cartwrigljt kept a

j 'Urnal of his travels, that he might thus record the progress of

-'b'thodism ; but finding that several of his co-hiborers were
d"ing the same, he concluded there was too much writing on
llic same subject, and abandoned his manuscript to mice and
iiKigL'-ots, not troubling himself to make another note.

Wc cannot too much deplore this decision, and his preface

eiqiresses his own regret at it, since it has prevented his giving

j';st order and precision to the existing work. Cartwright's

j^-'iirnal would have buen fiir preferable to tlie book we movv'

have. It would have shown us the preacher in his every-day
hi'.', brought us to the scene of his labors, his joys, and sorrcnvs,

a!;d ^s•ou!d at the same time have presented a picture, taken on
Kuujnn Sj:r.ii:s, Vol. XXV.—

5
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the spot, of the material and moral life of thcA\^est at tlie open-

ing of the centiuy. But now, as Cartwright takes up the pen

in later life, he is rather intent upon giving us an cd',fijing

book than upon recounting the details of his own life. He,

indeed, puts these as much as possible out of view, purposini;;

only to glorifj his God and his Clinrch. lie loves with a true

filial affection this j\[cthodist Church, which awakened in his

youfhfal heart the desire for salvation, and which has made a

poor pioneer the instrument of so many conversions. IIo

rejoices in all its successes, and laments all the dissensions whicli

embarrass or the defections wliich weaken it. Jle gives us a

register of the yearly accessions to the Lord's flock, and fur-

nishes a ininute account of tlie labors of the Conferences and

of their discussions, to which he listens as if the fate of the

universe depended on the movements which agitate a sect c^i

the American Church. With the intent of moral edification,

his pen abounds in anecdotes. He makes record of obdurate

sinners suddenly converted, of saints backslidden and recov-

ered, of wicked men stricken by the judgments of God, hypo-

crites unmasked, heretics or atheists confounded.

Every sect has its store of pious narratives where Satan and

the rival sects are well abused, and it is specially a book of this

order tliat Cartwright has given us to glorify American Meth-

odism. But here, as might well bo expected in a narrative of

his own life, while making v/ar against tlie demon, the Bap-

tists, Unitarians, and Universalists, he caniiot avoid sometimes

putting himself upon the scene ;
and so amid the monotony,

more moral than amusing, of the narrative, his own powerful

and original personality stands forth presented in vivid and

piquant traits.

reter Cartwright was born Septcm])er 1, lYSo, on the banks

of the River James, in Virginia. His parents were poor; and

his fatiier, who had borne arms during the war of Independ-

ence, ro-r.lvcd when peace was made to emigrate to Kentucky

witli all his family. Having remained some time in hineoln

County, he pushed further on and established himself perma-

nently in Logan County, fpiite at the outer limits of Kur^jpean

pettlciiicnl-, and clo.se upon the j)rescnt borders of Tennes>ce.

Peter Cartwriglit thererore kne\v no other life than that of tlso

pioneers; he grew up in tb.e midst of the woods, and for hu-
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primarj education learned only to read, write, and cipher a

iiitle. He was ardently devoted to all the amusements of the

oonntry, and his thither made him the happiest of bo3's by

prescr.ting him with a race-horse and a pack of cards. His

mother sorrowed over the dissipated tastes of her son. Slie

was a woman of strict piety ; she had been converted to Meth-

odism in Yirginia, and she kept herself constantly in cordial

; relation with the Z^Iethodist preachers who visited from time to

; time this remote corner of Kentucky.

I His mother's remonstrances finall}'' awakened conviction in

I
the soul of young Cartwright, and he had been for montiis in

% great distress of mind, M-hen a camp-meeting was held some

I
three miles from his father's house. lie went thither with the

I crowd who were attracted by th.e reputation of the celebrated

I preacher John Page, and here under the preaching he found

[^
relief. He was taken into the Methodist Church at sixteen

I
years of age. His natural ardor soon displayed itself in the

|. direction of religion. * At the assemblies which lie thenceforth

i regularly attended he felt irresistibly impelled to speak ; ho
^ would mount a bench, pray aloud, or make an address, the fer-

'k vor and emotional tone of which deeply moved his auditors.

I: So some months afterward, at a quarterly meeting in the spring

I
of 1S02, the preacher in charge came to hitn, and, to his great

|:
f-wrprise, bestowed uj)on him a regular cxhorter's license. He

I
vaiidy essayed to decline; the preacher was convinced of

t Cartwriglit's call, and made it a case of conscience for him

I
to pursue the ministiy. In the autumn of this same ^-ear

I Cartwright's father, in a process of speculation usual with the

\ I'ioncers, sold his existing establishment and passed beyond the

I iliver Cumberland into a region quite new, M'here cultivation

% ^va5 but just begun. Although his residence was now at least

I
thirly leagues from the route of any preacher, Cartwright did

I
Jiot fail to seek out John Page in order to obtain a certificate

i of membership Uv himself and scveiiil of his familj-. Page

I
immediately granted Cartwright a license, which authorized

% him to travel over the -region whither he had emigrated, to

I
convoke meetings, form chisses, and, in a word, to organize a

f Circuit, while accuunt of these labors was to be rendered at

I
the quarterly meeting of the following autumn. This was to

% 'nvcst Cartwright, who had yet hardly passed his eighteenth
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year, with all tlie functions of a traveling preacher. Th^
young man shrank from this responsibility

; he pleaded tli.,

meagerncss of his education and his need of further prepara-
tory study. Page responded that preaching would be the be.t
pchool for him. During the winter he could do nothing on tlio

farm
;

lie might then pass the time at a school if one were a.-

cessible; but on the opening of spring, as soon as it was pos^i-
ble to travel, lie must put himself upon his work of preachin-
and leave the result to the Lord. The young man could n.":

avoid compliance
; he felt, indeed, an inward fire which v. ;.-

devouring him, and which must have vent. lie went to Lex-
ington and studied in the academy, where, besides the element^
of an ordinary education, the dead languages were taufrlit.

Here he studied with eagerness, but his stay was short ;"lii>

severe manners and strict life invited much persecution' and
he gladly returned home to prepare for his mission. The=e
few months at Lexington furnished all the regular educatio:;
that CartNvright received. Let it not, liowevJr, be suppose^]
that he remained an illiterate man. - All his leisure hours wer.
thenceforth devoted to study; he pursued his reading durin:'
winter and on his travels under direction of older brethren \v.

the ministry; and besides accpiiring with such aid, a knowledge
of the dead languages and of theology, he studied privatdv
law, mathematics, and natural philosophy.

Cartwright at iii-st regarded his mission as only a local ar
temporary one

;
but the success which followed his first year

efforts caused him to look upon it diftercntlv. The elder 0:1

the circuit was not willing to lose so valuable a recruit; ];

^veiit to Cartwright's father, and in the name of relio-i<^n

besought him to let his son devote liimself to the ministry.^ I:

was a great sacrifice for a pioneer to lose the labor of a son .•.:

eighteen who was tall, robust, intelligent, and an excellent
plowman. Therefore the fotlier refused;' but the mother,
whose conscience was alarmed at the idea of resisting so mani
festa call of God, intervened, and obtained by her^'entreati.

-

the desired consent. Cartwright himself was very hesitanr.
If he found it a joy to preach in his own nei-rhborhood, to re-

nounce Ins home-life for the rough experiences of an itinerr.r.:

was another thing. His mother decided him.
Behold, then, this child of the woods, apparently destine'

ar'
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(inly to wield the mattock and the ax, now, without a previous

thought of it, and, with no preparation, enrolled, almost

{Icspitc himself, under the banner of militant Methodism.

Wlielher he has well discharged his trust the resume, which he
himself makes of his lahors may show :

I have traveled elevcPi circuits and twelve districts ; have re-

ceived into the Methodist Episcopal Church, on probation and by
hotter, 10,000; have baptized, of children, 8,000; of adults, 4,000.
For fiffy-tliree year?, whenever appointed to a circuit or dis-

trict, I formed a plan, and named every place where and when I
preached ; and also the text of Scripture from which I preached

;

the number of conversions, of baptisms, and the number that
joined the Church, l^rorn these old jjlavjs, though there are some
imperfections, yet I can come very near stating the number of
times that I lia\c tried to ])i-each. For twenty years of my early
ministry I often preached twice a day, and sometimes three
times. Wc seldom ever had, in those days, more than one rest
(Jay in a week; so that I feel very safe in saying that I
prt-achcd four hundred times a year. This would make, in tv, euty
vears, eight thousand sermons. For tiie last thirty- three years,
I think i am safe in saying I have averaged four sermons a week,
or at least two hundred sermons a year, makino-, in thirty-three
years, G,G00. Total, 1-1,600.

*

• "

Cartva-ighfs snceess honored the judgment of Joim Page,
v.ho had seen in liim a pojndar preaclior. His extreme youth
imparted an additioiuxl attraction to his speech. There was
i-'-'on but one o}>inion of him in the West, and the people

tl'Kjked from great distances to hear the Kcntu.i-l:ij l:>y. ][e

liiniself spared no travel nor labor. One of his first circuits

embraced a large part of Ohio, having not less than a Imndrod
leagues circumference. Cartwriglit was obliged to cruss the
Ohio Kiver four times at each quarterly round.

He had often still more extended cii-cuits, and must travel

"Vei- one hundred and fifty leagues to be ])resent at the annual
t'»nrerenccs of the jueacliers. During fifty-three years lie

"li-ed only one of these coiiferenees by reason of sickness.

His allowance as salary was $S0 a year, and very often he did
i"t reci.'ive half of it, and would have lacked the necessities of

hfe without assistance iVom his family. ?^[any pi'oaclier.s after

•nie years of this hard exjierience abandoned tliejr pmsiiit,

!"cated, and adopted some occupation which \vould allbrd ;t

'iving. Cartwright, immoved by disconragcment, luciked upon
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Ins einptv purse ^vithout fear, and trusted in Providence to

fill it.

I had l)ccn from iny father's house about three years; was tivo

Imudred miles Irom home ; my horse had gone blir.d; my saddle

-vras worn out ; my bridJc ixins had been eateu up and replaced

(after a sort) at least a do;^en times; and my clothes had l)eeii

patched till it was difficult to detect the original. I had con-

cluded to try to make my way home and get another outfit. I

was in Marietta, and had just seventy-live cents in my poctet.

How I would get home and pay ray Avay I could not tell.

But it was "of no use to parley about it; go I must, or do

worse ; so I concluded to go as far as I could, and then stop and

v/ork for more means, till I got home. I had some few friend?

on the way, but not man)' ; so I cast ahead.

My firsi'day'a travel was through my ciicuit. At about thirty-

five miles' dis'tance there lived a brother with whom I intended

to stay all night. I started, and late in tlie evening, within live

miles -of my sto[)ping-place, fell in with a widow lady, not a

member of {he Church, wlio lived several miles oif my road. She

had attended my apjiointments in that settlement all the year.

After the usual salutations, she asked me if i Nvas leaving the

circuit.

I told her I was, and had started for my fatlier's.

"Well,"' said slic, "iiow ai'e you off for money? I expect you

have received but little on this circuit."

1 told her 1 had but seventy-live cents in the world. She in-

vited me home with her, and toid m.e she would give me a little

to help me on. But I told her 1 bad my places fixed to stop

every night till I got to Maysville ; and if I went home with her

it M'uuld derange all my stages, and throw me among strangers.

She then handed me a dollai-, saying it was all she had with her,

but if I Avould go home with hei- she would give me more. 1 df-

eliucd going with her, tlianked her for the dollar, bade her flax-

V\-ell, tnoved on, and reached my lodging-place.

By the time I reached the Ohio lliver, o])posite Maysville, my
money was all gone. 1 wa>^ in trouble abuut how to get over

tlie river, for I had nothing to ])ay my ferriage.

I was accpuiiuted with IJrotlier J. Armstrong, a merchant ir.

Maysville, iiml concluded to tell the icrry-inan that I had no

niouey, l)ut il'he wuuld iV-riy me over I could borrow twenty live

cents from .\iinstr()ng, and would pay him. Just as I got to tlu'

bank of the river he landed, on my side, with a man and a hor.-L-

:

and when the man reached the bank I saw it was Colonel M-

Slielby, brother to Governor Shelby, of Kentucky. lie was :^

lively' e.xhorter in the ^lethodist l^^piscopal Church, and an oU
acquaintance and iicighljor of my father's.

VV'hen he saw mc he exclaimed,
" Peter, is that you V"
" Yes, j\Loses," said 1, " Mdiat little is left of me."
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*' "Well," said he, " from your appearance you must have seen

Lurd tiuics. Ave you trying to get borne ?"
'' ^es,"' I answered.

'•How are you oil" for money, Peter?" said he.
'' Well, Closes," said I, '' I have not a cent in the world."
'• Well," said he, ' liere are three dollars, and 1 will give you

n l.iil of the load and a letter of introduction till you get down
;:/..> the barrens at the Pilot Knob."
Vuu may be sure my spirits greatly rejoiced. So I ])a'~sed on

MTV well for several days and nights on the colouers money and
irc'lii, but when I came to the first tavern beyond the Pilot

K!;<il) luy inoney was out. What to do I did not hnow, but I

: W up and asked for quarters. I told the landlord I had no
tL.'tii'y; had been three years front home, and was trying to get

h.ii.k to my hilher's. i also told him I had a liltlc old watch,

;i:id a ilnv gootl books in my saddle-bags, and I would compen-
>;iU- liini in some v. ay. lie bade me alight and be easy.

Cartv/right saw the conversion of the tavern keeper who
Wvtuld take nollii]ig from liini ; lie met still other friends, and

!".-.in<i new con\erts who were g'ad to entertain him gra-

t!:itously.

Xext day I reached home with six and a quarter cents un-

c.vpi-nded. Thus 1 have given you a very imj)errect little sketch
«'l'tiii.' early traved of a ^lethodist ])reacher in the AVestern Con-
h \: \H'\;. My parents received me joyfully. I tarried Vith them
*'\»-;-;d A\-eeks. 3Iy iather gave nic a fresh horse, a bridle and
^.i•!dU', ^ome new clothes, and fnt}- dollars in cash. Thus
i-jiiipped, J. was ready for another three )ears' absence.

.'"'.c this man, alway- ]-eady and akways elieerful, as ho strives

^ • ('hey tlie precej)t, '" Pc instant in ^ea^^on and c>ut of season."

He fei'is, inileed, a little, hesitation when he is sent, for tlio iirst

^-'^•, ti.» ]«reach to the Yaul'vc^^ since he had never seen one,

""' these jioople v\ere supposed to be s})ecial euemies to rclig-

2-u> Zeal, very cuxlerly and ceremonious in their habits, accus-

t":!!rd to fine language, and quick to criticise; but seeing that
•••;- calls, he goes forth boldly to confront thc>c sharp
' .:a':-. At the ]ea=t invitation, or even at the slightest

' ••;.<•,. of winning a soul, he mounts a table, a bencli, or trunk
''

•' tjve, and begins to preach. If traveling in a public con-

^•;';i-<:e, he draws the conversation to the sulject of religion,

--I i-^ ,-uir t') make some converts aniung his compar.ions. if

'' " •i".^~ the l;L»}>itality of a lunise, he solieits pc^^li.-^l"n to

I '.• \vi;h and for the occupants. If an infidel liost lock.-, him
•''•'-' ills ehaiuber, he begins to pray with a loud voice, sd that
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the sound awakens the Christian sympathy of t]ie infidel's wife,

Xotliing discourages hini, nothing wearies liitn
; lie can preacli

tlirec days and three nights if it is necessary; but he never

leaves a place without success in the work of God. Of all the

Bcenes in wliich he lias figured, perhaps the most interesting i<

the follov.ing, which might ho entitled '* The Preacher at tin-

Ball."

Saturday night came on, and found ine in a strange region of

country, and ^in the hills, knobs, and spurs of the Cumberland
.Mt.untains. I greatly desired to stop on the approaching Sab-

•bath, and spend it witli a Christian people; but I was now in a

re<j:ion of country where thL'ro> was no Gospel minister for many
miles around, and where, as I learned, many of the scattered

population had never heard a Gospel sermon in all their live?,

and wiiere the inlsabilants kncvr no Sabbath only to bunt and

visit, drink and dance. Tlius lonesome and pensive, late in the

eveninir, I liailcd at a tolerably decent liouse, and the landlord

kept entertainment. I rode up and asked for cpiarters. T)ie

gentleman said I could stay, but, be was afraid I would not en-

joy myself very much as' a tiavelor, inasmuch as they bad a

pu*i-tv nuK'iing there that night to have a little dance. I in-

quired bow tar it was to a decent house of entertaimnent on the

road ; be said seven miles. I told him if he r.'ould treat me civilly

and teed my liorse well, by his leave I would stay. He assnied

me I should be treated civilly. I dismounted and went in. The

peojde colleeted, a large eompany. I savr there Avas not mueli

drinking going on.

I quietly took my seat in one corner of the house, and the

dance copamenced. I sat cpiietly musing, a total stranger, au'l

greatly desired to preach to this people. Finally, I concluded to

Fpend'the next dav (Sabbath) there, and ask tlie privilege to

]>reac!i to tliem. 1 bad hardly settled this point in mj^ mind,

when a beautilul, ruddy young lady walked very gracefully uj'

to me. dropped a handsome courtesy, and pleasantly, with win-

ning smiles, invited me out to take a dance with J)er. I can

hanliy describe my tbouL;b.ts or feelings on that occasion. How-

ever, 'in a niouient'l resolved on a desperate experiment. I ro<i

as graceiully as I could; I will not say with sutne emotion, but

with majiy emotions. The yoimg lady moved to my ri'jht side;

I gra^peci lier rioht band with my right hand, while she \i\\w\

her leit arm on niine. In this position we Avalked on the linor.

The whoh- eoruj>auy seemed pleased at this act of jioliteness in

the youn'j; ladv, shown to a straucrer. The colored man, who wa>

the "tiddler, bi-ran to put bis fiddle in the best order. I tb-a

spoke to the fiddler to bold a moiiient, and added that for several

years I bad not imdertaken any nnitter of importance witliur.t

iirst ;iskiu'4 tb.e bb-ssing of God u{)on it, and 1 desired now to a^i•

the bles:,ing of God upon this beautiful young lady and ih>
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v.!i..Ie company, that Lad shown such an act of politeness to a
u>i;il stranger.

IJrro I ^irasped the young lady's hand tightly, and said, "Let
.:s all kneel down and pray," and then instantly dropped on niy
.nees, and conuneneed j.raying with all the po\ver of soul and
l>->'ly that 1 could command. The vouus: Lady tried to c^et loo>^e
ir..ij. me,.lHit 1 held her tight. Pi'-eser.tly she fell on her knees
v,:„o of tJie company kneeled, some stood, some fled, some sat

.V :i;i. all looked curious. The fiddler ran off into the kitchen
I '"'v -'fM r^'"'^

^ marcy, what dc matter ? what is dat mean ? "
'

r Uhile I prayed some wept, and wept out aloud, and some
I .^riol /or mercy. I rose from my knees and commence.I an ex-
>; fi>rt:ition, after which I sang a hymn. The young lady who

.
1 Hivited me on the floor lay prostrate, crying earnestly for mercy

I
oxuortcd again, I sang and prayed nearly all night. Ahout

'I
t;tteeri of that company professed religion,' and our mcct'-ncr

I
|;.^ted next day and next nlglu, and as many more Aveie povrei-

I
lully conyerted. ^

\
h is a fine thing to see Cartwriglit contending for his coii-

I

^- rts with the i-reacliors of other sects, especially the Baptists,

i
•;"\^*^^'"<-- to gleaTi behind Idni, and who sought to gain a part

I
" :

hi^ lluck. Be had a thousand deyices to bring tliese trcs-

l
i'-_-ers into all kinds of snares, and to coyer tliem with con-

j

!;i-K.n. When he takes the ofrensiye he uses the same skill in
•'••K'k as in defense. If he is unknown in the region lie will

I
;• -iv tlic role of a conyert seeking instrnction, audTby question

I
5:;er qnestion in the Socratic method he will come to show ui)

I

t.=o absurdity of Iiis teachers' doctrine. These a,-e tlie battles

I
^.nd victories in which he delights; but speak not to liim of

I
"'la-r conquests, nor think that he cares in the least for th-

I
j:roat things of tin. world. One day as he was preaching in a

I I

;''ther s_ church on this text, - For what sliall it profit a man
I

'' I'e g;.,n the whole world and lose his own soul?" he felt

I

^-'ne one twitching his coat, and heard tlie brother mini.rer

I
^'"•'.'-l'^''" '" J^'- c;h-, '' General Jackson has just come in." Cart-

I '^'';^'-^ '^'^i^ greatly ycxed at this ofhcious moyement, and

I .;.
;''-/"'f ^'^ that all could hear, " ^Vjio is General Jackson ?

I
*• lie !s lu.t couvurted God will damn him as surely as the low-

. '^t^iK"gro." Great was the trepidation of the minister, wiio

I
--^ tartwright to task alter the seryice, and assured hiuj that

I

••'•' -'^-"cral v.-oulu not lail to chastise his in.^lonce. '' I don't

\
' -"^v.. it,-' said Cartwright ;

'' tiie general will rather aj.pruye

\

> ^^onduct; but if he should undertake any thing like
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cliastiseinont, tliere would be two of us at that game, as tL,-

proverb runs."

Tliercupoii tlie minister goes of his own accord to excuse tia.

matter witli tlie general, who seem^ not to have been much
pleased with the intorfcrenco, for on meeting Cartwright after-

ward in the street lie at once accosted him, saying, " Sir. Cait-
wright, you arc a man after my own heart. I am much sur-

prised that any one could have supposed me offended at you.
1 can only approve your independence; a minister of Jesu.
Christ ought to lov^ every body and tear no mortal man. If]
only had a few thousand ofiicers as independent and fearlc-.
as you, and a good army, I could conquer England." Since
liuman nature is always the same, Cartwright, after having re-

ported this incident, so flattering to himself, could nothelj.
addnjg, " General Jackson is certainly a most extraordinarv
man."

It^ was at the camp-meeting that Cartwright found himself
in his clement

; but hero, especially, he needed all that resolu-
tion whii-h General Jackson so much admired in him. Thcsi-
great multitudes inspired him, and the idea of the good to k
accompli^hed transported and bore him up against all fatioiic.

All day long he preached, sang hymns, a^nd exhorted ^lie
preacliers who flocked around him ; l>y night he watched ai.:

prayed, seemi-igly forgetful of all repose, although the canii-
ineetmgs were prolonged for a week or more. And wliat hoiv
indignation, what commanding power he disphived again-":
tliosc who sought to in)])ode theVork of God ! i^eddlers wouM
establish themselves in the vicinity and oiler spirituous liquui.-
for sale. Cartwright sought out tlic magistrates, and by ca^v
or in.]v..rlunate jiersuasion obtained orders for the removal li
tlu- .-cllcrs. If the silence of tlie law were pleaded, and li'uertv

claimed f..r such nuisances, he would take the lead, and th"'

people in tbree would carry oif the h<jUor, puitin- it safriN

under luck andkey till the breaking up of the camp. ""Familu-
wiiich c.-'JUL- in a body to the camp often embraced some uilm)-

bers, yvmig people particularly, who, with little or no inteic.t

m religi.-ui matters, came simi.ly out of curiosity and for tli.

sake of amusement. Thei-e were others who dcclai-ed o].in

hostility to those meetings, and prided ihemselves U])on makin-'
as much disturbance as possible. They M'ould collect fro-:^
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aii'l llirow tijcin among the crowd at the most pathetic pas-
:..-.;.'cs of tlie sermon

; they would conspire to throw fire-crackers

i:,t" the camp iit ui-ht, to cak:h the preachers and toss tliem
it! hinnkets, or to draw a M'agon occupied bj sleepers into the
(jii;iL;mire

Curtwright happily kept good watch ; he posted his sen-
tinels, and he himself often went the rounds. Whoever came
:ilv.iit for mischief at sucli times was only too glad to get away
with all speed. A certain scapegi-ace, who had swoi-n to turn
a preacher's wagon into the river, Avas about to accomplish his
•I'-.ign, when he suddenly found hiuiself seized by the collar.

Cartwright, Avho, armed with a stout club, had caught the
r..-ue, took him straight to the water and gave hiin, under
li-rc'ut of a drul/oing, a forced balli. Sometimes Cartwriglit
wuiikl come to an understanding with hisenennes: he would
J!;in>form some of them into allies; would bring them into a
t;vaty to guarantee the tranquillity of his camp on condition
'••:' being alhrwed to carry on their diversions at a distance.
Oac day when some rude fellows had in this manner become
t!.e defenders of order, there came a young fop, proud of his
i'Tig liair, frizzed and curled in the latest fashion, who insisted
»!!'"" fitting on the side reserved for the ladies. As no per-
.-u:iM'on could induce him to move, Cartwright claimed the
I'fomised service, and the young fellow was seized by the
i'rcaclier's new allies, taken beyond the circle and closely
'••"pped. Sometimes, it is true, great animosity and passion
^\;ere manifested

;
no peaceable agreement M'as possible, and

' -ive tilone could secure quiet fur the assemblv. Cartwiight
';''vcr hesitated, was intimidated by no menac"e, and was the
•--t to incur personal danger.

Our last quarrorly mectincr vfas a camj.-rncetinjr. We had ariMt many tents, and a large turn-out for a new cou]iti-v, and
iTi.aps there never was a greater colk'ction of rubble and row-
"|- 1 bey came drunk, and armed with dirks, clubs, knives,-I'l liorse-whips, and swore they would break up the mcotiur/
•^y^T niterruptn.g us very much on Saturdav nio-hl, they collected
_:" .^- ^m hxmday morninir, dctonniued on a V"era] riot. At
)",•

,['
'^'"'"f

^ v.'is appomted to preach. About the tiu)e I was
_
; t.irough my discourse two very ihu.-dr.'Ssed yom,- men
•' "H-a into the eou.-regation with loaded wlfips, and hats on•n'l rus.. up :uh1 stood in ilie midit of the ladies, and he^^an tJ
o" and talk, i hey were near the stand, and- 1 requested
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thera to desist and get off* the seats; Tout they cursed me ami
told uie to mind my own business, and said they woukl not jj:;ct

down. 1 stopped trying to" preach, and called for a magistrate.

There were two al liand, but I saw tbey Avere both afraid, I

ordered them to take these men into custody, but they said thev

couhl not do it. I told them, as I leil the stand, to command
me to take them, and I would do it at the risk of my lite. I ail-

vanced toward tliem. They ordered mo to stand otF, but I

advanced. One of them made a ^)ix<s at ray head with his wliip,

but I closed in -with him and jerked him off the seat. A regular

pcuflle ensued. The congregation by this time Avere all in coni-

niotion. I heard the magistrates give general oiders, commanJ-
ing all friends of order to aid in suiijnessiDg the riot. In the

scuflle I threw my prisoner down, and held him fiist ; he tried

his best to get loose ; I told him to be quiet, or I would pound
his cliest Avell. The mob rose and rushed to the rescue of the

two j>'i>oners, for they had taken tlie other young man also. An
old and drunken magistrate came up to me, and ordered me to

lei my prisoner go. I told him I sluuild not. lie swore if I did

Dot he would knock me down. I told him to crack avray. Then
one of my Jricnds at my request took hold of my prisoner, and
the drunken justice made a jiass at me ; but I pari-ied tlie stroke,

and seized him by the c<dlar and the hair of the head, and fetch-

ing him a sudden jerlv forward brought liim to the ground and
jumpi'd on him. 1 told him to be quiet or I would pound him
well. The mob then rushed to the scene ; they knocked down
seven magistrates and several preaclieis and others. I gave up
my drunken prisoner to ajiother, and threw myself in front of the

friends of order. Just at this moment the lingleader of the mo!)
and I met ; lie made three passes at me, intending to knock me
down. 'I'he last time lie struck at me, by iiie force of his own
eljbrt he threw the side of his face towai-d me. It seemed al

tiiat moment I had not j)osver to resist temptation, and I struck
a suddeii blow in the burr of the ear and dropped him to tlie

earth. .Just at that moment the friends oi order rushed by hun-
dreds on the mob, knocking them down in every direction. In a

fev." minutes the jilace became too strait for the mob, and they
wheeled ami fled in every direction; but Ave secured about thirty

].«ripoiiers, marched them otf to a vacant tent, and put tlieni under
pu.inl till Moiiihiy morning, when they were tried, and every
man v>'as lined to the utmost limits of liie law. The aixgreuate
amourit of lines and costs v\'as 'near thiee hundred dollars. They
fined my old tlrunken magistrate tv.enty dollars, and retunieu
him to court, and he Avas cashiered of his oiilce.

It is ea~y to supjfose tluit sucii a conflict would throw ail

iriintis into ;i;_;ii:ition, and it wcuil'l seem inipossihle to re.-t(.>r'.'

cahnness in a niultitude so iieated with tlie btruggle ; U'^

l-reacher wo.uld unJeitake to speak. Cartwright alone, wiio^u
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!
run science was clear because lie believed he had but done his

.lutv and followed the demands of necessity, seemed to rise

I
:-.!k>vc the general dejection ; he sought the presiding elder,

i v.lio was more discouraged thaii all others, and requested tiic

I
lirivik'ge of preaching. The trumpet called the assembly ; he

I
liiountod the platform, took for his text, "The gates of hell

rli:ill not prevail against it," and at tlie end of luilf an hour the

j".\ver of God, according to his favorite phrase, was felt in the

wh.jle congregation. Tliis energetic and decided character,

w!io hnew how to secure advantage in the most unfavorable

circumstances, whom the most unforeseen occurrences found

f
lilways prepared, v,-oukl be specially pleasing to the easily

I
^^vayed populatiori of the AVest, in whose eyes force, whether

I
tiii.ral or ])hysical, was the certain sign of superiority. The

f {'acility with which Cartwright passed from grave to gay, his

? tVrtility in anecdote and similitude, his cutting sarcasm and

I
'udden bursts of impetuosity, even his eccenti'icities, all were

} in contrast with the solemn and set manners of the ordinary

I
j'icachers, all charmed and captivated the multitude. lie was

I'
without equal as a purely extemporaneous speaker; he must be

I
iii>pired by the sight of a crowd, by some view of nature, or

'^'.'iiie special circumstances, and the preparations of closet

t-.udy availed him little. The General Conference was once

iicld in Boston, and the Methodists, whom, the other sects

•.tV<'ctcd somewhat to despise as an uncultured chiss, felt called

':i">n to present a good ligiirc in a city like the Athens of

AuuM-ica. They sought to })ut forward the flower of their

1 dj.it talent, and counted si)ecially upo)i Cart\vright. The

I
i-ttter was v.ell impressed with the importance of isUstaining

I
r.oi ordy his own re[)utation and the hon.or of the Church, but

I
•'•if also of the AVestei'ii peoide, and took great pains to pre-

I
i'-ire two sermons. The Bostonians only said that he preached

I
'i'^e others. Mortified at such a judgment, he set out the third

f tiruo in utter freedom from preparation, preached as if ho

£ wtTt: in the woods, and achieved immense success.

I
*^ ith so much popularity as he enjoyed in the "\Vest, Cart-

1^
^-riLrht n)iglit have aspired to any civil honor; but he always

i '^'
i't hiuij,elf out of politics, and if he once sought the suflVages

I'
'^i his felluw-cilizetis it was Irom conviction of duty, lie had

I
Kti'a.d witii his family in Illinois, when the Legislature was
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]jC'?-it.il!ug about llie repeal of the lavv" aboli^liing; slavery. Cart-

ur!2;lit readily allowed liimself to be cLof-cn as deputy that lie

miirlit fpcak and vote ai^ainst the repeal, and as soou as victory

Avas f.<:-<jv«^«ii-hG. refused to be ]on^';er a candidate. He seems u

liavc conceived during his sliort civil career an unfavorable-

notion of the ]>revalent ])olitic;d morality. He had specially u

bitter meniory of liis own treatmenl in the attacks to which );..

-vvas tubject from the moment of his appearing as a candidato.

]]c ',vas even accused of refusing to pay his debts and of per-

iurv. He treated his political adversaries in tlie sarnc style a.-

lie did his religious opponents, and with like success. Meeting

one day a voter Avho liad sv.'orn to give him a liorse-whippini'.

Cartwriglit made himself Icnown, said he did not v\-ish to live

i?i per)>etnal appi-ehen-iun, and demiinded oi his adversary tkv

innnc.'liate execution of his liicnace. At the same time ho

rohkd up his sleeves ready for the encounter, but thcreunoi.

was ordy met by the prolTer of his opponent's hand in re-

conciliation, and the latter was subsequently his warmt.-:

partisan.

A General Conference of tlic American ?d"elliodist Cliurc';

was lield at Indianapolis in 1S57. The English Methodi^^t>

%vcre then rein-ciented by a delegatcj Dr. Jobson, who sav\' a:-
"'

licard C'nrtv.-riglit, then in his 'seventy-third year, and he giv-..-

the Ibllov.ing account of him :

"'The fcccond poison in the a.-sembly in weight of years r-

3Jr. 1/eter CartvN-i-ight, a tall, robust man, wliose physiognon'v

and speecli both betray a mingling of ]>rimitive sim])licity wit

ft largo touch of humor. His flesh, solid as marble, 1;

rough and determined air, bespeak a man of intrepidity at.':;

lKi!)inMtiun to fatigue. Yet the signs of good humor a;;^

kihd'.hss are not v.-anting, for his mouth, eyes, and rno!^:--

chv'-ks show a symjiathetie and tender nature, llis head ''

f^tiMiiL', and rL']j!t.-es iirmly upoti largo and robust shoulder-:

his lV>ro!iead is lai'ge, and covered witli a furest of gray li:^'-'-

His eyes, i»f very dc:ep color, gleam like tv-,-0 ih'es under !•

bri:'ling eyebrrtws, arid \\'a\ two wriid^les seen ar the corr;-..'-

pr<>t lit a marked feature in his j-hysiognomy. Jlis sLiti -

mueh browne.l by the sun. Hi-; %<>icc ti'endjle.-^ when he boj--
"

to speak, but soon he recovers his old power, and the rich t>''--''

of the organ arc at his command. Ti;o orator appear.-: ia
'••
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siitl pluYS skillfully all its chords. At times, to sharpen his

J:i!-l.s and make them more penetrating, he assumes derisively

a t;;i;^ic tone and air; then, after having related some anecdote

wliicli convulses his auditors with laughter, while nothing of

}.i.- own solemn gravity is lost, he falls upon his antagonist with

;;ii irresistible vigor and crushes him with sarcasm. Is he

nn'ii-ed by the presence of numerous opponents, he sends forth,

t'.rukn ujion stroke, keen arguments, arrows lively xmd burning

line lightning ; then, wnth voice unchecked as a tempest in the

uoods, he bursts out in objurgations and Veproaches in such

fiTce us to overbear his antagonists and fill his hearers with a

LirKJ of terror. He seems to have received a special mission

!o pursue and cover with confusion the innovators who would

\:X the institutions of Methodism in peril, lie perfoims this

<iuiy with all the ardor of a forest huntsman, and spares

i.<!tiier bishops, delegates, nor presiding elders, nor miu-

i-'.crs, nor laymen. lie does terrible executiun sometimes, and

.^^lpe:^rs at the tribune of the Conference as intrepid and irre-

i i:'«iible as the lion in his own domain. Ilis name alono would
<!r.iu' multitudes to a camp-meeting; and under that voice,

p-cuorful, musical, and resonant as a trumpet, and which by

lurns grows soft or threatening as he deplores the sinner's con-

«:.'. iwM or announces liis punishment, the multitude bow their

' -ids, and are swayed like the grass of the prairies beneath
t:..- wind."

Tlii.. ncconnt shows us Cartwright as the determined adver-

»-sry of all innovation ; he himself records all the contests in

^•'ioh he has engaged at tiie General Conferences. Every
^•i'iu' in the Church to Mhicli he devoted his life is sacred to

• •''»
; lie is unwilling that its rules and organization be changed,

' ' by this means its spirit and fruitfulncss should snii'er. It

•* 5"' only the ancient rules that he defends, but he regrets

*>••*' tbe old tinies, usages, and nriannerft.

V.'o had no jMissionary Society; no Sunday-School Society ; no
• f 'Jr.h papers; no Bible or Ti-act Societies; no colleges, scrni-

• ''^" ', aL-Uilcmics, or universities ; all the eflbrtsto get up colleges
^'

I'T ihc patronage of the JMethodist Episcopal Church in these
'"•"I Siuto.c; aiui Territories were .'signal failures. Wc iuid no

J"'^ ««-'l cltJirohos, no choirs, no orgaps; in a word, we had no in-

«-ratn<jii:vl music in oui- c]iurclios"^a)iyv,'l)ere. Tlie j\[cth<>di-t> in
<*'»' early day dressed plain; attended their meetings lailbl'ully,
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especially i)rfnchintr, prayer and class meetings: Ihcy ^vore ri'

jewelry, no ruffle?; ; they avouH frequently walk three or friir mil, -

to cla^s-mecting, and home again, on Sundays ; they Avould -^^

thirty or forty miles to their quarterly meetings, and think ii i

glorious privilege to meet their presiding elder, and the rest of

the ])reacliers. They could, nearly every soul of them, sing out

hymns and spiritual songs. They religiously kcj)t the Sabhat!;

day; many of them abstained i'rora dram-drinking, not becau.-^j

the lem]ieranco reformation v^-as ever heard of in that day, bir.

bec.tuse it was interdicted in the Genei-al Rules of our Discipline.

The 3Iethodists of that day stood up and fiiced their preach'jr

when they sung; they kneeled down in the public confrregatioM

as well as elsewhere, when the preacher said, "Let us prav."'

There was no standing among the membei's in time of pravor.

especially the aboniinal>Ie practice of sitting down during that exor

cise was unkuovv-n among early Methodists. Parents did not ullo-.i

their cliildreu to go to balls or plays; they did not send them !

dancing-schools; thev generally fasted once a week, and alnio-.

univorally on the Friday belbre each quarterly meeting. If tla-

]\lethodists had <lresscd in the same '• superlluity of naughtiness

"

then as they do now, there were very few eveii out of the Churri
that would have any coalidence in'tbeir religion. But O, Iiov

have things changed for the worse in this educational age of tl;':

world 1

There is no better justification than this of wluit Horace Iv:-

said concerning old men, and one could not in higher degic

ajipear as laudator icntporis acti. It is unreasonable to mak

the matter of salvation dej)end on costume, or to see in ai!}

l>articular choice of diet aii invincible obstacle to the practic

of virtue. Nevertheless, if we are to pardon this hostility t

luxury and the refinements of civilization, we may especiaii;

do so in a child of the woods, recognizing also that there is i'

the complaints of_ Cartwright a basis of truth. Having tc-:

the days of vigor in Methodism, the aged preacher has lived '

pee the commencement of its decay.

Tlie fecundity of Methodism, as we have striven to sli''''

lies chiefly in its organization, -which had for its object. '•

develop and nourish the spirit of propagandism. It cal'-

forth unceasingly Vvithin the mass of adherents new apo.-'J^

whose eflorts were assured of at least a temporary success, n*

who.-e zeal might reanin)ate the general torpor. Tiiere wa- '•

constant mutual stimulation on the part of clergy and hi''.'

The system of rotation in circuits was in this resjicct benelic;

for, by bringing preachers and audience together v/ho had !'
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I
;• .1'! (.I'portunity to familiarize themselves ^vitll each other, it

J I
.;.-in:iMded unusual eftbrt on the one side, and rendered atten-

( I 'Jwn more easy on the other through the incitement of noveltj.

f in iiiic, the itinerancy of the preachers, the focility of the

! :>rr:ii)gement for establishing class leaders and exhorters
rJlowed ]\ret]iodism to make its influence felt in every place
i.rid at all times, and iii this view we may say that Wesley
). .•stowed upon Protestantism an element of force, and a lever

analogous to that secm-ed by the religious orders in the
r.itliolic Church. Statistics alone can show in full the pro-
|':.>:ating energy of Methodism and the rapidity of its progress.
kVli.'u the ]\[ethodist Church was organized at the Baltimore
('uiiference it counted eighty-six preachers and a little less than
i.'M'iiXi thousand members

; in 1843, sixty years later, there
were four thousand itinerant preachers, more than one million

("Minnmicants, and the number of attendants upon its services
wa.-: reckoned at five millions in addition. While the most
5
r.-j-oruus of the otlier sects had increased simply tenfold,

M-.iIiodism had grown in the proportion of one to seventy-one.
.N->'.v, its ratio of increase follows, if it docs not surpass* tiiat
<••!" ihc general population.

Ihit in England, Methodism has nearly lost the spirit and
i
rupagating energy which Wesley sought to impart to his

^"Cicty. Not only has individual activity declined because
"!' the greater frequency and facility of public effort which
i'.i- ])ut an end to private assemblies and spontaneous preach-
ing, but a revolution has taken place in the ministry. If in
the Catholic Church, d(,'spite the obligation to celibacy aiul
t.io vow of poverty, all the religious orders have fillen into
•'••generacy, and have only recovered themselves by successive
^••i"rmatory movements, it is yet more to be expected that the
JviidiMicy to bccume stationary, to adopt, a more settled life in

1
hi.-e (.t'the fatigue and uncertainties of the itinerancy, would

|'--vail with a Protestant clergy who are num-ied, and with
;'-hum the cares of a family qualify the force of religious zeal,
i'^-day beside each English church stands the Methodist
^^'^Y(A ;

in one is a minister, \\\ the other a preacher. The two
<--J"rLry and the two Ciuirches live the same life, hardly separa-

I
J^'d

by the slightest differences. A like transformation is

I

hung accomplished in Canada, where the itinerants are

I

^oup.xn Sekiks, Vol. XXV.—

G
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allowed to remain in each circuit five years, and where tli<_

increase of preachers diminislies each year the dimensions of

the circuits. The same causes^ must operate to produce tl.'e

Bame effect in the United States.

The change is already Biifficiently marked to have attractcil

the attention of Cartwright. Despite his love and prejudice for

Ills Ciiurch, the aged preacher perceives that American Meth-

odism has already undergone profound alterations, and h:

deplores every change as a prognostic of ruin. Although the

Asburys and M'Kendrees, and the founders of the sect gener-

ftUy, were voluntarily given to celibacy, Cartwright, himsch'

married, and conscious of never having neglected his duties c
a preacher, cannot see in the marriage of the clergy one of the-

mo-t active causes of the decadence which threatens hi;

Church, lie searches, indeed, in almost every direction for

causes of this degeneracy, and readily finds such in what he-

calls the infatuation of the age for education. It is easy to see

that he is no friend to the institutions v.here they make

preachers by tlic dozen, and he thrusts his sarcasms most

heartily at ministers who are too fond of lelles-Jettres. Thus

in his preface he expresses the hope that his book will serve a

better purpose than to satisfy a vain curiosity, or simply try the

fastidious taste of fine-spoken ministers, who, by the fortune

of the times and abundance of books, have found advantages

for e<lucation. Cartwright does not hesitate to say that if the

preaching is less effective than formerly it is because the min-

isters have become so highly educated as to lose their sacred

iire and source of inspiration:

liiglit here I wish to say, (I hope without the charge of egotism.")

•wlion I cuiisider the insurniouuiable disadvantages and difficul-

ties that the early pioneer ^Me'thodist preachers labored undor in

spread ini; the Gospel in these VN'estern wikls in the great vallev

ofthe .Missis.sijjpi. and contrast the disabilities which surroundc^i

iht'Ui on eveiy hand with the glorious human advantages th^'

arc 'ju joyed by their present successors, it is confouudingly miracu-

lous 10 nie that our modern preacliers cannot preach better, ami

do inoru good tliun tliey do. .Many nights, in early times, the

itinerant had to eanijj out, without tire or food for man or bca^t.

Our pocket Bi!>le, Hymn l>ook, and Discipline constituted our

library. It is true we' could not, many of us, conjugate a verb or

f>arse a sentence, an<l murdered the king's Kiii:lish ubnost every

ick. But there was a Divine unction attended the word preacbcii.

.and thousands fell under tlie mighty power of God, and thus tin'
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I M.-tlioflist Kpiscopal Cbureli Aras planted firmly in this AYestcrn

I wi!<k'riu-ss, and many glorious signs have followed, and will

I f'- ilow, to tlie end of time.

I A danger wliicli Cartwriglit points out witli greater reason

I
:- the very result of the Church's progress. In proportion as

|. Mvt!iodi>iii has increased its numbers and wealth, it has been

I .iilled u]n)n to satisfy more extensive demands, and has sought

|- lit put itself upon a level with other Churches. Therefore it

|- V.ii> founded Beminaries to instruct its clergy, and colleges to

t }'-ruit its seminaries ; it has establislicd journals for the pro-

I
motion of its interests and for controversy; it has instituted

I a-ociations and business enterprises for the publication and.

\ ijTcad of its literature. Each of these eslablishments, which

I
iro conitantly multi])lied, involves the creation of numerous

|: j--sitions which add to the attractions of a settled life the ad-

\
Vintage of a comfortable remuneration, and which naturally

\
<!ii!ti the best talent. Since it were impossible to exclude

I
l>..m tlic Church men who are an honor to it and its apparent

I
rhief Etrength, these continually multiplying occupants of the

;

it'i'al positions are maintained in all the prerogatives of the

> rMinibtry. Cartwright complains of seeing men vote in the

if < inferences who have never had charge of a circuit, know
! f;"thing of the life and wants of a preacher, and have indeed,

\
J'-iTclsauce, never once preached, lie anticipates with dread

t li-c day when these dignitaries of settled position shall consti-

h '-'0 a majority in the Conferences, and shall give law to the

J'rvaoljcrs.

;: ^\ hencver, indeed, this inevitable revolution shall be accom-

1
h-hed, ilethodism will be destroyed in its very essence ; it

.- ^ !.! cca.-^e to be a militant Church, a nurserj^ of propagandism
;

^''thing will distinguish it from the innumerable sects which
N fj'ig up around it, and which are constantly enfeebled by the

:

I'fit of schism. Cartwright's fears are theretore legitimate;
bi^i no one can arrest the course of Methodism in the fj^tal

'•'-'•hne to which the force of circumstances impel it. When
•< Vhurch has not that immovable basis to which the Konian

'i^rvh lays claim, it. is obliged to be compliant and suit the
•"A*, oven if it must, in order to live, sacrifice the very
'•^'nrccsof its life. Cartwright laments that the camp-mect-
•^A Bceues of his own trium^^h are now quite fallen into dcs-
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uetiide; but this is a change well enough explained bv t!;. 1

very notion he himself gives us of that institution, ilair. ;|
other changes will take place, and will be, like that, tli" "J

natural result of certain transformations occurring in tli. ]%

United States. The population is denser, and, taking on t;i. J
milder manners of civih'zation, it has more regular custtin:- J

and wants quite different from those of a widely seat 'a

tered and half-civilized people. Whj should you go int. :|
the woods to hear preaching which solicits attention just a- |
your door? AVhy should a well-settled and rich comm unit-. 1

be compelled to await the return of an evangelist to have i:- :\

children baptized, its marriages and the sacraments celebratt^l. \'{

when at a little sacrifice it may erect a church in its midst am; -1

cetablish there a pastor well known to all ? The Missi^^ip;.; ;|

valley is filled to-day with large towns, some of which have ;.
'^

population above one hundred thousand ; with such populous 'S^

cities nev.' necessities are presented which Methodism mu-' .1

meet, and this Church, having been already, at an early dav. 4

established in the new territory, counts now, without doub:. \

the largest number of its adherents in the towns. A settle" ;|

population necessarily implies a settled clergy. From tlii-
''\

change in circumstances has sprung and proceeds dailv th
'

J

traiisformation of American Methodism. While the settu
'

\

institutions of this Church grow, and its ministry becomes to ; I
greater extent educated ; while its endowments of all sorts ar. -i

being multiplied and enriched, its original work of evangeli.-r. :J

will by degrees decline and come to occupy a subordin.it' ^
place, as in the other Churches. Meanwhile the course of en;'- ^5

gration still pursues its way toward the Pacific, and the peri:- i
and necessities of the pioneers are not less than before. 1y' %
now upon their track comes the Catholic missionary. Sinr

-J

it set loot in the United States in following the Irish emigi' 4
tion, the Catholic Church has made marvelous progress in, ti- h
West. It has its regular oXargj for the towns, its rcligi'V- :\

orders for the floating and scattered populations, and, than-- -

to the twofold militia which it unceasingly recruits in h^'-
'.

liemispheres ! it will perhaps inherit in the Missisiippi val!'

.

-

the place which the I^Iethodist Church has for nearly a ccntur •

filled. ' J
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Ar.T. IV.—THE KU KLUX C0:N'SP1RACY.*

It is generally conecded tliat the victorious party in our late

u:;r acted toward the vanquished with imprecedented gener-

v'wy. When General Lee tendered Lis sword under the apple-

ts e at Appomattox it was with the most serious apprehensions

is to liimself andtlie other rebel leaders. But the first item of

(lencral Grant's terms was that all ofiicers should retain their

fi'le-arms, implying that the conqueror desired to inflict as

Ijjtle humiliation as possible. But still more generous was the

tu-xt provision, which declared " that each ofiicer and soldier

i<ponuittcd to return to his home, tlierc to remain undisturbed

*<> long as he obeys the laws of the land where he resides."

Here was complete amnesty to the entire army; and after-

tt.ird, when President Andi"ew Johnson was seized with his

*i'asni to make treason odious, and proposed to try General

hi fur levying war against tlie nation, General Graut inter-

I'
'.-cd a negative on the ground that lie was a paroled soldier,

'.nd liis parole could not be broken.

Then, after the terms were signed, and General Lee, remem-
'"-•riiig that many of his artillery horses belonged to the men,
;Uiil that it would be a great hardship to surrender them, came
l;c.-;itntingly to represent the case to General Grant, saying,
' I'lit it is too late; the papers are signed. General Grant
'^liJ, " Xo matter about tlic papers;" and at once wrote the

^'r<h:'r for retaining the horses, '" because," said he, " they

^"iil need tliem for the spi'ing plowing."

^"ince the close of the war no man's property has been con-

'••'•atod on account of his connection with the rebellion, and
'"J man has been executed for treason. Nor has Congress ever

'•-•-itated to grant amnesty whenever it has been asked. It has

'"•t only freely granted all such requests, but has also passed a

^'•I:erul bill relieving all jK'i-sons from their disabilities except

• <iMl)ers of the Thirty-sixth and Thirty-seventh Congresses,

'h'.^ cabinet ministers of tliat period, judges of the United States

• U. port of the Joint Select Conimiltee appointod to inquire into the condiiiou

'f^-^jirs i;i ilic late lusurroction.-iry .Statey so fitr as rc.ijaids tlie cyecutioii oi'tlio

»"'»«. iKi'l the safety of the lives and property of the citizens of tlie United States,

•''-M..- v.f the United Slates, ]\-liri;ary 19, 1S72.
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Courts, aiul the ofiicers of our army and navy wlio went into

the rebellion. Probably, in all, not over two hundred persons.

In' or is it ea?y to see that there are any reasonable grounds

of complaint against the victory on account of their terms of

reconstruction. The war had emancipated the slaves, and the

peo])le had, by the adoption of the Fourteenth Amendment, made

thom citizens. They were consequently entitled to the ordinary

rights of citizens; and when we demanded, as one of the con-

ditions of self-government, that they should make all their citi-

zens equal before the law, and give them equal political rights,

we required only what had been conceded in all the free States,

and M'hat was set forth in our great Declaration of IndepenJ-

enceasthe basis of all just and equitable government, namely,

that the newly-organized States should "derive their just pow-

. ers from the consent of the governed."

liut however reasonable this requirement may have been, it

was so directly against Southern pride and Southern prejudico

as to be well-nigh intolerable. Under the old order govern-

• nient embraced the white population only, and the rights of

the slaves were wholly disregarded. They had no voice in

public aH'airs, nor even in their own afiairs, and no independent

power in the car^e "of life, liberty, or the i)ursuit of happine.^^."'

JJut whei! ^^oc'.iety was reorganized on the basis of the recon-

Btructio!! acts, and governments were established which recog-

nized the late slaves as citizens and voters, while, at the same

time, a considerable portion of the old ruling class were dis-

franchised on account of their participation in the rebellion,

the cirect was to turn society " bottotu upward," and to put

the government in- the hand:3 of the emancipated slaves.

Jiut these new citizens wei'c ignorant and incapable, ami

must, in the nature of things, lean on others; and as men i'roiv.

the North had fought for and achieved their enjancipation, auu

were engaged in establishing schools among them, and in look-

ing after thfir improvement, they turned from their old masters

and took counsel and direction from the Northern men wh"

had come among them since the war. llence arose the pov/er

and consideration of that much-abused class of persons known

as Carpc.t-ba'jgcrs. Many <^)f them wore undoubtedly narivw

enough, and ^e!hsh enough ; l)ut a still greater evil was tlie prej-

udice which they Ibstered between the freednicn and the oUl

I
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ruliuu; class. The effect of their intercourse with the negroes

\;a:^ to encourage them to Lay aside their demeanor of defer-

<jR-e, and to come forward and claim a share of the honors and

t.:iii'('> hitherto enjoyed only by the white race.

This v.as a state of things deeply mo'-tifying to Southern

j.ride, and against which it strongly revolted. " iS[iggcr " had

uiwtivs been an expression of snpremest contempt. As a slave

tiu' lu-gro ''had no rights which a white man was bound to re-

H'tct." Emancipated, it was supposed that in time he might

}.'rt.\v into some intelligence and consideration. But to make
hiiM an equal at once, to put him in positions of honor and

jTolit, to have him in the seats of authority, laying down the

law to the white man, touched Southern pride to tiie quick, and

jiruuscd the most intense feeling of disgust.

Uut what, more than any thing else, intensified this feeling,

\\a- the fact ihiit while the planters had no influence whalcver

with the now voters, the adventurers from the Xorth, whom, they

Kt heartily despised—schoolmasters, ministers, agents of the

rjTtxImeu's Unreau, little traders who had come among tliem

t '" tiij-n an honest penny*"—not only controlled them, but so

Controlled them as to make them a political power directh'au-

^iL-'Miiistic to their old masters.

I'or this state of tilings there seemed to be no remedy. In

!;i«>.-<t of the States the negroes and the few white men who
i-ted with them constituted the voting majority; and hence
tiicy h.id more orlcss power over both legislation and adminis-

t!:itiMn. The negro could not, therefore, be taught "to know
h;- j>laee"' by any process of court procedure. The lav/ was
'•^hat htj appealed to. The law v/as on his side. Still it was
ck-.ir enough that he \va^ all wrong; that he was getting imjm-
«•' !tt and above his condition

; that he had lost his detercnce
I-T the ohl master race, and that society needed some correc-

l.uji uut-ide of the law to bring it back to a tolerable condition.

V^ ilh a kuowludge of tliis state of facts it will be easy to un-
'<• J'-tarid why the Ku-Klux idea took such instant and deep
..>., t ..t" the Southern mind. The best classes of persons saw in

»| vx.ictly what was needed to correct Avhnt they regarded as

• ^'* abijM'a of the reconstruction acts. TJirough it they could

l'^':iidi ui'gro impudence and negro ambition, and teacii their

^••J .-'uve.-, to know their j>lace. They could also administer a
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wliolc-orne clieck to carpet-bag assumptions, and let these radi-

cals understand that they must return the ruling power to the

ruliu'j; class, who were entitled to it by nativity, education, intelli-

gence, and experience. Tliese Vvcre objects which in their view-

needed to be accomplished, and tlie Ku-Klux Klau promised

to accomplish them. ]^o doubt there were excesses which the

better classes did not approve; but they sympathized so

stronu-ly with the objects to be attained, that these excesses

were either overlooked, or approved as necessary evils which

the correction of society amply justified.

In the lab'-u-ious investigation instituted by Congress, em-

bracing a vast amount of testimony, taken largely on the spot,

and printed in thirteen ponderous volumes, it is apparent

througliont that tiris great conspiracy had the countenance and

hUj)ii()rt of the old ruling class. On this point the evidence is

abundant, and is lairly epitomized by General Butler, of

South Carolina, when he says :
" Until infiacntial men, men who

have the right to express an opinion", are allowed to utter a voice,

J, for one, do not intend to raise my hand against it. I say.

As long as you don't touch my house, shoot and kill as nuiny

as you plea-e ; and that is the feeling all over the State."

II ire is the philosojdiy of this terrible scourge in a few

Words. In ordinaiy cases of wrong-doing society fool? that it

is injured, and tluxt it must protect it^xdf and punish the wrong-

doer. liUt in the case of these crimes, as they were in the in-

ti-resl of the old master class, they were not against society, a?

that word was understood by them ; and men in high position,

like General Butler, i-egarded the Kian as doing their work,

and so shut tlu'ir eyes and stood aloof, giving the murderers

tho fidl ]>fiii.'Ht of their silent a})probation.

(lenrral lUitlor also revealed the feeling of his class toward

tlie freo^'.nun on aecount of their persistent adherence to the IaC-

])uhliean pariy. He said if the negroes had been let alone

tliey wuuld have attached themi^elves to their old masters, a!id

been goVLrned by llieir counsel and advice, and would have

vuttd with theiii in ilie elections. The following, on this point,

is taken iV'.'m his testimony :

Qui,.<>i<./i. Tli.n ili<> cfl'ecl of tlio relation of master and slave

having jV-rnuily existed does not pivvenl the niasier froiu ac(jni!'-

ing ascendency over tlic negro?
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,|/(.svf.-r. T do not tliink it cloes. I think if the mnster v.^ould

U<"!n«' a radical lie would go lor him ritrht off.

(>. Vou do not ?ay that the jovnier relation of master and slave

J.Miivcs ilie native South Carolinian of an iuHueuce over the for-

:Jr slave?

,1. Not at all

o. Have you no idea that the negro is led to that party by his

i..!)«(.-iontious belief?

J. No, sir. ... I tliink it has been drilled into him that the

j;. .,iliH<-an party freed him; that they came here with banners

!.. inu' nnd emancipated him. I think all this sort of falsehood has

I .'<n drilled into him. . . . If a man is a Republican, that is enoirgh,

:: liO is from tlie penitentiary ; but if he is a Democrat, they will

;..;,»• nothing to do with him, whoever he is.

'J'he inleiisity of this feeling in regard to tlie negro will ex-

j
!:i'ii much that follows. It reveals the true cause of that gcn-

ir;il hatred of the Republican partj which brought the whole

•"•K-e of the Ku-Klux organization against it. The white por-

»;<'n of the Republican jiarty was even more hateful to the

planter class than the negroes; because the effect of their in-

u n-uurso with the negroes was to "set tlieni up," to make
\\'AU\ indcj-endcnt, or, in the language ol" tlie South, " impu-

<i< Mt," and to cause them to lay aside their habits of deference

ii'id si, rvilily. The Northern portion w-ero '' carpet-baggers,"

^Ui\ the iBunthorn '" scallawags," and botli shared alike the gen-

or;-.l feeling of dislike and disgust.

^\"hen it is said that the operations of the Ivu-Klux Klans
^-ere not against the government, and were not intended to

'viriher the objects' of separation and independence, as in the

'••W rebellion, the statement is probably true. Although the
« ••idoiicc sliows pretty conclusively that the order existed in

•»d the Southern States, tluit it was in its general aspects mili-

• -y. tiiat it had a general liead in the nation, acc»mmander in

• •'' -tato, asub-eonimander iu each county, and captains over
' '-lip- or dens, it fails to show any ])urpf>se to strike at the

r •<•; tinu-nt in any other sense than to control and bring into

'••'-uipt the execution of the reconstruction acts.

i-'- .-tating the purposes of the order tlie witnesses all liad

'
'.''r..' tln.-Ir vision Article VIII of the prescript, which swears

•'•ninot to reveal to any one not a member ''any of tiieseci-ets,

'-'"•^, gi"ip3, })ass-words, mysteries, or pnrp0St{<'^ of the order,

-'!jd their statements are consequently divergent and contradic-
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tory. But altliouG^li its purposes are more surely gathered

J'roiii its conduct thau in any otlicr way, there are not wanting

very satisfactory statements on thisliead; and that of James

E. Boyd is so important that lie must be permitted to speak for

himself, lie is a respectable lawyer of Graham, Allemancc

County, North Carolina, and canvassed his county for the Logis-

lature. He was born in the county, and has resided in the

town of Graham for sixteen years. The following is condensed

from his testimony

:

Question. What kuowleJge have you of secret political organi-

zations in your couniy?
A))t<ii:cr. I know of Un-ee political organizations that have ex-

isted in Aileniance County. The Union League Avas a IJepublieau

organization. I was not a membca'. Another was the "Wliitc

Br<>th(. tIkioJ. I joined it, in the town of Graham, in Xoveraber,
lytj>^. I was not initiated in a regular camp, as it was called, but

in the room of the chief.

y. Can you give us iii detail what the regulations were?
A. The meetings were to beheld in secret places—^in the woovis

or sunie phice dit^tant from any habitation, in ordcn- to avoid de-

tection. The disguise prescribed Y\-as a long white gown, and a

Jiia^k for tlie face. Xo applicant could be admitted till liis name
had been firat submitted to a regular camp, A county v/as divided
into a certain number of districts, and each district composed a

canij), which was under the cQiimuind of a captain. The whole
County cun.stituted a Klau, under the command of a chief. Xu
rail was to be made, no person punished, no execution done unless
fu>t uiumimously agi'eed upon at a reguUir meeting of a camp oi

the Khm and duly ap|jroved by the officers and the chief of tiie

Klan. Tiie sign of membership was sliding the right hand ddwi)
altjng the ojjposite lappel of tlie coat, and the recognition was ir.

the xmic manner with tlie left hand. 'J'he word I'or distress was
'•Shih-h." There was also a sign of distress made by the hand.
When a raid was ordered the plan of operation was this: If the
j)eis('ii to be punished lived in our vicinity the picrsons to execute
tlie puni.-hment came tVum a distant camp, in order the better to

av./id delectiou. W'iien on a raid only one per.son was allowed to

8jieak, and that one was designated wlio could best disguise liis

voice.

(,.'. Are ilic memlK'rs bound to carry out the decrees of the or-*

der if ihey in\ohe nnn-iler and as.sassin'ation ?

..1. I think .s.., sir. If it was decided to take tlie life of a man, a

cam[) is lud-ied to execute the sentence, and is Ijound to da ii.

(^. If arrests were maile by tlu: civil aulhorilies lor murder or

otlur crime conuniued in pur^-uance of the decrees of a camp, t '

wiiat extent tlid the ol)Hgations of members bind them to arre-t
and ]jrolecL each other V
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J. To wliatcver extent was in their power.
Q. Di.l it go to the extent of giving testimony in behalf of each

o'.licr, or of acquitting if upon a jury ?

A. I think that Avas one of the objects; that a person on the
wil.ios stand or in the jury box sliould disregard his oatii in order
:•-> protect a member.

V. Have you any knoM-lcdge of the number of persons in your
oiaiity belongmg to the organization ?

J. n.-twcen six and seven hundred, I sliould suppose. There
sn-, I hclievc, ten camps in the county, andtlie camps will avernae
lium fifty to seventy-five member^ each.

""^

(/. ^Vhat is the ))opulation ?

A. About four thousand. The voting population is about eio-ht-
M-n or nn.eteen liundred, and the Mhites twelve or thirteen hun-
urctl.

C> Then with about eiglUeen hundred voters iu your county
vyu Unnk that six or seven hundred are members of this organiza-

A. Yes, sir.

Q. }Vhat is your knowledge of tlie object and extent of this
organization throughout the State?
A I can only slate from hearsay. The number is supposed tolo forty thousand, ihc object was the overthrow of {lie recon-

».ruction policy of Congress, and the disfranchisement of the

Q What extent of means was to be used to influence elections ^

I „. ,V ^\'" ,^"'y J'\^Se of that by the manner in which it has
f 'V •ratcl to inlluence elections, by riding around in the ni-ht time,

I
«i.vL.'.u^e.J to the liouses of poor white men and ueo-roe^ and in-

I
-'•'"'".^^ them that If they went to the election such and such

I ^'uld be their late-proceedings of that kind; and by whipping,
f

-'-I at the same time inlormmg them that a part, at least, of th.^r

^

C'-yKc was having voted the Kepublicau ticket.

I ihJsf^t^^
whether instances of that character were fi-equent in

r/ u'l
^"•^*^'"'^^-'' ^^^^'*^ ^^'^"'^ very common.

Or.l.'r'"
'^

are the means adopted to deny connection with this

,.:!'l\\^]'^\^-^V^"^''^\'^onsWonhyihe. person initiating it was-'
^

I Uiat the organization was known to the public as Ku-KInx,
^

_•
;

-'-at the proi.er name was White JJrotherhood
; and this diller-

i'„- W I
'-^ "\. "^

f' ,

'''''^" •''
l'^'''"^"^ ^''^''' ^''^'^

'"^-'^'b' ^ member of

a'h. V

' •^''^thcrhood was put upon'the witness stand and asked

,,,..;
•" '•' "ic'»ber of the Ku-Khix he could safely swear he was

•i'- For wliat M ere the victims punished ?

th-'.-".'.
'1'.'

""^ '"'*-'^^'5 jii--^t whatever thev saw proper. If they

H.!i-r,- .,' "'^"f'\^^Jit to be killed fbr bdi.g too prominent in

ihave n. l''^'i'''*""^ '"'VV
'"^''""'^- ^"^^

l'-'^-^-^ sentence upon hi*'a^c iu> doubt, though 1 have no information from others to il;

m.
that
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cffoct, that Outlaw was killed to break iip the organization of

coloro.l voters in my eomuy or frighten them away from voting.

O. Were other punishments ever iullicted in your county besides

thisy

A. Yes, fir. In consequence of Outlaw's murder a negro by

the name of AVilliarn Puryear, a half simple fellow, who, it was

Kai<l, saw sonic of his neighbors returning in disguise from Gra-

ham, t!ie night Outlaw was hung, was drowned in the mill-pond.

Q. Were there any wlnppings in the- county?

A. Yes, sir. I believe there were one hundred, or one hundred

and til'iy, in the lust two years, ^hite and black. Some have been

wliippt'd two or three times.

Q. Do you know when this organization first started in North

Carolina V

A. No, sir. My first knowledge of it was during the Presidential

c-anva--s of 18GS.* I canvassed my county on the Seymour and

15hiir ticket, and went into the county of Pandolpli and made a

^

ppci'ch at Liberty. There a gentleuuxn from Guilibrd County, by

the name of iliggins, came up to me and said, that zcas his busi-

w-e.f.s; and I, being a strong ]3emocrat, and of course favorable to

the cau<e, he harfno delicacy in approaching me about it.

Q. Was the order made use of to advance the Democratic party ?

A. O ves ; undoubiedlv.

Q. Was there any und'erstanding that the organization in your

county was connected with the Stale organization?

A. O yes, sir; tliat v.-as understood, that it was connected not

onlv throughout the State, but througliout the United States.

(>. Were those outrages, whippings, etc., more frcquuuL after the

organi/aiion started in your county?

..l. \Ve never had an}'^ before.

(j. Tlie violence that took place, then, was not froni individual

and irresponsible men, but by order of the organization ?

A. y[\ impres.vion is this": Tiie organization did not remain in

its original purilv. 1 do not, tliink, iu many instances, they ever

look tiie trouble "to carry proceedings througli the regular chan-

nels. They just gathered iu neighborhoods in camp and agreed

together to execute a deiu-ee; a member from another camp would

couu' and tell his friends that there was such a person needed

Kome attention, and they would go out and attend to his ease.

'i'hat w:is in order to pro've an alibi. The man -,\ ho vv'as NV!iii»ped

or injured woidd generally suspect some j)erson Avh.o lived in the

neighborhood. Tiiat is the great reason that none of them have

been caught or arrested.

Q. Was there any reference to the Constitution of the United

Stales in auy of the oalhs?

A. \u the Cunstitution Union Guards, not in the oath, but ni

the explanation of tlie object, it was stated to be the re-establish-

inent of llie Consiituiiou as it was, without the amendments.

This tiiust suffice as to the general character and purpose's
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, r ihis organization ; but it should be understood that different

vitne.~~es presented it in diiferent aspects. Another distin-

^•!ii-Iied witness, David Scbenck, Esq., a member of the bar of

l.iiicohi County, who was initiated in Gascon County in Octo-

l<r, ISGS, and says he is ashamed of his connectiou with the

• •rdt-T, represents it as a secret political association, on the basis

•..f the Seymour and JBlair platform, for furthering the success

<;f the Detriocratic party. He does not think that there was

uiiy ''uniformity of understanding about it, or that there was

,i:iy conjiecting system between the different counties," and

ijrciares his belief that the original purpose was not improper.

He says:

The obligation, as repeated to ine, was simply a declaration of
;!. ;-i.' principles \\ liieh I openly espoused, and I honestly thought
liiin, and do no'.v, that the original purpose of tlioi^c who initialed

tM'/ was to promote party interests in a lawful way; but it either

l-f.;iino perverted, oi" tlicy were mistaken in its objects, for il de-

L'ttierated into a mob of rioters and marauders, wlio plundered and
ixluised friend and foe alike.

Mr. Schenck says he soon became satisfied of the pernicious

tendency and clmracter of the Order, but that he was afraid to

'ii'tionncc it, and should have felt that his life was in danger if

i.c had taken open ground against it.

As Mr. Schenck was called by the Democratic side of the

Coininittcc, and was evidently disposed to put as mild a face

''U the doings of the order as possible, there is one portion of

ki:^ testimony whicli will bo of great interest to the public

'Very-where. He tells us that, notwithstanding the feaiful

*ia»u of society which this organization produced, it was effect-

ii;i!ly broken up by the Federal ]>rosecutions, and that the

K:di-igh trials were fairly conducted; that Judge Bond is an
>ihh: luwyer, an upright man, and an excellent judge; that

•he juHL's acted fairly and rendered just verdicts; and that the

*^e!eMdants werc properly ))unishcd. (Pages 3S9 and 391).

h will be- remembered that, at the term of the United States

( ir<-uit Court, held at J-ialeigh, under what is known as the

'\''i-K!ux Act, Judge Bond presided, and that true bills of in-

'h(.-!iri(i!t were found against seven huridred and sixty-three

I'^-Trojis for olVenses under that act. Of these, sixty were
'ri<d, and twenty-four convicted ; and tlierc werc twenty-three
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Tfho pleaded guilty, and thirteen who were acquitted. It m-i-

at tliese trials that Hon. Eeverdj Johnson and Hon. Henrv
Stanburj appeared as counsel for the defendants, and that the
forinor, in his surprise and indignation at the unexpectci]
revelations, said :

I have listened with unmixed horror to some of the testimony
Avhich has been brought before you. The outra-'es proved an-
Fhockiiig to hinnanity; they admit of neither excnsx- nor iustifica-
tion; they vioLate every obligation which law and nature' impo^L-s
upon men.

It is evident, as this witness testifies, that many of the pro
ceedings were irregular, and without much regard to Ivhru
autliority. It is also probable that individuals and small par-
ties of vicious persons, finding that their acts M-ould be attribute.]
to thelvu-Klux, took advantage of the unsettled state of society
thus existing and committed outrages against obnoxious per-
sons which were popularly regarded as the doings of the order.
Tlie M-hipping or shooting of a negro in such a state of society
was of little account. Ex-Governor Parsons, of Alabama, sav.
in In's testimony :

" I have never known an instance in which :>

man has been convicted of killing a negro."
Hence, if we would get a correct idea of the operations of

this order we must follow it through the various States in il.

raids against ])ersons of some standing and distinction. T/u-

testimony of individuals may be warped by the circumstance.
under which they act; but if we find the same influences aiid

the same machinery in widely sundered States, we may safely

conclude that there is unity of organization and unity of

purpose.

In North Carolina one of the most characteristic raids wa^
that against James M. Justice. It shows that the organization
was not confined to the county where he resided

; that it wa^
under the direction of the better classes of society ; tliat it wa^
admirable in it-, discipline, and totally regardless of the ciyii

authorities, y^r. Justice is a native of the State, a lawyer of

large practice, a member of the North Carolina House of Ee;»
rcsentativcs, and had boon canvassing his county agajnst t!-

proposed constitutional convention, which was a democrat!'
measure. He hud had no fear of persoiud danger, and in \^-^

Breeches was severe against the Xu-Klux ; aud'had also boo:;
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^.nn?c] nrrainst Pomo members Arho had been arrested and
vri'ic held for trial.

His rcsldeuce was in the village ofRntherfordtoa, where it

wa.^ easy to give an alarm which could not fail to reach the
tirs of the surrounding shop-keepers and mechanics, and
%^!;icb might be expected to bring prompt and effective succor.
I'.-.it neither his position in society, nor his location in a village
*l..:Te he had many relatives and friends, was sufficient to sa?e
!i:iii from their clutches. On a Sunday night, about twelve
<.-'c!ock, he was awakened out of a sound sleep by a violent
cri'.sli at the front door, which was split or broken through
|-Aitii an ax. He knew v/hat was comJng, bnt no time w'as
i. !t liim for action ; for in a moment there was firing in all
'iiri-ctions through the house, and his room was filird with
:>n,.cd men. A match was struck, and the light showed that
tiay were in all sorts of disguises. " Some had very long white

I I'lHi-ds; some had horns which Mx-re erect; others had horns
wliich lapped over like a mule's ears, and their caps ran up to
a point, with tassels."

% Two of them rushed forward to the bed and said, '^ You
'i~d rascal, come out," and they seized him and dragged him
r-rward toward the door. He plead with thein to "let him
s'one, bnt they rei>Hed, '-'Don't say a word, your tiinc has
coinc." He then commenced screaming to raise an alarm
vliich M-as answered by a blow on the head with a pistol,
v.liich knocked him down, and which admonished him that it

^'iH best to keep silence.

I
On reaching the street he found that it was raining hard;

^'!'i, as he was without shoes or stockings, or any clothino-
''!hrr than his night shirt, and his wound was bleeding badly,
U- hc-an to suffer greatly and to feel faint. On reaching the
'^I't^kirts of the village he complained that the gravel hurt his
••ft, and one of his attendants said in reply that "it would

I'l'l.c no dificrence, he would not need his feet long." When
j'-- laiiitness overcame him and he asked to sit down, one of
l""tii charged him with "putting it on." He said no, his

^\"'.uid was bleeding and he was very weak. He was told in

•"^I'ly that "it was d—d nigger equality blood that vras run-
J'i'^'^' out, and that it would do him good."

Ihc ])afty was large, but they had other work on hand, and

K
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tl>e lurixer portion broke off to destroy the oiScc of tlie Repub-

lican ]>aper, (the Star,) wliicli was tlioroughly broken up,

but wliicii Mr. Justice did not see done. After the division

t!io sninlk-r ]>arty, which had I\rr. Justice in charge, became

talkative, and asked liiiu many questions, which he answered,

and which lie was able to answer, skillfully and well. On one

ot'c;i-!i-'n v.hat they charged against him he shifted over on the

jrovcnnucnt, and one of them said, " D—n such a government

'

that would put ignorant negroes over us to control white men.

You have advocated this and you cannot deny it. You know

a negro is not fit to rule over white men."

The conversation went on, and Mr. Justice had the idea that

it was making an impression in liis favor. We quote in hii

own v.'ords:

C):io snid, "What kind of cases have you been having lately?"

I p:iid, " Ahnost all kinds—from murder down to assault and bat-

ti ry. Wc have been trying sunic cases against the Ku-Klux."
*' V<^,'' said hi', '"you are very fond of that kind of practice." 1

hui'l •• No, not CHpecially so; but I was appointed by the commis-

piM!i<.r to discliarge a duty of that kind, and I have attempted to

do it a< I miderstand it to be right." ''Yes," said he, " we know
so:!i.-i!)iHg :dn>ut tliat ; and you have been making some very

t-trnng speeches lately; you are in favor of hanging our leaders.

(>:.!• parly ]iroposps to rid tliis country of this damned, inlamour

ni'-'-'''r guvernment, and you propose to defeat us by hanging our

lt-:i.i:-iv, you damned rascid
;
jou arc in favor of hanging leaders

Hiid letting the plow-boys go. Kow, you are a leader on tlii'

other ^ide, and what objection can you make to being hung, a'^

V..-.I ;,dv.)r;ile the doctrine of lianojlng leader;;." Well, I thougl't

Ir wris LTftiing in on mc pretty close, sure enough. I knew iro"'

tb:u tifv Iiad^ heard what 1 had said; but I replied that I li:"i

r.ever .a Ivised anybody to do wrong, whether J was a leader or not.

Th.-y >;iid, " "^'oti liave done some good things, Avhicli we appri-

ciut/-; you had Carson di.scharged when he was wrongluUy
:iri<.i't.d."

The reply wa> that, although Mr. Justice had done some goo'l

_
tli'.ng-i. h.e was working against them, and they were going to

kill Idrn. jhit tlie chief, who was in command of the party,

and s;iid he was from another county, seemed to lend a fa\<';-

able ear to the con\.'rsalion. lie appeared to be mucti int'-f-

c^t.•d iii fmling a man by the name of Biggerstaif, who ha-

bv-en twice v.hij)ped, l)iit who had escaped from a]iarty ju:-t :'^

tiiey v.ere about to hang him, atid who, it would seem, wu^
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rrj-k-r fcntciice of death. Mr. Justice bad a long talk with

liiis little chief, as ho calls him, and the result was that the

\.\\\<- chief announced his determination to save his life on the

c'ti.lition that he would meet him at an appointed place on

ih." next Saturday night, and give information as to where Big-

.',r«!:ill* could he found, and that he would cease taking any

f.itlii'r part in the canvass, and would pledge himself to be a

tru.' friend to the South. Mr. Justice says:

Tlu-y were loud and olamorou? in their protestntions against

! !',iii'i UK' go, and declared that I must be killed. This cliiel" ni:in

J,',
T (our°mcn in a circle right around me and suid, "Don't

r!,.".i bore; you will shoot friends." lie then talked witli nie

^.•^Ml ahoiit 'Ri!L'!lorstaf>", and asked if I could not go and find

I im. Said he, "Our friends liave had him twice, and he has

I
.'inix'd us both times tlial he would not tell, and said tliat he

.i: I not know us, and both times he has gone right ofl^ as soon as

!..• i-.Mild i^ctto the officers, and sworn against us and brought us

!•:'<> tr.>u1)k*." And then ho said to mo, " Do you know that our

f >'ii]ts iiave latelv all boon asscmV)lcd, and that we have taken a

fi.-'i oath to the cdcct that we will kill every man who swears

i -ainst us in the United Slates Courts '? " I said that I did not

i-M.nv that, lie said, "It is a matter of fact. Now Biggerstafr

^:is ttstiiied so, not only once, but twice, and he has got some of

*'!r iVieuds into a lioap'of trouble, and' we will have to kill liim.

I'l.c leaves this Statu and goes to another State, all we have to

'f- i- to send a decree to another camp there, and they will kill

'•'!:i. An.i you may as well show us where he is, so that we can

»:U liiin, for we are bound to kill him anyhow."

When the decree had gone forth to spare the lifcof ]\[r. Tiis-

<'
", the little chief, who, Mr. Justice says, was a very intelligent

5i:in, explained his action thus:

After the men had all gone out of sight, the chief said to me,

'*'ni.so fellows Avant to "kill you very badly, but I want to save

"> '1 in ean. I have an absolute order to take your life to-night.

J'"t I will tell you something about. our rules. We may be or-

•rv.lto go and whip a nuin, to give liim a certain niunber of

•'•^-, and he may behave in sueh a way as to justify our taking

ir

' •• life. Then we may be ordere.l to take a man's life, but if he

^*- .»ves so as to justifv us we may spare him. I think you ought

^ 1- spared, and 1 want to tlo it," and I will do it if I can control

.men, t'hou'.di they scein to be very ambitious toward you,

- i 1 think outirolv too much so. You'know most of these men,

' s^iiiik. if von couhl see their faces, for they are men you are ac-

'i'!>:tJte.l wi'th. liut you don't know me; you never saw me until

''•'-i-^lit; I have heard of you, and my friends know you well. I

'-'iiik from tlie talk 1 have had with you to-night that they are

I'-'UKiH Skuiks, YoL. XXV.—

7
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mistaken about you. If yoii -vsnll stop supporting the darauc-
radical party I think you will be all right, and I should like lo

know you in our order,"

Mr. Justice the next day received an order to go to Wa-li.

ington to give testimony before tlie committee, and so failed t .

keep hi? appointment with the chief. Afr. Justice thinks tlia:

there have been more than a hundred raids in his county. ai;i

at each raid a number of outrages, mostly whippings, but sonu.

murders; and he mentions the burning of two colored schoui-

houses and one colored chnrch.

In South Carolina one of the witnesses, "VTilliam K. Owen-'.

gives the particulars of his initiation into the Order in 1870, ami

discloses what was the oath, the signs, the pass-words, etc. Ec
says that the members were bound to obey all the orders uf

tlieir chief, and that if murder was decreed, the penalty of any

disobedience was death; that tliey were to deny their member-
ehip, and to clear each other as jurors or as witnesses ; that tlio

Order lias an existence in all parts of the State ; that he has rec-

ognized members in several difierent connties, and in Xorth

Carolina; that several murders were conunitted in York, whcro

he resided, and that he was on a raid to arrest and murder tl'.e

treasurer of the county, who, however, escaped ; he gives tl'.e

names of the chiefs and members in the town of York, an

"

states that it was a part of their business to disarm negroo-:

that the object was political, " to carry the negro for tlie de:;:-

ocratic party.""

The effect which the operations of the Order had on politic"'

alfairs may be inferred from what took place in the coujity
<•'

Spartanburg, where the Democratic county paper publi.-li- •

forty-live retiuuciations like the followinir:
Hi

Mi:. Editok: I desire to pinke this public anuonneeincnl. of i;';!'' f?
withdrawal from all atfiliutiou witli tlio Kepublicau party, -^v: '''A

whiih I have heretofore acted. I am prompted to take this -!' I

from tlu; conviction that the policy of said party, in cncournLT!:
fraud, bribery, and excessive taxation, is calculated to ruin !

country.

One of tliese notices, signed by Samuel T. Vrhite, has a lit'

history connected with it which will explain the appearance'

the others. He was before the Committee, is a respccta:

white man, a carpenter, fnrty-four years of age, and a native '

^

the county. At night, when he was asleep in his house, hc\^ • j
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iwakoncd by a crowd, wlio were clamoring to liave tlie door

,.pn('d. He says:

AfttT I !^ol up the light I walke'l to tlic front door and opened

it, ;u:.l th'/inon llierc hallooed to tlic otliers at the back door to

,t'ij' hiMiiniiig, and tliey stopped. They then ordered me to cross

::;y liaiids; F did so. "^They asked for a rope; I told them there

%i.'if. none. I reckon one of them went up the stairs with a light

t.. uct a piece of rope—an old bed-cord or something, and tlicy

;. "k a pJUow-slip and slipped it over my head and led me into the

%.,nj. They a^^ked me my principles, and I told them. They
i .id, ''That was what I thought you were."

'l"h( V asked if I was a Unioi) man or a Democrat. I told them I

!. . i :iiwiiys been a Union man.' They sai<l they thought so. They
«.-.rried nie otV seventy-five or eighty 'yards from the house. They
-.'.\ '-Here is a limb," and tliey usked me whether I would rather

1-- ^hnt, hung, or whipped. I told them if it had to be one, I

»>>ii!.l have to lake a Mliip])ing. They ordered me to run; I told

t.'.vm I did not wish to do that. Then they commenced on rae.

(J>*<stton. AVhat di<l they do?
? .{ic'ird-. Thev whipped me.

i V- How?

I
A. They took little hickories and one thing or another.

I V- ^^^s tlie whippiii'j: a severe one?
i .1. 1 c.s, sir.

I
V- How many men were there?

f"
A. 1 c.-iirt say as to that ; 1 thought, from the number around

\
thf huiisc, there were twenty or thirty.

f V- llow were they dressed?

I
A. They were disguised.

I
V- Ib'W were they disguised ?

I
A. Willi horns and every thing over their faces.

I
V- Could you tell who any of them were?

I
A. No, sir.

V- ^^hat was done after they were through whipping you?

;

A. They just untied my hands, got on their horses, and went
' '^^\.

i
'.'• Did they leave you there?
-'. Yes, sir! Thev'told me I must publish my principles.

V- \Vould you liave published any card of this kind if these

^'•'- h:id not required it?
A. No, sir,

^^<'!rie (,r tlic other j^arties were examined to the same effect,

*» i in one case the requirement was still more humiliating.

^'':-. John Genoblcs, a white man, sixty-nine years of age, who
»'! been in. the coimty over forty years, after being dragged

J'^':n bio bed and severely beaten with hickories, was let oif
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from further pnnisliment on fi promise tliat lie would go t.:

the court-lioiisc stops and publicly declare himself to he aDeni
oerat, and if he failed to do it he was to be killed. Of course.

after snch a warning, he fulfilled his promise.

Dr. John Winsmith was a native of Spartanburg, and had
resided there since his birth, sixtj-eight years. lie was a plant-

er and a practicing physician, and was for fifteen years a

member of the State Legislature. He is a man of high char-

acter and of largo acquaintance; but he made up his mind to

vote for Governor Scott, and it was reported, as he says, falselv, ^
tliat lie had procured arms and put them into the hands of his &
negroes. Xotliing had occurred to awaken any suspicions on gj
his part, and when he was arou.sed in the night(March 22, ISTl) N
by strange noises about his yard, he got up and went to tlio t

back door, and saw two men, who immediately called out 1^ ;

j

anotlicr portion of the party who were at the fj-ont door, " Come j

around here, boys, here's the d—d rascal !
" The doctor then

euspected the facts, and, having a couple of pistols where he

coidd lay his liands on them, ho fell back for a moment ami

then reappeared and fired. The men ran, and he followcl

them around to tlie front, when lie heard noises wliich indicate'!

a large company. He was met by a volley of balls, and wn,^

struck in seven different places; but he used his pistols with

So much efl'ect that they fled. Ue sank down in the yard faint

and exhausted with the loss of blood, and for some time hi-

life was despaired of; but he ultimately recovered. They were

disguised, and were about thirty in number.
William 'M. Champion, another Spartanburg man who wa.-

wliipped a hr.ndred lashes, when asked what it was done IVr

said, all he cuuld hear was that lie " was a d—d ol«l radical so:;

of a b--h." AVhen asked what was the effect of these doin--

on society-, he said :
" It has thrown us into the woods at night.

and we are afraid to be out in tlie day-time. I have never

laid in my bed from the time I was whipped till now."
The awful condition of sucli a society cannot well be iuv

agined. Hundreds of people slept in the woods for months t-

gether, and a feeling of alarm sei>^ed all classes of persons, h;-

was general among the ncgn.cs. A list was ex!ii]>ited to tl

Committee in the examination of V. Q. Camp, Esq., and Kev-

Dr. Cummings, particularizing two hundred and twenty-seve:
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fa-iS of outrage, one linndred and eigliteen being in one town-

::!)v riud lour of tliein resulting in death. But the Deputy

I'isitcd Slates Mavslial, C. L. Casy, Esq., says tliatthe list does

Mm! cover half the cases, and that the whippings must have

rivirh':'d nearly five hundred. The apprehension was so general

!!,;it many houses were entirely deserted at night, and the wom-

r'; Mid children took their blankets and repaired regularly to

!!<.• woods. In his testimony he says

:

\ good many in the country told ]nc tliey were sleeping out,

tu\ aVniid to stay at home; tmd I know of men in the lower por-

v-)ti of the county slcc])ing out that have not slept in their houses

»:!i.-.' ilic electionl.i^t Xovember-—in fact, the times have been so

Y.'Xv iti town that about six or eight of us could noi btay at our
• •^111 l..>ii<es. We had to club together and he out every night,

Ui-\ .'it one place and then at another.

In Union County llie county officers all had notices from the

Kt: \\\\\\ that they must resign, and, miderstanding too well

\i..it would be tlie result if they did not comply, they sent in

•i.-ir resignations. Of course the state of things was not so

\ A in all the counties, and licnce it vras that when the Presi-

^!« nt issued his proclamation, in ISTl, suspending the privileges

m" the writ, he only included the counties which were most in-

f- -!<d hy these devils in disguise. At the subsequent term of

•:u- Circuit Court hold under the Ku-"Klux Act at Columbus,

!li(Tr were seven hundred and cighty-iive indictments. About
!"':y ])ieaded guilty, and five were convicted on trial. The
<«Jaiid Jury in their i)resentation say: '*They have been as

J'lUfh appalled bv the number of outrages as at their character,

'1 i'pi'caring that eleven murders and over six hundred whip-

I'i'i.u's have been comn^tted in York County alone."

Among the Ivu-Klux cases in Alabama there is one which
'' <>w.s how, in some cases, they completely overawed and con-

^ruilcd the courts. In the county of Greene a man named
StuMivly had been killed, and three negroes were arrested and

'•r-'wii into prison, on a charge of having committed the mur-
'•' r. One of them, by the name of Colvin, was, on the pre-

'-MiiKiry examination, discharged ;
and he was soon after visited

-'> a hand of disg\iised men and put to death. Alexander
I' '\d, the prosecuting attorney, whose duty it was to bring the

i/;u:d.'rers of Colvin to an account, undertook the work, and

•''•''d he kjicw the persons who luid hung Colvin, and intended
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to keep tlie jury in session six months but he would get them
indicted.

lie ^vas a single man, and had his home at the hotel on the

public prpiare at ICutaw, a village of two thousand inhabitant?,

and was apparently safe from any danger of a midnight at-

tack. But about eleven o'clock at night, on the 31st of March.

1S70, a band of twenty-five disguised men rode into the town,

formed in front of the hotel, and then sent a deputation from

their number inside to compel the clerk to show them to the

room of Mr. Boyd ; and, liaving found their victim, they piit

two balls through his head, and left him deliberately, assured

that there would be no danger of prosecutions henceforth froii'

tliat quarter. Of course courts and court officers drew the in-

ference tliat it was rather a dangerous thing to interfere willi

the Ku-Klu.v, and became increasingly cautious. Bo3'd was

buiied the ne.xt day. No arrests were made, no meeting of

tlic bar was calk'd, and not a member attended his funeral

At the next term of the court the Grand Jury reported th:i'

they were unable to identify any body connected v.ith the mur-

der, but that the party was traced on their way home to Pickens

County.

There is another aspect in which these Ku-Klux operatioi..-

present themselves, and which was particularly noticeable in

Alabama. AVc refer to their interference in matters of educa-

tion and religion. From the testimony of Mr. Speed, a regent

of the Alabama State University, it aj^pears that the Facultv

of that institution was not to the liking of the order, and tha:

they determined to break it up. \l\\ Speed is a Southcir;

nnm, and went to Tuscaloosa to take part in reorganizing th-.

University. AVhik^ there he was handed a number of Ku-Kr.x
notices to the students, which were hung on a dagger, and th-^

dagger stuck in one of the doors of the University. The fol-

lowing is a copy of one of these notices, directed to a student !';•

the name of Uarton. It was signed, "By order of t;;v

K. K. K :

"

ir.vnTON-: Thoy say you are of l^ooJ Democratic family, h
you .'^r<.•, leave the University, and that quick. AVe don't into:! •

that the coneern shall run any longer. This is the second noti<.'

yo!i have reeeivcd
;
you will g'et no^otlicr. In less than ten da;-

"

we iiifen.l to clean out the concern. We vnll have good SouthO''-

men there or none.
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The fctndoiits thus notilicd were alarmed, and within tlic

X -IK' ti.-iiMcd left for their homes. One of the reasons for this

\. utility toward the University was, probabl}', the election, in

)^<;*^, of the liev. A. S. Lakin as its president, who held his ro-

h'.i.-n to the Methodist Episcopal Clmrch, as contradistin-

- ,:-!u'd frcim the Methodist Episcopal Chm-ch, South, and was

;:.. n f-re an ctfense to the old Southern master-race. ]\[r.

L:ikiii was sent South by the authorities of the Methodist

rj.iiropal Church, to organize Gliurchcs in its interest^ and, be-

^'i.Mtiiiig his \vork in the latter part of 1SG5, had been wonder-

iAU successful. The loyal element naturally gravitated

t'.v.ard him, and the Churches which he formed consequently

K-canie the particular object of Ku-Klux hatred. Mr. Ltikin,

in hi- tc^liinony, shows some of the obstacles which he and his

«k-v..tod band of ministers were called to encounter.

licv. Mr. Sullivan was severely whii»ped, and while they

ucrc inflicting their punithment they warned him that they

•rtLiv boujid to kill his Presiding Elder, Mr. Lakin, and that

he must preach for the Methodist Churcli, South, as they were

ii'-u-rmined that there should be no Methodist Church south of

M;i.-uu'ft and Dixon's line but the Church South. Eev. J. A.

M<(."utchcn, Presiding Elder, Mas driven from the Demopolis
bi-^lrict in 1S03. Eev. James Euchanan vras driven from his

^'ation. Jit'v. John AV. Tailly, Presiding Elder, was also driven

.'tv, ay. liev. Jesse Kingston was shot. Pev. Mr. Johnson was
f>liot in his pulpit!* Pev. James Dorman was whipped in 1SG9,

"lid driven away in 1S70. Pev. Air. Dean was whipped, and
hl't fi.'r dead, liaviug had both of his arms broken. Pev. George
'i aylur was whipped. And a colored preacher and his son

v.ire murdered.

lie tells us that ivi his district six churches were burned by

)-'CO!idiaries, four of them within six weeks of the election,

U'^Tu), and that a great many schoobhouscs suffered the same
5«te. lie kept a n>cmorandum of the outrages committed in

hi? district, and his notes include thirty-fivo murders and three

liuiulred and seventy-one whippings.

In Mistifcsippi the schools were even more the subject of Ku-
hlux attention than in Alalxuna. In Pontotoc County, where
iho v.-hite population largely predonn'nate, there were iifty-tv/o

V. kite and iv.elve colored schools, and the teachers of both
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were mostly from theSout]), and only about one tenth of tliem
wore Pvopnblicans; but in April, 1871, the teachers of the
colored -cliools were -cnerally called on by the Ku-Kbix and
warned that if they did not stop teaching they would be dealf
with. One of them disregarded the call and Veceived a second
warning, and was generally believed to, have been whipped-
but wliether this was so or not, he abandoned his school.
The breaking up of these schools was not on account of the

political predilections of the teachers, for it was ascertained
that all but one were Democrats. Col. Flourney, the superin-
tendent, M-as called on by the Ku-Klux, but was warned of hi.
danger and met them with arms, and one of them wa. mortallv
wounded.

Cul. A. P. Hugo ins had been an otlicer in the Union army
and went into Mississippi to reside in 1SG.1. He at first rented
a plantation m ]\Ionroe Cmity, ^vhicll he cultivated till l^rjT
when he became an officer of the Freedman's Bureau and re-
moved to Jackson. In ISOU he went back to Monroe, and wa.
appointed Assistant Assessor of Internal Kevenue ; and tlie next
year was made County Su])erintendent of Schools

_

On the Sth of .March (ISVu) he went into the^countrv some
eight or ton mihs from Aberdeen, the county town, and wa^
engaged during the day in visiting schools, aud on the follow-
ing day, alter attending to his duties as assessor and visitin-
more schools, he went by invitatimi to spend the ni^ht witli a
Mr. Ross. That night Mr. Iluggins was called on^in r> yerv
civil M-ay by a well-disciplined company of Ku-Klux. numbc^r-
ingone hundred and twenty persons; aud he and :\[r Ko^s
at the bidding of a dc.pur.tion, went out into the yard" to an-
swer the >n.nMv,ns of the chiet: What then occurred we leave
liim to tell m his own words :

nou .-late n
> 1

trie ),t n war.nn- He said the decree of thecamp was ,I;a, 1 .},..uld leave the county and State in ten da\<
Ic to d lue that the rule of the camp wis, ]. To o-ive the waiV

i;^n, ; ] t^^in'Viv "V '"' >^^""-'"^^ obediel.ce\vas still

sa^ -n I wi ^ !
•' ;• ^^^:^'^^"^^'^i"» ov otherwise. Th-v

Z e
*

-M?;; 7'
i

'•^"''-'^!'\-''i'^^'; that they wantodlue to

. i ,1 l" "; ''"7''^ ^'" ^"*"^^-^'"^^ ^^'^'»'« that ihev diduot n.ake theu.selves; that tluy did not hke my general radleal
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-. •. V 1 :isk('(l them if their operations were ngaiust the radical

•\ ; tlu'V sai'l lliey were; that they had puffered and endured

•/ . i.i'lieal sway as long as they could; that the radicals had ojv

, -.. 1 ilioin with taxation ; that they were oj)pressinjx thcni all

• time, and that I was the instrument of colleotiiio; the taxes;

V it thcv had stood it just as lonn^ as ihcy could, and tliat this

X ^. thfiV way of cetting rid of it ; that they were bound to lid

\ . fi.'.lvos of radicals, if it took the killinc; of thein, or soniothinic

'. . that tflect. 'i'liere was a colored school and a white school in

•
. jiii'jlihorhoocL I knew nu«st of the men there were from that

! , _'liV»orhooil ; I asked them with reference to Mr. ])avis's school;

'. .t was the white school, where I supposed the most of their

.li'drcu were attending; I aske<l them if thov were not satisfied

^ t!. his schooh Tlie"y said, "No;" that they liked Davis well

<, i;i«_'li as a teacher, hut that they were op])osed totlie free-school
»> '!» Ml entirely ; that the whites could do as they liad always done
I : mo; that they could educate their own children; that so far as
'.:.'• negroes were concerned they diil not need educating, only to

Hi.rk. Tliey said they liad no uhjection to ])avis at all, but that

:li'y could manage their own atJairs without i\\^ State or the
I'mted States sending such as T was there to educate their chil-

•li«'ii, and at the same time to educate the negroes too. After the
' •iiwr-ation on the school subjecf closed, one of them saiil, " Well,
•ir, what do you say to our Marning? Will you leave?" I told

y I !n 1 should leave Monroe County at my ))leasine, and not untill

I '! t ready. The captain then said tome, "Sir, you say you will

«'> t leave; you will not obey our warning?" I said I Avonld not
•'•>; that I woifld leave M hen 1 got ready, and not before; tl)at

1 would not be driven front any place. The gate was then thrown
•i'li.au"! the fence was climbed by twenty men in a moniont. I

^;i> surrounded a!id disarmed: the "jiistol that T li.id hid utitil tliat

ti.'iie was taken away. They then took nie between an eighth and
b 'juarter of a mile down the roud, and came to a hill, where they
"'"pped; they then asked me if I Mas still of tlie same opinion

—

I! .1'. 1 would not leave the county; I told theni I was; that I

*"uld not leave. They saitl they should hate very much to iuter-
'•'<• with me; tliat they had made promisi-s to ^Ir. IJoss and my-
*• h"; that I had really not been obnoxious to them only in the tax
'"'', and that they would not like to interfere with me, for they
' 'iMted me as a gentleman; tint all th'.'V wantt'd was to get rid
* 1 ine (V<iin the county ami from the. State; that I could not stay
'i.'ie. They s;iid that if 1 would }»romise them, 1 should go back to
!' y liod and sleep cpiielly, aud they would all go on home; they
f' illy urged in every way that it w.-is possible for ruen to do to

'-'; t ine lo j1ronli^e to leave the county and the State without any
MMMu-e. They ilu.'U showed me a rope with a noose, and said
'•ial \v;js fiu- such a^ myself who were slul>born ; that if I did not
""»>eiit to leave I should die; that dead men tell no tales. At
^' is tiniel saw a man coming from toward the horses; he had a
*turup-strap sonu^ inch and a (]uarter in width, aud at least an
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eighth of an iiidi thick; it was very stout Icathor; the stirrup was
ft wooden one. As lie c:imc up he threw down the wooden stirrup

and cnnio on tow nrd me, and I saw that he was; intending to liit

me with the strap; tliat tliat v/as the weapon tliey intended to use

first. He came on, and witliunt further ceremony at all—1 was in

niy shirt-sleeves—ho struck nu- two hhnvs, calling out, " One, two,"'

and said, " Now, hc»ys, count." Tiiey counted e\ery lash thc-y

gave me. Tlie iIr^t man gave me ten blows himself, standing on

my left side, striking over my left arm and on my back; the next

one gave me live blows. Then a fresji hand took it and gave ino

ten blows; that uiiule twenty-five. 'J'uey then stopjKd, and asked

me again if I would leave the county. I still rclused, and toM
them that now tiny liad connneneed they could go just as far a<

they )-)leased ; that all liad bei'u done that I caved lor ; that 1

Would as soon die then as to take what I had taken. They cor:-

tinned to strike tht-ir blows on my back in the same way until

they had reaclu'd iifiy, Xor.e of thum struck more than ttii

blows, some of them only three, and some as low as two, Thoy
said tl)cy all Mantcd to get a chance at mc ; that I was stubburn

and just such a man as they, liked to pound. Wlien they ha i

struck me tifty blows they stoj<]'e<] again and asked me if I would
leaxc; I told ihc-m I would u<.)t. Then one of the strongest and

m'^st burly in the crowd took the strap himself and gave mo
twenty-li\e blows without stopj^ing; that made seventy-five; I

beard thiin say, 'Seventy-five." At that time my strength gave

way eniirely ; I grew dizzy and cold ; I asked foi- my coat ; that

is the hist I remetnber fur several minutes. A\'hen I recovered my-
silf tlioy were still about me;- I was standing;*! do not think I

liad been down ; they must have IkM mo up all the time. I heard

them say, " lie is not dead yet; dead men tell no tales." But

still they all seemed disposed, us I thought, to ht mc go\ I heard

no threatening, except what passed a few moments tillerwaid.

Tliey passed in front of me, and drew their pistols and shov,i.'l

them to me ; they told me that il" J was not gone within ten days

they were all sworn in their camp, and sworn positively, that they

Would kill me, cither privately or publicly.

"With that warning they left Iiini with ^Ir. liOss, on who-e

advice lie went into the gin-honsc to await the light of tliC

coining day, fearing there might be a return, and lie ultiinately

made his way back to Aberdeen without farther molestation.

In April two of the board of school directors who had voted

for the sehoctl tax v.-ere warned to resign and coiu})licd without

hesitation. Alu.ut the. same time all the teachers on the ea;t

side of the river (^Tombigbee) were notified to close their sehool-,

and twenty-six schot)ls were innnediately suspended. Th'-i

warnings were given in a body at niglit, and among the warnci

was !Mias Sarah A. Allen, a lady eent by a missionary society
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iP'xn Cicnpseo, Illinois, Eiglity ]{!u-Klux visited lier in a body

k! iwolvu o'clock at nip;lit, calling her from her bed and order-

•:. J her to close lier school on Wednesday, whicli she did. Mr.

Ii'.;jgins says, "She is a highly educated and accomplished

vv'Wiig lady."

llu't the space prescribed for this article will not a^lo^v

f-.iriiier details. There are thirteen volumes of testimony

}';;'! of just such Statements, and indicating a condition of

t^-y:v\\ not to be paralleled in any civilized country. But the

?\|•?^ set forth need no illustration. They speak for thiemselvcs.

What M'e have aimed at is to deal with the better class of these

j.iius ill which some ceremony is always observed, and wdiich

;^ro free from much of the coarseness and vulgarity which char-

iv t-rize the assaults on low persons ; and we have taken them

f..'ni different States, and from points widely separated, in

'.'r.ler to show that there must have been unity of design and

p;rpose; and that where the spirit and action were so mani-

fv>lly alike, it must have been produced by organization spring-

iti;.: friMn the same source.

lia]!|)ily the prompt measures of the President, taken under

tiii' Ku-Klux Act and embracing the numerous arrests, to which

f'liio reference has been made, ajid the trial and conviction of

:r.:iiiy of the guilty persons engaged in these raids, has pretty

nr.ich put an end to them; while the exposure of individual

JMcmbcrs, and the obvious tendency of their acts, has produced

^'J'.'li a wholesome infiaence on Southern society as will proba-

I'iy prevent any general recurrence of these monstrous crimes.

Akt. v.—YOUXG ROUMANIiV.

DrRiXG the last few years public attention has been so frc-

<]'-.'-Titly attracted to events transpiring within the domain of

those principalities of the Lower Danube that have lately as-

Hisned the high-sounding title of Eoumania, that we think a

f''-.v pages devoted to the discussion of the past history, present

'••ndition, and future prospects of this new nationality may

'i<>' l.'O unacceptable.

As regards the past we shtdl be very brief, in view of the

deep interest attaching to its present deeds and daivs. The
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tlirce provinces of Wnllachia and tliat of Moldavia, extendi!)::

along tlie left bank of the Danube from the Hungarian frontier

to the Black Sea and the Ilu^sian boundary, claim to be the

principal seat of ancient Dacia, a province founded by tlio

Komans under Trajan, after a long and desperate conflict ^v;th

the native tribes. The Romans held the region until tlie rei^'-ii

of Aurelianus, when they were gradually conquered or driven

away by the inroads of the Goths, Vandals, and other Ger-

manic tribes.

The Eoman influence, however, remained, and, through

varying fortunes in numerous conilicts, seeiiis in some portiu-i

of tlie territory to have held its ov/n against the aggi-essions of

Greeks and Turks in many and bitter strifes. In certain j^or-

tions of "Wallachia a corruption of the Itonian tongue has been

preserved, and the people assume to speak the Latin as a Jiviiii,'

language. Ihit it is so corru])ted and debased by being 1o:il'

commingled witli native idioms, that it amounts to a figure of

Bjjcech to call it l^atin. J3ut the people cling with ludicrou;

tenacity to the legends of their early history, and, therefore,

wdien, a few years ago, they succeeded in so far breaking away

from the tranimels of the surroundiiig nations as to found h

pcparafe ilationality, they gave to it the name of lioumania, in

view of their descent from ancient Rome.
Tiiis, however, has proved a very unfortunate whim, for it

has placed them in continual antagonism with tliemselvcs an>l

their neighbors, and induced them to strive alter and imitate s

grade of civilization of Avhich they in reality Lave no coneej"

tiun. They arc surrounded by nationalities so various in char-

acter, and so widely different in tendencies, that under the uk -t

favorable cii'cumstances they would find theniselves in direc:

contrast with sfjme of them
; but by their endeavor to clothe u

totally undevclo]-ied peoy)le with all the paraphernalia of a higb

degree of civilization, they only succeed in producing tl^e

gni.-se.~t incongruities.

For many years these provinces have held a peculiar rela-

tion to the S\il)liine Porte,' which has given them a sort of pro-

tectorate, while it has made them at the same time tribul;<ry.

'i'his state of things has, perhaps, insured their existence, i''^-''

the jealousy of the Great Powers in regard to any tiling to

which Turkey might lay a claim has alone prevented li"ii-
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t '.vxWKx from beii)g swulloM-ed up by ITinigarj, An?-tria, or

I
]!:;-.-ia, wliicli co'.uiti'ics arc ever looking \\\{\\ loiigiiig eyes

I :..\\.inl tliese rlcli valleys m tlio liopo of tome day possessing

'i'iie Treaty of Paris, after tlio ^var of the Critneu, fixed the

t
;,'>;'.••"< of iJouniania toward Turkey and tJic Great Povrcrs in a

[ V :i_v i>) assist in the formation of the new nation vrhieh Europe

; f..'i;n.d to desire as a barrier between the Oeeident and the

[
<>;;<nt. Tiie priucipalities vrcre to continue to Itc under the

[
;
r.'tcctorale of the Porte, and t]\c guarantee of tlio eontracting

[
puv.ors, for the ergnyment of all tlie inimunities !-.nd privileges

I cf V hieh thry were then in ]l0^^es^.io^
; but tlicse were verj-

j

j'.]_\ defined. And it was further sti]>iihi'ed tliat tliese ])rin
'

>. -'.Mlitics jnight govern thom^elves, and without any co-opera-

\. >\\ or interference of the J\)rle, within the limits agreed on

! _v ifit! Clreat Powers and the 'J'urki.-h government. And thus

ti'.i- v.-h(.»le matter ^vas diphjuialically left in so coiifuscd and in-

•ji-linct a state that neillicr tlio Great Pov/ers, the Porte, nor

5::c piineipalitics thcuisclves, knew hov\- they stood toward
«-.:(:h ether.

Ti.is seemed to be an opportuirlty granted to these pjrovir,c.cs

t< s-e what tiioy could do for themselves. If they could be

;'.'^t-.~ful in the exporiiueut of selbirovernnicntj ]i!u!0])e would
b- ;:la(l tu see them succeed, a.nd tiius ]'Ut an end to the vexed

'j-'-^tioM ri=. to what v/as best to do \\\i\\ the territory lying

-'•'Ug the PaTiubc between riungary and the soa. This was,
^' <-'Urrc, nut agruealjle to Turkey, \\ho would lii;e to continue

'-' l>'!'ee the sovereignty still claimed, but of k'lte yielded

- .'.n a });!-sablv ii;ood fracc, though not bv any means lelin-

'^:^hed.

l"r H long scries of years the jwiiuipalities had been gov-
ttri.'.j l)y ni'.tive princes under the sovereignty of Turkey.
^ ••'ir rale, however, had been one continued history of
'*•'-

:j"i!i's ajid family .-trife, ending in revr)!t v\- aosassinalion.
^" i:vn,ia b^Oo, the la<t n.ative [)rinee, C.)us\, ibllowed the fate

'• 1"^ pre<lece.->ors, \\ v.'as tliought be.t to i:i\e U[) the efibrt

' ' j'-t ahjiig v.ith native rulers, and, v.ith the co:l^ent of the

^^'•'••wi and ilio Cireat Powers, I'rinev- Gharle-, of Ib.hen./.ollern

';^-'' ••••dk-d lo govern the United pj:neipa!i(i.s of the Danube.
^ II the occasion of the nuirriagc of tliis p'rincc, in his auto-
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grapli letter to tlic Sultan, he for the first time used the offiei.:
title of Koumauia.

l^hc poor prince virtually accepted a crown of thorr.
Lournama, as he took it, was had enough; but Youno- R,,;
mania, as it has since developed itself, and whose story w°e^ha^^
inamly tell is as wayward, self-willed, selfish, and ungover,!'-
able a child as, ever entered the family of nations. Prince
Charles has scarcely spent a happy, quiet hour since he wei,^
there, and again and again he has threatened to throw up ].^-

charge and leave. He has only be<.n deterred from so doii>>
by an ardent and honest desire to benefit the people ove'whom he is called to rule, and by the earnest entreaties of tl>^
more sensible and thoughtful among the Roumanians wh'r-
would see in his departure an end to fill their hopes reo-ardin'^
Beit-government.

-i o r

The crazy fantasy has taken possession of the youno- men
especially tliat they are to be the modern Roman^, and mu-.
look to their supposed ancestors for their political teaching-.
In t us they have been taught by a certain Professor Barmelz
of the Juristic Faculty of Bucharest, the capital, and no-;
deceased. lor several years he lectured on the common la^
ot Loumania,and his lectures, left in manuscript, have sin.--
been published, and the book is heralded by his pupils a. t'!.^

gospel of the new birth of Roumania. His principal postulate^
are that ancient Roman law has continued to live in spirit i':

the_ traditions of the Dacians, and that it is only neceslarv t.
revive tins code to attain to ancient Roman greatness ' V
questions are to be solved in this sense, beginning with the <oi
agrarian laws, according to which two thirds of their t.o-c=-
s.ons must be taken from wealthy landholders and distributed
anu.ng the peo].le, so that every Roumanian may become .
iaiulliokier.

AVith a view to revive national trade and industry, forci.^n
•

competition must be destroyed
; and this is to be effected bv

dnvmg all strangers l\-om the counti-y, especially the Jews anJ
'

he Gernians. Tins doctrine also leads, of course, to opposition
to a foreign prince, and those wlio preach it insist tha^ ev.rv
foreign dyna^ty must thereibre be nulf and void. The^e r.f-
icais adopt the J^rench cognomen of the "Reds," and bv t!.
aid oi the moderate liberals or fractionists, occasionally con.c
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'.-.fo power; but whether in or out, they are ever causing a

\ vorkl of trouble, as the frequent diplomatic notes rc'>-ardino-

3,*r;iirs in Rouniahia fully attest.

It is of little use to prove that these assertions of Earmctz
x^i} all without' foundation, and that the Romans practically

r.over did any such thing ; these radicals think they ought to

!.aro done so, and this satisfies them as to the doctrine.

As to the presence of foreigners in lloumania, it may be
s'l evil, but it is one very necessary to its existence. The
K-iimaiiians, as a people, are singularly lacking in industry
ifid knowledge. They may be divided into two classes : the
]'...yars, or nobles, who are too proud to do any thing, and the
j-i'-Kants, who scarcely kno^v enough to till the soil snccess-
r illy. Manufticturcs, trade, and commerce must therefore be
in the hands of strangers, or cease to exist and the State must
\-(:r\<\\. For centuries the Germans have represented the
:a.lustrial interests, and the Jews have carried on the trade of
the^ country. Tlie schools owe their idea, their culture, and
tlicir teachers to France and Germany. The only way to dis-.

l-ensc with these parties is to raise up native substitutes to
t^ike their places, and to expel them by being more industrious,
Jiiorc active, and more intelligent than they. So long as this
'•> nut the case the persecution of foreigners, as such, is simply
*i piece of barbarism and inconsistency.

Houmania is indeed a land of-inconsistcncies and harsh con-
tra-ts. In appearance it is neither oriental nor occidental, but
1
-'itakcs to a certain extent of both these qualities. The two

f'nides of civilization mingle, but do not assimilate. The
I'^yar nobles are ever strivi]ig to imitate the luxury and the
J'^aiiners of Western Europe, while the peasants conservatively
*^"'|^ to their old semi-oriental ways. European culture is

"'•'unlained and developed mainly by the classes that are ill-

^''•"ted, namely, the Germans and the Jews. In the Carpa-
^'^^\ mountains timber is so abundant that the owners cannot
^•ouxxn remuneration for simply cutting it, while in the neigh-
•^•nng cities fuel is so dear that the poor can scarcely obtain
tr.MUgh for the necessaries of life.

^^^

ilie soil is very rich, and the plains are capable of becoming
''"- granaries of surrounding nations. But over vast regions
^ ''- agricultural processes are ^ primitive that the produc-
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tioii is very limlled; and then again, as if to keep up the e.,;

trast, one finds model farms where all the appliances of th!

best Engli.^}) and American implements are brought into u.--

Tiiesc same sliarp contrasts are met in the cities themselv./
Bucharest is noted for them. The fashionable avenue of {],
capital resembles that of some of the larger cities of Europe'-
the stores make brilliant displays, and elegant equipages n/'
by containing aristocratic ladies adorned in princely sty'-A few rods a.side from these, in either direction, one nuM-
open lots covered with rude cabins and reekino- with iihl:

and streets peopled with naked children, loungin- men ,vw
smoking women. The only industrials to be'' se'en arc tl

gypsies, with their portable forges, plying their customary
occupations.

^Civilization seems to have been sprung upon the IJounuv
iJians wlule a large portion of the population are not ready f„:

It and it sits with no grace on any but the wealthy BoVai-
who spend years in Paris and other European capitals \ai:.:

bring back with them their luxurious habits acquired abi-oa-l
II were far better fur the country had the change been ^radua!
so that aH classes might have grown into it and assimilate •,!

Avitii It. I here arc some good schools and hospitals, but tli-v
are sustained and controlled by a i'^^^' energetic persons for tl."

benelit ol a very small fraction of the upper classes. And \i

thescare eluded for neglecting the masses below them, thev
invariably answer that the poorer classes are so deficient h;
capacity and development that it would be labor lost t

endeavor to extend these advantages to them.
The Greek Church is greatlf at fault for the low men.:

and religious condition of the people. The priests are i-or-

^etly stitislied with the external observance of the old ritu:.'
lawsand ceremonies, and spare their subjects any onerous sul-
mi>sion to internal convictions. The most incoWnious mate-
rials wi

1 assemhle for their religious observance^, varvin- in

nationality and belief, or with no belief at all.
" ^

Becent laws have abolished all caste distinctions, and still the-.-

practK^alb- exist all over iioumania. As there is really no na-
tive middle class, the chasm between the peasantry, even th...
who liave lately become landholders, and the Boyar nobles =-

practically impa.sable. The Constitution is verv generous, v.\v:.
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r:„-l!ts and privileo-es for the sovereign people; but tliese latter
J.-,- L.tully unacquainted with the simplest forms of parliament-
ary life, and are thus excluded from a share in the government.
I;h' people still believe in what they have learned by tradi-
!" .M, nixl have little desire to pass beyond the patriarchal form
. f L'"'venin]cnt. Civil matters are, therefore, entirely in the
' ,!.!: of the heavy landed proprietoi-s, lawyers, professoi-s of the
. ,', ...Is, and the literary men generally. These take the greatest
.

.• r<'st in the elections, and compose the great majority of the
:..- :nhers of their legislative body. About a dozen influential
r^.-nilies think themselves born to the people, and are not slow
? ' .-hiim it; and of course those ruling houses, whose access to
; 'v-cr is cut off by the fact that a foreign prince is on the
;. .M!;e, are ever ready to find fault about every political mishap
1.

1 lit occurs.

This dissatisfaction has given impetus to the growth of the
\ "Ui.tr Roumanians, who date their birth from the^•evolutionary
tvri.Hl of IS-IS. It was at this time that arose the cry for nation-
«i-y in the nn'dst of revolutions, and the example of the Ilun-
••inaus was not to be lost on the inhabitants of the various
{^rMviiices of the Lower Danube, who claimed a common orio-in.
A^^ we know, this enthusiasm was followed by no practical
'•':'<-t, for Russian intervention assisted the Austrian author-
-" Ml quelling every uprising in this sense. But, though the
n.ui wore conquered, the spirit lives, and it has graduallygrown
^;li the present generation. It has been Nurtured" i^ii the
';'-!!Kui fashion by the teachers and students of the high

\
-'*•!>, until it has run into a species of political enthusi'a,...

.•t; winch
^
men's theories have got the better of their brains.

y-'- \\ allachians began to study their Latin origin, and permit-
'\ti'cir fancy to hnd roots with tlie Latin people that most
r -:ih|y never existed. In this vagaiy they were not a little
*^^-'=-ted by the notions of Louis Xapoleon, who fancied himself
'- •' lo restore the Latin races on butli continents to the power
' ' '"-'d by their ancestors.

./'"^ was the origin of the modern cry of Pan-Latinism,

^
--j-h so pleased the fancy of the Wallachians that they were

\ZJ
^'^ '"^'" "^^^* ^"•^' ^^'^'"e'^e which might seem calcnhiled to

-•'5!^<r tlieir notions. The more radical any political measure,—
'

n.nro sm-e it was to find favor with the Pan-Latinists, or
J "uJan Skkiks, Vol. XXy.—

8

}er

ism
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YouTi^^ Roumnnians. If they attain the power, the order of tlv.

day \vill be contiiuuLl friction with all the neighboring State.,

and continual strife with every nationality in tlieir midst tha:

cannot trace its origin, as do they, to Latin roots. This radi-

cal party seems to delight in turmoil and destruction, aii'i

chooses to call itself "Ecd," in imitation of its French exein

plars, who arc the more acceptable to it because they also bu;i-.

of tlieir Latinismaud declare enmity to other races, and m.. •.

especially to the Teutonic and Saxon.

Their organ is the " Romanul," an incendiary sheet, who-e

pleasure seems to be to sow discord within and suspiciuu

toward all f(»reign pov/ers, whom it accuses of buying up even

ministry that comes into power. These agitators present a

6j)lendid programme for the future, and thus tickle the laney

•of u peojde who liave not much to look to in ,the past, hi

this way they obtain a certain popularity whicli brings many

to their ranirs through fear of them, and not unfrcquently give-

them llie balance of power. The result of this turmoil an!

um-est is seen in the continual change of the ministry, which

makes a systematic and consistent administration impossible,

find prevents the country from making any real progress in

I)olitical life. These parties are ever working against the min-

istry, and endeavoring to overthrow it by a vote of want ul

confidence; for, although the Roumanian Constitution docJ

not require it, tradition at Bucliarest demands the retiremeht

of a ministry mider such circumstances. And with the mini-

ters fall all the officers of the civil service, even to those in tie

}>ost-o11ice and telegraph departments, to say nothing of the

entire judiciary nnd liscal service. All these vacated place-

arc lilled vrith new and inexperienced men, simply because

they aie a'.lhei-ents of the new ministry.

1'he government starts again with a majority in Chambers,

and with the determination, perhaps, to make great sacriiice^

to ket'[) it. But the op])Osition grows at the passage of every

measure that luij^pens to displease some one, and the irrec-

oncilables feed the flame of discord until the Chambers

arc again found in the opposition. Thus no Roumanian i^

sure of the morrow, and not a few, therefore, are constitution-

ally tin)id and hesitating. This coT;dition of things is most

deleterious to any true progress, and must be abolished betoro
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.rty tiling good can be expected for the land. Kotliin- can be

.coomphshed m Koumania until the government res'olves to
^!:ind iirni against the slander of cliques and the outcry of
.lipnncipled journals. This efibrt Prince Charles has just
...Ivavorea to n.ake bj insisting on retaining a ministry
Kotwithstandmg the passage of an unfavorable vote by
;'. ^tnall majority. It remains to be seen Avhcthcr the mal-
iv'titents can harass ])im enough to induce him to o-ive up his
j.iirpose. "^^

^

One means of doing this is by getting np some civil dis-
lin-hancc that will involve his government with other powers—
cither Turkey, that still claims a certain control, (u- the Great
iV.wers, that guarantee its existence. The easiest method to
vlK-ct this, and at the same time to gratify an envious and cruel
^I'int, is to start the periodical raids against the Jews or make
'«'» attack on the Germans. These have now become so com-
n'..ii and so notorious that the attention of the civilized world
-.'s been drawn to them, and we think it well to dwell a little
'-':i the motives to these outrages.

Jri earlier times, while Roumania was still under Turkish
I'M'rcssion, many Polish and I^ussian Jews lied from persecu-
^'••n in their native country and sought a home in Moldavia
«;"1- \Val achia. In these provinces they found their opportu-
^"tVM the Aict that there was no middle class between the
'-Wo and the peasant, and thus tlie way was open to them to
•J'l^age m industrial pursuits and the various branches of trade.
iM this way they soon made themselves useful if not indispen-
KiMe to the countjy. When Poumania became inde]^endent
•"id adopted a liberal constitution, the Jews and the Germans
*-;Wiie in greater numbers, under the guarantee of personal
^^;'hts, and established in Bucharest and Jassy various indus-
f'al schools in which native children were taught the most

'"<-t'^sary trades; but a certain indolence of dr^position has
I'^r-venled them from competing with the frugal and econom-

j

«l .Jews and Germans, whom they now regard as obstacles in
'»'-!r way, and therefore heartily hate.
As the Jews became wealthy an efibrt was made to profit

^
t-'fu- means. S...me of their liberties were restricted, and

^jI-Tcsstve laws were enacted against them. They were not
•"^\'^d to own houses in the principal streets of 'Bucharest,
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u.-enot even to hire them for trading pun)05e3; and still tl

who followed no occupation, unless they had certain pusjc.-

sions, were condemned as vagabonds and sent over the frontit-r.

Tiiev were also forbidden to keep houses of public entertair.-

nient in cities and villages. But tlieso laws were never put in

force against them, because the Boyars owned the houses aiui

needed the high rents that thej could press out of the Jews if

the laws were disregarded. Tliej were again made liabk'

to military duty ; but this turned out to be only with a view to

extort from them large sums to buy themselves free.

Notwithstanding all these oppressions, the Jews have flour-

ished and acquired fortunes; some of the largest banking an.i

commercial houses in tlie large cities of Roumania belong t)

them, and half the nobles in the country are in debt to them.

Thus they become obnoxious to both classes; the Boyars hat'j

them on account of the annual call for interest on raortgagod

estates, and the peasants do the same because they are unple;;?-

ant competitors in all the ordinary pursuits of wealth. Thesi'

animosities have frequently broken out into cruel persecution.-,

which have darkened the hi.story of these provinces for a Ion-

course of years. In the beginning of the last century one of

the hospodars of ^Moldavia led off in ;i })crsecution of the Jcv?

which ended in the destruction o^ their temple, and thiv

bought the permission to reconstruct it only with large sums «-'f

money.

The year 1814 is notorious in this connection on account of

au attack which did not end in the destruction of their place of

worship, but extended to their houses, which were terribl;

plundered, while about one hundred and thirty of the victiiu-

were killed. Similar bloody scenes were enacted in some "t"

the tfAvns imniediatcly after the Crimean war, and a few year-

ago the capital, Bucharest, was disgraced by an attack on th«'

new and beautiful synagogue. For some years the reports

concerning violent excesses again:4 the Jews have been perio'i-

ical, the excitement regarding one scarcely dving away bei^r'

we hear of another, and these have in large measure been stii"-

nlated by hostile measures of tlie government, although tl.--

autliorities take good care to make a great show of indignntio:;

over the very outrages which they aie largely responsible i:-

instiiiatinir.
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( )Itl ordinances against the Jews are allowed to remain as

\y m\ letters for years because their execution would be con-

' .,rv to the interests of the wealtliy classes. In the niean-

vi.iU'. the peasants become nnejisy and rcstk'^s about the

;

• ;.rt>.-ion of tlie nobles, and, to satisfy the foruicr with some

^i of revenge, they are stirred Tip to believe that the Jews

.-,••1 the foreigners, especially the Germans, are tlie cause of all

'.'...-ir troubles, and are induced to believe that until tliose classes

.-.r'- tx])ellcd they can never expect real prosperity. Xov/ it is

:. .i:itigcrou3 thing to attack the Germans, for they have consuls

4*. tiicir back to protect them, and of late years strong govcrii-

!•• Ills to protect the consuls. There is, therefore, nothing left

•! wliich the peasants may safely vent tlieir spite but the poor
' V s who have no nationality as such, and accordingly the

r-...i is as usual turaed against them. And this is ahvays easily

< •':• <-?.ed under the cry that it is necessary to protect the unso-

;!.;ticated peasant against the cunning and overreaching

I'lit what is most remarkable about the case is the fact that
".'

• 1! persecutions are mostly set in motion by the leaders of

'.':<• liberal party—the Young Koumanians. Even Prime Min-
'•'•r Ih'atiano, while holding his sliort lease of power, did not

-'tate to opi)Ose the removal of Jewish disabilitiesin his zeal

J-r what he and his followers call the natiojial element. lie
'•''- ready to acknowledge that the despised and ill-treated Jew
••»! }»i-'rformed a most important part in the regeneration of
' ' t!i:i*ei'Ial interests of the country, but the Jevv' had had his

• ;'. and must be dismissed.

Those "Red?,'' as they delight to call themselves in imita-

••"M of their French exemplars, frequently find a means of

ii.nMving the governnient party, and of involving it \vith ])ro-

•«-ting Turkey and the Great Powers by getting up a raid

«.'•«in^t the Jews. These cruelties exasperate the world to such

i-vo\toiit that Christendom cries out against it; the powers
*!p'-nl to Turkey to put an end to them ; Turkey threatens to

• w rfere with her troops if the outrages do not cease ; the home
,' 'Vrrirnont cxj)1ains and apologizes, and shows its v/eakncss
"•-'' arlual inability to contr"! thi;:;e matttirs ; vrhcn, lln-illy, tiio

•'iMi-fry will be so embarra-sed that a vote of v;aiit oi coufi-

"-!)Co is 'ioUen throuL'-h the Chambers, and the ministrv i;ives
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way for a new set. Tliis confusion was just wliat the "licds''

wanted, and they gain their point.

In all the provinces under the protectorate of Turkey tv,

European consuls have almost unlimited power over the tii!>-

jects of their respective govern men ts. If foreigners in the^.-

lands violate the local laws they are sent for trial to their ov, :.

con>uls, and not to Turkish or local authorities. But ti :.

j)rovision is nearly always violated in regard to the Jews, r:i

less these latter are wealthy and influential from tlieir Eii-

ropcan connections, mercantile or otherwise. These pc-r

wretches are therefore ahvays given over to the tender mercics

of their worst enemies, and the only protection they ohtain is |J
from the protest of the consuls of their home governmoHt. |

%y3

;^^

?" 2

which occnsionally effects release from punislunent after tiu .,

greatest part of their undeserved infliction has expired. :l|

Tile prejudice against the Jews in Roumania is increased bv

tlie fact that the largest part of them are Germans. Tliir

]ieaps against them in the mind of the Young Roumanians t!io

douMo charge of adverse nationality and despised religion,
fj^

As bigoted Latinists and enthusiastic admirers of the Fren'.-'i F'

radicals, the Roumanians have every reason to hate and attark '

'

these unwelcome guests, and it is no easy matter for the Gor
man powers to protccL their subjects in a diplomatic wav ...

account of the numliorless subterfuges and apoh)gies that ri.-- ...

to the surtacc when matters assume a serious aspect. To ifi- |J
teriere with military iorce would so complicate aflairs while a f|
German ]>rinco is on the throne that it must be reserved as a |||

last resort, for the first move on the part of Germany to sei; i M
troops into Roumania would be ibllowed by a terrible hue;inJ M
outcry on the part of the French, who would like nothing hot- 3
ter than the opportunity thus to show that Germany has sii

ter designs on tin; banks of the Danube.
If France would consent to use its influence to stop lii

persecutions, in conl\:rence with the other powers, the rcri;!' |p
might he cifected. Ihit this v/ouKl be to aid the Germans i

keojiing Prince (Miarles on the throne, and to v>'caken the ra=:

c:'.i i);irly in Romnania—who aj-c all enthusiastic admirer- ~

France and J'^rcinJi poli.n—tovrard the Germans; so th:.i
:'

these singular political combinations and sympathies the -Tf'*

arc the great suUercrs. The misfortune for Roumania is tL

I
I
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fact of a liberal constitution for a ])eople that is in nowise

|.reparecl fur it. A humane prince is thus pov/erless against the

greatest barbarities committed by a party calling itself liberal,

and committing outrages in the name of progress. Its unfit-

iie>3 for liberal institutions Avas clearly proved on a recent oc-

casion when a jury in a case of murder of some Jews notoriously

released the murderers and condemned to prison some of the

Jews who had escaped nuissacre. And still these liberal insti-

tutions of IJoumania are lauded to the skies by French

]niblicists and journalists of a certain stripe, who in tlieii- en-

thusiasm for Itoumania do their fair share in making this semi-

barbarous people vain of their most shameful deeds.

These persecutions against Jews and Germans have largely

I increased since the war of ISTO. German artisans aud scholars,

merchants and railroad builders, have been made to feel it

most painfully. The radical leader, Bratiano, recently de-

clared that he would rather wade in the mud than travel

on railroads built by the Germans, and appealed to his coun-

trvnien to form associations all over the country v»'ith a view

to break off all intercourse with the Jews and the Germans by
refusing to buy from or sell to them, or in any manner to

a-sociate with them, and to the press to o]>pose every effort at

German colonization, which had been recommended as a means
to revive tlie industries of the country and develo[) its re-

.'^uurccs. In these sentiments and aims Jh-atiano is supported

by many journalists, and by municipal magistrates and teach-

«.-rs in the public schools, and these teachings and instigations

liave borne a rich crop of outrages. Houses have been plun-

dered, synagogues destroyed, "cemeteries desecrated, wives and

daughters outraged, and men and children murdered. And
tlic slightest provocations are sutlicient to start these outrages,

''^'jiue time ago a renegade Jew from Eussia robbed a Greek

church of some of its valuable ornaments, and hid them, by

<l;ance or intent, in an imijicnsc building whei'c lived a Jewish

iJabbi and some forty Jewish tamilies. The things wci-e dis-

covered, and the thief, to shit^lu himself, declared the liabbi a

party to the crime. This v\-:is enough to ttait the excitement,

;-:d immediately there commenced a fearful attack on Kabbi

and people, all that could 1)0 found, and after these had suffered

Veritable niurtyrdom, a judicial investigation proved them all
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f. l.«iiL' tlie Icini,'? will look out for their own interests and

!. .svi- the ]jji\vns to sliifl tor themselves.

The j-.eeuliar position of Rounnuiia. surrounded by so many
J: in-.ualities that wonld gladly possess her, has really given

.'ai- cxi-tenee, and still secures it to her, notwithstanding her ap-

j.^rtnt unworthiness of this distinctionjuid favor. On tltc cast

i- I'ussia, separated only by a snia,ll river, across which this

^rcit power can look and perceive a portion of her own terri-

1. ry violently wrested from her, and which slie will seize the

!;r~t ojtportnnity to regain. Bulgaria on the south, and the

iihtT Slavonian provinces of Turkey, would L'ke nothing better

ti; n. under the ^ti^^alating influence of a revival of the l^usso-

<i ;'•'-]•; Church, to take Eoumaniaand make a Slavonic Confed-

«r:ition (>f the Danube. In the west, Austro-Hungary would
?:• ! lic?itate a moment to seize and ineoi'porate Iioumania, with

:! \ ;cvs- to possess the fertile land and an unobstructed passage

t" the Black Sea, if the other powers were not on the watch
<" })rt'vent it. Swarms of foreign agents from France and
llu'-ia help keep np an agitation in the interior, and prepare

J
r.tips tolavor one or the other of these foreign interests when

!-:' time to decide shall arrive; and so the peculiar position of
*.'.'. !!e'.v nation in regard to her surroundings seems to protect
' r irom interference from without or v\-itliin, no matter how
^'r.'n^r may be the appeal of the, sufferers.

i In.' true course tV-r Eonmania to follow would 1)0 to tend to

•'

'
r <'\vn internal development during these dissensions of her

* Miios. and in tlie meanwhile to become so strong and re-

*; • '--table that when tliey are prepared to absorb her she might
'^- I'roj.ared to rcr^ist, and claim the sympathies of Euro]>e, not

5-'^'T!i i)osition or policy, but because of her worth and the most
f/'iiiioant fact that a strong semi-oriental nation seems to be
•' !''l on the Lower Danube as a sort of transition land be-
'• •"•:i the Orient and the Occident, xind s!ie has the means
'-

> -''vCDinplisli this in her midst in tlic very elements which she
' n;>aneiy trying to drive away. But instead of tending to

•"' r '^^vn ])(ilitic;d and industrial development, she is continually

--•^ting ovL-r the baltles of half the Continent of Europe.
I'-.nn;:^ the entire war between Germany and France she 'Aas

'* :i fi'vor i)f excitement and cxa^ju-ration, and vrhcn the <Jer-

• 'I' i-'iccs entered Paris the prine!])al radie;d journal aj-peared
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with a deep blacl: border, to yive, as it said, an outward ex|):v^
sion to its internal -lief at the barbaric invasion of the Teu-
tonic liordes into the center of civilization.

AVhcn in Bucharest tiie Germans <]esired to assemble, as tlicv

did throughout the world, to celebrate a "festival of Peace-."'

they were not allowed ^to do it unmolested—almost the oiilv

instance tlie world over. They were disturbed by noisy crowdi
in the religious services of the festival, and their banquet wu-
totally broken up by the invasion of a brutal mob that smashL,;
in windows, burst in doors, and demolished all the prepar;i-
tions for a joyous feast. Even tiie German cousul-uennnil
was attacked with stones with tlic cry of '^ Death to tir^ Gci-
nians

! Long live the Frencli !
" The conservative premie:-.

Gliikn, who doubtless gre:.tly regretted the outrage, did 11-

best, with the aid of the tareW police, to quell the dTst urbane.:-.

but nobody heeded him. 'i'oung lioumania wason its metik.
and was determined that neither banquet should be eaten n-.r

epeecii be delivered; and so it was—the rioters havinu- it J.[

their own way until the military and the liremen appea;cJ.
when tlie latter dispersed the mob by discharging streams uf

water on tlie [leople.

But tiie Young liuumanians found tliat they had no Iicli-

Icss Jews to deal with this tiine. Bi.Mnarck dem^mded full rc]-

aration ibr the insult, and received it. The entire mini~trv
fell. Some eighty individuals, mainly students and policemen,
were convicted of beiiig engaged in the disorder, and even iL-.

chief of i>olice was discharged. Tlie Sultan informed the ruli-..:

j)ritice, who. as a German, was of course innocent of the outni--.
that on its repetition tlilrty thousand Turkish troops wui.M
maivli in and keep order. The Prince in return replied tli:;i

in fmure every elh)rt would be made to protect the Genu;;::-
frum violence or insull, but showed very evident chaurin thr.

the Sultan had taken this occa.sion to remind him that il.

Turk was still the supreme power in lioumania.
Since then the Germans have been let aloue, and the Yvxiyj.

lioumanians have confined their amu-':ne'.)l^ to the dcfen.-vli--

Jews. The sj.irit is tlie same, but Ihcy indulge it where li..
•

is K-^dangiT. 'J'hi.-, new mini-try lived but a little v.hih ;
'

met at the outlet the accusation that it was the creatiou '-

foreign intlueuee, and received the niclvuamc of '^''rusjian."
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Hr- u]-.positIon did nothing- but oppose, and at last succeeded
in il. jVatin- tlie niinisti^ by a majority of six. The Prince,
.• ••.ve-ver, determined not to yield, ordered tlie ministers to re-
•

.
!! tlM'ir placc>, and dissolved the Assembly, while the latter

". T the hall witli the cry of " Live the Constitution !
" This

».-.i- the first decided effort on the part of the Prince to intro-
i i.e a sterner regime than had been ado])ted by his prcdeces-
- r^. and as the people knew that the oarrison wa.= remanded
; t!,c barracks, and vras ready at any moment to put down a
'. -:i!o demonstration, they thon-ht it best quietlv to disperse.

It was "supposed for a little while tliat tliis bokf step on the
.rt of Prince Charles would cost him his throne; but he was
f.iiy .u^tained by encouraging t.degrams from ]^erliu and Vi-
• "1:1, ihe publication of which gave a moral influence stronger
• ..iM :iny military demonstration that he could have made.
i;K- dissolution of tlie Chambers was not, however, rei^arded
'.» much a solution as a postponement of tjje troubles between
\""Y\ii and prince, for the elections to follow for a new house
•• 'uld alone solve the dilliculty. These were attended with
;:r.-at agitation, and the "Pods" made a despenito effort to
•::r up the country ngainst the "imported prince" whom
••'•y dosired to banish. Their efforts proved fruitless, for the
' .^iMig classes became more and more convinced that, how-
•vrr niuch the country needed regeneration, these fierce, irre-
c.iinlalde radicals were not the men to do it. Charles received
'"•nerous addresses from the mo:4 influential families of the
^•!n...,.s provinces, assuring him of their support, and inviting
•^'' to visit their sections of country for a jjcrsonal acquaint^

:••'.,..
^vitl; the inhabitants.

J he elections resulted in a complete defeat of the "Reds;"
»-"t uric of their prominent candidates mms elected, whi'le
J.io.t of the leading conservatives were returned by a large
n aj-rity. The nervous agitation attending the election was
•-•r-(.]y owing to the fact, which was generally understood,
';'''t Ml case the Prince was not sui>ported in the popular elec-

I'^-n? he would abdicate and leave the country. His trium])hant
"' 'fn-ment was therefore the cause of much joy tliroughout
' '^l-iMd, and was followed by jjopular icstivalVin Jhieharest
'^" < oil, or cities.

'"^ looked like the commencement of a new era for Pou-
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mania, and tlie Prince Iiimself seemed greatly encoura^-ed.

He liad passed through so many trials, and found the Rouma-
nians in so many respects unreasonable and ungovernable, that

lie was evidently determined this time to carry out his otV
exprcsscd resolutiun of abdication, feeling that it was utterly

liopeless for him to attempt to effect any reform or do any good.
This i)Klo^^ement induced him to try once more, and heopeiied
the new Chambers with very encouraging words, and with the

recommendation of a scries of practical measures of great utility

to the civil and industrial advancement of the country. IIi*>

words v.-ere warmly received, and he and his mini>Lry were
assured of a steady sn])port on the part of the Assenibly. And
thus a great crisis was safely passed through, ior the dcpartinv
of Prince Charles under the circunjstances would have a<ntated

the country to its greatest depths, and niost certainly have en-

dangej-cd its continuance as an independent nationality.

AVhclher niuch will have been gained in the end the future

aldiio can decide; but liistory will accord to the present nilcr

the credit of having faithfully endeavored, under the most em-

barrassing circumstances, to administer the trust reposed in hiin.

Afnong the iirst measures of the new legislative body were a

few (.librts to correct hasty legihlation on the ])art of their ])!c-

decessors. The consviiution ' adopted was adai)ted to a fullv

devploj)ed and highly civilized peoj)le, but neither its sj)irit: lu-r

its workings were understood by the great mass of the Poa-
J)iani:iiis. They had introduced jury trials, and under tli'!'

sy.^tcm robbery and murder had increased in an jilarmini;- de-

gree. They had established full liberty of the press, and it

hud led to the most revolting and alarming abuses. Thev hn.l

introduced nnivcrs:d suffrage, and the ignorant masses voted
for iIk' most ridiculous and ineonsistetit measures. Finallv.

they had prohibited foreign colonization on thcii-. soil, and their

fertile jdains were lying waste for the want of intelligent cu!t-

ww. To grapple with questions like these in a statesmanlil.o

mai)iu-r they needed the exj)erienee of a slowly-develo])ed jvi^i

which they did not ])ossess. It seemed like pigmies undertaking'

the work of giants. It was a raro task to adapt the ij,ov(M-:!-

meiit- of niodijrn.- civilization to so incongnuuis a cominunitv,
ami iho wisest men might be excusod for lailures in nianv in

btancL'S where tlu; first eflorts must be ex[)er!incnts on virgin -•''
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It WP.5 believed thnt the most i:nperative need of t]ie conntry
\v:i^ a system of railroads to develop its resources, and a very
I \{.i)?ive one, recommended by foreign capitalists, was adopted
:j;i(1 made a national undertaking v.-itli national oblii^ations.

I'.nr the system itself was so entirely out of proportion to the
nl.iiity of the respective regions either to construct or sustain

;t that all parties connected with the enterprise soon became
I :nharras?ed, and vast sums were lost in the undertaking. The
(• infractors were soon unable to continue their work, and ceased
l.< prosecute it v/hen the Iloumanian oovernment refused to

;..iy the interest on their obligations to the amount of many
iiiiilions, which in the meanwhile had passed into the hands of
Inivign holders. These pai-tiesfelt that they had been victim-
iz»'<], and were influential enough in (xermany to induce tlie

-..vurnnient to interfere in their behalf and threaten summary
measures if they were not treated justly. The whole matter
l:-i^ been the cause of complications of sufticient magnitude to

' !i'!:i!igor again the existence of the nation, for Bismarck
tlircatcned to appeal to the Sultan to interfere in his suzerain
right, and any action on the part of foreign governments ac-

kiDwlcdging this continued suzerainty of Turkey is dangerous
to the independence of L'oumania. This Damocles sword of
tlit-ir railroad enibroglio continues to hang over them, and is

lii;cly to do so for years.

This unfortunate complication ha? of late al)Sor]>ed the atten-
tion of the nation almost exclusively, to the great detriment of
other matters of intense import to the people at large. TIic
T«c>tion of the reorganization of the lioumanian Gieek Church
2.- one of prime necessity. The ]>osition of the clergy is pooily
•hlined in the new constitution, and they therefore contiimc
t'-) cxtrcisc a power in the Churcli which is quite inconipatiblo
^wth the sjurit of that document. They are quite often induced
I'J enter the political arena, and, with their infiueuco with the
•-•''I'lrnon people, they can easily dVcct an election to the Cliam-
h-T.-,w|iere their votes are sekloin on the side of true pru^ress.

•'lit above all, the ]loumani;).ns need some system of pojm-
•-•" education whereby the masses may be raised iVom their ex-
v'-cdiiig ignorance, and made ca[)able of comprehending their
':f'!:»ti.jn and their responsibilities. There is probably no
^•<-;iter anomaly in the world than the comparatively libera'
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constitution of lioumania for a people who have not tlie n-
rnotcst idea of political rights and i)rivileoes, and, to tell thr-

truth, no great desire to enjoj them. The masses are still gov-
erned by their prejudices, which are those lianded down to
them from the Middle Ages, and are thus the prey of politie;;l

adventurers or ignorant enthusiasts. With sucli material at

their command, the wildest and most imprincipled men call

start or keep alive persecutions that are not only cruel ai;d

illogical, but of tlie greatest disadvantage to the country, and in

dh-eet antagonism to the spirit of the age. It is thus 'that tho
liosettis aud Bratianos of the Tomig Roumanian party can as-

semble under their red flag the crowds of followers eager fur

any attack on the Jews, or for a fray with the German? as in-

trusive foreigners on their soil, wliilc, in fact, these parties are
i)idi^pcn?able to the development of the nation. The periodic-
al return of these cruelties has of late become so frequent an.l

60 revolting that the sentiment of Cin-istendom will soon insist

on .^omc interference in the interest of humanity, regardless o!

national sensitiveness or the danger of disturbing the equilil)-

rium of ]>ower among European courts.

Ai:t. VL-Sl^-XOPSTS OF THE QUAKTLIJLIES A^'D OTHERS OF
THE llIGnER PJ'IUODICALS.

American QuarUrJri lievkws.

Baptist Q^^aicterly October, 1S72. (Plul.ddpl.ia.)-!. Rojrer Williams ... an
Autl.or. 2. Tbo Tluoo Sy.^tems of Belief in Clii.ia. 3. Homer and the 0;i
a..Ma:i;i>nl. 4. Tlio Tlicmes and Methods of Apostolic PieadiiiiR 5. L'r.

CiiKisTiA.v QrAUTKKLY. Oolobor, 1872. (Cincinnati.)-!. American Civilizatior.
I. .Indaic fSapli.sm." 3. The Philosophy of " Gettinfr Relicrion." 4. The \y:.-
car. t..;.t.c.l and tho Old Catholics. 5. Colle-iate Kducation' lor tho People.

Mi:m:i..;<i;i:u : RKVirw, October, 1872. (Philadelphia.)-!. Nature and Gra.v.
-.11.0 U..i and the .New. 3. The Sacran)ci.t;d Thenrv of the Heidelber- C.K-.-
eh-sin. 4. A\ hy are we Kefor.ncd? 5. Faith, a Nonnal Activitv of the Sor.l.
fc. I he In^^criptior. of the Catacombs. 7. Christianity and the Church.

Ni:w i:NGr.A.vnKR. October, 1872. (Xew Haven.)-!. The Preachinc; to the Spirii.s

V-
'"'";'•,. -,\*^;"" >^'>'»i""^'l f^^n.k... 3. Cyprian an<l his Tiines.' -1. Tlie X--^

Live-.-; of .^ir U altf-r Ualci-h. 5. Music as a Fine xVit. 6. The Oberlin Coui:- i-

/. Sectarian Syiubuls.

Nor.TU Ameuican- P.evjew, October, 1872. (noston.)— 1. Hori r " Tiio C-r-
nianic World of Gods. 3. Niccolini'.s Auti-Papal Tra-edv. 4 Americ-n N'^'V-

"t,-
/'•^''•''^"'••'' -'i'l'^-"'!. niid the Reform of the Norwegian Laniruaro. 6. 'i>

1 oaiical Campaign of 1k7-J.
" - c t>
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r;.r-;RrTEniAy Quakterlt and PuiycETON' Review, October, 18'72. (New
Yi,r;^.)_l. TliO lligliteousness of God. 2. Faitli: Its Place and Prerug:it.i^e.

.? l-'Ioreutine Pliilosopliy in llie iJiiys of the Medici. 4. Aunihilalion of tlio

Wivked. 5. Jo'm "\iVesloy, His Cliarnccer find Oiiiiiions. G. Outlines of J. A.

I> .mor'.s Sy.stem of Theology. 1. Japan. 8. Tiie Karly History of the Ottoman
Tork!-.

Qi-A!'.TKHi-Y Review ok the Evan-gelipal Lutheran CnrRCii. October, 1R72.

(iK-uysbur;:.)— 1. Tiio Cluireh. 2. Exiilosious ofSreani liuilers. .3. Apnlir-atioii

fvf t:io Piiiiciple of the Reformation. -1. Free Self-Governincnt. 5. Subscription

t'> the Confessions. 6. Faitli Jhe Essential Element for Right Living. 7. Tlie

Litosi Yoke of Bondage; or, Dr. Finney's Ministerial Test.

;i"'»!.OGlCAL MEDIL-JL A CC.MBEKT.ASD PrESETTEKTAN QUARTERLY. Octobcr, 1872.

(.\";islivi!le. Tenn.)—1. Address to the Conference of the Evangelical Union
CiiMrcli of Scotland, Convened in Glasgow, September, 1872. 2. Cimiberland

Pa-sliyteriani^m Teaches Salvation by Grace, without Implicating G'>d in the

I), -truclion of the W'icked. 3. The New Covenant. 4. Exegesis of Acts ii, ."^S.

I. \ Solemn Charge. 6. Perseverance of the Saints. 7. A A'iew ol' th.e Fr,nda-

tiuntal Asi>cCt of the Application of the Principle of the Reformation by Luther
«iid Molanchthon. 8. The Rationale of Prayer.

I'vivn^SAUST Quarterly, October, 1872. (Boston.)— 1. John Murray. 2. The
("••-•nosis of Science. S. The Preparation for Christianity. 4. Sears's " Heart of

Cari-t." 5. A Poptilar Objection to Universalism Reviewed. 6. Letters of

Murray and Richards. 7. The Gospel Minister.

hiKMOTiiECA Sacra, avd Theot.ogical Eclectic, October, 1872. (Andover.)
— 1. Talristic Views of the Two Genealogies of Our Lord. 2. The Progress of
<" ri-i"s Kingdom in its Relation to Civilization. 3. On "The Man of Sin,"

'2 Thess. ii, 3-9. 4. Revelation and Insfiiration. 5. Infant Baptism and a

K'generated Church-Membership Irreconcilable. 6. The Influence of the

rai[.it, 7. Tiie Three Fundamental Methods of Preaching—Preaching Estem-

P' :•-'. 8. Notes on Egyptology.

It Would seem that the sttbject of

THE RELATIOX OF INFANTS TO THE CHURCH

S", un<ler the liberal supervision of the Bibliotheoa Sacra, tuidcr-

'^.,\xyr, ^ {ix-h\\ levision. The Editors say :
" Having inserted in a

I
r. \io\is number an Article favoring the pro]iosition that the in-

'i:\'.\\< (•,( professing believers ought to be baptized, and are consti-

'';t' d by their baptism members of tlie visible Churclt, and liaving

!— rjcd in the present number an Article favoring the proposition

'••''U infants are not members of the visible Church and ought not

' • be b.-iptized, the Editors of llie Bibliotlieca Sacra e.vpert to iu-

*- '', in a future number, an Article favoring the proposition that

•'•' i:;i;int ehil-lren of Church-members ought to be baptized, but

" i'..i. iMnde members of the visible Church by that ordinance."

1 i,.- l-'iit)i Article is a candid and catholic view of tlie sidtjcct liy

=»"':tnied Baptist writer, partly in review of an Article in our own

'^':irlorly by the late lamented Dr. ZS'adal, who, as our readers will

*""!!«'--t, sustained Infant Baptism on the groimd that the Church
'•' u'.t require rcgrncratlon in hn- menihaship. Although we

• -d tlii,. to be the most unscriiitural, most dangeroiis, and most un-
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.

]\U'thodistical of all tJic views proposed, we did not feel at li]>e;iy

to exclude the (liiiveh fioiu hearing what one of her most leuiu. ,

and loyal bons hud to say in its belialf. Tiie Christian Churcli. i;,

our view, aims, however imperfectly tlie aim is accomplished, to i

the Ciiurch of the jiegenerate. Dr. NadaPs view, we think, cuu

tradicts our Thirteenth Article of Faitli, which dt-clares that '•']':.•
|

visible Church of Christ is a congregation of fuHliful men." V... |
regard to which it may be atlirmed, l.That tlie unregenerate ai

not "faithful" jnen ; 2. Tliat in the view of the Church the b:ii

ti/.ed infant is a '• laithful " man. If " seekers " have in former tin-

been admitted by our Cliurch to the "class," it is not properly :.> ,:-|

members of ilie Church. We never knew a "seeker" to be baj- ;;|

tiztd; he can be dropped by tlie pastor without trial; and a : j

such should be, so soon as they cease to be sincere "seeker.-." -5

TIk'v are received into the "class" simply in order to receive li- I

aid of a S])iritual adviser so long as they feel the need of ad vie.
'

and are disposed to profit by it. The present Keviewer, a> u
j

Baptist, of course agrees with us in rejecting the doctrine of :r. >

unregenerate Chuich. Jle tliilers from us in inferring, tiicreriX';:

.

tlie impropriety uf Infant l>apti^m. .

•Tlie indetinileness of opinion on this subject, described by 31;
\

Marsh as general, certainly e.vist.s in our own Church. It al•i-^^
\

wo believe, (and in this entire Article we desire to be under>ti>, 1 \

as sjieakiiig not representatively but individually,) from the ii
'

that a m.-ijority of our Cliurch ha> unconsciously varied from " • i

own standards. .V large majority has, if we raisiake not, contr..r;
|

to Aniiinius, to Wesley, to Fletcher, and to our Articles of Fal: ,
;;

come to hold that Oie llcing hifant is neither justified nor n;/'
•

|

ercfr^ and hccomc-s so only on condition, of death. This we uim'
'

i

st.uid from Mr. .Marsh to be the prt^-eiit Baptist view. It seeui-
'

|

imply a juxsent infant condemn.atiuii ; and at any rate, kt^'I \

the Calvinistic view of an irrespeciive, unforekiiowing deer' .

|

both of foivurdinuiion and re})robation, the logical result :•

|

eurnal infant damnation. This last doclrine 31r. 3Iarsh rc;
'

diates in behalf of all Calvinists of the jiresent day; but, accef't; -

fully hi.s rcjecti.jn of the dogma, we aver that logically he oU;j.
'

to accept it. llcie, if pressed closely, he would tind liim-el! :

••

vohed in a " piiz/.le " (piite as per])lexing as any he impulc- '-'

I'cdobapiists.

The.lheory which, in our individual view, comes most noaily '.

our best standards, is very neaily in ^Nlr. JMarslTs v.'ords :
"'li-'

infants are to be baptized because under the atonement they :»'
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i- .ni ro-encrate." Dr. Xadal refers to this theory, and repudiates
- .L«; hoiiig "certainly in the very teeth of the teachinrrs of the
Oriho.lox Church in all ages." When this vie\r was a^lvocated
;.y Morcein, Ilibbard, and Gilbert Haven, it was rejected very iu-
a:.M.antly by most of our best thinkers; and, in humorous allusion
• . the initials of the last writer, (uo\v one of our Ilishops,) it was
.;i.i that G. II. stood for "Great Heretic." Yet we believe it
r!. ar that Dr. Hibbard's view is about the view of the Church, if
•

.
r fonnulas are to decide the question.

One minute but important correction, however, is to be made.
.\r!i,inius, Wesley, Fletcher, and Fisk could not be said to hold
\' ai infants are " born regenerate." The true statement would
tv that they are born into the world depraved

; but, as Fisk ex-
!
r.-.ses it^,^ " the atonement meets tliem Avith its provisions at their

•.•:traiice." Their justification or regeneration, so far as it exists,
» nut congenital but post-genital The atonement fills this proba^
u-M:iry world with its influence, and the human being receives
h>. atoning justification consequent upon his having entered into

I'-

h i> as if a room were filled with a purifying influence, and a
^-ivr IS cleansed by entering within its walls. The question is not
»M.) the genuineness or the depth of the depravity as derived from
^^•xny, or from the immediate parent. That depravity is done up
»ji all the elements of the foetal man. Nor does regeneration, in-
!-" or adult, alisolutely remove it until completed at the gloritk-a-
'•"'i; f.'r both inthnt and adult still retain susceptibility to
t«nptatiou and sin, mortality, disease, and death, until the final
Mi'ivation.

Arid here comes in our reply to Dr. Xadal's argument against
J-l-mt regeneration, pushed by him ^\itll much emphasis, drawn
J^":si tlie fact of the sinfulness of tlie growing and grown-uj) race.
»• '- much the same argument as Watson jMishes against the non-
' 'irnity of the race drawn from the uniform wickedness of the

I""--

Hut Xadal's argimient has none of the force of Watson's.
' iiihcrent depravity is not entirely removed by regeneration

•
''' tJie regeneration is completed at the resurrection. For the

^
'-^

"J us, the maintenance of our saved or regenerate state is a
"^ --^ "leave, skill, and firm volition. These qualities the unmir-
•

' » child does not possess, and hence frills an easy victim to sin.

^'
'''lit nivd child may retain an unforfeited Christian character.

' ' '*' this ago, indeed, that dpcilily to truth, conscientiousness,
Y^^iniplL- pioty often unfold thomscivcs.

'' !-e let us observe, 1. Om- later writers do not rigidlv insist on
•iiaii «EmEs, Vol. XXV
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the T\-ord recconevatioTi as the tcchiiic to designate tliis saved Ptat..

of tlic livmg iiiiUnt. That word is framed in Scripture normall-,-

for adults. Ami it may Le objected as absurd that a man shoul 1

be generated and regenerated in instantaneous succession. This \<

not, indeed, a very valid objection. "NVhat is meant by thesv

writers is, that the state of the saved living infant is essentially th-

same for an- infant as the state into whicli regeneration brings th-

adidt. And so infant justification is, for the infant, the santc <:'

that JHstification ijito vhich faith brings the adidt believer. Tiiv

adult believer is not baptized—let our Baptist brother mark tins

—

because he believes/ but because lie is Justified and regenerated in

sequence to his belief. The infant^ possessing that same justifica-

tion, is entitled to that same haptism.

2. Tliis does not imply baptismal regeneration or ritualism.

The infant is not regenerate because he is baptized, but isTjaptlzed

because he is virtually a believer, and so virtually justified and

regenerate.

3. Tills avoids the danger of an unregencrate Church-incmbership.

If the infant so grows up in the nurture and admonition of the

Lord as never to loseliis saved state, (no imaginary case,) he needs

no conversion. He will bring forth the fruits showing him enti-

tled to an u'lforfcited Church-membership. Otherwise, his mem-

bership is forfeited, as in any other case of apostasy. Xevertheles?,

not ojdy most eliiMren, but most adults, often need converting over

and o\er again.

Vrith regard to our standard autliors, in view of this dis-

cussion, we reproduce a few paragraphs published by us in

our October Quarterly for 18G4 in noticing a book by 31i>^

Beecher :

^[is^ EvechcT Minonncc.'! ihat a new davelopment is taking- pbco iutiio Metho.ii.-t

Episcopal Ciuirch, which, she irna;jirie.s, will result in childhood Ciairch-mcmbcr-
Si'.ip. We douhl the ncjinitis of tiie tiiatter she describes. To show how great c.ir

advance is. she quotes .i pas?ap:c from Armuiius, in which that preat doctor tai:?!''.

that ial'.iiilH are hy "tlic covenant comprehended and adjudjred iu tlieir parent-,"

and so liave "sinned " and becumo •' obnoxious to God's wrath." But if she v.i!i

turn to h;s works, vol. i, pa-e .'ilS, (Araericui edition.) she will find that by ti.:.'

Bame covenant tlicre is, in his opinion, a jirovision of grace in whicli children ar^

BO included, as putative believers, "as not to seem to bo obnoxious to condcma:i-

tion." Both of ilie.se views are consistent, and may be correct. Cundetniied '•>'

the covenant in Aciaui, livine' children, like bcliever.s, may be justiriod in Chri-t.

If Mi.s.s UevC'K-r will turn to Fletcher's Cheeks, vol. i, pasre 4G1, she will Ihid th-i'-

writer expressly n:aintaiiiin;,' the doctrine of both the '• justification " and the '" rt'-

gcneratiou " of liviui; infant.,. In a note he adds these reniarkablo words: '•Tln"'^-'

who Et;irt .-« every exn:-,,-ssion tiiey are not used to will ask if our Ch".rch wl''i'*

Viejustijicaiinn vf infauts 1 I ausv.-cr, I'.s-doi:rti;iily ; since lier clergy, by her direc-

tion, .say over myriads of infauts, ' We yield thee hearty thank.s," most urereifiii

.Pather, that it lias pleased thee to UKOicvEnATK this injanV ^' He then jiroceeui
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4-. j^rovo thnt this rf>:,cnernfion is P.ntocedent to baptism, and univorq^l Ap.) >,n
.•..?r,)ci.>?us so to construe his meution of " tl,e roo-eneration of infants- in hi.s
t ;;-..!. ((« ifork adopted in our course of ministerial stv.d,/,) Part V, Inference 7 ise- -..ttti^r ro,i?eiieration unconditional upon baptism, and of course as cxistin'^ in
I.--. •,..< of every Inivr, mfant. So firmly convinced was Fletciier tliat -Vdimic
'...vravitv does not preclude infant regeneration, tliat it was in a powerful work in
fitor of depravity that he mamtained such regeneration. If this be a ne\T devel-
• caj-tit, M.s.s B. may be thu.s as.sured it is by no means '^a new docrrino " 'ac-
.^rlir.K to IJetchers interpretation, indeed, our infant baptismal service 'teaches
r^_.:ano doctrmc._ Our baptismal Scripture les.son from Mark x, 1.3 etc which
r :"'•;•' -of such IS the kingdom of heaven," teache.s, in his view, that ii^xn^s are
.-^.'j h^rn of th". Spirit a.s ground of their now being haptismnlly " born of vsatT "

:^;:-y are to receive the outward sign l^ecause tliey have received the inward '^raee
...• Kny not tliat lliese teachings of Fletcher are an article of our Church ''faith'

».*n-!ards which has always been put by our Church into the hands of her voun-r
r.n:ner..; and such is even th^re affirmed to be the doctrine of our standing
'...I.A.. If Fletchers interpretations be true, .Viss B. will sp^ciallv ohs.-rve

r Z r' f\?''^''''f''J
^''^^ ''«/««< regene.raiion at every infant bripiisra from

rv7/''""f?"" f"'r>?''''^'-
^^"^thisArminian and Pleteherh4 view is

A-hrn
'^'''" ^'""''^^ °^ ^ depravity by nature derived from

''^I'v^^t^! '"!5;? °/.*''", baptismal Scripture lesson appear scarce diflercit
-._.'.. h etchers. ';The kingdom of heaven" thero mentioned he held to be the
K. ,c',lom sei up m the world," (see his commenL on Mark x, 14, and Matt, xix

'
.', .

'!'
the regenerate earthly Church; he held that liulo children "have a

y.. to enter that kingdom or Church ; and that " tiie members of the !- ino-dom '

T."^'," T\ ,

' '^; "^'^t"'"'^'" f^l'ilJren, or "gro\vn persons of a cliildlike spirit "
1.-at membership he interprets to be not contingent and prospective, or condi-U.. .ed upon death, but real and present. And yet he believed that no one 'an bou...n tliaf, kmgdomwho is not regenerate. (Seo his note on John iii, 5.) Wo
-^^'h ;?»». r1

.^.vllog.stic pren.ises: All members of the kingdom of heaven areoiar. e. Chddren are such members; and then what conclusiou a logician like

n p^'*^"-^ ^^"^'•'^ ^'"^^^ ^^'^ 'L'^ve others to decide.
I'r. I-isk's view appears in the following words:

.•;•! 'V!'
"""?'' ''"/y^'"'"^ depravity, derived or contracted, is damning in its nature

r';,,l'!
1'''°^^''^ ntonement, the destructive etlects of derived depravity aro

^•nMr nnn'
^imigujlt IS not imputed until by a voluntary rejection of the Go.spel

I'uS u^
'"^^'^e^ t''e depravuv of his nat,>re the object of his own choice.

v-.l<^; / ,7 ' ff;'"^^!^-
considered, this dei.ravity is destructive to the pos-

f'- toctL f.r»^t=eI^H,l: "As by the offense of one, judgment came upon all

-; ^^^i':ss;::n:^^^^s^^^^ '- ^-^ ^^^ -- ^'p- ^"

f' -n'^.r^
'''*' ^^^'^

-^^'''I
'" '""*' ^"'" " ^'*^*' ^™'" ^^''J<-^n'"aliou

;
" and this freedom

V .. f^ '?'''"'r
'^ Identical with the •' justilication " named by St. Paul. And

t-,«. V, • .™ C'^.n'^cniii^Ti'J" or justification (not raerelv a title to contin-.ntr
_

.-tctivf justitication) is at birth upui each livia- indivVlual .infmt • and "mi-
_ j^^..

Demg m spite oi cur depravity derived from tlie atoiiemeuf. Tiir, infant

^'-'^"^'i^i'lIS^J^
''"""' '" '^•'"^^'«°^- ^'^^'t''. -'^^-I -'• approaching, is no

!;> r.-gard to Mr. Fletcher's doctrine of infant jiistillcatiou we remark-

>v.'-h.r,''-"'\f^'''.'"^
^''•''^ ^^'^ regeneration of an infant, as tauu'ht by Fletclier, is

».. ,
'/

•
%"'","^' absurd, or contrary to human or Clirisiian consciousness 7'/.r doc-

<i- •fr,-L'"/", /""^f"*^'""'^^"'
'^^'"-'' l^^^'-"nditional or omdUimud upon hcptism. is no umu

i-'H.i^' Tn. V"" " '^'''''''''' '" ""'^ ^''' 'J'"''^ ''-''•"'^ "/ ''^"- <^'l^'"-'^h- ^^•^"/^"^'- ^•'''•••^^.

^J-'.sl'ar '"t
''• Tiiis is a valid contradiction to Dr. Nadal's statement

•'•".CmI, vri"""'
t^^'t 'f^'^^f't regeneration is "in the teeth of tiio teachings of the

!'• •i-.'„r. r
"""7 "'^"" '^y^'^-" Tiic regeneration of the infant is nothin? dilTenMit

*•'••'
'I'rn •

'^'" '" ""'"^ ^'^""^' ^^'^^^^^ ^^ modi.'ied bv its :^iibject; and th- u>v of
* ni IS in both cases equally proper, involving no innovation iu tlieology of
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either thoTicrlit or Innj^'uacrc. If an infant cnn be depraved it can olso be nmli'-

pruved; if it can hv positiody unregenerate it can also be rcycuerute. In the iiif;!;.:

nature iis truly as in the adult there may exist all thj potencies, predispositiiiii-

and predeterminate teudcncies. natnral or gracious, for an actual, though not re-

sponsible, moral nature, good or bad.

2. The doctrine of depravity is neitlier invalidated in nor moditied by the doctrii.,-

of infant regeneration, whether unconditional or conditioned upon birth. bapti«i.ri.

or death, actual or approaciiing. In either case the depravity comes from Au;iir„

i.s by UiUure, and is equally complete; and, in either ca.so, regeneration comes froi;.

Christ and is l>y grace, being extra to and above nature. The unborn John V..-.

Baptist was "filled with the Holy Ghost," (Luke i, 15,) and "leaped" at the aj-

proach of tlie mother of the unborn Saviour. The unborn Jesus was "that holy

thine." And such cases at once explode the objection of the " manifest absurdity

of "regeneration between conception and birth." Nor is there any more absurdir.

in the infant being n-jewrrated between conception aud birth, than in his beit;c

depraved at conception or between conception and birth. And this would seem t;'

finish, too, ali the argument about the absurdity of generation and regeneration

being simultaneous.

3. If Arrainius, Wesley. Fletcher," and Fisk are right in their positions, then (!:;

Arminian doctrine of falling from grace must be true. All adult sinners are api>5-

tate.s. And we sec the reason why Calvinists must reject those positions unles-

they woidd become Arminians. AH who become unregencrate or unjustiiied.

that is. all adult sinners, as Fletcher expresses it, have " sinned away the justiri-

cation of infant.s." Or, as Fisk says, the "man makes the depravity of his nature:

the object of his choice," and not until then is " sin imputed unto liim." If tliero

be those happy exceptions, who have evidently not "sinned away the justiticaiij..

of infants," Fletcher would doubtless have held them to bo Chrisriims, and at re-

sponsible age have admitted them to commDnion. And an Arminian like Fletch'.'

•would have no difficidiy with our I-ord's declaration to Nicodemus, " Except .-.

roan b'' born again," etc.; for he would understand that such words are addresso'.

to all ajKistaies, that is. to all adult sinners, entirely irrespective of any pasi

experience, wlietherof an infant or a previous adult regeneration.

To all this we may n(l<l that the Seventeenth of oixr Articles

Faith declares thai "l>ni)tism is ... a siirn of reijencration

and thai " The baptism of children is to be retained in the Church. '|

That iSj children are to receive tlic " sign of regeneration." Bttt.

surely, the sign ought not to be conferred where tlie reality doc-

not and may never e.xLst. The " outward sign of an inward grace'

is a faUe si<j:u where there is no " invrard jrrace."

EnrjUsIi, Iicvieirs.

BiUTisii AXP Forei'-;n Ev.axgei.ical Revikvv, October, 1872. (London.)—!. Ti.

" Servant of the Lord" in Isaiah. 2. Of the Beautiful iii'Worship. ?,. Pheti'^r^^

enalism in Morals. 4. Frederick Denison Maurice. 5. The Philosopliy
'

Prayer. (J. The Probl.-m of Job. 7. The Presbytery of Wandsworth, erect'-

in 1572. 8. Uepriuted Article—The Antugonif-m of lleligion and Culture.

EDix'.ifKGU Rkview, October, IS72. (New York: Reprint—Leonard Scott, 1'

^ Fidton-street.)— 1. Corea. 2. Xew Sh::kspearcan Literpretation. ?>. Meniiji!"

of Baron Stockmar. -1. Terrestrial Ma'jrnetism. 5. Tlie Fiji Islands. 6. Ti.

Life of Henry Thomas C'llebrooko. 7. The Proirrcss of Medicine and Surg-i'ry

8. r, rote's Aristotle. 9. The Past fu.d Future of Naval Tactics. »

4

ti
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Unw.v Ql-artei:ly Rkview, October, 1872. (New York : Reprint—Leonard
.•^^,{t. 1-Jft Kiilton-street.)—]. The Duke of Wellin-tori as a Cabinet Minister
: The Completion of St.. Paul's. 3. Baron Stockinar. 4. The Consciousness
«.r I'.v.'.s. 5. Yeksquez. 6. Journal of a French Diplomatist in Jtalv 7 ]':ast
A:rir.i Slave Trade. S. The Position of Parties.

«tsrMi.v.STKR Rkview, October, ]S72. (Xew York: Reprint—Leonard Scott
iU» Fulton-street.)—!. The Heroes of Hebrew History. 2. Pindar 3 Free
r..t,/lit' Libraries. 4_. The Deiceut of Man.- 5. The Scotch l-:ducnrion St-ttle-
;-;.'nt of 1S72. 6. France: Her Position and Prospects. 7. The yHsthctics of
j'i.ysicism.

^siK^s QLAPa-EP.LY Kf:view, October, 1372. (London.)—L Music and Poetry
f; cir Origin and Functions. 2. William Tyndalo. 3. The Higher Ministry of
.Nature. 4. Xew England Puritan Literature: Michael Wioglesworth. r..'Lu-
'.;:-r;misin. 6. Loudon: Civic and Social. 7. The Bamptou Lecture nn M^-th-
lid ism.

The London, under tlic editorship of Tiev. Dr. Rio-o;, ?u3-
:.h:i^ well a comjiarison witli the other British Quarterlies. It
i' modeled after tlie standing pattern, in st.jde_, size, and, iin-

fortuiiatelj, in tlie practice of withholding the names of the
•.riters of tlie Articles. This rule was adopted bj the original

• nhe Quarterlies, the Edinburgh, from the fact that the clique
"•' '"'^^t young AVhigs wlio started that concern possessed more
5'r>u'ns than reputation as yet, and the revelation of the author-
'lil- would have destroyed the power of the production. As
'^ir conservative friend, Mr. Bull, is still fond of perpetuating
-> institute long after tlie I'cason for its existence has ceased,
-*':ii the pure respectability, not to say the absurdity, of the
''ing, this unwise custom seems to be held by all the English
«-^:artorlies with the sacredness of a fetich. The best French
»!id (iennau high periodicals give the uanies. Even our own
"d Xorth American, that so long aped its English predecessors,
^-i-*. in accordance with the spirit of " modern thought," com-
2i'--Mced the habit of placing -the full name of the writer at the
'*'ttoni of each Article, like a signature to a bank-note. The
^Withholding of thQ. names cheats tlio reader uf a pleasure, and
;•'-• author of his just right. To the reader of a good Article it

•- J'.l'ist itiid honoi-able enJL>ymcnt to know the name and to
'>-'»nl; and honor the man by whose labor and talent he has been
^'-'tdiod and benelited. To the author belongs a right to the
;''!-t rfputution accruing from his productions; and last of all

*'^"fild II Quarterly, which retjiunerate^ most poorly of all ]'e)'i-

•'•••ds, cheat the author of his fame as well as of his monuy.
•' K uidecd, often the ca.^ethat an accident is manufactured to
'"'•' hio name to leak out; or a newspaj)er i)arag)-aphist is
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made to wliispor tlie s(3cret very sl^yly to the public; which i.-

Biiiiply adi.iiiJg eharhitaiiry to injustice. The mysterious ic-.

of tlic early Edinburgh did represent an unknown and even

dreaded power. But that time has passed, aiid Mr. We is a sham.

and an Artiche covered under its prestige has no more weight

than if signatured with the name of its author. Our own

liumble Quarterly has nearly created a small literary republic

in tlie last few j'ears, by calling out contj-ibutors, and announc-

ing their names.

The Sexenth Article is ah able and courteous refutation of

objections against Methodism made by the Bampton Lecture;

forlSTl.

Tlie following passage says what is no more than truth in

regard to

THE COMPLETENESS OF :METH01)]ST THEOLOGY.

"We must remind the T.octui'er of what he must needs hnow,

though lie takes no jiaiiis to show that he is aware of it, tliat

Methodism, wliilc faithful to its ]»eculi:ir lessons, claims to be a

faithful teacher of the ^vhole compass of theological science.

It teaches it:5 ministers, and through them its people, tln'

"truth as it is in-Oesus." without the ojnission of any one ele-

ment of that truth. It strives also tu exhibit Christian doc-

trine in its integrity and in its "proportion," as it is contaiTicu

in the Iluly Scriptures. The faith delivered to tlie saints ha.^

lo.-^t nothing in its hteping. Iv has it< system of theology com-

plete in all its parts; ba.-ing its existence, and its work in tli''

world, not upon any one or two specific doctrines, but npoJi

one broad foundation of Christian truth. The secession from

the Church of England which this book deplores has not in-

volvfd a separatioji fi'om tlu; ('atholic faith of the Church oi

EngTiind, which, in all fundamentals concerning the doctrin<

-

of the Holy Trinity, sin, redemption, justilication, holiness ^l'

inward experience and outward practice, the Church au'i

sacraments, the Ihture with its issues, and the Holy Script-

ures, which are the inttillible dej»ository and staiulard of a!'

the.->e doctrines, is held by the r>{ethodist5 with a unanimiiy.

tenacity, and resistance to innovation that atfords an exanip'c

to the -Mother Chui'ch herself. As to the entire body i-'i
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r.ru'tly evangelical triitb, and setting aside certain points of
. r.liT and discipline. Methodism is, as a whole, far niore faith-
•..! than the Church of England to the teaching of the fatliers

5.:..i founders of the Anglican Church.
•• In this fact we cannot but rejoice; if our protest seems to

-..v,.r oi self-gratification and boasting, M-e are compelled to it

\-. the studied silences of such essays as those of the Bampton
1/ .tiH-er.

^

^Xe will be bold, and say yet more. There cannot
';• f-iind in Christendom a comniunity which, by the orace of
iT-KJ, is more faithful to that summary of truth which is uni-
v-rsally acknowledged to contain the principles of the i-egen-

< ratiim and life of the world. Methodism, whether in Eno-]and,
-r in the universal dominions of England, or in Americ^^, has
:.'ver given birth to a heresy ; some \'q\x faint appeaivauces of a
Mi.leney to unsettle the foundations of doctrine as to the per-
.' •;! uf Christ have been instantly and thoroughly repressed;
«::'}\vith regard to points of less importance^han that, the
-:!,-itivencss of the community has been so vigilant that' the
^.:Lnnators of views out of harmony with the common faith
'. 'vc been compelled to retire. It is needless here to discuss
I'it- nature of the doctrinal tests that have been so rigoi-ously
^".ployed; nor is it necessary to inquire into the grounds of
tii!,- .steadfast uniforinity of doctrine. The fact is evident, and
!• is a most remarkable one. Year after year, hundjcds of
y"ung men are sent out into the Lninistry at home ajid abroad,
l^e soundness of whose faith may, gt-nerally speaking, be relied
• 'i. The annual Cunferences of Methodism in various p;irts of
t'-c world exhibit the spectacle of some thousands of ]):istors

'••lioarc of one accord and of one mind as to the fund.-imcntai
"'wti-incs of Christianity; so perfectly of one mind, that any
fj-rmus variation Irom the truth on the part of any one of these
|!'"u-ands would surely lead to his separation from the.teach-
|!:ir ministry. This is a fact that jierhaps has no strict ])arallel

J!'

tne Christendom of the present day. And it ouglit to be

*i'"»wn, and taken into account, by any writer who makes the
•^^"trinal relations of Methodism to the Church of England, or
tu the Church universal, his study."
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.

^'''''^''''' ''^ ^^^' Quarterlie^s, and [.Junua,.-.
British Qcaktkrly l\v.vn^y, October IST'^ rz ' ^ .

JeuU, Uii Fullon-street.)-] The Goths Vt P-^'' °o''';
Reprint-Leonr-

-ensured „„-,,i;,^';';';':;,f;;;--g'--'
'>s- «f e,,.,,,,,,,, ,„.

Our readers mav recall flT.,f- ,•„ „ i 4-

lie loiiow-

tbc ,..o.c,.t that, .o,„o ™ :; ,th
';'

th : "; ^
"j"""''^ *"""

becM, cut down bv i),,. ,.vi ,T'

'

' "' "'° '^"'""i«' '''"'^

to a ,,„„d,.od a.l; il! ,: : J-^'-l',:;
;','=i''" ""-' ei,,..t,-

with tl.cM,, in ,!„. .,„,„ „,.,.,, f '"' "'« 1'™^=* associated

Plo, which in the dav oZZ^:-, 'I
'""' ''* ''^""'-

Thi-acein sufficient mnnhe- „ ,
'" *'" "<""'*«"'- ol

Gc..-n.;,rv:and J In" . tl; '."»'??"' *'"""-=''' *^™"-'

found on!v in y„u.h ,' f
' "'' ''•>''""'' ""'»'=!^ i^ "o"'

north as Y. I ,,;?";', '"'V,'"""
'" ''^'""™«« "^ '^-

as .he tVontic,;,,;' 'j "" ^'';l""!"-V'*-"«-"losastat.ea..

Mountains exten.h.d u",
.'

\ ! "''"f
^' '""' °'' ""^ B°<-*.'-

the M..ditern., . ,. ; „ ,

'
"'"

f™'"'"'™-^' »= the .hores of

Al|.s and the J'vren .s A,
" ''™

''"'^'''f^ ""-o-'s!. tl^o

.nolo in„,„,,ant- ,: ,; r"^"'^ r"'"^''
""-''•^' "-

'"'-'fl'- tho -Jrish elk md-",lc , '"V
"'*™"' "'« •"^'"'-

«mn,,e group otani.'nals nu tl,'' f."! 'r oT'""'''
""^^ '^"'

wln-ch still inhabit Ku.^k a"^ ,,
n,',

, ""T
"''' ^'"'"

H-ohison.ereinct.cdii,;:,^nr-^C.;::-;;±:;
iplciijent^5
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«!,i.-li prove that man formed part of this tauna, inclicale that

'.-' \va.s in the lowest stage of culture
; so rudS, indeed^ are they^

Mil so unlike those v)hich are at present in use among savage

[r'.hrH, that it is imjjossihle to make outfor lohat purpose they

\r,rt employed. ITd may indeed rather ash\ with Sir John
l.'ilhocJc, ' To lohat need of savage life could they not he up-

j'-'df Besides the larger forms, iLiJiicJi for vjant of letter

nihtes are hiown as sjyear-heads and sling-stones, J?.i7it-srraptrs

>} I. found, which from their analogy with those of the Esqiii-

;ii:i;ix mubt certainly have been used in preparing hides, as well

1- ilint-awls for boring holes and flint-flakes for cutting })Urposes.

This short list exhausts all the known foruis of flint iniple-

i!i<i)ts which have been furnished by the ancient deposits of

rivers; and it tells us little but the mere liact that savage tribes

liv'.-(l in France and Britain while the strata which geologists

ttrni pleistocene or quaternary were being accuinulattd. It

i' impossible to bring their malcers into relation with any races

living at the present day.''

'i'his admission, of the vague character of the implements
^'•l•nls to confirm the argument against the reality of the

li:ileolithic njan. The writer gives us the following

TOPOGi;A}'Jir OF THE I'ALJFIOLITIIIC AGE.

" The conditions under w^hicli palreolithic men lived in Eu-

J'po were very difterent from those under which we live. On
t!u; one hand, the mainland extended to the north-west far into

the Atlantic, and Britain and Ireland were united to the main-

' niil, the English Channel and the Xorth Sea being low val-

''/.-. throngli which great rivers flowed, of which the Thames,
l^liine, and Severn are merely the smaller branches. In the

•"^•nth of Europe, also, the geography vcas altogether diflbrcnt,

t!io mainland of Africa being joined to Spain, and a barrier of

hjiid extcndinix from Tunis to Southern Italy. Candia also

''^'H.-, jt_.ined to Greece, and the area of the Mediterranean was

T'duced to two or three landlocked basins, tlie positions uf

^'hich are discovered by the deeper soundings. We can thei'e-

'Tc understand why at this time A.frican animals, sucli as

'ho elephant, the hippopotatTius, and s})otted hyena, should

have found their wi^y into Europe. The very substitution also

'•'a mass of land such as this for a stretch of sea would cause
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the climatal extremes to be more strongly marked than at tlio

present time. Tlie summer heat and the winter cold in Cen-
tral Europe somewhat resembled that of Siberia, and to this

may "be attributed the strange association of northern and
eouthern animals, such as the hippopotamus and the reindeer,

in the area extending from the Alps and Pyrenees to the Bal-

tic. T\y the iiortli of tliis the temperature was probably arctic,

and to the south it was proba])ly warmer than it is now. In

the middle area mers dc glare occupied certain isolated dis-

tricts, such as Ireland, the greater part of Scotland, Wales,
Lancashire, and Yoj-k^liire, Auvergne and the Pyrenees."

The writer identities the palaeolithic races of Auvergne in

France and some other localities Avith the Esquimaux.

Gennan Uevieios.

Stcpikn u.vp Kritikex. (Essays and Efviows. 1873. First Number.) E'^-

tiuijs: 1. GoTTSCiiK'K, The Visible ami ihe Indivisible Cliurch—on what tliis

Diitinctiouis based, and what Holy Writ teaehes coiicernin'.c it. 2. Rosea, The
Jesus- Mylh.=5 of .Judaism. Rcruarka : J. Miciiklsk.v, Ou Five Important Pa-^-

sages of the New Testament, concornino: the Relation of the Gentiles to tlio

Kingdom of God and to the Gospel. 2. KosTLix. The Controversy on the

Birtli-year of Lr.tlier. 'i. LixDXKn, On Huiten's Uook: De Sehisma'te E.xtin-

giiendo. nnMc<: 1. Klkik.vkrt, Deuteronomy, reviewed by Riehm. 2. Hoi.i-EN'-

BKUG, Contribii'i'ins to Ciirisiian Knowledge, reviewed byBKSSf.R. 3. Sieffkkt.
Tiie Apologr'tic Foundations of tiie seieuce of Christian Faith, reviewed by
SCUillDT.

The introduction to this first number of tlie new vear in-

forms us that in the })laee of Dr. llundeshagen, deceased, Dr.

Ivostlin, of ihdlc. lias become one of the editors-in-chief of

tills veteran theolnglcal quarterly. The theological btand-

point of the Smdun will rcmaiii unchanged
; it will defend a

theology which will steadfastly adhere to the faith of the

Apostles and the Peformers, but at the same time endeavor to

find for it a new seientilic form, in accordance with the con-

sciousness of the living age.

The article by P«>sch discu-ses all the Jevrish traditions on

the life of Jesus, as they have been collected in the well-

known works of "Wagenseil, Lighffoot, Eisenmentrer, and

Schrittgen. It traces the history of each of these traditions, an<i

tries to explain how they may have originated.

As appears from the article of ]3r. Ivostlin. the controversy

of the German theological ])criodicals on the birth-year of
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Lutlicr is not yet closed. Dr. Kosllin comes to the con-

. Iii^itiu tliat we are as yet unable to decide either in favor of

tlur year l-iS3, which was formerly generally regarded as the

bittli-ycar of tlie great reformer, or whether the year 14S'i has

•'.ore ill its favor.

7.'::i>TiiR]KT FUR HiSTORTSCiiE THEOLOCrE, (.Journal for Historical Theology.)
IsTJ. First Xiunbcr. 1. GoRRES, Critical llesearches on the Insurrection and
\^^^> Martyrdom of the Tisigothic Prince Ilermeuigild. 2. Biiaxdes, A Sect

of Quakers iu AVestplialia.

'I'lie liistory of Arlanism in the Spanish kingdoms established

hy the Yisigoths and other German tribes has been elab-

• •riitcly treated in quite a number of recent German works.

.\moiig the older works Aschbach's History of the A^isigotlis,

\ii'Sfhichte dcr Trcstgothen^'['$>'I'l^) was especially valuable;

:;!uung those of a more recent date the "History of Arianism "

an.) tiic "Law of the Yisigoths," by Ilelferich ; the "Kings
of the Germans," (iron?(7(3 der Ger7nanen,) by Felix Dahn, the
" ^ranual of German xVntiquities,'' {Ilandhuch deutsche^ Alt-

cihumer^ by George Pfahler, the history of " Gregory of

Toiws" by Giesebrecht, have awakened a new interest in the

subject. The article by Dr. Fraiiz Gorres, in the above num-
b'.T of the Journal for Historical Theology, treats of the his-

•'•ry of the last Arian king of the Yisigoths, Lcovigild, (from
'"'1' to 5SC,) and in particular of the rebellion of the king's

vMost .son, Hermeniglld, who had joined the Roman com-
J'ujulon against his father, and of his final overthrow and exc-
*-'

!"ii. The history of this war is an interesting illustration

'I the want of patriotism which generally has been shown in

":-!"ry by the Catholic subjects of non-Catholic Governments,
i'ii- rebellion of the Catholic prince was so utterly unjustiila-

"•<' that even the Catholic writers of those times scverel}'

<^vu.,ure it ; nevertheless, he was supported by most of the Cath-

*^'i!cs, lii.shops and clergy, and a large portion of the Catholic

5"i"'M:ition, for no other reason than l)ecausc they hoj>ed he

^"!i!d overthrow the power of tin Arian ruler. The P(.)pe sul)-

'•"luently canonized the rebel, notwithsttituling the unfavoraltlc

' i:!i!<jri which even the contemporaneous writers of the Ctitlio-

'' Chureli had expressed with regard to him, and ultra-

"• 'JiUme Church historians, like Cardinal Baronius (Annal.
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Erdcs.^ vii, p. G50, ed. Antwerp) and t]\o Spaniard, xVntonio do
|

Ye[)C<, expre--.-ed the monstrous opinion tliat Hernicnigild was %

rii;lit in taking up arms against his heretical father, as "a \

Caiholic must love his religion more than parents, honor, glory, %

and lile." The author of the article, Dr. Gorres, appears to ^

have )nade tiie history of S})anish A.rianism a special study. .j

Ijf.-ides his article on Ilermenigild, lie has publislicd an- ;;i

Am. VII.—FOUEfGX liELIGlOUS IXTELLIGEXCE.

THE i:()^i.'v\' CATHOLIC CIIIRCII.

Tin; Skconi) Ci)N(;iu:s9 or Old C.vnior.ics.—On September 20, 21,

nn<l 22, tlic Seeonil Cuiiiri'ss of tli«» Old CatlioJic.^ was held o.t Coloi:(ne.

Wiiatr-vrr f-pinioii ditVcn'nt rcli'^^ions p.iiiies may liolil of tlic doctriiuil

system :uid t!;i' fiitun- <if ihi^ new relioioiis or^'anizntinn of (!;< rniar'.v. it

U a^rreed (mi :iii >!<!<-; thai tlii.-. Seeond Congress hy far exveedcil in im-

jxTt ance the First, Avhicli was held one year ago iit .M iinich, and that it luU'^t

bo regarded us one of tlie most memorable ecclcsiu-stical assemblies of the

otlu-r article on the beo-inuino; of the reiirn of Kino- Leovinjild, %

in the historical periodical Foi^schungcn sur deuUchcn Ge- \\

srh'u'Jifc^ 1ST2, and he announces a special monograph' on tlie A

'' IJelation of the Yisigothic king Leovigild to Catholicism and

to the Arian Srate Cljurclu"

ZKiT^Ciiiurr rcn Wjssenschaftliche TuEOLOCir;. (Journal for Scientific Tlieol-

M^rj-.) 18T3. First Numlier.— 1. IIilgexfki.d. The Kpistle of James. 2. Gkimm,
On riiili))i)ian> G-11. 3. IIin'SCH, Researches on tlie Epistle to the PhilippiaiiS.

4. HuLT/MANK, Lucjis and Josephns. 5. HiTZiG, Belthis. 6. 0. L., Xarhanael.

'i. Hi!..,i:Ni-!:rj>, Juhu in A<ia .Minor.

Prohaltly tiie most ii')vel among the many novel assertions

Nviiieh this organ of the Rationalistic theologians of Germany is

wont to make is the contribution in the above number ou

Xathauael. The author of the article, who nierely signs his

name ( ). L., undertakes to i trove that the xNathanael men-

tioned in the fourth Gos])el (i, 40-52) is the xVpostle Paul.

Till' argiunentation in support of this strange opinion is as

v.-f.ik as it is novel.

In the last article Professor Ililgenfeld defends the Johan-

ncan t>rigin of the lievelation against a ncNV work by Professor

St;iuilten, of Lcyden. {])er Apostle Jolumjies in Klelnasun.

ik-riin. 1ST2.)*
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\:::\x 1ST3. Dean Stanley, of Westminster, who attended it, is quoted as

). iviiig said that never in his life had he been present at a meeting -u-lion

;.,.• trrcat religious questions of the day had been discussed with greater

iiMiity. All the leaders of the movement were present, and the invita-

t.iiis which had been sent to represcutal ive men of other Churchos had
l-(,ii accepted by many. Among those who, by letters addressed to the

t'oTiL^rcss, expressed their sympathies with its labors, were the Anglican

li.^hop of Lichfield, Professor PuseyaD<l Cunou Liddon, of Oxford, Beres-

fir.i Hope. Professor Ossinin, of St. Petersburg, the Italian Senator Teren-

.'.> .Mainiaui, Dr. Prato, member of the Austrian Reichsrath, Dr. Yolk and

i.i'ou Stauftenbcrg, membei-s of the German Keichsrath, Priest Aguayo,

. f Madrid, and the Patriarch of the Catholic Armenians. Professor Scliulte

v.is elected President of tlie Second Congress, as he had been of the Pirst.

Tiic j)rocccuing3 consisted of meetings of delegates, and of jDublic mcet-

i:'U-, in which the most prominent members of the Congress made ad-

t!:( Bses on the questions which are chiefly agitated in the new religious

movement. The meetings of delegates were attended by more than four

liundred members. Among those who took part in these meetings were

t!.f.- Old Catliolic (Tansenist) Archbishop Loos, of Utrecht; the Anglican

]>i-hops Wordsworth, of Lincoln, Erowne, of Ely, and Whittingham, of

Maryland; Dean Stanley, of AYestmin^ter ; Professors John Wordsworth
:i!i'l W. Tallwt, of Oxford; Pev. ^Ir. Jlay, of London, (the rcj^rcsentative of

tin- IJisliopof London ;) Archpriest Yanyschev, Rector of tlie Ecclesiastical

Ao.'i^Iemy of St. Petorslnirg; Alexander Eirejev, Adjutant of the Grand
Djke Conslantine, and Secretary of tlie Association of theFriendsof En-
bv'htcnment in St. Petersburg; Rev. Cluuincy Langdon, of Florence, (who
I'T '.nany years has been laboring in Italy for the establishment of friendly

r-lations between the Church of England and the reform party in the

C.'itholic Church of Italy;) Rev. R. S. Nevin, rector of the American
»t:;q(ol in Rome; Abbe Michaud and E. de Pressense, of Paris; Professors

Mnlliiigcr, Friedrick, Iluber, and Cornelius, of Munich; Maassen, of
Vienna; Reinkcus, of Breslau; Knoodt, Reusch, and Langen, of Bonn;
iI'T/,og, of Lucerne; Lutterbeck, of Giessen ; ]\Iichelis, of Braunsbcrg; Dr.
H:i^> nclever, meml)erof the German Reichsrath; and Professtn-Bluntschli,
'

!
Hi idclbcrg, (one of the leaders of the Protestantenverein of Germany.)

^1' t of tlie priests who have joined the Old Catholic movement were

}
f' Hnt, with a number of professors of gymnasia, of members of town

« "!iiK-ils and the l\igh judiciary.

I« his opening speech tlie President of the Congress, Professor Schulte,
r-JVf ^ C()mj)rehensive review of the history of the Old Catholic move-
«••' lit, ami of its ])resent situation. The Old Catholic movement had been
i-'Kiin by men who were Catholics, and wished to remain Catholics, and
*'it>on tl;at nreount refused to recogni/e doctrines which until recently
''' '"••" entirely uviknown and foreign to the Catholic Cliurch. As all,

"• iJ'arty all, of the bishops had submitted to the innovation, tliey had
'-"tribunal before which u suit could be instituted against the Bishop
•^i R>):iie and the other episcopal innovators, and as the large majority of
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the lower clergy- had followed the bisliops iu their apostasy from tlie true

Catholic faith, many of the faitliful Catholics were unable to attend di-

vine service and to discharge their religious duties. Thus the Old Oatli-

olics were compelled to provide for the establishment of divine worship

in their congregations, and, as the Catholic system recognizes the episc(>-

pate, to provide for the election of bishops. All the Old Catholics de-

sired far-going reforms in their Church, and to resume the labors whicli

to that end had been made during the last hvc centuries. But the propur

organs for carrying out these reforms were diocesan, provincial, and

Ok-umeuical Synods. So long as these Sjmods of the Old Cathnlic

Church were not organized, they must be content with abrogating sonic

glaring abuses which individual congregations have a right to deal

with. In the meanwhile they would stand on the ground of the posi-

tive Cliristian f;iith, as it was contained iu the Scriptures, and as it was

explained by the first seven fficumenical Councils.

Addresses were then made by the Archbishop of Utrecht and the

Bishop of Lincoln, after which the discussion on the plan of the organi-

zation of Old Catholic congregations, as proposed by a special committee,

was beguu. This plan, which, in fourteen paragraphs, carries out the

principles indicated in tlie opening speech of the President, was adopted

with only one verbal modification. One of these paragraphs declares that

as long as the Old Catholics of Germany have no bishop belonging to the

Old Catholic faith, the bishops of the Church of Utrecht (tlie Jansenists)

and the Armenian Church will ha asked for the performance of the epis-

copal functions—in jiarticular of the administration of tlie sacraments of

confirmation and ordination; that, however, the Old Catholics of Ger-

many reser^'c to themselves the right of re-establisliing a regular episco-

pal jurisdiction by the election of bishops, who are to be chosen by the

Old Catholic priests and ihe representatives of the Old Catholic congre-

gations, and who are at the l<cginning to labor like the missionary bishops

of the ancient Church. The abolition of celibacy, which was demanded

by one delegate, was declared not to fall witliin the competency of this

Congress, but the legislation on it was reserved for the authoritative

organs of the Church, th<it is to say, the future bishops and Synods.

For the same reason a notion to recognize only the first seven 0:]cumenic-

al Councils as true councils was almost unanimously voted down.

The Archpriest Tauyschev, of St. Petersburg, expressed his delight with

the course of the Old Catholics, and in particular with the resolutions to

adliere to the faith and constitution of the ancient Church, and to leave

the carrying through of the needed reforms to the lawful authority of the

Church. The main point of ditlerence between the Greek and the Latin

Churches he declared to be that the well-known addition of FlUoqne to

the creed of the universal Church, as agreed upon by a coimcil of the

whole Church, had been onesidedly adojited by the Latin Church, with-

out the consent of the Greek. He advocated the just rights of dirterent

nationalities within the Cl\urcli, and, on the other hand, dwelt on the

importance of the truly GOcumenical Councils of the entire Ciiurch,
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tr.ii he called on the representatives of Catholic theology in Germany to

I .hor ill union -with the theologians of the Greek Church for a scientific

investigation of Christian truth, in the interest of a final reunion of the

Cliurches.

A commit lee of seven members was appointed to make all the ueces-

Mry preparation? for the election of a bishop, and to draw a provisional

con^titiuion of Old Catholic congregations. It consists of three theolo-

triuiH, (Friedrich, Michelis, and Reusch,) two professors of canon law,

(Mjiassen and Schulte,) and two other laymen. Another committee, of

wliich Professor DoUinger is the chairman, and which has tlie right of co-

ojicration, is to enter into communication v.ith other Christian Cliurches

ulout a reunion of the diiTerent branches of Christianity. And, with re-

^rard to this point, it -was emphatically declared that the Old Catholics

tf Germany looked for a closer union not only with the -Anglican and
Creek Churches, with which they agree in most points of doctrines and of

o)ji<titution, but also ^Tith the evangelical Protestants.

Tlie Congress next discussed and adopted a series of resolutions rela-

tive to the legal condition of the Old Catholics. These resolutions de-

mand that the State Governments recognize the Old Catholics as the sole

ri presentativcs of the Catholic Church of Germany, because they alone

j>rofi;s3cd the principle of the Catholic Church as it existed up to 1870,

ttiid as it had regulated its allairs by agreement with the State. They
th.-refore demand the legal recognition of the Old Catholic bishoj.s and
J-rit .sts by the State, and tlie payment of their salaries by the State, in

iccordance witli the existing laws. They announce that the Old Cuth-

<^'ii(s intend to establish before the German courts their claims to the

pMj.trty of the Catholic Church. They also represent the general intro-

diKtion of the obligatory civil marriage as absolutely necessary.

I'or the present management and the further extension of tlic Old
C:it!iolic movement two central committees were appointed, ouc at

Coio^^rue fop northern, and one at Munich for southern Germany.
}?wit/trland already has a central committee of its own, and another will

••'• appointed for the Austro-IIungarian monarchy.
'llie most important work of the Congress is undoubtedly the provision

^'T the appointment of one or several bishops, which Avill take place in

lli" course of the cominjc year. Then only it can be found out whether
•he new Church has vitality enough to grow.

THE GREEK CHURCH.
The rupture between the Greek Patriarch of Constantinople and the

l!-l:^".riMn nation (sec "Methodist Quarterly Review," 1872, p. 320) be-

^»!iie complete by the election, in March, 1872, of Bishop Anthim as

1 v,.ri ii. or head of the national Bulgarian Church. The l^xarch at once

irn.lc tiTorts to bring about an understanding with the Patriarch. The
5^!i'T replied that lie would give a respite of forty days, after the lapse

' ^ ^shirli he must return to th.c orthodox Church, and during wliieh he
^i •'t alwtain from exercising any e])iscL'])al function, umli-r j'liialty of
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:.!y. bn-^ed upon the princij.lc of the difference of races. Bcino- inspired
.n .-.rcordance with our duty, by zeal for God and the wish to protect tlic
p.. -IS JJwIganan people against the spread of this evil, we have mot in
!-'.<• n.ime of our Saviour Je.us Christ. Havinrr first bcsouqht from tlie
.i-.t!.s of our hearts tJie grace of the Father of light, and consulted the
0..-|.'.-l of Chnst, in whicli all treasures of wisdom are hidden and hav-
;r-,/ examiued the principles of phyletism with reference to tlie precepts
r! t!.o Gospel and the temporal constitution of the Church of God we
!,..v- found it not only foreign, but in enmity to them, and have per-
^. ivc.l that the unlawful acts committed by the aforesaid unauthorized
J
!.v!.'tismul assembly, as they were severally recited to us, are one and

»'i c'-ndemncd.

" 'I'horefore, in view of the sacred canons, whose rulings are hereby con-
^niH-d m vhcir whole compass; in view of the teaching^ of the apostles
through whom the Holy Ghost has spoken; in view of the decrees of
t.'.'-./von Oecumenical Councils, and of all the local councils; in view of
u.v definitions of the Fathers of the Church, we ordain as follows • Vrt 1
>.'-• .-ensure, condemn, and declare contrary to the teachin-s of the Gos-
!-i and the sacred canons of the holy Fathers the doctrine'^of phvletism
'

r ..f the difterence of races and national diversitv in the bosoni of the
< v.in.h of Christ. AicT. 2. We declare the adherents of phvletism, M-ho
•-•e Kid the boldness to set up an unlawful, unprecedented Church
|^'»-^-|nl>ly upon such a principle, to be foreign and absolutelv schismatic
10 the only holy. Catholic, and Apostolic Church. There "are and re-
fii-in. therefore, schismatic and foreign to the Orthodox Church the fol-
l-'^mur hiwless men who have of their ow.n free will separated themselves
••'•••11 It, namely, llilarion, ex-Bishop of .Alakariopolis; Panarotes ex-
J-tropol,tan of Philippopolis

; llilarion, ex-Bishop of Sostra ; Anthimos
^Ohtropolitan of Widdin; Dorothea, ex-Metropolitan of Pophia; Par-
••"••'""S ex-Metropolitan of Xyssava

; Gennadius, ex-.^retropoliran of Me-
•--a, before deposed and excommunicated; toijether with all who have
^-:i ordained by them to be archbishops, priests, and deacons; all per-
^•ns -vpintual and worldly, who are in communion with them ; all who.
_

»
tn co-operation with them ; and all who accept as lawful and canonical

'
--.r unholy blessings and ceremonies of worship. While we pronounce

' _syn,.da decision, we pray to the God of mercv, our Lord Jesus

CM r!; r"
'""'^ ^"""'^" ""^ ^"' ^^'^^'^' ^^'-^^ ^^« ^-i" preserve his holy-ru, from all dangerous new doctrines, and that he will keep it pure,

vf
""'''

J"''^

^='^^' o" tlie foundations of the apostles and the pro]ihet.

^
_'

Pn.y lum to grant the grace iA repentance to those who have sepa--• '1 themselves from her, and have founded their unauthori/.ed Church

tMi'iif M
"''''" ^^"^ l>rinciple of phyletism, so. that thcv mav some dav

^•- ->.v tlicir acts, and return to the onlv holy, Catholic, and Apostolic
^^-

r^h. ,„ order with all the orthodox to praise God, who came upon

•Ull'l"
^" ""'° ^''''''' ''"'^ good-will to all men. lie it is whom we

of.:,,
'"""'/"'^ >vorship, with the Father and the Holy Ghost, to the end

'•tiic. Amen "

J'.uin-M Skuiks, Vol. XXV.~10
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The decree is signed by Kis Grace the (Ecumenical Patriarch and thf

three former Patriarclis, the Pontiff" and Patriarch of Alexandria, the

Patriarcli of Antioch, the Archbishoj) of Cj'prus, and by twenty-iivt.'

metropolitaus and bishops.

AxvT. YIIL—FOREIGN LITERARY INTELLIGENCE.

C4ERMANY.

A. •WORK by Professor Maassen, of Vienna, on the '"History of tin/

Sources and tlic Literature of the Canou Law in the "West up to the En.i

of the Middle Ages," {Gcscldclite dcr Quellen und der Literatur des canon-

ischoi Jiechfes im Alendlande Ms zum Ausgange dcs MittelaUers. Gr;it/..

1872,) is on all sides praised as a work of superior merit. The author.

originally a Lutheran, joined some years ago the Roman Catlioli.:

Church, but is now one of the most gifted leaders of the Old CathnU-:

movement.

Another prominent leader of the Old Catholics, Professor Lutterbock,

of the University of Giessen, has, in a monograph on The Clementim -,

(Die Glcmcntinen. Giessen, 1872,) a book falsely ascribed to BisliM;<

Clement, of Uome, undertaken to prove that the doctrine of infallibility,

as well as that of the absolute power now claimed by the Popes, had i'.>

origia in this book, which, iu the author's opinion, was compiK i

about the year 135. Ileretofore most writers have regarded the sceon :

half of the second century as the time in which this book originated. I'-

spurious character' is now almost universally admitted; only among th-

Ultramontane Avriters of Italy, France, and other Papal countries, ther-

are occasionally found writers who have not heard of the modern invi >

ligations.

The Lutheran theologians of Germany continue to discuss the quo.-ti. .

of a ^lillennium. The millennial hope that the Jews, according to iK

biblical prophecies, will finally be converted and will be again gatli' r> •

in Palestine, when, by -the second appearance of Christ, they will be <!•
•

liverod from the hands of their enemies and establish a theocratic r'.:>

over all nations, has found a new champion in the Kev. A. Koch, H^ '

Tau!,cnd)dhrlgc lieich. Basel, 1872.) The author endeavors, iu parti' •

lar, to refute the arguments adduced against the doctrine of a iMiH' •-

niuin by llengsteuberg, Keil, and Klieforth.

An important e.xegctical work on the Gospel of 3[ark and its relat!'
'

to Matthew and Luke has been published by Prof. Weiss, {Dax .1/^'
'

'

evangcUum iind seine syuoplischcn ParalleUn. Berlin, 1872.) TIh' '•

tbor undertakes to prove that the Gospel of ]\lark v.as written bcf- •

Matthew and Luke, but that prior to any of the three Gospels in tl" •

present form there was a brief record of the sermons of Jesus and «

'

historical narratives, which Papias attributes to Matthew.

The work of Professor Koitlin on "The Doctrine of the Christ!''"
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« V/iH-h according to the New Testament, and mth Particular Rc^fcrence

(.. thi- I'oint? Controverted between Protestants and Roman Catholics,"'

» .» r.fi-ntlv appeared in a second edition, {pan Weien dcr Kirchc. Gotlui,

;-:•.'.) A ])oint of special interest in this new edition is the discussion

.( ilic doctrinal bearing of the recent events in the Roman Catholic

I li'.irth, and, in particular, of the views advanced in the addresses of Dr.

iK'.ilinLccr on the reunion of the Christian Church.

Tli.- hi^^hly-valued edition of the apologetic writers of the second cen-

• :n' of the Cliristian Church, by Professor Otto, of Vienna, has been

, . Mj.l-'tcd by tlie appearance of the ninth volume, {Corpus Ajyohvjetnram

!\'.'' innorurn saculi secundi, vol. ix. Jena, 1872.) This last volume
'• :i!jins the work of Hermias against the pagan philosophers and writ-

r ,'- iind fragments of writings of the Athenian Quadratus, of Aristides,

('. .\risto of Pella, of !Mclito of Sardes, and of Claudius Apolliuaris.

f >ur knowledge of the ancient history of the Jews has been so much
enHfhed by the discoveries of the Assyrian iuscrii^tions that a special

*«• rk on the relations of these discoveries to the Old Testament was

I .;:lily needed. No more competent man could have undertaken to

V. rite on this subject than Dr. Schrader, Professor of Theology at Jena,

if>niuTly of Giessen,) whose new work, Die KciUmchriften imd das Alt6

Tt*!-nnent, ("The Cuneiform Inscriptions and the Old Testament." Gies-

»--n, 1S7'2,) supplies all the information which those interested in the sub-

/•vt can desire. Professor Schrader is favorably known as a writer on

I'.f Mibjoct, and has in particular published a number of valuable arti-

<''* in tlie Sfudien und Kritih:ii, to which the ^uthodid Quart-erly lieciew

^•'>'-veral times called attention. In the above work tlie author dis-

' .-vs all the passages of the Old Testament which are elucidated oi

<'i''ained by the cuneiform inscriptions, and then undertakes to estab-

^>h n system of Hebrew and Assyrian chronology. Several appendixes

ir-vi> lists of Assyrian rulers, lists of administrations, a glossary of As-

'.•ri:in words, and other interesting matter; and the use of the work is

'•;itly facilitated by accurate registers, the key to the new chronological

- ••Tination which has been gathered from the Assyrian inscriptions to

^•'- discovery of the so-called "lists of Eponyms." Eponyms is the
r i'.'ii- which has been chosen for designating an officer in Xineveh who
"^ i» '-'ected annually, and who gave the name to the current year; everj-

-l^Ttant occurrence of the year, as the wars and victories of the kings,
•'<• accession to the throne, the contracts of the merchants, etc., being
• ..uij after him. On account of their similarity with the Athenian Ar-

' rit<-s, they are also sometimes called Archoutes. Xow, ofthese Eponyms
"' Archontes we have comiih^tc lists from 900 to GOO B. C. ; and as a

'^•i't of king Sardanapal IV. fixes the year of the Eponym Purelsalchc

•::;d*>r whose successor king Tiglath-pileser succeeded to the throne) by
' •»n9of a solar eclipse which astronomers have shown to have taken
t^we on June 15, 7G8 B. C, we have for the wliole series of ]:ponyni.s,

w Well as for the kings whose names are mentioned in their lists, dates

"*i;cl» are indisputably correct. It is apparent of what imracnse signifi-
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cance these discoveries must be for the establislnnent of a correct clirfi- :^'.

uology of the Old Testauient. It niay still be meutiojied that the read- '' -

ing of the Assyrian texts is now regarded by Orientalists generally a;^

being almost completely certain. Besides the former Assyrian grammars
\

by 0])[)ert and ]\Icnant, we have now a work, regarded as exhaustive,

by Prof', i.sor Schrader, enritlcd Die Assi/risch-iahi/lonischcnKeilinischri/lin,
^

(" The Assyro-Babylouian Cuneiform Iuscri2)tions—Critical Kesearchti p:').

on the Bases of their Deciphering; together with the Bal)ylonian Text ?^

of the Trilingual Inscription, with a Translation and Glossary." Leips-ic.

1872.)

A new manual of pedagogics, {AlJgemcinePddafjogilc. Vienna, 1873, i

by Dr. E. Bohl, professor of the Faculty of Evangelical Theology at Vi-

enna, is generally designated as a very interesting contribution to tliu

educational literature of Germany.

The comprehensive work on Church Law {Kirchenrecht^ vol. vii. Ilati?-

bou, 1872,) by Professor Georg Philips, of Vienna, has, soon after tl:-'

api)earancc of the seventh volume, been interrupted by the death oi it-

author, which occurred on Septembers, 1872, at Aigen, near Salzburir.

Professor Philips, born in 1804, was the son of an English merchant at

Konigsbi-rg; became, in 1826, professor at the University of Berlin:

joined, in 1828, the Pioman Catholic Church; accepted, in 1833, a eal!

to the Catholic University of Munich, and was rector of that Universit}

when the notorious Lola Montez caused the overthrow of the Catholii

ministry and the dismissal of eight Catholic professors of the Univer-

sity, of wliich he himself was one. In 1848 he was a member of the Ger-

man Parlianicnt of Frankfort; in 1849 he became professor of the An-

trian University of Insbruck, and in 1851 of that of Vienna. Sonn

after he was also ap])ointed Aulic Counselor (llofrath) and member of

the Academy of Sciences. He was regarded as one of the leaders of

the Ultramontane party, and was several times chosen president of ti;'-

annual meetings of the Catholic associations of Germany,

A very thorough and instructive monograph on the "Doctrine of th'.'

Logos in Creek Plulosoj)hy " {Die Lehre vom Logos in der yrkcJiisrhr.

Philosophie. Oldenburg, 1872) has been published by M. Ilenze. TK

author traces the history of this important doctrine from its author, ti'

pantheistic Ueraclitus, of Ephesus, through the systems of Plato, Ari:-

totle, and the Stoics, to the Apocrypha of the Old Testament and Plii'-'

and concludes with the opinions of iSTeo-Platonism. The historii^ •

development of the doctrine of the Logos in Christian theology the a-

thor leaves to theologians.

FRANCE.

The most important work of the Syriac literature, the ecclesiastic'-

chronicles of Barhebraeus, is now being published in Brussels by J.
'"'•

Abbeloos and Th. J. Lamy, {Greg&rii Barhebraei Chroniraa ecchs. 1>-''-^'

sels, 1872.) Tlie edition contains, besides tlie Syriac text, a Latin trui-*
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Utjon. At the same time the grammatical works of Barhebraeus have

i. rn ptiMishcd at Paris by Abbe Martin, ((Euvres gramm. de Barhc-

V'-i.Mj. 2 vols. Paris, 1872.)

4>'.ii,' of the most prominent men of the Reformed Church of France, Eu-

j.'Ani- l)'.-r.«.icr, has published a history of the General Synod of his Church

• iiirh was hold last year to take up again, after an interruption of two

fur.'lrvd and twelve yeai-s, the work of the former Synods of the Clnirch,

'UiiU'lrc da S'jnode Generale dc VEijlise Ilejuriaee de France. Paris, 1872.)

1 hook contains a historical introduction which acquaints tJie reader

tii'li the past history of the Reformed Church, and with the causes which

Ka\c pr<.duccd the present situation of French Protestantism; tlie public

jir-.cofdings of the Synod, with all the speeches made; an appendix,

..•ntaiuiug a collection of. important documents relative to the history

•A the Church, such as the Confession of Faith of La Rochelle, the Dis-

fij.iine of the Reformed Churcli, the important Laws of 1803 and 18j2,

*ji.l the circulars of tlie Government explaining them; a brief summary
. f tic; history and the decisions of former Synods, the statistics of the

I'mttstiint population of France, a statistical a<^count of the limits into

»hirh ihe Cliurch is divided, the draft of the new Organical Law which

?iA.<« bc-t'u adopted by the Synod, 'and much other important and interest-

iaj,' matter.

ITALY.

The papal aln^anac, which formerly was entitled Annuano Pontijicio,

Kas hcen published for 1872 under the title La Gerarchia cattolica e la

'''•''•iilin jiontijiria. This almanac was formerly regarded as a kind of

• ;li>-i:il publication of the Pope, and Catholic periodicals did, therefore,

r.ut «lare to find fault with it. Tiiis year the compiler, ]\Ionsignor Cic-

^"'iui, ujipears to indicate in lils preface that the almanac is not to be

ru:i>idcrcd as official; and even the Catholic papers do, therefore, admit

''..it the almanac leaves much to be desired, both in point of complete-
"«>•; and in point of accuracy. The almanac, in fact, contains nothing

h'lt a list of the cardinals, patriarchs, arclibishops, bishops, and other

^'cl» dignitaries of the Catholic Church and of the papal court. It con-

'.j:!a no statistical iufonaation on tlie ]>resent number of Roman
< ithoiics.

Tl;c public addresses wliich Pope Pius IX. has made since Sejitcniber

•**.*. IJSU), (the downfall of the temporal power.) have been publislied un-

'"••i the name Discorsi dd S<jin)no Pontejice Flo JX., ("Discourses of tlie

^-I-ri'ine Pontiff, Pius IX., Pronounced in the Vatican to tlie Faitlifnl of

i' ••n.- and of the Earth, from the Beginning of his Imprisonment until tlie

!*'• -'Ut Day. Collected for the first time, and published l>y P. Don I'as-

'I'ulf dc Franciscis." Rome, 1872.) A collection like this has a ciitain

'hlerest. for the Church hi.^tory of our age, for it is a faithful minor of

''»'• .Henliniunts animating the papal court at one of the greatest crises

*" iho histuiy of the Roman Catholic Church.
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Professor >[. Ilaug, of Munich, the best authority on all subjects rt ?l

lating to iho religion of the Pursces, has published au essay on t!:
'.%

" Aliuna-vairya Formula, the Holiest Prayer of the Zoroastriaus," (7>,> .^

Ahuna-cairya-Formd. Munich, 1872.) Tliis prayer, which consists . f .1

banlly twenty words, is described as the eternal word of AhuraniaziLi. %

which existed before all creation, by wliich the world was created, au-i '^

•which is the substance of all good powers, terrestrial and spiritual. A- j-'^

to the meaning of the formula, the writers on the Zend language are !,•,: 'i'4

fully agreed. The translation which is given by Professor Ilaug (whi '.

*

for many years lived in India in literary intercourse with the Parsuoi

materially diflers from one recently given by Professor R. Koth in the , ^.;

Ze iff '.-It rift dcr dcutschcn Mi/rgaddadischen Ge.>dlsc/ta/t, vol. xxa-, pp. 14- ^^
21. According to Haug, the chief aim of the formula is to inculcate t'-. ''•• -

every Zoroasirian the necessity of spiritual assistance aad spiritual direc-

tion. The formula very frequently occurs in the .sacred writings of tl''

Parsecs, and in the entire religious literature of thoZoroastrians. As tli

most powerful prayer, as tlie most eflectivc magic formula, it is used in

all occurrences of life, even in many of the most common occupation^.

but chiefly in religious ceremonies and performances. Thus it is us<.il

one hundred and twenty-one times in the libation of the consecrated wi;.'

and tlie consecrated fruit.

Among the great number of books and pamphlets wliich have reccnii;.

been pul>lished on the piesent relation of the lloman Catholic Church t

tlie State Government, one by Gerlaob on '• Pope and Emjieror'' (7i uV '

und Fapst. Berlin, 1872) attracts considerable attention because th'

aged author has long been one of tlie leaders of the High CJiurch c":;

servati^ni of Prussia, lie is oiie of the very few Protestant writers v.l

assert tliat the proclamation of the infallilnlity and absolute i)ower i

'

the Popi's by the ^^^ticau Council should neither aft'ect the friendly n!

tions between tlie State Government and the Papal Court, nor the -J-

liance between High Church Protestants and Pomanists against the li''

cral tendencies of the age.

AuT. IX.—QUAliTERLY J'.OOK TABLE.

Jidigioji, Thcoloijy^ and Biblical Literature.

A Thftxlloj ; or, Yiudicalion of llic Divine Glory, as Manifested in the Coiistitc'i

and Oovernmont of the Moral World. By Ai,bi;p.t Tayi.ou BLtusoi:. I.I-"'-

New York: Nelson & Phillips. Cincinnati: Iliielicock & "WalJca.

This "Tlicodicy" Avas written when tlie author was in the .stroniri'-

and iuubltion of liis earlier nianlioud. His moral natuie had i^ '•

been put to the strain by advocating an institution the reverse •
•

freedom, nor liis feelings embittered by overwiiclming di-aster
;'

liis advocacy. Tlie work is, tlierelbre, manly and courteous in i
"

spirit
;
pure, clear, ami i-lately m its diction j richly freiglited a\ i'.-'-
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an inniK'use amount of reading of the grand old masters of moral

'.'"U'^lil; .ind penetrative, demonstrative, and, iu a great degree,

.•r:.:i'i:«l i" the structure of its great argument. It will long stand,

»« irust, as a stronghold of a true theology ; it never will he or

ta!i be fairly answered. To the large, but we fear not increasing,

t:imber of our ministry and laity who possess an interest in mas-

sriiiLj the philosophy of our theology we cheerfully recommend
V'x (liorough study of our Xew Edition of this work.

'i"<i Mistain its title for originality it is not necessary to claim

t'.it its fundamental positions are original. In a modest passage

• { his Introduction he says :
" We do not wish to be understood

K» laying claim to the discovery of any great truth, or any new

J
riiiciple. Yet we do trust that we have attained to a clear and

I
rrri«je statement of old truths. And these truths, thus clearly

*1« tinrd, we trust that we have seized M'ithalirm grasp, and carried

i- liglits through the dark places of theology, so as to expel thence
:';;• cirors and delusions by which its glory has been obscured.

Moreover, if we have not succeeded, nor even attempted to suc-

<"'
' 1, in solving any mysteries, properly so called, yet may v,-e

! ivc removed certain a])]jarent contradictions, which have been

-
'^ Killy deemed insuperable to the human mind." All this, and

?;."rc, juay be rightly accorded to the author. Yet on the other
1 -Hid, in answering the objection (which no^Nlethodist would bring)

''• tt he has presented a "now theology" he somehow admits and

ji-tifies. His truer and more conclusive reply would liave been

iJ'iiasa structural "theology" there is nothing "new" about it.

Arid so when he claims (p. 244) that Arminians are ignorant

: the key-principle of his Argument, he claims what no well-road

Atiiiiiiian will ever concede to his work. It is simply a nstate-

'^'iil of the old Chrysostomian-Arminian theodicy, eniVu-aced

^i'liin the theology of the entire Eastern Church, of a large ma-
j' rity of the Western Church, and, in fact, of tlie entire Christian

^'"!rch of the first three centuries. There is not a leading idi_a in

•'1- work by tlie side of which we might not place its duplicate in

•Me i)receding author, and, probably, many authors.*

In noticinir our refutation of l")r. Lledsoe's throe clmrgos .'ifraiii?t usimiivulii.-illv

'". haviiirr i)l;i(>i;iri7,ed his Theodicy, tiie editor of the " Caunda Christian Guardiau"
•"'i.'s-Ui.-d the vaHdity of our rephes

;
yot he was pleased to add (wo quote from

^'•-:'iory, Ixit, we thitik, correctly) that, in his opinion, we iiad not done snfncient

"' to Dr. Bledsoe; that his own opinion of the Theodicy was liighcr ih.ni r.un-',

*•' tiiat ho had himself received great benefit from its perupul. IIu-.v tlic re-

l^'ct'.-d editor should know that our ojiinion of tho work wa3 lower tlmn his ho

»''^'jia b.3 uonphi:ised to tell, as we have heretofore published no opinion of it
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Tho work is divided into two parts. Part First seeks to rcoo;
|

cile the Existence of Sin, and Part Second tlie Existence of Sutlli- i

ing, with the Holiness of God. For the entire series of soliiti- .
'

tlirouiih both parts, one great leading principle, firnily gni<j,. ;

'

and i)ersistently applied, serves as the key. That key-princiji, ':

is the iriqyo.^sihility of a necessitated holiness. In the veiy naturi I

of things, holiness is the attribnte of a free-agent. The no;,.
j

existence of the freedom is the j)on-existence of the holiness. Th- 1

production of a system of jiurely holy agents without theattribui
\

of a non-necessitated free-agency is as impossible, even to Omnip.- "

tence, as a system oi' circles w^ithout the equality of the rad;;.
]

This single key-principle unlocks a whole series of iron doors <•'
1

the stern stronghold of Xecessity. It enables us to emerge in. I

the sphere of a genuine frce-ag^mcy, in which the universe, thou.:h
\

abounding in sin and sulTcring, is still seen as the best })0ssible sy-; ^j.-j

tcm, and as ruled by a perfectly wise and holy God.

Yet, a-; we havf fr.mkly said in our work on The AVill, the tenr

in which this key-formula is expressed appear to us in an impoi- '

|

tant point inaccurate. In the list of uoblc authors quoted in th.
j

work no Wesleyan-Armiuian writer ajipears. Ttiis is deeply to !•
]

regretted. Theodicy, as included in theology, was really the tic!

:

\

of that notable oontioversy which called forth tliosc memorable e\-
|

positions by Wesley, Fletcher, and others, to which the central ]>::!'.
j

of Watson's Institutes was a grand addition. Tiieodicy in its c:.-

neciion with the otlier parts of theology was never so clearly. {

evangelically, ]iraciically, and conclusively deve]o])ed as by the-.' J

great Wesleyan masters. The author of this Tlicodicy would ]i:r>t i

whatever. Tlio work lias m-ver b«^eu before us for cliarncterizfition ; not m '

,

Quartoily. fur it lias never before presented itself to ns for notice; not it:
<•''

1

"Will.'' fur no anthor whatever, exceptiiio: Edwards in the Preface, is cliarac •

"

\zfA in that work any more than in Dr. Blod.soe's own book. If the editor •

derived benefit from it.s pernsal, that rendered it his duty to do it justice, not o ;'-
\

who owed it no obli^'ation«. And that we owed it no obligations is coiiclu.=i\'-.''
,]

conoed'-'d by tho e<li;or when he admits that Dr. Bledsoe has picked his three t

j»a?sacr?s to prove our indebtedness, and has failed. How, then, are wo called u;

to do justice when we have incurred no oblipition? We have ever in private ;-

tercoursc recoiiuncn<lcd tlie work ; and at tl;o time the courteous editor of " T:
•

Guardian" was wntin<r, our own c-opy was lent to a youn|::r minister to whom '

had .stronfly iidvised its siudy. We may add that while Dr. Bledsoe was prep:ir.!.>-'

his brnad^id'S upon n.s personally we wore doing our best to urge the i.ssue o:

thi."' New Kdit'oii. The idea that we shoidd nnderiake to plagiarize a standardw r-

.

publi.shed at our Book Room, preposterously imputes to us an attempt to ^t- •'-

a man's property not only before ids own eyes in open day, but also before :

''

eyes of the public. Nest to the Btupidity of committing such an act is the st;:;.'
-'

it^" of imputing it.

J
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|vr!i:ij>s been saved from some mistakes, even if he had lost some

< f l.oth liis toil and his consciousness <A' origination. At h'ast he

«i>>ild have escaped the sad mistake of claiming that any point in

.• ir thi-oh>iTy Avas his own invention, and charging any one wlio

i.id occasion to state that point with " stealing my thunder."

\Vi >ieyan-Arminian theology does claim that tliere may be a

t,.vi->sary innocence, rectitude, and holiness, as well as a necessary

*.!. kidness and depravity. The holiness received by Adam from

] ;. Creator was necessarily received. The depravity of the born

Kiiiiit is lo him a necessary depravity. It requires a '-gracious

Aluliiy," derived from a system of supernatural grace, to enalde n)an

t-» vinerge from its necessitating power. The formula of this

Titrodicy, though indicating the true key-principle, does not accu-

r-jt< ly express it in accordance with We.-leyan Arminianism. What
t.*H' true formula isM'c have stated and illustrated on pages 375-39t3

< f i)ur volume on Tlie Will. The true statement is, that tliere cau

i-^- no necessitated guilt, or desert, and so no just reward or penalty,

vT proper divine government. That the true formula is correctly

i'..\W<\ four or five times in fifty in the Theodicy does not mend
t'K- miuter. To state it once falsely—as it is stated an immense
K'Mul.er of times—is to state a falsity. To state 1)oth ways, and
njhtly by accident, simply demonstrates an unconsciousness of the

< xav-l nature of the formula required. With this due correction,

'• i- I'liwer of the argument, and the ability with which it is pur-

•--itii'Jy put through by Dr. Bledsoe, remain the same. Tiie

«i.'l<' is well worthy the attoitive study and complute acquire-

r.i'ijt <>f the young theologiim.

'i lie able author also advances the doctrine that fieedom to evil

'-* necessary to freedom to the good, (p. 195.) Now ^Methodist
$.';« <ilogy holds that a man may be free to an immense variety of

^ 'eniatives within the field of good alone. Without the ability

•^v;-i\,(l ilirough the atonement, man is free also to boundless varie-

«'>-> cf volition within the domain of evil alone. Dr. Bledsoe's
^'•^^ plainly contradicts our Eighth Article of Faith, which
•'• '.i;cs that by the Fall man is free to evil only. Dr. Fi^k in his

*• !y :ib!c ''Calvinistic Controversy" uses the proposition that man
•^ ly be free to one alone of the two as a key-priiu.-iple to refute a

*'-"lo Series of fallacies in Xew England Calvinism. Tlie true

{'^•position—and it is one which Dr. B. would doubtless indorse

—

*. that power both ways, to good and to evil, is necessary (unle-^s

*^«'l!uiiy forfeited) to resj)Onsibility, guilt, merit, reward, or j)unish-

•'•••-•nt, am^^ p;o^ jy ^\^^, condition of a just moral government. The.
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very fact that sucli a power is recognized by our tlieology as rciju!

Bite to the existence of guilt as lying at the basis of a just (\\\\\\

government, is the very tact that requires our doctrine of a " gr-

cious ability." The doctrine tliat there can be guilt in an agcni

wlio was never capable of right, is a contradiction not only to onr

theology, but to human intuition. The man who asserts it oucrhi

to be ready to aflirm that there can be a square without a rigl,;-

angle in it.

Tlic same key-principlo is used, with great skill and power, in

unlocking the problem of the eternity of human punishment. Tij.-

damned are those who camiot be made holy witiiout uecessitatir..:

their holiness ; aud that is a contradiction, and so not within the

range even of Omnipotence. Our author did not originate the-

principle, nor its application. Archbishop King suggests thi-

ground tliat the damned prefer their hell to heaven.* Swedenbur.'

has elaborated tliC same principle into a splendid envisioned system'

Yet nowheie is the principle wrought out in logic, and within the

liniils of orthodoxy, so clearly, through its many ramifications, a^

in this vohime. So lar as we can recollect, this view is unmei!-

tioncd, and, apparently, unknown, in our earlier Methodist thv

olugy. The eternity, both of the bliss and tlie woe, of futiu-'

retril)ution, is founded, in our standards, not on a volitional oi'.-

tainty, but upon an absolute im])ossibility of cliange. ' Yet f< r

long years we have known the eternity of punisliment based, i:;

our pulpits, on the eternity of willful sinning. We suspect, t" >.

that tliis part of this Theodic\- has made a serious impression, ex-

tensively, upon the mind of our deep thinkers. Will there not.

liowever, arise therefrom a tendency to the adoption of Stier'.-

view of the litnitation of eternal misery to those who have sinnci

against the Holy Ghost V

The Ai>pendix, now first added to the present volume, is so ha'-

lanee<l by excellences and drawbacks that vre doubt whether th-

Miilei-'s best frieuds would have very peremptorily advised i'-

insertion. Ks})ecially does the contrast in cour[e^y and di:;!.!:}

* Seo his "Ori.LMu of Evil," p. 309, in which ho suggests that '^ The Damn- ^

choo^'o their miserable State, as Lovers, angry, ambitious, envious Persons iiui;."-
'

thoinselves iu those ihing.s whieii increase tlieir Misery." The drunkard strike.-'
••=

a.-; t!io be~t iu.'^r;iiieo.

f Wilkin?o;i. in hi.^ Life of Swedonliorg^ claim- t!iat Swodenborg's solution of H-

'

is a triuinpii over nl! previous conceptions, whether of Homer, ViruMi, Dnnu-.
'

Milton. The damned are inspired with on in\erted andtition downward. 11 ;

aspire deeper and deeper down the bottondess abyss, shooting eteruallv, wii'i '•

ever increasing intensity, downward, until the skies are fors^otten.
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^ ',sv«cn the Theodicy and the Appendix suggest that the WTitcr's

..i.i ii.is l.L'en erabitleved in the sad interval of years between tlie

,*.. writings. An objurgatory sub-tone underlying the whole,
.-•1 sr.nietitncs "erupting" volcanically above tlie surface, tires
'.'...- roa<]er, and he begins to feel as if he were listening to a testy
T j!i. Tlie writer of a sophistical article against his Theodicy iii

! • "Sunthern Presbyterian Review," Dr. Bocock, is bountifully
.••..Me(l,and the following is a specimen of the exclamatory stvle':
•• V< t lias our most infallible and omnipotent critic set forth the
% hole of tills vindication in one short sentence ! Great man ! AVon-
•irrful genius ! Surely he could easily put the ocean in an egg-sliell,

rn.iistruct a palace with a single pebble! Let us see, the^i, how
the poor 'Theodicy' is made to hide its diminished hend in a
•lil^Ie sentence." Dr. B. seems to aini at a clean field in Arniinian
TiatHlioy by annihilating both foes and friends : foes, because he

I

an endure no contradiction from gainsayers; and friends, because
\.^ can " bear, like the Turk, no brother near the throne." But it

>i>'ir unchangeable opinion that the challenge contained in the
'.'Mowing two sentences cannot be safely accepted: "It is cer-
Siinly easy to misrepresent and ridicule my ' Theodicy,' if we may •

yA'i^ from the habit of its Calvinistic adVersaries. But Mho, or
^l-'Tc, is the adversary by whom its foundations have been
tlak-en ?

"

//^^•;:..;i,V;/ Imraortal; or, Man Tried, Fallen, and Rr-deerned. By Lvuravs P

Li'"^^ ['.^^^. ?'^^-' ''^- •''^-- ^"''^°"- ^'"^ ^ Shepard." Nonv York

:

l»r. Ilickok, in bis "Creator and Creation," to which the ].rcsent
^^- .unie furnishes a proper comjdement, announced the purpose,
•-ft- executed, of tracing the history of man from his beginning,'
tnr.ujgli his trial, fall, redemption, and resurrection, to his"' eternal

r, 'i*'
.

'^.''^* Switles in the investigation are the speculative reason,
•y Scripture, and the records of past ages, so far as they bear

j-i -u Hk; case. The author assunies at the outset the theory of
^-'^!«* propounded in the former work. It lies at the basis of the

^
"".e (h^cusbion. To the conscious sentient life of the animal king-
""« reason is supernaturally added in man, constituting a new and

•i'^ntual kingdom. The luriner lasts only so long as the nervous
:^-'-'-iiiisin liolds together, while in nian the rational spiiit secures
' ''"•"'t;diiy and per})etual intelligence, with a capacity for moral

• " '^''-r, and it furthermore immortali/.cs its own sentient soul
-"1 :dl the essential forces in human Individuality. Nature
*-''"\v.s nothing higher than the gratification of sense ; but the
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crown of reason gives man control of nature, and points to th^

subordination of all sense-appetite to spiritual integrity as lli

condition of virtue.

Sooix or late the character for virtue must he tested, and tli.r

from the necessity of the case, and not from the arbitrary AviU ui

the Creator. To this primitive trial of humanity the first ch.i;.

ter is devoted. The two opposite principles of sense and s]iiii-.

existing in the constitution are certain to come into conflict, aul

that will be the hour tor self-conquest or sharae. There is greater

danger to man in allowing the occasion of the first trial to form

ilously present itself, than there is if God shall himself arrani:

it. The principles necessarily directing in the trial Dr. Hickui.

sums up as follows: " (1.) Integrity of character is iu the conrro!

of sense by the spirit. (2.) The trial must be imposed at thevtr;.

outset. (3.) The test must put the sense and spirit squarely i:;

conflict. (4.) The destruction in subjecting the spirit to iIa

fiesh should be plainly' announced. (5.) The capabilities for im

eternal state of bliss can be attained only iu passing (he hazaiJ

of such atrial." Tlie Mosaic account shows these pnncii)]es t<.

have been ajvplied to the case in hand. The result we l:nu\v

jilan fixed his own disposition in the end of self-gratification in-

stead of the supremacy of the reason. Conscience became suli

ordiu;\le to a])petite, spirit to sense, the Txvevjia to the i/^t%^. Hi^

sin was vv-holly of his own origination, and from it there is r,'^

self-recovery. The enslaved sj^irit has not power to burst it^

bonds. Plan's disposition toward God was changed, as was God'-

toward him.

Tlie .second chapter describes hunumity awaiting redemjjtioi;.

The tri-})ersonality of the Godhead, or, as Dr. Ilickok puts it, tl.'

" threefold conscious voluntariness in absolute reason,'' visible i:.

creation aiul in governmental administration, isequally manitl.-'

in the work of redemption. The Logos, who will become inc.n

nate when the fallen and deeply degraded race is prepared t >

receive and choose the only possible method of recoverv, utkU r-

takes the task of its discipline and instruction. The history

shows the wickedness of man to have been great, but the nec*--

sity of forty centuries of such an education as he gave the worl'i

exhibits, as nothing else can, the fearl"ul depth of the fall. T!i'

flood, the ordination of capital punishment in j)rotection again-:

vioK'Uce, the confusion of tongues at B.abel, and the wondcrfli'

shortening of human life, were but successive sj)ecial discipliiuiry

providences lor the cui'bing of depraved projicnsities. Then,

1
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*!.,-n the world's religion was becoming ope of sensuality, it was
f UJi-1 expedient to select one man whose posterity should be
rir.-rully trained to become a missionary nation to the race.
And even then it was finally necessary to eliminate from the plan
!< n of tlie twelve Hebrew tribes, and with the other two pursue
\hf work of preparation. The biblical account supplies the main
:>!>• jbr the hundred and thirty pages devoted to this portion of
•li- history, but in the skillful hand of our author they are set
r.rth with striking power. A fourfold result was attained: one
j.a'ion was cured of pagan tendencies and brought to worship
Jdiuvah alone; the idolatrous nations were made to recoiznize
i::;ii as greater and more powerful than their own gods"; the
sf.rhl was brought to expect the coming of One who would bring
'i'hveranoe to sorrowing men

; and many hearts were prepared
to rcreivc hira.aud the spiritual truths which Iw might proclaim.

'J'he presentation of the incarnation, work, and docti-ine of the
lu'Ioemer is for the most part after the orthodox pattern, and
vi-orous and fresh, withal, llie weightiest problems are firmly
:.'r:isped. Now and then, indeed, the exposition trips, as w-hen,
I'T instance, we read, "So incarnated, Deity can be tempted,"
5tui "The devil promptly seized this first offered occasion for tempt-
i!!ir Deity." It is bad enough to interpose the Godhead of Jesus
i^ an impenetrable shield for his manhood against the force of
••rni.tation, but it is inconceivable that the Godhead should
ilH-lfbe the subject of attack.

FiMI redemption for all having been provided by the Logos
^'•cording to the eternal ideas in tbe Father, it remained for the
H"!y Spirit to api)ly it in the conviction, conversion, and sancti-
"':mouof men. The sections discussing theniauner of his agency
^^'d (he work which he accompli^jhes draw upon the strongest
1

'i^"«'rs of the author, but he is not able to avoid the fearful col-

'-T-o which befoUs every attempt to combine "efiectual calling"
''it.'i universal redemption and human freedom. Xo amount of
' ("titiou and emphasis can obliterate the contradiction. Xor
''^->s the Spirit fulfill his office of applying the redemption, if he
•^'.!- to give sufficient help for repentance to all for whom Christ
•"l- A tuniing freely that is also a *' secured " turning is but
^"' Itirning of a machine. " Wliy not turn more? Why not
'^^0 .all? "•become thus truly groveling questions. This, how-
*^'f. IS the fault of the system, and not of Dr. llickok. l^ut we
'»\f not this apology for his adducing I'aul's doctrine '' (hat all,

^^vs and Gentiles, are under sin," and Solomon's well-worn
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Etateracnt that "There, is not a just man on earth that doeth <:,.
;

and siuneth not," to prove the completion of sanctificaliou oi./.

at death ; and still less for his Scripture argument for uncon-ii

tional perseverance. We pass by several passages, torn and jar

verted from their logical connection, to the unscliolarly rcadii;'

of ITcb. vi, 4-6: "It is impossible. .. if they shall fall away."

Br. riickok is, or ought to be, sufficiently familiar %vith his Greek

Testauient to know that what our version so strangely interpri''

is aorist and not future, declarative and not conditional, and cuu ^>|

only be translated, c/;i'i have fallen aioay. Yet upon the fai-c ^^
reading he builds a whole paragraph^ of argument, which, witi; ^li

the loss of its foundation, falls helpless to the ground. Instead > i • =

the " strongest expression of improbability," the passage i.- .i

statement of actual occurrence, doubtless within the knowlcij.

of his readers, of Hebrew Christians who had abandoned ChrL-i, |',
\

and joined v>ith Jews in denouncing him as an impostor.

The fifth and final chaj^ter of the work, on last things in i'-

demption, presents many thoughtfid views, which we can only

outline. In death the animal body drops off and dissolves, hnv-

ing the spirit and soul immortal but separated. The soul has i'-

soul-body made up of "the substantial material forces that wcr-

tho basis of the animal body," and the spirit has also its body, cm-

sisting of ethereal forces. Complete individuality is interruptei

in death ; the spirit, with the sj)irit-body, goes out in freeil"!-;

into the ethereal universe, restricted only by its own moral di-

position; while the sentient soul, with its soul-body, reiDaii:^

behind, unconscious but indestructible. In the resurrection tl;--

rational si)irit finds its own sentient soul, the spiritual body unit'

with the p-^ychical body by virtue of the energy of the spin'.

thoroughly eliminating whatever may remain of the material tlii-

belongs only to the earthly life, thus making " the identical ani

individual personality which dwelt on the earth." The fm-

judgment and the entrance upon the retributions of etcrni')

finish the history proper, but the author takes us on to the ck'

of the Mediatoi'ial reign, when the Son will surrender the kin-;

dom to the Father. Then, he thinks, the ends of the incarnati'-

hax'ing been accomplished, the union of the divine and human i"

the person of Christ will be severed, and his humanity boconi-.

like all others, subject to God. The pages elaborating tin-

^news will richly compensate the reader, even though they "-'"'-^

fail to carry conviction. i^. a. ^'
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S.-'^r^-'^'' on Eccksiastical Subjects. ByHEXRY l:D^\-ARD. American edition. Yol-
tm..- I, l-.'ino., pp. 438. New York : The Catholic Publicaiion Societv. 1S72.

/>-^K";.« on LirinjS'i.hjects. By UoRACK Bcsh.vki.l. 12nio., pp. 4G8. Xew York

:

.N-ril.ner, Arin«troug, & Co. 1S72.

Tw sermons of Archbishop Manning, first-n.nmcfl above, are one
ri i!n' many specimens of pulpit eloquence with vrhich the Roman
l'!iur<-h continues to adorn herself. The argumentative aim of
,- i.-h sermon, however clothed with fervid imagination, and e.\:-

j : --I'd in semi-poetic diction, is never lost from view. One scr-

M..n j.aints the age of Thomas a Becket, when all power had Hoated
i-t tlie hierarchy, in hues of rainbow radiance. Another sermon on
"The Negro Mission," to our Southern blacks, makes humble con-
f. *-ion of England's sin for sending slavery hither, but forgets all

r.-nirilion for the sin of Romanism in doing its best to perpetuate
v'lv.-ry in America. The past political history of American
(' .'.holicism is'a poor ceriiticate for lier to the American negro.

'I'hc sermons of the great pulpit thinker of ^Minnesota arc in

.1 .iiiVfrent style. A series of sententious titles are but indexes of
t!.. -Icep wisdom unfolded in the productions they indicate. Tiie

hriin of the great Congregationalist grows mightier with advanciiio-

i'^'^'-'irse/' vp&n the Attribidcs of God. B.r Stephen' CnARVOCK:, B.D., Fcllo%\' of
Nov.- Colle^'c, Oxford. "With his Life and Clmracter. By William -Svmixgio.v,
I'D. Two voUimos iii one. 8vo., pp. 513. Xew York: Robert C.irter k
B.'^..tlier!!. 1873.

Sh-.n-^na and Discourses. By Thomas Cifalmfrs, D.D., LL.D. Xow Completed by tho
f: tn;I;iotion oflns Posthiimoiis Sermons. Two volumes in one. 3vo., pp."-t73.
N'.w York: Robert Carter & Brothers. 1S73.

Ciiariiock belongs to that class of old Puritan divines whose
pl.ire is fi.ved, we suppose, beyond criticism. To us their works
ar,' magnilicent structures of religious common-place. Subject-
«vily, we catch not the slightest spark of inspiration from tliem,

uu'e.vs it be a powerful predisposition to somnolency. But, doiibt-

•'•^s. there are others to whom they are a power, and to that cast

'^1 minds we abandon them.

^ liuliners is a man whose reputation did not surpass his real

Uri-atness. His sermons were full of life and ins[)iring p'*wer.

>N <• hold him, as philosopher, theologian, and preacher, in intellcia

and grandeur of imagination tlie greatest mind tlie vScottisl) ])ulpit

'V(r j.rodiiceil. Our objection to this edition- is that its inferior

'•'•"(.rial and avoirdupois solidity ijive to the book a look of crude

'"•avHK'ss that belonged nol to the man, and belong not to the

'^p't'ndid thought overspreading the dull-looking pages.
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The Foot-Prints of Satan ; or. Tlie Devil hi History, (llie Coiiiitfrpftrt of God -.

History.) Bv Rev. Holms Re.a.d, A.M. l-iuio., pp. 5.')7. New York: i'

B. Treiu. 1872.

In a unique iiiul trenchant form Mr. Read has arranged and ar-

raigned the forces of Evil ibat now make war on the hajjjiiin...

of the world and the kingdom of Christ on earth. The variuuv

forms which Satanism puts on are analyzed and portrayed. Tii.

devil is detected in war, in intemperance, in the perversion of in

tellect, wealtli, the press ; and in false religions, of which Koniai;

ism is the specimen instance. Then comes the devil in nia;:

arousing his lusts, desecrating the marriage relations, and s])rL';\u

ing licentiousness, demoralization, disease, and death. The rtni

edy for all is Christ's second coming, destroying the destrovt r

and ruling the world in person. Meanvviiile the more imraediat'

remedy, we think, is the waging moral battle wnth the weapons o\

truth and Christianity. ]\Ir. Read's book may be recommendu 1

'to the warriors in this battle as an armory of weapons.

From At'ieisvi io CJrrisl'umitii. By Eev. George P. Pouter. 16mo., pp. 1-1.

Kfv/ York : Xels..!i & Piiillipd. 1873.

Having made the transition, Mr. Porter proposes to show ti.»

route for otiiers. He does this in a series of progressive chaptt;-'

full of senlentious suggestions. So paragraphic is he, so impatioiit

ol" over-fidlness, tliat the reader might scarce be able to make tK^

scries of lea[)S of inference did not the table of contents furnish :-

clear clue to the line of thought. Thinkers will analyze his ingot-

will) pleasure. He shows that God, the living God, is the d^-

maud of the heart and soul of man. Given humanity as it i?,

and the God of our J3ible is a necessity.

Foreign Theological Pnbl{catio7is.

Allj-hirin? l'ddaii'"jil:. (General Pedatroyics.) von Dr. E. BoiiL. "Wien:
'\'''

l;iau!i;ulk-r. ISl'J.

Public schools are based on the assumption that pu]iils are v.v<-

nierical units of like capacities and wants. The assumj^tion '•-

only partially true. Puj^ils diifer in many directions, and heiic'

retjuire ditferent qualities in instniction and in instructors. r>ii'

]iublic schools are obviously indispensable. The question tin''

arises, How can th.y be made most nearly to meet their etui •

How can theii- inevitable defectiveness be best comjdemented •'

The book beinre us i.s a conscientious endeavor to answer th)'

question, and contains theoretical and practical view.s interestii':-'
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?.) u'ac'hcrs iu all lands. The general positions of the author are

liii-M': Eilucative influencing should beau organic whole. All

i-hication that does not bear upon tlie whole destination of tbo

trj].!! is dangerous. Tbo end of education is not, as Rousseau

!jtiijljt, to make men out of Christians, but to make Christians out

-fiiicn. Teachers can accomplish their work only in so far as

•i'toy are genuine Christians. They must bo of some positive

rviiurion, and all schools should be of some confessional type. No
. ttsiT profession requires sucb a thorough preparation. The
:'. w i-r the pupils the gieater the success of the teacher. He should

U- able to enter into sympathy with the peculiar wants— health,

rsj.aoity, temperament—of each pupil. He should either be him-

-i'M the parent, or at least stand in intimate relations to the

t
.in-Tit. Children-schools are a modern jiestilence. Until eleven

• r twelve years the child's vitality should go chiefly to building

«|> ll'^ body. Until after this age the school should not seriously

j'ivade the lamily-life. 'J'he lather is the sun and the mother the

-••'II, and around these chief luminaries of the domestic firma-

v..vu\. the children and sei'vants should revolve as planets, eacb

••^K-'lient iu its pro{)er orbit. But this divinely-ordered state of

'•'liii'^s is getting sadly interrupted. The school has largely arro-

r-»'cd to itself the functions of the family. Not only so, but it is

'•^iiudLtcring the innocents by thousands. On an average, one

••ird of the volunteers for the Prussian army have to be rejected

* I'hysic-ally incapable. The exhausting iron-rule of the school-

';>-'.«'in is the cause. There is need here of reform. Ideal educa-
' ii is where the teacher is a perfect Christian, and where his

-i'Dcc comes in only as a complement to that of the parent.

'i'\u- jiodagogics of Dr. Bold vrould not injure American peda-

^ .:'je>. Are not also our public schools verging on a pernicious

*.^'t<'ru of secularism and high pressure?

'^^•'i rnd WeUsdtmer-z. (World-woo ai)d World-woil.) ei'jie Rede, von JuRGKM
''» ^!^.Y^.^.. Bonn: Adolph Maicu.-?. 1872.*

'.

-.-joi- Meyer, formerly of Ikrlin, now of Bonn, is one of

r)M<sf gonial and wide-awake philosophical dilettanti of the

He has recently published a volume of twelve lectures, iu

5i ho discusses, iu clear popular style, and from a healthy

d ^taii.l-point, the most knotty ^' Pliilosophical Question^ of

''"v." 'I'lie essay on IVrlteh/id vnd lVeIii>c/i//ierz is an able

•iii-'U of the chief sophisms oHhc pessi/Jti.'^ in of Schopcnliaucr

' •' 'i partinont of foiviKii B""k Notices is mostly furuLshcd by Prof. J-acroLx.

^'"i-):rii Skkiks, Vol. XXV.—11
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and irartinann. The position of Scliopenhauer was : All exisienc

rests ii|)on a willing to exist ; now, willing is desiring, and dc<ir

in'/ presupposes a want; but every want conditions a suiiVriri_;

hence sutiering is involved in all willing Only sufibrlng, u:;.

pleasure, is positive ; all joy, pleasure, is negative, is simply t!.c

altsecce of misery. Man is the neediest of all sentient creatur- >

As his walking is but a constantly arrested falling, so is his lilV

constantly arrested dying, and so is all mental pleasure siiuj'i}

an incessantly repressed ennui. HuTuau life is a business tli.:;

does not cover the costs. The true wisdom lies in the nircn.

of Indian Buddhism. With Schopenhauer essentially agrc •

liduard Von Ilartmann, in his "Philosophy of the Unconsciou-,

'

Bave only that he does not contest tlie reality of some positiv

pleasure in life. Ilartraann's method is empirical. He examin

and sums uj), on the one hand, all the various joj^sof life, and. t

the other, all the ills to which flesh is heir ; and then, balau'i:

tlip one sum against the other, finds that the joy-quantum ki' •

the beam. He concludes that life in general is so sad thai <

reasonable man would choose to recommence and live his I.:

over again, and that it is only the deceptive hope of a better li^

that makes us prefer life to death, exi.stence to nonentity. 1'-

fessor ]\l'eyer not only shows, step by step, the fallacies of tli

poj;>i mists, but attempts to account for the fl\cj: that so larj'

circle of political and literary journals have recently o,

>

abounded in laudation of the views of Ilartmann. Schoi't;

haucr's thoughts began to take root only in the years 1840-'

when the miseries of the German people were at their acme. 1'

chagrin following in the train of 184S drove them into still dc*.:

hopelessness, arid tlius made them receptive for a philoso})hy

despair. Ilartmann met the want, hence his popularity, ^
'

!Meyer thinks that, now that Germany has risen from her }>''

cal paralysis, the public will lose its relish for pessimism, and ti.

its regards to the sunnier fields of a sane philosophy.

/>(/• Kut-f.hvrg dcT rr.-nscUkhfn Spra.rhe, etc. (The Origin of Iluiuan Speecli.
-

von )>r. Wkhkk. Hoidelbeig. 1S71.

Professor Weber, of Freiburg, desired tM'O yenrs ago to sigiii-

tlie fiftieth annivcr>ary of his pliilosophical doctorate by the !

iicatii>n of a mature v.'ork on the harmony of })liysics, anthn';

ogv, nnd philosophy. Hindered by failing Iiealth from his

design, he is endeavoring to carry it out on some of tiie cl.

pubofdinate topics. The essay above named discusses man's !••

in nature and history, and the origin and devclo])ment of h"'
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int'ch. It is pervafled hy sound views, and forms quite a con-

tr.Hi to tl)e turn of thouglit now in vogue among a large class

,!" scientists. Some of Proiessor Weber's positions are these:

Minkind forms a separate natural kingdom ; as se]Kirate as the

nnitniil, the vegetable, and the mineral kingdoms. To overlook

iliis involves the naturalist in absurd consequences. ]Man, shut

.lU from society, learns no language-proper; he rises, like the

siiirnal, only to mimic sounds and signs to express his sensations.

Man becomes man 07ily among men. Man is never an annual

;

vorc be so he would never become mau. ^Metamorphoses of a

limited character take place within each kingdom. Varieties

iri*c within families. Genera, species, families may perish in

tvlliuic catastrophes, but are never changed into otliers. As
little as a mineral can be changed into a plant, or a plant into an

animal, so little can an animal become a man. It is astonishing

th:it talented and versatile men, like Karl Vogt, can assume that

!n;in descends from the ape. It is onl}' from a lack of philosoph-

i-al training that such absurd views are to be accounted for.

K^-;ays such as this of Dr. Weber cannot fail of a ha])py in-

fiacnce. ——.

C\ri<iU'-he Glauhijislchre vom .Vfthodi'stischcn St'.uuljninkt. (ilethodist Do.ematic.i.)

von A. SuLZiJEROER, Dr. phil. Bremen : Tractiithaus, Georgstrasse. 5D.

That vigorous j'oung oiTshoot of the Methodi.^t Episcopal Church,

tlif Methodist Confereiu^e in Germany', is beginning to add intel-

l'«tual to its spiritual fruitfulness. One of its sons gives ns here

the fn\st installment of a system of Methodist Dogmatics. In 'Sir.

Sulzberger's case the Dr. phil. is not an empty suflix. lie came
t'' it honestly, through sturdy work under great University lights.

The work he has undertaken is greatly needed by our Churcli in

'^'(•ritiany. As Dr. Sulzberger is a thorough ]Methodist in heart,

and well versed in the requisite English as well as German
'"'Urees, we have reason to hope that he will meet the demands
"I* the case. He lays his work out on an ample scale, and begins

i', in true German style, by laying the tbundations broad and

''••ep, and by abundantly fortifying them with the authority of

precedent and great names. This " Ac/i " of 189 pages contains

''illy the Introduction (150 pages) and the Doctrine of God (39

I'^ges). The Introdu<'(ion gives evidence of thorough study, and

^""iitains {a) A characterization of dogmatics
;

(b) A discussion of

•'he Scriptures as authority and norm; (',') A history of dogmatics ;

u.'id, (r^j The method of dogmatics. From a carefid look into the

^ork wc are led earnestly to hope that the gifted young author

way speedily bring it to completipn.
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PhiUsophy^ Metaphysics, and General Science.

IatnMlHdvm(.Uhc study of Biology. By H. Alleyn-e NrcHOLSox, Professor r^
Ajmiral History tmd Botany in Cniversity College, Toronto. 12mo pn I-'';
2sew lurk; Appletori & Co. lS7i>.

•, i^p. ...

This little manual lias received, as it deserves, high commendation
from the P:nglish reviows. To those who desire a brief and cl.nr
introduction to the Science of Life and living nature, as it stan.]-
at the pre.seut" hour, as free as pos.sible from technicalities, an.i
without the polemical spirit vitiating its discussions, can find no
better horn-book. A scries of momentous questions, to which the
attention of the thoughtful puldic is intensely directed at th-
present time, is discussed with perfect calmness and great cle.ii-

Jiess. The Nature of Life, Protoplasm, the " Vital Force," are tli.

t0])ics of the hrst chapter. The i\ature of Species, Elemental Coi'<.
the wonderful plienomcna of Reproduction, Spontaneous Genera-
tion, Origin of Species, Evolution, Creation, and Darwinism, iow.x
the topics of twelve chapters. The two closing chapters discu^--
the distiibiitinn of animals in space as embraced in Physical
Geography, and their distribution in time as revealed in t!.
strata of Geology.

On the topic of Pi'otoplasm, or more properly, as Dr. Beale cal'^
It, Biopla.sm, he admits the true existence of a "physical basis of
life," but exposes Huxley's stupid blunder in confoundino- i'-

basrs with tlie life itself. The basis is only a condition ot' tl.

manifestation of life, as the conductor is the basis of the manifo-r-
ation of electricity. But in neither case is the basis necessarv i

the existence of the element. Lightning exists without the o.; •

ductor, and the life may exist without the bioplasm. And fi.

phenomena of life cannot be chemically explained. There is a:

mnnense amount of cases in which theVital phenomena opo.:.-
by overriding all known chemical forces and laws. These a;-;
chemical and super-chemical forces must provisionallv, at lea-t. 1

labeled as " vital forces." It is true, science has in past times )..•

:

much advanced by rescuing to the domain of chemistry much ti:V.

was once included in the domain of '-vital force."

_

Our physiological brethren are greatly puz/.led to find a dif!:.

tion o( Z>/t'. I'ven :\[r. Nicholson, after giving some specimen^ :

dehnition lurnishod by some great scientists, which are \v.xv\-

crc.htable to them as mon of sense, to say nothing of scici. .

fairly gives it up. To us it sccnis odd that they ncvei- look to t'

world of t,um7, nor ever reccgnize such a thing as intelligence. |
their pursuit after a definition. As a psvchologist, at any^rate, v !
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Ksvf.or iina^j;inc we have, no difliculty—so far, at least, as psychol-

. ,'V i- t<Micenied. Life we define as that slate of organic matter

•hitli is necessary to its becoming the basis of intelligetice. Or,

• . ro Itriefly, Life is the organic condition of thought. Tliis,

i. r-l, defines animal life alone; and rightly, for animal lite is a
:.:'= rent (Jilng from vegetable life, and so the same description

. •.:^dit not to suit both. A^egetable life., if life it is to be called, is

i>-.!' organic condition of the true groicth process. The animal

• '.>rts the same organic life as the vegetable, with a higher

'/'.-tight-conditioning life; so that both animals and vegetables

v- •<'»r, and nothing else does grow. Neither a rolling snow-ball
r- r a crystal groxcs. but animals and plants alone do grow.

V. .;tl:iltk' life, therefore, is tJie organic condition, of growth,
«! 'I.- animal life is the organic condition of thought.

lI.)\vdoes a niicroscopist decide that a scarce visible animalcular

iiiticlc is alive? In uo other way than by its movements resem-

5- i:ig tliose ))rodnced by volitions in larger animals. So that

rf.-iijifvsted volition after all is with hira the test of life. But even

{• <• first laint gleam of sensation in a material particle would
.•n(iiy life. And this enables a psychologist, at any rate, to draw
I', (fujugld the real distinction between animals and plants, Avliich

..'! their lowest orders becouie undistinguishable to the eye of the

I '.vsioloc^ist. The animal belongs, however dimh' enlightened, to

*»-•»• intelligent world. And between intelligence and ahMvlute

^fiiiUelligence the diftei'ence is infinite. The • faintest possible

*; i"k of sensation in the lowest animal being is iii nature one

wi'di the highest intelligence, and belongs to the universe of mind
'^v.-rlunir the universe of matter.

i ' I'nrr.,:i-aJ J/,,,, ; An Examination of somo Recent Rpocnlations. By tho DuKE
<>r Arr.YLi,. l'2mo., pp. 200. New York : Dcwitt C. Lent ^ Co. 1S7 2.

A li:Mids(jme edition, essentially unaltered, of- the Duke's book.

»^ i-^ in Three Parts. Part J^'irst contains some very conclusive

s'^'urnents against "Darwinism; Part Second concedes the reality

• 'he geologic man, but, by sacrificing the Scripture chronology,

*''il maintains the descent of the race from Adam, who existed

-;!t';M ages ao-o ; Part Third endeavors to show that pritncva!

*'53n, ihougli unversed in science, possessed that clear balance «)f

•'••'ilti.s which exem-pts him from being properly called a .l>ar-

' -i sn.

In the First Part the Duke, taking Huxley's concession that man's

'••'<'!ital superiority to the brute is "practically infinite,'' unau-
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swerably ropHes that, thvx), as Ly the iiuiterialist's own conccs- >

eioii iniiid is the result of" cerebral structure or substance, it fol-

lows that there must be a practically infinite superiority in man's

brain over the highest brute brain. This at once silences all iLo

talk about there being le3S difterence in brain between lowest

man an<l liighest brute tlian between highest man and lowest

man. The Duke justly condemns the claims of the present zoolog- '

ical classifications into species to ]>resent any true view of tlio

nearness or distance to the brute of man's being^ as a whole. The

classifications are based on points Avhich, though running through

and comprehending large numbers of individuals, are really subor-

dinate points. The point by which man is classified with biman- :

nals is an incident in man's nature; and even in that incident,

namely, of the Juutd, man's superiority is measureless ; but the main

quality of man, his mind, is entirely shut out of view. Science

may, of course, have her xcay and her say ; but, then, her say say^

nothing wliatevcr as to the entire man's real relations to brute.

We do not go to Zoology to learn the true nature of man ;
for tla-

zoon is the lowest part of man.

Argyll is very conclusive against Darwin on the geologic;!!

argument. When Darwin is told that the pages of Geology fur-

ni^^l no minutely gradual advances of animal forms, he replies that

Ave have but fragmentary scraps of the full geologic record, v, hi' "" -. i

truly extends through millions of millions of years. Had we iht' i^

whole book, then you would see one pictured series of infinilci- M
inial advances. To this Professor Thomson replies that Xatu!:il k^

Philosophy refuses to allow more than one hundred millions c>l

years. Argyll additionally replies that there are some strata of

large extent in which there clearly is no break, and in which new

races aie seen to spring, with sudden completeness and m larire

numbers, into existence. These facts seem to exclude Darwini>i"

from all i<(a(us, even as a scientific hyjjothcsis. The earlit?'-

human skull that geology has dug up belonged to a Avell-devc!-

oj.icd man. Xothing seems left us save the Old Bible doctrine vi

imnu'diate creation.

After so victorious a battle vs'ith l)aruinism Ave mu(;h rv'groi

that the Duke, in the Second Pai-t, makes so easy a concession "•

the reality of the geologic man.

Sliuuld, however, the geologic man bo demonstrated Ave conU -^
•

not accept the Duke's theory in behalf of Closes. ^Ye again >.'} -^-j

that Ave should by far prefer the vicAVS of Poole and M'Caushr.i'i. -g

of the derivation of man from diflereut centers of creation. ^^ iS^S
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?}-..u!(l tlicu hold that there is a unity of the race, not in paventa'-^e

> a;, in nature—in prolificacy and in Christ, Our reason is that tlie

Puke's theory breaks the Scripture text and destroys the Messi-
a-'-ie geneaUji,'y, while Poole's only revolutionizes our exegesis of
B >iu!iil)er of Scripture texts, yet without distributing the founda-
t'-iis of our evangelical theology. But the Duke's book is a
.".'..d.'l of pure and graceful English diction, and is well worth the

j. rusal of every thinker interested in the subject.

r\r S-:unce of ^Edhetics; or. The Nature, Kinds, Laws, anr] Uses of Efauty
iu- IlK.viiY X. Day. Author of ••Lo-ic," "Art of Discourse," " Ensjlish l.itera-
ii:r..'." etc. 12n:o., pp. 404. New Haven, Conn.: Charles C. Chalticld k. Co,

JV..«tV.^sor Day (of Yale College) has very skillfully shaped the
t.Matment of ^Esthetics into a. systematic manual convenient for
tliC ordinary student and reader, and admirably adapted for the

p irposes of recitation in our academies and colleges. If our
tr./wded courses of study will admit a new insertion, this branch
«'f scholarly accom])lishment presents a very desirable addition,
-v due training of the mind in the principles of beauty improves
tlii- character and opens to the view new and boundless sources
of a pleasure almost too high and pure to be called a "pleasure."
ilieru is also a wonderful occult relation between ji^sthetic and
c'dtjc. Cultivate the mind's eye with esthetic truth, and traces of
llie divine are discerned in the system of creation, naturally rcn-
d'-Ting atheism repugnant to the feelings. And the elevating
fllccts of the study are adverse to low materialism. The solution
«^f tlie problem of the beautiful as presented by Professor Day
<-ii:djles us to feel that alike the world around us and the world
^vitjiin us, tlie macrocosm and the microcosm, are spirit in rnaf-
(i-, and that there is a genuine sympathy and oneness between
tiie divine iu both worlds.

The work is symmetrically and exhaustively divided into Four
J'arts. The first ascertains the Nature of Beauty; that is, from
•"i brief history of the various theories touching the true source of
the beautiful iii things, it decides and demonstrates the iinal and
true view of beauty itself. The second classifies the Kinds of
J'eauty

; that i.s, it traces in things the different sorts into which
they may as beautiful be di^'ided. Thence, third, a synthesis is

pven of the Lavrs of Beauty; for, after having learned wliat

Beauty is, and what &orts and forms of it there are, we may
proceed to ascertain under what ])rinciples we may decide upon
>^hat is beautiful, and how we can ourselves, discarding all the
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ujrly au(] spuriously beautiful, construct truly beautiful things
Thus we have drawn out the beauty that exists so as to eiii"v
it, an.] ue Iiaye even learned ourselves how to create it. TL,
fuur;ii part treats the lielations of Ueauty to other departnioni,
of tlKun4iif, and the Uses of Beauty in its purifying, moralizin-
an.l ennobling effects upon the character. It is rather an addcn-
<liMn to the systeni, which is complete in the previous three pa^^^
hut it j.osscsses great practical value.

("eilainly our ]niblic and private character as a people cannot
be Imrined by a leisurely and fuller study of the orderly and ij,,

becoming. Our great Kepublic excels in tierce eneroy, ycv
liable to wreck were it not that our wonderful historic train'ino- L
civil organization had so long preserved us. Burwhat danoc.
surround us and lie in our future path! Xext to CJiristianity
an<l organizing law, quite valuable to us is a tranqi'iilizing studv
by a nuu-h enlarging class of minds, of the principles that fori,.

\hy I. i<is of harmony and. order. An ennobled, refined, and relig-
ious charai't<'r is the sure basis of our future M'ell-being. yatun!
Hcicn<-.-

)!^ the hands of scoiling materiali.^ts is dragging us dowii-
wanl

;
it is well that there is a higher science or two to draw u<

upw.ud.

^'^''-Ti''''4^''V^'f'l''^"''''''-^^'^^*'^y«^-
Complete iu one volurue. I'^uvx

\V- o\s. ^cu- lork: Ri.bcrt Carter &Brother.s. 1S7S.

MX-lK-yne, born in 1S13 and dying in 1843, was a marvel ol
youthiul talent, holiness, and intense devotion to the work ofsavinj
Kouls.:md extending the reign of truth and righteousness, lie i<

vvell..fyled by the " Xashville Christian AdVocate " the " Suni-
""•>li-ld of Scotland." JJut, unlike Summerfield, he has left in \n<
w.M-ks, i;.r(uing the large body of this volume, a monument of
H^ g..m„s well worthy the study of the ministry and th--

C iiuii-h.

Uistory, Bioyraphy^ and Topography.
Jh<yj '.fihr .\!U-,ions of the Board of Commissioners for Ford'in Jfi-~:siom to th^ Ori-rr,..:,f ,....-,,„ By IIUFITS AN-i.KitsnN-,, D.D..LL.D. In two volumes. 12i:in..

,\'. !-. ...).. J{(.ston: Cori-re^Mtioaal Publishing Society. 1ST2.
Dr. And.rson's handsome volumes relate to us the history of tho
tlu- A>M.rK-:,n Missi,.,,. to the cradle of Christianity and th"
cTidir ol the nun.an race. It is a history of profound Iti-

ler.st to every h.vcr <.f n,i>sions aiul to evorv student ol
human progress. It extends from the vear lsi9, when tl.r,^.

lu-o pioneers of blessed memory, Pliny Fisk and Levi Par-
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I n-5, first started on their tour of explonition. And we may say

•?.:il the American Board seems ever to liave been happy in tlie

y^rfion/iel of its missions. The holy men and women wlio coiise-

.•:3(od themselves to this service were eminently faitliful in tJioir

livt-, an<I their deatlis were often Juminous with- tokens of tlie

.ii\iu.^ presence. There seems to have been a timely providence

j:j the awakening of the enterprise of missions for these regions

MH'iltaneously with those great changes by which modern civili-

c'.'.i.Mi Jias been rolling its waves of liglit eastward. It was a

fnatier of immense importance that the pure beams of the Gospel

^!;<>!^lll blend with those influences. Paganism, Mohammedanism,
%:'] dead Chi-istianity were ruling in the East, and wisely did

;!.(• tlioiiglitful planners of these missions uiiderstand that m
f i' r to the ,victory over the former two dead Christianity must
i'< be brmight to life. These blessed missionaries are to be

I'.iimed as the common property of the evangelic Church.

Ti.oiigh given to this work by a de?iomination, they did not go to

v.A^K' Congregatioualists or Presbyterians, but to vitalize, if pos-

*.'•'»-, the ritualisms and hierarchisnis they were to find with the

p'V.ir of godliness. Herein they were good Methodists ; seeking
•.'

]
> iform the very work which Wesley cnterprised in his day,

^.'.' <[uickeuing Churchianity into Christianity. And, like Wesley,
I'm V never withdrew from the hierarchy and organized a new
.'•-''•in until it was clear that hierarchy knew not the <lay of its

• -'Uion. The toils and expenditures of the supporters of this

W'' il »Miteii>rise have not been in vain. They have planted many
4 i uiiiiious center amid the surrounding twilight, brightening the

'*iii;j:ht into daylight. Tliey have broken down the barriers of

^''•'Jiriiinnedan intolerance, and made the" Oriental conscience free

'•' i;i<iiiiro and to accept the Gospel. They have established the
^' !il routine of a higher ord6r of life—the pulpits, the schools, the

}" riofUcals, the libraries and the presses by which the atmosphere
• •'!>;it ancient land is made rife with evangelical influences. Our

i
t\'T and our trust may well be that in another half century the

'•iiplaee of our Christianity will be awakened to a new birth

*''l life. "Wc thank Dr. Anderson for these noble volumes.

t '>V -i-rn P,-r,ny.^; cr, Tueider-.ts of the Life and Timos of Ilcv. Alfred Briiripon,

_\
^i D.D., Kniln-aehi'^ a IVriod of over Seventy Yenrs. Written bv Himself.

;" ' f- Svo.. pp. -lis."" Cinciuntiti: liitcheock & Waklen. New York : Xdsou
* '"i'-.iiil.-. 137-2.

*: tlic pr(jjiortions of the present volume be carried out Dr.

•••KusMii's portraiture will be iis nearly '" large as life" as that of
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any personage in our MctlioJist liistory since Weslej^ Sonu- v,;:;

object to its fullness of unimportant aiKl ordinary details
; hut ],..

assures us that he "has studied brevity notwitlistandiut,' it.

lengtii;" liad "emv/ incident. . . . been recorded, tlie work m^u!.'

have been greatly extended;" and that "no two incidents y.y.

ciscly alike are recorded."

As- a summary of his services he says : "I have preached nearly.

or quite, ttn thousand times—I cannot say sermons, for many i\

them were often repeated, and improved by the repetition—an.

i

have been instiuinental, under God, of saving at least six t/toi/saul

souls; and though, mustly, my work lias been on new and [ju •

ground, I have aided, directly or indirectly, in building abou;
forti/ churches.'^

As a picture of past times in the progress of Methodism and u:

our country, as furnishing testimony in regard to some import.'i!,'.

cliaracters and events, and as a record of the services of any M-
and faithful '-pioneer" in our aggressive movements, the volun.^
will doubtless be welcome to a large body of readers.

Il.ston/ of JMuKlism: Its Establisliment and Extoti.sion into the Different rar;< .

"

the hanli. After the most Authentic Sources. By L. 3. Jacoey. YohiiViP 1

liii'hh Mtihodisia. Vohuue II, American Mdhodi/,n. 12mo, paper cover* i'
35U, 47IJ. Bremen: Office of the Tract Hou.'^e. 1S70.*

"

Untoward circumstances have delayed first our receiving, an 1

then our noticing, Dr. Jacoby's volumes in good time. "We ]i;r,.

read them with interest both as an excellent presentation of tin'

subjects and a marked symbol of progress. They are Avritten t-

present to German readers the proof tliat Methodism is a movi'
ment in which the divine Spirit was the moving power. N-

•

Iiuman talent, nor a fortunate concurrence of circumstances, ii' r

eHieient machinery, nor even true doctrines, sufficed to solve ih'

prublem, though these were all present; but the Divine Presen.-.
jn tlie uheels secured their revolving progress. His story is l"! i

with the clearnes.s, plainness, and strong earnestness with ^\lli.^

tlie German mind often gra]>ples our "Christianity in earnest."'
Tlie lirst volume, after an introductory review of the aiiteii

'

religious history and conditi(Mi of Euuland, traces the rise ;i:> -

progress of original .Alethodism through its different epochs Siv
chapters carry us to th- death of the Wesleys, and two chapt.r-
mure t<. the death of Bunting. One chapter narrates the Iri-i.

* CscMchk d,s mhodUmu,, ..einer En.stelmn- nnd Au«breitun- in :
verscheidenea Theileu dor Erde. Xaeh anti,ontischen Quoilen bearhcitot. v

L.S7aouby. Er.terThoil, ,,p.3i0. Tsweiter Theil, pp. 47G. Bremen: Ve.
aes iractathauses. 1870.

J
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^.'•lioh, and Canadian Methodist liistory ; and tlie three remain-

. ,4 ciiapters review the missionary organization, tlie ecclesiastical

i-.iity, and tlic liierature of English Methodism.

The second volume presents the history of American Methodism,

! .\vn to 18C8, in eight chapters. Two chapters then review our

;.r.itiire and our missions. The eleventh chapter, forming, very

I
-..jtc-rly, full one third of the volume, narrates the history of

• trriiKiii Methodism, from its first dawn in the conversion of

William Nast, through its spread in x\merica and Fatherland,

.'..un to the date of publication. The founding and growth of our

Theological Seminary under, successively, Professor Warren and

l*r<'f*-ssor Hurst, are duly traced. The two final chapters describe

iir ecclesiastical organization, and furnisli a summary of thedoc-

'.riiios of ^fethodism. Tiiis summary is given M'ith great clcar-

\.: >-i and simplicity, mosti}', indeed, in the translated words of

\\\-;loy liimself In the German part of our work Dr. Jacoby
.1^ lii/cri fu leading a sharer that he was eminently fitted to be its

Ms'vurian. These volumes are admirably suited for circulation

:» iioiig German readers on both sides of the Atlantic ; and Anglo-

Atucricaus readers of German may find a peculiar zest in seeing

•ii'-- story of Methodism told in the deep Teutonic brogue.

•';.' '"nxia for Ilealtk, Pka>>a-e, and I^esidence. ByCilAKLKS Nordhoff. Author of

"'^ipc Cod and All Alonu' Siiort','' etc. Svo., pp. 1.'55. New York: }i;ifi)er

-t Lrothc-rs. 1S72.

If you are going to visit California you will read Mr. XordliolV's

'•<.''.'k as counselor and guide. If you cannot make a visit you can
r* ad the book as a substitute. Perhaps you may know more of

< Jnionna by the book without the visit than by the visit without
!"• hook. At any rate the author is a very natural well-aired

''avL-lfr, who is sure to see what ouglit to be seen, and know what
"i-'ht to be known, with a facile and lu-arty way of telling the
**!•: 'h--, free from the cflbrt to be ceaselessly brilliant. Whate\-er
i"> !'i<'turesque for the sentimentalist, or ]iaying for the emigrant,
C'r hygienic for the invalid, is here uniblded iu narrative, and,
^h>£e possible, made visible iu engraving. It is a grand suri)risc

v..:ii tt,e Almighty has wrought for us, that the richest and sweetest
y^n of our continental heritage has but just opened before us. It

' !"!is as a rich reward for that free and glorious energy which has

'•':in<hMl our republican system, preserved at the price of rivor-; of

U.'xmI our nationality, and consummated our interoceanic raih-oad,

{•ri-pared and bestowed by Infinite Goodness, It is, however, in

"ur j.'ermaneut character as a consistent and constitutional semi-
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invalid, selJom sick and never well, that we have read this book \\\v

most interest. We \vere, for a wliile, enabled to live in rieli ii;,

agination in the American Italy, superior to Italy herself, ofSou;!:

em California, so reffcsliingly, that when we had finished, tl.

iri-itation of our broncliials was so sensibly diminished ihnt v,.

concluded not to go.

A Journey to Egypt nnd the flohj Land in 1SG9-70. By Henry M. HAnMOX, III'

Professor of Aucieut Laii^'ua;,'C-s and Literature in Dickinson College, Carii.->.

Pa. 12mo., pp. 3:52. Philadelplda: J. B. Lippincott & Co. 1873."

Professor Harmon has taken the usual tour booked .up hv

countless predecessors, and he states, himself, the queslinii,

" Wliy publi.-h y " lie indicates some originalities on some s| ..-

cial points contained in liis l)ook. But the true reason is tli;*:

every leading man luis a circle, or a number of concentric cireiiN

wlio from acquaintance and sympathy will see more iVcshlv

througli his c) cs, and may well be induced to look and lean;

what is new ti» them, though old to the rest of the reading wotl'i.

The rriifer-sor is not, like some of his i)redecessors, sensationaI!\

witty, or picturesque, or sentimental. We do not remember a sen-

tence that tries to bo elocjuent or poetical". Thinr/s as tJicy are, wit.'i

clear, strong prosaic percei>tion, a rc^ presented, so that those wh-
make his eyes their spy-glasses will bo aj)t to see them as tlicv

are too.

Dr. J. J. I. von Dvliirt'jcrs FubJcs respecting the Popes in the Middle Ages. Translat.^

:

by Alfred Pi.UMint, K.^'uthcr wiih Dr. DGUingor's Essay on tlio Pro[.hi:.
Spirit and- the- Prepii--eies of the ('liristifiu l-;ra. Translated for the A'.ner;':'-)

Edition, with an Inrr<;.di!-ti.;n and No.,..^ by Hexrt B. Smith, D.D. ll'mo., i

;

^G;!. XfW York: Dodd >t .Mead. 1S72.

We turn to Dullinger in liic Held of investigation here selectci

as an ultimate authority. Was there ever really a female V^^\-

Joan? How abcut the heresy uf j'opo Ilonorius ? Did IIu^^

tridy pre.lict the oming of Luther? AVas Savonarola acliKi!:.-

endowed with prophetic i)Ower ? Tiiis venerable doctor has ai:

the data in reach
; he ha^ tlie brain for ultimate investigation, an i

the honesty to teli the truth. He is far nearer to infallibility ih.'.-

the plump old gentleman with the three-storied cap down at ti-'

Vatican. Onr learned papistical controversialists, from time iia-

memorial down to Father Ibirkc, have ever assumed one sur

axiom of liistnrical inve>tigatlon, namely, whatever tells for th'

Church is true
; wluUe\-er xi adverse is " a Protestant lie."
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Educational.

4 JL'i'ifirti cf American Literature. A Text-book for Scliools and Colleges. Bv
ius'L. ll.urr, LL.D., Professor of Rhetoric in the College of Xew Jersey
jru.a, p!'. f'-ll. Fhiladeli.hia: Eldredge & Brother. 1S73.

Ti.i- i^ Olio of a, course of volumes-intended to indiict the scholar

ir.X'* :» complete mastery of English and American literature,

£..<ti<.-ed with commendation in a former " Quarterly." Tlic entire

xvurso i.s constructed on a plan somewhat original and attiactive

v.l. :illln)iigh educational xise is the true test of practicability we
.'Ij.'.ild Judge it from examination to be admirably ada])ted to the

I. jchcr's purposes. Tlie present volume is the result of no little

bl'or in collecting fresh materials for a complete summarv of

Aaurican literature. One oi-iginal point in the work is tliat the

i jUjvu- has discovered that theology belongs within the range of

s ii:ai>»n's literature. Heretofore any mediocrity in itoetrj^, nov-

«K, tssays, and secular history has been "literature;" but an

K'lwards, a Barnes, or a Ilodge, though master minds in the

!.!L'liest range of thought, have been excluded from that high
'!< main. It is easy to find fault with details in so pioneer a

u>!unie. Some may doubt whether the continuance of the plan
of 'grouping a set of vrriters under one prominent name is desir-

ah'e in a presentation of ^u*//<^ authors. Some may wonder why
Aiidrow- D, White, who can scarce be considered as an ''author"
ii all, should be spread out to so disproportionate an extent.

Mtihodists will miss the names of AVilbur Fisk, James Floy, and
Kdward Thomson. And the Church South claims that tlie book
K.i^ been too exclusively a northern exposure. Dr. Hart thus
I^'i.ls himself an arbiter of fame, and doubtless knows how to

«'>^r])rL-t all grumblings into tributes to the dignity of his oflicc

-^ii'l the importance of his* work. One volume more, entitled "A
^ii'i-t CVuirse of Literature," now in preparation, will complete
•j|> admirable series of live.

A Ccnwm lieade^- to sucreed the German Course. Bv George F. CoiirORr, A.il.
2-|!i!o., pp. 4:!2. >s'e\v York: Harper & Brothers.

"
1871.

A ucrmnn Cuurse adap'td to use in Collyjes, High-schools, and Jcadanies. By
Oiv.uGE F. COJIFOKT, A.iL 12mo., pp. -198. New York: Harper & Brothers.

^^'^ yinl German Eea'kr, to succeed the ''First Book in German." By George F.

'''.."MKOUT, A.M. 12ino., pp. 99. New York: JFarper & Brothers. 1872.
" -^f't'tua' of German Conversation, to succeed the German Course. Bv Gkouoe F.

Comfort,' A.M. limo., pp. 238. New York: Harper & Brother.^.' 1S7 2.

»» e bring together thu volumes of German instruction books by
i'rofessor Comfort, tijc present able Professor of ]\Iodern Lan-

Ki^^igcs in the Synicusc University. The first of the volumes is
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an improvement upon Ollendorf. The second is a scnies of sil.

tions from tlie most classic authors of Germany, accompani.
;

M-itli notes ricli with suggestions in coni}>arative philology, 'f!.

third is a smaller book of simple lessons. The last is a series .

;'

conversations, with English traiislations, giving a wealtli of wor.]-

plivases, and information for a traveler in Deutschland. Tencli= r>

and professors may find the ^vhole course unrivaled for its j-r,:

poses.

LiteratuvG and Fiction.

Tht Divine Tragedy. By IIkxet Wadswortii Loxofellow. 12mo., pp. II'

Boston: James R. Osgood & Co. 1811.

The Pennvjhania rUgrim, and other Poems. By John- r4REEXLEA.F "Wnmi' .

12mo., pp. 12;). Boston: .JaniPs R. Osgood i Co. 1872.

TUe M'vq'X''- of the Gods. By Bayard Taylor. 12mo., pp. 48. Boston: Ja:i

R. Osgood' & Co. 1872.

The poets have taken to making tlieir profession of faith, Bava'.:;

Taylor summons the leading deity of each past religion su

cessivcly to the scenes, (Jehovah among them,) and makis .

divine " Voice from space" pronounce upon the relative trulh, ar.i

promise in'the future the absolute truth. The Voice authenticiu-

beauty as divine, and, as "God of Love," pronounces EmamI!
to be his " one begotten Son, in whom I am well pleast;il."

Though not a confession of the full truth of the New Testamcn;,

the poem is reverent, Christian, hopeful, and wrought out with w <

little poetic power.

WunTiEU lays aside his clarion and takes up his pastoral rt' i

to show that Quakerism down in Pennsylvania is as worthy

bard and a world-wide conimeinoration as Puritanism up in X--"

England. Germantown is nobler double to Plymouth. Xow v.
•

believe in the " inner light ;" but the best glimpse we can got -i-

its pure blaze tells us.tliat what Germantown lacked and Plymoiitl:

possessed was jiower. This was wdiy Wesley forsook tlie Morii-

vians. His energetic soul, inspired by a bold, aggressive fait!'.

abandoned the meek l)rethren to tlieir quiet, and, we fear, t'^'

selfish watching the serene candle in tlie soul. Alas, their cani'
•

is dimming away into darkness! The candle ought sometini'^s \"

be a bhizing torch, cutting the V)l:ick midnight with its fiery swopl.

and lighting the way even, if it must be, through war and bloi>i-

fihcd, to truth and freedom.

Fluent and tluid Loxgfku.ow has shown how near the Go'^i"!'

are to poetry. It lakes but a few transpositions and extra toucli ^

of his golden pen to do tlie homely evangelists into sweet rhytlu'i-

lie believes, apparently, in them all, and in the Apostles' Crco.i

i
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t.-» boot. IIo can, doubtless, indorse the dying creed of the kite

rw.>a-sinated Richardson :
" There is a o-reat comfort in believing

i'a:it Jesus Christ was somethingr more than man."

Miscdlaneov.s.

Tv English in Irelarul in the Eighteenth Century. By Jaiiks Axtfioxt Fr.orriE,

M.A. In two volumes. Volume I. 12mo., pp. 038. New York : Scribner, Arm-
.-;rong, & Co. ]S73.

.Mr. Froude's visit and lectures v.'ill gi\ e a special interest to

liiis work.

CiiTiitij S^ri'is. No. IX. The Earth a Great Magnet. A Lecture delivered bc-

l'.)rc the Yale Scieutilic Club, February 12. 1872. F.y Alfrkd M.ashall
M.4.YKH, Ph.D., Professor of I'hysics iti the Stevens Institute of Technolotrv.
I'.'tno.. paper cover, pp. 74. Xew Haven, Conn.: C. C. Chatfield & Co. 1572.

Prufessor Mayer's Lecture, delivered in free, popular style, on

oao of the most interesting phases of science, is among the best

i'f.Mr. Chatfield's admirable "University Series."

P.: r<nhn'!. By Cakl Behxiiaud Moll, D.D. Translated from the German,
with Additions, by Rev. Charlks Briggs, Rev. Joun" Forsyth, D.P., Rev.
Jamks B. IlA>rMO.N-D, and Rev. J. Frkd. M'Curdy. Together with a New Ver-
sion of the Psahus and rhilological Xotes, by Rev. Tiichas J. Coxant, D.D.
12mo., pn. SIC. XewYork: Scribner, Armstrong, ..^ Co. 1S72.

t)ur brief examination induces us to believe that this is a very
riv^'h contribution to our literature on the Psalms.
,>':'il:sp€are's Comedy of the M'-rcha:,it of Venice. Edited, with Notes, by "\^'illtam

J. llOLFE, A.M. With Engravings. 12mo., pp. IGS. New York :' Harper &
Brotliers. 1871.

S' ql^pcarc's Tnvjcdy of Jidias Ca-var. Edited,- with Notes, by "WiiLLiAii J. Rolfe,
A..\{. With Engravings. 12mu., pp. 189. New York: Harper .t Biotliors.

1872.

'^i.nhjieare's IlU'ory of King Henry the Eighth. Edited, with Notes, by Vjm.iam
J. ROLEE, A.M. With Engravings. 12iiio., pp. 210. New York': Harper i'.

Brother.s. 1872.

iiK'd-speare's Comedy of 77ie Tempest Edited, with Notes, by Wn.UAM .7. Rolfe,
A.M. With Engravings. 12mo., pp. 148. New York: Harper & Brothers.
1S71.

A scries of individual master-pieces of the great master, in neat

form, and illustrated with valuable notes.

Wat^r and Land. Bv Jacob Abeott. With numerous Engravhigs. 12mo.,

pp.330. New York: Harper A, Brother.?. 1872.
Li'iht. By Jacob Abbott. Witli numerous Engravings. 12mo., pp. 313. Nev/
York: Har-por & Brothers. 1871.

Fjrr.: By Jacob Abbott. Witli numerous Plugravings. 12mo., pp. 305. Now
York: Harper & Brothers. 1873.

lu this series a very ingenious attempt is made at so blending

fioino of the profoundest ])roblems of science with a familiar nar-

^Uive as to connect them with daily thought and life, catching

the illustrations from constantly occurring objects. Individually

we should prefer the science by itself; but there are thoiisan-ls to

whom the science is a pill, and the story the sugar-coating,

uiaklngthe pill "swallowable."
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Elsie's Girlhood. By Martha FAnQuiiAEsON-. ] 2mo., pp. 422. New "i'ork

.

Dod-i & Moad. 1872.

The Lilliii'jitonrsof LiUiivj.stnae. By F.y.MA Jane WorajoiSK Illustrated. 12;:,
.,

pj). 42.^. New Yoik: Dodd & Mc;i(i. 1S7 2.

Lanid Boone, the Pioneer of Kenhic!:'/. By Jolm S. C. Ae);ott. Illustnit";

12mo., pp. 3.T1. Dorld & Mead. 1S72.

Granville VnUcij. By Jacob Ahuuti'. 12ino., pp. Sly. New York: Dodd .<

Mead. 1372.

For Come ie nee' Sake. Bv tlio Autiior of "Alice Lee's Discipline," etc. 12i:.t..

pp. 215. Now York: 'Dodd & Afend. 1372.

Fi/icen Years of Prayer i,i the Fulton-streel Meeting. By S. Ir.-en'eus Pr,L\!;

12nio., pp. 345. New York: Scribner, Armstroug, & Co. 1872.

The following works receiv^c-d, and notices postponed to no.vi

Qiuirtt.'ily :

Bl'irkics Four Fha.ses of Murak. Scribner, Arinstrong, & Co.

Whitticr's ro:':ns. Coinplete. J. K. Osyood & Go.

Under the efficient superintendence of Dr. Vincent a great ac-

tivity prevails in the Sunday-School Department of our Church.

The Committee of Instruction has issued a circular announcir.;.'

the connnencement in January of the new course of Bible Sliidy

which is based upon the " International Series,'"' but which suj'-

plements a Ciiuiicn Coukse comprising " Catechism Number

One," "'Special Lesson.s in Bible History, Chronology, and Gj-

ography," '• Memory Lessons " from Scripture, etc.

This is a grand movement. \ye wish it abundant succo>h.

The following is the Fik.st Yk\r's Cottksk :

1. TwExry-iouii Lkssoxs in Gknksis, with Home lieadina:^,

occasional Lectures, special class-cxercises, etc., by which tiii'

wliole book of Genesis may be carefully examined.

2. TwKNTV-FoUR Lkssoxs IX JIAoHE^v, with special stiidie-

as above. The design of the "International Committee " is tlm-

feet forth in their report: ''Some portion of each year (of tlii'

seven) will be spent in studying the character and work of Christ-

half the tiist year to his life as recorded by Matthew. During tli''

second year similar studies will be suggested in JIarl\ and ai't^ r

that in Li(/,c and Jo/i?i,^'' etc., etc.

;5. ^Ip:mo]:v Lkssoxs. "The Ten Commandments," '• Tho

Lord's Prayei-," " The First, Twenty-Third, and One Ilundrcdt';:

l*salms," "The Beatitudes," '• The Apostles' Creed," " Tlie Hap-

tism:d Covenant."

4. ScpPLCMKXTAL Lkssoxs in the " Bible as a Book," th«'

" Books of the Bible," " Outlines of Bible History, Chronology,

and Geography."

5. TiiK Ciiri:CH Catki'Uism. Xumbkk Osk.

0. Si'iZCI.VL MiSSIOXAliY ExEi:C]Si:s.
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nUARTEIlLY EEVIEW.

APKIL, 1873.

Ar.T. I.—THE UNITY OF THE PHYSICAL "WOKLD

> Ci'l Gcolojiqne. Prodrome dc geolo,2:ie comparea. Par Stanislas Mecxiek.
l-ni-. 1S71.

/ •' Syfdralanolyse in Hirer Anivendung auf die S/oJfe der Erde v.nd die Kntu.r der

ti:!u!n--hkcrper, Gemeinfi'isdich dargcstellL vou Dr. II. Schellen". Zweite Auf-

'.i.-c. Braunschweig. 1871.

r-r Hrnvens. An Ilhistrated Hnnd-book of Popular Astronomy. Ey Amedke
'''VA.iims. Edited by J. Xorman Lockyeu, F.R.A.S., F.R.S. Fourth edition.

;:-vist'd by Riciiakd A. Pkoctor, B.A, F.R.A.S. New York. 1871.

't 5 iUmentaire d'Astronomie. Par M. CiL Delauxat. Paris. 1S70.

i^^ '<':il. Expose de principaks dJcouvertes vtodi^rnes surla structure dn cct a.<frc,so7i

^- "hence dnns Vunivers et scs relatione avec Ics cadres corps Celtics. Par lo P. Sec-
< ill, S. J. Paris. 1870.

."^ ^vn: Ruler, Fire. Light, and Life of the Planetary System. By RrcnARD A.

i':;ocroii, B.A., F.R.A.S. London. 1S71.

Tirj six %vorks wliose titles are above cited may serve to index

* ficf-'iit progress in cosmical phj'sics whicli constitutes one of

'••0 must notewortliy features of the science of the nineteenth

'*'•;!» ury. They report additions made to our knoAvlcdgc of
'•••

f'on.=;titution and history of tlic heavenly bodies during the

-•t ton or fifteen years scarcely equaled by the acquisitions

' i" ;iMy previous decade and a half. This recent ^irogress, vast

*' it is, yields in interest to the promises of the new status

'^'kh lias been conferred upon scientific investigation. The
" ivncos arc out of their ruts. The time is past when each

'i^-'Malist can spend a life-time over his chosen j-roblems vilii-

v;t arousing the interest of laborers in other fields, or hojie to

I'ouurn Seiues, Vol. XXV.—12
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attain to prompt and valid solutions without calling tlicm f

his aid—each with such knowledge and appliances as his ou:i \

labors liavc placed at his command. A new sympathy amoi:,-
\

the sciences is awakened. They are beginning to reach a cor;;- \

nion ground, and to reflect the nnity which belongs to the m\\

versal system of truth. The sciences are becoming broadem.-i
\

and liberalized; their metes and bounds are less distinct'r^

marked
; like the colors of the rainbow, they mutually over!;>;

and blend, and lose all separate identity, save in their dominair ;

features, because, like the colors of the rainbow, they are or.lv

the outcome of a varied unity.

The asironomer, seeking for a knowledge of the lieavculv

bodies, first lays the theory of optics under contribution t'

imj^rove his power of seeing. Then he linds himself in tl..'

midst of a universe animated by mechanical forces, and execut-

ing its activities through geometrical forms and along matb.v

matical lines. Tiie astronomer must needs be an optician anl

a geometer. Next, optics places at his service a pccnlii.-
]

instrument, which, by a marvelous resolution of light from {h \

sun and stai-s, presents a body of phenomena utterly unintcli:- |

gible till chemistry steps in and introduces to his acquaintaiir • 1

the guests of the laboratory. ]S"ow he calls over the nanie> ^ i' I

sodium, hydrogen, and barium, and they respond to him fit.:-: 3

star and nebula, I

The geologist, beginning with the attenipt to unravel t!/
|

structural arrangement of the materials of tlie earth, soon uN
|

covers tliat it has had a history—that he must endeavor :

|
trace tliC successive monuments of this history back to its co::

|
mencement. He calls upon the mineralogist to expound ll • 1

constitution of the rocks—the solid records of the history wli^ I

reality is disclosed
; and the chemist appears, to reduce •••'

|

thing-; to five or six dozen simples. Soon he discovers c\ |

doncos of ancient heat, and finds himself involved in c^\-'
\

ments u[«_.n the actual escape of heat from the earth, i-'
J

abstruse mathematical calculations in reference to the iuh«
|

sary or ])o^^iblc rate of cooling from any assignable conditiMii. |

lie penetrates back to a molten state, and here he catches ti.

|

utterances of the astronomer, gazing through his tube at ^'

*Poc- cs}>ocia!ly the researches of Puisson, Fourier, Hopkins, and Tliora.so:!,i

William.)
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.;n :uid the stars. ''Igneous vapors," "molten worlds," are

r. rxp'i-led from the depths of space. "And here," responds the

f "roluuist, " in the very world whicli is our observatory', behold

s phiiietary slag which, some time back, was a 'molten world,'

s!i<l why not an 'igneous vapor?'" Geology and astronomy

i-iii lumds and set out in the search for formative worlds

wliich may serve as types of ancient stages of terrestrial history.

J.'iterin tliat liistoryarc found the relics of organized creatures,

t!j..>n which existence lias been conferred as the world was fitted

iov them. The rocky beds of the earth's crust are their tombs,

':-\\'x\i no sacred scruples restrain the geologist from exploring.

With tlic zoologist upon his right, and the botanist upon liis

i.-l't, lie walks among tliese tombs, and as his companions pro-

!;'-unce the names and alliances of these relics of the organic

•.v..rld he assigns them their respective places in the system of

terrestrial preparations, and writes down their respective epochs

;n the unfolding of the pre-Adamic ages. Thus geology is the

r».>ultant of meclianics, thcrmotics, mathematics, mineralogy,

clK-mistry, astronomy, zoology, and botany, and of all the

••vi'h which these sciences summon to their completion and

tliiciency.

It is this conception of tlie sources of geological information

'"liich AT. Meunier has brought into requisition in seeking to

rt.trace the evolution of our world to its beginning. lie sees

••i tlio present condition of the masses of cosmical matter pict-

i^ics of a former condition of the earth. Drawing upon tlie

••'Aly of astronomical facts, which nowhere find a completer pop-

"!ar Etatenient than in the works of Guillemin, Delaunay, or

Ciltunbers," he presents us an array of evidences demonstrat-

:-!g a unity, not only of the physical sciences, but of the domin-

'•"11 of the forces of matter, and the intelligence which their

•i'.tivities reveal throughout the utmost breadth of the visible

•Jiiivorse. The work of Father Secchi, of the " Roman Col-

-<c'e,''' is a charming volume, setting forth in fulicr detail

^ vt-ry thing which is known respecting the sun as a cosniicul

'•"dy. It embraces the results of the Jesuit father's original

•' nervations and speculations upon the sun and its relations to

'•le otlier heavenly bodies, the earliest records of which may
•"-• found scattered through the volumes of the Comtts rcTuJus

* Chambers' (Geo.F.) "Descriptive Astronomy." 8vo., pp. SIC. Oxford, 1SC7.
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of the Academie dcs Sciences at Paris from 1S63 to IbT",

Proctor's work, which appeared ahnost himultaneously, is ^\ ri..

ten with the same object in view, and, like the other, contain.

a hii'ge infusion of originality. The most marvelous recL-::;

advances in cosmlcal physics have been attained througli tl

use of the spectroscope, which has brought ns to a knowledj

of the chemical constitution of the stars—a mysterious analv.'!-

<:.f matter from whicli we are separated by millions and billi'.:

of miles. The philosophy and forms of the spectroscope, tu.

:

its applications in spectral analysis, are completely set forth a;.';

magniiicently illustrated in the work of SchcUen, which has tL

furtlier merit of being the most recent work of its class— :.

prime quality in reports of scientific progress, characterized ly

Buch strides as liavc been taken by spectroscopic research.*

A survey of the field of scientific truth, as set forth in tin.-.

works, is well adapted to impress the reader with a convicti'

:

that all parts of the visible universe appertain to one systoi::

of tilings ; that all liave proceeded from one commenccme:.'.,

have been actuated by one impulse, have experienced one hi-

tory, are bound to a common destination ; and that each cn-

cmplifics, at every moment of its existence, a stap'e of evoluti":.

v.-hich is embraced in the life of every other. These fact?, ^

largely reinforced by recent discoveries, reflect important \vs.

'

upon the question of evolution in the material world ; but v

propose to confine our attention to the scientific proofs of t! .

co-ciniMent unity of the system of matter.

I. The order and v/aiformities of the solar system.

(1.) Orlntal motions. When we lift our thoughts to the co':-

tcmplation of the planetary system, of M'hich our earth i- ^

member, we arc profoundly imp>ressed by the harmony of tlK---

silent but majestic movements executed in the depths of sj'iv:-

The noiseless Jlight of over a hundred worlds about a connr.''-

center, passing and repassing without collision or mistake, h!'-

])artnci's moving through the orderly mazes of a dance, i--
••

*TI'.i.-< work lias ba.'n Ininslatcd iuto I'^ncrlisli by the daughters of tbc a>'r '
•

iner Lasfoll. and editod, with notes, hj 'WiiHam Ilum^'ins. An edition of th'" tr."
'

lation id publisb.ed by Van Xostrand, >sev,- York. The subject is also exi-laiat-^
•'

the works of rroctor and Secchi, cited above. Roscoc's "Spectrum Analvi^i-^
•'

£i!?o repul)lislied in New York; and information conveniently accessible ni-T
'

found in CliatlloM's " University Series," Xo. YIT, and Lee & Shcpard"s "l-

,

Hour Recreations in Topular Science," Xos. Ill, IV, and Y.
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M'lctacle ^^cll calculated to awaken tlie emotions of every soul

hut ilead to the sentiment of tlie sublime.

Kj^dit major planets are knov/n to belong to this system, be-

i>'.Jes one liuudred and twenty-one - minor planets, or asteroids,

already discovered. These one hundred and twenty-nine bod-

ies all possess a common orbital motion, from west to east,

around the same center, indicating at once that they all belong

U) one system, regulated by a common law. This conviction is

rtrengthcncd when we observe that the several orbits pc'Ssess

the same mathematical properties, and that the planets move
wirii corresponding velocities in corresponding parts of their

-.-rbits. Tlie orbits, for instance, as expressed by the first law
of Kepler, are all ellipses, with the sun situated in one of their

f-'ci ; while the motions of all the planets are most rapid when
J!) their lower apsides—or those parts of their orbits nearest tlie

m:h—and slowest at the opposite extremities of their orbits.

Moreover, it appears from mathematical demonstration that

the orbital motion of every planet is capable of being caused
by the action of two forces—the one a tangential impulse^ giv-

i;-'g the planet a motion tlirough space, which, from the inertia

of matter, would be continuous, the other a constant force, act-

:t!i,' in the direction of the center of gravity of the sun, with an

'.ntousity varying directly as the masses and inversely as the

t^p.iare of the planet's distance from the sun.

In the next place it will be observed that these orbits all lie

:ti nearly the same absolute plane, suggesting that the planet-

'•^r\ movements have all been generated under uniform cireum-

^l:lnccs. They do not present the spectacle of a swaru] of bees,

Girting in every conceivable direction through space, each actu-

•it'--'l by an independent impulse, but rather the consonant and
-ivtliinical movements of a fleet of ships wafted onward by a

t'junnon breeze.

liic orderly arrangements of the planets in respect to dis-

'•'.Tices from the sun must also be noted. They revolve at reg-

uhi:-ly graduated distances. J^To clashing can ever occur,

-ih-.rcuver, there are nuitliematical relations existing between

* n<c one hundred and eighteenth was discovered, March 15, 1ST2, by Dr.

^'•••er, of l;;ik: ; the one liuiidred and nineteenili, April 3, by I'rof. Watson, of Ana
AriTjr; the one hundred and twentieth, April 10, by Borelli, of Naples ; and iho
t'-io Lundred and tweutj-drst,' May 12, by Watson.
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their velocities, periodic revolutions, and distances from the sun,

which are the &anie for all the planets, and show that the sain^

physical laws extend throughout the solar system. These rcLi-

tions are known as the second and third laws of Kepler, rm 1

are thus enunciated

:

2. The radius vector of any planet (that is, the line from tLt-

planet to the center of its motion) svjceps over equal areas in

equal times.

3. The squares of the periodic times of the planets are {

eac/i other as the cuhes cf their mean distancesfrom the sun.

These relations are absolutely fixed, and they demonstrate

that one dominion extends to the utmost limits of the solur

Bystem.

(2.) Satellites. A further correspondence among the sever;'.:

members of this system is the presence of secondary planets ic-

volving about five of them. The earth is accompanied by oii<-

eatellite, Ju]iiter by four, Saturn by eight, Uranus by six -:

eight, and Xeptune by one or more. Each satellite revolvi-

about its priuiaryin an elliptic orbit, having the primary planet

in one of the foci. The direction of the orbital motion of the

satellites, like that of the primaries, is from M'est to east—ex-

cept that the satellites of Uranus, and probably of Xeptune.

exhibit a retrograde motion, from east to west. Could we suj.-

posc that the direction of the original motion, in the s^'steni^

of Uranus and Keptune, was from west to east, and that, 1}

some convulsion, tliose systems had been bodily overturned, ;'

is apparent that the same actual motion of the satellites, in rcf-

eience to their primaries, would become a reversed motion i::

reference to the earth, or any other fixed point in space. T!'--

may be illustrated to the eye by the use of a watch. Whe:.

the wateh lies upon its back, the extremities of the pointer-

represent satellites having a direct motion. In that part o\

their circuit nearest the observer that motion is from right !•'

left; or, if the person be facing southward toward the bfl'-.

where the planetary bodies appear, the motion is from wed
east. If now the watch be inverted, so as to lie on its face, tlr.

extremities of the pointers ntove from left to right, a meti''-

which, transferred to the soutliern heavens, as ])etbre, beceiii'-

retrograde—that is, a motion from east to west." If it w«.:<

*Thc orbiui! moti-jna licro refeirud lo must ijot bo couToimJod with the tipi-^'"
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aiiiiissible, tlierefore,_ to suppose that, since the bh-th of the

j\>tcMns of Uranus and Xeptune, they have undergone an in^•cr-

twa\ in space, it appears that, notwithstanding the anomaly

v.hich they present, their rotations in respect to themselves are

i:i tlic same direction as the motions of the other systems ;-

;.!iJ they are thus original parts of what appears to be a com-

!;iun elfect traceable to a general cause responsible for the uni-

:',.rin movements executed tlironghout the solar system.

i\j) Axial Qjiotions. In the next place, all the planetary bod-

i. r revulve upon their own axes. It is further remarkable that

t!ie axial motions are all in the same direction, and that this

direction is the same as tliat in which the planets revolve in

riicir orbits. It is probable, however, that Uranus and In'o])-

tune have a retrograde motion, like their satellites; but this,

;i> before, may be explained on the hypothesis of an inversion

of tiiose planets. The sun, also, and moon, have axial rotations

in the same direction. We witness, then, the spectacle of prob-

ably more than a hundred cosmical bodies, all spinning about

their axes with silent and ceaseless velocity, as if some com-

mou cause had affected all alike. It is as if the Almiglity

JIand had taken eacli in succession and set it whirling, as the

boy ^pins his top upon the floor—each dancing off in due order,

but with uniform motion, until the last two are reached, w hen

the planetary tops were inverted, and set to spinning upon their

liiuidles. Tlicre could scai'cely lie a spectacle accessible to

Innnan intelligence more convincing than the planetary mo-
tions, tliat one plan and one purpose reign throughout the realm

of the solar system. Such Kepler confessed to be the impres-

sion made upon his mind by the contemplation of the harmo-
nious movements of the lieavenly bodies ; and such was the

confession of Xewtou. " The wisdom of the Lord is infinite,"

iiays Jiepler, " as are also his glory and his power. Ye heav-

eut daily movement of tlie hoavouly bodies from east to west, caused by tlio rela-

tion of the earth iipou its axis. Tliese orbital motions, as in the case of our own
iiioon, are revealed by tlie appearance of the same planol, on each successive even-

ing, a littlt further eattwuid among the constellations.

*Thi3 hypothesis is favored by the circumstance that tiie inversion of the sys-

tem of Uranus is not complete—having been carried but little beyond a quartur of

a circumference. "\Ve mi;.;ht hotuologi/.e the attitude of these satellites by saying

that they have an inclination of about one hundred and one degrees to tlie plane

of their ecliptic, while our moon has au inchnation of only five degrees.
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ens, sing his praises! Sun, moon, and planets, glorify liim ;•

your inell'able language
;

praise Jiira, celestial harmonies, a:.

all yc who can compreliend them!"* Such language soun !

more like a psalm of David than the conclusion of a learik

scientilic treatise. '•' The Master of the heavens," says Xt.-.,

ton, ''governs all things. . . . He is the one God and t!

same God cvery-where and always." . . . f |

(i.) Planetary Fonns. Tiie raiu-dro]) takes the form o!" ;.
,

ephcre, and so does the molten lead falling from the sumu:'

of the shot-tower. The ph^-sicist informs us that this is tl.'

natural form of every detached body of matter whose partic!<.

arc free to adjust themselves according to an inherent law v\

the mass. A moment's reflection on the nature of a centi:.

force will convince any one that no other form is possib'.

among a body of particles eacli equally drawn toward a cur;.

inon center of gravity. But what interests us most is the i':i'

that tlie planetary bodies, hundreds and thousands of milli":.

of miles distant from our earth, have felt and manifested t;.

urgency of the same law. The planets, primary and secoii i

rtry, have all shaped themselves after the model of the rui;-

drop. A7e have so long heard that the x)lanetary bodies ar

Fphcrical that we cease to reflect on the meaning of the faci

but this common form iniplies that the totality of matter witi

in the orbit of Xeptune subsists under the government of on

empire whose laws are enforced equally in the midst of a x^'t.^^

foundland fog, in the immense globe of the solar flame, aiul ;

the .'iolid body of Xeptune shivering on the frozen verge of th

realm of planetary existence.

(5.) Phy.no<jrapUc Features of the Planets. The supc;

flcial characters of the planetary bodies, so far as we have bee

able to learn them, present marked analogies with those of o':

own planet. The surfoce of the moon, as is well known,

distinctly diversifled by mountain, valley, and plain. A lar_'

number of the summits present crater-like forms with enornu''

gorges variously grouped about, and have generally been r

garded as monuments of extinct volcanic action. In rcspc'.

to climate the planet Mars furnishes distinct evidences of

close analogy with the earth. His succession of seasons m'"-

*Ke)iIfT: ITitrmoni'-is ^ftuidi, lihri qulnque.

f Xewtou: Pldlosvphlx iiabxralh priacipia iuaihernatica.
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'
.. similar to our o\vn. It is tilternatelj winter and summer in

, .a-\i licniispliere. Accordinj^dy, the sliining mantle of snow is

M-cn to ti;raduallj extend itself toward the cr^iiator in the hem-

i--.!iere turned away from the sun, and to o-radually retreat

The itk
Klwvhvs, the other half of the Martial year, me snovr mam
vhich covers the polar regions of the earth must exhibit a sim-

i'ar annual advance aud retreat to observers upon the planet

Mars. Finally, the last-named plaiiet, wliich seems, indet'd, in

in:iuy respects, to be tlie nearest analogue of the earth, ofl'cra a

tii.-tr'ibiition of land and water which strongly suggests the

iivdrographic arrangements of our own. planet. The equatorial

rc'.'ions are mainly occupied by four large continents, which

:.re eeparated by vast oceans diversified by islands and con-

i.t-ctcd by straits, protruding, in some places, broad gulls into

tise borders of the land, and in others sending out long tortu-

or.s inlets, one of which attains the length of 3,000 miles, and

:niHt be essentially similar to the mediterranean channel

which connected the Gulf of Mexico with the Arctic Ocean in

the Mcsozoic age of terrestrial history.

The atmosphere of this planet possesses physical properties

fiinilar to our own. It is charged with vapors and gases, and

:!o:iting clouds make beautiful its evening sunsets and its

liiurning sunrises, and not unfrcquently fierce storms sweep

over the surface of the planet, obscuring it to telescopic

vi-ion.""

The surfoce of iMcrcury is known to be diversified by valleys

r.iid mountains, and one of the latter is thought to be no less

than eleven miles in height. Schrotor believed that he de-

t'-eted the existence of an active volcano. Ycnus is believed

t'» be enveloped in an atmosphere, and to present great ine-

'piidities of surface, exceeding even those upon the surface of

Mercury. During the transits of these planets across the sun's

'lin; several observers have reported seeing grayish light spots,

Nvliich rotate ^^'ith the planets. Schruter, Harding, I'Vitsch,

Hixl Moll have seen them in transits of Mercury, and at least

'^•nc observer detected such a spot during a transit of Yenns.f

*I/-.ckyer: "Mora. Eoyal Astronom. Soc," vol. xxxii, p. 1S3. Or. t!i'.> :innl'\:.':03

f'fMars and ihe Earth see, besides the \vorkd cited, Proctor: "Othci- V\'orlds tLan

t'-irs," chap. iv.

f Cliarubers: " DescriptiTO Astronomy," book ii, cliap. iv
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Such spots jiossibly mark the sites of active volcanoes. Juj i-

ter is believed to be furnished with an atmospliere in \\\\\v' . ^
float vast, changing belts of watery vapor, and similar opiuiij;.- ;|

are entertained in reference to t])e body of the planet Satun:. Jl

Such are the most striking p^henomena which evince thi A
existence of a bond of relationship binding the members t.; %
the solar s^'stem in a unity. Jt seems impossible to contu!: ^J

plate the variety and complexity of the movements of tlu • f*

j)ianetary bodies, and the incessant responses which they vie! ! 5y

to each, other's perturbating influences, without being stnhk ;i

with admiration of the harmony, security, and stability wit:: ;:1

wh.ich they move in their appointed courses, and the simplie!iv ]^

of the pi-imal forces to which all these phenomena may ! .. ^
traced. Given the force of gravity and a single impulse, an! ^
the life-time of a planet can be charted. Supposing the eaill!

|fj

created and placed at the distance of 91,500,000 miles frui:; ^;
the Bun, gravity alone would produce a fall upon the sin.. %\

V>\\i if at the same instant, or at any time during its fall, an- \^

otiicr force, however slight, should give the earth a push in :.

direction across its line of descent, the earth would pass by thi-

sun, and fly onward to the distance of 91,500,000 miles beyoii'l.

when it would return and ])as3 the sun on the opposite siiIl',

and thus an orbital motion would be established. If the tan-

gential im}»ul=e were nearly equal to the centri})etal attraction,

and directed at right angles to the line of descent, the ellipli'-

pnth described would approximate nearly to the actual form in

tlie earth's orbit. If the line of the tangential force should m'
|.

])ass through the earth's center of gravity, a rotation would I'' f
generated as well as .an orbital motion. 1

Further, since the several planets revolve about the sun in f
the same direction, and in nearly the same plaiie, it is apparent

that the tangential impulse which may have imparted to encli

its url>ital and axial motions must have acted in one ]>l:'.ii>

and in the same direction ; and though it seems to liave acTL^i %

along lines at different distances from the sun, it is concciv- t

able that it may have been a single cause which, at the ])i-'r:- «'

ods of birth of the several planets, may Jiave assumed the-' a

diflercnt iiositions in accoixlancc with some intelligible Inv-

of change.

Kow science has long reflected upon these circumstance--,
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>-,(! Ii;i5 framed a hyj^otJiesis in accordance with wliicL tliesc

\ :riod movements of the planetary bodies may be traced back

; > a common condition, molded and actuated by a common

iiiipuUe, and launclied in accordance with a uniform plan into

\:\\\\. state of delicate equipoise between centripetal and cen-

trifugal forces which so excites our admiration and amazement.

We say it was originally a "hypothesis," as the doctrine of

;:ravitation was originally a h}i)othe5i3 ; but like that hyj'JOthe-

M.-, this has gradually developed into a settled .doctrine of

.'oii'iice, which is gaining the general acceptance of the best

j.liysicists and astronomers throughout the world. It is not

our purpose at present to furnish an exposition or systematic

I'/oof of the hypothesis, but simply to suggest the culmination

-•:' a r-.eries of phenomena and relations which bind our whole

:i:>emblage of planetary bodies in the intimate and inseparable

niiity of a single family.

II. Jixtcnsion of the laics of the solar systera to the fixed stains.

(1.) Distances of the stars. Yast as the interval from the sun

to the remotest planet, it is insignificant compared with the

^Milf of space which intervenes between jSTeptunc and tiic fixed

•^tars. Xeptune is about 2,7-15,000,000 miles distant iVom the

i\n\
; but Alpha Ceutauri, the nearest star, is removed 7,-lGG

tiijios that distance, or 20,496,000,000,000 miles. It will con-

voy some idea of the relative values of these numbers to state

shat if we represent the distance of Xeptune from the sun by

'A line eight (T.S) inches in length, the distance of the earth

!K»m tlie sun Avill coires})ond to a line one charter (0.2G) of an

inch in length, and the distance of Alpha Centauri will corre-

i^l'ond to a line one mile in length. If we reduce the distance

of Alpha Centauri to one hundred feet, the distance of 2scptune

would be eighteen ten thousandths (O.OOIS) of an inch, which is

about one sixth the diameter of a human hair.

I On the same scale of representation as before, the star 01

Cvgni will be removed to the distance of 2.4: miles ; Yega, 5.9

I Uiik's; Sirius, the brightest of the stars, C.l miles; Iota Urs;!?

Majoris, 6.9 miles; Arcturus, 7.2 miles; Polaris, 13.7 miles;

C'aj.cHa, 20.0 miles. These are the distance? of stars seattrrcd

ai«<jut the nearest outskirts of the firmament. Tiie great mass

tjf the fixed stars lies hundreds of times as remote as these.

Sir AVilliam llerschel believed that he reached with iiis great
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lele^eo]'C, ftar3 \k\\\q\\ lie 2,300 times the avcrai^c distaiK-c (;

fi-tiiis of the lirst mag-nitudc, and yet m'C pos.scss abuiula:.

evidence that throughout this vast realm stretches but on.

pliVcieal empire.

TA13LE OF DISTANCES FROM THE SUN.*
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.. n.Hl vi' 2,100 years, and travels 229,000,000,000 of miles from

r i!ii. Tlie comet of ISll has gone on a journey of 3,000 years

;

...:• ('(111101 of IGSO is expected to be absent 8,81-1 years; -while

•,•.' comet of July, 1811, is under pledge to report at the liead-

i.-.;:irtcrs of our system after an absence of 100,000 years;

1 luring this journey it travels to the distance of 308,000,000,000

:"ii!i!c5 from the sun, and yet thronghout the utmost limits of

.
. ir ihght these mysterious wisps of Inminous vapor acknowl-

ije every hour their allegiance to the central autliority of our

.-torn. There is not a moment .when the gentle influence of

• ..I Sim ceases to be felt. Across the silent and measureless

• : i tlie subtle power of gravitation manifests its presence as

: -tiiictly as in the falling acorn in the forest.

These comets all move, of course, in elliptic orbits. A lai-ge

:n:ijunty of them possess a dh'ect motioii^ and conform approxi-

^'iiitely to the plane of the ecliptic. These are circumstances

'.vjiieli intimate an alliance with our system, as well as a sub-

jiction to the general laws of raatter.'^^

Ihit there are other comets which venture beyond the bound-

ary Hue which separates the empire of our sun from some
<.>'j'.tiguous dominion. From time to time these unrecognized
* -rangers ])lunge, unannounced, into the midst of our ]ilanetary

^vJiem, hurry with excited haste to the neighborhood of our

f'-»hir center, whirl round their perihelion, and dart forth again

iiito the abyss of space, never to return. Tiicrc can be little

'iviiht that the non-periodic comets pass within the influence
"!' other solar centers, around which they swing with similar

'i^to, to dart off again to the neighborhood of other suns.

liit'iC strange comets move, while witln'n the limits of our sys-

' !n, in accordance with the same laws as the periodic comets,

••:"! their places can be similarly calculated from day to day,

"iid from week to week ; but as their paths are parabolic and
! .'porbolic curves, their very flight from the local government
• •' "ur system is as much the subject of mathematical demon-
' ration as is the return of comets moving in elliptic orbits. It

^;umot be doubted that if they visit other suns it is to acknowl-

AU coi;iPt.-? movirl•^' in liyperbolio orl/its also Lave a direct motioi), ai'.'l t!u;s

'•'a:-;h ollit-r intimations of some connection between their history ami that of tco

i .iii..-tar>- bodies. Delaunay, liowever, (Op. Cit., p. G44,) 13 of the opini.m that all

t'-'uiels aro cither strangers, or only naturalized denizoua in the solar syr-teiu.
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ecl"-c still their allegiance to the supreme force of gravitatior.,

and to travel in paths \vliicli might become as strictly the sir-

jccts of computation as tlie paths described bv them outsit;,

the limits of our system.*

Thuc these wanderers range from sun to sun, from system t-

system, impelled ever by one force, regulated every-whcre I;

one government, weaving the visible universe into a compari

wob of indissoluble relationships, f

(3.) Stellar Phenomena. Still other intimations reach r-.

Yiewed with the telescope, many of the fixed stars appe:ir

double. A\'e know at least 6,000 of them. Xot less than C:."

of the double stars are demonstrated to be real systems, phvr-

ically coimected, revolving about a common center of gravity

between tlicm. The periods of their revolutions range fron:

l-i to 1,200 years. The following are examples : A pair in

Coma Berenices is thought to have a period as short as 1-1

years ; Zeta Herculis revolves in 36 years ; Sirius, in 40]

:

Zeta Cancri, in 59; Xi Ursa3 Majoris, in 61; Mu Coronre T'^-

rcalis, in ^^ji:)-^ Alpha Centauri, in 81; Pi Ophiuchi, in Oi^;

Gamma Yirginis, in 150; 61 Cygni, in 520; and Garaii;!

Leoiiis is thought to have a period of 1,200 years.

These, also, are real orbital motions, mauifested at such d>

tanccs that even light, traveling 186,000 miles a second, wou-:

require years to rcacli us. oSTot 0)ily that ; these orbits are a1>o

e!li})ses. oSTow there can be no orbital motion except und'-:

the action of centripetal and centrifugal forces: gravity <"'•

i>urtia are there. And since the velocity of rotation—to gi'^-

a centrifugal force equal to the centripetal—must increase wiU;

the intensity of the centripetal, that is, the gravitating fore .

])hysicists have been enabled to calculate even the weight '•'

distant suns revolving about their centers. Thus, we knu-.

that the mass of 61 Cygni is one third the mass of our ov.'

sun ; and that Alpha Centauri is one tenth the sun's mass.

A remarkable illustration of the truth of that generalizati •

wliich extends the laws of gravity to these depths in space 1'"'-

recentlv been furnished. Certain minute movements of t^iru'•-•

* W.ntsor. : " A Popular Tr.-atiso on Comet?," rP- ^1^, ^'^^, 350, 361.

f "Tout'.'S Ics panics de notrc moiulo planetaire anraiont done uno origiae c-

mnnc, ol lo sys^tt-riio lout entier ?.-rait en communication avoc les sysb'nips etrar.:'.

'

par lintermcdiairc dcs coiuetcs et dcs metJores."—Seechi: "Lo Solcil,'' p. '-i-'^-
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!!.c bri-htest star in our heavens, led Bessel to suspect the

t-.\i.-lence of a small companion-star revolving about it, and
t \i-rting a perturhating inliuence. Such companion %vas after-

ward, in 1SG2, actually discovered by Mr. Alvan Clark, an
Aaierican observer.

Xut onl}' do we iind stars thus SM-inging about in couples,

bat, in other instances, wo iind them grouped in threes

!'.;irs, and even higher systems, all rotating about a com-
11:.. II center. Thus, Theta Orionis, a star scarcely visible

1.. the naked eye, in the celebrated nebuba of Orion, resolves

ilM-lf, under the telescope, into seven mutually connected
Mins.

Anollier stellar phenomenon of great interest, though not as

u t demonstrably explained, is that of variable stars. Though
jnuncrous cases of irregular variability are known, we refer here

to such stars as increase and decrease in brightness through
reguhar periods, like the celebrat-ed stars llira in the whale and
Alirol in the head of Medusa.

Two explanations have hitherto been offered of such pho-

iioiucna. Perhaps the periodical variations are due to the

rotation of these bodies upon their axes, combined witli un-

cpial luminosity on different sides." Perhaps they are

lausi'd by partial occultations by dark planetary bodies

revolving about them. Poth these expl;inations equally prc-

^-\nn(i- the existence of movements in the depths of space,

which can only be regulated by the laws of central forces

wliich hold such imperial sway witliin the limits of oiTr own
system.

]\rore recently, variability has been attributed by M. Fayef
t'j tlie effects of different phases of refrigeration. Father
'^^'.'(•^1!,+ and after him M. Stanislaus Meunicr,§ coimects vari-

ed. ility with the plienomenon of "spots" so well known as

Jiiarking the surface of our sun, and, by their regular increase
fi:id diminution through intervals of about ten years, imparting
a variable character to the solar light. These physici-ts main-

* Z^j'ilner, Stewart, KlinkeiTucs. This cxplanition requires regularity m tlio

I- ri.vlicity of t!ie stars.

f Kayo: " Rirut des Conrs Sn'eruinquc?," t. iii, p. G17.

i ?ccchi: "Op. Cit.." pp. 10-1-5.

g Meunier: " Op. Cit.," p. ICO.
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tain t]iat spots, periodicity and total disappearance of stars, fi:v

but diticrent degrees of one plienonienon, and that they ;.;..

caused by a diffusion or eruption of heated currents from th,

central non-luminoiLS and more highly heated portion, throiw!,

the photospheric, partially cooled envelope. The plausibi];:-,-

(•f this explanation rests on the truth of Secchi's thc'.-i-.

(adopted and elaborated l>y Faye) of tlie gaseous and w^w-

luminous condition of the solar nucleus. Should this expi;;-

iiation prove true, the) phenomenon of variability still servi -

as a link of connection between our system and the remoti.-i

regions of space, since, by all admissions, our sun is a variable

star.'^

(-1.) Firmamenial movements. Xearly all the stars calle!

"fixed" are in actual motion. They do not all move wi::.

unilbrm ap]>arent velocity, nor in a uniform direction. The-.'

muveipicnts. moreover, are, to our eyes, extremely slovr.
"!'•>

travel aooss a space in the heavens equal to the apparci;:

diametcji' of the moon's disc, would require irom 300 to 1,"'"

years and u])ward. Of course, nothing can be known of 1:;'

actual velocity of these motions, except in the case of stiir^

wliose distances have been determined. The following a:

examples of these: Arcturus moves S-l miles a second; i''

Cygui, 40 miles; Capella, 30; Sirius, 1-i; Alplia Centauri, b";

A'cga, 13; Polaris, 1^. For purposes of com]_)arison, we ni;iy
^

£-tate that the earth moves in her orbit with a mean veloci';

of nineteen miles a second; the other planets, with velocitii.-

varying from three to thirty miles a second ; and the sun hn- :i

])roj.er motion in space (as we shall presently explain) of aboi.i

four miles a second.

Thus tlie stars called ''fixed," and which are used as }>oi!:'>

o^ c.'!iiparison for all our oljscrvations on tlie motions of t!

planets, are tliemselves in perpetual motion. In conscqn<H'

of their unequal motions, certain stars v.'ill travel, in the cour-'

of time, out of the constellations with wliieh astronomy l'--^

identified them fur three thousand years.

Isolated arid u ri conform al,>le movements anion": the str.r-

* rr.;K:'tor: " The Run,'" {.p. 107-9; Sooohi :
" Lo So'.eil.'' pp. 113-llT; O-"-

bors: " Po.-c. Astroii.," pp. 1-1, ITi ; Loornis: -'Sun Spot.s," olc, in " Anicr. •''•
'

i^ei.," [2.] vol. 1, p. i:)3, ei y-.q. Wc arc indebted to tlio patient obtjervution^ ^•.

S'.-'.nvabo of Pc^saii fur tiiis determination.

li
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::;:i;ht not dearly appear referable to the same physical causes

i, \vc find acting within the limits of our system. Pi'octor,*

l.ovrever, bas clearly shown that groups of stars are cliaracter-

L/cJ by a common "drift," Not all the stai-s within a circiim-

:..-ribed space can be reasonably imagined to 'sustain a physical

connection with each other, since many of those which, to our

vvci, are most' closely approximated, may be at enormously

ui'.wiual distances. Such, however, as manifest a common
j.iolion, may fairly be regarded as moving under uniform con-

'Jilions. Even this, however, does not demonstrate that those

conditions are reproduced in the solar system ; but the sugges-

liun is probable.

Again, our own sun is one of the stars manifesting a proper

j.'K'tion. This motion is revealed by the slow opening of the

ranks of the stars in one part of the heavens, and their gradual

il*»sing together in the opposite quarter. Such appai'cnt mo-
tii-ns of the stars remain, after making all allowance for their

real motions. Thus our sun is traveling onward, with all his

retinue of planets and satellites, toward a point in the constel-

huion Hercules, and at a rate of 153,000,000 miles a year.

A^tronomers are of the opinion that this proj)er motion of the

un is directed in an orbit whose center is in the Pleiades,

:iri!.l whose circumference is so vast that 18,200,000 years are

rv(|uired for a single revolution.

Tliis probable revolution of the solar system about a center

^'•itliin our firmament renders it prol)able that the in-o}>ei- mo-
5:'jns of the other stars are also due to orbital movements about
'-0 same center. Thus we shall be led to contemplate the

t!arry firmament with its 77,000,000 of suns, as an example of

a solar system on a more stupendous scale.

There is still another order of stellar existences to which at-

•' ntion ought to be directed. More than five thousand nebula)

'••»ve ah'oady been laid down on the map of the heavens.

iiioir ordinary appearance is that of a faint luminous cloud

M'fead on the dark background of the sky. Very many of

••'•'sc, subjected to the scrutiny of the telescope, resolve tiiem-

"Ives into stars and "star-dust," or minute points of light.

* 'thers defy all power of resolution.

It seems quite certain that some of the nebuliE lie within

* Proctor: '-OUior W^orlds thnn Ours," jip. 277-231; "The Sun," pp. 42S-9.

I'oL'iiTu Sekies, Vol, XXV,—13
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tlio limits of our firniamont o<i stars. Tlie tendency of sonv
modern astronomers is to the opinion that all the nebnlco a^^
confnicd to distances no greater tlinn the stars. Should t'V
opinion become established, there are still some phenomer',
presented by the nebulae which seem to indicate central c.^-J.
tation and rotary motion. AYhile many are more or lo.^ j

•

ri-ular, others present a spherical (or at least a circular) ton."
Others are bcautifnllj annular. Still others, as the nebula !•'

Argo, present parabolic curves resembling the tails of cornet^
and others, finally, like the nebula3 in^Canes Yenatici vi"
Yirgo, are strikingly spiral. All these forms are in-esislil,!-'

suggestive of central forces and axial rotations.
But the common opinion of astronomers seems to be in a.-

cord with that of the llerschels, that probably very many '..•

liic nebulrc are really other firmaments of stars wholly eitcr-
iial to ours, and removed to distances proportionate to theva--
Jnterstellar spaces of our own firmament. Our firmament -xo

T'f'^^yV^"''
'^'*'"' ''^ "'^"-^"- ^^'^ ^tar-depths emplov. :

by bir W ilham Ilerschel, is circumscribed by a definite bomi^!-
ary, and presents somewhat the form of a grindstone dt-
an.und a portion of its periphery. Jt is true tlwt tiio telescnj •

reveu!. a multitude of stars not seen by the unaided eve ; an.i.
as the power inci'cases, star after star rises in the fiir-oft' h..!!-
zon nl our view, till it would seem that the number is infinit.
aTul b..undlcss. But our firmament has its outer peripher.
^^ i'en the most powerful instruments are steadily turned [•

v.-ai-d (rvcn the most populous portion of the sky, the vi.i-',
threads its cold and devious way from rank to rank of olirt..

'",U' suns, till, finally, it stands upon the outer ramparts'of ti

Inn.anK-nt^ and looks out u])on iunnensity. What sokii. ^

eui.-tK.rb; fill the soul when it succeeds in traveling bevon.] tl

.-t:..r> and gazes tli.,,ugh the loop-holes of the firuTament uj
•

th(M.larl.;i;.A^s and emptiness beyond !

I'm; what of the realms of space beyond the boundark-

-

our ^tar-sy^tem
{ Across that dark and pathless interval v

U'!is<-.,{h; h:is led <uir vision, and lo ! upon the remotest .-

:

fine., of ihu universe hangs a faint film of li<;ht, like the fc''
glow of a watchman's lamp upon the shore "of a cold and .!;.

and trackless sea. In other quarters of the heavens are oi!.
'

latches of light, the counter existences of this. These are i^
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r.iuiljc; and suclr, according to current. Tiews of r^tellar as-

!T..nojnv,* are their relative positions and distances.

SluMild such views be finally confirmed, we shall discover

t!:l| stroni^er analogies with the phenomena of the solar sys-

'. nj, and stretching over intervals of space too vast for even

t'.f inip.gination to span.

There is good ground for doubting, however, whether mere

c'.itids of luminous vapor, which most of the irresolvable

r.< hnla^. are supposed to be, would be visible to human eyes if

pi-nliy so iiiv external to our firmament. Since some of the

.rn-'sulvable nebulous matters have shown such a connection

%!?h stars as to demonstrate that they belong to our stellar

»y-tL:n, it may be most reasonable to assume that all irresolv-

-i!r ucbulcs are thus associated. Accordingly only resolvable

' '"'!);jUi2 would be regarded as external, while the irresolvable

rrhuUxi would be only specimens of formative matter in various

-'i-'os of diftereutiation. This view is sustained by the existence

• f r:o called nebulous stars and planetary nebulis, in wdiich the

:rn*solvable nebulous matter presents itself condensed toward

I
''.• center into a state of greater luminosity, wdiich, in many
'Aiinjilcs, approaches or reaches the appearance of a veritable

'..ir or couple of stars.

f

(•''•) Iiifercnces from the movements of llglit. "\rhethor orb-

"id and axial motions, and other evidences of the presence
'

!' irravity, be traced to the distances of the fixed stars and
••tlmlaj or not, this proof of community of conditions certainly

•^i-^t-, that the flight of the luminous ray proclaims identical

'i-'Vs tliroughout the visible universe. Light is a phenomenon
•''.'.•."er^ally regarded as arising from inconceivably but meas-
'-'•-ihly rapid vibrations of a subtile material fluid commonly
'-t^jwn as ether.+ AVherever light penetrates tliere is ether.

* --r John Her?cliel: " OuUlnes of Astronomy,'' 4th ed., p. 537 ;
" Trcati.-^e on

• »»^'iiomy," Am. ed., 1351, chap, xii; "Faniihar Lectures on Scionco," p. 215;
••"-'1: "Architecture of the Heavens," letter i; Guillemm: "The Heavens,"

'rf''t*'>. On the contrary, see Proctor: "Other "Worlds than Ours," chaj). xii;

n^-fi-oa: "Kephes to Essays and Koviews," pp. 270, 271; WhcweU: "Fh-.ralhy
' ''VorlJfi," p. ijo^

^ ^*<--r nriki'.ij examples see the figures of Delaunay :
" Op. Cit.," pp. 035, C.>->. C'.''^.

f .\.sido from the necessity of some such medium for the propapraU'nn of li.:ht,

* '• '^'^ some of tlio latest speculations indicate, for the propagation of eK-..''.rioit7

'
, u.o evidence for the exiitonce of an ethereal lluid rests on sliu'ht ui.sluibanees
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To the remotest star—to the remotest nebnlag—this teiuio;;

fluid fills immensitj
; and throughout the height and de{)t},.

the length and breadth of the empire of matter, this ornni

present element is quick with the tremors generated hv

millions of suns. Light flies 180,000 miles in a second i\

time. The solar beam falls to the earth in eight and 0!;e

third minutes, and reaches the orbit of Neptune in four hour-.

The light of the nearest star has occupied three and a li:',"::

years in reaching ns, and that of the remotest star which

shows a parallax, seventy years. Tlie light from the mo.-;

distant star which shed a discernible light in the greu".

telescope of Sir Tv illiarn Herschel had left its source eiglr.

thousand years before. Eminent authorities entertain tin.'

belief that light from some of the distant nebulte must have \
occui)ied 700,000 years in reaching the earth.* t

"What a conception is liere for the mind to dwell upon! T

"What proof of the age of the material universe, and its extent

!

Yet the same ether, like an ocean bathing continents on it- r

0})p05ite shores, pulsates through the systems of earth, siu).

Arcturus, Polaris, and vanishing nebulai. "It is light," say:

Sir John Ilerschel,! " rt/if? ?;A<3 /Vdc communication ofiifroy..

in the raovernents of certain comets of sliort period, especially Eacke's. Mr. S i

Hall (•' A.mer. Jour. Sci.," [3,] ii, p. 404) has recentlj raised a doubt in reference w ^
the correctness of the explanation of the retardation of Encke's comet. Profei*<.r ^

W. Stiiinley Jcvons, fdso, \\\ a late number of the London "Chemical Xev\'s," .-'••

tributes the retardation of the comet to electricity, and regards the hypothesis d
a resisting medium as entirely imaginary. It is worthy of consideration, howevv

that the ethereal fluid, if it possess the properties of matter, must be increased u.

density and resisting power iu the vicinity of great masses of matter, especla'f.r |

the sun; and that, hence, other things being equal, those comets having the shor;- i^.

est periliOlioQ distances will experience the greatest oflects. It is also worthy c' g
remembranoo that possibly tho uniform motions of the planets about the sun n-.ij V

have imparted a vortical movement to tlie ether, v.-hich would accelerate or rt'.vi |
tho raotiouB of comets in accordance with their relation to tho direction of I:;--

.|

ethereal current. This would diminL^h its oflbct on all tlio comets of sliort pcrioi. *:

since they all have direct motion. Ic must not bo presumed, however, that t!-
'

^
fluid is necessarily suViject to tho law of gravitation, and is possessed in every f"

|
ppect of the proponies of ordiuary matter. The nature of the ethereal rnedinf-, |

which the almost unuuimuu - judgment of pliysicists holds to exist, is, at the prt--
>^

eut moment, tho oV)ject of tho profoundost res..'arches and speculations. (Sir J'-- -
,;"•

Hcrscliel: ' Familiar Lc-ctures on Scientific Subjects," lect. viii; Mac Vicar: "-^ 5

Sketch of a Philosophy," parts ii, iii.) ^
* Guillemin: "The Heavens," p. 3GG. ^
\ Sir John Ilerschel: " Familiar Lecture.?," p. 218, $
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I'.i reinot'St regions of the universe^ which alone can give, and

,lA-i Ailly give us, the assurance of a uniform and all-pervading

^..„.r^y—a mechanism almost beyond conception complex,

rnisiiitc, and powerful, by which that influence, or rathe-r that

MjvtMnont, 16 propagated. Our evidence of the existence of

t cavitation foils us beyond the region of the double stars, or

^ ..,4ves us, at best, only a presumption, amounting to a moral con-

I r:ction, in its favor. But the argument for a unity of dciign

p' Mid action aiforded by light stands unvreakeued by distance,

I
arid is co-extensive with the universe itself."

I ((5.) Revelations of the sjKctroscope. The culminating proof

% of identical conditions throughout the physical universe has

^ \-.v\\ furnished by the spectroscope. This little instrument,

I
*: recent invention, takes the slender ray of light admitted

r-- !!;rough u narrow slit, and subjects it to a peculiar scrutiny

%^ —a searching examination, which extorts from it the secret

J
L'f its origin, and of the body which sent it forth, and of the

medium through which it has traveled. We can offer but a

- few words of explanation of this mysterious process, referring

to the works of Schellen, Eoscoe, Huggins, Lockyer, Brewster,

An<;str6m, and others, for fuller information.

j; Every one knows that solar light passed through a prism

I of glass undergoes decomposition into its seven primary colors,

% ".vhieh may be projected on the opposite wall. Under proper

|. a'ijustments this colored spectrum may be seen crossed b} nu-

I -'uerous dark lines. Light proceeding from other luminous

^'turces presents other phenomena. The results of extended

v.vpcriments upon artilicial lights have established the three

following principles

:

1. The spectrum of an incandescent solid or licpiid is con-

liruious, that is, it presents no lines across it.

2. The spectrum of a glowing vapor or gas is crossed l)y

Mumerous bright lines, and each different vapor gives a dificr-

e:Jt set of bright lines.

3. The spectrum of an incandescent solid or liquid shining

tlirongh a vapor (dark or incandescent) of lower temperature

ilian the source of the light is crossed by numerous dark lines,

fi!id these dark lines occupy the same positions as the bright

lines proper to the spectrum of the vapor.

From the third law it appears that vapors transmitting light
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from an incandescent solid or liquid, ahsorl) exactly tlic sp-

rays which they would themselves emit; if incandescent. L:- •

shininir through the vapors of sodium presents a certain sot
•

dark lines ; but if the vapors of sodium ai-e rendered im- .: p|

dc.-ceut, they produce a set of bright lines occupying exactly i'.. E|

places of the dark ones. This set of dark lines across;.:.

t;pcefrum becomes, therefore, the evidence of the presence . ^.
sodium in the vapors through which the light passes. ;p|

Now, dark lines, as we said, cross the spectrum of the sr.:..

This, first of all, proves that tlie light of the sun emanates fi'-:..

an incandescent solid or liquid, and passes through vapors • f

lower temperature in escaping to the earth. Eow sudden w...

unexpected a revelation of its constitution ! A liquid nv.cl'.

with an envelope of (jlowing clouds.'-

But certain ones of these dark lines occupy exactly the po-

tions of the bright lines of the spectrum of sodium. The va}
•

of sodium is therefore present in the gaseous envelope of t'

sun! Sodium is one of our most common substances. T ;-

•the basis of common salt consumed at every human meal, ]'•

gives the saltness to the waters of the universal ocean. Ti. •

most ftimiliar clement enters largely into the constitution of i:..

Bun.

But another set of the dark liues of the solar spectrum corro

sponds to the bright lines of the spectrum of hydrogen. >'':•

hydrogen is one of the two constituents of all the water wL:

belongs to om- planet. It is also a constituent of coal, -.:

pc-truleum, and of all vegetable and animal substances. 1- ~

familiar element abounds also in the sun !

Nor is this all. Physicists have studied these magical lin--'

of the solar spectrum until they have detected the existence '.:

sundry other substances in the constitution of the sun. V> •

Jind there not only sodium and hydrogen, but iron, raagncsii-!:;..

barium, coppor, zinc, calcium, chromium, nickel, and piv^'-

* Father Secclii does not regard tho liquid nucleus fully proven. Tho (i-*

sp3Ctr.ll lines would result if the photospliero of tho sun were in sUch a state .:

condensation as to present an analogy to mist, and thus shine as a liquid
;

^^'-

the aVtHorbeut inodiuui might bo a noii-lurniuous atmosplioreo-vtovnal to the ['-;
'

siili'.re. Tims the eotitral portion of tho sv.n might bo a non-luminous ga*, (•"?•;•- -

"Op. Cit.," pp. lOl-G.) Though tliis theory is adopted by M. Faye, ("Ccs:>^

reudus," 16 and 23 Jan., 18G5 ;
2"! July, IbOs, torn. Ixviii, 107,) we feel cc-

£traiued to regard t!ie doctrine of a rcoltcn nucleus tlio mo:ft plausible.
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.. v. nho, cobalt, strontium, cadiniuni, and potassium. Tliese

ii;.]c nearly all our common elements. Iron is disseminated

' .•v'i„'ii all the rocks, and, in places, is accumulated in mount-

: i uwusscs. Calcium is the basis of chalk and all limestones,

! enters into the constitution of a large proportion of tJio

•..•r rocks. Magnesium, under the guise of dolomite, consti-

.'.< extensive geological formations, and enters, besides, as a

,.:ii(»n constituent, into other minerals and rock-masses.

\.;i!_v, it would seem that earth and sun have been molded

,t oi" the same lump of material. AVere earth a daughter of

•• sun, she could not more completely have inherited the

r.Mii? of her mother.

With what breathless intei'est were the questionings of ilih

•:1'.' instrument addressed to the stars! And how satisfac-

: r.k did they respond ! J^arJ^ lines cross their spectra as in

''.
-.A of tlic sun. They are, then, other suns ; they shine by

i.u'ir own light ; their luminous spheres are enveloped in

"i.iiKirs, whose liglit- vibrations are attuned in unison with those

' \. ited by the spheres themselves.

Hut what are the substances whose interferences silence

'< rtaiii of these starry rays ? Are they known, or are they

stranger elements? How sublimely instructive the response,

• v.e see it handed down from Aldebaran and Betelguese and

>;rlLS. Sodium is also there, and magnesium and iron and

'*.l'-!iun. Yes, one kind of matter forms the substance of the

«- 'i^r system and the starry firmament. The dust of our streets

i* iiinited to starry suns in Arcturus and tlie Pleiades.

Tliore is one step further. AVill the nebulaj respond to our

i-'itt-rrugatories? "\Ve do not mean the revolvable nebuke for

l-tse, of course, will give us star-light
;

'- but what of the

«"-uudy ncbulai which stubbornly refuse to be resolved ? They
1"'*U' Scut down their response

; the lines of their s])ectra arc

* There are, indeed, resolvable nebula v/liicli give us briglit-line spectra. Their

•'{-"•rriio stars are therefore merely segregated patches of the luminous vapor,

^ •-Ij in inany cases appears more continuous in the regions moro removed from
'- •• t-vijtor. These pLcnoaiena are full of suggestions bearing upon thcurieri of

V-.'.ar genesis.

It !!iny K- as well to add tliat not a few celestial objects aQ'ord us a continuous

';•'• iruni—having neither bright nor dark lines. Tiiis is true of several dcuso

»'->r-cli:«ter8, as Vi-ell as of a number of resolvable nebula;. Tlio continu'jus

•r^ctrum may indicate that these bodies are Incandescent solids or li^iuu.-;, or
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hright instead of darlc ! They are luminous vapors. H..-.;

promptl}- and how eagerly they testify. How long have th ,

waited for tliis opportunity to reveal the vastness of the o:-;.

Ckeator's empire ! These cloudy nebulae are not, then, otl:..r

firmaments of stai-s, but starry material to be wrought hereafter

into firmaments.

Bat what of the substance of tliese vapors ? We confess tl;.:

here are phenomena wliich, for the present, puzzle us. T!a

analysis of the thin light of a nebula is a most difficult task,

and we are but just beginning to succeed. Still, in these reve-

lations are two words, and ]ierhap3 three, whicli we recognize.

In the (planetary) nebula of Draco are bright lines, which cor-

respond to nitrogen and hydrogen, and one which comes very

near to barium.

It should be remarked, in conclusion, that the failure lo

identify any terrestrial substance in a celestial body is not con-

clusive proof against its existence ; since, in the case of lunii-

nous bodies enveloped in luminous vapors, the luminosity of il.c

vapor may be such that its emissive property exactly neutr;i!-

izes its absorbent property, so that the spectrum shows neitlier

the dark lines nor the bright lines characteristic of the vapor.

For the purpose of furnishing a convenient conspectus of tlie

results attained from the spectroscopic analysis of a large ran_^e

of luniinous objects, we a}>pend to this article a table compik-i!

from the leading authorities.
,

Such are the princij^al facts which the most recent studies iu

cosmical physics have revealed respecting the unity of the ma-

terial universe. We cannot fail to be impressed b}' the validity

of the conclusion, and the importance of the lesson which it

teaches respecting the unity of that intelligence and power aii'i

personality of wliosc will all these phenomena are the objective

expression and interpretation.

The phenomena which we have surveyed and reasoned about

arc all facts of co-existcnee. There is a co-ordinate view ol

unity in nature which presents y*«c/6' in an order of succession,

contemplating every phenomenon as a stage in a single devol-

else, that having pasoous envelopes like the ordinary stars, these envelopes are .:•

just that state of luminosity and tension wiiich renders their emissive i>o\ver c-q-'-"-^

to their absorbent. Such a stute*of vaporous luminosity would, therefore, exceed

that of our eun. (Compare Proctor :
" Otlicr Worlds than Ours," pp. 239-292.)
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'.•iifiital line stretching backward and onward toward ctcr-

:./.v. Such a survey is adapted to leave upon the mind an

,r!,;.rc.^sion of the unity of the controlling IntelligencQ 'through

t- uudless time^ as vivid as the glimpse we liave taken is fitted

1 > impress respecting the unity of that Intelligence in bound-

'n-A space. That survey, which is complementary to the prcs-

lut (•ne, and which brings us into the presence of the questk>n

vf cosmical evolutions, must be deferred to another occasion,

'•AM>E OF ELEMENTS RECOGNIZED IN THE HEAVENLY BODIES.





^^^ ChHstian Purity.
f^pj.;!

Aet II.—CHRISTIAISr PURITY.

^ToS'^lsir^
^^«^ei.<^.5 0/ CkrUiio^ Parity. By Rev. R. S. Fostek X..

-Max Muller, in liis lectures on the "Science of Relic^io,,
"

has well eaid tliat "the intention of religion, wherever we'nJ."-
It, 15 always lioly. However imperfect, however childish a reli

-

ion mnj be, it always places the liuman soul in the pre.eiu,
of God

;
and however imperfect or childish the conception o:

,

^
"''JJ

be, It ahvays represents the hic^hest ideal of perfecti,.
which tlje human soul for the time being can reach and grasp.
Ii hlis the soul above the level of ordinary goodness, and pr'-
(iuces at least a yearning after a higher and better life-a li::-

in the Sight of God." In like manner we conceive that th.
means vyhich all religions employ are designed to secure th.
end wiuch they contemplate, and to bring the soul into tLo
po.-es.ion of that for which it yearns. Hence, the erection of
temples, the institution of priesthoods, the offering of sacrifices,
as M-dl as all the pilgrimages, ablutions, tastings, penanc.:.
mortincations, and prayers which they have enjoined, were l'.:-

the purpose of enabling the soul to realize its own' ideal uf
goodness and purity. It cannot be doubted that the conscious
Jiess of sin and guilt has burdened human hearts in all a-esai.i
jn all climes. During all the centuries a bondaged woHd lu^
been groaning for deliverance-crying out in its a-ony or d.-
Bpair, in one ibrm or another, "What must we do to be saved ?

-

IS or can we fail to notice that all these systems of relio^ion, f.!-
owing only the light of nature, or the crude traditions whic!,
they have embodied, whatever the means which thcv h.v-
cmj^loyed, whatever their intention may have been, have Id'.

the nations in disquiet and unrest, failing utterlv to " make t!^-

comers thereuntc. perfect." The stream ^^ulLnot rise hio.l,ei- tha:
t.)e fountain

;
and no human soul M'ill ever rise above'the h v - :

ot the god which it worships, or the ideal of the svsteni of i-
hgion which it em])racc«. Hence, the history of the worM
demonstrates clearly that the various systems of heatheni.::.
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> .vc only tended either to bestialize, to euslave, or to corrupt

• (- r::itions.

Jt is riglit here, we chiim, tliat tlie religion of the Bible

,'r.:iniielj transcends all otlier systems of religion. It presents

U-l'ure the mind a Being, not only of infinite ^visdom and of

i*.ujiid!ess power, but one who is also possessed of absohitc

i„.iiije?s and purity. It presents him as the model, after which

ftil \i\i intelligent creatures may be transformed. It makes us to

l,':-nr his voice, speaking to us, and saying, "Be ye holy
j for I,

tlie Lord your God, am holy." And not only so: it reveals

?:> us the vast remedial provisions which he has made for us in

..ur lapsed and fallen condition, and gives utterance to the rich-

t-t ]>romises and assurances of both his ability and willingne.-s

v- make us all that he requires us to be. It is these great truths

which the volumes before us attempt to illustrate and enforce.

Ab.vut twenty years ago, the author gave his first volume on

Christian Purity to the Church. What he then wrote, as he

fcays in his pretace to his revised and enlarged work on the

time subject, was "under the inspiration, and conducted

'luring the evolution, of an exalted experience, and amid the

y.ow of intense zeal. The present writing," he says, " is the

'.'riiii of calm study, and mature and deliberate judgment."

iiv a careful comparison of the two volumes, vre are satisfied

that the author's estimate of his work is correct and fair. At

ih..- fame time, we cannot help feeling that if the "exalted

xpcricnce " and " the intense zeal " under whose inspiration

th'j first volume was written could have been combined with

5hc "calm study and deliberate judgment" of his riper years

liM'! experience, it would ha%^e added greatly to the freshness

arid interest of the later volume. Yet it must be admitted

ihat the present edition is a great improvement on the first,

iJot only in its style, but, also, in the greater clearness and

t.\.vine33 of its statements, the completeness of its arguments,

f'Jid the power of its appeals.

As might be supposed from the author's relations to the

Church, and from his deep and often-expressed convictions, he

\vritfs from the purely Weslcyan stand-point—giving in every

'.ir.ipter great prominence to Mr. Wesley's teacliings, and C'>n-

''-'rming his own utterances to them.

When we come to consider this question, to seek ibr light to
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guide lis to its proper solution, several important inquirit:;

crowd upon our mind. We want to kno\v, first, what tli:-

author means by Christian Purity ; and then, as to whcther

it is pos&iblo to enjoy such a state or experience; and if s<»,

whether it is not our duty to enjoy it at once, without any furtlicr

dehiy ; what is the way by which it may be enjoyed, whether

by gradual processes, or by an instantaneous work wrouglit in in.

following some crisis in our experience ; and wliether, when it

is wrought, the soul is conscious of it, and may speak of it with-

out hesitation or doubt. We find that all these, and kindred

questions, are treated in these volumes v.-itli great clearness and

forcefiilncss, and with tliat Christian candor and charity for

which the author is distinguished. However the reader may

differ from him on various points, he must admit that while he

presses his argunient with great force, and with all the strength

of his vigorous intellect, he never so far forgets himself as to

condescend to bitterness of spirit, or to the petty narrowness

of partisan bigotry. These points must now pass somewhat

rapidly in review before us.

What, then, does the author mean by Cliristian Purity ? To

give us, as he says, "the utmost explicitness" of definition,

lie disclaims several ideas which have been associated by son.c

with this state. He does not include in it " infallibility of tl.i;

intellectual processes or faculties;" nor " physical perfection ;"

nor " freedom from mistakes, or temptations to sin, and sii.:-

gcstions of evil;" nor "impeccability, or exemption fruip.

Jiability to sin, or freedom from sorrow;" nor "perfection of

degree, or attainment beyond which there is no progress."'

But lie does include in it: (1.) "A state in which the Christian

\?> entirely free from sin, properly so called, both inward nr,il

outward ; a state in which he will do no act involving guilt, i"'

which he will possess no unholy temper, in which the entire

outward num of the life, and the entire inward man of tl"-

heart, will be pure in the sight of God."—P. 72. (2.) " Jhit-

additionally, we include in our idea of entire holiness more tlia:!

mere fVeedum frc»m sin in the foregoing seuse. That is niL'rely

a negative view ; it has a positive character. We believe it t.'

include, besides tliis, the spiritual graces, as love, meekne^-.

humility, and such like, in ])erfection—perfection not of meu-

ure, but of kind. That these graces exist in the entirely
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j,-iriclilied soul without ailoj, without mixture, in simj^Ucity.''''

Thus wc see that it is not daimed for any one that he has

rx'urlied, or that he can reach, " angelical perfection," or

"Adainic perfection;" but that a luiman, fallen, sinful being

i:;?»v be so saved, renewed, and sanctified as to be free frora not

<-!ilv the condemnation and power of sin, but from its defilement

lUHJiinpuritv; wliile those involuntary mental and pliysical con-

ditions wliieh arise frora his lapsed and fallen state may still

rvinain without invalidating or negativing the entire holiness

of his heart and life. The various theories which have been

hoM by difiereut persons and at different periods arc noticed

ly our author, but not for the purpose of combating them.

lie prefers rather to formulate the doctrine as held by the Meth-

c-viitt Church, and to proceed directly to its defense ; tnowing

well that if this is substantiated, all other theories m.ust fall to

tl.c ^a-ound. The position, then, which he assumes, and which

lie ]>rocceds to defend, is as follows :

That entire sanctification and regeneration are not identical;

tlat regeneration is sanctitication begun ; that entire sanctiticatiou

inay be an imniediate or instantaneous work, and is almost, if not

fi'.'.vays, a distinct one, to be atiained by the agency of tlic Holy
^i'irl!, through faith, at any time when tiic requisite faith is exer-

<"i"<'il, and once so attained is an exi)crieace to he enjoyed during

This, he proceeds to say, " in our deepest conviction contains

i-.f truth

—

nothing hut the truth—the entire tkutii."

Throughout the entire discussion of this question Dr. (now

T'lrhop) Foster uses the words holiness, purity, entire sanctiiica-

Viun, perfection, and perfect love interchangeably, and as mean-

^'i\^ the same thing v.hen applied to this state. The use of the

Vord " ])erfection " we may say, however, has given rise to much
»-!i-a|)j)rehension and prtjudice because of its ambiguity in oar

l'Ang\i-ige. In its original use it signifies wholeness, completeness,

s»'iulthood. But in its ordinary use it signifies the possession of

tvery excellence without frailty or fault. ELence, when any one

M-^iks of perfection as attainable in this life, the minds of mul-

t'-*kudesare shocked at the idea, and revolt from it as the height

<'f fanaticism or folly. ^Yhen the Old Testament speaks 'A

•>'.'ali, Abraham, and others as perfect men, its undoubted

DiOaning is that they were upright, sincere men, men oi in teg-
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rit}-. In the iSTcw Testament the word evidently signifies aduV-

Jiood, iind refers to one who has attained "unto the measure i.f

tlio stature of the fuUness of Christ." Such a one is a pcrlVct

man; that is, he has all the elements of spiritual manhood d.j-

veloped. He has outgrown the childhood and the young man-

hood of his experience, and come into a full-grown, vigorou-:.

and complete manhood. We think that, understood in t!ii~

sense, the word is divested of its ambiguity and repulsivene-.-,

and the true idea which its use is intended to convey is seen ti

be in harmony with the teachings of the word of God and with

the facts of Christian experience. But as the use of the wonl

in an unmodified and unexplained sense is liable to do more

harm to this question than good, we think that great care

should be exercised in employing it in the discussion of tlii-

state. The other words referred to, especially when qualified

by the word " entire," have a more fixed and definite meaniiu:

assigned to them, and are more readily and clearly understood.

In addition to these the words, "higher life," "rest of faitli,''

" full assurance of faith," and " full salvation," have generally

come to be understood as signifying the same thing as tlic

words lioliness, purity, etc. Yery much depends, in the use of

these words, on the previous training of the persons employing

them, and tlie peculiar phase of the religious experience which.

they enjoy. All these forms of expression are either directly,

or sul.'stantially, employed hj" the inspired writers as indicative

of this blessed experience, and none of them should be slighted

or ignored. Many, doidjtless, as President Edwards, Payson,

and others, have enjoyed this rich experience who have never

made use of any of the forms of expression referred to in tin

relation of their experience ; but we can clearlj' gather tVoMi

the language which ti\ey do employ, that they had entered int.^

lliis C;in:iandaud and were feasting upon its rich and lusciou-

fruits. The largest Ciiristian charity should, we conceive, b''

exercised by those wdio write upon or speak of tliis experience,

and e.-peciaily by tiiosc who testify to its personal enjoyment.

We arc now l)rought face to face with this inquiry, Is thi.-

htate, or ex[>eric'nce, to be attained and enjoyed in this lii''-'

This is the great <jUo^tiwll in this whole discussion. For if J-

can be, it should- be; no excuse, then, of whatever kind, wiil

avail tor " neglect of this great salvation." If it cannot be, it i-^
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- ... :.-'.- to discuss the question farther ;
wc mnst wait nntil '•' mor-

'i .tv i-^ swallowed up of life." Dr. Foster most clearly shows

> .'ii-tinction between regeneration and entire sauctilication.

'; ,• uiiiv wonder to our mind is, that there should ever have been

. • <j:K'-tion on this point. The whole Xew Testament so clearly

- i'k- this distinction ; the creeds of all evangelical Churches so

. ;•• express it, and the experience of the Christian world so

i. .:.!:iutly demonstrates it, that any theory which wtadd state

: . :r identity mnst be regarded as sentimental or fanciful. There

b >, therefore, only two prominent opinions in the Chri^nan

* :!! r.n the question of the attainableness of the state of entire

\ ^ifi-.-.s. The one is, that it can be attained only at death
;

ilic

• -'..T, that it may be enjoyed while the soul is still in union with

•
• l.ody, and amid all .the temptations, afflictions, and activities

. ( h\'\ That it must be obtained some time and soryic where,

4'.! evangelical Christians agree in aflirnung. It is the latter

'••ini.-.n, referred to above, that our autlior most ably and

«^'}l:ently argues and maintains. He shows most clearly

1- .»? a holy God has commanded it; tliat we are exhorted

V' its enjoyment by holy and inspired men ;
that it is prom-

JN.-i with the utmost clearness, and on almost every page

^f ll.e Word of the Lord; that nicn who have pra\ ed "iri

'e Holy Ghost" have asked for its bcstowment uj'jn tljein-

- !v«,> and others, and that many of the Old and XeAV
"5- -'anient saints have enjoyed this grace. And he argues

"•.--t logically and convincingly that, if God has commanded
»^ it-^ attainment is possible, or else he is unjust; if God h:is

jrunii>ed it upon the performance of practicable conditions,

^'•«"M, when tliose conditions are complied with, the fulfillment

^( liic promise will be realized or God is false ; if holy men,

''"ier the inspiration of the Spirit, have prayed for it, then they

Jitlieved it attainable, or, if not, they were guilty of mockery
;

^^'•i if they were not inspired by the Holy Ghost, then so much
'*

'die inspiration of the Scriptures is denied ; or else they were

•'d by the Spirit to ask fur what it was before known by bini

^-•it no man could receive. And, furthermore, if we are
^'

Mifjiiod to tliis duty by inspired men, then it is praetieuMtj •

^1 !i not, ^\e are exhorled to nu\ke elTorLs to do ur to I'U that

'^'••icli it is neither practicable for us to do or to be. Further, if

V-.'.ri>t died to make provision for our entire purity, or holines.s,
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then his provision is adequate for this work or it is not • '

blood can cleanse from all sin or it cannot. It follows, then 't!i
•

if the provision is inadequate the atonement is a failure
; if 7-

blood of Christ cannot cleanse from all sin, then the remedy ^
insuflicient. Such are the alternatives involved in the affiru'

'

tion or denial of the attaiuableness of this state in this I'f-

For all these commands, and provisions, and promises a!,j

prayers, are for the present time and the present life.

There can be no doubt that some of the old pagan phil.v .

phy has, almost unconsciously, crept into the dogmatic tlieol..
of some of our creeds, by which sin is located solely in the ih-"'
and all evil is attributed to matter. If this were true, then ti

'

work of death might, in sonie sense, add to the means provid.
'

for the destruction of sin. Eut sin has its seat in the soul ; m.'
the fact that the soul is united to a body which labors v.uC.
the involuntary effects of the fall, and which suffers, as a c.

sequence, pain, sickness, and death, does not make it necess:.rv
for sin to remain in the soul until that connection is dis^oh

i':

by death. If it did, then death is to be regarded as a factor ;•,

the work of our complete sanctilication. iJut we all know tii...

death is only a physical change, not affecting the character of ti..

soul, but only clianging its mode of existence. If it is the bk^ :

of Christ which is to effect this moral puritv, that blood c.
cleanse the soul as well now as at any period in the enuK-
cycles of the future. If it is the power of the Holy Gli'-:
which is to sanctify the believer wholly, he can just as rcacii'-
and effectively employ, or exert, that power now as at an'.

time in the future. The AYord of God recognizes no ut!. •

agencies in this work than the blood of Christ^ and the pov.-.r

ot the Duly Ghost. These agencies are regarded and annomic. :

as all-sufficient, and if they could fail, the whole Chri.ti:^-
system would fail with them. We are aware that a cert.;:
school of divinity, in order to make this state of holiness u...:

readily and easily attainable, has declared that the law of (- •

luis yielded its claims, and lowered itself to meet our act::..

condition. IJnt whatever motive mav have proniptcd t^

dogma, It has no foundation in tlie Word of God. We ikaHh
-

learn that the law of God relaxes its claims upon us, or th.'
makes any allowance Ibr our lapsed condition. This is not ti-

province of law. By it is simply the knowledge of sin. I'-
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i<]uH the provision of infinite love is designed for is, to lilt

• .;:, a nian up to tlie required conditions of tlie law
; and where

:, i.'L'h involuntary weakness or infirmity, ho fails to meet its

.-. ,.;in-incnts, to suppleujent his lack and cover his defects, so

; .t in Christ he may stand complete. .After a careful consid-

Miioa of the objections which have been made against the
;r.M'nt altainableness of tliis state, the author concludes the
. ; .ij.tcr devoted to tliem as follows:

iMlix-t: Cannot you by the grace of God live one minute with-
-t vjii ? If a minute, can you not an hour ? If an liour, a day ?

I: .'1 day, a year? You overlook the power of the grace of God.
^\i- are weak, and cannot, too much distress ourselves; but
"• through Clirist strengthening us" we are "able to do all
»;•!:->." Shall we Jimi^t " llie Holy One of Israel V" Shall we
f'-.i'i in extenuation of our sins, our weakness, our inaljility, wJien
<-!.:isl elands ready, waiting to enter the list for us ? 01 but you
•'>, -My dilfieulty is not to lire without sin, so much as it is to be
• •'.iiout sin. If I could once be set on my feet I mi->ht go, but I
< ".not get on my feet. ' O wretcluMJ uian iliat I am !^' Have
>.'!« t.-ver heard of one whose name is Jesus V You may not be able
'J raise yourself, but have you tried him ? Cannot he save ? His
^i-ae is Jesus

—

Saviour. Surely he has power, power now, jjower
'" -axe even you and me, and every man that M'ill come to him

;

\"'A\v "to save unto the uttermost."—Pp. 177, 178.

X"W, then, this question of its attainablcness being settled, it

^•'•••.vs that it is the duty of every Christian to enqdoy the
•'• i!i^ rcqt;ii-cd to attain this state at once, and not to dehiy an
•'f lut in answering to the divine call and in measuring up to

-|- divine requirement. If the mind, when convinced of its

i ••i:<ge, does not yield itself np to its convictions and proceed
' ":-fe to secure that which is so freely provided and proflered,
• "'' it will stand condemned before the bar of its own con-
*' "J'w; that condemnation will be immediately announced in
^'^ c-)Utciousness, and the results will sooner or later exhibii.
'•'' J|.^elves. A mist of prejudice, or a doubt, or unbelief v^'ill,

'•V
...jii,^ vail this question before the soul; then, if there is

--iiiued indifterence and neglect, that mist will increase to

/**'^'"--^j ^vhen he who doubted will deny, will scorn the iloc-

'• :»nd sneer at those who bear their testimony to the e.xpe-

"t this grace; and in some instances it has doubtle-^s

"'." ^'"'-—''ind it may tje so again^—that thus shunning the
' - ;> "i truth, and grieving the Spirit of God, some sad uioral

^ ">J:in SicniKs, Vol. X XVI.—

M
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catastroplic ha? occurred in tlie hi?tory of the mistaken ov

.

until iVoni the wreck and ruin of his cliaracter and hopes h-

h\\~ been led to cry for niercj on liis souh For if "the light"

of truth, of the Spirit, "which is in you become darkness, ho;.-

(fi\at is that darhiess P'' In the first chapter of his book tl;-.

author declares that,

Prescjit pcssibility of holiness determines present .duty of Imu-

ness. This is a form of good whicli, to the ntuiost extent possibl..-,

is oVilicrntory. If we may forego other forms of good without

guilt, we may not neglect this without fault.—P. 21.

Still more strongly he says in his appendix, in speaking of

the retention of sin in the soul of the justified believer :

Ts lie guilty ? To a greater or less extent, Yes. He is kept con-

i-lrintly repenting, and ever needing pardon. His want is to Imv.-

.eucli an intlow of power as will restore God to his uudispuu'.

throne, and so will enable him to possess and preserve nion:

wholeness. It i^ lii-^ jtvivilegc to have this, and until he do, thoii

i«i so far forth sin venuaning-'in him. Tlie sin may be in his wai.t

of >trongtli, or in his act or Avaut of action, as the guilty cause by

wliieh his weakness remains. The weakness is sin only as tendin-'

to sin ; its retention is sin, as implying vobmtary neglect to en;-

brace proflered strength. Properly speaking, original depravity

is not sin, but native tendency to sin. Its continued existence im-

plies personal sin, forasuuich 'as gnice is olfered for its cure; ani

if cure be wanting, th.refore it ^nust be so because of personal

neglect or malfeasance. Any remaining depravity, therefore^ is o'

tiii' fame time sin and the proof of sin, innsmuch as entire saif-

(fftra'ion is profered for ifs reniovd, and he voluntarily remam'
f(nd'r its yoilty sv-ay.—Pp. 320, 327.

Tlie italics in this last sentence are our own. We have

nsade them to call attention to the somewhat new and startliii-'

form of putting this question. We are well convinced that

this .-cri[*tural and logical deduction has not been dwelt up":-

Fufliciently by the advocates of this great doctrine, and tha*

in its futiire presentation it should be more carefully and car-

j.(-tly urge.l upon the attention of the Church. If it is adui;'-

tcd th:it it is the privilaje of the Christian to be entirely holy,

thou the (-..iiclusion follows, irresistibly, that it n his duty (••

holy. And it follows, further, that if he voluntarily neglect- "^

refu.-os to avail himself of this privilege he is, just so far as ^''

docs so, responsible for liis neglect or refusal.

By those who believe it to be both their privilege and duty
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• • -aWwxu or cnjo}- this slate of entire ho]ine?=, two opinions are

: .M as to tlic way of its attainment. Tlie one class hold that

,-. i- a gradual work, going on from stage to stage, until finally

iJA ^ill is excluded, and all the graces of the Spirit are matured
iuil ].crrectcd ;

the other, that by a strong exercise of faith

••.0 suul may immediately enter into this state, be cleansed

rV.-'Mi all sin, and be wholly sanctified to God. Both of these

,. j.:iiiun5 are based upon the fact of an actually existing state

: \ justification and regeneration in the soul of the one who is

i^xking to enjoy entire sanctification. There can be no niuve-

•i.i'nt of the soul, toward entire lioliness until these •-•reat

cl.iinges are wrought. Wc say these great changes, the one
r. !:iUve, the other real ; for no tongue can tell, or language
'\-?<:rile, the greatness of the work which has already been
•raight for and in the true believer. Xo undervaluation of

. ;;:icr of these changes M-ill ever tend to advance tlie cmisc of

« iitirc holiness. To our o\\ n mind it seems that, when the siniar

L- justified and regenerated, the most difiicult part of the work
t .' his salvation has already been performed. The whole founda-

ti'>ii has now been laid on the immutable rock of the sacriiicird

^•;!lL•^ings and death of Christ; while the throbbings of a now
i.:'", iiujdantcd by the Iluly Ghost, are experienced in every

j:iri and power of the soul, and a divine strength is im]>a! (c(l,

i.ut only to overcome sin, but, also, to " build the gold and
'dvor and precious stones" of a Christian character and life.

I'll this experience, great and glorious as it is, is not entire
'••••! in CSS. Indeed, the mind of the sinner, Nvhcn av.akenod by
''.'• Spiri( uf God to the consciousness of its sins, does not ]-ise

*
' the conception of, or desire for, entire holiness. The felt

'* -iiit experienced by hiin is that of forgivene.-s, of deliverance
'••in the wrath of God, of a new heart. Hence his prayer is

'-; liiose blessings, and his faith grasps them only. It follows

^at, according to his faith, so it is done unto him, lie is

jiJ-titied, he is regenerated, and the sense of the divine di-

i •va>urc is removed. It is right at this point where multitu'ies

'•i Cliri:^ilans make a fearful, if not a fatal, mistake. They regard
t.; -J v.tjfk which has already been done for them as a t» rniinai

1~-Hit, which they are to endeavor to hold, but beyond wlnrh
'•'• further progress is to be made. And some have taiiglit

'•iut even this joyous experience cannot be maintained, but
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that there mmt be a relapse into darkness, and doubts, and .^'n

As a consequence of this mistake, many never advance beyond
tliat first experience of the grace of God; wliile many more
Bpcedily relapse into sin, and are brought under its condemna
t.on and power. It is to be feared that, in consequence of
d.lective teaching, or for the M-ant of a proper conception of
j.nvilege or duty, multitudes in our evangelical Churches
have no clear evidence of their justification before God aIiJ
It IS this fact, more than any other, which causes so little
F-truggle, or even desire, after entire holiness. There can be no
doubt Ihat, when the work of the divine Spirit has begun in
tno boul, It must go forward or decline and die There is nn
stationary point in that work, no position wliich can be
gained and held without either advancement or retroo-radatioD

]lut wlulc these things are true of so large a portion of tho^e
professing to be Christians, there are others-and their number
i> too small-who go steadily forward from the moment of
liicir conversion, "growing in grace and in the knowledc^e of
our lord Jesus Christ." And it is this class of persons^ho,
)nore frequently than any others, feel the need of entire lioll-
i.e-, and make earnest efforts for its enjoyment. It mu^t bo
adinitted liere that all such growth in grace is growth toward
h.'htwss.. Every elevation whicli is o-ained, however sh-o-ht it

rnay be, brings the soul nearer to God and holiness. °Moro
than this: the Holy Spirit discovers to that soul more fullv it.^

remaining corruptions, and its consequent need of entire puritv.
' ooner or later this discovery will be made. The tendencies
t'. evil and sin, the elements existing in the soul, antacronizin-
the new ],fe and struggling for the mastery, will show thcm-
f r-!ves, and give rise to disquiet, dissatisfaction, and, sometimes.
to duubt as to whether or not the work of conversion \vm
bfcn wrought. But the young Christian should be tauMit timt
the mere existence of these elements in his soul will not con-
demn him while they are kept in subjection, and tliat it i:^

only when they are allowed to irhnuph over it that they briii-
3t under the bondage of guilt and condemnation.
Our author thus clearly presents this state of the case :

But at h'ligtli a new occasion for disquiet arises. The ]Miritle..i

TIT I'""l'
^^'^^^'^'^-^^ '-^ ?^'-^'»t <^q'tli of iniquity M-ithin, and i1k>

quickened and lender couscience is convicted and pained by dfoi-
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{nvroui^lit pollution. Hence arises a godly sorrow, not as of con-

.|rt:!!iaiion and dread of God's vrralh, but of self-abhorrcncc in

\.. v,- of ihc infiuite purity of the divine nature.—P. 90.

A;:a in :

Th<' old rebel and usurping propensities are not cured ; tliey are

, "^.Iv cliained. They are still alive and make \var ; they clamor, and
frornoliincs, in moments of weakness, prevail. The new order is

J
rcKTved by struggle.—P. 127.

While the Word of God clearly declares that many Cln-is-

'.i;i!i> are "yet carnal," and so are not "sanctified wliolly.'' it

li always difficnlt to define precisely what is that sin wliich

r-'Piains in the soul after its justification and regeneration.

Vi'iiile acknowledging the difficulties with which this qner^tion

> environed, Dr. Foster grapples with them manfully, and

<;,dvavors to solve them satisfactorily. ''Sin is avo\iia^' law-

ii>-nes5. And this signifies that it may consist in the poritive

and willful violation of the law, or in the want of conformity to,

t-r harmony with, the law. In the one instance it involves

jruilt and condemnation and eternal death ; in the other it

!i.;iy exist without either guilt, or condenmation, or liability to

ctornal death. Xow vrhon one is justified by faith, all his

willful violations of the law of God are freely and fully foi-glven,

and.with that forgiveness the sense of guilt and condeuii::ition

J* removed. "There is no condemnation to them who are in

<'}irist Jesus." But, while in the act of regeneration, \vhirh

Jtninediately follows that of jnstilication, tliere is the implanta-

ii-jn of a new life, there is not the removal of the depravity of

•'5io nature, of the tendency, the proneness to sin. On this

'i'H>tion our author says :

^^ow if ^ve understand the theology and philosophy of the ?ub-

.'•-ct, two distinct wants grow out'of the terrible efil-cts of sin.

*•'"'-' is the need of pardon, the other is the need of healin'jf or

^'^•.•:;_and though they ?/?ay be supi)lied simultaneously, as thcv

^''-" distinct they need not necessarily be. The relief of the <>; e

*a;>y be perfect at once, that of the other may be gra<lual <>r i:i

''ai,'i-s. Xot only may there be this ditlerence, but there oert;u;i!y

^*- -^bnx'over, the wants themselves .lilfer in kinil : one ex<-Iud< s

•f"in (iod as of ill-desert, the other disqualifies fur God, as of ii^a-

i^..;Ly._.p. 122.

-^ recent writer on this subject says :

^^'U in all the great and glorious things v/hich are donn in ju-ti-

^•-Jliou and regeneration, not a single" inbred sinful tefidrULV is
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rcmovo.lfrora the essence (?) of the soul. Eveiy snch tendon. ••

rrmains ,n the nature or essence of the soul after the oreat w. ,of reireneratK>n_ lias been wrought. Name all the inbred si„s o
•'

a ogucJ l>y divmes, or by inspiration, or by consciousness, and ih-con.-.o.isness ot each reader AviU tell him that not one of these 1 .b.en rcn^oyed in reoeneration. Do not pride, unbelief, aver.',-,'.,to holy duties, irreverence, envy, jealousy, anaer, ambit on, inn-.
.-•nee, love of the world, selfishness, and an unwillingness to ml-.acnt.ces lor the weliare of others, besides other forms of sin

'''

without exception, remain in the soul after regeneration ?-^=
'

"'

'

^o\x we hold that it is the comp]ete\emoval of tlicv
"nibred sinful tendencies from tlie essence of the soul" whic',
constitutes entire sanctificatlon.f

^

Tlie question now returns, Are these heart evils to be erad-
iated bj gradual processes, or may they be entirely and instaji-
taneonsly removed ? jS^o clearer answer, perhaps, was evo
rolm-ned to tliis inquiry than that which was given by Mr.
N\ esley, and quoted by our author with favor :

Mu\'i!;'"
';''^>;.

If .^yi"S for sometime, yet he does not, proper! v

s 1 i ii' n A '"r
'"' \^' ^'^^'^ '' separated f,-om thl bodv;

i n V ' T-
''"' '^' ^'7' '^^" ^'^'' ^^ ^^""'^^•- I" >5ke manner.

. .

.naj be dying to sin for some time; yet he is not dead to sin.

full liib'ot- Vove''^''
'''''^' """'^ '" ^^'""^ '"'^^''' ^'^ ^'^'""^ ^''-'

Sonic persons do more rapidly and uniformly grow in grace
than utliers, and their experience the sooner effloresces'' ar:-,]

npons n.to perfect purity, albeit tlie'soul may be scarcely con-
^^eious oi the time when the work is accomplished—just as t!i,:

iiiornmg star melts into the light of heaven, or aurora brio-liten^
imo the bursting glories of the day. And it seems to ifs th;-
the early and ea.sy entrance of the soul into perfect puritv wiH
be nioro frequent in the future as this great trutli is"'nu.rc
c.oaHy taught and more widely known. But, up to this perie^i
nx the In.tory of the Churcl), in most instances where tlii^

cxpencnce ha,^ been clearly reali/od it has been in some gre;.t
cn.-is in t!ie jn.^tory of the believer. Sometimes it has ^beeii

right m the mid.t of the ordinary routine of duty and ex]U'ri-
encc, when tlie soul has been convinced of the'desirablenc--
and ncce^^ity of this great work, and witiiout licsitancy or dchi;
to "confer with ilcsh and blood," the consecration lias bevu

* "Light ou the TritliNvaj of Holiness," by L. D. IFCabe, D.D., pp. 36, 37.

f How then woiikl apobiasy bo possible witl.oul auoiher cliango iu iho esseact'

or substance of the soul.—Ed.
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'.:.!(, the epriDkling blood has been applied, and the baptismal
"-.; ...f tlie Holy Ghost have sealed the covenant. In other

, :arK'es, montlis and years of struggle have intervened

-•'.vi'on the period of regeneration and tliat of entire sanctili-

<:.-[). Then, again, "the hungr}^, longing, earnest soul, in

;;•..• u.-neral attitude of trust, has been surprised by the sudden
.v.;iu„ oftlie Holy One."*

.Ml tills is i-eadily admitted. But then it is clear from the

\\:<x^\ of God and undoubted testimony of thousands of Chris-

L>! - that this work niay be wrought instardancoudy—noav.

A:. -J it it may be, then it is our duty and our privilege to seek

; . h:ive it done now. Q'hus eloquently does Dr. Foster write

(.n til is jtoint:

_

Ti.at tlie earliest possible attainment of the end is most dosira-
'' ;••—is duty—we mast believe. Three mouths were sufficienl to
t-rtii^' Israel from Egypt into the promised Canaan. Tliey were
^.tiv years on tlieir journey. It was their sin that they were so
':»!iy tjiiK's sirk, and v/eary, and foot-sore, and heavt-sore, when
;•

' y iiiiglit have been over tiie Jordan, feastuig on the grapes of
K»h<.-ol and the choicest fruits of Eugedi; and, more yet, wlicu
•y iiiight have been driving out of their heiitaoe the euemi.'s

= Mho Lord.—Pp. 188, 189.

-\gain :

i--!itirc holiucss, not at death, not at the end of a long journev,
;•'! »'y slow growth, however possible it may b«^, and even oerlaiii

;

''it eiitu-o holiness now, the privilege and duty of al! bchovers, wo
?^iu>t liold is tlie doctrine of God, aud the doctrine whicli needs
r-i'«l to be urged upon the Churcl: which is his bride.—P. 100.

iiie laws of growth in the natural world, which are referred
'-•by the inspired writers, have been pressed Ijy the advocates
'5 Uio gradualistic theory to a meaning which does not Icgiii-

!'-Ueiy belong to theui. These laws are regular and tixed, and
^•'^- fo uniforin that we can calculate with some degree of cer-
:-!itv wh.en •• the blade, the ear, and the full corn hi the ear"
*:d niake their appearance, i^ot so with the laws of spiritual
^?;<'>vth and development. These appear under a vast variety
'• ^''•ms, and have no fixed periods when we may calculate
^j'v.n their completion. Some are always "laying again the
'-uudation of repentance from dead works and of faith toward

* Dr. Steele in "Zioa's Herald."
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Goil
; " otliers, again, ^vho ^vLen for tlie time that they ouir' '.

to be teachers, have need to be tauglit the first principkv ..;'

tlic oracles of God, and. have need of niilk and not of sfi'Oi;.-

meat. (Ileb. v, 12.) Surely if the corn grew as slowly as m;i'.

.

Ciiri>tians do, starvation would stare the world in the fac
;

and if children matured as slowly as some of the children ; ,

the Church, we should have a race of dwarfs and pigmi', .

And as the figure will not apply to all the processes of spiritii:..

growth, much less will it apply to the fullness and endlcssuc-

of that growth. In nature, and in man's physical system, t!;^

blade comes to the full ear, and the child to a full manhoo'l.

and when these conditions are reached there is no furtlic.

growth or development ; but in the divine life, the perf«cti<::

of grace in kind, and the attainment to spiritual manhood, ai-

only the favored conditions for the soul's future and endlc-

advancement in holiness, in love, and in joy.

In our further investigations of this subject we come to con-

tider the means which we are to make use of in order to conN-

to the enjoyment of this purity. God has but one ordaincii.

unalterable, and essential condition afiixed to his provisiuii-

and prcftrM^^, and that hfaith. We are aware that this alway

]'ro<u[)p05.eri and includes some previous conditions, or state?, *•'

mind whii.-h are essential to irs existence and exercise. 1 '-'

in-tance, no man will believe in Christ for pardon and salv:.

lion unless he is first conscious of his sins and of his need ^-':

Christ, and is convinced of both his ability and willingne-s t.'

Mive liiin. And so no man will believe in Christ for full salva-

tion unless lie feels his need of it, and is satisfied of the possil>i!-

ity of iiv; enjoyment. • If any one, therefore, would experience ei!-

lifi- purity, there are several preliminary steps necessary before

the crowning act of faith is exercised. There must be a cun-

K-ion> need of it ; it must be definitely and specifically souglit

;

ihvro m\r-t l>o a full, complete, and everlasting consecration «•:

our all to God, and a determination that, through grace, v^

Wilt be \\v\y. These steps having been taken, the soul is dtilv

j<r.i.ar<.d to !>eliL!VOj aiid the act of laitii will be comparatively

ca-y. \Vq. MJsh to cay right here, that many earnest Cbii-

tiuns have -'t'teu gone as far as this, and yet have failed becai.

they have' n-it taken the further and the final step of taith. Th'-y

have come ri-ht to t!ie l>'.rder^ of " the land of corn, and wino.

\
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;
i ci!,"' and yet they have hesitated to exercise faith in Christ

.•~:iicy Isave shrunk back from tlie promised possession, and

r ave recommenced their wanderings in the desert land. K(<w

I 3.1 tlicj at that time exercised what our author calls a " mas-

'.^-5"u! faith,'' the waters would have divided before them, and

•'.iV would speedily have entered into this rest. The strug-gles

v.liich many have spoken of in their efforts to obtain this spot-

1.^.; purity were not called forth in their efforts to believe, but

'.n vjttling the preliminaries of faith. Faith may be, and often

;. h y:\\ amid the struggles and throes of the soul ; but the mo-

n.«-nt of its birth ends the struggle, and peace and rest follow.

tn-uerally, these struggles ari^e in making the consecration of

r\ to Cln-ist. Many persons are unknowingly deceived here.

Iir.y express their willingness to consecrate all to Christ, and
rvon say they have really done so, But vrhen, amid the clear

I jlit of eternal truth, and the illumination of the Holy Spirit,

'.;:'y come solemnly and seriously to do this work, as a prepa-

r.iti.Hi to receive entire sanctiiication, they will discover some
^l^rling idol, some cherished habit, which they will find them-
--ilves reluctant to give up, or even unwilling to yield.

Horo the human will opposes, or crosses, the divine. And just

-• !"ng as it sustains this attitude, the soul will fail to enjoy

5-0 great salvation. But when the submission and the conso-

'nition are complete, faith can readily be exercised, and, be-

hvvirig, the soul is saved "to the uttermost."

I>r. Foster condemns, very justly, the language which has un-

• •:-*unately been used by some persons, that " we arc to beliuve

•'•'• wurk is done and it will be done." This language is as un-

|'!i:lo50phical as it is unbibl'ical. If a v.-orl: is done, we liave no
'•'"•-•(1 to believe that it will be done. And then, too, when a thing
* done, it passes out from the region of faith and hope, and
•^ -nil's within the realm of consciousne--. It is now no longer

s Jnaitor of laith, but an exjierience in consciousness, which is

t::owledgo. Again, we cannot believe that a thing is dwnc
'•*•••-> it is really done, and then we hnr-r it. But if we believe

' --^ done when it is nut, then we believe what is not true,

"•' '• !?o dishonor God and deceive ourselves. The sooner

^•:'!i language, tlierefore, iltiis into disj-e tlie better, i\n- it is

'-^'niated to mislead aii'l injure precious souls.

^ew, when this great work is doue, may the soul be so con-
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scions of it that it can iinlicsitatingh' bear testimony to it? ]

seems U) us tliat tlie inqiiijy, in part at least, snp^gests its ow:.

answer
;
for if tlio work be so great as we have seen it to h-,

then, certainly, it must announce itself to the consciousness

and the effects of it will be seen in the character and in tl,

life of the one in Avhom it is wrought. The com'plete eradicu

tion of all the element,- of evil from the soul, and the con.-,-

quent existence of nothing in all its powers contrary to tl).

graces of the Spirit, must be fully known to the purified Lr

liever. Not only so: it is evident that the same Spirit wl-
accomplished this work within the believer will bear his testi-

mony to the fact that it is done. All that the Holy Ghost ac-

complishes in the soul is known, with more or less of clearness

to the consciousness whether he convinces of sin, or renews tli'

soul, or gives comfort, peace, and joy, or helps in prayer, o:

inspircs, or sanctifies. All believe that this work of entire

sanctitication is the v/ork of the Spirit of God. Xow, then, if

he is present in the soul performing this work, will he no'

annour.cc his })rcscnce and his work to the consciousness? Bu*

how arc we to discriminate between the witness of the Spirit

in jnstiticntion and his witness in entire sanctification ? On this

question our author speaks as follows :

The dilTerence of the Spirit's witness in the work of justiRcatinn
and eiitii'c sanctifioation is not in the manner so much as tlic

thing wliich is wituL'ssod to. It is the same Spirit; t!ie phenom-
ena are the sainc, but tlic testimony is to dillcrent facts, and coi.-

soqucutly dilfers. ^VllCll one is pardoned the testimony is to pn-
cisfly tliat fact, that lie is pardoned, made alive to God; but it

is not t]!;n he is entirely sanctified, "\7hen lie is entirely sancti-

fied, tlie snme Sjiiiit boars witness again, just as ho did before:

but now it is to another fact, not that he is pardoned, but that li''

is entirely sanctified. And if the former cliange was known t''

Ins own consciousness, so also will this latter be. Thus the Sjiirit

witnesses with our si)irit> to our religious state whatever it may 1h'.

whether of justification lueiely, or entire sanctilication.—P. 2o0.

^Vhore this inward witness is experienced, it will be full;'

corroborated by a holy life. If there is entire purity of hear:.

there will be entire purity of character and of life. Shuuii

any one ]>rofess to liave received the witness of entire sanctifi-

cation, and Act, at the same time, evidently lead an ii-regular

or an unholy life, his ])rofession wcudd bo vain ; aye, more, '<'

would work serious injury tu the cause of God. Even tl:e

T
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. .:-: CiJri^tian lias power over sin. and liisoutM'ard life ?hoNv.s

.:;_\- the change which has been wrought in his soul. And
. ::..• i-xperiencc of the sanctified believer is on a higher jilaue,

;.- }.i^ life will be more blameless and holy. It is to the life

\ .\\ the Church and the world look for a confirmation of the

•, ..•iifmny of the lips. Our own mental and moral states are

.•.\\ known to our consciousness. Others cannot lift the vail

; •] penetrate this inner sanctuary of'onr being. The life is

'. . only index to them of Mhat is going on in the depths of

-.'111. The Lord Jesus clearl}^ gives this as a test of our

.1 1 haracter. It is by our " fruits" that we are known. Too
..i!. importance cannot be attached to this thought. "We

''.'.k {hat the ordinary standard of Christian living is fixed f;ir

•
• !"\v by the Church—far below that which the AVurd <'f

^'.r\ lias fixed. And it is this laxity in the lives of those who
i-»- professors of religion which so frequently hinders the prog-

:••- v'i the cause of God, and is the frui<-ful source of most of

'.'.c infidelity in the world. If, therefore, one should testify to

i.iving attained a higher Christian life, and yet should exhibit

: • vlcop consecration of life and no blameless obedience to the

'i;viiie commands, his testimony would be vain and worthless.

If it wore necessary that there should be only one testimony,

•.I'hvr that of the lips or that of the life, we would say, ^'}X :ill

nivalis let us have the testimony of the life. But both may be

''•irinoniously blended, so that the one shall be sweetly coniirm-

i-'>ry of the other. And yet no life on earth will, or can be,

"• j>urc and holy but that some will harshly criticise it, others

'A ill attempt its defamation, and others still will hate and per-

**«-iite the one who lives it. And none will be more active in

t-'ii'^o things than professed religionists themselves. It was a

f ''•iri>uieal hierarchy which crucified the Lord Jesus Christ and

• -^s-d the saintly Stephen to death. ]\Iore sneers and sar-

• '•J'iS to-day are flung at tho^e who endeavor to live saintly

• ' -, by those who are called Christians, than by the godK-s

~«"i"ld around.

Tiiere are many restrained from seeking for this entire

i'^ii-ity lest they should be unable to meet the responsil>ilit:'-S

'*'
this relation. But this difliculty is without any lbund:i!i"n

-' fact ; fur with this experience there comes a divine strLi)i.'th

'"i enable its possessor to abide iu this perfect love, by keep-
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ing tlie commaiidinents of the Lord. The great anxiety shoi;'.

.

be to obtain this salvation—to have this experience. Wh,.-.

it is cuiojotl, then there will be no ditHculty in meeting its re-

sponsibilities and exhibiting its grace ; but it is one of t!.-.-

Eadde^t sights to see one trying to act this state without th-

inward grace and power. Where the h"ght is, it will shii,.

without any efibrt. All the soul has to do is to " let it shino.'

The sun, inoon, and stars do not try to shine; they have \\\:

light, and—they shine.

There are degrees in this state of entire purity. When t!:

soul has entered upon this experience it has every thing t-

learn ; and while the fruits are perfect in kind, they are Vfiv

far from being perfect in degree. Xow tliat the believer :•

ludy, lie is to " perfect holiness in the fear of the Lord." Ti.

tests whicii the author applies to this state are, as be saw-,

" severe ;
'' but they are all met, in a good degree, in the in-

fancy of this state, and are manifested more and more as th'.-

soul nuitures and strengthens in it. In the early stages of th:-

grace, too, lapses are not only possible, but piobable. Son;':'

unguarded word may be spoken—some sudden temptation ni'.v

be yielded to—and, of course, the soul sinks down at otk'

from its high position. Then comes the sad suggestion of t: -

adversary, " It is utterly useless for you to try to be wIidI'v

the Lord's. See what you have said—see what you hav.

done I
" This suggestion should not be listened to for a ui-

inent, although many have listened to it and relapsed int"

tlu'ir former mode of living. jS^ow the unfortunate and ur.-

liappy one should come again to the fountain of Jesus' blood..

a'.id sink, by faith, deeper than ever into its crimson ti<-^'-

Another point Avhich Dr. Foster makes in this connection '.-

worthy of attention. A person may lose the evidence of b''-

entire i>urity, and still retain the evidence of his being in •»

justiticd state before God. Of course if he sins wilifnl'.^

and persistently, then he forfeits both his justification and sane-

tification
; but what would mar, and even negative, this witiu-

-

would not utterh- destroy his peace with God.

If Christians, then, have this evidence of their entire ho''-

ncss, they niay, and they should, bear their testimony to )!'

truth and reality. Duty, gratitude, honor, and moral honesty

will compel them to this. Of course all " boasting is exclude*!
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:,i J hi- testimony. In bearing it with meekness, simplicity,

I ! :'.-.ir, the purified believer has no idea or desire of exalt-

/-oir but offrlorifving Christ. Ko doubt that much dam-

>,> h:is been done to this cause by a hasty ]n'ofcssion, and by

, ;-.j.!rdeJ and open-mouthed assertions; and yet the truly

A'u-tificd soul must testify of, must confess, Christ. It tlie

:-^aviiilv light which the Holy Ghost has enkindled in his

s •:} i- ])ut under a bushel, or under a bed, because of the fear

.f !!.fn, or from a desire to please men, or in view of the op-

: rubrintn to be met in making this confession, it will be not

-,lv coueealed, but will be smothered and expire from mere

«i'.:austion, in darkness. On this point Dr. Foster utters the

f .f-«uing by way of caution to those who enjoy this grace:

li'j not fall into tlie delusion that specific profession should

': contidently and often repeated." For our own part we
• .:1'J wish that the word " profession " were never used in tliis

• 'iiioi'.tion. Although the words profession and confession

^ V,.- ihe same general signification, yet the former has come
'.> have a fixed meaning as something boastful and egotistical.

1'. i- !iot, therefore, the primary meaning of the Avord to which

vc ohject, but because of the associations with which the mind

» irr-iunds it, especially when employed in connection with -this

• i;«Ticncc. The word " confession " is generally understood in

>• -uhjcctive sense, and consequently is much less objectionable.

A:i'l hence when he who has attained this grace bears his tcs-

•-;iM,>i!y to the fact, it is not a profession of what he- is, so

J''.uch as it is a confession of what Christ has done for him.

Vu\\> all semblance of egotism and boasting is excluded. The

-'"''>ry i:; all ascribed to Christ, to whom it properly and of

•">'ht belongs. The ego is made to sink down into the dust of

-'.« lowest and deepest humiliation, while Christ is all ix

-*n,. Any thing which savors of a boastful ])rofc53i<Mi is

*^'-.iys offensive to sensible persons. It may startle and excite

'•v.- woiider of the ignorant, gaping crowd for awhile
;
but tho

'-•••Higent and the thoughtl'iil will either listen to it with

1 'i'l or with disgust. Every thing connected with this state

' t'iu<lL-s boaslIni.T. If the believer has been cleansed from all

*''^y it is tl'.e blood of Christ which has cleansed him. If he

•^ '^arictitied wholly, it is only by the pov^-er and presciK'C <>t

?i'0 Holy Ghost that this work has been wrought. If Christ
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U made to liim " sarictlfication '^ as ,vell as " wisdom and rl-'
cousncss," " lot him that glorieth, glorj in the Lord '^

J--

i^; fo "be ready always to give an answer to every man' 'r

asketh lum a reason of the hope tliat is 'in him "*he i. t„
It '-with meekness and fear.'' Thus, wliile 'Mvitii the 1.
man belicveth unto righteousness, with the month confc-'
IS to be made unto salvation." Two very important cauti..'
among many otlicrs, are giveu by Dr. Foster at this po^-
the one is, that we are not to profess to enjoy this ble^^iiv^
a means to its oijoyment, (p. 216 ;) and the other is, that .-.;

a profession will not rcjxiir any sus})icion which the pcr^
himself or others may have, that he has lost tliis -ra..
(P. 300.) Certainly to profess to enjoy what one doJ^s r
enjoy, in order to enjoy the thing which is professed i^

•

only an absurdity which no sane person could induh-e in I,
IS a downright falsehood which no Christian woukUe <-«;••

oh And to profess to enjoy a grace which lias been uk.

'

h-t!y lost ,s equally absurd and false. Such a prole--,
•

nnght deceive men, but it cannot deceive God; and iu^tr
o< brmgnig the soul nearer to God, it would land it in de-i-

:

darkness and doubt.

^\^ith regard to the utility of "special meetinc-s" for t^

pronu.tion of Christian holiness. Dr. Foster has^ome vcr.
time y remarks which we cordially indorse. As to the rea^.r"
^vluch have mainly led to the holding of these meetin-.s ;.

K^--^: • \\ e cannot doubt that in many, perhaps in molt, i'

pJaiKcs they have been driven to scj^arate and class-efiort iu^v..
tlie m.i-florence and coldness of their brethren, and in in;r
instances of the pastors."—P. 276.

^Vknthe says about "schools," and " class-relf.non," a:.

F«-regat,on of the body of believers, we cordially sympatlr.-
^^.ti'. _..uch persons as "are forming into a separate bo.iv.
;^|-<]ninng a nomenclature of their own, having a charmed ci:
c!>- wu.iH, whose inclosnre only certain persons are expected t

"^' '''"'•'>
^ dhng themselves by the names of favorite Icadt-.

•i|'d l-erommg known to and specially sympathetic with e:*,
'.•

CHiier,
( p. 2. .>.) c.^rtainly are not pursuin- either the wisest c:

the hQ<x course. ^Vq supj)ose that the Doctor is here spr-cia'.'
anmng at the Xazarite and kindred moveuients, the exc( ~-
and vagaries of which greatly damaged a largo district of o;::
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Ciurcl), and are justly deserving of all tlic condemnation ful-

fiiiiiiitod af!;ain5t tliem
; but all the meetings for t!ie promotion

iA iioliiicss which it has ever been our privilege to attend have

!-• II widely diflerent from those described above. Those

v,!,uiii we have met in these meetings have been, as a rule,

&!n'.Mig tlie most loyal and devoted members of the several

(."imrches to which they have belonged, witliont the remotest

•; : :i of separating from them. The nomenclature usually em-

j-l.iyod has been thoroughly biblical or Wesleyan. AVe have

s.rver tnown one to be called by the name of any favorite

!'..;ider, and we have never been taught any sign or grip by

v.li'ch they become known to each other. That those who at-

t'-'nl these meetings are specially interested in this great question

i- readily admitted. That the subject of holiness is the bur-

(vii of the thought, the desire, the experience, the__instruction3,

ritul the testimony, is what might reasonably be expected ; and

\\ir circle where they meet is only a " charmed" one because

of the manifest presence of Jesus. Holiness never divides.

It is the everlasting bond of union which binds man to God
u.'id saints to each other. It is sin which sunders this boud,

M."l brings disorder, division, and disorganization in the uni-

V'T\-. Hence the eternal antr.gonism between these tv/o ele-

-.'nts. And wherever sin reigns or remains, unless tli^'ve be

tii^.- most earnest desires and efforts for its removal or destnic-

t'.-ii, :ind in just so far as it exists or dominates in the soul,

'.'"re Avill be antagonism to holiness and holy persons, lloli-

'i* v-^ is the great unilying power in the Church of God, and

iti projiortion as it is cherished and cultivated will the Church
1-." united and prosperous.

'\\ c are hopeful, therefore, that the mighty movement which
' »-. been going on, not only in our own beloved Church, but al=o

in our sister ChnrcliL'S for several years past, for the rcvivis-

v--!ii;eof this doctrine and experience— a movement now su well

'-ndorstood, and having so generally the approval of the leaiiing

'J':!i'!s of the Church—will bring back all our ministers and peu-

!-" ta our normal atalus on this questiun, and land them njion

s I'lgliur phitform of Christian (.'Xperience and etllciency.

^Vc cordially indorse what Dr. Fustcr says about the un;ty

*' 'die Church in all its grades of experience :
" Christians iiro

' » one family; and though some liave attained more grace,
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deeper experience, than otliers, the family circle should not ]•

eundered."—P. 277.

It is true that some of the family are only babes in knov,

:

edge and experience; but they are to be all the more Ijv,.;

and cared for because they are babes. The weak, the fuLlii'

,

the halting, and the faint, need all the more encouragement u; v

aid. Some may and will think and act differently fin;;;

others; they may occupy different stand-points; but they ;'.!

neither to be slighted nor ignored because of these things. Ti;-.

"strong" iu the family ought '-to bear the infirmities of tL'

weak." And more than this: not only should this love aii'i

care be extended to the members of our own branch of tia-

family, but also to all the branches of the family of God. Hero

is a plane of Christian experience wliich is elevated far above

the narrow lines of denominationalism, the petty jealousies an \

envies, the contentions and strifes of parties; and where C]ll:^•

tians of all creeds and of all forms of worship, " who love oiir

Ix)rd Jesus Christ in sincerity," are united in 'the inseverabl'.

bonds of love.

In presenting the motives for the attainment of entire Ij'^:-

ness, the distinguished powers of our author are more fiili;'

brought to bear than in any other part of his book. He cal'.-

om- attention to a " ceaselessly preaching universe," while li--

analyzes its utterances as it speaks of the " intrinsic exccllenr^'

and glory of this state," of " the command of God," of '• the in-

terests of the cause of Christ in the world," of " our surroui;';-

ings," of " time and eternity," of "lieaven and hell." On tlie-'.'

last motives he speaks as follows:

"Wnuld you SCO the value of holiness, linger here. Pnrsuo tl

upward destiny of a soul brightening under tlie smile of God 1-'^

ever. See its ever-increasing and nnfolding beauty; hear r

ravishing melody of its triumphant song. Tlie ages flee away:

bnt mightier tli'm decay, stronger than death, the soul lives ":•

ascendinir, widenino: its eircl(>, beeomiu!:; more and more like <""'••

and l(»in'4 ilselfcver in his inefhihle radiance. SurJi is the drsiU')

of a soul washed in tlie blood of Jesus. Behold, on tlicotly

band, a soul darkening under the frown of Jehovah. AgfS ' ;

away; its darkness broods darker still, its sorrows gatlier do\\i* ''

denser folds; it is lost. Tlie lengthened periods of eternity r"ll ' .'

•

but tliLV brini:; no redemption; deeji, dark, dismal gloom s tt>"

around its spiiere forever. Learn by the eontrast the value '

holiness. Its ])rescnce is life ; its ahsenee is eternal death.—1'. ^'-'
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We are truly tliankfiil that this great cloctrhic lias been so

< .iriv and ably presented. God is calling upon his pei>}'le

X tu bo holy as at no former period in the history of the

(':,iircli. Isever before was this privilege so clearly and ex-

;. !i«ively proclaimed. Never v/ere there so many living

•rtiUie.-sca of its experience. Never were there so many of onr

r .•iii.-:tcrs and people really "groaning after perfect love.''

N.T is this work confined to our own Church. Episcopalians

.^U'\ Quakers, Presbyterians and Baptists—in a word, rL'])re-

K.'itatives of all the evangelical Churches—are beholding their

<.-,!ling, and beginn.ing to " apprehend " mure fully '"that for

vviiich they arc ap|>rehendcd by Christ Jesus." And tliis

iiilghty movement is characterized by the absence of all con-

troversy, and by the high and increasing valuation wliicli is

jvi'-ed upon tesiimornj. TTliile it is essential that the doctrine

r". 'iild be clearly formulated and simplified, yet it would be

; 'tiling but a dead letter if it Avere not vivified by a blessed ex-

5 •ricnceand enforced by the saintly lives of those who profess to

'••' j'\v it. And it is this " word of their testimony " by which the

•^-iiiits of God are to overcome this woi-ld—testimony bar-ed

;; 'U experience, and corroborated by a holy, blameless life.

ii t!iO whole Church were coming np to this experience, if all

'- uiinistry and membership had graven ow their hearts and on
«i 'ir lives "Holiness nnto the Lord,'' how soon would this re-

'•'•- lucd world bow down at the feet of Jesus ! Eecognizing
S-'T obligations, she would employ her energies for this pur-

j--c. Acknowledging her stewardship, she would lay her
'•'it'tli upon the altar of sacrifice; and what is now cx})ended
• 'r luxuries, trifles, and Extravagances, or hoarded uj) in the
»;-nir of covetonsness, would become holy unto the Lord, and
v..,iiM be employed for the world's redem|)tion. Not only so:
•^' v,-ould also gladly give uj) her sons and daughters to liear

•'•<•; messages of salvation to the ends of the earth. Then the

^'.roijgholds of heathenism, infid;^ity, IJoni;uiism, intemj-eranee,

''punty, and err.;>r would fall before her victorious arms, wliile,

•'•'"iprehending her i)o.ssibilitics, and reaching forth to <x-

|"Ti»!npo and enjoy them, she would confess, illustrate, and

'""•'"plify that entire Chriblian purity wliich is the inliei'itanee
*•'' the saints.

»-»t- urn Skfjes, Vol. XXV.—15
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AuT. III.-TIIE LAXD OF THE VEDxl
n. Land 0/ the Veda: Being Persona! Reminiscences of India ; Its Teople C--

11...^^ and Fakirs; its RelK^ons. Mythology, Principal Monuments Pv'and Mausoleums: together with the Incidents of thi C4roat S-'Poy Ref'-
'

and Its Results to Christianity and Civilization. With a Map^of Indt"
'

'

Forty-t^vol [u.trat.ons. Also, Statistical Tables of Christian Miion.:.
i'Glossary of Indian Terms used in this Work and in Missionary Correspo; :'•

l?yUov.^ViLtUirBuTLLK,I).D. Third Edition. Royal Svo Pp! 550
'"

It was at the very beginning of the second .nillcnniiim of t'

Christum era that Aluhinoud of Ghnznee, that iierce anrl
•;•

'

tolerant iconoclttst, poured down from the highhands of Centr-
A.^ia ].is Tartar hordes upon the teeming plains of Hindii.t.:i,"
marking by his sanguinary crescentades the eleventh centinv
lar niore deeply in the pagan East than anv event, whethor . '••

imirt.al prowess or religious propagandism, marked that cr'^ -
the Christian We.t. The first f\iint streaks of mornino- li..'

•

liad not yet appeared above the European horizon, shmudt =

in mediaeval darkness; from the Bosporus west, and nort!>
u-om tiio Pillars of Hercules, the whole continent was wrapiK-l
>n an almost starless night. Peter the Hermit and his mot!-.-
MIowmg of ci'usaders had not yet made their first march f

-

t .-e rescue of the Holy Sepulcher, and the songs of the trou].:-
d..ur, ^vereyet unsung. Mahmoud and his followers did more t

•

>Ur the stagnant pool of Hindoo life-the religious life ci
|id:a-than the aggregated efl'orts of the whole world ot

Christendom were at that time accomplishing in awakin- an":
ju-.Mi.mg moribund Europe from the deep lethargv in wldrh i:

lay during those centuries of intellectual, nioral,''and reli-io;:-
g.oom. In doing this they laid the foundations of a^u->v
empire—the most splendid known in the annals of the gorgeoin
Orient- upon t!.e ruins of more tlum a hundred ki'^igdoni..
pfii.cjp.-ditles, and sttttes, the rulers of some of whicirmi-i.:
::ive traee-l their kingly descent back beyond the davsV
i>avid and S.-»lomon.

Xot only did Mahmoud and his chieftains, during th-ir
twelve principal incur.sion.s—made ostensibly in the inteiv.i-
"! religion, but resulting in bringino: to the raiders treasun-
01 untold wealth—prepare the way for, and even ina.KrnraS-.
tMe upbuilding of the magnificent ATogul empire, but,^ whilo
I'r.'pagating the faith of Islam among the timid and yieldin-
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j-r;..,j.^,:;_foaciniig tlie Koran in the land of the Yeda, lintil

; -! IV, at tlic sound of the uiiiezzin's call to prayer, more than

•' •:;y million followers of the prophet turn their faces west-

;. ir.j from the plains of India toward the Kaaha in ]\[ecca—

-

\.-K also became the unconscious founders of the Urdu
• :,_M0, a language now spoken more or less fluently by per-

i, ..!... a hundred niillions of people in the great Gangetic valley

if.d the }>rovinces of ]!s'orthern India, and iu which the traveler

r...;v make liimsclf understood from the Himalayas and Pe?ha-

V. .iron the north to Calcutta and Cape Comorin on the south,

Tlie story of these invasions is clearly seen to mark a new

era in the history of India ; iu fact, it marks the very beginning

fall succinct and reliable history concerning that great South

A.'iiUi peninsula and its babbling millions. Just there its trust-

V'Vtliy written chronicles begin, and the anxious historian is

n:>Ie to separate between the dubious past and the surer and

liiore trustworthy records of subsequent chroniclers. Beyond

t!-..it all is hopelessly mixed and blended with the uncertain,

'jxtravagant, and improbable. As a race or sect the Uiiidus

j-n^ss very few, if any, really authentic records of their coun-

try and the vast peoples who have from time to time inhabited

'.t,
_ In this the Buddhists, who for-a time occupied nearly the

Niiu'lc peninsula, far surpassed them, as these have left some-

tliiiig from which to weave a partial hi.story of their advances

V'A successes, and of their final defeat and overthrow by the

l-r:ilimans of India.

It may be that the wide and fertile domain of mythology,

jrivliig free range to fancy, offered a more ])leasing and attract-

*'"'- Held to the glowino- oriental mind than the cold and cir-

f«i:n?eribed one of matter-of-fact history. It is hardly pos^ilile

*•• it th.e extravagant imagination which revels in the creations

• • c:"ds and demons, genii and giants, and in clothing theui

'*;t!i fantastic powers to perform supt.u'natnral acts, should talro

''•hght in the sober details of historical facts. Certain it i.s tliai

*'.t: Hindu is rich in a literatui'e detailing with marvelou-^ im-

J^utencss the history of his gods and goddesses, the powur^ a!:d

'
I ••rations of the heavens above and of the hells beneath ;

i-ut

^'>y connected history of the real events happening on his

'•'»tive soil will be sought in vain. Kingdoms and dyna-tie.^

i*ave pa-jscd away without one faithful chronicler. Ihi.pires
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have been lost and won without a single record of their falc.

"W'e kuov.- tliat vast and important changes have taken place,

but are left to conjecture their causes. Historic fact i> ?-»

blended with fantastic nijth as to render both alike worthies-.^

Human agents are so confused with demons and preterluunau

beings, and their acts so inextricably intermingled, a§ to render

hopeless the task of gleaning even a slieaf of fact amid a whuk'

field of fancj. Coins, sculptured monuments, inscriptions on

pillars and rocks, in caves and cave temples, the legends of tlie

people and the genealogies of bards—these constitute the

sources whence the history of India covering long ages must Lc

drawn. But these sources, though tedious and imperfect, arc

yieldiug to the patient and scholarly efforts of western savanU

—numismatists, archceologists, and comparative philologists—a.

rich and increasing harvest of historic data, from which certain

tlieories of more recent date arc receiving confirmation, anJ

others of long stnTiding are being overthrown and discarded a5

now untenable or worthless.

To this sweeping assertion of the poverty of historical data

ill India, an exception might be urged in behalf of a catalogue

of the Solar and Lunar races of kings, so-called, because they

claimed descent, tlie former from the sun and the latter fro:;)

the moon. Their rule in certain provinces of Hindustan

reaches back to a date anterior to that of the Macedonian in-

vasion. But this list of names, when any thing else than a

mere list, becomes a "loose legendry of licensed fiction," and

gives little idea of the reignis of these Hindu kings or the con-

dition of the people under them. Par more of historic valu-.'

and interest has been gathered from certain inscriptions uii

rocks and pillars, now generally ascribed to the era of Asoka,

a powertul emperor who is supposed to have reigned tovrard tlie

close of the third century before Christ, and to liave extendfJ

his dominions to the most distant provinces of India, as the-e

sculptured monuments, covered with records in the ancient

Pali character, have been found in all parts of the peninsula, in

CuLtack on the eastern coast, in the mountains of Gujcrat on

the west, and in the interior of the Xorth-westcrn provinces.

A theory has been advanced that much of the history ot

India which might have reached dowti to the present time is

not JbrthcomiuL' because of the irreat Buddhistic awakenir.iT
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(.r ii'formntion. whicbj from its outbreak carlj^ in the secoud

c-. ;!Uiiy before Christ, swept over nearly tbe entire peninsula,

;.';ii, winning its victorious way for eight centuries, liunibled

j
r.T.d Brahnianism for a time, but afterward declined, until now

i: ii only known in some of tbe remoter parts of tbe country,

Ti-i; I^i'i^bmans AYOuld fain conceal this humiliating record, and
;>:iii»ng their written works no clear statement of their over-

!:ii-i)\N' as the spiritual guides of the country is to be ibund.

]';i? the monuments of Buddhism reveal a history that cannot be
!;i;.-tr.ken. What the Brahmans dared not commit even to tbe

l.<.oi>ing of the palmyra leaf, the Buddhists committed to mate-

r!.i! ^tl•ucture5, colossal images, the walls of temples excavated

i:i the solid rock, as those at Ellora, Ajunta, and Elephanta, and,

afifr the lajise of more than two thousand years, they now fill

i;i' in some measure a blank in the past history of India.

The record of the rise and fall of this great power in India,

l.i.'-Lrely influencing, as it did, the destinies of the country and its

pi'oplc for more than twelve centuries, is a record of extraordi-

:;.'.:y interest even in the imperfect form in which we find it.

1 '.*!• the historian, the philanthropist, the Christian philosopher,

^'.<1 the earnest missionary worker in the India field, there are

int(;re5ting and important lessons to be learned from the

^'liiiipses which we get into the past mysterious history of that

i;»nd through the huge rents made Ity the " violent hand of

^etarianism," whether the sectary be the simple-minded,

confiding follower of Shakiya i\luni, the reputed father and
f'-niider of Buddhism, the red-banded propagator of Aloslcmism
J"'idcr Mahmoud and Tamerlane, or the disciple of Guru
-N-uiuk, the great Sikh reformer of more recent times. By
'•'•hat strange power did the first-named of these faiths build tV>r

''-'-If, in the very face of the Brahman priesthood, a social, relig-

• '!% and political su])crstructurc to last for a dozen cciiturJe-,

' i then wane in that land only to betake itself to e^'en more

I 'i'ulous China '^ "What were its sources of strength in relig-

•'•^'^^ jn-opagandism? iSI'ot the sword, for its founder, though
'^'i royal birth, was a saint, a rccb:.-o, who after years of a.~cct-

•'"':n only emerged from his retreat to lecture in tlie vulgar
•• -rne among the common pco])le, and in the very prcrL-nce

' ' I<iugs, against the oppressions of caste and a heri'ditarv

I'nesthood. Denying the existence of divinity, he ])crmiUed
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divine honors to be paid to himself, and pretended both to

work miracles and to be himself a standing miracle of divii:,.

knowledge. If the history we have gathered be at all wort! v

of acce})tauce, then in tlie eye of the world tlie preachers of

the Buddhistic faith counted manifold more genuine adherent.;

in tlircc or four centuries than all the ministers and missiu;-,.

aries of the Christian faith could count after the first seventeen

centuries of their evangelizing efforts. Have we still a le.-i^'j.n

to learn from these Buddhist priests? Their faith, thou:;::

by no means a pure or rational one, was a vast improvemi.i;!

on the corrupt and cankering hierarchy of Brahmanisin, an i

its advocates had to encounter much the same opposition wliic^

the Christian missionary has to meet from Hinduism to-day.

The vcneraule Dr. Wilson, of Bombay, one of the oldest ar.d

most learned mi.ssionaries of India, in a very able and erudite

article on this subject in a recent number of "The British and

Foreign Evangelical Eeview," sums np what appear to hii!;

the ])alpable reasons for the wonderful success of Buddhi^ni

in India thus: "To the reaction wliich it produced agai:i>i

caste, and its accordance of a religious and civil status inde-

pendent of that partial and tyrannical system, to its moral and

ethical teachings, to its institution of predicatory missions

ojK-rating among all classes of the community and using tlio

vernacular languages, and to its wonderful structural and exca-

vated shrines and hermitages, are to be attributed its remark-

able progress and triumph."

It may bo well here to correct a very common error, oii-

whicli ].revails extensively in tlie United States, at least, regard-

ing the j.Jovalence of-Buddhism and the number of its adla.r-

ents at the present time in peninsular India. The writer hA-

not nnfrequently caused undisguised surprise by stating thrd

during a residence of many years in that country he never

made tlie acquaintance of a single follower of Shakiya ]\Iuiii,

either priest or pilgrim, except a few Jains or heterodox Bud-

dhists who are still found in the Iiaj])ootana States in Central

and Xortli-western India. When, therefore, the name of

Buddhist is used, it should be understood that the orthodox

adherents of this f.dth arc rarely found on the continent, tlia'

is, in peninsular India, but in Burmah, and eastward in Farth'"'

India, and on the island of Cevlon : and that the great m:i.-^
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,.\ ilia:>o ])rofos3ing this faith, perhaps tlie four fifths, are now
•'.j!;tl in the difl'ercnt provinces of China.

\\\\: attempt to bring in a popular form the past history and

;
n>ciit social, political, and religions condition of so old, so

•.ntt-resting, so extensive and densely populated a country Le-

f. r.' tlie minds of the people of the West, and especially of the

? Lurches of America, must be deemed, as it has been pro-

'.i'lificed, most praiseworthy. The author of "The Land of the

\ <..]a" undertakes no less a task than to lead us through and

fci.'juaint us with a country where, as we hav^e already seen,

tic three great rival religions of Christianity in the world, to

•.iit, Urahmanism, Buddhism, and Moslemism, have displayed

ll.iinbclvcs in their strength, the first and last still having their

»'.rong]iolds there—only Taoism and Sintooism remaining to

o-Miplete the list olcdl the great opposing systems of faith which

< iiriifiauity has encountered, and with which it has still to

iv-ritoiid. How well this design has been accomplished the

jT'/ro and the public have already declared, and we propose

4'viil further to show. Or, if more substantial evidence be de-

f:-'!, the worthy publishers can testify by telling the number
-''.i size of the editions already exhausted in meeting the pub-
i:'' :ij)preciation of the work, although it is now only a few

• i"!iths since the book was issued and put into the market.

Few volumes have gone out from the great Methodist jiub-

i -liiiig house which have been more creditable as works of art

t-'^n this beautiful volume, " The Laud of the Veda." The
•;i<-:i!>cr editions are quite up to the best style of the "art

|'!"i-orvative" in America, and the presentation volumes are in

••^'ihing short of superb. The engravings, with a few excep-
U'-jiH, are v,-ell executed, and greatly enhance the interest and
*' :iuty of the work. It might be expected that these would
'•''I'v-furily increase the price, as they certainly add greatly to
''••• expense of publication ; but the cost is in keeping with

'••'•»t it was the design of the author to ])repare, namely, a

/ i^dar\iAviVi\\i on India; and in the consunnnation of this

'' -iiru we have no doubt both publishers and author will have
^'i:;>!c reason to n?joice together.

^'> America.—the new West—where as yet there are comj-.ar-

•'J:ve!y few large libraries, and these seldom contniTiing more
tw,'t:i a very lew volumes concerning the old East, it is not ^ur
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])ri5inL'' tliat there should be a want of information and int"r..--

reirarding India, and that tlie iniprcssion should bo coinu,.-.

that few books about tliat country had ever been writtt;';

"While this want of information and interest is admitted oniv

to bo lamented, the common impression as to. the paucity t,:'

works ou the East is very erroneous. The catalogue of 1)0- .V-

written and now extant on India is exceedingly volumiim;:
.

If one will take the pains to look over the long list of works i ,

the British jMuseum Library, and in the library of the late Ilon'-r-

able East India Company, as well as in other public and pri-

vate English libraries, not to mention the many large ai;

:

learned volumes published on the continent, and in India itst-li'.

within the last century, he will find that in many branches vf

letters, as history, biography, ethnology, botany, natural lii-

tory, phihjlogy, numismatology, etc., a far more extensiv..

literature exists pertaining to India alone than is genera])}

Fupptved to bo extant concerning the entire East, and compar-

ing favorably with all the books ever written about the Unit"!

Si:>tcs of America. "When the author of '* The Land of thv

Veda "
v.-;is asked why lie had chosen this novel and some\vh:i;

peculiar litle for his book, he frankly confessed that, along wiih

other reasons, the fact that nearly every available title had bci.:;

already appropriated, and many of tliem several times, liai

led to this clioice. Tlie thousands of volumes already wriite;;

and named had exhausted the list of titles, and a new one li;ii

to be chosen. It is, perhaps, not the best title tliat could hav.

been selected, being liable to a charge of indefiniteness, takiiu

in too much or too little, as moj'e or less perfectly understooii.

aiul roouiring consequent explanation. A less weightv

objection is, tliat it is liable to almost uniform mispronuncii-

tiou; the proj.er sound of the g in Yeda l)eing the continontak

or that of our long (/, and the final vowel {a) not being sounJ>>-l

at all. T!io pundits and pcojilo of India p)ronounce it Yo.'l

,

to rhyni'^ witii our word made ; but it may be too much i
'

cxj'Lct that American readers will stop to take lessons of H:!''

<iu jcandits and munshees in orthoepy. The work, unless n-a 1

in the light of its secondary and subsidiary title, nam'-lv.

'' Personal IJominisc-cnces of India," is certainly open to crin-

cisni on the score of defective or imperfect arrangement.

One could wish the second had been the principal title; the
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J
KHoroplnc and orderly reader would not then Lave felt the

«.MiR\vliat severe mental jolting occasioned by sudden and

riTirxpected cliauges of subject, from narrative to historic fact,

*:-..! ngain to descriptive detail, concerninp; the country, its

jvs.j.le, their manners, religions, castes, etc., as may be found

<:\ i-ages 16, 7G, 100, 206, and elsewhere. The tnatter of the

K.'itire volume might be much more artistically arranged without

»,fy great labor, and certainly without iiijuring the i)lan and in-

{r,:rity ofthe work, and, we think, without affecting the author's

uc-:re of furnishing a popular book. All that precedes the

:-ii'!.lic of page 16 should be made in form, what it is in fact,

wi introduction to tlie volume, jManj- of the chapters should

y< divided, and, while the narrative is kept up, the weightier

k\A more instrnctive matter thrown into better shape.

TliC writer, in point of material, evidently encountered an

< tf"in'as du richesse ; and the difficulty, as is clearly apparent,

i.'Nos from an attempt to compress in one volume the subject-

«u»!ier of two distinct works, to wit: 1, The author's renn'nis-

fviices of Indian life, including a vivid sketch ofthe great

JsjKu- Rebellion, and a brief glance at the founding ofthe mis-

t •:is of the Methodist Episcopal Church in India ; ami, 2, A
l^i^tory of India, its people, their customs, literature, religi'Mis,

f-i-Us, mythology, mausoleums, monuments, palaces, etc., in-

c';;<iing the author's observations and exjxn'ience in connection

«;ilj the civil and political occupancy of tlie country, with a

'•i?c!nent ofthe progress of Christian missions, their past difii-

«"i-!(.s and successes, and their present status, inclndin.g those

^-ih'^rate and richly-laden tables of statistics at the close of the

''^'fk. This would have given the reading public tioo fair-

».'.cd volumes of far more than ordinary worth. And ne:irly

^ ''ncient matter for these volumes, in befitting garb and ct'

*'»-*rbing interest, the author has furnished in the work un !rr

?vvi,..\v. In prosecuting the plan here suggested, much iii'>re

i'.»ce might bo given to a history of the missions of the ]\I''i!i-

••''•-l Kpiscopal Church in India, of which Dr. Butler was t!:o

' :!i<l..T, and for eight years the energetic sujterintrndciif.

•^I'-atisiaction has been expressed that, aside from a sonii".\!i:it

''';nlcd account of the foun din r/ of those missions, and bi-jft

^'•I'-n'iiec; to the Orphanages and Zenana work, but little app'-ars

•n th.-.e live hundred and fifty generous pages in relation to the
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real work now in hand in that rich field, except as the resu':^

Tiiuy be gathered from the closely priiited tables in the a;.

pendix. Xow that pastors and people, throughout all the b^
-

dors of our Church, are seeking for reliable information, 1' :

facts and figures, concerning the actual operations and progrt.--

of our foreign missions, a volume for which there would be, l"...-

wliich there is now, great demand, might be written, nierLV.

taking up the work where Dr. Butler has laid it down.

Our missionaries in the great India field have now been hari

at work for a period of thirteen years, during which time a:,

average of twelve to sixteen men have been actively engage:

;

and to-day all the methods of aggressive evangelizing ageuev

approved in modern missionary work are there in aetivv

and successful operation. The statistics, as tabulated by Ih.

Jjutler, show a most encouraging result for the first decade mi"

effcirtive missionaiy labor
;
particularly when it is remember-jd

that the first years of every such evangelistic enterprise im\-:

necessarily be years of toil, years of seed-sowing, with perha;^

little aj>parent retult. While this is true of the incejition ul'

any great undertaking, it is especially true of the planting u:"

Ciiristian missions in heathen soil ; the time and energy of tl.o

workers being largely occupied in the acquisition of language-,

Bccuring sites, and erecting the necessary buildings for rcri-

dencc:^, schools, and chapels. Perhaps no mission to the hea-

then world has ever been more vigorously worked than our ov-n

in India, and the result is just what good and wise men migl.*-

anticipate—gratifying success under gracious guidance, and a.;

iinnicJiate outlook upon still greater achievements and stili

higher success. The Church, in its ministry and laity, desire-

to be made acquainted with the steps in our mission progre.-.

and to be a>sureil, as they follow the details of the work, tli:i'.

t!ioy are not deceived as to the efforts, trials, and successes uf

the workers.

High praise Inxs already been bestowed upon "The Land of

theA'fda'' by both the secular and religious press, alike in tin'

unsectarian daily and weekly journal, and monthly maga/.ine,

and in the stately (juartei-ly of almost every denominatiun, ly

ministers and mis.~,iunary secretaries, travelers, and statesmen.

One * says of it

:

* Kcv. Slophcn n. Tj-ng, D.D.
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•* TheLsincl oftheVeda " has not becu published ono day too soon.

h trivos an insight into the social condition, religious and n^i^;-

«• >!i;iry history of a land which has been the scene of so much
ja>t injustice at the hands of Christian nations, and which is now
attraetinc, among all branches of the Church, so much true en-

lliu-^iasra and endeavor, that all classes of community are anxious

l<> know somewhat moie definitely and directly about it. The
!.!:m of the work is well adapted both to stimulate and gratify

this curiosity. It is a most timely and comprehensive contribu-

tiuii to the history of Christian, and so of human, progress in

these last days.

Another * says

:

The beautiful volume entitled " The Land ofthe Veda " gives the

b'^!=t view I have seen of India in the great crisis of the Sepoy
I^-hellion, one that is highly instructive and interesting. The in-

t»]li:^fi'nt reader will see reason to believe that the rebellion was
\\ii- natural result of causes that are gradually ceasing to exist,

and that, in C4od's wonder-working providence, it ]mt forward
^Tfatly the evangelization of India. The elaborate statements
uj many parts of the volume throw much light on what re-

mains to be done in that remarkable country.

A third f says :

India is truly the land of v/onders, and no one in recent times
l:us better described and illustrated these wonders than has Dr.
ilutler. His word-painting is admirable, and to the illustratiun

^i scenes thus dejucted he has here also brought to hi-^ lu'Ip ihe

|>t)\ver of the photographer and the engraver's art. . . . 'J'iie volume
IS a mo.-t valuable contiibution to the literature of India, and has

special interest to us as coming directly from our own niissiou

fi«.ld in that great country.

These, and added pages of testimonials from other able pens,

t'.>uching as above the various salient points in the book, and

yet not all alike discriminating, show the reception the work
lias met at the hands of an appreciative press and pnblic.

As a statistician Dr. Butler has probably no superior in the

Church or in the country ; in collecting, arranging, and tabu-

lating facts and figures, showing the past progress and present

f^'itHf of evangelism throughout tlie world—at home as well

2»-^ n\ heathen lands—he has more than once shown liis ability.

Ihe common reader has no proper conception of the care and

l;ibor necessary to tlie collection and compilation of ten such

* Rev. Dr. Anderson, Missi(niary Secrelary A. B. 0. F. iL

t Rev. Dr. (now Bishop) I. W. Wiley.
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tables as are found on pages 52S to 538 of this book, and lua-,

be liardly ready to accept the statement that these ten cost i;.

author ahnost as much time and pains as all the other fivehuii.

dred and forty pages of the work. A voluminous correspor,.".-

once witli the secretaries of the various Missionary, Tract, a:: 1

]jible Societies in America and England, and on the ContiiiL-:.;

—indeed, not only throughout all Protestant Christendom, I.;.:

uith the authorities of the Roman Catholic Church as well-

was necessary to bring together the mass of statistical inf..r-

raation contained in these ruled and figured pages. Here is

the skeleton, and to some the very meat and marrow, of many .:

missionary speech or sermon. It would take too much space t

.

give here an analysis of and comment upon these tables. Thcv

sup}>ly very much in the way of information needed by tho-j

earnest wc»rkcrs who labor to make the " Missionary Sabbath
"'

and tiie "Monthly Concert of Prayer " at once interesting aii'':

})rr.lituble. For example: the first table presents an encour-

aging view of the missions of the Methodist Episcopal Churc":

in India; the number of missionaries, native agency, C!iui\'.;

membership, baptisms, day and Sunday-schools, and atnoiii.:

and value of property. A^umbers IX and X of these tabk-,

giving the statistics of Eoman Catholic missions, and comjia:-

ing the success of Roman and Protestant missions throughout

the world, are full of wonderful statements, showing the mar-

velous success of the latter, despite the apathy of doubters an. i

the opposition of the world, during their comparatively briii"

history, and exposing the exaggerated claims of prosperity on

t!ie part of the former. It is not surprising that Romanism lia^

winced under the galling elfect of these statistics, got from thtir

own authorities by Dr. Butler; and that some of her cham-

pions have altempted a reply in the public prints, with but

poor success. The figures they cannot deny, but the result-

they would fain keep from sight. Protestant missions have

been only about seventy years in operation, while Roman mi-
sions are the growth of over three hundred and fifty years ;

aii'i

yet the former arc accomplishing, as shown, fourfold more i'"^

the evangelization of the world than the latter, with all tlair

boasted superiority of method and devotion of life. Let ii:^'

statistics be examined, and Protestantism need not fear tiio

decree.
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Tlio view taken by the author of the system of roli-ion con-

ulued in the Yedas, though the popular one, is perhap's not the
M<.st just and discriminating. Tliere exist at tlie present dav
viiong the more advanced tliinkers—oriental scholars, the
.tatosmen and missionaries of India—two distinct and very dis-
iiiiilar estimates of tlie sacred writings of the Ilindous. Per-
'..ips we cannot better set forth the essential difierence in
I'.c opinions held concerning the Yedas by different minds
!:::in by quoting a few sentences out of many at hand, rcpre-
'• nting the views of each side, and let the reader see liow
widely they diverge.

Tl.o worship of Almighty God Is^o worship ever mocked the
v^ iis unity is taught in the skies more miserable and con-
\nlas. Ihey contam a pure temptible than the relis^ion of
'• T\? ^r'^i^'^'-'-.^^'V^^'--

theVedas. One is shocked at
. -n the -\ edas js simple and every step with the revelations
••'.>. like, but none the less pure of this mystery of iniquity and
-ithataceouut.... ihey teach sensuality, where saints and
P'x doctrine, and there is gods, male and female, hold

i ;-r"i
them thatjs not only high orgies amid the fumes of

f-aut.lul, but that IS Christian intoxicating liquor, with their
'H^^'^^nce. singing and screaming, and the

challenging by which they urLi;e

one another on to deeper de-
basement, until at length deceu-

^
cy retires and leaves tliem glo-
rying in their shame.

There is no mistaking the disparity of view liere expi-essed.
i>'>th seem to us extreme, and we possibly should take a
J!'!ddle course; but having noticed that he who through fear
<-J^":'S " in medio tutissiinus,'' rarely f\iils to be the exn-emest
^'t Uie trio, we prefer believing that tlie poor fellow who had
'-'^ his right hand and one or two fingers from the left, woidd

l*^'

abundantly able to count upon the remaining digits all the
•^"<->tern scholars who are now, or have been, able to'give a fair
•'nd nnpartial estimate of the teachings of the Yedas. While
''^' M-ould not be counted among the apologists of the bad ther.l-

;'-7, false philosophy, and debasing immorality found mingled
iJ' these must ancient writings, yet we are safe in saying that
'•H' m^ay do them an injustice unless we remember that, unlike
iJ'-' Christian Scrij.tures, they were not watched and guarded
y the sleepless eye of opposing sects, and that they have not
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come down to our times pure and gennine as are onr Scriptnn -,

but that they have been tampered with, interpolated and aim •

tated, until it is now difiicult to tell, except by the " analn^'v

of faith," which is Yeda and Mdiich Brahmana or annotati.,!;.

There is in these ancient volumes of the Hindoo faith much

that is true and beautiful and good, as well as much that ;-

low, senseless, and bad. "Whence came the forjner? and huv.-

and when ^ere the corruptions introduced ?

Dr. Butler has taken the more commonly received Christia;-.

view, namely, that of our second extract, being the same as thnt

of Professor TI. II. "Wilson, and other eminent orientalists. Pix-

fc^sor Max Miiller. though not the safest champion of any cau-f^,

has said much in favor of the view given in the iirst extraf r.

and has done more than any other man, except perhaps Raj:'.;i

Kammohum Boy, to set these writings before the world in a

more favorable light. Possibly the strictest orthodoxy will n^ t

be ready to forgive the learned professor for writing and seiri-

ing forth his late work on the " Science of Comparative I^'-

ligion;" and yet it may not be the wisest for evangclic.i':

Oiristt'ndom, because it possesses all the truth requisite h'

salvation, to look with supercilious or intolerant eye upon all

the teachings ibuud in other systems. There 7nai/ be much o''

truth, much that is good, much that is divine, in the A'^edas. ;•-

well as in the Mahounnedan Koran, and in the sacred books ^'tj

other religions, though that truth may be sadly distorted ai;-l

inextricably mingled with errors of man's devising. There is :i

quc-tion of great interest very closely related to this subject,

which is as yet quite undecided, and which during the next dc-'-

ftdc ur two will, we prophesy, be more extensively discus-^'

tiian the question of the origin cither of man or of evil. I*^

may be stated thus: Has there been, during the history of our

raco, more than one center of manifest divine revelation ? I'-

other words, has God touched the human race, so as to c^n:-

municatc a revelation of his will at any point other than am'-i^-'

the Hebrew people, and, after Christ, among his followers? ^'^

has he contidod to the keeping of other races and langnag' '

the truths of his moral kingdom—especially a knowledge >-'

the plan of salvation? Have any of the heathen nations bciU

made the receptacles of a revelation in any definite form, ev«.-^

though less clear and speciiic, as other nations seemed to f>i''
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!.iuu- the Hebrew patriarchs and prophets in tlieir fitness to
n-vcive such revealings ? So much of truth, and even of hio-]i
::. .ni! teaching, is found among certain peoples, tiiat we miTst
. liclude, with the intuitional deists, (as the Brahmos, or adher-
ents of the Brahmo Samaj,) either that God reveals himself to
each intelligent being, or that these peoples have bj contact
v.sin other nations, or through the agency of missionaries in the
^.ry earliest ages, received many of the truths of our Bible or
tli.it a revelation has been made to them direct as nations and
I-uplcs. When this interesting question shall have been
^•.u!_ed, if that time comes before the millennium, it may throw
nnwh hght upon the composition and precise character of the
Hindu Scriptures; meantime they must be used to throw
v^lsat light they may upon the question.

_

As a matter of interest, and for the twofold purpose of show-
^'J. ns we have stated, that very much of the true, the beau-'^
'•iul and the good, may be found in the early writinos of the
iJ;".his, and also that a very near approach 'to the Christian
K-ucme o redemption is easily traced in them, we here intro-
-'"•0 a selection from the Kamayan of Yalmild, the so-e writ-
^'-•Mnthe Sanscrit language, long ages before the incarnation
'1 ^.irist,and which is to-day read and rehearsed bv hundred.
J'^i'l

thousands of educated Hindus, in the hearing V,f the un-
'* -ored, by day and by night, so that the sound of the rcadin-

u' /i 7?'^ r'''
''"'''• ™' "^"^^ °^' ^'^^^^^ity ^-^^^ ^

;'"derful influence upon the lives of the people; and to tlie
'HUh and virtue taught in it, and in kindred poems, we are in-
_noU to attribute many of tiie noble traits and peculiarjnuos of these people. 'The Bamayan is probablv the most

- - •<"nt^ epic poem now extant, and is only exceeded bv tlie
• ^-^m antiquity. It contains the history of Jlie seventh in-

-n.ation of the god Vishnu, in the person of Edm, king of
;^^odhya (Oude.) "The style and lano-uage of the poem are
^••'e ot an early heroic age, and there are si-ns of its havin-
;.

';n popular at least three centuries before Christ." In ]Mr^

;
.••"••YLife in Ancient India" we find the following brief ar-

h '-nent ot the opening chapter :

.:,/„''Vt-""^
of Coylon had fallen under the dominion of .-i prince

I'UiiucohlT'i
'''•''. '' '^'-'"'''" ^'' ^"^•'' PO^^'^'i- that, l)v dint of

!
'-'"^e, he had extorted from the god Brahma a prornis:. that no
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immortal should destroy him. Such a promise was as rdciu!.
as tilt' Greek Fatos, from which Jove himself could not e<c'i])o a'
liavan,no\v deeming himself invulnerable, nave up a^cetici4i'-ii
tyrannized over the whole of southern JiKlfa. At len-th even't'
pj.ls m heaven were distressed at the destruction of holine^.

-'

the oppression of virtue consequent upon his tyrannies, and t"l'.'

callfd :v council m the mansion of Brahma to'con'^ider how '"

earth could be relieved of such a liend. To thi^ council cv'
the god ^'ishnu, riding on an eagle, like the s.m on a clou.i
the other gods entreat him to give his aid, and he promises to I •

horn on earth, and to accomplish the destruction of the tern-'.
Jiuvan, tlie embodiment of evil ;

Thus to the Lord by whom the worlds were made,
The gods of heaven m full nssemblj prayed:
'• 0, Brahma, mighty by tiiy tendered grace 1

Fierce Ravan, leader of the giant race,

Torments the gods, too feeble to withstand
The ceaseless fury of his heavy hand.

^

From tliee, well pleased, he gained in days of old
That saving gift by which he waxes bold;
And we, obedient to that high behest,

Bear all Ids outrage, patient and opprest.

He scourges—impious fiend!—earth, hell, and sky,
A-nd Indra,* lord of gods, would fain defy.

Mad with thy boon, he vexes in his rage
Fiend, angel, seraph, Erahman, saint, and sage.
From him the sun resfrains his wonted glow,
Nor dares the wind upon his face to blow;
And ocean, necklar-od with the wandering wave,
Stills the wild waters till they cease to rave.

Father, lend us thine avenging aid,

And slay this liend, for we arc sore afraid."

They ceased. Then pondering in his secret mind,
" One way," he said, " to stay this scourge I find;
Once, at his prayer, I swore his life to guard

'

From god and angel, fiend and lieaveuly bard

;

« r>ut the proud giant, in o'erweening scorn,

liecked not of mortal foe, oi woman horn.
il:in, only vian, this hideous pest may stay;
None else may take his charmed life away."

When Brahma's speecii tiie gods and sages heard,
Thtir fainting souls with hope reviving stirred
Then crowned with glory like a mighty flame,
Lord Vi.shnu f timely to the council came

:

*The Hindu Jovo or Jupiter; the regent of the visible heavens and of llv
ferior divinities.

\ The second pei-aon of tlie Hindoo Tnmurii, or Trinity
; the Preserver.
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Shell, mace, and discus in his hands he bore,

.And royal raiment, tinged with gold, he wore.

Hailed by the gods, most glorious to behold,

Witii shining armlets forged of bnrnisht gold,

Ue rode his eagle through the reverent crowd,

Like the sun borne upon some darksome cloud.

Lost in deep thought, he stood by Brahma's side,

"While all the immortals praised his name, and cried : .
.

" Vishnu, Lord divine, thine aid we crave,

Friend of the worlds, a ruined world to save.

Divide thy gudhead, Tx)rd, and for the sake

Of gods and men, man\s nature on thke take!

Shrined in the bodies of four* children, spring

• From the three wives of fair Ayodhya's king: f
High rank with saints that godly prince may claim,

And liiose sweet queens, with Beauty, Grace, and Fame.
Assume man's nature thus, and slay in fight

This common scourge, who laughs at heavenly might

—

The giant Eavan, v/ho in senseless pride,

Has. trusting to his own right arm. defied

The hosts of Heaven, and ever plagues with woe,

Seraphs and gods above and men below.

Crushed are the blest, who roam through Nandan's| shade,

The saint, the seraph, and the heavenly maid.

We, with the sages, Lord, to thee draw nigh,

And crave thy succor tiiat the fiend may die.

Angel and chorister before thee bow;
Our only hope, contjuering Lord, art thou.

Arise, king, regard tl)e world below,

And slay in fight the gods' tremendous foe."

Thus prayed the children of the sky ; the Lord

Supremo of gods, by all the world adored,

Thus to the suppliants in answer spake:

"Fear not, ye sot\s of heaven, but comfort take;

Ravan, your terror, by this hand shall fall,

With son and grandson, lord and captain ; all

His friends and coun.selors, his kith and kin,

Shall .«hare his ruin as they share his sin.

IhjcdUng as man among the sons of men,

Thus will I triumph o'er the foe, and then

The while ten thousand seasons roU away,

"VVill guard the earth with mine imperial sway."

Then nyinph and augol, and tlic minstrel throng

With heavenly voices raised the choral song,

*(Qu. : one "offour?)"

f Das.arath, King of Ayodiiya, or Oudc, father of Rim.

$ Tho Celestial gardens of ludra ; Elysium.

^^•rirrn Skiues, Vol. XXV.—16
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And all the region, filled "vs-ith music, rang
"*

With lauds to Madhu's* victor, while tliey sang:

•• Go forth and fight and strike tlie monster dead,

Tlie scourge of saints, immortal ludra's dread,

Tlic fell fiend Kiivan, raveuer abhorred,

Slay him and all his race, avenging Lord!

Then turn triumphant to thy liomc on high,

And reign forever in the ransomed sky."

Is it not evident that tlio writer of the above, no mattor

wlieii or where or liow, had attained to some knowledge of pan?

at least of the Christian or certainly of the Hebrew Scripture; '.

It seems hardly possible that without so7ne intimation, received

in some way, from some source, so clear a parallel to the ph";it

of redemption, wrought out by Christ, could have been seen

by juij- uninspired heathen writer. And if this knowled^:''

was present to the mind of Yalmiki, or those from whom lie

compiled, whence and how came it there ? This is the qu.?^-

tion, and we leave it for others, or for another and more appro-

])riate place than this p")aper.

If there be a bottondess abyss this side the bottomless abys;,

it surely must be Hindu metaphysics, especially as applie'l

to matters of religion ; and the system by which it is elal}0-

ratcd is so far removed from that of the inductive philosophy,

which, v:ith us, has achieved such wonderful results in

the domain of psychology, that the western mind is baffled in

its attempt to grapple with that in which the educated orienuil

mind seems to revel and delight. It jna^ be that just tlint

portion which we utterly fail to comprehend is the most finely

wrought part of their system, and that thus we do the teach-

ers of Hindu ])hilosophy severe injustice. But this we doubt.

Tiic diflieulty lies rather in their intermingling and confound-

ing things which the canons of Sir William Hamilton and other

western teachers declare must be kept separate and distinct.

For a time we move on smoothly, then suddenly sink beyond

our depth. Tlie Vedas teach the simplicity and rationalistic

unity of the Divine Being: that he not only dwells in light,

but /6- light; that he is eternal, self-existent, immutable, per-

fect, incomprehensible, omniscient, infinitely happy, and the

sustainer of all things, Vyas, the author or compiler of tlio

Vedas, asserts that the Suju-eme Being is the material as well

* A demon slain by Vishnu.
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i, the efficient cause of tlie universe ; and, by way of illustra-

• ;..!>, shows that the human hair and nails, which are insensible,

;:..\v from a sensible animal body; and again, that sentient

• .-rinin, as scorpions, centipedes, etc., spring from inanimate

»..a rces, ordure, filth, etc. "The sea is one, and not other

!';an its waters, yet waves, spray, drops, and froth diiferfrora

carh other. So Brahm." The first cause of all is Brahm
;

lie is

.^ j.rcsented as inhabiting his own eternity, or, in figurative

;,.,^,ij;^fre—since the coiled serpent is the emblem of eternity—

u^ routing on this emblem. Brahma is represented as first of

.-roatcd beings, and as springing immediately from the navel

..r center of the deity. The raw materials of the creation are

"iijiposed to be drawn out just as the S'pider's web is drawn

uut from itself. Man consists of three parts : one, spirit, which

i^ included in two cases or bodies. The spirit of man is imma-

t.rial, and -is an essential part of the Supreme Being. The

crporeal part of man consists of two bodies—the material

-rois body, consisting of flesh, blood, bones, etc., and- the sub-

"limtcd body, the counterpart in every thing of the gro^s, and

•h.- vehicle of the spirit when the body dies. By it the con-

'•iuu^Hcss of identity is preserved, and the person recognized

•ivi death as before. If the spirit attains to absorption in

i'-r:thm, or becomes immured in vile flesh, (as of the lower

•Hisimals,) this body is supposed to vanish, otherwise it is

inanortal.

The same authority as above teaches strange doctrines in

vhysios. When nourishment is received into the corporeal

'V.inie, it undergoes a threefold distribution, according to its

'.inenc-ss or coarseness; corn, and other terrene food becomes

;'->•//, but the coarse particles are rejected, and the fine nour-

i-!H-s the imtid. Water is converted into Mood, the coarrcr

j-'rticles are. rejected, as urine, etc., the firmer support the

'''"i(/i. Oil, etc., becomes marroio ; the coarser portion is

•<-pn<itcd as bone, and the finer supplies the faculty of ^^J-'-.y//.

A hundred and one arteries issue from the heart, one of which

!:i^-<sto the crown of the head. It is along this artery tiint

th.' libonited soul, whose proper abudc is the heart, makes its

«--M;ape. From the crown of tlic head it passes along a ^un-

^-":mi, tln-ough various regions to the sun ;
thence it ])r<.cccds

*'•» the moon°/a/- leyond the sun. If it is to be rewarded with
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absorption, it advances from the moon to the rec^ion of li<r],t
inng, far beyond the moon, thence onward to "the region of
water, for lightning and thnnder are beneath the rain-cloua
and aqueous region. At length it arrives at the mansion of \Indra But if the soul has not merited final absorption i,

'

must stop short, subject to transmigration at one or other' of

^

the intermediate regions, usuallvthat of the moon : there, cloth..]
with an aqueous form, it receives the recompense of its work.
ana thence retires to occupy a new body with resulting iuflu^
once from its former deeds. The returning soul quits it.
watery frame m the lunar orb, and passes successively throu^^h
ether, air, vapor, mist, and cloud, into rain, and thus finds k^way into a vegetating plant, and thence through the medium
ot nourishment into an animal embrvo !

Let Huxley, Darwin, and others" take heart ; they are in
company with worthy ancients in their recondite researches

_^

liut we have wandered from "The Land of the Yeda" into
the ;^edas themselves. Books so ancient and wondeiful,
having had such an influence in shaping the destiny of so
many millions of our race, who for thousands of years havo
received tliem as divine, cannot be lightly thrown aside, but
ehould be questioned as to how the good that is in them o-nt
there, and condemned only for the bad that so lam-dy
abounds. ^ "^

We note briefly here a few among many points of intercut.
Porae of which would give ample scope, not for a brief article
only, but for a volume.

Hinduism, or Brahmanism, is not, as commonly supposed.
a unit Under this title there exist two crreat relio-ious svsteui.^
ciich divided and subdivided almost indefinitelvT One, polv-
theistic and idolatrous, existing for many loner ages among the
great masses of the people

; the other, monotheistic, professed hv
numbers of the thinking classes, and running through all the
gradritions between tlie opposite extremes of spiritualand raatc-
m]r?-tic pantheism. It is the latter system that has in its later
dcvelojiments so charmed the llheral Christianity of the present ,.

day—one of whose exponents, after years of unsuccessful mi-
'

BJonary labor in trying to teach the Hindoos of Calcutta hov.-

their ancient faith is received and preached in Boston, recently
became so enamored of the doctrines in their purity, as taught in
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the land of the Yedas and SLasters, that he even presented him-
kIi" for membership in the Brahrao Samaj, and was rudely siiub-

\Kil forliis temerity by his would-be brethren, with Baboo Ke-
hhub Chunder Sen, the present chief apostle of that faith, at their

Load, they refusing him the hand of Brahmo fellowship ! This
is pitiful. Baboo Keshub, Miss Carpenter, Mr. Ball, and more
t-j)ecially their sympathizers among the liberal Christian clergy
i'f England and Boston, who fondly imagine that they have got
tjywn through the uncertain drift of the Old and New Testa-
ment records, to what they call "rock bottom," may iind,

rooner or later, that it is not solid rock at all that is beneath
tliom, bnt a species of crumbling stone, like brimstone. But the
Jlrahmo Samaj, its members and admirers—Intuitional Deists
llity call themselves in India, on this side, Liberal Christians
~a mere handful, even if we include all in Europe, A^ia, and
America—have already received extended notice in these pages,
and we will only say here that we have less confidence in the
leaders, less hope in good being or to be done, and a stronger
conviction that pride and ambition are at the bottom of this

revival, than many who have written about it. The whole
niuvement may be so overruled as to work mightily for the
••vangelization of India, but if so, it will not be' with tlie sanc-
tion and aid of its present leaders and promoters. I\Iany of
tlie.:;e are direct or indirect products of missionary effort, and
U'.'W they turn around and assume a patronizing air toward
Christianity, and superciliously speak of the missionaries who
t^uight them and their fathers as '-good, but mistaken men."
Although convinced of the truth of Christianity, and having
tarcfuliy observed that it is the only religion upon the face of
l!i«-' earth with the elements of constant and ultimate success
»iiht'rent in it, yet refusing to become identified with it, and
tab; their place among the rank and file of Christ's militant
uiillions—lest by so doing they become mere unnoticed ciphers
—ti:ey prefer to put themselves at the head of a small com-
I'«iny, or church, in which enough of the truths and doctrines
<Jt the Bible shall be accepted to make their cause powerfid for

{•rojiagandism, and omitting just enough to show the world that

'j- 'S not Christianity jow et sim-ple, namely, the diviiiiry of
^ ''i-Ist and a written revelation. And what an omis.-ion !

'Mth the amount of light they possess, and the good teaching
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and exam})le tlioy have had and still have, they may, sooner <

:

later, become identified with the Christian Church; but ti.

ttjsiiinony of missionaries shows that it is harder to-davfor u:,

of thcni to take this step than for the man just waked from tl...

death stupor of old Hinduism and idolatry.

We are glad tlie author presents his view, which is, witho::-

doubt, the correct one, of the much-misunderstood act <•:

'• blowing men from guns." Americans had almost made o';:

a case against the British Government for allowing this ''
re-

finement of cruelty,"" as it was called. Yet it was not cruel ; i:

was not commonly practiced, being the act of only one or t'.v..>

ofiicers, an.d they were severely censured in theleadino- EnMi-'.

l)rints at the time. We believe these officers were justified i::

thus sending terror into the hearts of those who were conto'.).-

plating like horrid cruelties with those at Cawnpore and Dcliii,

and guilty of like perfidy. We do not know whether thuro

Avlio have more recently, during the past year, blown mutino;:-

Sepoys from the guns, had the same ground of justification rr

not. Wc fear not, and hope not. The whole matter andnuir.-

ner of this strange mode of punishment are little understood

at least in this country. Dr. Butler sets it in the right light.

lie says

:

Wlio will Avonder that the men who stood around the door of

th.c house of massaci-^, (in CaMupore, where, by the order of t!.'/

demon, Xaiia Saliib, over two hundred Chri*stian womeu an 1

children—the beautiful and refuied wives and children of Brit-

ish ofliccrs—were in one hour cruelly put to the sword, or thoir

d. ad and dying bodies dragged fortli and thrown into the wo"..

out vide.) and gazed upon a sight that no other men had ever
Hi-oi), and wlio, as they reflected on all they had themselves ;="•

vainly endured to save those whose gory mementoes lay bel'orv

ihtm. vaiihing those sun-burned soldiers to sob and weep li'^'

cljih.bvu
; that such soldiers, in such circumstances, should hav'

vowfd vengeance against the perpetrators of this matchle---
cruelly.

Concerning tlie mode of punishment he says:

I liavo met with strange assertions, some assuming that tl'

Sepoys were actually r<n,uncd into the guns, and theu~ fired out I

The rnoile u^iudiy was to sink a stake in the ground, and tie t!:'-

man to it ; tlie gun wa^ behind him, from six to eight feet distaa?.

leaded with hl'ink cartridife, and when discharged it dissipate'

his remains. It was a quick and painless mode of death, for ili<-'

mau was annihilated, as it were, ere he knew that he was strucl--
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I>iit what the Sepoys objected to in it was the dishonor done to
ilio body, its integrity being destroyed, so that the shrciad—or
luiieral ceremony, uhicli all caste ITiiidus invest with the highest
Kigiiiticance, as essential to their having a happy trausmigratfon^
ould not be perf^jrmed for them ; and thus tlieir disembodied
-liosts would, ill their opinion, be destined to a Avandering, indefi-
nite condition in the other world, a thing which they re'f'-ard as
dreadful.

°

This mode of punishment whs introduced into India by the

French during tlieir brief rule in the south. And it certainly
liad the effect desired during the mutiny year in the north-
west. From the hour when General Corbett inHicted it upon
twelve ringleaders, who had risen one night and shot their

ollicers, till the fall of Dellii, not a single Sepoy hand was
rai.-ed against an officer's life.

Dr. Butler's personal reminiscences of the Sepoy rebellion of
FS57, and his strange experiences, sad but successful, in found-
ing the missions of the Methodist Episcopal Church in Xorth
India, making up as they do a large portion of the book, are
fliapters of intensest interest, and read like the pages of a fin-

ished romance. The sad story of Cawnpore, and the relief of
Lucknow by that gallant Christian knight, Sir Kenry Eave-
I'X-k, will never lose their interest while the English language
is spoken, or while travelers from all parts of the world visit

tliese shrines, made sacred only a few years ago by such a
wealth of human agony.

This splendid volume touches upon too many topics of in-

terest to every intelligent reader to admit of a thorough
review in an article of ordinary length. Ministers and laymen-
Jmist secure and read it for themselves. It is being widely
f^-'iid, and has already done more than any other work to stir

iJp an interest in missions, es])ecially those connected with
India. The beautiful map of Flindustan given, so small as to

he easily consulted, and not cumbrous, witheverj' inch of its

t'lirtace brimful of statistics, is the best on such a scale ever

'^^ued, and is a real help to the study of that great peninsula,

^ur mission field, with all its central stations, is clearly marked,
l-'io extensive railway lines are given, and the difl^ei'cnt ]irov-

J-ces and states neatly coh.'red. The glossary of Indian words,

«'-ed in this work and in missionary corresj^ondence, is a most
'•'--irable addition. It might, perhaps, be somewhat extended,
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and a few errors corrected, and for the benefit of those wlii

wUh to pronounce the words correctly, a key to the soun-i.

and accents given. We think the author has used Hindustai!:

words in many phices throughout the text y.diere they wouM

be better omitted. To the later editions a complete index uf

all matters touched upon in the work has been added. In

future editions we would suggest the correction of frequeui

clerical, typographical, and other errors, that the work m:iy

be a model in every respect.

We had purposed quoting some of Dr. Butler's eloquent

passages, such as those found on the twelfth and thirteeuil.

pages and elsewhere, but space forbids. His introduction is a

masterpiece of tine writing, and there are many pages througli-

out the book showing a most f\icile use ol the English language.

But the composite character of parts of the work is shown by

an unevenness in style, which sometimes falls very far below

what it is at its best. We had also designed to refer to tl;:-

Kus^ian (question, and show how missionaries generally do not

fear or believe that India is so soon to be in the clutches oI

the great northern bear, and to give their reasons for thus be-

lieving. Then there is that wonderful myth, which has con;-'

so op})ortuncly to the aid of many a sermon, of " Jessie Brov.n''

iwi\ her '• Dinna ye hear the slogan ? " a little romance writ-

ten, Dr. Butler tells us, by a French governess for the amuse-

ment of her pupils, finding its way into the Paris and then tlie

English papers, until it has gone around the world. It seem-

u ].ity it was not true then and there at Lucknow. Pi"''

P>ourcicault and his talented wife have made money out of it,

and the world probably will go on believing it, though '" the

lieroine and incident are alike fictitious !

"

After reading the " Land of the Veda," many will doubt-

less not oidy be awakened and aroused to a genuine missionary

enthusiasm to give and labor and pray for the perishing myria^^^

of India's sons atid daughters, but some will want to go there.

May many more workers rise up and ask to be sent! And

now that one may " put a girdle 'round the earth," if r.<-'t

in " forty seconds," yet in a few weeks or months, and as Inuui

is being belted from end to end with railways, a stream ot

travel is setting in in that direction. Every day during tbe

cold season, from October until March, parties of Engb-l'
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y.A Americans may be seen visiting tlie sites of memorable
fvc-iits in that strange oriental land—the ruined Eesidenev at

I.;u-kno\v, the beautiful Memorial Well at Cawnpore, the peer-

lr>^ Taj Mahal at Agra, the wonderful Kootub Minar at

L)i-!hi, the highest minaret in the world; tombs and temples
:::M.^.|nes and mausoleums, rock-cut cave temples and ancient
rii!ii<, such as India alone can disf>laj. Besides this her
i.riental pomp and magnificence, her beautiful scenery of
tro[)ic and temperate zone, her strange peoples, her o-nindest

jixjuntains, broad and mighty rivers, fertile valleys, populous
cities, and all hoary as the Yedas with age. Pity it is that the
nine tenths of all these travelers are mere sight-seers or health-

K'ekers, and take hardly sufficient interest in the millions of

the lands through which they pass to even call upon the mis-

^il.^ftry, ask him how his work prospers, and bid him God-
speed. Too many prefer to get their impressions of missionary
l:ihor and success from godless consuls, merchants, and ship

r;ij)tains, who neither know nor care to know whether the.

rrligion of Christ or Mohammed, the faith of Brahman or

I'liddliist prevails. But we close with the closing thought of

Dr. Butler—that the strength and progress of the Church of

Chri>t in India to-day are in encouraging contrast with the

weakness and obstructions of the ante- rebellion days :

Already some of our native Christians are rising to positions of
trroat responsibility in the Churrh, the Slate, and learned protl-s-

f!')ns. The Mnharajali Didoep Singh, its first royal conv(.'rt, iihts-

tiates how its higher classes shall bow to Ch]-ist, and devote their
iiitliKTice and wealtli to liis glory; wliile Government oHicers like

iH-'hari Lai Singh, and Deputy Magistrates, like Taiini Cluiru 3Iit-
t*^, prove how worthily [nibiic positions can be filled by the fol-

l'>wers of that faith. And their descendants shall yet occupy
<ytTy office of their Govo-nmcnt in the glad day when their

<'^ngfs shall flow only tlirough Christian realms, and their fertile

'•""Is shall be cultured by a happy Chi-istian population, who-o
r'.'!'-.eiucd country, no longer the Laxd of tue VjiDA, " shall be
tidied by a new na^ii:, which the mouth of the Lord shall name."
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Art. IV.—mediation.

AccoKDiXG to IIolj Scripture this world was made bv ....

fur the Sod of God. Speaking of him under the desi^natl,:.

!, w ' f-
'^'^"^ ''^'^^' " ^° ^^'' beo-inning was the W.-J

and the A^ ord was with God, and the AVord M-as God V
things were made by him, and without liim was not any thh'made tliat was made." This is confirmed by St Paul ^^\'

says, (Col. i, 16,) that -' I3y him were all things created iW-
are in heaven, and that are in the earth, visible or invi.ihv'
whether they be thrones, dominions, principalities or poue^.:
all things were created by him and for him." That i^

•"•'

things were formed through the unincarnated Sou " wh'our"U IS further stated, (Ileb. i, 1,) " God hath appointed heir J:
all things, and by whom he made the worlds." These «tat..
inenls, by fair interpretation, are to the effect that this ^VrM
an.l the universe, too, so far as we know, were constituted t!."
tlic;.ter on which the scheme of redemption was to be acted

i'l-om these it is to be deduced, also, that this world wa^
not made tor plants nor animals, nor for any thino- le^s tlui-
man. .A[an was the grand archetypal thought of God in tli.
creation

;
and all processes, and growths, and development.

and preparations upon this earth prior to the comino- of nur.
upon It, were but growths and preparations for ma"i a< tl:,

li:gh.,'-^t, grandest result of God's work in the creation • f -man is a constituted intellect and soul and personality va^tlv
aI>ove all other grades of being in this world. He is a fro".

personality, capable,- through his freedom, of acts praisewortiiv
or blameworthy, and thus only capable of making his ov/n
liappmess or misery. And this capability links him to G.:
anci to Gods government, and renders this world to him bu:
the beginning (,f his existence-a border-land merely to anothc-r
work

.
An inborn sense of responsibilitv correlates him tu .

moral world which in sco|)e is unlimited and in duruti.!:
"ev.r.en.l,nu^ Perfectly free in the use of his capabilitv an-I
responsib.hty, he is started in bein- here with the power t.
romam holy and happy forever, but with the certaintv a-; Gu i

sees It, that he will not, and thus has God acted with a vi.•^v
to that certainty and provided for it. Thus has He creatu.;
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ill things bj and for tlic Son of God ; and the very fact of this

rviatioM of the Son to the creation is evidence, nay, proof, that

t!.o worlds were made for mediatorial purj^oses. If we follow

..nt this thought progressively we shall have occasion to touch

i;j'^^n the need, the method, and some of the successive stages,

vf Christ's mediatorial work.

As to its necessity, let it be repeated that this world was
iiia<Jc for man. All creations and conditions prior to man
have their head, their culminating result, in man. Arriving

at man in the creative process, conscious personality first ap-

]f:irs ; and in this personality appears for the first the capa-

city of free, objective, independent feeling, judging, and tliink-

ing—the likeness to God, iu other words, and the only

conneetional moral link with him which up to this time has

come into view. "When brought on the stage he stands the

representative of the race, the master of the realm of nature,

mid the arbiter of his o^vu destiny. h\ his free moral activi-

ties are freighted the destinies and the whole possible physical

fjii ritual resources of the world formed to his hand and com-

mitted to his keeping. Free-will was the grandest treasure

connnitted to him; but this he abused, and made himself an

outcast—out of harmony with God, and in a state of guilt and
IuI^er3^ ^^6 fell from being nnm 'as originally intended and
nuulc ; that is, from dominion within himself of a free and

C'Misciously pure spirit to tiiat of gross selfishness and animal-

i-in. llo became at once subject to snfl'ering and death. To
ihi^e he would have been a &i\-imgevforever^ doubtless, had he
not fallen. Possibly no changes would have occurred in his

case except those of ever-advancing growth and progress in

the heavenly life. Death itself, most likely, would not have

been experienced. In place of death a glorified transfer only

"u'ght have taken place. It is not a proof against this that

<h'ath should iiecessarily be a human lot, on the ground that

inferior creatures were subject to it, because man was placed

at the head of the creation, the godlike regent of every thing

and every creature below him to be mhiistered unto by them:

tliey serving thus the chief object and the sole end of their

^'ciition. His status was the exaltation of his whole triune

nature—spirit,. soul, and body—'into the life of heaven. Jhit

whether or not he had been parted from earth, his natural
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homeVas heaven, and unbroken communion with God w..,-

his normal, natural experience.

On the other hand, tlie position, use, and destiny of tl;.-

lower creatures were wholly of the earth, with no relatio;,.

higher. They served the purpose intended for them, tlnn

gave place to successors of their kind. Death to them \v:i>

Bcarccly an evil ; it seems rather a beneficent law for tlicin.

Suffering and evil cannot in any proper sense be predieattd

of their condition, because self-consciousness and associatei

ideas are out of account with the brute creation. Their scii-

cations are moment by moment only, and the dullness or acuto-

iiess of sensation with them is proportioned to the fjrade of

their organization.

But man precipitated himself from his high exaltation, an 1

descended quite near to a brotherhood with the brute. Oiilv

partial remains are to be found in him of the image of God, the

lot\y godlike attitude in which he was made. Enough is left t"

give to him a sure consciousness of guilt, and of misery con-

sequent upon guilt. When a being like man, made thus ex-

alted and for such heaven-high purposes, falls, may we r.^t

suppose the shock of his tall is felt through the whole kingduiii

of nature? Is it unreasonable to suppose that tlie shadow ot

his misfortune and guilt is cast upon all creatures below him \

His guilt, of course, cannot be transferred to them to share

;

but the anarchy of his character, somehow, gives a wrench to

the order and peace of nature, and they surely seem to feel

the 'j:ir and the disturbance. " The wliole creation groancth

and travaileth in pain together until now." " All the foui)<1:v

tions of the earth are out of course." Tliis is more than meta-

phor. A basis of fact underlies such statements, and it is sate

to aftirm a significance corresponding to a symbolic cry oi

sympathy on man's behalf in the sad tones and aspects ot

nature, animjite and inunimate. God utters in them a great

natural prophecy of a purposed redemption. He invested man

with all the possibilities of an everlasting integrity
;
but he

foresaw- that, tampered with by a superior foreign force, man

would fail of his integrity, and he provided for exigencies that

must follow.

There is foolhardincss in setting u]> human wisdom agaln-t

mystericsthut hover over these deep subjects. God's thought-"
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.\r.J plans are not like man's, characterized by successiveness

i;.d iitnitation. Counsels and plans within his spaceless beino-

.'.mJ timeless eternity are the sweep of one infinite conception,
i.'id cover, iucomprehensively to us, all possible relations, con-
Jitions, exigencies, and acts outside of himself, at a glance.
Thus did he, from his own infinitude and eternity, take in as
iti ever-present view, the relations, conditions, exigencies, and
icts which should trans])ire with man whom He made throuo-h
\i\i Son by the word of his infinite will.

Thus much touching the necessity of a divine mediatorial
rrheme, and it suggests, next in order, an inquiry as to the method
vf the divine working in the case of man. "Wherefore made He
the worlds through the Son of God ? Let us not be restrained
ly the unfathomable mysteries pertaining to God in this
«juestion. The question involves the hoio, as well as the ichy—
v.-iiich latter has in part been already noticed—and we are com-
I riled at once to waive the seeming metaphysical impossibility
of any method existing at all in an absolute Deity. Absolute-
ness is out of the question. Creation had been impossible if

there be no mode of existence in the essence of Deity other
than that of absoluteness. God has made beings to whom he
stands related; and when he step^ forth from the darkness
^vhi'ch conceals him and is about to reveal himself in any
a-pcet or fact of his nature, he takes care to prepare minds
^vith notions and presentiments as his forerunners. He has
<'"iistituted the human soul with felt limitations and wants and
liiianswered expectations with a precise adjustment tu receive
'Announcements and revelations in due time, and to embrace
tlieni without surprise or questioning. For example, the sug-
gestion of a trinal personality in Deity as a method of being
and action could probably never have originated in the human
"^ind; but when in the Bible the term wisdom is spoken, as in
irov. viii, 1, or the -term word, as in the prophets frequently,
|\i;d more especially in John i, 1, there are to be found stirring
in some minds certain presentient ideas of self-appointed oT*

"ocessary distinctions in the Divine nature which for want of a
J^vHter name are called })ersonal distinctions. But these were
j'itnnations merely, preparing for the reception of the full reve-
ationinduotime. That revelation.began in Jesus Christ. In
himself he was a clear revelation of God to the world, and
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when lie liad risen and spoke to his disciples of the FatL' -.

Son, and Holy Ghost, they asked for no explanations oi th.-

mysterious personal distinctions; they found in them a nii .•

of access to God ; their presentieut wants were met ; and t!;. .

VvPiit their way rejoicing, ready at the proper time for it:;;

further mighty revelations.

The doctrine of the Trinity, however, solves a difficulty a- : .

the mode in which God exists, and as to the method in wL".-..

lie works, in respect to a mediatorial scheme. The mystery

liere is not for scholars and philosophers to pry into—the i.x^:\

announced is a revelation to be received with implicit, clii".:-

like trust. A thousand mysteries besides are easily admitivl

to faith by us simply because they must be. So this mystc:;.

must be received, for without it Christianity cannot be cer;.-

prehended. "\Ye certahily do profess our faith in the Trini:;

when we formulate to our belief the whole ongoing drama •

:'

redemption. There is in this, throughout, the demanding by t;

Father, the performing bythe Son, and the appropriating by ;;.

Spirit what the Father demands and the Son effects. By :.

divine method like this our poor weak natures apprehend a:.'-

come unto God. He could never have been revealed to us, -

'

far as the facts now known -can assure us, but for the g'^^-
-'

forth of the eternal distinctions in his nature of Father, S.'-.

and Spirit. In his absoluteness he must have forever b».'"i

concealed. He could not have become a Creator; there co'.w :

not have been any object out of himself to be related to n:.'^

to love.

Tlie method of creation by the Son, therefore, was a necc£r'.'-y

of the divine nature. By the Son, also, every method oi pi'

-

ccdure in the grand scheme was necessarily mediatorial. A

Deity absolute and consequently impersonal, entirely unrehitvi

to distinctions within himself and to creatures outside of himsv.;.

with no eternally existing arrangement in himself to put i'^y:'^-^

power, wisdom, and goodness, is a very forbidding if not ;.'i

impossible conception, and we cannot trust in it. On t! o

otlier hiiud, instetid of such an impersonal, metaphysical Bcin-*

we do have what seems the clearest revelation of practical. \^''

eonal distinctions in the Godhead, so answering the preforuK- •,

craving sentiments of our nature that we rest in that reve.:"'

tion with supreme satisfaction. Only from hence can ^'^'^^
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..'•'.:UM sati.-factoi'y aid to om- notions of a, competent niediator-

,;.il». The nature of sin and the infinite Being whose law ir,

, .2tr:iged by sin being duly considered, the demand for only a

''.•)itc mediator to propitiate for ns is utterly inadequate.

i"r.>m considerations just named nothing less than a mediator

;-;lJnite and eternal can satisfy any mind that is heatliful, com-

^.ri-iicusive, and clear on this subject. And God has met the

:...cd of such minds by revealing that in the unity of his es:;ence

VaTC do exist the co-eqnal, co-eternal, consubstantial personal

iiistinctions of Father, Son, and Holy Spirit, each officially co-

.v;tiiig in the work of redemption, yet in the creation and in

the progress of the redemptive scheme the Son of Gud, ilic

tirund person of the one divine essence, is the prominent c\-

tt-nial figure of the revelation made to man. jSTeverthcless the

vhole Godhead therein is exhibited in an administration

.'iKU-ked by infinite power, wisdom, and love. Such partially

i- the method of the divine mediatorial work. The purpose

• •f this discussion is answered without further pursuing this

I
"-'int.

But if the mode in which God exists be that of a divine trin-

:tv, :uid his method in the redemption of man be that of co-

•H'-tive personal distinctions of the one infinite essence, is a

•Jivine objective history possible ? Most certainly. He sur-

vtys his own ordained events as a history external to himself,

'awA there are successive stages and degrees of increment tov^ard

ii "fullness of time " in that history. There is an unfolding of

•iivinc purposes, a successive execution of divine offices, and the

''ringing forth, in regular order, of subjects, agents, and wit-

f':t.'->c3 of the mediatorial plan.

To human view, the first stage is the catastrophe of sin on
t!ie earth, an event foreseen and provided for remedially. A
jTomise ensues of a coming incarnation and a victorious ^-If-

' fluring as a sacrifice for the oflending race. " The seed of the

^vonian shall bruise the serpent's head," is a promise also of

*'!e great deliverance from the tempter, and victoiy over the

<i^"stroyer and over sin. On the support of this pmrnic-e, g"'Hl

I'lon of the old world lived and died; and Enoch, apin-ciiend-

"'g its import in full, entered u[>on the highest walk of fiiith,

•i!id, too holy for that dark and profligate time, '" he was not,

f'jr God took him." But while a few thus caught the graml
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trntli of the redemption, the bulk of tlie race went down in hu; .

le?^ idoUitry and crime, and the remedy against them for t;

fortunes of the world was tlieir extinction by a deluge. A .-:•..

gle trustworthy family only survived, and the hope of the futur.

through them was that of a higher civilization to be built ;.;

by the more advanced principles they had attained from i:..-

expansion of the original promise, now more clearly explain.;.;

and reinforced by additional revelations.

From this epoch "the fullness of time" began to gather per-

ceptible increase, both in richer intellectual and civilizing r.-

Bults from the new peopling of the earth, and in frequent medi-

atorial communications with men. The promised incarnat. '.

One, the Jehovah of the Old Testament, from the beginnii j

iigured as the all-ruling Divinity, and theophanies, on lit occ:.-

sions, transpired to give to waning faith a real substance Ci

which to stand. In the growth of populations, however, ti

knowledge of the true Jehovah grew dim and the sanctitv v\

tiie name relaxed, so that a selection from men of true anvl

enduring fidelity to God became a necessary expedient.

xVbraham was called and instructed by wonderful process^-

and providences. With him and from his time dates the giv-

ing out, on the part of Jehovah, without such vagueness as pit-

viously existed, the germ at least of every Gospel truth wln< :-

the iXew Testament contains. And to preserve and deve;<v

these trutlis, as vrell as to make a visible and definite line (or

his own incarnation in due time, Jehovah organized Abrahain'r

posterity as his own visible people. After conducting this p"^

]>le through instructive vicissitudes—through sojournings, a:: i

lamincs, and bondage, and desert life, to final organization a- :*

nation—lie planted this typical people upon an isolated tr;.>

'

by themselves, almost completely severed from contact wi:'.

idolhtrous civilized nations around. Every thing tended towar '.

typical indications with this people. Their country—the lar.i

of Canaan—was itself typical of great spiritual conquests in tl.o

future militant and triumphant Church. This location, thoup''-

not entirely secure, was yet the best for central and promiii'."'-

position, staiiding as a bridge to Africa and Asia, and a gat--.

way to Europe as wull ; and its surroundings of the Lcbaii' ':

spurs on the north, of the great deserts on the east and soutl;.

and of the harborless Mediterranean on the west, served to re:;-
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,. r invasion b}' foroijrn powers exceed ing-l}' difficult. Here

M-re tiii* people under Jehovah's special discipline. Here the

pr-i-aloLCiie and the sacrifices and the prophets restrained pas-

.';.in, tuiidit the conscience, and pointed to a priestly, prophetic

5.11(1 ri>yai Messiah. Here at every step the law and the ritual

j;:iiicd, as a schoolmaster, directly to Christ. Here, too, were

Moric presages—hints, types, moral delineations—of that glo-

r..u3 coming personage. The people in general seemed too

'•.iij»id or besotted to ])erccive what was here thus olicred to

i'..t,-ir apprehension ; but many good men did see them, and in

.:ini faith waited for the redemption of Israel. Out of these

.•./.hcrcd delineations they saw "^the King in his beauty," " the

>}icpherd of Israel," "the Angel of the Covenant," "the King

"firh'iy?" ^^^' They saw, too, his Immble furernnners. They

fiw his own lowly birth, his outraged innocence, his violent

'-.iilVrings, and his deliverance and triumphs, his ultimate vic-

^•rios and rule over the whole earth. Only a glance indeed

c:\\\ bo taken now at the many things they did see scattered

"ver all this history.

The fortunes of this chosen, this typical people became divcr-

••.lied more and more until the close of their history as a na-

• i-n. They became heedless of their theocratic ruler and of

••iiat he claimed from them ; they rebelled and full, tht-n were

'"•n swallowed up and scarcely heard of any more among for-

<L'ti peoples who made them captives and slaves.

Xeverthcless a remnant is restored ; the line of the house of

I^avid is kept intact in the land ; and though the tone of Jcw-

>ii ideas and worship grows secular and materialistic, though

; 'd)lic piety dies out, though formalism and immorality have

•;li sway among the masses, yet the princijUe of divine selec-

'•• 'U narrows—a faithful few there arc, true descendants and

f presentatlves of the family of the proniised Holy One, who,

-I'jugh poor and obscure, have never broken allegiance, and the

'tjore fur their fidelity under such disadvantages are they the

'•••eply loved ones of Jehovah. "In the fullness of time God

'^•:it forth his Son, made of a woman, made under the law."

^•0 fullness of time now comes, and Jehovah, who hitherto lias

'•"pt Israel under the severe tuition of the law, who has taught

^''e full hoinousness of sin and the absolute need of its ])ri)j)itia-

'"'" by the shedding of blood other than that of bulls and goats,

I-'oL-nTii Skuiks, Vol. XXV.— 17
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w]io?e providence over tlie world in general, and over Ij-rjirl

particular, in the ages gone by, has been most essentially ni< .

atorial, who has silently governed the ages and the nation^ •

now a uniform civilization and a one national rule spreads (.•>. •

civilized earth, who has ordered the growth of the intellect •

the world to such degree that the old religions it has fostered;;.-

witliout power any longer to satisfy—Jehovah, who hasbrui:-;.:

affairs to a crisis like this, the most momentous in the wur' f-

history, has produced a stage where the past is darkness a' :

twilight to the now opening future, lightened by the sun ri.;: .-

to pour its mid-day glory ou the ages yet to come.

Tiie Incarnation ! Here, indeed, we touch again upon th-'

line at which revealed truth shades off into inaccessible niv-

tery. But if faith shrinks here it may as well shrink at ;:V.

mysteries with which our hourly existence is bound up ; a;/:

what we take upon trust in other things may as well be sur-

rendered too, and the vast amount of what we know, obtains'

only on the basis of trust, must return to blank nothinsjne-s.

Lut however deep the mystery here, a visible occasion im-

transpires to sliow that the highest thought we can have is t!;..:

God is eternal love. By past mediatorial demonstrations v.-.-

liave known that God is power, afid tbe creation is the monr.-

ment of his power. But above power is love, and God c: :.

now fittingly project himself into the mind of the world ''•

Infinite Love by a stupendous act of grace of which Incarna-

tion is the monument. God so loved the world that he gave

liis only-begotten Son ; and he sends him forth to the viov.' ul'

the world—begotten not of man but of the Holy Ghost— b'>r-.

of a woman, indeed, so as to be of our humanity—horn of .'^

ob<-ure and lowly maiden in obscure Xazaretli, sheltered aw.iv

tliero from the corrupting Judaism of the day, quietly sohici:!-'

her.^flf with the great promises of the liouse of David.
Alter the lowly birth, which, b}' divinely devised incide:i:.

occurs at Bethlehem, the city of David ; 'after the flight t..

Kg>p^ and thirty years of obedient, industrious life at X:i'-

art-th
; after his full miraculous investiture of office at the \<--V

li-mai waters, and his forty days of fisting and temptatioi! i''

the desert, lie entered on his marvelous njinistry, " and we I"-'-

held his glory "—writes one of his disciples forty years attrr-

ward~" we beheld his glory, the glory as of the only-begotti
"
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o>the Father, full of grace and truth." TVHio is this myste-

rious person ? " Pie is the Word made flesh tliat dwelt ainon^

u,;" the Incarnate Word, a designation for Jehovah, the iu-

iiiiite personal agent of the Old Testament ages and adminis-

tration. He is the God-man—of intrinsic necessity such—long
].rophesied of and long expected—the desire of nations. He
i- the one that was to come

; all history in the past is a pro-

I'lieey of him. The course of events, human and external

tended toward him. Mind, in its progressive development,
unconsciously aspired after him. And when he came hnmanity
found its oneness, and the history of humanity its final cause
in hiui.

Just now his person challenges every-where the most intense

interest as never before. Why is this ? He has ever ruled
the world, and he rales now. Human thoughts and acts are
free and unconstrained entirdy^ but when projected lie has
control of them, and in his use of them they run in lines and
on to ends mediatorial. Perhaps thQ lines cross and recross

each other so repeatedly as to end in a reticulated and, to hu-
man view, a confused mass

; bnt out of it, by a long elabora-
tion, is evolved a result at length which becomes a great ob-
jective thought, striking, no one knows how or why, the mind
of the period, and compelh'ng attention to it. In tiiis manner,
no doubt, important mediatorial stages and crises occur. May
\ve not have come to a time when the result, wrought in this
or in some analogous manner, is the person of CJirist as the
Ki-eat objective thought or question of the day ? Obviously
the question of Christ's. person came to some minds with a
momentum sudden and unwelcome, and because it could not
he beaten back nor evaded, the attention given to it has been
reluctant and unfriendly, and the subject has been treated with
a criticism of unsparing severity. This has inured to increased
'nterest, and through (iY\t\c\sm^ per contra, to firmer convic-
tion in the infinite divinity of Christ as God-man. Attention
!s now universally aroused to the words of Christ himself, and
the more they are pondered the stronger is the confidence
accf>rdcd to them.

He ever called himself the Son of man, the meaniiig of

^vhich is found to be that he is the elder brother of the race-
in an important sense the head of the race, ordained as the
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second Adam to repair the fortunes of the race ^vhich the fi..Ad.iin was seduced to destrov ^ ""
Ho ever called himself n^ less the Son of God The •

.

cup s ,n some quarters to make out this a destnafi tlater unes ,s puerile^ It is his own designation. aCa
'

Icn,«U,v„oonc. This testimony i„ hi/ow„ behal i

X '

n.m he synoptic Gospels as well as in that of ]oIn ,l^te of winch .svamly wrested by ruthless criticism from
l'-o,Kr place, fie calls hin,self the Son of God too ^tabsolute sense the sense in.plying the relation oi iLZtna.ure-not the sense in which n.en or angels are son" i i

c .-peaks of h.s pre-e..,stence-" Before Abraham was, I an
•

Ho speaks of Ins pre-existeut glory, " Of the glory which V..ba.l w„h the Father before the world was." He 300.^0 I ioneness w,th the Father and of his self-revelation 'of the V
;! „ i"'"

';"''"''=^'' *'" ^"'''^'- '^"' "'« So", and he (.,

•'.he "he
™

,^'f'
,--»'.

l>'-"
I" -.."erous' sta.en , i

1
-c thu-e he includes lumselt in the Godhead, makes himself»Lare m the nature of God, and in such sense it is tia 1ca s ,n,sel the Son of God. In a single persoL^M et^'"n^ he ,s both the Son of n,a„ and the Son of God i^„

C„7.«.«_Go<lhead and manhood united in one person

'

" t I.»«a«l,ty of such a conception. But why not po^ibl- '

The authority of Holy Scripture, admitted ever as at le
r

"-i,.os-,be authority, assures that the world and all ht^: r .

m d^'
„,"" •"'/" "" "'"' "''^'^'"'^ -I'--"^' ''o "

si on r? .V", ' "7" '""Se, with the purpose that he i

vclng object ot h,s thoughts and desires, and of his whole

e of ,h
•" ",',^"'^'""'' "''J"^' '"^' been lost from

an ii I '1 :?!:']'," l>?r^ ^'- "- 0""' there has bee,,

.miik» 2/r:;;r ::hit:7af 1'"
h"''""

^
101 al ^^am5 ot n,an. Evcry-^vhcre, and in all a..e. heatheni-^m lias illustrated the cry of Job " O \h-^^ T t

^c^tncn

Txt r' "' ^ ''''^^'' """^^ ^^-^^ ^« J"'^ seat!" and a!fittwig IS u that out of things possible with God tl.e /ullnc..-
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( ::;«• GcxJhnad should dwell bodily with Jesus, in order that

: .:» Ills fullness man should receive grace upon n-race. The
.^•-ibility of lucarnation, therefore, seems required by the

'. .:iire and wants of the human race. Added to this, not the

;. . -;!)ility alone, but the necessitj* of the incarnation is required

i^ A measure on God's part by which to project from himself

...j-mIjcs of condescension and love in behalf of man. 'JMie Iii-

:.-:;;ition of the Son of God becomes, hence, a postulate ol'

.. ;.;i.-h the human soul cannot be deprived. The relation be-

iv.-xMi man's absolute wants and the proceeding by which tliey

{..'f to be met on the part of man's Creator, fixes a nece>sity

:',:it can be answered only by incai'nation. Tlie soul's reincuy

:''r its deep-down darkness and guilt could not be met but by

:> liodpemcr us much man as God, as much God as man, both

r.ttiu-es in one accessible, sympathizing, omnipotent Person.

Aiid such was Jesus Christ, the Son of Cfod, in tiie fullness

>f '.luie sent forth, made of a woman, that is, begotten of the

Jio!y Ghost, but born of and from our nature. He was made
a'-o under the law, was of tlieOld Testament dispensation, but

ff-t its summit, and all the prophetic, priestly, and kingly ele-

Uii-uli centralized and terminated in him. It is a mistake to

' ij'pusc law and grace dissevered, the latter merely suj>]>le-

>.i'/titing the former. The system of the Gosj^d, indeed, is at

'i!ii; Ibimdation of that of law. Law and grace arc in5Cj)araIdy

J*:"! eternally one. But law in its ritualistic character i- an

tsi'odient—the schoolmaster pointing, in all its observances

a!.d restrictions, to Christ and his salvation. Justiticalion

""!er the law was impossible except through faith in the

* -ri-.t, the v.'orld's great sacrifice, of whom all sacrifices in tlie

'*M Testament are but the one and ever continuous type.

Anundantly he magnitied and made honorable the law, for

':<> teacher on earth ever rescued the law so searchingly from

:..j-o glosses that had been put upon it. lie kept it perfectly

'''!!. i-elf; he was not chargeable with the least sin, nor had ho

' 'I' least taint of it; and, after two or three years of indefati-

iMhlo labor, of teaching, and beneficence, he submitted to die

^I'-'ii the cross, an instrument of torture and death inflicted

"dy on malefactors and slaves. But he went willingly to

''•ath, though the preliminary suffering, and that endured on
t-c cross, were doubtless such as fall not within the imagiua-
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tion to conceive. In the midst of it, however, he prayed f .•

his persecutors
;
proclaimed pardon and a place in his ki:..-

duin to the thief, his fellow-siiflerer ; commended his mutl.. .-

to the disciple whom he loved
; and was to the last a complcif^;

revelation of love. The waves of wrath for man's sin wv-..-

L'uini^ over him, but perfectly unsullied remained his mit:!.:-

integrity as the God-man. He sought propitiation, and slirai.'.

not from unheard-of agony to accomplish it. He yielded ]..-

life, but by his own power resumed it on the third day, as !.^-

had predicted
;
and in glorified visitations taught his discii';..

-

forty days, then ascended above into the holy of holies, ni;.!;'j

High Priest and King forever. Never need men to ^n::".:

want of his companionship and aid, for he said, as he went u;.

*' I am with you alway, even to the end of the world." New:
need they lack tlie atonement of any, the darkest sin, for i -:

has com[)leted all in himself, and is forever in his own per;, r.

Priest, Altar, Victim, Mercy-Seat.

AiiT. v.—JEPIITHAH'S VOW.
It may seem bootless to add another essay to \\\q discus.-i-'T:

of a subject on which volumes have been already written ; b"'"

a large proportion of tlie expositions of Jephthah's vow u;--'

commonly accessible, advocate a theory which it is the ]
*:'•

pose of the present article to controvert, and it is only by r--

]ieated invcstigatiuns that many disputed passages of IL''.'''

AVrit will be likely to reach a final settlement. In the Oc-

tober number of this Quarterly for 1S55 appeared an artit-l^'

maintaining that Jej)hthali never meant to vow a human sa
'•

rilicc to the Lord, and did not ofter his daughter as a hurn:-

ofi'ering, but consecrated her to a life of perpetual celih:u.v.

It is pro])er that the same Eeview contain as full and fair *

prr'sentation of the other side of the question.

The writer of the article referred to correctly resolves ti
>'

various expositions of Judges xi, 29-40, into two oppo:-;-'!'

theories, that of 'nnmolaihra and that of consecration. Acoi^r-i-

ing to the one Jephthah literally sacrificed his daughter a- -^

burnt-ofieriug to Jehovah : according to the other the dauii^*
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!,'r was not put to deatli at all, but was made a sort of vestal

\;r:rin, a female Xazaritc for life, and thus set apart to a state

..f perpetual virginity. The advocates of this latter theory

i.:ivo never, so far as we are aware, claimed in support of their

fxpoaition the literal and most obvious import of the sacred

narrative. They have quite generally admitted, that were it

v.ot for inherent difficulties all readers wonld naturally adopt

:lie theory of immolation. But they contend that Jephthah

2;ui;t have known that human sacrifices were an abomination

to Jehovah, and that his faith and piety, as extolled by an

apostle in lieb. xi, 32, were incompatible with his offering a

human sacrifice: and further, that the prominence given in

Verses 37 and 30 to the fact of her virginity is to serve as the

chic to a correct interpretation of the whole passage. Hence
tlic literal and obvious import of the Scripture history is set

rv-iile because of supposed inherent difficulties.

The gist of the whole question rests chiefly on the exposi-

tion of two verses, 31 and 39 ; but the entire section is involved

Im the discussion, and should be placed before the reader's eye.

The English version is as follows :

** Then the Spirit of the Lord came upon Jephthah, and he passed
oviT Gilead and 3Ianas<eh, and passed over ^Mizpeh of Gilead,
-ikI from Mizpcli of Gilead he passed over unto the children of
Ainiiion, ^" And Jephthah vowed a vow unto the Lord, and said,

h'thoii sliali without fail deliver the cliildren of Amnion into my
Lirids, '"Then it shall be, that Avhatsoever cometh forth of the
'ii'ors of my house to meet me, when I return in peace fr^jm the
cJiildrcn of Ammon, shall surely be the Lord's, and I will otfer it

«''i> fur a bnrnt-otlering. ^- So Jephthah passed over unto the chil-

'^ron of Amnion to iight against thera : and the Lord delivered
ihein into his hands. *'And he smote them from Aroer even till

^'^oiicomc to INIinnith, even twenty cities, and unto the plain of
tilt' vineyards, with a very great slauirhter. 'J'ims the children of
Ainrnon were subdued before the children of Israel. ^And Jeph-
'''•'di came to Mizpeh unto his house, and beliold, his daughter
«"uiv> oat to meet him with timbre's and with dances : and she was
hi-s only child ; besides her he had neither son nor daughter. '^ And
"- came to pass, when he saw her, that he rent his clothes, and said,

Alas, my ilaugliter ! thou hast brought mc very low, and thou art

'"le of them tliat trouble me: tori have opened my mouth unto
*;i'-' Lord, and I cannot go back. ''And slie said unto him, 3Iy
•-»!hcr, if thou hast opened thy mouth unto tlie Lord, do to me
•a-eordiug to that which hath' proceeded out of thy mouth; for-

•isumch as the Lord hath taken ven<reance for. thee of thine ene-
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mies, even of tlie children of Araraon, " And she said unto 1.
•

f;\tlier, Let lliis thing- be done for me: Let me alone two nioi,;
.

that 1 may go up and down upon the mountains, and bewail v.
•

viririiiity/l and my fellows. ^^ And he said, Go. And he t-cnt 1

':

awa\ for two months: and she went with her companions, a .

bewailed her virginity ujion the mountains. '' And it cnme In i.:.
-

at the end of two muntijs that she returned unto her father, v,

,

dill with her according to his vow whicli he had vowed: ami s

knew no man. And it was a custom in Israel, 'Uhat the dan-'

ters of Israel went yearly to lament the daughter of Jephti,ii

the Gileadite four days in a year.

Let us, first of all, carefully examine the language of tl;.

vow; for if the judge of Israel kept his word, and, as vcr-

39 declares, did wnth his daughter according to his vow, ir ;-

all important that the exact import of that vow be ascertainr-.:.

and every possible construction of its words be fujly AvciuLi i

The English version, ^''Whatsoever Qomath. ... I will of:" r

^7,"' is ])0S3ible, bnt is here scarcely correct. The llebrov

Ki'2 Vf^< Nigi'^n, is literally. The one coming forth v:ho €"!':

forth, and therefore whosoever would convey the exact se^i.-^

of the original better than whatsoever, and the correspond;:.:

it would naturally be rendered Am. This rendering, Ik-w-

ever, is supported more by the immediate context than by av:y

thing in the Hebrew that necessanly requires it. Keil says:"

Going out of the doors of his house to meet him, is an expre--

sion that does not apply to a herd or flock driven out of the -1.""^

just at tlie moment of his return, or to any animrd that might ]•--

sibiy run out to meet him. For the phrase r/o out to meet is oi::y

applied to men in the other passages in which it occurs. IMor-

over, Jephthah no doubt intended'to impose a very difficult v.>.-

upon himself. And that would not have been the case if he ]'''

mei\-ly been t1\inking of a saci-ificial animal. Even without ai:/

vow, he would have offered, not one, but many pacrifice> a:;'

obtaining a vietory. If, therefore, he had had an animal sacr:i; •

in liis mind, he would certainly have vowed the best of liis flocr.-.

From all this there can be no doubt that Jephthah must liave hv '

thinking of some human being as at all events included in hisvo^v.

One clearly untenaljle construction of this verse is tl::''

whicli gives the suflix pronoun hi?/! (^n) a dative sense, a: -

refers it to the Lord. Thus, / will offer IIlM (lliat is, tl^-

* "Keil and Dolitz-oli'sCoinmeiitary on Jiul-es," translntcl for "Clark's Fcre-3

Tlieolojjical Library,'' by Jarnf?s Murtiii. Page 335. Kdinburf.'!). 1SC3. T' *

quotation may have tlie rhore \vei;:;!it with some, from the fact that this eiuint--*

critic and scholar rejects the theory of immolation.

V
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I...nl) a huriit-qfcring. In tliis case the vow is made to con-
!,-n)i'Iate two things: (1) a person to be consecrated to Jehovah,
and (2) tlie additional oflering of a burnt sacritlce. Such a
c-n:struction, however, woidd be a solecism in Hebrew. If
that were the meaning, how natural and easy to have used
t.'ic common expression ^\, to hiin. The cases"' referred to by
Gcscnius, where the suffix to the verb is supposed to be used
k.r the dative, (Zcch. vii, 5; Job xxxi, 18

; Ezck. xxix, 3, 9,)
are capable of a different explanation, and he himself remarks
t!i:it they are instances of "an almost inaccurate brevity of
oxj.rcssion." In eacli of the cases referred to the suffix is of
t!io iirst person, and is therefore capable of a more reflexive
rendering than would be possible in a case, like the one in our
passage, of the third person. The same distinguished philolo-
L'ist thus states the rule of grammar here involved : " The
^iiliix to the verb is, properly, always the accusative, and is

li.e most common form of expressing the accusative of tlie pro-
noun,"- In 2 Kings iii, 27, where it is said the King of Moab
took his eldest son and offered him a hurnt-qferhig njjon the
i^iiU, wc have precisely the same constructioii. Compare also
1 Sam. vii, 9. This exposition, therefore, though having the
•"Upport of some distinguished names, and commended by
I'i.hop Lowth, as liaviug "perfectly cleared up a difficulty
\vhich for two thousand years had puzzled all the translatoi's
«nd expositors," must, on critical grounds, be set aside as
utterly untenable.

Another attempt to explain away the ordinary sense of
one of the words of this verse is^Keil's "spiritual intcr-
I'rt-tation" of rr-y, a hurnt-offering. He says "that no
exactly corresponding parallelism can be adduced from
the Old Testament in support of the spiritual view," but
'* there were persons in Israel who dedicated their lives to
I'le Lord at the sanctuary by altogether renouncing the
^vorld, and there can be no doubt that Jephthah had s'lich a
|-lcdication as this in his mind when he uttered his vow." This
»^ a most pompous begging of the question, and unworthy of
I'^e distinguished commentator, who is usually so careful and
'|'-~fi-cot. Jlut he proceeds :

" The word nyv docs not involve
^'•L- idea of burning, like our word burot-oircring, but simply

*-'V'S-jiiius' Hebrew Grammar, trauslated by Couant. Pago 21C, New Yoik. ISGl.
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tliut of jxoinn: up upon tlie altar, or of complete surrender t>

the Lord. "V^ is a whole ofierino;, as distinguislied from tlu-

other sacrifices, of which only a part was given to the Lor!,

When a vir<^in, therefore, was set apart as a spiritual rrr.

It fiiilowcd, as a matter of course, that henceforth she belong'. -l

entirely to the Lord ;
that is to say, was to remain a virgin iV-r

the remainder of her days." ''' It will not be claimed that, cty-

mologically, there is any thing in the word r'yw thsit conv*-\.,

the idea of burning; but what avails this statement in the i,\^--:

of tiic foct that, according to the Hebrew usus loqueyidi, ^V',

elsewhere always designates a burnt-offering, or, in the lan-

guage of both Gesenius and FQrst, a " sacrifice to be whollv

consumed." Much that Keii advances will seem very plaa-

hi!»lc to some ; but so far as it goes toward setting aside tl^

common meat\ing of the word n';:i5, it will be accepted bv

few. There is a manifest striving after something which t!u>

.Scripture nowhere offers, and. a prodigious effort to get rid of

the common meaning of an oft-recurring word. AYhen the

critic himself admits that the word in question has nowliir.'

else such a meaning as he would put upon it, he virtuallv

yields all argument, and gives us mere assumption and

assertion.

Another aiul very popular rendering of this verse is that

given in the margin of our English version, and supported by

many coinmentators, which takes the conjunction Yav (0
in a disjunctive sense, and reads, Shall he the Lord's, or luuil

off'et it vp for a lurnt-ofermg. The import of the vow wuuM
then be, as Kinchi and others have paraphrased it, '• I will

oth-r it for a burnt-offering if it be fit for such a purpose ;
or,

if not lit for that, I will consecrate it to the Lord." f So popu-

* K--il an<l 'Dolif/.^ch's Cnmmeritary. in loco. Substantially tlie same vifv/ i<

mait.t.iiuvd by ik•tl^'^!tc•uberp in his Gcnujn';ne.ss of the Pentateuch, (Dissertation IV,)

snJ a!s.> by raulu.s Cassel in Lango's Bihdiverk. But such a deep spiritual s- n^<-'

of b»in)l-<.'freri:i;43 a.s this passage would involve was alien to the age of tlio

Jml^-OH. Kvery passage cited in Hcngstenberg's Dissertation on this subject I'liifi

m.vst Fignally to help hisargumetic. (EIos. xiv, 2 ; Psa. xl, 7-9; li, 17 ;
cxix, 1<^' )

Take, for i:i-it;ini.t>. l!j« passage oftoncst quoted, Psa. li, 16, 17, where the spiritiiAi

i'loa of sacriliccs in general is expressed, and the sacritice of a broken and contriic

lie.trt, so far from K-iiig idfutiliod with bumt-oftrin'j, is put in direct oppoiiny'J

to it.

f A writer in tho "American Biblical Repository" (for January, 1843) devoU-t^

an entire uri'clc to tho defense of this interpretation.
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brand so commonly received is this exposition in some quar-

'.-rs that it demands a thorough and extended examination.

Tliat the Hebrew Yav, (i,) like the Greek Kai^ the Latin ct,

Mid tlie same particle in other languages, may in a general

-ciise be said to have various meanings, or shades of nieuniug,

according as it is explanatory or adversative, and in transhi-
'

lion may be better represented by some other word or words

tiiau and, no one will question ; but to say that Vay ever

pro]»erly signifies or, or nor, is to hazard a most uncritical and

iitit enable assertion. In his exposition of Jephthairs vow, Dr.

Hales affirms that " the paucity of connecting particles in the

licbrew language made it necessary that tliis conjunction (i)

should often be understood disjunctively." But this writer,

and others who have made the like unfounded assertion, would

have done well to tell us what use the Hebrews made of their

common and proper disjunctive 1^, which is used more than a

lamdrcd tim.es in the Old Testament in the sense oi' or.

Let us examine the passages in which it is claimed that Yav

nuist be rendered disjunctively. The examples ordinarily

adduced are the following. Exod. xii, 5: "Ye shall take it

out from the sheep or from the goats." But here the render-

ing or is not necessary. The sense is that the sheep and the

g->ats were the animals from which they were to select the

I'U-chal lamb, and the Hebrew idiom did not require the

lurther and more minute specification that in case they found

t!«jt a proper lamb among the sheep, they might take one from

among the goats. Exod. xxi, lY :
" He that curscth Ids father

<'/-ii!s mother," Gescnius tlius exphnns: "Here the verb refers

not to one or the other, but to both ; he that curseth his fatiier

AND he that curseth his mother," etc. The same may be said

of other similar passages. Take next a negative construction,

Tlie Hebrew of Lev. xxvii, 2S, (a passage often cited as proof

that Yav means or,) is not literally as the English version ex-

presses it, " No devoted thing . . . shall be sold or redeemed,"

but " Every devoted thing . . . shcdl not ho sold ^ND shaU not

bo redeemed." The h^, not, is repeated in the second sentence.

The above cited passages re})resent all the cases that^aro

commonly adduced in evidence of tlie disjunctive senseof A av,

and of all it may be easily shown that the Hebrew idio-n

ro(|uired no such construction as these writers pretend. 1 hat
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the general sense of the Hebrew may in some of those pas5a-r.«

be more simply put into idiomatic English by means of a d'-

junctive construction may be readily granted, but this is a vorv

(iitlercnt thing from admitting that and sometimes mean? - /.

And least of all is it permissible to bring in such unparallel pa-

sages to fix the sense of Yavin the simple and positive phra.scvl-

ogy of Jcphthah's vow. The absurdity will be at once appaaiit

if we attempt to render disjunctively any of the ands in the

language of Jacob's vow at Bethel, (Gen. xxviii, 20-22.) ^r

tliat of Hannah at the Tabernacle, (1 Sam. i, 11.)

IJut what do the great masters in Hebrew philology :-ay

on this subject ? The late Moies Stuart, that American Cury-

pheus in Hebrew scholarship, in making certain strictures o:i

a gcul.gical dissertation of Professor Edward Hitchcock, in

which it is atiirmed "thatYav discharges the functions of all

the ounjunctions, both copulative and disjunctive," makes the

fulluwing caustic remarks :
*

The oonjunotion Yav dischargin£!: all the functions of both tbo

copula; ive und disjunctive conjunctions in the Hebrew lauguagf I

Aro tlicro any of the nic-galosauri, iguanodons, or mastodons v\

gt'olugy that exceed the niagnitiulc of such a conjunction? Vav

}jas <wteii been called a Proteus before by many who found it

dillj. ult to trace out and recognize all its features; but never

In lore was I aware that this Prote\is had become so largo as t >

cover more ground than Typhoeus of old. " But 3Iichaelis," we

are told, "gives it thirty-seven signilicatious ; and Noldius u!'-

ward of^ seventy." Ijc' it so; any one who knows fully t!!'-^'

fa-hiuii of Michaelis' philology will wonder that he stopped short

of twice that number; and "as for Xokllus, this is quite a niatur

«>f moderation in him. Good Father Schlcusnor has in like maimt r

no less than thirty-two meanings lor /ai/, the corresponding Greek

partial. in the New Testament, besides another head of " /h/"(

ntm <'/,<(?!> fxt,'" and another of " inttnhim deficit?'' Examples o!

^uel^ unbounded license in making out meanings for words, ar-d

Mieli uiidisiiuLTui^hini!; descriptions of the use of words, may he

Jound in many of the older criries, as often and as easily as tiio

art 'u makiuiz "gold among the old aleiicmists, or composing s])cH"^

!•* drive away evil spirits among the enchanters. And, by tlu'

by, they are entitled to about as mueh credit.

The opinion of Gcsenius is thus given in his Hebrew

Lexicon :
"" That Yav is put as a disjunctive between words is

liardly supported by a single probable example; those usually

•lu tho "Bil>iical Pliilosophy" for January, 183G, pago 61.
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rclV-rrcd hither not requiring such asio-nificiitlon." But to this

-r.itoment his learned translator, Dr. Edward Rohinson, appends

;:ie reuiark that in 1 Kings xviii, 27, ''it is difficult to avoid

;::c di.sjunctive sense of Yav," and notes the fact that iu his

r.oxicoii under *;3 Gesenius himself admits for that passage this

ii-junctive sense. That one passage in Kings, then, would
-toui to have been the only one on which these eminent

llobraists wavered, for they give no intimation of any other in-

>!a!iee where it is "difficult to avoid the disjunctive sense of

Vav." Surely, then, they would never have presumed to teach

liiat this particle is to be taken as a disjunctive in the simple

'iietion of Jephthah's vow.

But let us turn to 1 Kings xviii, 27, as the ground of final

iij'pcal, and examine the "difficulty." The English version is,

*• Cry aloud : for he is a god ; either he is talidng, or he is

I'ursuing, or he is in a journey, or peradventure he sleepcth,

and must be awaked." This, doubtless, gives the general

fcuse of the original ; but is it possible that Dr. Eobinson
accepted it as giving the literal and exact import of the

Hebrew? If so, here surely was an instance where for once

yW Homer dozed. Xothing is plainer, on a careful examina-
*'i<'M of the original, than that the .several sentences after c^;7/

iiloud are given ironically, as so many reasons lohij the Baal
'^ror.shipers should cry aloud. Literally and accurately the verse

i.^ thus to be rendered and explained: Cry with a great voice ;

[vour god needs a mighty noise to call his attention to these

I'^irts, where his interests are sadly at stake !] because he is

("jd : [he is, of course, the supreme Deity I] hecause [not either ;
liere is no Yav at all, but sinjply the causal particle 'if,] lie is

(alhinrj • [or as the margin, ?ie meditateth, he is, forsooth, in a

f-ro-.vu study, and just now knows nothing else!] and hcause
['lot or, for that fails to bring out the causal sense here proni-

•tK'nt; an additional reason is given, equivalent to (^?ifZ /V;--

iliennore, because] he has gone aside ; [or, more strictK', a irith-

'''aicing is to him ; a euphemism for going aside at a call oi'

'mature
; as in Judg. iii, 24: " He covereth his feet in the sum-

|-'T ciiuuibcr,"] and htcausc he is on a journey ;
[gone travd-

i-'fT, and ought to be called home again to take care of his w*»r-

''u;)er.s, who arc greatly distressed by his absence
!]
perhaps [here

''.n'''*in is no Yav, but simply ">"i«,] he is asleep and should la
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awalcd. IIow is it to be sliown that in this passage Yav tih:-:

i»C(rc's.~:iril_v he rendered by or ? "We challenge any critic to sh'..;

error or iiicorrectness in our translation and exposition of t:.

passage, and if our rendering is true to the exact import of th-

Hebrew, then certairdy there is here no "difficulty in avoidi;:^

the di^jnnctivc sense of Yav." And this appears to be the tin.u

instance of appeal to Plebrew usage, and we may, thcrctor'

.

safely deny that Yav ever has the meaniug of the disjunctiw

or. So fully settled does this question seem to be iu the niiiij

of Dr. Julius Fuerst, the latest, and in some respects I; >

highest, authority in Hebrew Lexicograj)hy, tluit in his Ilebrev.-

and Clialdec Lexicon he ignores the whole controversy, an 1

gives no intimation that Yav was ever believed to have IIm

gense of the disjunctive or. He vrho, in view of all tlie fai-'j

ill the case, would contend for the disjunctive sense of Yav,

might about as well say that "3 means "li*, and Kat means ?/, ami

(t nutans aut^ and our English and means or ! Only in this

way the absurdity becomes too apparent to be defended.

We must, therefore, conclude that the marginal reading oi

Judges xi, 31, or / will offer., etc., and all expositions of

.Icphlhah's vow based on such reading are false and misleadinir.

and sliould be utterly repudiated by all who are unwilling to be

Fupcrflcial in criticism, or hasty and careless in forming tliLir

opinions.

It follows, then, that the only translation of the languaj<

of Jfphthah's vow that will bear the test of criticisni is siil-

Ftantially the following :
" "Whosoever, comes forth from tli^'

doors of my house to meet me when I return in peace from t!;t.'

Fons of Amnion shall be for Jehovah, and I will offer him f"r

a burnt-offering." Jephthah did not utter his vow in the lit;-*

of liattle, nor in a moment of confusion. If he meant any

I>;trt of it to be conditional, or contemplated diverse mel:h<i<'-

of fultiUing it, the Hebrew language did not lack words b\

which to express ])reeisoly his intention. How, then, can wo

avoid the conviction that in using the language given above In

!i;id a human being in his mind? What else could he expt-<''-

to come out of the doors of his house to meet him ? Surely not :i

cow, nor a sheep, nor a goat, * nor a herd of these animals, f>^'

* S<> Augustine, as quoted in Kcil: "Ho did not vow in theso words that K**

would ofler some sheep, whicli he niiglit present as a holocaust, according to li «
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tlinir place was not in his /tovse, nor would they be thoui^ht of
as coming out to meet him. And surely^not a dog, or any other
unclean animal. Ko animal, clean or unclean, would be
designated with such lofty emphasis and deep solemnity as
appear in the wording of this vow. "Quid enim esset " savs
Pfeiffer, "si raagnus qnispiam Princeps vel archistrategus
diceret

:
Deus ! si banc mihi victoriara concesseris, vitulus pri-

iDiu-, qui mihi occurrerit, tuus erit !"" Howstrange it would be it"

Fonie great prince or general should say, " O God, if thou wi!t
grant me this victory, the first calf that" comes to meet me sliall

be thine !
" Well might he add the Horatian proverb, " Par-

turiunt montes, nasceter ridicnlns mus !
" Every feature of

the passage indicates that Jephthah consciously vowed the
Eaerifiee of a human being, and the tremendous force and
awful solemnity of the vow appear in the very fact that
not a common offering, but a human sacrifice is pledged,
and the victim is to be taken from the inembers of his own
liousehold.

Having reached this decision as to the meaning of Jephthah's
vow, we must next deal with the fancied crux interpretum,
l»ow the oflering of a human sacrifice was compatible with
Jcphthah's fiiith, piety, and knowledge of the law of Closes.
The question is a fair one, and demands a tairreplv; and a
careful inquiry into the real character of Jeplitliah's faith and
piety, and the ])robable extent of his acquaintance with the
Jaw, will not only help to a proper nndersta^uling of this much
Ji^puted subject, but will also lead to an exposure of many un-
f''unded notions of the sanctity and moral purity of several
distinguished personages of tliat olden time.

^Ve first examine the Scripture evidences of Jephthah 's faith
and piety. The assumption that his victory over Ammon was
pven as a sign from heaven that God approved his vow will
'"•"•dly be nrged by any respectable divine. As well mi^rlit
one assume that Saul's rash vow (1 Sam. xiv, 24) brought vic-

•\'!". icr it is not, and was not, a customary thing for Fliecp to come out to inwt
» ^^lotorious general returiurig Irom ttie war. Nor did l.o say, I will offer ;.d a
^ '".>-uist tvhattvcr shall come out of the doors of my house to meet iti'? ; but ho

^'"<'', 'Whoever comes out I will ofier hinif so iluit tlicre can be no doubt whal-
f^'cr tliat I'.o liad then a human Ixiiig in liis mind."

* Auijxisli rj<:ifferi Dubia Vtrxata. iJe Voio et Facto Jejihiae. I'a-e 35G.
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tory to Israel's arms that day when Jonathan offended. W,
quote witli approval the remarks of Busl) : *

Tbo public interest of the whole Jewish people was moro r
gardod m the bestowraent of the victory than the private hoi,..
or wishes ot Jephthah. We see no rensJn to doabt that the r.-^v
would liavebeeu the same with the same means, even h'ld no v^.whuever been uttered. Moreover, it is a high presumption i'.weak mortals to read in the events of Providence a ])roof il.-

•

bo.l makes himself a i)arty to compacts of their own volunt ir-
proposing, let them be ever so well intended. His counsels are

".

great deep, and it is at our peril that we put such unauthori- '

constructions upon his dispensations.

Tiie following is Clarke's assinuption :
" He could not eoinmli

a crime whicli himself had just been an executor of God's justir-.-

to punish in othcrs."t A most unwarrantable assertion to pKi
in the face of liistoiy, which again and again records how G.-]
used idolaters themselves to punish Israel for adoptino- th-i.-

own^ idolatry. And did not Gideon, after having been con;-

missioned to overthrow idolatry in Israel, set up'a gorgeoi;-
ei>hod in Ophrah which became a snare to his own house, ar: 1

to all Israel ? Did not God inspire Solomon to write and spi ik

in th.e strongest terms against the very sins into whicli he ai'rer-

ward 50 foully plunged ? Strange assumption, that God con!.;
not rai^c up to eminence and power and use a bold frceboutv

:

of the border to punish the sins of the children of Amnion !

ihit it is urged that according to verse 29, " the Spirit o;"

the Lord came upon Jephthah ;" and it seems to be assun:* !
that this expression is substantially identical with the Xew
Te..tameut " gift of the Holy Ghost,*' and implies the posses^ina
ot great spiritual purity of heart and life. The fallacy of thi^

position will be seen by examining and comparing the conn-v-
t!on in which the expression is elsewhere used in\he Book '-f

Judges. In chapter iii, 10, it is used in connection wi:;i

Othmers judging and going to war ; in vi, 3i, with Gideu::"-
blowing tne trumpet to assemble the people for battle; i::

XIII, 1^-,, with Samson's occasional feats of strength in carlv
life; in xiv, 0, with his rending a lion; in xiv,"l9, with hi-

slaughter of thirty Philistines; and in xv, 14, with his brc:ik-
in- the cords by which he was bound, and slavincr a thou^aa-i
men with the jaw-bone of an ass. In all these passages it i^

Bush's " Notes on J-.Kiges," in loco. j " Clarke's Commcutary," in loco.
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coiniiv
.•:r;ir beyond controversy that the Spirit of the Lord
..ri the jiid^iTcs is to be understood of the mental and jyhyaical
ynrer witli which they were specially qualified for perforraincr
^•.•nx\ acts of valor. Xot in a single instance is the idea of
IcTsonal holiness, in the Xcnv Testament sense, nece^^arilv in-
volved at all. The Spirit of the Lord also came upon Saul at
i::uuuh, when he had murder in his hearf, and he stripped otf
1.1-^ clothes and fell down "and prophesied before Samuel and
lay down all that day and all that night," (1 Sam. xix, 2i ;) but
vrdl any one argue from that fact the eminent saintlineU of
Saul ? In Jephthah's case the expression in question refers not
to hi.<^ vmo, but to his military march against the childrcii of
Aunnon. See verse 29. It is no more said, as statincr a cau^e
Afid Its effect, that " the Spirit of tlie Lord came upon Jeplithah
.v.d he vowed this vow," than it is said that " the Spirit came
"pon Samson and he went in unto Delilah." Of this expression,
s used in the Book of Judges, we may safely say with Bush :

• It simply implies the divine bestowment of"remarkable gifts,
^y\^(itnQT physical or intellectual, for the performance of a'^par-
tx.'ular work, or the discharge of a particular office. The en-
'i-nvments indicated by it were seated rather in the head and
••'0 body than in the heart, so that,, taken by itself, it affords
•i^ no clue to the moral cJiaradcr or adioyii; of the subiect
.:it."

'*'

It is also argued, sometin-ies with an air of assurance that
^•''•nld seem to put an end to all controversy, that an insj.ired
yiter of the Xew Testament in Heb. xi, 32, commends Jrph-
' -ih's faith. Granted

; but be it noted that the inspired writer
•'f-snot commend Jephthah's vow. Mark his words: ''The
'^"le would tail me to tell of Gideon, and Barak, and Samsun,
';d Jephthah

; David also, and Samuel, and the prophots."
\'iat part or act of their lives, now, sliall we suppose this

^*-rso commends ? xVll they ever did, or said, or were ? Tlicn
'''•"5t we include Barak's cowardice and distrust of God's word,
^!;d (Tideon's idolatry and polygamy, and Samson's intcrcuursc
^^^'n» the harlot of Gaza, and David's lies, and adultery, ar:d
'''ir.lcr of Uriah—all as furnishing the ground of the aj"..>st]c's

1 trrifni- /->^ f'k/^ TT^l , . .. l-\ ^ .-i •,•11-I'he writer of the Hebrews goes on through the six follow
^••r^es to specify particular instances of faith which distin"-
luuuTu Skkiks, Vol. XXV.—IS
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puished the ancient worthies, but in all. his allusions tlieiv '.,

not an instance which can with any rational probability '

made to mean the consecration of one^s daughter to })erj'Lt.. ;.

celibacy. Did it ever occur to the advocates of the Oh--
oration theory, that for a father to doom his daughter, in t!.

bloom of her youthful beauty, to a life of seclusion'and eeii;-

acy, and thus rob her of all the honors and joys of Hcbivv.

womanhood, could scarcely be the ground of an apostle's ew:;

mcndation ? The only specifications which naturally allude :•

Jephthah's case are in verse Si: "Waxed valiant in fight," ur ;

" turned to flight the armies of the aliens ;" and these may in-

clude other cases besides Jephthah. They certainly mayref-*

to his march against the Amuionites, and the victory wit:,

which God cro^\mcd his arms; but who will contend thu:

tlH>y must also include all he said and did during that war, < r

betbre and after it ? This would be even more absurd than t

contend that God gave him the victory to show his divi:.

a])proval of his vow.

The faith and piety of those ancient worthies, often so n •

ticeably deep and admirable, was at the same time compati: I-

with many sins of ignorance and error. The faith of the hiu.'

:

Kahab, likewise extolled in the Epistle to the Hebrews, v.
:•

compatible with what the ethics of the ISTew Testament wo'.i:

:

pronounce a life of shame and an act of falsehood. Jephrluili .-

vow, as we view it, was an act at once of mighty iaitli r.:;
'

fearful ignorance. The King of Moab's ofiering of his son ^''

ft burnt-offering was unquestionably an act of piety ;
and t!

•

Hindoo suttee, who immolates herself on the funeral pile :

her dead husband, gives an example of profoundest f:i!;:'-

The Bpirit of all these acts of faith, as viewed frum the stai-O

point of the worsldpcr, is one thing, and their moral qiial!:.'--

iis svcn in the light of Jehovah's law, is quite another. Ir-' •

our Cliri.-tian stand-point we cannot commend or admire '.•'

'

vow of Jephthah, and numerous fearful acts of heathen d* ^
"

tees. We rather shudder at tiiem. But we cannot and ii''-'-*

not ignore and deny the spirit of exalted faith and piety wh:

underlies them all. The correctness of one's doctrinal '^i'''

ions is no sure criterion of his heart's faith in God. The I'"-

Jesus ibund more than once among the Gentiles a faith iinj'-'

allelod in Israel.
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We suppose that it is not a strange doctrine, nor a com-
monlj rejected notion, bnt rather the position of the ablest

(iivines, that great faith and most ardent piety are couipatihle

with exceedingly gross and erroneous apprehensions of God
and religions worship. - Whedon savs :*

The reason may not reveal a Creator in the fullness of his

atlributes, nor even prevent the worship of a God thi-oimh finite

.".yinbols and images, which tlie Scripturt's, given for thc> vety
purpose of maintaining the pure idea of the Deity, proiiibit :is

i'Io!,!(ri/, under severest penalty, especially to the" chosen r.\<:e,

whose special mission was the preservation of the pure ide:i lor

t'l" development of future ages. The conscience may not (uvni^-h

:ui absolutely accurate code of ethics; but it furnishes pri'nciples

which are relativeb/ to the individual right, and safe in the I've

ol' God /"or hi»i to follow. . . . Such a man will act under many a
md delusion, and comnnt many things intrinsically wrong; but
the saving fact is that he acts with n. purpose which v:ant6'bat the

U'jJd of truth in order to his being truly right.

The question, then, of Jephthah's faith and piety need not

be further entertaiiied. All remaining difficulty turns u]>on

his supposed knowledge of Jehovah's law. The lav,' said :

"Thou shalt not let any of thy seed pass through the lire to

Molech, neither shalt thou profane the name of thy God."'

J.ev. xviii,21. Comp. Lev. xx, 2 ; Deut. xii, 13, IS, 10. Who
can believe, it is asked, that Jephthah, a judge of Israel, with

these passages of the Pentateuch before him, could vow to

sacrifice a member of his own iaoiilj a burnt-oftering to the

Lord ?

Let it be observed, that at this point the whole controversy

turns upon a suppodtioii. ' The opinion that Jephthah knew
human sacrifices to be abominable in the sight of God has, so

iar as we are aware, nothing to support it but the i)are !inp-

po.sition that a judge of Israel must needs have been acquainted

with all the laws of Moses. And yet this sup})osition has bc( n

the main strength of the consecration hypothesis. Take this

^\^'ny, and the other arguments which liave been brought to

Us support would hardly have been urged.

P'Ut is this su{)position suj)ported by any certain evitlenccs ?

>> c propose to raise over against it certain counter sup/>')s,(,-o)ts^

't'ul then inquire whose suppositions are best sustained by

* " Vv'hedon on the Will," pnge .I-IS.
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Scn]>tnre evidence. Suppose, tlien, on the other hand, ti- •

Jej)!>thah had no knowledge of these commandments of t',

hiw. Suppose that in that loose and degenerate period thn'
tand.s in I?rael had lost all knowled-e of manv of the precept
of tlie law. Suppose that Jephthah, earlyExiled from ! :.

father's honse, had fostered in his heart prejudices against t;

whole religious citltus of the Ilehrews. Sui^pose that in V-
wild border life, as chieftain of a lawless band of warriors

''•

had seen and known as much of Amnionitish as of Israelite .

worship. Suppose that the most of his knowledge of Isia.

'

Ttish worship hnd been learned when Israel had forsaken ti .

Lord, and was given over to the service of "Baalim and A--
taroth, and the gods of Syria, and the gods of Zidon, and il

(foh of MoalK ami the gods of the children of Ammonr
'Judg. X, r>. Suppose, in view of all these facts, that he ha.'
never learned to distinguish or appreciate the difference V-
tween the Israelitish and heathen systems of relio-ion - '^^.\

honeo knew not but the God of Israel would be pleased wl;;:
u lunnan sacrifice as well as the gods of Moab and Ammon.
Aow these, we grant, are suppositions, but they are broujht

to bear against a counter supposition not half so well sup-
p-rrcd ,re propose to show that the Scripture account -:'

•jq-hthahs hie is so far from affording any evidence of hi.
extended acquaintance with the law, that it gives on the en-
trary several intimations, from which our suppositions ma(i.
•i.H.ve flow forth as most natural inferences.

l-ir.<t of all the fact, which the Book of Judges surelvniak^^^
no secrei, that that was a loose, lawless, and degenerate peri. 1

o. ire..rew history. - There was no king in Israel, but ever-.
nmn did that which was right in his own^eves." Jud- xvii. -:

^^>nipnre chap, il, 10-19 and 21, 25. The repeated robe::
'•;ns t'le multiplied idolatry, the strange, dark fact th .:

<'ide..n, alter all his revelations and blessin-s from Jehova!..
made a c..,stly ephod for all Israel to go whoring after, the storv
uj Micah.-; idols, together with all the incidents of violence a:: 1

blood reconh-d, show fAlly enough that whatever knowlod-
ol the Law still lingered in some quarters, its precepts ^

-

liglitiy upon the masses of the people. Tiiere is evidence tlu-

"In Lis reply t.. the Ammouites hoseem.^ torecogi,izt> tlif^ir crod Chcmo^li .v •

e^-ord.„ato poux-r with Jehovah," (verso 24.) Wordsu-ortl,'. Cu.ru.K-r.tary. --
.'
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i!;o rentateuch was in existence, but equal or greater evidence

ti.at its moral precepts were little studied or observed.* The
.•atute of Deut. xxxi, 10-13, requiring the public reading of

tiic Law before all Israel once in seven years, had probably

fallen into neglect, and if not, the tribes east of the Jordan
•vuukl hardly have gone to hear, and least of all Jephthah.

Another fact, not to be overlooked in this argument, is

Jt.j>hthah''s early exile from his father's house. He was the

M)!i of a harlot, and when his fatlier's lawful sons grew up
t'.iey thrust him out of their inheritance, and he fled to the

l;ind of Tob which bordered on the Ammonitish territory.

The elders of the eastern tribes appear to have had some hand
in this expulsion of Jephthah, (comp. chap, xi, T, 8,) and all

this might have gone very far to prejudice the young exile

against the religion aud customs of the Hebrew State, and to

make him care little for any religion. Add to this the notable

fiet that about the time of his expulsion the multiplied idol-

atry described at chap, x, 6, must have been at its height in

Israel. Jn addition to adopting and serving the gods of nearly

nil the nations around them, they went so far as to serve even

"tlie gods of Aloab, and tlie gods of the children of Amnion."
To what extent they worsliiped Chetnosh and Molech we are

I1-1I told
; and yet some critics, vy-liile forced to admit that the

I'C'jj.le had most wretchedly sunken into idolatry, nr^-e tliat

we find no trace of human sacrillce among them. \ie m:iy

I'^ave the impartial student of history to judge wliether it is

<!ear and safe to say that, while they apostatized from Julio-

^'••di, and openly served those gods whose most signal honor

•'va-; the oft'ering ofhuman sacrilices, they never, even in a single

instance, served them with that special honor. How baseless,

t-H», is the assertion of Alcxander.f that •* it is not until idolatry

had taken lirm hold of the Israelites that we find such sacri-

• .Top'.ithah's message to Amraon, cliap. si, 14-2'3, reveals a verv full kno\vlv\!','e

•( l-raclilish histor}', and the inforuKilioti was probably given liim by the eli-rs.

Jl IS a:i argumenl for the antiquity of the Pcutatoiici!, but no proof tliat Jephtiiuii,

<-'r cvtn tho eld^^rs. were as well ver:=cd in the reli;^nons precepts of Moses. It v.-;;s

''V!ch more easy and natural for Isrue!, especialh' the eastern tribes, to preserve a

k;„,w!,Hijro of their history aud warlike traditions, and claims to certain territorial

{•• "v'-.s.sions, than of .spocitic precepts and ordiuaiices of religious worship.

f Dr. W. L. .Alexander, iu his Adv'euiiuin to the article Jephtliali, iu Kittu's ux^Vi-

'Vdopodia of Biblic-al Literature.
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ficcs reirarded b}- them otherwise than with horror." AYlicrc

i> it possible to find evidence of more extended and univtTr.il

idohitr}', and of a darker nii>;ht of heathenism in Israel, tli;i:i

that afforded in Jndi;es x, G I In the age of Jehoshaphat a;;i

tlie later kings there were multitudes of prophets who kej.i

alive among tlie masses of the people the true knowledge ui"

Ood. and uttered many an oracle against the idolatry of the

kings, but no trace of the like in Jephthah's day. The god-

of even the hated-Ammonites were freely worshiped amun:;

the chosen people, and how natural for the youthfal Gileadlt'.',

under all the circumstances of his lot, to suppose that the sub-

stance and methods of religion among all the nations ^vere abuil

the same, and since human sacrifices were ofi'ered by some

nations, and he had possibly kiiov\'n of instances even in Israel.

t!iey entered into and helped to form his notions of wliir

would be most specially uoble and pleasing in the sight

of God.

Then came his lawless life of border warfare and adventni'.-.

"There were gathered vain men to Jephthah, and went out

with him," (verse 3.) The eastern and north-eastern desert,

and the dark glens of Bashan, were their home. " It is a re-

markable fact," says Porter,'- "and it shows how little chang'?

throe thousand years have produced on this eastern land, t!i >:

Bashan is still tlie refuge of all offenders. If a man can only

re.'ich it, no matter what may have been his crimes or his f;i:i-

ing-;, he is safe. The officers of Govenmient dare not follow

him. and the avenger of blood even turns away in despaii".

So .Tophthah, like Ishmuel when exiled from his father, be-

cam)' a wild Bedouin of the desert, and probably tlie greater

}>.'rtion of his life had been thus spent, when, on account of h:'

fame as a miglity warrior, he was called to be head and captain

over all the inhabitants of Gilead. And what supposablc op-

portunities di«] that wild border life afford him for becomi!;-'

acquainted with the law of ^^loses? If there was great iu""-

rance of the law in the very heart of Israel, and near to ShiK'h.

wliere the Tabernacle, and Ark, and Priests and Levites wer'\

what greater ignorance must have prevailed far off on t.iC

wilderno>s border of Airmion ? These considerations lead us t'>

CDUcluvle, that. So far iVom being aiisurd or impossible, it was

•J. L. Porter: "Giaut Citio3 of Basluin," page 1-1.
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{>jth natural and probable that Jephtbalrs knowledge of tlie

l:i\v was exceedingly meager and confused, and that tiie savao-e

discipline of his border life, often in contact with the Ain-
i:n)!iite3, had led hitn to suppose that the sacrifice of a human
being was the noblest possible offering to God.
We now pass to examine the sequel of the history, and

notice other expositions, Jephthah went and fought against

the Ammonites, and ".the Lord delivered them into his

hands." He doubtless regarded his victory as largely owin^^-

to his vow to the Lord, and m)w tliat vow must be fulfilled.

Ho returns, probably with quivering heart, to his house at

Mizpeh, and lo, the first person tliat comes to meet him is his

•laughter, leading a company of maidens to celebrate his vic-

t'.rv " with timbrels and with dances." Lnmediately his soul

baaks out in a consternation of agony and grief. He rends
his clothes, and cries, '• Alas, my daugliter, thou hast brought
me very low, and thou art one of them that trouble me ; for I

have opened my mouth unto the Lord, and I cannot go back! "

llii had probably hoped to meet first some other less cherished

niiMuber of his household, but lo, here comes his " only child
;

besides her he had neither son nor daughter !
" To sacrifice

her is to end his family, and " quench his coal " (2 Sam. xiv, 7)

iil">n the eartli. lU'iice the facts of her virginity, and of her
W'ing the only child, are emphasized.

With sublime heroism she accepts her iiifc. There was a

point of view from which it was noble and enviable thus to

^ie, " forasmuch as the Lord hath taken vengeance for thee
"f thine enemies, even of the children of Amnion," (verse 30.)
l>ie she must, sooner or later, and no more honorable death
than this could ever be hers. One thing, and one only, dark-
«iicd the thought of death, and that was her virginity. Could
^he only have perpetuated her father's house and name ; could
'f only have been that sons and daughters survived her to take
^wuy hor reproach among women, then there would have been
"0 pang in her death.

F-ut ?l;e went mourning:, '"No fair Hebrew hoy

Sliall emilc away my maiden blame among
T!io I[i.'brew motliers ; emptied of all joy,

Leavin^c the dauee* and song,

TiCavinLc tlio oiivo-frardens far below,

Leaving the promise of my bridrd bower."—Tex-vyson'.
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This thouglit of dying imwedded and childless was to l. -

the Bting of death. Take away that thought, ever so full >

:

bitter sorrow to a Hebrew woman, and with Jephtha;.'-

daughter it were a sublime and enviable thing to die for G.. i.

her country, and her sire.

. But the vow had been uttered, and it must be paid, and A\<-

desired it should be. Only one thing she asks, a respite w]

two months to withdraw to the mountains and bewail 1.. :

virginity. Mark, iwt to lewail her death, for that, alone ck-.-

sidered, might be regarded as a gbrious end, but to bewail tlu.'

which gave her death its only woeful pang, and was to her '.;r

worse than death itself—a thing above all others most dej'l -•

able in the estimation of that age and race—the fact that.
'•.

Ihoilower of youthful womanhood, she must end life vnthfy.' <

hns1,and and vnthout a child. It is difficult for us with <•'

loose attachment to a coming age, and familiar with t;

modern lack of interest in posterity, and the noticeable de-i-

among multitudes of females to remain childless, to appreciii'-

the depth of feeling on this subject among the Hebrew woir,' ::.

A husbandlcss and childless state was a reproach to a mar

riageable female. Keil makes a misleading assertion wh.cii :

Bnys: " To mourn one's virginity does not mean to mourn l-:

cansc one has to die a virgin, but because one has to live and r

main a virgin." ^[ore truly should it be said that the expre;-' •'

lias as much respect to the past as to the future, but contemph::

not si)ecially life or death, but the fact of virginity. For "-'

might naturally ask, K she knew she waste live and remain -.

virgin, and be shut up in solitude or seclusion for all her sub-

qucnt life, what sense or object in taking those two month? t
•

mourn? And then in what sense would she be more rcal!.y

consecrated to celibacy after than during the two mouths ••!

sorrow i Far more natural, as we conceive, would it have b^>-"-

for her in that case to have said. Let me stay at home, a:/i

enjoy the scenes of common life a month or two, since I nm-'

give all after life to tears and solitude. "If," says Cap; •

in the Critici Sacri, " she desired or felt obliged to bewail !-• •

virginity, it was especially suitable to bewail that when ^^••

Mj) in the monastery; previously to her being shut up. :

-would have been more suitable with youthful friends and a--'

ciates to have spent those two months joyfully and pleasant.;.
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:nce afterward there would remain to her more than suffi-

cient time for weeping." *

But the two months passed, and slie returned to lier father,

and he " did with her according to his vow which lie had

vowed." This plain and positive statement affords no room to

quibble. It throws us back for the meaning of his act to

verse 31, which contains the language of his vow, AVhntever

act his vow contemplated, that certainly he did. Xothing

more, nothing less. He truly kept his "word, lie had

opened his mouth to the Lord, and notwithstanding all

liis anguish, he went not back from his solemn word, and, ac-

cording to our previous exposition of his language, we can un-

derstand nothing else than that he offered her for a burnt-

(.ifering unto the Lord.

But according to some the additional remarks in verse 30,

and she Jcnew no man, indicates the manner in which he ful-

filled his vow. " It is not expressly stated," says Bush, "that

plie was ottered up f)r a burnt-offering. Instead of saying, as

would naturally, on that supposition, have been expected in a

transaction of such moment, ' he did with her according to his

vow, and offered her up for a hurnt-off'ering to the Lord^ the

writer simply affirms ' he did to her his vow, and she Jxneio no

//a//?,' as if this were intended to be explanatory of the rnamier

in which the doing of the vow was accomplished, namely, by

devoting her to a life of celibacy. Why else is this latter cir-

cumstance mentioned, but to show wherein the accomplish-

ment of the vow consisted?-" All this, we answer, springs

* '' Si fiere virginitalem vel voliiit vc-1 oportuit, eerie turn demum Acre ill:iin

ticciiit cum moiiasterio includenda fuit; antequam vero clauderetur, deciiit potius

cum amicis el sociis puellis spatio diioriitn illoruin mensium vitam agare laetam et

juctuidam, siquideai postea hijrendi teinpus plus satis longura illi superat."

These words of Caupel sufficiently otTset the o[)posing que^'tiou wliioli is some-

times raised, Wliy, if she was doomed to death, did she not spend lier last hours

in her father's Louse, and enjoy all tlie comfort she could through the short res-

pite of herlife ? But besides raising the same question against the opposite theory,

v-c may say tliat to one doomed to deatli, and having but two montlis to liv.--,

home would hardly afford any comforts, and earth's sociality and joys any pleasure.

It is not human mider such circumstances to rejoice amid homo joys. The uiount-

aia solitudes would be more congenial to the feelings of the dying mniuea tnau

"ny tiling she would be likely to tiud in iier father's house. Then al^o wo

might add with Cappel (as quoted in Keil): "Ilcr lamentations were devofd to

her virginity, and such lamentations could not bo uttered in the town and in I'io

presence of men. Modesty required the solitude of Uio mountains lur these.
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cliiclly from a failure to appreciate, or a disposition to ignore.

the inexpressible gloom and sadness that in the Hebrew min.i

hung over a childless death. Surely the clear and positive

statement which Bush, while assuming to give the literal

rendering of the Hebrew, farlj (purposely?) to bring out fnllv

in iiis note

—

he did to her his vow WHICH HE HAD VOWkd
(-1-: "-.n;)—needed no such addition as is above proposed, fur

such an addition would have been altogether superfluou-.

But if the vow, -as expressed in verse 31, contemplated a

liuman sacrifice, (and this Bush himself is constrained to ad-

mit,) and if, instead of offering her as a burnt-offering, he de-

voted her to a life of celibacy, then plainly he did NOT accord-

ing to his vow which he had vowed, but contrary to it, arid

the mere addition, she knew no man, wonld be a most inex-

plicably strange way of informing us that Jephtluih failed

to keep. his word! And Bush's subsequent suggestion "that

the Sj.drit of inspiration may have framed the record as

it now stands, marked by a somewhat ambiguous aspect, ri

ordtr to guard again-U a light eMimaie of the oUigation if

vow6\''' is a pitiable case of special pleading, and only betravs

the weakness of his arguments. The sacred historian uses no

needless word, and does not attempt to picture the sad ar,J

fearful spectacle of Jephtlmlfs act, but he records, not as th--'

manner in which he did his vow, but as the most thrilling

knell that in the ears of her father and companions scmndt-d

over that daughter's funeral pile, and sent its lingering echo

into the after times

—

she kneiu no- man.

Additional evidence in support of the consecration hypoth-

esis is sought in the provisions of the law respecting vows. It

is claimed that Jephthah might, in accordance with the law «»:'

Moses, liave devoted his daughter to perpetual celibacy. And

before showing the futility of this claim, let us for a monie:;t

grant it, and ask, AVhat then ? Granted that at the time 1;-?

**oj»ened his mouth unto the Lord" he might liave vowed t'>

make his daughter a Xazarite for life. ISTo one, we presnuic.

will sto}) to dispute that he might have vowed a host of thiuL'^

which it is very certain he never did vow. He might havo

vowed with a terrible oath, like Saul, (1 Sam. xiv, 24-,) to slay

every warrior of his army that tasted food betbre the victorv

was won. He might have vowed to offer all the sheep and
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..xc'U in the Umcl of Gilead, But it is very idle to talk about

what he might possibly have done, when' the record of his

action allbrds no room for any such conjecture.

It is true that the Law (Num. vi, 2) made provision for both

n);ile and female Nazarites ; but without urging the fact that

\ve have no scriptural instance of a female xS azarite, and that

the language of the Law (Num. vi, 3-12) supposes in every

case a man, and no razor would, in any case, be likely to come

upon a woman's bead, it is all-sufficient for our purpose to

emphasize the i'act that the Nazarite vow never involcid a life

vf CtUhacij. Feeble and fragile is KeiFs opposing statement:
'' The fact that Nazarites contracted marriages, even sr.cli as

were dedicated by a vow to be Nazarites all their lives, by no

means warrants the conclusion that virgins dedicated to the

Lord by a vow were also free to marry if they cliose." We
answer, " The conclusion " here speciiied receives far more war-

rant from " the fact that Nazarites contracted marriages " than

it possibly can from the utter absence of any fact or law to the

contrary. The notion that the women who " assembled at

the door of the tabernacle of the congregation " (Exod. xxxviii,

S; 1 Sam. ii, 22) were virgin Nazarites, is also an unwar-

ranted assumption. The Nazarite vow involved abstinence

I'lvm wine, and certain other things, but not abstinence from

marriage, and there is no hint or intimation that a life of ce-

libacy was ever thought of in connection with such vuw. So

all this talk of Jephtliah's imposing a Nazavite vow upon his

daughter utterly fails to prove any thing in the case.

Attempt is also made to bring Jephtlialfs case under the

head of the singular voio described in Lev. x'xvii. '' The law

provides for the estimation of the amount at which the child

or the adult might be exojierated from the personal di>charge

of such vow by a commutation in money, as an ecpiivaleat fur

the service due, whether the devotement was made by the

parent or by the individual himself." * But here again there is

no shadow of evidence that the relation to God which such vow

imposed was incompatible witli tlic conjugal relation. And

tiien, did it never enter the minds of these reasoners, that tais

"•vhole statute provideis exjyressly for the rcleasinrj of pn\-<i,'7is

from the obligations of such singular voids'^ If Jei^htiiah was

* Comfort's article ia " MethoJist Quarterly Review " for 1855, pa>;o 501.
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acquainted with this la,w, he must liave known that for ten, < r

at most for thirty, shekels of silver he could completely ox.-;..

erate himself from his vow, and his plea that he could not -

back would have been altogether untrue. What, then, lias a!l

tliis show of argument about the law of a Xazarite, and of

the singular vow, to do with the case of Jephilhah and li:.-,

daughter? The statement of Dr. Kitto stills remahis una-

futed :
" To live unmarried was required by no law, custuu:,

or devotement among the Jews; no one had the right to im-

pose so odious a condition on another, nor is any such conditio -n

implied or expressed in the vow v/hich Jephthah uttered."*

The hypotlio.iis that Jcphthah's daughter was devoted as a nun,

says Stanley, " is contrary to the plain meaning of the text,

contrary to the highest authorities of the Church, contrary to

all the usages of the old dispensation." f

The exposition of Louis Cappel,:}: that Jephthah devoted li;-

d:uighter to the Lord, according to the law of the ="?•

c/ui-c//i, (l)an or "devoted thing," Lev. xxvii, 28, 29,) demuno-

no extended attempt at refutation. Tlie fundamental idea >->'

the c/cnm. as applied to persons, was that of a forced devotin^'

to destruction of those who obstinately refused to devote thi'in-

selves to Jehovah ; and the impossibility of connecting siicl;

an idea to JejJithah's case is thus forcibly shown by lleng-

EtenbLTg :

(1.) Tho ciurrem necessarily supposes in its objocts impiety, do-

cided enmity against God, and moral corrnptiun ; but Jephthu'i*-

dauu'hter was a virtuous, pious young- wouian. (2.) Sacrifice an 1

eft' lUiit are in direet opposition. The vow of a sacritice couM
never be fnifilled by the presentation of a chertm. (3.) Ti •

ch>r>ui, acrording to its idea, was a divine ])rerogativc, and •'-[•-

]»ear< as <\.u]\ every-where, both in the law and the history. 3!(n

are mdy instruuients in perCorniing it, to fubill the mandates "'

the divine will. The rhcrcm was never anything devoted aih'-

lr:irily by man, or without express divine diieetion. Otherwi--

every murderer might shelter himself under the injuuetioi;s

re-j.ecting it. §

A pas.-ing notice must also be taken of the hypothesis ol

Lu^li, who supposes that during the two months the affair h<-'-

* Article J^pIMoh. in Kitto's Cyclopedia.

f "Lectures on llio Hi.stury of tlie Jowisii Cliiiroli," pw^c ;107.

X T}-. Vot>-> Jrplitae in liie Critiri S'irri. Toiuns If, p:i;,'c.s ^OTG-'JOSG.

g lleugslenberg on tlio •'Genuineness of tiie iVntaicuch," Dissertation IV.
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onine the subject of discussion and lamentation throughout the
whole nation. He imagines that when tlie vow passed Jeph-
tliah's lips it •' partook more of the cliaracter of the c/u'-re,n than
the licder, and tliat he was subsequently instructed by " the au-
tliorized expounders of the hiw " tliat a burnt-otTering was in-

compatible with the nature of a cherem, " and thar rlie law-
having made no provision for the hitter j^cing substituted for
the former, he was, even according to the very terms of his
vow, rightly understood, not only released, but prohibited from
I'crforming it." Accordingly he conceives tliat Jephthah ex-
ecuted his vow by devoting his daughter to perpetual celibacy—

^' a mode of execution which did not, in the first instance,
enter into his thoughts." *

We doubt if this hypothesis ever clearly satisfied its ingen-
ious author, or any body else. Tlie one and all-sulliJient
answer to it is, that from beginning to end it is a tissue of
C'.njectures, and can claim no support whatever from the sa-
cred narrative. It may do for poets and romance writers to
weave such fancies around the facts of Scripture history, but
for a grave commentator sagely to give us such conjectures for
exposition is to begin a new era in sacred hermeneutics.
But Bush inquires: "If she were really put to death, is it

I
not strange that the fiict of her death is not once spoken of? "

U The f^ict of her death, we answer, is sufliciently indicated in
the statement, " He did to her his vow which he had vowed; '^

and as for the silence of other parts of Scripture on the sub-
ject, that surely is no ]nore strange than its silence on a hun-

'

dred other things, on which many would prefer to have had
more of detail. With far' more show of reason may we ask,
liow is it, if she was noi slain, that we have no mention of her
=dter life? The marginal reading, " The daui^rhters of Israid
^vent yearly to talk inith the daughter of Jeplithah," that i^^.

t<' comfort her in her solitude, is altogether untenable, l^ that
\\"ere the meaning to be conveyed/not f^-'^i, but -.zt or n-b
^\-ould have been employed. If with.the Enijlish version, and
-ill the ancient ver.-.ions. (Septuagint, Yulgate,\":haldaic, Syriac,
-Arabic,) we render rr:xb to lament', \xq may well remark with
Kitto, '• People lament the dead, not the living." But \'i we
nnider to comiuemorate or cdthratc, as is undoirbiedly the cor-

* Xotc.s, pajjo IGl.
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rect translation of'tlie Ilel^reNv, the same remark will still a|i[.!',

,

for peo}»le are not wont to go at stated anniversaries lo c-wiii-

niemoratc or celebrate a living person. It was natural iortl.-

daughters of Israel to go yearly and celebrate the sublime «]-•-

votiun and lofty heroism that haloed round the memory oft!:-,

saintly maiden ; but if the maiden were still
" living in t!;-

mountains were they went to praise her, it is inexplicably

strange that no intimation of that fact is given.

Some have been puzzled to know by whose hands Jeph-

thali's daughter could have been sacrificed. It would have

been unlawful, they urge, for Jephthah to have done it, for t«-

offer burnt-offerings was the prerogative solely of the priest-,

and surely the priests at Shiloh would not have polluted t!:.

tabernacle with a human sacrifice. This difficulty is uli

imaginary. A reference merely to chapter vi, 19, 20, 20, 27,

and cha})ter xiii, 19, of this same Book of Judges is sufiicie::!

to show that in that age it was no uncommon thing for per-ui.:.

to oflcr burnt-oficrings without the presence or aid of priests

and also at places remote from the tabernacle. And tlio

man who, like Jephthali, supposed that a human saeritice

would be pleasing to Jehovah, would not be likely to scruple

over forms. Ignorant of the law against human sacrifices, Iro

would be still less likely to know the customs and regulation?

of the Levitical priesthood ; and to suppose that between tii'^

time he was made judge and the time he did his vow he mn-t

have learned much of the law of Moses, is to suppose what li:>.s

no evidence in the Scriptures.

Finally, it is said that our exposition enables the oppugiier.-

of divine revelation to urge a capital objection against t.!--

rnorality of the Bible. But how is this possible when th<'

Bible nowhere approves or sanctions Jephthah's vow ? Mn-"'

we accept as divinely sanctioned every action in Bible hi-torv

that is not specifically condemned by some sacred writer (

Amazingly shallow are they who presume to oppugn divine

revelation with such logic, or they who seriously fear tlic

attacks of such oppugners. As we have said before, we shud-

der at Jephthah's ignorance and superstition. Our Christ'.Mii

instinct revolts from his bloody deed. But, with the daugh-

ters of Israel who lived in that darkest of historic ages, \\'^
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o:innot but commemorate and extol the mii]:lity faith and zoal

of Jephthah, and the sublime devotion of hi^; dani;-liter.

We may appropriately close this essay with the words of

Stanley :*

As far back as we can trace the sentiment of those who rond
tiic passage, in Jonathan the Targumist, and Joseplius, and
through the whole of the first eleven centuries of Christendom,
the story was taken in its literal sense as describing the death of
the maiden, although the attention of the Cliureirwas, as usual,

diverted to distant allegorical meanings. Then, it is said, from a
poleniieal bias of Kimciii, arose the interpretation that slie was
not killed, but immured in celibacy. From the Jewish theology
this spread to the Christian. By this time the notion had s|>!uiig

up that every act recorded in the Old Testamt-nt was to be de-

fended according to the standard of Christian morality; and, ac-

cordingly, the process began of ^-ioiently wresting the words of

Scripture to meet the preconceived fancies of later ages. In this

way entered the hypothesis of Jephthah's daughter having been
devoted as a mm; contrary to the [dain meaning of the text, con-

trary to the higliest authorities of the Church, contrary to all the

usages of the old dispensation. In modern times a more careful

study of the Bible has brought us back to the original sen<e.

And with it returns the deep j)athos of the oi-iginal stoiy, and the

lesson which it reads of the heroism of the father and daughter, to

by admired and loved, in the midst of the fierce supersiitions

across which it plays like a sunbeam on a stormy sea.

Akt. vl—tiie position of calyixis:^!. f

There has been pitt into my hands a late number of the

"Methodist," with a leading editorial entitled " Schaft' on

American Theology." I propose to make some observations

* "Lectures on the Ilijtory of the Jewish Church." First Series, page .TOT.

I The paper which follows was ori.^Mnall}- designed as a communication for the

columns of the " Mothodist," in answer to a lending article from a source unl.nown

to irie. This will account for its fiimiliar tone, and for portions wliich xir.'.y ^'•"'in

Ivi-s fittinj: to the pages of a solid Quarterly. But it grew upon the hands ot t.e

writer to its present size, and, being placed in the hands of one of n)V <i stuj-

piiished Methodist Episcopal brethren of Madison, was by iiim desiguatol to its

present place, where, by tlie courtesy of tlie Editor, it appears. It was wntten

!"-Veral mouths ago, as its readers will perceive, but its publication has b.'fu un-

avoidably delayed until now.— R. A.

^Vt.• cheerfiillv insert the communication of our respected contributor, und.v con-

dition of our making free but respectful annotations.

—

Epitoi:.
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U})un tills article. Audi alterem j^cirtem is tlie only priiicij.!,

hy observing which we arrive at clear light. While I do n •

mean to be understood as agreeing with other ])arts of t! .

article, yet I design to look at one or two special statenien*-.

which are statements of facts, and facts in regard to which, i:

.'^ecnss to me, Calvinists ought to be the most competent wii-

nc--cs.''^' The following extracts are the portions to which 1

refer :
" The Arminian I'evolution of opinion, which has ncarlv

eliminated the Augustinian theology." " It (Methodism) In-

k-avened all American Protestantism. Few, if any, xVmerica';

divines would now acknowledge Calvin's Institutes as th.ir

tlicologiciil standard. Calvinism, whether Sublapsarian u/

J>u])ralapsarian, is now seldom uttered. in American pnl]i!i-.

The general religious consciousness of the country recogniz-c^

it as elTete."

These are surprising assertions. I almost held my breath

ft* I read them. If you should read in any of our most highly

accredited Presbyterian papers 'the statement that Calvini^-m

liad nearly eliminated the Arminian theology, you would !••*-'

as much astounded as we are
;
and if you respected the author

of the statement as much as we respect the "Methodist,'" yoti

would very likely pause, and take a fresh breath, to know

wiictliL-r \o\\ really were alive or not.

Permit me to premise, that what I shall say will he from

the Prcslivterian stand-point. There are other Calvinistio

bodies, of power in the land. The Protestant Episcopal Chui<':i

in its seventeenth article of the " Thirty-nine " asserts tli^-

dearest Calvinisra.f Tlie whole article might well have conic

from Calvin's own pen. The Confession of the (Dutch) lo-

formed Church is identical with the "Thirty-nine Articles;"

Ht^wvvor intellijrent or honest, men are not always "competent witncj-^-'

ia tlicir own case. In tlio pre.-eiit issue Calvinists are rather the parties than i: •-•

winifg:-..-.-*. If Calvinists can tesiiiy how last they iiavo heKl to Calvinism, ih-'

who have lor a century stood at issue with them may be quite as good \vitr.Or.-o»

how jr.Dch they liave yielded and how far they have retreated.

Trust not yoursell^ but your defects to know,

Make uw of every frii'nd and every I'oe.—PofK.

And y."-t wp suspoc-t that many, wo know not how ni;uiy, Calvinistio preach':'*

wouM contirni the slateiner.t of tho " Methoflist."

f Lord Chatham said tliat '' the Endish Church had a Popish liturgy, a C:>lv.:--

istic creed, and an Arminian clergy." It is very possible tiiat an Arotr.c.u

Church may li.we a C.ilvinistic clergy and an Arminian hiity.
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a;i.] it al?o distinctly adheres to the Canons of the Synod of

I) .ft on the famous " Five Points," among which are Predcs-

liiiation, Election, and Perseverance. The two great Paptist

l^jdics of the land, the '* Kegular Baptists " and tlie " Baptists

South," are distinctively Calvinlstic in their creeds ; the latter

t-jiecially pronounced in the third article, on "God's decrees/'

To these add the numerous and influential Trinitarian Con-

Lffogationalists, who have indeed no one authoritative human
I'latform, but whose Calvinistic belief is vastly in preponder-

ance. Other bodies need not be mentioned, though there are

others still, outside the Presbyterian fold, and not unim-

portant.

That the creeds of these Churches are held with various de-

frrees of strictness we ai-e all aware. The doctrinal creed of the

Kj^iscopal Church sits lightly on its clergy, although there arc

not a few firm Calvinists in its communion. Our Reformed

I'rethren hold the Augustinian theology with tenacity; while

Minong the Baptists, both North and South, are found many of

the most uncompromising Calvinists in the land. Even after

tine allowance for the men who%do not profess to hold their

floctrinal creed in any s-trict way, it is yet probable that the

('alvinistic doctrines are professedly held by at least half the

Kvangelical Churches and ministers in Amcricr..

These Churches have their theological seminaries, whose

1^'ofessors teach their doctrines; they have their ordaining

bodies, examining candidates for the ministry^ and requir-

ing assent to the standards ; and some of them have more or

Ic'ss authoritative expositions of the standards, written by their

'lien of highest mark, and published with the denominational

imprint.^ ]^ow whether these theological teachers and minis-

ters would assent to the proposition that the Arminian revohi-

tion of opinion has nearly eliminated [" eliminate, to expel, to

thrust out''''— ^yebster'] the Augustinian theology, it is for

'diem to say. They would probably deem the question, il

I'^upounded to them, the most extraordinary one they WL-re

fver called to answer.""

* Possibly. And when ice affirm nnd tfiey deny, the fair issue is made.

Our io>peoted brollier v.-i]l note that our qv-estion is not what thcuiojri^al V'^-
!"• -?ors teach in their scliools, nor what arc tho printed article<?of faith atrt-pf.-d hy

t.«i.- miiii-try, nor what t!io preachers themselves believe, nor what thov ci'-nvi to

FonRTii Sekiks, Vol. XXY.—19
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Speaking now from the Presbyterian stand-point, I deem •:

true to say that whatever chani^es in doctrinal views, or i

forms of doctrinal statement, have occurred among us, th---

changes have not been the result of the progress of Armini:.:;

have, ns a whole, preached. It is, Who.t kind of sermons do the people in PrtsVj -y-

rian pews hear f

If a census could be taken, we think it would be found that there are now in ;: -

Presbyterian and Congregational Churches, induced by personal or other advaiiia.- »

many thousands of Methodists, or at least Arminians, by education and belief, i:

all the Arminians in Presbyterian pews were to evacuate, they would leave a .;
••

cidedly thinned Church. When questioned about it their uniform reply is, '• V. r

hear no preaching to which a Methodist could object." When we state the doctrir.^'.

of the Pres'oytcriaii Articles, the}' reply that " no such doctrines are now preacli-:-;.

'

If the thousands of Methodists in this position were all asked at once, in every v-.r.

of the land, we have every reason to believe, by fair induction from ample faci^ :

our own experience, tiiut such would be their unanimous answer.

So l:;to as the last evening before this present writing we were accidentally i-:-

formod by a well-educated gentleman of Methodist principles and antecedents t'.
•

fur the last two years he had attended the Presbyterian Churches in various par •

of the country, and had ••never heard any Calvinism." Tlie two years previous '...

that his father, a leading Methodist layman, and himself had been tempjorary m;•--

bers of a Congregational Cliurch in Ohio, and both agreed that during that li

they never heard a sentiment advanced which they did not, as Methodists, bel':^-

He added, " They do not preach Calvinism anywhere as they used to." All this wi«

said, as usual, bj way nf tulogy upon them as ''liberal " preachers, and in self-def-.:-^

for attending and supporting their ministry- When, however, we recalled to ' •*

mind the real doctrines of Calvinisn). as assented to by these preachers, espccia.i'

as contained m tlie Presbyterian Articles, and asked him whether (saying notl.i-^

against the character of the men) tlie discrepancy was not a ''fad of duplicity," '•«

admitted the statement. AVhen we asked, then, what right, as a 1-ayman, he bad ':

support even the best of men in a " duplicity," he admitted that he had never thou^'h'.

of it in that light before. Our friend added that the Sunday previous hehad liCM.-i

a talontod clergyman of Xewburgh preach a sermon in which the doctrine of fr^-*-

will was dearly brought out; and when we informed him that the free will wi..::

Raid clergyman held was a freedom to choose but one possible way fixed by V.-i

strongest motive, just as a clock-hammer could strike but one possible way, dot-'-

mined by ttic strongest force, ho acknowledged himself to have been decelv--'

Our frioud c.tcu^ingly .added that theso men had unfortunately inherited l'-
'

creed; to which we replied, ^>.s/, that it was perfectly in tlieir power to ch:ir.'

their Articles, or to enter an Arminian Church ; and stomd, that they ought not
-'

any rato to bravely boast, like our friend Dr. Aikman, that they held tho;ii •;<

tirmly and ]>reaelied tliem as abundantly and strictly as they ever did. T >

essence of this convers;Uiou we have had occur countless times; anil we bcli€>'*

liiero are few midille-nged Methodist preachers who have not received si^-'i-'

testimony not only from laymen similarly circumstanced, but from the regui.'^-

born Presbyterian membership.

Since writing the above wo have put the question to a leading Methodist niii'i*-

ter of New Jersey, betwoen whom and Dr. Aikman a cordial friendship e-v--'-'
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i-m. It would probably be true to assert that the *' Arminian
rv'W.liition" has hud little or no appreciable influence in pro-

.j'jcing them.

The Methodist Church* is rapidly becoming f a theological

"What proof is there that predestination has ceased to bo preached? " Amnio
irvh>f, lie in substance prom()tl7 replied, from the common sfacemeuts of tlie ^^y^-

fvieri.-m membership. Talk with ti>em, and they will uniformly reply, " Xo sucii

'J <trines are preached to us now." He named one of the most accom(Jishcd Prcs-

brteriim ministers of New Jersey who declared that lie had never written but on-?

f^ircon on the decrees in iiis life, and that lie had not looked at it for many vears.

The Editor of the '-ifethodist," to wiiom Dr. Aikman replies, has probably };ad

Ut better advautagt-s to know what preaching comes from the average Presbvic-
fi..:i pul[.>its than Dr. Aikman himself. He is a Master in Tiieology. Ho has for

Tears preached but once a Sabbath, and has habitually attended the various v.-or-

• l/ips in New York and Brooklyn. He is amply familiar with the Presbyteri.m
Churches, and his editorial under discussion is the result of years of per.so!Kil

oh<*.rvation, and its statements, we think, nearly correct.

• The following paragraph is intended to be generous; but, from the writer".?

<in.ncquaintance with our doctrinal history, is disparaging to such a degree that no
^^cil-informed Methodist would accept it

f " Becoming " ? We had imagined, and still entertain no doubt, that we were
"a theological power in tlie land" nearly a century ago; a far greater power in

t'.-; " Calvinistic controversy " than since. On this subject we call our respected
trother's attention to the passage on Mctiiodist Theology quoted from the "London
Qi! irterly " in the Synopsis of our last number.
Wo assure him that the systematic precision in its theology there ascribed

t'^^ Methodism has e.xisted in America from the beginning. Wesleyan Methodism
« ^k a strongly definite form originally in Englnnd in a controversy with Calvin-
is-a which shook the whole Methodistic movemeut to its center. Wesley found the
Cdviuism of Toplady, Rowland Hill, and Whitefield not only so at is.s"ue with iiis

own moral sense, but so adverse to the conversion of souls, that he found it necessiiry
t*) shake it off with a giant eflbrt from Methodism before Methodism could <j-'o

("<jrth in triumph to the four quarters of the globe. Calvinistic Methodism shrunk
ir-to the mountains of Cambria, where it still dwells. Calvinistic Methodis:n is

^\aJes-wide, Arminian Methodism is world-wide. Our Methodism then took a
C'-aipIete symmetrical theological form. With that same theology, clearly unier-
<'>A and firmly grasped, our Methodism came to America. She foiiud Calviuisiii
!•'< full possession, and an obstacle in her own way in bringing souls to Christ.
'Vir anti-Calvinistic_ principles, embodied in Wesley's Sermons and Notes, the
l^'Ciritial Tracts, and Fletcher's Checks, issued from the Book Room, were in

the saddle-b^.gs, we may roughly say, of every circuit rider. Tliey formed hi.<

*'el!-stadied body of theology. And what is specially to be marked is t.'iis—th-
"v'-ral doctrinal affirmations of Mctliodi.=m are eacli and all iuuuediate spiri:i;:v!

f'-roes to the production of conversion and holiness. A Methodist preacli.jf i" i.'>t

c>>hged, as Dr. Aikman will soon tell us that Xettleton did, to postpone Iiis d.'>clri!!a!

^nwm to the end of a revival. Every Methodist sermon in a rovivul Is the
preaching of a Methodist doctrine, and, divested of dogmatic teolmicals, ttlis on the

t'-iovcrsion of sinners aud the perfecliiig of saints. And when Dr. Aikman U!ls uk,
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power in the land, but its distinctive work, until of late, l;a<

i>een its practical work of Christian aggression. Its ener-y

and success in this we all acknowledge to the glory of (i.'^-.

T«> >peak thus is no more disparaging to your Church than \\

as he «oori will, that Coke and Asbiirj- had something higlier to do than to prea. .•

Arniiiiianiitn, we reply, Certainly not; to 'prtoxh Armiaianivn was their h;i;i;i-«i

hi'v. and they did it pleutifally and well. The doctrine of freo-wiil (disburd..:.- ;

of iK'Cossity or predestination) flung all the respon>ibihty of sin on the sinner: i:

doctrine of unlimited atonement {disburdcaed of partial reprobation) opened t"n-

baivation for all; the doctrine of "gracious ability " encouraged and brought .;.

sinner to Anth ; the doctrme of the witness of the Spirit led the convert to iv^

niunion with God; the doctrine of possible apostasy warned him to maintain t
•

i^onstant assurance of a present salvation ; the doctrine of entire sanctificai;io:i i. •

spired him to whole-souled effort for the attainment of every heiglit of holine.-3. I:

was this emancipation of the Gospel and of the sinner from all fatahstic shacl;:.. '.

this glad proclamation of a free, a full, and a perfected salvation from sin, .:

short, Vm anti- Calvinltm, thrilling through every nerve and fiber of Methodi?-.:,

that has caused her to bound exidting as the roe through the earth.

Now we repeat it, emphatically repeat it, dear Dr. Aikman, Methodism in 1
;

j.\vou3 and saving career did find Calvuiism the dark and baneful antithesis :.: ;

ohsiaclo to these glorious truths. Calvinism taught the sinner that God willc-d \..->

every sin; it tauglit him that all his choices were the necessary effect of circr-:-

stances ; it drove him into hopelessness by the decree of reprobation ; it r:vj
:

(.tod a monster who damns men for tlie sin he has decreed ; it taught the beli-v f

lliat he iijust never indtdge the full assurance of salvation, and at the same t'r.

claimed to comfort him by telling him that if he is a Christian, ho may live at i.'

ea.ae, he can never be lost; it checked his aspirations for hohness, and made !i.-'

easy in lukewarmness to be assured that he must expect no complete eart' 'r

power over sin. Numbers of our early preachers, having been educated as Ca'v.:;-

i.st.-i, know by terrible experience its pernicious effects through years of Ant:r^-

mianism. or reprobate despair, or hatred of God as depicted by Calvin;-'--

Others encountered it in the excuses and pleas of sinners for sin, truly unan-wr-

able, assuming Calvinism to be true. Others encountered it in the deaduess .»--
'

formHlity of Churclies lying on the lees of assured perseverance and necessary -'•"-•

fulncs.s. Others encountered it in the skepticism which its repulsive picttiro

of God and its appalling doctrine of reprobation for decreed sin presented. Fror:.

one ond of their extent to tho other our ministry put on their high Aruii!-----''

Hrnior, and for' fifty yeaVs at least, with an ability seldom surpassed, poured bro.:-

sides from their ranks. The large I'ubj of the first generation of MdhodisU ii -""•'

stctitjii^ had Itax Oilvinists, or were people who had never heard any Gospel b-l

election and roprol>alion, and were shriveling into indifference and infidelity ^y

reaeiion agaiu-t it. TIio news of a free salvation called them as alive from the de:i'i-

Our «.wn per-ona! ancestry, originally Calvinistic, became Methodists. Our ov.-n

.boyho.>l and young raai\hood witnessed and shared tlio fervor of the battle. Sf' •-»*

from liiffo having boon no "collision," as Brother .\ikmau imagines, there was pr" '

ahly but a small niinority of towns where tho opposing infiueucos did not ui''

'

and mingle and modify oacli other. In this way a great and powerful pcoiile ^
"

boon formed kirgebj from among Cahiaist-^. But for twouty-five years pa.sl it •-
'

"
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is to our coimtrj, to say that it is just becoming a literary and
^<•ieIltific power in the world. It is the glory of a nian^ of a
Churcli, and of a nation, to do the work which God pu'ts on
cither to do first. As you well say, Whitelield did not come to
.pread his Calvinism in America

; and so did not Coke and
Anbury go forth to the prodigious labors of their lives that
Anninianism might be spread. These all had other and higher
work to do. So true is this, that the Articles of Paith of'^the
Methodist Episcopal Church in America, adopted in 1TS4,
contain no distinctive Arminianism

; nothing whatever to
wliich a Calvinist cannot cordially subscribe. This shows tlie

life-purpose of Wesley, by whom the Twenty-five Articles
were sent over to this country, and also of the pioneers of
Methodism in America, whose imperishable work was built
upon so broad a charity.'^

Having performed these labors you have lately entered upon
others, organizing colleg-es and theological schools,t (not made
strong in a day,) with men of mark and learning at their head,
euoh as the honored men near me, with whom it is my privi-

lege to have Christian and profitable association. Your time
iias come to issue commentaries,:}: to produce theological ti»mes,

to compact into printed forms your §3'stera of belief, and logic-

Hoiinded along: our lines that tlic batik is over. All through the land we uij.I..t-

ftand from Methodists familiar with Calvinistic Churches, from their own n.f-n-

U-rshin, and from eminent ministers of those Churches, that Calvinism is s-Vu,m
prc-ached. The result of this impression, sharply as our amiable brother re-jn;s it.

h .9 been Peace. The preachino: of our own doctrines has taken the pure practical
C'Tm, and direct antagonisms against Calvinism have generally ceased. As the
Jivrld has broadened and the population lias thickened, each side has had awow-At
to do without antagonizing the other. And then they have so often found each
otiier blessed auxiliaries, side by side, in the same blessed work of Christian

t'ood-doiag, tliat they have forgotten to debate.

* There is nothing in our Articles against Universalism. Dr. Aiknian forg->'.s

t;iat ^\csley's Notes and Sermons are as truly theological standards, on siric*.

Uieological points, as our Articles.

t It was not by theological schools that Christianity overthrew Paganism, but by
'n appeal ad populum. Without any such schools, until very lately, the doctrinal

systotu of world-wide Methodism has been all that the "Loudon Quarterly Ue-

viow" claims; far more precise, consistent, and systematic, and fur nio.-e Jirniiy

Jii'd unitedly held, than Calvinism with all her schools and tomes.

t On the contrary, our age of great commentaries see.ns to have long pi^-?*-"!. For

I'oariy a century our Book Concern has issued in luigo quartos and ootav.j-- tl.-' C'-m-

f^^fcuUrics of V\'esley, Adam Ciaike, .Jcscpli Benson, Dr. Coke, and Richard WaL-ou.

Tlicir great excellence has forestalled eaterprisc. We were endowed at .--.arl w.th
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ally to show its rchitionsto and its differences from the tht\.!

ogies of other Churches,

"Will it be deemed ])resnmptiious for me to suggest, that i:i

the collisions of thought which this work will bring about, ari<]

is even novv' bringing, Calvinism may possibly modify Arinln

ianism* quite as much as the latter the former, altliuiigii

neither will ever eliminate the other ?

But further, the changes to which I allude began many ye;\r.-

ago, and were the manifest result of causes within our own budv

;

and the Presbyterian Church, in its earliest days, was composo<l

mainly of emigrants from Scotland and Ireland. It frequently

eent abroad for its ministers, and when it could, it sent it-

own young men abroad to be educated for the ministry.

This Scotch-Irish element formed from the beginning, aiiil

still forms, a powerful element in our Church. It has learnin::.

piety, and tenacity of purpose. It always inclined to high Cal-

vinism, and to the stricter interpretation of the standards.

Early in our history there caniealso to the front, men of Amer-
ican birth, like Dickinson and Davies, with the two Tennants
who, though born abroad, came to this country in early liiV.

and were here converted, and were thoroughly American in

their sympathies and views ; and men from New EnglarK;.

with the modes of thuugiit that even then ciiaracterized tli.ii

region, with readier aptitudes to change, and possibly less re \-

erence for antiquity and great names. Elemental forces aro

apt to be occult, but they are the mightiest of all ; and the-.-

two forces have been steadily at work all through our history.

As the future historian of the Great Itebellion will not give

its full and true account by telling us of men and parties wli''

on either side led on the vast strife, but only by going back to

a great tiicolo-jy, a irre;U exc-'-^si-!, a crreat liyiunology, and a great Chureli polity:

in conJO'-inoDCC, \vis.'Iyor unwisely, \ve have exclusively applied ourselves toa wiJ'--

heroic, and clixjuent popular propagaudism. Ijiioring this original endown-.f-nt

Broiher Aikn.an viows us as po many smart paupers who liave just scr:ipe<l up »

little o.-ipital with a hopeful view to a future pretty good business. This is i'"

common view of lils brethren, which they will iu time, though reluctantly, correct

* If we were to undergo any nioditication on the points debated, it wouM i-'-

quostion:i>'ly bo, iu a.'<>>plrtnce with tl-.e great movement of the age, farther and

further from d.>-triti.d Cdvinisui. Nevertheless, we would gladly and tharikfnllj

aci.-ept from Calviniht:* every improvement in piety and in efnciency for the spnvi'i

of scri^.tural holiness tlirue.j::i the o irth. In tlieso respects we testify with plea-urv

lliat our Calvinisiic brethren nt the present d.iy are worthy of eraidation.
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r,..>e two little vessels -which in 1G20 bore under their white

w iiiu'^ two principles of life and death, and planted one in Vir-

^.•iiiiii and the other in Massachusetts, so, in our humbler

-j.liere, no man writes comprehensively of Presbyterian his-

t,..:-v who loses sight of these two elements of our denomina-

ti')ii:il life. The conflict of these two forces it is that has

jroJuced nearly all our upheavals, and most of the chanp;es and

modifications, which have occurred among us." Each side

l::i> modified the other, until now we have come to a platform,

not of unanimity upon all points, but of understanding and

appreciation, which is much, and of absolute mutual and frater-

nal toleration, which is more. Xeither side has been sensibly

modified by Arminianism, with which, indeed, neither has come

111 iieh into collision ; although, of course, Presbyterianism has

received into itself something of the age it lives in, and of the

co!itliient influences which from all sides pour into the bosom

of every living denomination.

Let us now look at the question itself of alleged changes in

* Perhaps some light can be shed upon the origin of the difference between

ihv?o "two forces." Hngenbach's " History of Doctrines," vol. ii, edited by that

fniliK-nt Calvinistic scholar, Dr. Henry B. Smith, makes the following liberal

lUtivnielits:

'• The Arminian Church (of Holland) numbered among its members many emi-

Miit men, who exerted a beneficial reaction upon Protestantism by their thorough

tclvutific attainments, no less than by the mildness of tlicirseutitnents."—Page 214.

"Tiiu Arminian principle, whicii renounced the authority of tlie symbolical

I'Xiks, gave such an impulse to exegetical investigation, to independent hermeneu-

Ucal luboi-s, and to the speculative treatment of theology, that in consequence of

tae influence exerted by the works of Episcopius and Hugo Grotius, it was iniro-

ii-td into the wnols Evangelical Church."—Page 216.

To this we may add, that apparently, under those Hollandic influences, the

t-Miro clergy of the English Church, in spite of the apparent Calvinism of their

.V.riides, and even of the implication of infant damnation in their ritual, seceded to

.\riiiiriianisra. At that period the works of the great Puritan Arminian divine,

J Jits Goodwin-, exerted a powerful influence on Puritanism in England. Wlien

.^r:!iiniaa Wesley arose, the Toplady Calvinists of Engla.id thought they could

c;ili him nothing worse than " the Joim Goodwin of tlie age." Side by side with

Goodwin, that otlier great Puritan Arminian, John Milton, fought for the doctrine

<'( liberty of conscience. Now Scotland and Ireland were, indeed, at that time too

r'.'iuoie to feel tins mild Hollandic breeze; but even English Calvinism softened

-nder its benefloont power, and imiiorted that softening to America. Our re-

"l-'ctod Brother Aikman is, tlierefore, requested to consider whether, after all, the

frotigation of English- American Calvinism, in comparison with the Scotch and Irish,

'" not an infusion of Arminianism, coming in very direct and immediate lino from

t.Sc great and good Arniinius himself.
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doctrine. A con-ect view of our history will show that t!,. ..

changes have not been of the kind, nor much in the direct i.,:;

supposed by the writer in the " Methodist." Calvinism, iu' :,:;'

its essential views and features, is to-day held throughout t;..'

whole Presbyterian Church as firmly and unfalteringly a- ::

ever was. Our theological battle-cries have been Original Sin,

Imputation, Depravity, Ability, the Mature and Extent oft:..'

Atonement." These we have discussed, and upon them we

* The essential and universal issue v,-hicli "Wesleyan-Arminianism has ta',. -.

against Calvinism may mostly be stated in a single proposition. We deny x.i
they affirm the ge.veuic prtxceple that the. divine government may inalkrnaii.'.,
secure the sin of any h^iiwj, and thenjvMly damn him eternally for the sin so sf-wci
We deny, and they airnm, or assume, that a being can he jv^tly damned fv .-,

ichich he never had the adequate, power of avoiding. We affirm that adequn't-, ;.,-

neutralized power to a volition is necessary to responsibility; unless, always, ;,.;

power has been responsibly forfeited.

Calvinism affirms, or assumes, that God may damn beings for sin which they 1 :

no adequate power to avoid, in at least tlie following seven cases:
1. OuiGiXAL Sin ant) .\iuuty.—Tlie whole human race, as foUeu in Adam, i:,:.- :

ho justly damned with an absolutely universal damnation, without any Sav!

being interposed or any adequate power of avoidance. At such a view we stv -

aghast with abliorrence. Arminians hold that a '^ gracious ability "
is nece<s..r'

to the responsibility of fallen man ; Taylorism holds that fallen man has still '-r;
•-

ural abihty " to repent; his depravity consisting in the free uniformity of vulun'...!;

sinning. Tins last is semi-Pelagiani.sra. • We may add tliat we use the word T. .•

lorism not in disrespect, but as a brief term to designate a systematized vie-.v

just as wo use the word Arminianism.
2. Etern-al Rei'RORatio.v.—From the' above first Calvinistic point it fo!'..'~K

d fortiori, that God might puss by as reprobate, and leave in eternal damna; -

those who, without any adequate volitional power of avoidance of their own. :'•'•

involved in the guilt of Adam's sin, so that tiie reprobates are damned for wl i'.

they never could avoid. About tlio most appalling of dogmas!
3. Isi'.KST Damn-atio.v.—J fortiori, it is equally just for God to pass by fti

leave in reprobation and eternal death any or all infants, as they are merely. !
-•

all the otlicr,-?, damned for what tlicy cannot help. Our Arminianism teaches v.:ii-

versal infant salvation: Taylorism, so far as we know, accords.

4. Will. Powkr.—.1 fortiori, again, no adequate volitional ability, or pow^T •
•'

counter choice, is requisite, in order to render any choice or course of choices s" .

actions justly worthy of eternal damnation; so that, again, any being mr.y ! ?

justly and eternally damned for what ho cannot help. Taylorism teaches thu t
"

agent must possess adequate power of choice contrary to strongest motive, tho..'"-

it is certain he will never exert it. Arminianism teaches such power of co;it-i^-'

choice unbound by any such certaintv.

5. Foreordained Damn-atios-.—By an act of irrespective unforeknowing f-**"

ordination, predetermining what shall come to pass, the reprobates passed by, a' •

intrinsically incapable of repentance, are decretively consigned to perpetual sin ^'-"^

eternal death. So that reprobates are again damned for what they cannot \'<:'-?-
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have divided. Underneath all onr debates ruled, indeed, the

subtle and prevalent tendencies to which I have alluded—and

tendencies are like the tides, greater than the things they bear

onward—but these are the tilings which are written in tlie

book of the wars of the Presbyterian Zion. Upon the dir^tinct-

ive Calvinistic points no differences exist among us which have

jiut always existed, nor any wider differences now than

funncrly.

It will be in order jnst here to state what is the Angustinian

Tlieology, or Calvinism, which is the same thing, xsot that

6. Pagax DAifN'ATioy.—All pagans and other persons who never heard of

Christ, and never had any means of salvation, are justly damned eternally for

Ihat vant of faith in Christ which ihey cannot help.

7. litHUTATiOK.—Sin may be justly and literally imputed to the innocent,

wht'tlier the innocent could avoid it or not ; so that Adam's personal sin ma\'

with strict justice be imputed as guilt in his innocent posterity, and the sins of men
niay be literally imputed in their guilt to Christ, and he sutler infinite punishment

i:i strict justice, so that a man may be, by Intrinsic justice, held responsible for

what ho did not do and could not help. Armiuianism denies the transferability

of t'uilt or literal punishment. The sin of Adam is not imputed to his posterity,

nor the sin of man imputed to ClirisC. Taylorism is here rather Arminian.

Now, whoever holds any one of these seven points, must hold it on the generic

•fTinciple that a man may be justly damned for \\hat he cannot help; and luiving

ouce .conceded the principle, he has no defense- against eitlier of the others. He
must in strict logic reject or accept the wjiole. He can reject any one only by

tamiuarily rejecting the generic principle on whicli the whole are based.

From all this Dr. Aikmau, we think, might see two things. First, that every

tiiriation from genuine Calvinism, on all the points he 'mentions, Original Sin, Im-

putalion, Depravitij, Ahilitij, [as well as Free-will and Xecessity,) has been in direc-

tion toward Arminianism. It has, in every instance, eitlier approximated to or

coincided with our Metliodisra; or it has overleaped ns and vaulted into semi-Pc-

Ijirianism. Had we space we might demonstrate tiiis on every point. Second,

the reason why "New Divinity" men, in Calvinistic Churches, like Taylor, Be-

aiau, Fitch, and Finney, were invoked in perplexity and contradiction, is, that they

tried to evade the generic principle of eternal damnation for the unavoidable on

particular points, instead of throwing that principle entirely overboard and coming

'Jut upon the broad, free platform of respoxsiuility oxly for the avoidablk.

tio bound were tliey either by their churchly position, their pledged creeds, or by

<j^>ctrinal prepossessions, that they declined to become tlius outright Araiinians.

Tiie consequence was that they writhed and twisted; thoy reeled to and fro

like drunken men, and were at their v/its' ends. They were as weak as oiligies

•liider Dr. Hodgo's broadsides. As the granting Dr. Hodge his generic principle

''fi n ainjrle point grants the v.'hole, so the puny wrig.rler who has so granted, if

I'f has sense enough to be logical, is as surely brought into Dr. Hodge's thvolog-

i'-ul center as a fly is drawn by the w*eb into the pitiless embraces of a tine old

spider.
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Calvin held all that Augustine did, for he did not: nor tir -

we are to look at all the views that either of them held
It Will not be denied that even Arminius held much mor.of Gospel doctnne in common with Calvin and Augusti,,.-

han that which he held in distinction from them. The ^r. ^

Dutch and the great Genevan maintained the vital truths ofthe Gospel system so in common that he who is o-uided 1,-.

either will reach eternal life. The writer in the "
Z^Iothodi^'

•"•

reters to those doctrines which specially distinguish Calvinism
IromArminianism

;
which are these three :^PredestinatiJ;;

iilection, and the Perseverance of the Saints. By Predestiir.'
tion we inean tiiaf^^" "God from all eternity did bv the m.^
wise and holy counsel of his own will freely "and unchangeably

40ZT/ w ''^''i'"'
°^ '"'' "''''^' ^^ ''''' *° °"^ ^'°i""^« «- t^e Will, p.4-0-423. We may here subject it to a brief criticism

•

men itspeaks of tlie '• liberty " of the agent it does not mean a liberty of t!

doe. choose. 1 he learned ^\ estminster divines held that the liberty of tlie ^vill ,,
a. be ore sa.d jnst the san>e as the liberty of tl,e clock-hammer; namely, ns t!
dock-ham,ner has hberty or po.ver to strike just as it does and no other wav, .>
the udl has hberty or po.x-r to choose j.st as it does and no other way. Am..
chooses freely just as a clock-I,ammer strikes freely. And this is Just the same hU-
erty as ad mach.nes possess But the word liberty in the above quoted article aetu.V'v

,
refer, not to the freedom of the will but- to the freedom of the bodv, namelv tU:
freedom by wh.ch the body is necessitated to act as caused to act "by the neees-:.

• nt to nd T\T T' 'T^^^^^'''
'"^""^^^'^^"' -^ '^'^^^ ^'•- b--

nm.e to end. And these learned divines hold that God has decreed how tl.;.*
mechan.ca process shall be performed, and has then decreed that the linn'^ n..-chme shall burn ,n hell forever for the necessitated action by himself so deer- i.And that iS CahMnism. When, further, ti,e above article affirm"s that no " violence

"

13 ofTered to the will," it means that nothinjr knocks the will out from under t!..
fatahst.e necessity, so but that the necessity has its inevitable course. And when i:

says that •• contm^ency" is established, it sin.ply means that whereas some - cnu.oV
are complete and suflicient for efleet in themselves, and others are dependenr or
contw,crent on the concurrence of some other cause, so God's decree does l r

chnu^e matters so but thnt the complete are still eomplete, and the contingent :..
std cont,n:rent." But if any man imagines that these divines believed that s-.n

could really m any caso of its actual commission be avoided, or that the reprob.:-
ever possessed any adequate power of will to escape his decreed or nece^it.nt i

aamnafon, he is deceived by their words. Our reader will at once perceive, tlu-rc-
fore, that tins art.olo has an outside and an inside meaning; it has an exoteric a!>!
an esoteric stratum; it has a popular mask and a hideous face And wli-n
It IS .said God IS not " the author of sin "

it is simply denied that God is the co'.-
vnn^- oUhesln; it does not deny (what the previous words affirm) either t!.;.'.

Gods wdl predetermines every sin, or that be sets iu train those causations tr
vrhich each sin is inalternatively secured, and then damns the sinner for the s-u
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..:(];iiu wluitever comes to pass; yet so as thereby neither is

(iuJ the author of sin, nor is violence offered to the will of the

creatures, nor is the liberty or contingency of second causes

\
ukcn away, but rather established." The following are the

words of President Edwards, which I quote as indicating his

ai^reenient witli the view of human liberty and the contingency

of second causes, as thus set forth by the Westminster standards.

lie says, " Kothing that 1 maintain supposes that men are at

all hindered by any fatal necessity from doin.g, and even will-

ing and choosing, as they please, with full freedom, yea, with the

iiighest degree of liberty that ever was thought of, or that ever

could possibly enter into the heart of any man to conceive." *

]^y Election we mean that " those of raankind that are pre-

destinated unto life God, before the foundation of the world

was laid, according to his eternal and immutable purpose and

the secret counsel and good pleasure of his will, hath chosen in

Christ unto everlasting glory, out of his mere free grace and

love, without any foresight of faith or good works or persever-

ance in either of them, or any other thing in the creature, as

conditions or causes moving him thereunto, and all to the

praise of his glorious name." By the doctrine of the Perse-

verance of the Saints we mean that " they whom God has ac-

cepted in his Beloved, effectually called and sanctified by his

d-creed and secured. It thus makes God morally responsible for all sin, and

then makes him damn men for the sins of which He aloiie is justly giiilly.

* And this quotation from Jonathan Edwards is of the same deceptive nature.

Edwards, hko the Westminster Divines, believed that the vrill possesses no mora

power to choose otherwise than it does choose, than a clock-hammer possesses, the

P''\vor to strike otherwise than if docs strike. When the will in his view chooses

»3 it " pleases," its " please " is as fixed by the motive as the clock-hammer is by

its springs and forces. His argument in showing that no self-determining power

of the will can exist, or even be conceived, is held by Calviuists to be one of

tJie most perfect of all demonstrations. And believing that no higher liberty tlian

dock-hammer freedom is even conceivable, lie does in the paragraph quoted most

ac-hisively pretend that he believes in the highest freedam conceivable ;
tiiat is,

freetiom, power of contrary choice, not only do'?3 not and cannot exist, but cannot

oven bo conceived. It is as if a materialist, believing only in matter in its tliree

forms of solids, fluid, and vapor, and holding that spirit is inconceivable, should

fijiuntingly maintain that he was a true spiritualist because he believed in vapor,

which is the purest and highest s-pirit that any man can conceive. Who docs

t-ut see that such language not only denies the existence, but the absolute con-

cvivability of spirit? Just so does Edwards here deny the absolute coucoivability

of volitional freedom.
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Spirit, can neither totally nor finally fall away from the stat..-

of grace, but shall certainly persevere therein to the end, aiil

be eternally saved."

In these doctrines consists essential Calvinism. This is th-j

Angustinian Theology.

Augustine accounts ff)r the fact that some men are renewed,
and some are not, by the unconditional decree [decretum a/'.<"-

lutum) according to which God determines to select from tin'

fallen mass of mankind, the whole of whom are alike guilty and
under condemnation, a portion upon wdiom he bestows reuewinj-

grace, and to leave the remainder to their own self-will and tl *.

operation of law and ju'^tice. The ground and reason of th;-

selection of oidy a portion of mankind, according to Augustine, i-

God's wise good pleasure, and not a foreseen fiith upon a part of

the individual man. For faith itself is a gift of God. It is the

product of grace, and ij^raee results from the unconditional decrci'.

. . •. The unconditional decree, in reference to the non-elect, ac-

cording to Augustine, is one of preterition, or omission, merely.

The reprobating decree is not accompanied, as the electing de-

cree is, witli any direct divine efficiency to secure the result.

And there is no need of any;* for, according to the Angustinian
anthropology, there is no possibility of self recovery from a voliia-

tary apostasy, and consequently the simple passing by and leav-

ing of the sinful soul to itself i-eiVlers its perdition as certain :;>

if it were brought about by a dii"ect divine etBciency.

—

IShcdd^s
*' Ilistori/ of Christian Docfrine^^' vol. ii, pp. 70, 72.

Those of us who do not hold all the Angustinian anthropci-

ogy, and particularly his realistic philosophy and its secjucnt

view of Imputation, still maintain all that is essential in the.-^c

declarations. We hold that it is by grace alone that salvatio:i

is imparted ; that the grace proceeds from God's unconditional

* '^ 77iere is no need of any^' / No, indeed; for, as it is damning the infini'.o

Gorilla is after seeurin;/, it must, be admitted tliat his hapless victims are V'.'/

efliciontlj- and thoroii^'hly damned witliout " need of any " direct decree of repro-

bation. Hrst, by fi)rcordination he damns them to iiell, an eternity before tl.<^7

are born; second, lioldini,' them guilty, by an atrocious lie, of a sin they never con-

mitted, he douMy datnn.s them; (hird, subjeetinji: them to a paralysis of soul ly

whicii they cannot repent without the spirit, and arbitrarily withholding the spir:'.

he treblv- damns them; fir,,aibj, hemming them in by overruling motives to iini".n-

itence, witliout "power of contrary choice," he qnadruuly damns them. "Tlii>re

is no need of any " quintuple damnation, as Dr. Shedd grimly and truly says. Pr.

Aikman seems to itiinL,'ine that ho has here presented the scheme of Calvini?-!''-

Reprobation plausibly! We tell him tha;; every fiber of our whole moral na'iiie

rises up to pronounce it arxnrs-^d ! The polyglot furnishes no lauL,'uago to expro--

the depth of unanimous abhorrence witli whicli our reaJeio will .-^alute its awu.i

face. Among; all the hn:_'i,'ard supersiitinns of the earth, Comparative TlicolotrjT

can furnish no more truly diabolical untruth.
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decree ;
apart from grace, nothing but depravity, sin, and death

prevail ; that the grace is irresistible in the sense that it can,

and in the case of the elect does, overcome all sinful opposition,

and that this grace of effectual calling God from all eternity de-

creed to give only to those whom from all eternity he chose in

Christ.

Upon these points Calvin's Institutes are in accord with the

viewti of Augustine, and will be so acknowledged. This is,

tlierefore, the Calvin istic Theology.

At this point let it be freely admitted that not all things

which either Augustine or Calvin have said npon the myste-

rious topic of the divine decrees secure the assent of the Cal-

vinistic world, although, even when one disagrees with them,

it is impossible not to be profoundly impressed with the solemn

£crij>tural drift of their argument. The same admission must

he made with regard to our own Presbyterian Confession of

F:iit,h. There is language in it which we do not all adopt.

"When we take ordination vows wo " sincerely receive and

adopt the Confession of Faith of this Church as containing the

Kvstem of doctrine taught in the Holy Scriptures." The ipsis-

^•iina verha theory is not prevalent iu our Church ;
indeed I

know no man who liolds it, for what more can a man hold

with regard even to Holy Scripture itself^ And yet I do not

mean to say that Presbyterians may not be found who hold to

the very language of our standards upon every one of the

points liere involved. ISTo doubt there are such ;
men who

maintain that inevitable logic and Scripture declarations must

pu-h all believers in the doctrines of grace up to high Calvin-

ism. I only mean to aver that, with sporadic exceptions, such

as may be found in all denominations, Presbyterians believe

Jmd maintain the three great theologic dogmas as here de-

clared. We are all either Supralapsarians or Sublapsarians

;

<'J , as Dr. Hodge prefers to say of the latter, Infralapsarians.*

• Dr. Fisk has well said, that whea a man has once accepted the awful dogn;a

l5 ;il God, irrespective of hgicallij ankctdent fortsvjht, has from all eternity }ore-

orJaintd whatever coiries to pcw^s, all tlio coDdemiiable elements by us imputed to

<'-»'.vini?m are iniplioitly thert;iu contained. All subordinate shadings and varia-

-••ns lose their si£fuitio;ince. The diilcrences between Auccnstinianisni andCilvin-

i'sn. botween high Calvini.sra and low Calvinism, or between tho supra- or i-ul>-, or

i'ifrn- or irJ'ter- lap»a)-ianisrns, are not worth tho snap of a baby's tiuft'or. The

'."jrma of fore-ordination means that God den-ea-t the sin, and then dainns the
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If, now, any of our Arminian friends lift np their ejebru->r^

at this, as indeed all will to whom the editorial comes as -w.

oracle, we advise them to ask the dozen Presbyterian ministoro

of their nearest surroundings whether or not they hold th-

three doctrines essentially as they have been here stated/- A-
another proof in the same direction, let me venture to predict

the nature of the reception which will be £!:iven by our min-

istry to the great work of Dr. Hodge just published, his " Sv^

tematic Theology." If a personal allusion may be pardoned,

that work will be read by many who, like the writer of tlii,

article, are by training, by philosophic theories, and by con-

viction, compelled to ditfer fi-om Dr. Hodge upon some point.--

which his great authority may well make us modest in dis-

puting, yet Xew School, as we once were called, and perliaj.s

are yet regarded, we shall all read his chapter on the "De-

crees of God " with clear and soleum assent.

And when we read in Yol. II, Part III, his views on Sutc-

riology, our ditferences with him will be on the same old

topics of Original Sin, Ability, the Mature of Christ's Satisfac-

tion, and its correlate, the Extent of the Atonement : diflVr-

enc-es, too, which are in no small measure philosophical. AnJ

even these will, in many cases, appear to be differences i:;

sinner for Vie sin de-yreed. And such a dogma, by whomsoever held, or wlierev-r

expressed, whether in the Prcsbyterinu Articles or in Dr. Hodge's theolofry, :*

utterly and intiiiit^ly damnable.

* We should need not ouly to ask of tliis "dozen" the general question, "1>3

you preach Calviuisni ? " but wo must be allowed to a>:k: a list of questions to a*-

certaiu whether tlie Calvinism they preach does not skip the true gist of Calvini^'"

Fo'r instance,

Do you preach tlio doctrine of infant damnation, as tauglit by the Articles of t'
•

Presbyterian Church?

Do you preach, and make the people clearly understand, tiiat God has eteruvlr

predetermined and decreed all the sin ever committed, whether murder, b'a--

plieniy, perjury, infidelity, wlioremongery, drunkenness, or treason?

Do you preach that God has decreed, from all eternity, that certain pcr.-o'

shall siu, sh.all be reprobates, shall never repent, and shall bo damned to all et'-'-

iiity for the sins tiiat God has decreed them to commie?

Do you preach that the will of tlio reprobate is so pressed by motives tha: !
••

must<'hooso reprobacy, without any "power to the contrary," so that ho »*»
''•*

necessarily damned as he was necessarily born?

If you do not preach all Uiis and more, with the full purpose that tlie \n!of-i

Bhall completely understand it, then you do not declare the wliole counsel of u-^

according to dlviuisni. You dehisively play Hamlet minus Hamlet.
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etatcment and definition rather than in substance. For it is

surprising how nearly Scripture-loving men do come together,

when each has so defined his position that the other under-

stands exactly what his brother disputant means.

"We shall also read these views of the venerated Princeton

divine well knowing that he will hold that our Calvinism

ought to bring us to his conclusions on the topics where we

differ ; but no man understands better than Dr. Hodge that

if is unwarrantable to impute to an antagonist all the con-

Eequences of his views as seen from our stand-point, or even

as actually deduced.

But having said thus, we do not risk much in predicting

that when time has been given for the reviewers to speak,

there will be no general nor authoritative dissent from the

Calvinism of the Soteriology of Dr. Hodge among the min-

istry of the Presbyterian Church, Old School or Kew. This

may be asserted with even less qualification than that which

we made in respect to the forms of statement of Augustine

and Cah-in and our own Confession.

If this prove true, it is an instructive fact. Docs this indi-

cate the elimination of the Augustinian theology? Does this

luok like laying Calvin's Institutes in the grave of quiet

neglect, as something which the growing centuries have

passed beyond ? Let it be remembered just here, that by the

author of these volumes there have been theologically trained

a larger number of Presbyterian ministers than by any other

living man, or perhaps any two or three. Whatever may be

onr individual preferences, the theology therein taught per-

vades our Church. The xiugustinian theology, in its stricter

forms, is seated in the chairs of many of our theological sem-

inaries
;
perhaps it might be said, more even of its philosophy

!s there than for some past years.*

With regard to the averment that our Calvinism is the same

that it has been, and with no wider difierence in less essential

p'-'ints and modes of statement than has existed for many

vears, let me direct the attention of the reader to the comnu'iits

«f Albert Barnes on the famous ninth chapter of Romans, wiiich

has always been regarded by Calvinists as their impregnable

• We ap^in call to mind that the question is not, What is taught in cliairs aud

t-'>ra<.3, but, W^iat is heard in the peios f
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sti-onghold. Mr. Barnes v/as always and every-wliere known
as an advanced jSTew School theologian. No man was ewr
more fair-minded, or more open to all genial liberalizini: i:;.

fluences from sister denominations and from the age he iiv, .i

in and for which he did so much. No man more distinctly n ;-

resented the tlieology of a certain portion of the Presbyteri;i:i

Church than Mr. Barnes; yet the reader of his commentary <-

the chapter referred to will find as clear an enunciation of tlr

doctrines of predestination and election as in the volumes tli;'.:

come from Princeton. What Dr. Hodge teaches in a moro
scholastic way, Mr. Barnes, having a different audience to a^i-

dress, teaches in a familiar way. But the teaching is the sani^.

The copy of Barnes on Romans which is before me bear,

the imprint of 1S42, thirty years ago, but it expresses un-

changed the views of the very same class of men who form t.>-

daj no uninflncntial portion of the Presbyterian Church. Xmv,-

when it is remembered that the Commentaries of Barnes Ikuv

a wider circulation than any other similar publication of oi:;-

own and perhaps of any age—having run up into the milHu:.-

—that they have not been superseded, for their special purp<- •.

by any later ones, and that they are in the hands of hundix-:-

of thousands of laymen, parents, Sunday-school teachers, a;: i

others, and that he is avowedly and consistently Calvinistic ::

may not be altogether correct to say that Calvinism is "elin:;-

nated"from the land, nor that "the general religious c-Tr

sciousness of the country recognizes it as effete." -

As we pass on to some further proofs of our position, thr

readers of this article will pardon the author of it if he indnlg''-

in a familiar way of illustration which may fortify the nuiiri

argument.

The name of Dr. ITodge suggests, in connection with our

topic, some famous theological conflicts now of the forui'-r

*\Ve had always supposed that Albert Barnes' Calvinism was so Ami;:. •

that he was put to judicial trial for here--}-; that lie ha(l to rnoai.'y his ComiKCiit;'.'

to meet Calvinistie demands. The voliiiiio of the " Presbyterian Board of Pub'-''-'-

tton," entitled " Old and Now," handles him severely as Armiuian. Mr. Bam<"

Commentary lias been widely ciroiilated among Methodists by Methodist niitii'^;'
'*

under the idea lliat his Calvinism was so thin and so occultly diffused as to N" '"

percopliblo to our people. Certainly the expression of liis Calvinism, alth'>i:-::-
•

doi'S exist, by no means compares in cxiilieitness with that of Dr. llodt^e. H:i'i
'

been so, its popularity would scarce have existed even with Calvinistie Churci-

>

certainly it would never have circulated, as too v.^idely it lias, among MctliMUi-'--''-
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<:,':tcration. He has been in tlie high places of the field.

S.iuiewhere he playfully alludes to his doctrinal castle as an

Khrcnbreitstein from which he fears no dislodgment.* I think

t!ic word fell out in a light skirmish which he had with Pro-,

f'.'ssor Park about the Theolog}" of the Intellect and the Feel-

in:;?; but it is many years since I read of the fray, though I

(lid read both sides with interest.

From this citadel the good and great Professor has again and

lu^ain led out the Old School hosts to battle. In one or two of

these theologic onsets I felt a special interest. The review

.-.f "Beman on the Atonement" was in my possession, when in

my early ministry I was assistant pastor with Dr. Beman in the

old First Church of Troy. It had been issued several years,

and yet the Doctor had not seen it until I put it in his hands.

It can hardly be called a gentle review. Indeed, theologic

(oinbats are not often what pleasant Sir AYalter calls the tonr-

ii;nncnt of Ashby de la Zouch—"The gentle and free passage

"farms." But Beman was an old warrior, used to rough in-

^-llcctual bouts, and as he read the pamplilet he would shake

ir in his lifted hand and thrust out a terse argument or indig-

!i:iiit remonstrance, much to my interest and amusement. I

'•em to see him now—but the old chiefs are nearly gone

!

What led me to recall the incident was the undoubted fict

-int Dr. Beman was always regarded as standing on the out-

''i<-=L verge of the New School ranks, and yet there was no

firmer Calvinist in the Presbyterian Church than he. At one

':inc he had a sort of Theological Institute of his own, where
'•<' triughl the Governmental theory of the Atonement, and

•"••iznate views of divine justice, which were any thing but

"fthodox in the eyes of Princeton; but he was a bold asserter

••t* the Calvinistic points, and preached them unhesitatingly

•rutn his pulpit. There are not a few who hold his views
• tlie present time, who have yet to learn that Calvinism has

* His Tolbooth, we should ratlicr .«ay. Dr. Iloclge's system is, indeed, tlie nio^t

'•"incliing fatali^'in—and so the most consistent Calvinism—we know at tho pros-

' t <i.iy. Yet whether even he can squarely avow Infant Damnation with Cilvin,

Ji-A'ard?, and the Articles of the Presbyterian Ciuirch, we are uninfornied. From

' •-, as a {jer.«i^tent logician, as wo have already shown, ho ought not to slirink.

'•••<! I^.!^;llt as justly reprobate a helpless infant as reprobate a man before Ik?

'''*"* an infant, and eternally before he was born. Either would bo diimiiing a

' 'ifnan licin? for what ho could not help.

Foimii Skkiks, Vol. XXV.—20
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dropped out of their belief, or has become effete in tli^ir
;;

ministrations.* k

Another of the encounters in which the Princeton profi»<>/.r |
was engaged was meuiorable in its day, and is also instructive |
in this connection. It is yet famous in the regions of my '•!

!

f

Alma Mater in New Haven. Although before my day, vi-: i "f

somewhat intimate association with Doctors Taylor and Pit- ;
|

on the one hand, and some dear Princeton friends on the oti,'. r. %

led me to read both sides of the able and memorable discusai-.:. -

between the iSTew Haven and the Princeton divines. |,

Those, if tliere be any, who suppose that discussion to lui'.i-

had reference to the doctrines of Foreordination and Electi-n »

are altogether mistaken.f These may have been involved i« t

Precisely what Dr. Beman preached regarding Predestination tiiirty or f r"t h

years ago is hardly relevant to the present question. If he agreed wiih T;i\l '.

|
FLtch, and Finney, he did endeavor to amalgamate a large amount of Arminian.?:s ^
with his Ciilvinism. ?'

f We think Dr. Aikman would do well to reconsider, also, this statuniort -^

Somewhere about the year 1830 Dr. Wilbur Fisk, subsequently President of t t
|.

Wesleyan Universit}', published a sermon of rare compactness and power on Pr^ %
destination. Dr. Fisk was born in New England, was educated among Calvi!.'.-;v

^
graduated at a Calvinistic University, and was a thorough master of both C;ilv ..-

j
istic and Methodistic theology. His sermon raised an excitement in Calvi:, -'.

|
ranks, was reviewed bj' seven or eight periodicols, and among others by T" ^

'Fitch, co-leader with Dr. Taylor of New Haven divinity, in an extended artic'.'.* <n'
f,

forty-seven pages in tho •' Cliristian Spectator," at New Haven, the then org^m i

'

f

the New Divinity. In thnt review Professor Fitch professes to state two view- -'
^

predestiiuUion: namely, tiie Old School Calvinistic view, against which he afn"''^^ -.^

Hiat Dr. Pick's anjument wai conclusive and unanswerable, and his own view, ^v:;:^..
|

he expounded, and maintained to be untouched by Dr. Fisk's logic; aiil If
J

faulted Dr. Fisk for not duly making the distinction between tlie two. Dr. K-«
^

rephed that the fluiUiug was unjustifiable, for he had never be/ore heard thai th-y*' -^

was 7iot the true and only Calvinistic view extant, and that tho second, which P' 1

Fitch chiimed to bo both Calvinistic and his own, was not Calvinistic but Ar:i:.:j- t

Lut, and was essentially Llie view of his sermon, held from his youth up, andlcar::--i

from the old .standards of Metliodism. Saiil Dr. Fisk, in a subsequent chapt"'' •

Ijis Calvinistic Controversy: " If these gentlemen should ask me wliy I puhU-''

-

my sermon in terms that included Calvinists generally, without making the e-Xiv?- *

lion in their favor, I answer, ]. The views of Dr. Taylor and 'those who boiK'>»
^

with him,' on this particular point, were unknown to me at tl;e time. Nor is «• •
]

strange, for it is but lately tluU those views have been fully develot.>ed—nevi-r >>

fully beforf, probably, as in Dr. Fitch's review of my sermon, already alhidel t ^ i

2. It never occurred to me tliat any manor any set of men holding, in respt'**'
'•

"

predestination, the doctrine of James Arminius, John Wesley, and the wiioie •>.>;«

of Methodists, would call tliemselves Calvinists ! Tiiis is all the apology I have, »- *

whether or not it is sunicient the Public must judge."— P. 103. To this Dr. V'-^ '
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c ,lhiteral points, as side issues, as relating to the bearings

and consequences *of the truths in debate, but the truths

debated were, Our Connection with x\dam, the ^^^tu^-^/>^

Sin Human Ability. Princeton pretty plainly alleged tluxt

New Haven had forsaken the Calvinistic fathers as respects

Lpeuiously but not ingenuously replied, that he was glad that he had so pre^^t^d

2lnnJtkat Br. F.k ..s constrained to accept it. Of course, --th those w^.c.d

Dr Fitch's story alone, that gentleman got the cred.t of compeUmg Dr. I. k lo

.iept Calvinism! With Methodists it gained Dr. Fitch any th.ng but s t

Vor that, however, Dr. Fitch had no need to entertain any concern, as Met xk^t

,,i„ionswere not his object. His object was ^o encompass a large seg. no

Annininnism into the " New Divinity." and yet label the wljole --^ ^ J-i;

•• Calvinism." And what method so felicitous as to accomplish this m oslens>b.y

defending Calvinism against the Arminians?
_ -n. v;-l-'=i

We have no copy at hand of Dr. Fitch's article, but the foUowmg - ^r_ I.A s

Vic. of its positions: "By God's foreordaining whatsoever comes to pass e D

Etch) only means that God foresaw that sin would certamly U,ko place, and p e-

dotermined that he would not hinder it, either by rea.mnng from creatmg n. al

agents, or by throwing a restraint upon them that would destroy then- free agency

la short, that he would submit to it as an evil unavoidably incident to the be.t

fK,..ible system, after doing all that he wisely could to prevent it! This .s Jo^e-

ordaining sin! Va\s \s predtter7mning th^t xt should he
!''

The l4e.bvtr^rian Board of Publication have published a book, by James ^A ood,

D.D on " Old and New Theology," from which we extract the following tesL,mony :

"They (the positions assumed by Dr. Taylor and others) involve a den.al ot the

divine decrees ; for if God does not pc^sess such absolute control over Ins crcturcs

that he can govern them according to his pleasure, how could he have d^;e,-eed an>

tiang unconditionally concerning them, since it might happen that .n the exer. se ot

their free agency they would act contrary to the divine purpose ? On tl)e s.une

, rinciple they virtually reject the Calvinistic docunne of election, and make ele uon

J..-p..ud upon the foreknowledge of God and the will of the creature. This .s actuahy

l?,e way in which Mr. Finney explains the doctrine. 'The elect, tlien, says he, must

l^ those whom God foresaw could be converted under the wisest administration of

h.n government. That administering it in a way that would be most benehotal o

*11 worlds, exerting such an amount of moral influence on every mdwid.r.l as

Ko.ld result, on the whole, in the greatest good to his divine kingdom, he for.^

^.w that certain individuals could, with this wisest amovmt of moral n.fiuen, c bo

rc-ch.imed and sanctified, and for this reason they were chosen to eternal htc.

•Tl,e elect wore chosen to eternal life, because God foresaw that n> the per.cct

ei...rcise of their freedom tl'.ey could be induced to repeat and embrace the u
o

-

Fx-l' Mr. Tvler, from whose sermon we have already quoted, gives the same ex-

lAanatiou of' this doctrine, or, in other words, virtually denies it. 'God lor.. •- -

,

!.. observes. ' whom he can make willing in the day of his power, and rcsMses

liut luev shall be saved.' Fro/.^^or Fitch al.o advancs the same xdea
I'^J^"" .

^^^of'Dr. Fi^'s discourse on Predestination and Election m tlie t.in..u

''D?i",vlor"^^oln'lar>guage we fihall soon quote. But perhaps wo have Bald

though to suggest to Dr. Aikman a reconsideration of h.3 statement.
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these doctrines, but nothing was said abou^ heresy in regard tu

the decrees.*

Just in this connection, and because the quotation in tlio

" Methodist" from the " Independent " suggests tlie point, Kt

me say that tlie term "Strict Calvinism " will bear dctinin,'

when used in connection with Dr. IST. W. Taylor, or otlit-r

prominent I^Tew England divines of the later period.

The well-remembered controversy in the earlier part of t!r-

century, which lasted for twenty-five years, which had Xcw
Haven and East Windsor as its central points, and Dr. Taylrr

and Dr. Tyler as its leaders, which separated Ncttleton fmni

Taylor, and ahnost estranged them, did not mainly involve tlic

special Calvinistic doctrines. These, indeed, came in for di-

cussion ; but the differences were principally with regard t.-<

Moral Agency, the Nature of Sin and Holiness, Regeneratit^u,

and Dr. Taylor^s theory of the Foundation of Right. Dr.

Tyler at a later day said, " The controversy was respecting llu'

best mode of stating and defending the doctrines of Calvin-

ism," which is perhaps the most correct and succinct descriiv

tion possible of the whole matter.f In a letter written by Not-

tleton from liis death-bed, to Dr. Taylor, two days after :'.

touching visit made by the .latter to his dying brother, the

great revivalist gives his final testimony against " some thii'LT-

published " by Dr. Taylor, "particularly on the subject of self-

love, and the great doctrine of Regeneration."

Dr. Taylor had a great, perhaps an exaggerated, repugnaiK-?

to be called after the name of an}' man ; he never would Ini^'^

said "1 am of Apollos," How "strict," however, his. Calvi'i-

ism was is very easily ascertained. Among th^ four voliinu-^

of his works is one on " Revealed Theology," with a brief In

troduction by Dr. (now President) Noah Porter. It contni;--

four sermons on Election and one on Perseverance. I'''-

* If this means that predestinatiou wa.s a subordinate and not a co-ordin.itc ti'P
*

in the Xtw Haven discussion, it needs, we think, a correction. On all tl:'"^'

points the New Divinity was alike cliarged, and trul}- cliarged, witii vcr.'': *

toward Armiiiianism, except upon thoso points where tliey overleaped Arniiii'.:"!^'^

and vaulted into semi-Pe!n_iciaiii.>in.

f Xot quite so. Tliat wa-^ Dr. Fitch's n^-^e-, as already said, wliich did not C'-
'•

our respect. For wo Meihodisf.s have self-conceit enough to believe tiiat we krrv^

the difference between our Arminianism amalgamated with elcraents of Calv :>•

iam and a mere " mode of statintr Calvinism.''
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Tortcr says : " These sermons were prepared with great care,

Xr the author had been for inauy years a tl.cological in-

"ructur, and were always read in the place of lectures to his

tudents, it being a tavorite opinion with him that no truth of

ii,e Scriptures could be exhibited with so much eliect by the

.Treacher, and that in no truth, when rightly exhibited, was

^,. Gospel made so glorious as 'the power of God unto

^.iv.tion.'"
, ,. ^ ^

The sermons ou Election are worthy to be studied by men

.! all views as exhibitions of pulpit power
;
preached as Dr.

TnloV preached them, they must have seemed great, indeed,

'-./
I have heard him when I thought him unsurpassed in

; ilpii power by any man I ever heard. How far he was

« .Ivinistic may be known when he defines the doctrine ot

Klcction in these words: "That God has eternally purposed to

:. new. and sanctify, and save a part only of mankind." '' The

...thodox doctrine is not an election to salvation, or a purpose

\ God to save on condition of repentance and faith, as un-

known and uncertain events, as maintained by some Pelagian

.'A Arminian writers." " The orthodox doctrine is not that

(i.Kl has purposed to save a part of mankind on condition ot

'.re^een repentance and faith." If this is " modified Armmum-

.•:!!,"* some of us would be happy to have it pervade all the

• .Vot ha%ang these sermons at hand, we are unable to say how far the pa.ssa--s

.- •..-.i me.y be so environed by definitions and qualifications as to render th.m

<-assteut with Dr. Tavlor's Armiuiau views of election elsewhere expressed. Vv.

A .:r.an must know, however, that Dr. Taylor was abundantly charged w.th m-

••'..'
-.stencies and self-contradictions by his old school friends on this and ot.,er

•' -.u. It is not wonderful if at times he felt it necessary to chalk up to genuine

^V.v,uism for if we ri^htlv remember he was pledged by his professorial vows to

- .ii Calvinism acrainst'all Arminianism, Pelagianism, Atheism, and other bad

^ V Tliere is no Reason to doubt that Dr. Fitch's article, already adduced, was

• - .-ipre^.ion of Dr. Taylor's views. Dr. Taylor's leading positions, that bud

•- -av, and in all cases prefers hoUncss to sin, that he secures holiness in men

-•• '^0
fur as their unviolalc-d free agency permits, certainly conditioned the sm-

•• -s election upon the choice of the man, and not, wit!> Calvinism, solely on ih.

'••
:<rary •< good pleasure " of God. " Election," he said, "involves not.mg more

- It respects his (the sinner's) individual case, except one fact-tho "'•'-'«'^;^ ';

*.... vxind whether the sinner will yield to the means of gr.ce, ond voluntardy

^''. to God. or whether he will conlinue to harden his heart till

^'
J^'^:''"^'

r::^ are withdrawn."- C/.. Sp.ctUor. IS.l. p. Gn7. This contradicts tl.e ... 1
,n-

-^ <.t the above passages; bases God's decree on his fureknowledge; ^ n..^^^^^^^^

A-ninianism- is conformed to Dr. Taylor's usual theology; and wo ^vould bo

i'M'v lo have it pervade all the pulpits of the" Presbyterian Churcn.
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pulpits of the Methodist Episcopal Church
;
possibly we 111!^'!.:

in tluit case conclude that some other thing than Calvinj,::,

was "eliminated."

This doctrine Dr. 1ixy\oY preached^ and he probably prcacln. .1

it as often as any man in New England, although it is \\c\\

known that Mr. Nettleton was much in the habit of preachin:.',

toward the close of a powerful revival of religion, on the su;>-

ject of Election, and with great effect; and it is difficult to

believe that there has ever been a preacher in this country w];..

knew better how to adapt preaching to the purpose of leadii:j

men to Christ than Asaliel jSTettleton.*

May I introduce here a personal reminiscence ? 1 once care-

fully prepared and preached to my people a sermon on Roniaii.^

ix, 18 :" Therefore liath he mercy on whom he will h;i\v.-

mercy, and whom he will he hardeneth.'' The doctrine taui::.:

was, Not that God puts forth a positive efficiency to har.Kn

the heart of a sinner, which is simply inconceivable, and. :l.

President Edwards says, would make God the immedi;!t.'

author of sin, but that God may place a sinner in circu:::-

stances where his heart will be hardened by the abuse of t!ic

very mercies fi-ecly extended unto him, and that God Uiay :»*

any moment, and to whom he will, shut down the gate.^ < f

mercy forever, A few hours after its delivery a husband ai. i

wife called on me asking the jailer's great question. Ti:- ;>

said the sermon had made them fear lest if they did not flee t^-

Jesus at once, God might see fit to harden thera as he liai

hardened Pharaoh. It was the impression which the disco;;r-c

was prayerfully designed to produce. They became believer,-.

and are still members of the Christian Church. Some time after,

I preached the same discourse in a jSTew England Congregati'-n-.i

pulpit, the pastor being present. At the close, one of t!--

deacons, an Arminian in sentiment, said to his pastor w:--

* We could cbtcrfully indorse the high eulogy both of I'r. Taylor (on a h'-::>'

page) and of Dr. Xettloton, but not such eulogy as to sweep down al! others in <• •"

paiison. We have several times heard Dr. Taylor, and have had his sermon* >
"

our shelf, but were by no means impressed wit!i Ids eminence as a preacher. A' '•

it may be modestly imagined that a Church that h:is spread as rapidly as M- '•

odism, has been favored with evangelists quite equal iti a preaching adapted to i'

version to tlie sainted Xcttleton. We think wo could name many. However, I

'

Aikman'.-< language probably intends to sv.-ecp within the horizon of his own '^*'

nomination, though wo think a careful tuode;^ty should s.ay so.
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, M.ice of displeasure, " What is the good of preaching such

doctrine as that ?
" The reply of the pastor was, " Well, what

., t!ie good of having such doctrine in the Bible ? " The point

„I the^'story is, that 'this pastor is a disciple of Dr. Taylor, and

•Jiuroiighly at one with him in his theological beliefs. The

luthor^of this article has no right to speak for New Haven,

iuiviu'' had his theological training in Kew York under the

Ixto Dr. White; but he presumes that Dr. Leonard Bacon

\roiild give an easy answer to the question whether the tlieo-

).-ians1n and near New Haveu who have outlived their great

teacher and logician either fear to preach on the thenies

which he deemed so practical, or preach them m a way which

iiii"lit be called a " modified Arminianism." *

Of the assertion that ^' Calvinism, whether Supralapsarian or

Suhhipsarian, is now seldom uttered in American pulpits, and

:'-it the o-eneral relicaous consciousness of the country recogm/.cs

it as ufiTete," this ma} be said : That the decrees of God need not

at>d oucrht not to form the common or frequent topics ot preach-

i'.i- wMle yet they may form, as we believe they do, the solid

basis of the whole system of eternal Gospel truth and grace.

The decrees of God are the independent determinations ot the

divine mind. Why should they, how can they, form the con-

stant, or even frequent, topics of a Gospel pulpit, whose mission

it is to be occupied with the direct overtures of God in Ghnst to

a sinful and blood-purchased world ;
although, seeing that these

overtures involve the severity, as well as the goodness, ot God,

Ihev may have their solemn and appropriate place, to know

which is the part of ministerial wisdom and responsibility, t^o

fur ;is my observation extends, Calvinists have not greatly erred

iu this regard. 1 very well know some who in my judgment

make these special points too prominent. No one doubts the

Calvinism of Jonathan Edwards. He was at times an awtul

i.rc-acher. Few men would now choose to use some ot his lau-

guacc; not every man would have courage so to do even k Ho

believed as Edwards did. But of the half hundred sermons ot

» We are under no necessity of obtrudlu, any inquiries "P-
^•^^^^^,,^,':

vcy .ell know what Drs. FUoh .nd Taylor taught m regard ^o P
^^^^^^^

.-..d if the present New Haven Cuugrc,atiou3l divu.es prc-aeh confon ubb th e^

wc cheerJly commer.d their Gospel as that uu.ch -u-Calvunst,c o, d .s m d^^

fi-Hl Arminianism.- Does Dr. Aikman esteem our commendation as a condem

tsaUon 7
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liis that have come dovvu to us, how many are there which, >

.

lar us their Calvinism is concerned, could not have b- :,

preached from an Arminian pulpit 1 jS^ot more than one; ;'.:.;

many au Arminian will not much object to that—his sermon -.:;

Divine Sovereignty.

Those who choose to make themselves familiar with the s<;-;

mons of President Davies, published in three closely-prin-...

,

volumes, and among the most powerful ever preached ;:,

America, will find the same to be true of that great preacli-r.

firm Calvinist as he was.

The truth is, there is much misconception as to the pro-.:i-

inence given in ordinary pulpit ministrations to the doctr/.'-

of election. In this respect the Calvinistic pulpits of this «i.r.

do not difler much from those of half a century ago, :i;. i

probably we might with truth go much further back th,/

that.* There is not so much difterence in this respect as thtri

is in both Arminian and Calvinistic pulpits in the frequc;.«--

with which the doctrine of eternal punishment is now preael.c i

as compared with former times.

In drawing this article to a close let me in all fraternal k:!.<i-

ness say, that many of us Calvinists feel that one of the clu-

:

things our Arminian brethren need to do for us is to wwXv.

fctand us better, both as to our doctrines and our position. '\ ;•

editorial, found in such a quarter, seems, not to the wri:v

'

alone, but to every Calvinistic friend to whom he has shown i:.

layman as well as clergyman, to be the most striking proof •
:

this which any of us have lately met.f >\[any years ago, in .:

• Oil tliis subject tho "Presbyterian Beard of Publication " sajs : "A i^'

coiit;iry a^o it was sufficient to know that a man was a Presbvlerian miui.-ii--"-

order to foel assured tiiat he was sound in tho faicli according to the Calvi:; --

et-nso of this phrase. But for ten years previous to 1S37 this test was qu'.u-

S'lQjcient. Under tho Presbyterian name, and with Presbyterian credentials, i:

i.>>£ers passed from cotiirregaCion to con.2:regation in certain parts of our country.
;

'

proioul-^Mted Arminian, and even Pelagian, tenets. . . . But in 1835 (the Old Sc -
•

boinfr in tho majority) the Assembly decided that ' it is the rijiht of every Pri -: .-

•

tery to be entirely Batislied of the soundness in the faith of those ministers w- •'

apply to be admitted into the Presbytery as members.' This was a partial vcv.' :

of tlie evil ; but uur former unity of sentiment was not restored until tlie si-p:
'

organization of the New Seiiool body."—OW aiid Kew Thanogy, pp. 279, 2S0. 1- *

testimony confesses that New School Prcsbyterianism, and implies tiiat Coui:r'>'->'

tionalisra were too much Armiinanized for their fellowsiiip.

f We can parallel it only by a passage in a letter from Dr. Porter, of Ani!'-'
'

ik-minary, to Dr. Beecher, published during the Xew Divinity controversy, ui t.^^
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tnH>k store, I casually took up a volume, whose author and

wlu-e subject 1 have quite forgotten, but this sentence from it

comes to my memory :
" The two extremes of unconditional

^.a^.•ation, Calvinism and Universalism." Kow the decrees of

God are unconditional as being the self-originated, independent
.

purposes of the divine mind, but the salvation which is decreed

i. a &alvation whose conditions are faith, repentance, and love.

or course I do not impute such random writing as tlie above

quotation to the men to whom I speak,* but still it may not

be amiss to. say that in all the world there are none who

CMdeavor more fully to proclaim the conditions of salvation

than we do; and in no pulpits is a Gospel preached whose

terms are more free, whose grace is more available, and whose

*or>is-
" Arrn-mianlsm received from the hand of Edwards its death-blo^v, of

which it liDgered more tlmn half a century iu New Eugland, and died."

* Dr Aikman here seems to be unaware of some of the positions of the

el.'.cT Calvinism itself One of its branches held that all decreed by the uncoaui-

tav:ul decree was itself unconditional. Faith and repenUmce were but a part ol

the salv.tiou so decreed, and therefore were no conditions of it. Three of Mr. \\ es-

1..V-S publications were aimed against this truly logical view. Vol. \ I, pp. 65-M,

. Jd 9G-99 We can name an American Calvinist who declared that " there is not

r.cl. a thine, as a condition of salvation in the Bible." The writer here repre-

L'.nded by Dr. Aikman well knew the Calvinism we once had to encounter.

Calvinism has grown Arminian since, and adopted in word': conditional salvation,

•

uuiversai atonement, free-will, inbnt salvation, andeveu " self-dclerminmg power.

Tlio Calvinism of si.xty years ago largely repudiated ihem alh

Yet, on a former page, (page 313,) Dr. Aikman himself repudiates '' conditional

.alvatioa"! He quotes two propositions from Dr. N. W. Taylor, in which th.it

l!ieolo-.an denies that God does " save on condition of repentance ami faith either

'•as unknown and uncertain events," or "as foreseen." That is, there arc no

••conditional salvation." and no -conditions of salvation." Dr. Aikman earn-

c^tlv apnlauds the enunciation of these propositions: he "would be happy to

have it pervade ail the pulpits of the Methodist Episcopal Church." And yet Dr.

Aikman exultingly claims before this paragraph closes, " there are none who en-

deavor more fuUv to proclaim tice conJilions of salvation than we !

'

Want of space prevents our demonstrating that Dr. Hodge's theology, so eulo-

r^ed bT Dr. Aikman. excludes " conditional salvation." Briefly wc may indicate

tlu^t Dr' Hodge enounces that the great distinctive between Calvinism and Arnun-

i mism is tliat the former makes God tlie author of our salvation, the latter man

Now Arminianism makes man the author of his own salvation only as performer

of •' conditions
" by God prescribed. This Dr. Hodge clearly excludes. It may,

ihorefore, be shown, with an adamantivo logic, that the issue between us an,i .

Hodge is the conditionality of salvation. And here crops out the grand schiMu -.-

iwc^-n the Calvinistic pulpits and the Calvinistic chairs; between the p-piUar M-r-

mons and the standard tomes. But the real deeper issue is between the people

and the theology ; between the nineteenth century and Calvimsm.
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faith will more certainly secure salvation, than in the Calvin-

istic pulpits of America,*

Albert Barnes has somewhere said that some men are horn

Arminians and some men Calvinists. There is a great deal of

* And so, we doubt not. Dr. Aikroan preaches, heartily, sincerely, and eloquent!.*.

But we deny his logical riglit a3 a Calvinist to do so. He has no rig-lit to e.\l.ori

men to do otherwise than God has willed, decreed, and foreordained they ^\iS.\

do. He has no right to hold men guilty for fulfilling God's decree and will. H".>

has no right to offer salvation to those whom God has eternally and unchangeably

excluded from salvation. He lias no right to exhort men to repent, who by vi>li-

tional necessity cannot repent. He has no right to say " they can if they wi!!."'

when he knows tliat, by the laws of psychological causation, they cannot will. It i*

sophistical for him to say " they can will if they please,'' when he knows thcv

Ciinnot " please." It is inhumane for him to tell " impenitent sinners " tliat it i^

just for them to be damned for their impenitence, when he knows that they are

impenitent because God wills them to be impenitent. If God has decreed mca'i

sins, what au awful sinner is Dr. Aikman, who stands up in the pulpit to opf'^.-,'

and defeat God's decrees I Surely, if God has decreed a thing, the tiling is

right ! If the sinner is damned for fulfilling God's decrees, ought not il.-.'

imaginary god to bo damned, a fortiori, who makes such decrees? Is l>.'.

the god a cruel hypocrite who would eternally by decree exclude a v:)>'.

mass of mankind from salvation, and then mock them with the oiler of salvation 7

And what a treacherous hypocrite is that god who, while proclaiming a public

will that men should bo holy and be saved, still maintains under cover " a secr^'t

will" tiiat they should be wicked and damned! And how doubly a treaclierous

hypocrite must he be when, with regard to a large part of mankind, he takes c:iro

that his saving public will shall be defeated, arui'his damning "secret will" ac-

complished! How " is grjco available" to ti;e man who is decreed by God never

to accept " that grace," and whose will is volitionally necessitated to reject thrit

"grace? " ^Yhat if " faith will secure salvation," if the power of faith does r-it

exist and is withheld by God at his own good pleasure? We Arminians, on tie

contrary, preach a salvutiou free from all the.se clamps and fetters. We s;iy to

the pinner, " God now puts salvation at the decision of your own will ; no decreo

forged in a back eternity d^-termines how you shall choose ; no dark reprol)atiou l.as

8eido<i your doom ; no limitation fences up the atonement from any one of yuii

;

no volitional necessity determines your choice for sin." Now none of these broad

and glorious announcements of a free salvation can the Calvinistio pulpit m.ih<^

without contradicting its creed. And it is doubtless tho seeming freeness of th''

Calvinislic oft'era of salvation that makes tho people say, " Calvinism is not preached

now."

L<?t us Huppose, what is no impossible case, that Dr. Aikman is called to prenoh

somewhere to a congregation which, in secret foct, is composed entirely of K^p-

robates. Fimt, God's foroordination fi.xing their every volition from the womb to

the grave, and determining them to sin and death, has made them victims of lit"'!

uad eternity before they were born, with no possibility of reversal ; so that they are

to be irrevocably damned for what they cannot help. Second, Eorn from .Adum,

for his sin they are al.so given over to irreversible spiritual impotency to rep<.ni;

and BO are again irrevocibly damned for what tliey cannot liolp. Third, Pf

God's will they are so placed under the influences of motives that they must
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truth in the remark. Men are constitutionally disposed to

contain beliefs as well as to certain forms. There were Cal-

viniiits before Calvin, and there were Arniinians before Armin-

iiis. Augustine himself held the main position of the latter

in ills earlier days, although he afterward retracted it, and

wrote with all his great power against it. We repeat, that

iieitlier will eliminate the other ; " the thing that hath been,

it is that which shall be," So let us be tolerant, and wisely

»ia without anj power of contrary choice ;" so tliat they are thiice irrevocably

danmed for what they cannot help. Now can any one stand up and offer a free sal-

valion to that poor company of Reprobates without a naost flagrant falsehood ? Is it

iiot tlio very archfiend's mock to speak, as Dr. Aikman does above, of" terms free,"

"grace" available," "faith securing salvation," for tliis mass of pre-damned creat-

ures? " Grace" for pro-doomed Reprobates for whom God's treacherous " secret

vi-ill " never meant any " grace ;" wliom his foreordination has forever excluded

(rem "grtce ;" whose depraved impotence by nature renders ihem incapable of ac-

ccptlni? "grace," and whose wills are bound by causative necessity to reject

"gnice I
" Were we one of these Reprobates (and we confess our moral feelings

ore entirely on their side) we siiould certainly beg Dr. Aikman, or any other

preacher of "grace," to spare us such grim demoniac irony. It is bad enough to

lo damned, but it is vrorse to have the damnation aggravated by such tantalizing

uad insulting gospel. We should think, if one of the lot, tliat the last finishing

drop in the cup of unjust damnation was a Calvinist's preaching to us a free

salvation.

Y'et we clieerfully trust that Dr. Aikman will not cease to obey the e.xpansive-

Doss of his own heart, and continue, unlimited by his narrow creed, to preach a

broad and free salvation. It is by this, compelled by the example of Mt-tJiodism,

that the Calvinistic pulpit itself is " eliminating " Calvinism and rendering ic " eflete,"

Olid making the people say that no Calvinism is preached. Place before their eyes

the Calvinistic creed, lying back of the pulpit, in the books and the schools, and they

ul once boastfully answer, " Our minister does not hold such doctrines; he preaches

a frte aalvation just like the Methodists." And it is tliis very fact, of the preach-

itiga free salvation, so freely confessed by Dr. Aikman, that bases and \m^(>\yjustifins

thf stakment of the Methodiit. Tlua same fact also both explains the polemic peace

«'e specified above, and furuislies the reason why Calvinism is not now so delete-

rious in this country as Methodism first found it to be. And this fact, too, is [iro-

phetic of the time when Calvinism shall be as .''ully eliminated from Cliri.siian

tlifcology as it was for t!ie first three cent\iries of the Church. Metiiodism has do-

tcionstrated the utter non-necessity of Calvinism for either a deep Christian piety,

or a sweeping Cliri.stian success. That understood, tiie preaching a free salvation

will melt awav tho limitations of dogma, and fatalism will be relegated to the do-

fn.tins of philosopliy. Predestination in theology is a surplusage and a sui>crtluity.

I5«n!.sh that to the domains of metaphysics, and in theology and horailetics we are

at we. And it is througli this route we descry tlie future doctrinal oneness of tho

^Viingclic Church.. Tho so-called Calvinistic pidpils are preaciiing away the

Calvinistic creed. We Methodists stopped debate when we saw that they wero

«o fully doing our work for us.
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endeavor to understand each otlier. It ought not to eeem

reasonable that thousands of ordained muiisters of Chri^i

should profess a doctrine which they do not hold; or, vriti;

puny irresolution, should secretly hold a doctrine which the

o-eneral religious consciousness of the country recognizes a^

effete.* ^o ; let these two great phases of theologic thought live

side by side, as they have done for ages, and let them livj

peacefully. In the wise consideration of each other's view^

we may both learn more than either now knows. We botli

have need to vail our taces before the greatness of God's way^.

Perhaps our humility may be protitably directed earthwar.l

far enough to prevent either of us from towering so high in

our denominational consciousness as to imagine that the

other is submerged out of the sight of the world.

Apt VII —SYNOPSIS OF THE QUARTERLIES AND OTHERS OF

THE HIGHER PERIODICALS.

American Quarterly Reviews.

BvPTiST QiTARTKRLY. Januarv, IS'iS. (Philadelphia.)— I- Position of the Baptists

in the Ilinory of American Culture. 2. The Second Century: A Chapter m

Ch-ireli Hi^orr. 3. Skepticism and Scholarship. 4. Tiie Prayer Test. o. U..r-

winism. 6. Piradise. 7. Deaih-Bed Repentance. 8. Baptism, a Posuive U'v

.

BiBi-iOTiiF.c.A. S.A.CRA. Januarv, 1873. (Andovcr.)— 1. Christian Ernest Lutharut s

Refutation of FaLse Viev/s as to the Desi-n of St. John's Gospel. - 1 !-^'

IViacouate. 3. TJie Chinese Lan.cruajre. 4. Tiie Scriptural Doctruie of the ir.-

uraph of Christ's Kiusiaom distinguished from MiUenarianism. 5. The ^atr.r.>:

Ba«is of our Spiritual Lau-ua-e. 6. Paul's Panegyric of Love.—A ^ew Crt>

ftil T.-xt. Translation, and Digest. 7. Unconscious Greek Prophecy, b. i-'-

Furifving Messiaii.—Interpretation of Isaiah lii, 15. 9. Contributions to Hi.story

.

CiiRSTi\s" Qu.^RTKRLY, January, 1873. (Cincinnati.)—!. Escomraunicatio.i.

I. The Downfall of tl'ie Secular Papacy. 3. Popular Amusen:ents as ^•-' J

Throueh the Law of Christ. 4. Church Organization versus Church Governm^T.t.

5. Suniay-Schools, and their Importance in Missionary 'Work. 6. The Uepro-

feniative Characl<-r of Christ.

MKurKRSDfRO Review, January, 1873. (Philadelphia.)—!. Infidelity—Its Pr'^

cip!.--^ 1 The Crisis in the Conflict between the Crescent and tlie t n \--

'A The Naturalness of Ciiri.^'lianitv. 4. The Mission of Philosophy. 5. ^^ oni^f-^

;

Cuhr.re. fi. The Sundr.v-Sc-hool Movement in its Relation to the Cause o K

c-itiolial Religioj,. 7. Conscience and the Vatican. 8. Regeneration and C-m-

version. 0. Tl'e Forgiveness of Sin.

inta.n'
* 'i'ct as an objective tact, repeating that we impugn not the men, we m:

that this st'.ipcndo:i.i contradiction dot-s exi^t. It is because of its existence tliai «e

are an Armiuian. An uneasy sense of that contradiction pervades the muius c-

our Calvini=tic brethren, but is evaded under the plea of mystery, etc. On t .e

other hand. t« rest in tiie harmony of our creed, and desire for them the sai^iv

ha])py position.
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Vtn- Fsr.LANDER, AND CON'GREGATION-AL Revikw, Jnnunry, 1 873. (Now Haven.)—
'

I Horberi Spencer's Laws of the Knowable. 2. In Memoriam. 3. Au^'iist

(•',,•1,10 anil Fopitivism. 4. Prison Disciplino as a Sc-ience. 5. BusliuoU's -Ser-

non:s oil Liviiis Subjects. 6. Casuistry. 7. Name-Words in the Vernacular.

^. Aiiiericaa Landsciipe Painters. 9. The Treaty of Washington in 1871.

S>n- E.s-GLAXD Historical akd Gexealogical REOisrEii and Antiqitarian"
*

Joi-RVAL. Januarv. 1S73. (Boston.)—!. Memoir (jf the Hon. William Willi.",

II D 2 Births, Marriaires, and Deaths in Portsmouth, N. H. 3. Letters and

Jo'arnal of Col. John May, of Boston. 4. Passages in the Life of Priscilla

(Ti'iomas) Hobart. 5. Rear- Admiral Nehemiah Bourne. G. Family Record of

John Appleton, born 1G52. 7. Richard Crauch and his Family. 8. Sunuel

Joiuison, D.D., of Connecticut. 9. Freeliolders of Rowley, (Mass.,) nn7.

'lO Graduates of Middleburv Collef-re wlio married in Middlebury, Vt. 11. Sable

Mand. 12. Witchcraft Papers. 13. Captain John Haskin.s' Company of Militia,

1773. 14. Petition of the Connecticut Soldiers in the Revolutionary Anny to

Governor Trumbull. 15. In^ripiions from Grave-stones in Seabrook, N. H.

IG Hampton Falls and the Rev. Paine Wingate. ' 17. l<:arly Settlers of Stratford,

Conn IS Letter-Missive from tlie Town of Canterbury, N. H.. to the Fourth

CiHirch in Hampton, X. H. 19. Seals of the City of Richmond, Ya., with Fac-

similes of the same. 20. The Lippitt Family of Rhode Island. 21. The Ply-

nioutli Shermans. 22. The Crane Family. 23. The Hayes Family of Connecticut

and New Jersey. 24. The Hutchinson and Sandford Families.

NoiiiH AsrERic.A.X Review, January, 1873. (Boston.)—!. The Rise of Napoleon-

isra. 2. Henry Flood, and the Condition of Ireland from Swift to O'Councll.

3. Capftal and Labor. 4. Causes of the Commune. 5. Bjornstjerne Bjornson as

ftUrarnatist. 6. The Rationale of the Opposition to Capital Punishment. 6. Mixed

Populations of North Carolina.

PuE-sBYTERr \N- QUARTERLY AND PRINCETON REVIEW, January. 1873. (New

York.)— 1. Bcrkelev's Philosophy. 2. "The Dispensation of the Fullness of

Times." 3. Woman's Place in Assemblies for Pul)lic Worship. 4. Dr. Dorner's

System of Theologv. 5. Catholic and Protestant Treatment of the Evidences.

g' Whv Are Not More Persons Converted Under our Ministry? 7. Beneficiary

Kaucatiou for the Ministry. S. Who Avas the Sister of our Iy)rd's Mother?

0. The Presbytery of Wandsworth, erected in 157 2. 10. Dr. Forbes on Romans

vs. Dr. Hodge.

Ql-^rteuly Review of the Etangelic-^l Lutheran Church, January, 1873.

(Getlysburc)— 1. Feeling as Related to Faith. 2. The Millennial Era of the

Christian Church. 3. The Church. 4. Professor Tyndall's Test of^ Prayer

5. The Ministerium. 6. The Position in the Church of Baptized Non-Conlinued

Members. 7. Popular Theaters Two Thousand Years Ago.

Theological Mediuii, a Cu-muerland PREsnYTESiAX Quarterly, January,

1873. (Nashville.)—1. The Importance of our Colle-es to the Church. 2. The

-Moral Law. 3. The Transfiguration of Christ. 4. The Doctrine of Reprobation

Defined and E.xplained. 5.' The Age of the Patriarch Job—The Learning of

his Times— His Typical Character. G. Education our Country's Safety. 7. Ja-

pan. 8. Sunday-Schools, and their Importance in }*Iissiouary Work.

Southern Review, January, 1873. (Baltimore.)—1. The Present Crisis. 2. Solar

."^pois, Prominences, etc." 3. Paris and' its People. 4. Smith's Blanchet's Le-

pendre. 5. Armageddon. 6. Jesus of the Evangelists. 7. Oceanic Circulation.

8. Peg?y O'Neal; or, The Doom of the Republic. 9. Poem.

With the exception of Brownson's Eoinanistic Quarterly

lleview, we know no Quarterly in the country but the South-

KRN which can properly be called a Folhico-Ecdedastieal

Quo.rterly lleview. Other professedly religious Quiirlerlies

present, exceptionally, political n>''cl.'s; but none l»ut the

Southern has a regular staple de[);ii iMient of treiM*i»ant, par-
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tisan and often violent manifestoes. What renders tins f.. .

specially noteworthy is the re-ular appearance on its cover <,i

the notice,
- Published under the auspices of the Mkih-

ODisT Episcopal Church, South." This annonncement -.-

by authority, we snppose, of the General Con erence o tk..

Church, and under the supervision of the bishops The ro-

view is authoritatively indorsed, particularly its political arti-

cles, in the weekly papers of that Church, and is pressm-Mv

recommended as a denominational Review to the patron-

ace of its ministers and laity by the accomplished hooK-

a-ent, Dr. Kedford. Cojiferences pass resolutions indorsin^-
1

•-

Quarterly by name; and a book noticed in our Book-Tabl..

ax 3I7,) entitled, o. rather mistitled, The M E. CHURcn..

Lrth AND SOUTH, written, by one of its bishops, and pnl-

lished as an Article in this Review, is earnestly recommend.-.

for circulation in book form among their people. This polu-

ico-ecclesiastical Quarterly is, therefore, the highes organ o.

the Methodist Episcopal Church, South ^^^^'^^^
Church to the world. It speaks for that Church to that Church.

It indoctrinates its people, is accepted both by ministry an..

people ; and while it thus secures the unanimity^of that Uiuic.:.

it tell, the world what the unanimity of that Church declnr-;-

What this Southern Review, in its regular departments, tu:::

and uncontradictedly says, the Southern Methodist Cnun-a

says. And what this Review, regularly and unchanging} ,-;-

namely, ecclesiastico-political, that the Southern Method..

Church is, ecclesiastico-political.

We may, therefore, properly style this Quarterly tac

POLn-ICAL ORGAN OF A PROFESSEDLY NON-POLITICAL CHURCH.

Since this Review, therefore, creates and expounds the y'--

tics of the Southern Church, it is of some consequence •

know what its politics are: that is, what are the pol^t.c. .•

Southern politico-ecclesiastical Methodism We may, t
h .

fore replv, authorized by its manifestoes through this U ••
•

terly that they are very extreme. They are to the tui-
'

extent denationalizing. They are more extreme than
^^^

reveries of John C.Calhoun l>i"-e,^I- /^^ Calhoun t.u^^

the doctrine that any State has the right to "-^^lfi/;"> ,„ .

of Conoress, yet remain in the Union. Tins Review t...-.
|
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that any State may, by a mere act of legislation, riglitfully

stxcde from the Union. To many this difference, namely, be-

tween nullification and secession, may seem unimportant—the

two being respectively but the Xwe^dAQdum and tweedler/t-c of

treason. But there seems to be this difference, that Mr. Cal-

iioun destroys the Constitution by simply reducing usljack to the

condition of the old Confederacy, \vi)ile this Review's theory

—

the theory of Southern Methodism—would legitimately, and in

strict accordance with the Constitution, split us into thirty or

sixty independent, and at any moment hostile, nations. We
are no longer a natiojst, but an agglomeration ; we have not a

Constitution, but a league of associate natiunculoi. This may be

properly called ultra-Calhounism
; meaning thereby something

a little beyond the nullification doctrine of John C. Calhoun.

And if our late war was, on the part of our Government, consti-

tutional and right, then this doctrine is treason in theory, just

as the war by the South was treason in practice.

To discuss these phantasmata politica is not our present

purpose. Ours is not, like the Southern Review, o. political

Quarterly. We were taught by our political parentage that we
bad a country larger than one particular State ; we never

dreamed that seriously this ]S^ew Jersey, where we write, was

a nation; and, even in spite of the Lynch judiciary at the

South, we have ever imagined that, whether in Maine or

Texas, we were, de jure, in " mine own nation." We have

not imagined, heretofore, that the holding such views was " pol-

itics," Among our first notice that it is so considered by any

body was the seeing " loyalty " ridiculed by a Southern bishop,

in the columns of a Southern paper, as politico-ecclesiasticism.

Our present purpose, however, is to call attention to the fact

that ultra-Calhounism, denationalization, is the politics of this

Review, ably, bitterly, and persistently maintained, " under the

auspices ofthi Methodist Episcojyal Church, South ;^'' that all tiie

authorities of that Church—bishops, conferences, and editors

—

j-ress them upon that Church, and, as far as in them lies, siiut

their Church up tight to ultra-Calhounism; so that, in all

probability, its rank and file are thereby compacted solidly

into a partisan political society. Knowing with what fixed

habit the Southern people, trained under the baton of the

felave-holding oligarchy, follow their leaders, we see no reason
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to diiubt that that Church is a compact instrument in t!.-

liuntU ul" its politico-ecclsiastical oligarchy, ready for a >ocr-.

sionul political leadership to become a military leador.-liip ^..

fioon as any hope of success shall dawn. We have watch' ;

with painful interest the growth of things into this shape. T: •

arrangement was completed when, Dr. Bledsoe (who was S. •-

rctary of War under Jefferson Davis) having been in.-ita'l. ;

liead-cditor in the Church, full berth was given to his polit;*:/.

indoctrinations in the head-periodical of the Church. From t::;.t

moment the ultra-Calhounite political flag floated at thri:

mast-head, and Southron Methodism became a political Chun:!..

Meanwhile attention is skillfully diverted from these move-

ments by raising a continual cry of " politics" against our owi;

nou-scctional Church. The innocents among their people ni'

- made to believe, for instance, that Bishop Simpson holds t!;-

politics of our seventy-four conferences between his thumb ap.'i

linger. The letter-writers who fabricate these thriftless state-

ments are not for one moment to be suspected of the idi<M-y

of beheving their own mendacities. No one can live lu:i_'

liere at the Xorth without knowing that individualism, intii'-

}>ondence of leaderships, under free access to all sorts of infw-

mation, is our predominant characteristic. A bishop in o ;r

nation-wide Church, while justly empowered in his legitin)a:v

fephcre, is not the wide lord-paramount that a bishop in 0.x

sectional Methodism is. One of our bishops may, indeed, ;<

j)ersonally influential with two or more successive Bresidcnt^

:

but that gives him not the slightest control over the politica:

opinions of our ministry or people. Bishop Simpson exerci?!--

ju.-t as little influence on our politics as our Democratic friend.

J)r. Carlton. While we have flaunted no garish professions '•:

non-puliticalism, have made up no sanctimonious non-political

faces, have spontaneously uttered our moral convictions without

])arlicularly caring whether they wound into political compli-

cations or not, we are wholly ungoverned by any politic;^:

partisiinshij). A party gains or loses with us just so far a- ;'•

j.re-onts more or less of holy moral principle in its doctriiu>

and practices. To llic prindples, whether there be party -r

iiot, we owe all our allegiance ; to party, as such, none. "^^ '

have no political organ fur our Church. There arc more um-

equivocal, non-moral, partisan politics in one number ot tii'=
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.S.,uthern Eevlew than in the enth'e body of our own periodical

literature since the war. So far as we know, politics form no

rei^ruhir or usual part of our discussions in conferences, bishops'

cabinets, churches, sermons, preachers' meetings, or periodicals.

There are no political mutual understanding-*. Political opin-

ions are not taken into account in our ecclesiastical elections.

Every man believes and says just what he pleases. It is true

that at the present time, from great controlling and moral

reasons, the great body of moral and educated native American

Protestants in the North have spontaneously come to very near

a political unanimity. You niay generally assume that a man

wlio is no rum-seller, no haunter of lager or whisky saloons,

no anti-Sabbatist, no Romanist, no professional politician, but a

moral, conscientious native American, belongs to the same

party as comprises the large majority of our Methodists. But

that any ecclesiastical efforts are exerted in order to control

p';>litical opinions, (apart from purely and hona fide ethical

questions,) is a falsehood which nothing but a determinate

purpose of falsehood has created in the mind of the Southern

Church. That system of political dictation exists in the

Southern Church ordy^ with the bishops at its head, and this

Southern Eeview for its instrument. And we say, with all

^:nccrity and solemnity, it is a fact fraught with danger for

their future. The principles of denationalization inculcated

upon that Church by their highest Churchly authority, inter-

tl'ersed amid doctrines of religion, and gradually blended with

the most sacred feelings in the hearts of their people, are sowing

wind to reap whirlwind. We beseech these politico-ecclesias-

tical leaders to pause and entertain the question, whether the

most disastrous results may not folloM' their thus keeping con-

stantly present to the thoughts of their people the ideas of

•ii-^union, disintegration, and hatred to other sections of our

cuntry—fringing their clouds with the fiery linings of a

p-'Sslble war in the future. The danger is not to us, but to

themselves. Xever were the principles of nationalism more

llrinh- fixed than now. The nationalistic sections of our coun-

*;y aie broadening and strengthening, and reducing the old

' South " to an insignificant corner. For these unhappy men,

then, to sow their little section with secessionism. is to plan for

a future rebellion ;
and they may well query whether, after

FouKTH Si,:niKs, Vor^ XXY.—21
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sucli a second movement, Thaddeus Stevens would not dicta;

v

the terms of reconstruction from his grave.

How far our representations are accurate let the followii:-

extracts, which are but average specimens of the political dri!t

of the Southern Revieio, show

:

TheoPwY of Secession—"Thedoctrineof Secession is thi.-:

If States are united by a compact, and if, as in the case of i\.c

Constitution of the United States, the compact assigns no tcr;:i

or period for its continuance, then it binds them only duriiij

their good-will and pleasure. Then may any State, with .c

without cause^ secede therefrom without a breach or violation «\

the constitutional compact. . . . No cause lohat&ver is necessary

to justify^ as to the Constitution^ the exercise of the right </

S:cessirm. Sueh is the fullness and the freedom- and. the glory

of the right of Secession, properly understood.^''—Southern /A-

•vieio., July, 1872, page 133.

"(1.) Here, then, was the first great principle which divided

the two antagonistic parties in the United States—the scv--

ereignty of th^ States. (2.) Tiie second was a legitimate corn.l-

lary from this first principle. If the States are sovereign partii -

to the Constitution, they must have a right to judge of it. T'.-

Constitution is their compact. A compact must have parties t"

it, and these parties must have the right to judge of its enforct •

ment, and (if the other parties are faithless to its oWigatioufi

to withdraw from it. All this is swept away if the States aro

not sovereign, and the Government of the United States, ti"'.

being their agent, and not responsible to them, may do as it

p!ea>es without any check from their authority."—October.

1871, page 785.

^Ir. Lincoln a Perjurer and Traitor.—" Mr. Linco'n

exercised this power, knowing it to be unconstitutional—ntteri v

so. Every one of the half dozen proclamations which he issue''..

inaugurating the war, was clearly an unconstitutional procoe''--

ing. That he was prompted to issue them, as Mr. Steplie;-

informs us, and as every one knows was the case, by nn'sclne'--

ous counselors, does not justify the Executive in violating I:"-

oath to protect, maintain, and defend the Constitution, 'h-

called out troops, placed the Southern States under blocka-'

and commenced the war without a tittle of right or author! :;•
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to ilo so; and, after having directly violated the Constitution

bv thc^e several acts of usurpation, asked Congress, on its as-

B^'inltling, to indorse his measures as constitutional. That body

\orv properly refused to do so. How could it make acts con-

stitutional which, both in letter and spirit, were contrary to

tlie Constitution ? The thing was equally absurd and impos-

sible. Mr. Douglas, in the extra session of the Senate that met

l^'fore both Houses convened, having heard it intimated that

Mr. Lincoln intended to resort to war measures against the

South by blockading its ports, declared, in his place, that the

proceeding, if attempted, would be as unconstitutional as it was

{.reposterous and suicidal—that the President could not, with-

out usurpation, exercise any such power. Notwithstanding

this announcement coming from a distinguished member of

ino Senate, and, ex officio, a constitutional adviser of the Presi-

dent, the latter did issue one proclamation after another

blockading the ports of the Southern States, thus virtually de-

claring war against them and against their sovereignty, which

net, when consummated, became an act of treason against the

States, of which the offensive character was not diminished,

but increased, by the pretense that he acted in his capacity of

Executive of the Federal Union."—October, 1872, pp. 410, 441.

" CUT-THROATS, TyRAXTS, AND USURPERS." "Had the

Southern States declared war against the federal body? Xo !

They had only seceded from it, wliich, as distinct sovereignties,

they had a perfect right to do, when they found themselves

ajrgrieved by its action. As Mr. Lincoln could not call this

proceeding treason, and hang the States that resorted to it as

titeir remedy against an infringement of tlicir constitutional

rights, he called it an 'insurrection,'
—

' a formidable insurrec-

tion in certain States of the Union, which had arrayed itself in

ariucd hostility to the Government of the United States, c(m-

^titutionally administered,' Was this true ? No ! The state-

luent was utterly false in every particular. There was no in-

surrection at the time ' in certain States of the Union '—n<Mio

Hli;itever. If the people had arms in their hands, (and they

generally carried them in those days of peril,) it was not to

a-'-ail a Government constitutionally administered, but to main-

tain their rights and liberties against the insidious or overt acts

of cut-throats, tyrants, and usurpers."—October, 1872, page 441.
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A FfirRE War.—" Secession, it is true, is not the issue ..f

the day, hut it may lecorac some day the issue of a doim-
'

troddJn, insulted people, not crippled by war, who have tii..-

ability to maintain their position. ' It is not the remedy for tiic

p.:»liti"fal grievances of the Southern States only, but the rem-

edy of ail the States of the Union for the moral corniptir:.

pervading the entire body politic, arising from the falsehoo.i.

treachery, peijury, and recklessness of utterly unprincipU-i

rulers. These are pestilent mischiefs, which sometimes under-

mine, and ultimately effect the ruin of, the best organi/.r!

Governments, and reflect dishonor on the very name of liberty.

The States should never abandon as worthless the remedy f :

them which .they have in their own hands."—October, lST-2.

])age 403.

"It is the abuse of delegated, or the assumption of undele-

gated, power by faithless, incompetent, unprincipled nie!;,

rntru.-ted with the administration of affairs, which has no->v

IfTought the Federal Union to the very brink of ruin
;^

aii.l

it is' only, Mr. Stephens thinks, by thrusting these official-

from the high places which they have long occupied ^ar/i

dishonored, tliat we can hope for any real restoration of the

Union to its original integrity, and be assured of its coniirv'-

ance for any great length of time to cow^."—October, l^Ti-'.

J)age 473.

Hopes before the Last Presidential Election.—

"A favorable opportunity, it is believed, approaches ir

etffcting this highly desirable result. If the people, tlirou,'!:-

out iilfthe States, at the presidential election now near :it

hand, rising in their strength, shall lay their hands on th-^o

great political offenders who have violated their oaths ari'-

grossly abused the trusts committed to them, and, hurlu-'

them from their places without any particular ceremony, sh;i--

elect in their stead real statesmen, who will honestly anJ

faithfully discharge their whole duty to the country and tnc

Constitution, the latter may still be maintained in its origin^

purity, and tlie Union be preserved. But if they fail to t.
•

this,*and the same misgovernment, usurpation, inhumani:."-

tyranny, and injustice continue to mark tlie administrati-n <
-^

Federal affairs which have disfigured it during the ^••

decade, in such case nothing, loe apprehend, can prevent >'
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,i;«;nemhrme7it and overthrow^ at no distant date, of the

American Union of StaUs, and, along with it, the downfall of

the first great exjyeriment of political self-government in the

SttD ]r(?rZd"—October, 1872, page 474.

DOGGEKEL 0^^ PRESIDENT GrANT.
" Where slione a Washingtou,

Begrimed with smoke, sits Jesse's putTing son,

The oloud-corupelling deity, who rules

His piebald worshipers of knaves and fools;

A thing of accident, a bladder blo%vn

By favoring fortune, and her special own

;

Boorisli in manner?, poor in thought and speech,

His pen and tongue below the critic's reach
;

Stupid and stubborn, scorning all advice,

And selling office for the highest price;

Saving provision for his last of kin,

Who, out of place and pocket, must go in
;

Gambler in gold and stocks by go-betweens

;

A pleasure-seeker upon others' means;

A brazen beggar, with an outstretched hand,

Ready for houses. Lor^^es, dogs, and laud

;

Nothing amiss to his unquenched desires,

Little or big alike his greed inspires

:

A cottage here, a broad plantation there,

Down to a tavern bill or railroad fare.

Dull to his country's honor or her shame,

. Indiflerent to her interests or her fame,

So he can drive and drink and smoke the same I

No loafer need despnir, nor satire want
.

A fittin<T subject, while there lives a Grant."

—October, 1871, page 949.

Thus far our extracts have traced the real politico-ecclesiastical

IH.rtraiture which the Church South has given of herself in lier

^>nurterly. We will now give her fancy picture of herself in her

i^n-|.olit''ical attire, with its twin caricature of the " Church

N..rth " as a political Church. Kot having the Quarterly con-

taining these passacres, we extract them from the republication

in h.K,k form for popular circulation, as noticed at page 347.

Non-political Chastity of the Church South.—"It

is a matter of devout gratitude to the Head of the Church that

ho has preserved one large body of the Methodist pcplu ut

tbis c(»untry from political 'contamination. Even in the ut-

u!...t stress of temptation during the war she kept liersclf, as a

eimreh, unspotted from the world. Individual instances, no

.1-ubt, there were, but tlicy were few, of the Southern preach-
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ers becoming unduly active in public nifairs in connection wVl
the events which immediately pivceded the war. But t: .•

liistory of her conference sessions is without a spot, and L- r

pulpit, considering tlie nature and fury of the uproar in th-

midst of which it stood, preserved its poise in the most remui k-

ablc manner."—J/. E. Churches, JVorth and South, page 4l'.

Political " Debauchery" of the " Chuech ^orth.'"—
"Apologists plead, This Church surely is not wholly or vcrv

deeply debauched. . . . The conscience of the Northern people

was sensitive on the subject of slavery, and now that it is oi:i

of the way it is not likely that any tiling else will arise to coin-

plicate the Christian conscience with politics. This is wrs
amiable and easy-going talk, but it proceeds upon a most mi-

perticial view of the facts. Tbis Church has acquired a poUii--

al habit, which is the growth of more than a quarter of a e.Mi-

tury. . . . The negro-equality question, tlie labor question, i:.-'

^lurmon question, the liquor-law question, and many other:-.

on grounds true or faHacious, will appeal to the Christian cuii-

science at the polls."—Pp. 51, 52.

" Xo fact of American history is more patent than that it i^

the habit of the Methodist Episcopal Church to invade ti.-'

domain of the State—to run into polities. It feels itself char::-- 1

with the management of State affairs in important cases,

" To make the matter M'orse, she has a political history tli.i*

she is proud of. The people, and especially the preachers <

:'

this Church, feel that, as a Church, they have done more t >

bring about the present condition of things in the country tiiri"

any other class of people. They review their career as polit-

ical agitators Avith the utmost complacency. It has bc'-'J

successful. It has been brilliant. Not only in politics, but in

war, they have run a triumphant course. It is a heroic historv.

They look upon themselves as having " saved the country.

They carry with them the consciousness of the conqueror a:; •

the benefactor—all the result of the part they took in the }>••-

itics of the country.

'' So far as the pa?t and the present can possibly give as-^ur-

ance of the future, it is certain that on all occasions that <'f:'

'

an issue, in which the .Methodist conscience may deem it-^t •'

concerned, the ecclesiastics of the Northern Cliurch will !

"

ready to go headlong into the canvass. She will be ever a^ '
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•I'lon upon the hustings. Her pulpit will again resound with

the declamation of the demagogue, and her pews will send

back the loud huzza. . . .

'' The Romish Church has always been unscrupulous in its

methods. It will advance itself by political or any other

means available. It is by no means impossible that, in coming

jM)litical complications, there may be a time when Eomanism
will hold the balance of power. The example of ecclesiastical

interference in the affairs of government has already been set.

The public mind has been familiarized with it. The Method-

id Church North has pioneered the. wayfor the Romanist^and

vh':n hU ojyportunity arrives he will not he slow to follow. . . .

"The country will need the Southern Church, then—

a

Cliuich whose history is a history of devotion to Clirist, and

whose habit is that of undivided consecration to the work of

God. God's battles are to be fought with the sword of the

Spirit, by witnessing for him in prayer, and faith, and suffer-

ing. He has reserved to himself a Methodist Church in this

country against the time of trial. "When Apocalyptic portents

iiliall shadow and darken the land, let us pray that he may
have one Chnrch, at least—and let us trust that he may have

more than one—that shall have kept unspotted garments, and

liave no part nor lot with Babylon.

"This non-political character of the Church South, as dis-

tinguished from the Chm'cli iSTorth, is, as we conceive, the most

vit^d point of d'>fference hetweeji the two lodies^—Pp. 53-63.

In these extracts we have given the contrasted self-drawn

pictures of the Southern Church as she is, and the Southern

Church as she pretends to be. She is judged from her own
iiiuuth.

A few words will trace the consistency of the entire course

of our Quarterly in regard to the Church South, even in our

fhanges. Immediately after the war and the re-establishment

<'f the weeklies of the Church South, we discovered in their

'-ol limns a spirit of repentance, of conciliation and reunion,

that inspired a just hope that, immediately appreciated and

Hece[ttcd, it might lead to early unification in Church as well

'-^ in State. As none of our tlien ofhcials seemed to notice

these noble expressions of tiie right feeling, or to know of their

t\i->tcnce, we made extensive extracts from the Southern pajters
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and spread them upon the pages of our Quarterly
; addini: :iv

.

maintaining,', with what powers we possessed, the iutLTci. .

that, such being their feeling, the fraternal right hand sh..-..:

:

witii full purpose of heart, be proffered them. "We nev. .-

offered to sacrifice a single principle. Our proposal was t!i:.:

North and South should shaJ^e hands over the grave of huri-!

slavery ; that loth sides should heartily co-o-perate in educatU,'-,

the colored race, and hring it to a capacity for properly ey-r-

vising the duties of freemen ; that such unifcation (f i'.

Churches, on a lasis of ferfect equality, should ta'ke place <;•

would leave the present Church South Conferences entiitl',

uninvaded. Our express preference was that colored Meth.nj-

ism should have its own General Conference, in such frateri!:;'

relations with ours tliat aid could properly by us be furnisln.-.]

to it. Under such arrangements we held that there would I-

no ne^d of organizing new conferences in the South, our o: '.

.

business there being provisional, in aiding and educating t!;-

freedmen whom a Northern jSat had emancipated and maile

us responsible for their well-being.

The Southern papers unanimously applauded our publicati^ :i.

and accepted for the time our terms. But in our own Chuni:
a most irrational opposition ar-ose. We M-ere assailed as havi; _•

abandoned our principles, not only by some old antislavcrv

friends, but by many who sought credit for a hio-h anti-

elaveryism which they had never displayed when antislavcrv-

ism cost any thing. Meanwhile, by the delay of this oppositi<'i;,

and the long friction of the debate, the temper of the Soutl.

begun to turn, and the golden hour was lost. The Souther:;

rebel politicians, relieved by Government clemency from tL<.'r

first just fear, grew forthwith live and insolent, and breatln-i

their Copperhead inspiration into a Church that was al\vav=

j^roud to be a political appanage. Forthwith the Soutlior:!

Method ir-t weeklies informed us that their opinions in regard

to slavery ir^ere unchanged. Our offers of reunion were floutcl.

The teachers and missionaries going to the South were dc-

nounced. AVe were told that, as to our moneyed donations, tI;o

old slave-masters would be glad to take them, but they wonl-i

thank the donors to keep at a distance. Meanwhile they ii:'^^"

never established a colored school, or ex])ressed a wish that o;!-'

should be established. Their fixed purpose has been, as ^^c
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have repeatedly charged, that since individual slavery has been

d^..iroved, collective serfdom, shall take its place. Such is the

inhmnane, the unchristian, position of the Church South at this

hour Hence it hates all the proffers of conciliation or inter-

course by our Church. It hates with a perfect hatred our

presence on Soutliern soil. The Northern editor who most

concurs in non-intercourse and widest separation is most heart-

ily indor'^ed. With his editorials they shake hands, but they

want to shake no hands with him. At every advance that has

thus far been made they have responded with rejection on

teclinical grounds, and usually with a paroxysm of insult and

opprobrium, conceitedly exhibited through all their presses.

s!. unanimous was this outburst of rage during and atter the

fraternal propositions of our Bishops at St. Louis that we made

the following announcement in our Quarterly :

Until a chauee fc.r the better tokes place, .self-respect forbids our ""eringa

»•! hlp furthpr^of eitlier reunion or frattrnizuiion. Until that change, we di.m ss

:
•!rtrds om our vocabulary. For this permanence of the bitter and ci.v.s,^^^

•.ihJviiOt we, are responsible, and boldly and intentionally responsible. It

;'.adV!e cVaS^rand war return with returning Southern _ strength, tbe leaders

.f the Clu.;ch South will bear a prime responsibility^ ^ft^TV^^S.
l!:e true sub-soil to all their hate is political. The Church South is ben,t; b.i.Ld

J; tho oldrebe^ stratum, is becoming intrenched in the old sectional prejudice that

Ip.-<1 the war.—April, ISTO. *

All this is confirmed by the later developments. The buhl

proclamations by the Ohurcli South through its Quarterly ot

foce?sionism, this accusatory work of its bishops energetically

K-attered among its people, its persistent determination in lavur

..f neo-ro ignorance and serfdom, its angry sectionalism, all

iiidica'te that it has scarce abandoned the dream of future

foccjsion, and the restoration of slavery. Meanwhile, in the hot

pursuit of sectionalism, Southern improvement is prevented.

Tliis Southern Quarterly never has an article on the deyelop-

nietit of Southern industrial resources. Northern capital is

repelled and driven out. Immigration from any part of the

world is virtually excluded, and vast areas of Southern laud,

uuiong the most inviting of the earth, are nearly as closed t.)

iu4,rovement as the wild hunting grounds of the western red

i:icn.*

• The following two items of a statistical summary of emigration for the paHt

y<.-.v wo take from the " New York Times "

:

"/•o«r«i-That bv far the largest settlement of Euro{K.an immigrants outRido

U,e .Metropolitan District of New York has taken place in the Jtiddle, W estern,
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To us as a Church fraternization with the Churcli South i,

no advantage. The only inducements tliereto are iiergnod, t!;.-

peace of the country, and the diminution of the scandal ut" ii

divided Methodism. Our first and most important busine.-? i

to fill the South with our own true Methodism. That we nii:-:

do, avoiding all injury to others, yet making no submissi. ;.-.

We have as much right on Southern soil as the Southfriier

liimself. We utterly disapprove of any sacrifices of self-res^.c t.

and we should be chary of offering courtesies that would \.-

repaid with insult. We would rather fling fraternization wi:;,

the Church South to the winds forever tiian put the sliglitc-.-r

slight on the humblest denomination of negro Method:.-::;.

The future peace of our country demands that we slack ii^ :

our hands. We may have a long labor, demanding expenoi-

tnres, perseverance, and sacrifice, but there is a FUTURE. Vv'i-

are laying foundations for centuries. The old proslavcrv

element, if it continue its lazy, cxclu;?ive course of suici«.I •.';

impolicy, will become effete, will be overslaughed by an in-

coming tide of live population, and must yield to the great

law of the " survival of the fittest." The swell of the gro;t

middle current of population will in due time surge Soutli.

and we must be there to receive and embody it. We htr.

record the prediction that our own true Methodism will, wituij;

a century, be chief occupant of the ground.

English Jieviews.

British and Foreig.v Evan-gelical REViK\r. Janunry, 1873. (London.)— 1. T'.

Do;.rraa of tlio Triduum; or, Chri-sl's Three Days' Presence among the U^part-N

2. On the Interpretalion of St. Paurs Epistles. 3. On the Proper Limits •

Creeiis. 4. The Materialistic Philosopiiy. 5. Thomas Erskine of Linla:'.-:

6. Dr. John Dnncan of Edinhurgh. 7. The Deln;:e and Arch;eolo)iy.

LoxnON- QcAHTERLT Rkvikw. January, 1873. (London.)—!. Oreanization .-:.

Life. 2. riovcrnnieiit T..!eg:raphs. '3. Lord Elpin and Sir Henry I.awr*.' '

4. The WritiriM of Eerthold Auerbach. 5. Stranss' Confe>=sion of Y-'

6. Garoth and Lynotie. 7. Steward ou the Epistle to the Hebrews. S- T

Elementary Education Act.

nnd Xorth-we.-Jtern States; that but a very small proportion settle m Xow ri'

gland, comparatively few in the border States of Maryland and Kentucky, a.«o::.i

what larger number in Virginia, but next to none in any of the Southern Sta'.cJ (-

cept Trrxas.

^' Fifth—That, as a consequence of this, the center of population in the Vn'^'

States is steadily moving westward in tlie belt of country between parallels i-

and 41°, and near tlie line of the Ohio Kiver."
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German Reviews.

TiivoLOOiscHE Sttoien und KRrrrKEX. (ThcologicrJ Essnvs and Reviews.)

Second Number. l^l-i.—Esmy, : 1. Leimbach, The Cl.nstu.n Foct Arator

2 VoGT On Heavenly Corporeity. ("Ilimnili^oho Leiblichkeit.") Thoughts and

'fierrarks- 1 iIiCHF.i..SEN-, On Several Parallel Sentences of the New Testament.

F views-' 1. Kravss, For and Ap^ainst Keirn. 2. Rosen, Review of Keim's

Hi'^tory'of Jes^us of Nazareth. Mi'icdlantous: 1. Programme of the Haag Society

for" the Defense of tlie Christian Rehgion, for tlie Year 1872. 2. Programme of

ihcTeyler Tiieological Society at Haarlem, for tlie Year 1873.

The Christian poet Arator, -vvho lived in the first lialf of the

ei.xtli century, is but little known. The last edition of his

works was published in 1769, [Ariitzen^ Aratoris suhJiacoid

de actlhus apostolorum lihri duo et epistolw ires ad Florianum,

Vigilium, and Parthenium) In the nineteenth century, when

theologians and philologists, philosophers and historians, vie in

the study of the ancient Cliurch writers, and when so many

relics of the ancient Church literature have been discovered,

no one has devoted his special attention to Arator. Tlie great

German Theological Cyclopedia of Herzog and the Cyclopedia

of M'Clintock and Strong do not even mention his name.

Tills fate of oblivion is regarded by Mr. Leimbach as unde-

served, and he has therefore made the forgotten poet the sub-

j«;ct of special studies, the fruit of which is the above-men-

tioned article. Mr. Leimbach's previous essay on the poet

Commodianus has met with the unanimous praise of the Ger-

man theologians, and tliis treatise on Arator cannot but in-

crease his reputation as a writer on the literature of the ancient

Christian Church. As the information contained in this essay

is not easily accessible in other books, we glean from it a few

interesting points : Arator was a native of Liguria, born about

400. He^-as, after the early death of his father, brought up by

Archbishop Laurentius, of Milan. He was, in 52G, at the head

of an embassy to the East Gothic king Theodoric, after which

lie appears to have held a position at the court, and finally to

iuive attained the highest position next to the king—that of

UKijor-domus. Toward the close of his life he became tired of

court-life, and about 541 he was ordained sub-deacon at Rome.

The only work of Arator which is extant, and probably the

only one which he composed, is a poetical commentary to the

Acts of the Apostles, in two books, {De Actibus Apo.<^toloruvi,

librl ii.) Besides this work we have from him only three episr-
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tics to tlie Abbot Floriamis, to Pope Yigilius; and to !.

'

teacher, Parthcnius. The forniei It seems, was to examino tl.book
;
to the Pope it appears to have been dedicated and V -

thenius was to recommend it in the circles of his friends Tl"
i ope received it very favorably, placed it in the papal librar^-
and ordered ,t to be publicly read in the Church of St Petirad Vincula. The letters are composed in distichs, but tl,.-work on the Acts in hexameter, of which the iirst book cr
tarns one thousand and seventy-six, and the second twelve hui*.
dred and fifty. The theological value of the writings of Aratu'r
is very small

;
his typical explanation of the passai^es of the ( )M

Testament is often puerile. He is enthusiastically devotcs' to
the interests of the Church of Rome, but seems to have In.'
some semi-Pelagian views. Of considerable interest is the farj
that according to Arator the Apostle Paul suffered martyrdu-u
in Home on the same day, but not in the same year, as tl e
Apostle Peter. As the work was publicly read in one of tho
Cluir(;hes of Rome by order of Pope Yigilius, it seems that th.
opinion that the Apostles Peter and Paul did not suffer mv-
t3-rdom on the same day of tlie same year must at the ti.n.
of Arator liave been held in Rome itself. At all events ir

was regarded as perfectly orthodox. Put not much hit, r

1 ope Gelasius called the opinion that Paul died in another
year tlian Peter a heretical twaddle. This is another illu^tra-
tion ot papal infallibility.

Hr m
S<.'CO"d Nurnber.-l Wai.tb, Contributions to a Church Hi.torv o"'Bremen. 2. Bokwetscii, Substance. Origin, and Progress of the ila},/.l.

The author of the second article, a Protestant pastor at Xorka.m the Government of Saratov, Russia, states, in the preface t..

his very compreliensive essay, that it develops the views of bi^
teacher, the well-known Lutheran Professor Ilarnack. Tl.-'
Urst part of the article consists of a valuable « literary review.**
giving the main points of all the books and essavs of import-
ance wliich have been written on the subject. It has thus far
been generally assumed that tlie term arcani discipUna (disci-

pline of the mysteries or system of secret instruction) was fir.-^t

introduced by ^Fcyer in his work De Recondita vet. EccWav
Tlicolofjia, (1070,) to denote the practice of the early Church
of concealing from unbelievers, and even from cate'chnmcn>.
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certain parts of divine worship, especially of the sacraments,

Mat Bonwetscli quotes a passage from a work published by the

celebrated theologian Dallaeus, (Daille,) of the Pteformed

Church of France, in 1G66, which proves tl)at he used the term

before Meyer. Soon after the iu^troduction of the term the sub-

ject gave rise to a very animated controversy. The Jesuit

Schclstrate, in his Antiquitas illustrata, (Antwerp, IGTS,)

attempted to press the discipUna arcani into the service iyi

Ills Church to account for the silence of the early Church wi-jt-

crs as to penance, image worship, and other practices. lie

was refuted by W. E. Tentzel in the essay Dissertatlo de Dis-

cipUna Arcani, (1633.) Schelstrate defended himself in 1CS5

ill De Di.scij)lina Arcani contra Disput. E. Tentzel, and the

latter replied in a very thorough and complete manner in his

Animadversiones. (The two writings of Tentzel and the last

named essay of Schelstrate are contained in W. E. Terdzelii

Exercitatioiies Selectee, Frankfort, 1G92.) Since then a large

number of theologians have written on this sui^ject. The Cath-

olic writers, among whom are Schollner, (1750,) Dollinger,

(1S2G,} Lienhardt, (ls29,) Toklot, (1S3G,) Liift, (1S44,) Ilefele,

(1S46,) and Mayer, (ISGS,) have substantially only repeated the

arguments of Schelstrate, and added but little that is new.

On the Protestant side very able treatises were wHtten on the

subject in the seventeenth century by Einghan) (in his Origines

EcclesiasiiCO)) Viiid by Mosheim (in his Church History.) Eing-

ham believes that the institution originated at the time of Ter-

tullian, and that it had chiefly the pedagogical object, to prevent

the Christian rites from being despised by those who did not

yet understand them, and to prepare the catechumens for their

better understanding. Mosh'eim showed more clearly than had

been done before him that the discijdincc arcani must be well dis-

tinguished from the system of reserve or concealnx-nt of theol-

ogy, (scientia arcani, iJ.vor7]F.coao(pia,) which sprang up in Egypt

in the second century. lie also believed it to have had a j^-d-

agogical aim, namely, to lead the catechumens from an under-

standing of the easier doctrines into the more profound mys-

teries of Christianity. A number of writers (among tlu.-m

Planck and Creuzer) saw in the discipUna arcani nothing but

a childish endeavor to have in the Christian Church something

similar to the pagan mysteries. This view has- now been gen-
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erallj abandoned. The most important Protestant \vri!< -.

who in tlie nineteenth century have written on the siihj. \

are Richard Rothe, (in Ilerzog's Cyelop^dia,) Zez^chwit.'^

{Katechdlk, 1863,) Niedner, {kircheyigeschlchte, ISIG,) a::.!

Harnack, {Dcr christliche Gepieindegottesdienst, 1854.) TL-
two former find the origin in the catechumenate; the in.-tit ;.

tion is defended as a natural outgrowth of the condition i-i

wliich the Church found itself at that time. Niedner and ILir-

Hack, on the other hand, believe tliat it originated in a systetu-

atic transformation of the divine service into a mysteri'-u-

form as a deviation from the primitive Christian basis of tl."

Church, and in an undue extension of the hierarchical power.

The essay is very instructive, and though it will, of course, wA
end the controversy, it must be read by all who wish thor-

onghly to nnderstand the subject.

Am. VIII.—QUARTERLY BOOK TABLE.

ReUg'i07i, Theology^ and Biblical Literature.

Jlie Rcvixion of the EwjlUh Version of the Xtw Testament. By J. B. LlGinTonT.
D.D.. Canon of St. Paul's aiul Ilulsean Professor of Divinity, Cambri L-"

HiciiAKD CiiKN-EVix TuKNCH, D.D., Archbishop of Dublin ; C. J. Ellicott, I' ;'.

Bishop of Gloucester and Bristol. Witli an Introduntion by Philip Sriiur,
D.D., Professor of Divinity in the Union Theological Seminary, Xew Ycr»-

12mo., pp. 5G2. New York: Harper & Brothers. lS7:i

In the hands of accomplished scholars and graceful writers lik-

Schafi; Lightfoot, Trench, and EUicott, biblical criticism becoin-
elegant literature. It is a curious fact that Germany shoul i

present in Dr. iSchaft" a mediator between England and Amcric;i in

the revision of our English Bible. -Dr. Lightfoot is not so wdi
known among us as the others named, but his Commentary ":'

Gal.'itians, published by W. F. Draper, proves him not one wliit

behind the chiefest.

It was in ^May, 18V0, that the Convocation of Canterbury co;;'.-

menccd the movement of revision. They resolved upon inaugnr;*?-

ingnot a new translation, hut such a revision as, retaining all ti"'

traits that render our old English Bible venerable to our lieart".

should remove those defects that by time or original error havi-

impaired its clearness to the popular mind. A committee was :i[>

pointed wliicli divided itself into an Old Testament and a N'ew

Testament Company, whose first work, respectively, should be tl.^-
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I'entateucli and the Gospels. To each of these Companies about a

»coro of eminent scholars of various denominations were by invita-

tion added.

In August, 1870, was commenced the work, by l.nghsh invita-

tion, of "organizing two corresponding Companies in America.

The' whole "arrangements have been made upon the assumption

tlKit while the Anglican Church was tlie proper authority to initiate

Ihc enterprise, the best Christian scholarship of all sects and de-

nominations should be asked to combine, so that it miglit be the

united work and be accepted as the one vernacular Holy Bible of

our " English-speaking Christendom." To the best of our knowl-

cJ<^e the "movement has thus far been a delightful success. The

r*^s^>ective companies of the two nations have commenced their

harmonious work. It will be a task of years, perhaps a decade.

But by the blessing of God, it cannot fail, and we entertam the

clicerful trust that the text of our English Bible will come forth

purified and renewed from the healthful process.

It is easy for the critical scholar to pick out plentiful fly-specks

upon every page of our English Bible. Words have become ob-

solete or changed their meanu.g; they were badly selected from

original caprice, and errors were committed from the imperfect

sclmlarship of the age. Sometimes there appears a mistranslation

from doctrinal prepossession. And last of all, it is severed mto

chapters and verses, not as dexterofisly dissected by a scalpel, but

as sliced and chopped by a butcher's cleaver. Yet in spite of all

tiiis its power as Bibt,k has shown forth. It has been the unifying

platform of English-speaking religions. There is no denying the

wondei-ful fact, that all sections of dissent as they have left the

primary bodies have gone off with King James' version under

the arm. Scholars have often drawn up a fresh translation.

Wesley furnished such a work of the New Testament; but he

would have sooner fiunir it into the fire than allow it to disturb

the supremacy of our old English Bible. We believe no attempt

of the kind, as an api)eal to denominational feeling, has been

enabled to supplant our translation in the homes of the peoi.le.

Tiie revisers, therefore, approach the book with a true conservative

fL•elinf^ Where palpable defects of text, or inaccuracy or obsoleti-

ness of phrase, obscure or pervert the meaning, modifications are

to be made.

One rule, however, which they have adopted seems to ns to

sacrifice universallv acknowledged trutli to an ultra-conservatism.

The rule is that no word should be used in the revision which does
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not alrcaily stand somewlieve in the present version. We di.-. r.

fully ai^'rcc that words already imbedded in our vernacular sihiu!!

be decidedly j>referred. All present shock to the ordinaiy ita. Iv-

or hearer bhould be sedulously avoided. But truth is paraniuu;/

to all things, and where there is no doubt in any section of schol.i-x

what truth is, surely truth should take the place of falsehon.'.

This law of unquestionable truth requires the omission of t!.--

celebrated text of the Three Witnesses. It equally requires iluit

Jfades and Gehenna ?ho\\\({ not be translated by the same wot'In

No scholar of any denomination believes that Hades means lull in

the same sense as Gehenna^ or in any sense as used in our vernai.ii-

lar. The conservatism that fears to transfer the word Ilads tn

the English version is based in a want of due confidence in ili--

good .'iense of the people. We believe that in a period of fiuy

coming years there is less danger in setting things right tlian is;

covering up wrong.

Doan Trench has made a very tolerable defense of King Janu-»*

tran-iators against the charge of mistranslating from doctrin:;!

motives. Ills main ground is that a comparison of texts will

show that in the Calvinistic points, for instance, they gave asuKuiy

translations unduly unfavorable to their views as favorable. 11.^

stntement we think to be numei'ically incorrect
;
yet Armini:u>

liave seldom imputed more than an unconscious Calvinistic prr.

].()s<ession to the translators. Of intentional mistranslation tiny

have rarely been accused.

One of the most remarkable pro-Calvinistic uses of words \v?.^

been perhaps, in some degree, the simple result of time. It is o\\<-

to which we have seen no reference; and though pervading tin-

whole Bible, is very likely to be overlooked even by Arniini;i"

revisers. It is the use of tlie future shall where our UKKlern ver-

nacular re«piires xnW. At tlie present day, at least, this has bccom*.

ft very false translation, for our present shall has an imperative

f'^rce, just as it has always possessed in the Decalogue. Shoui-i

a parent at the present day say to his sons at table, " One oi yn'i

*/«/// betray me," (John xiii, 21), it would be understood :is n

oummand. And so Rom. ix, 12, "The elder shall serve thi

youtiger," makes an imperative of a simple future. It may '»•'

indeed said that God's futures are imperatives. Whether that h<^

so or not, we should allow God to use his futuies instead of im-

peratives when he pleases.

Under this class of the false shall comes perhaps one of the

most curiously mistranslated, interpolated, misipioted, and ahn-e'l
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texts in the Bible, noticed by ns in our Quarterly some )''ears ago.

It is Psa. ex, 3, "Thy people shall bo willing in the day of thy

power." This is a military Messianic psalm, and the words really

inea!i, Thy people [are] ready in the day of thy military gathering.

There is really no verb at all ; and the shall he of the translators, as

well as our [are], is an interpolation. Then the shall is made a false

imperative. Next follows a laughable mutilation of the text, current

among our Calviiiistic brethren, not only colloquially and among
the people, but even disclosing itself in the deliberate writings of

the best scholars. The false shall be icilUng is transmuted into

:i falser make loilling. We have, for instance, a venerable volume

>^ hy old Dr. Spring, of New England, on Free Agency, (which

abolishes all Free Agency,) in which this text is quoted as a title-

page motto, correctly according to our translation, but in entire

])erversion of the textual meaning. Next, our readers will find

it used by Rev. Mr. Tyler, as it happens, on page 311 of this

our present Quarterly, mutilated into " make Avilling." Next
we will find it in Dr. Shedd's History of Doctrines, vol-ii, p. 73,

thus mutilated :
" Makes him willing in the day of God's power."

^'cxt we will find it in Hodge on Romans :
" God supersedes the

necessity of forcing us by -making us v:illlng in the day of his

power." And finally, we grieve to say it, even our friend, Dr.

SchatV, has inserted a slight finger in this Credit Jfobilkr, by
•puaing with a]>probatiou this same unfortunate passage of Dr.

1 lodge's in his Romans, p. 95.* This is somewhat aside from the

sul)j(.-ct of the new revision of the Bible. It is additionally a siig-

^'estion to our Calvinistic friends to revise their proof-texts.

This volume will be a treat to biblical scholars; and especially

will its perusal be a pleasant discipline for the student of the New
Testament Greek text.

Tif Apnrahjpse Transla'-id and Expoundtd. By .Tames Glasgow, D.D., Irish Geii-

f'r;i! Assembly's Professor of Oriental Laiig\in'^es ; Lnte Professor of tlie Utii-

vcTsiry or" Bombay, and late itemi.ier of tlic Royal Asiatic Society, Bombay.
f^v.j.. pp. Gil. {Importe'l and on sale bv Scribnor. Welford, & Armstrong, New
Vork.) Edinburgh ; J. i T. Clark-. 1S"t2.

The ]n-oblem of the Apocalypse ever possesses its fascinations lor a

numerous class of minds. In that problem there is a large amount
tf» start with that is fixed and certain. There is a second large

••^niount so definite that large sections o^ thinkers will agree, yet

•*o indefinite that diftcnnt and opposing schools will arise tmd

* Since writing tho above we have foimd the same mutilation of the text in Dr.

Uyd^e's Theology, vol. i, page -J 3a.

KounTii SKrMF.s. \'ol. XXV.—22
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debate their difleronces. Tlicre are, finally, a few passages tl :.i

seem to crucify the interpreter who attempts to unfold tl, ::i

Dr. Glasi^ow heloags to the school of futurists, who maiiitiit:

that a great share of the volume is yet to he fulfilled; ami . f

post-millennialists, who hold that the universal spread of li ,.•

Gospel precedes the second advent. He adopts rigidly the y. -ir-

day theory ; applying it, indeed, where many maintainers of th ;!

view witlihold it, to the one thousand years of the bindinpr « \

Sataru This period he holds to have commenced at the first al-

vent, and to oxt-cnd to the second. It forms a series of ages ;it

le;ist three hundred and sixty thousand years in extent. Thl-

oblisres him to give us an ingenious dissertation on the iocre:!-.'

of the human race dunng that range of ages. How the eartii

can sustain so vast a volume of population he attempts, not with

full satisfaction to himself, to show.

The arithmetic of the matter is indeed disturbing :

In tlie Mechanics' Mafrazitie I find this calculation: "The population of t'
-^

country dniiMes itself in about fifty yenrs. If tlie populntion is nuilliplie'l i'V

2 every 50 yenr-:. it will he multiplied by 4 every century; by 16 every 2 cc'-.::-

rie^; by 256 every 4 centuries: by more than 1,000 every 5 centuries; by n.

than 1.000.000 iu 1,000 ye;ir.>' tiuieV' and the writer then draws an appallin.!? pi ••#

lire of tlie resultinir poverty and di?tress;. Now. accordino: to the data, tlie c;il ;-

latiou !•< true: on the assumption made, tlie population would, at tlie end of l.t^i'

years, be l,049.r;T6 limes as sreat as at it.s beprinninp:.

But if the human race had in time past increased at lliis rate, there would •.••.

A. D. 1000 liave been 1,019,^76 times as many as in A. D. 1, whicii may bo taki-n

at about 100.000.000. There would thus have been in A. D. 1000 as many ;h

535,000 inhab::aut.^ to every square mile on tho surface of the terraqueous u;..n',

supposinc: all habitable land, wiijiout any sea. This amounts to an absolute ui:-

possibilitv.

And if we reckon on to A. D. 1S50, we should have, for each square mile, Vf'

last number multiplied by l.'{1.072 : a nuniber for the bodies of whom there wor.I i

not bo slandincr-roorn—nearly three for each square foot.

Or, even if we assume a more moderate rate of increase—the doublin.s: of t!io

Dopulation in luO years— this, at the end of 1,000 years, v.'ould present
^

a

sum of 1.024 times'as many as at present— 1,000,000,000 midtiplied by l.t'-4

Dividiu',' the proiuct by 65,obo,00'\ the number of square miles of land, we shou! 1

have 15.754 inhabitants to every .square mile. This would cover the whole dry

laud of the earth with densely crowded streets and lanes, a condition to which it

is manifestly impossible the world can be brony:ht.

It is a fact in which tlie Chiliast triumphs that even a thou-

sand years of peace and morality would completely overstock

the earth. On the other hand. Dr. Glasgow retorts, that to

deny such a protraction of Gospel triumph is to assign Sat:in

a complete victory in the entire of the Avorld's history. Nor

can he believe that Providence has made such a mistake

in pntportioniiig tho laws of population to the ^h.Q of the earlh

as that wars, pestilences, massacres, inftnticides, celibacies, and

sexual preventions, are a blessing to mankind. There are many

I
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liints in the Bible that the fertility of the earth will be in-

croasetl aud extended over new areas. New laws of physiology

juiiV develop themselves in the population of a purer age, by

\vhi>"h the ratio of population may decrease. Nay, the very

earth may, by divine power, working indeed through laws pro-

vided, yet by us not fully understood, be enlarged to amplor

dimensions. So thinks Dr. Glasgow.

Apocalyptists will find Dr. Glasgow a learned and suggestive

writer, eveu where they dissent from his opinions.

Jhe Kno Life Dawning, and other Discourses of Bernard K Xadal, D. D., late Pro-

fessor of Historical Theology in the Drew Theological Semiuary. Edited, wiih

8 Memoir, bv Re%'. Hexry" A. Bcttz, M.A. Aud an Introduetiou by Bishop

R.S.Foster. D.D., LL.D. 12mo., pp.421. New York: Nelson & Philiiis.

Cincinnati: Hitchcock & ^Valden. 1ST3.

The pure life, amiable nature, and clear intellect of Dr. Xadal en-

deared him to a large circle of friends, and required this fitting

iVeinorial. The biography, well written by Professor Buttz, is

Well worthy the study of our young men. Tlie sermons display

a style of transparent cleaniess, and while within the limits of

true evangelic thought, there is a newness in their presentation,

a fresh phase and a coloring, that will detain the most practical

thinker in the same region. The sermon of the Evidential Force

of Miracles is worthy, after all that has been said on that per-

ninnent topic, of perusal. The volume is well entitled to pa>s

beyond the circle of both the author's acquaintances aud the

Church adorned by his ministry. The volume is well gotten ui>

by the publishers, with an engraving that freshly calls the leat-

ures of the orig-inal to the memory.

L:dures ly the late John }r CUniock, D.D., LL.D., on Tli<^nlogical FnajdopeJia and

Mdhodology. (Delivered at Drew Seminarv.) PMited by John T. Siioi:t. B.D.

Wiih an Introduction bv Jajies StrO-VG, S.T.D. r2mo.. pp. 202. Cincinnati:

Hitchcock & Walden. New York: Nelson & PhilUps. 1S73.

This volume is siinply a sinnmary of notes of Dr. M'Cliutock s

'^xtein])oraneous lectures by one of his students. As indorsed l)y

l>r. Strong, it possesses a due degree of authenticity. It docs not

^'ive the inatter of theology, but furnishes a comprehensive siirvi-y

of the whole field, and furnishes a directory to the student to the

jTopor authors to be consulted. For such purposes it may bt-

heartily recommended.
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Philosophy^ Metaphysics, and Genercd Science.

Oriental Lvi':;u!s'ic Studies. The Veda ; TijeAvcsta; The Science of Lan-iincrf Ir
William Dwight "WniiXKY, Pr.>R-ssor of Saiisciit and Comparative Pii;loi, ..-,

Yale College. 12iao., pp. 41(;. Xew York : Soribner, Armstrong, & Co. ]'-:

The present volume embraces two chapters on the Ycdas a'.
'

Vedic religion in sixty-four pages; criticisms on Max ]\lull. .-

embracing sixty-nine" pages ; an account of the Avesta ii.

about fifty pages. Our learned and luxuriant friend Mux i^

abundantly criticised; some of his brilliant tlieories are uncrn .

moniously demolished, and a redaction is made to more c\:i. t

though bleaker fact. Then comes a brief dissertation on tin-

origin of Language, and the book finishes -ndth three fall cli::--

ters of tiencitant criticism on Bleek, Schleicher, and Steintn.-i!.

Oerman authors who have ventured to project theories on i!m

origin of language to be very exhaustively demolished by t!

merciless logic and sarcasm of the Yalensian iconoclast. It i^

dangerous lor fanciful linguistic schemers and dreamers to venta:\-

cut so long as ]^rofessor Whitney is in circulation. We need ii''.

say that in the entire department of Sanscrit literature the author

ranks as a master both in Europe and America.

The old Aryan Bible, the Veda, is all psalms. It seldom ro-c,

however, to a pure devotion. It does not, like the Bible of Sht'i:!,

go back to tlic origin of things, and trace a clear historic line cl. .-

through the primitive ages. It fails to maintain the ptnity ••:

ancient theism. It does, however, breathe a hope of immort:i!itv

and presents a simple worship. The rise of Brahmanism ('\ . r

this pure primitive system is curious, both in its parallelisms mi i

its differences with Romanism. A priestly caste gradually do\»i-

ops itself over the primitive, jjure worship, and becomes exclu-

sively the keepers of the sacred canon. It becomes rigorous

despotic, and sanctimonious. It keeps the canon so closely as i"

forget its contents, and even how to read them. Traditions rry„w

up in utter, but unknown, contradiction to the sacred text, \>y

>vhicli the jiriesthood become omnipotent. Nor is it until tlui^

brother Aryan comes from Europe and decyphers tlie sacred t'V*

that the l>raliman discovers, to his dismay, that his traditions a-'

at absolute war with his Bible.

Professor Whitney hints tlie belief natural to an enthusia-ti-

specialist, that the Yedic is the earliest literature extant. Wli -••

however, is the era of a collection of hymns must be a pure UKr-

ter of conjecture, drawn almost exclusively from indirect inti'rii:>'

evidences. That the Vedic literature was growino' into exi'^ieiu
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•;i)Out the time of the Exodus may be easily conceded. That the

Kx'mIus \\'as closely and authentically connected with Eccypt and

\\w Sinaitic desert seems incomparably clearer than that the Vedas

|..lnn<4ed to the Bactrian table-land. The historic nature of the

IVntateuch, its inter-weavins^ with contemporaneous fiicts, give its

uutiioriticity and date an immense superiority of certainty over

the Vedas. The document hypothesis of the Pentateuch opens

l-efore us a probability, also, that we have in Genesis a series of

liii-tories ^vritten by far earlier than Slosaic hands, bearing clear

traits of being contemporaneous with the facts narrated. We
tliiiik tliat any unbiased scholar would admit that Professor Tay-

Icr Lewis, in his Divine and Hiunan in Scripture, has made it

(juito as certain that the narrative of the deluge was furnished by

.111 eye-witness, as any archieologist has made it clear that the

Vedas was wi'itten before the time of Solomon. What, in Vedic

litiTature, bears on its face more truth-likeness than the history of

Abraham and his patriarchal f mil}' ? As a matt6r of mere secu-

l.ir criticism we venture to suspect that few scholars, capable of

tiiking an impartial survey of the fields, would hesitate to decide

that the Pentateuch is written in a true historic spii-it, and that its

claims to q far higher antiquity are sustained on far higher

proiinds than can be assumed for the Vdas even for the era usu-

ally assigned them. Thanks are abundantly due to Professor

W-liitney for his great labors in furnishing materials for judgnu-nt,

but no thanks for any one-sided attempt, made witii his biases, to

fortstall that judgment.

.Mr. Whitney seems anxious, more than once, to assure us that

while he denies any definite traces of Darwinism in existing

languages, he heartily accepts, without repugnance, tlie prol>abil-

ity of a bestial pedigree. He declares that he rather prefers a

descent from a Darwinian ape tlian from the Pentateuchal Adam,
(>n the ground that it is xchat we are, rather than trhence we
:irc, that constitutes our true value. But is it not our ichenre

tlint constitutes our icheit ? Is not our real nature decided by our

«^ri<:jin? The entire nature of the ape-born man is ani/iud, and

i?!^ highest development claims only to be a perfected but peri-h-

:i'iile animalism; while lo the divinely created man belongs, above

the animal, a being of essentially a higher, an inunortal sphere.

The truUi of the comparative origins is not here the question ;
for

^liat Professor Whitney avers is that take tlie two as they pre-

s-nt themselves, lie rather prefers an apish to an Adamic origin.

Those arc degrading utterances to come from a cultivated American

scholar to whom we would desire to offer nothing but honor.
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History^ BiograpKy^ and Topography.

Santo Domingo. Past and Present, with a Glance at Hayti. By Samcel Hazu';.

Author of "Cuba with Pen and Pencil." With Map3 and numerous IHusir.,

lions. 12ruo., pp. 511. Xew York: Harper & Brothers. 1S73.

Since the first clay that Columbus found liis first " lanrl, ho :"

upon this beautiful island it has been a scene of successive rev.l.i-

tions. Its first mild and gentle Indian inhabitants were compk-k'Iy

extirpated by Spanish cruelty. Under their negro successors tl.-

islaud was the battle-ground of Spanish, French, English, and in-

dependent jurisdictions. Its present population, though free Cvi'Va

forrign domination, V)adly educated in such a history, have u--'.

the steadiness of character to maintain a stable government, i-i!--

and property being absolutely insecure, industry has no existoiir.

,

and nude ])Overty is tbe result. Bacz, tlicir present chieftain, i-

held by Mr. Hazard to bo a true friend of his country. He 1 i-

been repeatedly banished and alternately exalted to the Pre-i-

di-ncv. He is apparently a pure Spaniard but for a slight crink'.

of the hair. He has slowly come to the conclusion that the takiw:

a i»lace as one of our States is the sole hope for his country.

We have no positive opinion to express as to the desirablehes? <•:

such a result for us, but we are amazed that Senator Sumner, wh'>

exerted a main agL-ncy in the purchase of the rocks and icebergs ••:

Alaska, should have so jtassionately opposed tlie acceptance of ti.:>

rich and fertile island. It seems true, at first flush, tliat after c;:-

franchisino; millions of ignorant negroes on our mainland, we c:\-^

hardly aftbrd to add to the list of uneducated voters. But it is i

be specially noted that, as President' Grant afiirms, there arc 1'-'^

one hundred and twenty thousand inhabitants on the i.slai.i.

while its area is capable of maintaining a population of u-\

millions. Saving the ri<j;hts,then, of this one hundred and twfi;(.v

thousand—enough for one respectable city—the island is a vataiit

lerritorv. Xor could the small number of voters im[)lied in surti

a population stand in any danger of swamping our Republic. >'

far as wc cat\ judge, General Grant's proposals to Congress Ivr,^'

simply met with a whirlwind of excited side issues. We are wan-

ing foV the advent of " the sober second thought." What the de-

cision of that will be we do not conjecture.

With its pictorials and maps Mr. Hazard's book is na-la'"-

and instructive. As a literary work it possesses but slend- r

merit. It abmmds in low humor, streaked now and then with •'

very superfluous profanity. Its dedication page, exhibiting -^-^
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cn-ravincr, hardly decent, of Andrew C. White, daguerreotyped

a ],oderTore on horseback, seems to suggest that neither of the

congenial pair possesses a very high self-respect.

J,.r^ll^ in the United States from 1690 to 1872. By Frederic Hunso>r.

S 12mo., pp. 189. New York: Harper & Brothers. 18.3.

The daily journal is one of the striking phenomena of human his-

tory Its existence is one of the most prominent ditierences be-

tween ancient civilization and modern. It posses.ses in itself an

expansive power which seems likely, if no mundane physical rev-

olution prevent, to render it universal. Its history is, therefore,

a topic well worthy of siudy. It is here traced with considerable

ivs.arch and ability, and the present volume is perhaps the best

ftandard reference on the subject.

It must be confessed that the daily press of our period, wlnle

favorable to the detection of oflfl-nscs against the public good

and so far the supporter of public safety, is hardly the tnt-nd

of a hi-her morality. Its tone is irreligious and destructive to

the purser moral sentiments. A daily paper not sectarian,^ nor

Etrictly and technically " religious," but taking Christian views

of secular things, is the want of " the f-xmily " of our day.

Politics, Laio, and'General Morals.

Tae M. E. aiurches. North and South. 24mo., pp. 90. St. Louis: South-^s•este^a

Book and Publishing Company. 1872.

Ill-omened is the book whose very title is a falsehood. Its aiithor,

a Southern bishop, ought to know that though there is a 3U-th-

odist Episcopal Church, South," there is no "Methodist Episcopal

Church Xorth." The issue he here discus^^es is not between t^^o

R-ctional Churches, but between a sectional and a natlO^-^^l. e

Church. Our conferences spread from the Lakes to the e,uli.

And when, in 184^, our General Conference set its house in order

for a threatened Southern secession, it was with inflexible purpose

tiiut she retained her true, undivided, national title. The min-

oi.isT Episcopal Chukcii. Quite as deliberate and persistent .:»

. been the retention by the " Church South " of her st^-t^onal title.

When the Southern Rebellion closed, and its General »^'Onte.cu..

reorganized, the question of assuming a natiun:al name— 1
He i^p •-

copal Methodist Church-was submitted to a popular vote. 1.
1

-

ncstlv did we hope and plead that it might be aerepte. .
nn c

desired that both Cliurches should be unsectional, cheerlnlly con-
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ceding thera the right of covei-ing the entire Xorth if ahlo, a- i

willing over every sinTier they converted or church they huih i,,

pray for theiu a God-speed and God's blessing. Deliberate! v th.-v

preferred the sectional name, tlie uuevangelical symbol of a -. . •

tional spirit. We concede their I'ight (though not the evanL,'<-r:<-

Tightness) to sectionalize themselves, but we deny their ri':,diL t.

sectioualize us. To us our beloved country is—not a mere n-'^T'-

gate of States, drifted like Hood-wood together, but—a Xatms:
And as ^Methodists and as citizens we claim that in every sefiion.

State, and town we are—not foreigners or " carpet-baggers," hut-
Americans at home. During the regimen of the despotic >hi\\.

power we were, indeed, exiled from the South. That iiifaiii.u-i

oligarchy, siislaiued by Southern Methodism, had but to point .-i:

one of us and say " an Abolitionist," and the summary senit;iK<'

of Judge Lynch was ready. Thanks to the arbitrament of w.ir.

that day is past, that power is dethroned, and our whole coiuii.!y

is measurably restored to us. And though our Southern frien^l-

may persist in sectionalizing themselves, never, never again sliail

they sectioualize us. Whatever tlie war has not settled, that it lia-^

settled.

This book is written in an accusatory spirit, and is to be consid-

ered as a public indictment by the Church South against fur

Methodist Episcopal Church as being a Political Church ! It w.i'«

written by one of her bishops; sanctioned by other bishops; ]'ul'-

lished in her highest periodical, " under the auspices of the ]Melh-

odist Episcopal Church, South ;" is indorsed to her people by ro>''>-

lutions of annual continences, and is apparently sown bro;ld^•.^^t

by clerical hands on the popular mind of their Church. It 1-,

therctbre, a part of a permanent systematic effort on the part of

the leaders of that Church to close the minds of their people again :-r

all conciliation, and to secure the permanent existence of sectlciKil

issue, regardless of its tendency to future disunion. Of ccuim'

their success will be complete, as they alone possess the ear of their

Church. They are, therefore, sowing their soil with falsehooi>

that will spring up in hatreds. But though the people cannot ho

reached, the guilty leaders may be exposed ; and to that work w«'

now ap[)ly a fearless hand. The spirit of the book may be esti-

mated by extracts in our Synopsis, pages 32G-331.

Our readers who see not the Southern Methodist weeklies are gen-

erally unaware with what industry the editors and letter-writers ot

the Church South have fur years past been circulating among thorO

people tlie impression that the " Church North " is a politic.

d

1
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X u- Its sermons are declared to be political harangues ;
it

;^\ are caac.u.es; it toadies to General Grant; and one~ Xir^cer litely asserted, writing fron. New Yor^ t^t

'
.nnlfl be elected President unless supported by the

::r,:::h^nh'' Clise beside this fiction is placed the twjn

.Chmch
-^°Y^- hnrch South is a maiden pure, who not only

« known that the Southern preaches weve m communication

w 1 "nd prob W ' acted under dictation fiom, the great poht.cal

lier jI: C. ciihoiin. When the Chiivch So;- - -S-;
^

.^.,..,n/ .«« by it ckdared to be a purely poUUcal qucMon «un

w,i 1 the Chnvch ha. nothing to do, and the protest again t

- ! vtthe Discipline, inherited from our f-hor.. m acco.Un e

with Wcley himself, was erased from its pages as a P^''"^!^^

Z. Weslev, Asb,,;)-, Coke, the .hole body of our ant .ly
fothe,., were thereby thus labeled as " poUtreal I'---'

";Vok
Methoilst Discipline, down to tliat moment, "^ » o''"

fJ~^'
When the political secession of the Southern States appioachert,

it itvbc sifcly asserted that Southern -^I^-'j-dism g^. a m g-

uifKcm load to the movement, people, preachei., »"' P;''" ^••'^-

We challenge a denial of this statement. The entiic bod o,

Southern Methodism before secession were unanimous foi aU te

secession, and, so far as secession in act is treason, it was olidl) a

treasonable Church. During the war her l-"lP't--onna d - ^

warlike sermons airainst the National G°^<^™™™'' =''"'j; l'^ ,

,'

her leading Churches as well as ministers were shut up for treason

Uevt^ry'sttaincd their lead in the t-so„a,dc „.J-ement 1.

braCery in the treasonable war. It '^oo•'0'f'^ ''>»'''
^;,°;..,

rebel Jenerals that none prayed more lervent y for "-' «",„',

ruin tlTan the Methodist chaplains, none ai,n«l n-'Y."f \^,2
at their country's heart than the Methodist soldiers. %\ hen,
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hou-ever, the national victory brought them to reflection, tU n ..,.

political drama commenced. It would, indeed, we tliink, liave l>,^•l

wise for the Church South, after such politics as liers liud bc.n, i .

retire modestly from the political field. Had she done so, at I. ..-.

for a season, she would have merited our commendation. Wh.a -I.

did do was to play off a non-political show^ and then remain .i-

political, and as treasonably political, as ever. When her com. r

ences were reorganized the word was given out, "\ye must ip •-

say nothing about politics!" Bishops would say, "Not a w-ri

about politics during our session." The cue was given and tak.:;,

and from that time to this they have lifted u]) solemn sanctini.-

nious eyes with—"The Church North is a political Church, bm

we, we are virgin of politics. The age needs us as a model no;i-

political Church."

Of course, with their definition of politics, we are, and we a;<;

morally bound to be, politicah If to be as individuals and as an

organism opposed -to slavery, with its human auction-blocks, it-

laws proliibiting education, and its nullification of the niarriaL-c

contract, is politics, we are political and they are not. If to h-

attached to our country's unity, history, and nationality, is ])oliti' s

we are political and they are not. If loyalty to our national (iwv-

emment, and a desire for its prosperity among the nations 0*1 ihr

earth, are politics, we are political, and we fear they are not; f-r

in ten years past we have seen from the organs of that Church n.'t

one expression of allection for our whole country or pride lor oar

present national greatness.

We su]>pose, however, that our Church perfectly well undtT-

stands, and with individiuil exceptions has correctly practiced, th*'

true i)rinciple in relation to politics. No Church ever safely can

(and our Church never has so done) commit herself to any sub-

serviency to a political jtarty, or take sides upon an_\ secular jx^liti-

cal question. To mix in political campaigns, to support a poliiiial

party or candidate as sucli, or to make any advantage by linkiuLT

with anv political organization, is what we as a Church have Tie\ tr

done. l>ut politics and ethics, nay, politics and religion, do not

always stand apart, pure and simple. They arc often involvtil

together, and a Church must beware how she abdicates all rigiit

to interest herself in a moral question because it is implicated mi

legislation or party i^sue. It is the great spiritual and moral

interests of the world that are committed to the Church. 1"

those she must be true whatever the political platforms may be,

favorable or nnfavorable. The Church must maintain the exist-
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ence of the Sabbath, or the sacred ness of the Holy Scriptures, or the

existence of God, even if a German political party shoukl h^y an

nnti-Sabbath, or anti- Bible, or an atheistic plank in its political

platform. The Church must maintain the doctrine of the freedom

of conscience, even ifa political Romanistic party should make sub-

mission to the Pope its platfurnv. And so if the rumsellers should

make the abandonment of all checks to drunkenness a political plat-

form, that does not discharge us from all obligation to maintain the

cause of temperance. When the question of liquor-selling is put

to a town vote, the pulpit does its duty in proclaiming the obliga-

tion of the voter to exercise his suttrage in the fear of God and in

behalf of right. And so when the question is whether the mar-

riage institution should be annulled, can the action of any political

jiarty pro or coa annul the obligation of the Church to maintain

the laws of God ? And so, if it were proposed by a political party

in caucus assembled that we should establish the auction-block in

our streets, where, after ancient Southern fashion, handsome young

nuilatto girls could be exposed to a leei-ing, lecherous crowd to be

sold to the highest bidder, we trust that our 3Iethodist pulpits

would, like Wesley himself, "preach politics" in tones of thunder.

And so when a Congress, infamous in future history, enacted at

the dictation of the Southern slave-masters a fugitive slave law,

requiring us to aid the slave-catcher in stealing his victim, it is

one of the pleasant recollections of our personal life that we de-

nounced the iniquity from the pulpit with a power that we know-

was forcibly felt by its supporters and abettors. Are not politi-

cians and parties amenable to the law of God ? Can govern-

ments or administrations annul the divine authority? Are the

immutable laws of right and righteousness non-existent on the

election grounds ? iMust I, as a preacher, study tlie newspapers

and scan the political platforms in order to know what I may or

may not preach? Must 1 ask the politician what sin I must

rebuke? :Must the Church take law from the caucus? W)iy,

this pure non-politicalism, so called by this cowardly Southern

bishop, is real submission to the politicians. It was born ot a

lung sxibserviency to the slave-holding oligarchy. Compelhd by

that execrable power to bo silent on their great crime of slavery, the

Southern ministry is now attempting to palm ofl' their degrade<l sub-

scTviency to political dictation into a virtue and a purity. I>i<l the

Church Soutli really intend to abdicate her otlice, as a Chunh, to

rebuke all sin and sustain all holiness, thereby exempting ix-liiieal

sins an'd sinners from the jurisdiction of the moral law, we should
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hold her for that very fact sadly corrupt. But she reallv intends t,..

such thing. As we Iiave shown in our Synopsis on her " South.

m

Review," pp. 321-334, she is intensely politicnl noAV. Give htr i

chance for court favor, and she would he supplest of ecclesiasij,-'

courtiers. All her affectation of purity now is simply in the ab-

sence of all temptation.

The ethics of tlie Bible do not encourage the abandonment .f
ethics to politicians. Moses was both a politician and a wani.-.-.

who opposed proslaveryism headed by royalty to its face, emai;.,i-

puted some millions of slaves, and founded a politico-religious con-'i-

tution w-ith the rite of circumcision for its base. Samuel was ,i

prophet-politician. Jeremiah was punished and slain for " poii.:-

cal preaching." The prophets, indeed, were uniformly "politic;;:-

preachers;" iu the sense, that is, of arraigning rulers and parti.-

for wicked laws and policies, or, as they expressed it, for fraiiiiii.-

iniquity by a law. In this sense the Old Testament is a politica!,

religious, book. Christ was born heir of the Palestinean politi. ;.!

crown, and his birth sent dismay into the palace of Herod th-

political usurper. His w^orshipers from the East disobeyed th-

royal command. Jesus himself arraigned the ruling clasps
decided that they should pay tribute to Cesar, was arraigned 1" r

treason, refused to plead, and cited his judge to his own judgment-
bar. John the Baptist denounced the ruling classes of his d;iy,

and died a martyr to his faithfulness in rebuking roval si'!.

St. Stephen was stoned to death for announcing to the Govern-
ment the cessation and overthrow of the State, city, and constitu-

tion. The apostles were arraigned before the national parliament,

and refused to obey its decision in deference to the command "t"

God. St. Paul spent his life in abolishing circumcision, the very

basis of the Jewish politics and race. St. John finishes the bold

interference of religion with politics by painting the Roman Go\ -

crnment as a beast, and exhibiting Jesus Christ as slaughterin_'

the kings of the earth. The great problem of the Church isj.whil-'

keeping clear of party fetters, to sustain any party in its g." d

and to oppose every party in its evil. The evangelical Churcli'-

of the Xorth, our Methodism included, are well solving th:/.

problem. The Southern Church is proclaiming the immor.i!

dogma that you may label any public sin "politics" and withhold
all moral action.

The Soutliern Church is far more exclusively made up v\

one party than our own. ^X^i venture to believe that if :i

census could be taken there are ten Democrats in our Chunh
to one Republican in the Church South. Dr. Tiiomas Carlton, ;i
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DiTiiocrat, well known as such by the Church, was elected, and

n-pfatedly re-elected, tQ the most_ respoiisiljle post in the Church

ihrou;^]iout the entire antislavery battle. Does a single instance

uf ft Republican in high position exist in the Church South ?

Two outspoken Democrats, the one a minister, the otlier a layman,

were elected by Republican constituents to the last General Con-

f- ivnce, and by the General Conference were elected to high

(juadrennial offices. Their politics formed no element in the

canvasses />ro or con. Can the Church South name any parallel

Republican instances in their own body? Tlie writer of this has

a reverend brother-in-law, a true ]Metliodist preacher in our

Ciiurch, a life-long Democrat, who filled office under President

J'ierce, and who never uttered a complaint in our hearing that his

<Kinocracy or office ever cost him any disparagement with his

niiiiisterial brethren. The present Democratic Mayor of Xew
Vork, we ai-e told, has always been a regular attendant at a

•Methodist Church. The late Moses F. Odell, a distinguished

Democratic member of Congress from Brooklyn, was as eminent

in Methodist enterprise as he was in Democratic politics
;
and we

li-ive heard him make his boast before public audiences that he

never found any difficulty in carrying his religion into his politics.

Thej^e are but a few instances within our immediate observation.

ilow manv more there are we do not know, for it is not a question

t-:"ten snsrcrested. But we believe' that we have a large minority

of earnest Democrats, loyal to our Church, filling often responsible

I>o>iiion5, and ready to testify that their politics cast no shade on

li:eir Churchly standing. AVe shall be glad to be told, what we
do Due at present b-jlieve, that there is such a minority of Re-

publicans in the Church South. Which, then, is the political

Church ?
•-«-•

PeriodicaU.

Tfie Southern Mtthodist Press.

Several ofthe Southern IMethodist weeklies have intimated theii

d:>j.lrusurc at our late article on the " Ku-Klux Conspiracy." ^^'e

''litre;, as the best specimen, the following from Dr. Summers, our

aa>vrer to which is an answer to the whole. His words are

:

T""-?:: r:-z;^ a seo^n-i paper on Peter Cartwri;»ht, from t!io Rtvne d^-i D^ux

^ ".--.-.'. r\r:'c-h nii^Lt i:c;ve been spared in a work like tliis; r\n<l ho eniphiuicallr

"-0" :-r u^t which loUovr?. "The Ku-Klux Coi.^piracy." Mr. Anrnlil, the writer.

"^.^ -'-: <l:uc*re ia h'3 sti'iementis, b\it tlio people of Alabama will not consiiicr ii

*-l •.r.H::^-: trfcea sueli a man as I/ikin is depeu'lod ui)on u.i credible anthority !

^> cr^-a- Lcthiij? ar.K-nt »!::' Ku-Klux—we iicver. to our knowlod^'O, Fnw anr oi:e

*--c bel-opjc^ to "a Ku-Ki'.;x Clan. Wo have no doubt that some Sonilieru men,
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Etunc by the outrages to wiiich they linvo been subjecteJ, linve souplit rcdrc-.* .n

an unlawful way. Wo Iiuve uniformly denounced all sucli mclhods by wl... ..

soever, and uu'ler whatsoever pro%-ocatioiis, tlu-y have Iwen resorted t'>; .: !

hpnce we arc the more iudicrnant when the insinuation i"? rna/ic that the Metui-i .;

Episcopal Church, South, was the proteijt- of the Ku-K1ut conspirators. \V.«
|
re-

sume not a siii.irle Soulhcru ilcthodist ever bolonifcd to the clan, whatevi r ,;

niipht be; and we never before, sof.iras we can recollect, met with the insinuai; i

that the M. E. Church, South, was in any way connected with liiis or any (<:. i-r

unlawt\il combination, t>r (latronizcd by it. Our preachers have been pers<^ci;'.' !

and .some of them put to death, by loyal sympathizers with the Xorthern Cinir. .

and some of them members of it; but whou have our people interfered, or mt,.:.:

to interfere, with our co-reli^'ionibts of the North, or with any others? The suhj- :

is an uupleasaut one, and we are sorry that we have to revert to it again.

On all this vrc remark :

1. If Dr. Summers, or any other Southern editor, has ever "<1<^-

nouncecl" either " the Ku-Klux " violences, or any other outniLres,

such as burning school-houses, in crood round earnest terms, tnily

and iniequivocally calculated to arrest their course, vrc have nc er

tteen, either lately, or during all the years of Lynch rule, the jSar-

agraph containing the denunciation. We have usually read the

columns of the " Nashville Advocate " carefully, and such a de-

nunciation, -svith any hearty purpose of preventing disorder, h:is

never yet gladdened our eye. If he "will republish that paragraph.

we will re-republish and do it generous justice. It has been 1 argily

in the power of that press, by earnest and united actioti, to clu'ik

lavrlessness and to pacificate the country, and to banish all divi-

sive feelings between North and South, both Church and St:il<-.

It would be a blessed work of peace and unity for a" truly Chris-

tian Church. But not only has that press passed over these out-

rages in silence, or noted them, as Dr. Summers here has, with halt

apology and denial, but its general temper and position, from its

Quarterly downward, has been favorable to sectional repulsion,

pojmlar disloyalty, and permanent issue. Their denunciations are

pronounced, not upon the Ku-Klux, but rather, as in the present

instance, upon those who expose the Ku-K1u.y atrocities. If that

press and Church have not consciously made the Ku-Klux their

/)ro?e,'/^,theIvu-Kluxhashad no very apparent discountenance from

them, and is the legitimate outcome of the position, principles,

and temper of that press and Church, exhibited through all their

organs from the C,)uartorly and Bishops downward.

2. Tlie intimation th:it our Ku-Khix article was out of place in

our Quarterly we take cheerfully. But the dithcuUy is, tliat

while these brethren are very tetider about onslaughts from the

North, they are very jubilant over onslaughts upon the North.

They relish broadsides tinely, provided the broadsides all pour

but one way. They would like a whole stream of avalanches to
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ru!:h in permaneut cataract northwarcl, but it is quite " out of

place" for such an article to come rolling southward. V>'hen

lA'flwich published his book rehearsing, truly or falsely, the

outrages of -war in Missouri, that book was editorially eulogized

as surely true, was cpiscoj»ally authenticated, and energetically

circulated. Said the trucident l^ishop Marvin in indorsing that

book, (an indorsement subsequently spread at fidl length on the

pacjes of the '' Southern Review,") " I have met some who say

*Let the past sleep; let all crimes, and the bad blood engendered

by them, be buried forever.' I have not so learned Christ."" No.

the episcopal seditionist had doubtless derived his inspirations from

an op])Osite quarter. And when we rebuked this truly Ku Ivlux

utterance. Dr. Summers responded by a defense and eulogy of this

sanctimonious performer of Satan's dirty work under the abused

name of Christ. More lately, that series of episcopal li litis

upon our Church, entitled, "Methodist Episcopal Churtlics,

North and South," has received every indorsement by authority

and circulation among the people possible. Now we have for

years been willing to forget the past. We have heartily desired

the dismissal of unkindly feelings, and silence over all unjileasant

memories. We have prayed for the interchange of the guilrle^s

right hand in fraternity, and, if expediently best, reunion. I'ut

let not our Southern brethren cherish the dream that all the for-

getting is to be on one side. Wo have many a terrible memory
to recall, of Southern outrages; not merely atrocities in war, but

violences committed in time of peace. We might republish, for

in.-tance, the history, written by the late Dr. Elliott, of the mar-

tyrdom of Anthony Bewley, murdered for adherence to our Church,

earlier than IS-^G. There is the unwritten history of the breaking

»|> of an annual conference, under Bishop Simpson, by a ^lissoiiri

niob, also before 1S56. There is another history of the breakinir

up of our conference under Bishop Janes, by a Texas mob, afu*r

l!>56. Perhaps Dr. Summers, who is so clairvoyant as to be sure

"that ))0t a single Soutli-n-n Mtf/iodi-sf ever belonged to the

[ivu-Klux] Clan," can expand his assertions so far as to a«nre \i<

that no ^lethodist ever ndxed in the mobs that murdered lu-wh y.

or broke up our peaceful conferences. But while we have ever

been willincr, and are at this moment, to ''forget the jci-it," we

promptly decline the duty of silently accepting the conlinu.iiice

of Southern indictments until these selfrighteous brethren inlcr,

ff'ini our very forbearance, that we are confessed culprits, and

that our oiler of fraternity is a begging of pardon.
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3. We have lately seen nothing more pre])osterous than !>•

Summer's denial of tlio Ku-Klux atrocities, especially attestc ! •.>,

the public oath of " such a man as Lakin." This lantruacr.- r

aanlina: Mr. Lakin is part and parcel of the continuous in--.

with which our ministers are treated by the Churcli South
; n; .-.

especially when those ministers proffer courtesies. This is ;'.

magnanimous return for the uniform courtesy with wliich;'.

ministers of the Church South are treated here in tlie Xorth, :.:

by our own Church. Mr, Lakin, with the unimpeacheJ char;>:. i

of a Christian minister, went into oi)en court, testified upon .•;;:!

in the presence of, and under cross examination by, the most \A.

euted opposing counsel, to public f\\cts in large masses, subjecn:!-

himself to the easiest conviction of perjury if his statements wv.-.

false. Even the able counsel for the prisoners, the cmin. \

Southerner, Reverdy Johnson, said: "I have listened with !:i.

mixed horror to some of the. testimony which has been brou_'!.t

before you. The outrages proved are shocking to huinaii::v.

they admit of neither excuse nor justification ; they violate cwr;.

obligation which law and nature impose upon every man." Su !;.

we are ashamed to say, is the frank truthfulness of a "worldly
'

lawyer in contrast with the C/tristian editor!
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Art. I.—Cx\KEY'S SOCIAL SCIENCE.

ts-:r.ciphs of Social Science. By II. C. Cakey. In Three Volumes. 8vo.

Miiladelphia: J. B. Lippincott & Co. 18:.:^, 186.5.

A'rr.Mi of Social Science; Beina: a Condensation of the "Principles of Social

.'x::<'iice." by H. C. Carey, LKD. By Kate M'Keax. One Volume. 12mo.

I'liiladelphia: Henry Carey Baird, Industrial Tublisher. 1869.

The creation and distribution of ^vealtll form a subject of vital

interest to every member of the community. As these princi-

r;"s are correct or incorrect, the prosperity of society in-

creases or diminishes. There is no subject of which it is so

t.^'cessary that there slioukl be a clear understanding, and on

wliich it is so desirable that there should be a substantial agree-

«ii'.-nt among its teachers
;
yet, strange to say, there is scarcely

a subject in the whole range of human investigation on which

i-'iore is so obvious and obstinate a disagreement, or one in

which the antagonism seems so hopeless, as that involving

tiie relations of labor and capital, population, commerce, rent,

*'^iri'.^, ta.xes, money, credit, and those of government, to pro-

'•••ictive industry. In the present sitnation of the sid>ject several

'{'•lostions are in order. Is it necessary that the great majority

"I' the human race should live in pinching poverty, a large pro-

!' )rtion being unable to avoid the constant peril of starvation,

^hile the larger part of tliosc wdio are not positively poor have

''"!y a moderate competence? Is it necessary that while man
J** constantly acquiring more and more of those qiualitics and

FouKTH Series, Yol^ XXV.—23
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abilitic? Mliich give liiin tlie mastery over nature and cuiiii . \

her to yield two, ten, twenty, a hundred and a thousand i'.\

more than at first fur the supply of his wants, that the c.i,.

dition of humanity on the whole should be growing but litt:.-.

if anv, better, and the inequality greater than ever? Is thcr--,

as some of the social philosophers teach, something in the C'A

stitution of the world, a kind of total depravity in the nutii:

of things, which forbids us to hope for any considerable i;-.:

provement? Are tliere any beneficent principles which guvc!!.

or are intended to govern men in their mutual relations and i-.

their relations to the material world ? In fact, is there, or can

there be, any such thing as social science?

In the volumes before us Mr, Carey attempts to answer

these and similar questions. He arrives at results which a:.-

encouraging to the interests of humanity, though in doiuL' s-'

lie virtually, and in many cases formally, contradicts the vii-w-

pre.-ented by a majority of modern writers on the subjects <ls-

cussed. In the literary character of the work there is mm-!;

tiiat one might find fault with. The style is not altogether at-
:

tractive ; there is much repetition, sometimes carelessly aii'l

i>omctimes of intent, the author desiring to keep before ti.«-

reader's mind certain thoughts which, though of more or h--

importance, and not to be forgotten, might nevertheless !

treated with rather more freedom; and tliere are certain U'*-

tions entertained by the author of which his mind seems (h--

proportionatcly possessed, and which are perpetually asserti; i'

themselves both in season and out of season, and almost as fr^'-

queutly the latter as the former. There is also some want "!

clearness in the' definition and use of terms, especially sor.u-

which he nses in a sense other than the ordinary. But th'-

amount of valuable information he communicates is incahn

lable. His power of searching out facts and discerning tli'':r

nicest relations is most admirable. His intelligence on t):'

subjects investigated is nearly boundless, and few men h:iv.'

the faculty of grouping the various items of knowledge y'-'

taininii; to any single topic so as to make them exhibit j!
''

real ph.iloso])hy involved in them which is displayed by hi'"-

In all the vast and innumerable coni})lications of the subjel•^

wliere so many others become hopelessly bewildered, he ncvi-r

loses himself, though he may frequently fail to satisfy his re:.'!
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(T:^ with the clear view which he evidently has himself. His

jfliilusophy is of the simplest, and yet the most comprehensive.

\i every step it commends itself to the practical judgment, and

i^ ahogether the most natural and sensible conceivable. How-
ever one may be unwilling to admit some of his conclusions, it

is ditiicult to dispute his premises or to find a flaw in his chain

of argument. It is altogether the most valuable contribution

un the subject which our own country has yet furnished.

Mr. Carey draws a clear line of distinction between Social

Science and Political Economy. The former, according to his

tlL-iiiiition, treats of the natural laws underlying and governing

tiio whole subject,' and is thus, not in name merely, but in fact,

a science. Political economy is the art by which the obstruc-

tions to the operations of the laws embodied in social science

iiKiy be removed.

Mr. Carey insists that the real object of social science is m.an.

Most of the other writers on this subject have maintained that

it is material wealth. This is an important difference
;
yet it

ari^c3 principally after all from the various and conflicting

j.nswers that have been made to the question, "What con-

}-titutes wealth ? IS^o two of the social philosophere exactly

JiLToe in their deflnitions, and some hardly undertake to

<'ctine it. Al'Culloeh represents it as comprising " those

ii.->cful or agreeable articles or products which possess ex-

changeable value." Matthews identifies wealth with " those

niaterial objects which are necessary, useful, and agree-

able to man." Adam Smith commonly describes it as " the

annual produce of land and labor." Amasa Walker says it

iiicludes "all objects of value, and no other;" and ''value is

the exchange power which one commodity or service has in rela-

t:"n to another." It does not include desirableness nor utility.

J. S. Mill defines it as "all useful or agreeable things which

]' 'sscss exchangeable value." He does not seem to think it:Of

^c.'.'-y great importance whether what are called immatcvial

I'roducts, such as the skill of a workman, or any other natural

•T required power of body or mind, shall be called wCfUth.or

liOt. '
, ,;, I,..,

Tliese writers, and various other.?, while diflering,>vith one

•i'lothcr, agree in the general principle of excluding fronvtlieir

fonccption of wealth all that pertains lo the feelings, the aflcc-
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tions, and the intellect, and in regarding all labor as unpr-^-

ductive whicli docs not result in some material form of g(i...i,

It is true that some, perhaps mo?t, of tliem do intuitively ;.';'.

casually assume a kind of value in these immaterial element-,

but they thus contradict themselves and practically diseui-i

their own more deliberate conchisions.

Mr. Carey declares that "wealth consists in the power >
command the ever gratuitous services of nature." TA-

powcr is to be found in man, and not elsewhere. It gruN'.-

with the individual development and the increase of associu

tion ; and the latter, contrary as it seems to be to the concep-

tion of some of our modern teachers, depends upon and i-

proportionate to the former. The author adopts, or per-

haps anticipates, Herbert Spencer's doctrine, that develfji-

nient is "from the homogeneous to the heterogeneous," whicM

is doubtless true, so far at least as society is concerned. Ther.-

is certainly an incalculably greater diversity of individi::.:

character in a highly civilized society than in the savn-'-

state. This individual diversity is what impels more stron_'i;.

to association ; for individuals of like character and aptitini •

cannot well supplement the services of each other, only iho--

of diverse capabilities. The man without legs, but with g"''i

eyes, could, with some advantage to both, be carried upon t!

stut-dy shoulders of the blind man, while the eyes of one act' i

for both. But if the blind undertake to guide the blind, v.-

know the result. It is by individual development that th'-

powers and resources of nature become known. It is by a.- '

ciution and combination that they are rendered availahl'

Wealth, then, is more in man than in nature; and it is lienc
•

that social science and political economy have to do with ni.i'i

rather than with his appurtenances. Social science, wi' •

Carey, is '"the science of the laws which govern man in !:

efforts to secure for himself the highest individuality, and \l-

greatest power of association with his fellow-nian."

Mr. Carey's mdhoij is peculiar. ^Most writers on tliis subj''''^

pursue th.e a priori method, reasoning from assumptions ;v

- not from facts ; asserting by implication, at least, as Mr. M- •

' does explicitly, that " what is true in the abstract is true in t

concrete, with proper allowances." The main difficulty i-

probably almor^t always in regard to " the proper allowanco^.
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Here is, doubtless, a fruitful source of the innumerable errors

,r:ulc and repeated in social questions, and of the hopeless

.aita-onisms before referred to. Mr. Carey reasons inductively,

c..nVeniplatin<: and coUatinp; facts, appealing to history, and ap-

j.'.viii!:^ the simi^le rules of arithmetic and the tests of prac-

iH-al ludicnient. though- he is not wanting in deductions fruin

iTL-iieral principles.
*"

Tiie doctrine of value, first presented by Mr. Carey thirty-

five years ago, has since been adopted by many who arc

ot" (iuite an opposite school of thinkers on social subjects, and

lias now come to be the generally accepted view. In tlie

oilier text-books published thirty years ago or more, and even

i:i .^ome still used, the value of an article was deiined as '• the

r.jiuvalent of the labor expended in its production." It was

ilinstrated in various ways. If a hunter kill lifty hares in a

^iav, and a fisherman catch a hundred fish, the former will not

jive a hundred hares for a hundred fish, but only the product

i.t'his day's labor for the product of the other's day's labor, and

in that proportion. But suppose the extraordinary incident of

two hundred hare^ being cornered in a place where they could

1.C taken and dispatched by the labor of two hours. Will the

hare-hunter in this case be willing to exchange his booty for

ihe product of tu'o hours' labor of the fisherman? He should

k' willing, if the universal measure of value is the labor ex-

pended in the product. ]>ut he will doubtless reason in a

j-ructical and unscientitic way that he is not likely to have

another such opportunity for a very long time, and perhaps

will never again secure so much game at so little outlay,- and

that if he pa'i-ts with his present product it will take hini tour

aavs to replace it. Therefore he demands the product of four

diu-s' instead of two hours' labor for his two hundred hares.

He values his game not by the amount of labor expended

in securing it, but by what it would probably require to re-

produce it.

liastiat illustrates the principle by the chance finding ot a

<na-nificent diamond by a stroller on the sea-beach. He will

"tr.T it to the man who desires such an article, not for the pi'yd-

ua of one or two seconds' labor whieh ho ].ut f .rth in picking

np his treasure, but for the product of a whole year's work. It

Jlie buyer object to paying the finder so much for what has
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cost so little, he is presented with the alternative of findinj :4

diamond for himself But as this nii^ht require ten years .
:

labor, he would doubtless rather pay the price required bv ;1 ,

tinder. Obviously here, as in a thousand other instancis ;•.

practical life, the common sense repudiates the doctrine \\: .\

the value of an article is to be estimated by the amount •
:'

labor expended in its production. Yet this has been laid d.-ur.

as a reliable principle by eminent teachers of this scienc*-.

One is reminded of the comical anecdote of the soldier who. or;

carrying his watch to be repaired, was told that it would o-t

nearly as much to repair it as originally to purchase it. T!,.,-

soldier replied that he wouldn't mind paying twice that, f r

he gave a French fellow a knock over the head for the wuic;;.

and he would willingly give any man two knocks to mcufl it
*

To avoid this absurdity, Bastiat defines value as the relaii.-:!

between the service to be rendered and that which is to be re-

ceived in return. But our author objects to this definiti":)

that value may exist even where there is no possibility of t::i'

exchange of services. The solitary Crusoe on his islaml :r-

tached a walue to the clumsy canoe which it had taken hl-n

many moTiths to construct—a value, too, much greater than I.*;

attached to it afterward when, being joined by Friday, he \\\'A

been able by combination of effort, to build a better one in a

few days. Here appears, too, another reason for rejecting th'^

old definition. The new canoe is much better than the "M
one, but it has cost much less labor. It is not, then, the lab'r

originally required to produce an article ^\-ilich measui-e? In

value, but the amount of labor which would be necessary t'>

its reproduction if it were destroyed, and this, in an advancii!.'

civilization, is nsually a constantly diminishing qnantity ;
tli;it

is, in an advancing civilization the cost of reproduction i^

always less than that of production.

Value is tlic niea?;ure of the resistance to be overcome in o1it:u'i-

ing those coninioditics required for our purposes— of the power «i

nature over man. The gient object of max iu tliis world is to :•• '•

quire (loniinion over x.vrruE, oonipcUing her to do his work; :ii;l

with every stej) in that rirectiou labor becomes less severe, wiii!'

its reward increases. With each trie accumulations of tho ]:'--

become less valu:i!)le, having less {)ower over lahor. With e;i
'•

the power of nssof.'iatioii grows with increase iu tlie develo|'iiM ni

of tiie faculties of the individual man, and equally constant i".-
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. rc.ise iti tlie power of further progress; and thus while combina-
'.; .11 of action enables man to overcome the resistance of nature,

. ;;cii successive triumph is attended by increased facility for further

...Miliiuations, to be followed by new and greater triumi)hs.

—

rrincipks of Social Science, vol. i, p, 158.

Here we see the great principle that value, and eonseqticntly

nil woaltli, depends upon the condition and character of man
ii.tiividually and socially, and that it is with man as the jn-o-

.hicer of wealth, and not wealth as an object of production, tliat

racial science has to do.

This doctrine of value is found not in a few chance eases like

tliose previonsly cited, but it evinces itself every-where and

evermore in the progress of society. The consequences of it

.•ife wide-spread, and would, if understood and accepted, have

much to do in correcting the evils which afflict society.

The lone n-.an on the island, without tools, with no power

of association, can do very little. He can with his hands

:.:.ithcr a few wihi fruits and roots to assuage his hunger, and,

jH-rhaps, bv availing himself of some shelving rock or cave,

'•"•nstruct himself a shelter. Finding a limb of a tree torn off

'•y the wind, or wrenching it away by his own strength, he may
fashion a race club with which he may slay wild beasts and

fwrniali luii-.^If with additional and superior sustenance. A
kiiid of hov'k may bo formed from the bones of the animals

tluis slaughtered, and iish caught. The skins of animals fur-

nish clothiiiz- and their entrails make strings, by means of

^vhich, and ihe discovered elasticity of wood, he provides

Mmself with 't>ov^ and arrows, new implements of power. Jle

can now secure for himself in a day as much food as before in

2i Week. Th-? va-ue of the product is reduced sevenfold, or,

W'iiat is the -/^":e thing, the value of tliennan's labor is increased

K-vonfuld. TLis ilhistrates and evinces the propriety of ro-

;,'arding r^Iie a? a measure of tlie resistance w;hich nature

"iiers to Lii.i.::-'r eilbrts, as also the importance of rcgai'ding mnn
''^^ the proper si^bject of social science,

It is thc^ TT-'th every advance of man in acquiring ]iowcr

*'Ver naic:*-. Tliat which betbre cost much labor now costs

'ittic. Yt-.zjTr i-zo twelve or fifteen yards of ct>tton cloth were

•''1 that o-r iilijent worker could produce in a week. Since

Ji'cn the ^..-vr-Tr of nature have been enlisted as helpers, so that
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what was tlic product of days is now secured in an hour. \\

we were oft'erod in the market a piece of clotli made a hnndr' !

years ago, its vahie and price would not be estimated hy t!.'

lal)or expended iu its original production, but by that v.h;. I;

would now be required to produce an article of the same kin.:.

It Ibllows that in a healthy state of society labor is always \u ;.

risin<^ market, and raw material is constantly approxiinatir.^'

the tinished products in value.

If it be objected that this is not the case with land, which ii

always advancing in value in proportion to the advancenn::*.

and prosperity of the community, it is to be said in reply, tli:it,

properly speaking, land in itself has no value, and that it n -

where in the world has even an apparent value equivalent Im

the amount of labor which has made it available for any hui);;i;i

purpose or use. The same law prevails here wliich is ui.-

cerned every-wliere else. The services of nature are always

gratuitous, but man needs knowledge, wisdom, and skill t^

avail himself of them. There are certain ob?tacles to be over-

come, and. the force of resistance in these obstacles to mu:!*--

cflurts is the measure of value in any given case. x\s the-''

ob?tacles are overcome the value diminishes, though the ntilit \

n)ay be greatly enhanced. The present price of a particular

}'icce of land may be several times greater tliari .it was yciir-

ago, but it is to be observed that this increase of value is n.'t

in tlie land as it was, if sucli a thing could be imagined, bat in

Mhat has been put into, or upon, or around it, in the improved

condition of itself, and in the vastly im])roved relations it su:^-

tains to other things, both public and private, which otlier

things arc the result of labor.

Twelve years since the annual value of the land and the nii!i''S

of (Treat ljnt:iin, including ther.HU the share of the Church, ^^:l'

csliniatcd by ^^ir Uoln-rt Peel at £+7,800,000 ; which, at twcnty-fiv.-

y(:ir<' jiureliase, wutdd give a principal sum of nearly twelve Iniii-

dri'd millions of pounds. Estimating the wages of iabiirers, mini! -.

iiiecli.inic^, :aid those l)y v.liorn tlieir labors are directed, at iiiJy

jiiiinids per aniMini each, tlie land would tlicn represent the lah-T

of twenty-four million of men for a single year, or of one milli'-':'

for twenty-four }e:irs.

Let us now .^-uppose the island reduced to the state in which it

was toun<l by C\-ai-, covered with impenetrable woods, (the tinih'.r

of wiiicli is oV no value because of its superabundance,) and abound-

ing in marshes and swamps, heaths and sandy wastes, and tluu
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,,i,natc the quantitv of bhor tbnt wouM be requlvea topliico k

., its i.re^ent ,>osuion, ^vitli its lands cleaved, leveled, mdosed,

;'„i drained; with its turnpikes and railroads, its churches, school-

} m.cs colk-res, eourt-house-. niarket-lmuses, furnaces, and iorges
;

!• oo-d iron° and copper mines, and the thousands and tens ot

ihonsan'ds of other improvements required for brin-ing- nito activitv

I.o^e powers for the use of which rent is paid, and it wdl be lound

lint it would require the labor of millions of men tor centuries,

vcn thou-h provided witli all the machinery of modeni times-

ihc best ax-, the best plow, the steam-engine, the radway, and

^^'T'lTcash^ value of farms iu the State of Xew York was returned

l.v the marslml under the last Census (1858) at §554,000,000, and

a.'ldin- thereto the value of roads, buildings, and other works ot im-

,,r..vement, we shall obtain a sum probably double the amount-or

Ihe equivalent of the labor of a million of men workmg three hun-

,1,.m1 d-iy<in the vear for four years, and receivmg a dollar a day lor

tl..-ir labor Were the land restored to the condition in which it

.luod in the davs of Ilendrick Hudson, and presented m tree gdt

f. an association of the -reatest capitalists ot Europe witl. a

Innus in money equal to its present value, their private fortunes

and the bonus would be found to be exhausted betore the existing

improvements had been even to the extent of one litth executed

—

J'nnciples of Social JSciencc, vol. i, pp. 1G4-G.

Nutneroiis and striking, illustrations ai'C furnished, showing

that land in itself lias no value any more than air, water, and

sunshine; and that, therefore; it is no exception to the general

law before enunciated. The present value of every thing is

never more than what it would cost to reproduce it in its }>res-

cnt condition. . .

But while Mr. Carey furnishes abundant and convineing

evidence from the facts that the value of land is not greater

than the amount of labor requisite to bring it to its i^resent

condition, there are two points in which he fails to meet the

demands of his subject. In the iirst place he does not explain,

or even notice, the fact, that while, for instance, a farm may

be of no value to-day beyond the labor hitherto expended upon

it, that labor has produced other results not obviously taken

into the account. The owner of the farm may, by his^ hibur

thereon, have produced not only sustenance for liimself and

familv, and the wherewithal to stock his farm and provhle all

the various implements for successfully cultivating bis land,

but he may also have acquired enough to invest more than

the worth o'f his estate in bank stock, railroad or factory shares,
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or otlier profitable property. So that inucli may, after ;.:

have been produced by labor on the land \dnch has not -j.' -.

to add to its value—much has come from the farm which t:,

in no way be included in the estimate of its present value, i:

16 true that this is susce])tible of explamUion, and the faer. .'

any case, does not vitiate the argument; but it would li;.v-

becn far more satisfactory had all the facts been taken \\\\

the account.

Tlie other point is, where, after stating the views of A.i:.-..

Smith, ]\rCulloch, Say, Senior, llicardo, and Mill concernii.,-

the two causes of value in land, he fails to clearly expose ;i!. :

refute the doctrine of " monopoly value," as he calls it, ma':.

tained by these writers, as additional to the labor value. A-

exhibited by him, it may be that to the minds of some the fl

trine refutes itself; but certainly to others it does not, and \'

reference to it the author seems to assume a position u •.

thoroughly established by any reasoning of his own, aii'i

which many may be inclined to doubt.

The doctrine of Ricardo on rent is substantially as follow-

:

' The first settlers in a new country select and occu{)y the U '

land. As there will naturally be an abundance of this, ni'-r

indeed than can be cultivated, there will be no rent. l'";'.

when, with the increase of population, the first quality i> •• •

occupied, that of an inferior quality will begin to be taken nj

Rout will then be demanded for land of the better quality. :•• •

cause it will be more profitable to pay something for the hit!-'

than to use the former without pay. But when the scc": )

quality is all occupied the third quality is resorted to, and t

second begins to'command rent and to be of value. So on !

•

the very poorest soils that can by any process be made av;.;

able. Situation and some other collateral circumstances mod:';

the rule in a greater or less degree, but this is the gent-r-

princi]>le which has held sway f(U- many years with a lar."

class of teachers of political economy. It appears phiu.-il" .

and, on the face of it, quite conclusive. The inference i^ H' '

unnatural, and, were we to trust to a priori speculation ah'-' •

it would no doubt be generally acquiesced in. But appl.v'''-

ti> it the test of facts, the theory seems to be alarmingly det<.<''

ive. It is nut only not generally true, but it is scarcely tru'

ill any particular case. '!slv. Carey shows, by examples ti""-'
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almost all countries and in all ages, that new settlements and

(x-cupations of land Lave begun, not with the richest and most

j.roductive lands, but the poorer and more sterile. In our own

country, for instance, the early settlements of English colonists

wore the barren, hilly regions of jS'ew England.. Not only so,

hut not even the richer soils of that in no respect very fertile

^ection were iirst occupied. Some of the most productive

portions of Massachusetts were not cultivated till years after

most of the more sterile parts had been tlnckly populated
;
in

fact, some of the richest soil in the State ren^.alns to this day

uncultivated in the midst of the densest population on the con-

tiiient. The lands there which are now the most productive

vf any that are cultivated have only come under cultivation

within the last half century. The same is true of New Jersey,

Pennsylvania, and New York. The early settlers took such

lands as they could most easily subdue and most readily put

under tillage, and these were not the rich, heavy-soiled bottom

lands, but the lighter soils, which were easily cleared, on tho

ridges and sides of the hills, or in the vicinity of the coasts. It

may be said that these less productive and lighter soils were

those nearer the coast, to which the explorer would naturally

tirst come. This was not by any means always the case, and,

when it was the case, it will be found, almost invariably, that

there were vastly richer soils than those occupied by them left

untouched, because the settlers were not strung enough to

manage them, while they could manage the lighter but less

productive portions.

As the settlements spread from the coast to the interior they

almost invariably followed the course of the rivers; not, how-

ever, taking up the lands bordering immediately upon the

streams, the fertility of which is hardly anywhere excelled, but

keeping to the highlands and the hillsides. The reason of this

i-^ obvious, but it does not alter the fact. The heavy-timbered

country, the decpvsoiled nieadow lands, in many cases covered

with gigantic and luxurious vegetation, presented obstacles to

cultivation which the few and feeble colonists were not ade-

quate to overcome. Some of these lands can only be sul)ju-

.trated by a highly civilized society, possessing the advantages

and appliances which come only with combinatiyn of numbers

—tlie invention of machinery for clearing, ditcliing, a!\d dram-
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inof, without which thej conld not be made habitable heea-..

of the malaria from the rapid decay of profuse vci^^etablu \u..-

ter on a warm, moist soil.

It may be said that, hoM'cver this state of things may be '.-.

heavily-wooded lands and in the vicinity of the^sea-c'oa^t.
:

must be for otherwise in the settlement of the great pr;i:i:.

regions of the West, where the deep, rich soil seerns readv i, .

the hand of man, cleared, subdaed, and prepared for sc-rvi. ,

every-where. So it would seem, and we can hardly conei;\.
of any prior reason for a different opim'on. But here a-ai:.

the facts obstinately refuse to accommodate themselves to ;;ii\

mere speculative deductions, no matter how reasonable, li

may be all the worse for the facts, but they tell their ou i.

story and stick to it. Even were it otherwise, it might !

shown that the savages had done much by their annuaj bur;:

ings to clear av^'ay tiie forests and change the woodland int..

prairie, making an exceptional case. But there is no nu .i

even to say this; for all tln-ough the West it is found ti, .:

the early settlers selected the higher lands, inferior in thvir

productive capacity to the lower; and it is only latterly, -avA

in many cases not at all as yet, that the most fertile soils hav.-

been taken up. In Wisconsin the first settlements at Grr^ r;

Bay, Prairie du Chicn, Blue Mound, etc., were by no mean. it.

the most fertile portions of the State, and almost all the vlli
towns are on the higher ridges and the thinner soils, the He;.-

est prairie regions having been for a long time avoided. (•::

the Ohio River, AVheeling, Marietta, ]^orth Bend, Limesttua.
and Yevay, the first town sites, are in the poorer airricultiin.!

regions on the river. In Georgia, Alabama, Florida, iv.A

Mississii)pi, the sandy plains and pine barrens were occij-

pied long betbre the almost incomparably more i)ro(liictiN •

portions. The same is true of Texas and :\rexico. Mr.
Carey ])ursues the subject into ahnost every civilized ar-'i

semi-civilized country of the world, and finds the same la.

;

consj-icuous in all. In none of them as a general rule, and i;-

particular exceptions are i'aw, are the most productive .-oi">

first occu{)ied.

The facts confiicting so squarely and obstinately with tli«

theory of liieardo, the latter must involve some liilso pliilf

ophy. We find that what before appeared so natural a rev
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M'n for a supposed state of thinirs is no reason at all, and tliat,

in fact, there is no such state of thino-s.

The rent of land arises not from any monopoly of its owners,

lior from any comparative original richness of the soil, but from
t!ie labor put into it, on it, or around it; in its proximity to a
market; in the facilities of communication by roads, railways

ftoaraboats; in the character of the community and its institu-

tions; in the degree of civilization, and the productive facilities

of society as a whole. In a word, it is in proportitm to the

value of MAN, Avhich, in a healthy civilization, is alwavs in-

creasing.

The doctrine of Malthus concerning population has been
inaintained by a largo number of prominent thinkers on social

i^uhjects both in England and in this country, and is even now
defended by living writers of great fame. If the doctrine be
false, it is marvelous, notwithstanding its plausibility, how it

could have obtained so large a following; if it bo true, the
marvel is still greater. The doctrine is substantially as fol-

lows: Population tends to increase in a geometrical ratio,

while the supplies of food can increase in an arithmetical one
only. The former is, therefore, perpetually outstrippino- the

latter, and the result necessarily follows of over-population,

with its concomitants of poverty, wretchedness, starvation,

and death. There is no remedy except, on the one hand, war,

l-estileuce, and fLimine, to take off the surplus; or, on the other

hand, the moral restraint by which men and women refrain

from matrimony and its natural consequences, and thus avoid

this dangerous excess of population.

Mr. Carey, putting Jiis own estimate of its meaning upon it,

reduces it to the following distinct propositions ;

1. I\ratter tends to take upon itself liiglicr forms, passiTi;;: from
the simple ones of inorganic life to the complex and iK-autihil oiu-s

of vegetable and animal life, and finalU'termiriatiu"- in man.
2. This tendency exists iu a small degree as "relates to the

lower forms of life—matter tending to take upon itself the forms
of potatoes, turnips, and cabbages, herrings and oysters—in an
ariihmetieal ratio only.

3. When, however, we reach the higliest of all the forms of
which matter is capable, we lind tlie tendency to assume that form
augmenting in a geometrieal ratio; as a consequence of whieli,

wiule man tends to increase as 1, 2, 4, 8, 10, and 32, the potatoes
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and cabbn^^es, tlie peas and turnips, ihe lionin.os and the oy-t

iiuTt'ase as 1, 2, 3, and 4 otdy—prodiicini^ the residi tl.in •

hi'^hcst form is perpetually ouisiripping the lower ones, and <•
.

^

ing the disease of ovcr-populution.—i^/7";icv>A.5 of ^Social .\.- :.

vol i, pp. 91, 9-2.

This would be, as our author shows, to set aside or rover - :.

natural law in accordance with which, every-where else, '•
i" .

increase in number is in the inverse ratio of development."

J. Stuart :N[ill assures us that there is a limit to the prud;.

tiveness of the earth. This limit he admits has never l^v:,

reached. In all countries there is much land not now pn;.!i;

tive that may yet be made so, atid perhaps no land has y.

exhausted its capability of increased productiveness. Ti.v

limit cannot be fixed at ;i determinable point. It is not^^-

much like the obstacle presented by a wall, as like a hiL''.!;

elastic band "which is hardly ever so violently stretched ll::^:

it cannot be stretched any more, yet the pressure of whieh i-

felt long before the final limit is reached, and felt more severely

the nearer that limit is approached." The general law of t:,:.-

limitation is thus stated :

After a certain, and not very advanced, stage in the procc-^ •

'

ao-riculture ; as s.-on, in fact, as mankind have applied^ thems.l-.-

to cultivation with anv ener-v, and have bronght to it any t".'--

able tools; fn.ni tli:it" time it is the law of prodnctinn Ir.'ni U.-

land, that in anv o;iven state of agricultural skill and |cnowU-.i_''-,

bv increasinsj; the "labor ttie produce is not increased in an e.i'-'-

de<n-ee. DuTihling the labor does not double the prodiice; or. t
<

express the same "thing in otlier words, every increase in pru.iu-'

is obtained bv a more than proportional increase in the apph'
-i"

tion of labor" to the land.—J\IiU's FoUtical Economy, bovk :,

ciiap. xii, § 2.

Mr. Mill calls this "the most important proposition i"

political economy." It is quite in harmony with the M'l-

thnsiaii theory of population, and is, perhaps, its main under-

lying principle. Vet Mr. Mill himself admits that it is largely

neutralized by an antagonizing principle found in " thepri'g"*-^-^

of society ;" that is, in the improved methods of labor and nc^v

inventions of machinery, and other appliances by which ihi*

eficcts of labv.r are so mightily multiplied. This concession

nullifies his whole argument. Still he stoutly maintains the

fact of such limitation, and that sooner or later it must bo

reached.
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Xow, if tliers be siieli a limit as is implied in the above prop-
ortion, and if also there be 7?o natural limit to the p:eometrIcal

increase of mankind, there is evidently a serious state of thini^s

;ri J.reparation for the race. It would also appear that one
natural law bad been made to work in such violent opposition

! . another natural law as to produce the most disastrous and
.li^rcssing results, unless resort is had to an unnatural remedv.

As there is no other instance in the whole range of Provi-

limce or nature where such bun2:Iing journeywork is discern-

i!»!e, we conclude that there must be some mistake in the rea-

M.MiDpj of those who think they have observed any such con-

flicting; and badly acting laws.

Were this only a speculative opinion or a theory, tlie a])pli-

cition of which could take place only in the remote and in-

t'L-fmite future, it might be of less practical consequence,

tiioiigh we should still have a distressing anxiety lest it might
Miuiehow prove true. But it has been pressed as a practical

doctrine, already applying itself extensively in society. It is

:i>^uined that in many highly-civilized communities multitudes

in tbc past have perished because of over-population, and the

iiypothesis is made to account for a large proportion of the

tocial ills which even now afflict'humanit}-. This, too, when,
according to the confession of its advocates, tlie productive

j>o\vers of the earth have nowhere—not even in the most

Jv)pulous countries—been exhausted, nor yet has all the pro-

ductive land been cultivated.

Plainly, then, we do not believe Mr. Mill's '' most important

proposition in ])olitical economy." It is contrary to all past

liistory and all current experience. If any thing in the wliolc

realm of natural and social law is capable of clear proof, it is

lliat as man accjuires a knowledge of nature, and the ability to

turn that knowledge to account, he more ami more becomes

the master of nature. With less and less effort on his part she

I'Ours forth more and more of her treasures for his u>e ; and in

H wisely-ordered state of society the resources re(iui.site to tlie

^iistentation of man would increase faster than the numbers

of the race, and that, too, M-ithout any resort to unnatural

means to check the progress of population. Still, if it l>e

true that the race when acting without artificial restraints, and

Hot limited by the law of proportionably diminishing suste-
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iianco, increases in geometrical ratio, it is evident tliat, liow, ,
.

small be the ratio, the time must come when, wliatover l..- .•

increased productiveness of the soil, it will fail to meet x\v .

niand. The population will reach a point where there wiil : •

be even standing-room upon the face of the ground, in w' :

case it is hard to tell how the earth could possibly })roduc(.- ,i-

thing. Sustentation must then stop, or wholesale canniha!;.::,

ensue

!

But M-here can there be found any adequate cvidcnre ;

this law of uniform geometrical increase of populatiM:. •

Facts certainly furnish no grounds for such an induct! •:.

Abstract speculation may demand that the facts should tl.- •

shape tliemselvcs, but hitherto they invariably refuse to do -

Whether this makes it worse for the facts or the hypothe>i- •.

do not decide; but history testifies clearly that nothii.L'

more variable than the increase of population, and that li.

variation is not due to calculable peculiarities or circutnstaiu' -;

that want of food is not a greater check upon tlie nuuicrii; .!

development of a population than some far from disagrccal'N-

conditions of life. "We do not mean to say that certain dv-

grees of poverty and certain states of societ}'' are not unfavor-

able to increase, nor that certain others are not favorable ;
h-:'

that there are liighcr and controlling principles not ahv;-.;.

discernible, and therefore not permitting the induction of :;

definite law.

Nature—whicli is only the divine method of operation—

always works toward its own ends by its own rules or ]a\^-.

Tliese are not necessarily discernible by the human mind
;

}*
*

wc may at least see that they are in perfect harmony <':i'-;i

with every otiicr thi-oughout nature's M'hole domain. A l.iru'''

range of ob-ervation is necessary in order to ascertain all tli'--

elements which enter into a general law, and sometimes ti:'-

field is too large for the mind to traverse it. Ey reason of th'-

our calculations may indicate a conflict in nature's o])erati"n-.

15ut the conflict is always in the calculations and not in tl.-

operaiions. >»'ature never contradicts herself. She nu^y do :>*'

one time what hho does not at another. It is because the 'de-

mand is made at one time which is not made at anoth.er. Tli:'-

if a bone is lirokrn she liastens to supply in larger mca~ii!i.

than she is wont to do wliat is needful to repair I'lC fracture. I'
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tliorc is a lesion of muscle or membrane anywhere, she meets
v.'x extraordinary demand by an extraordinary supply. IT

riii-re are boils or other Tunning sores, manifold more fluids

wii! be secreted than are ordinarily needed or furnished.

So in the increase of population
; if from any cause there has

'.-.Ml an extraordinary depiction in any conmmnity by war,

i'^-tilonce, or famine, the subsequent rate of increase will l)c

iiii^'cr than before. If the fatality has been greater to one sex

!!i;iii the otlier, the balance will be restored by a larger propor-

tion in the births of that sex. The instances which might bo
cited in illustration of this point are numerous, and some of

!honi almost startling in their character. In respect to human
ft-cundity, as in all other respects, nature adapts her operations

to circumstances. At one time it is greatly increased, and at

another as largely diminished; and this not capriciously or

i.-iwlessly, but in accordance with principles which, tliough

fuhject to a thousand contingencies and manifold complica-

tions, yet evince their existence even when not quite determin-

able. Thus that the American Indian tribes do nut now,
and did not at the time of the discovery of the continent by
Kuropeans, increase in geometrical ratio, is a very well estab-

ii-hed fact. That this lack of increase did not arise from tlie

"}»ressureof population" upon subsistence is equally well es-

tahlished, for there was no such pressure, the births being

remarkably few. In the central portions of the continent and
in the South Sea Islands there was no rapid increase of popula-

tion, though nature was more than lavish in her supplies of

f"od. Yet the causes of this smallness or lack of increase,

t!ii)ugh in both cases quite opposite to what should have been

attributed by the Malthusian theory, were yet altogether diffor-

'-iit each from the other. In the one it was natural inditier-

'•!'Ce induced by peculiar habits of life and outward conditions
;

if> the other it was general dissoluteness and unbridled license,

'"gather with infanticide, violence, and other immoral jiabits.

J'l neither is the cause to be found in the "moral restraint"

^••liich is proposed as the sole remedy for over-population, nor

':> the inability of the earth to supply the wants of a multiplied

l'»l'>^lation, but solely in the vice and crime and ignorance of

'fan. So one shall iind in almost every part of the uncivilized

^^•rld that the population is kept down, as it is kept down, not

J^'ouRTu Skries, Vol. XXV.—24
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by tlie failure of the earth to yield an adequate supply f r

greater numbers, and in no case by the superior virtue of i!.o

people, but by the folly and by the sin of man.

Approaching civilized communities, we find that, in geiicr;-.!.

up to a certain point, as the people come under the dominion <.i'

moral principles, and as the power of association and its neci>-

sary concomitant human individuality become developed, a ca.u-

staut increase in the gi'owth of the population follows. There is

also a still greater and not less- constant increase in the anioun:

and utility of the productions of the earth. The growiii

of population is due not to the greater number of births, ll.r

probably the number is on the wliole considerably less, but l'-

the preservation of the lives of those that are born, and ilie iii-

crease of the average of human life by better care, more aii'i

better food and clothing, and improvements in medical scienfc.

In France, for instance, as a recent writer shows, within tlio

recent times, since property has been more generally difiu>t''.l,

although the number of births is decreasing the population ii

increasing more rapidly than before. Yet in France, as in

England and elsewhere in the Old World, the great masses of

the people are still placed at a fearful disadvantage.

But will this increase continue indefinitely? and if s",

shall we not, after all, sooner or later, incur all the horrors im-

plied in the ."Slalthusian tlieory? We have already seen tiiui

there is no nniform law of increase; and from what we have

already noted of the operations of nature, we are warranted ir.

assuming that some way would be provided to adjust the

growth of population to the supplies of sustenance, and that,

too, without any resort to unnatural methods. We may alr'»

get some glimpses of what that way is.

One law of animal increase is, that the lower in the scale of

organization any order of beings is the greater the fecundity.

" The queen ant of the African termites lays 80,000 eggs and

the hair-v/orm as many as 8,000,000 in a single day." '• Ah"\'«

1,000,000 eggs are produced at once by a single codfisli, whoroa*

in the strong and sagacious shark but few are found." 1'"^

lower tbrms of mammalia produce numerous litters ;
but n=i the

species rise in character and intelligence the number decrc:is<'>,

till we reach the elephant, the least prolific of all. AVe h:\vc

eecn that there are innumerable vicious elements in the chariic-
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t,..r of man whicli modify and complicate the discernible laws

!:;at govern him in his social relations, and especially in this of

ti,e increase of his kind. Laying all these as far as may be out

ul'tlie account, we shall find that up to a certain point popnla-

:i>.n increases more rapidly in a civilized than in a savage state

of society, not because of greater fecundity in the former than

i:i tiie hitter, but because of the more careful preservation of

life; and that, however rapid this increase of population, the

increase of the means of sustenance is still more rapid. We
have also reason to infer that when that point is reached we

rliuU find the more obvious operation of the law just referred

:>.. by virtue of which the higher the development the less the

j.rocreative tendency, other things being equal. Thus the very

pror^ress of society in numbers, wealth, and development pro-

vides a natural cheek and easy adjustment without the media-

tion of artificial and unnatural restraints.

In evidence of this law of high development as antagonistic

to fecundity, we need only refer to the fact patent to every ob-

.«^^rver, that men of great intellectual activity leave small and

tocble' families or none at all. Of " the first fifteen occupants

of the Presidential chair in this country, seven have been

entirely childless, while the total number of their children

has been but little more than twenty." Alexander, Cesar,

Napoleon, Wellin£rton, the Foxes, Pitts, Berzelius, Punr-

crov, Davy, Franklin, Calhoun, Webster, and many others

of eminence whom we might mention, "have not as a rule

left behind* them, children enough to fill the void created by

tiioir decease."

Twenty years since the number of British peers was 354, of

wl-om no loss than 272 were the result of cre:U.ions_ subsequent to

K'JO. From 1611 to 1819 no less than 753 baronetcies had become

vxtinct; and vet the total number created had been less than 1,400.

Ka.:ts precisclV similar to these are found on lookmg to the noble

fuMuiies of Europe generally, " Amelot," as we are told by

A.l.iison, "havin<i reckoned in his time 2,500 nobles who had

v./i.:..-3 in the council," wl>creas there were not. at the time he

^>-roto, more than 1,500, " notwithstanding the admission ot manv

n-v funfilies since that time. It is very strange as he con-

timios, "th.at with this advanta-e, they are not able to keep up

t'H -ir number, considering that the nobility spread through all ho

brothers, and that so vtny few are de-troyedju the wasr ot the

rcjjublic."—>SociaZ Science, vol. iii, pp. 30G, 307.
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"Wo find similar illustrations in the history of Rome, and othir

countries ancient and modern. In the large cities and ni;i!!v

sections of our o\rn coTintry we find the families of the ii:ii.'..

rant foreign laborers multiplying with what to some soL'iii>

alarming. rapidity, till thev threaten in some localities to out-

populate the descendants of American-born citizens. Tl..-

complaint made a short time since concerning the fact> n-

vcaled by the vital statistics of Massachusetts is a case in pu'r't.

It was looked upon as an alarming symptom that the <.l'i

Pnritan element was disappearing under the influence of il..-

out-populating force of the lower class of foreigners. It oinv

shows that as families, as well as nations, advance in civiliziitiw,

there is a natural diminution of the procreative tendency. ,N'

doubt there are some vicious causes for this diminution !•:

many cases, but these can only in small measure account !":

the whole. There is a natural law beneficently governing tlif

subject, and this law, and that of the increase of sustenance, wii!

harmoniously adjust theniselves each to the other.

The distinction between trade and commerce in the work b-^-

fore us is peculiar and worthy of notice. The difl^erence, thouL'-i

urged with considerable vehemence, and reiterated in varin:;*

forms every-where in the work, is still not made so obvious in it:*

definite statement as is desirable. Yet to the confusion cxi.-ti!:i'

on this subject, and the vicious substitution of one for the otli'T.

is rightly attributed much of the disorder extant in socictv.

Substantially the difference is this: Coinmcrce Qon^\i-{s m f-
••

exchange of commodities or of ideas by men v:ith one nnoih' •

:

trade is the exchange which some men perform/b?' other vur\.

Commerce is essential to society. There can, of course, !'*

neither society nor commerce where a man is isolated. V"'

where two men live in the same neighborhood, each ])rodur'."-

the same kind and amount of commodities, material or inuu:!-

terial, or where each produces all that he consumes and !••'

more. A painful illustration of this lack of society bctv.-<i'i

individuals living in the closest proximity, yet having notlii-''-

to impart to each other, is found in the story of two prisnn- •*

confined in the same cell, who were at first companionable aJi'*

helpful to the relief of each other's solitude. But after a tiir.<-

their conversation began to slacken, gradually it became intii'

quent,and finally wholly ceased. Each had acquired all the ot.icr
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;:aJ to give. There was no material for exchange ; commerce

ci-asc'd, and with it society. It is when one man in some way
»::j>{>ieinents another that commerce begins, tliat the social man
vUK'ii^es. The solitary settler, dependent fur his supplies upon

'.,''.- powers of appropriation, compelled to wander over exten-

"

^i\•e surfaces, even though they be of exceeding fertility, yet

tiiiiis himself not unfrequently in danger of perishing from

i; linger.

•* Even when successful, he is compelled to intermit his

narc-h, and provide for eifecting the change of ])laGe required

Jur bringing his food, his miserable habitation, and himself

t.'iicther. There arrived, he is forced to be, in turn, cook and

taiiur, mason and carpenter. Deprived of artificial light, his

nights are wholly nseless, while his power productively to

Hi^jily his days is dependent altogether upon the weather."

r.iit if he finds after awhile that he has a neighbor, exchanges

t;ike place between them, each being almost certain to have ac-

'juired more than he needs of something of which the other is

tl'.-ttitute. But this commerce is at first beset with difficulties

—

<li>tHnce5 ^^ """^y ^'^5 irregularity in their respective supplies,

t-siiall variety of acquisition, etc. In order to commerce at all,

tin re must Idc, as we have seen, difi'erence. Two farmers, both

'•;" whom raise only wheat, can have no exchanges with each

«.!iier—there is no society. Ilence, the more numerous the dif-

ferences, the more lively the commerce, the greater the socie-

t;iry circulation ; and the greater this is, again, the greater the

«ic'velopment of individuality and difierence, resulting in in-

crease of association and commerce. Hence, society in its

normal condition is characterized by a constantly accelerated

'notion, a constantly increasing productiveness, and increasing

'•;'.p;djility of combination, and, at the same time, increased

iii'lividuality, which again promotes anew the societary action,

"i:iking it even more (,'fluctive.

Trade\sim instrument, and within its proper limits a neccs-

*-'iry instrument, of commerce. Our author, while admitting

''iis represents the two as in antagonism. Yv^c cannot help

'JMnking that much of Ids teaching on this subject is culcuhited

'" niislead. The one always declines, he says, as the other

f'n)\vs in power. In a certain and important seiis-e this may
I"-' true. Tet it is not universally and every way true. On
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the principle of tlie division of labor there mnst be a cla>^ ,-

excliangers. They are just as essential and profitable to soci.:-
as any other class of workers. If all men were left to iMun"'

direct exchanges of their own productions there would he ;,':.

incalculable waste of time for which the community would i

"

vastly poorer. Trade thus becomes a great labor-savin^' v,u
chine, whose utility is quite as obvious as that of any other.

'

In so far as trade tends to keep men apart, and to.intcq>.....

a great number of agents and middlemen between prod:i(.er>
and consumers, just to that extent it diminishes the profits .r
both

;
it also abates the amount of variety of production, ai.i

is thus antagonistic to commerce, and therefore of cour^.
to society and all its interests. If on the opposite' sides of an'

island two hundred miles in diameter two colonies slh.i.:i

settle, one of which should be composed principally of sli-'-

makers and producers of cotton and wool, and the otlier .
;"

manufacturers of cloth and raisers of cattle, if a navjga!»!f

river should afford communication between each and "soiiir

central locality thei-e would spring up a mercantile tov.-n i

which the respective wares of tlic two colonies would he ^ !it

for exchange. This would be of great advantage to both tii.-

remote communities so long as there was a necessity that c:.'!j

should confine itself to its original kind of production. V'V.\

it would be better, supposing there were equal fi^cilities in ( r.'-li

for each kind of production, for some of the wool and cot: :;

growers to go from the one colony to the other, and for 5.wi:.>

of the cloth-makers of the latter to pass over to the former, i:;

order that both commnnities might be supplied without t''

>

expense of transportation and of the large commissions ]>ai'l :•

exchangei-s and middlemen. Xot only would there he i;.
•

increase of prosperity to the several communities, hut •'••

diversity of occupation tends to create still greater diver.-i;;..

and prosperity opens the way to greater prosperit}', new 'v.

dustries would be evolved and the societary circulation bcci!:-^

more raj)id, preparing the way for more numerous cxcharu''-

between the two colonies, where short-sighted policy nii--' •

have prophesied an entire cessation. The trader wo*^iild ^t..i

be in demand—probably greater than before—but the j-n-

portionate demand would be far less than before. Iv'ow. ^'M'

pose that the government of the island should enact a law i!j''
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, ,
manufacture of cloth should take place in the cue colony,

, ,r -mv culture of wool or cotton in the other, and that this

iSxM be dune in the interest of the emporium. This would

W s•^c^iliciu- commerce to trade to the detriment ot all tiie

.:„tcrosts of "society. Yet this, in reality, though iiot_ otten

1.. ibrm, is what has been done over and over again m the

l:i,tury of the world.

The whole tendency both of the past and the present to

orr.v all exchanges to great cities is a great evil. This enor-

,nuiH centralization of trade is antagonistic to the interests ot

c-.nnnercc, which is to be promoted by building up local

n'nters in all parts of every producing country ot any con-

^idt•rable extent. Great cities are sometimes said to be great

..rc-^ upon the body politic, centers of corruption and various

i-Meous evils. If they are in some sense necessary, things

K.in-r as they are—though as they should not be—they are

al»o"in some sense unnatural, and therefore necessarily un-

healthy.
, „ 1 • V

We'have examples of the evil of the policy of trade m its

antagonism to healthy commerce when a nation not only dis-

cuuraaes manufactures in her colonics and dependencies, but

u^es all possible means to break down the industries of other

lations to prevent their competition with her own. Of this

K.i-dand is a notable example. She aspires to become the

workshop of the nations, and endeavors to prevent commerce

within and between them in order that she may do their

trading and tax their profits. This policy reacts upon those

^•ho use it, as every selfish and unnatural policy must, ilie

..K.-ial evils which curse England to-day are the certain, if not

tl.c direct, result of her endeavor to avert by unjust meJiods

wliutcver inconveniences might have been involved m equitable

d.-alings both with her own laboring classes and her sister na-

tions. ^Vithin the last ninety years the population ot Lngland

has nearly trebled. But the number of land-owners has di-

n:lMi.hcd from 200,000 to less than 35.000, and the small pro-

I.rietors have nearly disappeared. The independence ot the

laboring population has decreased by reason ol the va.t coni-

l-.-.ltiun anmng laborers, and the avowed policy ot both capi-

i.li.ts and statesmen to make labor cheap. By discouraging

u.anufactures in Ireland she has occasioned an immense im-
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iiiigratiou from that island, overcrowding the labor-mark-.

iillowing manufacturers and corporations to procure work ;;;

the h)west possible wages at which starvation can be avo;-'u ;.

increasing the burden of pauperism to a frightful extent, .k.'J

leading to various schemes of emigration and much theorizihj

concerning "the evils of over-population.-'

In communities where trade is not the absorbing featinv v.:

the social economy, v,-here, as far as possible, commerce ir.

direct between the various producers, aud where the miuiil-

men who produce notlii ng, yet appro])riate a large proportio:.

of the productions of others, are reduced to the smallest pM?

sible number, a more healthy state of things would prcv.iii.

Labor would be in a continually rising market, means of sus-

tenance would increase more rapidly than the population,

great monopolies would be avoided, capitalists would have l-..--

illegitimate advantage over laborers, great overgrown ccntm;

cities would shrink to their proper proportions, local centlr^

would multiply and flourish, agriculture keep pace with utlicr

pursuits—which other pursuits would be subsidiary to agricul-

ture—waste lands be reclaimed and cultivated, all soils reiidvivii

more productive, and man be more free, intelligent, a!:0

epiritual.

The |)olicy of bringing the producer and consumer, or rath^T

the dilierent kinds of producers, into as close proximity to euci!

other as possible, is generally acknowledged to be a correct

one. Yet there are many who, while admitting it in the :i'-

stract, deny it in the concrete. One of our eminent writer*

on this subject argues against certain measures to produce t!.::

proximity, that by diminishing the necessity of transportati"a

we destroy or impair some important branches of industrv.

Yet he would probably not advocate the maintaining of a".*

business simply because it furnishes occupation to a ccrt.i-»

number of workers. All the transporting and trading agencies

in the world are only remedies for certain defects in the sue:-!

system. They are not elements of power only as they supi'^,^

these defects. When the latter no longer exist the former ni'iy

be protitably dismissed. No one thinks of taking medicine t.'

prevent its being wasted, or to employ a physician to keep t'-''

latter from starving. There are some who tell us that it is better

that there should be a division of tlie various industries amoiir
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::ie diiiereufc jioniTnunities and nations on the same principle

fe, that which makes division of labor amon^i; individuals de-

Mfable. They forget that the demand for a division of labor

among individuals exists in just those points whfre the mutual

rvlations of individuals difier from those of conununities. The
i-..-:icticial effects of exchange and the feeling of interdependence

..ii:.jiig nations are urged as having important and salutary

tchical bearings. This is philosophical, but it does not prove

til .1 the good of the individual is to be sacrificed to the ad-

va!!cement of society. The latter is only an instrument of the

i..riuer, and therefore subordinate to it. The maintenance of

rlu<e commercial relations between nations is an important

jH»iiit to be gained. But it is of far higher importance to

!:.:iiutain the most complete commerce between the individuals

of the several communities. It is obvious, too, that here as

••jewhere in social relations the superior law implies the in-

U'rior. Between two communities in each of which internal

cxdiiinerce is made paramount to external, the exchanges, other

tiiings being equal, will be vastly greater than between two
'.vhere external commerce is regarded as the chief thing.

Krance presents a good illustration. Thirty-five years ago it

\vas confidently predicted that by the measures shfe was then

a-i.ipting to promote domestic industry and internal comiiicrce

li'-T foreign trade would be ruined. Yet her exports Mitliiu

le*.s than thirty years had nearly trebled, while her internal

|">licy had been marvelously successful.

Of two towns fifty miles apart, the agricultural facilities of

'vhich were the same, no one would advocate that all the

J-inucrs in the one should exclusively cultivate corn and those

'-'! the other jjotatoes, for the sake of promoting commerce bc-

iW(x-n them, nor for any other purpose. ISor is there any rea-

*-*M why all the carpenters should reside in one county, aijd

^il the blacksmiths in another a score or two of miles away,

^liile no farniers should be allowed in cither. The commerce
"f these separate localities would obviously be less than if all

ihe occupations were found in both communities; and if there

v.cre any natural or artificial obstacle to the introduction of

'!"' absent occupations, it would be money well laid out that

'•:»s expended in removing them. In almost every cotnnumity

J-cre are some industries that cannot be profitably carried on
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in others. Corn can be raised in one locality and not in u-

other. Tea, cofiee, spices, \vheat, sugar, and various t'rui:,.

have tlieir peculiar soils and climates. So there are cert i:?j

manufactures which, owing to peculiar proximity of niaieriii

or other advantages, can be prosecuted in one place better thin

in another. There arc enough of these differences of indu-:r :..'

facilities in ditferent communities and nations to answer all ? •

beneficent ends of mutual dependence and friendly intcrcour

In every community the greatest possible diversity of < ::.

ployment should be sought. Only thus can there be any (•>;.

siderable degree of prosperity. God has so constituted suciv'.v

that the more it is developed by civilization and edur:;iti >i

tlie more widely diverse is it in its tastes, aptitudes, capahiii-

ties, and capacities
; and unless these are met by corresponding

diversities of occupation, there will be a proportional Wii<-

of human power. If in any community all the children :*->

expected to grow up to a particular trade, while other tr:'.>i.-»

arc ignored or kept at the minimum, there w^ll be large num-

bers who, having no taste nor inclination for this, and no .-j-

portuuities for any thing else, will either be incfiicient, tliri:":

less workers, with no enthusiasm or interest in their vocat:. :;.

or mere drones and idlers, or vagabonds and criminals. Tl- r.

is thus a great waste of manhood, and an incalculable lo?>
:'

productive power. It has been supposed by some that the in-

troduction of new industries will proportionally diminish t'

productiveness of those already existing. But facts testily t •

the contrary. The manufactures of France within the la-t

century have advanced from an insignificant an)ount till tl.-

v

alone amount to nearly double the whole product of the coun-

try at the beginning of" the period. But instead of dimiui-li-

ing the agricultural product, this has trebled in that tiiu--.

while the poi)ulation has increased only about sixty j'cr cin^

This, too, is somewhat in antagonism with the Malthu.inn <'.'

trine of population. The same kinds of facts appear in i'-'^

gium, Germany, and elsewhere. One remarkable thing -;"

pears here which aj^pcar so often to the careful student *

!"

.'^ocial science that it ceases at length to be remarkable. !*• -^

that while there is less necessity for foreign commerce v.!:<
'>

the internal societary circulation is kept at its maximum, tl-.*

amount is far greater. Mr. Carey shows in an in tercet ii -
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..,,nucr that tins is one of the grand natural laws of society,

;:;:,PV-where evincing its operation-the powers of man hemg

!, inverse ratio to his necessities-the more completely he

;:,..;e.-s natnre, the more abundantly she ministers to him
;
but

• M-roportion as he is inferior to her, the more he needs ot her

|,.,ln and the less of that help she gives.
^ . . . , .

"

We have not attempted an analysis or description of All.

(',rev's system-only touching upon a lew of the more promi-

..^nt'topies ^^-liich come under discussion in his elaboration ot

ii,e subject. The philosophy is simple as all true phdoso-

,Mes a e. It is comprehended in a nutshell yet its ramifica-

: s are vast and complicated, and through them all it meets

the conditions at every point, evincing a debghttul harmony

ill its application. c ^\^ ,

In t" study of this subject ^.e bave been more ore, ,ly

.,r«A tl,un ever before by its moral beanngs Attor a 1
a

i. wanted is not so mncb a correet social theory, and la.ger

i:,for,natio„, tliongh these are sadly .vant.ng; bu rel.g.ons

Vrineiple, uprooting and destroying tl>e deeply-planted seW:^ -

;,os, of human nature, and putting in its place the d>spo=mo„

.0 do justice, to exercise benevolence, to " honor all men, and

,„ apply the principles of the Ts^cv Testament to human

.ocicty. Christianity is the best cure for all the socal e^.l»

which are extant in the world.

Art. II.-TIIEODOUE PAllKER.

Li'.: a,i Cor,Bp»*»« »/ B^oi.-'e Purler. By John We.ss. New York: D.

Appleton & Co. 1SG4. .

.'/:./ CMes Edition of Farker^s Work^. Louaoa
:

Trubuer L Co.

-Vt this point it may be as well to examine the theological

iv.ition of ^\T. Parker and have done with it. It remamsto

:.-e whether he has been able to set up any thing selt-consis -

cut and tenable in room of the ancient and divme revelation.

Hliich he labored to destroy.
, . , -o , .loin.c.

The three arcat doctrines of religion which Parker procla.n>.

arethe^e: "The instinctive intuition of God; the instmcme

imuitiJn of justice, or a moral law which we are bound to
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obov, . .
.
and the instinctive intuition of immortality/' Ji

account of these ideas is so strange as to merit careful e.x;::;

ination. They are " primal intuitions of human nature, wh;
depend on no logical process of demonstration, but are rat!., r

facts of consciousness given by the instinctive action of hunuri
nature itself."

It is not exactly clear whether :Mr. Parker had auv vcrv
definite notions in his own mind, which he here failed to e-!

body in accurate language; but it is unfortunate that h
should have employed, to characterize our primal cogniii,.:.^

of God, a philosophic term which he does not employ in i:^

ordinary and received signification. The discrimination of in-

tuitive knowledge from knowledge obtained throu<'-h loi^ira;

processes has been drawn with great care, and has becniiu

quite clear. There is some diiference in details between Kanr.
Hamilton, Cousin, M'Cosh, and others in the discussiuii v'.

this topic, but there is no real difference among them as to t!.r

logical marks or tests of intuitions. These marks or notes aiv :

self-evidence, necessity, and catholicity. Parker certainly li;.';

some notion of the true character of these primary cognitiiir

of the human intellect, since, after classing his three gr.-:»t

dogmas among them, he transfers one of their most striking

peculiarities, namely, independence of logical processes, X-

those dogmas. But he should have known that his right !••

place these three great doctrines of absolute religion anion,'

the objects of intuition would be dis]»uted. Hence it was in-

cumbent on him to show that they bear the proper notes ot"

dj)nori, or intuitional, ideas. This procedure alone coui<]

give some show of stability to his scheme of doctrine. Ben-
Parker puts assumption for proof

Lot us test his right to make so serinus an assumption i-

regard to the fundamental question of theology, the existenc-

of God. H:i3 he, then, the right, in philosophy, to assume th.it

man knows God by direct intuition ? Kant finds the nmrks vl

d priori, or intuitive, trutlis to be "necessity and strict v.v.l-

versality." AViien we find ourselves compelled to think <>!"

any proposition as necessary, not derived from any other, :ir;.i

also as admitting no excei)tion^, this indicates tiiat the souru;.

of its cognition is a priori, or intuitive. Such j^.tiie c^'n^tan:

teaching of Kant on this subject. Of course, he cou!d n--
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,. ...n.on.- such ideas tl.ose of God and immortality. Indeed,

;, d rtakes precisely tl.e reverse in case of t!,e former T.

."
,P s to sLw that the various i.ossil>le ar,un>ents or the

^"
e of God are nntenable in strict philosophy. Oerta.nly,

; St deemed these propositions a priori o... carryu^

; , them the idea of their o^vn necessity and universal ty l,e

r W lave smiled at any attempt to prove them. Instead ot

'
^these arsnments with a smile, as nnneeded and nn-

o,„ms=m tne ^
^^ ^ ^^^^^^^ examination

'•T;trhe ends with a formal denial of their value.

t^^ else . rds : " It may he very .ell allowed to aS-

; he existence of a beins of the highest efficiency as cause

'

n '<::;«: etfects, m order to faeiUtatc f"----
f-^
^

^
-f the "rounds of explanation wliieh it seeks But to go so

:
.tySld as that we'should even -^^"^-^ ;:/»;;,;«: !

....n-ibi i= no loBser the modest assertion ot an fllo^^aWc ly

, «t but the Eold pretension of an apodictical cortamty

;

'as that which lo give out to be known as absolnt y

n-'es^ry, the cognition thereof must likewise carry along with

ii absolute necessity."
<- iTo-nf'c; rpfnt-i-

1 am not concerned now with the validity of K™t = lef.U.i

tionof all possible arguments for ''- ^<^'"-. ^^^^ "<=,;.J;/
•,v nresent purpose it is enough that he, in th.» pa>sa.,c

i„', deniJpirkcr's right to class our F™^';^^- '"-^

l;.4amon" intuitive and necessary ideas. Even when Kant

.i:„is that man's conscience and the moral ^^^^^
(;.,d, he takes care to add that this is trne only m a piactical

"
ciusin, in the chapter on the ^^ ^LY']''^^'^^^.

.u..tance tlie same tests as the sageol
^":"Sf. 1°L in

:;„„al cognitions, and the entire drittot >- P'';'-"?
fj ^

'

drup opposition to Parker's assumption. It i. of >> " "'^

n , t [cousin says: 'HTc try to doubt t'.e tru* which w

;..rccive, we attempt to deny it, we are -<^f^^^_
Ix-n it i presented to reflection as superior to all possible ne

.-.. o^ it^lppearstons iiolonger as atruth,hut as a necessa

w.tl"
' kw it is only needful to read the &-' > -

^^^
:«iures of Cousin's " Introdnction to the History of 1 Ido ,

-hy" ,0 discover that he could not class the existence ot God

Wong these primary cognitions of the mind.
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Hamilton had openly committed himself to such views,],,,:
1

shall not quote the remarkable laiiguaa:e in which he sets :'..-•

the steps necessary to be taken in proving the divine existctu-"-

because his " Lectures on Metaphysics "' were not pubii/::,,]
till the year of Parker's death.

What has been cited above from the most eminent of (J. -

man philosophers and frem the ablest of French writers in t.-..-

realra must serve to show how clearly it was incumbenr - ::

Parker to vindicate the intuitional quality of our cognition ..;

God. When a thinker gives us only three great carclinul .1. •

mas of absolute religion, and assumes that these are all ol.j-s
of direct intuition WMth mankind, it certainly is somewhat ~:>.:

ling to find the ablest pliilusopliical writers of his period a[::u!.:;

him.

But Parker further claims that these grand primary in(uiti..!.s

(which arc not all intuitions) are "given by the instinc:;-..

action of liuman nature itself." Instinctive is a vague ter:r).

and is apt to be a lurking-place of false meanings and i..-

meanings. Like charity, it is pretty sure to cover a multiti:: •

of sins. The most general notion conveyed by the word i^

that it stands somehow opposed to the rational faculty in :>.

processes, while it nevertheless agrees with reason in its re?;;:--

Man builds under the guidance of reason, the bird and \\w l-.--

under the impulse of instinct
;
yet each builds well. Listinct i-

supposed to have no variety in its action, while reason li:i« ..

wider range of operation
;
yet instinct is held to work more n.--

curately within its narrow scope than reason in its broader suoo;-.

Hence a recent philosopher has defined instinct as an' " iiL'- !''

which performs blindly and ignorantly a work of intelligcnco."

li Parker's language have any meaning, then it would ii:!j»;y

that in some n^ysterions process wherein man is an " HS'-^'-

which performs blindly and ignorantly a work of knowlciijr.""

his intuitive powers give him a direct cognition of Gu(i. .

moral law and immortality. Wc resign tlie interpreta'icn rf

this mystification to Mr. Weiss.

Of course we have no objection to the statement that v-

gain our earliest notions of the good and evil of human adi'-'

from intuition. From such concrete instances of moral ;:"'•'

and evil as we encounter, we easily generalise the moral i;i"'

which we are bound to observe. But we are com])L'llid :'
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,.!.ject to the derivation of these notions from the instinctive

»..tiun of our nature. We cannot see that Parker attaches any

rU'ur meaning to his own words ; and ^ve can see that our

::,tiiitivc perceptions are among the clearest of our mental

.-rations, while our instinctive operations have something

iliiid, ignorant, and mjcteriuus ever hanging about tliem.

iiiu two words cannot properly be applied to the same thing,

tince each excludes the other. What is self-evident, necessary,

Hid universally true cannot well bo a work of blind and igno-

niJit intelligence. Hence such language as Parker's on this

most awful theme could only spring from a gross confusion of

ll.uught.

It may seem useless to dwell upon the philosophical errors

<:' a writer who shows so little power of clear and consecutive

thiuking; but our task requires this further tax upon the read-

er's patience.

Having expounded the origin of these three great doctrines

» f religion with such fortunes as we have seen, Mr. Parker

lulls us that he " went on to develop the contents of our con-

s-i-iousness of God, of justice, and of immortality." Thus he

f-'aight to learn " what Gud is, wdiat morality is, and what

i'.inuortality iuis to offer." In the unfinished work on " The

Development of Religion," which occupied so mucli of Parker's

lime and thoughts duwn to his death, but which remained a

'Here fragment at last, a statement is found which no duubt

^•ives us his maturest notions of the being of God. After

dwelling upon the cosmological, teleological, ontological, and

I \Vchological arguments fur the existence of God, he says

:

All those various arguments are attempts of niankiiid to Icgiti-

nitto by the intellect what is given ns a fact of coiisciousnc>r.:, and

^liat it ^ecms to me is not atl'^ahiable by any of the modes eiiumcr-

•»t'''l. Reasoiiin'j;, I think, will n^-ver fiu-nish us with the idea of

<'')d, which \?,^'ilatum of spontaneous consciousness, any more

^Jiui with the idea of cause in itself. But staitinu'- with the notion

>' God, distina:uishini; it from other notions, developing it by the a

i'riori law of Tiituition, analy/ing the facts of intellectual, esthetic,

';'<".al, affectional, and religious consciousness, till we separate tiiC

i'lfuiite element from all the tiiiitc, uniting all this together wi:h

die one whole Bein;z who is given spontaneously by our nature,

^e then iin.l that philosophy an<l nature agree; we have an idea

'-•ftJod whicli fulfills the con.litions of the mind, conscience, heart,

''oul, taken in their separate activity, and also the conditions of

J'Uiuau nature taken ui its whole action. . . .
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Starting tlius with the notion of God as a fact of oonsciou<i). .,

intuitively known, examining it, and developing it to its pni-r
conchisiou, I then see tliat the existence of God is a fact of n. ,',>.

sity, not merely actual, but uncontingent and necessary a-; t'.-

a j)riori cause of all things, and tlie reason tliereof not the !. -.

If any finite thing exists, say myself, then hy the laws of my <.•.»!

nature I am forcud to the iniinite existence implied tiierein, at!.] ;.:-.

as certain of that as of my own existence. The only thin^ 1 f.i,.r

for granted in the matter is the validity of my own faculties.

Let us examine the nature of God thus authenticated more can'-

fidly. I lay otV all that i'^ limited and conditioned, an(? sena-us-
the idea oi God from the conceptions added to it. Then I eliiiii-

nate all tliat is idiosyncratic or peculiar to myself, all that is ^ .

.

tarian and of my own party, all that is national of my tril>.-,

secular of my age. . . . There is left the idea of God the infinitv!

. . . Goi], blank and bare, unclothed by human conditions, . . . ^

primitive fact of nature, sepnrated from the dust of lutman oon-

Fciousness. This is the Infinite., the Ahsnlute, not conceived as ;i

manifold but a unit; and I call it a Being, the absolute Bom-.-.

Then I examine it in the light of all my several faculties, ainl I

find God is the perfection of existence, selfbeing, the cause ua-

caused
;
the perfection of power, all-mightiness

; of will, •^elf-

determining
; tlie condition of all things, but conditioned by

none; autonomic, with absolute freedom"; with the pefectiou u\

mind; all-knowingncss, not reasoning inducing, deducing, imagin-
ing, and remembei-ing, etc., but knowing without procesl, regard-

less of our categories and modes of conception, but knowing in

forms to me unknown; the perfection of conscience, all-ricrhteous.

ness, all-giiodness, goodness unconditioned by motive, as hope, or

fear, or selfdove; the perfection of allection ; the perfection of

soul, perfect holiness, fidelity to self. ... I call this the Supreme
Being. ... I unite all—being and the modes thereof, and call it

God.
^^'hile I atti-ibute these qualities, I of course conceive of God a<

immau' lit in all the modes hito which I divided existence, matti:,

and spirit, i)ut as infinite. I do not put a limit there. God i<

transcendent. ... I dare not attribute personality to God lest I

invest the Deity with the limitations of my own, ending in anthro-

pomorphism; nor impersonality, lest I tliiis affix the limitations of

mere matter, and al)ut in Ilylism or in r'antlieism.

It will furnish a good illustration of Parkers defects a? a

thinker, and an illustration much needed, too, if we trace out with

care the saltatory course of ideas appearing in tliis quotatien.

lie begins with tiie idea of God as a datum of spontaneous con-

sciousness. Since he makes this idea intuitive in its nature, li''

oitglit to show whether it be a prliuitlve cognition, belief, or

judgment, and then distinguish it from tlie other primitive
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.1 it:i of conscionsiiess in its own class. Being a simple daiuin

..•spontaneous consciuiisness, he should have remarked that in

,':,. furliest aj)prehension by the mind it could only have the

,,!i:ilitics of percepts, and must especially have the quality' of

.m1 .'-evidence. Instead of this careful procedure, Parker goes

.!i to say that we are to "develop" this doctrine "by tlie

./ jtriori hnv of intuition." What on earth can be the meaninir

(.fall this? "When any intuitive datum of spontaneous, con-

.M-iousness is before the mind, the mind may observe it, and, if

it exhibits the marks of an}' class of things known to it by

previous observation and generalization, the mind may refer

t!ie' datum to that class. Should it appear sui goierin, as

tuiist be the case with the percept God, the mind may go on

oiiserving and recording its observations, and so collect a mass

of valuable information on this fact of consciousness. But

Mr. Parker would have us " develop " this datum " by the

a priori law of intuition." Development most naturally ex-

I'resses the total progress of living things from their earliest on

lo their latest forms of existence. When spoken of an intuitive

datum of consciousness, it would seem to mean bringing it into

iis relations to all other things, making clear its position and

connections in the vast concatenation of things under the law

"f- cause and eflect, and so reaching its reality or truth. That
i'' probably what Mr. Parker had in mind ; if so, however, he

was specially unfortunate in adding that this must be done '* by
the d priori law of intuition," since it cannot fall under that

law, and can only be effected under the laws of the discursive

f^cidties.

The sentence we have been examining i:, not yet concluded,

but just here we are treated to one of Parkci's oit-repcated

exploits in intellectual jugglery. The reader will bear us wit-

'tess, that so far we have been watching Parker's treatment of

the idea of God, considered as a datum of spontaneous con-

^ciuusness ; our whole business has been with this one datum.

•I'Ut the logical magician shakes liis wand in the next clause,

and tells ns that we are now to *' analyze the facts of intellect-

li^I, esthetic, moral, aflcctional, and religious consciousness,

till we separate the infinite element from the finite." Take a

l~esh breath, good friends, and steady your whirling wits for

tills mighty task ! Instead of one fact or datum, we have liow

Forinii Seuiks. Vol. XXV.—25
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fnct;< innnnioraMe, nudcr several orders of con5cioiisiic>=, at.

!

vu are to analyze all these, till we separate the itifinlto «!'

inetit from all tlieir finite ones. Per aspcra ad antra ; a* j

that is all well enough, so you come there at last.

In reference to these " tacts of intellectual, esthetic, in-ra!.

atlcctional, and religions consciousness," a remark or two .f

oxi'lanation must be made. Observe, then, that wenoloii-. r

(leal merely witli facts of consciousness given in intuition, \ka

with lacts of consciousness in general, of the several sort.-, in

dicated ; tliat is, instead of being shut up to the comparatlv.';

limited field of facts of consciousness known through iiituitJ.'!;,

wo are now to examine all the facts of our personal couscini;-.-

iiess and all the facts of human consciousness, of the spcrili. l

classes, as recorded in human institutions, and exhibited in il.i

various forms wherein man has been able to embody them. T! .'

would involve an examination of all systems of religion, j-":'

tic^, art, philosophy, literature, etc., wherein human thoUL'l/.

and emotion, of those sorts, has taken on expression ;
and t".

-

process is to proceed till " the infinite element is sepamt- i

fn.in all the finite" ones contained in these facts. That t!. •

is no exaggeration of Parker's intention appears from }.:•

paying that, in this way, we may obtain an " idea of Go<\

wiiie-h "satisfies the coTiditions of human nature taken in is

whole action." It would be vain to protest that no mort \\

powers are adequate to so immense a task. Parker feels am]' y

co'.npctent for it ; indeed, the very next clause could not Inv.-

Wen honestly written unless he had. or thought he had, sitt.-

1

the-^c vast stores of facts of consciousness, and thereby s'j-

united "the infinite element from the finite in them.'' I •

>"

this clause runs thus :
" Uniting all this together with the oti.-

whole r.eing wlio is given spontaneously by our nature, ^v.-

then find that philosophy and nature agree . . . thus we hav*- -.t

clear and consistent idea of God." " All this process of <h'!:>^

onstration makt-s me no more certain of the existence ot ('^'^

than at the first, as all the demonstration of my own cxisteiic«\

or of the existence of the world, would make me no more sure

of either than I was at first." Here again" we come upon n

direct implication of Parker's prevailing notion, that we l<n"^^

God by intuition or direct contemplation, without the int-'''^

vention of logical i)rocess. Our knowledge of our own existcn<v
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i* certainly of this sort, and tliough opinions differ as to whether

we know the outward world in this way, the drift of recent

|.!ii]osophj is in favor of the idea. Better evidence could not

!c desired that Parker meant to class the existence of God
aaiung d priori truths. But this ])Uts it among truths which

are self-evident, necessary, so that when we try to think them
j'ahc we cannot, and universal, or known to eacli man as surely

:i5 his own existence. It follows that such a truth is above
tlenioustration, like a mathematical axiom

;
yet here is Parker

rt-sorting to analysis of our consciousness, with its multitu-

dinous facts of certain sorts, to demonstrate the being of God.
Strangely enough, we are told in one sentence that " this process

ot* thought . . . legitimates before the mind the consciousness of

God, which conies spontaneously, and is a part of nature," and
in the next that it " makes me no more certain of the existence

of God than at first." It is hard to see how a self-evident and
necessary truth can require to be legitimated before the mind

;

and, admitting that it might, even apodictic demonstration in

it.s aid could only aftbrd it the same measure of certainty which
it has in itself as a necessary truth ; and finally, Mr. Parker's

proof being " a process of thought, analysis, synthesis," and a

good deal of eacli, and being founded on facts of human nature
that require wide and delicate and long-protracted observa-

tion, with inductions carefully grounded on them, so that tlie

avoiding error is hardly possible, it cannot legitimate a neces-

sjiry truth ; for in that case the absolutely certain truth would
he legitimated by the almost absolutely uncertain logical process.

It would not be difHcult to point out a multitude of similar

errors in the remaining discussion of this to})ic, but I forbear
further insistence on this score. Precisely the same general
line of remark would be open to us in regard to Parker's as-

•-'Huption that immortality is a truth known throu'di intuition.

There is no need to dwell on this point, however, and other

matters must be noticed. Among these is his refusal to call

God personal or impersonal, with the reasons he assigns. To
cull God personal would risk, it seems, the fixing upon him
our limitations. It is hard to sec why calling him being,

Ijoly, good, just, intelligent, wise, omniscient, mighty, and the
lilce, should not involve the same peril. The danger does not
lurk in this or that particular word, as personality or imper-
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BOtJality ; it inheres in all human speech. Ilnman i^;.<,^

takes on its narrowness from the narrowness of our !.., •,

thouj^ht. Ilence, to think of God at all, since we cm:::. •

tliiuk of him adequately, has the same tendency to utliv . .-

limitations to him.

Such are some of the many inconsistencies into which Pa.-';

fell in his doctrine of God. Surely the spectacle is an iii-tr!i •'

ive one. Had he been a candid and logical thinker, his iir-i: •.

difficulties would have enforced on him the necessity of a r. .

elation. It seems hardly possible that Parker could h.ave u\\

assured of the correctness of his own teachings on this awf-i'

topic. There arc so many schefnes of the universe, so ni:i5-_\

schools of philosophy, and they differ so much from each ot!nr.

tliat I must needs admire the courageous man who would !:r-:

impose his opinions of the nature of God on the world as tnit ;.

!

I comprehend the procedure of the humble Christian who nv-

erently accepts the doctrines of the Bible as a divine rev.I i

tion : he may systematize and organize his knowlediro ; !.-.

may seek to enlarge it by further study ; he adds nothinu' t--

it, and he sets up his personal authority for nothing. Ihit I

am amazed at the daring of a man wh.o never had line cultsirv

and high philosophic talent, whose chief gift was the gift o''

exaggeration, whose life was largely that of a peri|>at<'::''

"Btump-orator, hot with perpetual lecturing, agitating, <i«'-

nouncing, and misrepresenting, when he tries to mold ti--

thoughts of the world on a matter so profound and difficult :i-

this. Let the reader study the treatise of Saisset on •• Tin

Kxistoncc of God," or his " Eefutation of Spinoza," or \\-v\S-\

Caro's admirable discussion of the " Idea of God in C'o:i

temporary Criticism," and there mark how inadequate, con

fused, one-sided, and contradictory have been the thought- "i

the greatest of the ancients and the wisest of the modenn on

this subject
J
then I think he must smile with me at the I'oM

men who would substitute the God of speculation for the (t.< i

of revelation, I am tempted to cry out : You are scieiititi'

men, and know so much, and know every thing so certainly,

and have never made mistake?, and are always agreed aiuor;-'

youi^elves; you are so free from prejudices, and to err wit:'

you is so much better than to seek wisdom from God ;
sure!)

ye sliall teach the people knowledge! Scarce two of you :ii^'
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iiL'reed ou any thing positive ! You are only a<];reed in de-

ns iiig that a supernatural revelation is possible. Some of you

RCin sure that the truth is to be found among you; and others

Kiv. "AVell, nothing is certain, and no matter." Alas, good

treutlemen !

How superior to this intellectual pride and self-complacency

i- the modest temper which true religion inspires in men of

(lie highest faculties. After a truly wonderful statement of

the inetfuble nature, attributes, and mysterioiisness of God, J.

II. Xewmau concludes as follows:

Thus he is simply incomprehensible to us mortal men. "Well

'

miglit tbe ancient heathen shrink from answeiing, when a kiug,

his patron, asked him what God was ! He begged for a day to

fonsider his reply ; at the end of it, for two inore; and when tlie

two M'ero ended* for four besides: for in truth he found that

tliuu2[ht, instead of bringing him toward the solution of the

(jiiestion, did but drive him" back; the more he questioned, the

va.sier grew the theme, and when he drew one conclusion, tlience

issued forth a liundred fresh diiticulties to confound his reason.

For in truth the behig and attributes of God are a subject, not

f'lr reason simply, hut for faith ; and we must accept his own
Word abunt liimself

"When i\[r. Parker tells us that this idea of God is given in

liuman conscionsn.ess, that argument does not render us more

certain of his existence, he encounters two great historical

ohstacles. The tirst is the existence of individual atheists both

in ancient and modern times. Have these, then, no direct and

intuitive cognition of God, given in the spontaneous action of

lunnan nature? Of course they must have, on Parker's theory

i'.^ to the oriii-in of our primary cognitions of God. Have such

]»cople been sufficiently dishonest to deny a truth as plain to

all men as their own existence or the existence of the world ';

Certainly Mr. Parker cannot be so uncharitable toward such

Hiigular people. He can lightly question the honesty of

Christians, ministers and laymen, by the churchful, but a

flve])tic is sure of very tender handling from him. He cannot

«l"ubt their sincerity. They are, many of them, honest, intel-

h.i^ent, moral, atul pliilanthrupic. in his eyes. The abuses of

^"hristian institutions and the o])en wickedness of the Church

J'livo had much tu ^o with the unbelief of these people. Put,

pray, lias any one heard that these causes have led any of them
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to doubt liis own existence, or to deny that there is a terra. ju,

ous t!;lobc? Why should such 'motives lead thotn to dotiv . •

,

of tlu-so ratlier than the other, if the existence of each Im^ :;.,

same philosophic basis? Of course these unha])py peoole w,:.-

be disposed of in some way, else they would dispose of I'ark. ; .

theory of our cognition of God. Parker gently tells tliem thu-

they are niistaken. Indeed, he does not think that th.-v :»rx

really atheists. He thinks that they tliink that they are all..-

ists, but he thinks they are not. Which should know best uli;*'.

liis own intuitive powers report to himself, Comte or Parker!

Pcuerbach or Parker? What would have been his bcari: .;

toward any who had taken such liberties with his opinion-

J

The second and much more important of the historicd .'.

staclcs to Parker's doctrine of God is the religious py>tr"i

called Buddhism. Before discussing the relation of this nlij-

ious system to Parker's scheme of doctrine, I wish to t-lir.v,

tliat he claims to have studied it with care. S])eaking of h-

studies in the Divinity School, that era of miracles in his \\u\

he writes

:

I studied the historical development of religion and tlifolf.-i

anioni; the nations not Jewisli or Christian, and alteuded a-; \v. i

as J llu-n coidd to tlie four other great religious sects, the V>\:\h

aiauio, tlio Budi;lhi<tic, the Classic, and the Mohaniniedaii. A-; f.'

ns possible at that time, I studied the sacred books of niaiikiii'l \-

their original tongues, and witli tlie help of the most faithful inttr.

pruters.

It must be noted that Parker says he did all this study h.

order to find a safe basis for his three great cardinal dognnis <•:

religion. It might perhaps be forgiven liim if he had no very

accurate knoMdedge of that religion at so early a jieriod, h:'

one can lu\rdly excuse him for assigning it a character ex:u-t!»'

the reverse of its real one, and then resting his theory of reh:.'!"''

partly on that false view. Yet this is what he did. IJe d"'-

not tell us what books he read on this subject. Notwithstru.-.-

ing his pompous tone, there is no reason to thiidc that he r. :.

:

any of the sacred books of Buddhism in the original. N*'

does he cite ''the most faithful interpreters" of that reliL-:"-

who were his guides. In a letter he refers a correspondent tj«

Bournouf as the best authority on Buddhism. Bourn'"!'
<

famous work was ])ublished (at least my copy) in 1S44, h!"'
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u-is to be had for good money. Among other things to be

.,'.ne tins is cited by Weiss from Parker's journal under date

\s \u'ru=t 24, 1S53: "Historical r)cvek)pment ot Keligion.

Fird^rvolume' two, by September, 1S54, if possible, and have

it in print." There are ten years between the two dates.

Nmw, Weiss quotes from the manuscript of this same volume

f.vu, as follows

:

Ml nitions of the cartli at the time of Christ had thyir formal

rvli-iou-th.-v all a-recd in several things :
in a bchet ui tiie rx-

i.t.VK-e of a God. and of a religious nature in man that has n.>ed

of r.-lK-iun and has communic-alion with God. ihcy :»gy''f"l I'l ^

ti.inl thin-: the immortality of the human spirit. . . .
ihese are

ihreo poims of agreement among all men.

Statements of like character abound in Parkers theohTgieal

V. rithiiis. It would be safe to defy the reader to point out any

thin-' of a c.'.ntradietory nature in that authors works.

The simple fact is, tliat Buddhism gives the most direct and

p..^ltive refutation to Parker's religious scheme in each of its

fundauK-ntal principles. The question came up indirectly m

the latter part of the seventeenth century and in the eighteenth

century, whether Buddhism was atheistic. Some had called

Chi!ia"aii empire of atheists; others declared that an atheistic

State was r; sheer impossibility. Baylc had argued the con-

t;;iry. and or course had drawn much attention to the subject.

Voltaire had taken the other side in an article on atheism in

the " Ph:l.--s.:'phical Dictionary." Voltaire said: '' Those na-

ti.;ns neiiiier'^aHirni nor deny God; they have never heard

l:iiu mpntioried. To claim that they are" atheists is the

^an.c imputuiicoi as if we should say that they are anti-Carte-

sians: thcv are neither for nor against Descartes. They are

uue c-hilL'e:K a child is neither an atheist nor a deist, he is

iM.lhin-.'' V^'licther Bayle or Voltaire had the better of it,

l'arker~'L^ :he worse.
'
Both Ixxyle and Voltaire deny his

J!-ht to s^v -.-lat at the time of Christ all men were agreed in

U-lievin- \-l :Le existence of God.

Sittec^Lr i^jinning of our century a great flood of light lias

been br^j:: to bear on this sulject. Prinsep, Tumour,

ha-en, Ys"-..-rr. Bournouf, Gogerly, and Saint-Jlilaire unite

in thisV.:-:"rSsion of the atheistic character of Buddhi.-,m. No-

b,..lv \v::.> ':^r studied the original documents of that religion
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ventures to dis])ute this result. "Whoever has read the ii,!. ,

estiui:; pages of its most faithful interpreters is driven lieli-l.

to this opinion. Mr. Abbot, of "The Index," denies the f..
•

but admits that all the evidence is against hin]. and he c •,

fesses tliat bis denial proceeds from a theological preju' !

against the possibility of such a fact. Clarke, in his '* 'j
:.

Great Religions," also concedes this statement of the ca.H'. 1 ;

strives to diminish its ini])ortance. Alger confesses the tr .•,•

state of the case, but couples his confession with the stnui.:

assertion that their atheism has done as much for its vi'tni;- -

as Christian theism has achieved for its adherents!

Let the reader consider deeply the grave and judicial ];i'.j-

guagc of IJarthelemy Saint-TIilaire :

niicre is not tl)e least truce of a belief in God in all BiKhUii-: .

and to sup]»ose that it allows the absorption of the human s<ni! r,

tlie divine or infinite soul is a pvu'ely gratuitous hypothesis, wlii. ii

is not even possible undei- the system of Buddha. In ordn- i-

belif've th:it man may be lo<t in God, witti whom he is rcuiii i ;.

would it. not be needful to bei^in v.-jth believiiig in God hiin-t 1; .

We can hardly say that Buddha does not believe in him. Ih- '•-

so completely ignoi-ant of God tluvt ho does not try to deny h::-.

:

he does not suppress him, but he does not speak of him eithn- i-

explain the origin or the anterior existences of man, cither tn i\-

pUun his present life or to conjecture his future life, nor \\'\< w!';-

mate drliverauee. Buddha knows God in no way whatever; :• :,

given U|) wholly to his heroic sorVows and sympathies, he U' v-

;

carried his ghiuue so fur nor so high.

Elsewhere he says, in passing, " There is no trace of the id. a

of God in all Buddhism from beginning to end ;" and aguii..

"as Buddhism admits the idea of God in no way whatever."

It is true that Saint-Ililaire, whose work was only publish"''

the year hefore Parker died, has been led by circumstance- t"

insist more on the atheistic side of Buddhism than other- hi!

done. Lest any should infer that injustice is done Parker 1">

quoting an author who was not accessible to him au-aiu4 l.>

opinions, I shall cite Buurnouf on the sumo ])oint. So litth-

research had l*arker nuide, that he does not even appear t.»

have looked into Bournuuf's cha])ter on the ^[etaphysic- «•'

Buddhism, in the Introduction to the History of Indian Bud-

dhism, Had he taken this trifling pains, he could not have

read a dozen pages without coming upon this passage

:
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The Sval)havikas, whom ^l\\ Iloilgson regards as the most an-

.1. lit i.liilosopliical school known at Xepal, deny the exisience of

1'
...iritual principle. They only reeo-nize Nature taken al.so-

'
i-.r'is, to which tliev ascribe energies, in the number of which is

:,.,lu'<h'd not only activity but also 'intelligence. Nature is eternal

is well as its energies, and it has two modes, that of Pravriitior

.""vi-^tence, and that^of Xirvrltti or cessation, repose. The energies

. \ Nriture are under tiieir proper form in the state of Xirviitti_;

•.':..v take au animated and material form in the state of Pravritti,

.* vf.itc which Xature enters spontaneously, and not by the will or

Ltii.n of anv being different from herself. The creation and de-

^•^lction of the universe are the ellect of the eternal succession of

iMsc two states of Xature, and not that of the will of a Creator

< Jod who does not exist.

There is mucli more of a similar nature in tlic same chapter,

wltonce we may I'udge how carefully Parker had looked into

i'.nddiiism.

Xor can any inference more ftivorable to Parker result froni

the fact tliat Bournouf describes an existing theistic school of

r.i'.ddliists which holds W " au immaterial essence and a God ;"

;lii> God they strip of providence, refuse him power over the

world, and deny him ability to assist them in their woes, or

i.illuence their condition in Pravritti. For Bournouf adds:

"The idea of God . . . has not taken deep root. It seems to

':.(' evident that it was superposed upon a systc.n anterior to

itM-lfand which knew nothing of it."

Of immortality Parker writes: "The idea of immortality,

-ke the idea of God, in a certain sense is" born in us, and, as

J':i>t as we come to a consciousness of ourselves, we come to

'consciousness of God, and of ourselves as immortal." Yet the •

»n...st cm-sory view of Bm^ldliism would liave gone far .toward

overthrowing this conception of the origin of the doctrine.

r.-u-ker does admit that there was one form of religion among

"ivijiiced men in which it was not clearly taught, but wherein

' v,a>; constantly implied. There is no doubt that in this hui-

>:'-:ige he has the Jews in mind, and makes himself the ccIh)

'-f an erroneous view of Old Testament doctrine once pretty

widely entertained. x\gainst this statement we cite tlie same

'•^ itnesses and in the same order as before. Skepticism has been

* constant phenomenon in humam'ty. In every circle ot be-

'••vers is found a Thomas who can trust only his own senses on

& qntstiun of fact ; in all groups of philosophical inquirers
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tliere is a Simmias wlioin no argument will quite conviiH'. .

'

doctrines he would fain receive. Since these douhteis (]. : .

;

question the axioms of nuithematics, nor deny that ].•;.! .

heavy and sugar sweet, liow do they come to dispute the !
..

\

of immortality, if this truth, like those, is given in intuitiuii ;

This skeptical element obtains no competent treatment ;:i

Parker's hands. He blames Christians mainly for its exiitcin-.

.

Sometimes he seems to admit that such unbelievers rcallv e.\i-:.

at others he would fain think that their denial is no more t!.:.\

a reaction from the absurdities of the popular religion. Jm].- :,

he admits the skepticism of individuals in words cited > >i .

time ago, but he holds that no nation ever doubted or di>;.. •

lieved immortality.

There have been some differences of opinion among lcarii« .!

men who have studied JJuddhism as to the fundamental uuti":.

of Nirvana^ that beatific state wherein men are delivered fr-::.

the law of transmigration. The opinion that it marks extinc*.:

of personal existence has been shown,* by Bournouf especiailv.

to be the best grounded in philology, and most in keeping ^v:::

tliC system of Buddhistic ideas, aiul with the great missi"n •

'

Buddha as the reformer of Brahminism. This great autli«»ri:;<

constantly renders KirvaJlahy complete annihilation, as may ''-

seen, for example, in the deeply-interesting translation (pr.ge ''

ei s-q., Intro.) of the Sutra of Mandluitri, and also in a note '••

the appendix, where this rendering is elaborately justified. !•

should also be noted that the Buddhists draw no such dir-rii c

tion between the soul and the body as is constantly in •"'

minds. They think and speak of man as a concrete liv!ii.:

entity, as we think of a tree or a planet ; and it is the extiia".
'

:

of this concrete being which the entii-e monastic discii)lin*' ••

Buddhism seeks to eiTect, and to wliich they give the n:iii

Nirvana when effected. It is impossible to read the jicr-Mi: '-

of Buddha's personal discipline, his de-cription of hi^ -i'' '

attainment of the condition of full illumination, and hi-; «::

ti'ance u]>on Nirvana, aiid not be struck with this fact. S.-iin'-

Hilaire also points out that to su]->pose that Nirvana indieaii-

a!)Si»rption into God is an* absurdity in a systeni that km-"*

nothing of God.

All that we have been able to gather up from a great van- 'y

of sources fully justifies Saii\t-Ililuire in summing up thu n •

^
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^;i!t6 of liis Buddliistic studies on the question of immortality in

ihese pregnant terms

:

Accordincc to Buddha, the soul, or rathfv tliat conipouu<l of soul

aiid body which is called man, is only delivered wlioii anniliilated

;

-hould the least atom remain the soul might still be born again

binder some of the uuuiberloss appearances which existence as-

^nnles and its pretended deliverance would only be illusion like

all the rest. The sole asylum, the sole reality, is nothingness, Ibr

from that there is no return ; once reposing in Nirvana, the soul

has nothing more to fear, nothing more to hope; it no longer is.

... I ch) not he.-itateto affirm that such is the entire Buddhistic

'doctrine
;
people Avould be greatly perplexed to point out a single

passage in the Xivarna which meant anything else. The Xirvafia

IS ncN-t-r presented except as eternal deliverance, the infallible ces-

sation of all sorrows and all fresh births by the 'annihilation of

all the principles of which man is composed.

We think it needless to point out other direct inconsistencies

between Parker's assertions on these topics and the results of

Ihiddhism. But we may note that the third of the "three

points " whereon Parker says " all nations of the earth were

a[,'recd at the time of Christ," must share the fate of the other

two. This point is " the existence of a religions nature in

man . . . that has communication with God." How can a re-

I'^don which does not acknowledge tlie distinct existence of a

hinnan spirit teach any such connuunication with God, espe-

cially when it shows not a trace of the idea of God? What

I'ecomes of Parkers declaration, that " individuals nmy forget

all these, but nations never ? " And what becomes of Parker's

alleo-ed careful examination of Buddhism? It is well known

that Mr. Parker deems the connection between faith in God

and immortality and practical morals a very intimate one.

He insists upon this with emphasis somewhat unusual. Indeed,

Mr. Alo-er has censured this as a defect in his scheme o^ re-

ligious thought ; the latter aflirms tliat duty will still remain

diUv for man though there be neither God nor iunnortal life.

In truth, there seems to be an effort making in some quarters to

make morality independent of religions dogmas altogether. In

this matter Parker was wiser than liis friends. But I'arker

himself had apparently no notion how dim the sense of duty
*

niight grow wdiere the great Tasknuaster is Ibrgotten and the

bauction of life everlasting is unknown. In such a state of
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tilings man becomes his own judge; the good or c\il c-:,.

se<]uciices of his conduct do not attend him beyond the Lc'.i^'.

and therefore conscience must s])eak clearly and to unusiK-.i;;

tender sensibilities to have ranch constraining force. The r- <•

ugnition of a moral law above us, which we are held tu <il.(_,

,

could not be very clear in such circumstances. The sujui'ii..

dutv would then coincide with wisely-calculated interest. Con-

trary to his expectations, Parker might have found this st;i;v-

inent illustrated in the case of Buddha himself. When ho Ir.i'i

gained decided views as to the means to be adopted in order t..

obtain deliverance from the woes of existence, he hesitates!

whether to communicate his views to others or not. The ui--

count of his hesitation is instructive. Buddha reflected mi;.!;

on the difliculty of securing attention to such abstract doctriiu >

a> his; he thrice resolved to resist the compassionate emoti"ii-

which would lead him to proclaim his new system; linally tl,-;

(.•'•nsideration that he might save those who were in involunt;i:y

error tlecided him. It is not a stern impulse of duty that cmii

truls him ; he yields rather to a compassion which he hcl'i

himself free to obey or resist. But duty is mandatory, and lu!-

drts-es not sympathy l)Ut conscience. Another illustration i-

f'.uiid in the conduct of a diseiple of Buddha. When yoiniLT

Oupagoupta resisted the seductions of a fair and rich pro-;i-

tule, he did not say that continence is a duty, and that culpn

ble desires must be resisted ; he thinks it better for those wli"

aspire to deliverance, and who would escape the law of s''*-'-

co^sive births, not to go to see that woman. This is crilculn-

tlon, not duty ; selfishness, not virtue. As to virtuous condii'-t

in general, the })roper notion of it would seem impossible un-

der a system which enjoins the most remorseless asceticism m
order to the attainment of the dreamless repose of aSirvan:!-

Since eaeli wa;, to undergo that disci{)line for himself, ai;''

none ctuild lighten the ta^lc of another, social virtue could

liave but little scope. Accordingly the word duty itself seen:-

rc^tricted among them to the punctilious discharge of thf

dreary exactions of the ascetic life. How should such a la<'t

come to pass, unless duty takes its form and complexion very

much frotn the religious creed under which it springs into hu '
.

Such were some of the dilliculties which this form of religi"''

opposes to Parker's account of the origin of his three grc:i-
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,,,ologlcal doctrines. They show that his scheme is nnt en-

,1,U>. unless their force may \n some wi^y be broken the;) stao

U. .;-stem to the heart. Parker does not seek to explam these

tJ, he knows nothing of their existence. The ^tere.M.c^

which he makes to Buddhism in the " Experience as a -Mim=tei

.how that down to his last illness he had nut the least suspicion

'j
the true state of the case. These are painful di.coyenes i

cannot help the conviction that they compel us to th.nk either

tint Parker willfully misrepresented the doctrinal contents ot

the religion of one of the great non-Christian sects, or that he

k,iowin^lv attempted to impose upon men a thoroughly lal.e

i.otion of"his acquaintance with the historical lorni. ot religion.

Had it been some insignificant sect of religioni=ts that wa.

under discussion some allowance might be po.-.-iUe i^n

Ihuklhisra ! It is centuries ohler than Christianity. It has haa

•1 hiro-er proportion of the human race under its .sway than an^

uthei- form of faith. Its scheme of doctrine is singularly strange

a.Kl impressive. Its founder, with the single exception ot J c=u.

of Nazareth, is the most original and touching figure
^-''^^^J^o^^^;^

,aeat founders of religions. It has as many adherent.s to-day

is Christianity, if not more. On all these groun^.s i: is an ob-

ject of singular interest ; and for a man of ?ar.:.r s reputation

lavided honesty, boasted learning, and alleged thoroughness ot

research, to be so utterly- out of his reckoning m a ^^^^J*^^'
^

'^^

professed to have studied, puts it out of our power to trust mm

anvwhere. Perhaps nobody who will read ihi. paper ^^^ii leei

ti.;; shock of such disclosures more deeply tLan the writer ha.

done. AVhen one iinds his confidence abn.^^^^ by men who

vaunt their sincerity, a reaction comes on .iKe mat v,m

sukliers feel on finding that the foe has T.-:-:-.r-a ^ne we ..

These are discoveries which are fatal to reput^ti'.u and .mn .

good faith.
_

. -rr-i ^,q^,.

AVhy cro on? exclaims some impatient r*raaer.
^

i

tinuc a critique which is already compieTtr. .
^

J

r'",..j. '^^^here

reader, patience! and I will pivsently bring ::.e i:-^^.--'^

it may safely rest. ftpntion
Oti.er points in Parker^s theology demi^'. ^^^^ a"en .

Since Parker pretends that the three gre^ii
'-;''?f

^^ ""^

n ^/cil
on which he mainly insists are beyond the ne^i v: :

/rma
^ g^^^^^^

proof, as being the results of intuition, :: := a :r.-^:-^r o
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interest to know wLetlior he paid the same respect to all tn!!';.,

given in intuition. (>;rtainl3- he was bound in all caiid-.r •

do so. Since the nature of intuitive ideas was first well •..-..

folded, the belief in the freedom of man as a moral a;^i.'iH }. ..

gained a much more powerful hold on philosophers tha:i •.

previously had. This proceeds from the fact that the iiutc- k\

self-evidence, necessity, and catholicity all appear insei»aral I-.

connected with our knowledge that we are the self-ctnisei..'!.

performers of any intended act. Before and since this i;i.

;

was brought out men have been necessitarians. Men liavi-

argued that the world had no being, or that they were uot ii*

existence. They will, no doubt, go on doing so as long as thrv

think themselves bound in consistency to such views, llavtu,

Hamilton, M'Cosh, and others may be warped by theolugi<-.d

bias into statements which directly contradict their philosophi<a:

conviction of the real moral liberty of mankind. But win n

men argue against truth given intuitively we are warned uf i;

by the fact that neither they, nor we, nor any body can be cv::-

tent with the argumeiit. Human nature is too strong for unr

delusions, and forces us to belie our logic. Xone who kn"W

the facts will deny that the necessitarians, as well as other-.

have acted in general as if they believed in free will. M' '•

who argue that sugar is sour and ])cachcs poisonous are r'..r

to be illogical at dessert. The stories of Zeno scourging \^''^

slave for theft under plea that the same fate decreed tht

stinging of the slave's back which ordained his crime, and <•!

an ass starving between two bundles of hay so precisely at t.^-

same distance from him as to render the motives to snatch ;.t

the one a perfect counterpoise to those which turned him to-

ward the other—a hit as old, at least, as Dante—show that.miti

always felt the jiractical absurdity of the scheme of nece-'.t}'-

One would suppose tiiat Parker would have been a stout <i

fender of freedom, not only because it has the sanction of in-

tuition, but also bccau-e it sceins a direct postulate of one of

his favorite theological maxims, namely, the adequacy ol !'"•

man nature for its functions. But, nevertheless, Parker w.--

a necessitarian. Jle tells us that in creation God's 'Mu-'ti^^-*

mmt be love," the purpose " to secure the highest g«>'"-

of each and all . . . and every thing vmat be pcrkct;;

ada})ted to sectn-e its purpose." Since he lays such a honvv
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!.a:i(J of necessity on God it is easy to think how man will fare

[u lii> hands. He fears to allow nien a real freedom lest they

.!i,.uld abnse it in perpetual rebellion against the heavenly

i'jither. He c:rants man all the outward shows of freedom
;
he

even says that God will find ways to bring every sinner bnck

•..1 lioliness without violence to his free agency, just as some

Calvinists tell ns God will infallibly cause the wicked to per-

t;.nn nis predestinated sin without prejudice to his liberty.

We have already seen that he early declared ninety-nine one

l:undredth3 of all sins might be accounted for by the circum-

.Jances of the sinners, and that very little sin really affected

;lie soul. He paints liberty as involved in only a small part

ofhuman conduct, and where freedom issues in transgression, he

-.ys its evil conscquyices are so controlled by external forces

•J.:it no real and permanent mischief can result. " However,

utdike attraction, justice does not work free from all hinder-

;.iK-c; it develops itself through conscious agents that continu-

.lily change, and pass by experiment frum low to higher de-

-roes of life and development, to higher forms of justice.

There is a certain force, personal and peculiar to each one of

us, controlled by individual will ; this nuiy act in the line with

tilt- great normal force of justice, or it may conflict for a time

••vith the general law of the universe, having private mutations,

oscillations, and aberrations, personal or national. But these

minor forces are sure to be overcome after awhile by the great

L''.'Mcral moral force.''

It was such views as these which led Parker to talk of the

vilest criminals as sure, at last, of a prodigal's welcome to a

iHihers house. Sin ceases to be sin under such a scheme.

Human resistance to it must grow feebler in exact proportion

as these ideas win acceptance. But what is most striking is

the utter conflict between such views and any tenable theory

oJ" human freedom. Yet the conviction of freedom is the out-

f'"iiie of those very powers of intuition which Parker makes

t!ie foundation of "all certainty in theology. Strange that he

• hould claim the authority of intuitive truth for the existence

••f God and immortality, which have no mark of intuition, and

'"'-•ny that authority to our self-attested conscious moral liberty,

•"^ueh are the confusion and contradiction which jjcrvade this

tliLolofrical scheme.
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The subject of Providence is luindled in tliis lofty tone:

From the infinite perfection of God it follows that his jirovl,!. . •

i>- jit'if'-ct, that is, complL'tely perfect and perfectly coinpht.-.

Tiie universe, that is, tlie snui total of created matter and of er. . .
i

miwd, nnist be perfectly fitted to produce the pur])ose \vliieh (...»

desiirns; that must be a benevolent purpose, involving the ^rt-uN.!

j)osriib!e bliss for each and for all.

To this end Parker tliinks all tliinp;^ are sternly contr^ !'
.

and directed. To fail in this, he ar<2;ne:?, would imjdy ^'• -

weakness or defect in God—defective wisdom, justice, !-.•..

.

power, or holiness, We should naturally suppose from th^i,

statement tliat the universe as it exists is the best po^^i^!.•

:

that every thing is as every thing should be, and that whu*.

men call evil is only disguised good. The hardihood o\' <u :

assertions does not deter Mr. Parker. lie devotes a long -.

:

nion to the discussion of divine Providence. We cite anotl;. r

]»assnge, much like the last, but modified in some import:.:.:

points

:

He, ina'STnuch as lie is God, must exercise an infinite provide n

over eaeh and all his works. The uni\ci'se, tliat is, the sum {>>

of ereated matter and created mind, must be perfectly fitte<i '.
•

achieve the purpose Go<l designs; that must be a benevolent j
:;r.

pose, iiivohintr the greatest possible bliss for each and all, for t' •

Hifinite God could desire no other end. P^'rom this it follows li
'

liie material part of the imiveise, and its immaterial part also, nui-t

be perfectly ada])ted to that end. All this follows from the id- s

of God as infinitely perfect.

Parker's tone in these passages approaches blaspliemv. lb-

talks aln)Ut what God miiftt do and cannot do, as though th- :<•

were no tliought of the divine mind or purpose of the divi!:'

will but it were known to liim altogether. Apart from tli"

i^l>int of the passage, consider the difficidtles it must need" en-

counter. Two that instantly and urgently press thcins(dv< *

upon our minds are physical evil and moral evil. To t:.-.'

consideration of each of these difficulties Parker sets ap:iit a

long discourse. The Christian treatment of this subject is well-

known. That holds pain and misery, moral error and i^ui--

as the direct and indirect consequences of deliberate huMi;i".

transgression. They ai"e presented as partly corrective at. ;

partly retributive. The thinker who asserts that the piiysi'" -'

and moral world are ])arts of a perfect whole has a vei"y dii-
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fiTC-nt tlicsis to maintain. Draw your ])ictnrc of the pliysical

woes of mankind in the very darkest lines tliat truth will war-

r:iiit. Count up the diseases which prey upon health and life.

I low vast and fearful the array I Xumijer up the political

evils that oppress the groaning earth : war, slavery, ]>overty,

i-:u-h with its dismal train of woes. Paint the social evils that

|.n-v on the human race : class-jealousies, intemperance, and

l'ru>titution. How endless and various the mischiefs which they

iiitlict on mortals ! Look at the intellectual errors of humanity :

r.dsc ideas in politics, like the divine right of kings to rule

t!ic earth, or the duty of the temporal sovereign to eniorce

t'bedience to the State religion with the sword, or the right to

enslave captives, from which nearly all systems of serfdom

have arisen. Look at the false religions, with their awful

tnuns of attendant curses; at true religion, with the corrup-

tions into which it has fallen, and the errors with which it has

l>een mixed up. The Christian doctrine is that these evils all

flow from human sinfulness and error; that had man been

ever obedient to God he would never have known such bur-

dens, and that if he returns to obedience he will ultimately

escape from these unspeakable sorrows. But Mr. Parker was

cuuipelled by his theological position to reckon all such things

blessings. His logic was very briefly and sharply put. He
taid, " God is infinite goodness and infinite power. Infinite

goodness must desire only a perfectly good creation, and infinite

power must be able to produce the perfect world desired by

infinite goodness." When a thinker goes so fixr as this, he

ought to draw his conclusion in fair and plain terms. That

conclusion must be that, since God has created this world, it

must be a perfect world. To state such a result coolly would

be its refutation to all unbiased and thoughtful minds. Put

Parker does not meet the question frankly; he feels that the

inquiry whether pain and sin can have existence in a perfect

world 'is sure to confront him. Hence he divides the question,

and, overlooking sin as far as possible, supposes one to ask,

"Is it possible that there ^uiU be pain in the animal world,

v\hich the infinite God has created from perfect motives, of

I'crfect material, for a perfect ]Mirpose, and as a perfect means

thereto l
" Parker answers, " Yes. 1 cannot clear up all ditfi-

culties. ... I shall be obli^red to refer to the idea of God as

FouKTii Skuiks, Vol- XXV.—26
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infinite, and from that deduce the vahie of the function ui \ -

ppeciul forms of sin and misery. . . . AYlien I know tliat !!.•>

is an inlinite God I am sure that his purpose is jrood and !.-.

means adequate. I spontaneously trust therein. Tiiis in.-tir.r!.

ivc trust outruns the reflective demonstrations of scienro,

'

Kealiy, Mr. Parker lias nothing further to say on this matt* r

His entire belief may be summed up in a few words :
" 1 be'i'V^

that }»ain, sin, misery, and death, may all exist in a per.*'. -;

world." There he should have left the matter. But then- !.•

was not content to leave it, and from this point forth all tl.:»!

he writes is pure sophistry. • Parker proceeds to say, " It 1-

both ]ilcasant and instructive to learn the use and functiun.-f

things by themselves, by an inductive study of the ficts, nr i

not be obliged to deduce the conclusion merely from the !'! i

of God." Indeed, it would be, Mr. Parker.

To help liim through his perilous task, a distinction isdr:vA'>

between absolute and partial evil: absolute evil is unconii-f-'.-

sated evil
;
partial evil is compensated evil. Parker's aim i- '. •

t-h(.»w that most of the evil known to us has its compensati":;*:

and where he cannot do this he resorts to the infinite go<^dii<->

to su]>plement all logical deficiencies. Poisonous plants hav»- a

disgusting odor and are unpleasant to the eye. The loU-'. *

which would sicken the animals that might eat it reads nati::- •

riot-act to them all in its evil scent. Such pain is bencv.'l. :.'

The rabbit tears his skin in the brambles, and would wear J
>

life away but for the benevolent pain which warns him. T. •

iio'^ would soon wear off his feet on the sharp stones, l)ut y^ '

ensuing makes him careful, and he goes four-legged all i >

days. Lobsters and crabs lose their legs quite often, but '/.
••

of no consequence, since new ones will grow ; but their 5»

'

sitiveness to heat and cold keeps them in just those po-;::- * •

wlierc it is best for them to live. This sensitiveness in ''•
••

and lobsters is benevolent. So is the uneasiness of l>i!"''^
'

]«ass:igc as tlie time of migration draws nigh. The fear wl

win?? ttit» "ftight nf the hare is a protection to his weakii<^-

The ])ain of animals on the loss of their young has a hl^t'
•-•

noficent design. Under its impulse the timid partridge ami •"

cowardly hen grov.- very courageous in defense of tlioir •
•

spring. "When its work is accomjdished the benevolent p"*

<>oases.
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All this is perfectly irrelevant. The question is not whether

n-rtain compensutions attend most of the pauj, sorrow, misery,

uiul sins with which the world swarms, and whether we may

not reasonably conjecture that, with a complete acquaintance

with all the facts involved, we should find this hold true of all

misery and sin. Could this be demonstrated in every par-

ticular, it would merely show that there is a providential care

that soothes our woes, not that the woes are unreal. I can

hardly think that Parker could have been unconscious of tlie

Muphistry of his procedure, "When a man lies at the last gasp

it may be a comfort that tender hands perform the last offices

of friendship about his bed, but the presence of death is Tiot the

le^sS significant or appalling. The plain issue is this: "Is our

world perfect, or a perfect part of a perfect whole ?
" Parker

rci>!ie3 dubiously :
'* The Creator is infinitely powerful and

infinitely good. Infinite goodness could have acted only on

ihe impulse of love in the act of creation, only with tJic intent

ul" ^ecurinor the hishest welfare of each and all ; and infinite

I'Ower must have been able to execute these plans of the su-

preme benevolence, and so. . ." Here Mr. Parker hesitates. TjOg-

ically he ought to declare the actual world he had been trying so

liard to reform a perfect world, and he knew it too well to affirm

that. "I cannot explain every thing," he says deprecatingly,

.'I- if he could exp^iin nearly every thing, and were only pro-

t.-ting against too severe handling for failure in a trifle or two.

" There are compensations to much of our pain," lie mildly

tiiggests. But the compensation is fugitive, incoinplete, and

inimensely out of proportion to the evil. It has not the least

li'Jideucy to prove that the world is perfect; at best it is a

'nere hint, a wavering suggestion, of an intervening Providence.
'1 lien, too, there are evils for which even Mr. Pai-ker can detect

''•'J compensation. But he insinuates that this doubtless pro-

'xt'ds from the narrowness of uur range of vision. And the

«• 'Mclusion is hinted that, if we could only obtain this larger

'iew of compensation, every thing would stand forth free from

•'H difficulty. In all this Mr. Parker is even paintully and piti-

inlly off the track. The question, we repeat, is not whether

here be more or less compensation for ills undergone here, but

i;ow there comes to be such measureless mischiefs and wicked-

'^f-'ss to compensate. Confronted v.'ith thi-^ question, Parker
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confesses the existence and magnitude of existing evil?, w- \

refers us to his notion of an infinitely perfect God as the nr.',

sohition. Yet this is a solution which does not solve the «i;;':

culty ; not only does not solve it, but the argument is le:: ii

such a position that a Pessimist might easily retort it on tl •

stump-orator of Music Hall. He might say, " I entir. 1-

a^Tee with you ; there has been no supernatural revelation, ui.

;

I think there will be none. "We must gather our notion.-^ <•:'

God painfully, as we can, from such evidence as we may attain;.

You deduce from your philosophy the notion of a perfect G-i,

who must have created the world perfect. I do not see tl:,/.

your idea of him is really based on intuition, and I know 1;.

intuition the existence of unspeakable evils in the exist!:/

world. From these evils, attested by intuition, I infer that ;'.•

Supreme either is weak, and cannot hinder evil, or careless, ai,i

suffers it through negligence, or angry and malignant, so a> t
•

delight in it, or just, and therefore intlicts it on the disobediciit."'

The Pessimist would be far more logical than Parker. So \\v

reach the result that the skeptic of Music Hall was totii!':;

unable to set up any coherent or tenable scheme of religion v-

place of that he sought to destroy. We find him claiming il-

sanction of intuition for great religious truths which the inti::

tions do not warrant, speaking of facts of consciousness a.^ ;;

they all had intuitional value, pretencfmg a^ analysis of tlie v.

ligious history of our race which he never really made, deny::'.:

intuitive convictions which would put his religious system :•:

peril, and deducing from an arbitrary conception of God ii.'*

l)crfection of the creation, while admitting the awful preseiuv

of evil in the material and spiritual realm. We prononi;'-.

his speculations crude, incoherent, and contradictory. Tla-.^^

make measureless demands upon our faith at the very nion^ !:*

that we see them to be untenable in philosophy. AVc t:.K''

leave of his theology, sure that it can never exert any groV.

control over those who are careful students of its fundaments,

principles.
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Akt. III.—the TEMrERAXCE REFOrvM.

T!5K nse of intoxicants for the sake of the pleasurable effect,

.•a.'nietlKxls whereby tlie brain and t]ie wliole nervous systcin

^,av be drucrged into artificial repose, and the mind exalted

It.', an artificial sense of happiness, seem to have been known

;r .,n the earliest ages. In the twenty-fourth century before

< i.rist Noah ''planted a vineyard, and he drank of the wine,

vA was drunken." Homer, who lived eight or nine hundred

vt'.ir^ before Christ, often speaks of wine, and also describes

Helen, the wife of Menelaus, as preparing for her guests a

nri^^nthe, a mystic beverage, the effects of which, as set forth

Iv the poet, are recognized as simply intoxication.

'

Doubtless, even in those early times, various kinds of in-

i. xieants were employed. The East addicted itself chiefly to

• iuin and hemp, while the Western nations had recourse

:::u.-,tly to alcoholic beverages. For many centuries none but

\Vu<(i which are now classified as fermented drinks were known.

Intoxicating wine or beer was obtained from the juice of the

-r.pc, the "apple, the pear, from honey and n^lk, and from

; rq.arations of wheat, barley, and th? various cereals. These

Ivvcrages were sometimes made still more intoxicating by the

i'Mition of })Owerful drugs of various kinds.

In tlieir simplest Ibrms, however, these alcoholic drinks

i^vre regarded as liable to be used to tlie injury of the con-

« tuner. "jMie Hebrew Scriptures abound in warnings. The

('•.inL'se historians claim that one of their emperors, eleven

^tniuries before the Christian era, prohibited the use of wine

ba.iuse of the innumerable evils which it produces. The

''.irtliai^'enians by law forbade the use of wine in the camps

• f their armies, and also comuianded every magistrate to ab-

^t^vin totally during the term of his public service. Draco

; "Mishcd drunkenness with death. Lycurgus, King of Thrace

alarmed bv the effects of wine among his subjects, commanded

^•:i the vines in his kingdouT to be destroyed ;
and centuries

••tcr Terbaldus, a Bulgarian prince, enforced the same stern

-•It effectual measure among his people.

The invention of the proce^3 of distillation increased the
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evil. The intoxicant, in its concentrated form, can be v..- -y

easily conveyed from place to place, and wlien nscd t'-

efFect is more rapid and powerful. When or by \vlioi!i t'...

distillinp: process was discovered cannot now be asccrta;:;. !.

The first distinct historic reference to it dates back to t^
-

thirteenth century, when we hear of it in connection witli •.'

researches of the Alchemists. Distillation has snj. plied :;
•

facilities for indulgence, and aiio-mented the ravages of iiit- •:

perance in all lands. Distilled spirits were at first tei>t '

the apothecary, and used only as a medicine. They a--

mentioned as having been used as a cordial for the first !:•:

in 15S1 by the English soldiers who were engaged in assi.-t'.. .;

the iS'etherlauds in the war with Spain.

The manifuld evils attending the common use of intoxicar;'-

darken the page from the very beginning of history. A

nation not yet escaped from the hard toil and frugal fare i-i

separable frotn the first subduing of the soil, might indeed ' -

for a time protected by its poverty ; but no sooner had :i_':i

culture and the other arts begun their progress, and a degr -

of civilization been attained, than this insidious foe beg:m t .

undermine their rising greatness. Egypt, Chaldea, Grt';.

.

Eome, all the great nations of the past, felt its power. lb--'-

-and there a wise king saw the peril; statesmen ^onicti:..'.

exerted their wisdom and ingenuity to avert the evil, or ;.'

least retard its steady advance ; but their success was too on- •

only partial, or, at the best, temporary. To-day intoxica-:'-

hold sway in all lands, in defiance of reason, conscience, t '-

instinct of sclt'-preservution, and of the united power of civil:.-^
-

tion and Christianity.

The Temperance Eeform in its present shape, putting f<-'r:'i

a definite doctrine, seeking strength in organization, and j-:'

ino- open battle with the enemy, is of very recent date. 1 i-y'

"

was indeed in England, four hundred years ago, an associat:- •'

formed, the members of which pledged themselves not xo (.'•

cced a certain quantity of alcoholic drink per diem; but ?nc..

reform measures as this were at that time of necessity only ti
-

fancy or the freak of a day, an agreement of boon compam.-i.-.

made with little of conviction, and speedily broken. <'

Christmas day, in the year ICOO, a company of German nol-.- ^

formed a society which they named "The Order of 'i '-•'•
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ja-raiice," the members of which pledged themselves never to

U-coine intoxicated, and, to this end, never to exceed fourteen

cups of wine a day.

Almost down to onr own times the sincere advocates of

rffurm were rendered well-high powerless by the lack of a

true theory. It seemed to be generally conceded that the

ijioderate use of alcoholic beverages is beneficial, and that ex-

cess only is deleterious. Even as late as 1820 there were

MR'ietieS organized in I^Tew Jersey, the members of which

hound themselves by solemn pledge not to exceed half a pint

each in their daily consumption of rutn and whisky. Still this

mi-asure, ridiculous as it now looks, may be construed as evi-

lit-'iice that the popular mind was beginning to wake to a sense

of tlie c^ls which darkened the land. Tiie fearful havoc of

intemperance had forced itself upon public attention, and men
were beginning to study the problems thrust upon them. In

tiie year ISOO Micajah Pendleton, of Xelson County, Virginia,

drew up a pledge which prohibited the use, not only of dis-

tilled spirits, but of wine and cider. Having signed it himself,

lie circulated it among his neighbors for signatures, but made
no attempt to organize a society or originate any general

niovement.

A noted ])atriot of the Tlevolution has the honor of leading

t!ic vanguard of the Tem])erance Ticform. In lSO-1 Dr.

Ilenjamin Paish, of Philadelphia, an eminent physician and
otie of the signers of the Declaration of Independence, pub-

li>lied an essay entitled "An Inquiry into the Effects of

Ardent Spirits upon the Human Body and Mind." It is not

'uijust to other good men to say that tins was the first ciTectual

l>!ow struck in the war of argument and scientific research.

In 1805, Dr. Ebenezer Porter, of Connecticut, preached and

published an able sermon on the subject of intemperance, dis-

t-"ns>ing the matter from the religious point of view. These

publications, coming as they did from sources which insured

^lictn a hearing, accomplished much good. Dr. Itush's e.--:ty,

in particular, attracted great attention, not only througliuut

i'le United States, but in Europe.

In ISOS a society was formed in Saratoga County, New
'^'ork, as the result of the active labois of Dr. B. J. Clark, of

^lurcau. It assumed the name of " The Temperate Society of
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Moreau and Xorthuinberland;' Fortv-three members, c}ii...'r

farmers, a-reed not to drink " rum, gin, wliisky, winei "r ui.'t

distilled spirits, or compositions of the same, or any of llu,!:'

except by the advice of a physician, or in case of actual di.<c^-i-

(also excepting wine at public diimers,) under penalt
v'

, f
twenty-five cents." The fine for getting drunk was fifty cc-nt'

The next year, ISOf), the " Greenfield and Milton Tempcran!-,"
Society" was organized, with a form of pledge which wv;.t
nearJy, if not quite, to the extent of excluding all bevcra-.-l
which contained in any degree the intoxicating element ; \m
the movement was so far in advance of public sentiment that

it attracted little attention.

In ISll the General Association of Massachusett? appoint.-'.

a committee to co-operate with committees of the General As-

sembly of tlie Presbyterian Church and the General Associa-

tion of Connecticut in devising measures to lessen the miscliii.:;

produced by the excessive use of intoxicating liquors. AAor
several meetings and considerable correspondence, the com-
mittee determined in f\ivor of the establishment of a State

society for the prosecution of the work of reform. A general

meeting of all friendly to the project was called at the State

House in Boston, and on the 5th of February, 1813, the Con-

stitution of "The Af;i>sachusetts Society for tlie Suppression -f

Intemperance " wa^ adopted and the Society was formed. Ti;o

object of the Society, as defined in the second article, Wixs '*
t'^

discountenance and suppress the too free use of ardent spirit.-,

and its kindred vices, profaneness and gaming, and to encoura;,^'

and promote temperance and general morality." This Society

effected some local good, but the timid, compromising langunL'-'

in which it defined its object evinces unsettled convictions an<l

uncertain counsels. It was, however, a beginning. It hcli'td

to keep the eyes of thinking men directed to the evils aroimu

them, and to the qnestion of efticient remedy. They began »<>

see more and more clearly that to argue and strive against ex-

cess only is labor lost, and that the theory which allowed tlic

"moderate" use must bo abandoned, or nothing awaited the

Society but a feeble existence and final defeat. It w:is re-

solved, therefore, to furm a society on a better foundation.

In the autumn of 1825 a few earnest advocates of reform

met to compare views, and after prayer, and a free and fi:!l
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c.-nference, resolved to attempt the formation of a^ society

}.;u^eil on the principle of abstinence from the use of all dis-

tlHcd liquors.. Invitations were issued, and after prolonged

consultation, and one or two preliminary meetings, the society

•.v:is formed, the Constitution being adopted and the officers

tloL'tfd at a meeting held in Boston, February 13, 1826. Thus

"Tlie American ^ociety for the Promotion of Temperance"

q>rang into life, and began its career of power and usefulness,

the Rev. Mr. Hewitt being appointed the first General Agent,

and laboring for six months with great efficiency. In 1827,

the Rev. Justin Edwards, D.D., was elected Corresponding

Secretary, which office lie filled with great ability and success

tilllS3^3.
.

The caiise had now really taken hold upon the public mmd.

Societio-s were forming in every direction. In 1829 there were

eleven State organizations, and about a thousand local societies.

It is evident that the correct theory of reform had not yet

been reached ; but the measures which had been inaugurated

hocured a candid and thorough investigation and a fearless in-

toq^reration of the focts ; and the public mind, once roused to

vigoro'.is action, would not be likely to rest in any position

wliieh c.-'UiDromised the truth. Yet the principle upon which

ti.e Soc-.etv sought to carry on the war against intemperance

was incr-rrect, and, as an instrument of reform, was wholly iii-

adeq;ia:e to do the work. To condemn distilled liquors, and at

the sa-:e time allow the use of fermented beverages, is to make

tt broa-i .distinction where there is little real dilYerence.

Fer-eated liquors are simply dilutions of alcohol. Distilled

M'irlts ar« merely a concentration of the same intoxicant. The

iittcrv-oe between the two is not one of nature but of form—

a

tnatior of bulk and weight only. If distilled spirits are more

dan-er^-.r.s than the other forms of the intoxicant, it is because

bv U>.^ dbninntion of bulk and weight they become more avail-

able i^r continual and reckless indulgence. The stomach aiul

the ve!-f. mathematically considered, will contain as much ot

the ox .-entration as of the dilution, and consequently, by using

the c-~-ntration, the drinker is able to subject himself to the

.".ctlv- vf a larger dose of the drug. A man may drink at one

drar./-: brandy sufficient to kill him in a few hours. It lie

cau:-.^: oo the* same thing by the use of beer or cider it is
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merely because the quantity wliicli lie finds liimselt" able «

swallow does not contain enough of the drug to 1)0 j"..:^'

"Moreover, the concentrated forms of the drug, afford irrtut. •

facilities for concealment, conveyance, and perpetual in;.:

gence. In journeying by land or sea, on foot, on hor~<^'l,.., t

or in the train, men carry brandy where they w-ould not drx;, ..

of carrying a supply of beer. A given ^amount of au-.i',

concentrated will abo intoxicate more rapidly than if lar::. v

diluted. Distilled spirits, too, can be kept for any lengiii .:'

time without change, whereas fermented liquors are liable ?•

become acid and unpalatable.

And yet the intoxicating principle of wine, beer, ci.j< r

whisky, rum, brandy, and all the rest, is one and the same. I\

is the alcohol which gives to each its fascination, and prod('...v->

the coveted effect. It is the alcohol which by continued i;m-

slowly and silently binds soul and body in chains, and drag* :*>

hapless victim through all depths of shame and sorrow down •

a drunkard's grave and a drunkard's hell. When the friin i-

of reform sounded the alarm against distilled spirits, but wvrv

silent in regard to the use of fermented beverages, they c-vi-

mitted an enormous mistake—a mistake which would ha". ••

necessarily proved fatal to their hopes had it not been -

palpable an error that it could not last.

J3ut imperfect as were the tools with which it wrought, !l.«

Society did good work, and the reform progressed. Sonic • ;

the ablest men of the day identitied themselves with it. .>' '

warmly advocated its j)rinci})les. The same year in which t:.c

American Society for the Promotion of Temperance wasfornir:.

the Rev. Lyman Beeeher, then pastor of a Church in Litchli* •'.

Conn., preached to his people six powerful discourses on t.-'

"]!N"ature, Signs, Evils, and Kemcd}- of Intemperance." lii'^*'

sermons were published in 1S2T, and produced a great etK»-!

Dr. Reuben D. Mussey, Professor of Anatomy and Surgery r.

Dartmouth College, delivered an elaborate and thoroughly .-o'.'-'-

tific address before the Medical Convention of ISTew Ilampslur^-.

in which he gave all the weight of his professional reputati<T. !••

the cause of reform. President AVilbur Fisk, of the "WesK-.v.n

University, at Middletown, Conn., was among its most ehxi".^ '

*

advocates. Chancellor AYalworth, of New York, was oue^- •

the first presidents of the general Societ}-. Stephen ^ :^''
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I r..,.^-elaer and Edward C. Delavan, both of Albany, X. 1
.,

I .'ore foremost in contributing funds for spreading miormation

I •.,,• means of the press, Samuel Chipman visited the alms-

t ''h.u<>s and prisons throughout the State of New York, and the

.v.MalHn- arrav of facts which he presented in his reports was

i/uoted a°t ever> public meeting. He found by careful inquiry

th,t
" three fourths of the pauperism, and more than iive smhs

..f the crime," sprang directly from the drinking habits ot tlie-

,HHmlc These able sermons, essays, and reports had a wide

circulation, and every where attracted attention and produced

conviction. In every part of the land temperance societies

were organized, and multitudes signed the pledge and thus

nublicly ''enrolled themselves iu the ranks of reform.

The arguments adduced and the facts gathered by the advo-

cates of tmnperance made their way abroad, and attracted the

nttention of thoughtful men of other nations. In IbiO t.e
•

lirst temperance ^society in the British dominions, pledging

its members to abstain from all use of distilled liquors, was

formed at Xew Tvoss, Ireland, as the result of the labors ot the

Kev. George Carre. The same year a society of the same

character was formed in Glasgow, Scotland. The fii'st society

in England was organized in Yorkshire in the early part ot

- 1S30, and the ilrst public meeting of the Loudon Temperance

Society was held in June of that year. A '^^^Vf^J^
was also formed in Sweden in 1830. In 1831 the Hibo n a

Temperance Society was organized in Dublin. In a ver^v .1.. t

M>ace of time ten.perance societies were established in Canada,

in various European countries, and in Bermuda Sou h Aau-a

Australia, India, and Ceylon. In the Sandwich Is ands the

Queen ordered all the ardent spirits on hand to be destroyed,

and forbade the importation. Thus the minds of men were

drawn to the consideration of the evils of intemperance and

earnest search was made for an eflectual remedy. In Amenea

.reat results were produced. The well-authenticated statistic.

of Mr Chipman and others created alarm, and forced up.m all

candid minds the conviction that the most strenuous etb-r .

ouo;ht to be put tbrth to stay the ravages of the
^f •'^y^y.'

;;
;;^;

unquestionably, great good was accomplished, lu l^'^-^^ '

-

were already six thousand local societies, with more than a nn I-

ion of menU^ers; two thousand distilleries had been stopped,
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fivc thousand inebriates liad been saved, and the spirit ra:! ^

had been wholly dibcontinued in the United States arniv, h:; ;

nearly so in tlie navy.

And still the h-^gic of the reform was incomplete, the ?...!;.

i

rock had not yet been reached. The great efforts of t;.t

reformers had been directed against the nse of distilled li.ju.,r»

only, and the pledge in general use had reference to thv-^

alone. It was tacitly conceded, or even openly confessed, •!.:.•.

cider, beer, and wine are harmless, and perhaps indispeiisa'.Ii-.

The model temperance man was represented as one whoahh-.rx

the " liery product of the still,'" and indulges only in the " pur.-

blood of the grape " or of the apple. iS'evertheless, great L'«'-i

had been done. A fearless spirit of inquiry had been aroii-e-1

;

public attention had been called to the existence of an en'..--

mons evil; the consciences of Christians had been reacl;*'.

• and the public mind, once in motion, would not rest until ••

had pushed its researches and jts reasonings to their true tern.;

nation. A pyramid cannot bo made to stand on its little en-:.

The TemjVM-ance Eeform could not maintain the position in

whicii it was placed.

Brandy, rum, whisky, and the other liquors regarded -y-.

dangerous and ]>rohibited by the pledge, contain about fifty ]xt

cent, of alcohol. Wine, beer, cider, the use of which w..

allowed, contain from eight to twenty per cent, of this self-sanu-

alcohol. The lover of brandy or whisky seldom or nover

drinks his favorite liquor without so diluting it with water :*-

to make the mixture no stronger in alcohol than ordinary wir-^

or cider. Why then condemn, in vigorous terms, the polati'-:!-

of the one class of victims, and commend the indulgences <•!'

the other? The chief diftcrence between the wine-bibl^er ar-d

the brandy-drinker is, that the one finds his beverage alreadv

diluted, the other dilutes to suit his taste.

The logic of visible results was also against the half-^v';^'

reasonings and partial measures of the Society. Not a f''^'"'

inebriates professed a desire to reform, and signed the pU-'l-<*

which bound them to abstain from distilled liquors; but whiN."

they continued the use of cider and wine the old a])petite u"-

only remained alive, but kept upon them, as firmly as ever, i"-

iron grasp. It was soon seen tliat a drunkard could sign tl;'"

pledge and keep it, and be intoxicated as often and as thorouglil;'
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a-6 ever. It was found, too, that the tyrannous appetite can be

acciuired bj the use of fermented drinks, and that it is so ac-

(luired in a majority of cases where the ensnarenient is fatal.

Tlie friends of the cause found their convictions tending, with

t!ie certainty of the law of gravitation, in the direction of the

i-nly true principle of reform—total abstinence from all that in-

t.>xieates.

As we have seen, this principle was incorporated in Micajah

Pendleton's pledge in 1800, and also in the pledge of the

(Ireenfield and Milton Society in 1809, but in neither. case was

any save a h^cal effect produced. Nevertheless, thinking men
began every-where to see that the reform must perfect its

methods, and advance with the growing light. At a meeting

of the Temperance Society of Preston, in the county of Lan-

caster, England, held March 26, 1S33, a total abstinence

pledge was adopted, and thirty-four persons signed it. By the

close of the year there were six hundred members. At one of

t!ie meetings of this Society Richard Turner, a reformed

inebriate, who had a slight impediment in his speech, made a

little address, and, in naming the distinctive feature of the new

movement, called it the t-tolal principle. The odd expression

caught the public ear, and suited the public humor, and thus

gave rise to the popular name of the Tee-total movement.

During the year the example of the Preston reformers was fol-

lowed by the societies at l*aisley, Scotland, and St. John's,

New Brunswick. In May, 1833, a Convention, to which all

the temperance societies in the United States were invited to

send delegates, was held at Philadelphia, for the purpose of

forming a National Temperance Society. Four hundred dele-

gates, representing twenty-one States, were in attendance, and

tlie national organization was formed. A resolution was offered

in f;\vor of adopting the new form of the pledge, but was voted

down. A similar resolution, offered at a meeting of the Briti:.!!

and Foreign Temperance Society, met with the same fate.

The Convention at Philadelphia, however, while refusing to

adopt the new pledge, passed a resolution " that the vital inter-

ests and complete success of the temperance cause demand that

in all the efforts of the friends of that cause against the use of

ardent spirits, no substitute except pure water be recoriihxcn>Ld

as a drink."
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The agitation of the question of Total Abstinence, aii'l •.;.:

necessity of basing the whole reform movement upon it c-::-

tinned, and the most sincere and earnest friends of tlio c-;u; -

were divided in opinion. Some thought the use of feruioi:!- i

beverages beneficial ; some were fearful of nltra measures ; i.v.r.f

considered the new pledge a virtnal condemnation of Chri-?

and tlie miracle at Cana of Galilee. The controversy tu'-'k a

wide range; able articles appeared in the Keviews and otl.-.r

periodicals, and volumes not a few were published on the sii:>

ject Bat all the while experience and daily observation wo:>'

steadily accumulating proofs that the old pledge was incMin-

plete as a princii)le, and inadequate as a practical instruiuv-.t

of reform. A few of tlie original advocates of the cause could

not be convinced of the wisdom of the advanced step im-

posed. Perhaps some of them, at the begining of the diiru-

sion, took ground witli so much positiveness that they wiri-

hardly capable afterward of changing their opinions.

Still among the great mass of the active friends of the re-

form the advanced idea steadily gained strength, and at iKl-

annual meeting of the American Temperance Society, held :vt

Saratoga in August,' 1S3G, the total abstinence principle wa>

formally adopted, and from that time it has been the setthni

policy of the whole reform movement in America. The Kn-

glish societies adupted the new pledge about the same tiuic:

and now, so far as we can learn, there is no society in existcr.co

which expects, on any other principle, to wage effectual w;'-r

against intemperance,

"still the controversy is not yet wholly ended. While tlio

active advocates of the reform long ago reached the conclusion

that it is folly to war against distilled spirits, and at the same

time tolerate the use of fermented drinks, there are a tow

others who claim to be " as much in favor of temperance a.^

any body," and yet are constantly pleading for a return to the

old platform. The brewers themselves are arguing that the

true way to save the community from the evils of intemper-

ance is to substitute beer fur the more concentrated liquor.-.

In their appeal to tlie Legiblatnre of New Jersey, presented t'

that body in 1ST2, they attempt to show that the consumpti'>n

of distilled spirits is decreasing, and claim that " this credit:^-

ble diminution of consumption is not due to tempcriuifo
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cllVirts," but tliat " the marked increase of malt liquors " proves

that they "have evidently taken the place of the more potent

spirits."

This sophism has often been urged in the discussion, and as

often refuted. Distillation dates back six hundred years;

(hunkenuess has been known among men for forty centuries.

The Hebrew Scriptures often allude to the intemperance of the

times. It was potent among the vices which overthrew Baby-

lon, Persia, Macedon, and liome. Camillus gailied his great

victory over Brennns and the Gauls because the enemy, ex-

ulting in their first success, began to plunder, and, finding

abundance of wine, gave themselves up to beastly intoxication.

Tacitus states that the Germans in his day were a drunken

]>eople, and that they made their intoxicating drink from

barley. The Anglo-Saxons were fearfully addicted to drink,

and so were the Danes who overran England a thousand years

ngo. All this was before the invention of the process of dis-

tillation. No depths of drunken debauch are deeper than those

into which men plunged centuries before " the more potent

spirits " were known. Consequently, by the use of fermentt-d

drinks only, there maybe drunken revels as brutish as Belshaz-

zar's feast, and as wide-spread intemperance and ruin as marked

tlie last da} s of the Roman empite.

Modern examples are as significant as the ancient. The

English cannot claim to be a temperate people. The London

Times^^ journal which has been noted during the whole period

of its existence for a blind and venomous hatred of every thing

in the shape of a reform, exclaims in a recent issue, "Among
all the writei-s, all the talkers, all the preachers, all the workers,

all the names we see daily blazoned on the role of English fame,

are there none that will set about to abate this nuisance and

ecandal, our national drunkenness? " Yet beer is the bane of

England, as truly as whisky is of Ireland. And the present

enormous consumption of beer in England is in part, at least,

the result of trusting in the fallacious idea that bad habits save

men from worse. In the year 1S30 certain British statesmen,

deploring the prevalence of intemperance, thought to lo-;?<jn

the evil by increasing the facilities fur the consumption of fer-

mented beverages. This led to the passage of the famous

"Beer-IIouse Act" of the Duke of Wellington. One of the
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effects wliich liad been anticipated did really follow. Tlic .-..'

and u?e of beer rapidly increased until it assumed eiiorriu;:.^

pro])ortion3. The other effect which had been hoped !'
r.

the decrease in the consumption of distilled liquors, did li :

follow.

All classes of disinterested witnesses testify that the liL^r-

houses of P^ngland are the source of incalculable evil. KutL::.:

can be more conclusive than the report of the committee '!

tlie Convocation of Canterbury, published in 1SG9. Tlie cnn;.

niittee consisted of eighteen clergymen, all men of note in \\.k

Established Church. They sent circulars to reliable men, rt-i

dents in various parts of the Archiepiscopate, wliich inclu'l r

nearly half the population of England, asking for infornuiti- :;

in regard to the prevalent evil, and what ought to be done t

suppress it. The replies elicited are almost una^iimously to ti.-

effect that intemperance is increasing, and that the multipliiM-

tion of beer-shops is the cause of it. The remedy recn:!i-

mended is, to close them, England has one million of In r

people de})endent on public charity, and spends hundred.-, uf

millions of dollars annually for beer.

Our own country bids fair to repeat this melancholy ex-

perience. The manufacture of lager beer was introduced in!"

the United States a little over twenty years ago, since wlii'!.

time the cijnsumptiun of fermented beverages has incrcn.-eil ;it

a rate which is well calculated to alarm as well as astonish i:-=.

])uring the early years of tlie manufacture the public had no n-

liable in*fbrmationin regard to the quantity made and consunu i,

but since the war the records of the Internal Revenue Dep;i^'--

nient furnish full and reliable data. Breweries and distille!":'-^

are taxed in proportion to the quantities manufactured i'.^'

them ; and we can safely take it for granted that the maniiia'*-

urers make and sell all upon whicli they pay the tax. Tiu; re-

ceipts of the departujent show as follows :

Disti!!t^l Spirits.

ISGG 14,<;i^0,000

1S67 14,533,733

1SG3 7,321,00?

1869 62. 092, -114

1870 7S,4SS,10G

1871 C2, 314,027

1872...... 06,235,573

Fermcntcl Pr.ni:

Gallon.'.

1866 15S,5C-J,'»i"3

1867 180,300,111)0

1S63 176,2Gr),("'')

1860 1S1.S5S.0"''

1S70 188,r.27,0'>0

1871 221, 051. '""J

1872 24S,300,"00
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These figures are taken directly from tlie report of the Com-

niissioner of Internal Revenue. They demonstrate the fact

lluit tlie quantity of fermented drinks consumed among us lias

increased ninety millions of gallons in the space of six yea:-s,

or at the rate of fifteen millions annually. Nearly the whole

.if the enormous quantity s])ecified was lager beer, which costs

the consumer about one dollar a gallon. The comparatively

unali quantities of cider, wine, and ale which enter into the

jiun total retail at the same rates, at the least. Consequently

the appalling fact stands before us, that in the one item of fer-

mented drinks, the national waste, originating in the drink-

\\\^ habits of our people, is increasing at the rate of fifteen

millions of dollars annually.

It must be confessed that the returns of the quantity of

pirits distilled do not look well. They prove, indeed, that in

the year 1^60 less than fifteen million gallons paid the tax

;

that the tax was paid on a little more than seven million gal-

lons in 1S6S, while the next year but one shows ten times that

quantity. It is true tliat previous to 1869 the tax was two

(iollars a gallon, and that year it was reduced to fifty cents,

hnt how does this circumstance account for the sudden in-

crease? The supply of brandy, rum, whisky, and the rest,

. -.vas just as abundant at the hotels and grog-shops in 1S6S as

in 1SG9. Was the greater part of it spurious liquor, com-

I'Oiinded of water and drugs? Or did vast quantities of liquor

lind their way to market without paying the tax ? Xo doubt

hoth devices were resorted to without scruple, dealers defraud-

ing the Government or cheating their customers as best suited

their own convenience or their sense of safety.

One thing, however, these figures certainly do not prove.

They, furnish no evidence whatever that, as the use of ferment-

ed drinks increases, the use of the more concentrated liquors

Rrowa less. The evidence is rather to the efl'ect that they ad-

vance with equal steps. The steady growth of the national

vice is seen also in the regular increase in the number of liquor

dealers, wholesale and retail. The records of the Revenue

I>epartmcnt show tiu^t in the year ISGS tluTc were 135,030

places of sale which paid tax. In 1S72 the number had be-

C'Jine 168,420; an increase of 32,784 in four years. This great

!irniy of grog-sellers paid taxes ; but doubtless another great

FouKxn Sekif.s, Vol. XXV.—27
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army sold alcohol and defrauded the Government. The cla:<-:

observer can see no evidence that the general use of fermcn'.oi

beverages tends to lessen intemperance, or even diminish. '.-..

any perceptible degree, the consumption of the more con^-. :.

trated alcoholic liquors. Total abstinence is the true \\-.\.

form, the only tenable position.

In 183S the Kev. Theobald Mathew, a priest of the Ptoin.r.

Catholic Church in the city of Cork, Ireland, became an act:-.---

laborer in the temperance field, and was the means of accotn-

plishing an immense amount of good. He administered ;.

pledge to 150,000 persons in Cork alone in the space of f'--

months. In Galway, in two days' time, 100,000 took i; •.

pledge. He traveled throughout Ireland on his blessed n.

-

eion \ he crossed over to England, and was very successful tlxrr.

In 1850 he came to America, and was every-where honored, b.^'::

by Protestants and Catholics, as a public benefactor, and evvrv

where thousands pledged adherence to the cause which ho x<\-

resented. Dying inlsSG, at the age of sixty-six ycai-s, aftrr

having devoted eighteen years of his life and spent all his \\ ":

crty in the prosecution of his philanthropic labors, he will ev '

be remembered as Ireland's great "Apostle of Temperance."^

In 1840 the W{\shingtonian movement began its bnet !

'•

wonderful career. Six intemperate drinkers, Mitchell, IT ••

Anderson, Steers, M'Curley, and Campbell, in the city of 1'. .

timore, met Friday evening, April 2, in their accustomed pi:;-

of resort and suddenly resolved to reform. They drew u]'^^

pledge and signed it on the spot, calling themselves the N\ a-';

ingtonian Soc-iety. They began to hold public meetings, aii;.

told the wondering crowds the simple story of their former ew-

ways and their escape, and invited every man who was i^^

thralled as they had been to break his chains as they had d-:-;

and he free. A powerful effect was produced, which epn;^^

like circles in water till it reached the remotest part ol t:-

land. Crowds attended the meetings of these bold reforni-rv

and thousands took the pledge at their hands. Many ol tl.. ••

converts entered the field as lecturers, and Washington-^^.

Soc!etic>s sprung up in every direction. In the bnet f^"^^^

of about four or live years it is estimated that 150,000 drii!-*-"

ards and 500,000 other persons signed the pledge of tc..»'

jibstinence.
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Tlie TTaslnngtonian movement, as a form of active aggres-

f ion, waned as suddenly as it bad grown into magnitude. The

cau/es of its decadence are not difficult to trace. The toper's

inutley became the only wear for an acceptable lecturer, and a

fudden crowd of profuse talkers, for whom no one was respon-

hWc, rushed into public notice and took possession of the field.

Some were sincere, sensible, and intelligent, and did good

forvicc. Others were simply mercenaries, caring only for

notoriety and pay. These latter were not long in discovering

that the man who could tell the best story secured the largest

crowd and the most money. Soon the country was overrun

by a multitude of busy men, many of whom were arrogant

ami ignorant, without character or conscience, and who dealt

in professed experiences which were often pure inventions, and

^uinetimes foolish, indelicate, and even prolane. The move-

inent broke down, and disappointed its originators and the

friends of the cause in general, because it lacked an efficient

organization by means of which the intelligence, piety, and

tagucity which really existed in its ranks could select its

workers and direct their labors.

In September, 18i2, the Order of the Sous of Temperance

was founded in the city of ls"ew York. Prior to this date the

. ^oc•ietie3 were organized on the simplest plan. All who signed

tiie pledge and^kept it were accounted members. Officers

were elected to provide for the holding of public meetings, the

circulation of temperance publications, and the securing of

signatures to the pledge ; but there ended their duties and

their powers. Certain ardent friends of the cause, believmg

tiiat solid strength could be derived from a more compact form

of organization, erected the new Society somewhat after the

model of the Free Masons and Odd Fellows. The Sons of

Temperance have their initiation ceremonies, their pass-words

whereby the members are recognized, their weekly meeting?,

euiiducted according to tiie forms provided in the Ritual, and

Ihuir payments of monthly dues into the treasury, from which,

according to the original plan, every member was entitled, in

coses of"sickness, to draw a certain sum weekly during the

continuance of his illness. This last feature of the compact,

liowever,was afterward made optional, each Local Division re-

taining or laying it iiside, as was deemed best. The body is
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governed by the Natloiial Division, \vhich is composed of de'.-.

gates from the Grand (or State) Divisions, which are made uy

of dek^^atcs from tlie Local Divisions or Societies.

In 1845 the Order of the Templars of Honor and ToinjHr

ance, and in 1851 the Order of Good Templars, were orp;aiiiz<'i

oJi principles substantially the same as those of the Suns ..j'

Temperance. Besides these several minor bodies, as tlie liccli-

abites and Good Samaritans, were formed, all aiming to do i,v..j

in the same field. The numbers gathered by these various or-

ganizations have been very considerable, and the amount <.f

good done is great. During times of almost general apa:!;v

and inactivity the temperance orders maintained their orirun

izations, and often, without aid from other sources, kept a iurco

of lecturers in the field and carried on the war. The warmt!.

of their fellowship, their frequent meetings, and the perpetual

warninx-s and words of encouragement of the ritual, have, i:«

multiplTed cases, given strength to the failing purpose of ni<.:j

escaping from the foe, and cheered them in the hours of <»<-

spondency and fiery trial. All honor to the "Sons," t!i..'

" Templars," and all other faithful workers in the cause of trutli

and humanity !

The tide of thought and discussion at length reached !)*<•

traffic, and began to demand its right to be. The traffic coi:.u

not bear the examination. It is not only useless, but essentially

tliievish, treacherous, and murderous. The vender smiles upua

his victims, and does all that lies in his power to lure them ^l^-•

his den ; and does it with a mean, dishonest intent—the dct-r-

mination to sacrifice to his own avarice all that they ought u

bold dear. He knows that he is really their enemy, and t'.at

he makes merchandise of the weaknesses and vices of nJfU.

He knows well that the path which leads to his shop i^ the way

of death, and that the wise never set foot therein, lie kn.>jv»

that tlie money upon which he lays his pitiless hand k^
^;^

price of the food and clothing of the victim's family; tli:it !
f

luck of it little innocent children cry for bread, and go baa-J-J

and cold in wintry weather, and wives and mothers, worse t.i:^^

widowed, toil on in direst poverty and suffering, and stnyc m

vain to stem the dark tide that steadily surges against tii-.-^^'-

sweeping every joy, every hope, every element of their cart.'.^:'^

welfare, into a bottomless abyss. He knows that because o! !•••
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vile trade the prison and the almshouse are crowded, our

taxes burdensome, the streets of our cities unsafe at night, and

that every day we hear of violence and murder, and brutal out-

ra<xe worse than murder.

The logic of the Temperance Reform leads inevitably to the

k"^al suppression of the public sale of alcoholic beverages.

The reasoning by which the conclusion is reached is plain. The

sjile and use of intoxicating drinks are dangerous and burden-

wme to the community and hostile to the public welfare.

S<M;iety has a right to protect itself. Whatever a man living

alune,"like Crusoe on his island, may do, he has no right to

make war upon his fellow-citizens and seek to live by plunder.

He has no right to be a beast of prey. If he deliberately and

of set purpose becomes such he must expect the fate of a beast

of prey. For several centuries the license system has existed

both in England and America, and all the legislation of the

past upon this subject openly concedes that the liquor traffic,

dangerous at the best, is very liable to become detrimental to

the 'common good ;
that it is a proper subject of legal control,

and that its demands for toleration are to be held subordinate

to the claims of the public welfare. The very idea of a license

Evstem involves the principle that no man has a right to engage

in the traffic unless the authorities, by specific action, bestow it

upon him ;
and that the question whether the privilege shall

he bestowed in a given case is not to be determined by the sup-

iH)sed interests of the applicant, but with reference to the

i^eneral good. Th.e fact is, the profits of tlie traffic are so great,

and 60 tittle of capital, character, and skill is necessary to its

prosecution, that there is a constant pressure into it of the in-

dolent, the shiftless, and the vicious. In both England and

America, long before the Temperance Reform began its benef-

icent work, statesmen saw that legal restraint was an absolute

necessity.

But the license system, while it may lessen the number of

•loalers, really lends moral support to the traffic by giving

it the sanction of law. As the scales fall from the eyes of

tlie people, they begin to question and reason; and for

the last thirty yc^ars especially there has been a steady accu-

'nnlation, first of suspicion, then of conviction, then of deter-

mined liostility to such la^vs. It has come to be the univer-
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sal judgment of the friends of the reform that the legal |.r..

lection of the vile trade is a legal monstrosity, totally at vari-

ance, not only with morality and the Christian religion, l,;.t

"Nvith civilization itself.

In a republic, every strong conviction prevalent ainon:: tU-

people in regard to mattei-s atiecting the general welfare in.jv;:-

ably finds its way to the ballot-box and the legislative hall. I:,

seeking to embody their convictions in forD:i3 of law, the frien.iN

of reform encountered many obstacles. Not a few of their owi;

number doubted the wisdom of legal measures. Prohibits tv

legislation in regard to the traffic was new and untried, and it

was found difficult to make laws that were free from legal •'-

jection, and at the same time efficient. And then the hosts of

men who were interested in the manufacture and sale of i'.

toxicatiug drinks formed a compact body of opponents, org:ir.-

ized, alert, untiring, and unscrupulous. This enemy, powtr;'::!

in numbers, money,.and influence among the lower stratum ••(

politicians, made vigorous resistance at the polls, in the \\:\.U

of legislation, and in the courts.

In almost every State where a prohibitory law was at •.-.v.y

time passed, the first attempt took the shape of a test of ii.«-

popular conviction, the new legislation being submitted to ti!<.»

popular vote before it went into operation. Thus in the Sf:.''-'

of New York a law prohibiting the public sale of alcoiu-!;
•

drinks was passed in 1845, submitted to the people, and n

ccived a large majority ; but secret and potent inflnonfc?

secured its repeal in 1847, in spite of the most emphatiL- re-

monstrances of the friends of reform. About the same tis!".'

the same measure was tried in JSTew Jersey, and reached t];t*

pame result by a similar process. Other States passed thr«'»ii_'^'

a like experience. Generally, the career of the law consi-J-"

'

of three brief stages: first, the passage of the law, to gf '"•"

operation if approved by a popular vote; second, the vote •''

the people approving the measure ; third, the decision ot t.:v

courts that a law so framed as to depend for its existence u]'
•'*

a popular vote is unconstitutional.

In 1851 the Legislature of Maine passed a stringent )"^^

liibitory law, in the framing of which the wisdom guinou ••;>

former failures was made as far as possible available. Cn'i'
-'

into operation, it was found to be effective, and its very *••'
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nt-ncy made the opposition fiercer than ever, and two yeai^

after 'craft and corruption secured its repeal Again it was

r.nde a direct political issue, and the party lavoring its re-

enactment prevailed by a great majority, and in 1S5G the law

wtvs established on a foundation not to be shaken. Tne evil

in-'enuity of law-breakers has rendered additional provisions

ni'c-essary from time to time ; but the fundamental principle,

llic total suppression of the traffic in alcohol as a beverage, re-

i:nin^, and shapes all legislation on the subject. And it has

wrought wonders, and is still working vronders. The liquor

truflic is not wholly annihilated, but its power is destroyed, and

its ravao-es are greatly lessened. Crime, pauperism, vice, the

entire brood of depravities that draw their inspiration from the

-rrocr-shop, are greatly decreased. Taxes are less burdensome,

life'and property are safer, and every public interest is ad-

vinced This is the testimony of all impartial and rehable

witnesses. To satisfy the last obstinate doubt in regard to this

lei evidence not to be contradicted speak-thc records ot the

Internal Revenue Department.

It must be remembered that in the books of the revenue

omce all who sell intoxicating drinks, no matter for what

inirpose, whether for chemical or medicinal use or as beverages,

U classified as dealers, and taxed as such ;
and that the duty

of the revenue ofiiccr is simply to collect the tax whether by

the State law the sale may be legal or illegal. Moreover, the

n..vcnue officers, receiving their appointments Irom W asli-

ington, are independent of local influences, and have every

incentive to do their duty without fear or favor. Consequentb-

their returns are by tar the most reliable that can be obtained.

AVe select for comparison with Maine, where prohibition ha.

prevailed seventeen years, the States of Kew lork and ISe^v

Jersey, where the license system has prevailed lor two cen-

lurics The returns include all sales of intoxicating liquors b)

druggists and all sorts of dealers and for all purposes.

New York. New Jersey. Maine.

4,?.S7,4G4 906,0% 620,915

f
°P"^'''':°^ ^l\u 348 $1,015,925 $35,217

Places of Sale 27,. Jy

Kuiiiber of luliabitaiits

to each place of sale. 151 130 841
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Tliese returns are for tlie year endinj^ June 30, 1S72. T:

same year tlic District of Columbia, with a popnlati.ni

131,700, paid tax on 1,150 places* of sale, or one for 11} .-

liabitants. The whole number of places of sale payin;: tai-v

that year in the United States was 168,420, or one to 231 in

liabitants; and the entire amount received in liquor taxoa v. ir

$57,734,015, or $1 48 to each inhabitant. Any man wlic,

the face of these facts, will persist in saying " that there i> .,•

much liquor drunk in Maine as ever," is beyond the read. <

:

rational conviction.

In Massachusetts a long conflict, with several alternati.-

of victory and defeat, has at length resulted in the fixing of . •.

effective prohibitory law on a firm basis. The law passe.i -.u

1867 was regarded as one of the best which had been fraiiM :

It prohibited the sale of all intoxicating drinks, including <•: :-f

and lager beer. In 1871 the liquor interest, by craft ami u i

dacity, secured an amendment, by virtue of which the que-:! •

of the sale of beer and cider was submitted to the p-.j>:ii;~.r

vote on the local option plan; but it was soon found t! <

wherever the advocates of beer and cider prevailed, all ki:

of liquors were sold under the name of beer or cider, ami t! <

dark tide of death, which had been so steadily ebbing, bcL--"

once more to flow, and threatened to be as deep and wide ^'

ever ; and at the last session of the Legislature the law was rr

stored to its original form.

A pamphlet of eighty pages, just issued by the Tempera:.-*'

Pul)lication House at New York, lies before us containing :*'.

exhibit of the progress of the legal war against intempeniTJv'^

in the various States of the Union. Its pages are calculatetl t.>

surprise and greatly encourage the friends of reform. ^':'

very gratifying fact is that scarce a single State of the Un" '^

is at rest on the subject. There is progress on all sides. ^I:i::-' •

New Hampshire, Vermont, ^lassachusetts, Iowa, and Miclij-^'

prolnbit the sale of intoxicating drinks. Pennsylvania, ^li?:'-^

sota, New York, and Louisiana submit the question of liccn-i <

prohibition to the Irtcal vote. In New Jersey public eentiiiK:;'

IS moving steadily in the direction of a local option law tor tl'

whole State ; Yineland in Cumberland County, Chatham :"-

Morris, Montclair in Essex, and Kaddon in Camden, h-'^*^

special laws, by virtue of which the question of license or i-
•
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l..viice is periodically submitted to the people, and wlienever

i'. Ir.is been thus submitted the victory has been witli the right.

Vrrinont, Rhode Island, Connecticut, }k[ichigan, Ohio, Illinois,

hi'liana, and Wisconsin have what is styled a Civil Damage
Liw, by virtue of which the wife, parent, child, or employer

of the inebriate ma}'- arraign the vender in a suit at law, and

Hvure compensation, as far as money can do it, for the injuries

itiilicted. The principle of the Civil Damage Law is wise and

jurJt, but a little difficult of application, inasmuch as the in-

thriated person may have been drinking at a score of places

during a single day, and it may not appear which vender is the

\i orst offender. It would be well to add to the law an amend-

tiK-nt embodying the plan adopted in some States for the pro-

•.i.'ction of sheep. If the flock is attacked by dogs and damage
li'ine, and the cur which did the deed cannot be discovered, or,

if discovered, cannot be traced to his owner, then the damages

tre estimated by the proper officers and assessed upon all the dogs

in the county, to be collected with the other regular taxes from

the owners of the dogs, and paid to the owner of tlie sheep de-

stroyed. An amendment,, on the Dog Law principle, would

f.'ive increased efficiency to the Civil Damage Law; nor would

it put the liquor traffic below its real level in public estimation.

In addition to the States named as having already adopted the

Civil Damage Law, strenuous efforts are making in Virginia,

North Carolina, Tennessee, and Texas to secure the adoption of

'lie principle, Ohio excels all her sister States in one thing

:

Ikt Constitution expressly forbids the enactment of laws ibr the

protection of the liquor traffic. And thus the contest goes on,

and the sky brightens with signs of victory. Real progress has

been made. Every year marks an advance. Total abstinence is

liow the settled doctrine of the reform. The intelligent patriot-

i-m and humanity of the age more and more emphatically con-

<le:un the manufacture and the traffic as at war with all human
^velfure, and Christian Churches are fast embodying a condcm-

fiation of the murderous business in their disciplinary codes ot

'Jiurals.

The legal questions pertaining to the contest may be deemed

^t rest. The Supreme Court of the United States has been ap-

I'valed to, and has decided that each State has the right to re-

»^i"-iin the traffic at its pleasure, and even prohibit il altogether,
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nnd tliat the payment of the Government tax secure? no rl-l.t

to sell in defiance of State regulations. The Supreme Cu:',
of Xcw Jersey and Pennsylvania have been appealed to !.»

the opponents of the Local Option Law, and have decided th.-i;

tlic principle is not of necessity contrary to the State Coristi:.,,

tion, and that the Chatham Lawof New Jersey, and the Germri-
town Law of Pennsylvania, are valid. Thus legal obst:i.;.. -

nre disappearing from the path of the reform; and its eneiiilr.

are driven from the courts and compelled to resort to less i.r.

tentions modes of warfare. The foe is still very strons. X..-.

fewer than one million of the population of tlie United St:it=>

are employed in making and selling intoxicants, and thus arr

living upon the weaknesses, the vices, the ruin of their Mhw
citizens. The enormous income of the traiBc shoM-s it to ]-

tlie mightiest single moneyed interest of the country. The a:;

nual income of all the railroads reaches the total amount oi

about four hundred millions of dollars. But fermented dri;ik-

alone cost our people two hundred and fifty millions, and .;'-

tilled spirits nearly twice as much. The sura total of the diro,

:

alcuholic waste cannot be less than seven hundred milli.-:,-

of dollars a year. A trade with an income like this, no niiit-

ter how inf\\mous or cruel, vriW not die easily, nor die at a:':

until it lias exhausted all .its resources of craft, corniv-

tion, fraud, and perhaps violence, to perpetuate its existem-c.

Nevertheless, in the name of God and humanity, a bann.:
has been lifted up against this proud foe, and we expect thr

victory.

In England, too, public sentiment is steadily gathcrin.:

volume and force, in opposition to the liquor traflic. TheP.T-
tnis-ive Pill, which is a proposed law based on the princij-l-

of Local Option, has been pending in Parliament for several

years; and each succeeding year it has been asked for by a

larger btxly of petitioners, and has received a larger nuni!>or

of Votes, than before. Ultimate success is assured.
'

The cnriuus part of the history is the fact that, considered a^

a drug, the effect of alcohol upon the human organisili i^

hardly yet determined among scientific men. Till quite recent-

ly it was universally considered a stimulant, a substaiu--

having power to quicken mental and physical energy for :»t

least a brief period. But later and more careful investigations
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iiave shown that alcohol is in no true sense a stimulant, tliat its-

rxal elYect upon a liealthy human organization is to cool the

Mood, lessen the force of the circulation, the muscular vigor,

ami the sensibility of the nerves; and that it produces this

tlfect in all cases, and from the very beginning of the impres-

sion. Consequently, when the man who resorts to the drug for

aid, and by its use feels stronger to labor, or warmer in win-

ter's cold, he is a victim of an utter delusion, and verities the

Scripture declaration that Wine is a mocker. When this

?i!igular discover}^ becomes generally known, the power of

alcohol as a tempter will be very greatly curtailed, and, among
those who are not contemplating slow suicide, will be wholly

destroyed.

Art. IY.—the DOCTRIXE OF REPROBATIOK
Nearly all recent bodies of divinity written from the Calvin-

istic stand-point exhibit a uniform and somewhat remarkable
defect—the important locus on Reprobation is entirely omitted.

To supply this missing chapter, in a form which will admit of

its being bound up in these defective volumes, we here present

ilic doctrine in the exact dogmatic statements of the irront

theologians of the earlier Calvinistic Churches.

Apart from its dogmatic and historic value, it is hoped that it

may prove edifying and comforting to tlie elect of our time,

tew of whom, there is reason to fear, appreciate the sweetness

and gracious power of the doctrine as did the fathers. Were
we publishing it purely for the spiritual bcneiit of this class, we
-hoiild be inclined to entitle it " A Summer Morning Ramble
'fiiruugh a Somewhat Xeglected Corner of the Calvinistic Gar-
den of Spices."

I. Definition" of Reprobation.

1. Sujyralapsarian.—Final reprobation is the decree of God
hy which, according to his own most free will, for the declara-

tion of his avenging justice, he determined to bestow upon cer-

•ain men out of the whole hunuxn race neither grace nor glory,

hut to permit them freely to fall into sin, and to leave them in
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tlicir fins, and finally to justly condemn them on accouut c-C

gi,i,_GoiiAUUS : Be Re-probatione^ thesis 2.

2. Suhlapmrian.—Eeprobation is the decree of God l»

which, Ironi the mere good pleasure of his will, he detenninr-i

to leave certain men, whom he has not elected, in the ma^^s uf

corruption, and when they have added sin to sin, and becu:i;t

liardened by his just judgment, to punish them eternally, f..r

ihe manifestation of the glory of his justice.—HEiDEGGtit:

Carpus Theologice, book v, oi.

11. Proof that God has formed such a Decree.

The proof that there exists such a divine decree is sou^'hi

partly in the following passages of Scripture: Jer. vi, 3''

;

Matt, vii, 23; John xvii, 9 ;
Rom. ix, 22; 1 Pet. ii, 7, ^;

Jude. i; Rev. xiii, 8; xvii, 8; xx, 5; partly in argument-.

like the following: (1.) If not all have been elected to etcrn.il

life then the rest have been reprobated; the fbrrncr is trrrf>,

tlicrefure also the latter.* (2.) Whojnsoever Chiist shall dn\i:

away from himself in the last judgment, they surely were rt{»-

robated by God from eternity. This proposition is true, sinco

Christ will not drive away from himself those who have been

elected. John vi, 37. Rut Christ will drive many from hiin-

K;If in the last judgment. Matt, vii, 23; viii, 12; xxv, 41.

(3.) U nut all are sheep, but many are goats and kids who will

^o away to eternul punishment, then they were reprobated by

Ciud. Rut that is true, as teaches the twenty-fifth chapter of ^I:it-

lliew. Christ declares the same to the Jews, John x, 20. (-1.) ll

there are those for whom Christ prayed not, for whom his death

if nut efiicacious, who are of the world, then have they been

reprobated by God. Rut the iirst is true, as Christ testific-,

(John xvii,) therefore the last also. (5.) If any have been

ri-pri.bated, then there is reprobation. The furmer is truo,

therefore the latter also. The examples of Cain, Ham, h\\-

iMHcl, Esau, and Judas Iscariot prove the assumption.—

PoLANrs: iSjiitagmu Theol. Christ., iv, 10.

Let us proceed to show that there is such a pnrpose in

.., •^f:tiiy, nsif llicT svislied to .nvt-rt odliim from God, ndmit election in pucIi a w-V

«« Ui ili'iiy thiit any one is ri-probated : but this is cxceedintrly foolish nnd pneruf.

«tiiw vlfciion it<if!f c-oiild not stand udIoss opposed to reprobation. Whom Cti'i

{•avH>s by, he n-probates.—C'fiJ.vi.v: Jr^UUiUo, (15S5,) lib. iii, cap. x.\iii,
".
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Tiud a3 is commonly called reprobation. It appears from

^iuit has been already said that it is necessarily implied in

:iie idea of election, so that having proved the one we have

vlrlually proved the other. Election and rejection are cor-

rclutive terms, and men impose on themselves, and imagine

ihey conceive what it is impossible to conceive, when they ad-

mit election and deny reprobation. When of several objects

*ome are chosen, the rest are rejected. It is to no purpose to

•ay that nothing has been done to them, but that they are left

\'.\ the state in which they were found. In one sense this is

•rue, and in another it is not true; because, as they might
Lave been chosen, but were not, there has been an act of the

mind refusing to choose them. The person to whom they

wore presented has said, " These will I tfJce and those I will

liot take."

—

Dr. John Dick: Theology^ vol. i, p. 368.

III. Why God has Reprobated the Eeprobate.

Esau, while yet unpolluted by any sin, is hated. For the

ground of predestination is not in works. The apostle does

not say that God requited Esau according to his wickedness,

but is content with a different solution, namely, that for this

])urpose reprobates are stirred up to opposition, {excitcntur^

that through them the glory of God may be shown forth.

Wherefore he declares that God hath mercy on whom he will

liave mercy, and whom he will be hardeneth. Do you see that

lie refers each to the will of God alone ? We have no reason,

save that so it pleases him.

—

Calvin : Institution lib. iii, cap.

xxii, 11. .

The cause of reprobation was neither foreseen unbelief, nor

fiireseen sin, nor hatred of God toward the reprobate, but

solely the good pleasure {ivdoKia) of God.—ScHAKrius : Oursus
Thnol.^ Geneva, 1G20, p. 300.

As the foreseen faith and good works of the saints were not

the cause of their election, so the foreseen unbelief of the

wicked, or other sins, were by no means the cause of their repro-

hation by God ; but as he elected those in Clirist according to

the purpose of his own will, so he reprobated these according

to the same purpose of his will.

—

Zancuius : De Katiini

Dei^ p. 711.
•

The chief efficient cause of reprobation is God, the impell-
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in": cause the good pleasure of God.

—

Alsted : Theol. Sh :

p. 214.

If the efficient cause of the decree of reprobation were ;

tlien would an eternal decree of God depend upon nn.::.—

PoLAXUS : Syntagma Theol., p. 1616.

The design of reprobation is twofold: (1) the glory of G-i,

which glorj reprobation serves to show forth in two w;i\v

namely, by manifesting God's power and supreme right tu .]>

with his creatures what he will, and by commending the nitivv

of God toward the elect
; (2) the salvation of the elect.--

SCHARPIUS : Ihid.^ p. 309.

As Chrict is the cause, not of election, but of salvation to

unbelief is the cause, not of reprobation, butof condeinnati-:,.

—WoLLEBius : Theol. Christ.^ Compendium, p. 23.

Koprobation, not less than election, is considered either ai..-

—

hitoly with respect to one, or comparatively and relatively w'Xw

rcfpoct to many. In the former sense it may be asked, \\l\

has God reprobated this or that one? It may be an5weri.-.i,

liecause on account of sin he was deserving who was rep-

robated. Not that sin can fitly be the cause of reprobatiui.',

else all would have been reprobated ; but because it is the con-

dition and precedent quality, whence arises in man the poT-i-

bility of reprobation. In the latter sense it may be askt.;,

Why has God reprobated this one rather than that one, wIkm
both were equally sinners and hence could be reprobattii '

Here it is not possible to allege sin, since that is common t •

both. And no cause can be assigned save only the goC"!

pleasure of God, since so it has pleased him.

—

Eiissen- : Tvrr'-

tini Compcnd. Theol. ^ auctwn et illusiratum^ (Amstel., ir.-j.'i.i

lib. vi, c. 17.

The chief end of reprobation is the glory of God, the g'^n

of his wrath and of his justice, the glory of his power and of

liis most free sovereignty
; the sul)ordinate end with respect !>

the elect is that from his severity toward others they may
rightly recognize the goodness of God to themselves ; with ro-

fpect to the reprobate, their just damnation on account of sin?.

—Altingius : Oj>era Omnia, (Amstel, 1G87,) Meth. Tha^-

Bidat., 30.

The reason why God has decreed thus to choose certain

men, and others not, is simply and solely his own good pleasure
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in<l mere grace ; not that lie foresaw that one would believe in

Christ and another not.— Contraremonst. Coll. Hag., p. 58.

To say that God reprobated certain men on account of fore-

f.t-n unbelief is blasphemy against God, from whom in this

w:iv his right is taken, his glory snatched away.—PARiEUS

:

{n'lpist. Bom., ix, 13, p. 841.

The supreme end of reprobation is the glory of God, as the

apostle says : God hath prepared vessels of wrath for destruc-

tion, that he might make known to the world both his wrath

and his power. The subordinate end is the salvation of the

fleet, for God on this account has reprobated very many, that

he might thus publish the riches of his glory toward the ves-

sels of mercy. On this account a'so he has reprobated many,

lliat in the elect he might excite awe before his power, and

might declare the greatness of his grace toward the elect in

that he has not reprobated tlieni also, when nevertheless he

could have done so. The accessory end is the destruction of

reprobates, not for its own sake, inasmuch as that destruction is

itself an evil, but as accessory in so far as it is a means serving

to manifest the glory of God and to assist in the salvation of

the elect.

—

Alstedt : Ihid., p. 219.

It may be supposed, indeed, that we need not resolve tlie

decree of reprobation into the sov-ereignty of God, as sufficient

reason for it may be found in the moral character of its objects,

wiio, being considered as fallen and guilty creatures, may be

presumed to have been rejected on this account. But although

this may seem at first sight to have been the cause of their rep-

robation, yet, upon closer attention, we shall see reason to

change our opinion. It is obvious that if they had not been

considered as fallen they would not have been rejected, unless

we adopt the Supralapsari'an hypothesis, which affirms that they

were viewed only as creatures, and that by that uncontrolled

power which may make one vessel to dishonor and another to

honor, their appointment to perdition, for the glory of divine

justice, was prior to the purpose to permit them to fall. There

ia something in this system repugnant to our ideas of the char-

acter of God, whom it represents rather as a despot than the

Futher of the universe. Ihit although their fall is presupposed

to their reprobation, it will appear that the former was not the

reason of the latter,4f we recollect that those who were chosen
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to salvation were exactly in the same situation. Both cla>t,f-»

appeared in the eves of God to be guilty, polluted, and wortl.r

of death. Their sinfulness, therefore, could not be the rex'-r;

of rejection in the one case, since it did not cause rejcctirin ir*

the other. If it was the reason why some were passed hv. ;•

would have been a reason why all should be passed bv. A*

then it did not hinder the election of some, it could not bo \\.r

cause wliich hindered the election of others. You oujjlit n-t

to think that there is too much refinement and subtilty in tl.!«

reasoning. If 3'ou pay due attention to the subject you \\\\\

perceive that, as the moral state of all was the same, it couli

not be the cause of the diiference in their destination. If tlur •

wao sin in the reprobate, there was sin also in the elect ; :i:; I

we must therefore resoh^e their opposite allotment into the will

of God, who gives and withholds his favor according to hi*

good plea-sure.

—

Dr. John Dick : Theology, vol. i, p. 369.

Although the corruption of nature, which is dispersed ovi-r

all mankind, before it come into action is available eiioui:ii

unto condemnation, whereby followeth that Esau was worthily

rejected because he was naturally, the son of wrath; yet, h>l

at>y doubt should remain, as though through respect of aJjy

fault or sin his condition was the worse, it was necessary ^.<

well sins as virtues sliould be excluded. Surely, true it is, tint

t!u; iv xt cause of reprobation is for that we are all accursed i:i

Adain, yet, to the end we might learn to rest in the hart-,

simple will of God, Paul did lead us aside from the considiru-

tion thereof for so long, until he had established this doctrino.

iiaiuely, that God hath a sufficient, just cause of election aii'i

reprubatidn in his own will or pleasure.

—

Calvin: Comvi'-n'.-

anj on Romans^ ix, 11.
'

There is, indeed, no cause of reprobation in the reprob;i!<'

tliat they rather than others are passed by of God ;
that i'^

wholly from the unsearchable depths of God's own free wiii

nn«l good pleasure.

—

Arciibishop Usher: Body of J)^t'.,

(Uobinson's Ed., p. 113.)

IV. What Eeprobation Includes.

Ueprobation includes two acts of the divine will. These arc,

according to the Supralapsarian scheme, (1) " foreordination oi

^in,'' and (ii) " precondenination of sinners ;
" according to the
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Sal.'lapsarlau view, (1)
'• prieteritioii," tliat is, " the refusal of

^'i-aee not owed, to the sinner," and (2) "precondemnation,"

l!i;iL is, " appointment to deserved punishment."

1. Supralavsarlan Doctrine.—Tlie act of reprobation is two-

fukl. The first is tlie determination to abandon certain men,

and to manifest justice by means of them. Of this act tlic

linal cause can be j^iven, the impel Ihig cause apart from God
cuiniot be given. For it springs from the mere good pleasure

of God, havirg no regard to good or evil in the creature. For

the will of God is the cause of causes. There, then, it must

he rested, and apart from or beyond that no reason must be

sought ; indeed, beyond it there is nothing. Hence every

liuui, as Paul asserts, is to God as a mass of cLay in the hand

of the potter. Hence also God did wot find^ but by virtue of

his own right made ,ve5scl5 for wrath. , . The second act is the

appointment to punishment or just destruction. This appoint-

ment may by different modes of thought be distinguished into

fcimple and comparative. Simple appointment is that in which,

for example, Peter or John is ordained to punisliment. This

ordination is by the most just will of God, not, however, with-

out regard to original or actual sin. For as men are actually

tondemned on account of sin, so God has decreed to condemn

them on account of the same sin. . Yet sin is not the cause of

t!ie decree of reprobation, but in the divine foreknowledge it

precedes in order, not indeed the former, but this latter act.

Comparative appointment is when one and not another, this

0!ie rather than that one, in the same condition, is appointed to

puni^hmcnt. The cause of this comparative reprobation is the

\vill of God alone, even without regard to sin.

—

Perkins : De
I^ruedest.^ et Gratia Dei.

He who wills an end necessarily wills also the means

which are necessary to secure the end. Hence for the mani-

festation of mercy and justice in remitting and puTiishing

fill, sin is necessary.—Piscatoeius : in Desp. ad Jjwl. Bertii,

p. 130.

God therefore gave to man a commandment that man might

traiisgress it, and he himself in this way obtain occasion to

I'iuiish \\\m.—lhid.,\^. 50.

We say that it was effected by the counsel and will of God

t!:at Adam should fall, and that we all should fall into this

3•^.L'UT^ Seriks, Vol. XXV.—28
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\vrefche<l state in wliicli we are now entangled.

—

Calvin
: I-,,

stiiutlo^ lib, iii, cap. xxi, 7.

To fcin nevertheless, although it be sin, both the elect &r>j

the re])robate were foreordained, since from it the glory cf G >!

was to be manifested by his goodness.

—

Zarchius: Dc yci'^n

Dei, p. 722.

God made man with this design that he might in fact fa!!,

since only in this way could he arrive at those chief ciid^—

PiscATORius: Contra Schafm., p. 29.

God ordained even the fall itself of the first man, and decriL-<-]

that it should happen, and that from eternity, just as ho li.

creed from eternity the creation of man.

—

I)^\js"AEUS : ..-.

hagog., p. 144.

Although in the sin of Adam that was done which hy ti..-

decree of God had been appointed to come to pass, yet fliiU •:-

cree was not known to Adam, since God wished he should ,«;.•:.

—Ihld., p. 149.

It is false to say God has no need of the sinner. lie h^«

need of him for the manifestation of his glory. It isimp'*---

hie that God could in any other way arrive at his purpo- 1

end.—PisCATORius : Rcsp. ad Apol. Bertii, p. 44.

]f God has made the wicked for punishment, it follosv? t'.at

he may also have made him for sin, since unless sin li;vl j-r-

•

ceded, he could not justly inflict punishment Uj-on liini.
-

PisCATORlus: Contra llemrning, de Grati Dei, p. 70.

2. Infralaj^sarian Doctrine.—First of all to be discriinit-*'

ted is the twofold act of reprobation ;
for although on the i>:ii

of God it is finished by an act, one and most simple, yet v.\

view of our inadequate way of conceiving it, it is customary

for theologians to divide it into two, in order to fjicilitato otir

knowledge of the thing; the former of which acts is ternij-i

negative, the latter affirmative or positive. That refers to t..-"

passing by, this to the condemnation beforehand. The "'•:'*-•

tivi act includes two, first, the omission by which in the eloc-

rion of others, first to grace, then to glory, he neglected aiH

slighted these, as appeai-s from the result of election ;
sccor.-i.

negative desertion by which he left them in the corrupt in^-J

"and in their own misery. . . T\\q positive act, which is o:t!.'-^

forecondemnation, includes two : first, appointment to d:i;iir.
»^

tion, by which the vessels of wrath are fitted for destruction

;
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l!ien appointment to the intermediate judgments, chief among

which is blinding and hardening, which pertain to the lost

^loue.—F. TUBRETIN : Inst TheoL, i, 419, 420.

In teaching of reprobation we distinguish two acts, namely,

the denial of grace not owed the sinner, which is called pre-

u-rition, and appointment to due punishment, which is called

j.rc'condemnation.—WoLLEBlus: Comp., p. 23.

The nature of reprobation as a whole is summed up in these

imrticulars, to wit: that God, first, as autocrat or supreme

L>rd, by his own will alone disposing of those who from the

nature of that disposition are termed reprobates, passed by cer-

tain !nen, lying in the common mass of sinners and therefore

not worse than others ; then, as just judge decreeing damnation

I't no one save the sinner, to show forth the glory of his justice,

appointed the same to destruction, and in the same decree or-

•iaiiied the means appropriate to this end. lie moreover passed

them by in the preparation both of glory and of grace. In

the preparation of glory, since he prepared the kingdom of

heaven for the blessed of his Father only. Matt, xxv, 34, 41. In

the preparation of his grace, inasmuch as he did not give them to

the Son as eqnally to be redeemed and as elect. John xvii, 9 ;

Matt, xiii, 11 ; xi, 26.—Heidegger : Corpus TheoL, v, p. 56.

Pvcprobation is the decree of God to leave certain men in sin

mid to condemn them on account of sin. It includes in itself

;i twofold act. The first is God's determination to abandon

certain men and to leave them to themselves. This act is ab-

f^»lute, depending upon the sole and absolute will of God.

The other act is the determination to damn on account of sin.

This act is not absolute,- but has regard to and is conditioned

upon sin.

—

Keckermaxn : Systema Theol., p. 172.*

V. Meaks by which God Executes this Decree.

The foreordained " means appropriate to this end " mentioned

j'l the last extract but one are as follows : Abandonment of the

• I am disposed to doubt, notwithstanding the opinion of-divines to the contrary,

^i-Gthcr this purpose [appointment to puni.Miment] i3 any part of the decree of

'>|robation, which properly consists in passing by its objects or rejecting tlicin.

"^w dooming of tlieni to perdition seems to belong to a different decree, e^peciully

"' 't is founded on a different cause. They were appointed to wrath for their sme,

^''it it was not for their sins, as we have shown, but in tlio exercise of sovereignty,

- ai tliey were rejected.

—

Dr. John Dick : Tfitology, vol. i, p. 370.
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reprobate, separation of tliera from Christ and the grace of rt.

(i(Mni)tion or reconciliation, omission of the call, or only ati ;•<

cfVoctnal call, retention of sins, blinding or hardening, uiid ii!i:i:

jinnenitence.—llElDEGaER : Corpus, v, 65.

Wiiat are the proper means of executing God's dccn.' •. .

roprol)ate men? Their number is six. (1) The infinite n'lvi-

her of actual sins. (2) Unbelief, or alienation and sepam'^.-

fi-om Christ. (3) Abandonment—either no cull ur an iixir ,-;

ii;d one by the preaching of the word, or no inward rv<p -i;-

to the call, (i) Pertinacity, or the hardening and bliiidiii- i:.

sin. (5) A perpetual turning away from God, arising from t!.-

above ; scorn, and progress from sin to sin. (6) At length ilu-.t

iust condemnation follows.—BuCAXUS : Inst. Theol.^ (Genov.-i.

li)00,) lib, xxxvi, 39.

lie who with any seriousness wills an end, wills and }>:•"

piircs also, as far as he can, the means necessary to attaiii ii.

e.-ipccially if he hold all things in his own hand and tluw .].
•

].end upon him alone.

—

Turrktin" : Inst., i, p. 40.

The means of carrying out this reprobation, or rather the <• -

fec<]uonces resulting from such eternal reprobation, are '!•:<

God denies to the wicked, when they are born into this worli.

Ids grace and the word and doctrine of the Gospel wholly nt"!

crUirely, or at least that inner illumination of heart and :!i
'

grace by which they would be able to re;5pond to the Gospel c;'.:|.

and leaves them to their natural blindness and hardness. Iiid.-i-i.

tliey arc surrendered to Satan, who worketh in them, and :i.'''

given to him for a prey.

—

Zepperus : Inst, de Prwdt'st.. p. l"'

Ul>on reprobation follow deprivation of grace, hence sin. t!.- '^

>\\\ .IS ])unishment of sin, to all which God has foreordained tl <

reprt.bate from all eternity.

—

Zanchius : De Kat. Dei. \\
<'-'••

This, then, was the first thing which from eternity (-!<'d *i'-

termiiu-d concerning reprobates, namely, the appointiutut

certain men to everlasting destruction. To this end, moreov- r,

their t^iiis were ordained, also their abandonment to sin :»' •

d(Mii;d of grace.

—

-Jftid., p. 7-40.

Tlnve things follow upon reprobation : deprivation of gr:i'-^

8:n, and punishment of sin.—GOMARUS : Disput. de Pnr'i-'

Wc admit it to be true that God has predestinated wh""-;

lio woidd, not only to damnation, but also to the causes -A

damnation.

—

Bkza : De Natura Dei, p. 417.
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We grant that the reprobate, constrained by tliis decree of

(iod, are under the necessity of sinning and of perishing in sin;

vtJi, so constrained that they cannot but sin and perish.

—

Zan-

iMUUS: Tbid.^ p. 744.

" Wliosocver are not predestinated to salvation are necessa-

rily damned on account of tlieir sins.'' Most true. iSi'everthe-

!^^-s, if the nece^isarily were stricken out it would less ofl'eiul

the weak.—Archbishop Whitgift : Worhs^ iii, p. 613.

God hath predestinated not only unto damnation, but also

!!iito tlie causes of it, whomsoever he saw tit.

—

Beza : Lih. de

Prcedest.^ p. 4.

It is certain that God is the first cause of obduration. Eep-

robates are held so fast under God's almighty decree that they

tannot but sin and perish.

—

Zaxchius : De Excmcat., p. 5.

VI. What Proportiox of the Human Race were
Reprobated.

The difference appears in tlie feicncss of believers. Elec-

tion is not common to all. The world does not belong to

its Creator, except that from God's malediction, wrath, and

death eternal grace has snatched not viany^ leaving *' tJie

world'''' in its destruction.

—

Calvix : Institution iii, xxii, 7.

If only a few have been elected, then the rest have been

reprobated.—SCHARPIUS : p. 303.

Mercy is not universal—but of the lost S07ne out of every

nation are saved.

—

Wexdelinus: Systema, p. 1S4.

God has reprobated very uuiny, {phiriiuos) that thus he

might publish the riches of his glory toward the vessels of

laorcy.

—

Alstedt: p. 219.

Unbelief is a consequent of reprubation.

—

Turretix: i,

p. 425. Out of many scarce a few believe.— Consensus Gene-

cinsis, p. 254.

Everyone is held by command of God to believe himself to be

•iinong those/tV6', (elect.)

—

Gomakus : De Prccdest., thesis viii.

Scripture plainly teaches tliat not all, but only some, have

'een elected.

—

Altixg : SyUab. Controc. p. 159.

Election from that misery to salvation is special, and the

jias.-ing by of the v^.ry many {jplurirnoratti) unchanged, wliom

''"d has ordained to leave in their misery by a sentence most

f-ee, but yet must just.

—

Tl'RHETIX: i, p. 409.
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God does not will that thcj should be saved whom he du-

not will to call by his word to faith and salvation. For t .

whom the means are denied, to them the end also mu>t K.

thoui^ht to be denied. But from unnumbered men God h^^

withheld the preaching of the word, which is the only me:i!i-

to faith and salvation ; as under the Old Testament from al!

Gentiles, under the New hitherto from various peoples \\\^.a\

whom the light of the Gospel has neyer dawned and wl-

vet lie in the thickest darkness of paganism.—TuimETiN :
i,

*p. 443.

The love which is spoken of (John iii, 16) when it is saui.

"God so loved the world," etc., cannot be univei-sal toward al!

and each, but is special toward 2.few.—Hid, i, p. 446.

Biit now, alas ! I know that by far the greatest part uf

wretched men are to be unworthy of mercy and grace, and

that very few {paucissimos) will oppose no barrier to my grace.

—Stei'H. Vitus: Defensio ApologicB Synodi Dordraccni d

liform. Fidci, (Casscllis, 1726,) p. 230.

Arc all the elect, the seed, the saved, the vessels of mercy,

the chosen and peculiar ? Are not some, yea, the most, tho^

children of the flesh, the rest, the lost, the vessels of wrath, oi

dishonor, and the children of perdition ?—John BitnyaN :

Reprobation Asserted, vol. iii of Whole ^Yorks, p. 337.

Neither do we rashly define the number of the one or ot^ the

otlicr ; howbeit the Scriptures in dy vers places affirmeth Chri>tc^

flocke to be the litle flocke, the nomber to be few that find-

cth the way that leadeth unto life.—John Knox : On Fral:,-

tination,S:ec. 2.

YII. Eeprobate Infants.

Tiiat there is an election and reprobation of infants a? wc.f

R5 of adults we cannot deny against God, who tenderly love-

and inculpably hates them before they are born.—J ^^cr /^^^r-

dr':chtana, Judida Thcologorum Exteriovum, p. 37.

Of the infants oi hclievers only, who 'die of an age betoiv

they can be indoctrinated, we determine that they are savc^l.

—Ada Dordrcchtana, p. 58.

Elect infants, dying in infancy, are regenerated and saved f'.v

Christ through the Spirit, who workcth when and where anJ

liow he pleaseth.— Westminster Confession, chap, x, 3.
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The execution of God's decree in the case of reprobate in-

fnuts is in this way: When first born they are left to themselves

on account of tlie guilt of original sin, and, dying, they are

tternally reprobated.

—

Perkins : Armill., p. 219.

Hoio does God suffer iliera to run into condemnation F In

divers manners: Some reprobates dying infimts, others of riper

years of which latter sort some are not called, others called.

How does God deed with reprobates' dying infants ? Being

once conceived they are in a state of death (Rom. v, 14) by

reason of the sin of Adam imputed and of original corruption

cleaving to their nature, wherein also dying they perish.

—

Akchbishop Usher: Body of Divinity, p. 165.

If, however, I were asked concerning the little children of

Christians who pass away without the sacrament, I would an-

swer that good hope for them is to be cherished.—Martyr :

Loci Com.y p. 137.

Xeither Zwingle, nor Calvin, nor any of us indiscriminately

*:iithor into heaven with the blessed all infants who die with-

out" baptism, either in the mother's womb, or in birth, or while

bciu"- carried to baptism ; but concerning infants of the Churcli

alone, born in the covenant, if they are prevented by death, by

the rule of charity they thus pronounce from the special priv-

ilege of the promise made in covenant to parents and to chil-

dren, " I will be thy God, and the God of thy seed ;
" yet with-

out violating the election of God, which,, as formerly in the

children of Abraham and of Isaac, so since their time in the

(.luldren of believers, often has made and does n)ake a dis-

crimination, neither to be searched out nor scoffed at, but to

he adored. Rom. ix, 11.- This is our opinion and the constant

opinion of our doctors on this question.

—

Par.eus : De Amis-

t'ione Gratice, vi, p. 891.

What other than the good pleasure of God is the cause why

the fall of Adam involved in eternal and remediless death

^vhole nations with their infant oifspring?—Calvix : Insi.,

hb. iii., cap. xxiii, 7.

Infants are deservedly damned on account of the nature they

have, to wit, a wicked nature, repngnant to tlie laws of God.

—

i^AN-onius: Oj). TheoL, iv, i, i, thesis v.

ilany thousands, even all the infants of Turks and Saracens

dying in original sin, are tormented by Ilim in hell fire.

—
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TwissK, (Prolocutor of the Westminister Assembly:) Vlu:.

cw' Grat. Potest, et Prov. Del.

The aninmitive thesis of the Ortliodox is this, The chiMn :i

of iiiihelievers are in the judgment of God obnoxious to eti'rr.i;

death solely on account of original sin, adult unbelievei-s b..; .

on account of that and on account of actual sin.

—

Alting. . f

the Synod of Dort :) Th,:ol. Elencf., p. 3S4.

The following are calumxies: . . . Third, that wo h .".

,

and teach the salvation of all infants, indiscriminately, who ^\.^

without baptism. Xo truly orthodox theologian has ever >;i!l

or ^vritten this. !NeitherZwingle, nor Calvin, nor any other i-:"

like note has so taught. We make a distinction between t!..-

infants of believers and of unbelievei'S. The former, if by dcatli

precluded the possibility of baptism, being born in the cove-

nant, we account saved, and this on the ground of the cove-

nant promise made to the parents along with their seed. Ti...-

latter class, being not less than their parents outside the c«»v>-

nant, and aliens to the promises of grace, we leave to the ju-t

judgment of God.—Alting : Ibid., p. 377.

If it be asked whether every elect infant is actually saru--

tiCed and united in Christ in and by ba])tism, we must hero

also distinguish of elect infants baptized : some of whom (!:«•

in infancy and never come to the use of reason, others G"i

liath appointed to live and enjoy the ordinary means I't

faith and salvation. With respect to elect infants that dif

in their infancy, and have no outward means of grace l»nt

their baptism, doubtless the inward grace is united to tii'-'

outward signs.

—

Akchbishop Usher: Bochj of Div., p. '>01.

These [prerogatives of infant members of the covenant] are

not to be stretched to the point of supposing that all the did-

dren of pious parents arc ordained to salvation. For the Ib'iy

Scriptures and daily experience prove that the offspring ot t!'*

best mature into the very worst condition of soul and are por.-i-'-

entto their own destruction.

—

Witsil's: Jf/'scel. Secc, ii, ^'l-'-

Neither must it be thought that 1 would promise salvation

unto all the children of the faithful which depart without tho

Kacramont. ... I dare not promise certain salvation, particu-

larly unto any that departeth hence. For there be soim'

children of the saints M-hich belong not unto predestination.—

MAiiTYK : CoinmonjAaees, (Martin's Trans.,) vol. i, p. 233.
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Tlic children of the godly, departnig in that baptism, may
;-' saved . . . if they appertain to the number of such as be

;ridestinate.—Martyr: Ibid.^voX. iv., 1S7.

What is to be judged of the soul of a child so killed, having

.^^ yet not receivcil the sacrament? I answer that we either

„- touching his salvation or condemnation can affirm nothing'

-•:i cither side. For if he pertain to the number of the elect

•o that he was predestinate to eternal life, there is no cause

i.tit that he may be saved. But if he were a vessel to that

tiid made of God, to show forth in him his wrath, and so to

\< condemned, what can we complain of the severity of God,

t.-pecially seeing we are all born children of wrath and of con-

•ifinnation ?

—

Martyr: Ibid.^ vol. iv, p. 110.

Adoption is offered in circumcision to all who are circum-

«':-od,but the elect alone receive it, whose eyes God has opened

tliiit they may see and be saved. The rest, to whom God has

uut vouchsafed this grace, are left to his righteous judgment,

fiiid yet God remains true. The same takes place in baptism,

which many thousand infants receive, who yet are never re-

;.:onerated, but perish forever.

—

Beza : Acta Colloq., 2[ontis

JUl'iy.^ p. 479.

YIII. "Why God Created Eeproeates.

C'reation of reprobates is a fruit of reprobation.

—

Festus
HoMMius : Notw ad Catcch., p. 216.

For all are not created in an equal condition, but to some
'•'-v'liial life, to others eternal damnation, is foreordained.

—

C.\LVLN-: iii, xxi, 5.

^Vhom, therefore. He has created for the abuse of life and
'!)e end of death, that they might be the organs of his wrath
»':d example of his severity, in order that they may come to

their own end, he sometimes deprives of the power to hear his

'•^'•rd, sometimes by the preaching of it further blinds and

'iipefies.

—

Calvin: iii, xxiv, 12.

Certain men have been made by God, the Creator, for de-

^tr^ction.—ITeza : ad Bom., ix, 22.

Cod determined to make men for different destinies ; to wit,

•^'ine to enjoy eternal salvation, but others to sutyer eternal tor-

""•ijts, or for eternal destruction.

—

Maccovius: De ProideU.^

I'lcsis viii.
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The wicked have been intentionally created that they mi-;.'

perisli.

—

Calvin : Com. Rom., ix, IS.

That some were created by God that they miglit ])C'ri-'.

seems absurd on its very face, yet 60 Scripture declare;..—

Martyr : Loci Com., p. 994. ^

Those whom God has predestined to everlasting destructi.*".

he also creates for everlasting destruction. To them all th..--

things are for eternal ruin which to the elect are for salvaiioi:.

—PoLANUS: ill Oscam, xiii, 9.

IX. Why God Vouchsafes to Eeprobates an Externa i.

Vocation and the Use of the Means of Grace.

IvO ! He directs to them his voice ; but it is that they innv

become more deaf; he kindles a light, but it is that they ni;iy

be rendered more blind ; he proffers instruction, but it is that

they may come more besotted ; he presents the remedy, but it

is that they may not be healed.

—

Calvin : Institidio, W',

xxiv, 13.

Nor can it be controverted that to those whom God wills n.-t

to be enlightened, he propounds his doctrine involved i:;

riddles, that its only effect may be to increase their stupidity

.

—Ib>d.

Since they [the reprobate] before Christ is preached to thoin

were dead in sins and exposed to damnation by transgro>si""

of the law, it necessarily follows that the preaching of Clin-t

to them is for an aggravation of their condemnation. Aui

this is the purpose of God when he commands that Christ ho

preached to the reprobate.

—

Donteclockius : Contra J^•

onyyn., cap. iii.

Tlic elect only are drawn to faith by God with an oinnip"-

tent power which they cannot themselves resist. The ropn^-

bate, on the other hand, though they may frequent the place "J

worship, hear the word of God, use the sacraments, etc., .v^-'

cannot be enlightened by these ; but all these means result w't'J

tliem in aggravating their condemnation, since doubtless Ct^i

has willed to declare his glory through their destruction.—

Hevius: Resp. ad ApoL, p. 3G.

Accordingly to tiie reprobate all things work together for

evil, the vices of the reprobate themselves, and even their g<>>i
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tliiiigs. to wit, the grace of God and gifts of the Holy Spirit.

—

Z.vNCHius : De Nat. Dei, p. 644.

Tiiat they [the reprobate] may come to tlieir end, he soine-

•iines depri%-es them of power to hear his word, sometimes by

its preaching furtlier blinds and stupefies them.

—

Calvix:
iii, xxiv, 12, 24.

,\'. Justice and Propriety of Unconditional Reprobation.

"Wherefore God cannot be charged with injustice, even if

!ie has destined and created some to destruction. His right to

<lo so is twofold : First, the absolute authority of lordship,

then the subordinate and relative (because he regards sin) right

uf judgment.

—

Gomarus: DePraedes., xxvii.

But when God necessitates a man to sin, that he may punish

lii.'n on account of sin, he does it justly, since he has power to

},'uvera man as he will.

—

Piscatorius : Besp. ad Dupl.
Vorslii, p. 223.

Xot only, then, by that authority alone is God permitted to

fontence an innocent creature to tortures infinite in duration,

l>ut also to those unmeasured in greatness and severity, if the

I'-reature is capable of them. For when supreme right has been

I'laced in authority, as great as is that authority so great must
also be that right.

—

Amyraldus: Dissert. T/ieoL, ii.

Although God by this abandonment denies to num that

without which sin cannot be avoided, the causality of sin can-

not on this account be attributed to him ; because (1) God de-

nies it of right, nor is he bound to give that grace to any one

;

(;-') the power to sin, which man of himself' possesses, does nut

result from that deprivation, but only there is no healing of

ti)at weakness; (3) God denies. grace which they themselves
'ire not willing to accept nor to retain, and whicli, moreover,
tiiey reject, since nothing do they less desire tJjan to be ruled

'•y the Holy Sjnrit
; (4) he does not deny that grace that they

f'Jay sin, but that they may perish on account of sin.—TuR-
''•fn'iN : Institidio Thcol., i, p. 420.

Although the reprobate are appointed to condemnation and
'o the causes of condemnation, and are created that they may
hvc wickedly, and are vessels full of the dregs of sin, yet it

'Iocs not hence follow that the absolute decree of reprobation
i- t!ie cause of all the sins and crimes in the world : since be-
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Eide tlie sins and crimes of the reprobate in the world other h.-

and crinie:^ also are committed, to wit, bj the elect.— Pis'

v

TORius: Contra Ta ufv., ^,^1.

It cannot be doubted but that God has reprobated cerla; ,

men IVom eternity. Without this appointment the fjreu:.-:
part of men might rush on to their end without any de^iyn ..f

0,.d, and in the uncertain issue might not allow the excrc:-
of that justice and judgment which God should have ordain. •:

from eternity; and tliis cannot Mithout impiety be thou-;:.-,

of God, the supreme Lord of all things, and the scj>arater, .;•.

once merciful and just, of good and bad.—Heidegger: llll.
V, 55.

It is a thousand times better and more reasonable that e:u!i

and all creatures in heaven and in earth should by their etcrna'.

jK-rdition contribute to manifest the glory and majestv of G":l.

than that the slaughter of a single flea or a fly should serve :.

(K'lnonstrate the dignity of all the men in the world.— I'k;:-

Kixs: Si/mlol.^ p. 471.
'

AVe say, therefore, that the power of God over his creatur.-
rests w\Mn\ his sole authority, upon the excellency and pre-

eminence of his divine nature, and upon his greatness. Fru:n
which it follows that God may reprobate a man, appoint lii:i!

to death, deny him effectual grace, impute to him the sin ni'

"another, and punish him on account of it ; in short, may put hin:

under obligation to what is imj)0ssible, and ruin him without ill

desert.

—

Szydloyius : YindiclcB qiuhstlonum aliquot clijic'l-

turn et omtroversarum in Theohnjia, (Franek.,) cap. xii.

God chose some,' and reprobated the rest, for this rea^.n
only, that he might manifest the glury of his power in hand-
ling those that were equal unequally. —Piscatok : TAcsii, II.'.

(n-d f.iund men in sin ; and in leaving them there he dM
no wrong, and was chargeable with no crueltv.—Dk. John
Dick: Thcoh..,,,^ v.,l.i, p. 370.
So great is the i.-iujcvty of G(k1, and so absolute his dominior'.

as that he is (»bno.\i(nis to no laws, obligations, or ties from h!'

creature; this absolute justice or dominion regards not ativ

qualities or conditions in its object, but God can by virtue

Hereof inflict the higlx'st torments on his innocent creature, ar.-l

t'xe!U[.t from punisliment the most noccnt. By this absolu?-'

justice or dominion G )d can inflict the ureatest torments evt -
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of liell itself on the most innocent creature.

—

Theoph. Galk :

Court of the Gentiles, iv, p. 367.

The reprobate sliall be Hrst dispatched, [in tlie day of judg-
ment,] that the righteous may rejoice to see the veno-eance

mid, as it were, wash their feet in tjie blood of the wicked.
Ahchbishop Usher: Body of Div., p. 545.

Then to tlie bar all tliey drew near

Who died in infancy,

And never had or good or bad

Efl'ected personally

;

But from the womb unto the tomb
Were straightway carried,

(Or, at the least, ere they transgressed;)

Who thus began to plead

:

" If for our own transgression

Or disobedience.

We here did stand at thy left hand,

Just were the recompense:

But Adam's guilt our souls hath spilt,

His fault is charge'd on us;

And that alone hath overthrown

And utterly undone us.

" Not we, but he ate of the tree,

Whose fruit was interdicted;

Yet on us aU of his sad fall

The punishment's inflicted

:

How could we sin, tliat had not been?

Or how is his sin ours.

Without consent; which to prevent

Wc never had a power ?*****
"Behold we see Adam set free,

And saved from his trespass:

Whose sinful fall hath spilt us all,

And brought us to this pass.

Canst tliou deny us once to try,

Or grace to us to tender,

When he tiuds grace before thy face,

That was the chief oOVnder ?
"

Then answered the Judge most dread,

'• God doth such doom forbid.

That men should die eternally

For what they never did.

But what you call old Adam's fall.

And only his tretpaj^s,

You call amiss to call it bis,

Both his and vours it was.
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" He was designed of all mankind

To be a public head,

A common root, wbence all should shoot,

And stood in all their stead.

He stood and fell, did ill or well,

Not for himself alone

But for YOU all, who now his fall

And trespass would disown.

"If he had stood then all his brood

Had been established

In God's true love, never to move,

Nor once awry to tread
;

Then all his race my Father's grace

Should have enjoyed forever,

And wicked sprights by subtle slights

Could then have harmed never.

" You sinners are, and such a share

As sinners may expect

Such you shall have, for I do save

None but my own elect.

Yet to compare your sin with their

"Who lived a longer time,

I do confess yours is much less,

Though every siu's a crime.

"A crime it is; therefore in bliss

You may not hope to dwell

;

But unto you I shall allow

The easiest room iu hell."

The glorious King thus answering.

They cease, and plead no louger

;

Theii- consciences must ueed confess

His reasons are the stronger.

Thus all men's pleas the Judge with ease

Doth answer and confute,

Until that all, both great and small,

Are .silonct-d and mute.

Tain hopes are cropped, all mouths are stopped,

Sinners have nought to say,

But tliat 'tis just and equal most

Tliey should be damned for ay.

But who can tell the plagues of hell.

And torments exquisite ?

"Who can relate their dismal state

And terrors infinite ?
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Who fare the bent, and feel the least,

Yet feel that punishment

Whereby to nought they should be brought

If God did not prevent.

—Dr. E. Wigglesworte: Day of Doom, (Cth ed., 1715.)

Because that now I have to do not oncly with a Wasphemer,

v.ut even (as it were) with a Devill incarnate, my first and

f .-hief defense is to say, The Lord putte silence to thee, O

i ^vthan! The Lord confound thy dispiteful counselles, by

I ii.o which thou studiest to pervert the righteous way of the

I ctornall God

!

'

, tx- 1 u
1 But now of thee, O blasphemous mouth, I aske, it thou be

I ih!e to forse to thee and to thy pestilent faction another God

I !hen that God who most justly did drowne and destroy by

I u-iter all living creatures in earth, except so many as were pre-

1 ^ rvcd in the arke with i^oah ; who also did destroye by lire

I from heaven Sodom and Goniorra, with the cities adjacent,

f xnd the whole inhabitents of the same, Lot and his two

I .iauc^hters onely reserved ;
who further by the space of four

I thousand yeres did suffer all nations to walk in their owne

I ^aves, revealing only his good-will and the light of his A\ ord to

I i-i./seede of Abraham (to those that descended of Jacob, I mean :)

* oanst thow, I sav, forge to thyself another God then this

tKtfrnall Majestic "of our God whom we do reverence, in whom

we trust and most stedfastly beleve; whose Sonne Jesus

i Christ we preach to be the onely Saviour of his Church, and

I
whose eternall veritie we mainteine, not onely against Jewe,

I Tiirke, and Papist, but also against you enraged Anabaptistes,

I .^ho can admitte in God no justice which is not subject to the

I rvach of your reason ? Darest thou and thy conspiracie, stand

I
up and accuse God of crueltie, because that in these his workes,

I
thou canst not deny but that mo [more] were punnishcd then

I -Acre preserved ;
mo were left in darkness then were called to

I
''iie true liMit? Shall not his mercie exceed in all his workes,

f except that he save the Devill, and those that justely be rep-

• n^bated as he is? St..upe, Sathan, under the empire ot our

S^.veraicne God, whose will is so free that nothing is able to

-.nstreigne or bind it. For that is onely libertie that is not

'^il'jcct^to mutabilitie, to the inconstancie or appetites of

I
Hhcrs, as most blasphemously you wold imagine God to be
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in liis election and most just reprobation. By the wliii-]i, •;.

despite of Sathan, of thee his slave and sonne, and of all i;.»

sect, he will declare his gloric, as well in punnishing with v.-

mentes forever such blasphemers as you be, as in shewini; -L.

riches of his glorie to the members of his dear Sonne, \A.

onely depend upon Christ Jesus and upon his justice.

To purge my God from that injustice or from tho?c n'-

surdities which thou woldest impute upon his Eternall Majt-: ••

I will not labor, lest that either I should seem to doubt of .-...'

own cause, either yet to be sollicite for the defense of ..ur

Eternall God. And therefore, seeing that ye declare yuw:

selves, not men ignorant, willing to learne, but devilles, c:^

raged against God, against his eternall and infinite justice, :i- I

began, 1o 1 finish, The Lord confound thee, Sathan ! T:

Lord confound you enraged dogges, which so impudently <!.v

barke against the most juste judgements of God ! And thu-,

leaving you to the hands of Ilim, who sodanely shall revi-i:-'

his justice from your blasphemies ; for the cause of tlie siii'j-^,

I say, first, that most maliciously ye accuse us, as that \y

should atfirme God to be slow to mercie and readie to wrar:

which blasphemie we protest before God, before his h-!^

angells in heaven, and before his Church here in earth, «h.'

never enter into our heart.—John Kxox : Am^wer to a G>'- '

Isuiulcr of Blasplicmom Camllations icritten ly an Anahaj'f.
'

and Adtrrsarie io God's EUrnall Predestination. Work'

(Laing's cd.,) (vol. vi, pp. 392, 303.)

XL How Reprobates Ought to Feel.

Since God ha? appointed the reprobate to eternal derail

and has not deemed them worthy of his grace, the quest!..ni-

asked, Are they bound to praise God and to give him tlrir..:

that they have' been made and created, when it would h:i^^

been better had they never been made than to have been m:'---

for eternal destruction?
^ _

Answer: There are two parts to tliis question : first, whcta.

they are bound to praise God ;
second, whether they :-<

bound to give him thanks for their creation when tiicy ^vl•

created for destruction.
, .

As to the fir.t, the following distinction s^hould be niu'i
^.

Gcxlis praised either when thanks are given to him, in w.^k-
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i^-ji^ the reprobate are [not]" bouiul to praise him
;
or when

>,>e thin2:3 are acknowledged to be GocVs which belong to

.-jti, and in this sense they are bound to praise him
;
that is,

• Soy are bound to acknowledge the supreme power of God,

vhieli, without impairing his justice, could create them for de-

. •.ruction. Again, they are compelled to acknowledge the jus-

•
,-e to God which is exercised toward themselves not without

.ii!«e but from most weighty reasons. We have an example

^ Kli. When there came to him a prediction in the name of

'..Klthat. on accountof the wickedness of his sons, himself and

lis whole family were about to be utterly destroyed, he said,

-It is the Lord ; let him do what seemeth him good."

in answer to the secorid question we make this distinction :

Tiic- reprobate are bound to give thanks to God, first, on account

ut themselves, second, on account of the elect. For their own

Nike, because when he could have precijutated thein into

r;t^se or more grievous ills as soon as they were created alien

I'ruin all good things, he at last did it after conferring many

^.'tit'fits upon them. The reprobate are bound to give thanks

'0 God for the sake of the elect, because he has conferred upon

-.iiic those benefits which could be given only by him who is

iiifniitely merciful.

We must not neglect, however, the answer of some, who

^cttle the whole matter without reference to remoter questions,

^) wit : The reprobate are bound to do all these things—namely,

U praise God and give him thanks—but the recpiirement is m
•rder that their wickedness may be aggravated by its trans-

.Tession. Perhaps, however, some one may urge here, How
'•iM one be under such obligations when he has received no

U-nelits? We answer: That Lord wliose }.ower over his creat-

liresis supreme has such power that he may require the creat-

lire to give him thanks even though no heuelit has been

c.'tiferred. There is a plain instance uf this in the reprobate

''•r whom Christ was not sent into the world, and for whom

^•'•rtainly he did not die
;
yet they are bound to believe all

'i'is, and not only this, but also are bound to give thanks to

<i"d, as is seen in the first chapter of John, vriTiw^ the world

"•'liehwas made by Christ is upbraided because it did not re-

• This [not] appt-urs to bo a misprint, sine.- ilie conCrary position is takeu

''•low.

Fouinn Sekik.s Vul. XXV.—29
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ceivc Christ, but rejected him.

—

Maccovius : De Reproh.iu.-^,,

QumL, ix ; Theol, Polem., p. 72.

God has revealed it tobeliis will to punish some of luatiL.': :

forever. You know not but you are one of them. "Wlioti.fr

you shall be saved or damned depends entirely on hi; y,\:

And supposing he sees it most for his glory and the ^i.'i:.,r*..

good that you should be damned, it is certainly his will il.k'

you should be damned. On this supposition, then, you oii.-! \

to be willing to be damned, for not to be willing to be dauii.'^!

in this case is opposing God's will.

—

Dr. Samuel IIopki.n

Worl's, vol. iii, p. US.'

Perhaps this point may be further illustrated and set i:; \

more convincing light to some b}^ the instance of the anu'v';..

wiio were all created perfectly holy. It was best on thewli'.-.

most for God's glory and the general good, that vast nuiuUr.

of them should rebel and continue in sin and ruin forever; a- i

there foi-c it was God's will that this should take place. Su;-

})0=e this had been revealed to them when they were all j".:

fectly holy and each one could not know but he was the jxr-t:

who, among others, was to be given up to sin and destriic*.:.'--

for the glory of God and the good of the whole. How oi;.-' i

they to have felt on such an occasion ? They must all coiwr'.

to the will of Jehovah, and say, " Let it take place, how m >

of us and whoever of us must fall into this sinful, ruined ?t:iti-,
'

whatever becomes of us." If they did not thus willingly ru:

nnt to the will of Jehovah they would by that turn encniit- *>

him and fall into that very state and bring that evil oi- -

themselves which they opposed, or to which they refii-^'d \

submit for the glory of God and the general good.

—

Dk. '"^-^^

UKL lIoi'Kixs : ]Yorhs, iii, p. 152.

XII. Conclusion.

It is, [ confess, a horrible decree.

—

Calvin: Ins (H^-
'"'*'''

iii, xxiiL
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Ur V-TIIE DANGEIIOUS CLASSES, AND TllElR

TREATMENT.
- . Ihmgerom Classens of Nm York, and Twenty Years' Work Among Them. By
'

CiURLKS LORING Brace. New York. 1872.

;.T; Century with Juvenile Ddniquents. By B. K. PeiRCE, D.D. New York. 1869.

V...C York and its Lvstitutiom. By .1. F. Richmond. New York. 18 1 2.

'r-.'.ntij-ji^^h AnnxMl Report of the Prison Association of New York. 1869.

Vs a"-e producing men of exalted talent, coupled with learn-

iv' and eloquence, may still be grossly deticient in tlie senti-

irents and practices of a true morality. No amount of mere

i.unian culture can enable the fallen intellect to fully discover

il.e enormities of moral evil, or prompt the heart to the nice

<Ji.clKiro'e of its highest obligations. Heathen civilization at-

uined Fts zenith iu Greece and Korae, but that age of philoso-

l-hers, poets, and statesmen was marked by inhumanities un-

Lr.uwn to the patriarchal period, and which a Christian popu-

i.itiun shudders to contemplate. Those cities of wealth and

.l>lci\dor contained slums of moral putrefaction for whose

j.urilication no one toiled, and large classes of individuals were

j.t.Tpetually multiplying whose moral renovation was never

contemplated. This was eminently true of the hereditary

^!uvcs, tlie captives of war, the gladiators, and of unfortunate

.-laidren. At precisely what time slavery began it is not now

e:i-y to ascertain, but 'traces of it are found in the earliest his-

i..ric records. It existed in China thirteen hundred years before

Clirist, and was common among the ancient Assyrians, Baby-

iui.ians, Persians, Phcenicians, Egyptians, and Carthaginians.

The Mosaic regulations concerning the different forms of servi-

itj.ie imposed im])ortant limitations on the prerogatives of

masters,, which always prevailed among the Hebrews, and the

Hiivery of the Hellenic heroic age, and of the earlier Itomans,

'.vas comparatively mild and generous. Labor was not then

'-•..nsidered benctttli the dignity of the great. iMaster and serv-

ant toiled in the same field; the Roman patrician, at times, as

vvc learn from the history of Cincinnatus, plowexl his own hehl.

I>ut the cupidity engendered by a widening commerce, the m-

'•rease of luxury, and the rivalries of wealth, coupled with the

tiru^rcrles of the revolting bondman for his liberty, led to the

'-'n.-Ttant tightening of the reins of authority, the lessening of

Jaoilities of\'ultnre and happiness, until slavery became, m tact,
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" tlie sum of all villainies," engulfing the captive in pei"i'Cti!il

durkness and ruin. The early Koinan was content with, a d-'Z'-i

slaves, or with fifty at the extent; bnt the later lorded it ov.r

twenty thousand with tyrannical exactions previously uidxiiow.-:.

The gladiators originally sprang from the captives, the hnin

slaves, and the condemned criminals. Under the Eonnm n

public, free-born citizens, and under the empire, seiiatfr-,

knights, and even women, entered this demoralized and peril-

ous arena. Their training was brutal to the last degree, lea.i

ing to the utter extinction of every moral sentiment. ITcthr

the gladiator became the tool of the crafty politician, tlie sourc-

of deep popular deun-)raHzation, the scourge and wa~te of \'v>

people. As the manumitted Grecian slave could never beconu-

a citizen, so the Roman gladiator, though free-born, could never

resume Ins former rank. This established social and politit;i'

ostracism led to the most fearful results. Man in any coiidi-

tion is a magazine of power. His resources while ignorant,

imbruted, enslaved, and financially poor, are vastly too ii;:-

mense to be overlooked ; and, because no system of moral «•:

social renovation was extended to those toiling and sporti;:,'

millions, they became to their age the ''dangerous cla--Pr."

contributing largely to those revolutions and convulsions whic:

rocked their countries, and culniinated finally in the cxt:n<-

tion of their institutions and nationalities.

An immense source of snpj)ly to these vicious and dnngcro;!-

classes was found in the multitudes of unfortunate chili'.rtr!.

Paganism has never evinced any true conception of the va!::'

of luiman Xiia per sc, nor of the inalienable rights of the hnnir.-'

Boul. Persons not likely to be supporters at home or of servu-r

to the State have been considered of no account, ami lia^'"

found little favor. It is also chilling to mark the icy defni<->

with which the Ronnin parent could dissolve his relation \v:v^

his child. Infanticide, particularly the destruction of deform'-'

children and the female children of the poor, prevailed ext*' •

sively, and was approved by men as distinguished as Plato aJi-i

Aristotle. Children were coolly sold into slavery by their
«>\»

f

])arents through motives of gain, and by homeless and tlirit:

less parents to save them tVom starvation in periods of fiuan*--^-

distress. They were also sold by the authorities fbr debt du<

the imperial treasury. A. more common practice, however.
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, Hs the exposure or abandonment of cluldren who were crip-

I'U or were from any cause a disagreeable incumbrance to

Inoir parents.
'' Crowds of these little unfortunates were to

i^.«een exposed around a column near the A^elabru.n at Home,"

io be carried awav at will by ruthless hands, some to becou.e

.'vves, some prostitutes ;
some to be the traveling companions

f c^vp^ies and beirgars, whose features, joints, or spme they

i.adwickedlv distort^ed, that their public exhibition might draw

fnvu the multitudes larger charities; and others were strangled

I, magicians and witches, their bodies being employed in their

incantations. r i i

This is the picture which the most enlightened and polished

States,outsideof Judea, presented at the dawn of Christi^anity

\. the deepest shade may exist in the rear of the cathedral

uhose front and spire are bathed in the brightest light, so an

..-e of reputed statesmanship, of conquest, chivalry, or ol plul-

.Kophic studv, niav spread its dark shadow over neglected or

iil-laucrht millions'who are so gnawing at the foundationsot

M.c-icty as to threaten the engulfment of all. The ameliorating

iuauenoes which came in the later centuries of Roman history-

tho founding' of a few institutions for the poor and helpless,

u.Kl the tardv legislation for the punishment of inhuman pai-

. „t._were tlie out-rowth of that measure of Christianity in-

troduced into the kingdom. Mr. Brace has then truly said,

'•Christ lead< the reform of the world as well as its chanty.

r>ut the principles of Christianity have been nowhere so

thoroughly ay>plied as to utterly exhaust the " dangerous

.lasses
" They collect and rapidly multiply in all great cen-

ters of population. Mr. Brace's book on "The Dangerous

ri.sses of New York " is probably the most important volume

on the cause and cure of juvenile crime ever i-ued Irom the

American press. The author graduated at 1 ale College in

I.^IT and subsequently entered the Union Theological ben.i-

narv'of New York, where he completed his preparatory course

U 'the mini.trv. Here he ottered his services on the Sabbath

tu Uov Mr Pease, then laboring among the wretched at the

Five Points. an<l to the penal and charitable institutions estab-

lished by the citv on the inlands of the East Kiver Havmg

.-.mpleted hi^ theological cour.c, he cn.ssc.l the Atlantic and

t..u-;.led on toot over a large part of Europe, making special
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Ptudy of tlie vagrant and criminal classes, and of tlic in.-iir-.i.

tions established for tlieir correction and improvement. I; .

turning to iXew York, he engaged for a time in somtv,! a
desultory toil for the criminal and abandoned classe^^, nnin

the founding of the "Children's Aid Society,*' in 1.S53J \\!.,;i

lie became, and has for twenty years remained, tljo iii-iv

fatigable secretary and master-spirit of the organ izati..'i.

Gifted with a vivacious and sympathetic nature, shrewd *!:»

cernmcnt of character, unasiial skill in organization and l''-v

ernmeut, he has so ingeniously linked himself between the r,'. 'i

and the poor, the learned. and the ignorant, the benevolent m.i

the needy, as to -uneld a powerful influence in promoting '.', •

equilibrium of society. His toils have been lightened :i:i i

strengthened by many high-minded men of wealth, reprL•^t-tt^

ing the different Protestant denominations, and by intelHgv! *.

queenly women not a few, who have brought their n»>h'u-?

olTerings to insnre the success of the undertaking. His ])-!•

lion has afforded wide opportunity for the study of that purti"";

of our population which furnishes the mass of our crinn"n:;'v

iris work is a compact duodecimo of four hundred and f Tty-

ciglit pages, divided into thirty-seven chapters, and treats (•-:)

cisely of the duties of society to the foundling, the street wiii?*.

the youthful criminal, the prostitute, and the pauper. IK- •;

cusses the methods for organizing charities, treats of State u' i

tu charities, and gives a graphic history of the workings I'l" !>

own society since its organization. The volume, printed "•"•

tinted paper, is embellished with thirteen original engravii;.'^.

illustrating the career of the street waif and the methods ci;'-

ployed for his rescue. The tone of the work is always earnr>*.

find in style is clear and chaste. We cannot review all i>

topics, or indeed glance at them, in the limits of a brief ar!:-''".

and our hea<ling has already intimated that we did not pr'i
'

to cnntine ourselves strictly to a review of his volume.

It is a noteworthy fact, gleaned from n^any carefully-collc*-**'*

f-tatistics, that the vast majority of our paupers and criminal- •

'

all ages and grades, which impose the chief burdens on s<.>(i''.*

and form the "dangerous classes," are of foreign birth, <'i". '

American-born, are of foreign extraction. Of fifteen huiidr.-J

and sixty-three prisoners conimitted to the Xew York 1 ''
'

tentiary in 1 SCO, eight hundred and thirty-three of them w •<'
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f
!' roign-boni, over tlirce fourtlis of thcin came from Ireland and

I ifcTiiiany, and a large percentage of those born in America

were of foreign parentage. Of the twenty thousand sent an-

MiuUy to the workhouse on Blackweirs Island, but few are of

>;emiine American blood. Of the forty-nine thousand four

I
hundred and twenty-three incarcerated in the New York city

I t-risons daring 1809, thirty-two thousand two hundred .and

f twenty-five, or nearly four fifths, were of foreign birth, and

I
most of the remainder were the progeny of families reared in

I tliose distant countries. It has been ascertained tiiat of the

I prisoners at Auburn from one third to one half are foreigners

;

f nl Clinton fully one half are such ;
at Sing Sing about three

f fuurths ; and of all detained in the Albany Penitentiary for the

;, twoiity years past, nearly two thirds Mcre fo;-eigners. The

I
fume relative proportion is found in the New York Almshouse,

•f ii! Bcllevue Hospital, and in all the juvenile reformatories scat-

.; tered over the islands.
,

I
Though Ireland contribute? only about two thirds as many

immigrants to our shores as Germany, yet her sons are justly

^ charged with two thirds of the crime committed by the rcpre-

I
'^•iitatives of these two nationalities. The English and the

Scotch immigrants less frequently descend to criminal practices

I !:ere, yet we are told that at " home the Irish are one of the
* most law-abiding and virtuous of populations—the proportion

I
of criminals being smaller than in England or Scotland." The

I
Knglish, the Scotch, and the German know more of liberty, of

L'einn'ne self-rcttraint, and of popular government in their own

I
f-Auntries than the Irish, llejieo, when the latter bids adieu to

I
tiie rigors, both of Church and State, under which he has long

t been bound, and enters our fiir-famcd land of freedom, the im-

\
iriense reaction in his inflammatory nature too generally inter-

prets liberty to signify rlrpraved liccns'^, which mistaken theory

[

H) early hurries hitn to a hospital or a prison.

\
Emigration, also, is unfavorable, as a whole, to improved

niorals. Unhappy illustrations of this fact are found among

I

the citizens of all countries. Our author well says :
'' The emi-

\ ;rrant is released from the social insj)ection and judgment

to which he has been sul»jected at I'.o-iie, and the tic of the

I

Ciiurch and priesthood is weakened. If a Koman Catholic, he

' j^oftcn a worse Catliolic without being a better Protestant. U
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a Protestuiit, lie often becomes indifterent. ]\roral tics an.' I.. I

eiicd with the religious. The intervening process wliieli i><v;;., |
liere, between his abandoning the old state of things and fjitj- -

'

himself to the new, is not favorable to morals or character."
'

|
The Irish pea?antr\- at home are generally faithrul t-. \-

1

I
marriage relation. The Romish Church has given little li.-i-:.*,

for divorce among the laboring classes, and many Iri^ll!n.tl %

who never would have thunglit of dissolving their d..n!.-; -

*

relations in their native land, yield from trivial causes to mu;. #

temptations here because dwelling in the obscurities ofan Ai!:i n- !

can city, far removed from early associations. Second in.j-.

riago and "practical tests of the free-love doctrine" Mr. Un..-"' i

pronounces fruithful sources of juvenile crime. So few v\i\\- \

dren among tl^e poor glide on happily under the contrfil -/i

step-parent, and so few of such parents possess the l<>ve. >• if
|

sacrilice, and tact necessary to bear with and suitably ir.i::.

children not their own, that it is the commonest thing, \v!i< r *

questioning a vagrant boy or a street-wandering girl as to \\.>'.r \

former home, to be told: "I could not get on with my ^^ j>-
*

motlier;" or, ''My stop-father treated me badly;" or, - M;- f

lather left, and we just took care of ourselves." |

When the husband and fathei", weary of the burdens u!" a

large family, soured liy domestic infelicities, or drawn away !v

treacherous love fur one less faded and infirm, under pretc;!-'

of seeking employment abroad, disajipcars, his disconsolate witV ^

with unfalterim; affection searches for \\m\ far and near, spf'..:-
"i

ing her last dollar, periiaps her furniture, after -which she !•»'•

gins the cheerless struggle for the inaintenance of her hoti«<*-
j

huM. Her children she is compelled to neglect. Enterir;.* |

witli her into the struggle for subsistence, they must ns'i .

errands, peddle, l)eg, glean the docks for fuel, learn all tl
•"*

|

coar.-e morals of the streets, and when half grown ahaiiii'-.'i

their dismal home and careworn mother, the boys for tre;u^f'- i

cry and imprisonment, and the girls for a life of shame.
\

Another soniVe of juvenile crime is orphanage. Of scv "

thousand nine hundred and sixty-three inmates of reforuKit.'r.''"* '

in our country in 1870, fifty-five per cent, were orj)haus or i-.*-
^

orphans; and of f..ur hundred and fiftv-two youthful criuini'-'

nent to tlie New York House of Refuge during the same yt.:«'. i

nearly sixty per ccjit. had lost one or both ])arents. 01 t.if
\
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t:,ree thousand five Inmdred and eighty youtliful inmates re-

fvived into the Mettria, the celebrated French reformatory, one

thousand five lumdred and forty-two were without lather or

inotlier. Mr. Brace quotes Morsangy, a French writer, wlio

.'ledares that " a fifth of those " in France " who have been the

objects of judicial pursuit are composed of orphans, the half

having no father, and a quarter no mother." Tiiese statistics

o.rrub^jrate the statement made by the "Prison Association of

Xew York" in their report of 1SG9. In searching for the

ciiuscs of crime, they pronounced " want of due parental care

and government" the most '^ prolific" of all. They declared

that after " careful study of statistics, and personal conversation^

with thousands of crimi"nL\ls," they were assured that, " back of

:ill other causes, underlying all, and giving potency to all, is

this lack of early domestic restraint and discipline."

Next to tliis!^ the Prison Association pronounced " drink"

'^ the most potent approximate canse of crime." That the use

of intoxicating drinks is productive of much crime, \^ pro%-en

by the facts that nine tenths of all cnminals have been addict-

f.'l to their use, and that ninety out of every hundred of the

eluldren in the industrial schools came from homes of dissipa-

tion, Mr. Brace's cha])ter on this topic is thoughtful, though

!^.)incwhat contradictory in statements, and, as we think, in some

respects contrarv to facts, while his theory for the removal of

intemperance will not be generally accepted by temperance

men. He declares that the appetite for alcoholic stimuUmts is

not common in cliildhood ;
that the "laboring man especial-

Iv " feels its power ; that
" the passion for alcohol is a real one,

and on a broad scale cannot be annihilated." He lauds the

" Total Abstinence " etfort, but says it hasal)out spent its pow-

er
; that " abstinence is nut thoroughly natural, and has no

cliance of universal acceptance." To us it is clear, from many

t'xamples, that where both parents are habitually intemperate

the children universallv inlierit the api)etite, or that peculiarity

of constitution which engenders it, though poverty may keep

them from excessive drinking during their minority, and favor-

ing' outside influences save them from drunkenness aitcrward.

If in the statement that " the passion for alcohol is a real one,

and on abroad scale cannot bo annihilated," he means that

this " passion" is a ncca^sanj or a jr/utYr.^c/Z one he is contront-
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ed by tbe fact.- that tlie aborigliies of many couiitriciJ IN, ;

li.iiir and boalthfuHy witliout alcohol, and as far us we ki:...;

never wanted it until a false appetite was fostered ; and t!, .«.

thousands in countries where these stimulants abound h;i-...

toiled long and excessively without ever feeling the nA\vi> ,.r

this '^ passion." He justly remarks that intemperance will 'u,

diminished by elevating the tastes of the laboring cla-r---

.

that the Kensington Museum and Sydenham Palace', of 1..,,.

don, the Cooper Union, the Eeading-rooms, and the Centr.i.

Parle, of Xew York, by affording rational recreation atul ;

.

cilitiesfor improvement, will greatly aid in this direction, j; ,•

that the "noble asceticism '' of '• total abstinence" has aluM-.'

siK-nt its " power " in the world sounds too much like the ..l i

infidel boast that " Christianity" " was in its twilight." Wl- .

.

sec, also, nothing but utter folly in his theory for the rcniuv,.:

of the evils of intemperance by " introducing into those ci;:
tries where heavy drinking prevails the taste for lioht wincv

'

As long /IS the knowledge and facilities for tlie nlanufactiir.'

of the " heavy" drinks remain—and men are never known l>

abandon this vice by "gradual steps," but bv indulgence t-

universally go from bad to worse—the only safe and efiVcU...!

I'revention is abstinence
; and to educate the public conscifii..-

tip to this standard, however long and discouraging; the proc.--.
is the only method by which we can rid the world^of two thirJ
of its poverty and crime.

In estimating the sources of crime, Mr. Brace lays particii-

lar emphasis on "Transmitted Tendencies." His treatni.r.t
of this topic is more than ordinarily interesting and curiuu-.
iind we cannot resist the temptation to introduce some <>\

his thoughts on the subject. On page 42 he says: "A niort

powerful and continual source of crime with 'the young i-

Jnlieritanee—the transmitted te.idencies and qualities'^ of tlair
])nrents. or of several gencrariuns of ancestors. It is wcli
known to those familiar with the criminal classes that ccrla-:;.

appetites or habits, if indulged abnormally and e.\cessiv.-l\

ihr.Migh twoor njore generations, come to have an almost irro

M-tible force, and, no doubt, modify the brain so as to eoii.-ti

tute almost an insane condition. This is especially true of th.-

appetite for li(4Uor and of the se.xual passions, and sometime-^ .'J'

the peculiar weakness, de].endence, and laziness' which uiakf
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..tinned pam-evs- The writer knONVs of a.i instance in \Yest-

.
; C Yorkwbere four generations of fen.ale, were pau-

: s anl prostitutes. Abnost every reader who .s tumd.ar

Ci , Ua Je life will reeuU poor funiilies wl.ieh have l,ad d,s 0-

, „r criminal n,en.bers beyond the memory ot l,e olue.t m^

U,™ts and who still continue to breed sucl> characters. I

.known a child of nine or ten years given np apparently

Wnd control, to licentious habits and desires, and wl.o m al

Stcircn,:.stances seemed to show the same tendenc es

•t nTother had been of similar character, and .pute l,kc y her

: ndn>other. The gonmudes, or latent tendencies, or iorces

:, e Isof herinnnediate ancestors, were in her system, and

k tin" her blood, producmg irresistible etlects on her

in nerves, and menial e.notions, and finally, not be.ng n,et

y enou.,h by other moral, menfal, and phjs.ca .nfluences,

? have°nodified her organisation until her wdl,s scarcely

e to control them, and she gives herself np to then,. All

,1 who instruct or govern ' Houses of Eetuge,' or 'Ro orm

S oors,' or 'Asylums' for crin^inal children and youth, w.ll e-

Imany instances. They are n.nch better known .n he

Old World than in this ; they are far n.ore conunon l>eren, the

^T:;^rt:::th?Loning,which,ndfnu,,i«esln.a

..unent here save him fron, abandoning these degraded cla»c,

wie italic depravity, which a moment betme seemed the

, d thit possible. He introduces the Darwnuan theory o

.t:*aturafse!ec,ion,- and attempts a plf-P'-;-! --'";;.

the m-ocesses of inward rerornu>tn>n. He says: M oun ex,,t

lien during twenty years has been in t>"-ogar s;n|;. -b

honeful I have watched great uun.bers ol degi.uled tanu .c-

'ncw York, and exceedingly few of then, have tran.n.tt d

1 ^ ; oUr-iv^ toward temperance and virtue, nuii i^,

t;::::n— t^d:^enceweaL,...,ep..sic.v«>-^-

--"f"l":^"^v:i:':^:;rra:d'';:"u^:d.hc
'""",

''7°";.v and want. The vicious and sensual and

rmU::, ^nr::;.::; or they .,ave few-er chiidreu, or the.r
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cliildren are carried oft" by diseases more frequently, or \\., .

tlieniselves are unable to resist or prevent poverty or siiriL-ri'. •

As a consequence in the lowest class, the more self-cuntr.;;.

and virtuous tend constantly to survive, and to prevail in i...

struggle for existence over the vicious and ungoverned, ai;.l

:

transmit their progeny. The natural drift among the ]..... i ..

t(»\vard virtue. Probably no vicious organization with v. r-.

extreme abnormal tendencies is transmitted beyoud the fuiir::;

generation ; it ends in insanity, or cretinism, or the wilij. -•

crime. The result is, then, with the worst endowed faniilii ,

'

that the gemmules, or latent forces, of Iiu'ndreds of virtuou-, ur.

at least, not vicious, generations lie hid in their constituti'-:.-

The immediate influence of parents or grandparents arc, <•:

course, the strongest in inheritance
; but these may be »»vit-

cume, aiul the latent tendencies to good, coming down f;-..:..

remote ancestors, be aroused and developed. Thus is explain-

ed the extraordinary improvement of the children of crirji--

and poverty in our industrial scIiodIs, and the refornis airi

happy changes seen in the boys and girls of our dangcn,' .-

classc:> when placed in kind Western homes. The change of

circumstances, the imp<roved food, the daily moral and nic!r

tal influences, the eftect of I'cgular labor and discipline, -.v.'.

'.

above all, the ])Ower of religion, awaken these hidden tei:i

cncies to good, both those coming from many generati<Mi> <•

comparative virtue, and those inherent in the soul, while tin-;.

contr«.il and weaken, and cause to be forgotten, those disear-<- i

a])petites or extreme passions which these unfortunate creatuK

-

iidierit directly, and substitute a higher moral sense for t!"

low instincts which they obtained from their ])arents." H
argument is that these degenerute types of character are ni-r-

generally ]>eri)etuated in the monotony of rural life where fami-

lies dwell fur generatii^ns in the same hut with slight admixtun >

of blood; while the system of change, rife in all cities, of firm-

lies from house-to hou^e, the transition of neighborhoods and \\'-

foparation of mend.ers of the same family, introduce vari- ;
v.

and prevent that complete transmission of concentrated vice.

IgnoiMMce is generally, though not aiw;i\s, an accouip:-:-"

ment of vice. Sunn^ great ciumterfeilers, thieves, buru';'-'"-

and smugglers are e\cn educated geniuses; and whole taniili'"

nf prote:r>ional criminals live under a-~ame(l names and ti'!'
-
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;;! respectable circles, educating their children to their own

practices, and marrying them to persons of similar breeding.

Knowledge, however, both of boohs ^nd of business, tends usu-

x!!v toward useful occupation and virtue. In the State of

N'tw York but two and seven tenths per cent, of the general

jH.pulation are unable to read ; but of its criminals thirty-one

j^-r cent, do not possess that ability. It has also been ascer-

tained that of the prisoners of the whole United States more

tiian four fifths never learned trades. Thriftlessness on the part

i»f poor parents in cities, and the depravity of trade " unions" in

n-fusing to employ boj-s and discouraging the training of ajjpren-

tices, throws thousands of poor children into the wild scramble

of the streets, to be viciously educated for every evil.

We mention one more source of crime from which the

"dangerous classes" are recruited in New York, and that

i>, the enormous overcrowding of the population. New
Vork island is small and narrow, the lower portion being

largely covered with business houses and manufactories, leav-

ing little .<fpace for residences
;
yet the laboring classes think

they must live on the island and as near as possible to their

finployment. Capitalists in attempting to provide for these

I'lnergencies have introduced the greatest evils. On the less

eligible and most malarious sections they have reared blocks

of high, cheap brick houses, often a row of rear dwellings on

the same tier of lots, all poorly lighted and ventilated, and

with no yards. These are divided into small apartments for

fatnilia-, where the poor and unfortunate huddle together to

irrow daily poorer and more vile. Occasionally a large double

liOMse, called a " barrack," contains a thousand or fit'teon hun-

dred pei^sons, all of whom are covered with vermin and

bleared with vice. Miserable herds of unsightly hu.manity

dwell in cellars too damp and filthy for brutes, surviving for

ye;irs without a stove, table, or bed, and are often driven by the

itiundations from the rivers from their gloomy c^averns to sleep

'•n the pavements. In no (iity in the world are human hoings

^o closely packed as in New York, The highest rate in East

London is 175,810 to the square mile; but the Eleventh "Ward

"f New York had, in ISGG. 100,r)iO to the same space, an atldi-

tion of nearly 20,000. The Strand of London h;is an average

"f six persons more to the acre than the Eleventh AVard uf
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New York ; but the ftisbionable portions of Xew York coi::,i

ftn average of twenty-six more to the acre than correspou,; ,-

sections of London. In 1^G5 a plot of less than thirty ucn.- ,

tlic Fourth Ward contained 17.611 persons, or a rate Cfiuul :

200,000 to the square mile. The high price of land, '. <

cupidity of capitalists, and the evils of bad government, 1.;..-

united to increase rents to a fearful pitch. The result is !:....

fmuilies occupy but a single floor, and in multitudes of ;•

stances several families live in a single room. A. visitor of \\.'

Children's Aid Society reported that in the First Ward in .••

dark cellar, tilled witii smoke, there slept in one room, will. i.

]iartition dividing them, two men with their wives, a girl •

:'

fourteen years, tvro men and a large boy of seventeen, a ni'-.tl.,
-

with two more boys, one ten and one fifteen, another wut:: i-

witli two boys of nine aiid eleven years respectively—in '

fourteen pei-sons. This ordinary circle was often increa- :

during the night by hospitality extended to vicious comru.l'-.

vagrants, and dissipated vagabonds. Here children are \>r

•and reared. If the proprieties of life are ever known they a--

soon outraged and forgotten. Indeed, in many families tl:< >

are never known until reached by some mission influeiu-.-

Young women are found in these squalid neighborhoods wl

have never seen the better poi-tions of the city, never cnttr. :

a school-room or a church, never seen a Bible or heani :.

prayer. Ilalfnaked boys have been found peddling in t:

streets who knew nothing of their nativity, their relatives, a'.

some did not even know their own names.

Without this inhuman crowding ^^sew York would be
y

healthiest city in the world, and one of the most virtuous. 1

"

annual death-rate of London is about 2:1: per 1,000, and in I-"-

erpool Jt has been as high as 40, while in New York at Y'^"

ent it stands at about 2S. Some of our well-kept wards «•:.'

reach about 15 per 1,000, (equal to the Isle of Wight,) while r-

some crowded, filthy localities it reaches nearly 200 per 1." '^

It has been ascertained that the occupants of the l'*-|"'.'

tenant-houses (about half the population of the city) r>^ \

over 73 per cent, of the mortality. There are "barracN-^

where fever and cholera hold a perpetual carnival, and can'. •

be expelled !)y police or sanitary authorities. But tlic u»"' '

aspects of these sin-darkened regions are vastly more apj---
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i,,,.
Shut a«.ay from .cUool aud clunol, with no KUe no

"Xhah uo restraint but their enemies, and no God but the.r

;,;-sions thev tend naturally to the developn.ent ut every

Ltal and 'tiendish propeusity. Crinnnal stat.st.es a u-ay=

Ke,, paee with physical degradation. Aston.slung moral rov-

1,. have taken place in the vilest quarters ol >ew WW
lurin.' the last twenty-five years, yet there are st.U ilur

i
1° Alleys

" and •' Uens of Thieves " where every sentuuen

'

cetey'L hourly outraged, where every floor is po luted

,;rl, unnatural vices and crimsoned with human gore lu

Turof filth and foul speech grow up the little boot-

ks newsboys, vagrants, pilferers, aud sueak threve who

Ut" period 'bec"on>e the draukar^s, garroters, gambled,

U,r,dars, and rioters. Here, too, are the g.rls who p,ck rug

:^p uuuldy streets, and sell chestnuts tu-day bu wd,o wd

,
• ,,n,^ rl-TTipp-hou-es to-morrow, ana lue

::;i:'::f:rc:r::;'Si::::He"strncturesofBiackweirs

'I'lir Ulsaud to forty ^-"-0 hou.less and v^^

-rant youth of both sexes are always flitt.ng th.oi gli the lane»

i;^^ ti-etof New York, the number being ">-" ^
;^^-

i„ winter on account of the suspension ol many b.auclic ot

ar 1 a.,d the thousands of recruits who find -iplc^-ien in

.„„,™e 'around the bays aud along the >=^"^'-
^
.;'"",

,l,e daily papers, run errands, clean pavements, beg .md u "

during the <iay, and sleep in old boxes, cellars,

f^^^^^

of urt,^vhere bnsioe.., ^^^^t;^^?
^^^^.^ ^^jH ',, completely uu-

thcir oraudest prominence, the} a e stui a-,

\ :

penal institutions only perpetuate and "'«•->•
^,„j j,,.

The American erimiualis also the most '•.'^' '«
•";;;^^^ ;„.

perate in the world. Mr. Brace on page 2- ^^^J^
ensitv of the American temperament is Iclt m eveiy
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these children of poverty and vice. Their crimes liave tlu- '.y,.

restrained and saniruinury cliaractcr of a race accustonio.j t .

overcome all obstacles. They rifle a bank where En-I"^!.

thieves would pick a pocket
; they murder where Euro].,.::,

2>roIeta)res cudgel or light with fists; in a riot they begin w!. v
seems to be tlie sacking of a city wliere English rioters w..ui.i

merely batter policemen or smash lamps. The murder of a-i

old man like Mr. Rogers is nothing to them. They are rc;ilv

for any ofiense or crime however degraded or bloody."
But it is vastly easier to study the causes and tendencies .:"

crime thaii to suggest and ap]>ly an effectual remedy. All ?!„•

sentiments of humanity revolt, however, against the unfeclii.j

abandoni]ient of criminals of any age or grade to the utt.-r

consequences of their crimes, incarcerating them in prison,

wlicre hcartlessness, profanity, and unmitigated rigors hold :i'»

solute sway. The toils of Howard, Lord Brougham, ElizalM t!.

Fry, of the Gurncys and Buxtons of England, and of CoMi :-.

Griscom, Eddy, Gerard, Clinton, and Livingston, and miinv

others in America, have utterly failed in securing any sati^l";-

tory moral discipline and treatment in the prisons for matur-
criminals in their respective countries. There should ever I-:

a threefold object in imprisonment: 1. To separate the t-iil-

l)rit from society, whose security be has endangered and wl;- •

confidence he bas forfeited
; 2. To make him sensible of t! .

law he bas violated
; and, 3. To secure, if possible, his rcforwu-

tlon and return to the useful walks of life. The first two ::r.-

tolerably well secured in all countries, but the last and u!'-'

important of all is rarely attained, and far too seldom attciii; .-

Oil. In our country the incessant cbanges in management w- '•

of unfortunate preforments, occasioned by the surgings of j>"l''

ical parties are believed by those who have given the sul'j ^

the deepest attention to be the cbief " bane and blight oi "i^'

])ri'iMn system.'"

Dr. Bates, six years an inspector of prisons in the Stiite"'

2^1 w York, testified in 1SOS before the '' Prison Associatl-'i

of New York '' as follows :
'* 1 think there are some refT!u:<-

tions in prl.-<>ns, but the number is small. Very many, ••-•,-•

cially the youngei- pi-isnnei-s, go out woi\sc than they came i"'

^Ir. Augsbury, an ex-warden of Auburn, said :
'' .\s re!*<>r!M

atories our }>risons are a failure. ^len arc there educated -'
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crime." A contractor long connected with Clinton prison

testified :
" The reformation ot'tlie convicts does not appear to

enter into the thoughts of the authorities." Sworn testimony

to the same effect was obtained from the physician, i)rincipal

keener, clerk, and teacher at Auburn, the chaplain and keeper

at Clinton, and from the chaplain and chief keeper at Sing

.^iiig. Officers are not chosen generally on account of their

mural qualities or established fitness for so im})ortant a calling,

but from their standing or services in apolitical party. This is

iijore than a mistake ; it is a cruelty to the criminals and to socie-

ty at large. Every possible incentive to reformation should be

held out to the mature criminal, and every influence introduced

likely to excite the desire of amendment, or to bring up from

the depths of his fallen nature the return of buried manhood.

This reprehensible disregard of moral appliances for the recov-

ery of prisoners on the part of the authorities appears in the

county jails as much as in the State prisons. The statute pro-

\i(]es that there shall be a Bible in every cell. In a few jails

thisiscomplied with, thoughin most it is not, and many contain

not a book of any kind. In oidy two or three counties is a

regular chaplain employed ;
and of the quarter of a million an-

Jiually expended in the support of the sixty-eight jails in New
York, we are told " not five hundred dollars are employed with

any view of meeting the religious wants of the pri^oners.'"

Crime cannot go unpunished without increasing the evil, and

the association of the virtuous with the vile has the same tenden-

cy. About fifty years ago a lad of fourteen years belonging to u

wealthy family in New York city was brought into court " for

the theft of a canary bird." The case was prosecuted by the

district attorney before Mayor Golden as judge, and the lad was

defended by James W. Gerard. The counsel for the defense,

admittino; the allegation charged against his client, still insisted

that as there was no separate prison for boys his incarceration

JiMiong expert criminals would ultimate in his perfect depravi-

ty. His plea was so adroitly and feelingly presented that the

jury refused to find the lad guilty and -he was discharged.

I^uiboldened by his escape, he soon after committed a more

^'lave ofiense and went to prison, where he was thoroughly

^'hooled in vice, and at last died in prison, receiving while suf-

fering under his last commitment the legacy of his family,

Fouinn Skuu.s, Vol. XXV.—oO
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Rnioimting to eighty thousand dollars. Correction in a sint.%.

l)le institution at the beginning of his ill-planued career wuii! J

])rol»:ibly have saved him. But no such institution had v<.i

i)cen founded in New York. Early in the present ccntiirv

Sir T. F. Buxton of England, issued a work entitled ''An I-,-

(juiry whether Crime and Misery arc Produced or BreventcJ Iv

the Present System of Prison Discipline in England,'' :ii m

an)ong other things narrates the following :
" When 1 first wc:/.

to Newgate my attention was directed by my companion to u

boy M-hose apparent innocence and artlessness had attractcl

his notice. The school-master said he was an example to all

the rest ; so quiet, so reserved, and so unwilling to have ativ

intercourse with his dissolute companions. At his trial In-

was acquitted upon evidence which did not leave a shadow o:'

su>picion upon him ; but I lately recognized him again in New-

gate, but with a very different character. He confessed to itic

ll.af, on his release, he had associated with the acquaintances

formed in prison. Of his ruin I can feel but little doubt, auJ

as little as to the cause of it. He came to Xewgate innocent;

liC loft it corrupted." The same principle was illustrated in

the career of the late Edward H. Ruloff, carrying down in tho

dark tide of his felony to a watery grave at Bingliamton tlio

once unliable son of his former prison-keeper.

Daring 1S60, as we have said, there were 1,5G3 prisoners

con)mitted to the Kew York Penitentiary, of whom 2TG wre.

between the ages of fifteen and twenty years ; 427 between t\ve:i-

ty and twenty-five ; 3iG between twenty-five and thirty, after

which the number rapidly decreased with each semi-decade.

But twenty of those committed were under fifteen years of a^e,

ter» cif whom were girls. Similar statistics, obtained from otiior

•>ourees, establish the astounding fact that nearly half of all en-

tering our penitentiaries are under twenty-five years of ag*'.

and api-cal an.xiously for the adoption of measures fur the

moral arrest of these " cadets of crime ere they are irrevocit-

bly enrolled in the ranks of that army whose march termi-

nates at the State-prisons or on the gallows,''

Howard aixl his philanthropic successors have not coin-

j>leted the di-ciplintiry reform in the large prisons of eitluT

Continent, yet the seven hundred and fifty juvenile rcfornui-

lories of Europe, with their fifty thousand vagrant, orphaned,
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or vicious inmates, and scores of refuges, javenile asylums, and

roforni-schools, taking youthful delinquents from the niagis-

inites to educate and discipline for virtuous industry, diffused

lli'roughout our own land, testify that they have not labored in

vain.° Among the oldest and noblest in theory and fruit stands

the
" Eefuge " on Eandall's Island, organized in 1825. Among

its Managei-s have ranked many of the wisest men of the State,

who have grappled intelligently with every phase of the under-

t^iking involved in the reformation of juvenile delinquents.

lueses the "Roman Catholic Protectory," now located at

West Farms, N. Y., was incorporated to keep the criminals of

ihat feith from Protestant institutions. It has vast accommo-

Oations for delinquent youth of both sexes, and is always filled.

Nearly all admitted into these two institutions are criminals

nnder sixteen years of age at the time of commitment. It is the

l.arpose of the institutions to educate them in common English,

correct their morals, and teach them trades, after which they

are returned to society. In 1851, in answer to a wide-spread
^

desire, the " New York Juvenile Asylum" was incorporated, to

assist 'in relieving the "city from its armies of ill-trained, un-

trained, and vagrant children. Those coming under the care

of this society are between the ages of five and fourteen years,

and may be divided into two general classes :
First, the tru-

nnt and disobedient; secondly, the friendless and neglected.

The first are voluntarily surrendered by their parents tor dis-

cipline, or committed by the magistrates for reformation. The

^econd class, found in a state of friendlessness and want, or

abandonment or vagrancy, may be committed by the Mayor,

liecorder, any Alderman Or Magistrate. At the commitment

of a child notice is served on his parents, and if satisfactory se-

curities for the training of the child be given within twenty

•lays it is discharged ;
if not, it becomes the ward of the Asylum,

tu be indentured^by its Managers to a suitable person. Many

tliousands of these children have been returned to their parents,

and about four thousand indentured in the State of Illinois. The

Workings of this asylum are highly creditable to its founders

and patl-ons, who have contributed vast sums for its support.

As early as 1S12 Eev. Ih; Stanford, chaplain of the penal

itistitutions of New York, recommended that the advanced

vriminals be separated from the youthful, and that those boys
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inclineil to adventure be trained in a nautical ship fcir s-erv--^

on tlie sea. But the car of pro^^ress often runs slowly, ^.> ;' {,

authorities of New York waited over half a century, ;f i

allowed England and Massachusetts to successfully inauLrnr:',''

the scheme originated by one of her own citizens. In l"*"*.

Ijowever, this long-desired project was inaugurated by tlu; j.i.r

chase of the sail-ship Mercury, a packet of 1,200 tons, \i\\\'\

was fitted for service, and made capable of accoinnjodni;; j

about three liundred boys. The vessel is under the coutr '.

of the " Coniniissioners of Charities and Corrections," and t' r

wild and adventurous youth f;\lling into the municipal instiit!

tions are transferred to the school-ship, where a year or two <•!'

good drilling fits them to enter the merchant marine, or sorvr

in the United States Xavy, Many hundreds have already Ik- r

discharged from the vessel, not a few of whom have shipi • 1

on the regular lines of commerce, proving conclusively th-.t

tliis is a laudable method for relieving society from the "(!;;•

gerous classes," and of affording means of usefulness to th'--

who cannot be sobered to the quietudes of ordinary indu-^tr.

All tiie correctional and charitable institutions of New Yo; .

save those controlled by the "Commissioners of Charities n- .

Corrections," have been founded and are controlled by priv:r

.corjx>ration?, receiving more or "less assistance from the St.'

or city authorities. The Government is bound to relict
-•

society from these juvenile ai-mies of vicious vagrants, but \'-

lias Avisely preferred to hand them over to institutions dirort- ;

by private corporations. Such institutions, to obtain supp"''-

must submit to rigid inspections, being every year tlir»)''»~

anew upon their merits, and judged by their fruits.

Mr. Brace and his associates were by no means the fin^t t'

discover that " prevention is better than cure," and tliat v '

'• dangerous classes " were to be reached and refurnie<l in eh;' !

hood. All distinguished philanthropists, from Francke dov.^

to our day, luive labored to develop this sentiment. For t.

every ''Raiihe IFaus;' " Farm School," and « Befugc"ha<b<>

reared. Nevertheless, the organization of the " ChildrenV S

Society," in 1S53, was the nucleus of an enterprise for reacliiu:;
•'

an earlier ])eriud, and more effectually, the masses of ncgh-t' ••

children than any hitlierto adopted in any country. Tl'.e**
"•'

phan Asylum " societies had doTie an excellent work in tiic
•
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n.udest way; but their plan of retaining children a term of

vciii-s soon"^lilled their buildings and exhausted their income.

The old " Kew York Orphan Asylum " was organized in 1S07,

hut durin'^ its Urst thirty years it relieved less than one thousand

rhildren.
°
The "Half-Orphan Asylum," begun in 1836, has

been one of our best charities, yet during thirty-six years it

Ii:is relieved less than four thousand. The '' Leake and Watts

Orphan House " has now an invested capital of about two mill-

Ions, yet provides annually for but one hundred and twenty-five

ihildren, and has relieved only about one thousand since its

opening in lSi3. The " Children's Aid Society," repudiating

aU asyhmi theories, has sent to homes in the country in less

ihan twenty years more than twenty-five thousand persons,

probably more than have been reached by all the orphan

societies of Xew York during this century. The " Five Points

Mission," established in 1850, was the pioneer of its kmd,

breasting the darkest tide of iniquity in its deepest abyss. It

lias educated and reformed multitudes, and sent thousands to

Htuations, as have also the "House of Industry," and the

- Howard Mission." The " Home of the Friendless " was the

lirst radical divergence from the old orphan-house system, m-

truducinrr the plan of sending children to good country homes,

and paviTig the way for the wider infiuence of the '^Cluldrcu^s

Aid Society."

Mr. Brace and his associates early established a system ot

"Lod-inc' Houses" for the wild, homeless little Arabs of the

.ireetr, and, to promote their self-respect, compelled them to

pay six cents for a lodging, four cents for supper, with a bath

thrown in. The estabiislunent of order, with any notion of cor-

rect morals, and the forms of religion among these children, re-

c.uired the greatest skillfulness. More than once they broke tho

windows, smashed the lamps, and pelted their benefactors with

..—s and brickbats. Christian perseverance, however, always

triumphed, and bv artful proces.es were introduced the savings-

bank, the evening school, and the religious service, a request

for each bei;ig fir^st artfully drawn out in a popular vote, alter

which they were never allowed to recant. Eight or ten thou-

.uud dili-erent bovs are temporarily domiciled for a season each

vcar in the ampk' buildings the Society has now purchased and

furnished. Of the one hundred thousand of this chtss who
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have tlius shared in the provisions of the Soeietv, it \vx< 1.,^-
difficult to tell whence thej came and whither many of 1!^.,.'

Jiavc tended. Many have been raised to usefulness, atxl t'c'
newsboys as a class greatly improved, tliongh a new crop h^uq^u
each year, affording no cessation in the toils of the Society
Twenty " Industrial Schools" for girls, too poor, ra 1,-0,1' ini-l

dissolute to be admitted into the Ward schools, have'^Len J-
tablished, the first under the direction of Mrs. Wilson. Ti,.-c
Jiave been wisely located in the vilest neighborhoods to rc;u!.
the dregs of society, among the German rag-pickers, the
Irish swill-gatherers, the Italian organ-grin ders° the dens ..f

tlie Five Points, the filthy sinks of the East River, and li.-

squatter villages further up town. Besides the Indu.Mri.il
Schools of this Association many others have been estahli.^hr.]

by other societies, the "Home of the Friendless " sustaininVr'.-;:

least eleven. These, with the influence exerted by the numer-
ous missions and the societies toiling for the recovery of falK-
women, have accomplished a most estimable work, dccrea:^ir)-

crime among women and girls beyond all precedent. In l^';"'

the police arrested 5,880 female vagrants; but in 1871, t!,uu-S

the population had increased about 150,000, there were Li;:

548 similarly arrested, a decrease of more than nine tentlis.

A child otherwise certain to become a criminal is rcaclmi.

trained in useful knowledge and virtue at an annual e.xi-on-^'

of from fifteen dollars in the " Industrial School " to fifty i::

the " Lodging House," and such as choose to go are tr'ui*

ported to homes in the West at an expense to the Society <•!'

fifteen dollars. A lesson of true economy is taught in the l;;.-

tory of three brothers who entered the " iS^'ewsboys' Lot!::!!-.'

House." The two younger were sent by this Society to h.'inc-

in the West at a cost of thirty dollars, and are now useful i-Iii-

zens. The other became a criminal, and has already cu.^t tl.i-

connnunity thousands. It costs less to suitably educate t!.'-'

"dangerous classes" than to punish them. Tlie arrest ai^l

trial of Eeal cost sixteen thousand dollars ; that of Van Kclitt'"

twenty thousand; and the trial and execution of I3ucklj"-t

cost the County of AVestchester forty thousand dollar.^. Tri'

vention is cheaper than cure, leaving out of view the lU"'

appalling thought of all—the moral wreck of the unha}^}'}'

criminals.
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^.-. YL — SYNOPSIS OF THE QUARTERLIES AND OTHERS OF

THE HIGHER PERIODICALS.

American Quarterly Eeinews.

.'i.-Hi^TUK Quarterly, April, 1873. (Cinciin.ati.)-l. Ecclesiastical Polit.v in the

Kirst Age. 2. Paul'.s Schism. 3. The li.isis of Christian Union. 4. \\ uttke

on the Irrationalitv of Sin. 5. Church Oriianizaiion lersus Church Govern-

ment 6. Christianity on the Planet ^[ars. 7. The Victory of Faith. 8. Let-

ter, Spirit, Law, Gospel, Written Letter. 9. The Atonement.

yr:cn:SBURG Review, April 1873. (Philadelp'iia.)—1. The Roman Quest'on.

" First Do-'matic Decree on the Church of Christ pubhshed m the Fourth Sos-

rnn of the'"Holy (Ecumenical Council of the Vatican. 3. DGlhn^er's Reply to

li-.e \rchbishop of Munich. 4. Tlie German Bishops as Witnesses of the Truth.

'o The Old Catholic Movement. G. Docs a Divine Curse Rest Upon the \\ orld ?

l". Tue Tendency of ludividualisni in the German Churches m America.

8. Theological Science in America.

Vrvr ESGLANDER. April. 1873. (New Haven.)—!. The Religious Element of

Kducation and the Public School System. 2. Moral Intuition ver.vis Utilitanauisni.

3 The Gospel in Bible Lands. 4. The Treaty of Wa.-shingtsu in Ib.l. a On

the Law of Mortalitv that has Prevailed amoncr the Former Members ot the

r'ivii.ity School of "Yale College. 6. Tlio Religious Character of Faraday.

7. Auguste Comte and Positivism.

\£\V ENGLVVn Hl.^TORICAL AN'!) GeXEALOGTCAT. REGISTER AND ANTIQU.^RIAK
"

Journal. April. 1S73. (Boston.)-l. Memoir of Col. Joseph May 2. Ollicers

in the Battle of Breed's or Bunker Hill. 3. Harvard College-Public Exhibition,

1705 4 Brief Memoirs and Not'ces of Prince's Subscribers. 5. ^\ ilham L lai-

horue 6 Genealo&ical Notes and Errata. 7. Record-Book of the First Chnr;h in

CinrlcstowD.
' 8. ' Gleanin.rs. 9. Will of Francis Cnampernoun. 10. Juim

Baldwin of Stonington. and other Baldwins. 11. Expedition to Cape Breton—

.hmrnalofthellev. Adonijah Bidwell. 12. Manasseh Cutler-Tl^^ Man who

Purchased Oliio. 13. Records of the Presbyterian Church, ^\ esierly, R. I. 14. 1 he

• Flanders Family. L'). Descendants of William Lane. IG. Adaress by the

Hon. Marshall P. Wilder.

KOHTH AMERICAN- REVIEW. April. 1873. (Boston.)-l. The New German ScUol

ff Music. 2. Evolution of Self-Consciousness. 3. Tlic-ophile Gander. 4.1 lie

Indian Question. 5. Herder.

Pkesryterian QuAiiTEULY AXD Prikcetux REVIEW, April, 1873. (Xew York^)--

1 The Tlire'> Idea" 2. Crittes of Passion and Crimes of Retlection. 6. in--"

Immediate Cause of the Death of Christ. 4. Dr. Dorner's System of Theulog^v.

i. The Persian Cuneiform Inscription tlie Key to the Assyrian. 6. An Obit-

iiarv of Dr Liebner by Dr. D6rner. 7. The Remnants of the Ten Inbes.

.«. Tnlloch's Theology. 9. Hamilton's Autology. 10. Xotico of Dr. Burns by

Dr. M'Cosh.

Quarterly Review of the Evavgei.k'al Lutheran Church, Aprd, is. J.

('iottvsbur-)-l. The Conver.«i.m of the World to Christ. 2. Wilh.am Fenn.

ihe Founder of Pennsvlvania. 3. Close Communion. 4. The German La,urnago

ill tlie Educational Instiiutions of the Lutheran Church iii the Lmte.l ^lat.•^.

6. Heligions Faitli of Wordsworth and Tennyson as Sh')wn m their 1
tK^ms.

0. Tiie Intermediate State. 7. Excgetical. Titus ii, 13.

Tui:ou)Gir.xL Mkdium. a Cl-mi-.eri.axd Preskyterian- Quarterly, April, 18. !

(-N-ashville, Tenn.)-1. Motion. 2. Tiie Importance of our ^'^'l;^"';-;
/';, 7,

Church. 3. A Practical Exposition of Zechariah vi, 12, 13 A. On the Mode

of BantiKm. 5. Tlie Preparation of Sermons lor tho Pnlpu. ^- '-r>-,"-'''-

7. Christian Philosophv. .s. The Fi.ncti.,n of Prayer in the I'-

<"i."'^
'">'/>

f

'

rnivt-rso. 9. The Scriptural Doctrine of tlie Triumph ot Christ s Kingdom i is-

tin-uishcd fioiii Millenarianism.
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AwrriirAV riiURrii Revikw, Jaminry, 1873. (Tlie Church Press. H.ir;

lA>;iti.)— I- Tliotiias Aquinas. 2. The Seveiiteciuh Article. 3. John .•^».

1. I/itc-al Deacons. 5. Tiio Spiritual Essence of Cliristianity. G. Coiil!.' w
Clniri-h and State. 7. How to Treat Modern Skepticism. 8. Presbyu-na:.:- .-.

and Kpi.-copacy in Scotland. 9. Protestantism in Germany.

Ap.'il, 1S73.— 1. The Sevouteentli Article 2. The Controversy About I'r •

3. Tiio "Dies Ir;e." 4. The Spiritual E'^.scnce of Christianit\-. 5. L^-, ..•,

Lify of General Schuyler. 6. Presbyteriani^m and Episcopacy hi .^..•. ^

7. The First Bishop of Vermont. 8. William of Ockliam, the Prerdbniior.

The " American Cliuvcli Review" is distinrruished anioii^ <.•.•

religious Quarterlies, as might be expected, by ability, gru'-. :..

wholartship, a fine historic spirit, and an elegant external ilti:-

.

Wf were particularly attracted by the two articles in these i.v .

numbers on " The Seventeenth Article," and with tiieir sur-. •;.

(•rthc share of Calvinism in the P]nglish Reformation, taken ;r.

comparison with Professor Fisher's accoimt in liis vahui'.^r

History. The two views seriously vary, and those inters-:, i

in this topic are happily able to check the historian by ::.

reviewer. The two Articles can, we believe, be obtai:^<i

K-paratc from the Review.

The Seventeenth of the Thirty-Nine Articles, a-s our rea-i- r.

know, is chargedv to be Calvinistic. Wesley omitted it I'r '::-

the Twenty-Five which we have accepted as our standai;-

He did not thereby affirm it to bo Calvinistic. Both i-

a?id we could doubtless have signed it, and the rest, as " .Vr'..

«'lfs of Agreement," and yet would prefer to omit it in f.>rnii..4;

a nt'W compact. How far it is necessarily or easily Ca!v;':

istic, and how far the English Church was and is Calvini^t. ,

Miay I'airly come up in its turn as a question of historic a:-
'<

tht-nhigieal interest. Tlie conclusion to which it brings u> ;-

eminently honorable to the Christian moderation and toler:i!^'-

of t!ic Knglish reformers. They meant, if we understand tlu.:--.

evangelical comprehensiveness. They desired to give ••

t-hadt-s of oj>inion between Pelagianism and Antinomianism ;»'|

ea-y !»crth, and then to counsel theological forbearance a' *

niodi-^ty-. Tiie entire Article, doctrinal and cautionary, rc.i>.-

a.s follows:

'•Predestination to Life is the everlasting purpose of Ci--.

whereby (before the foundations of the world were hiidi .

liath constantly decreed by his counsel, secret to u.s, to deh^' •

from curse and damnation those whom he hath chosen --

Christ out of mankind, and to bring them by Christ to cv' •'•
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;>-fing salvation, as vessels made to honor. Wherefore, they

fciiicli he endned with so excellent a benefit of God, be called

j-rt'ording to God's purpose by his S})irit working in due

Kvi^on : they through grace obey the calling: they be justified

f.-vt-ly : they be made sons of God by adoption : tliey be made
!:ke the image of his only begotten Son Jesus Christ : they

valk religiously in good works, and at length, by God's mercy,

\\\\ts attain to everlasting felicity.

'As the godly consideration of Predestination, and our

Kiection in Christ, is full of sweet, pleasant, and unspeakable

(-'iintort to godly persons, and such as feel in themselves the

working of the Spirit of Christ, mortifying the works of the

ilcJi, and their earthly mensbers, and dra\<-ing up their mind
to high and heavenly things, as well because it doth greatly

t-tablish and confirm their iaith of eternal salvation to he

M'.Joyed through Christ, as because it doth fervently kindle

tlioir love toward God: so for curious and carnal persons, lack-

iiiu' the Spirit of Christ to have continually before their eyes

tlio sentence of God's Predestination, is a most dangerous

<lM\vnfall, M-hereby the devil doth thrust them either into

<ic-pcration, or into wretchlessness of most unclean living, no

k>s perilous than desperation."—Pages 22, 27.

Certainly this is an Article which no Arminian would draw
up in an Arminian confession. With the preconceptions of

llie present day it is diflicult to see it less than Calvinistic.

I'Ut the sharp doctrinal discriminations of the Dutch Anniin'ans

'iud the Engli>h Wesleyans had not then been drawn. The
;:reat body of Christian thinkers were in the muddle left by the

ages of drawn battle in the Western Church between Augns-
tinisui and its opponents. The English Church was in the

'tate of undefined " betweenity," neither Calvinistic nor Ar-

luhiian exactly, and yet both Calvinistic and Arminian inex-

actly. The authors of the Article meant a "Broad Church ;"'

Jind, to say the least, the Calvinists had no excuse for being, as

too clearly they sometimes were, dissatisfied, and, perhaps, even

factious.

The prominent Calvinistic point of the Article lies in the

f:ictthat " chosen " is the first term in the series of soteriological

facts. " Predestination " is the "purpose" whereby it is ''de-

creed " to deliver the " chosen." First, there has been a choicf^
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ail 'clrdlon; then there comes tlie predestination, purix..,.
decree, all essentially one, to deliver the objects of the cl.

'

The objects of the choice are " those," as "vessels of !,<„„:,
•

AtkT this choice and decree "to deliver those" cJ,, .>

I'
called," " obey the calling," "justified," etc. This is C-.xW.'^

ism without an element of Arminianism included—or e.\c!i. -

cither.

The EevicNver says truly that the Article is ahnost pnr.'. »

series of Scripture clauses. J3ut what a pitv that the aui!,' -,

could not, also, according to St. Paul, have based " predevt--
tion" on "foreknowledge;" "whom He did foreknow he /^
did predestinate;" or, as &t. Peter, "elect according to t

^

foretaiowledge of God." But, alas I that would have'shiu u.t
the Calvinists and defeated the comprehension. As it star. i.

the Arminian has a right to interpolate the clause in thou-!.-,
and the Calvinist has no right from the Article itself to c-:.'

demn the mental assumption. If the Calvinist is plea-^cd : .

Bay, I believe it all, the Arminian can say, I believe it all, a: :

more too. If the Calvinist can say. It expresses just wliat !

believe, the Arminian can respond, It contains nuthing that '.

do not believe. Then, say the authoi-s, let it stand juit r •.

and all be modest and good, and we shall get along very Wi":.

If that was not acting like wise and Christian relitnous*ru!i:-
we know not what would be so. An equal forbearance in t; •

Calvinistic rulers of the Netherlands would have saved th.

direful disgraces of the Synod of Dort. Arminius and hi? !'•'.

lowers were ready to sign the Belgic Confession as "Artie! ~

of agreement, not of authority," or to join in drawing artal-^
ot clear and broad evangelic comprehension.

Tlie standard non-Caivinist view of the Article is thus -ivcr,

from Archbishop Lawrence's Bampton Lectures :

"Our Church, on the other hand, always keeping the i-?-"

of redemption in view, states it to be the" everlasting piirp
of the Almighty to deliver from a state of malediction antl <io

^f ruction {' a rnahdicfo ei exkio Uherarc') from a guilt wliii:'

none can themselves obliterate, and to render eternally hai'I'V
through Christ or Christianity, as vessels before dishonor.r -

thus^ funned to honor, those' whom he has elected, ii"f '•'

v.^rkonous imlnuduah separately, hut as a certain chv' cf
persons, as Christians collectively, Mvhom he has chosen v:
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Christ out of mankind.' " Again, the same writer says : "In
tlic Itistitute it is said, ' Pra^destinationem vocamus a^ternum

lA'i decretiiin, qno apud se constitutum habuit, quid de xino-

,pi,>^iue homhie fieri vellet,' (lib. iii, cap. 21, § 5.) Here the

ttfect of God's predestinating decree is plainly asserted to be

the decision of every man's individual fate. Our Church, on

the other hand, as plainly asserts it to be the salvation of
Christians, or a liberation from the consequences of trans-

:;re-sion, and an adduction to eternal life, through Christianity,

of those who are chosen out of the human race, 'ex hominuui

•reiiere.'"—Page 26. It is, therefore, a collective rather than

M\ individual election. Each individual may, we suppose, by
f.iith, enter the collective body of the elect. At least they

wnuld have been willing to let him try.

On the non-Calvinistic tenor of the Articles generally we
^ive the following very excellent view :

" The live points of Calvinism may be thus stated : (1) Pre-

destination, including («) unconditional predestination, or elec-

tiun to life eternal, and (h) unconditional reprobation, or predes-

tination to damnation
; (2) particular or limited redemption,

tliat is, that Christ died only for a chosen few
; (3) total de-

i'ravity
; (4) irresistible grace

; (5) final perseverance. And
the question before us is this : Leaving out of view, at pres-

ent, the teaching of Article XVII as to predestination to

life eternal, what do the Articles teach on the other points

eiiuinerated ?

" 1. As to reprobation, the Articles are pointedly silent. The
Word itself is not'»round in them. Nor is there anywhere a

statement like that of the Presbyterian Confession of Faith

:

' By the decree of God, for the manifestation of his glory, some
'nen and angels are predestinated unto everlasting life,' and
I'tliers are foreordained to everlasting death. Yet, beyond all

'ionbt, Calvin considered the theory of reprobation to be cs-

'^ntial to his system. For, speaking of those wiio accept elec-

tion, but refuse reprobation, he says they do it 'ignorantly and
Ijoyishly, since election itself cannot stand unless it is opposed
to reprobation.' In such a case omission is surely tantamount
to denial.

.

" 2. As against a ])articular or limited redemption of only

tlie elect, the Articles speak with no ' bated breath.' Article II
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sets forth our Lord as 'a sacrifice not only for orio-inal '•.:.:.

but for all actual sins of men f Article VllassertsUiat 'c'\7.

lasting life is offered to manlcind {Jtumano generi] by Cliri-*.

Article XY says of our Lord, 'He catne to bo the Lamb \s.\'.

out spot, who, by sacrifice of himself once made, shouM t.l
away the sins of the world;' and Article XXXI declare.-. ;;.,;

' the offering of Christ once made is that perfect redeim-t.". •

propitiation, and satisfaction, for all the sins of the whole icnrli.

both original and actuaV Language cannot be plainer thu-.

this. There needs no comment on its outspoken denial of iL^

limited redemption of Calvinism.

"3. The Calvinistic doctrine of original sin implies and !: -

eludes at least the three things following : (a) The imputut:.-.

of the sin of Adam to all his descendants
; (J) The utter, tot^:.

and positive depravation and deiilement of the whole man. *,.

all the faculties and parts of soul and body ;' and (c) ih..t

concupiscence, or evil desire, is, in itself, truly and pn^iK.-

ly sm.
'• Now, the first of these three points is found neither ;•.

Article IX nor elsewhere, A mere scholastic speculation :.'•

the best, held by Papists as well as Calvinists—though work', :

out by each in widely different ways— it lies entirely o^t^:.i-

of all the Articles, which know and say nothing about it.

*'As to the second point, the ' very far gone from orig!":.-

righteousness ' of the Article, even if we take its Latin ver-i": .

' gunni lo?igi.^si}ne,' by no means comes up to the Calvini-*-

statement. The Assembly of Divines, in IG-IS, feeling tlic i:.

sufficiency for their purposes of this language, changed it ir.:
•

'whnUy dcpriv/d oi ov\^m:i[ righteousness,' and the Wcrttri-.

ster Confession says tliat by the fall man became ' W. • •';>

defiled m all the faculties and parts of soul and body.' Th
change was needed to bring the Article into an acccrd, wi::. '•

before it had not, with the teaching of Calvinism. That tr;u-'

jng has been very fairly stated as follows: 'The Calvi::-:--*

taught that the corruption of man was so great that no •^j':^'"'-

of moral goodness was left in him ; that he was utterly .'U--

totally bad and depraved; that, however amial>le. he nn'glit !«

in regard to his fellow-men, yet, as regards God and g(.(M!?i«-«^.

there was no relic of what he once was, any more than in l'-'-'

spirits and damned souls.'
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I I
"As to the tliird point, the Article asserts that 'concnpis-

I I
coiice and lust hath of itself the nature of sin f phrascolo2;v in

'

I i\;ict accordance with St. Paul's own words, ' Let not sin reif>-n

I
ia your mortal bodies, that ve should obey it in the lusts

I
t'lereot';' and, again. ' I^ay, I had not known sin, i)ut by the law :

I
f,.r I had not known lust, except the law had said, Thou shalt

I ts'.t covet.' But this language did not content the divines of

I
1<;-13, who replaced it by the words, ' is truly and j)roperly sin.'

I
'While, then, the Article, as against the slur ot" Trent, retains

I the apostle's language, it again by no means comes up to the

I
<jemands of Calvinism.''—Pages 17-19.

J ^ye intended to trace rapidly the outline of the history, but
^j>ace and, perhaps, courtesy, require that Ave should rather

refer our readers interested in the subject to the two Eeviews
ihemselves.

It is matter of interest to note what Mr. Wesley struck out
from the Thirty-Nine Articles on the subject of depravity, re-

generation, and sin. The parts expunged we have included in

brackets.

" VII. (IX.) Of^ Orininal or Birth Shi.

"Original sin standeth not in the following. of Adam, (as

'lie Pelagians do vainly talk,) bat it is the [fiult and] corrujv
ti'tn of the nature of every man, that naturally is engendered
ft the offspring of Adam, whereby man is very far gone from
'Tiginal righteousness, and [is] of his own nature inclined to

t'vil, and that continually,

["and therefore in every pei-son born into this world it dc-
"erveth God's MTath and damnation. And this infection of
"ature duth remain

;
yea, in them that are regenerated

; whcre-
hy the lust of the flesh, called in Greek, <l>pui-/]fia oapKog, which
>'»uie do expound the wisdom, some sensuality, some the affec-

'i'^n, some the desire of the tlcsh, is not subject to the law of

^'od. And although there is no condemnation for them that

helieve and are baptized, yet the apostle doth confess that con-

t^'ipiccence and lust hath of itself the nature of sin."]

From this it would seem that Mr. Wesley does not admit that

^e arc born under desert of "God's wrath and damnation."
I'iisten a pin there.
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[" (Xin.) Of ^YoT'ks before Justification.

" Works done before the^grace of Christ, and the in>{jira!',*;

of his Spirit, are not pleasant to God; forasmuch as \\,k\

epring not of faith in Jesus Christ, neither do tliey make \Ui\

meet to receive grace, or (as tlie school autliors say) dcr-cric

graceof congruity
;
yea, ratlier, for that they are not duiic i^

God hath willed and commanded them to be done, we Uuu'..:

not but they liave tlie nature of sin."]

["(XV.) Of Christ alone xoithout Sin.

" Christ, in the truth of our nature, was made like unt'> ;>

in all things, sin only except, from which he was clearly vi.;.]

both in his licsh and in his spirit. lie came to be tlie La:;.!,

without spot, who, by sacrifice of himself once made, slio'i'.!

take away tlie sins of the world ; and sin (as St. John saithju:.*

not in him. But all we the rest (although baptized and b.T-.

again in Christ) yet ofiend in many things; and if we say -.vf

have no sin we deceive ourselves, and the truth is not in w-.'"'

It will be seen by all this that the English Articles arc mur-h

more intense than oui-s, not only in their \'iew of the porini-

nency of "sin" in its damning sense, in our nature, but a!-'"-

in their view of the existence of responsible ^\fauW m our Ji'.-

iuj'e at geiieraiion. !N^ote the striking out the word "fault-."

SODTHKUM REViE\r, April. 1873. (St. Louis, iTo.)— 1. The Apostolical Siicccss'.'ii.

2. Te^2:j O'Xeal; or, The Doom of the Republic. 3. A ^ftthodist in ?c.^rc^ /

tlie Cliiirch. 4. Larnon's Life of Lincolu. 5. The Moral Eft'ects of a Iri*

.Ju«tific;ilion. G. Darwiuisra. 7. The Virginia Spriiipn and Mountains. 5>. I"^

Natiira Gemrnanmi. 9. The Model Kepublic : Credit MobiUer.

Of the nine full Articles in this number three are politii':i',

two of them partisanly and bitterly political ; all " under th-'

auspices of the Methodist Episcopal Churcii, South," the n>';i-

political Church. The Article on Abraham Lincoln i> I"-''-

fectly suited to the tastes of the admirers of John AVilk'*

Booth.

"We give the following passages of statement as to the p«'ii'

ical character of the Review :

"Some readers and critics, for example, complain t:;
'*

politics are not excluded from the 'Southern Review.' Ih'^^

we reply, is no longer an o])en question, having been frank: v.

freely, and definirely settled long ago. . . . Eut the ]\reth<>.i:-'

Episcopal Church, South, has never as svch adopted tl:i'
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.<..athern Keview' as one of its periodicals, or become in any

:,v responsible either for its teaching, or for its pecuniary

-noort The General Conference which met at Memphis did

It is true, recommend the 'Review' to the confidence and

'port of Methodists, but they still left it to the private enter-

^;c of the Editor, and to such other friends as might be

Iniin^r to contribute to its success. .
All those objections, then,

.vMcirproceed on the ground that as this is a Cluirch period-

-..-al so it should cut loose from all the great political questions

and issues of the day, fall to the ground. The premise is false,

and therefore the conclusion fails."

On this we remark

:

, . . .i
• • fo«

Tiiis Review is supported and recommended to the mim.tei^

vkI laity of the Methodist Church by the concerted action ot

lii.hops, Editors, and Conferences. It is with the full concur-

rence of the Bishops and all the authorities th.^

V^fft
..Muler the auspices of the M. E. Church, South,' stand, in

bold capitals on its cover. The ecclesiastica part, as wo undcr-

.tund, is under the supervision of the B.shops
;
but foi th^

i..Utical part a carte Uanche is given the Editor to publish

Ihat he pleases. That political part, with the rest, goes to

t!,e Church, thus by compact indorsed, is pressed upon the

p,K-kets and reading of the people by all the_ regular ma-

chineries of the Church. It is, therefore, a positive pohtu-al

imloctrination of the Church by the highest authorises of

the Church. Whether it is -partisan" or not our i-eadei^

can judc^e bv the extracts we gave. That it uniiormly and

violentl/ tea'ches the doctrines of ultra-Calhounism, seces-

...nisu. denationalization, it is a breach of veracity to deny

That the ecclesiastical authorities of any Church ^l^ouid In.

prostitute its facilities to the impregnating tlie
^o^^^L von

Church with doctrinal treason, preparmg it lor ^f^:^'^T^

•.vheneter the time arrives, is, we believe, unparalle ed in he

hi.tory of American Protestant Churches. But when tht.e

verv iutliorities turn round, and in this very Review denounce

our' Church as " debauched with politics," we think the clnnax

"
W^suppose that at the last General Conference in spite of

oar having once struck the word "fraternization' ironi ou

vooabularv, we sliouhl, in deference to the strong and ahno.t
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niKuiinions feeling there prevalent, have voted for tlic otl\:

I'ut when we afterward came to read the libel upon « ..•

Church above named, sanctioned by their entire bencli '.

IJislions, and compare it with the treasonable iitterancos k- •

forth under '"the auspices" of that Church, we felt that >• .-

bliould have most profoundly regretted such a vote.

Hiui.iOTHKCA Sacra, and Thkological Eclectic, April, 1873. (Andovcr. Mi-
— 1. St. Kliznht-th. 2. Christian Ernest Luthardt on the De.= ;prn of St. Jo!. •

Go.s{-)cl. 3. Miracles 4. St. Patrick's Purgatory and the Inferno of U»?-.*

5. The Proj^ress of Christ's Kingdom in its Kehition to the Spirit of the i'.-n.

ent Age. 6. Revelation and Inspiration. "

7. Tt,o Cnronological Yaliio t-( •>.«

Goucalogv in Genesis v. 3. John M'Leod CarapheU's Theory of t!ie k^--.c-

ment. 9. Culmann's Cliristian P^thics. 10. Strauss's Superficiality. 11. I-

Hodge and the New- England Theology. 12. Recent Works of Prehi>i. •.:

Archa'ology.

Professor Lacroi.x's delineation of St. Elizabeth, in Article I. :>

an almost romantic loaf snatched from the religious historv > :

the ^tliddle Ages. Ilis trenchant remai-ks on the moi'.ir:;

neglect of, if not disbelief in, sahiUhij?, curiously illu.-trate v.x

.'^tiitemcnts of Leckey on the same subject.—"History of Mom!-.

"

vol. i,'p. 137. It is a topic worthy of study and thought.

Professor Gardiner, in Article Til, shows that the Genc>:*

Chronology is susceptible of a lengthening of some thousan*i»

of years by the rejection of the assumption—which may n;-

parently be legitimately done—that the patriarchs, named it:

tiie ]>edigree5 aie eldest sons.

Dr. Pond has a very clearly and respectfully written Ari!< f*

on Dr. Hodge's Theology, in which he sj^ecifies and discn-M-

sevcii essential points in which Dr. Hodge has misstated the

"New England" (Calvinistic) "Theology." Our impres-i""

is that he makes out a very decided case. But why shou ;

our Calvinistic brethren complain that we Arminians eau!:> •

state their views correctly, when, it seems, they cannot s:i'>-

factorily state each other? It does seem to us that Calviin-"

is the mo.st unrepresentable thing in the world. Our. sine :•

iinpres.^ion is that when liis own opinions are most trwiv i'

turned back upon him in their true light our Calvinistic bn'tJ-
'

can hardly beHeve that he believes them himself. And tli»

-

when he proceeds to the defense, he will one half the t:"
••

seem to deny his dogmas, and the other half reiterate tin--

over a:rain.
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English iLCviews.

Iji^viws Quarterly RF,\^Ew, April, 1873. (London.)— 1. Schools of Jurispru-

di-noe. 2. BAring-Goiild's Works. 3. P'vans' Flint Implements. 4. Middle-

inurcli. 5. Virgil and His Recent English Translators. 6. Napoleon III.

7. The Komanist Doctrine of the Holy Ghost.

AVei^ave in a lute "Methodist Quarterly" a condensation of an

Article in this Review, impeaching the proof of the geological

jiiiin drawn from the Flint Implements. It will be remem-

hered that these implements are divided into 7\colithic and

IHilcolithic^ which terms are " liighsounding Greek" for yew-

vtone and Old-stone. The neoliths are ground on the sur-

face, and often polished ; the paleoliths are said to be only

''chipped." The reviewer took the ground that the neolithic

wore indeed implements, but that they did not run back beyond

the historic age of the world ; and that the paleolithic do run

h:ick untold geologic ages, but are not implements. Between

1 t!ie two. stools the geologic man, therefore, comes, thump, to

I the floor! Article Fourth of the present number seems to be

I
a fresh product from the same analytic hand and caustic pen.

I 15oth Articles make out a strong case, as far as the unscientific

1 mind can judge.

I
In the interim ]\Ir. Evans' groat work on Flint Implements

I
has appeared. It is received in this country by high author-

I itics as the very highest of authority. We are rc3])ectfully in-

fstructed to hold it as fixed in science as jSTewton's Principia.

It is " a line volume of 650 pages, enriched by 500 figures iincly

I engraved, which might indeed be reckoned a thousand, because

I hoth a front and side view of most of the objects is given."

I Tiie reviewer says of the book :

I "The author prepared himself to write it by much investi-

I L'ation in paths of literature rarely trodden ; by extensive travel

I for the sake of enlarged and accurate observation ;
by working

I
in flint and other stone manufacture liimself, that he might t!>e

I
hotter interpret the relics of former times; in short, by the

I
ris.^iduous study of his sni)jcct iu all its l)i-anche5; and he has

I given us a work which, by reason of its extent of information,

hicid arrangement, clear and complete references, abundance

"f excellent pictorial illustrations, and its indexes—the lirst of

^vhich, however, is very defective—must be at once accepted

:n the standard book on the matters it comprises. Having

I'ouuTH Skuif.s, Voi.» XXV.—31
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studied it, we can highly appreciate the very modest lorm^ i-

which the writer describes it: 'The work itself will, I bel!v:\r,

be found to contain most of the information at present aw 1

able with regard to the class of antiquities of which it trea!>.'

"

—P. SO.

The most important point of the reviewer's argument i? i: r

invalidation of th.e claim of the paleoliths to be implement.-.

1. Workmen have neve?' imagined the paleoliths to he iivir,.-

facbired xtntil after patient indoctrination.

'' When M, Boucher de Perthes began his researches, x\.c

men whose employment was digging gravel had never er.t.

pected that the Hints which fell out had been wrought !
»•

liuman hand. Mr. Evans tells us that ' ordinary laborers r-

quire some instruction before they can be brought to rec(»giii.-r

even the best wrouglit forms of flint implements.' Coli>:uI

Lane Fox mentions the 'great difliculty which was at lirit v\-

perienced in getting the workmen to notice the artitici;illv

formed flints as they fell from the shovel' at Cissbury, 'ik:-

withstanding that all of them had passed their lives in digir !
.'

in a chalk district.' Does it seem more likely that mt-n -•:'

common sense should live and move all their lives amid nia:;-:-

factured articles without suspecting that they had been \vr<»n-:.'.

or that learned men are the dupes of their own credulity .'
—

P. 92.

2. The illimitaUe qxtantity of these old stones is disprorj rf

their hcing mnnvfactured.

"Another curious circumstance connected with these anc.'-

l

flint implements is their vast number. They have been 1"'-: '

.by hundreds and thousands in various places. 'The nuni--^

almost exceeds belief.' 'They maybe said to be nbiqui'"'-'"-

(p. 251.) Mr. Whitley informs ns that half a ton wcigiit v :-

ci)llected in less than an hour, and that he found whole ?tr.'.'»

of these 'flint implements.' The inference seems to us p*-'

fectly clear. Tliat savages should ti-ouble themselves to inav"-

fact'.ire myriads of sr.ch flints, and throw them away, i~ '•
*

likely. The bits of flint which are found on the surface oft <*

ground in every flinty region, and which may be dug '-''i*
•

every gravel bed—which the workmen never suspoct.-d «

being artificial till they were set to look for them, and j'a:d •

'
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tiiiJiiig them—are no more artificial than the pebbles on the

ioa-shore. The paleolithic or old-stone age of men is a fiction."

-P. 95.

3. It is absurd to suppose that there should have heen no

improvement in the manufacture during the vast ages presup-

posed hy such vast quantities.

Tiie following is good, both as story and argument

:

" In the theory we are discussing it is assumed that, for an

I'liorinously long period, men Lad no weapons or tools but of

htone, and almost exclusively of flint, and never advanced

lieyund the rudest shapes. Common sense revolts against this

notion. In every age and country the tools in use will present

^-reat variety of both laborious and hasty construction. It is

pnictice and patient toil that make perfect. Savages will spend

vi'urs in perforating ' cylinders of rock crystal by twirling a flexi-

hle leaf-shoot of wild plantain between the hands, and thus grind-

ing the hole with the aid of sand and water;' and others will

^[)ond ' a whole life iu making a stone tomahawk without en-

tirely finishing it,' (p. 4Y.) It is altogether incredible that men
t-hould live through ' many times ten thousand j^ears,' and make
no improvement in processes which are as surely improved by

practice as the manufactures of the present day. There is a man
well known in England whose name is Edward Simpson, but

who has been alias ' Fossil Willie,' ' Cockey Bill,' ' Bone?,'

' Shirtless,' ' Snake Billy,' ' The Old Antiquarian,' and ' Flint

•lack.' Picking up some knowledge of fossils while a servant,

lie began to collect them about "Whitby, and sell them, earning

a good living, A dealer in curiosities showed him a flint

arrow-head, and asked him if he could make one like it. He
t<xjk the hint, and became the prince of fabricators of antiques,

flints of every form, celts, stone-hammers, ancient pottery, in-

i-cribed stones, fibulfe, querns, armor, and everj' conceivable

thing. His productions have taken in the most learned, and

lire to be found in the cabinets of collectors every-whcre. He
]»roduced a stone with a cross on it, surrounded by the letters

^'np. Constant. Ebur., which was sent about to various anti-

*l"Hries, and, strange to say, baffled their skill. He produced

'f flint comb, and the savants could make notiiing of it, unless

'hat it might have been used for tattooing. Scarborough,

^1»11, Newark, Grantham, Stamford, Peterboroiigh, were
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enriched by his treasures. Finding out the inetro]iolitan ti:;ir-

ket where his Jewish salesmen traded, he proceeded toLuiK;,,-;

to do business on his own account. ' Did you take them in n*.

the British Museum?' 'Why, of course I did. . . . Th. v

have k-)ts of my things, and good tilings they are, too.' T..av.

ing the curiosity shops of the great city well supplied, .l:nk

went northward again by Bedford and Northampton, at wli'r';

hitter place he was very successful. Market Ilarborou-'.

proved a barren town to him, but at Leicester he got to tii"

Museum and succeeded. At Nottingham he found two anti-

quaries, and duped them both. Durham and the Lake d:-

trict, York, Leeds, Manchester, Liverpool, the "West of K:,-

gland, Scotland, and Ireland—in which last-named country !••

found an excellent market—have been supplied with ks

productions, which he sometimes adroitly mixed with a l»v.-

real fossils. The secret at length came out, and Jack reai-li.i

the climax of his fame. A meeting of the Geological Assoc'u-

tiou was held in London, at which it was understood iww
curious discoveries would be made. The place of meetiii-.

except the seats reserved for dignitaries, was fully occu]iit ',

when in walked a man in tattered clothes, boots heavy wA
dirty, his face like a gipsy's, his hair hanging in lank lock-, -x

greasy hat in his hand, and a bundle in a dingy red c-f -i

handkerchief. Putting his hat on the ground on one side, .-n i

his bundle on the other, he seated himself, amid the titter ''"

the ladies on the reserved seats, seemed quite at his ease. -^'A

then, approaching the table, carefully inspected the curiosit'.--'

exhibited on it. When some preliminary proceedings '.vit"

over, Jack, at a signal given, producing from his bundle n-'d-i!'''

of flint and a piece of iron, astonished and greatly amused tl'-'

spectators by the skill and speed with v.diich ho prepared n^y

sort of flint implements desired. He was the hero of the evr-;-

ing, and left with his pocket well furnished with sixpences, t.;-

price of his manufactures. Mr. Evans imagines that m'-j

went on chipping flints throughout unnumbered ages, with"-'^

there being one Flint Jack, or any advance on the very rr .••

forms of flint work. It is wonderful that intelligent men 'i •

not perceive that the theory carries its own refutation. ^
;''

he cite a single instance in which a savage tribe has g'-ne "•'

even for centuries with no manifestations of skill heyo!) 1
•
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j.icce of barely chipped flint? We suspect lie felt the dif-

jiculty, and, to shield himself, had recourse to the desper-

ate expedient of suggesting that possibly the men of the

Taleolithic age were a different race from the present!"—

P. 93-95.

German Eevleios.

ZnT«*CHRiFT FUK HiSTORisCHE Theologie. (Jourual for Historical Theology.)

1873 Third Number.— 1. Dr. Buaxdeis, Life of Duplessis-Monuty, (First Ar-

ticle ) 2 ILBEKT, From What Motives did Dr. Eck Engage in the DispiiUition

with Martin Luther at Leipzic ? 3. Laubm.\n.\, Biograpliical and Bibhograpliical

Notes on M. Sebastian FroscheL 4. Yoigtlander, Gregory of Cyprus, o. bKiDE-

UASN, A Letter from Justus Jonas, dated 1518.

l^hilippe Duplessis-Mornay, whose biography is begun in tlie

first article, was one of the leaders of the Huguenots, in the

times of Charles IX., Henry HI., and Henry IV. Descended

both on father's and mother's side from ancient families of the

jiiiihest nobility, and being himself distinguished by his irre-

l>roachable character, as well as his ability as a diplomatist, he

could not fail to become a man of superior influence. In 1575

he entered the service of the Protestant king of Navarre, who,

later, as Henry lY., ascended the throne of France, and em-

}>loyed him in many important diplomatic transactions, and

during the war of the League relied upon him as his chief ad-

viser.'' When Henry, in order to secure the French throne,

believed it necessary to join the Church of Rome, Mornay not

only did not follow the example of the king, but^ frankly

reproached him for selliug his religion in consideratioir of polit-

ictd advantages. :N"evertheless, Henry made him a Counselor

of State, and subsequently Governor of Saumur, where he

established an academy for the Huguenots. In 1620 he un-

dertook the defense of Protestantism in a public disputation

at Fontainebleau with Bishop Duperron, of Evreux, and hi

1020, when the Huguenots rose in arms for the defense of their

reliirion, he endeavored to effect a reconciliation between the

two'^parties, and, on that account, lost his governorship. In

the preface the author of this new l)iography calls attention to

the fatal influence which Henry's change of religion has had

upon the .lestlnies of France. The example of Henry to re-

gard religion tus a means for attaining ])olitical purposes, and
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to make to the Ciuirch of Rome far-going concessions in op]«.r

to strengthen liis power, has become the leading princij.;.

bv which the succeeding rulers of France have regulated t!ic;r

treatment of religious affairs. Louis XIY., Xapoleon I., ai;.!

iN^apoleon III. stand forth in history as prominent representa-

tives of this policy. How different, the biographer of Duph--. ;,

exclaims, might have been the fate of France if Ilenry I\'.

had remained faithful to his Protestant religion !

Tlie public theological disputation of Luther with the mo-;

prominent of his theological opponents, Dr. Eck, is no Ics^ n

matter of general interest than the life of the great Frenc'i

Huguenot. That Dr. Eck was a man of great learning nii-i

ability is admitted by ail his opponents. The result of tl.'-

disputation was, even at the time of Luther, and is still, a -u!-

ject of controversy between the Protestant and Catholic writ

ers. But the motives which prompted him to seek these pu!>-

lic disputations were, according to the author of the sci'tiifl

article, not pure. It seems from the numerous reference? »•>

the works of that period that even the friends and aduiin':*-

of Dr. Eck thought less of his moral character than of li:^

literary ability.

Gregory of Cyprus, the subject of the fourth article of t'i-'

journal, became, in 1283, Patriarch of Constantinople, his pri-!-

ecessor, John Yeccus, having been exiled to Brusa for favoritu

the union of the Greek Church with that of Rome. Gregor;.

,

a good scholar and well-meaning 1)ishop, had to struggle h-ir i

against the party which advocated the union, and the result •!

this struggle was not as favorable as he expected. The Clnir.!;

sank more and more deeply into lethargy and demoralizati"",

and Gregory, despairing of being able to improve the coii'li-

tion of the Church, resigned in 12S9. One year later, in I-.'',

he died.

TKF.OLOGi;=;cnE SxrmEN- und Kritikex. (Theolo!^c.'\l Essays and Rcview.s.) ^ '
'^

•

Tliird Number.

—

Essays: 1, Mucke. Luilier'3 Doctrine of the I<ord's ?-;;-"'

before 1522. 2. Kahlki{, The Addresses of the Apostle Peter in the A''*

Thou:jht< and KemovLi: 1. Wkiss, Notes on the Article by Dr. W. Grimm. »^

the Problem of tlie First Epistle of Peter. Reviews: 1. Keirrt. IliKtory ofA--* *

of Nazareth, reviowid by RoxscH. 2. Nit/.ch, Outline of a lIiHtory of Chrl^-J=

DoctriDCS, Vol. I, reviewed by Moli.kr.

^
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French Rcviexos.

:m.vce Chretie.vne. (Christian Review.) January, 1873.—1. Secret.an, St. Beuvo
aiid Christianity, (First Article.) 2. Waddikgtos, The Antocedent.s of the Phi-
K.'^ophy of llio " Renaissance." 3. Doc.mkrgue, Tiie Revohuioii in Prussia.

}'. bniary.— 1. Secre'-'ax, St. Benve and Ciiristianity. (Second Article.) 2. Dor>r-
EiiGUE, The Change in the Prussian Ministry, i. Roli.eh, The Churcii Property
Question in Italy. 4. Bomfas, Wiiy Conieiile has not been our Shakspeare.

iJtrcli.— 1. Bault. Progress. 2. LlCHTEXBEUGEa. The Two Moralities. 3. E. dk
tii-KKLE, The Cliildho' d of Mozart, (First Article.) 4. RossiEUW St. Hilaike,
Providential Harmonies.

*.rril.— 1. Pressexse, Three Discourses on the Unity of t!ie Church, (First Article:

Tlie Basis and the Condition of True Evangehcal Catiioltcity.) 2. E. he Gcerle,
Tiie Childliood of Mozart. (Second Article.) 3. Cu. Bois, The Lyrical Poetry of

tlie Hebrews, (First Article.)

The "Revue Chretieiiiie," of Paris, maintains its position as

'.he most prominent periodical of Frencli Protestantism. Many
uf its articles, as the above list shows, are devoted to the great

<|uestions of the day, wliich receive a thorongli and interesting

•iiscussion from the stand.-point of evangelical Protestantism.

The '"Eevnc" is one of the few evangelical papers of Conti-

I cntal Europe which zealously defend the principle of a com-

}!ete separation between Church and State. It can, therefore,

not fully concur in the praise now so generally bestowed upon
tlie Governments of Prussia and Italy in their conflicts with

tlie Church of Pome. It is far from believing in a reconcilia-

tion between Pome and Protestantism ; and in announcing,

in oiie of its last numbers, the new work of Guizot on tiie

'"Lives of Four Great French Christians," it takes occasion

to express its emphatic dissent from the celebrated Proto.-tant

^tatesman, who declares that Protestantism and Poman Ca-

tliolicism draw nearer every day, and that now, more easily

than ever, they can unite in the war against evil and error.

It strongly urges the withdrawal of all State support fronj an

<-'-tablishment Mhich inculcates doctrines so incompatible with

the best interests of society as the Church of Rome. But it

'dso insists that the only possible way to do this is to sever

uitogetlier the bond between the State Government and the

^'iiurches generally, and to allow the Churches to govern them-

t^elves, independent of, but also unsupported by, the State.

On that account it disapjn-oves of the attempt of the Prussian

^Ti>vernment to curb the power of Rome by partly transferring

ihe control of ecclesiastical schools and Church property from

*!'e bishops to the State authorities, and the attempt of tho
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Italian Government to purchase the consent of the Pojx- \

the abolition of his temporal power by large concessions tu .L»

spiritual authority.

The most interesting article in the four numbers whose c^-s

tents have been quoted above is the one on the reunion .'

the Christian Churches, by E. de Pressense, The articli- i:.

tlie April number is the first of a series of three. After ;.

brief review of former efforts in this direction it gives d,,

praise to the Old Catliblies of Germany, for having. iiii:i '-

diately after protesting against the new Papal usurpatio::-,

expressed a wish for a reconciliation between the great div;--

ions of the Christian world, and for having appointed a ?p'v\ :

committee to open negotiations with the other Cluirches. Vu -

sense expresses great admiration of the Old Catholic \i\v\--

ment, and of the noble sentiments which he heard expressed '.'

the second Congress of Cologne by its leaders. He agrees \vi;:.

them, that the unity of the Christian Church corresponds to t;.'

true spirit of Christianity, and develops at length his reason-^ :• :

this belief. He warns Protestants not to think too Hghtlv ••«

the existing divisions, and not to console themselves too e:L-ilv

with the distinction between the invisible and the vi>ibi.

Church. All should rather strive that tiie unity existing in X'y

invisible Church become more and more visible. There is ::<••

one great bond which unites all true Christians, the belief ;••

the God-man Jesus Christ. The Church of the first three cnr

turies was united on this basis. The early Christians w!

"

came from Judaism differed in some points from those wh"

came from paganism, but they recognized each other as Chr::^-

tians, and the first Council—that of Jerusalem—sanctioiu-;

this mutual recognition. During the first three centurn-

the Church of the East and that of the West developed tw--

difierent types of Christianity, but they did not on that ;»•-

count excommunicate each other, but recognized each otlu r*

Christian character. It was only the union of the State W''--

the Church—the establishment of the State-Church systein-

which interfered with the freedom of the early Church, \\^-''

established a hierarchy, which persecuted difi'erences of bch- •

with fire and sword. The second article will discuss the <'h-

Btacles to a union of the Christian Churches; and the thira

will shov/ bv what means it may be ])romoted.
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Art. V1I.-F0REIGX RELIGIOUS IXTELLIGEXCE.

ROMAN CATHOLICIS^L

TuE Old Catholic Cnnicii.—The second General Congress of the Old

(••itholics, which was held at Cologne, and of which a full account was

•nven in the January number of the "jMethodist Quarterly Review,"

m:Kre 144, »22.,) greatly strengthened the hopes of the Old Catholics and

iheh- frieLds for ultimate success. It must be admitted that the

lishops and priests of Germany appear to oppose the further advance of

the reformatory movement as a formidable phalanx, and that the progress

«.f the Old Catholics, as far as the accession of new members is con-

.onied, does not appear to be very rapid. But few priests have joined

it since the close of the Congress, the most prominent among whom is a

canun of the cathedral church of Brcslau, Yon Ilichthofen, who, in May,

1«78, issued a declaration by which he %\-ithdra\vs the submission reluc-

tantl'v made to the decrees o*f the Vatican Council, and joins in the pro-

test against the ojcumenical character of the Council, and the orthodoxy

of th^ novel doctrine of Papal Infallibility. In a number of places the

ufllierents of the movement have constituted tliemselves into Old Catholic

ron-regations, and district associations have displayed considerable zeal

iu supplyin- as far as the small number of Catholic priests will allow,

the religious wants of the much more numerous congregations. Their

. hief attention, however, has been directed to the etforts for obtaining

from the State Governments a recognition of their claims to at least a

fair share of the Church property of the Catholic Church of Germany;

for they insist as stronfflv as ever that they are unwaverin-ly attaclicd to

that fo'mi of the Catholic Church wliich alone existed in Germany prior to

1S70, and which alone was recognized as the State Clmrch by the secular

Governments. Thev have already met with considerable success in the

Grand Duchy ol Baden. In the old episcopal city of Constance, tamous

in historv bv the (Ecumenical Council which, while endeavoring to in-

troduce sweeping reforms in spite of the Pope, yet on the other hand

sacrificed the life of the heretical John Huss to the phantom of the visi-

ble unity of the Churcb-a large number of Old Catholic citizens dc-

niunded'from the Government the transfer to them of one of the Catholic

churches of the citv. The Government, anxious to ascertam the real

vi-ws of the population, ordered a general vote of the Catholic adult

population to be taken, when it was found that very nearly one lialf of

the citizens declared their adhesion to the Old. Catholic Church. The

Ministn- thereupon declared them to be entitled to the joint use of one

of the churches, and when the parish priest refused to respect the order

of the Government, put them in temporary i)ossession of the church

The example of Constance was soon followed by the Cathohc citizens of

Waldshut Tha-n-'en, Zurtwangen, and other towns of Baden. In Bava-

ria the Central Committee of the Old Catholics of the Palatinate peti-

tioned the Government to pay the salaries of their priests from the i)ub-
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lie treasury. The town councils of several towns of Prussia resolvtnlry,

lon^'er to allow the doctrine of Papal Infallibility to be tauglit at il.r

town scliools. But tlie most important step which has yet been tjikcn in

Germany is the election of the first Old Catholic bishop, wliich took p!.vr

on June 4 at Cologne. The new Church is now completed, and active

elibrts to organize congregations in all the important places in Geruiunj-

may shortly be looked for.

The little sympathy which Old Catholicism fiuda in France is a sulji- \

of sui-prise. Father Ilyacinthc has left France, and accepted a call i.i

Geneva, Switzerland, and as he alone among the Old Catliolic priesLs lia^

married without awaiting the action of the Old Catholic Church witit

regard to the marriage of priests, he is not in full harmony with ihc

leaders of the movement in Germany. The Old Catholics have, however,

one vei-y energetic and gifted champion in Abbe ilichaud, whocontiniir*

to appeal to public opinion in able pamphlets, and has organized a rei^u-

lar Old Catholic congregation in Paris. The Old Catholic Commiltf-*

which have been organized in Home (Feb. 11, 18T2) and in Madrid ^^
pear to have done but little; at least no real progress seems to havelKtn

made in the organization of congregations. In Austria, likewise, Inil

little headway is made ; in Austria Proper (or Cisleithauia) the Ministry,

wliicli claims to be liljeral in politics, officially recognizes only the adlk-r

ents of the Papal Infallibility as Catholics, while the Hungarian Mini-

try confines itself to official refusals to recognize the doctrine of In-

fallibility.

All the more important, on the other hand, has the moven)ent becunif

in Switzerland, where it has led to an open coullict between the Catlioliv

bishops on the one hand, and the liberal, federal, and cantonal authorii v

on the other. The six bishops of Switzerland are a unit both in submit-

ting themselves to the Vatican Council and in enforcing the submis>ii>'i

of the lower clergy. Tlie Federal authority of Berne, on the other hanil.

and the Governments of those cantons which are under the control of

Protestants or Liberal Catholics, have taken the ground that this ncx

doctrine was not a part of the Church which Switzerland has until li>""

recognized as the Catliolic State Church, and that the bishops had n.i

right to remove from their places the priests who vverc faithful to tbr

Old Church. "When, therefore, Bishop Lachat of Basle, whose dioce**'

is formed by the cantons of Berne, Solothurn, Aargau, Basle City, Ba-!<r

Canton, Thurgau, Lucerne, and Zug, excommunicated and deposed •>:i

Old Catholic priest in the canton of Solothurn, the Government of thi'*

canton, with the assent of the congregation, protected the parish pri<'>»

in his office, and the diocesan conference, (consisting of the representa-

tives of the seven cantons,) on November 19, 18T2, requested the bish")'

to revoke the sentences of excommunication and deposition. The p"'*-

pie of the canton, whicl\, according to the census of 1870, had, in att>t.»!

population of 74,71:!, 62,072 Catholics, supported their Govornnieat

against the bishop, and on December 22, 1872, ratified a new law whi' '»

provides for the election of all parish priests by the people of the p ir-
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,.hi-s fur a term of only six years. A number of towns at the sanie time

! r!>:Kic the preaching of tlie doctrines of Infallibility in their churches.

\. t!ic bishop persisted in refusing to recognize the authority of the Can-

• .nul Governments, the diocesan conference, by five against two votes,

Liiicrne and Zug,) resolved to depose him, and requested the chapter to

elect a new bishop. The chapter declined to comply with this request ; the

r i.'itoDS of Lucerne and Zug declared that they would continue to recognize

'.Iji'fpiscopal authority of Bishop Lachat; the clergy of the entire diocese,

Kith few exceptions, declared their concurrence with the action of the

' ;_^llop, and, at a general vote taken in the canton of Thurgau, an over-

»li<lming majority of the Catholic population expressed the same senti-

jzients. The diocesan conference was, however, not intimidated by these

CKturrences. An attempt of the Ultramontane party of Solothuru to

T..te the Liberal Government of the canton out of otlice did not succeed.

The Government of Berne deposed ninety-seven priests who refused obe-

dience to their decrees, and the Government of Solothum exiled the

M>hoj), (who had his residence in the city of Solothurn.) Asimihirstep

»a.s taken by the Government of Geneva against Bishop Mennillod,

whom the Pope, without giving any notice to the Swiss authorities, had
»|ipointed bishop of the newly-created diocese of Geneva. The cantons

"f both Geneva and Xeuchatel, in March, 1873, adopted laws providing

f'T the periodical election of the Catholic priests by the people of their

pnrishe^.

The Imperial Government of Germany is proceeding in its conflict with

tlic Catholic bishops with the utinost caution. It has begun with suij-

iiiittitig to the Prussian Diet four laws which intend to weaken the abso-

lute control of the bishops upon the education of the Catholic priests

knd upon the Catholic public schools, and in March, 187:3, these laws

^ere adapted by the Diet. They are su})poscd to be forerunners of

fillers which are to give to the State Government a control of the ad-

Piinistration of the Church property, after which it is expected the Gov-

niaitativill be prepared to recognize the claims of the Old Catholics.

Though many are chafing at the surprisingly slow movements of the

f'russian Government the attitude of Prince Bismarck is so decided that

2<> fears are entertained with regard to the final issue of the conflict.

GREEK CHURCH.

The excommunication of the Bulgarians by the Holy and Grand Coun-
*" "f Constantinople, in September, 1872, (see " ^lethodist Quarterly

''view," January, 1873, p. 148,) soon created new troubles. The Grci-ks

'• Turkey and Greece gave to the decree of excommunication a fanatic-

al support. The refusal of the Patriarch of Jerusalem, Kyrillos, to sign.

**ie decree, called forth on the part of the ckigy and people of h'n

I'^triiirchate the greatest indignation. A synod of the bishops of the

j'l'riurchate of Jerusalem at once met in Jerusalem, admonished their

''•«triarch to submit to the declaration of the Council, and when he
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definitively refused, deposed him from his office. The followinir tmn- -.

tion of his official decree of deposition is a very interesting con'trili.;;

to the recent history of the Greek Church:
"To-day, Tuesday, Xovcmbcr 7, of the year 1872, in the tu.':

hour, all the episcopal iiiembors of the Holy" Synod of J.-rusa!eni, x\:,-
assembling in the hall of the synodal sessions of the monastery of i:..

Holy Sejiulcher, and after taking into consideration the last defhiiic ir,

swerof his Holiness, the Patriarch, KyrillosH., relative to the accepta:" <

of the resolution of the Grand and Holy Council legally and canouir^i
;convoked at Constantinople—by ^vhich resolution phyletism (that is. v'.r

distinction of races and nationalities in the Ciiurch) was rejecteil' ai.

:

condemned, and all who approved this phyletism, and >vho, inspirr.:

thereby, have held up to this day illegal and clandestine meetings, wrrr
declared to be schismatics—have unauunously decreed and do deen.- »r

follows:

"In consideration that liis Holiness—trampling under foot all t!: :

he had written in his synodal letter of January 24, 18C9, to the Gr..-. .

Church—not only acted arbitrarily in Constantinople and refusetl to j> s

in the recognition of the Grand Council, but that he also, in Jerusai. ::•..

obstinately, and without sufficient reason, opposed to the invitation* .i: .;

prayers addressed by us to liiin the refusal to submit with us to :

resolution of the Grand Council;

"In consideration of all this, we consider him as having incurrcil :'' -

ecclesiastical censures which are expressly contained in the said xv-'\

tion of the Grand Council, and as being, de facto, schismatic. And •*<

find ourselves in the sad and painful necessity to take back the oaih .

!

submissivcuess and obedience taken by us toward him, and hciuxforii. ••

break ofl" all connection and communion with him, and we shall im'.''

more perform any function with lum, or in any respect act with him. x- i

we shall no longer recognize him as head, and as our lawful and can.-:.-.

cal shepherd. In confirmation of which the present act has been c.-i:.-

piled and entered into the great book of the Patriarchal Throne - f

Jerusalem. Moreover, copies of this act have been sent to the Gra:'.

;

Church and to all independent Orthodox Churches."
Both the Patriarch of Constantinople and the Turkish Govcriimr-V

which was likely notified of the n-solntion of the Council of .Jcrus;i!i:'.).

recognized the deposition of the Patriarch.and gave permission for t!-f

election of a new Patriarch. But before this took place JerusaKiii « ••

the scene of consideraljle agitation. Tlic deposed Patriarch rt-l'ii-t"! : '

recognize the lawfulness of his deposition, and declared his intmtioii »•••

celebrate, on NovemI)er 23, ves])ers in the Church of the Holy Sipiild. r.

The clergy and the monks refused to assist liim. From the surround::'..*

country an excited crowd of adherents of the Patriarch, led by t'

Kussian dragoman, invadtd Jerusalem, spieading cnnsidrrable id -f •'

among the opponents of the Patriarch. Police .soldiers entiTtd t!;.-

cellsof the monks in order to drag them before the Patriarch. As t!.-

monks oftered resistance t!ie state of siege was declared, and the merl-'
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,»iiit up in the monastery of the Holy Sepukhor. The Patriarch, in the

rVL-ning, and again on the next day, repaired to the Church of the Iloly

Spnlcher, attended by the Russian and Greek consuls. "When the con-

Mils of the other Powers asked the Governor of Jerusalem for the cause

of this uncommon movement, he replied tliat the Greeks wished to pro-

tict the Patriarch who had been deposed by his clergy, and that he (the

(^>vfruor) regarded it as his duty to support the Patriarch against the

r..vi)lutionary clergy. The Consul-Gencral of Germany replied that the

<;overnor seemed to him to exceed his powers, for the organic statutes

of the Patriarchate provided for the election of the Patriarch by the cler-

gy, who, therefore, had also the power to, depose him, while the laity were

nowhere mentioned. The Governor then confessed that he was not free,

and that the Russian consul had threatened him with deposition in case

!;c should fail to sup^wrt the Patriarch. Appeal was then made to the

Turkish government; the consuls reported to their Governments, and the

clergy elected a deputation to goto Constantinople. The Porte, in agree-

ment with the Patriarch of Constantinople, instructed the Governor of

.r.-rusulem by telegraph to protect the clergy, and no longer to recognize

Kyrillos as Patriarch. The Greek Government at once deposed the

Greek consul, and the Porte forbade all the newspapers to publish any

more polemical articles on the question, and ordered the deposed

I'iUriarch to take up his abode in the little island Prinkipo, in the sea

of Mannora.

The bishops who had signed the decree of deposition were the Arch-

l>is!\op of Gaza and the Bishops of Lydda, Neapolis, (Nablus,) Sebasta

Tubor, Philadelphia, Jordan, and Tiberias. They then elected the

.\rchbishop of Gaza Patriarch of Jerusalem. The bishops and archi-

ii.andritcs who at first sided with Kyrillos soon deemed it the safest to

declare tlieir submission, v.iiich they did in tlie following letter to tlie

Patriarch of Constantinople

:

" To his Holiness the (Ecumenical Patriarch Anthimos, Jervsalem,

fkcember 10, (N. S. 23,) 1872. We, the uudei-signed, the :Metropol-

itans Agapios of Bethlehem and Niphon of Nazareth, and the Archi-

lii-.mdrites Yussuf, Chrysanthos, Joseph, Gregorios, and the Protosyngela

D.micl. Gabriel, and the otliers of our prirty among the monks of jMar

^aba, (a monastery not far from the Dead Sea,) have for a moment sided

with the ex-Patriarch, Kyrillos, and liave, by our telegram of November

27, (N'. S. December 9,) protested against the resolution of the Synod

t f Jerusalem. But having already repented, we implore the indulgence

•-•f the Cliurch and hunduypray for pardon, as we recognize all the resolu-

tions of the Synod of Jerusalem, and turn away from Kyrillos."

The Russian Government soon gave another proof of its sympathy with

Kyrillos and with the Bulgarians by laying embargo upon all the prop-

erty of the Patriarchate of Jerusalem which is situated within the

ifrritory of Russia. This property endjracod about thirty estates, situ-

••itcd in the best districts of Bessara!>ia, and yielding an annual rent of

200,000 rubles. At the same time the Ru-ian embassador in Coustanli-
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nople must hfive interceded in behalf of the deposed KyriUos ^iil, .••,.,

enerixy, for the Turkiah Government not only set hiiu free afiu u //,
weeks, but also asked his pardon for the injury done him.

In Constantinople, in tlie meanwhile, the CEcumenical Patriarch ]>.vl .,

November prevailed upon the Turkish Government to ask the JJul;^^^-
Exarch to make propositions with regard to a change in thecL-.'*.
dress of the Bulgarian clergy, so as to distinguish them from WvZ ....

ccrlosiastical communion with the Patriarch of Constantinop!.-.
"i

".!

Exarch was afraid that the abandonment of a dress which the mais «.f •;..

jKople looked upon as an integral part of the clerical dignity iiii-':ii'i.r

injurious to the interests of the Bulgarian Church, and he therefore rVi'uK :

to make the demanded chauo-e.

!,._>

AiiT. VIIL—FOREIGX LITERARY IXTELLIGEXCK.

RUSSIA.
TiiK German transbition of a history of the Russian Ciiurch by Fhi!-.r.<

{Gcxchirhte (hr Kirche Husskindf,) formerly Archbishop of Tcheri!i,-...v

gives the Gorman literary periodicals occasion to review the theoI..L'i»

literature of Russia, a subject on which, outside of Russia, but littl-- :.i

known. ]»articularly valuable is an article on the subject in the T/u- l^

gUche LiterafnrUatt^ of Bonn, by Professor Rcinkens, of Brcslau, {^^u.

was recently elected First Bishop of the Old Catholics.) The the
ical literature of Russia before the eighteenth century is of little inlvrt

At tlie beginning of this century, the Archbishop Theophan Procopovi:,

;

of Novgorod, (lGSl-1736,) a man of considerable learning, pul)Ii>!x.i :

number of works, which, however, had more practical than sciei.i:;;-:

purjwses in vicr.-. Thus he wrote on the patriarchal dignity and on ti:'

Church constitution of the lirst four centuries, in order to show that !?»

ystablishment of the Holy Synod at St. Petersburg was a justifiable mca^urr
The tiootrinal works had mostly a polemical character; the biograpliiti
were mostly eulogistic ; the best cultivated branch was that of liomil- '-i'.

»

»S.yoraI aitcmpts to awaken an interest in Church lustory by th. t^..^^

htion of standard French works, as '"Fleury" and " Tillemont," faiit^i

the translations of these works, after having been made, were nut -v-
I'nntfd. At tlie beginning of the nineteenth centuiy, (180r,.) a It:'!

Hu.-;uan Church history was published by Plato Lcvshin. Metrop.'lit:.:- <

!

3I0SCOW. This book is without literary value, an unskilled com; ii.iti-"

of fact.sof Russian chronicles; but it was used as a text-book' in tl.r

KuK-ian schools io^ about fifty years. The best feature of the !).)..k •.• »
the author's rnani.fest desire to tell nothing but the truth. Anot;.-:
Church history of P.u«,';ia, (which was also translated into German, ' »7
the statesman .Muraviev, was not liked even bv the Russian cler-v, --.^ i'-

was loo bi..o-nvphic,.!. The lustory of the Russian Churcli by Phiiir-«
was the tirst work of imi-ortanee. It was published from IS.'iO to l-^''-'.

aud, by order of the Holy Synod, was introduced into the ccch-sia.ta^i
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Kominaries, (institutions ranking between the ecclesiastical schools and
ecclesiastical academies.) Within ten years four editions were pub-

lished. The author divides tlie history of the Russian Church into five

jicriods: the first closes with the inroads of the Mongolians in 1237; the

second eml)races the time of the subjection of Russia by the Mongolians,

1'2:'.8 to 1409; the third extends to the establishment of a Patriarchate,

1587; the fourth to the abolition of the Patriarchate in 1719; the fifth

comprises the administration of the Church of the Holy Synod. The
value of the German translation is considerably enhanced by a treati.se

on the Liturgy of the Oriental Greek Church and the Catechism of tlie

Orthodox Christian Doctrine by Philaret, ^letropolitan of Moscow, which
has been introduced into all the schools of Russia.

Philaret was one of the greatest scholars of his Church. He lias pub-

lished, besides the history of the Russian Church, the following works:

1. A System of Christian Doctrines, two volumes; 2. A work on the

Saints of Russia; 3. Cyril and ^Methodius, the Apostles of the Slavi;

4. The Liturgy of the Russian Church before the Livasion of the Mon-
golians; 5. A work on the Church Fathers, in three volumes, and an

extract from it as a text-book; G. A Commentary to the Epistle to the

Galatians; 7. An Outline of tlie Theological Literature of Russia, two

volumes; 8. Sermons, Homilies, and Addresses, four volumes.

The Church history of Philaret has given a great impulse to the study

of this branch of theology in Russia. A numl)er of special works have

since been publlslied, and a number of important questions have been

thoroughly discussed in the theological periodicals of Russia, of which

there are now eight ; in particular, iu the Orthodox Companion, which is

. published by the ecclesiastical academy of Kasan. Mucarius, Archbishop

of Lithuania, (who resides at Viina,) has repeatedly offered rewards of

one thousand rubles for new text-books for the theological seminaries,

whicli the Committee of the Holy Synod on Instruction awards. In 1870

two prizes were awarded to professors of tlie ecclesiastical academy of

Kasan; one, for a new "iManual of Russian Church History," to Profes-

sor Snamensky, and the other to Professor PorOrev, for his "History of

Russian Literature." Archbishop Macarius, of Lithuania, (formerly

Bishop of Winnozze, and rector of the ecclesiastical academy in St. Peter-

burg,) is the most learned Church historian, and j^robably the greatest

theologian of Russia now living. He has written the ablest Russian

work on systematic theology, (dogmatics,) which has also been trans-

lated into French, and has begun a compreliensive history of the Rus-

sian Church which by far surpasses in literary merit the work of Philan.-t.

The sixtli volume of this work, which appeared in 1870, carries the iiis-

tory of tlie Church to the establishment of the Patriarchate in 1587.

From the annual report of the Chief Procurator of the Holy Synod for

1809, which is added to the German translation, we learn that the Rus-

sian Church has 1,322 ecclesiastical schools, with 31,925 pupils; 51

seminaries, witli 730 teachers and 14,840 pupils; 4 academies, in Kiev,

Moscow, St. Petersburg, and Kasan, with 00 teachers aud 395 students.
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Akt. IX.—quarterly book table.
Beligion^ Theologi/, and Biblical Literature.

Systematic Theohgy. By Charles Hodge, D.D., Professor in tl)e Tlieo!";:; -i'

Seminary, Princeton, Xew Jersey. Three vols., 8vo., pp. G17, 732, 880. N,.tf
York: Scribner, Armstrong & Co. 1872-73.

Ififhrx to Systematic Theohgy. By Charles Hodge, D.D. Bvo., pp. 811. Nc-*
York: Scribner, Armstrong & Co. 1873.

j

In enumerating the many intellectual monarcbs so singularlv

numerous at the present day, whose heads are crowned wiihtlu-

glory of years and honors, Thiers, Guizot, Wilhelm, Bry;niT,

etc., neither last nor least should stand the name of Charles

Hodge. \Ye remember him early in ourown under-graduatc (l:i\>

as the then emiment professor and editor. His Theology, <-f

three volumes octavo anc two thousand total pages, is not onlv

the solid deposit of his earlier and maturer years, but its argument,

brought down to the latest dates, is as young and fresh as it is

old and permanent. The serene repose of his age is doubtless teo

selfpossessed to be proud of any thing ; but great must be his

satisfaction at surveying this massive life's xr.qrk., the ynemento uf

years of thought, the strong defense o^ \\\& faith, a monument awl

a muniment.

There is a large amount of this Theology which speaks clearly

and ably the common doctrines of the evangelical Church. It d<»cs

not possess the stately vigor nor the rapid decisive logic of W:it-

son ; but its learning is more rich and v>'ide, and, as a statenn-nt

and history of the various doctrinal views that have held j)0sse>-

sion in the Church, it has a value for every theological inquirer.

The style is neither sententious nor rhetorical, but natural ami

perspicuous, seldom requiring a sentence to be read a second time

in order to be understood. It is to be regretted that so many ex-

tended ])assages occur in' German and Latin—rarely in any other

language—untranslated. If it be important to give the very

words, a foot-note translation should be added. Complaint tlici«-

is, indeed, from theoloLnans in different quarters, that their views

arc not correctly stated; but no human hand, guided })y a hutiru'

inlellect, could so iVamc statements on' so extended a scale :is to

avoid the possibility of such complaints. His statements, to "ur

own eye, are sometimes, though exceptionally, colored and I'ratiud

for the result to be finally deduced. Aiul yet there is an inmitii^''

remainder, written in a style of perfect perspicuity, which the

whole Protestant Church can gratefully accept, and write Us

author anionir its honored names.
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r.ut there is central within U a sad anachronism. Its ceu-

tr;il theology is, fiitully for it, the theology o^fatalism. It is the

theology neither of the morning nor the evening of the Christian

Church. It was begotten in the Middle Ages, and is already obso-

locent and ready to vanish away. It is dying from out the pui-

[,it where it once reigned, and the stately tomes within which it

i, i-mbodied have within themselves the sentence cf already ap-

|,ioaching death. The fatal death-spot in Dr. Hodge's theology

i^ this FATALISM. He manifests his consciousness of tliis fact by

his plentiful flounces and llounderings upon the subject. He de-

iiuuuces fatalism, proclaims /?-cef?uw, free-agency, re^^ponsibility, iu

hi.,'h-sounding words and periods. But all in vaiD. "Uteret

lothalis arundo*'—the fatal arrow sticks, and the struggling victim

i^ doomed. His wordy dissertations of long pages can be an-

vwored in as many lines. For analyze his freedom, and you soon

tiud that it ultimates iu fatalism. The central fotal point is

this—Z>r. Hodge teacJies that all the damned are davined far

rhat they could not 'help. His freedom is the same old clock-

luimmer freedom—the j.ower of doing no otherwise that you do.

I'A-ery sin ever committed was inevitable sin. Every repro-

bate is damned for sin he never could avoid. And the theology

that teaches that is itself doomed. Such a theology, gendered in

:lie addled brains of schoolmen, is contradicted by the plain moral

MjMse and common sense of mankind; and just so fast as that com-

mon sense comes to confidence in itself does that theology stand

bclore its bar, condemned. Or, to say the snme thing more in the

tenus of science: such a theology is contradicted by the highest

and purest spiritual hitnltlons written by God's own finger on the

tablets of the human soul. God and man, therefore, pronounce it

untruth. It is an insult to man, and a libel upon God. It fails to

be blasphemy only because the intetdhn of blasphemy is nbscnt, and

the heart is'rcaliv, though mist.akonly, reverent. If Dr. Hodge's

M'irit truly worships the God his theology describes, he and we

worship two difterent deities. For we should fear as a mortal sin to

Worship the an ful Phantasm his theology pictures. That Phantasm

vre are ethically bound to hate and abhor with all our heart, might,

mind, and strength. Should we ethically love that Phantasm, ai.d

tln-reby become transformed to its ethical likeness, we shouM un-

<iaP:<tionably become a devil. But we believe, as we have often

intimated, that the spirit of men like Dr. Hodge does mo'^t truly

worship, not the Phantasm of their vndrrstandiny, but tlie true ond

lioly God. Through all the mist.s of our human error, God recog-

I'ouKTii Seihks, Vol. XXV.~32
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nizes \S\^ jpvrpose of true and humWe worship, approprintt - \\^\\

worship to himself, and returns it back in blessing on the wor>]ii].. r

And thus we hold that there is many a transubstautiationi-t wi..-

is uo real idolater. Even through the wafer symbol God . sr.

know the holy purpose, and take the worship to himself, ll.n.r

there has been, andis, many a Catholic, as well as mnny aC':iM?..

is-t, upon whose piety we look with profound reverence and lov..-.

Dr. Ilodge skillfully aims to impart status and archaic di|.M;i'\

to his theology by presenting it as " the theology of the Jlj'un..

(itiony He bestows this title not only upon what ice call '•.*'

theology of the Eefonnation "—including only those basal ynu

ciples by which the whole papal hierarchism is contradicted:::.!

oven hi own, namely, the supreme authority of Scriptum :i!) i

justification hy faith—but those points which many a Konnni^i

could indorse, as imputation and predestination. l*upils and n :i i-

ers alike Dr. Ilodge reins up to understand ihat the Bible is to i-.

interpreted by the old Keformers. Their works take the |>l:.o-

fr.v Protestnuts occupied by " tradition " for Catholics. From tl.. r

high original Lutheranism, Arrainianisni and WesleyaniMii nr.

each a degeneration, atgreater and greater distance^ nnd dcscer.i-.

Some of the unlovely phases, however, of that "theology of tl.-.-

Heformation" are exhibited in the Fourth Article of this pro<<:,'.

Quarterly. Its exhibit is amply sufficient to show that, it""'-

ever grateful we may be to the lieformers for their heroism in •

'

tion, we can hardly accept them as our entire masters of doctiM:..

Dr. II. slurs the three or four first centnries of the Christian t^J

as undeveloped in their doctrines. The age of '' systematic tli«" •

oiry
" came with Augustine. But he depreciates the post-apostoiu-

age because the post-apostolic age depreciates him. Ilepronoun.*-*

it " undevelop'ed" because it pronounces him unorthodox. In '-•<^"»-

mon with Arminius and Wesley,we revere these holy, mariyr, prijn-

itivc centuries. We believe that tliey were as orthodox as any •''-:<?

that has succeeded them. We believe that they h:ul a more c«'lH-rin{

and af;irtruertheology than Augustincor Calvin. If wearetoch'
•-^"

betwernthetAVoages, we wcmld by far trust ourself, for sonndi;< -»

of doctrine an-i certainty of salvation, with the Church of .ln-t-'^

Martyr, Ignatius, Origen and Irena?us than with that of Zuinirlm-.

Calvin, Gomarus and Bogerman. This recurr. nee to the prinnii^^

Christianity is a process now in ]nngress, at which many ihinki-^

arc in an unnecessary fright. 'Hiey mistake as an ab:md<Hitnc!i'.

of faith what is truly an ab:mdonment of dogmatic srhobistK-f'"

and a return to the primitive simplicity of tTie trne faith.
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r.j^'an philosopher, Plinv, reported to Tnijan, Emperor of Rome,

ii! the closing days of the first century, tl\at the Christians vrere

.'iiilty of nothing- more than meeting before daylight, on a regu-

Lir (lay, singing a hymn to Christ a-; to God, and partaking aharm-

if>s meal. Here was the Sabbath, ihe divinity of Chr-st, and the

t-ncramcnt ; an outline of Cluistian faith and practice. And these

*imple believers had a "theology" for which they were willing to

live or die. It made thera holy in life, and heroic and happy in the

tjnal hour. If the interpretation of Scripture needs a regulative

.lid, let us seek it in the age most near to the Scripture writers.

H't! shall find no jyredestination there !

T.'. Bodrine of Hell; Ymtilated in a Disciission betv-een ihe Rev. C. A. Wahuorfh and
WiUia/n Henry Burr, Esq. 24mo., pp. 151. K'ew York: The Catholic Piibli-

o:itioa Society. 1S73.

.\ decidedly piquant though eminently courteous discussion, with an

interesting history to it. IMr.Walworth, son of the hate Chancellor,

and Mr. Burr, were college classmates, and both were " converted "

at ilie same '-revival" under Elder Knapp, and " got religion."

Like the twoXewmans, they thence diverged in opposite directions

:

NValworth to Catholicism, and Burr to infidelity, spirituaHsm, and

an editorship of the Boston " Investigator." Being misrepresent-

ed in that paper as doubting Papal infallibility, Walworth inter-

poses a denial in the infidel columns, and with explicit clearne.-s pro-

f>-sses his faith in that dogma which amazes alike Christendom and

Iiifideldom. Thereupon ]Mr. Burr lights down iip.n the daring priest,

«'ho meets him with the most admii-ablepvesence of mind, tluent

^tyle, and dialectic skill. Much of that skill is displayed, however,

in non-connnitalism ; in refusing to accc])t quotation* from current

iJomanistic literature actually circulated by the authorized machin-

eries of the Church, and declining to admit any thing outside the

l^vo hundred and seventy-six pages octavo of the canons and de-

< rees of the Council of Trent.

Mr. Burr in his first salute twits both Mr. Walwortli and him-

>'C'!f with their " conversion," owns his contempt for the whole at-

^iiir, especially for Mr. Knapp's appalling pictures of hell, and

taunts ^Ir. Walworth with the inquiry, What does he think about

it? To his surprise, doubtless, 3Ir. Walworth replies :

^y\:y should I loi.ik upon that ear! v " conversion"' as a delusion? It v,'n:i b.i^ed

-'r'li a faith \vl,ic!i I then iiad riml still have. I look l.aek to it witli t.l-i.s'iro. I

^' -1 frrateful to Elder Knapp for liic part wliicli bo had in it. I look baek wilii love-

"'id reverence to my patents (irst, and, after them, to every voice l!:at ever

'^''o'lit me to believe, or sought to rouse my believing conscience to it^ duty.
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Mr finswer to Mr. Burr's question must not be understood n>5 an indor<frj,.nl
of Protestantism in any form. I do not look upon Protestunt Churches ns t-i,,-.
iiels of grace, or as having any divine authority whacever. Ti.ey are niJr.-lv '

i'
niau institutions, and owe their orivcin to rebellion against the Church of Chti-! V
I entertain hopes of tlie salvation of individual Prolostauts, it is becauso, bv t'l 'r
baptism, by that portion of Clni.stian doctrine to whicli tiiev still hold, and hvi,.
livinpr faith and love of God which is in them, they are members of tho'truo Cut'-)-
lie Church, united by this lien to ihe soul of that Church, although uucon^ciol,'•.•
astray from her body or visible fold.—Pp. IS. 19.

"
'

'
'•"

On th..- nature of Hell Mr. Walworth thus gives his vi.-vv^.

which are those of " Catholic theologians,'' and unconJemned it

would seem, if not asserted, by Trent

:

It is impossible to have any clear and adequate idea of hell without a c-orrcct
notion oi'lioaNcn. Tlint state of final beatitude which we cidl lieaven consists ia
the everlastin.i,' vision of God. There, as the apostle tells us. we shall see him :i«

he i.s, and face to face. This is not a natural state. No conceival)le perfoctihih-vr
of man in tlionniural order could e-ver attain to it. It i.s someihinff aupern:Uur:u'.
tiiat is. a pii't above and beyond man's nat\iro. It lies in a lii;aher plane. For tl i-

supernatural end, nevertheless, man was created. It, is iiis original destiny, Gois
ultimate design in his creation, reaching not only beyond "such liap['iii.'S.s as
is attainable in this life, but also beyond the range and scope of iu"s uatti.Ml

powers in any future life. To reach tliis supernatural vision of God is lieaven, ii

salvation. To fall short of it is hell, is j^jrdltion. This is the main and essenii.ii

idea of hell, whatever other p«tos may be incideiffail to that state. "Wlion in discus-

sion we lose sight of this cardinal idea, we only '-darken wisdom by word-i

without knowledge.'' And now, to enforce and impress this as the oulv'essontki!
and cousticutentidea of hell, let me illustrate.

Suppose that oueof our race in tlie world to come should find himself depriv.'l

of the vision of God. and therefore of that supernatural bliss which coustitul. s

heaven. Suppose, however, that he sliould still be happy thus far, namely, siiouM
be free from every species of physical pain, and shouldenjoy a happiness wlii-.-li.

altliough confined to tlie natural reach of his fiiciiltios, should nevertheless bo p-r-

feet and complete in its kind, and far beyond any thing wiiich tliis present wor! 1

can aflbrd. And, tinaih-. suppose that tliis happiness should be contirmed to liivi

forever. Would this be heaven, or any thing like it ? Xo. It xoohlJ. still bf hrU.

It would be a h:^st destiny. And yet it would bo a greater felicity than the m'-<<

progressive infidel has ever dreamed of. Such a state could not argue cruelty

on tlie pan of God. unless infidel doctrine be confessed as still more cruel.—Pp
43-50. •

Of course, it is very different with those who are not innocent of actuni sin. Th<y
incur somotiiini.' more tlian this penalty of a lost destiny. In proportion to the d-,-

gree of their sinl'ulness they deprive themselves also of natural happiness, and in-

cur positive punisl.inent. Since, moreover, man is a mixed being, composed <:'

soul and body, (both pertaining to the integrity of his nature, and boch taking pari

in .sin,) both must share also in the punisiuucut.—Pp. ol, 5L\

To 'yiv. r.iirr's hope thai INIr. Walworth will concede some sal-

vation to Imn, ba>ed on works, the latter replies

:

1 would joyiully embrace you, also, if your good works were what we mean i"

theology by good works, namely, good works proceeding from divine ciiarity, or

the love of God above all tilings. But this can only proceed from a supernatur.d
and living faith.— Pp. 36.

llow liberal he «;an be to even infidels he thus states

:

lam, iiowover, no bigot, but ready to acknowledge all good wherever I find it. '

can recugnize good qualities in inildels—qualities wiiich are good by n.iturid ca

dowmout and by cultivation, although not elevateil to a supernatural" platlbnn, au i
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M.le liivine by <^race. I can reco-uize in thorn noble dispositions, amiable and

iT rartive trails oi character, and love them therefor. Do you suppose,^ ior instance,

;,
I Ido not admire, that I see nothing good in. such men as Agassi/, and Kmer-

* Ln-' These may both be called infideU. and, I trust, without ollense. I under-

I KL.iid tlie first to deny all revealed reli-ion, although he reco-uizes tho creatuig

hind of God in nature, aud speaks of it with an accuracy of conception and a

le.utv of expression that no clergyman can surpass. The other, a panthei.^j,

M,^-iks often enou"h of God, though what he takes for God is but the diviue s.iad-

ol/ And vet so ckeplv philosophical is his mind, and iu his study of nature he is

", keenlv Conscious of a living breath behind the canvas, that he seems to me like

« blindfo'lded genius grooing after God. and only laiUng to grasp him when his

hands are jus^ upon hirn. ^I can adopt many of his verses to express some ot

tl.e grandest truths in Catholic theology.—Pp. 36, 3i.

T5ut be docs not quite adm't infiaels, apparently, iato the benign

hell, above described, of tbe iimoceats. Mr. Burr finally con-

cludes that tbe " Invcs'igator " is about satiated, gives Mr. Wal-

xv-orth the last wonl, and the discussionists, "papist" and "infi-

ad," part, lionorably to both, with terms of mutual courtesy. We
fou'ld have willino-ly read a bigger book.

The accomplished priest was clearly master of tlic field, and pre-

sented theliomau theology in its most favorablelights. In some of

the aspects of theology Rome w-as preferable to Geneva, and Trent

to Dort. The Pope tried to let tliink on predestination; but Go-

marus and his set put on the screws. Gomarus was fiercely an-

gry when one day at Leydcn he heard Arminius debate with a

papist and come to large agreements. At successive periods Leib-

nitz and Grotius discussed with papal doctors the remiion of

Christendom, and large concessions were otfered; but in both cases

Home ended the discussion by refusing to concede a jot of the

Creed of Trent. At the present day the impossibilities are trebled.

Trent still remains; aud then the dogma of the Popi^'s infallibil-

ity has hardened l^vomanism into an absolute despotism; and that

despotism is made bloody by the persistent assertion to the last of

the right of bodily infliction for heresy. Priest Walworth talks

a smooth liberalism for
'

even Emerson ;
but even he must mam-

tain the right to subject Emerson to the rack for "crime m the

or<ler of ideas."
^

CW.i,i«,u: An Address delivered at >t. Audre.-'s, Man-h 17, 1S7L By J.m«

An-tuon-v Frul-i.e, M.A., Rector of the Lmversity Aiithor of Historj ot hn-

gland," etc. r2.no., pp. 4o. Neu" York : Charles bc.ibner i Co. IsTl.

A perusal ofthis>j/i iVesprit, in consequence of the gratidation of

some of our ^rave^t Calvinislic authorities over its contents, in-

duces us to realize' that our Calvinistic brethren are generously

grateful for small and doubtfid fav.^rs. "' God sends us Gospel, and

the devil .^ends us theologv," \vas whilom .Air. Frou-le's maxim ;
and
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his present jaunty purpose is to exemplify bow smartly lie can s!i.=w

how good a thing the devil has sent us in the most theologlci!

of theologies. Calvinism is an outrage upon natural reason -au i

feelings ; Calvinism is going rapidly to the dogs
;
hut CalvinUvj

is accordant with facts, and Calvinism is and has been parent ..f

all the noblest virtues exemplitied in all the noblest characters u!'

human history. And if these are paradoxes most wonderful, more

Avonderful still are my genius and liberality in concocting tlioin,

and most wonderful of all would be the easy versatility by whiil,

I could at pleasure reverse the whole story, and elaborate an oi-i..,

site statement, in my next Exercitaiio Acuclemica, at, perhuj.-.

Harvard College.

The following paragraph at start corroborates on a most ex-

tended scale the sharp statement of our friend " The Methodi-t,"

ihat Calvinism is running into the " efi'ete :"

" Every one here present must have become familiar in late year-.

with the change of tone throughout Europe and America on thesu!>-

ject of Calvinii^m. After being accepted for two centuries in ::'.l

Protestant countries as the final account of the relations betwev:i

man and his Maker, it has come to be regarded by liberal thiiik.r>

as a system of belief incredible in itself, dishonoring to its objret,

and as intolerable as it has been itself intolerant. The Catholi'.'^

whom it overthrew take courage from tlie philosophers, and as-

sail it on the same ground."—P. 4. But surely the historian N

quite unhistorical in saying that " Calvinism has been accepted f. r

two centuries in all Protestant countries." Certainly, for two ct n-

turies England has rejei-ted it ; and Lutheranism in Germany !i:i-'

some rights to a mention in history. Under Luther, Zuinglr.:-.

and Calvin predestination did at start acquire a predominaiuv

in Protestantism such as it never before nor since possessed in ar.y

great section of the Christian Church, however predominant ::|

the Mohammedan. It became strongly intrenched in thenatiun.^:

creeds. \n\t in most signal instances the second sober lh<n!;_'!j'.

resulted in reaction, and from that time to this the belief and i!k.

creeds have been gradually bidding each other good-bye.

Mr. Fronde athrms, as often is afilrmed at the pre.=^nt day, tli.i'

we cannot deny that Calvinism accords with \\ie facts. Arbitrary

inequalities and rank injustices do exist in the world. If weh^t-

cn not merely to our subjective feelings, but to the story of i;i<'>'

inductivelv studied, thev will preach us Calvinism. Then, nvo re-

ply, The 'p'-e=i^1'^ng is falsehood. The "facts" are viUamor^^

lia'rs. 'J'hey libel God. They are blasphemers ;
for they nn-
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peach his Rectitude. A true theology which shall " vindicate the

ways of God to man " does not legitimatize and cLeruize these

" facts," but Avill show how the " up-clearing " of judgment and

fternity will reverse the story and give these lying " facts " the

lie. Assuming, with the Calvinist, that the story of these " facts
"

is ultimate, the Atheist denies that there is any God ; the Mani-

chcan affirms that there is a God half good and half bad ; the

Pessimist declares that existence is a curse, and the Buddiiist

that the highest of all attainments is Nirvana. The Arminian

refuses to take these tacts as ultimate. Those " subjective feel-

ings," which Calvinism requires us to silence, Arniinianism

holds to be holy intuitions, the virtual voice of God within us as-

serting the diviae Rectitude. It admits that " this world " (with

a powerful emphasis on this) " was made for Cesar," and that

Salan is god of this aion. But its eye of divine iaitli, in accord

with the faith of all the faithful of old, looks to the day of Rec-

tification, when the world and all the '• facts" that are therein

" shall be burned up." The very difference between a world of

probation and a woild of retribution is, that in the latter the

Cesarisms and Satanisms are not perpetuated, but rectified and

made subservient to a grand Reversal.

As to the monopoly of nobleness of character by Calvinism, it

depends much on tlie list you please to draw up. It will be a

small catalogue in human history that owes its luster to its Calvin-

ism. Of all countries in Europe, perha})S, England has given the

two opposing isms fairest play, and how meag(;r a showing is

made by Calvinism 1 ^Yhat share had Calvinism in her very

highest line of names, as Shakspoarc, Milton, Bacon, Locke, New-

ton, Butler, and Wesley, or in ^larlborough, Chatham, Franklin,

Washington, and Wellington ? The very fact that, starting with

the predominance at the Reformation in the noblest nation of i^n-

ropc, she was dispossessed, worsted, and outlawed, doing her

greatest good mainly as an unsuccessful revoltcr, yet leaving

England still the noblest nation of Europe, is decisive proof of

her failure as a predominant good in history.

Litf-rature and Dogma, nn E^say Toward a Ecttcr Apprehension of the Bible. By

Matthew Aksold, D.C.L., formerly Profusrior of I'ootry in the University of Ox-

ford and Ftllow of Oriel College. 12ii;o., pp. 3\G. Bosion: Jumes R. Osi-ood

A Co. 1ST3.

Mr. Arnold in the presesit volume endeavors to preserve tlie old

Hebrew an.l Greek books of Scripture by infusing into thorn
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the doG^raas of Carlylian pantheism. This work he perfonns :

.

cleinanded by the advanced " culture " of the age, the spirit f

modern "literature," The old interpretations on which \\.

Church has lived are, by a revolution that never can go 1.:; •...

obsolete. The grand old Hible lies on a shore whence the ehVi-^.

tide has left it, stranded; and the only way to enable it to IJ. .•

proudly on the topmost wave of the future is to give it a r:.vs

pantheistic rig and ballast and launch it anew. Bravo! W.-.

with us there are grave dilficulties in the way of the new ri-

We do not see how the God f)f the Bible, or of the univer.-.', •..

one whit improved by being deprived of his Personality. Tii-

universal heart of man in the instinct and act oi prayer dem:ui.]»

a. Personal Being to pray to. Kob God of his personality, a:i=i

you silence worship and extinguish all the power of devotion < ir.

of which religion is made. In the next place no honest iutt'rjT.

tation of the biblical books can read the Divine Personality .;'.•

of them. Mr. Arnold's book simply makes this public propositi.j;:

:

Let us all agree in a compact to save the Bible by willfully sn-

ing in it what our plain senses know is not there. This is a grar 1

invention to resuscitate our dying faith ! For this new in\\;i-

tion jMr. Arnold need take out no patent to secure himself an a>

solute monopoly. In the glow of its newness and the fervor <-t'

composition, he may fancy, for the time, that he himself believt-

it. But as time reveals to him the fact that ^nobody else docs, \\

will discover that in reality he has never himself believed it. Hi'

has only proposed that it be adopted into a public makc-bclii-w

by an act of general self-magnetizing deception.

The great error of writers like Mr. Arnold is that their o\v:i

liearts have never been touched with the deep saving faith of thv

Gospel, and their vainly seeking an artificial substitute. Tla:r

want of vital faith results in a growing declension of theoretic fii' -i-

and they fancy that the decay of faith in their own souls is vV-w-

tical with the departure of faith from the world. And in tiu'"'

world—the little world of their association, reading, and thou_'I''

—faith is decaying. It is equally true that much of the " system;!'

ic theology " of the Middle Ages is retreating into the sIkkIi-.

and we are returning to the simpler faith of the martyr ri".:^ •

That pure primitive religion is not decaying. It will slaii'i

while the world stands. It dreads no lluxleys, Sj)cni.t.r-.

Somersets, or Greggs; and it needs no Arnolds. The ple-k'"'

for its undying power is Jesus Christ, the same yesterday, t'"

day, and forever.
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It is curious to note bow the different authors brought un-

der a reviewer's reading within the same lew days are brought
unik-r each other's reflected light. We have in mind brought

tlie Duke of Somerset, Gregg's Enigmas of Life, and Arnold's book,

itito spontaneous comparison v>-ith Hodge's Theology; and liow

5tand they related ? As the floating vapor to the solid rock.

Somerset rejects Revelation, and falls back in firm faith uj)0u pure

<k'ism. Gregg doubts of God and rests in simple philanthropism.

Arnold rejects the Divine Personality, au<i reads an earnestly eth-

ical pantheism into the Bible. Tiie sturdy Theologian bases him-

solf on the Bible, as read by the firmest faith of the ages, and,

making all deductions for s[»eoial error, he stands in the stern self-

posses-iou of assured truth, while ihe others are fidgetty, nervous,

and consciously ephemeral. The whole reminds us of the lines

Ifipht Tvaues; the mists around thn mountain curled

Melt into moni, and liglit awakes the world.

Ilodge is the mountain, the flippant trio are the mists ; as the

morning-dawn of truth advances, the mists are dissipated into

their true nothingness, and the eternal mountain dwells in the

light of the eternal Sun.

Tfie Lvjhiim L-cl"ri$. A Course of- Lt^ctures ou tlie E\ndences of Natural and
Rfvealfd Kelijiion, delivered before the Ohio Wcslejan University. Delaware,

Oiiio. 12n;o.. pp. 3G.i. Cleveland: Incrliam, Clarke, & Co. Cincinnati: Iliceh-

cock & ^Yalden. New Turk : Xelsoa & Pliillips.

A few years ago William A. Ingham, Esq., of ClevelaTnl, Ohio,

placed in the hands of the Faculty of the Ohio Wesleyan Univer-

pity a sum of money to be expended in seciu"ing the delivery be-

fore the University of a course of Lectures on the " Evidences of

Religion." In accordance with the wise design of the founder, and

as the result of the provision made, the lecturers were named, their

several themes assigned them, and the ten lectures which consti-

tute the volume were delivered.

Of these lectures Dr. K. S. Foster, now a Bishop of the Method-

ist Episcopal Church, delivered three: one on "Personal Cause,"

another on " Huxley's Theory of trhe Origin of Life," and a third

on " Darwin's Tlieory Concerning the Origin of Species." The Rev.

Dr. Malum, President of Adrian College, lectured on " Theism and

Antitheism in their Rehitions to Science." Bishop Thomson lec-

tured on "Miracles." liishop Clark lectured on the theme, "The

Bible a Revelation from God." Dr. William F. Warren, of Boston

University, discussed " Scripture Inspiration." Dr. F. U. Xewhall,

of the Wesleyan University, Conn., examined the "Alleged Dis
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civpancies of Scripture." Dr. D. Curry, Editor of the "Christi-.,

Advocate," showed the "Adaptation of the Scriptures to ^hl!.\

]\[oral and Spiritual Nature." Dr. William D. Goduian, Pre>i.K

m

of Baldwin University, Ohio, delivered a lecture on "The rci.v.>ti

of Jesus Christ."

Ti>e bare recital of these distinguished names, and the l.,:V.-

tlien>es which were chosen for them, will at once command ropv. i

and attention, Christianity has had its assailants in every wzx-.

The idea of a personal God, a divine, revealed law, and human n. •

cotmtability, are doctrines which fallen human nature will U"'.

admit witliout a contest. Sometimes the foe silently digs at \\w

foundations of the Church; sometinies he marches boldly up I"

assault the walls of the fortress; sometimes he puts on a meek .-ui'i

pious look, and oftl-rs to submit to be called a Christian, providt-.l

the Church will allow him to interpret her doctrines and rocui:-

struQ'' her code of morals in his own "liberal" way. In the la-i

few years the prevalent phase has been the " oppositions of scieuo-,

falsely so called." In this volume of lectures the enemy is will

a!)d ably met at the chief points of latter-day assault. Each «'i

the great themes enumerated is discussed by the hand of a \\\.\-

ter. We commend the book to all thoughtful minds, to wlioui

time is precious, and who, nevertheless, desire to know the direc-

tion and strenGfth of current discussions. G

T!ie^Yife M-n : Who Tlmy Were, aud Ylow Th^n- Came to Jerusalem. By Fl:\S'-'.<

Vv'. Upham, LL.D.. Professor of Mental Philosopliy iu Rutger's Female Coii-r:'---

12mo., pp.253. Nev;- York: Nelson & Phillips. ]S73.

This is a new, improved, and enlarged edition of this remarkah'.f

work. When iirst issued from the press, in 1869, it attracted th-

attention of our best scholars—Tayler Lewis, Howard Crosby, and

others—as one of the most striking contributions to sacred litera-

ture of the present day.

There is no passage in the New Testament that reads so like u

myth, and appears so completely air-hung, and severed from all c'>:i-

nections with any otlior earthly thing, as the brief narrative <•! tl'-'

]Magi and the star. The elaborate failures of Kejder and Id.-Kr

to solve the difficulties from the .sphere of astronomy had rather

deepened than diminished the mystery. Infidels always fpii>ti>i

it as one of their strong points, rationalizing scholars endeavt-nd

to get rid of it as an interpolation, .and even orthodox divine-*

often accepted it as one of the })erplexing tasks upon their hiith.

Dean Trench wrote a fine essay upon it, palpably advancing >t"*
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exposition. Bat, M-ithout being iu the least degree iiidobted to

Trench, Dr. Uphtitn, with affluent learning and singular skill,

has brought an immense number of itejns from various sources of

iiiotlera discovery to bear upon the passage. Under the light of

his discussions difficulties are removed, accordances with gcogra-

|)hy and history are discovered, and beautiful lessons of truth

and sacred veracity are deduced. The whole is done in a style

tiiat fascinates even the popular reader. The biblical scholar

and the preacher will find in it a theme for thdu'^ht and attract-

ive pulpit illustration. In the department of Christian evidences

it is a new and permanent gain.

EMcnciS of Rei-eahd Rdijlon. By Enw.vRn Thomson-. D.D., T,L.D.. Inte a Bisliop

of the Methodist Kpiscopal Cliurch. 12nio., pp. 327. New York: Xelsou i
Phillips. Cinciaaati: ffiicbcock A Waldon. 1872.

The thirteen, lectures which compose this volume were delivered

before the Theological School of the Boston University but a short

time before the lamented death of the author. They were also

delivered at Evanston,and in both places made a deep impres>ioii.

The subjects discussed are "God," "Spirituality," "Immortality,"

" The Moral Government of God," " Life a Probation," " Future

Punishment," " Xecessity of the Gospel," "Advantages of the

Gospel," " Christ our Prophet, our Priest, our King," "Miracles,"

" 01)jec.tions to the Cross."

The title of the book is not a very accurate description of the

contents. Some of these lectures do, indeed, grai)ple in a stroiiLT,

manly way with the subtlest questions which iniidelity has pro-

iiouuded for discussion. This p.ut of the work must have been es-

pecially instructive and grateful to the young and eager minds t»

which the Bishop addressed hi^ golden words. Others are simply

fervid Gospel sermons, glowing exhibitions of revealed yeriiies,

divine truths asserted on divine authority—" the mouth of the

Lord hatli spoken." Rich witli tlie very marrow of the Scriptun-,

lull of thought, adorned and illuminated with apt illustration,

ch-ar and graceful in style, these lectures are worthy to be studied

as models of good thinking and good writing.

Stadias of Character from the Old Testamenf. By Thomvs Gutfuue, T).D. I2mo.,

pp. 4315. New York : Robert Carter & Brothers. 1872.

The author singles out sixteen of the notable men and women

of the olden time, and portrays them, each under the title sug-

gested by his or her most striking feature of character or con-
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duct. Thus, fur example, he names and describes Abraham \\u

Friend of God, Moses the Patriot, and Kchoboam the Fui.lM,

J\Ian. Eliezer, Joseph, Joshua, Caleb, Boaz, Ituth, Giilo.-n,

Hannah, !Sainuel, Jonathan, David, Solomon, and Jehu coinpk:.-

the list. The methods of Dr. Guthrie are too well known i.,

need description. Here we have the same facile pen, the saun

ki^u^ely approach toward his subject, which we have noted ->

often. The author is never in a hurry, never seems to fear tli.i*

his theme will get away from him; has no apprelieusion tli;it L -

ideas will lly away, like a new swarm of bees, unless they lav

hived on the instant; no suspicion that the reader may gruvs- im-

])atient of his winding paths, and cut across lots to the point of

i!iterest. Tlie volume before us shows the same clear, vig(»rcju-

style, the same wealth and pertinency of illustration, and tit-'

si'.nic devout, religious spirit, with which the other works coinii..'

ironi the same jirolific mind have made us familiar. This is i:<\\\::\

in interest and value to any of its ]iredeces-?ors, which is no s!n:tll

j)r:iise.

S<r>r,oM hy i:.:v. C. A X CamfMl, D.D. ] 2mo., pp. 348. New York: Hr.r.j i

ll(>ii:,'liloii. Ciirubridge: Riverside Press.

In this volume we have twenty-four sermons from the pen of at.

able minister of the Methodist Episcopal Church, South. TIkY

WiTe evidently prepared with care, finished to the ultimate, lin-

K liTtiou of topics is good. " Christ," " Holiness," '• Hcavet; nn-l

H«-ll," "Divine Goodness," and "Human Accotmtability,'' are :!)«-'

grand themes which he discusses clearly and strongly, speaki'-v^

"as one having authority," enforcing what God has revealed, in-

stead of groping in vain searcli after what we may not know n"'.^".

This feark-ss reliance on the truth is worthy of universal iniitn-

tiun. Apologetic theology has its place, no doubt, but it miy !'<'

overdfine. The preacher ulio is always acting on the defense in-

vitis att.-ick, and inspires his adversaries with courage to make

assault. The style is ornate, and at times even florid, but alway-*

clear and forcible.

Tiie Provid'-uc- «/ 4. Viewed in the Li£,'ht of Holy Scripture. By Tri-'y*-*

Jackson-. 1 .'mo., pp. .120. Loudon : AVesleyau Coiiferenee Otlice. It'^o-

The venerable Thomas Jackson, who lately passed to his et. ni:i.

reward, was for lung years a standard writer with English M«:'''

odists. He was author of the Life of Robert Xewton. of Ch^irh-s

Wesley, and of Kichard Watson. From his pen came the Cen-

tenary of Wfsleyan ^lethodisin, and other works of denoraina-
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;
ti^nal authority. He wn>:ina>ter of a grave, clear, and manly ?tvle

uf very pure English. Xothing eccentric, sen.sationnl, or "brill-

i;iiit" ever came from hi^ pen. His personal and ministerial char-

acter commanded a profound reverence beyond the boundaries of

"Wesleyanism.

The ]n-esent volume, which has reached a second edition, dis-

fns=es the nature of Providence solely as it presents it«elf in tlie

Holy Scriptures. It is a biblical survey of the Divine Government.

^ It draws upon the fine old authors, Flavel, Crane, Chnrnock, and

J Sherlock. It is written, of course, from the Wesleyau-Arminian

% stand-point, u!id is a very clear and masterly exhibit of the Scrip-

J ture doctrine.

I
'

^ Tlie Gospil Ac'-ordhi'] to y[oUhew. To.crether witli a General Tlipological and ITom-

I ,
iletionl Introduction to the Xew Testament. Bj John'Pfteh L.a..\"iji:;. .D.D.,

1 Profcs.sor of Theolo^-y at the University of B.mn. Translated from the Third

% German FAlition. With Additions, Original and Selected, by Piiii.tp Sciiakf,

I D.D. Twelfth E'lition, Revi.=ed. 8vo.^ pp. oGS. New York: Scribuer, Arm-

I strong. & Co. 18 in.

I A Commentary. Critical, Expos iiorij, and Practical on the Gospel of Jfatt^itw. For

I
tiie Use of Bible-classes and Sabbath-?ehools. By Jons J. Ou'en', D.D., LL.D.

I
12rao., pp.415. Xeiv York: Scribner Armstrong, & Co. 1873.

f
Tiie Gospel According to Matthew. Explained by Joseph Addiso.v Alexaxdkr.

1^

12mo., pp. 456. Xew York : Scribner, Armstrong, & Co. 1873.

I
These are Commentaries of standard value for ministers, laymen,

Biljle-class, and Sunday-school. They serve to illustrate the rich-

. ness of our literature in tliis department, and to evince that the

Bible is not a -'sick "or dying "man."

UniversaJi'^m nr.t at th.e Bi'ilc. Bv Rev. X. D. Gkorgs. ]2rao., pp. -Itil. Xev.'

York: Nelson & Phillips. 1S73.

A new and improved edition of a work which has done good serv-

ice in defence of the doctrine of the Cluirch on the most •solemn

of topics. The autlior is a natural logician, is master of his sub-

ject, and has clothed his argument in a clear, trenchant, and pop-

ular style. It is a book " for the people."

In^rnducti'in aid Anah/sis of the Eplst'e-^ to the rL<i>nnri<; and ITSreiOf and nf (he Il><:'k

of Rerelrtinn. Bv Prof James Strono, D.D. Svo., pp. 3-l:2. New Yo.'-k : Poolo

k MacLauchlan." 1872.

An extended and acute outline of the plan of these p]pistlos, pre-

pared by the Professor \'ov the use of his classes. An elaborate

commentary on this Book from the pre-Augustini:in stand-point is

a desideratum, of Avhich we tru.'^t that this analysis indicates a

future suj)ply.
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Foreign Theological Puhlications.

Predijten von Rkhard RoVie, eine Nachkse. (Supplementary Sermon.--.) 1L-.
burg. 1S72.

Tliis volume, though complcmcntive of the three volumes a)-

riMcly edited by Dr. Schenkel, is an independent publication, an i

nllbrd.^, in one respect, a truer reflection of how liothe rcuUy

jircaehed than the other volumes. Dr. Schenkel took the libi-tiy

not only of polishing up literarily, but also of dogmatically lao-l-

ifyiiig some of the earlier sermons, so as to make them harinoni..

vith the author's presumed defection from orthodoxy ; wliercu.*

these tliirty-five supplementary ones are given as nearfy as p'.s-

sible in the very words si>oken or written by Rothe himself. Jv.r.

even here the authenticity is not absolute, for the volume wu^

jtrinfed, for the most part, not from original but fromsecond-hnn'l

copies, wliich had been made by a pious lady, not in view of

publication but of personal edification. Most of them were dr-

liverud during the culminative productive years of the auilxir,

(ls31>-55,) wlien he was elaborating his great work on Ktlilo.

We naturally expected, therefore, to find them stamped with

strong peculiarities, and we were not disaj^pointed. \Ye have

read a good part of them with profit and delight. They occa-

sionally astonish the reader with dogmatic eccentricities, but

tliL'ir most marked and redeeming trait is their all-persua-iM.

earnestness and suavity of Christian love. In form they arc a.l

exceedingly simple and practical, aiming to bring the ccntnti

Chri>iian doctrines into vital relation to daily life.

Of the doctrinal peculiarities in these sermons we will cite only

two. llie first relates to the person of Christ. In discoursing o"

the Passion, Rothe says

:

It was only throuuh liis death tiiat .Je.-us could truly develop himself r.s tb*^

S<in of G(k]. and mauill-Pt liimstlf to the \vorld. It was only thereby that tiio ot'-

jtHjt uscli" ol'lii.* testimony, namely, h'\s, unity with thf Father, could attain '••'"*

full r.:al:ty. Jesus Lim^elf had to be perfected by sufferin?. Only by a p-.r!'*.

surn.nder of all that was his own to God. and tiicreby also to man, could i « ''"

entirely God'.s. .nnd hini.self entirely pos.sess God. Only when with his iunena >''

j'O'vcTs he im-rufd hini.self into the Godhead was he, as man. entirely sci/ed u;- "«

l-y til'.' divine hie. For this very rca.s(;n. the deatli of the Pvedeemer was e^.-i.'i-

tialiy, at the same time, hi'* resurreetio:;. his defeat nlio directly his lun-ondii: •:'•

\'ict.)ry over the world, so that now and thenceforth there was nothintr in '••"'

that was merely luiman. but every thin'j; was also divine ; only now could i'<-'

wilnes.s of hi.i unconditional unity with God, for it was only now Utat he had •!

The second point relates to Rothe's view, that the actual Ci)ns-

lianity of the world is ntore comprehensive than any or all ol tlx^

organi/.vd Christian Cliurchcs, and that the Church is hi pr.-cis.s
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of vanishing into the State. In a sermon on the proper love to

one's own Church, he rejoices that the ecclesiastical

Dam is broken down for the outflow of the great stream of Christian life; that the

Chtireh decreases in that Christ increases. . . . Vc have Christianity al30 outside

of the Church, and not merely in it; in fact, it bloorns in some respects more joy-

ously and luxuriantly in the great garden of God around the Church, tlian within

its walls ; let us fraiiklr roeu,2.-nize it, the great wide labor-tield, whicli no one

Church alone is capable of cultivating, but for v.iiich all Churclies sh.ould reach tc

each other the baud.

But these detached passages need to be modified by their con-

texts, otherwise they are liable to be taken in a sense not in-

tended by the author.

Die Idecden Seiten d-s KathoUcismv-s. Tortkag Yo.v H. V. D. Goltz, Fr.)fessorin

Basel. Gotha. 187 2.

WTiy does the Catholic Church, notwithstanding its fall from

spiritual Christianity and its implication in many degrading su-

perstitions, still maintain so large a control of the consciences of

men? The Protestant is accustomed to attribute it to various

circumstances—to the prestige of age and the force of lu\bit, to

an alliance witli the reactionary conservatism of modern politics,

to the thorough organization and administrative skill of the

clergy, and to the accommodating flexibility of the Jesuits. But

Professor Goltz, who has long studied the question in the midst

of Romanism, and even at Pvome itself, regards these answers as

only partially adequate, and finds a principal factor of the answer

in the more thorough Catholic conception of tlie Church as the

body of Christ. But there is error on both sides. The Protest-

ant "tends to sacrifice the Church to the individual; the Catholic,

the individual to the Church. But all Protestants are not equally

guilty of individualistic one-sideduess. The author cites with

special prominence the potent workings of the e^^prit de corps of

Methodism in England and America. He looks upon the present

ultramontane paroxysm of Roinanism as an abnormal state of

eclipse, and hopes that the contemporary materialistic assault on

Christianity in general will serve not only to draw all Protest-

ants into closer relations to each other, but also to drive Catholi-

cism to a more sj.iritual conception of Christianity. AVhen the

two Churches sludl have thrown off their defects—tlie Protestant,

its ne>rative ; the Catholic, its positive—they will find that tliey

stand nearer to each other than they are wont to think ;
and even

as they now are, they might learn useful lessons from each other.

So thinks Professor Goltz,
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Stille St-LJidai: Aphorismen aus Richard Rothe's Randschri/tUchnn Xxy-,: -^
(.Aphorisms from the Posthumous Papers of Dr. Rothe.) Wittenberg.

'
is^'V

The friends of Rotlie venerate his memory as that of an ahi!...-.

saint. Tlie veriest fragments from his pen are beinf^ ijatlur..?

and digested for the press. This neat volume of Quid II.. ur,

(pp. 378) consists of pointed laconic observations, from a siii.-;.

line to half a page long, made by Bothe, during a long seric> ».r

years, while engaged in that course of intense tliought-liCe whi. 1.

resulted in his magnificent system of theoso})l!ic ethics. Thoedi;. r,

Professor Xippold, has judiciously omitted such of tlio apliori^:n.

as repeated each other, or were unadapted for general reading.

and has digested the remainder under the twelve general hc:^il^

.

"Personal," "Principles of Speculation," "Of God," " Go.i .-...

World," "Of Man," "Of Christ," "The Christian Life," " Cl.r;.

tian Societ}'," " On Church History," "On Politics," "Ciiliu:.',"

" Churchianity vs. Christianity."

A few of the sayings are merely playful or humorous or auto-

biographical, but t!ie large majority are abstruse and specula,

tive. All of them, however, are intelligible; for no matter }i"w

f:ir or high Rothe soared, he was careful not to become muddy.

The doctrines involved in the aphorisms are, in the main, cvmi.

gelical ; especially is the autonomy of the v/ill cogently put; In:;

there crop out, here and there, some of the unchurchly vicu-

of Kothe; for examjde, as to the idtimate disappearance of ih--

Church in the State, and as to a physical necessity that hnin:iM

development pass through the stage of sin.

The l)ook, as a whole, is a very good .one to have always ni

hand; not to read consecutively, but to glance into at odd u;.-

ments, or when our thonght-nmchinery grows sluggish. Ofl>ri

there is stimulation enough within a half dozen lines to seii'l <"""

for hours into regions- of unwonted, and even ventuiesoiiu,

speculation.

PhilosopJnj^ 3leiaj)hj/sics, and General Science.

Half-fhuv R>icre<itions in Popxdnr Science. Part Yl. Unconscious .\ction of t'
'

ilrain and Kpideiiiic Pchiiions. By Dr. W. P.. Caui'DXTKR, F.R.S., Author <.f

" irurnau Physio!o;:ry," eto. 12ino., pp G^}. IjOsiou : Estc^< & liauriat.

Why not Unconscious action of the rubid ? We have lately <»•

countered, in certain quarters, the new-fangled phrase, " unc"!!-

scious cerebration." Now "cerebration" is derived from <"tr' ''/•'"•.

a brain; and it presupposes a possible ve!"b, "to cerebrate." ^^ hy
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!iot
" mcntdlhatlon'" as well ? What does this new vocable in-

licate, unless it is intended to embrace in itself the tlieory that

:l)0 bruin structure, by mere mechanical force, carehrates^ or evolves,

tlio ri:svU of a ratiocination without thoughtor mind
;
just as

Mr. Babbage's calculating machine ground out an arithmetical re-

Milt? Neither Dr. Carpenler, nor any other writer, that wc have

-con, has made it clear whether he means this or not.

Xow we can easily conceive that in a fixed process, like an

arithmetical calculation, an unconscious, unthinking, mindless

machine may bring out a due result. IJut when it comes, for in-

stance, to a complicated law case, such as Dr. C. narrates, ein-

bracinfT references to an immense number of contingent facts

requiring original invention and a wide variety of incalculable

items, the idea of a mechanical, material machine bringing out an

.\-tended and masterly legal argument is about as probable as

itiat Homer's Iliad Avas composed by an infinite number of lot-

tors fortuitously tumbling into line.

There are, indeed, many processes of our physical system that

taove, like the water-wheel under the stream, automatically ;
that

\<, as a step m a series of causes and etfect. The process of di-

;.rcstion is carried on by an agency as little mental as the shrink-

ing of a sensitive plant to the touch of the hand. These processes

vf unconscious automatic vitality are carried on primordially,

ue su})pose, by the omnipotent power,-which

Lives lhrouy:h nil lite, extends tlirough all extent,

Spreads undivided, operates unspeut.

<>n the contrary, whatever Dr. Carpenter may say, the process of

I'-lnkinfj is never without the intervention of mind. This is al-

ways a sensitive action: and sensitivit)/, however minute, is men-

tality. There is always, also, a volitional action, and a volition

is a mentality. It is very loosely said that we wink " without

thinking," ''unconsciously," or purch/ "automatically." We
always wink to relieve a minute uneasiness, and that uneasines.-*

lias a mental quality in it. And so of the processes of walking,

d:cvsing, etc., we believe that it is very incorrect to call them

:>utoinatic in a sense that denies to them pcrc pti(m and volition.

^ir William Hamilton calculates that the mind can think of

:d.out six different things at the same time. Of these six, one or

i!"»re are often so infinitesimal tliat they are instantly f<jr<jottcn.

'I'lie pain that demand^tlie wink, and the volition by which it is

!>erforraed, are of this class. So are the volitions by Avhieh a rapid

:»ecountant casts up a long column of figures; as well as the pcr-

FouKTii Series, Vol. XXV.—33
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ception by which tlie shape of each figure is recognized; atxl :•..

thought by which its value is identified
; and the other tlioui^'hi '

.

whicli the amount of each successive figure is added in ; all i!..
^"

mentalities occurring at each figure of the column. Siniilur !•

the process by which the rapid speaker, while thinking of his >,}

ject, and caring for any number of external objects, select* v.

spontaneous words of an extended extemporaneous speech. I;

you mean by " unconscious " or " automatic " that all these wi rr

not so many thought-processes, or mental acts, you commit an ;»';.

dication of that " common sense " so eulogized by Dr. Carj)itii- '

at the commencement of his Lecture. And yet the momeut li.r

column of figures is footed, every individual mental step in ti -

process is as completely forgotten as is every wink that \Vi»

enacted while the process was perfornied. If you mean bv < • •

scloutf/iess the proper being of the thought, then every stej) in t*.t

process was a conscious one. And it was no more '" aulc)nKuic
"

than thousands of other volitional processes of much larger .^izi- >
•

shower performance. It seems to us just as sensible to say 0..\\

the figures were added automatically, in the sense of non-nieutuliv.

as to say with Dr. Carpenter that a man "walks automatically*

What he calls an " unconscious action of the brain " we In 'Id t

be a conscious action of the mind. The main error with v\ir

physiological brethren here is the identifying automatic with im

-conscious or non-mental. There is many an automatic c<^n-(i"""'«

volition. Dr. Bledsoe, in his unfortunate review of our work on

the Will, did indeed very inadvertently say that in admitting tin-

free, necessitated, or automatic volition to be possible, we "i:.i\'

up the whole question" of volitional freedom. But nothing i'

more common than a" Ilobsou's choice," where there is only "»''

thing to choose, and no liberty to not choose, or to choose t'tli- ^'

wise. Thereby it generally ceases to be responsible, but uoi- !;
'•

cea^c to be a volition. And so the ])hysiologist hasnot j)rov."i t.i •

an act is either '• unconscious" or purely cerebral when he '•
•*

Bhown it to he automatic. In sudden surprises and shock-^ ••

mind, in instatitaneous exigencies, where action has but one cvnr-*\

in instinctive movements, and in neutralising minute irritat!'!'*'

there a r<) myriads of volitions that are unavoidable and autcin^i^"

yet infinitesimal ly conscious, and as instantly forgotten ns •

they had never been. It would save our physiological Ir. "*

very many exposures of ignorance if they would undergo a v'*-

potent drill in psychology.

Like every scientific solution of supernatural pheuonicrr.i *•
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I
have scon, Dr. Carpenter's Lccttire may be divided into tliree

I j.arts. The first part is probable truth and successful solution
;

i the second part is inferential and possibly true solution; the third

I
part is failure and charla;anry, witb unscientific and bitter denun-

1
citition upon all who decline their solutions, as a set of bigots and

I
ignoramuses. We have in a former Quarterly referred to the

f fact that our scientific solvers of supernaturalistic phenomena give

I us solutions that cover but part of the facts. Take tlie following

^ illustration from this lecture:

% A gentleman who put a question to one of these tables got an extremely
f' nirious answer, which affords a very remarkable illustration of the principle I wa.s

i

developing to you in the last lecture—the unconscious action of the brain. Ho
had been studying: the life of Edwiird Younp; the poet, or at least had been thinic-

i.-iir of writincr it, and the spirit of Edward Young announced himself one evening
us he was sitting with his sisler-in-law. Edward Young announced himself by

i llie raps, spelling out the words iu accordance with the directions that the table

% received. He asked, " Are you Young the poet?" "Yes." "The autlior of tlie

I
'.Vight Thoughts? '" "Yes." "If you are, repeat a line of his poetry." And the

I t.ib'ie spelled out, according to the system of telegraphy which had been agreed
'*

upon, this line:

t " Man Ls not formed to question but adore."

^ lie said, " Is this iu the ' Night Thoughts ?' " " No." " Where is it ? " "JO B."

\ Lie could not tell what this meant. Ho went home, bought a copy of Young's

_j
works, and found that in the volume containing Young's poems there was a

I po<;tical commentary on Job which ended with tiiat line. He was extremely

I
{iuzzled at this; but two or three weeks afterward he found that he had a copy
f'f Young's works in his own library, andwas satistied from marks in it that lio

"had read that poem before. I have no doubt wliatever that that lino had re-

i fimined in his mind, that is, iu the lower stratiuu of it; that it had been entirely

I f'irgotten by him, as e%'en the possession of Young's poems had been forgotten;

tvit that it had been treasured up, as it were, in some dark corner of his memory,
and had come up in this manner, expressing itself in the action of the table, just

4 as it might have come up in a dream.—Page 2Ab.

- The solution works here very admirably. But take the follow'-

i ing parallel fact, which we translate from the German of the Iland-

,
hurli der Psychologie, by Dr. Williclm Kaulich, Professor of

I
Philosophy in the University of Gratz, and author of several works

I
of standard character in the highest philosophy :

" In the Drcam-])hysiology of Andre Delrieu (lievue de Paris,

I
No. of January 13, 1S.39) is foufed the following narrative: 'An

I CMuinent scholar at Dijon, iu the seventeenth century, laid himself

upon his bed, wearied, because lie was unable to understand the

• meaning of a passage in a Greek poet, and wont to sleep.

Suddenly he was transferred in spirit to the palace of Queeii

Christine, of Sweden, was borne into ilie library, and stood bo-

f'»re a certain alcove, in which his eyes fell upon a certain scp.v

rale volume, the title of which seemed new to him. He opened
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ihe volume and found therein the sohitiou of the wliolc ditH.-nJ.

ly ! The ecstasy of the schohar over the discovery awakened Im:v.

l)es Cartes, the philosopher, was at that time in Stockli.MM.

Oar scholar wrote to Chaiiute, tlie French embassador in Swe-

den, and requested him to ask of his friend, the great philosoj,li..r,

lu)W the palace and library of the Queen were built, :ii-i

whether, in a certain alcove, on a certain page of the named volu- i-^

could be found a certain Greek verse, of Avhich the scliohir i;:..

nished a copy. Des Cartes responded to the embMssador ; tic

alcove, the volume, the verse, all were there.' "—P. 807.

Now it will at once be seen that Dr. Carpenter's " uncouM-i.^u-

action of the brain,"' " unconscious cerebration," and " dark conir

of memory," with all his elaborate theories, from beginning to (•::',

fail here. There are entire classes of cases in which they are oquall

.

failures. Dr. Kaulich has a iidw chajjters on this whole subje.-t,

compared with which Carpenter's utterances appear to us very

much like twaddle.

'I'hese views, however, do not nullify the force of Di". Carpen-

ter's application of his theories to the refutation of the claim-; et

" Table Turning." Even if the act by which the table is turije \

by the lumd is automatic, it is still mental and conscious, thi')u^!i

infinitesimal and escaping the memory. So far as we have in-

vestigated, w^e see no need of inti-odueing the term "cerebration"

into language. We may add, that we do not recollect that I>.'.

CarpeT\ter has used it in this present lecture.

Yw.Booknf Xalu.re ami Popnlv Science for 1872. Edited by -Tokn- C^-. Dit^'K.'t.

.M.D., rrotbssor of Xatural History aad Physinlo.^r in t!ie College of tiie <,'-y •

New York, .\Xh\ of Chemistry ia tlio University Medical College. 12iiio
, j>p 'M

Now York: Scribner, Arnistrona;, & Co. 1873.

Annna! h'ncord of Scu-ncr, and ladwitry. Edited by Spekckr F. BaIKD. V.'itli ti:<*

Assistance of Eminent Men of Science. 12mo., pp. G51. Xew Yoik :
n.ir;'.'r

4 Brothers. 1873.

Annuals recording the progress and legulations of science dari!<:-'

the year arc of great value to tlie non-savants who are interest '"d

in tliese subjects. Of the above two, Dr. ]>aird's deals inoro

largely in the practical departments, but Prof. Draper's is riche.^^t k«

the biological. There is a large class of students to whom. ••'=

]>sychologists, archaeologists, biblicists, and theologians, the last ol

these departments possesses the main interest.

In Prof. Drai)er's hands, however, this department is one-sid*'

«

and decidedly stale. Extended extracts are given from the s.>p<:-

omoric rhetorics of Maudesley which are not science, but pol'"U-

ics. The very passages given were discussed in our Qr.arter.}
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i^ook-lable three years ago ! Dr. M'Cosh said in 1S71, with se-

vere truth, that jLiudesley was too ignorant of mental science, as

\s-as shown by his blunders, to pass a college examination in that

d<^partraent. Dr. Draper shows the same ignorance by quoting

one of the very passages by which this remark was justified, con-

taining an attribution of a doctrine to metaphysicians which no

respectable metaphysician holds. This ignorance, arising usually

from education in a single department only, so customary and so

advocated among materialistic educationists, would be excusable

if it were not so dogmatical. It assumes, as the Chinaman once

did, that all outride its own " flowxry land " is bnrbarian.

Like Maudesley and Louis Blichner, Prof. Draper reprobates

the exaltation of mind over matter. . This point we fully discussed

on the 'first appearance of Maudesley's and Buchner's works in this

country, and it is dismal to see these stale scraps here reproduced

to us as

—

science ! They are simply a nescience, fabricated in the

interests of Atheism. Can Dr. Draper tell us ofwhat value matter

is, tried by any conceivable standard, except as it is subservient

to mind ? If a mass of matter contributed in no respect whatev-

er, mediate or immediate, to the welfare or pleasure of a sen-

tient being, might it not just as well be so much pure space ? If

immensity of space Avere completely filled with matter, with not

a spark of mind existent, would this infinity of matter possess

any superiority over an infinity of pure space ? If in that im-

mensity of matter there existed one intelligent being, capable <»f

liappiness and misery, would not that entire mass be valuable or

worthless as it contributed to his hapjiiness ? To all this there

can be but one reasonable reply ; and that reply declares tliat

this doctrine of Biichner, Maudcsley, and Draper is unentitled to

any man's moral or intellectual respect. We do Prof. Draper

the justice to add that, besides the trite scraps from :\Iaudesley,

lie gives us one from Tyndall, equally Trite, which is not in tlie

interest of materialism, and fur which we would have thanked

hiiu had it been its first appearance and not its half dozenth.

The following paragraphs of science are, however, worth in-

sertion :

Automatic Life.—If adrnp of acttic acul is placed on tlio under surface of tl:e

lli'"li of a deca[)itated fro^. the animal will nib it off with the ba<-k surface of the

fno't ofthf same side. If "tiiat foot is cut oil", tiie animal mal<es attempts to remove

lliC drop uf acid, but as it cauuot. it £non coaxes its endeavor?, becomes restle^H,

iind iiuallv rubs it olf with the foot of the oilier side.

Kow arc we to exulaiii tlie<e puz/.lin.c: pliciK^mein ? Can tliey be mental ? 1 he

ponod ofr-stles^uesV the filial use of t!ie fool of t!ie opco.-iie >lde, ccTlaudy app-ar

to favor the idea liial tlie spinal cord possesses tl>c power of sensation aud voliliou ;ii
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common witli the brain, and some phy?iolo,!rists nre inclined tonccept ?ucli (n ) ,

pothesi?. To other?, however, these movements tliat prevent the semhlaaco ofo*
n-i<)iisn'.;;> aii'l volition are in reality entirely automatic or reflex, and are sinn.^r -,•

F'.icli acts a3 coughing and sneezing. The vain endeavor to use the lost T.^.: ;jf

the snrne side is in itself an evidence of. the want of mental pot\'er, and iln' i'.-.k'

ii>o of tiie I'lot of the opposite side is merely an extension of the impression i<j u*
opposite side of the spinal cord.

Viewed in a proper manner, the majority of the movements of our own diiiir 1
*

are automatic in their cbaraoier. The act of walking, for example, wlien it \^ i,r.^-v

initialed by an ctTort of will, goes on of itself without our giving it a iliought ; in' i

nierablo familiar operations as dressing and undressincr, are in renliiy aiuo:;,:,;i

having commenced tiiem, they are continued mechanically, while the mind is «.

ciipied in some other channel; and if we endeavor to remember whether w..- ha^-'

wound up our watcli, we find that it is necessary to examine \\. witli the key tu ar

rive at a reliable conclusion.—Pp. 210, 211.

That tlieacts of walking, dressing, iindrcssing, sneezing, c.)ii_''i

ing, winking are not " automatic " in that sense of tlie tt rtn

-which excludes mentality, sensation, preccption, volition, v/c h:.v»-

tried to show in our notice of Dr. Carpenter's Lecture. The :!•;

of the frog is, we think, also sensitive and volitional, llio Vi-ry

term " makes attempts " indicates this ; and the selection of an-

other metliod after the first has failed is clearly a selective an i

voluutary act. At any rate the trichotoniist in psychology woiil'i

see no difriculty in such a supposition. He believes that the aiii

mal /'.v //<•/< f is of a lower nature than the 'pneuma or spirif, unl

tliat the former may perhaps show traces of existing hi the frauu-

after the latter, the residence of the immortality, has departed; u^

a snake's tail is alive some time after its head has been bruiscil ;•'

death.

Two or three actual skeletoxs of the GEOLoaic max are re-

ported as discovered. One in France, Laugerie Basse, County oi

l)ordogne, was found in a cave, buried " about twelve feet l>c'"^\

the surface of the earth of the Reindeer period," (a period wluii

the climate of France was inhabitable by the Lapland qiuidrupcl.)

"beneath a layer of rocks, which, dining the whole pre-quatrr-

nary period, nmst have resisted every attempt to remove tli» I'l.

RO that there can be no doubt as to the great antiquity nt i!'<-

bones."

Afrother in Mentone, in Italy, is thus described by Dr. J. Henry

liennet in the " Lancet :

"

I saw it liv says, and carefully examined it three days after the first di--:"'^^''"'"

when it wa.-^ stiil two thinis imbedded in the e^'mpact soil of the cave. M. ili^'''"

wasobliired to scrape and seiarate tho soil fp-ra the skeleton with th*' u'-n.
•*''

care. Tiiis labor took him above a week, so a;ixiou.s was he to do no injury t't''-"

bones. Tii,^ skeleton, that of a man above six feet in hciglit, was in a rec-iiui" -'-

.semi-curved position, ns in sleep or repose. Death must have come suddenly >•
^

in;.; sleep or quietly during repose. There had evidently been a rudo kmd o'^'^'

humation, for there were soiiie largo stones behind and around the head, l--'
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•'N'.'k'ton i3 that of a tall man, all but perfect, having no reserablnnoe whatever
u. thai of the orang-outaug or of any monkey. The skull is elongated, verr con-
vex superiorly

;
teeth all present iu the upper jaw, and all perfect iu the' lower

J4vv, as far as it was exposed.

The instrumeuts found in this cavern are in bone, iu deer born, and stone, or in
f.;;o.\- from the chalk .'uuudatiou which e.xists in the neighborhood. Those in bone
ami horn are arrows, pointed instruments, needles, and implements apparently des-
tined to tlatcen the threads of sewn skins. Amone thcra was one tliat appears to
Lave been a commauder's baton or statT. The stone and sile.x in>tr\unents were
fjtwidby the lhou.«and. if fragments and scale.': are to be counted. Most are well
Vrcserved, and many entire. The commonest forms are scrapers. Thov are roiigli-

)y worked, and appear to belong to the oldest known stone period.—»rp. 110. I2U.

The oruainents found about the persons of these well-clevelope'l

men show that they extended their travels over a considerable

geographical region. It is to be noted that the perfectly huiiuui

chnrac'ler of these specimens are a negative upon Darwinism.

On the GAL.A.PAGOS gkoup of islands Prof Agassiz finds a se-

vere problem for the Evolutionists. These islands are a late vol-

canic formation, belonging" almost to the present ])eriod.'' Yet
they are endowed with a vegetation quite their ovrn. They
abiiund M-ith animals elsewhere unknown, which must have spiung

up on the spot or evolutionized very distantly in a very short

time. They are a nut that Darwinism seems unable to crack.

"U'e.\k Optics.—A suggestive and important paper by Dr. Liebreicii bears upon
the cause of the very prevalent tendency toward imperfection of vision in tlie pres-

ent generation, this, in his opiniou, being the result of the experiences of the

gcliool room, :n having the windows improperly situated, so as to involve the in-

troduction of li^ht from too raanv directions at one time, or from an iinproper

quarter. He recommends that such apartments be so arranged that the liglit

shall always come from one side only, and from over ihe left shoulder, so ti.at

when the pen is hold in the hand tlie shadow sliall not interfere at all wiiii draw-
ing or writing.— Gtn. -Si/m., Ixvi.

The necessity that light should come from behind, over the left

shoulder for writing, and direct upon the book for reading, is a

fact familiar with studeiits of weak eyes and thougliiful heads.

We have long been obliged to adjust our study-room in accord-

ance with it. But t'lis does not account for the wcakei^.cd vision

of "the present generation;" for the same neglect of the laws of

vision for our scliool-rooms has always existed. The real cau-e,

we suggest to our scientific brethren, gratuitously, is the intensity

and heat of our gas and kerosene illuminations. Our eyes are

dying from excess and sharpness of light. Personally we may

say tliat our own eyes have been for twenty years shrinking, with

increasing sensitiveness, from the blaze of gas, and its brotlier

firc-fieu'l, kerosene. We are thereby exiled front the evening

church, lecture-room, and even parlur and sitting-rDom. Our

dearest friends are obliged to dispense either with the light of
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our countenance or with the light of their detestalile f,':!-.?,"..,

.

As we are trying to promenade of a summer evening on ...

]ti;i7.z:i, along comes the man to light up the street iamj^s, and .. .

eyes say, " Hang that rascal to the lamp post." We cacii <.

read ninety seconds by gas-light without acute pain. And \«-t v,

ordinarily do read and write from eight in the evening t<» hv.i

past ten. How is it dotie ?

AVe have constructed a sort of lantern, by Mhieh the lii^lii ..!

two candles is directly poured exclu^ively upon our ])agi', -.v. i

not into our eyes. We made it first of tin ; but the heat j.au.t I

our optics as much as the light, and we chose, as a uon-lnatii .•

material, book-board. Our caudlesare Mitchell's hydraulic pro-.-^i

adamantine, cut half length to bring the blaze near the pa-.'i';

with sundry other minor inventions. With this apparatus (wr

call it owY jack-o'-kintern) our eyes ask no quarter and no rL|u»<.-

until our whole nervous system does.

Ertij'nas cflJfi. Br W. R. GregCt. 12mo., pp. 322. Boston: James R. 0>^>A
* Co. 1873.

Mr. Gregg is author of a book, written, some years ago, in a gi-n-

lie and coui'teous style, with the frankly-avowed purpose of under-

mining the " Creeds of Christendom." His Puritanic paren'.ajro

and education do, as he frankly avows, exert an influence, pi-r-

haps an illegitimate one, in causing him to retain a belief in

ihei.-^m and human immortality. He has no proofs for these pre-

cious items of faith which he thinks binding on any mind diJlVr-

cutly trained or constituted. Assuming these beliefs, however, a-

"good working hypotheses," he launches forth in an ocean • t

8iH-culation as to human de.<tiny for time and eternity. If you

have leisure to humor his humor, you will find him a graceful arid

fluent writer and a clear thinker, but who seems to our own mind

to decide very often by caprice, summarily rejecting views quiu-

as fusiainable as any he accepts.

As is often the case, he is most dogmatical where he is Ua»i

iiif<»rmed. The Christian theology, which he most peremptorily

rejects, he has evidently most slightly studied. The doctrine «>1

the rt'surreciion of the body, for instance, (which Dr. Maudesley, as

amaterialist, holds to be the only hope of immortality,) ^Ir. (in-L';-.

as an antimaterialisr, denounces as a childish whim. Uoih lln-i"

writers hold Christianity responsilde for the opposite dog;!-'"

they scout. ^Vfr, Gregg's potent argument against the rcsurrectixa

is the stale noti'.'n, which he advances with an air of ori'jritial con-
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clusiveness, that a dozen different resurrection bodies would claim

the same corporeal parades. He seems never to have had the

flin-htest intelligence that this objection has ever been answered !

Af-ain, Mr, Gregcc loftily rebukes theologians for their mainte-

nance of an absurd notion of God's omiuptAence. He demands, in

ruai-niloqueut style :
" Do divines even now in very truth attrib-

ute absolute omnipotence to the Supreme Being ? Do they be-

lieve that he can combine inherent contradictions ? That he can

cause two and two to make hve ? " A man so blank of a knowl-

edge of the xV B C of Christian theology deserves slight hearing

when he attacks it. l^oth tliese self-stultitications, the one on the

resurrection and the other on omnipotence, occur in the few pages

of Preface.

Apart Irom his misrepresentations of Christianity, which abound

in the book, Mr. Gregg is a very suggestive writer; humauiia-

rian, as touching man's future in this world; uniquely speculative,

as to his eternity. ^___

Christiim Ethics. Br Dr. Adolf Wutike, late Professor of Theolorry at Halle.

Willi Special Preface, by Dr. Rikhm, Editor of the '• Studien una kntikeu.

Translated bv Joux 2. Lackoix. Two vols., 12m.). History of Ltl.ic-r, pp.

3TS; Christian Ethics pp. 348. New York: Nelson & Phillips. Cinciunati :

Hitchcuek & Waldeu. ISTit.

The hearty w^elcome which the learned critics of our higher

periodicals have extended to Wuttke is doubtless gratifying to

twnslator and publisliers. Nimierdus as are the works on Morals

in English, it is justly recognized that this work fills an unoccu-

pied place. If it does' not take position as the star.dard work, it is

a contribution that cuts a notch in the progress of ethical science.

Wuttke was born in 1819 and died in 1870, so that he was taken

away in his prime. His first education was at the University

of his native city, Breslau, where alter graduation he became

Privat-docent. He was elected Extraordinary Professor of The-

ology in Berlin in 1854, and Professor of Theology in Halle in

ISffl, where he tbund a mo<t congenial associate in Thuluck. The

present work was published during the years 18G1-C5.

Tlie first volume, the history of man as a moral thinker, is spe-

cially interesting. Tracing the course of ethical thought througii

the successive p^eriods of huiiian history, by showing how all moral

systems were clearly below the level of Christianity, it beconns

an argument for Christianity itself In Engli.sh ethical hi.->lory,

strange to say, the name of the prince of ethicists, liutler, is en-

tirelv^'omitted. In the second volume the essential oneness of
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the morale of Scripture and an enlightoncd conscience is ckurl>

elucidated. We shall give a full article on the work in a fuiu..

Quarterly. • i • i -

The first volume commences with an interesting biography

vitrurir
Wuitkeby Prof. Riehm; the second with a fresh and

introduction by Dr. Warren, of Boston University.

vhn^.. nf Morals Pocraterf, Aristotle, Christianity, Utilitarianism ••.

'I^HV S?LnpyBLfcK^,'F.RS.K., 'Professor of Greek in the Univer.ty ot .:.•..

bur'b, iVmo., pp. 354. New York : Scribner, Armstrong, & Co. lb.2.

The eloquent Greek Professor makes a gallant raid fromhisrc.iu

tion-room into the open field of philosophy. Having masters i..

crreat philosophic masters of antiquity, he makes bold to te
!
..ur

modern philosophers that they might increase in wisdom by bun.

-

better acquainted with their illustrious predecessors Dohvcn-.

as Lectures before the Poyal Institute, London, his dissertal.-.-

are expressed in a free, bold, clear, and brilliant style, and m:;.-

one of the most readahU pieces of metaphysics we have ever r...l

His dissertation on Socrates is fullest and best; his Anstot.o .^

fair; he next shows how stupendous a system ot mottve-forc-

^

the fact that Christianitv is a religion inclosing a pnilosop .v

brings to energize practical ethics ; his Utilitarianism is mt.n- '

to the rest, dealing mo.-e in slightly — /-?-^^; :

severe logic. Mr. Blackie is not a clergyman, but han lk> ..

. clergv respectfully or freely as his sweet
^f^'-f^'-Jtl^. •

om^liaticany o..Ao.7o., holding that many of the^^^^ [,

Scotch Calvinism are rather exaggerations of tru hs than t, ut

self. Yet in the entire structure of unexaggerated o,-thodo_ >

finds the most powerful synthesis of moral forces !<---
li\;'

.

history of the world. Headers who must be seduced b h
.^

and eloquent writing into intellectual thmking will her.

metaphysics made easy without being made shallow.

U-rincn, as U.c-t.rc.., in an ornate ..ylc, .hey -PP^/l'^^ ',-;.

uHv tasle. Pul,Hoatio.,5 so brief ean of course pve no e a

V of their s,.hj.ct; an,, .he diffusenes. of the ^ty'^- > ';. .

a.l.niraT,lysiM-ea,ls .he eonceptions of h.s argument ... f""
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before his readers, obliges hirn to give only phases of the great

questions. But his books deserve a wide circulation to counter

uct the pseudo-scientific scepticisms of the hour.

History, Biography, and Topography.

ft/- Reformation. 3y George P. Fisher, D.D.. Professor of Kcclesiastical His-

tory" in Yale CoUege. 8vo., pp. 620. New York^Scribaer, Armstrong, & Co.
.

1373.
""

This beautiful volume, with its fine typography and liberal white

^pacos, renders history the most attractive of reading. It evinces in

its author powers for placing liimself among the first historians of

the age. We did complain that Professor Fisher's style, beddes

bcino-' unsurpassable for its transparency, was a little too fluid and

diffuse. But in the present volume the necessities of compression

liave induced a conciseness that leaves the perspicuity scarcely

it.i[.aired. The arrangement is admirable; the copious analytic

table of contents places the whole at command; the spirit is gen-

erally unpartisan and truthful; and with slight exceptions it^seems

to us about as excellent a compend of the history of the Keforma-

tiou as could be made.

The picture of Calvin and Geneva arc quite a test of both Dr.

i' i>her's historic power and historic equity. It impresses us as a

marked success. There is no need of judging the great Reformer

with a partisan bias A character more clearly marked sel.lom

n;.poars in historv. Its lights and shades, its right lines and cro^s

lines, are drawn with unflinching fidelity. His character arouses

our wonder, fastens our interest, but does not attract our love.

Kven to think of living in Geneva under his sway gives us a

'hrsalr/ia, and suggests^a variety of other corai)laiuts. A natural

horn despot, his despotism was absolutely self-subjected to con-

«.;ience. Jle was born to rule, and he was profoundly determuu'd

to rule as the impersonation of absolute rectitude. Such a ruler,

when his conscience is in a state of mal-arrangement, is the very

uwfulest of tyrants. Who more conscieutious than the " liloody

Mary" of England, or Philip II. of Spain ? Calvin no more be-

lieved in the"" rights of the individual conscience, as Dr. Fisher

plentiiullv shows, than either of these two rulers. The question

between him and Philip was not, Ought heretics to be
V'^'^f^f

'

hut, Which are the heretics in order to their punishment ? Ibnl he

been born heir to Charles V., both of empire and religious education,

Calvin had all the qualities for dealing as bloody a schoohng in
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theology to tlie recusant Dutcli Protestants as ever did Sja:.^-.

Philip. His services to freedom, religious and civil, were, lin fr-

fore, llie result rat'ner of position tlian principle.

Dr. Fisher ascribes to the early English reformers a CaUiiiiM.

not of an intenser type, but of a more exceptionless univer^:l!it\.

th:in our own general reading over that field had induced u> t •

suppose. He ranks among Calvinists Cranmer, Eidley, Luiini.T.

Jewel, and Hooker. Oar readers who may have Dr. FishtT ii;

lumd will do wull to compare on this point tlie two Articles ul" li..

*' American Church Review," noticed in our Synopsis.

MiOmdism Forty Ttnrs Ago and Kow. Embracing many Interesting ReministvM-T-t

and Incidents. Also the Responsibilities, Present nnd Prospective, of tlio M-;'

odisc Episcopiil Ciiiiroh. By Rev. Neu'ell Oulveu, Member of the Xew lln;-

shire Conference. AVith au'lntrodnctioii, by Rev. LOREXZO D. Barrows. 1.' :

li'mo.. pp. .309. New York: Nelson & PliUhps. Ciuciuuati : Hitclioxk \

Walden. 1873.

A clicerful glance over the progre.^is of ]Methodism for more tli:i::

a generation. It is inters[)ersed with anecdotes, personal exp* n-

enccsi, portraiture of times past and present. It is a book for tl

old, as reproducing their past days; a book for the young.:'.-

j)rcsenting a picture of earlier history. During all these foit;-

years there has been a perpetual " decline of Methodism,"' ju>t ^-

there is now. We have "declined " from narrowness, feeblei:>--.

and obscurity into breadth, strength, and predominnnce. A tn''

prospect seems to be that w^e shall similarly go on "declining'.'

By what means and forces we shall " decline " in the future, ev -:

still more rapidly than in the past, is clearly shown in the Int.---'-

duction by Dr. Darrows.

Politics, 'Law, and General Morals.

The Tr^.aty of\Va<7tington. Its Negotiation, Execntion, and Disonssions ReV.' f

Tliereto. BvCaleis CcsiuKG. 12mo., pp. 280. New York : Harpers A U'"

1873.

Mr. Cushing has here viven a clear and s])irited view of one "1

the most im[)ortat.t movements in modern diplomacy. • '

course i)ur>ued by tha English Government, and the spirit amai^

ting a large part «f the English people, daring our late civil w.!'

was one of the most discreditable ]K\^j;i'S in English history. ^''

dishonored herhigh prolession ofanti-laveryism. It was inspire! • >

a most unprinci[)k'd desire for the litimbliug of our national p'-^w-'

It swept, as her adiuinistratiun intended, our commerce i\o\n i--
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,K.ean. The speech of Mr. Sumner did not overstate our case.

That the leader in this policy should bear a name so illustrious in

iiK! annals of f-eedom as Russell adds to the mortification of the
:iiomory. It is sad to reflect, too, that Christian England, Evaugel-
ioai l:^ngland,naT,:MetbodistEnglaud,bore theirshareintliis shame.
Tiie London "Times" Avas not more imperiously blatant in its tones
;}i:in the '• British Quarterly " under Dr. Vanghan, the organ of the
Independents. Tiianks to William Arthur, aided by the presence
K^{ Dr. -M'Cliutock in England, the Quarterly of the Methodists
-encralh' held a nobler tone. But there was a powerful adverse

minority. Their delegate to our General Conference, Mr. Thorn-
ton, maintained a highly mysterious reserve upon the subject

v,hich had a profoundly diplomatic air to it. Nothing like a com-
mensurate reparation has been made by the treaty.

]»ut wars, whether in fact or inspirit, must not be perj)etuated.

We repudiate Bishop ^Marvin's diabolic maxim that the past must
liot he forgotten. Whether with the lately rebel States and all

(•urties in them, or with England, their quondam essential ally, we
•Ksire oblivion of all the bad, and memory but of all the good.

We would gladly facilitate all the tendencies to our becoming as

one great nation, one great English-speakiiig family. In this

treaty those memorable words, "her Britounie Majesty has au-

tliorized her High Commissioners and Plenijjotentiaries to express,

in a friendly spirit, the re."!,-rct felt by her 3Iajesty's Government
I'T the escape, under whatevercircumstances, of the Alabama and

other vessels from British ports, and for the depredations com-

luitled by those vessels," are one of the most honorable passages

ill model ndij)lomacy. The trust expressed by Mr. dishing that

iliis treaty will prove a great step toward the strengthening

the power of international law, and uniting the nations of the earth

in the holy bonds of peace, we cheerfully believe to be well

f'iunded. It is a Cheering omen that the nations of Anglo-Saxon

hlood are herein leaders. In tlie onwai'd march, of Christian civiii-

'':ition they are the proper coadjutors. Without some strange

<ounteractive, like thedithculties settled in t'nis treaty, we stand

ia policy and feeling related to England as to no other nation.

One of the most unfortunate phases of the relations with her

(aiisedby the late civil war is the strengthening of our factitious

•iliiance witli Russia. From Russia we received expressions of

^-ympLithy and an ostentatious display of possible support that

' heeked the aggression of Western Europe. The result is that

'veu now our newspapers are rather jubihmt than otherwise at
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(Ji,-,

the advance of Russia into Southern Asia and her mcrii.:»
at P'nglish power in India. Xow what afilnity liave we vw.
Czarij^m ? ^Yhat special sympathy with Puu-Sclavism? \\\

wishes to seethe Anglican civilization groAVtng up in Indl;i, v, i;?.

its English literature and English and American Christiauitv, o\.:.

run and swamped by a flood of half Tartai-s ? Rather than >.

that done wc would put in force all our thunders both of .Ji.
'

.

macy and war. Lot the Northern Bear suck his paws in SiUri.i,

but let him never thrust his nose south of the Dardanelles or tie

Himalayas.

Educational.

Philosojihy of Rhetoric.. By Jon.v BASCOif. 12mo., pp. 250. Ne;^ York: Wc.--
•worth, A insworth, k Co.

Professor Bascom is one of our clear thinkers and elegant wri'r:*.

He brings to the present manual a full mastery of the earlii i .u

thors, and adds to them the latest results attained in profes^i.> . il

practice. The present work is intended for the higher c-.

'

lege classes wlio have had some training in mental scieno'. I'

consequently develops the relations of the mental faculties to ilr-.-

art of persuasion. It assumes a previous drill in the elemonis •

;'

composition. "VVe trust that drill has truly taken place; for w.

have more than once felt obliged to advise graduates of our r i-

leges, and even theological seminaries, to go back to study :'-•'

art of sentence-making in the four chapters on that subject .n

Blair's Lectures.

insccllancaus.

The Kadi Horse and CarryaV ; or, Out-door Sights and In-door Thoughts. By Tl v

.J. Hen-diuckson M'C.AtiTY. A.M. 12mo., pp. 314. Ciaciniiati : Hitc!iO--> *

Waldoii. New York: Xelsoa & Phillips. "l873.

Pti/jVTi^.S'jiVid; or. Paving the Mortg-Mgo. ByJ. K. B. 12mo., pp. 265. Cincinr.v.

Hitchcock k W:ddon. Xew York : Nelson & Phillips. ISTIS.

Bride and Bri'l-^jrnom : A Serio.<i of Letters t) a Young Marriod Couple. Bv •[" *•

C. II. DoRr:. 12mo., pp.253. Cincinnati: Hitchcock & Walden. Ncw"\'»
Ndson k ri. Ihi-s.

Three volumes of popular moral and religious literature Irom "-'

Church presses. They are the sort of volume for wliich \ve ;'
'

glad to say there is a perpetual demand, and we trust they «!-'

be found the right sup[>ly.

Qwstlons of the Day. By Rev. Joux Hall. D.D. 12mo., pp. 3-13. New Yen
Dodd AMtad. !s73.'

A volume of highly respectable shallownesses.
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J-.i'.monds, UhpoUshrd and Polished. By Rev. J. F. 111011X10X0. 12mo., pp. 249.

K'jw York: Nelsoa & Pliillips. 187.3.

Mr. irichmond, contributor of an article to our present Quarterly,

I, as elaborated all the ])hases of the diamond as an emblem of

the varieties of human character, deducing admonitory lessons

ibcrcfrom, and so making quite a diamond of a book.

The Con-stilutional Fllstory nf Eiujland. From the Accession of Iloiiry YII. to tlie

Death of George II. By IIkn'RY IL\llam, LL.D., F.B.S. I'icorpomtin? iho

Autiior's late.-t Additious and Corrections and Adapted to the Use of vSmdcuts.

By Wn.LUM Smitii, D.C.L.. LL.D. I'imo., pp. 747. New York : Harper &

BroQiers. 187 3.

A compressed but not abridged edition of a work which has long

possessed a classic and standard position. To the legal and ec-

clesiastical scholar alike it is a desideratum.

T.'iLnndofShad'-'iring Vr»!(7s; or, The Kuipircoftlie Sea. Ey 11. Loo mis. r2uio.,

p... 27y. New York : Iselsou & PhiUip.-?. 1S73.

These chapters are the public addresses of the author in behalf of

seamen, and are full of piquant thoughts in trenchant style.

The ^fau Kith the B'ok ; or, The Bible Amoupr iIjg People. By Joux Mattuias

Weylland. 12nio., pp. 30u. New York : Nelson & Piiillips.

ifusic Hall Sermon--. By William H. H. JIurrat, Pastor of Park-st. Church,

Bo.-itou. 12mo., pp. 207. Boston: James R. Osgood & Co. 1873.

The Live.'i of the British Reformers. From Yricklit!' to Saxe. 8to., pp. 502. Lon-

don Religious Tract Society.

Tiie Prophet Daniel Explained. In a Series of Readings for Young Persons. Trans-

lated by Makgarf.t Blackstoxe. ISino., pp. -248. London: J. & 0. Moz.ly.

WiuclIei^ter : Warren & Sons.

T-xt-B"ok of Intd'.e'-ital Philosophy. For Schools and Colleges. By J. T. Champ-

LiK, D.D., President of Colby Univei::ity. PJino.-, pp. 312. New York and

Chicago: Woolwortli, Aiaswortli. ct Co.

S(ar Papers; or, Experiences of Art and Nature. By Hkxky Ward Bekciifil

12mo., pp. 447. New York : J. B. Ford i Co. 1873.

Ferdinand De Soio, the Discoverer of the Mississippi. By John- S. C. Aucott.

I2nio., pp. 351. New York : Dodd & Mead. 1873.

Clmp'e-s of Intellectual Phibisophy. Designed to Accompany Champlin's Te.xt-Book

cf Inlelleotual Philosophy. \iy J. S. CuAiii'Li.v. President of Colby Uuiversily.

12mo., pp. 83. NewYoik: Woohvorih, Aiusworih, i. Co. 1873.

AnIxjLigy. An Inductive System of ilent.tl Science, whose Center is tlio Will,

and "who.se CoiuDleticu is the Personaliiy. A Vindication of the Manhood of Man

and the Godliood of Llod, and the Divine Authorship of Nature. By Rev. D. tl.

Hamilton-, I). D. 8vo.. pp. 70J. Boston: Leo & Shepard. New York :
Lee,

Shepurd, & DiUiugiiam. 1S73.

Ilffuil Came Out From Rome. An Autobiography. By C. L. TniviKii. 12mo.,

pp. 230.

Throiujk Uie Eye to C.c Heart; or, Iv.-e-Teachiug in the Sunday-School. By Rev.

\V B. CuArrs. With an luLroductinn bvJ. H. ViNCEN-f, D.I»., and an .Vppeudix

for Infant-Cl--s Teachers by Mis.i SAi;A J. Timanus. 12mo., pp. 2i;j. New
York: Nelson & I'hillipa. 1873.
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Krpre'^on : Its Anatomy ai^d Philosophy. By Sir Charles Bell, K.H. Pp. :- ^

New York : Samuel R. Wells. 1873.

Play and Profit in My Garden. By Rev. E. P. RoS. 12 mo., pp. 349. Xev,' Yor'v

Dodd & Mead.

lirjuita of Kite: A Chapter from the History of the Reformation in Fran.'.- a.t

Italy. By Rev. Caul Stkach. Translated from the German by CAiiiuuirr

K. HcnST. IGmo., pp. 352. New York: Nelson & Phillips. 1873.

Mnru'j: A Tale of Highland Life. 12mo., pp. 400. New York: Nel.son irii;'..;;.-;

Iij73.

Motherly Talks With Ynunr/ HoH-sekeepers. Embracing; Ei.cclity-seven Brief Art;-. <
on Topics of Home Interest, and about Five Hundred Choice Receipts '. •

Cookin-, etc. By Mrs. H. W. Beecher. 12mo., pp. 492. New York: J. j:

Ford kCo. 1873.

Tlie Destiny of Man. By William ERWiy. 12mo., pp. 312. New York: S. W
Green. 1S72.

ne Lo?i Found and tie Wanderer Welcomed. By William M. Tavloii, D !':

12mo., pp. 170. New York: Scribner, Arm-stron^, & Co. 1873.

Ann>tt.x; or. the Storv of a Life. By Margie S. IlroiiES. 16mo., pp. 2S2. C:'.-

ciunaii: Hitchcock & Walden. New York : Nelson & PluUips. 1S<3.

Tne Fi-^ldrK] Tmrist : Aneler's Guide and Reference Book. By Charles Hallo, w.

8vo., pp. 240. New York: Harper & Brother.=>, Franklin Square. 1S73.

T'lrnin-'i Pohit.i in Lu'-. Bv Rev. FREDERICK Arxold, B.A., Christ Clnirol:. Oi-

ford." 12tno., pp. 3G5. New York : Harper & Brothers. 1873.

Tfie Trihat'- of Praise. A Collection of Hymns and Tunes for Public and So.-:*!

Worship and for Use in the Family Circle and Sabbath-School. 12mo., pp. 3..3

Boston : For .«ale by James P. Magee.

Tlirov-jh Trials to Triumph. A Story of Boys' School Life. By Miss H- ^-.I'-
';

NAM. ICmo., pp. 216. Ne^^-York: Nelson & Phillips. Cincinnati :
HUcncvx-*

& WaWen.

"TiiKTiiKoroGYOF THE Refoumatiox."-~As complaint is ^r-

l.etimllyiriaae that Calvinism, the so-called "Theology of the ]U-'.-

ormati.^n," is niisvcpre?(_'iitecl by its opponents, we have sprv:i'l

out i!i ourP'oarth Article numerous statements of their own <hH-

trine by the most eminent " reformed theologians." The ongm:.

Latin of most of these statements was published in a loriuri

Quarterly some years since.
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Aet. L—THEODORE PAEKER.
Life and Correspondence of Theodore Parker. By Johx Weiss. New York

:

1). Appletoa & Co. 1864.

Works of Theodore Parker. Miss Cobbe's edition. London : Trubner &, Co.

AVe come now to examine the claims of Mr. Parker as a So-

cial Reformer. Ilis career in this character was opened soon

after Jiis removal to Boston in IS-iO. He did a vast amount of

preaching upon questions of social reform. lie treated of

AViir, Temperance, The Perishing Classes of Poston, The
Dangerous Classes, The Duties and Rights of Women. Hard-

ly a reform was mooted in those days, when the air swarmed
M"ith them, which he did not discuss with courage and frank-

ness. The most visible result of this activity is found in the

)'ublished sermons and speeches he has left to posterity. Xo
doubt something in the way of practical work ensued from so

much speech, but nothing striking or permanent. His way
Was liedged up bythc fact that his arguments for such causes

were so saturated with religious skepticism as to render it im-

Jjossible for moderate Unitarians, to say nothing of Evangeli-

cals, to co-operate with liini. Tlien it is said that the eflective

working force which gathered abuut him, and furnislied the

funds for his operations, never amounted to more than two

hundred persons. A careful study of Mr. Parker's advocacy

of these causes shows that his thoughts were addressed mainly

to their industrial and political aspects. He had the homely
air and duHar-and-cent style of argument for which FrankHn
FouKTH Seiuls, Vol. XXV.—oi
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was so famous. There is a like' absence in Parker of a •«•:

vadiug appeal to the national conscience. He evidei.-tlv

thought tliat if he conld only convince the nation of the urj-

profitableness of social evils he sliould at length root tiietn

out. He could not believe that individuals and nations ^vnt;l j

long act in contradiction to their temporal interests. As \\

the nations had not long been convinced of the unprotita!.!.

ne^s <ii war, intemperance, and licentiousness ! Tiie ^encr.i:

stand-point from which Parker discussed these social qucsti..r>

was thus by no means the highest and most effective. Suc!j

arguments can at best only open the way for a true refunii

;

they cannot effect it. The total absence of the real Chri>ti:iii

element in his discussions is apparent to even a cursory rcu'l-r.

It would be tedious to quote in evidence of these asscrtior.-.

Let any who are curious in the matter compare slowlv w.A

with care all Parker's publications on Slavery with Ei^li':'

Haven's Xational Sermons. He will then feel the distincti'.:;

here asserted.

It was especially to the Antislavery Eeform that Parker'^

best hours and efforts were consecrated. If we can estiina!-.-

wisely liis merits and his defects in this movement, we ?!i-''i

be able to fix his general worth as a Reformer, Let us fo'Ix'.v

Messrs. "Weiss and Parker in drawing out a schedule of ulint

the latter did in this department. He was not an originr.i

member of the antislavery party. In Watertown he had iIm-

courage to admit a colored girl as a member of his privav^

school, but had not courage to retain her when certain of !;•''

patrons objected. He was at Eastham Camp-meeting in l^-''"'.

and recorded that in the preaching "there was occasionally -i

touch on the subject of slavery. Who wonders at it T' l'<

was settled at West Roxbury nearly four years before he '•*

tered a word that has come down to us on slavery; tlu-n lo

preached, Jan. 31, 1841, a sermon " Of Slavery."" Thi> ";.•

repeated Jan. 4, 1S43, and afterward published. His subM-

qnent pulilications on this subject arc given, with abbrevi:.?-''.

titles, in the following list: "Doings of the Abolitionist.-.*' »

speecli at Fancnil Hall, :May 31, 1848; "The FrcH-S'^'

JJovemcnt," Dec, 1S4S ;
"' Mr. Webster's Speech,'' :Mari-ii i'.'*.

1850 ;
" Speech at the New England Antislavery Convciiti"M,

Boston, May 29, 1850; "Discourse on the Death of Prt-id. i.!
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T-ivlor
" Julv 14. 1850 ;

" Function and Placo of Conscience in

IWation to the Laws of Men," Sunday, Sept. 22, 1850; ''The

State of the ]S^ation," Nov. 28, 1850; "Speech at the Mmis-

a-rhd Conference in Boston," May 29, 1851; "The Boston

Kidnapping," (Sims') April 12 1852 ; "The A^peetot Free-

dom in America," a speech at Abingdon, July o, l8o2 D .-

iuL on the Death of Webster," Oct. 31, 1852 ;" The ^ ebraska

(^.estion," Sunday. Feb. 12, 1854 ;
" The Condmon ot Amer-

ica
" an address in the Tabernacle, New \ orlc. May 12, 18o4

,

-Thoucdits on the Progress of America and the Influence ot

her Diverse Institutions," Boston, May 31, 1854; "The New

Crime a.ainst Humanity," sermon, June 4, 18o4
;
" Ihe Law

of God and the Statutes of Men," June 18, 1854
;
" Sermon

on the Dangers which Threaten the Kights of Man m Ameri-

ca," Sunday, July 2, 1854.

\ series of important and timely subjects, discussed in a

neriod full of political excitement and peril !
But besides this

collection Mr. Weiss gives the titles and a brief characteriza-

tion of the contents of as many more unpublished sermons

and speeches on the same subject, covering nearly the same

period as the preceding series. There is no reason to hink

that anv thing of real value is omitted from the publisher col-

lection
'

Mr. Parker had too much pride m this part ot his

career 'to have allowed such an oversight ^^^^ such a state-

ment of his work gives only an imperiect idea ot what he per-

formed in this line during those eventful years. ILs preach-

in. and his praying in public were tuU of the same sul^ect.

Fo'r ten vears he delivered as many as forty public lectures on

I "ide ^rlty of themes in many States. Whatever the real

.ubiect of his address, people soon learned
_

that a word on

Slavery was sure to be somewhere worked m Ihus he cei-

tainly spread far and wide a spirit ot deep hostility to tha

i.icpdty! This work cost time and eflbrt and departure Iron

his life-plans It was not heroic \vork m the sense in AsKicli

Torrev's or Lovejoy's work w.is. It was not self-sacrilicing, like

d^t^f Garrison and Phillips in earlier days, but it deserves

'ti::^U.epassageoftheFugitive Slave Bill, in 1850,

which first brought Mr. Park^ l.lore the public - /^
Fl-

uent actor in the Antislavery Retonn. Mr. Av ub.tei had le
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pudiated the nobler sentiments of bis early political care, r,

and bad deeplv otYended tlie moral sense of Massac,bu5ctt^ by

making a long and able speech in favor of the detested biM.

He claimed tliat this conduct was dictated by an enlar-cd pa-

triotism, while the antislavery party held that it was insi.ir.-!

by the hope of a nomination for the Presidency from tue

South His effort, if sincere, was utterly vain
;
bis hope, if

he cherished it, was bitterly disappointed. The provision^ of

the Fugitive Slave Bill were such as to awaken consternati-ii

in the Sorthern States. Before its passage the negro who Ik.-J

escaped from Southern bondage to any free State was secure.

He found friends, work, honest pay, fair treatment, and pro-

perity If the law was sometimes careless ot his rights, or

public sentinient occasionally excluded him from schools and

churches, there was enough sympathy for him to enable bun

to live in quiet and safety. The new law changed this com-

fortable statm of things. Its measures were prompt and up.-

iust Evidence on which a conviction for petty larceny cou.-i

not be secured was deemed ample for the remanding ot a h-:-

man being into slavery. The proceedings were conducted be-

fore the officers of United States courts, and were backed l^

the authoritv and forces of the nation. The commissioner

^^•]l0 heard the evidence, and decided the destiny of the tu.M-

tive received five dollars if the slave was discharged, ten it !..•

nxas' surrendered to his claimant. The anxiety and danger u.

tin. dass were now extreme. Many of them had been t-r

years living in Northern cities. Some had families about them.

Some had"' accumulated respectable fortunes, and had t.a-

cbarcre of profitable business. Any hour their retreat _ mi tri^i

become known ; any day their former masters, armed with tlie

civil power of the United States courts, might reclaim tn.i-

Bervices Their best friends were obliged to tell them that mj

protection in law still existed for them. They were auvise.1

hat nothing but the protection of the British flag would gi

J
them entire security. Forty fled from Boston alone wit;

tbree davs after the bill had passed. In other States n-^^^

fugitives' were arrested and returned to the South. 31 .u.

-^^

cler-yman was asked to give aid and counsel to these cu'i'

ger^d persons. A feeling of nearly universal indignation ^^-

aroused Men asked each other whether tliey should =it
.
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by and contemplate the consignment of their fellow-men to

the horrors of the house of bondage ? whether Uiey should as-

sist the master, if required, in recovering his property ? In

Massachnsetts, the center of resistance was in Boston. Not

that Boston herself was free from all complicity with this na-

tional shame and crime. Boston had politicians and lawyers

mean enough to undertake the humiliating task of rendition.

She had ministers so impressed with the need of doing some-

thing to save the Union as to explain to their fellow-citizens

and Christian brethren that it was a religious duty, under the

Constitution, to aid the infamous business. One clergyman

went so far as to say that he would return his own motlier, if

the law required it at his hands, to bondage. The press was

largely cowed and subservient.

But Boston had men in her who were faithful to the noblest

traditions of her history. A Yigilance Committee, made up

of the most active and trusty friends of the slave, was formed.

They aided such as were in personal d'auger to escape to Can-

ada. They strove to make public opinion unfavorable to the

execution of the new law. They raised moneys required for these

various purposes. They notified the public of the arrival and

movements of the slave-hunters. They secured the organiza-

tion of similar vigiUxnce committees throughout the State. In

conjunction with the Underground Eailroad, they promoted

the safe removal of many imperiled men to Canada.

It was impossible that a man of Parker's antecedents and

character should keep clear of such a contlict. All that was

best and noblest in him llauied up into zeal and activity in be-

half of freedom. The memories of Lexington and Concord

6et his pulses in motion. His American nature was true to the

noblest inspirations of America. He left his study, as his grand-

father had left his farm, to head the fight against tyranny. V^e

find liim Chairman of the Executive Committee, assisted by tlie

fullowing members : Joshua B. Smith, Lewis Ilayden, Samuel

G. Howe, Wendell Phillips, Edmund Jackson, Francis Jaek-

Bon, Charles K. Whipple. The Yigilance Committee num-

bered in all two hundred and fifty persons. They had also a

Legal Committee, c .nsi^ting of lawyt'rs. The main direction of

alfairs naturally fell to the Executive Committee, of which

Pai'ker was chairman. This comljination of all the best friends
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of the slave being secured, the real leaders of the niovoim'nt

were ready for action. They declared tlie Fugitive Slave ]:::;

unconstitutional, affirmed their conviction that men mean
enough to obey its behests were not to be found in Bu>io!).

and advised the colored people to remain at their huun->.

Some boasted that no fugitive should ever be returned fn-u,

that city. There were Southerners who were particularly uiix-

ions to effect the removal of fugitives to the South from ]]o:^t<.ii.

in order to show that the law could be executed anywhere at

the Korth. The administration of Pierce was eager to show it>

subserviency to Soutliern ideas. jSTorthcrn politicians and !>..»>•

ton traders were desirous that the loyalty of the proud old U'e-

tropolis should be tested. "With such a concurrence of ainis^

trouble was sure to come.

Trouble came first in the shape of two slave-hunters from

Macon, Ga., who visited Boston in October, 1850, to secure tin-

arrest and return to slavery of 'William and Ellen Craft. Tiio

Vigilance Comtuittee alarmed the town. The slave-hunters aii-i

their allies were bent upon carrying off the fugitives, " ju>t f-r

the principle of the thing." Craft M-as armed to the teeth, ar.ii

instructed to make desperate resistance in case an attempt wa-

made upon his freedom. His wife was concealed. Parker wa-*

evidently bent upon a collision. His temper is best indicati-i

in these words from his Journal :
"' I saw William this morn-

ing. He seemed cool and resolute. I told him I thought it w.:-

no u.se to put the matter off" and cut off the dog's tail i'V

inches. If he were to take the bull by the horns, he had brttcr

do it to-day than to-morrow. So he thought. I inspected h\<

arms—a good revolver with six caps on, a large pistol M'd

small ones, a large dirk and a short one. All was right.'' ]I"^^"

like Captain Parker, who thought that " if war was meant it 1:;; i

better begin then and there," at Lexington, April 10, 1 77.') I i'

is evident that Parker would have been glad of a collision, net <:i

account of Craft, whose chances would have been the vrorso J'-r

it, but for its general effect on the public. He M-onld have In-on

glad to see the question put to a Massachusetts' jury, whctli'T

a man who kills another to secure his own natural rigl'.t '^J

freedom is a murderer ? The slave-huntei-s were alarmed at th<.-

popular fury their presence had awakened. It was resolved t-'

frighten them out of their purpose. Parker and others callo-l
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on them at the United States Hotel. Parker told the men

that he came as a friend to them, and a minister, to keep them

from harm. They accused him of stirring up a moh against

them in their attempts to execute the law. Parker replied that

they must see they could not arrest the Crafts and get them out

of the city. They thought so themselves. They com])lained of

ill-treatment. They could hardly go upon the street but chil-

dren cried out, " See the slave-hunters," etc. Parker told

them that he had once stood between them and violence, but

would not promise to do it again. Indeed, he could not have

done it, but for an impression that they had promised to leave

town. They would give him no further pledge. He gave

them indirect threats^ and left them. They promptly stole off

to Xewton Corner, and took the ]S"ew York train.

To heighten the impression of this transaction upon the pub-

lic mind'^ Parker had aii account of the marricige of William

and Ellen Craft printed in the newspapers. They had long

been married after the manner of slaves, but their union was

not in due legal form. A certiiicate of marriage was procured,

and Parker inarried them with unusual rites. He first addressed

them on their duties to each other in the usual terms.
^

Then he

told Craft that " their position demanded peculiar duties of him.

He was an outlaw ; there was no law whicli pr-^octed his lib-

erty in the United States ; for that he must depend on the pub-

lic opinion of Boston, and on himself If a man attacked him

intending to return him to slavery, he had a right, a natural

right, to^esist the nuiu unto death ; but he might refuse to exer-

cise that right for hhmdf if he saw fit, and suffer himself to

be reduced to slavery rather than kill, or even hurt, the slave-

hunter who should attack him. But his wife was dependent on

him for protection; it was his duty to protect her, a duty

which it seemed to me he could not decline. So I charged him,

if worst came to worst, to defend the life and liberty of his wife

against any slave-hunter at all hazards, though in doing so lie

dug his own grave and the grave of a thousand men." When

heliad married them he put a Bii>le into William's right hand,

and told him its truths were intended to save his soul^aml hL^

wife's soul, and bade him use them for that purpose.^ Then he

put a sword, or " Californian knife," into Craft's right huud,

and told him to use that, if things came to extremities, to save
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the life and liberty of his companion. But he was to n-c it [.

justice, not in wrath
;
" if you cannot use the sword in detVr,-^

of your wife's h'berty without hating the man you strike, v.^;:r

actiftu will not be without sin."

So far as the Crafts were concerned there was sometliiv.:

theatrical in this ceremony, since they M'ere about to •_'• !••

England. But Parker intended to impress colored husbai,.!,

with his view of their duties, and stir them up to resist t! -•

slave-hunter even to blood. He likewise meant to impress {].•:

public imagination and conscience with this representation .f

the exposures and duties of these fugitives in their new peri!-.

That he succeeded in both his ends there can be no doul)t.

The course pursued by Mr, Parker in this case may he t:ik( ?i

as representative of his proceedings in all such cases till il;<:

close of his career. He was among the most active of the E.\. -

cutive Committee. In the Shadrach case the colored pci>i'!o

had made a rescue before the Yigilants had a chance to act.

Yet they aided not a little in the legal trials which ons-jij.

Great was their delight when the jury refused to convict. \
touch of humor now and then lights up the gloom of their do-

ings, as in the following description, in a placard, of the slav.--

hunter Davis: "He is an unusually ill-looking fellow, aii'Mst

five feet eight inches high, wide-shouldered. He has a !•:_'

mouth, black hair, and a good deal of dirty bushy hair on tho

lower part of his face. He has a Poman nose
; one of his ev-.-^

has been knocked out. He looks like a Pirate, and kuo'v?

how to be a Stealer of Men."

It is easy to guess what pen traced out this ineffaceable i»''r'

trait, and its author miist have felt a thrill of pleasure over it"

terse perfection.

Vriien Sims was hurried off, under false pretenses, aft«r t!:<

denial oi tlic writ of habeas corpus, to slavery, the prido "i

Boston was humbled in the dust. Parker employed the on-''-

ing Fast Day to denounce the deed. He let loose his anger u\

the commissioner, Mr. CTCorge T. Curtis. He knew ln'W t.'

make such opportunities serve various ends. !Mr. Commis.-i'i" •'

Curtis chanced to be one of the parishioners of Dr. Giinnet!.

Dr. Gannett had refused Parker his hand, and taxed iiini with

"Intidelity," ten years earlier, on the publication of Parker?

" Discourse of Matters Pertaininn; to Peliirion." Parker I^i'i '
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long meraorj. In a discussion before the Unitarian Ministerial

Conference he put the case thus :
" When a parishioner, a fugi-

tive from slavery, a woman pursued by the kidnappers, came

to my house, what could I do less than take her in and defend

lier to the last ? But who sought her life or liberty \ A
parishioner of my Brother Gannett came to kidnap a member
of my Church. Mr. Gannett preaches a sermon to justify the

Fugitive Slave Law, demanding that it should be obeyed
;
yes,

calling on his Church-members to kidnap mine, and sell them

into bondage forever. Yet all this while Mr. Gannett calls

himself a ' Christian ' and me an ' Infidel !
'"

When Anthony Burns was seized, in 1854, on a false charge

of robbery, every precaution was used to make his rendition

swift and sure. Though convicted of no crime, the ofticers of

the United States handcufted him as a felon. The marshal's

guard was made up of the vilest scum of the worst haunts in

the city. They were overbold and ovcrbrutal in this vile serv-

ice. Before he had given the case a hearing, the commissioner

told Wendell Phillips the case was so clear that Burns would

probably be returned to his claimant. Legal measures were

taken to delay as long as possible the final proceedings.

Messrs. R. II. Dana and C. M. Ellis ofl:cred to serve as his coun-

sel. Friendly voices urged him to ask for a hearing. Though

much disheartened, he ventured to follow their advice. The

lawvers plead for delay, that they might have time to investi-

gate the case. This motion was resisted by the claimant, and

reluctantly granted by the commissioner. The cause was ad-

journed from Friday till Monday. A public meeting M'as at

once called at Faneuil Hall. Mr. Parker, among others, ad-

dressed the throng that Friday night. He directly provoked

the people to undertake a rescue. "I have heard a great

many hurrahs and cheers for liberty ; I have not seen a great

many deeds done for liberty. I ask you, Are we to have deeds

as well as words?" De said that the mayor and the city po-

lice were not in sympathy with the slave-catchers. He told

them there was a law, and a final one, in their hands and feet,

which they could execute when they wuuld
;
and he carried

an adjournment to meet the next (\-<xy, at inne o'clock, in Court

Square. Mr. AVeiss thinks Parker hoped to get Burns oft' by

nioral intimidation and a bloodless rescue. This was probably
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rather his hope than his expectation. That very eveniii;.' u-i

uii>uccossful attempt at rescue ^vas made. In the tuinuh oi,o

of the marshal's guard was shot. Firing began, and uhcii u

was known that a man had been killed, a panic seized the rts-

cners, and they fled. The fate of Burns was sealed from t!i:t:

hour. Offers to purchase him were refused. A comptmy ..!

marines was marched over from Charlestown to reinforec tin-

marshal. The case was speedily settled by granting the pray-

er of the claimant. A company of soldiers guarded the shivo

down through State-street, amid general indignation, to the

wharf. Thence he was shipped to Virginia. Warrants were is-

sued for the arrest and trial of the leading participators in ihi*

Faneuil Hall meeting. Parker, with others, was arrested :;:;'i

released on bail, but when the case came to trial proceeding-

were quashed on the ground of some defect in theindictni.m;.

He regretted this fruitless conclusion. lie had prepared .1

careful defense, and coveted the chance of putting slavery ua

its trial. We have seen that Parker was ready to go any

length to break down the dominion of slavery. lie wanted t-

cast votes enough to overcome the South, and to estalih^h

Xorthern men and measures in the Government. But he \v;i-

equally prepared for any bold, and even illegal, scheuie tv

luirass slavery. lie was one of the few who had some ju-t i:.-

sight into the plans of Captain John Brown. He was one <«: a

committee of live to aid Brown in any designs he might I'-mi

for the overthrow of slavery. He had a general idea (>rt:.-

nature of those plans whose attempted execution preseni.y

startled the entire South.

It is easy to see what -exceptions may be taken to the co-.-.r^*

Parker pursued on the question of slavery. It is ueedU'---- t-'

defend hin^ or his measures. Such proceedings cannd 1"

ju^titIcd in law. They can only be defended in morals on t:
•

ground that an irrepressible conflict had opened, in which '.< '-

M-cro coin]»ellcd to choose between the divine command:^ !-.:••

the statutes of men. Parker had repeatedly given notice «•!

hi^ purpr.se to break any human laws which forbade hnn ''•

have compassion on tlic helpless. In a public letter, addn--^

to President Fillmore, he said: "1 must say I would r.i'!-

'

lie all my life in jail, and starve there, than refuse to pr--:;^^

one of these parishioners of mine. Do not call me a latintio ,
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I am a cool and sober man, but / must reverence tJie laios of

GoJ, come of that luhat will come. I must he true to my relig-

ion.^'' After such public notice of his intentions, served on the

President of the United States, he perhaps held himself free

to violate impious and unjust laws in behalf of the bondman.

Certainly he was not careful to defend his conduct in this mat-

ter. Pie remembered Lowell's line :

"Before man made us citizens, great nature made us men."

I have been dwelling upon this part of Parker's career with

more pleasure than any other portion of it has inspired. It

would be a true satisfaction if nothing more required to be

said about it. But this would not be just to Parker or to

others. It is a matter of prime necessity to show the deliberate

falsehood of his testimony in relation to the influence of the

Bible and the Church on his course upon this question. A
lew quotations will show the issues he made :

I had not long been a minister before I found tliis worshiji of

the Bible as a fetish hindering me at every plogre^^sive step. . . .

There was no virtue, but the Scriptures could furnish an aro-u-

niL'ut against it. . . . Evfn shivery "was of God," for the divine

statutes in the Old Testament admitted the jrrinciple that man
luiijht own a man as well as a garden or an ox, and provided

for" the measure. Moses and the "Prophets were on its side, and

neither Paul of Tarstis nor Jesus of Nazareth uttered a direct

word against it.

This passage may be taken in two ways : either Parker is

lierc describing the conclusions to which he came in his in-

quiry into the relations of the Bible and Pvcform, or presenting

the popular prejudices grounded on the Bible which he had to

meet in his work. The tone of the entire paragraph points to

the former conchision. But the sermon which he preached in

January, lS-11, and repeated and published two years later,

ehows conclusively two things: first, that Parker then thought

the Bible and Christ utterly opposed to slavery ; and, second, that

he was ready to denounce people wlio held the contrary as liyp-

oerites. The sermon shows beyond controversy that, until he

hud quarreled w-ith the Bible on other grounds, he had never

f'und it obstructive to Reform. It never became so in his

eves, until lie saw that its being so would be an additional

ground for rejecting it as a divine revelation.
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Here is another account from Parker of his early prcac};:;.-

on slavery :

I began to preat-h against it early, but used the gfeato>t tir.

cumspection, for I knew the vulgar prejudice in favor of sin-,-,-.

ful tyranny, and wished my few hearers thoroughly to acci j.i \\.t-

principle of justice, and apply it to this as to all other wr.. ;..:».

r>ut even in the little meeting-house at West Roxbury, tliou^'*.

some of the audience required no teaching in this nuitter, ti.

very mention of American slavery as wicked at first otil-iidrd n';

my liearers wlio had any coimection with the Democratic i-:irf,

. . . But as little by little I developed the principle of truv -i'l-

niocracy, showing its root in that love of your neighbor as v.uir.

self, ^vhich Jesus both taught and lived, and of that eternal' ji!>.

tice which comes even to savage bosoms, and showed how !c|"'i_'

nant slavery is to both, gradually ail the more reflective ai.-.l

hmnane drew ovi-r to the side of freedom. . . . For some yi.ir>.

vv'hile busied with theological matters, and with laying the nut.%-

physical foundation of my own scheme, I took no public part i:i

the aniislavery movements outside of my own little village.

The last statenieiit is true; let ns test the exactness of tl..-.

former,

Mr. "Weiss tells lis that Parker had occasionally prcacli( .1 -::

the subject of slavery at West Poxburj. But neither Parkt-r

nor Weiss gives any data by which we can come to any ex;i ''.

results. This is the more to be regretted because the p<Ti'
*

from 1S3T to 1S4G, and the situation of things at West P-n

bury, made his action there a pretty fair test of his ci'ii! ..•

and fidelity. It looks as though Parker had to be stiind '.::

by the Abolitionists of his parish to do any thing for the n. .T'.'.

It seems that he had promised to read a petition on the L ;•:•

mer case in the pulpit after sermon. The date and the (Kt:.. -

of the transaction are not given. Parker's letter to G. Adan-.

in defense of his subsequent refusal to read the petition, ha-' fl-

air of aj^ology. He seems to liave been under suspicion -•!

wanting fidelity to the slave. This matter is one of much i;i:-

portance in respect to Parker's manliness. His note on tN^'

sermons at Eastham, some years earlier, shows that his cnvi''-

tions were antislavery. When he first preached on shivery,

in 1841, there was a parish disturbance. For two years he ft'
j

•

silence, not withiiut suspicions that '' his great eircuins}^*''-''"''

was truckling to hostile opinion. In his next discussion <•! i--'"

subject he merely repeated his former sermon. The scmh"!'
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it--^elf is weak and niifatisfuctorv. It is founded on Eoni. vi, 16

:

" Know ye not tLat, to whom ye yield yourselves servants to

obey, his servants ye are ? " " Servants," says Parker, " means
slaves. Men are slaves to sin." He tries to show this in vari-

ous directions. At length he introduces a short but plain con-

demnation of American slavery, lie holds that this system
contradicts the Bible, the spirit and teaching of Christ, and the

Constitution. There is no proof that in his first parish Parker
ever went beyond this twice-repeated brief condemnation of

slavery. When he reviewed his ministry before leaving for

Europe, in 1813, he tells what he had tried to do, but he does

not mention this among his good works. On the ocean he
sketched out what he meant to do in practical work on getting

home. He intended to labor in behalf of temperance and
education and other things, but so little was slavery in his

thoughts that he did not even mention it. Xor is there anv
})roof that he meddled M'ith it after his return from Europe,

so long as he stayed in "West Roxbury. It may have been other-

wise, but Weiss furnishes no proof of it.

Another part of his tactics was to connect the Christian

Churches of America as closely as possible with slavery. In his

first book he began this disingenuous course, and he followed it

up to the end. In 1813 he wrote, " Eeligion is no restraint in

business, no restraint in politics, and in literature it is not felt.

It dares not speak against drunkenness and prostitution. . . .

When did the Christianity of the Church ever denounce a ])opu-

lar sin ; tlie desolation of intemperance ; the butchoiy of In-

dians; the soul-destroying traffic in the flesh and blood of men
for whom Christ died V

In 1854 he said, " Money has got inaugurated into the

Church—^it is a Church of commerce. ... In the American
Church money is God. The peculiar sins of money and the rich,

they are never preached against ; it is the Church of commerce,

wealth its heaven and the millionaire its saint; its ministers

should be ordained not 'by the imposition of hands,' but of

bank bills—of small denomination. . . . Eight and twenty
thousand Protestant ministers, and nut a sect that is oitposed to

slavery! O the Church! the Church of America! False to

the great prophets of the Old Testament, the great world's

Prophet of the Kew." In the '' Experience " he could still
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write, " The Church takes a ' South-side ' view of shavery, rts

indeed she does of each other wickedness presently popuhu-, :i:;,J

of 'good report.' . . . 'There (in the Bible) the slavehol.itr

finds the chief argument for his ownership of men, and, i:i

Africa or New England, kidnaps the weak, liis mouth droulii.-.'

witli texts from ' the authentic word of God.' "

"Whoever takes the trouble to read his works through wi;!

find this a fair specimen of his prevailing tone toward thr

Christian Church. Especially is this true of his treatmc::!

of the relations of the Church and slavery. Meantime i:..-

had a cunning defense of such falsehood. He would at r:iro

intervals select some minister of conspicuous devotion to tlv

antislavery cause and laud him to the skies. There wouM

1)0 honorable mention of this or that particular Church f r

its zeal in behalf of the slave. The reader of Parker's anti-

slavery speeches and discourses will find such passages vtry

infrequent. Those of an opposite nature bristle from hi-

pages. The few Christian ministers and Churches he prai.-rd

were invariably represented as exceptions to the great mu.-.-.

Thus his very laudation had a libelous sting in it. Tiie.-o

laudations sometimes appeared only when he was called to

account for misrepresentation. In this way he sought to \)o\<m

the reputation of the American Church. In 1854 he w:i<

guilty of all these offenses against honor and truth in his ser-

mon on " The Xew Crime Against Humanity." Dr. Edwar^l

Bcecher, in a newspaper article, reminded Parker that his :>-•

sertions had been too sweeping in the following particular-

:

lirst, he had spoken as if the pulp it had been a unit in support

of slavery ; second, had represented the clergy Vi-s, unanimous }"r

tlie rendition of Sims ; third, had declared that not a promi-

nent minister had spoken against the Slave Bill and it.-

exccution ; and, fourth, that he gave reluctant testimony to t!ie

fact that three thousand and fifty Kew England ministers 1ki 1

petitioned Congress to spare the country the dishonor ot i!.-"

Nebraska Bill, not mentioning the fact in their })raise, but only

that he might scourge Edward Everett. Dr. Beecher prov..-

that these statements were so sweeping as to be really false. H^"

pointed out the palpable injustice of such broad assertions. H-'

said, " Mr. Parker is convinced that to rob even one slave "t

his liberty is a crime. He does not seem as deeply to feel tuat
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it ii a crime even to rob our ministers of that reputation which

in his own case ho prizes so liiglily."
„, , j r, ,

To this accusation Parker replied, first, that "he had often

done public honor to ministers opposed to slavery He does

tt show how this gives him the right to speak o the pulp t

and the clergy as a unit in favor of slavery ;
second, tha D .

Bcecher mentions sixteen OHMo. ^..uters wl>o p.-hM-d

matter in opposition to the Fugitive Slave Bill. Th>» i» not a

erv large number for all the Churches m New Jersey, Isew

Yk Connecticut, Khode Island, and Massachusetts to tnrms

e.n mention more." Here is a palmary mstance ot I arke .

„ a rness Firrf, he assumes that in a hasty nowsnapc a t-

TdlstatemeM of what had been published by Orthodox

,!. . would be likely to be made. Ho takes no not.ee of

Zf c
;Cor Bechir says he has other such sennons on

", Sthe sixteen, or of the fact that ^l^^^^^^^^_

Church embracing many small paii=he» ti.eiewo

m

unpublished sermons to one that fj-t -to F-'- ^^^l^.
de lared that " Andover went lor k.dn»l P S'

^ ^f,
"
Vebster's

si.Andoverprofessorssign«lap.M-a,n
dmgM..^^o^

conrse. Three refused to s.gn. T«o «* *J '^;'-'

"^
j^^^j^

itus professors. Of the four ac.mg Ff-;^;'„V It would
The others showed their -^'mien s m t en act on

Uave been the f^^'^^^^^^^t^ bave noted that

ed on the question. A- SUC-^y
^,^^ ;„;„,,,.

all the rising "len in the tac ty we .
^^^ tid„,p;,;„g...

Parker prelerred to say Anuovei ^ _^_^^

Wben the facts were pointed out
^^J^'^^itt Andover."

tbink you have made out a very sUong ea»e

Of course this is manliness and caudo
^,_^

^r t"ttr:iier;t:::
driciiurrthciaw. ho

majority ot all th. clct^^>
Yi^ilauts had avpomtcd a
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They sent circulars asking aid to every Church in MassachuK-it >.

Eightv-seven replied, and gave Slj'iS-i 56. It seems as thun-';;

eonietuing of the spirit of Christ still. animated men who \\o\i\\

intrust benevolent moneys to the hands of those who blasphem*.-:

what they held most sacred, and systematically belied ii.C.:

honest fame.

His attitude towards the Methodist Church is a fair cxliibiri' :.

of his temper. In one place he lets slip the fact that the Mcthuu-

ist Church responded most generously to appeals in behah" k-\

the slave. Then he calls it the most humane of Churches. T.jt

when Wilbraham Academy asked a gift from the State -

:'

twenty-five tliousand dollars, he remembered that it would 1
.-

mere waste to "help breed bigots." In Massachusetts the ;Metli-

odist Church had hardly a minister who was not antishivc.y

Years before Parker had opened his mouth with great circum-

spection at West Roxbury, the new England Annual Conft-rciac

had passed the most thoroughgoing resolutions against human

bondage. The same was true of all the Methodist confercnt-L^

in the Eastern States. Parker either never heard of the fact, -.r

cb-^e ignored it. He gives not a hint that such was the fiict. lb.

lumj'.ed them with the Church of America, which was faithlc.-^

alike to God and man. A rude slander against nearly one hun-

dred thousand jSTew England Christians!

Singular fact ! Parker himself confesses that he acted up 'i

essentially the same principles as those ministers who, in t.iC

Churches of commerce, the Slave States and elsewhere, stiil'-d

their convictions on slavery that they might still vent t!ir::

theology. In respect to slavery, the ministry may be divid-.l

into three classes : those who believed in the righteousncr= •

'

the system and maintained their opinion, those who believed ::

finful and were faithful to their convictions, and those wl •

believed it altogether wrong, but for various motives kij^^

eilenco on the topic. There could be no difference of opm: '••

among candid and honorable men concerning tlie two iuruar

classes. In the last class were included all those who, in'-*

base motives—as love of ease, reputation, money, social positi'':;,

educational position—observed a silence which tlieirconscioia—

pronounced sinful. Sucli merit only condemnation. There v...-

another class who honestly thought it a Christian duty to o:- ".

their testimony on this subject in communities and Chun--'-
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tliat would not endure it, that they might in unrestrained free-

dom perform their duty as ministers. This class appears to me

wholly wrong in their judgment. Such license witli duty ends

ill the substitution of seltisli interest for a high sense of respon-

sibility, i^o reprobation can be too severe toward such oflenses.

But, after all, was not their fault precisely this, that they put

Hdelity to a scheme of theology before fidelity to the victims of

cruel oppression ? Parker did the same thing. Tliis shall be

proven from his own words. In showing how he was led to

lecture 9© much Parker says :

I found I could say what I pleased in the lecture-room so long

as I did not put niv thou£rht into a theological shape. . . . Thus

1 have had a wide field of operation where I might difiuse such

ideas as I thoucrht needful for the progress and welfare of the

i.eople. ... I thought I could make a new, deep, and lasting nu-^

pression of some one great truth on five thoughtful men out oi

each thousand wl)o heard me. If I spoke but thus efficiently to

sixty thousand in a winter there would bo three hundred so^ im-

pressed, and in ten years it would be three thousand. . . . ^^ hen

people di<l look me in the face and listen for an hour or two while

I spoke plain, rirrht on, on matters familiar to their patriotic hoi)es,

their business, aVid their bosoms, as their faces glowed in the ex-

citement of what they heard I saw that the clerical prejudice was

steafiuf' out of their minds, and I left them other than I iound

them. ? . . They said, Wlio knows but lie may be honest even m
hi.s theniocric.al 'notions ? Perhaps he is right in his rehigion

Priests liave been a little mistaken sometimes before now, and suid

liard words against rather good sort of men. ... I am ghid I

heard him.

Parker states his belief that his lectures influenced men theo-

logically quite as much as he had expected. lie adds :
" Those

mhiistei-s were in the right who, years ago, said, Keep that

man out of the lecture-room ;
don't let him be seen in public.

Every word he speaks on any subject is a blow against our

religion ! They meant, against their theology."

liow can a purpose to make lecturing of all sorts mainly a

vehicle for the conveyance to the public ear of an unpopular

theology be more plainly declared than it is here '\ It is clear

that Pm-ker meant to make slavery, temperance, and all other

reforms, subserve the conversion of men to his new theology.

He woidd have preferred the temporary continuance of these

evils, as a means for the better establishment of his theological

system with the public, to their prompt extirpation without such

Four.TH S!:uiES, Vol. XXY.—35
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an accompaniment. He believed the popular theoloiry xuy-

o-reatest curse of the race, and thought its overthrow would W-

the greatest good that could accrue to the world. If his coudnct

was right, the men who refrain from fidelity to any reform l.-i

they should weaken the Christian faith in society, in their cyo-

the highest boon of heaven, are not wrong. They act on tl^'

same pi-iuciple which Parker confesses. So fully was Parker

controlled by this rule that, even in the most desperate days .•:'

pro-slavery triumph, he never forgot it. In 1S54 he sent hi,

sermon on the Nebraska question to Senator, afterward Ciiici'-

Justice Chase of Ohio. Mr. Chase was honest enough to reply

in these terms :
" Shall I not say to you frankly how much 1

regret that, on the great question of the divine origin of th.-

Bible and the divine nature of Christ, your views are so litiii-

in harmony with those of almost all who labor with you in th.'

great cause of human enfranchisement and progress ;
and that

I could not help wishing that in this sermon your distinctive

opinions had not been brought forward. Some of your ex-

pressions grate harshly on my ears." Mr. Parker replioii

:

"1. The introduction of my peculiar views in this matter

will do no harm to the special matter in hand. . . . 2. The

common notion respecting the divine origin of the Bible and

the divine nature of Jesus Christ I regard as an error,^ one,

too, most fatal to the development of nianUnd. Now in all

my labors I look to the general development of mankind as weil

as to the removal of every such special sin, American sluvn/,

war*, drunkenness, etc., therefore I introduce my general

princii)le along with my special measures. The general ].rin«'i-

ple enters into the public car, the public mind, and what i-

true of it will go into the heart of mankind and do its work. 1

think I work prudently. I know I do not rashly, and witluail

consideration."
_ ,_

The meaning of such language is not to be mistaken. 1 -i'''^-

er held it of greater importance to get his theology rootc<l^ in

the public mfnd than to bring to pass a speedier emancipation

of the bondmen by omitting the heretical views which ma-io

him obnoxious to Christian America. In other words, 110^11!-

ordinatcd the interests ofthe slave to the interests of his theoh •;_'>•

This is precisely the course which the class of the clergy wh..;;j

Jie bitterly condemned had pursued. He ought to have laudi'.
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them or condemned himself with them. The popularity of tlie

antislavery cause in the North was made to help the religious

notions of the Music Hall preacher. Whenever the unpopularity

of liis religious conclusions would be a burden to the cause of

freedom, Parker did not hesitate to impose the unwelcome
load. The same rule would have made him utterly silent had
lie been fast anchored in a slaveholding community. He
would have chosen to propagate his theology, and have cheered

himself with the hope that its general principles would ulti-

mately do for the bondmen what he was forced to leave un-

attempted. His duty and his pleasure coincided to push him
to the fore front of the antislavery agitation from 1S50 to

1857. His interests dictated the same course. He obeyed,

them all witli evident pleasure, and a keen sense of the advan-

tages of his situation for warfare on the Church.

Throughout his wliule career there was one thiug which

Parker denounced and abhorred more bitterly than any polit-

ical or social evil—what he styled the popular theology. This

very name is a convenient fraud. It enabled him to speak of

all professed Christians as adherents to the popular theology.

Then he could saddle upon that theology any talse or absurd

opinion ever held by any class of Christians in history. It

\vas taken for granted that such opinions logically, or at least

inevitably, arose from the Christian faith. The same logic

would burden the honest friends of any cause with shame. As
though Ecpublicanism must be discredited on the score of all

the false and misleading theories ever held by Republicans, or

the friends of monarchical government should be held to an-

swer for all the misdeeds of sovereigns. It was vain to protest

to Parker that you did not hold this particular error. Some
otlier Christian had, and the system was charged with the

total mischief. Nothing can exceed the fury and cunning

with which this assault was urged. The singular spectacle

drew the curious to look on, the indifferent to behold the con-

troversial fray, the oi>poscrs of religion to hear their cause ad-

vocated with unusual skill. His sincere and earnest following

Was never large. The friends of special reforms returned his

interest in their causes by more or less patronage of his d(.)ings.

Even Christians were frequently drawn by curiosity to hear

him. These causes combined to give Parker a greater ap-
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pearance of success than he really liad. He shook the convio

tions and destroyed the faith of many without being able i.;.

confirm them in unbelief.

While Parker was in the full tide of seeming success, sn.i-

denly, in the winter of 1S57-5S, a great revival broke Uj).':,

the land. It came unheralded, and moved upon the rno>t r..
•

mote and diverse regions. It entered all Christian Churcla-

and pervaded entire communities. For a generation there h:. i

been no such season of deep and universal religious feelir!,-.

Weiss attempts to connect this gracious awakening with purol_\

natural causes. There had been a time of commercial uistirs-,

and multitudes had less employment than usual. Men wcrr

uncertain of the present, and anxious respecting the futuio.

In this state of mind Weiss thinks men open to any strong in-

fluence that may chance to stir them. Then they may !?>

easily swayed to unusual good or evil. Plence the revival cf

1S5T-58 was a natural affair—perfectly natural. Yes, indec'l.

unless the influence which is abroad happen to be from abuv.'

nature, when it seems supernatural. Certainly the outwaril

conditions were the same for Evangelicals and Parkerites, bu:

no unv.-onted breath from Pleaveu wafted that winter throi!:!;!

the Music Hall. The revival was not welcome there. Wl...'.

had Parker's religious work been worth, what was his cuunir.j

scheme of theology good for, if there was any really superiKit-

ural power and grace in this mysterious movement? As tlio

lightning suddenly brightens the heavens, so the light of tli'.'

glory of God shone in all the Churches. In the presence <•'.

such a work of the Spirit Parker was irritated and forced t"

l>ronounce. It was truly a w^ork of grace, or it was fanatiei.-ni.

The J^fusic Ilall theology was false, or these conversions wcro

more delusions. iSTot for a generation had the hearts of nu'i;

been so stirred, and skeptics thought the day of such excitcuient-

had gone by. Silence at Music Hall would not do. Park< r

spoke deliberately, and charged the Church theologies with bciiu

breeders ofspeculative and practical atheism. Conceive the cllcct

of such a discourse, reported widely in the daily press, u['':j

the Christian parents in the kind. Many of these had chiMnM

who were not Christians, for their salvation prayer had borM

offered up since their childhood. Mothers who had |)ray<d

and hoped for their children, like Monica for August iiK-,
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througli weary years, were shocked above measure to find

6ucb sentiments proclaimed by one who assumed the Cliristian

name. The papers bore the ill-omened words into every town

and villao-e. In Boston the emotion was intense. Men said

that his worst utterances were not reported in the public

prints. He was charged with declaring that the sin against

the Holy Ghost was committed whenever "a woman made

poor bread out of good flour." Tiiis was no worse than many

things he had said, no worse than things he was ready to

tay to the end of his life. He did say just this in a private

letter to a young lady. Quotation would be superfluous to

prove the ribaldry of his utterances. Let him who doubts it

read the four hundred and ninety-sixth page of Weiss' second

volume of the Life. Weiss says that Parker's success imper-

iled the revival. This is going too far ; but there can be no

doubt that Christian people all over the land believed his

course endangered the dearest interests of immortal souls.

Every Christian in country towns who had a son in Boston

lield such influences mortally dangerous. Boston Christians

felt themselves and their God flouted and defied before the

community. Dr. Finney, of Oberlin, the well-known evan-

gelist, was then preaching at the Park-street church. The

Interest was intense. Souls hung in the balance. The blas-

phemies of Music Hall filled the city. What should be done.

A few members of the Church resolved to hold a i-rivate meet-

ing for special prayer over Mr. Parker's case. About forty

met in the vestry of Park-street Church, March G, 1S5S, and

made their appeal to God in prayer. Somehow the proceed-

ings got to Parker's ears, and he and Mr. Weiss have taken

pains to spread them before the public as examples of the

gross fetishism prevailing in the Christian Church. Our as-

sistance shall not be wanting to them in this etibrt. Here are

some of the prayers oflered : ^

O Lord, if this man is a subject of grace convert him, and bring

him into the kingdoui of tliy dear Son. lUit if he is beyond ih-

roach of the ?;iviug iutluences of the Gospel, reuiovu him out of iho

^ay, and let liis innucnco die wirli him.

O Lord, send coufusion and disiruetiou into his study this after-

noon, and prevent his tinishing his [)reparation for his labors to-

laorrow; or if he shall attempt to desecrate thy holy day by at-
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teraptino; to speak to the people, ir.eet him there, Lord, and con-

found him, so that he !-l)all not he able to speak !

O Lord, meet this iniidel on his way, who, like another Su':! < j

Tarsus, is persecutinij: the Church of God, and cause a li^Iit \ .

shine around him which shall bring him to the earth, and u).i\,

him a defender of the laith which he has so long labored to dt >tr'.v.

There were petitions offered that Parker's bearers niiglit i-

drawn over to attendance on purer doctrines. These ])r;iv«r-

appear to nie eminently Cliristian. Paul was a pretty !:<• 1

Christian for liis times. Yet when the Galatian Churcli \\:..

disturbed by false teachers, he said he wished the troiibit r-

were even cut off. Those who prayed for Parker at Puii.

street believed it would be better for him that he should I -,

in whatever way, hindered from promulgating his skeitH.-.l

opinions. They prayed, not in wrath, but in awe and lev..

They prayed that, if possible, he might be converted, twA

made an heir of heaven. Could any prayer be more benr\.-

lent? They even desired that, like Saul of Tarsus, he mi-'.t

become an eminent defender of the faith of Christ. CuuM

anything more Christian in them, or more honorable for liiit;.

have been coveted at the hand of God? The language .

!'

Paul to Elymas shows how an apostle could speak. TL-

twenty-third chapter of ]\[atthew shows how jTesus could '•

nounce evil men. The petitions at Park-street vestry seem v.'

have been eminently mild and forgiving.

But Parker quickly gave them to understand that he ^^a'

not to be converted. On the fourth of April he preached <i.

the revival. Among other things he said

:

Eighteen hundred and twenty-one years ago, last Thursday, j

baud of Roman soldiers surrounded a man whom they had iia:. :

to ilie cross, r.ol because he was a murderer, or a kidnapper. <'i »

deceitful politician, or a hypocritical priest who thought one tlii- :

in his study and said another in his pulpit, but because hy !
•

tauc,d»t a religion of love by which a man could be saved with' •'

theljlood of "bulls; because he was esteemed a blaspliemer ol t;
-

priests, who did not believe in a religion of love and charity, h'''

-'passed by on the other side," perhaps because they were I'l •'

hurry to attend a prayer-meeting at Jerusalem. ... By sonic ''

the creeds God is variabl..-, ili-natured, revengeful—one who g'
•

'

into a minister's study to }iut a hook in his jaws.

He charged that tlie revival

Had been skillfully got up. . . . They set the revival machiuijy
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in motion. That is as well known as M'Cormick's reaper, and

needs not to be described. It rennircs only a spark in one place

to set fire to a whole country. The raeetings are gathered in the

same way as cattle-shows and musters are. It is advertised in

the newspapers that the Rev. ^[r. Great-Talk will preach on such

a day, and placards are posted in the streets. It is a business

opeiation, and reminds me of the placards of the clothing-dealers

in Xorth-street, the Park-street Church having become the Oak
Hall of revivals. Tliere is much that is encouraging in the re-

vival, but in the conduct of it there is much which is profoundly

melancholy. The idea of God and the religion Avhich is incul-

cated, if it should convert every body, including tlie administration

of the Democratic party, the Supreme Court, and Congress, would

not add one ounce of humanity to the converts, but would weaken

and deaden the piety and morality of the people.

If the revival was a work of the Holy Spirit, surely here

was "blasphemy against it. He continued to speak of it iu the

same tone to the last. Toward the close of the '' Experience as

a Minister" he resumes this topic, as follows:

Since my present illness began, some of my theological foes

liave, publicly to the world and privately to me, expressed their

delight that 1 am not likely to trouble them nuich longer; in my
present feebleness they read the answer to their prayers for my
removaL It was the Psalmist's petition, " Let not mine enemies

triumph over me P' I shall utter none such. If 1 fall let mine

enemies rejoice as much as they will at the consequent thought

that there is one feeble voice the less rebuking tlie vice of the

press, the State, the market, and the Church, to sjteak a Avord of

truth, freedom, justice, and natural religion ;
let them be glad

there is one weak arm the less reaching out to help the poor, the

drunken, the ignorant, the harlot, the felon, and the slave; let

Ihem thank God for the premature decrepitude of my voice, the

silence of my study. . . . Let them lind " answer to our prayers "

in the sorrow of my personal friends—there are now many such

—

in the keen distress of my intimates, and the agony of my wife.

Tliese sentences contain very serious charges against Park-

er's theological ioQi. It would be uncharitable to suppose that

lie really deemed them capable of any joy over the matters

he mentions. He knew that their satisfaction turned wholly

on the removal from the scene of action of a man whose inllu-

cnce appeared to them fatally pernicious. To take a similar

instance, the entire northern section of the land rejoiced over

tiie death of Stonewall Jackson. Suppose some southern jour-

nal had proclaimed it a result of the teachings of abolition-

ism, that a whole people could rejoice over the consequent
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thought that one feeble voice the less would rebuke tlie vict-

of the army, one generous hand the less relieve tlie wants .
:'

the destitute, one spotless life the less lead men to virtue, \,\. :

"find answer to prayer" in the sorrow of his personal tVii! .,,

—a numerous company—the keen distress of his intiiuatr .

and the agony of his wife, could the accusation be allowcil ::-

just? Had Parker been alive would he have been at a ]--«

for a defense? Would not every impartial man have jn-.-

iiounced the charge atrocious? How was it less atrociot;.

when hurled by Parker at his theological foes? Surely our

would rather have uttered the Park-street prayers than Inivv

been guilty of these infatnous insinuations.

However, the end of Parker's earthly work was at hau'l.

For ten months more he was destined to pursue his much ii:

terru])ted labors. For years there had been a gradual wed:-

ening of his vital forces from overwork. Still, but for a scrir-

of apparent accidents, he might have gone on to old ago is;

fair health. The focts, as recited by Parker, leave room 1-r

two theories as to his end. In 1S5S a friend noticed, during ;i

journey they made together, visible signs that Parker's health

was giving way. On his suggestion the Music Hall SucIl;;.

voted to request hira to continue his annual vacation until, i--

the judgment of competent physicians, he should be abh- t"

resume his ordinary duties. He followed this advice for t\V"

months, when he renewed his preaching, Tliree weeks alur

an operation for iistula kept him out of the pulpit for a month.

Kovember fourteenth he returned to his work, against th"

judgment of his medical advisers. This went on, with t!i<'

exception of one Sunday in December, till the iirst Sabbatli ::!

January. Then, as the audience was moving out of tlie hnlh

a voice whisju-rcd within him, "This is the last time. O

Parker I" Tlic next Sunday morning bleeding at tlie Inn.:-

came on, and the physicans told him he had only one cluuuv

in ten for life.

He was forbidden to work and ordered to the West Indu'-.

' There the main thing he did was to write his "Experience a^

a Minister." In the following .spring he went to England,

thence, successively, to France, to Switzerland, to Pome, to

Florence, and to the grave. Those who v.-ish to follow h'Ui

Btep by step can do so in the pages of Weiss. He liad tie
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cun^uniptive's usual experience of unfounded hopes and well-

ju~tified fears. The care of friends and tlie skill of physicians

were lavished upon him. He had the best prospect of recovery

(hiring tlie summer months Avhich he spent with his friend

])e;or, a Swiss naturalist. The mountain air, excellent food,

and clieerful society of Desor's chalet greatly aided him.

Strength and vigor seemed to return, and his hopes rose high.

As autnnm drew on, with its growing coolness, he was forced

to seek a residence for winter. Against the unanimous and

urgent advice of his friends and tlie sacans about him he rc-

^ulved to go to Eome. He planned for a very busy winter,

and made arrangements to see volcanoes and the desert.

IJome, for some reason, had a resistless charm for him. A
dreary winter ensued on bis arrival there and destroyed any

lingering hope of recovery.

AVhen it became clear to Parker that his sickness would

j.crhaps end in death, he looked the matter calmly in the face.

lie said it was hard to leave work, friends, and wife, " still

i-onccch:' Despite the affectation of surrendering in Latin, he

felt what he said. Not that he gave up all hope of recovery.

lie often spoke of hoping to recover and live on for twenty

years. He had much work planned out, and found it hard to

give up the idea of completing it. Only a few weeks before

his departure he still thought lie might return home and

accomplish something for the world. These hopeful ]ieriods

were interspersed with ot4«irs of apprehension. Then he

talked with submission and confidence of his departure. A
few extracts will show the drift of his thoughts. To his so-

ciety he wrote :

So far as my recovery dc])ends on me, be assured, dear friends,

I bhall leave uotliiiii,' undone to eftbct it; and, so far as it is bc-

vond liunia« controf, certainly you and I can trust the Intinile

i'art-nt of us all, without whose beneficent providence not even a

j-panow falls to the ground. Living here or in heaven, we are all

equully the chiliren of tliat unl.oundcd love. . . . You know 1

f-hail not cnini.lain of either destination, but bearwliat conies as Irom

ihe Lifuiite I'erfcctlon. ... I go, uncertain of the result, but equal

li. oitlior fate, hoping for the i^leasantcr, but not atraid ot tijc

otlicr. ... 1 have never had a ininute'.s sadness at the ihouglit ol

pasMUiT to the immortals. ... If we arc sure of God, we are not

loiK' left in dniibt of anv other good thing. ... 1 need not say

what sweetness of peace 'and what depth of joy have come to me
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from such a religion; but now, when I go stoopiiiji^ atul l\iM.

wlitn my career of useluhiess seems cnJed and I can si-rvr :.

more, hul only stand and wait, I ihid additional comfort in \' .

testimony of many persons on both the continents that I lii..

ht'lped tliem to a consciousness of the deep things in thuir out.

souls, and so liave helped to make them nobler men.

lie estimates himself and his work somewliat curiously in i

letter to a friend :

O, George, the life that I am here dragging slowly to an m-l—
tortuous but painless— is very, very imperfect, and fails of nni. h 1

meant to hit, and might have reached, nay, should, had there l>»'»'i

ton or twenty years more left fur mo ! i>ut, on the whole, it h .-

not been a'mean life, measui'cd by the connnon run of men ; Jie\'. r

a seltish one. Above all things cInc I have sought to teacli ih^

true idea of man, of God, of religion, with its truths, its dutit •,

and its joys. I never fought for myself, or against a private f--;

but have gone into the battle of the nineteenth century and f.'l

lowed the'tiag of humanity. Now 1 am ready to die, though con-

Bciuus that I leave half my work undone.

It is true, he had other moods. His habits had been !-•'

active that he found the forced inaction of illness extremely

irksome. Through in any letters steals the repeated wail, " l--'

be weak is to be miserable."

^Ip^t men dread di/huj, but not 'lath. I can't think our pri •

cnt deatlis natural, or to C'->ntiiiue always. If souiethiutr yvro

not wrong in our mode of life we should all slide cat of lite a-

gently as" old Mr. Bradlec, or your own wife; but we must b«.ar

the niibfortuncs which others entail upon us. If it Avere fuU., it

could not be boine; but M'hen we look on it as rruvidence . . .^*'

can take almost any thing with n smile. . . . 1'liese /t>;<y (/'/"'./•

are terrible ami unnatural. . . . O, Chcv., to be Aveak is to be im-

eral.le, and this slow way of dying, though paink-ss, is tornieiitU'4

with its perpetual delusions and mirai/ts of 2^oict/\ which j-row

nothing but idle dreams.

Such was his state, and such his views and feelings a? l-»'

drew near the end. To a friend he said, a day or two bct-'re

his dissolution: ''Of course I am not afraid to die, but tlu;c

was so much to be done." Delirium set in. lie fancied liim-

belf in America and among the old friends, lie was kind ar.d

considt-ratc to all. Uc sent messages of afiection to those h<^

loved.

On the tenth of May, ISOO, he slei)t in death at Florenee.

So gentle was his going that they scarce knew he had g>'!>»-'-
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" His lace was flushed, and the full white beard lay over the

thin lips." Weiss describes the close with skill and pathos.

It would be agreeable enough to break off here this account

of Parker's last days, but a little attention must be devoted to

Mr. Weiss. There has been occasion before now to complain

of the uncritical temper in which he accepts every statement

from Parker's lips as pure gospel. It is with regret that we

find him suppressing facts which are essential to a full presenta-

tion of the last hours of his hero. It wag unjust in him toward

Parker and unkind toward others, to print the very free com-

ments on living persons in which that modest and urbane gen-

tleman indulged. The remarks on the meanness of Senator

Wilson on " a certain duplicity " in Horace Mann, and the

reckless slurs on Mr. Beecher, had better have been spared.

Still, these are merely faults in taste and manners. But Weiss

drew upon Desor's sketch of Parker, in the Combe-Yarin Al-

bum, for his picture of the closing scenes. Here he has been

guilty of suppressing facts which are not unimportant. There

has certainly been some reserve in the account of the motives

which led Parker to Rome. There was a difference of opinion

among the learned and experienced men whom he consulted,

but none favored Rome. Parker was bent upon going thither,

and no persuasion or argument availed to turn him from his

purpose. He left Combe-Varin for Rome, full of hope, despite

the apprehensions of his friends. He sought to persuade him-

self that he had done wisely in this, until the marked progress

of the disease rendered hope impossible. Parker wrote at a

later date to Dr. Cabot, deprecating his displeasure because he

had selected Rome for a winter residence instead of Egypt.

He says, " Some time I will tell you more about the reasons than

I care to write." There are other hints that he feared his

friends would tliink his course in this matter unreasonable.

Six weeks before he died he wrote a letter to Desor (which

Weiss skips) in these words

:

RoMK, ]Nrarch 27, 18G0.

Mt Pka^e Dksor : Rome has not done well by me. This win-

ter has been mild but disagreeable, rainy, windy, cloudy, littul.

1 have lost three to four pounds a month smce I came hero. . . .

IhoO Utile co})fiJcnce in Home inhen 1 tntered it, thought 1 xruidd

never leave it, hut an inexorable fate, ^ohich I cannot tdl >/.>n oj

more particularbj, drove me on. I did not do as I woidd but as
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I must, and cayne here to receive the coup de grace tcJdch ukU
oil my mortal troubles. I think I shall live to get home. I am
eonlcnt.

The rest of the letter relates to unimportaiit matters. It

must be confessed that the lines we have underscored prc-uiit

Parker in a new light. Writing to a parishioner, he spoke of

his affliction and probable death as "the work of an Infinite

Father and Mother, who looks eternally before and etcrnully

looks after, and rules all things from love as motive and bh---

edncss as end." " If it were fate," he says in the same con-

nection, " it conld not be borne." The letter to Desor w:i=

v;ritten not a month later. Here it is ^'aninexorallefa*:

which drives him on''^ to the end. Did Parker, then, really

believe in Fate or Providence? Or had he one opinion fur

the philosopher with whom he corresponded and another for

bis parishioners ? Parker knew perfectly well that this langna^'O

was in direct opposition to all that he had preached and pub-

lished on the subject of Providence. Yet the note to Do.-ur

eeenis to dilate on the notion of fate as explaining his conduct.

Had a change come on in his convictions, or what had Iiap-

pcned ? This inconsistency could not fail to strike Mr. Wei~s

and he thought it his duty as an impartial friend of truth t"

suppress it. The " Combe-Yarin Album" is a rare book—not

to be had of booksellers, and hence its suppression seemed safe.

Perhaps another motive influenced Weiss to shut his eyes

upon the existence of this letter. He had mocked at the revival

with its prayers for the conversion of Mr. Parker or his remt»val

out of the way. His inefi'ectual wit, though like an unskillful ly

thrown boomerang, powerful and dangerous only in its recoil

on the thrower, trained all its batteries upon the folly and sin

of the prayer-meeting. Did Weiss fear lest such foolish pc'i'le

sliould find in Pai-ker's statement that an inexorable fate dr.»\t'

him on, not letting him do as he would, but making hiui «1"

as it would, and brought him to Home to receive the couj^ J-'

grace which was to end his earthly troubles, evidence that

Heaven had heard them ? Of course Parker was careless to lot

out his thoughts in such a way. Had Desor understood ti:e

situation as well as Weiss he never would have printed th<'

unlucky letter. And as matters stood, what better could ^V ei.-s

do than ignore its existence. Skillful Weiss!
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The fnneral is described in the " Life " in the following par-

agraph :

On Sunday, the 13th of May, at four in the afternoon, the hour
corresponding to that in which he used to stand at the desk of
>[usic Hall, an old friend, the Rev. Mr. Cunningham, hold the
fitting funeral service over the body of this pure and righteous
man. He read the " Beatitudes."

Adroitly managed, Mr. Weiss ! Never did a writer more
neatly tell the truth and conceal it in the same breath ! To
show the fall cunning of this bit of falsehood-telling truth, the

account of Desor must be cited. " On reaching Florence,

drowsiness succeeded undue excitement, and, only at intervals,

left him the free exercise of his noble faculties. It was in one
of these rare moments, some days after our arrival at Florence,

that he called me to his bedside to impart to me his last wishes

respecting his burial. The fimeral took place in the manner
which he had prescribed. He had especially enjoined upon me,

as he had previously done upon his wife, to avoid all religious

ceremony. No prayer was to be oficred, no funeral discourse

spoken, but one of his friends was to read over his grave the

verses 2-12 of the Sermon on the Mount."

Honest and simple-hearted Desor has neither the reserve,

nor the fears, nor the cunning of Mr. "Weiss. WIio would have

suspected from the account of the latter that •' the fitting funeral

service" consisted merely in the reading of the "Beatitudes?"

Who would have dreamed that Parker had proliibited prayer,

burial discourse, finally, all religious ceremony. Thus, even the

Bible lesson was not a religious act. The truthfulness of De-

sor's account appears from, the fact that, with it under his eyes,

Weiss does not deny it, but so shapes his words as to agree with

it without drawing attention to the actual facts.

Some months earlier Parker sent to America a i>rogramme of

services to be used, in case of his death, at the public funeral in

Music Hall. This is so contrary to his prescriptions at Florence

that it may be as well to reprint it here

:

I. Voluntary by the choir—perhaps a chant of Psa. cxxxix,

1-4, 7-12, 17,1S,'23, 21.

II. Scriptures: Micali vi, 8; Matt, xxii, 37-40; John iv,

23, 24 ; 1 John iii, 18-20 ; iv, 7, 12, IC, IS ; Psa. xxiii, 1-4, 6
;

xxvii, 10-13; ^latt. xxv, 34-40; v, 3-12.
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III. A brief funeral prayer.

lY. Hymn, " While Thee I seelc," etc.

V. Remarks by Wendell Phillips.

VI. Hymn, "i^carer, my God, to Thee."

Look at the difierenee between th.e two funerals. There wa.^

religious ceremony enough in the one at Mnsic Hall. AVhv

BO much there and none at Florence, when both were ordered

according to the directions of the deceased ? In both there ap-

pears a dislike of prayers. Yet he wrote not long before to a

parishioner that he liked the custom of pnblic prayer, and would

almost as soon give np the sermon as the prayer. Let Weiss

explain these contradictions.

Parker wrote to a correspondent that his " Experience as a

3Iinister must be looked on as Parker's apology lor himself."

A perusal of the Scriptures read at the Music Hall funeral in-

dicates that they wore meant to serve the same end, Xo Scri]>t-

nres could be selected more fitted to produce an awful sense

of liuman responsibility than the first two. Then come several

that set forth the privilege and duty of perfect saints. Next

follows the Saviour's address to the righteous in the final jud::-

ment. Last of all a passage which would seem to rank him

over whom it was read with the prophets. It would be a bold

thing for loving friends and disciples to read such Scri})turi^

over the remains of the most eminent saint. There is the most

f-tartling immodesty in Parker's selecting them to be read at

his funeral.

The laets which have now been brought out enable us to see

Parker as he was. Upon these let him and his work be esti-

mated.

Art. n.—the SONSIIIP OF CHRIST.

There are in the Xew Testament over fifty passages in whiyh

Christ is called the Son of God, and over forty in which he

speaks of God as his Father—calling him not our Father, but ;/'.'/

Father. During the apostolic age, and long after, to believe

that Jesus Christ is the Son of God was regarded as the con-

dition of membership in the Church, and the diftingui.-lr.nj

characteristic of a Christian. Acts viii, 3G, 37: ''And tit
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cuinich said, See, here is water; what doth liinder me to be

baptized? And Philip said, If thou believest with all thine

heart, thou mayest. And he answered and said, I believe that

Jesus Christ is the Son of GodP
The question whether God has a Son was not a question in

the minds of the sacred writers. In more than one Imndred

passages God is spoken of as the Father of Christ, or Christ is

spoken of as the Son of God, in just the same way as would

have been if the actual existence of a divine Son had been

taken for granted without even the suggestion of a question on

the subject.

What, then, is the precise import of this terra. Son of God?

AVhy was Christ called the Son of God ? What is that rela-

tion between God and Christ which is indicated by this term?

1. This relation of Sonship is not founded in any event of

Christ's liuman history, or any characteristic of his human na-

ture, but is founded in his divine nature, and is a relation sub-

sisting in the distinction of personality which the Scriptures

teach belong to the essential nature of tlie divine essence. The

eternal Logos is in some sense God's Son.

All inteUigent beings may address God as "our Father,"

and they are children and brethren because of their relation to

a common Creator. But Christ is God's only Son—a Sun in a

sense in which he has no brother. Cliristiaus are children of

God by adoption, but Christ was never an alien. He is child

and heir by natural right.

It is as^erted by some that Christ is called tlie Son of God

because of the miraculous conception, and the announcement

of the angel to Mary (Luke i, 35) looks like that: '' Tiie Holy

Giiost shall come upon thee, and the power of the Highest

sliall overshadow thee: therefore also that holy tiling which

shall be born of thee shall be called the Son of God." But

this theory is antagonized, first, by the fact that he was called

the Son of God by many persons who could know nothing of

his miraculous conception; as, for cxam])le, Nathaniel, who

evidently supposed him the natural son of Joseph, but never-

theless, on receiving evidence of Christ's omniscience, addressed

him, saying, ''Rabbi, thou art the Son of God ;
thou art the

King of Israel
; " second, by the fact that Christ, when^ defend-

iuf^ his claims to a divine Sonship, never referred to his mirac-
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ulous conception, but always to his works ;
and, tliinlly, by tlj,-

fact that results are ascribed to faith in the divine Son.^iij) vi

Christ, which could not follow if Sonship had no liigher ijnp..ri

than the miraculous conception. 1 John v, 5
:
" Who is U

that overcometh the world, but he that believeth that Jesus h

the Son of God?"
Another theory is, that Christ's resurndion was the busi:^ <•!

his Sonship, and' this theory is supported by reference to Si.

Paul's apparent interpretation of the Second Psalm, Acts xui,

32, 33: ^-The promise which Avas made unto the fathers, G.-i

hath fulfilled the same unto us their children, in that he huth

raided np Jesus again; as it is also written in the second Psahn,

Tliou art my Son, this day have I begotten thee." Thi. p:.-

6ii^e. however, may be rationally interpreted by Pom. i, 3, 1

:

'^ Concerning his Son, Jesus Christ our Lord, which was uiado

of the seed of David according to the flesh ;
and declared to he

tlic Son of God with power, according to the spirit of holiIle^^,

by the resurrection from the dead;" in which it is plain O.iui

the writer regards the resurrection as the event which '' J'--

dares;' demonstrates, that our Lord Jesus Christ, who, as to

his humanity or ^' according to the flesh " was made of the seed

of David, was, as to his divinity, "according to the Spn-it oi

liolinc-^
" '*' the Son of God ;

" that is to say, the rcsurrect....:i

is not the reason why Christ is the Son of God, but the event

which declares him such. Moreover, the same objections maA

be ur<-ed against this tlieory as were urged against the t.ic..r>

of the conception; aiul again, the term ^^ this day m ti.e

Second Psalm, is wholly unintelligible on either the theory oi

the conception or resurrection.

Another theory adopted by a large class of mterpret..-!'

teaches iliat Christ is the Son of God because ot the j\le«ia.i-

^hil.. lu-support of this interpretation, it is alleged that ti.o

term ''Son of God" is in very many passages of Scripture p.^

in juxtaposition with terms indicating the Messiahship, m t..o

same way as synonyms are frequently put side by side tor pin-

po-^es of" em}.ha^is or illustration. For example, when -i^r

Saviour inrpiired of his disciples, "Whom do men say tliut i

am?" and ^ Whom sav ye that I am?" Peter an.weiv.

" Thou art the Chri^t, the Son of God." It must be coned- -.

first, that for all that is apparent in this passage, the ter...^
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may be synonymous ; and second, that there are very many sim-

ihir pufsages scattered through all the New Testament writings

;

and third, that this interpretation ought, therefore, to be

adopted, if it can be shown to be applicable in every instance

where the term in question is used. But from John x, 36

—

"Say ye, Thou blasphemeth, because I said I am the Son of

God ? "—it is evident that claiming to be God's Son was, in

the estimation of the Jews of Christ's time, blasphemy—

a

crime punishable with death by the Jewish law ; but to claim

to bo the Messiah was no such sin. The whole people of Israel

were anxiously waiting the appearance of their promised de-

liverer; all were ready to hail the first one showing any evi-

dence that he was "He that should come;" many, indeed, be-

lieved on Jesus as the Messiah ; but when he claimed divine

Sonship, all took up stones to stone him, saying, " He is guilty

of death ; for, being a man, he maketli himself God, for he says,

I am the Son of God." It is evident, therefore, from this text,

(John x, 3G,) that the terms "Messiah" and "Son of God"
are not always, if ever, synonymous.

A more careful and extended consideration of this passage

just now alluded to, with its connections, will, as we think,

not only effectually disprove the theories above discussed, but

will present a conclusive, even a determinative, argument fur

the position herein maintained, namely, that the term " Son of

God " is a personal appellation of the pre-existent Logos—is a

divine and not a human title.

From this scripture (John x, from the 2-ith to the 30th

verse inclusive) it is evident that "the Jews who came round

about him as he walked in the temple in Solomon's porch on

the feast of the dedication " entertained in their thoughts not

even the most distant idea of the miraculous conception or of

the resurrection ; and they were evidently in the same state of

mind in reference to the Messiahship as were the multitude on

the day of entrance into Jerusalem, wlio cried: "Ilosanna:

Blessed is he that cometh in the name of the Lord." When
they inquired, as recorded in the 24:th verse: "IIow long dost

thou make us to doubt ? If thou be the CJirist, tell us plainly,"

they were not only willing, but were anxiously desirous, that

Jesus should give them indubitable evidence that he was their

expected Christ. To claim to be the Messiah was not then an

Fouiaii Series, Vol. XXV.—30
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oocflsiou of offense, much less a ground for an accusation of

crime. The reply of Jesus to their question is in substunco

:

My works show that I am the promised Christ, but I am

not the Christ you expect. 1 am more. By your nati-.-nal

prejudices you are disqualified to judge of my true charact.T.

or ri'ditly to interpret the evidences of my mission. " i e arc

. not of niy sheep." Xot in mind rightly disposed toward ti.e

truth • vour spiritual receptivity is depraved by your prcjn-

dice=' is^evertheless, I am the true. Messiah, greater than yuu

look for iS'ot merely a man and a monarch, but a God-niau-

God manifest in the flesh. " I and my Father are one." On

this announcement they took np stones to stone him, ami he

asking why they stoned him, they replied :" For blasj^lK^n^^^^^^

^nd because that thou, being a man, mahcst fVfelf God.

Let it here be distinctly marked that they accused him of bln.-

phcmv, and attempted to execute the penalty prescribed by

the Jewi^i law for that sin, not because he claimed a miracu-

lous conception, not because he foretold his resurrection, not

because he claimed to be the Christ, but because he clanncd

equality and identity with God. Should it be said that thn

arcaunent is weakened by the Saviour's reply in the 34tl and

35tli verses-" Is it not written in your law, Ye are gods
.
U

he called them gods to whom the word ot ^od came ---^

replv that to say that herein the Saviour denies that he hi

claimed divinity in what he had before said, is to maU -

conduct in this case trifling and ridiculous ;
not -^^ ^^

'
>

Ecn^e. but supremely and contemptibly so. The obviou. mt n

^- these words is to reply to that part of the accu^tion ag:
^

hi,n contained in the words ^^ being a man;- as if he had

- being a man "
is not of itself alone conclusive argum-*nt--

dc.-iMve in a charge of blasphemy against the use of the d>N -

titU-forin Scripture the term is applied to civil rule ..ni_

religious teachers ;
they are called gods " to ^dlom the w ot

God came." That I am a n>an is not o itself a deteruu .

ar-nunent that I am not also divine. The title may b ap -

to a man, and the divinity signified by it be also P^ceh- -
;^

the same time of the same man. That tins is the pn>P- - -

si. of our Saviour's reply is further evident fr^u - -t
»

-

in the 37th and 3Sth verses, wherem he ^V--;-/ "'
• o of hi.

his claim to a divine character by saying that by lea.oi. ot
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works it was in their power to know, and was obligatory on

tlicm to believe, that " the Father' was in him, and he in the

Father.''^ That Jesus was understood to claim equality with

the Father, and that he intended to be so understood, is evi-

dent from the fact that when he said, " The Father is in me,

and I in him," they, the Jews, " therefore sought again to take

him, but he escaped out of their hand." Let it be distinctly

noted here, that in the 36th verse our Saviour states as the sole

ground on which the charge of blasphemy had been preferred

against him that he had said "I am the Son of God." Ee-

membering that blasphemy was the crime of which the Jev/s

accused Jesus; that the blasphemy consisted in this: that he

being a man made himself God, and that he did so by saying

"1 am the Son of God," let us turn to the account of his iinul

trial and condemnation before the chief priests and elders of

the people. Matt, xxvi, 63-66: "And the high priest an-

swered and said unto him, I adjure thee by the living God,

that thou tell us whether thou be the Christ, the Son of God.

Jesus saith unto him. Thou hast said : nevertheless I say unto

you, Hereafter shall ye see the Son of man sitting on the right

hand of power, and coming in the clouds of heaven. Then the

high priest rent his clothes, saying, He hath spoken blasphemy
;

•what further need have we of witnesses? behold, now ye

have heard his blasphemy. What think ye? They answered

and said, He is guilty of death." The record as given by

Mark xiv, and also that by Luke xxii, is nearly in the same

words as this quoted from Matthew. All agree in these par-

ticulars: the high priest asked, Art thou the Son of God ?

He answered, I am ; and the whole council adjudged him

therefore guilty of blasphemy and worthy of death. The

same thing is yet more distinctly stated by John xix, 7,

where the Jews accuse Christ before Pilate, saying, " We have

a law, and by our law he ought to die, because he made him-

self the Son of God." Xow from all this we think the con-

elusion resistless that, the Xew Testament being authority in

the case, Jesus Christ was guilty of the crime of which he w:i3

accused, was justly condemned and legally executed, or he is

the Son of God in a sense that makes him equal witli God.

That is to say, his Sonship pertains not to his hmnan nature

but to his divine nature ; liliation in some sen.~e pertains to
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Deity. The distinction of persons in the Godhead is ftmndeJ

on something. " The AVord was with God." A relation sub-

sists of some kind indicated by the term " with ;
" but relation

requires plurality, and plurality necessitates characterrstics by

which one is distinguished from another.

Kow it would seem that the above discussion sufficiently

evinces that the characteristic by which the First Person in the

Godliead is in Scripture distinguished from (the) others is, that

it pertains to him to be a Father ; and in the same way it

would seem that the Second Person was chiefly, if not solely,

distinguished by the fact that it pertains to him to be a Son.

2. Jesus Christ is not called the Son of God because he is

the first created being, nor because he is the greatest being in

the universe next to God ; or, in other words, the Scripture

testimony concerning Christ's sonship is not satisfactorily inter-

]ireted by either the Arian or semi-Arian theories.

Arianism seems to be an eflbrt of the reason to sustain the

unity and supremacy of Godand to avoid the difficulties of the

Trinity, and doubtless in many minds it accomplishes its object;

but to others it is a total failure.

Thougli the doctrine of the Sonship be stated in the terms of

the straitest of the sect of the orthodox ; though it be affirmed

tliat fecundity is as essential to Deity as omnipotence; tliat God

has a son by the necessity of his nature ; that the Father is a in

ther by an eternal begetting, and the Son is a son by an eternrd

generation—even though the doctrine be stated in the strong-

est terms ever used—yet the statement does not to some minds

l^rcscnt a mystery more inscrutable, or difficulties more numer-

ous and insurmountable,, than does the affirmation of a creatki*

CREATOR, or a subordinate Deity. In the light of thought, a

lirst-created being, wlio b^- delegated power becomes the cre-

ator of all existences both of matter and of mind, the creator

and upholder of all that exists except God—himself the only

manifestation of Deity and the object of all worship—is as uu.

thinkable, as evidently impossible in itself, as any theory v\

a divine Sonship ever propounded. The whole question ol

Christology—indeed, th.e entire doctrine of the Trinity—is con-

fessedly beyond and above the range of rational thought.

Every proper investigation of these topics is, by necessity, pure-

ly excgetical. The only appropriate question is, What say the
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Scriptures f What testimony has God given respecting hiiu-

Belf in his word? . .

If Arianism be found anywhere in the Bible it is m the

fifteenth verse of the lirst chapter of Colossians, where Christ

is called the " firstborn of every creature." Let us examine

this scripture. To interpret the term "firstborn" literally,

would so iar forth, militate against the theory the passage

is quoted to support; for that would make Christ the first born

beincr not the first made or created. Nothing is gained lor

any Theory bv insisting upon a literal interpretation. A\ liat

then, is the sense of this term " firstborn?" There are only

three passages in which this term is applied to Christ
;
the firs

is in Eomans viii, 29 :
" Whom he did foreknow he also did

predestinate to be conformed to the image of his Son, that he

mi-ht be the firstlorii among many brethren;" the second is

thi° passage under discussion, Col. i, 15 : " Who is the image

of the invisible God, the Jirsthorn of every creature
;

and

the third is found in this same chapter, at the 18th verse

:

"And he is the head of the body, the church
;
who_ is the

bccrinning, the firstborn from the dead, that in all things he

might have the pre-eminence." Kow the mere re.admg o these

pas.a.^es makes it sufficiently evident that in the first and tlnid

of Uie°m pre-eminence is the idea, and the only idea expressed

by the term -firstborn ;
" and nothing is lelt but the manite.

inference that pre-eminence is the sense of the term m the text

in question. Of course the idea of fi.rst .r.a^.^ as an expres-

sion of order in time, is at once eliminated, and elimmated once

for all ; there is no such idea applied to Christ, no such lact

afiirmed of him anvwhere in the word of God.
^

But the strength of the Arian argument lies in the expres-

sion, -of every creature^ This is what grammarians call a

partltivf genith-e-a ibrm of expression in winch the person

hing spoken of is reckoned as a part of or one ot tb.e pci.o . or

thinr.. to which it stands related; that is to say,theterni in. -

bor^rof every creature," when applied to Chnst, ^oo;. by ^-e huv

of lan-ua-e in all such forms of speech, enumerate Chi i.t amon„

crc^d lacings. It will be seen that this argument hmges

wholly on the form of the exprcssion,which is evidently accidental

and not essential. The term " every creature " is -e.cnp ive

of that with which he, Christ, is compared, and on.y b, acci-
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dent or implication is it descriptive of liim. Conceding to tliii

c-ratnmatical argument all the strength to which it is entitled,

wc affirm that it must be deemed quite too feeble to be decisive ul"

60 "rave a question as the one under consideration. Is Cluist

himself a created being? Certainly, if any other scripture,

directly or by fair inference, teaches that Christ is uncreate,

tliis solitary passage, putting forth at best only an implied afiir-

mation, cannot avail so much as to terminate the discussion
;
but.

fortunately for the cause of truth, this very passage itself, taken

in its ijumediate connection, overwhelmingly annihilates all

that can be inferred from its form of expression. Let us read

the passage with its context :
" Giving thanks unto the Father

. . . wlioliath . . . translated us into the kingdom of his dear

Son . . . who is the image of the invisible God, the firstborn

ot every creature : for by him, were all things created, that are

in heaven, and that are in earth, visible and invisible, whether

ihey be thrones, or dominions, or principalities, or powers: all

liiings were created by him and for him : and he is before all

things, and by him all things consist." We assume that by all

commentators (Socinians excepted, whose exegesis we deem

unworthy of notice in this connection) the category is consid-

ered exhaustive. "All things in heaven and in earth, visible

and invisible," describes all that has been, is, or will be, in tho

universe—all things, God and Christ alone excepted. AVe

assume, too, that it is admitted that God created all thc.^e

things, and now upholds, preserves them hj Christ—en auto

in hhn, by him, through him, and for him, they are and were

created ; God created the world by Christ, in the same way as

he redeems the world by Christ; and the point at issue between

the Arian and orthodox interpretations is this: Is the po\Ntr

in Christ by which he created and now upholds the universe, in

him by delegation or inherently? We affirm the latter, and

in.-ist upon it that power to create and preserve the world !^

such as canrjot be conferred upon a created or iinite being, A\ ^'

Iiave no higher idea ofpower than that in question. The Creator

of the world is omnipotent, and omnipotence is not transferable.

This passage, then," firstborn of every creature," must not be in-

terpreted as affirming that Christ is a created being, but as assort-

ing his pre-eminent superiority «o all created persons and things.^

Ihit may not Christ be called the Son of God because he i'
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tlie greatest being next to God, subordinate to none but God,

supreme and peerless in his supremacy i May not the Scripture

testimony concerning Christ be satisfactorily interpreted by

predicating divinity of him, but denying essential deity ? May

not the essence or substance of the pre-existent Logos be_^Ao-

moiousios, like or similar to the essence or substance ot God,

but not homooasios, of the same essence as God ^

The distinction between divinity and deity, between a God

and the God, is another resort of human reason to avoid the

difficulties of the Trinity; but, like every other eflbrt of its

kind it is an utter failure. Human reason cannot bring down

the infinite within its grasp. The infinite and the finite ai-e

immeasurably distant from each other, and cannot touch eacli

otlier except by the condescension of the infinite. Do the

Scriptures make this distinction ? Knot in John xiv, 28^,
then

nowhere. Let us examine this saying of our Lord, '• My i ather

is o-reater than I." Consider how much is conceded when this

Va?sao-e is quoted in support' of semi-Arianism. Conceive any

man,°anael, archangel, any created being, saying soberly to his

associate's,
" God is greater than L" What circumstances can

conceivably make it necessary or appropriate for any being

not God's equal to say, "God is greater than I am." The fact

tlmt Jesus uttered these words is proof that, in some sense, lie and

the Father are equal ; the words themselves prove that m some

sense the Father is greater than he. If they are not m one

essence, it is not conceivable that they are equal m any sense.

If it be inquired in what sense the Father is greater, perhaps no

mortal can tell. The context says he is greater m a sense that

makes it desirable for Christ to return to him. Christ said to

his disciples, " If ye loved me ye would rejoice because^ I
said

I go unto the Father, for my Father is greater than I. i lo

Father had sent him into the world to save the world, ilie

sender in respect to the senrling is greater than the sent, though

in all other respects the two are equal. The begetter in respect

to the be-cttingis greater than the begotten, though otherwise

they are eriual.^ The Father may be the source or loundation

of personalities, though the Father, Son, and IlolySi-mt be

ono in e-ence. Plainly some distinction of inequality is con-

ceivable that does not necessitate any idea of a distinct order

of bein- Christ, who said, '' My Father is greater than 1,
"

also
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said, " I and my Fatlier are one ;" " I am in the Father, and tho

Father in me ;" " lie that hath seen me hath seen the Falla-r

also ; how sayest thou then, Show us the Father ?

"

Formerly an argument was made from the omission of l!u"

article in the first verse of John's Gospel. We know not hut

now all anti-Trinitarians (Soeinians, Arians, serai-Arian?) liav,-

relinquished all claim to that Scripture, and are disposed rath.-r

to Buy they know not what that passage means than to attenij.*

its explanation, much less derive an argument from it in fav.ir

of their theories. Probably most anti-Trinitarians of our times

reject John's Gospel from the canon, deny its inspiration, aii'l

refuse to submit to its authority. But a brief notice of the

ancient argument is in place here, and may be given, though

modern exegesis may not require it. Translated according to

the interpretation in question the passage would read: "In

the beginning was the Word, and the Word was with the Go.i,

and the Word was a God;" and this becanse in the second

clause the original gives ton theon^ and the third clause sitn-

ply theoSj without the article. Kow reliable criticism h;i,-

shown that the idiom of the Greek language does not require,

if it allows, the repetition of the article before both subjeci

and predicate unless the two terms be in every respect iden-

tical—perfectly interchangeable. If, then, the article had betti

repeated before theos in the third clause of the text, it would

have asserted that God and the Word were in every re>pect

tlic same. But the second clause affirms a distinction—it atlirni^

that the Word was loith God—and this same affirmation seems

to have been of so much importance in the mind of the Spirit

as to require a repetition in the succeeding verse: "The same

was in the beginning with God." It would seem that the article

was omitted purposely, that personalit3' might be most distinctly

Bet forth, while identity of essence was as distinctly declared.

3. Do the symbols of the Church rightly interpret the Script-

ure testimony respecting the divine Sonship ? Is the iS'iccnv

doctrine of " eternal generation " taught in the word of God .'

Do the terms "Father," "Son," " Only begotten," and " Firrt

be.'jotten," admit of a literal translation?

Preliminary to discussion we beg leave to say that the crec<>

of the Church are entitled to respect—the labors of the FatlKii

are not to be summarilv spurned. In our times sneers are
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not iinfrequent. That the theologians of half a thousand

Years should employ the strength and energy of their lives in

(leternnning whether or not a single letter, and that the

smallest in the Greek alphabet, should be rejected from a single

word in the Creed of the Church, is deemed worthy of the

world's contempt. But if Origenisra had succeeded—if the

iota had been admitted—if the Xicene Council had written

Jiomoiousios and not hoinoousios—if the Eternal Logos had

been declared a God, and not the God, then the civilization

of tlie world that would have been during these centuries had

been as different from that v^^hich has been as Theism is dif-

fereiit from Christianity. The ISi"icene formulas have stood

an efhcient and effectual bulwark and defense against heresy

during the ages—they stated the unity of the divine Essence

and the trinality of the divine Persons with such completeness

and distinctness that the faith of the Church, with inconsidera-

ble exceptions, has remained undivided and unshaken for more

than a thousand years. But it will be said that the utility of

creeds is due to the truth they contain, and is in spite of their

errors
; that as to the Athanasian Creed, its doctrine of eternal

{generation may belong to the same category as its anathemas.

This, indeed ; and yet we say, Not too fast I Let what deserves

pr.jfound respect be profoundly and respectfully considered.

But still it will be urged as an (adequate) antecedent objection

that the term " eternal generation " is unintelligible : those who
nse it know not what they themselves intend by it.

The symbols of the Church were never formulated to im-

prove tlie language of the Scriptures or to add to revelation

thoughts not therein contained ; much less has theological

thought assumed scientific forms with the vain ambition to

teach the philosophy of the di\'ine existence or the quo inodo

of hypostatical distinctions.

The scientific fonnulas of the Church have originated

nujstly in efforts for defense against heresy ; they therefore niuko

known the truth more by informing us of what it is not, than

by direct statement of what it is. This is eminently true of the

tojiic before us. It is frequently asked, and the question in-

''=isted upon as if vital to truth, AVhat do you mean by the gen-

oration of a personal distinction in the Deity or divine Essence ?

Manifestly no direct and positive answer can be given ; but to
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ri:inthe inquirer it might be said, Yon are not a good tlieolo;;

to ah«k the question. The terms " Trinity," " Three Personi in

one God," present to thought that wliich has no analogy ir:

the whole compass of human knowledge ; and manifestly wh-it-

ever be the immanent and ineffable activities by which j-cr-

Bonal distinctions have existence, herein more tlian anywluro

else lies the heart of the Trinitarian mystery. This objecti.j:;.

that the term suggests that \7hich is unthinkable, if admitted, i-

a bar to all discussion on the subject : it is equivalent to a:i

afiirmation that it is impossible for man to formulate any id.-:^

of a personal distinction in the Godhead; that is, the wIjo!.'

idea of a Trinity, whether true or false, is unrevealable. ^fei:

do not thus reason in respect to other topics. If a Traducian

were asked, How are souls propagated? he could not answer;

must he, therefore, have no faith in tradncianism ? He does n'){.

be cannot, believe in pre-existence nor in creationism ;
he d.v?

believe that souls are begotten.

Dr. Edward Beechei', in a recent article in the Chri^ti'Tn

Union, revives what was thought to be an exploded theory l<y

suggesting that generation may be eliminated from the crevi.

because the terms '''first begotten " and '' only begotten," whicii

occur but few times—and that in the writings of John—may 1--

rendered " well Moved;'' and that possibly these terms, togeil:-

:

with "Father" and " Son," are used in the Scriptures only

to set forth that there is an infinite affection perpetually

subsisting and reciprocal between the Persons of the Trinity.

This may be so, but to our mind the term loved is a very un-

natural rendering of the word "begotten " in the Second P.-;d:;i.

and, moreover, nothing is gained by this interpretation, sii;ce

it is, to say the least, as difficult to see how atfection can 1h'

the ground of distinction, as it is to apprehend the thev.'ry

rejected.

Again, perhaps by way of ol)jection to the Creed, or possil"/

to propose a new theory, it is sometimes said that the tcrn.-

nnder discussion are used simply to indicate the fact o\ r.

trinity; that Father, Son, and Holy Spirit are spoken ol :'--

each possessing personal characteristics, together with divii -

attributes, to reveal the fact that God, immutably one as t •

essence, subsists in a manner that admits of the personal ^-i-

tinctions I, thou, he, without attempting to intimate what mr.y
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ha the <^round of distinction or the manner of its subsistence.

That is to say, there is no revelation on the topic we discuss

:

man does not know, and cannot know, wliy Jesus Christ is called

the Son of God.

To be dogmatically positive on such a subject is unseemly

;

we therefore say. It may be so ; and yet we assume that the

Trinity was revealed for a purpose, and that it is legitimate to

inquire what that revelation is ; and, as far forth as it is possi-

ble, to exhaust its contents, that the purpose of its giving may

} be more surely secured. We have ventured an investigation,

the result of which is in present conviction as follows

:

The free and abundant use of the terms " Father " and

"Son;" their use without qualification or explanation, without

embarrassment or any implied doubt or difficulty, and the oc-

casional use of the terms ^^hegotien^^
^'
first legottenr and

^- only hegoUen
;''''

the use of these terms and (none) others,

whenever the relation between God and Christ is referred to,

certainly suggest that they are used in a natural and not in a

metaphorical sense, and seem to impose the obligation to ac-

cept in faith the idea generically, modifying it only by such lim-

itations and restrictions as the nature of the case requires.

Of course generation, as applied to the spiritual and the infi-

nite, must of necessity be differentiated in very maiiy particu-

lars—from generation as applied to the material and the finite.

That it may be so differentiated, and yet generically applied to

both, is, to say the least, quite conceivable, and we submit that

in the absence of any expressed, or plainly implied, scriptural

authority for regarding these terms metaphorically, wc are

hound to 7'P.celve tlicm in their literal signification.

A firm belief in the essential Deity of our Lord Jesus Christ

may be all that is requisite to the completeness of Christian

laith
; but to us, in the light of consciousness, a firm conviction

that Jesus Christ is God's Son, in a literal and proper sense,

tbrms a broader, firmer foundation for Christian faith than

any other conviction known to our thought. If we believe

this, then the exceeding sinfulness and infinite peril of sin, the

adoqnacy of atonement to all the necessities of the race, and

all otlier doctrines needful and useful for salvation, arc readily

and easily believed.
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Aet. m.—carl immanuel nitzsch.

Of the many earnest men who have wrought profoundlv vc.A

fruitfully, during the past half century, upon the whole licM . :

that highest of all sciences, theology, none stands iu so ma:.-.

respects so high as Nitzsch. On learning of his death, M. ;
Pressense wrote

:

Germany has lost, in Nitzsch, the most eminent of tlic til- •

pies of Schleiermacher. In many points he has improved t';.- ,: .

complete thought of his master. An original and profound tli!:;k' r.

and with a Christian character almost ideal in its disinteii-i.-i

ness, serenity, and broad and sympathetic piety, he leaves to po.-tt-r/. v

the purest and noblest of reputations. His name, with th:i; . ;

Neiindcr, symbolizes the fruitful uuion ofa vast aud liberal cruditii :.

with a fervent and devout piety.

Twelve years before his death, Dr. SchaiF appreciated 1.::;;

thus:

Of all the German divines still living, there is none who L-.ir.

ries with him so much moral weight in his personal appearuiicr ;.-•

Di*. Nitzsch. . . . He moves like a patriarch, combining the ]>n-ii:'.

generation with the age of Schleiermacher and Neander, ainciiu' t^

'

professors, ministers, aud students of Berlin. He has pn.lKi; ;•

more personal influence upon the student than any of his collea^m' -

. . . He bows before the Scriptures witli a reverential mind, a.- ti*

unerring word of the living God, and brings to light many ur--

cious pearls from its secret treasures. He represents the progiv*
of the Schleiermacheriau system to biblical theology.

In preacliing his funeral sermon, Dr. Hoffmann, of Berli::.

his tried friend and official associate, said :

Nitzsch was, and continued throughout life, a man of lidoH-y

in faith, of earnestness in life, of clearness in thought, aud of e-!:;-

prcliensive love iu the harmonizing of all such as stand upon, :!:- i

desire to hold fast to, the eternal rock Christ Jesus. 11liu-l i.:-

knowledge grew into wisdom, and he stood as a Christian >.i-:'-

before the young generation, and slione as a bright light I'li'-rv

the rising world of his many disciples from all Germanic iaii'!--

The ardent glow of his heart contiimed till the last to di>i'el i--^"

darkness and gloom from many troubled souls. How ni;;r !.c

stood to tlie members of h.is Jierlin Cliurch, is evidenced b/ i'-'"

found impressions written iu many liearts; and how often a ^:l!-••''

word from liim answered the deepest longings of a >'>'''' ^'

know from personal experience. However high in the tli"ii-'
'•'

world of Christian truth he was wont to dwell^ he was yet :i!\*-«}^
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» roacly and capable of coming down and kindly discoursing of

I spiritual things heart to lieart with whoever desired it. . . . And

I ills loner life has been riclily fruitful both here in Berlin and in

f a much wider circle, rich in the noblest fruits of righteousness and

I wisdom, of knowledge and spiritual power. Xo one could even

I look into his noble, venerable countenance without receivmg the

f impression of a man mighty through Christian wisdom, and before

i whom even those were constrained to do inner homage who had

I i,-.n^ since lost all feelings of reverence for the holy. We, how-

I ever to whom he stood in nearer relations, can all of us look back

i upon his now closed earthly life with the greatest satisfaction and

f with glad thankfulness, as upon a completed work of divme grace,

I as upon the life of an entire man.

I In view of such appreciations, niay we not safely presume that

I
a rapid sketch of the earthly career of thi:, recently-departed

f evangelical patriarch will be worthy of the attention of the

I
American Church ? Tlie necessary material lies ready before

i us : first, an exhaustive " Memorial Essay," by his former pupil,

I
Dr. Beyschlag, in the Siudien und Kritiken of Oct., 18C9

;

\
second, a " LFfe Sketch," by Dr. Hoffmann ;

and, third, tlie

I "Memorial Sermon," preached by Dr. Hoffmann, Sept. 21,

f 1S68, in the Church of St. Nicholas, Berlin. Dr. Beyschlag writes

I nnder the inspiration of vivid memories from his student-days

\ at Bonn, when he received from Nitzsch, then in the noonday

\
. of his strength, a fructifymg hiitiation into the gold-mines of a

I
genuine and worthy theology. Dr. Hoffmann writes and

I preaches under the influence of a long, harmonious, official as-

I
eociation with him in the guidance of the Prussian Church

I during his riper and declining years. Tlie former presents him

I
more "as a scientific theologian and teacher ;

the latter more as

I
a Ciiurch-father and ripely developed Christian.

I In the light of these reliable helps, and of some slight personal

\ knowledge' of him as a teacher and preacher, we proceed to

\ sketch the outlines of his career.

Carl Immanuel Xitzsch saw the light for the first time in tlie

\
mother-land of the German Eeformation, Sept. 21, 1787. His

! futlier was at this time Church superintendent in the Saxon

I
town Borna, near Leipzig. Some years later he was called to

[
Wittenberg as professor and Church superintendent, wlicre he

'

Uved and labored until 1S31. Carl Immanuel was set aj^art

[ from infancy for the priestly office. Until his sixteenth year

\ lie received instruction in the paternal house, and became in
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fact the favorite of his father and of the whole family. Tie was

now placed in the best of the many classical schools of Sax.jiiv,

at Pforta, Here he soon became a general favorite, not u\\\\

because of his extraordinary physical beauty, but also bccaiiM^

of the moral nobleness of his nature, and of his solid and rajiii

acquirements in knowledge. lie became so thoroughly inibiici

with the spirit of Latin literature that he felt more at lioino \u

the language of Cicero than in his mother-tongue. In latrr

years he bitterly regretted this neglect of his vernacular, a:i<i

attributed to his too exclusive absorption in the classics the i:i

enperable heaviness of his German style. Even till the end <v."

life he wrote and spoke Latin as readily and elegantly as Ger-

man. His one-sided classical training, however, was not with-

out great advantage. It laid a broad foundation for a M'i.-c

and harmonious life. The golden utterances of the Greek

poets and philosophers were throughout life as familiar to him

as proverbs.

It may well be supposed that when the nineteen-year-<.! 1

Kitzsch returned from his four years' immersion in the cla>-.-:c

atmosphere of Fforta, in order to begin his University course \\

Wittenberg, the theology of the day would have but littlo a'-

traction for him. In fact, he became for a time nnsettlL'd :;>

to whether his life-calling lay not rather in the direction >A

philosophy. The writings of Kant, Fichte, and Schelling wcr.*

now absorbing the thoughts of all, and shaking the foundatims

of hereditary beliefs. Nitzsch plainly saw that the old, iV.ii

supernaturalism of the past could not stand before the storm ol

new thought. He felt that the confessional orthodoxy oi !;'.•

fatlier, and the growing rationalism of the Church in genera!,

could no longer go hand in hand. But his momentary lie^ita-

tion before the storms that seemed to be brewing on all ?i''-*"^

of the theological horizon was soon overcome and dispell'. •«

under the intluence of a few faithful Christian teachers at "\\ i'-

tenberg. The pious Heubner, and, at a later period. TzsehiriH-r,

succeeded in awakening in him a zest for dogmatics, patr;.-

ties, and Church history. But his real initiator into theHlo:-^

was his own father. This man was an earnest, independf: t

thinker, who attempted to reconcile the new Kantian ttiiio

with old, strict, Lutlieranism, To this meditating stand-j-'i-'*-

many young men owed their first dawnings of satisfaction m
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the " confused contest between paljeology and neology." This

I was tlie theological position of the young Nitzsch until his

I
twenty-second year. It was only on occasion of the criticism

of his examination sermon, by the celebrated Reinhard of Dres-

den, that he was made conscious of tlie unteuableness and inner

disharmony of this position.

Between the elder and the younger Nitzsch there was, how-

ever, an essential difference. The father was a vigorous abstract

thinker ; the son -was not only this, but had also a dec]>ly mys-

tic turn which was foreign to his father. The father belonged

to the rational tendency that went out from Lessing and Kant;

I the son moved in the higher spiritual realm, represented by

Schiller and Goethe in poetry, the Schlegels, Tieck, and iSTova-

lis in criticism, FicJite, ScheJling, and Fries in pliilosophy, and

DeAYette and Schleiermacher in religion. Especially the works

f of the latter powerfully revolutionized his inner life, and led

\ him further than ever from the merely formal orthodoxy of his

! father. It is characteristic of the relations of the two that the

I father expressed himself as not only having the greatest delight

in his son, but also as feeling toward liim a sort of involuntary

I
reverence.

I After three years of university study, Xitzsch prepared an

elaborate Latin dissertation " On the Use and Abuse of the

I
Apocryphal Gospels in Elucidating the Canonical Books," and

I
was examined on the symbolical books and passed into the state

\ of candidacy for the Church. Soon thereafter (June 16, ISIO)

I he began his academic career as Privatdocent of theology at

I
the Univei-sity of Wittenberg. Ilis Latin dissertation on the oc-

\ casion ''On the Testaments of the Twelve Patriarchs " brought

I
him still further into public notice. His mystico-practical spirit

was not content with serving the Church in so distant a relation

as that of a mere teacher. Hence he applied for and obtained

I
the position of fourth deacon at the University Church, and was

« ordained for the office by his father in ISll.

I
In this office he was soon to meet with severe trials, which

contributed not a little to the inner maturity of his spiritual

. life. The military movements in 1813, when the starof Xapo-

i. loon WHS on its rapid decline, brought great sufterings upon tlio

town of Wittenberg. It was a strong military point, and was

\ often taken and re-taken in the desperate struggle. Being held
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at this time by the Frencli, it was several times bombardcMl bv

the gathering hosts of rising Germany, and was finally takt.:;

by storm Jan. 13, ISli. Months previously the persoimd oi

the university had left the place. One half of the populatit.n

had also fled, while lipon the remainder the terrors of war.

famine, and pestilence abundantly fell. During these K.:;j

months Heubner, and the young j^itzsch were the only past .r-

that remained to care for the suffering flock, and in a ri^'ht

evangelical manner they performed their task. Forty ye:irs

subsequently, i^itzsch prepared a vivid picture of his exj>ori-

ences at the time. For many days murderous bombs and tiro

rockets rained upon the doomed town. Only in cellars was

life safe. Churches were turned into magazines or citadel?.

AYorship was possible only in a private lecture-room. But Lcn'

the two pastors preaclied almost hourly, and administered thi-

sacraments to crowding multitudes. IMore than once Kitz^eh

rescued with his own hand the paternal house and the beluvcd

cathedral-church from the already kindled fire. And in vi.-it

ing the hospitals where the deadliest forms of disease were raid-

ing, he was undaunted and unwearied. Almost every day l;v

made a round in the narrow lanes and alleys, bearing bread ar.d

other necessaries under his priestly garb to the poor and wrotcli-

ed, and administering words of Christian consolation to Catho-

lics and Protestants, to friend and foe. Thus his lively partic-

ipation in the sufterings of his father-land found no inefficif!.!

factor in developing in the young theologian that richnes? «•:

practical experience and broadness of sympathy whicli wtr*.

admired in him throughout his eventful career.

But the passing away of the war-cloud did not immediately

place him into satisfactory relations. The churches and the

city lay desolate, and almost in ruins. Pestilence still ragu-'h^

The transferance of his Saxon father-city to the scepter ^-i

Prussia was a severe trial for his Saxon heart. Moreover, ti^f

beloved university never returned, so that his academic care<-r

was interfered with at its very outset. Limited to his suh".*--

dinate pastorate, he devoted himself, in this " undesired leisure,

to theological studies, and published in 1S16, as the fii-st-frmt

of the same, a dogmatic historical disquisition on the ba.-i- '^''

the doctrine of the Trinity. This paper presents its autli-r

ns deeply involved in the theological movement excited '•>
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Schellins;, but yet as maintaining a quite independent position

in tlie face of the philosophical theolog}' of the day. Thougli

giving full appreciation to tlie dogma of the Trinity, and enter-

ing freely into speculations upon it, he yet finds the anchor-point

of Christianity not in speculative dogmas, but in the person of the

sinless and therefore the anthropic Kedcemer. The ground-

thought of the dissertation is to show that the Christian " the-

ogony " widely differs from the physical or logical theogony

of the non-Christian systems, (with which it was then fash-

ionable to place it in the same rank,) as being essentially ethic-

al. Tlius we see ISTitzsch at the very outset of his career mak-
ing his definite choice between the two currents which then

began in the field of theology, namely, between the logical-spec-

ulative one of Hegel, and the dialectico-mystlcal one of Schleier-

macher.

The year 1817 finally brought a settled condition of things

to Wittenberg. Though the university was given to Ilalle, a

theological faculty was still granted to the old mother-city of

the Reformation, At the head ofthe newly-organized seminary

stood the elder Xitzsch as director, and beside him Schleusner,

Heubner, and the younger Nitzsch. These solid men entered

now with fresh alacrity upon their learned work. This same

year, the three hundredth anniversary of the lie-formation,

brought to xSitzsch the seal of his scientific calling, the

theological doctorate, which the iJerlin faculty conferred upon

him during Schleiermacher's rectorate, doubtless on the ground

of his dissertation on the Trinity. The new professorship of the

young doctor was quite to his taste ; it perfectly satisfied his

tendency to unite scientific with practico-churchly interests, so

characteristic of his whole life. His chief duty here, to lect-

ure on Church history, gave him occasion for profound studies

in the life of the Church of the past ; he also expounded the

orations of Demosthenes and of St. Chrysostom, and took part

in conducting the exercises in homiletics and catechetics. And
he still continued his active pastorate, and aided his father in

the general superintendency.

The following year (Juno 24:) brought the professor of one-

and-thirty, wlio had thus far sat at his father's table, a tlreside

of his own. Emilie Schmieder, the daughter of a noted educa-

tor, became his life-com})anion, and lived with him in an unu-

Fouiiru Skuies, Vol. XXV.—37
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sually liappy vredlock for a halfpentnry—until the close of ];'«

life. His marriage, however, did not loosen his attachment t

the parental liouse, and he declined flattering calls to Lei ;.:'.'

and toGreifswald in order not to forego his happy associati.."-.

His twofold office, however, began to make inroads on !;>

liealth. An affection of the breast necessitated a visit to n \v;i

tering'place in 1819, and finally induced him to ask for a li-h'- r

office. He obtained a pastorate at Kemberg, near "\VittenI)t.-rj.

and there entered npon the cure of souls in his earne-t a:, i

winning but rather retiring manner. Wliile here, he w:.-

called to a professorship at Konigsberg, but declined it In t!;<>

summer of 1821, however, wb.en solicited to a theological j-r^

fessorship in connection with the office of university-preaflicr r.t

the3-oung University of Bonn, his former love for tlie acadenr-

life awoke so strongly that he overcame all obstacles, and be-

took himself to this new and distant field of labor.

Tiiere is no question but that this going to Bonn was one <"f

the happiest steps of Xitzsch's whole life. It threw him or.t «:

the i-ather confined professional aiid confessional environinvri'

in which he had thus far moved, and transplanted him intot!:--

influence of very difterent Church-traditions and into clo>c a--;--

ciation with a circle of gifted minds, such as Lucke, Sack, A::-

gusti, Bleek, Niebuhr, Ernst, Moritz, Arndt, Brandis, t-t'-..

which could not fail of a very fructifying influence upon 1;.-

further development. But notwithstanding this great tnu)---

tion, from strict though somewhat rationistically affected T.'i-

theranism to the presbyterially-constituted Reformed Chur-li.

from the old center of German Protestantism to a frontier \-
-'

in constant conflict with a vital and imposing Catholici--..

from strictly confessional habits to the freer and less chnn-liiV

spirit of Pietism—Xitzsch remained, from the first to the l:i-'.

true to himself, and simply received an impetus to a i'li;-

r

and rounder development of tendencies that were alrca'ly :'!

him.

His new professorship called him principally to lecture^ »••>

systematic theology, and thus necessitated liim to a ci'mj"" •"

development of his th.eological ground-views. Schleierniac-i'-r
-

"Dogmatics,'' which a]>peared about this time, was miunt. •-:.;•

his principal help in this work. Wherever he had occa-i"" !

'

express hiuiselfliterarily we see him going back to this w-rs
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and presenting his own views as a further development or

modification of the same. It is true, he was also deeply inter-

ested in the antagonistic speculative theology of the Hegelian

school, mainlv, however, only as opposing it. Though by no

means satisfied with tlie results of Sehleiermaclier, N^itzsch saw

and showed clearly, that the seemingly much more positive re-

sults of the Plegelian '• Tlieu-logic " rested upon an entirely de-

lusive foundation ; whereas the principle of Sehleiermaclier pos-

itively safeguarded the interests of the Christian faith. While

Sehleiermaclier found the roots of religion in the sphere of the

immediate consciousness, in feeling, the speculative school re-

garded feeling only as the imperfect embryo stage of the idea.

Nitzsch took up his position in the midst of this antithesis,

though much nearer to Sclileiermacher than to Hegel, and this

position formed the starting-point of that entire and peculiar

theoretical theology which called forth from Sehleiermaclier as

early as 1S30 the flattering utterance that Xitzsch was the theo-

logian by whom he most preferred to be either praised or blamed.

Nitzsch opposed, with telling effect, to the speculative Hege-

lian school, that while the " pious feeling'' embraces the spirit-

ual life in its totality, the boasted " idea " which presumed to

absorb or do away with this feeling is but one phase of the

spiritual life, and a phase which by no means comprehends the

full contents of religious feeling ; in other words, that the " idea
"

is capable of becoming neither will nor experience, and hence

can neither sanctify nor happily. By this course, the mere in-

tellectualism of the speculative Hegelian school, which saw in

religious faith only a •' notion " of divine things which required

to be clarified into an '• idea," but not a life-relation to God,

and which thus gave occasion to the astounding deception tiiat

to liave absolute knowledge and to have eternal life is simply

one and the same thing, was assailed in its fountain-head, and

a religion theory definitively condemned, " which left it in doubt

whether a lauding seraph does not occupy a—because less sci-

entific, hence—lower stage than a speculative Satan.'' AVhilc,

therefore, Xitz=ch held with Sehleiermaclier that feeling is not

merely the prcliuiinary form, but the essential contents of the

religious spirit-life, yet he was by no means satisfied with

Schleiermaeher's limiting of this feeling as relating to the

spheres of thought and volition. On the contrary, he eniphat-
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ically insisted that feeling, as the immediate unity and tofalitv

of the spirit-life, essentially involves in itself both reason aii'i

will, idea and conscience, so that consequently there springs nj.

in religious feeling both an immediate knowledge and a cor-

responding will-iiupulse.

From this stand-point Nitzsch was enabled to develop es^cn-

tially further the Schleiermacheriau theology without at all

sacrificing its underlying principles. He repeatedly blame? in

this theology the absence of the idea of the divine Word ami

the exclusion of the " gnostic" elements of the Christian faith.

(the Trinity, etc.) These defects his own stand-point enahk-^l

liim to remedy. It being essential to the religions feeling tu

involve in itself religious ideas, religious ground-truths, hciict

Christian religiosity could not rest merely upon the life-streatu

that went out from Christ, but it must be based upon a AVor.i

of God that witnesses of Christ, and which is hence the object-

ive norm for the subjective faith-knowledge.

This same fundamental view which gave to ISTitzsch's theol-

ogy its Biblico-speculative character, was also the source of a!i

other not less important peculiarity of the same, nanielv.

its ^M /co-dogmatical tendency. The religious feeling bein^:

not only idea and immediate knowledge, but also protowill

or conscience, hence his system recognized scientifically and in

its psychological roots the inseparable connection between

religion and morality, as given both in the Christian conscious-

ness and in the Holy Scriptures. Thus his ground-princij'ic

promised the greatest clarification and fertilization of the two

sciences, in that each was to be studied in the light of tlu*

other,—in that dogmatics and ethics were to be considered in

their fountain-unity and mutual condi^ionment, and in tiHit

thus only would it clearly appear that nothing can belong t.>

the Christian fi\ith which is not a motive to moral purilicati'.'ti

and perfection, and that nothing can be truly moral whicli u

not a fruit of Christian faith. In thus treating of dogiii:i'.^»

ethically and of ethics dogmatically, Nitzsch overcame, Irom «

more positive and more biblical stand-point than ScliK"i»'f-

niacher, the one-sidedncss of the old dogmatistic and morah-t'''-

stand-point in both sciences.

It is well known that from this thought of a mutual in^''^-

penetration of dogmatics and ethics sprang Nitzsch's fh'«^«
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work in the field of theoretical theologj, his System ofChristiau

Doctrine."* This work appeared first in 1829 as ar^&icnder

outline, then in an enlarged form in 1833, and between then

and 1851 in four further editions, constantly growing in com-

pleteness and richness. Christian doctrine is here presented

from the central idea oi salvation'wx Christ in its dogmatico-eth-

ical unity, in that it is argued from the fact of salvation to the

necessary pre-suppositions thereof, namely, original good and

actual evil And thus is developed from ground-principles

which are equally ethical and dogmatical the doctrine of God

and man, of sin and death, and of the foundation, the appropria-

tion, the communion and the consummation of salvation. The

constant aim of the work is to present Christian doctrine in its

prototypal Biblical form as a normative basis for a criticism

and clarification of the creed of the Church. Of great signifi-

cance is the speculative Lasis of the w^ork as presenting the

author's peculiar religion-conception, in that he here presents

in a clear light the essential difierence between natural and

revealed religion, and thus has occasion to present his concep-

tion of prophecy and of miracles, of the Word of God and of

the Holy Scriptures—an outline of the science of religion in

whicli is presented very distinctly, though unfortunately too

laconically, the important iiliprovements made by the author

upon the ground principle of Schleiermacher.

Thisessential inseparableness of dogmatics and ethics is a prime

characteristic of the entire theological activity of Nitzsch. And
he was rejoiced to see in later years, in the " Ethics " of Rothe

and in the " Dogmatics " of Liebner, evidence that his labors

in this direction had not been fruitless.

It is a peculiarity of Xitzsch's theoretical theology that, unlike

his practical theology, it docs not presume to present strictly

definitive results but rather that it throws open, both on the side

of exegesis and on that of speculation, broad paths that may be

followed out almost infinitely. The scanty statement of his

systematic dogmatics is, however, happily complemented by a

large series of special essays on particular points of doctrine,

which he abuadantly scattered in the theological journals of the

day, but more especially in the Stad'icii luid Jxritiketi^ in the

founding of v.-hicli, in 1828, he lent a helping hand to Ullmann,

* System der Christlicben Lelire, 6 Auf., 1851.
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atid Umbreit. In tliis journal he repeatedly appeared as tlie in-

terpreter and apologist ofSchleiermacher, and some of theessavs

tliui' contributed are of an epoch-making character. Worthy
of separate mention are : His celebrated paper on the Immancnl
Trinity (1S41), in which the peculiar Biblico-speculative pi.tsitiou

which distinguished Nitzsch both from the Schleiermacherian

and from the Hegelian school, is strikingly manifest; also, l>i>

celebrated "Protestant Pweply to the Symbolik of Mohler," and

liis '^Tiieological Criticism of the Dogmatics of Strauss." The an-

swer to Mohler was a scientific feat ofgreat brilliancy. It reduced

the ingeniously distorted antithesis ofCatholicism and Protestant-

ism, as presented by Mohler, to the simple antithesis of a legally-

distorted and evangelically-purified Christianity, and thus fur-

nished a very significant norm for the uew science of symbolics.

"With the same calm masterliness of manner, he showed the

utter superficiality and baselessness of tlie criticism of Strauss,

and contrasted therewith the impregnability of the bases of

Christianity, especially of the idea of miracles and of revelation.

Important, however, as were these literary labors, they were

of but minor significancy when compared with his gigantic la-

bors in oral instruction. Though lecturing only on the main

branches of theology, his auditors yet felt that he dominated

tire whole field with almost equal masterliness. Important

among his lectures was that on the theological encyclopedia,

in which he distinguished theology into fundamental, historic-

al, systematic, and practical, and then sketched each branch

with equal virtuosity. His great strength, however, was dis-

played in the special field of dogmatics and ethics, in the treat-

ment of which he traversed almost the entire field of theology.

Though liolding no exegetical lectures proper, his biblical-the-

ology constituted, for this very reason, an all the greater and

more systematic introduction into the Scriptures. He took

pride in having first introduced this favorite subject into the

circle yj'i university lectures. He treated it as a sort of history

i^'i dogmas inside of the Bible, disti-ibuting its subject-matter

into a patriarchial, a Mosaic, a prophetic, a Judaistic, a

Messianic, and an apostolic stage. By taking into accoutit,

under the guidance of a sound criticism, the course of history a:^

an essential condition of the development of doctrine, he

strengthened his pupils against the seductions of an over-
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pre^Liining criticism, and taught tliein to honor and appreciate

the Old Testament as well as the J^[e^v.^ His systematic theol-

ogy, however, was based not less upon exegetical tlian upon

historical studies ; of this, his lectures on the history of

dogmas and on the symbolical books gave abundant evidence.

A special course of lectures on the history of recent dogmatics

gave him occasion to introduce his hearers into the wide sea

v( modern conflicting elements. In all of these lectures the

hearer knew not which most to admire, the erudition or the keen

penetration of the man, his comprehensive philological, histor-

ical, philosophical culture, or the mystico-speculative energy

wherewith he transformed the entire subject-matter into spirit

and life. Tlie greatest magic, however, lay neither in the one

nor in the other, but in the personality of the teacher him-

self, in his winning earnestness, in his spontaneously outbeaming

inner nobleness, in the vital impression of a character sancti-

lied by the truth, which was irresistibly felt by whoever came
into his presence.

Dr. Beyschlag, who studied under Nitzsch several years (aft-

er 1840) when he was in the meridian of his glory, gives some

interesting items of his personal experience at the time. The
faculty ilt Bonn enjoyed then its greatest popularity. Tiieolog-

ical students, from eighty to a hundred, ilocked to Bonn from

all parts of Germany. Fully one half of them were from dis-

tant parts, especially from llolstein and from Switzerland, and

had come expressly to hear Xitzsch, for he was in lact not

only the pearl of his laculty, but ako of the whole university.

A student of medicine pointed him out to Beyschlag, in a

crowded street, as the object of universal respect. In his lect-

ure-room, however, it was hardly possible for the beginner to

feel comfortably at first; whoever came to a lecture of Nitzsch

without a preliminary theological training was apt to feel

somewhat as a little child when vacantly staring at a conver-

sation of earnest men. It was only gradually, after having

grown accustomed to his peculiar form of expression, and at-

tained to some familiarity with theological literature, especially

witli Schlciermacher, that the student rose to a more than ver-

bal understanding of him. This period once passed, however,

a rich stream of the highest spiritual enjoyment broke in

upon him. Xitzsch's delivery was animated and free, devoid
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of all rhetoric, and yet without serious faults of form. Tlu-

stream of thought moved forw.ard in quiet majesty, and spranir

evidently fresh from the inner new-ereating activity of tlio

spirit His polemics wore always calm and dignified, and

sometimes seasoned with a pleasantry, hut never with a joke.

The earnestness of the treatment corresponded to the earnest-

ness of the matter; and though the teaching never sank

below the strictness of science to become edificatory in the

usual sense, he was yet listened to not only with absorbed at-

tention, but also with real devotion.

But Nitzsch's profound mastery of science was united wi.h

the greatest devotion to the interests of the Ohureh also in it.

practical aspects. Herein he strictly resembled Schleiermacher

In his eyes theology, though the noblest of sciences, was yet

simply a handmaid of the Church, and practical theology the

croln of the theological sciences. The training of his studei...-

Tpraetical theology was throughout his life a favorite ph o

of his labors as teacher. The climax ot 1"^ activity w a, .>

faithful guidance of the homiletieal seminary. Here Ins cnr >

tain conscientiousness shone forth under the most admiral, o

forms. Here the young candidates for the ministry were a^

mittcd into a still closer communion with the warm life

his .reat heart. A father himself could not have cared a,.,,

labored for them with more painstaking devotion.

And what the seminary furnished n the form of ms "c^"^;

that the university-worship presented ,n the form «. '^
;,'

wholesome practical example. In the purest sense oi the

^
no divine service could be moresolemn than this. Even unbd o

^

ing Catholic students could not resist the impression that A it/
^•

nctessed the divine presence to an extraordinary degree. As

his sermons,
theirchurmwasnotintheirrhetoricbntinth ..

ness of their substance, and in the irresistible .'p.-essmu '^

made of springiugout of the inner depths ot a God-insp red
- -^

The preacher-s manner was very calm and ^ff'lf^^'f
)

;,^,

.

niedilting than orating-unfolding the depths o. - S- -_
•

and rendering transparent the tortuosities of the '

"^J ,, ,..

His office of university preacher formed the connecting I

.^^^ ,

a profound and wide-reaehing ecclesiastical i"fl"ei.ce, w m •
^

not fall lar behind his professorial activity ,n "PO'^ '"
,;-,^,^ „,

Church of the Uliine Provinces was, at the time ot hi, l.a
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Bonn, in an unsettled state of transition. Upon the harmo-

nizing of its discordant elements into a better consistency

Kitzsch was powerfully influential. In this work he disdained

not the humblest and most wearying forms of labor, entering

into the minutest details of administration, and taking part

with the ordinary pastors in the incidental week-day and va-

cation services. In the provincial synods he was among the

most laborious and honored members. Plis voice was ever

heard on the side of moderation and harmony. Here as else-

where throughout his life he zealously worked for the promo-

tion of the project—initiated Sept. 27, 1817—of uniting the

Lutheran and Reformed Churches of Prussia into an organic

whole. His devotion to this idea created for him hosts of

friends, but also some hot-headed enemies. These latter did

what they could to thwart his influence, and in fact succeeded

in making him misunderstood by many sincere friends.

His earnest championship of the Church-union, together with

his general great ability, gradually fixed the eyes of all upon

him as the acknowledged leader of the movement. This repu-

tation was the more immediate cause of his call to Berlin, in

1847, to take the Chair of Dogmatics, left vacant by the death

of Marheineke. This was the tenth call with which Nitzsch

had been honored by the Universities of Germany.

It was a severe trial to break away from his charming home

on the Ehine, and especially from his cherished university as-

sociations of twenty-five years' standing. But he felt it his duty

to go. Just as his friends were preparing for him a congrat-

ulatory festival on the accomplishment of this period of labor,

fell upon them the painful news that this labor was now to

cease, and the intended season of congratulation was changed

into a no less imposing, but sadder, one of farewell. Students,

clergy, and citizens vied with each other in testimonials of rc-

8pect and gratitude, and of sorrow at his departure.

When iSIitzsch arrived in Berlin, in the spring of 184:7, he

was in his sixtieth year, and nearly twenty years of vigorous

life stood before him. His quietest and happiest life had been

at Bonn. The years now before him were no less full ot use-

fulness and devotion to the Church, but they were attended

with many incidents of perplexity and opposition which weighed

heavily upon his heart. The lieavers that thronged his lect-
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ure-room were indeed more numerous than at Bonn; he a!-.

still enjoyed his beloved oflioe of university-preacher, and sto-J

at the liead of a homiletical seminary. But the ecclesiustic.il

horizon became threatening ; and the political convulsions v\

1S4S made themselves threateningly foreseen.

When the storm really broke out, however, no man pas.'H-'i

through it more calmly than Kitzsch. On the morning al'tcr

its fiercest outbreak, when a lawless populace was omnipotent.

he was among the very few preachers who dared to hold .*

gervice. To a hesitating congregation he expounded, and ai •

plied to the events of the day—more praying than preacliii)-,

as he afterward said—the significant words: "If a man str^o

for masteries, yet he is not crowned except he strive lawfully."

And during the convulsive months that followed, Kitzsch g;no

other ample proofs of the virtue of Christian courage. Ho

never for a moment lost his steadfast confidence in the Churc'i

and in the Word of God. This stormy year, 184S, placed him

as rector at the head of the university. In the execiitiun ••!

this office he was more than once in imminent personal dan::'r.

The passionate revolutionary spirit of the populace shook v.:--

capital to its center, and repeatedly threatened to break in:-

the university and render it the theater of all manner of l;rv-

lessness. Xitzsch oflcred man'fui resistance to these dang'-r-.

and did not hesitate, unpopular as it then was, to call in, < -

occasion, the help of armed force. Among many incideut.- ;t

is mentioned that on one occasion a violent multitude uf ^tli

dents were assembled in the aula of the university, tumuhr.oi;"

ly discussing the political events of the day. ^N'itzsch went i::'.

the assembly and commanded, as rector, the dissolution ut ;.-'

unauthorized meeting. A storm of the wildest uproar immediau-

ly broke out, and seemed ready to dash upon his venerable head.

It passed over, however, and not a hand was laid upon hitn.

He closed his rectorate, in the summer of 18-19, under m- :

peaceful auspices, and gave expression, in an oration on V..^'

ecclesiastical significancy of the reign of Frederick ^^ ilii-i"-^

HI., to hopes of a regeneration of the father-land, uudt-r i:--~'

leadership of Prussia, which seemed for awhile destlnc<l to <.'.-

finitive disappointment. ^N^itzsch was not a political ]i!>cnil i".

the extreme sense, but yet his entire religious and etliical i;
••

ture protested against the absolutistic theocratism in State ai.--
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Church which came into vogue as soon as the smoke of mad
revolutiouary passion cleared away. Consequently he and a

luimber of other truly weighty men broke oil' from the great

conservative party and erected in a journal * of their own the

banner of a wise and politic moderation. This course brought

him into bad odor with the administrative heaurocracy of the

moment. As an offset to this ill-will from head-quarters, the

people elected Nitzsch twice to represent them in the Cham-
ber. Here he pleaded the cause of prudent and conservative

progress.

While under the momentary cloud of unpopularity, a tempt-

ing offer came to solicit him back to his former and beloved

associations of the Rhine, l)ut he felt it his duty to remain at

liis present post. The tide of ecclesiiistical reaction kept pace

with the political. To stem the tide of confessional Neo-Lu-

theranism, Nitzsch, in co-operation with Julius Aliillcr and jSTe-

ander, established a journal f in 1850, which did valiant service

I for the cause of genuine Christian principles.

I
In the mean time, however, the great practical scheme of

I Nitzsch's life, the Prussian Church-union, seemed to be losing

I
ground and destined to shipwreck. In 1852 it had been man-

I aged to procure an order from the king directing the ecclesias-

I
tical boards to divide themselves into Lutheran and Iteformed

I
sections, thus annulling the union within itself. All the mem-

I
hers of the upper-church council conformed to this order except

I
Nitzsch alone. When the question was put to him, he de-

I
clared that he belonged to both of the confessions, that is, to their

I
dmsensii-s, and hence that he would have to belong to both of

I
the sections or to neither. This manly position of Nitzsch set

I
a check to the dissolution of the union, and inspired new hope

I
in its discouraged friends,

i Ever since he had left Bonn, Nitzsch had been employing all

I
the leisure moments he could command in completing his sec-

l ond literary work, his " Practical Theology.'' ^ Also his practi-

I cal labor of teaching was continued at the university, lie was

I
now to take upon himself still another weighty ofhcc. The posi-

I

tiou of provost at the Cliurches of St. Nicolas and St. Mary—the

5
* Das Preiis.iische "Woclieublatt.

( f Deutsolio Zeitselirifc fiir chr. Wiasonschaft und chr. Lebon.

I X Pr-iktisclie Theologie.
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office of chief pastor at the head of seven deacons—had bccuiiu-

vacant. Public opinion pointed to Mtzsch as the fit num t,,

assume the office which the venerated Spener had once lilk.l.

The Government yielded to the current, and IN'itzsch wa- a].

pointed. He was inducted into the new otlice June 24-. 1^5o.

No higher honor could have fallen to him : it was an olii.-.'

of great dignity and little necessary labor. The law j.r..

vided for the appointment of an extra deacon, to whom lie

might have confided all the real labor of the position. iS'itz.-di.

however, undertook himself all the duties of the place, and<t:ll

retained his place in the upper consistory, and also his profe^><,.r.

ship; and, though in his sixty-riinth year, he went to work in

his threefold office with all the enthusiasm of youth. It is true,

he did not gather around his pulpit at St. Nicolas a thronqLi!

audience. The peculiar profundity of his sermons overreac-luu

the receptivity of his non-academic society
; and his voice d:.l

not long continue sufficient for the roomy Gothic building. An
elect number, however, learned to appreciate his pnlpit, an.l

experienced again the inexhaustible charm which h;^!

wrought so potently at Bonn. His university-lectures retainvi

tlieir primitive freshness, and were now delivered entirely

without manuscript. With the ripening of his theological .ic-

velopment, they had gradually become his own free possestinn.

A fine specimen of these lectures (" On Christian Doctrine f-r

Students of all the Faculties,") he permitted to be published, in

1859, by a friend who had written down an exact copy oftheni.

During the same decade he delighted the public with quite :.

numberof popular addresses on vital topics.

In the year 1S57, the seventieth of his age, the ecclesia?tiiM!

horizon seemed considerably to brighten. The reactionary

policy of Stahl ceased to control the Church, and a peacofu]

and healtliy development began to take place. Though In-

favorite project, the Prussian Church-union, seemed slow vi

realization, he was surprised and delighted to greet the nu-rn-

iug dawn of its essential elements in an unexpected form ^'''^

on a scale encircling the whole earth, in the Evangclicnl M''-

ance. He also lived to see the Prussian Church-diet shake o'.i'

the confessional tendency that had been forced upon it. -Ar:'i

the date, June 1(3, ISGO, thecongratulation-day of his fifty yf.ir>

of university labor, brought to him from fiir and near nlwn-
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t (lant evidence of how evangelical Germany honored in him the

I-
preceptor Gerinanice of the time being.

I For some time beyond his seventieth year Nitzsch felt no

I
consciousness of being old. ]^ow, however, his vigor and vision

J
began to give way. It was an ill-advised thought to heap now

\ upon the already threefoldly burdened patriarch of seventy-six

j:
the duties of the Berlin Church superintendency. But to help

i the authorities out of an embarrassment he cheerfully under-

I took theru. This proved too much for him. One after another

I
he had to give up his lectures. In 1865 and 'QQ he was able

) to attend Church conferences at Halle, though in great fecble-
s ness. He hoped yet to prepare for the press his Biblical The-
V ology, but he found not the strength. Most of all was lie

i anxious to complete his Practical Theology.

\
This work had been the favorite of his life. He had be<^un

I it more than twenty years in the past. It was to contain the

[ rich fruit of a long life of churchly study and experience. It

^
was to be his testament to tlie Evangelical Church and to its

[
ministers. In the first volume he discusses the idea, history,

\
method, and classification of the science, then tlie churchly life in

I
its idea, (the basis of this life, its expressions, apd its relations to

;

the other human societies,) the principles of this life in the
past and in the present, and in its antithesis to Romanism,
and finally the confessional differences in the Evangelical
Church, and the signs of its rejuvenation and rapid future de-

velopment. It is only after laying this magnificent basis that
he proceeds organically to construct the science in its several
parts. These parts fully answered the great expectations whicli
the first part had awakened. The volumes followed each other
in 1848, '51, '57, '67. "Almost every section of the work,"
?ays HofiTmann, " is a rich treasure-house for the pastor." The
science had been merely sketched out by Schleiermachcr.
Kitzsch raised it almost to perfection. Large parts of the
work he derived directly from his own personal experience in

Church work.

With the completing of this work, in the summer of 1867,
the earthly task of Nitzsch seemed to be about accomplished.
The previous year lie had returned unrestored from his usual
vacation-excursion in the Ilarz. Conscious that his end was
near, he now laid down the most of his offices. Partial paraly-
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sis lamed liim, and rendered speaking difficult. Tliougli nuv

mentarilj recovering from this, his mind found not again its full,

pro})er relation to the outer world. His spirit led now ]>n>

dominantlj' a sort of dream-life, busied with the sublime

themes natural to his condition. Occasionally he seemed \>\

come back more fully to the world of reality. For a slu.ri

period he was possessed with an irresistible desire to preach,

and he delivered, in fact, several beautiful addresses. On tho

arrival of his golden wedding, June 24, 1868, he enjoyed a ^.ws

of the happiest sunshine. To a bevy of fair maidens who

bore him festive greetings he addressed beautiful worda un

the happiness and dangers of youth. Shortly thereafter ii.;

determined to resign his last office, the pastorate. In a truly

touching and Christian manner lie discoursed to his friends "i"

his near end, and of the bitterness of death, and of his victor}-

over it through Christ. The final hour, however, came only

by slow a])prr)aches. The matured spirit seemed reluctant t.»

quit the yet vigorous body. And when it did finally comc--

August 21, 18GS, when he had reached the age of eighty ytar-

and eleven months— it seemed little other than that the vener-

able man had folded his hands and gently fallen to sleep.

Such was Carl Immanuel Nitzsch. What was the grouii'l-

character of his nature? what was it tliat gave to him su-!i

power over men, and commanded in so high degree their ro-

epect? We need hardly state it. It was the thorough ahl

matured harmony of his personality. His life did not con~;.-t,

as is so oft(Jn the case with great men, of two distinct 'a'm\

hardly reconcilable halves, but was ^ beautifully roumiid

whole. It is not presumption to say that he united in him-clJ,

to a very unusual degree, all the excellent qualities that i:f,

isolatedly and exaggerated, in the manifold extremes of clmr-

acter which noted men usually present. He was cxtreuM- ::i

nothing. He was neither a mere speculatist nor a mere I'ra---

titioncr, neither a reactionist nor a i-adical, neitlier a lia;;"-

bound orthodoxist nor an anchorless rationalist, neitlier a:;

intcllectualist nor a sentimentalist, neither all head nor :i-

heart; but he was the harmonized good of all these, and iii^i*.

too, to such a degree that we cannot say that any t>no ol ti.i-''

phases of character was so prominent in him as to dwarl \'-<'

others. For the ground of this rounded harmony of ch:ir;ic:i r
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he was indebted to both nature and to grace. The family which

bore him was of a noble stock, consisting largely of clerics and

gavants. His two brothers were men of note. His four sisters

M'cre consorts of clergymen, (one of them the efficient helper of

Ptudolf Stier.) And his sons after him have risen to high

posts. His own youth was extraordinarily gifted. In the har-

mony and beauty of his physique he was highly favored, and

in the affectionately-domestic, pious, and cultured atmosphere

that surrounded his childhood and youth, more highly still.

Under the warming influence of such a churchly and erudite

sunshine, what wonder that grace took early and deep root,

and that the evangelical spirit soon became so immanent in

him as almost entirely to metamorphose his natural nature and

to render his Christian life an easy, harmonious, and deepening

and widening flow, proof against common outer temptations,

and almost free from inner conflict !
*' God has given me few

passions," said he once upon an occasion of general excitement.

it was not, however, mere nature, but the chastening discipline

of the Spirit that enabled him to stand rock-firm, but at the

same time peace-counseling and peace-bringing, amid the

wildest surglngs of popular commotion. " His rich erudition,"

says Beyschlag, " and his eagle-sweep of mind, awoke, indeed,

general astonishment; but that which made his students and

friends look up to him with reverence was the cthico-religious

consecration that was poured out over this greatness, the con-

sciously-felt unity in him of doctrine and life."

Kitzsch's works are available only for Germans. They arc

worse even tluan Ptothe's in their Heraclitic untranslatableness.

Some of them have, indeed, been printed in English ; but as a

German scholar once remarked to the writer, their contents

have not been molded, but only " over-set," into English, It

is only by the process of free reproduction that JSTitzsch can

and docs aflect the Anglo-Saxon Church-life. In Germany,

liowever, he will for a long wliile to come stand high as a vigor-

ous Christian thinker, and even liigher still as a model of a

beautifully rich Christian life.

Dr. Bevschlag applies to him the petition which Xitz-ch

himself once wrote in an album : Doraine^ da nobis ALTEKUM

Lutherum. May not English Christians also join in tiie

prayer I
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Anx. IV.—NATURE OF A CHRISTIAN SACRAMENT.

TnE relative importance which any Church attaches to the

Sacraments determines its own position in reference to tlu-

funduinental truths of reb'gion. As the outward and visi bit-

rites through which the Church externalizes its inner life, in

the reasons for, and modes of, using them, not only do tht-

tenets which separate the Christian worlds into distinct orgaii-

izations come to light, but " the opinions we form of them arc

sure to mingle, insensibly perhaps to ourselves, with our viewr

of every part of practical religion." *

And this of necessity ; for the sentiments we entertain vi

the Sacraments depend upon, and are determined by, our

Theory of the Church.f '' High " views of the Church and of

the Sacraments are ever found in close correspondence with

each other, and the same is true of "Low" views; for buth

the one and the other flow necessarily and immediately out of

the conceptions we form of the Triune Godhead, whose uaturo

and relations to us it is the office of the Church to unfold,

and of whose working in time tlie history of the Church is tljc

record.

Mr. Watson, in his Tiieological Institutes,:}: maintains the

essential peculiarity of the Sacraments to be that they are '' fed-

eral acts," and. says that there are three leading views of tlicir

nature, namely, the Popish, the Socinian, and that of the

Churches of the Reformation. How far this is a proper defini-

tion of their characters M'ill be matter of inquiry; but assum-

ing it, it may be seriously questioned whether the divi.-:-ion

based on it is correct. For, setting aside the propriety o( pi^t

ting tiie Socinians as representatives of those who hold to tho

commemorative character of them, on the ground of their b'.--

ing federal act:., that is, covenant rites in which two parti'--.

give and take, man assuming the obligations, and God conviv-

ing the blessings, of the Covenant, tliere does not apj»ear di--

* Keble, " Preface to Hooker"3 Works," p. xliiL

f Nevin, •' Tiso Mystical Preaence." Preface: " Tlio entire question of U.<?

Churcl) eeateis ulliiuatcly iu the sacrameutal questioa as, its heart aud euro.'"

X Vol. ii, pp. GOT, COS.
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crepancy between this and the Romish view of them sufficient to

coustitnte a generic difierence.

It is more correct, however, both in fact and logic, to say that

there are, and can be, of the nature of a Sacrament, but two
leading theories. For when we pass beyond the mere verbiage

of the formula in which the whole Christian world agrees, tliat

Sacraments are outward and visible signs of an inward and
spiritual grace, radical and irreconcilable division begins at

once upon the attempt to determine whether the signs precede

the grace, or grace the signs. Differences there are as to tlie

thiugs comprehended tiuder the terms " signs " and " grace,"

and these constitute denominational peculiarities; but two
great systems of thought, embracing in their wide sweep the

entire circle of Christian life and discipline, and standing in

broad and complete contrast to each other, result from the

holding by one or the other of these alternative views. And
observation of the state of the Christian world conlii-ms this

;

for all distinctions between separate denominations are small

compared with those which divide the Church of Christ into

two distinct groups, two hostile camps, so to speak—the sacer-

dotal or hierarchical, and the evangelical ; and the bond of

alliance between the members of each grouj) respectively is

ilie opinion entertained of the nature of the Sacraments.

The two theories may be drawn out as follows : One is that

Sacraments are instruments, and vehicles, which convey or

confer peculiar and special grace. The other is thai they arc

siirns and tokens, to commemorate something previously ex-

isting.

In the one theory, they are means efficacious to a designed
and specific end, that end being a spiritual condition, which
Jiiiist of necessity be subsequent to, and consequent upon,
the use of them. In the other, they are simply declaratory of

^u existing fact which is testified to by them, and which, con-

sequently, precedes them.'^

The former of these theories is advocated, with variations

* Alia media was sought, by Calvin ai.d some of tlie Anglican reformers between
'••'•-sc opposing theories, and has been nttempted by many since. When it j mystical

--'1 ob.soure terms arc clearly defined it will bo found to resolve itself into on'^ or
^•'O otiier of the above. On the question of tho Sacraments, Calvin was a Higb
'-•''urehraan. See Doracr, "History Protestant Theology," vol. i, p. 405.

FouKTu Skkiks, Vol. XXV.—33 ..,—.>, •
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upon subordinate points, by tlie Churcli of Rome, the Lutliemi.

Church, and the Church of England, and constitutes the Sacrn-

mentariau or Iligh-Church System. The latter is, with like

modifications, the creed of Evangelical Christendom, T!io

Greek Church coincides vrith the former, but need not now ho

more particularly noticed.

AVe purpose stating the Sacraraentarian theory in the l;in-

gnage of its advocates, and then examining and confuting tho

fundamental principle on whicli it rests, before presenting and

establishing our own.

I. The Church of Rome holds, as is well known, the mo:r!

extreme views upon this question. Without equivocation, jho

<listinctly declares the Sacraments to be the exclusive channels

of divine grace, the only means by which spiritual life i.-

begun, sustained, and completed, only to be administered by n

lawful priest, and only to be approached through an awful and

imposing ritual. Thus, the Council of Florence, held in 144i',

decreed as follows :
* " The Sacraments of the new law contain

grace, and confer it on those who worthily receive them."

The Council of Trent (loiY) decreed in its Canons

:

Canon 4. Whoever shall affirm that the Sacraments of the ncH'

law are not necessary to salvation, or tliat men may oh:.^;;!

the grace of justification by faith only, without tliese SacraiiKius

:

let liini be accursed. *

Canon G. Whoever shall affirm that the Sacraments of thc-novv

law do not contain the grace which they signify, or that thtv »!•

not confer that grace on those who place no obstacle in its way:
let him be accursed.

Canon 1. Whoever shall affirm that grace is not always iriv-

en by these Sacraments, and upon all persons, as far as Goti ;•>

concerned, if they be riglitly received : let him be accursed.

Canon 8. Whoever shall affirm that grace is not conferred by

the Sacraments of the new law, by their own power, [ex op'r-: oj'-

iratv :) let him be accursed.

The catechism of the Council of Trent defines a Sacrumcv.t

as follows: "A Sacrament is a thing subject to the senses, ais'i

possessing, by divine institution, at once the power of Bigniiyiri.'

sanctity and justice, and of imparting both to the receiver." t

Klliott on Romanism, vol. i, pp. 172, 173, 175.

fSee Moehler, "Symboiisni," vol. i, p. 2SC. Secoud edition, London. " M:^"-

as a l.einjr belonging lo tlio world of sense, stand.s in need of a sensiblo typ*'
^^

obtain and preserve the consciousness of what passes in his supersensual y^'^-
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The sentiments of the Lutherax CnuRcn are expressed by
Knapp, " Christian Theology," p. 4S1 :

By the word Sacrarncnls is understood, in the Lutheran
Church, those religious rites and ceremotiies which God himself
has instituted in the Holy Scriptures, by which certain spiritual
blessing? are representod and actually communicated. Their es-
Pential characteristics are: {a) external religi<nis acts, {J>) posi-
tively instituted (c) by God himself, {d) not^^nly exhibit or rep-
resent to the senses spiritual blessings; but actually communicate
them.*

And in like manner Bishop Marteusen : f

The sacred tokens of the new covenant contain also an actual
communication of the being and life of tlie risen Christ. ... In
the Sacraments the deepest mystery rests in the truth that in
them Christ communicates himself not only spiritually but in liis

glorified corporeity. . . . The new covenant must once for all be
established in man, and must from time to time be renewed,
[that is, by the Sacraments.] We cannot maintain the full reality
and distinctiveness of the Sacraments, unless, with Luther, we
recognize therein not only a spiritual mystery, but a mystery of
nature likewiie. J

'

,

The CnuKCH of England (and what is true of her is also

of the Protestant Epi.-icopal Church of this land) holds togeth-

er in licr communion two distinct parties, one of which sym-
bolizes as to the nature of the Sacraments with the Ivcformed
Churches, while the others, which shows stronger affiliations

\vith Pcome and maintains the High Sacramentarian theory, is

more properly representative of the Church. For though dif-

fering greatly from Eome as to the importance to be attached
to the material elements of the Sacraments, ((>^^U6' ojyemtam^)
fche no less strenuously asserts their efficaciousness.

The Ivomanists pretend that to Sacraments we asciibe no eOi-
cacy, but make them bare signs of instruction or admonition;
which is utterly fdse. For Sacrament^ with us are signs elfect-
^lal

; they are instruments of God, whereby to bestow grace
;

* Cf. Doruer, " Jlistory Protestant llieoloj^'y," %ol. i, p. 30G d seq. ; .Sh.-d'],

"Hi.-itory Cliiisti.in Doctrines,'' ii, 4.)1 ; McClintock aud Strong,', Art. " Autrs'bnrL'h

Confession," ii, 5, 10; Browue, ""J-Lv position of tlie Thirty-nine Articles," p. €f}2.

t "Clirisiian Dograaticd^'' pp. -flS, 41D, 421.

t .'Vii to the Reformed Clmrcli in distinction from the Lutheran, and e.>=pccially

f-':o teachinir of Calvin, gee Nevin, " Mystiail rro^ence," p. 61, G2: " Two points in

'ho theory of the Reformed Church require tol)cheld in view: oneis that the f;raoe

(ws inseparably alonp; with tlie sitrn, the other is that the invisible Rraee of the

'itcriimenta is the substantial lite of I'.ie Saviour, particularly in his humai; nature."
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howbcit grace not proceeding from the visible sign, but from bis

invisible power." *

The opinions of the Church of England are by no one more

fairly and truly set forth than by Bishop Browne, from whoiu

we quote : f

In the Twenty-fifth Article Sacraments are defined to be " ef-

fectual signs of grace, by the which God doth work invisibly in

us." In the Homily [on Common Prayer and Sacraments,] visible

signs expressly commanded in the New Testament, whereuuio is

annexed the promise of free forgiveness of sins, and of our Iioli-

ness and juining in Christ," In like manner Xowell's Catechism,

a semi-authoritative document, has the following: "By Baptism
we are born again ; by tl]e Holy Supper we are nourished to

everlasting life." Jewel's Apology, a similar authority, says

:

" We assert tbat Christ truly exhibits himself present with us in

Lis Sacraments, and this in deed and in truth."

So also Hooker, perhaps the greatest divine in her commun-

ion : X

It is therefore required to the nature of a Sacrament, Fourthly,

that it have a promise from God for the eifect of some saving

grace to be thereby wrought in the person of the receiver.

Again :

The Sacraments are accompanied with grace that workctli

Salvation.

This is therefore the necessity of Sacraments : That saving

grace which Christ originally is or hath for the general good of

his whole Church, by Sacraments he severally deriveth into eve-

ry member thereof. ' For we take not baptism nor the eucharist

for bare resemblances or memorials of things absent, neither for

naked signs and testimonies a>suring us of grace received before,

but for means eSectual whereby God when we take the Sacra-

ments delivereth into our hands that grace available unto eternal

life, which grace the Sacraments represent or signify. §

It were needless to multiply quotations ; these will suffice to

show tliat however great may be the differences between tne

Communions specified as to life and morals, (and they arc

great,) there is agreeraent between them as to the essential

character of a Sacrament.

* Hooker. " Ecclesiastical Polity," book v, app. No. 1.

\ " Expositioa of the Thirty-iiino Articles," p. 604.

X •' Plcck'iiastical Polity," book v, app. No. 1; book v, chap. 1, [3]; book v.

chap. Ivii, [5j.

g See work called "Vox Ecclesiic Acglican.-e," la which Iho seutiments o.

many Eoglish Divines are quoted at length. Chaps, iv, v.
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II. Alliances are possible only through the medium of some

common term admitted by the parties thereto, and an agree-

ment so far between the members of the group of sacerdotal

and {par excellency ritualistic Churches, implies, of necessity,

gome common principle underlying their creeds, the nexus or

bond of union between them. This connecting link is to be

found, we believe, in the common idea entertained by them of

the -nature of the Church, especially in its relation to the In-

carnation of our Lord,

AVhile in the Eeformed Churches generally that Incarnation

is regarded, and without any derogation from its transcendent

dignity and value, as a means to an end, a participation of

flesh and blood which had for its purpose our redemption from

guilt and sin, and was a necessary preliminary to that death by
which divine justice was satisfied, and the ransom-price paid

for our souls, and while therefore in their belief, when the end
for which that earthly life was lived was accomplished, it was
needful that He should go away that the Comforter niight

come ; in the High Church theory the Incarnation is made a

perpeti5ally continuing and still existing earthly fact. Christ

in his humanity, like a disembodied spirit, still hovers about

the earth he once walked ; his manifestation in the flesh being

prolonged as it were in the form of the Church, which is as-

sumed to be, in a peculiar sense, the perpetual embodiment of

him. Instead of, or perhaps besides, the inward spiritual proc-

esses of divine grace, an outward and visible medium is re-

quired for union with him, that is, with his manhood, and this

medium is the Sacraments, by which the veritable Ciirist is im-

1
parted to us. By them, as in the Sacrament of the Supper for

I
instance, either by the conversion of the elements, (transubstan-

I
tiation,) or by union with them, (consubstantiation,) or in a

I
form impalpable to the senses but yet real, (spiritual presence

I 60 called,) must tlie humanity of our Lord be implanted in us,

I and it is as being the Body, the living Incarnation of Christ,

I

that the Church dispenses them."^

Numberless proofs might be olfered to substantiate the cor-

* See Liddou on the •' Divinity ol" Christ." p. 179 ti s-.q. 490. Moberiy, '• Ad-

niiiiistratiou of the IToly Spirit," sec. vi. pp. 183-1S5. Also Wilberforco on the-

"Iiicaruation," especi;iUy chap. xi. " Christ is present with men ia his Cluirch

I ^
or body mystical."
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rectness of this assertion. It will be sufficient to adduce \\\

testimony of it references from a few typical and standard au-
tliorities. Thus Hooker (Anglican) :

*

It is on all sides confessed, first, that this Sacrament (the Lurd''
Supper) is a true and re;d participation of Christ, who thoreby iin-
parteth himself, even his whole entire person, as a mystical hi-.-A
unto every soul that receiveth him, and that every such receiv. r

doth thereby incorporate or unite himself unto Christ as aiuvsti.il
member of him; s-condly, that to whom the person of Chn.st i-

thus communicated, to them he giveth by the same sacrament his
Holy Spirit, to sanctify them as it sanctified him which 'is their
head

;
thirdly, that what merit, force, or virtue soever there is ia

his sacrificed body and blood, we freely, fullv, and wholly have ii

hy this saL-iainent; fourthly, that the e'tTect 'thereof in us is a r.a!
transmutation of our souls and bodies from sin to righteousness,
from death and corruption to immortality and life.

Again, Martensen, (Lutheran) :f

This organic and abiding connection between the Church an<I
her unseen Head is the fundamental niysterv upon Avhich l!.-

Church reposes. Upon this foundation the mystery of the S.-ic-r.i-

nients rests. In the Sacraments, which are the expression of tin-

most sacred presence of the ascended Lord, in His Church, hv
makes the kingdom of nature aud of sense the instrument of ihu^..-

secret workings by which he makes believers partakers of tli-

reality, not only of his spiritual, but of his ijlorified corpon :il

nature.

And again Moehler, (Roman Catholic )
; +

The Church, considered in one point of view, is the living' ^-Z-

urc of Chri-t mauifestiug himself and working through aifai:'--.

wliose atoning and iedecming acts it in consequence etcrnallv n-
peats and uninterruptedly continues. The Redeemer is eternally
living in his Church, and, in the Sacrament of the altar, he h:rJi

manifested this in a sensible manner to creatures endowed with
sense. He is, in the announcement of his word, the abiding toa-'h-

cr; in baptism he perpetually receives the children of menmto hi*

communion; in the tribunal of penance he pardons the ontn;.?
sinner; strengthens rising youth with the power of his Spirit iii

confirmation; breathes into the bridegroom and the bride a high-

f

conception of the nuptial relations, unites himself most itiiiuiit' iv

with all who sigh for eternal life under the forms of bread a:> J

wine; and in holy orders institutes the organs by which he wo:k
eth all this with never-tiring activity. If"Christ, concealed uiii-

»

an earthly vail, unfolds to the end of time his whole course of .i>

* " EcclesiiiiCical Polity," book v, chap, kvii, 7. See also book v, cliap=. Ivn, l^u^

f "Christian DOijinatics," pp. 325-328. See also p. 436.

X Moehler, " Symfx.lism," vol. i, p. 335. Secoud edition, London.
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lions begun on earth, lie, of necessity, eternally "oflers himself to

the Father as a victim for men," anJ the real permanent exposition

iicreof can never fail in the Ciiurch, if the historical Christ is to

celebrate in her his entire imperishable existence.

This is the ground upon which Rome asserts the Sacraments

to be seveTi in number. For if such be the relation of the

Ciuirch to Christ—as liis prolonged and perpetuated Incarna-

tion—then those acts by wliich, at these critical epochs of hu-

man life, she conveys her power, are the acts of the Christ him-

self embodied in her, and hence are Sacraments. The only

plea by which the force of this conclusion upon these premises

can be escaped, must be, that there is no basis in reason for

their number, but that they rest upon the express enactment

of the Saviour. And if such is their nature, if body and matter

can be so glorified as to become vehicles for the communication

of such transcendent mysteries, what can be more proper than

a grand and imposing, ritual, splendid enough to represent to

the senses the awfuhiess of the solemn transactions then occur-

ring, and yet shadowy and obscure enough to conceal from the

unsatisfied soul their hollowness?

III. Many difiiculties in the way of receiving this theory

occur at once to the minds of those conversant with the word

of -God, but there are two especially that seem to be fatal

to it.

One is, that it mistakes the nature and purpose of the Incar-

nation of the Second Person of the Holy Trinity, and derogates

from the dignity of that wonderful fact. The same powerful

objections that lie against Calvinism may be lodged against it.

It limits the Atonement—the limiting condition, in one case,

being Imputation, in the other, the Sacraments.

Plainly, according to the Scriptures, the pnirpose of the In-

carnation was Atonement. The office which the Son of God

executes in the plan of redemption is the removing the liin-

derances which the Law places to our salvation, and the satis-

fying with his own blood Divine Justice ; and in effecting our

redemption he became flesh for all flesh. He could not die for

one man without dying for all men, for it was in that human

nature which was common to him with all men that he died.

His humanity touched all humanity, not provisionally nor

conditionally, but actually; and by his death all humanity
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was redeemed. If the virtue of tliat redemption be lost h\
actual and personal guilt, it must bo restored by the snuif

means ; and in the one case and the other it is not the Sacrii.

ments which give us the right to redemption, but bccau-e cf

redemption -vve have the right to the Sacraments.

The other objection is, tliat this theory trenches upon ti.e

Divinity and coequal dignity of God the Holy Ghost. Thi? i>

tlie assailable point of ritualism, the flank, which turned, it.-

whole line may be crushed and broken. As ritualism ha.-

added the '•filioque" to the creed, so has it taken the spirit

out of the life of the Church. If it does not in words deny

his divinity, see how, at any rate, it tethers and cram^ps \\\v.\ ;

with what pain it controls and curbs his operations, lest he m.-iv

have some liberty of independent action ; how carefully it

wraps him around with the fetters of a visible Church, within

which only he may work; how it attenuates him to a tliin

shade, a spectral and inferior attendant and agent in the plar;

of salvation; how any possible part in the origination of

Christian life is denied him.

Could any thing be more inconsistent with the whole tenor

of the Scriptures ?
" It is expedient for you that I go away.

If I go I will send another Comforter." Not that we mean \-<

fall into the error of representing the Holy Ghost ai; in a::;.

sense the successor of Chi-ist, or denying the presence in fon-.c

sense of the Saviour in the Chnrch. iS!"o, but that as the ofricc

of the Son of God is atonement, propitiation, so in the plan of

redemption all that has reference to renewal, regeneration, tho

imparting of life, is the work of the Holy Spirit. HarnK-r.i-

ously, co-operatively, these Divine Persons move in the elKvi-

ing of salvation. What the Church of Christ most needs n"'«^'

is clearer statements of the nature and office of the Holy Spirit,

and the influence which this should have in the organization

of the Church, the valid and divinely attested churchman:^!;'!'

of all in whom the Spirit has done his work, and on whom I:*-

has set his seal. This we take to be the peculiar charactcri-t'
-*

of Methodism, and constitutes its claim to existence. It i- tlic

failure to appreciate this which has contented many gtarui^ir.i

works of divinity with so brief a notice of the Holy Gh*>st :
--

that, judging from the limited space which is allotted to hv''-

in creeds, and decrees of councils, and theolo<rical institute?, i*
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might be seriously questioned if we ever heard whether there

be anj Holy Ghost.*

IV. The one theory of the nature of the Sacraments has been

examined. Sustained by great ecclesiastical organizations,

supported by an array of names mighty in the annals of the

Church, it does not coincide with the Holy Scriptures, it does

not satisfy the wants of the heart. If it be not correct, there

remains only the other theory. If the Sacraments are not means
and channels of grace, no rational explanation can be given of

them than as signs and testimonials of it.

This theory is by no means new. Something might be ad-

duced to show that it is not inconsistent with the statements

of the early Fathers of the Church, if these be taken with con-

siderable latitude. It, however, received a fuller development

at the time of the Reformation, and has since continued as the

faith of a large section of the Church. That it has not met

wider reception, and been more generally acknowledged, is due,

among other things, to this, that while it correctly presents the

commemorative character of the Sacraments, it has not clearly

set forth, nor with any unanimity insisted upon, that of which

they are commemorative. The strength of the sacramentarian

theory lies in this : It demands for the Sacraments an importance

which the word of God justifies; it presents a weighty reason

fur their administration, in that they execute an office which

can be fulfilled by nothing else, and a reason which, mistaken

though it is, secures for them a reverence faulty only by excess
;

it rightly grasps the truth that they have an objective as well

as a subjective value, an importance in themselves as well as

iu the heart of the receiver. With the Commemoration ists,

however, they have been too often lowered to the level of mere

badges or tokens of profession, (as was the case with Zwingli,

if, indeed, that great man has not been misunderstood,) or else

liave been made to depend for their value so exclusively upon

the faith and inward feeling of the participant, that the ques-

* It needs but to consult any books written by the Sacraraentarians to see Low
little space is nccorJed the Holy Spirit. See Archbishop Manning (Ilomau Catho-

li>.-) on "Tlie Temporal Mission of the Holy Ghost,"' especially the chapter on "The

Kolation of the Holy Ghost to the Ciiurch." Whoever would do for the doctrine of

i!iO Ho'y Spirit what DGrner has done for that of " Tlio Person of Christ" v,-oiild

confer an inestimable benefit on the cause of truth. It would modify our opinions

of many a eo-called heretic—Moutaiuis, for instance.
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tiou has been at once started in the mind of the objector,

whether the same inner state would not be just as acceptatilt-

to God, and profitable to man, without as with the Sacr.i-

ments.*

Besides showing a worthy ofiice for them, any definition <tf

the Sacraments, to be correct, must show their consistency wii;.

the essential characteristics of revealed religion, for they wouli

be burdens to, and not helpers of, our faith if they were out o:'

keeping with that system of truth of which they profess to \k

outward symbols. Xow among these leading features of t!.e

Christian religion, with the requirements of which any detini-

tion must comply, are these : It is founded on historic truth
;

ii

has a ground-work of facts and events in human history which

cannot be assailed without impeaching its own integrity ;t it

is marked by a sublime simplicity, being the revelation of a

God who is light, and in whom is no darkness at all ; it is a

rational system, fearlessly addressing itself to the reason of m:in

as coinciding with its necessary intuitions; its end is nian\-^

Bpirituality.

And though it be not so necessary, it would certainly a'l i

great force to any definition to be able to comprehend witii;!i

its scope the Jewish as well as the Christian sacraments. For

inasmuch as the principles of administration of an unchanu'i -

able God are unchangeable, varied only in application to nit-ct

various exigencies, it is probable that the two Churches are but

continuous parts of one great scheme, and tbat whatever is -it

the essence of baptism and the eucharist is equally so of cir-

cumcision and the passover, which are distinguished by hww^

lines from the rest of the Mosaic economy.

The system of things under which we are living, and ol

which the Jewisli and the Christian Church are parts, is i-rc-

eminently a plan of redemption. AVith the perception ot t;.i-

only can the mysteries of nature and of revelation be mt' •

* Principal Cunningham, "Historical Theoloy:y," vol. ii, p. 125: "The p^'
'"'•

doctrine of Protestants upon this subject, though thero is some diversity lu ' '
-

moue of explaining it, is this, that the Sacraments are symbolical or exhib.tiwor-^-

nances. . . . Tic:y regard them, howevtr, as mere oppendwjts to the word or tSf f^- *•

and as exerting no influence Whatever, apart from the faith which (Jn: yartidjyo:.-^
•*

them exprtss&s.^^ To this last part wc object.

f See a choice work, " Belief, What Is It? " p. 10, et seq. BlackwocJ 4
^"

'

*

18G9.
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prcted. When by the foil sin entered into the world and the

orderly government of God was disturbed, that plan was inaug-

urated. The covenant of works was superseded by the cove-

nant of grace. To restore this interrupted harmony, the direct

government of the Father gave place to a mediatorial and pro-

visional system, the execution of which was committed to God
the Son, and God the Holy Spirit, each of whom has his per-

sonal and peculiar share in the accomplishment of the end.

All that relates to atonement or propitiation is the office of the

Son, as essential to which, a body was prepared him to do the

will of God. All that has reference to renewal, imparting of

life, is the office of tlie Holy Ghost, " the Lord and giver of

life." The atonement must precede renewal ; renewal or re-

generation must complete atonement. The ideas are distinct,

but in unison ; both divine Persons work harmoniously together,

and will until the prayer is answered fully, " Our Father, thy

kingdom come," and " the Son shall deliver up the kingdom
to God the Father." Of this plan of redemption the Sacraments

are copies ^vrit to the eye. We define them thus :

The Sacraments are outward and visible signs, testifying,

prhnarihj, to the divinity of God the Son and God the Holy
Ghost, the agents in tlie great work of redemption, with the

I
appropriate office of each in tliat work ; taking their rise from,

I
and thereby historically attesting, events of world-wide impor-

I tance, in which the peculiar office of each of these divine Per-

I
sons was specifically manifested ; secondarily, testifying, on the

part of the recipient, his personal participation of the office of

that divine Person whose sacrament he commemorates. Bap-

tism is the sacrament of the Holy Ghost ; the Supper, the sac-

rament of the Son of God.

The arguments upon which the correctness of this definition

I
is based arc two : it rationally accounts for and explains all the

I
characteiistical features of the Sacraments, and it conforms to

I
the general tenor of the Holy Scriptures.

I
1. As to the first of these arguments, if the Sacraments are

I
testimonies to the divinity of the Son and the Holy Spirit

:

I
(a.) An office of the utmost importance is assigned them

;

I
they have a value in themselves which fully deserves and jus-

I tifies our reverence. In them the spirit of man testifies that

I
its w'ants are met by them of whom the water and the blood
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are signs, and the three that thus bear record on cartli auTcx*

in one.

ijj.) A rational ground is laid for limiting the number vi

them to two ; they must be these, they can be no more.

{c.) A broad line distinguishes them from mere ceremonii -.

such as feet-washing for instance, which, while allegorical'

v

expressing a trutli, stands in connection with no such pccu'i.ir

office of the Son, or the Spirit, and with no historical event v^'

world-wide importance.

{d.) nistorically, baptism dates from the day of Pentoc'Tt.

upon which the Holy Spirit descended to create the Christina

Church ; or, if any man wishes to go further back, from the d.-

scent of the Spirit, in the "form of a dove," upon Jesus, wjier^

the life that had dwelt in the bosom of the Father began vis-

ibly to be manifested to the world : the Lord's Supper wa^

inaugurated upon

That sad, memorable night

When Jesus was for us betrayed.

And while we may not look for the same clearness of tnnli i:;

the Jewish sacraments, circumcision was instituted when Abr.i-

ham was called to found a new nation and Church, an-l a:i-

other name, typical of a new nature, was given him— thiiiL*''

plainly foreshadowing the work of the Spirit; and the Vi\-i-

over stands in unquestioned connection with a deliverance

from bondage in which tlie virtue of atoning blood was typiiie-1.

As signs, secondarily, of our personal appropriation of re-

demption, this definition serves to designate

:

{a.) The persons to whom the Sacraments may be adminis-

tered. They are legitimately used so far, and only so far. as

they express the truth. To pardoned and converted adult-

both arc lawful; to infants the communion, which designat"--^

deliverance from personal guilt, is not proper, while the -••-'Ji

of the new birth is appropriate to them, as having had tii.-it

"manifestation of the Spirit" which has counteracted deprav-

ity so far as to make them eligible to the kingdom of heaven.

(5.) It determines the mode of administration. That r.iovio

of applying baptism which is likcst the pouring out ot t-''

Spirit from on high, and of receiving the communion whu.!

most resembles the putting forth of faith to appropriate l.^e
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merits of the Redeemer, is the fittest to express the nature and

office of both.

2. The scriptural argument can be only hinted at here.

To elaborate it would require a volume. The general tenor

of the word agrees, as investigation will show, with these,

which we present as texts representative of the mind of the

J
Scriptures : Of Baptism^ '' Born again of water and of the

I Spiiit;"* "Can any man forbid water that these should not

% be baptized which have received, the Holy Ghost as well as

I we ? "t Of the Lord's Suj)pcr, •' Do this in remembrance of

% me ;
" X

" For as often as ye eat this bread and drink this cup,

f yc do show the Lord's deatli, till he come." § The connection

J of the Spirit with baptism is as well marked, and as con-

fctantly enforced, as is that of the Lord's death with the Lord's

table.'

Akt. v.—CHA^IBERLAYNE OX SAVING FATTH.

* Sijving Faith: its Rationale: ^vith a Deraoastration of its Presence in the Organic

# Condition of ilothodist Church Meml-»ership. A Treaiisti in Two Parts. By

I Pvcv. Israel Cuamcerlayxe, D.D. Xew York : Xelson & Phillips.

t ^Faxifestly, this book was not intended for mere cursory

I readers, nor for superficial thinkers. Let all such do themselves

I and the author the kindness of letting it alone. It is not other

I than an earnest, manly, masterly discussion of a very grave

I subject, for momentous and manifest reasons. Its purpose is

I notliing less, nor else, than to show that there prevails exten-

I lively, perhaps generally, both in the Methodist Church, and

I throughout other Churches, a very grave and most injurious

t misapprehension of the organic law and common usage of our

I
Church, relative to the conditions of Church membership.

I
Indeed, the author of this treatise alleges that we have widely

t departed from primitive Methodistic teaching concerning Sav-

f i'iCf Faith, as well as with reference to the prerequisites for

I
Church-membership. If this be true, is it not remarkable ?

I
In the General Rules, which are de facto the Constitution of

\
the Church and the platform of ecclesiastical Methodism, we

I learn that ^'^ There is oiihj one condition jpreuiously reiiuired

I
* John iii, 5. \ Acts x, 47. % Luke ixii, 19. § 1 Cor. xi, 26.
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of those who desire admission into these societies—a desire to

fine from the wrath to come, and to he saved from their siiis.''^

Now, it is understood by many—bj most, perhaps—that thio

only one condition does not express, or necessarily imply, sav-

ing faith ; and that, consequently, persons may, and that

multitudes do, by constitutional provision, become members of
the Church, without being truly conyerted ; or, in other word5,

without saving faith. Our author aiBrms and demonstrates
the fact of tLe misapprehension, and of the practical error now
generally prevalent thronghout tbe Church, and the consequent
wide departure from piimitive Wesleyanisra. And, \yhat \^

very surprising, in connection with this departure from origin-

al Methodism, concerning the import of tlie only one condition,

and this misapprehension of the nature and eftects of saving

faith, there is, of consequence, involved a misjudgment of the

actual religious condition of those who are recognized ascoin-

jdying ^vith this single and singular condition of membership!
In all sections of the country, however, these grave misaj)-

prehensions are not equally prevalent and apparent. In some
portions, without the full recognition of saving faith in tlic

only one condition, they do, nevertheless, as though by a gra-

cious instinct, require saving faith, or real experimental relig-

ion, as a prerequisite to membership.
That any portion of the Church should judge and practice

otherwise cannot be deemed otherwise than surprising wheii

we contemplate the requisites to admission into the Church
irom the true Wesleyan stand-point. And were it not for un-

deniable facts, as well as for the extorted and the yoluntary ad-

missions of our own people, we might be disposed to deny our

author's startling allegations, and charge him with a needless

combat with a man of straw.

Xo Church, perhaps, has supposed itself more distinctly

evangelical, especially in relation to religious experience ;
aiui

none has claimed for itself greater unanimity in all essential

doctrines, than ours. In these things we have bordered, if "<•'

have not encroached, upon arrogancy, and laid ourselves o\>^--n

to the accusation of boasting. And has it indeed come to p;v-5

that we 710W generally misapprehend the very nature and ef-

fects of saving faith, and thereby misunderstand the scrii^t-

ural condition of membership in the Church of Christ ? K -^\
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the phenomenon must be regarded as one of the most remark
able of ecclesiastical mutations.

And yet even such a surprising departure from primitiveness

may be accounted for without much difficulty. For a o-enera-

tion past we have observed, not \yathout painful apprehensions

a growing tendency to displace, or, at least, to supplement, our
original doctrinal and disciplinury standards, by others of

more modern date and adaptation, because the latter have
been considered better suited to the marvelous improvements

|f of the age.

Our curriculum of ministerial study comprises a much wider
range of subjects than formerly, and greater proficiency in

general history, general literature and science. It has been
suppo.-ed—perhaps, not unwisely—that our candidates for ad-

mission and for orders must keep abreast of the schools in

variety and extent of scholarship. In our conference examina-

tions we are too apt to be satisfied with superficial knowledge
of many books, and seem to value it more highly than the

thoi'ough mastery of a few studies more essential to the pecul-

iarities of Methodism.

If more knowledge of Wesley, Watson, Eenson, Clarke, and
Fletcher, and more of the Discipline were required, and less of

less essential tilings, wc should be in less peril of swerving

from our primitive standards of doctrinal and experimental

divinity. We are in perpetual danger of eliminating essential

elements from 'our creed as obsolete, or at least dispensable,

and of substituting, virtually if not in reality, something new,
by way of improvement. The notion is popular that the won-
derful progress of things in these favored times must atfect

everything, even doctrines and experiences; and new views

and novel methods are treated with much less carefulness and
severity than formerly. The facts are patent to all. The
tendencies and results are not less apparent. Eternal vigilance

is the price of liberty. Unceasing watchfulness is the cost of

theological purity.

This remarkable treatise on saving faith is rigidly system-

atic, thorough, and exhaustive. It is arranged in two parts,

and subdivided into numerous and usually XQvy short sections.

The internal arrangement of the work is quite unlike anything

of the kind that we liave before noticed; but it is quite con-
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venient for reading, for reference, and quotation. It is cliarao-

tcristic, however, and adds not a little to the interest and

effectiveness of the argument. Our venerable authors re-

markable idiosyncracy is unmistakably impressed upon every

page of his book, and its peculiar physiognomy is revealed in

almost every sentence that he has composed. Xor would we
wish it otherwise. The treatise derives much of its value from

its striking uniqueness and strong individuality.

The opemng sentence sufficiently indicates the occasion of

the writing, and the ohject to be accomplished.

The object of this little treatise has its apology in the occasion

of it. The occasion. Long and freely has it been charged by our

sister Churches, and, we regret to say, as long and freely con-

cedt'd by ourselves, that, as a professed Church of Christ, we do,

under organic sanction—the sanction of the General Rales—rc^

quire no sriving faith in order to membership among us; no true

conversion ; no real Christianity whatever. Nay, historically as

well as logically, this concession, by antedating the accusation, is

at once the historic and logical cause of it.

The object now attemi)ted is, by proving the concession gratu-

itous, to leave the imputation to the fate of all baseless things.

Or, more explicitly, it is the present purpose to prove that the

tonus in whieh the Genci'al Rules state the one only condition of

nienibcrship, collated with tlie teachings and facts of sacred writ,

and with the concurrent judgment of orthodox divines generally,

including that of Messrs. AVesley and Fletcher in particular, do
fairly and beyond question imply a faith which is properly saving,

that brings elernal salvation to all who keep it to the end.

A right manly task is this, and right manfully does he gird

himself for the effort. Does the labor seem gigantic? He is

not a child—a pigmy-:—a faint heart who undertakes it. It is

a battle in earnest, and it will not be decided with small arn.s,

or by puny efiorts ; heavy ordnance, most skillfully handled,

must win or lose the triumph.

AViien an important engagement is about to take place be-

tween well-matched forces, it is of thrilling interest to wateli

thepreliminary maneuverings of the opposing armies, and di.-

cover, if we can, the plan of the battle ; and we always wateii

with peculiar interest the principal points of attack and de-

fense, lie is by no means an unskillful general who is n<''v

marshaling and maneuvering his forces for the attack. H^- i^

a veteran in dialectics, and he fully comprehends the p-j^iti'-n
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and strength of the enemy. Will he hurl all his legions at

once, and open all his batteries at the outset, and endeavor to

crush his enemy at a single blow ? Or will he be as wary as

brave, and keep his forces well in hand and hold, in reserve
his heaviest ordnance and his most reliable forces, to insure not
only the defeat of the foe, but his utter annihilation? We
shall see.

The first attack is made upon the opposite position in re-

spect to the nature of saving faith. Is it, or is it not, im-
plied in a "desire to flee from the wrath to come and to be
saved from their sins ? " which is the only one condition
of membersliip. He proposes to give "a scriptural and
rational definition of this matter of faith as the condition
of the sinners pardon, at least a little less complicated and
inexact than any which has fallen under our [his] limited
notice."

He begins with an illustration of the sinner's pardon. A
State is imperiled by an insurrection. The government de-

cides on measures of clemency toward the guilty, and issues

a manifesto to that effect. This is termed an amnesty, which
pledges not merely forgiveness of the crime, but the complete
restoration of those who cease their rebellion and comply with
the terms of the amnesty. The case suj^poscd provides a con-

dition, which is, suhmission to just authoi-jty, and suitable as-

surances of loyalty ajid quietness in the future.

The inherent defectiveness of all human affairs prevents the

application of the illustration to the inward moral change that
is provided for in the Gospel, which is the amnesty of God.
But, so fiir as it relates to the voluntary submission of the sin-

ner, the reality of his pardon, the removal of the. condemna-
tion, and the restoration of the penitent transgressor to the
tavor of the offended sovereign, the illustration is satisfactory.

The effort now is to demonstrate that the "desire to flee

from the wrath to come and to be saved from their sins," im-

l>lies such a moral change as can be secured only in coimection
Nvith saving faith : the faith that insures the favor of God, and
changes the relation of the j>erson by whom it is exercised,

fo that he is no longer obnoxious to the curse of the law. lie

now fears God and works righteousness, and is therefore ac-

cepted of God.
Jt'ouKTH Sekiks, Vol. XXV.—39
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The more distinct application of the illustration to the ca?e

in hand, giving our author's own language, is this:

The amnesty of God—the eva?i(/elis?n of the Xew Testament

—

is a proclamation of pardon to sinners by the moral Governor cf

the universe. The benefit of this act is conditioned on faitli in

Clirist. Faitli is credence of testimony. Divine faith is credt-iKu

or belief of divine testimony. It is objective and subjective. Its

objeet beiuL; divine testimony, as just noted, is contained in tho

inspired books of the Old and New Testaments, and is divine,

both as beinij itself of God and as having respect to the Christ, wiio

is ''God maiiifest ui the flesh." Moreover, the faith in question is

divine, as well from its subjective as its o/jective character. . . .

The faith necessary to salvation, then—all the objective faith

necessary to that end—is simply believing what the Bible teaeh'-s,

especially as to Christ and the way of salvation by hira.

There is much more to the same effect. Our author now

proceeds to the full and almost redundant exhibition of sub-

jective faith and its relation to the faith that is objective. We
cannot do better than to allow him to speak for himself:

Objectively, then, faith as heretofore implied is a thing of the

understanding, having exclusive respect to testimony as its object,

and terminating in its—the understanding's—simple assent to the

truth of that testimony. The subjectivity of faith marks the effect

of that same testimony on the sensibilities and will of the subject,

and terminates in consent, as distinguished from assent; that is,

in feeling and willing what the testimonv demands. As assent to

the testimony is independent of sensibility and volition, it is the

sheer act of the ficulty that i»erceivc3, understand--, and judge>.

On the other hand, consent, in strictness, can only take place by

j-ielding that which we have power to withhold. It is, therelbre,

the :ict°of the will. In a word, objective taith perceives and as-

sents; subjectively, faith feels and consents, or detenuines.

Treating the subject quite diffusely, our author shows that

such faitli fullills the terms of God's amnesty, and that such

faith must be implied in the 07ie condition of Church member-

ship, as exjiressed in the General Eules. And he now antici-

pates a " possible objection :
" The laitii above detined, beiiig

incognizant of assurance, belongs to the merely penitent;

whereas, saving faith embraces the evidence of pardon, en-

abling to believe and say, ' My sins are all forgiven.'

"

This objection is very clearly answered, by showing that

"the condition of pardon cannot include the assurance of it
;

because the condition of pardon is, from its very nature, suino-
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thing done in order to it, and, therefore, Icfore it. But assur-

ance of the fact of pardon can only follow that fact. That it

goes before, or enters into, the condition of that fact, is, there-

fore, false, and a contradiction."

Here he anticipates another objection, founded on the, as-'

Bumption that, though subsequent in the order of relation, yet

the assurance of pardon is so immediately associated with the

pardon itself as to be practically inseparable, and, therefore, the

distinction of before and after is of little or no practical utility.

To this objection, thus briefly stated, he replies: " Tluit its

whole force depends upon its fallacy. Its fallacy lies in the

assumption, that whenever God pardons, he does immediately,

and in all cases, follow that fact by his Spirit's witness of it."

But this he denies, as an assumption not in agreement with the

nature of the case, not sustained by the testimony of the word

of God, not in accordance with common Christian conscious-

ness. Then, by appealing to Scripture examples, as in the case

of Cornelius, he shows " That God does not^ in all cases, con-

join his pardon of sinners with his Spirit's immediate notice of

it to the subject." It is shown in various w^ays; for example,

that Cornelius, who feared God and wrought righteousness, and

was, therefore, accej:»ted of God, could not have been at the

eamo time an unbelieving, unpardoned sinner, although he hud

not the fiiith of assurance.

Keeping the objection still in view, and maintaining that it

is only an assumption without proof, that pardon and the as-

surance of it are practically inseparable, our author devotes a

section to St. Paill's illustration of the progressive nature of

Christianity, in respect of the attainment of the privileges of

full maturity, or full age, as in the case of a son under age^ who
is treated as if he were a servant ox\\y. He thus classes a good

many of the funiliar characters of the Scripture narrative.

After mature consideration, the following deductions are made,

a* matters of moral demonstration: "1. That the assumed

fact of Divine accej)tance, as immediately conjoined with the

S{)irit's explicit witness in all cases, is far, very far, from having

any color of authority in the teachings and facts of Sacred AVrit.

But contrariwise. 2. That a laith, saving in its character, is

anterior to, and theretore incognizant of, any assurance or belief

of the subject, as to the fact of his personal acceptance. And,
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3. That this faith elearlj identifies itself with that which wi-

have heretofore defined as the only thing, under that notion,

which can, in the nature of things, fulfill the condition on which

God's amnesty grants and assures pardon to the guilty sons of

men."

Having concluded the direct argument on the nature of

saving faith, two sections are devoted to show " the identity

of this only faith which can fulfill the condition of pardon, with

the faith implied by onr organic law, in the condition of niem-

Lership in the Metliodist Episcopal Church." This is attempteii,

first, by the arginnentum ad ahsurduvi : denying that the Gen-

eral Rules imply saving fiiith in their statement and amplifica-

tion of the condition of membership, it would follow that the

'perfect morality^ and, indeed, the complete practical Christian-

i(t/, reqnired of all who would be members, maybe secnred and

exhibited without saving faith! In other words, that the at-

fcctions, desires, and intentions, and the habitual manifestaticii-^

of true religion, may be secured, without the actual attainment

of religion itself! This is a very brief, and necessarily imper-

iect, statement of the absurdity which our author, at consider-

able length, and with much ingenuity and effect, exhibits in

his arg>/7ncntum ad ahsiirduin.

Our author next addresses himself to the task of obviating

this very plausible objection to his position :

That while saving faith, or any other explicit terms of equivalent

itnjHn-t,are not employed in the jircmiscs, a collation of the historic

introduction of tlie General Kules with the rules themselves afl'onls

a strong presumption that the subjects are regarded, not as sub-

jects of saving faith, but as mere aspirants to it.

The "eight or ten persons"—the pattern cases, the niid-i

of the " United Societies "—came to Mr. "Wesley " deeply con-

vinced of sin, and earnestly groaning for redemption, desiring

him to advise them how to flee from the wrath to come, whicit

thcij 6aw continuaUy hanging over their heads.'' Ti ere thc-e,

even at that vei'v time, in the possession of saving fiiith ? l5

they had justifying faith, would they see the wrath to roir.c

continually impending over them? Can it be possible th.i'

they ,were accepted of God at the very time they sufl'ered from

such an a]-)prehension of his displeasure?

Mr, Wesley defines such a society as '' no other than a coin-
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pany of men having the form and seeking the power of godli-
ness," etc. Did Mr. Wesley regard them as truly saved alread v.
by the exercise of saving taith ? Our author does not in the
least appear to shrink from this most critical issue. Xo mere
statement of his method, however, can do justice to his argu-
ment. It should be read in full, in order to realize its for^ce.

As a specimen merely, we give his answer to that part of the
question which refers to those who are represented as having
the form, and are seeking the power of godliness :

To what is specific in this objection we replv specifically : That
having the form, and seeking the power of godliness, are proper-
ties which very well consist with any measure of savin<r faith on
this side of heaven.

°

And of the same nature is his remark concerning the other
part of the objection :

So, also, we should think, is " a desire to flee from the wrath to
come, and to be saved from their sins."

He relies chiefly upon Mr. Fletcher, however, to give the
complete answer to the objection.

To give an idea of our author's direct, incisive style of m.an-
aging a plansible objection, we furnish a specimen'relating to
this case of persons '' deeply convinced of sin, and earne"stly
groaning for redemption." The objection assumes that they
were not Christians, but only seeking to become such.

To all of whieh we reply, that whether the data referred to imply
the absence or presence of saving faith or not, none can question
that tlicy do nnply faith of some sort, nor that it was clcarlv marked
not less by the snbjoctive, than the objective character. To prove
this and more, to rcj.el the whole presumption based upon the
whole premises, let us fix upon the first of the historic notices re-
terred to. The subjects of the notice were ^'deeplv convinced of
?iii,_and earnestly groaning for redemption." To be convinced <.f
^-m,s to be convinced of—that is, to have f\iith, to believe in—one
^alf of all the saving truths of the Bible. To be convinced of re-
•Icinpt-on through Christ—obviously implied here, as the other is
oiA-iousiy expressed—is to be convinced of—that is, to have faith
to hdieve in—the other half of all those truths. Here, then, at the
outset both o! objection and defense, we are met, in these .•mtetv-
f:»l l>ersons, with the sum total of all that can e%er be oijertivetu
;

'0 faith that binig. salvation. M„re ; it was a laith whieh proved
U>ell_to be profoundly and powcrfullv subjective also. Deeply
convinced alike of sin and redemption—that is, heartily beiievin^
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both—bitterly grieving for the one, and earnestly groanini^ fV.rti;"

other, it was nothing less than a believing with the heart. \\'a>

it? Whence, tlien, was its earnest " groaning? " Speaks it of k-s

than a full consent, aye, an unutterable longing to receive th.a i.-i-

finite good which, though the "eight or ten" did not, we V\v.\\

that the amnesty of God assured to all, on the simple, sole coii-ii-

lion of feeling their need of, and heartily consenting to receive it.

Having disposed of the objections that might be suppurci

to be fatal, or, at least, seriously damaging to his position, ui:r

author now proceeds to establish his principal and final ]>ru[.o-

fiition :

That the General Rules, in their statement and amplification cf

the one only condition of membership, do, fairly and beyond i\u^<-

tion, imply the faith that is properly saving ; which brings eternal

salvation to all who keep it to the end.

It is not onr purpose to follow the author througb this j-arl

of his argument. Let it suffice to hear his own statement u!"

wliat he proposes to do, and how he purposes to accomplisli it.

His style and method are perhaps already sufficiently indicattxl.

And we are to do thi'^, as before indicated, by the Word of G."l,

as interpreted and applied by orthodox theologians generally, :iiii

by Messrs. Fletcher and Wesley in partieidar. Our process i-

.'^imple. Whoever is the subjoct of the religious life, inward aii'i

outward, required by the (rcneral Rules as the condition of iiui:.-

bcrship, is judged by the ahove autliorities to be in the posses.-!";!

of saving faith. That he is judged to bo so, by plain and und'-ni-

able consequence, will aj.tpear from the marked agreement ul th-.

terms in which they state or imply the nature of saving faith, witn

the terms in which the General Rules are claimed to imply ll^---

fcame thing.

This part of the argument is remarkably full, clear, and cn-

vincing. But it must be read, aye, studied, in order to feci its

masterly power. If, previously, we have witnessed our auth -r .-

consummate generalship in making the attack, we may iiu'-v

witness his more extensive maneuverings, and his veteran pr->'V-

ess, in the general engagement. Some of his guns are ]»lanttd

in comnu\nding positions, and throw their solid shot into t.'v

enemy's camp at long range, with rifle precision. Others aro

ranged in batteries of various caliber, and are intended to < •

general execution, as the exigencies may necessitate, ihit ••-

holds in reserve tvvo of his heaviest ordnance, on wliicli he chi< :>

relies, to complete the victory and to secure his triumph. In t-^*"
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peculiar contest, these two reserve ordnance have peculiar sig-

nificance and effect. Their bold initials are " J. "W.," " J. F."

AVlien the progress of the engagement indicates the appropriate

moment, our sagacious polemic unlimbers these two ponderous

^lethodistic columbiads and lets them do execution. When
they speak, it is with a familiar voice and with decisive accent.

AVhoso or whatsoever is within range, let it or him hasten to

escape! The engagement ended, the dust and smoke of the

conflict blown away, the debris of the battle-field unvailed to

the light, we see who has gained the victoiw, and who has sus-

tained defeat.

We have purposely refrained from any attempt to give the

particulars of the main argument. jSTo selection would do it

justice, or satisfy the inquisitive. It must be read in its entire-

ness if we would realize its originality and efi'ectiveness.

Our author has appended a second part, embracing various

correlative matters. Section I. is entitled, " What we have

found. We have found true religion—a saving Christianity

—

where it ought to be, and as it ought to be." That is, we find it

in the condition of membership, as it is expressed and amplified

in the General llules. Section II. '' Our loss and gain, a mat-

ter of equal gratulation.'''' After giving several atems of this

loss and gain, consequent upon this new—in reality, this old

—

primitive doctrine of the requirement of the General Eules, as

to the one only condition of membership, our author sums up

as follows :

These, and such like, are the particulars of our general los^.

Just tliese, neither more nor less, xVnd we leave the general

Church, especially all true sons of Wesley, with Wesley himself, to

pay whctlicr our foss, in any just sense of it, does more impoverish

than it enriciies us. If it docs not—and who shall say it docs not ?

—

then will our discovery, oui- ?-tdiscovcry, of the faith tliat brings srd-

vation, where, and as it ought to be, be hailed, even for the loss it

brin-^'s, witli emotions such a^ tliose which swell tlie disburdened

bosom upon tliC cxcluuige of "K-auty for ashes, the oil of joy for

mourning, and the garment of praise for the spirit of heaviness."

It seems hardly necessary, and yet it may be expedient, to

say to the attentive reader, that our author fully admits the

idea of iiuprovable, progressive faith, just as he, with the Script-

ures, with Wesley and Fletcher, recognizes the doctrine of

progressive personal Christianity. Indeed, this is the central
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idea of the wliole treatise. By saving faith lie does not usiiuliv,

if ever, mean mature faith. He irenerally, if not always, nii.-a!;-;

the faith oi acceptance.^ such as was exhibited by Cornelius. Ii

is not salvation complete, but salvation so far as to secure re-

lease from the Divine displeasure, and the condemnation of til',-

violated law. This is necessarily implied in the fact of ac-cei-t-

ance; for acceptance and rejection, or condemnation—which i-

practically the same thing—are manifestly incompatible. l>;it

the newly born is yet an infant only ; not a man of full stature

in Christ. He may, or he may not, enjoy the sense of assur-

ance. That is an advancement toward maturity or comi)lc'tc-

ness, and may be immediate or remote. The thing to be in-

sisted upon is, that those who fear God, and are workers of

righteousness, are accepted of God, whatever be their own
judgment of themselves or the opinions of others. Having the

faith that saves, in the fact of acceptance, but lacking, as vi-r.

perhaps, the faith of assurance, their sensibilities arc not t!io

true test of their relations to God, and, judging as things appear

to them, their self-judgment may be misjudgment of their act-

ual condition.

lu the Methodist Church, we have reason to fear, this phase

of experimental religion is too little understood, and receives

too little attention. Myriads of most excellent persons, we

opine, are lost to the Methodist Church, and gained by other-,

because they understand and appreciate this very comnitin

phase of Christianity better than we do. "We give the result-

of some experience in relation to this matter, and of consider i-

bly extensive,and careful observation.

Our author's definition of saving faith is fall, clear, explicit,

and Wesleyan. He not only corrects a widely prevalent

misapprehension, but he shows that Mr, Wesley himself, in

his maturer views, had occasion to revise his earlier teachin;_'-

concerning it. Many at first, as now, had the faith of n-'<.^':i-

ance in such immediate and practically inseparable connect i>;i

with the faith of acc-q^tance^ that they very naturally, but il-

logically, inferred and taught that they were so nearly identi-

cal, or, at least, so inseparable, tliat whoever had not the faith

of assurance must be supposed to })e still in a state of uu re-

conciliation with God, and not to be classed among the tnily

converted. And undoubtediv thousands ofGod's dearchihhvn,
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truly penitent, spotlessly sincere, fearing God and working
riirliteousness, and, consequently, accepted of him, have been
discouraged, repelled, and perhaps fatally injured, by such
teachings and by such treatment. We cannot mistake the
art/mifs of this very unique dissertation. The author is not in

conflict WLt-h an imaginary foe. He is not contendino- tor con-
tention's sake. He is a man of extensive research, of large

experience as preacher and administrator, of deep religious

concern for the welfare of the Church, and one who secs'with
Ills* own eyes,- and does his own thinking. During his half

{century's ministerial life and observations he has discovered—
u-hat he has exhibited and demonstrated in his treatise a

I
widely prevalent, a very injurious misapprehension, nnavoid-

_^
ably leading to fatally erroneous judgments and practices con-

I
corning the fundamental principles oY evangelical Christianity

;

I and, with godl^y zeal and earnestness, he has set himself to the

f task of correcting the misjudgment and error, for the sake of

I
the many ten thousands of our Israel whose hearts have been

I
made sad, whom God has 7iot made sad. This confusion of

i
thought, that confounds, or, at least, inseparably associates

I
justifying faith with the faith of assurance, is a mucii more

* serious mistake than many suppose. And the error is as un-

I
Weslcyan as it is unscri}>tural.

I
In these days of assumed superior intelligence concerning

I
the " higher life," as the indefinite, modern phrase is, how low

I
and unappreciative the common estimate of that state of grace

I
that does not exhibit, and cannot, therefore, profess the faith of

I assurance. All the tendencies seem to be toward depreciation.

I
It seems to be the period of despising " the day of small

I
things." Many very zealous, and equally injudicious instruct-

I
<'">, with less consideration than earnestness, deem it warrant-
able to press constitutionally careful and deeply conscientious

i
Christians to claim, and, without the experience, to profess, the

I ^'^''W highest gracious attainments ; to profess, not because they

I

liave the experience of what must be, in the very nature of the

I
ca^e, experimental ; not because they have received the witness

^

of the Spirit to that specific state of grac<}
;

(if, indeed, the

I 'Spirit usually, or ever, witnesses to that specific condition:)
b"t to profess, forsooth, because they have sincerely, and, so
i:ir as they know, fully surrendered, or consecrated, themselves
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to- the Lord. Thus virtually, as near as it can be logically

stated, ba^inor the assurance of their high attainment ujion

the entireness and perfection of their own doings, as havin_'

fully complied with the requisite condition.* And all thi-, as

•\ve think, in the interest, and in consequence of this fatal mi-

impression, that a state of grace is of little value, and less than

saving, if unaccompanied by the assurance of it, and, even ii"

attained, cannot be retained without the assurance nor witli-

out the profession. In other words, that the grace of assurance

must be associated with the grace that saves.. Indeed,. no

matter how God-fearing, nor how righteously living, unless a

man have and profess the faith of assurance, he is scarcely a--

counted a believer at all, and Considered, perhaps, in a state y)^

unbelief and peril.

It is well known that Mr. Wesley, following the Apostle

Paul, was accustomed to speak of a difference among Cliri^

tians, in relation to their sensible attainments, as the differ

encc between a servant and 2i son. But the servant that P:uil

and Wesley had in view was not a bond or hired servant, but

was, in fact, both a child and heir^ (Gal. iv, 1.) He was regard-

ed as a servant only because he was under age. Is not tin-

scriptural and primitively Wesleyan distinction now practi-

cally obsolete ? Are we not in danger of becoming wise abo\o

what is written ? Is not the dividing line between God's pi'>

pie and those who are not, drawn without due consideration f

A man must be consciously and confessedly a child of God, >.r

he must be a child of the devil ! By no means. He mii=t l»o

a full grown man, else he is not even a babe ! How unscrii't

nral ! How unmethodistic ! By many the faith that is U"!

conjoined with assurance is estimated as little less than absolute

unbelief! Our author presses upon this fatal error with irre-

sistible effect. He returns to it again and again with ;ui>i:-

tional force, and leaves nothing unsaid that may legitimatoiy

bear upon this point. If there were nothing else contanMM

in this treatise, this luminous, timely exhibition of evangeli»a-

truth would make the book invaluable.

With much other testimony to the same effect, we iiud t.iJ-

extract, containing Mr. Wesley's maturest convictions on th.-'

momentous question :

^ See Foster on CJiristian Purity. Especially pnge 20G.
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Indeed, nearly fifty years apfo, when the preachers, commonly
called Methodis;t, becran to preach that 2:ran<i scriptural doctrine,

^ salvation by faith, they were not sufficiently ajiprised of the dilFer-

ence between a servant and a cJt'dd of God. They di<l not clearly

understand tliat even one " that feareth God ami woi-keth righteoas-

ucss is accepted of him." In consequence of this they were apt to

malce sad the hearts of those whom God had not made sad ; for

they frecpicntly asked those who feared God, "Do yon know your
sins forgiven V" And upon their answering "No," immediately
replied, "Then you are a child of the devil." No, tliut does not

follow. It might have been said, and it is all that can be said

with propriety, " llitlierto you arc only a servant, you are not a

child of God." (As before explained.) " You have already

great reason to praise God that he has called you to his honorable
service. Fear not. Conthiue crying to him, and you shall see

greater things than these."

It is an old adage, " History repeats itself." It may differ in

species, wliile the genus remains the same. There is still the

same tendency to oscillate beyond the truthful medium to the

opposite extreme of the arc. If it relates not to one state of

grace, it may to another.

At the risk of redundancy, we recur to the question last

under our notice, to repeat that Mr. Wesley, with tlie apostle,

did not consider these "servants" as aliens and strangers, but

fellow-citizens with the saints, and of the household of God.

But they had not attained the full age so as to be treated in

all respects as " sons." Because " the heir, as long as he is a

child, diffcretli nothing from a scn'ant, though he be lord of

all." It was customary for the original instructors of Method-

4
ism to a])ply tliis scriptural illustration to explain the progressive

I states of grace, from the new birth to full Christian maturity.

I
Tliese sci'vants were the younger children of the same divine

parentage ; not to be discouraged and rejK'lled, as if they were

strangers and foreigners, because they were not full grown at

tlieir birth, but to be regarded with unusual affection and ten-

I derness, and encouraged to cultivate the germs of saying grace

I
until they should realize the blessedness of riper and richer

I
Christian exjierience. Docs not the great present necessity in

': Church teaching lie in this direction ? In our zeal to fuliill

I
the great mission, " to sjiread scriptural holiness over these

lands," are we not in danger of magnifying one feature of tlie

great salvation to the disfigurcuient and damage of another?
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As if there could be a completion without a beginning; a uuv
tnrity without an incipiency; the full manhood without th-
imperfect childhood. The nursery is not less needful than t!.e

university.

Whether, in doctrinal views and in theories and metlnM!<,
the modern Methodists are superior to the primitive, raav ;.t

least admit of a question. In the prominence that we give to

wonderful experiences, and especially in the tendency to relig-

ious caste which seems to attend the efforts to promote ii?e

higher life, there is danger of undervaluing the spiritual at-

tainments of those who do not come up to our measures or ..-ur

methods, and perliaps sincerely doubt the propriety or tiie

practical value of both. There are in all the evangelic:\l

Churches multitudes who come under this classification, ai;.!

among them, in numbers equal proportionally to the member-
ship of our own Church, may be found the humble, the sell-

denying, the cross-bearing, the sweet-spirited, the liabitiially

prayerful, the eminently useful, and, in every sense, the eq!i:ik

of the similar grades in our own Church. Yet nothing i^

more common than utterances concerning Christian expcricnci.'

that would not only exclude them from the higher deijrees c-f

religious fellowship, but even from the lower gradah'ons v.\

the family of God, and perhaps from heaven itself, if hu!i:;in

judgment should be the revelation of God's. The state-

ment is sufficiently startling, and it is not without sufficient

proof.

While it may be admitted, perhaps, that occasionally an in-

dividual, or even a group of them, may be brought into or

retained in the Methodist Church in consequence of this i-o-

culiar state of things, it is undoubtedly equally true that

hundreds, aye, thousands, are kept from the Church, or re-

pelled from it, or effectually lost to the Church, even whiK-

nominally remaining within it, in consequence of this same
condition of things. \Ye are impressed that there is too litt!'^'

value attached to what may be called the lower gradi-s uf

experimental Christianity, and undue prominence given t >

what may be denominated the higher. In our zeal to exhii-it

and mnintain the higher experiences, in the common meastirei

and professions peculiar to that department, we—perhaps uts-

intentionally—make the impression that " the desire to llcc
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from the wrath to come and to be saved from their sins," the
fearing of the Lord and the working of righteousness, as a dis-

tinguishing grade or class, is of little account, and hardly, if at

all, to be considered as a state of salvation. "We are so im-
pressed with the value of fully matured Christian character
that we seem to forget the promising beginnings of grace.

The "full corn in the ear" is so highly prized that we little

appreciate the order of both providence and grace, that there

should be ** first the blade, then the ear, then the full corn in

the ear." We lack the ^'patience of faith." In respect of
these things is there not room for improvement? .

* The chief intention of the treatise under notice is, mani-

f festly, to check this growing tendency, so far as it can be done.

I
It is an earnest, a truly Methodistic and masterly appeal for

the Lord''s little ones. It could not well have emanated from
a better source, or from one who has had better opportunities

for knowing whereof he affirms. Let the whole Church pause
and listen, and practically heed.

In connection, and not irrelevantly, we may respectfully

inquire whether our Church is consistent with her own teach-

ings in the matter of admitting to membership, even accordim'-

to the usual understanding of the General Rules. The Eules
proclaim, " There is only one condition^ lu that only condi-

tion there is nothing expressed, or naturally implied, in relation

to agreement in doctrines as they are promulgated in the Ar-
ticles of lieligion. Provided there is conformity in respect of

the things which are particularized, there is nothing whatever
hi respect of belief that can constitutionally keep or exclude

from membership. By .what legitinuite authority, then, does

the administrator meet the duly recommended and the duly

})robationed applicant at the door of the Church and demand
of hiu]. Do you believe in the doctrines of the Holy Scripture

rt-s- they are set forth in the Articles of Religion in the Jlethod-

I
at Episcopal Church?

g Is this, or is it not, another condition of membership; If

S it is expressed, or if it is naturally implied in the only one

•^ condition, then let us inquire. How? Where? In what con-

I
iicction ? If full conformity of belitf is indeed a new and

another condition, superadded to the o?dy one of the Geuor.d
liules; then, by what authority ? Is it not sufficiently niani-
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fest to all who are not unwilling to see, that consistency r.

quires either a change of the General Rules, or the annuiiri,n:
of this part of the form for the reception of members ? Sii-w
pose a person, in every thing else entirely unexceptionable—
a person who gives all reasonable evidences of being a Chris-
tian, a child of God, a member of the body of Christ—such :,

person, providentially brought into neighborly associati- :.-

with a Methodist Church, and, for companion's sake, for clii;-

ren's sake, or for any other good reason, desiring or conscntir.-
to become a member, but still not quite ready to assent u>

some of the doctrines formulated in the Articles, holdin-. n?
millions of duly accredited Christians of other Churchcld^,
doctrines not recognized as Methodistic, what should be done
in such a case? Indeed, what must be done to be in acecrd
with the General Rules, which are de facto the constitnticn
of the Church so far as it relates to membership? After due
probation and official recommendation ; after giving everv
requisite proof of a desire to flee from the wrath to come arJ-i

to be saved from sin, and thus fulfilling the one only condi-

tion, the applicant presents himself for reception in due for::).

Aud now ho is confronted with the other conditimi. Xow. bv

what constitutional, or by what other Christian authority, i-

the door of the Church closed in the iiice of such a one \ C'.;:-

formity of belief is not only not required by the Gcn'-r;;!

Rules, but, as a prerequisite for membersliip, is directly ir i

flatly in contradiction. It is neither in accordance with W c-

ley's remarkable catholicity, nor in agreement with origin.il

Methodist practice. And it is absolutely shocking, \i we <•••:-

template it in cases which may occur almost any day, and ;ir<-.

in fact, continually occurring. AYho can read Mr. We-i-y'r

utterances in some of his sermons without being imprc-cl
that we have departed from the catholicity that character:;: -i

the origin of the Methodist Church? A man must n.t-.v
'

more, and do jnore, and i^rofess more, and Iclicve more th v;

primitively in order to attain to membership in the Clinrc?:.

And this, in these encouraging days of almost niillcnn''al :i'i-

vancement toward universal fraternization among mutu:»"''v

recognized Christians ! The candidate for membership, "t--'
'-

wise entirely acceptable, must be stretched, or clipped, :is t!.'-

occasion may indicate, to the exact formulated measure of o'.:r
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dogmatic Procrustean bed ! And tin's, too, wliile the only one

condition of the General Eules is generally understood not to

express or imply saving faith ! He can be admitted without

salvation, but not without believing our creed

!

Is this progress in the right direction? or is it manifestly

in the opposite? To what is it infallibly tending? If un-

checked, what must be its approaching ultimate ? There is

liope for a njan only so long as he is willing to be convinced of

flclual error, and has grace and good sense enough to be cor-

rected when so convicted. NVhat is true of the individual man,

is doubtless equally true of associated men, whether in munici-

pal or ecclesiastical relations. There is only one Church that

claims immutability, and refuses to be convinced of error or of

?iich a liability. Let not denouiinational vanity impel us to

the assumption of virtual infallibility, lest we fall into the ar-

rogant pretensions aiid the unchristian abominations of lioman-

ism. AV^esley, the venerable, was not unwilling to revise the

immature opinions and teachings of "Wesley, the junior. Let

not tlic admiring followers of that great and good man be

ashamed to imitate their father in the Gospel, and, with all

lowiiness and teachableness, eliminate errors that may have

crept in unawares, and strive only for the truth, the whole

truth, and nothing but the truth.

Assuming that the only one condition of membership does

not express or imply saving faith, there is another instance of

inconsistency in the matter of receiving into membcrahip that

is of singular, and even startling, pertinency to this discussion.

It seems surprising that our author did not niake effective use

of it in his argument. Among the questions which the candi-

date is required to answer athrmatively is this: "Have you

f^aving fiiith in the Lord Jesus Christ ?
" iSTow, we present the

case in this dilemmic form : Saving taith either is, or it is not,

embraced in the only one condition of membership. If it is.

then our author's position is soundly Methodistic, and his argu-

ment a triumphant success. If it is not, then by what consti-

tutional authority do we meet the applicants with such a. de-

tnand ? If saving faith is not im[tlied in the only one condition,

then, manifestly, here is an(>ther condition ; and that authori-

ttitivc proclamation that there is only one condition previously

rt-quired is untrue, and Church membership is based upon a
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palpable falsehood. Is there any possible way to evade thL-

startling conclusion ?

Is it not time for the Church to institute a thorough iiive-

tigation of tliis whole matter, and to authorize and ordain surli

disciplinary revisions as consistency may require ? We ought

to be so unmistakably definite in all our disciplinary teachinL'.s

especially concerning matters peculiar and essential, that there

should be no occasion for misunderstanding among oursolvt--.

If we Lave specific convictions, we can employ definite language

to express them.

This renuirkable production of the venerable Dr. Cliamber-

layne seems to be providentially opportune. It is not issued

one moment too soon. Too long have we been occupied wiiii

matters comparatively trivial. Here is something organic uii 1

vital that needs attention. Correcting our misimpressions and

ditferences concerning the doctrines of the Church, let it be at

the same time ordained that the constitution and usages of the

Church shall be in harmony. And let us not be unheedful tu

the true proi)het, even if his utterances should startle and d;-

turb us. The truth is what we should earnestly contend f -r.

no matter from what mirror it may bo reflected to us from tlie

original source. Truth has nothing to fear from the nio-t

searching investigation. Truth courts the earnest conflict, an!

grapples with error without dismay. Truth is mighty an<;

must prevail. But this very victory implies conflict and

struggle.

One word further relative to this timely treatise : Our cn:;-

viction is, that it should be at once adopted by the pro]>er a^:-

thorities, and put onthe list of preparative ministerial studu--

Our conviction results from several considerations:

1. The vital importance of tiie subjects discussed.

2. The demonstrable fact of the prevalence of injurious u'.ir-

impressions in relation to tiiese essential matters.

3. Tlie laithful exhibition of tliese erroneous misimprer^-i"!'-.

and tlie clear, logical, Methodistic demonstration of the truth.

in this little volume.

4. The v;ilue of the book in the cultivation of mental (h-<-!-

pline. For this purpose it is, in many respects, the equal "^

"Butler's Analogy."

5. Its adaptation to check the present alarming teudeney to
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unduly magnify one phase or grade of religious experience, to

the depreciation and damage of another,

6. The concurrent convictions of many of the eminent men
of our Church, who well understand the present state of things,

and the character and practical value of this treatise.

(1.) Our venerable and senior bishop pronounces this " an
able treatise by a master logician; one of exceeding interest

to all evangelical Christians."

(2.) Anotlier eminent author and divine says: " As a contri-

bution to ix)5itive theology, I have never met its superior, per-

haps I should say its equal. In settling the true idea, the

^rationale'' of saving faith, and the distinction between it and
the ' ftiith of assurance,' a flood of light has been let in upon the

true meaning of the conditions of salvation, as fixed by the

Divine Lord and Master in all the varied dispensations. How
much evil judging, false teaching, and indefensible and ambig-
uous preaching this will correct and prevent, need not here

be intimated. . . . No man is prepared for the Methodist
ministry without a knowledge of the polemic history of our
Cliurch, and no theological student of any Church can afford to

omit the careful study of Dr. Chambcrlayne's treatise on ' Sav-

ing Faith.' It will go far toward settling some of the most

abstruse and most contested points in psychological theoloi^y,

and I wish for it a general reading, as well for the unity of

Methodism, as for the better understanding between Method-
ists and Calvinists."

(3.) Another, now a bisliop, and eminent both as a preacher

and author, writes :
" "Whoever wishes to see u bold, well con-

ceived advance, beyond all precedent, in the study of a great

theme, and to feel the unified beauty, perspicuity, and strength

of the English language, may read this work with a perfect

certainty of very high satisfaction."

(l.) Another titled divine, formerly one of our official editors,

says, with other commendations: "A work like this has been
lung needed by the Church, and especially by her pastors and
teachers; and it is a m;ittcr of rejoicing that the lack h.itherto

Jelt is now supplied by one so com]>etent for the task as Dr.

Chamberlayne."

(r».) Another of our best informed, venerable divines, after

fully indorsing and commending the work, adds: " Preachers,

Foirurn Sekiks, Vol. XXY.—40
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and especially young pastors, will tind tins beautiful volume a

real vade mccum. There will be times when, in their etTortA

to ' comfort the feeble-minded.' the teachings found herein will

be of priceless value,"

(6.) In a card published by a constellation of eminent ].p.--

tors, with much other commendation, the closing words dechm-.

'^ Wc feel assured that the publication and general circulation

of your work would serve to supply an important desideratum

in our Church theology, and that it would eminently contribute

to accurate and satisfactory views of the Christian life."

Excepting a very limited number, this treatise on "Saviiitr

Faith" might be allowed to displace almost any book in the

ministeriaf course of study, with immediate and pennaneiu

advantage to the Church. In this little book, treating of mut-

ters vitally essential to the Church, we have the crystal Hzcd

thoughts of one of the profoundest thinkers of the present age.

Akt. VI.—the resukrection.

"In a xaomeu., ia the twinkling of aa eye, at tlie last trump: for tlie trump-

;

shall sound, and the dead shall be raised incorruptible, and ^ve shall be cl.aii---:

For this corruptible must put on iucorruption, and this mortal must put on :::••

mortality."—1 Cor. xv, 52, 53.

I. The text announces a profound mystery, and one tli^t

aftccts every human creature. Xo matter how remote in t!:'~*

past he may have lived, or how widely scattered in the prcicni,

or how distant in the future, every human being, that i;:^-

bccn, or that now is, or that will be, in this great mystery !•

to have a common destiny—the flesh is to be raised or chatig-^'''

to immortality. "In a moment, in the twinkling of an c\f.

at the last trump : for the trumpet shall sound, and the prv-'

shall bo RAiSf:D incorkuptible, and we shall be chnnu'ui.

The living and the dead are to meet incorruptible. " For t'lv

corruptible must put on iucorruption, and this mortal mu-'

put on immortality:" the living to be changed into inui"''-

tality aiid incorruptibility, and the dead to be R.vir^Ki) i'""
•'"

ruptil)ie. And all in a moment. It is therefore no lav,- pr- •

CSS, nor life procest^, nor death process. It is the liat ot Al-

mighty God, " making all things new." It is done in li'^'
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twinkling of an eye. Xot as one dies
; not as one lives

; not
as law, either in the moral or natural world, moves; but "in
a moment, in tlie twinkling of an eve." Kot now, but " at the
last trump ;" then the dead shall be raised, and the living
changed. This, indeed, is mystery—mystery full of grand-
eur; mystery over w^hich hangs the cloud from which ema-
nates glory inconceivable and darkness indescribable. But
mystery we concede that it is, and one entirely beyond the
reach of reason, however pure or however strong. It needs
the clear announcement of revelation to establish it. And
this revelation we have ; and the very cleariioss of the terms,
and of the ideas thrown out in the terms, is proof of tlie

Divine origin both of tlie words used and of the awful fiat, yet
to come, announced jn them, We take, therefore, the com-
munication, so clear, so grand, so sublinie, as proof of the
presence of the Mind which alone could make to the world
Buch an announcement. Man could not do this, because he
reasons from premises within his grasp, which this is not.
Angels could not discover this. God alone could be the author
of so clear a revelation of the resurrection of the dead.
And here we ought to make another preliminary point.

It is this: The fact that some things in cormection with the
resurrection of the dead are unrcvealed, and are yet in dark-
ness to the human mind, does not invalidate what is revealed.

The fact that the continent of America lay hidden from
Europe till seen by Columbus did not render Europe, that
was seen, unreal. This tact that half the world only was
revealed did not render less certain that which was known.
And yet the mere fact ihat a vast continent lay embosomed
between two seas, but unknown to the world, may have ren-

dered it impossible to form correct views of the geography of
the whole earth ; but this circumstance did not render uncer-
tain a single river, sea, mountain, hillock, or aught e!>(' that

was seen. Neither did it render uncertain that which ^\a.s not
6een, The unknown was equally true with the known. So
f»f the resurrection of the dcail. Standing by some sca-sluire I

uiay perceive clearly in the distance an island upon which rises

i'l beautiful proportions a lofty light-house, so clear, so dis-

tinct, so lofty, none can mistake. But if a bystander .-hould

ask mc, " Of what material is the building," 1 could only say,
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"I know not, but it looks incorruptible." This uncertainty in

the one case does not affect the fact, of vastly higher grand-

cur, that the light-house is there and the architect declares it

iuHierishable. So a man might ask me of the shore of tlu*

island—if there were herbage there ;
what the rock on which

this glorious superstructure was, gneiss, or granite or poh.i

crystal?—and to all the questions I must be silent. Yet

there stands the noble structure, still performing its work

of guiding and saving, as perfectly, as beautifully, as wisely,

as though every rock and hillock, and all the surroundings, were

known like familiar household words. Though God had hid-

den every fact from the universe save one, and that his own

beino-, his own being would have been as much a truth v.i

though all else had been revealed. Thus it is with the resur-

rection of the dead.

But, says the objector, my difficulty lies in another direction.

From the fact that wheat grows luxuriantly upon the battle-

field, and that men are sometimes cannibals, and that change-

are taking place constantly in all human bodies, it seems ap-

parent to nie that the resurrection is an impossibility that ia

absolute. I cannot believe it.

llow can these objections be obviated? Let us make the

eftbrt

:

1. It will be seen at once that, of the vast amount consumed

by an individual in a life-time or in a day, but the merest j-nr-

ticles are retained by the system. An infant that consuni..>

from six hundred to a thousand pounds a year will perhap-

retain of that large amount ten pounds. The mother, or tlio

cow, or the goat that yields this amount will lose nothiiij-

The cow that yields nine thousand iive hundred and fifty-.-ii:

pounds of milk per year loses nothing herself; she is siinj-ly ^

large nianutacturer. Give her good material, and she wi;..

pcrchanee, increase her own weight by the means, and renin'.:;

as intact as the mill that grinds out your corn. An adult tnai

consumes, it may be, in a year, two thousand pounds, mere *»r

less, may not retain in the system a single pound. ^lucli t.:;-

he did take was pure water or fluid, which never incorporate-

itself into the system at all.

'

2. In the second place, the difficulties lessen by a relerenc'

to' what is probably the true theory of life, wdiich is this :
Iho
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human body, as it first appears in life, consists of "innumera-
ble membranes, exquisitely tliin, tbat are filled -with circulat-

ing; fluids, to which the solid parts bear a very small proportion."
" Into the tubes composed of these membranes nourishment
must be continually infused

; otherwise, life cannot continuCj

but will come to an end almost as soon as it is begun. And
suppose this nourishment to be liquid, which, as it flows
through those fine canals, continually enlarges them in all

their dimensions
;
yet it contains innumerable solid particles,

which continually adhere to the inner surface of the vessels

through which they flow ; so that in proportion as any vessel

is enlarged it is stiffened also. Thus the body grows firmer as

it grows larger, from infancy to manhood. In twenty, five

and twenty, or thirty years, it attains its full measure of firm-

ness. Every part of the body is stifl'ened then to its full

degree ; as much earth adhering to all the vessels as gives the

solidity they severally need to the nerves, arteries, veins,

muscles, in order to exercise their functions in the most perfect

manner." At length life is filled up ; its wants are met, StiflT-

ened now to excess, wrinkles appear, age comes on, and death
ensues—apparently by the very means ordained for life. But a

deduction of the theory is this : Much that appears to be of the

•body is not of the body. The other day I took up a piece of

sponge, then dry, and weighed it, and found it to weigh about
an ounce. I immersed it in water, and again weighed it, and
found it more than ten times its former weight. I compressed
it, and again filled it—compressed and filled—but there re-

mained the sponge, as at first seen. Thus, too, I have
seen one of our j^ew England mills. The pond would some-
times be full to excess, sometimes low ; sometimes the mill

would go fast or slow, till the pond dried up, and the mill

stayed its movement ; but yet the mill stood in its glory, and^
po remained, whether the tide was up or down. The body
bears a similar relation to much that passes thi-ough it.

3. One other remark may be made, which will lessen the real

difficulties of the case. Human bodies have from the begin-

niiig been divinely regarded as saci'cd, and they have been sa-

credly cared for. The mass of humanity lies safely interred

heneath the ground, so as really to be unaiFected by what ])asses

above it. So do those, doubtless, whose burying place was the
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deep sea. They lie far down, where life goes not—down in it-

awful depths, where no disturbing influences shall reach them,

"till the sea gives up its dead, and they shall stand hi-fijio

God." And if some have been crushed by the monsters wf

the deep, and others consumed by the beasts of the wildcrne-s.

yet the dust of each may be as safely deposited, the one in tljc

de]>ths of the sea, the other in the earth, as though sealed n;.

in a metallic urn, only to be opened at the resurrection at tin.

last day.

4.' So far as the objection lies against the doctrine of tho

resurrection from changes supposed to take place in the wliolo

body in a terra of years, we reply: (1.) The theory we propo-o

does not admit of these immense changes. We say thev d)

not take place. They never did take place. (2.) Recent micro-

scopic discovery admits that that which was supposed to be

change in the substance of the body is but the change incident

to the reception and rejection of want and supply, and not in-

vading the integrity of the system at all.

5. But after all it may be asked, If there be but one human
body exposed to some of the objections here named, and the

resurrection is to be universal., will not the objection lie again-rt

that one as broadly as against the whole? AVe answer. Ye-.

unless you make an exception of this one to the great fiat tii;:t

shall give life to the rest. But there is no necessity of this

resort; and we have only attempted to meet the objecti.-ii-

heretofore met, so as to help the weakness of the understand-

ing till it should bow itself without reserve to faith

—

taiih

in the divine word ; faith in the power of God, and in Jcs'.!.-;

Christ, our adorable Lord, at whose voice the dead shall rise.

But to all objections raised against the doctrine of a liter.il

rcsm-reetion—a resurrection, however, that admits of a cla'i-j-

into immortality and incorruptibility ; a change from weak-

ness to power, from dishonor to honor, from corruption '.<•

glory—we answer that such as have any solid basis may be mot

by the following considerations: (1.) God is xv>i.Y. X.Q prcsc^r•

€Vvryparticular human hody intact, or free from all other bodic-.

Now, if able to do this, and if he has pledged his word tor it,

will he not do it ? Can he not keep as safely, as separate, ever;-

particle of dust as can the chemist his minerals in his laboiM-

tory ? Cannot the chemist separate them, even if they becuino
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mixed ? Cannot God do witli all matter in his laboratory what

the chemist can do in hi&? The question, of course, answers

itself to every intelligent mind. (2.) It has been assumed by a

pliilosopher as well as a divine of our own country that there

is a substance belonging to matter unaffected by any test, and

perfectly indestructible, that this substance is found in the

human body, and that this becomes the basis of the resurrec-

tion body, thus securing the identity to every body. (3.) But

we remark, in the third place, that some years since, while try-

ing to solve the problems connected with this subject, in looking

out upon tlie natural world we saw that all organic matter

seemed endowed with a remarkable power of self-prcxcrvation

—a LAW OF IDENTITY, that looked out for itself, even at the

expense of its own existence. It seemed purely instinctive, but

universal, and as controlling as mechanical law. It was a power

that wrought self-preservation, or death as an alternative. In

other words, it fought for life, pure life—for its own structure

—

till it conquered, or fell a martyr to its fidelity. Thus in a field

of wheat, when the grain has absorbed what was appropriate

for its life it vnll absorh no more ; it vnll die. Sooner than to

ahsorl an improper article it would die ; die half-grown—die

anywhere, rather than absorb any matter not congenial to its life.

Take the wheat away and ])lant something else, an article that

lives on other elements, and that could grov/ luxuriantly.

Take the beech-tree, the maple, hemlock, moosewood, pine

—they all live on elements peculiar to themselves. The one

will grow where the other will not. The same law is

found in the animal creation ; were it only the butterfly or

Bilk-worm, each must have its appropriate food or it soon

dies. Moreover, when some of these animals feed in the

6ame field, the one takes the properties which constitute the

flesh of birds, or of sheep, or of oxen ; all evidently being en-

dowed with a power, when living upon what seemed the same

food, to cull, each for itself, the element adapted to its own

structure and growth ; and when it cannot get this, it will

feed on itself for a while, and then die. Man seems endowed

with the same power. Nature culls for itself what is nu>st ap-

pn)priate, "giving not only to the seed itsoww body," but what

is proper for man. Give him arsenicum, and he resi.-.ts it till he

dies. Give him alcohol-^and nature will not incorporate that
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article into the system. It is thus with a vast variety of suU
stances : man cannot endure them ; he has no affinity for them.
Now this law of identity is every-where. The law is tin's:

Evenj individual nature possesses power vjJiich appropri(d-s to

itself that which is essential to its ovm existence, and deUnds
itself from all else. And in man, as in each seed, that

power appropriates to each body what is appropriate to it.-elf,

and defends it from all other substances. Water purifies

itself. It will keep only what belongs to itself. And this law-

gives to every spear of p;ra5S its color, differing somewhat
from its fellows : it spots the delicate flower with green, bhio,

red, or violet ; and, while it gives the luster to the insect's

wing, it may be said that " it wheels its throne on rolling

worlds." But this law secures sacredness—identity—to all or-

ganic matter. It secures it to man, and by it every human b-xly

is preserved intact ; even the fragments are gathered up, aii'.l

nothing is lost. This law of identity is a wonderful pro})erty.

The snail has it ; the bee has it ; the humming-bird, the c.agU*,

every beast of the forest, has the endowment ; every tree,

every flower, all that live, possess it. And we cannot hesitate

to attribute it to man. lie is a sacred being, " purchased not

with corruptible things, as silver and gold ; but with tlie pre-

cious blood of Christ
;

"' and, though sifted like as corn is siiied

in a sieve, "yet shall not the least grain perish." The body

which Nature gives to him she keeps, as no sentinel could ktvp

it, till the morn of the resurrection, when its work is duuo

and she surrenders, as a faithful watcher, that which had bet n

committed to her charge, to the fiat which says, "Dclu-ld I

make all things new."

11. ^Yhat, then, are the true grounds of hope for the re^ur•

rection of the dead ?

1. The whole fabric rests upon the resurrection of Cliri^t.

If Christ be raised, then shall there be a resurrection of t!;*'

dead. " But if there be no resurrection of the dead, tiion i^

Christ not risen." Either, from the apostle's argument, thrre

shall be a resurrection of the dead, or we have no risen Christ.

And if Chritt be not risen, no man has been forgiven; «i-'

are yet in our sins; and they who are fallen asld'p in Ciiri^t

^y>.\.\Q2*crish(d. The apostles also are false witnesses, even \'vi\'\

him&f If, and the Gospel a dece}>tion.
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Now, that Christ h risen is an outstanding fact in the world's

history, so palpable that, if it be not demonstrated, you can

demonstrate no fact by witness. No fact' could be proved in

a court of justice, if it be not proved that Christ rose from the

dead. Four historians declare the fact, who were eye-witnesses

of his majesty. Twelve men declare it ; five hundred men

saw Christ at' the same time, and affirmed his resurrection,

even at the cost of life. A bitter persecutor sees him, aban-

dons every life-interest for the truth, becomes its proclaimer,

and dies a martyr to his fidelity, exclaiming, as he dies, " I

have kept the faith ;" and for this faith he dies.
^

But how, it may be asked, does the resurrection of Christ

demonstrate the resurrection of the dead ? We answer
:
AYere

it a question wliether or not, in the first period of the world,

man would die, there might have been doubts in regard to it.

True, God had said, " Thou shalt surely die ; for dust thou

art, and unto dust shalt thou return." Nevertheless men

might doubt—ridicule, even—such an idea, for such a phenom-

enon was unknown. No man liad seen a reality so fearful to

God's highest work. It was impossible as well as incredible,

one might say. But when it was seen that " Abel gave up

the ghc«t" and crumbled back to earth, there could be no

longer a doubt that man could 'die ; and if one law covered

the'' race, all must yield to the terrible /a^-and so it has

proved : all men arc mortal.

Now were it a question whether or not the dead will oe

raised, and it comes to pass that 07ie is raised— a. clearly at-

tested fact—it surely demonstrates the fact that the resurrec-

tion of the human body is not only a possibility but a reality.

It has become a patent fact : a human body is raised. All

bolid objections from that hour should cease—tiiat is, if this

icere a human bodv, flesh of our flesh, bone of our bone, and

especiallv if "touched with the feelhigs of our infirmities.

-

But all this is a reality, demonstrated by witnesses the mcst

perfect that ever attested any cause or case since man was upon

tl.e earth, and surrounded by circumstances that absolutely

prevented collusion ur deception, had the witnesses been

Mover so inclined to it.

liut yet the inquirer asks, How does this single fact set-

tle the 'question ? The fact shows that humanity is raised;
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huiriunity is alive—in glorj. And if tin's fact bears the same
relation to the masses as does the first sheaf to the general har-

vest, the work is sure
;
for tlie first sheaf could not be gathered

till the harvest had reached the point that placed the lohoh'

leijoncl accident. The harvest was as certain as " the fint-
fruits of them which slept."

But there is another view to be taken of the subject. Does
Christ bear to the world spiritually the same relation that

Adara bears to the human ra.QQ naturally f Is Christ a second

Adam, as well as Lord from heaven ? And as death came Jy

one, the first x\dam ; so the resurrection came by one man,
even Christ. Is Christ the spiritual head of the race? Are
they his by covenant, as they were the children of the first

Adam by natural descent? " The Father hath given all things

into his hand." So the text reads; so the Bible assures; so

the apostle argues. lie believed it ; why should not we? As
Bure, then, as death falls upon man by Adam, by. his connec-

tion with him as head of the race, so truly will come upon
man the resurrection of the dead : but every man in his oicn

order, Ciirist the ''first-fruits;" afterward they that arc

Christ's AT HIS COMING. Then follows the end.

But there is another sense in which the resurrection of Christ

demonstrates the resurrection of the masses. It is this: Christ

had predicted his own death, and his resurrection the third

day. And this was to be the result of his own power. lie

laid down his life; he was to take it again. If the event

followed as predicted by him, it demonstrated both the truth
of his prtdiction and his power over the grave. It deraon-

Btrates the truth of all Christ's sayings, of Christ's power
of Christ's Messiahship, of his High Priesthood. It was the

inaugurating seal to his ofiice as Mediator at the right hand of

the throne in the heavens. Now Christ had not only said

that the Son of Man shoud be crucified, and should rise again

the third day
; he had also said, '' Marvel 7iot at this, for

verily, verily I say nnto you, all that are in their graves shall

come forth ; they that have done good to the resurrection of

life, and they that have done evil to the resurrection of damna-
tion." The fulfillment of the first demonstrates the fulfillment

of the other. If the first has proved a truth, the other must

be true. lie who could raise himself from the tomb, though
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doatl, can snrelv raise his brotlier. Not only does his trutli

pledsre it, but the very hiws of our common humanity or con-

nection with universal humanity, secure it to us. I shall live

lemuse Christ lives. And if one arrogate to himself hope of

salvation on this account, let him remember that Christ is

nowhere unjust. He will reward every man according to his

working, as truly as though not raised. Himself has declared

that all in the graves shall come forth ;
" they that have

done good to the resurrection of life
;

[but] they that have
done evil to the resurrectio]! of damnation."

2. Another indication of the resurrection is found in the

cormnon instincts of mail's nature. We have said that the

doctrine of the resurrection was beyond reason, even in its

greatest strength. But some things not to be revealed by

reason, that may be strengthened by it, are yet indicated by
instinct. The dove will find its home, though thousands of

miles away, even over a trackless sea. ]^ow, what makes a

man tread so softly by the bedside of the dying ? Even a

stranger will do this, if the dying were a babe. Why is it thus ?

Not only for the dying, but for the dead, man has the same
instinctive feeling. Why does he lay the dead aside so care-

fully ? make pre])aration to embalm the lody, when he doubts

not the soul has lied ? Why a preparation to last thousands

of years, such as was made in Egypt; wiiere, according to

Herodotus, the doctrine of the soul's immortality first ap-

peared ? Why this care of the lady? Now, Herodotus wrote

before Christ four hundred and fifty years. He had no mod-

ern notions. Neither had Homer, a thousand yeais before

Christ. They both believed in the soul's immortality. But

why this care for the body? Why did Joseph take an oath of

the children of Israel that they should remove his body to the

land of Canaan a century after his death? No rational ac-

count can be given of tb.ese instinctive feelings but by allow-

ing that they foreshadowed the sacredness of the body, and

that it will again be wanted by its owner. The cenotaphs of

Egypt, the records of all the ancient world, the warm, throb-

bing instinct of every human hetirt, declare impressively that

there shall be a resurrection of the dead.

3. But we add to these proofs the exjiress declaration of the

word of God. \Ye appendd not one word of comment. \i
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these declarations do not disclose tLe doctrine, there are no

words in either the Hebrew, Greek, or English lanp;nages that

can disclose it. But the words have disclosed the doctrtnr.

It was outspoken in Egypt, in Greece, and in Persia ; but

here stand the " words" " the Holy Ghost hath chosen ;
" and

there is but one alternative if the Bible be of God, and that i>,

that either the Holy Ghost has selected words that have de-

ceived the pious in all ages, or he has declared "There will
BE A RESDRKECTION OF THE DEAD/'

Aet, VII—ax IXQUniY INTO THE MATURE OF ^lAT-

TER; THE CAUSES OF ITS PROPERTIES, AND THE
RELATIONS OF INORGANIC TO ORGANIC FORCES.

The able works which have appeared upon the Correlation and

Conservation of Forces, the Origin of Species, the Rhythmical

Development of the Universe, and upon kindred subjects, so far

from settling the questions involved in them, have only partially

and obscurely opened them to general appreciation. What is

force? What is matter? What causes its properties? These

are questions which still remain unanswei'ed. The discussion

of these subjects is now in such a state as shows more than

ever the necessity for careful experimental investigation, and

for vigorous scientific discussion, in order to establish the fun-

damental principles of physical and philosophical researcii.

Until this is done r«al progress must be doubtful ;
the

mirage of fancy will often be mistaken for the solid ground v\

reality.

Many years ago the present inquirer, desirous of penetratinu'

the mysterj- which, to his vision, enshrouded the cause of tne

properties of matter, and believing that nature would au^^Nvor

the questions of tiie most humble as readily and truly as tho-<i

of the most exalted, with slender means and rather rude ap}';*-

ratus undertook a series of experiments to determine what mat-

ter was, and how it acted. Ignorant of what the wurkl haa

achieved in scientific investigation, and supposing that only

to himself the results he obtained were new, he made nothing
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concerning tliem more public than to allude to tliem in

class exercises and school lectures. A very brief statement

of the experiments appealed to, and of the more important
conclusions derived from them, in the order in which
they were reached, will furnish the best means of judging
whether or not tliey shed any light on the subject under dis-

cussion.

The first set of experiments consisted of attempts to dimin-
ish the bulk of solids by pressure. Cylinders of various min-
eral substances were carefully formed and experimented upon.
After many failures, and overcoming many difficulties, success

was so far attained as to show, uniformly, the following; re-

Bults, namely

:

1. The bulk of each substance tried could be diminished by
pressure.

2. To produce an equal diminution of bulk each substance
required a diflerent pressure.

3. The diminution of bulk in the same substance increased
as the pressure increased.

4. On removing the pressure each cylinder instantly re-

gained its former length.

5. Inelastic bodies, as lead, exhibited these phenomena as

readily as those which are elastic.

In these experiments the only possible effect of the pressure
was to force the atoms of the cylinder nearer to each other.
But, as great force was required to make this condensation
perceptible in cylinders one third of an inch diameter and one
inch and a half long, there must have been an equally great
o])posing force to be o%-crcome. There was nothing present
tu exert this opposing force but the atoms of tiie cylinder com-
pressed. Again, to produce the effects observed, this force

must have been exerted outward in every direction from the
center of each atom. The fact that, as soon as the pressure
was removed, the atoms were pushed apart again, so as to

cause the body to attain its original bulk, completes the evi-

dence that, when the atoms of a solid are forced riearer to-

gether tlian they ordinarily are, they rcpd one another. As
the amount of this coni})ression and expansion increases with
fcvcry addition of pressing force which has yet been tried, and
«is the repellent force nmst always be equal to the force wJiich
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it balances, it follows that tbis repellent force must be greater

than any meciianical force yet ex))erimeiited with. Omitting

further reference to this last deduction, and generalizing the

one preceding, we have the following statement, namely :

"Within the limits of a very minute, concentric, spherical

or Bpheroidal space, every atom of matter repels every other

atom. For the sake of brevity, let tliis space and action be

called a Sphere of Repellent Force.

Another set of experiments followed, consisting of an at-

tempt to increase the length of rods and wires of different sub-

stances. The following results were obtained with a moderate

force

:

1. Every substance tried, even a glass thread, could be

Btretched perceptibly.

2. The force required 'to produce visible lengthening was

different for each substance.

3. As the strain was removed each substance contracted to

its original length.

4. Increased strain produced increased distension.

In these experiments, as well as' in the previous series, care

was taken that neither the strain nor the pressure should, in

any case, be sufficient to })roducc any permanent change of

form or structure in the body experimented upon.

Reasoning on these results, as on those from compression, it

appears that, within a certain hollow spherical or spheroidal

space, concentric with the sphere of repellent force and outride

of it, every atom of matter attracts every other atom. For the

Bake of brevity, let this shell be called a Sphere of Attradicc

Force.

K"ow, as force is required to move the atoms of a body cither

nearer together or further apart than they ordinarily are, i' i=

manifest that, in their ordinary positions, they must be acti'-i

u])on by equal forces in opposite directions. The following

diagram represents this result as a consequence of the deduc-

tions already made :

aLet A and E represent two a, r

atoms; the arrows a a and >-^<-

RK the attractive and rei)cl-

lent forces of each, and the arrow-heads the direction ana

limits of the action of these forces.
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In considering this figure, it is plain that the repellent force
of one atom must act in tlie same direction as the attractive
force of the other, and that both tend toward the same result.
If the atoms be forced nearer together, the repellent forces
must overpower the attractive and drive them apart a^ain

;

if tliej are removed further apart they are beyond the fimits
of the repellent forces, and must be drawu together by the
attractive forces. The R a
adjacent figures repre- 2__>g,e—^^ '

sent both of these posi-
* "

'

tioiis. The atoms can A—^—>$< §
.

rest only when these ~ a i^S<-^B
forces are in equilibrinm, as represented in the previous figure.

Further, as the tendencies of all the forces arc to restore the
atoms to the position of equilibrium, whether they be removed
further apart by traction or brought nearer together by com-
pression, it follows that this equilibrium is stalU. Hence, be-
tween the spheres of repellent and attractive forces there is

another concentric hollow sphere, denoted by s in the figures,
in which these forces are in stable equilibrium. Let this liollow
sphere or spheroid be called a Sphere of StaUe E'juilihnian.

Collecting these results furnishes the following propositions
n-amely :

'
'

1. Every atom of matter is surrounded by three hollow and
concentric spheres of force.

2. Counting from the center, the first force is invariably re-
pellent

;
the third, attractive

; the second, a stable equilibrium
of the other two.

It is now established in the scientific world, that heat is

a mode of molecular or atomic motion. As atoms require
niure space when in motion than when at rest, heat expands
bodies. A certain amount of expansion by heat converts a
^ohd into a Hquil. The atoms of a liquid are therefore furtlier
Jipart than they were in the solid, from which it was derived,
riiere are no exceptions to this statement. Even ice, free
frum cells, or with the cells filled with water, sinks in water
^'f its own temperature. Every fact warrants the coiiclusi-n
that the atoms of liquids are refained in their places by forces

^vhich act outside of those already developed.
To ascertain what new forces, if anv, acted in liquid.-^, a :<el
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of experiments was made upon their compressibility. AYith-

out detaih'ng these experiments, it will be sufficient to state the

principal results generalized.

1. All liquids are diminished in bulk by pressure.

2. Different liquids are compressed with difFereut degrees

of difficulty.

3. As the pressure is removed, they all recover their original

bulk.

Eeasoniug upon these facts as in the case of solids, it follows

that every atom of matter is surrounded by a second Sphere

of Bepellent Force, concentric with the first.

The common experiments with adhesion plates proved that

the atoms of a liquid resisted, very perceptibly, any attempt

to draw them further apart than they were. Keasoning from

these experiments as before, the deduction is inevitable that,

outside of the second sphere of repellent force, there must be a

second and concentric sphere of attractive force. The diagram

shows the relations and action of all the forces now deduced.

In this diagram, the arrows pointing away from the

SE UE S£ B> < ?- < •

SE UE SE

atoms A and B represent the repellent forces ;
those point-

ing toward the atoms represent the attractive forces. Tlu>

breaks and spaces represent the forces in equilibrium. Where
the action of the forces on opposite sides of a position of equi-

librium is toward that position, their tendency must he to re-

store the balance, if disturbed, and the equilibrium must be

stalle ; as at se and se. As the atoms are now situated, their

second spheres of forces in stable equilibrium coincide, and idl

the forces tend to preserve the atouis at this distance apart.

They vvill then rest in this position. There is, therefore, be-

tween the second repellent and second attractive sphere.^ a

second Sphere of Forcey in Stable A'qaih'brhan.

Also, between tha frst attractive and second repellent iovi--^

there is a position, ^(.e, where these forces must balance. r5i'*

the forces at each side of this i)Osition tend to draw the uti-ni'

awaf/ from this position. The equilibrium, theretbrc, mu.-t 1"-"

unstable, and the atoms cannot rest in that position.

These deductions correspond exactly with the facts. Atuin*
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are at rest in solid bodies, and also in liquids ; but there is no

resting place for thetn between the solid and the liquid state.

Therefore, between the first attractive and second repellent

forces there is a sphere of forces in UnstaUe Equilibrium.

If heat be applied to a liquid it is expanded—that is, its

atoms are forced further apart. As the heat is increased the

liquid is expanded more and more, until the atoms are se])ara-

ted beyond the limits of the action of the second S]>here of at-

tractive force ; when they instantly are violently thrust apart,

several hundred times as far as they were before, and the

liquid becomes a gas. Experiments on gases show the follow-

ing facts :

1. They may be diminished in bulk by pressure.

2. Increased pressure produces increased diminution, until,

in some cases, the gas becomes a liquid again,

3. As the pressure is removed, the gas recovers its original

bulk.

4. If all pressure be removed the gas continues to expand,

as far as experiments have been made. Here we find evidence

of a third sphere of repellent force.

Ivcasoning here as in the case of the transition of matter

from the solid to the liquid state, there must be a position of

equilibrium between the second attractive ^x\\^ third rq^Jl-nl

forces ; but, as the forces act awayfrom the position of equi-

librium, the equilibrium must be unstable and the atoms can-

not rest at this.distance a})art. Thus, experiment demonstrates

the existence of two other concentric spheres of force, namely,

A second sphere of forces in Unstable Equilibrium^ and a

third Sphere of Repellent Evrce.

Great as has been the relative separation of the atoms in

passing through the changes described, tliey are still separated

by only inappreciable distances. All the spheres of f >rce.s al-

ready described act within a containing sphere so small ii^ to

be invisible, even by the aid of the most powerful miscroscoj>e.

But all experimenters concur in the fact that, at scnsihl>' dis-

tances apart, all atoms attract each other. Hence there mu-t

he, Ijctween the third repellent and third attractive spliLM-es.

•» third sphere of equiUbrivm. This is shown in the iignre.

The heavy lines indicate repellent forces. As the third repel

lent and attractive forces of both atoms operate toward this

Fouinii Skkies, Vol. XXV.—41
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third position of equilibrium it must be dalle, and the atoiur

can rest in this position.

A se: se ^SE grav/tation

^< >^S >_^-B
GRkVITATION SE SET SE

Matter, with its atoms sustaining this relation to each other,

has never been experimented upon ; but there is a satistactury

evidence of its existence as an exceedingly attenuated iiiter-

stellar medium. It is this medium which transmits light an.l

other forces from the sun and stars. But the phenomeiKi of

light demand, for their existence, that the contiguous atoins

of the transmitting medium be nearer together than any i<<.u-

sible distance. Therefore this interstellar medium is an in-

stance of matter whose atoms are separated by their ihn-d

spheres of forces in stahle equilibrium.

Collecting now the results from the beginning, we have

:

1. Every' atom of matter is endowed with a Force nature.

2. The force is in four conditions: Repulsion, Attraction,

Stable, and Unstable Equilibrium.

3. The forces act through spaces which may be represented

by hollow concentric spheres or sphei'oids.

4. These forces are grouped in three sets, of three forces v.i

each set, arranged invariably in the following order fruui t!:o

center: Eepelleut, Stable Equilibrium, and Attractive.

5. The middle set is separated from each of the others Ity n

sphere of forces in unstable equilibrium.

In addition to these eleven spheres of force there may 1"^

others, binding the bodies of the universe together m gr.'up^

separated by other spheres of balanced forces, in such a n.:in-

ner as to render impossible any "crash of worlds" ol great-r

magnitude than that of the bodies of the same planetary .-^.v

-

ten^. The probability, or even the necessity, for such ba.anc-

ing of forces will not be discussed in this paper.
^

Scientitic men consider it " difficult to correlate force w;t:J

.matter." Is it not justifiable to go a step further and ron-.-.« r

\i. impossible f Can there be any impropriety in ^^y"-
J;'^''

every atom of nuitter has an imiaaterial nature i 1'"^ ""."',

cannot be a resultant, but is rather an endowment oS
''v''^'

.'

if it be not matter itself, as is much more probable, it i-^'"-^

enou<^h to sav that this immaterial nature is force, i'
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rather a definitdy organized system offorces having reference
to definite ends.

The preceding experiaients and deductions furnish at once
tlie following definitions :

1. When the atoms of a bodj are separated bj ihQ\v first
spheres ot forces in stable equilibrium, the bodj is a solid.

2. When the atoms of a body are separated by their second
spheres^ of forces iii stable equilibrium, the body is a liquid.

3. When the atoms of a body are separated by the'ir third
eplieres of forces in stable equilibrium, the body is an eiheroid.
(Interstellar matter.)

4. Wheu the atoms of a body are separated by their third
spheres of rejjcUent force, the body is a gas. It is only external
pressure %vhich prevents a gas from becoming an etheroid.
The following diagram presents a linear segment of the

eleven spheres of force, in their relative positions The ar-
rows denote the directions of the action; the spaces between
their points denote the positions of stable equilibrium; the
otlier spaces denote the positions of unstable equilibrium.

^°'-'^ ^'«W0 CAS ETHEROia GRAVITATION

Since a liquid occupies only a little more space than the
folid from which it was derived

; a gas, many hundred times
tiie space of the liquid from which it was derived; an etheroid,
niany million times the space of the gas from which it was
derived, it follows that the thickness of the force-shells rapidly
increases outward. While the whole space occupied by ten
«-'t the concentric spheres' is ina])preciablo to the senses, the
eleventh extends beyond the limits of our solar system.

Let it be remembered that not one of the preceding prop-
ositions is merely theoretical. Every one of them is the i:cn-
CTaJ statement of a tact, proved by direct experiment. Afew
a'i<litional facts, which all experiments .concur in establishing,
^'11 now be given :

1. The spheres offeree are mutually interpenetrable.
-. All these forces surroun^ every atoui,' at all times and

"rider all cii-cumstances.

«>• h\ the same kind of atoms thev are identical in every
I'arlicuhir.
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4. In atoms of different kinds they differ in one or more of

the following particulars : The thickness of the force-shell

;

the amount of the force ; the tension of the force ; the didri-

hution of the force.

The amount and distribution of the force may be illustrate.!

by the diagrams below, where the width of the figure repre-

sents the amount of the force, and the form represents the

distribution.

Al. The apex represents the position nearo-t

^A that of equilibrium. In these illustrations tlie

increase is uniform, but much more rapid in A

than in B. They differ in quantity only.

. I 2. In this case the force increases slowly at first.

y\^ /\ then more rapidly.

3. Here the increase is rapid at-first, then more

/^\ A slowly.

The three cases differ from each other in t.ic

distribution of the force.

An effort may now be made to ascertain whether the

results obtained can contribute any thing toward answer-

ing the question, What causes the properties of matter ? A

few examples, showing how the spheres of force must pr..-

duce the properties which matter actually exhibits, will !h'

sufficient to show the manner of applying what has been doiu-

to the solution of the question. The application is chietiy t.-

solids. .

1. If the shell of repellent force be thin, there will evr

dently be more atoms in a given space, and the body murt

be dense. . ,.

2. If the force increase "rapidly at first'' it will be d.iii-

cult to press the atoms nearer together, and the body mu~i \'-'

hard. .

3. If both the attractive and repellent forces be stnmg :U!-

increase "rapidly at first," the body will strongly rc.-i.t le:»-

sion and pressure, and must be hard and strowj.
^

^
,

4. If, in addition to the la^t, the shell of equilibrium he !:.;:'.

the atoms can be moved tmly a short distance with n l'-^'^i •

each other without being torn asunder, and the body mu-t t-

also brittle. . . , ^^,

5. If the shell of equilibrium be thick, the rest as m tue .• •
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case, it is evident that the atoms may have considerable mo-
tion with regard to one another without parting, and the body
must be not on y dense, hard, and strong, but also malleallr
fiexiUe, and inelastic. '

6. If botli the repellent and attractive forces increase " slowly
at lirst, the atoms may be pressed nearer together or drawn
further apart easily, ami the body must be elastic to both trac-
tion and pressure.

7. If the attractive force be weak and its shell thin, the
atoms will be easily driven beyond the distance of unstable
equilibrium, and the solid must be easily fu.ihle.

8. If the attractive force be weak and its shell thick the
atoms must separate further before escaping from it, and the
body will, before melting, greatly expancl and soften

9. If the tension of all the forces be such as to harmonize
their vibrations easily with those required to produce white
ight, such vibrations will be easily transmitted through the
body, and it must be transparent and colorless.

10. If the force vibrations can harmonize easily only with
those required to produce one color, as red, blue, etc such
vibrations only will be transmitted, and the body must be
transparent and colored.

11. If the outer forces of the atoms have a tension which
harmonizes with the vibrations which cause only one color
and the inner ones, owing to their action upon one another'
can harmonize only with another color, the one set of vibra-
tions must be reflected and only the other set transmitted-
and the body must therefore be transparent, but will be of
the one color by reflected light, and of the other by trans-
mitted light.

12. If the outer forces can harmonize with all light vibra-
tions, and the inner ones, owing to their mutual interferences,
^vith none, the body must be opaque and white.

IS. If the outer forces can harmonize with only some of the
"?.:ht vibrations, and the inner ones with none, the bodv evi-
''""lly must be ojjaque but colored.

U. If none of the forces can harmonize with any li<'lit vi-
'Tations, the body must be Hark.

li>. If the sphere of stable equilibrium of one kind of atom
can be forced, with its atom, inside of the corresponding sphere
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intt-r-
of another kind of atom, so as to tonch externally and

nally, the atoms will comUne chemically. The figure wi

make the meaning phiin.

Let H and O, in Fig. 1, be

respectively atoms of hydro-

gen and oxygen, with their
^ ^

corresponding spheres of sta- Fig.i.

ble equilibrium indicated by the circles.

The sphere of equilibrium of an atom of hydrogen actually

occupies just double the space of that of the atom of oxygen.

If the oxygen sphere, with its atom, be forced inside of the

hvdrogen "sphere, as in Fig. % the spheres will touch internally

and externally, and the atoms will be combined cheniically.

If this be the nature of chemical combination, it is plain that

the compound can occupy no more space than the hydrogen

occupied before combination. This accords exactly with the

facts. The force required to produce the combination accounts

for the increase of temperature, and the action of two sets ot

forces in the space occupied by one set accounts for the change

of properties. . .

It is with no small regret that an application of the pnnc-

pies advocated to some more complicated and apparent.y n»-

- compatible cases of chemical combination, must be withhc.u^

To present such would require a discussion on the origin ^-^^^

nature of what are called elementary bodies much too long

for this article. It may suffice to say that, although there uro

many difficulties to be overcome, many applications yet to iw

made, in every case which has been consistently worked out,

the immaterial nature of matter has fully accounted tor cnc.n

property and every inorganic change.

The examples given are only a few of hundreds carried to

an equallv successful issue. Is it still premature to say u.-i

i\xQ nature of matter is correctly expressed in terms ^
/;"J;'

;

and that every property of inorganic matter is cau^'^d L.n -
^

action of its immaterial nature? Matter, distinct !rom Uiv

forces, indeed has never to be invoked.
^^^

Consider, now, a few propositions universally accepto< .•

Bcienct

1. The properties of matter are unchangeable.

2. No finite power or wisdom can destroy any proper >.
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3. Ko finite power or wisdom can create a new one.

If these be true, it follows that the power which determined
the higher nature of matter is greater tliau matter, greater
than man, greater than both combined.

Various combinations of elcujents are continually beinij

formed and destroyed, innumerable changes in the groupino:
and arranging of atoms are always occurring, both spontane-
ously and under the guidance of man. D^iring the progress

of these operations there are often exhibited results both new
and unexpected. But all the skill and knowledge of modern
chemists, with all their wonderful appliances, have never made
the slightest approach toward develoj:>ing a property or phe-

nomenon which cannot be fully accounted for by the action

of the immaterial nature of matter set forth in this article.

The wliole routine of inorganic operations and phenomena ap-

pears to be bound by an almighty hand within the limits of

tlie spheres of force. Attraction, repulsion, and equilibrium

comprehend and explain them all.

Within these limits the doctrines of the correlation and con-

servation of forces apply perfectly ; beyond these limits they

have never been able to go, except by mere assertion. All

knowledge and all experience contradict such assertion. Sci-

entists who believe that the phenomena of life are only moditi.-

cations of chemical and other inorganic forces, do so in the face

of their own confession that neither nature nor science has

been able to produce a single fact or a particle of other evi-

dence to sustain such belief. Is it worthy of the dignity of

science to ask people to believe without evidence? Has the

wildest religious fanaticism ever made more humiliating drafts

upon the credulity and prejudices of its votaries than this

scientijic fanaticism ?

There is nuw room for only a few general statements and

reuiarks concerning the relations of material and organic forces.

1. All the kinds of matter found in the composition of

organic bodies are found also in an inorganic state. There is

no such thing as an exclusively organic kind of matter.

2. The matter composing organic bodies retains, unchanged,

all its inorganic fi)rces and properties.

3. All the functions of plants and animals arc performed

excluiivL'ly through the agency of these material fctrces.
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4. It in impossible for any organic being, including man, to

produce any effect whatever upon matter, except tlirougli the

agency of material forces.

5. Organic bodies employ the material forces in pi-oduciu'T

and maintaining organs having definite relations to the ac-

complishment of remote ends.

6. All the functions, however various, are performed in com-

plete harmony toward the accomplishment of these remote end».

7. As soon as the organic forces cease to operate in the

being, the material forces spontaneously begin to pull down
the fabric which they had just before been so diligently eni-

ployed in building.

8. There must be, therefore, in organic beings u nature

higher than the material nature, and capable of controlling

and directing the forces of the latter, toward the performing

of work which otherwise they cannot do.

9. Tliis higher nature must be of such a kind as to be ablo

to perform, through the material forces of the body, the

functions of irritability, assimilation, organization, and re-

production.

10. Material forces alone have never, under any circutu-

stances, exhibited the slightest tendencies toward elYecting

such results.

11. Concretionary and crystalogenic forces maj' to soinu

extent imitate organic forms, but they never imitate organic

functions.

The trees and shrubs of crystalline landscapes did not grow

by nutrition, or bear seed by which they could be reprudncfd.

They did not live ; and, wiien they dissolved, they did mtt dx'.

To illustrate what forces of organic beings can and wh.-it

cannot be correlated with inorganic forces, examine tlie wurk-

of man. He is the niost exalted being on eartii. lb' ''•'=

covered both land and vrater with the results v'i his lalior.^ ^i'-"'

skill. He has subjected many ot the forces of matter I" li''*

hand. But consider attentively any of his works— the Kh\>-

motive, that thunders along its iron path; the steamer, t-'t

" walks the ocean with its feet of tire ;
" the telegraph. uIm-m

weaves the web of human interests with its myriad lighim;;-'

fingers; the power-press, which floods the world with liirht an 1

knowlodire—consider how these agencies orii!;inated a'.id w...i.
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forces are concerned in tlieir operations. Every part was
formed by material forces alone, and in all they do there is

not exhibited the smallest trace of the action of any but inor-

ganio forces, ilind, with all its superiority over matter, can-

not move an atom but by the agency of matter. All these

oj)erutions are due to material forces, and can be correlated

with them. Does it follow, therefore, that a higher nature

did not plan the buildings and niachinery, select the most

litting material for each part, arrange the forces employed in

the construction, and supervise and direct these material ener-

gies to the accomplishment of the ends to which they alone

are so utterly incompetent? Does the fact that only material

forces are concerned in their operations prove that no higher

nature superintends and guides their action ?

Not distino-uishinn^ between the force which works and the

force which supervises and directs the work, between the artisan

and the tool, may lead to serious errors. It is not surely pre-

sumptuous for any one to say, that the great equations of orgaTiic

being cannot be correctly solved, without having represented

in them the more important conditions of such being.

Finally, let it be considered whether, if the nature of matter

be admitted to be such as has been set forth in this paper, the

correlation of organic with inorganic forces be not impossible.
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bur>- Chandler, D.D. 2. United States Navy and Naval Academy l{r.eiv;;,.r4

3. P^ngUsli Wills. 4. Notes on tlio Belcher Family. 5. Letters of Dr. Fmnkiin.

Mrs. Jane Mecora, Josiah Flacr::^, Richard Baclie, etc. G. Dr. Franklin's Junto,

Rules of. 7. The Burning of Falmouth, (now Poi tlaud.) Maine, by a Briti-ii

Squadron in 1775. 8. The Shapleigh. Stileman. Martyn, Cutts, Truoworihy.

and Jose Families of New Hampshire and I\[aine. 9. Record Book of li;c

First Church in Charlestown, continued. 10. Journal of Captain P^leazar llol-

vin'a Company, Shirley's E.vpedition, 1754-; Letter from John Barber ia

Shirley's E.\pedition of 17.55 : and Muster-RoU of Captain Paul Briu'liam'H

Company. 1775-77. 11. Russell-PhilHps. 12. The Marston Family of Sal-ni.

Mass. 13. The Danster and Wade FamUies.

North American' Review, Jul.v, 1873. (Boston.)— 1. Modern Medicine. 2. Ar-

thur Schopcnliauer and his Pe.=:5imistic Philosophy. 3. The Proposed Chan,' -i

in the Telegraphii System. 4. Fires and Fire Departments. 5. Sibley's Gn. l-

uates of Harvard University. 6. The Session.

Peesbyteriax Quarterly axd Prixceto.v Review, July, 1873. (New York.)

— 1. The General Synod of Protestants in France. 2. The Sundaj'-School, its Pa>t

and Present. 3. Life and Its Instincts. 4. Faith as an Ambiguous Mid<lh«

Term. 5. One Hundred Protestant Theses. 6. Sources of Divine Kno'.v!..-d;.-o.

7. Letter to the Editors from Rev. J. B. Adger, D.D. S. Notes on Curroiil

Topics. 9. Dr. Nott on the Resurrection. 10. American Authorship.

Quarterly Review of the Evaxgelical Lutherax' Church, July, 1^7.'.

(Gettys'ourg.)— 1. Some Assumptions against Christianity. 2. The Religi'm '-f

our Civil <>overnment. 3. Angelology. 4. On the Proper Limits of Creed-".

5. The Salvaljility of the Heaiiien. 6. The Retreat of Science on the Antiquity

of the Human Race. 7. Knowledge by Service.

Theological Medium, a Cumberlaxd Presbyteriax" Quarterly. July. 1*^7 ri

(Nashville, Teun.)— 1. Eeclesiology. 2. Missions. 3. Unwilling Testiiu.KiV.

4. '• The Divine Purpose " Exam'ined. 5. The Soul. 6. Close Commuii;c.:i

1. The Religious Character of Faraday. 8. The Land of the Veda.

Uxiversalist Quarterly, July, 1873. (Bo<!ton.)—1. Contributionsto the History

of Universalisin.—Franciscus Puecius. 2. S-jienco and Divinity. 3. Sori]iiurBi

Usage of the Phrase Holy Ghost. 4. Biblical Interpretation from the Ap'^-tolx"

Age'to the Time of Orige'n. 5. John Wesley and his Opinions. 6. The F.iiiur.-

of Buddhism. 7. The Assassins.

Christiax Quarterly. Julv, 1873. (Cincinnati.)—1. Our Representative R'!'^-

ions. 2. The Liberal Education of Girls. 3. The Relation of the Chur.li !->

Crime. 4. Church Polity. 5. Fenelon and Religious Toleration. 6. Ecclosiusuc-

al Polity in the First Age.

The first article of the '^' Christian Quarterly " is clccl'lcllv.

racy aud su^L^estive. The representative religions arc rcc-c-

oned to be four : Methodists, Episcopalians, Presbyterian.-, and

Unitarians. These exhibit four typical characters, and ihc

other denominations simply divide the typical traits of t!ior<*

four. Accuracy in detail is often sacrificed to point; but t.--

whole is a tolerably fair characterization, and calculated t"

awaken thought. The writer is probably a Unitarian. "^'^ «>
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give extended passages, especially those touching onr own
Church.

" Tlie ^lethodists are cliaracterized by good sense, the Epis-

copalians by good taste, the Presbyterians by good learning,

and the Unitarians by good thought. The i\[ethodist can be

said to be the people's Ciuirch, the Episcopalian the fashionable

Church, the Presbyterian the scholars' Church, and the Uni-

tarian the thinkei/ Church."—P. 289.

" The most prominent feature of the Methodists is their

practicalness. They always adopt appropriate and adequate

means to proposed ends, and do it with the same business-like

tact and energy which characterize men in secular affairs.

They never make it a question of how the ancients did things,

or even of how the apostles or Christ did them ; but they

would rather borrow a useful thing any day from the world

than a useless one from the Church. They have, accordingly,

broken oft' from all ecclesiastical ways and airs, and support

no useless traditional machinery or forms—no fifth wheels—

•

however hallowed by time or usage. On the other hand, they

make use of all modern inventions and devices to carry on

their work : the press, with its gigantic book concerns and
countless periodicals; the American educational system, with

its colleges and seminaries iu almost every town ; corporations

and stock companies, to carry forward missionary and Church
extension enterprises ; national organizations for Christian

perfection; women's societies for aiding the pastors; conven-

tions and institutes for Sunday-school work ; conference asso-

ciations for life insurance and for support of the aged and
orj)hans, etc. Their whole Church economy, in fact, is of mod-
ern invention, and far more eifective than any thing of ecclesi-

astical traditions: as their itinerancy, by which they supply

every place in the country with a preacher, and every body
who wants to preach with a place ; their local preachers' sys-

tem, by which they get men of all professions to preach occa-

Bionally who can not be induced to preach exclusively, and to

preach lor nothing when they have no money to pay tlicrn ;

their system of exhortors, by which they get men who will not

preach at all to take charge of meetings, and to exhort, which
is only another name for more efl'ective preaching ; their class-

meetings, by which they get others still at work, both as
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preacliers and as pastors, and get all the Church-members to

speak more or less on religion ; their prajer-raeetings, where

every bod}- is expected to pray, and, if need be, to exhort or

preach ; their special revival services, where personal effort is

required even of the sinner, and where every one charged

with passion can fire off. In short, the Methodist idea is to

press every body into the active service, the women as well as

the men ; for the women take part in all these meeting?,

speaking in class-meeting, praying in prayer-meeting, and

often preaching from the pulpit."—Pp. 2S9, 290.

" Again : the Methodist is pre-emimently a present Church.

Its work and interests are all now, Methodists have no con-

cern wiiether their Church is the same as the ancient Church,

or whether it is derived from it, or whether its ministers have

succeeded to the apostles. They don't trouble themselves, us

do the Episcopalians, about defending the ancient Church cr

ancient Christians, but let them stand or fall on their own

merits. Their Church, moreover, changes every four years,

when it is cut off anew from the past. At the Tyng trial, an

Episcopalian minister asked a Methodist for his Book of Disci-

pline. When the latest edition—that of 1864—was given

him, he inquired, ' Where are your previous authorities V TiiC

, AEethodist answered, 'All of Methodism is in 1864.'* Tlie

Methodist Church is as different from what it was in tlie days

of Wesley as from what it will be in the twentieth century
;

so that it is amusing -to see Episcopalians try to convert Meth-

odists by proving that Wesley was an Episco])alian, or Congre-

gationalists arguing against their episcopacy because Welsey

did not approve of it. The Methodists do not care any more

for Wesley's opinion than for St. Dominic's or St. Paul's on

such subjects.t In their preaching, too, the Methodists are

modern, even to the latest telegraphic quotations. They often

preach on the newest seiisation, or on Huxley's or Kenan s

theory, instead of dwelling on Simon Peter's wife's mother or

the sycumore-tree up which Zaccheus climbed. They discour.-e

* It was not an intellijient Mptliodist who gave this answer. AVc liavo o'lr

"History of tlie Discipline," exhibiting every cliange from the fuiuntaliou of oi;r

Cliuroh. We Imve Journals of our General Conferences back to our tirsC Gciivrai

Conforeneo. We have the best denominational history in the English lanL,".:"^.'*".

from the pen ofStevens. Ko Church more strictly preserves its historical connecii^us.

f A very great mistake.
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on General Grant's last mcs:5age rather than on the decree of

Nebuchadnezzar. They talk about the United States rather

than about Judea : about petroleum rather than frankincense.

They attack the sins of Xew York, and of 1S73, rather than of

Jerusalem and of antediluvian times. xVnd they do this

thoui^h it is breaking off from all Church precedent and ec-

clesiastical propriety. In all things they change with the time,

and give themselves entirely up to the present, throwing theiii-

eelvesinto the live questions which constitute the spirit of tlic age.

The Methodist preacher believes in making himself one of the

people among whom he lives, on the ground that a man in an-

other age (jannot successfully preach to this.

"In the next place, the Methodists are a political Church.

Their passionate, practical, and secular nature impels them to

this. In our present politics they are Republicans, and at all

times they are ranged on the more progressive side. There is

nothing conservative about them. During the war they were

Union men, the few copperheads among them generally seced-

ing, or getting put out for disloyalty. In the Union Church,

of St. Louis, the pastor used to require all applicants for mem-

bership to take the oath of allegiance. The Methodist Church,

far more than any other, suffered by losses and splits during

the war ; for a Methodist always thinks tar more of his coun-

try than of his Church. In the South this same characteridle

showed itself where the Methodists esj^oused the cause of their

section, and were the first, most unanimous, and most rahid in

the Rebellion. The Methodists fought over slavery lung be-

fore any other Church thought of it, and had split the Chur(;h

in two twenty years before the politicians tried to split the

nation on tlie same issue.

" Another peculiarity of the Methodists is, that they are not

strongly attached to the Church. They stick in it loosely, and

give it but little of their thought. They always think more

of tlio objects they are after, whether political or religious, than of

the Church. They have no f/reai poioer to heep their convert.^ ;

hut more are lost to them tv-ry year than vxjuld fill oil (he

other churches. They do not instruct theni in Methodi^t doc-

trines, but <rive them over to rhe world as soo!i as converted.

They have no high idea of a Church in any souse, and do not

think that uniting with "the Church amounts to any thing mor-
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ally, or that uniting with the Methodist Church is better tlian

uniting with any other. They rarely proselyte, and wouLl
about as soon that people were good outside of Church as in

it. They open their doors wide enough for any body, how-
ever young or ignorant or unorthodox, to enter, and they leave
them open for any body to go out. They take every body into

Church with the understanding that it is only for six months, [\)

and that he can go out any time during the trial period with-
out notice. As showing how little they care for their Chureh
organization, they are divided into no less than eleven sects,

which have broken ofi' on the slightest provocations, and re-

main on good termsj none of them caring for a reunion.
There are also many independent Methodist Churches, and
preachers belonging to no organization whatever. A Meth-
odist preacher often leaves his own denomination for anotlier,

sometimes temporarily, and sometimes permanently, not be-

cause of any change of opinion, but because he thinks there is

no difference in which Church he works.*

"Again: the Methodist Church is a Church of reforms:
not so much of reforms in favor of distant ideals as of reforms
against prevailing evils and sins, such as slavery, intemperance,
theater-going, dancing, tobacco-chewing, etc. ; reforms that

.
are immediate and personal—herein differing from the Unita-
rians, who purpose great schemes for hiunanity to solve, with-
out any appliances to bring them home'to individuals. They
push these reforms \j^ith a zeal that endangers the Churcii it-

self. We have already seen how they have acted in regard to

slavery and politics generally. A whole conference will some-

times declare itself so strongly against dancing, card-playiii-,

and other amusements, as to frighten away nearly all the

young people. The Minnesota Conference recently rcfusi-d to

admit any body to its membership who uses tobacco, caring

more for reform in tobacco than for prosperity in the Chiu-rh.

The late General Conference declared all members dealing in

liquor, whether as distillers, bar-keei)ers, or drinkers, to !"

There is truth etiou^jrh in fltis paragraph to point us to our weak spot. T'.<o

wisdom of our Church needs to be concentrated upon the question, How !•!•.«;»

we not only convert souls but retain tliem? Dr. Fo^;ter years a<:o said, •' WV :»^''

a splendid army of a;j:ijre.ssioii, but a defective army of occupation." Tliis r-^'- r^

not so much to the rotenriou of po^ts, for where vve put down we are very .'.;re

to 8tay put, but to individuals aud to tloatinfr numbers.
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subject to disciplinary action. Yery often a conference re-

solves, en masse, to oppose all political candidates who drink,

or favor license laws. A clinrcli often turns out its wealthiest

members for occasional drinkinpj or dancing ; not because they

are unfit for the Church, but because they exert a bad influ-

ence. The Methodists mean to break down these evils wheth-

er it break the Church or not. In short, they think more
about the ends they have to accomplish than about the Church,

which is a means to accoTnplish them.* Herein they are the

0])po?ites of the Episcopalians, who hold Chul'ch first, and
morals and salvation afterward.

" On the whole, the Methodist Church will be seen to be a

great orgatiization, moving on the world for definite and pow-
erful results, striking where there is most to be done, and not

caring whether nerves or Churches or nations are shattered;

or whether it may not itself be lost in the magnitude of its

own results. The Methodist Cliurch is often called the great

drag-net, which sweeps through all waters and gathers every

thing into its folds. But, while it is a big net, it has big

meshes ; so that while it catches every thing, it leaves im-

mense quantities of small-fry. The Methodist Church con-

verts for all the other Churches
; for, of the products of an or-

dinary Methodist revival, some go to the Presbyterian, somo
to the Baptist, and some to the Episco])alian and otlier

Churches.f And of those who unite with the Methodist

* "We are glad to record this testimony to our peraistent readiness to rebuke

and make aggression upon sin, wliich some have at the present day qucstionetl

As destroyinjir -^'n and spreading holiness are the very objects for v\-liich a Church
exists, so to purchase safety for the Church by sacrificing these objects, is to secure

the existence of the Churcli by forfeiting her right to exist.

f A truth both annoying and consoling. We have more than once said to a

Presbyterian who viewed Methodists as a suf)ert!uou8 sect: ''My dear sir, so far

from our detracting from your strength, yon are all the stronger for our existence.

Wu not only back up all evangelical Christianity with our strength, but wo are

continually gatliering in raw nsaterial from the world, converting it, and distribu-

ting it among other denominations." The consolation of it is that essential

Methodism is becoming infused into the entire evangelical Church.

And this reminds us of two proi-lucies, oue of which was fultillcd and the clher

not, as follow

:

One of the hdiest men American Methodism ever produced was \\i^v. Xnthan'cl

Torter, tirst Principal of Cazenovia Seminary. We never saw him but oiu-e. and
his heavenly face still lives in our memory. Ou his dying bed he h'.-ard suihd

zealous friends saying thai they believed that everybody would yet become Mvth-
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Clinrcli, including all classes of temperaments, many sub<.-
qnently leave it for others, because not constitutionallv uduj-t-
ed to be Methodists. But, notwithstanding it supplies all

other Clmrclies, it still keeps itself larger than any of the
rest, and increases at a faster rate."—Pp^ 202-295.
"Comparing now, by way of summary, the several religions

above mentioned, the Methodist Church has least learning, the
Episcopalian least thought, the Presbyterian too much learn-
ing for independent thought, and the Unitarian too much in-

dependent thoiiirht for connected systems, whether of learning
or of Church work. The Methodists are, accordingly, one e.v

treme, and the fjiiitarians the other, of practicalness^ it bein^'

all with the ^Eethodists
; and vice versa as to thought, this be-

ing with the Unitarians. For while the Methodis^ts iiave ju-t

enough thought and learning to be active, the Unitarians an-i

Presbyterians have great, unwieldy stores of it, which they d-.

not use. The ^[cthodists, who know so well how to do, have
not learned how to think without doing. They are spend-
thrifts of their ])owers, using their knowledge up so close as to

turn it all into practical results.

" Touching the grounds of religion, the Methodists accept

Christianity without I'nowing any thing alout it! the Episc*-

palians take it on authority, the Presbyterians on faith, and
the Unitirians reject it. The Methodists, in this matter, uro

simply ignorant, the Episcopalians stupid, the Pre'sbyterlans

prejudiced, and the Unitarians indifferent.

" With regard to the constituencies of the Churches, the

Methodists can be said to embrace the people generally— tin-

workingmen, negroes, politicians, traders, and practical men.

The Episcopalian embraces the aristocracy, especially the co<.l-

fish kind—the swells, fashionablefolks, snobs, clerks, coquettes

fine ladies, wives of officers and public men, (when their

odista. "Xo," replied he. -'all will not become Methodists, but all the .•!-!': 'i--

nominations will hocotne Metliodi^ed. Our life and zeal will iu time (liiickvii Ur.r;

all." Of tliat prophecy we have seen a jjreat verificatioa.

The first interview we e%er had witli Dr. Diirbin was in 18.32. In that convero-

tion he remarked: " AVe shall not grow, as a denomination, in the fnt\ire \\* in <'"•

past. Heretofore when any one was in earnest for salvation Im- vva-i i>t.>!i){t->l i-"

cn:ae to us for symiruliy and guidance. But other denoniination-f I.iive now \-^

come so enlivened tliat inquirers no !!)np:er need to come to u?." Acute n.^ i'-"

remark was its prophecy lias been signally filsitied, and Dr. Durbin l^a.^ liad \\-^

honor to coutribiito largely to its noa-fultillmeut.
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husbands are not religious,) first families of Yirginia, descend"

ants of Pocahontas, and of old English (Norman) stock. The

Presbyterian is the Church of professors, especially professors

of the Greek and Latin classics, and of formal logic ; the Uni-

tarian the Church of physicists, chemists, geologists, metaphy-

sicians, discoverers, etc. The Methodists are the heart, the

Episcopalians the nerves, and the Unitarians the brains, of

American religion. With regard to climatic distribution, the

Metliodist, like the dog, is of universal latitude, the Episcopa-

lians are suited to the South, the Presbyterians to the Middle

States, and the Unitarians to the North. And, finally, touch-

ing our historical relations, the Methodist is the present

Church, the Episcopalians the past Church, the Unitarians the

future Church, The Methodist is according to the age, the

Episcopalians live in another age—a past age—the Unitarians

expatiate in the iin})crfectibility of the ideal future, the Presby-

terians have one foot in the past and one in the present. The

Methodist will always be the actual Church, the Unitarian the

ideal one ; although, with their genius for change, the Meth-

odists will more likely become the Unitarian Church, than the

Unitarians, with their denominational inefiiciency, grow to em-

brace the whole." *—Pp. 304, 305.

Southern- Review, Julv, 1S73. (St. Louis.)—1. Truth terms Tradition. 2. Oli-

ver Wc-mlfU Elolmes.
"

3. Tiie Tiiomp.^on-Tyndall Trayer-Test. 4. The Laud of

the Yeda. 5. The Origin and Character of tlic Gipsies. G. Modern Culture.

7. History of Chri.-tianity in tlie Southern States. 8. Folk-Lore. 9. The New
Birth. 10. The Genius of George PMiot.

We record with great pleasure the fact that the present

number of the " Southern Review " contains not a single polit-

* There is quite as much probability of our becoming Papists. Tiie writer has

uo idea of our unchanging firmness of doctrine. He does not know that in En-

ghmd the Methodists hold thom.selves to be tl;o most imniovablo stay of Er)glish

orthodoxy. Now, as at the beginning, wo iiold fast to tiie theology of John Wes-

ley, and could accurately express it on every point in John Wesley' .s own word.s.

•\nd this not by applying any staying force upon ourselves, but by a spontaneoin

and lovipg preference for tin.- mild evangelicism of tiie Wesh-yau- Armiiiian system-

And if there is any thim,' in which Methodism exults, and glorie.-^, and slmvAA

aloud with her loftiest voice, it is in proclaiming to the world the joyous raes<ago of .1

full, free, abounding, and unlimited redemption thrc-ugh the priceless atonorafnt of

tlie eitrroal son of God. She runs villi the feet of the roe, and {lies with tho

wings of tho eagle, ta till ti:e world with that wonderful news. Tiiis is her joy

and her life, and when this ceases she sh.ill give up tho ghcst. She is then biU

a stupendous bubble, and the sooner she bursts and goes out tiie better

FouuTH Seuies, Vol. XXV.—42
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ical article. "We do not sauguinely infer from this tluit it Ir.ii

renounced its double character as a politico-ecclesiastical juM-i-

odical '' onder the auspices of the M. E. Church, South." Far

less do we infer any renunciation by tlie Church, South of Iut

politico-ecclesiastical position. Dr. Bledsoe, as we have for-

merly stated, was Secretary of War under Jefferson Davis

;

and the full unison of the extracts we have ,<j;iveii in our Quar-

terly from his Review, with the celebrated speech of Davis

lately delivered at the Sulphur Sprin2;s, fully evince that

treason in the South is assuming permanent form and biiliii::

its time. We suppose there is a measure of truth in the ex-

treme statement of the ex-President, that he never yet sua a

reconstructed woman. And thus the true hidinir-place uf

Southern treason is under the feminine petticoat and the ciiT-

ical gown. And it is a truly painful thought that its nio-t

unequivocal hiding-place is " under the auspices of the M. K.

Church, South." Her bishops, her press, her ministry, arc tlio

propairanda of nltra-Calhounism. For this, among many now

existing reasons, we profoundly regret any offer of fraternal

recognition, on the part of the Methodist Episcopal Cliurrl!. to

the Church South. And knowing, as we do, that a pt>litical

bias underlies all the re})ugnance of the Church South to re-

union, we have a strong presentiment that no real IVati'mi.:-

ation will, for the present generation, take place.

If we rightly construe the antecedents of the Geucral Cow-

ference of the Church South, it is pledged to reject all frat.r-

nity with us on any other basis than what they call ** i !h'

Plan of Separation." This mythical "plan" requir-'s our

Church to withdraw entirely from the Southern State-, and

leave the entire area to said Church South. This was dcclare<l

by their delegate, Dr. Pierce, in ISiS, to be their only ba-i-

;

his declaration was reaffirmed by their Pishoj'.s in their r<

spouse to our Bishops at St. Louis; and their la.-t (itn-r..:

Conference reaffirmed both declaraticms in res])onse to .la-n-

and Harris. Tin's condition has been elaborately niainta;n' >1

by some writers in the Southern papers. Wc doulit not, ii-^-

ever, that the proposal by the Southern General C on j»'i« !:<•«'

of any conditions whatever will settle the martcr luomi'li.^ !•

the negative. Our delegates will doul)tless forthwith witlidr.iw.

•and our Church would then wait, with perfect tranquillity, :-t
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Soutlierndoin to make the next proposition. The whole aspect

of the case suggests that we press our own missionary o})eration3

over the whole South, carefully regardful of others' i-ights, yet

boldly maintaining our own principles, respectfully indepen-

dent as to what the Churches South are pleased to think, or

English Mevicios.

LoxDON Quarterly Review, July, 1873. (London.)—1. The People's Hi^h-
way.s as a State Monopoly. 2. Works of George Cruiksbank. 3. Kastern

Equatorial Africa. 4. The Agricultural Laborerd' Union. 5. Ulpliilas and the

Gothic Scriptures. 6. ilelhodism and Hi.^her Education. 7. Doctrine and
Dogma. 8. MicLaud ou the Papacy.

BRiTisn AXD Foreign- Evangelical Review, Jul.v, 1873. (London.)— 1. Rich-

ard Hooker. 2. The Reconstruction uf the Church of Scotland, and Re-Unioa

of the Presbyterian Churches on the Reformation and Revolution Basis of 1 JGO

and 1690. 3* Wiekliffand his Times. 4. The Piiilosophy of the Unconditioned.

5. The Letters of Saint Augustine. G. Presbyterianism in British Xorth Amer-
ica. 7. The Relation of God to Man in Creation and Redemption. Reprinted

Articles: 1. TuUoch's Rational Tiieology. 2. The Chronological Value of the

Genealogy in Genesis. 3. The late Dr. Burns.

German Reviews.

Zeitschrut fur "Wissexschaftliche Theologie. (Journal for Scientilic Theol-

ogy, edited by Professor Hilgenfeld. 1873. Third Number.) 1. llH-GENi'tLn,

The Old and the New Creed, a Review of the Books of Dr. F. Strauss and

Lagarde. 2. Pfleiderer, Remarks on Conscience, with Special R.-gard to

the Work of Gass, " Die Lelu'e von Gewisseu,"' (The Doctrine of Conscience.)

3. M. Grimm. Commentary to 1 Cor. xv, 20, 23. 4. SiEGFRiEn, Philo. and the

Te.\t of the Septuaginta.' 5. Holtzmann', The Plpistlc to Philemon, Critically

Examined. 6. Kke.vkel, Jo.sephus and Lucas.

The new work of Dr. F. Strauss, on " The Old and the New
Creed," continues to be discussed in the theological and lit-

erary periodicals of Germany. Profess&r Ililgenfeld, in the

tirst article of the above number of the Journal for Scientific

Theology, reviews the work from the stand-point of the critical

fchool of Germany, which agrees with Strauss in rejecting the

authenticity of most of the books of the New Testament, but

entirely disagrees from the conclusion which Strauss draws,

that those who reject the orthodijx view ot" the origin of Ciin--

tiatiity should cease to regard theujselves and call tho!n-vlvcs

Chrif-tians. The second book reviewed by Ililgenfeld is by !'ml

do i.agarde, and is entitled '' Ueber das Vcrhiiltni.-s Tics Dcut-

tchen States zu Theologie, Kirche, and Religion.'" (< >n 'li^-' ''•

lation of the German State to Theology, Church, and ilLJigion,
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1873.) The author is Professor of Oriental lajigua£jes at the

Univ'ersity of Gottingen, and is known in the literary world

chiefly as the learned and very accurate editor of ancient Orient-

al translations of the Bible, of ancient Church writers, and of

treatises on the text of the Bible. He now, for the first time,

takes part in the theological controversies of the age, by a book

which has attracted particular attention on account of the pe-

culiar views of tlie author. Lagarde believes that Christianity,

Catholicism, and Protestantism, have wholly lost their vitality,

but he distinguishes between Christianity and the everlasting

Gospel of Jesus, which he hopes will be restored in its original

purity. Christianity, as it appears in liistory, he regards as a dis-

figured Gospel, the fault of which he chiefly attributes to Paul,

who in his opinion wholly misunderstood the plain teaching oi

Jesus, which centered in the idea of the kingdom of God. He
charges him in particular with having introduced the theological

views of the Old Testament into the Christian Church, and that

by this Old Testament theology the Gospel of Jesus has been

stifled as far as this was possible. In a second work he will

undertake to prove that Jesus never thought of representing

himself as the Messiah of the Jews. The teaching of Jcsns

Lagarde regards as the greatest among all religions, beyond

which no progress is possible.

French Bevieivs.

Revue Chrktiexn-i:, (Christian Review,) May, 1873—1. Pressen'SE, Three Wj-

courses on the Unity of the Ch'urch, (Second Article.) 2. LiCHTEN-BL-Rrti;!?. The

Confessions of Dr. Strauss. 3. Bois, The Lyrical Poetry of the Hebrews

(Second Article.)

June.—1. PitESSEXSE, Three Discourses on the Unity of the Church, (Thinl Ar-

ticle.) 2. ScHoEN. The Scliooland the Lyceu.rn. 3. Luc.AS, A Wish of C!in-:t:-"

• Civilization. 4. DouMERGXE, German Lutheran Liturey.

Juhj.—\. SAii.vTiEK, Paul of Tarsu.s, the Apostle of the PaeniiS. 2. C.U'ENK. s

Scholar's Youth, Journal and Correspondence of A. iL Auft-ro. ."?. liiE '
••

ST.\ci,ES TO A Catholic Reform, Discourse held at the Old Catholic C> '::." -''

by Dr. (now Bishop) Reinkens. -1. Lichtexderger, The Revival of the Ch : •

5. DOLMERGXE, Rcligious Germany.

The May and June numbers of the Pevue Chrctiennc cnin-

plete the brilliant series of discourses on the unity ot *•''

Christian Church, to which we have already called attent:-' i

in the July number of the Methodist Quartcrhj Revieio. 1
';"-'

greatest and most formidable obstacle to the true unity ot t.u.-



^»
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Cliurch, Pressense finds in the false Catholicity which lias in
the course of centuries been developed in the Church of Rome,
and has now been completed by the dogmatization of papal
infallibility. With this Church, as Ion- as it stands on its
present basis, no understanding is possible. Among Protest-
ants he designates in particular the union of Church iuid Slate,
in consequence of which the Churches are used as tools for
carrying out or supporting the plans of the State Government,
and the spirit of confessionalism which unduly magnifies the
binding character of the human confessions of "faith,''and looks
down with contempt upon the Christian character of other
religions denominations as the greatest obstacles to Christian
union. The third discourse takes a hopeful view of the future.
Pressense believes that the system of Romanism will now enter
into the era of decline. The Catholic world could not thorough-
ly understand its corruptions and baneful influence until Uie
system was complete in all its parts. This is now the case;
and we have, therefore, reason to expect that now there will
come the awakening, and that the great recoil of the Christian
conscience from the superstitions of the papal system will ere
long set in. In the Protestant world he finds that the })i-in-

ciple of a separation between CImrch and State is steadilv
gaining ground, and that the Evangelical Alliance has alreadv
practically shown to the world that the leading ProtestaJr
Churches, while differing in minor points, agree in what is

essential.

Akt. IX.—foreign religious ixtelligexce.
THE OLD CATHOLIC CHURCIL

Ouu account of tlie progress of the Old Catholic Cliurch of Gcrmanv, in
the last liumberof the -Methodist Quarterly K.view," closed with" the
election of I'rofessor Iluhtat Keinken^ as first bishop of the Church. It

m'"'
!;/f^='''^^'^l^ coincidence that on the same day (June 4) the head of

the Old Catholic Church of Holland, Archbishop Loos of Utrecht, su-l-
'lenly died. It is a matter of course tiiat many Ultramontane i.an.rs
Baw herein a clear manifestation of divine wrath. The old Cat!i..|ic«.
"s Jansenists of h'ollan.l, have a hierarchy consisting «f :i„ Archbi^hup
Of I trccht and liishui-. ..f Ib.rlen, an.l Devcnter, the lornR-r of ^^I,.,.M i.;

however, without di..ce..e. Th..- title of Bi.hup r,f Jba-lem h:aiM- b.en
>acaut for some time, tiic death oi the Archbi^liop uf Utieelit raided
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some hope in the Ultramontanes that the bishop elect of the Genn;m
Old Catholics would probably have to wait long for his consecration.
Some even went so far as to circulate a report that the only survivini:
member of the Jansenist hierarchy, Bishop Heykamp of Devcntor, li:ul

refused to consecrate Bishop Keinkens. But these hopes and drcams'wcrc
soon to be disappointed. The consecration of Professor Keinkens as tirst

Old Catholic Bishop of the German Empire is an accomplished fact. It

took place on August 11 at Kotterdam, in Holland, simultaueously witli
the consecration of a new Bishop of Harlem. The ceremonies "lasted
for three hours, and are said to have attracted great attention. Deputies
even went from Cologne, Bonn, Brussels, Crefeld, and many other
places, and the English Church of Dusseldorf had sent its pastor a.s

delegate.

Bishop Roinkens has long had the reputation of being one of tiic

greatest scholars of Catholic Germany. He was born in 1821 at Burt
scheid, near Aix-Ia-Chapclle, worked in his youth in a factory of Aix-!a-
Chapelle, and entered a gymnasium when he was nineteen years old.

From 18-14 to 1847 he studied, at the University of Bonn, philosophy,
philology, and theology; was soon after ordained as a priest, and in

1850 was apjjointed as a lecturer {Primtdocait) on Church history at the

University of Breslau. In 18.j3 he was also appointed Cathedral preachfrr.

{Dompredigcr,) and in 1857 advanced to an ordinary professor of the

University. From 1867 to 1808 he was in Rome, where he received th*

same impressions as did Luther three hundred years ago. "When the

great battle against Papal infallibility began in the Catholic Church of

Germany he took at once a prominent part in it, and few have been >>

-indefatigable. In all the successive movements which have prcctili-l

the establishment of the Church he was one of the leaders, and the Ix-t

books that have been written on the subject are from his pen. His work-
on "'Hilarius of Poitiers," on "^^lartiu of Tours," and others, are liighly

valued.

As the Old Catholics retain on the whole the principles of the RoniMi

Catholic Church, except the unconditional submission to the Pope, no

systematic efforts could be made for the consolidation and extension of

the Church until they had a bishop. They are now in a position to sIidw

what force there may be in their movement, and it is generally believd

that no man could have been so useful a bishop to the Church as RoinkLii'^.

Fron\ wliat thus far has taken place, it would seem that the Churtfi

constitution of tlie Old Catholic Church, when fully linishcd. will greculy

resemble tliat of the Protestant Episcopal Church of the United Stale-.

The third Old Catholic Congress, which in September will be h«.ld in

Constance, will adopt a law regulating the constitution of the Congri-j:!-

tions and of the Synod. The formal recognition of the Old Catholic

Bishop by the Government of Prussia is shortly expected.

in the meanwhile the Government of Prussia asserts its authority ag:tiIl^t

the schemes of the Roman Cattjolic Iderarchy with great tirmne.->s. A.s tl"-

bishojis refused to have their institutions, which arc supported by 'h^-'
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State, examined by the State Inspectors, the Government has declared

that it no longer recognizes them as State institutions. It will no longer

pay any salaries to tlie professors, nor any subsidies for the support of

the buildings; nor will it recognize any certificates of study that will be

given to its pupils. If this complication continues for several years it

may place the Roman Catholic bishops in a very awkward position, for

if the Government docs not recognize the priests educated in the Epis-

copal seminaries, the Roman Catholic Church may soon see herself wholly

disestablished and the Old Catholic Church gradually supplant her.

GREEK CHURCH.

Since the beginning of the year 1872, there exists in the Church of

Russia a religious society which bids fair to exercise a groat influence,

not only upon tliis Church itself, but also upon its relation to the otlier

great divisions of the Christian world. The Society calls it the " Asso-

ciation of the Friends of Ecclesiastical Enlightening," and contains

among its most active members the young theologians who have studied

at the German universities, and who on that account take a special inter-

est in the religious movements of the Roman Catholic and Protestant

Churches. The Grand Duke Constautine, the brother of the Emperor,

is the patron -of the Association, and takes often an active part in its

proceedings. The Society otiicially states its objects to be as follows

:

1. To promote the intercourse between our clergy and the secular society,

and the exchange of opinions on questions concerning tlie Orthodox

Church. 2. The ditVasion of correct views on the true doctrine, tlie his-

tory, and the present wants of the Orthodox Church, by means of books

and lectures, l)0th scientific and popular. 3. To entertain communica-

tions with the chami)ioHS of orthodox truth in foreign countries, to give

to them a moral suj)port, and to contribute to the enlightenment of the

public opinion of foreign countries concerning the Orthodox Clunvh.

AVith regard to the first and second points it is said : "One of the chirf

public calamities of our time is the indificrence of the laity with regard

to the questions and wants of Church life. In our country also society

derives too little a<lvautage from the enlightening of tiio Church. The

clerg}- has assumed the organization and the habits of a caste, and tlie

Russian Church itself is exposed to attacks upon its pretended lethargy,

though this is by no means an inherent quality of orthodoxy. Our tirst

and most important task consists, therefore, in our activity at home.

According to our programme we must endeavor to awaken in the ortho-

dox society an interest in religious questions, and as much as possible to

bring the laity and the clergy nearer to each other." As regards tin-

third question, the Secretary of the Society, Alexander Kiriyev, in his

report on the year 1872-187;}, remarks: " No one who watches public

opinion can have failetl to see the interest which Russia has taken in the

great religious events of the Western countries. The intense attenti<in

with which the whole Russian society has followed these events and tlie

religious questions of the age in general, which formerly were regarded as
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the exclusive domain of the clergy, proved the advantage and the nccos-sit

v

of founding a society which can serve as a center for all Avho take an

active interest in religious questions, and as a bond of union for clerirv

and laity, giving to both an opportunity for common action. "We can

no longer think of separating ourselves from the remainder of the Chris-

tain world by a Chinese wall ; for we must not forget that the commu-
nity of interests among civilized nations is not on the decrease, but

steadily on the increase. No, we are not indifl'erent to what happens in

the remainder of Europe ; it is not the same to us what other Christians

think of us. It is true, we have been for ten centuries without the sym-

pathy of the "West, M'hich was arrayed against us in hostile opposition;

it blamed us because it did not know us. But at present, when tlie most

educated representatives ofthe Catholic Church loudly express their hoi)es

for reconciliation lietween the Orthodox East and the separated ^Ycst,

indifTerence toward this cause would be a crime ; it would prove that we

pray for Christian union with our lips, but not with our hearts." In the

third meeting of the Society Professor Katanski delivered an interesting

address on the former attempts to reunite the Greek Oriental and the

Roman Catholic Churches. He distinguishes three periods in the history

of these attempts. The first, from the eleventh century to the downfall

of the Byzantine Empire, is the period of the official attempts, mostly

proceeding from political combinations. In the second period the Po[ies

and the Jesuits endeavored to bring about a union, as a means to draw

the Greek Oriental Church over to a "pure Latinism." In the present

age, for the first time, the conviction is gaining ground that the religious

reunion of the "Western world with the East cannot be effected by coercive

measures of a political character, nor by dialectic discussions and slirewd

Jesuitic schemes, but that it must be the fruit of the quiet work of rrlig-

ions ideas and the progress of religious life in the AVcst. On the othvr

hand, the speaker admits that the East also must have its revival, on t!ie

character of which he expresses the following views: "The East mn-t

previously be I>orn again, both politically and intellectually, rnu'^t eman-

cipate itself from the external fetters which now oppress it, must raiM<

the level of its education, produce a rich theological literature, c(Uii!'<'!

the "Western nations to read and respect it, and in this way enal-le tli<*

"West to arrive at a correct understanding and appreciation of the E:i>t.

which is first requisite for bringing the two jiarts of the Christian world

nearer to each other. Tlie regeneration of the East has begun, but it is n"t

yet comjilete. The whole of tlie East is not yet politically free, (Tiirkiy i

;

and the intellectual regeneration is still far from being accompli-^hid

:

thert-fDre the East is not yet regarded by the West as its peer, nor rM\ it

regard itself as a peer; and in its oppressed con<lition it keeps aloof frnas

the proud brother who fi.'el< his superiority. It has not yet reachfd tli;!'.

condition of security froui abroad and vitality within wliirh woulil iri.!'''t'

it joyfully to entertain the idea of sharing with its l^rotlier the old tr« a.-ure

which it has kept inviolate."
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THE MOHAMMEDAN WORLD,

The number of countries in which Mohammedanism is the predom-

inant religion, or at least a great power, is still considerable. There

are about six and a half millions of Mohammedans in Europe, nearly

eiglity millions in Asia, and almost quite as many in Africa. It i.s a

remarkable circumstance, that by far the most powerful Mohammedan
ruler of the globe, the Sultan of Turkey, resides in Europe, where the

Islam has only a population of about four and a half millions in the

Turkish and two n\illions in the Russian dominions. Even the Sultan

himself has in tlie European division of his empire more Christian sub-

jects than Mohammedan. In Asia Mohammedanism strongly predom-

inates in Asiatic Turkey, whicli has a ^lohammedan population of at least

thirteen millions. Persia, with its five millions, is an almost exclusively

Mohammedan country. The same is the case with Afghanistan, Beloo-

chi-^tan, and the Khanates of Independent Tartary. In China the Mo-

luimmedans constitute a compact body, both in tlie Xorth-west and in the

Suuth-western provinces. In both places they have endeavored to estab-

lish their inde[)endei:ce. In the Xorth-west they have so far succeeded

tliat the new Mohammedan empire of Yakoob Kushbegi has for several

years successfully maintained its independence, and is still extending its

l>oundaries. On th.e other hand, the Mohammedan rebels in the South-

west, the so-called Panthay, have during the present year succumbed to

the victorious Chinese armies. The death of tlicir Sultan and the destruc-

tion of their capital, Talifu, and tlieir other principal places, seem for the

present to have put an end, not only to j:heir rule in those regions, but

even to their political influence. In the vast British Empire of India the

Mohammedan populatioh is estimated at about twenty-five millions, and

prt'dominates in a number of the native States which are British depend-

encies. The Mohammedans also constitute a majority of the popula-

tion of the large and important island of Java, where they are rapidly

increasing; and on the island of Sumatra they control, among others,

tlK^ kingdom of Aclieen, which has of late attracted so great attention

by its conflict with tlie Netherlands. Russia has in its Asiatic posses-

sions a Mohammedan population of about one million five liundrcd

thousand. In Africa, Mohammedanism has, since the beginning of the

prisent century, made great progress in the negro States, and has in par-

ticular become the controlling power of Central Africa, and advanced

Westward as far as Liberia. According to the latest estimates the Mt>-

li^mimedans of Africa are believed to ccmstitute a population of al'out

f-eventy-seven millions, among a total population of aI)out one humlred

and ninetv-two millions. Morocco, Algeria, Tunis, Trijjoli, Egyjit, Z:in-

^ibar, are all ^lohammedan States; in the South and South-west they

do not anywhere predominate, although they arc found evcry-wliere in

increasing nunibers.

Although Mohanunedanism, since the beginning of the pre=cnt cen-

tury, has conrpiered a consideral)lc territory in Central Africa, it is
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every-where in a condition of steadily progressing decay. The most

intelligent travelers of modern times show a remarkable agreement with

regard to tliis point. H. von :Maltzahn, who visited, in the disguise of a

Mohammedan pilgrim, all the Mohammedan countries from Timlmctu to

Mecca, and the Hungarian Vambery, who in the same disguise traveled

from Teheran to Samarcand; Henry Barth, who penetrated into Central

Africa as far as Timbuctu, and Palgrave, wlio in 18G2 visited C'-'ntral

and Eastern Arabia, and in particular the Empire of the Walialiites,

all bear witness to this decay of the Islam. Tlie Baron of Maltzalin, in

his book of the -'Pilgrimage to Mecca," which he joined in 18C0, under

the name of Sidi Abd'er Ralunan ben Mohammed es Skikdi, says, " The

Islam has long been undermined, but now it appears to be on the eve

of a general collapse; all that formerly constituted its glory—science,

scholarship, art, industry—has long left it ; its political power has become

a laughing-stock, its commerce has been reduced to zero ; one thing only

seems to stay for a time the impending collapse—religious fanaticism.

A remarkable instance of this decline of Mohammedanism is shown in the

decrease of the population of the large cities. Thus Bagdad, which at the

time of the Khalifate had two million inhabitants, has now only one luui-

dred thousand ; the population of Basra has been reduced from two

hundred tliousand to eighty thousand; that of Aleppo from two hundred

thousand to ninety thousand; that of Samarcand from one hundred and

eighty thousand to twenty thousand ; that of Katsena, which in the seven-

teenth century was the tirst city of Central Soudan, from one hundred

thousand to eigiit thousand. Even the population of the holy city of

Slecca, the most licentious city of the East, has been reduced from one

'hundred thousand to forty-tive thousand.

The only country of the ]\Iohaumicdan world which, during tlie last

twenty years, has made real and important progress, is Egypt; but its

progress" is clearly traceable to the influence of Christian countries.

Most of the rulers of the house of Mehemet Ali have shown their appre-

ciation of the superiority of the civilization of foreign Christian countries,

and made earnest effort to elevate Egypt to a level with it. All the sons

of the present Khedive have received a European education; om' li-.i>

been instructed in Paris, a second one in England, and a third one is t..

enter the Prussian army. Industrial departments have been created, as m

the constitutional monarciiie.s of Europe, and a Council of Mat.' lu..'^

been created to advise the Khedive in all the important affairs ol Hie

State. The most influential among the Egyptian ministers, and it

many years the chief adviser of the Khedive, is an Armenian Clni>tjai<.

Nubar Pasha. Even an assembly of deputies meets annually suico 1
«•'•••.

which, as it is officially expressed, is to control the administrati.Ti aii<i t.--

fix tlie budget. Sweeping reforms have, iu i)articular, been eru( ted m

tlie department of public education. Since ISCS public schools iiav

been established by the Government in all the important places of the

country. They numbered in 1870 about four thousand \n\\nU, ^vh"

received from the Government not only gratuitous instruction, b'.it t^i^i^
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entire support, inclusive of clothing. These schools embrace botli the
primary and the secondary instruction. The former embraced Arabic
reading and writing, aritlimetic, drawing, French, or, according to the

location of tlie place, some otlier foreign languages. From the elementary

school the pupils pass into tlie preparatory department of the secondary
school. The course lasts three years, and embraces tlie study of the

Arabic, Turkish, French, and English languages; mathematics, drawing,
history, and geography. After completing this preparatory course tlie

pupil enters one of the special schools which are to finish his education
for the service of the State. Tliese special schools are : 1. The Polytech-

nical School, the course of which lasts four years. As in France, its pupils

are pennitted to choose between the civil and the military career. In the

former case the pupil enters for two years the School of Administration,

and afterward the service of tlie State; in the latter case he enters the

Military Academy of the Abbassieh at Cairo. The Polytechuical Scliool

had, in 1871, seventy-one pupils. 2. The Law School. The students

study the law of the Islam, especially tliat of Egypt, which is now in the

course of a radical transformation, and also the Roman law am.1 tlie

present laws of the European countries. 3. The Philological Scliool.

4. The School of Arts and Industry, founded at Balak by Mehemet Ali,

and greatly perfected by Ismail Pasha. 5. The Jledical School, with
which is connected a School of :\Iidwifery, the only one which exists in

the East. G. The Naval School in Alexandria. Quite recently the

Egyptian Government has called the celebrated German Orientalist,

n. Brugsch of Gbttiugen, to Cairo, in order to organize there an Academy
for Archfeology, and in particular Egyptological studies.

All these reforms are making wide breaches into the walls by which
Mohammedan fanaticism has so long tried to isolate itself from the

remainder of the world. Sill more is this the case with the construction

of the Canal of Suez, which opens to the civilization of the Christian

countries a new and ^ride road to the intellects and minds of the

Egyptian Mohammedans, which, it is believed, no o))struction will ever

be able again to block up. The results of this contact between Egypt
and Christian Europe and x\merica are already apparent. The fanatical

customs which the Mohammedans, like those of other countries, used to

indulge in with regard to Cliristians, begin to disappear one by fine.

The growth of some of the Egyptian cities is marvelous. Alexandria,

which, at the close of the eighteenth century, had only six thousand, in

1S'20 only fifteen thousand inhabitants, has now over two hundred tluMi-

sand. The rule of the Khedive has been extended far southward into

Central Africa and on the coasts of t!io Red Sea, and it appears to i)e

highly probable that his ambitious scheme of building up a vast civil-

ized African Empire has good prospects of being realized.
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Art. X.—foreign LITERARY INTELLIGENCE.

GERMANY.
A Germ;a>' theologian, Hermann L. Strack, announces in a pamphlet re-

centlj' published tliat he will devote himself to tiie study of the })rcsent

so-called Masoretic text of our Hebrew Old Testament. {Prolegomena

critica in Vetm Te-itamentum Uehraicum quibus agiiur I. de codicibvs ct

de perditls et adhuc extantibiM II. de Uxtu BibVwvum Hcbraicorum qunlis

Talmuditarum Ump&ribu^ fuerit. Ijeips.., 1873.) This is a work which

Tvill require immense labor, and the learned theologians of Germany are

glad that a young enthusiast has been found who does not shrink from

it. The pamj^hlet, which is, at the same time, the first installment of the

researches of the author, is dedicated to Professor Delitzsch, well known
as one of the foremost scholars of German Lutheran theology.

Prof. Hilgenfeld, of Jena, has published the first critical edition of the

old Latin translation of Hermae Pastor, one of the earliest literary produc-

tions of the Christian Church. {LTermae Pastor.^ Veterem Latlnam inter-

pretationem codicihus ed. Leips., 1873.) It is regarded as a very valuable

aid to the right understanding of a book to which the early Church as-

signed a place among the works of the Apostolic Fathers.

Of the History of the Times of the New Testament, by Prof. Haus-

rath, of Heidelberg, the third volume has been published. (JS'eutesta-

mmtUche Zeitgeschichte. Ueidelberg, 1873.) It contains the time of the

Martyrs and tlie post-Apostolic Age.

One of the standard works of the Lutheran literature of Germany, the

" Apologetic Essays on the Fundamental Truths of Christianity," by

Professor Luthardt in Lci\\i\c,) Apohgethdie Beitrage, etc. Leips., 1873,)

has appeared in an eighth edition.

An imi)ortant work {DerJcsiiites Orders nach seiner Verfaomng vnd Doc-

trin, Wirl-jsaml-eit und Geschichte charakierisirt. Berlin, 1873) on the

Jesuits has been published by Professor Huber of 3Iunich, one of

the leaders of the Old Catholic movement. The literature on the Jesuits

is already immense, and thd mere collection of the titles of the

books fills several volumes, but the subject is far from being exhausteil.

Even a good history of the Order remains yet to be written. Tlic

work of Cretineau Joly (six volumes) contains all that tlic friends

of the Order can supply, but a similar work from the stand-point of im-

partial history does not yet exist. The new work of Professor Iluber is

generally considered as the most tl)orough and truthful review of the

famous Order and its work which has thus far appeared, though it does

not pretend to be a complete history. From the great activity which

Professor Huber displays in organizing the resistance of Catholic Ger-

many to the doctrine of papal infallibility, and in bringing about the ex-

pulsion of the Jesuits from the country, many liave expected from the

title of the book a passionate attack upon the Order. This expectation

is disappointed, for Huber's book isu calm, truly scientific account, bcised
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on a very extensive and thorough study of all the important sources. It

is verv far from sustaining all th. charges which in the course of tune

have been made against the Order and found general circulation. The

"MonitaSecreta,'- which, after all that eminent Protestant historians

like Ranke, have said on the subject, are still often quoted as a worK of

the Jesuits, are declared by Huber to be a satire «-
f« ^rder It is

shown that the notorious principle, "The ami sanctifies the means

which appears to be irrevocably fastened upon the Jesuits, appears only
whicli apuears lo uu iiicYwv^cv.-.ij xi.o.v.—^ ~^— *

,
,. ^

^ a few books pul.lished by Jesuits, though it was often enough appbod

bv them in practice. Of the lamons work of the Spanish Jesuit Mariana,

twch is generally quoted in support of the charge that the Jesuits

7atM tHe^loctrine of regicide, Iluber says that it h.s been less read
taught trie ciociruie ui ic^xv^.^v., .. —.-

tha; condemned. He also admits tliat the policy of Portuguese bpam.h

and French statesmen who expelled the Order about the micldle o th

sixteenth centurv cannot be fully approved. He recognizes the zeal and

the !uccess of the Jesuits in their foreign missions, and their exertion

in behalf of education and science. After thus having, as an impartial

historian, stated all that can be said in praise of the Order orm refutation

o fa"e har.es, his final summing up of the whole case and his opinion

o the work of the Jesuits in general, and of their influence upon the

cl holic world, IS all the more impressive. He finds t-t the servic .

.^ich this Order rendered to the Popes gradually inspired it with a fee -

hi. of arro>.anco ; that, impelled by this arrogance, they aimed at the

highest po^er in the Church, and endeavored to force their peculuu-

theolo'dcal opinions upon the whole Church, to make the Pop de-

pendent upon their Order, to overthrow all that has survived of tae

^Int constitution of the Church, and to crush all

ff^;;^^^^
which refused to accept their peculiar theories. It distigured and f.

1
.

fi
dt^^ientcreedof the Church, corrupted ^^r'^^f^;^
=;==-"=-^^^^^

ITALY.

THE rich literature on the Vatican Con.dl will receive an i">I«ttant ad-

li^ont the ,ul.lication of a work which may.be rcgarOcd as Us ofl a

h on- Pius IX has a,.!,ointe<l an Italian ynest, Ceceon, a= the huto

^^oTthe C:u,Lil, and s\;cs hitu ,ern,i.si„„ to use the arch.ves o n^o^^^^^

:^.[^i:te:^;^,h^::;/:rh--»^-ep^

:::::;-i:r;:ui:i=;rt^^ci a^^^
., . ;i f..r thr. Hrst time. A\^e learn from thi. ^^ol^ that l iu> uv
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Syllabus, informed several cardinals -who were assembled in the Vatican
at a meeting of the congregation of the rites, under the seal of the strict-

est secrecy, that the idea of convoking an (Ecumenical Council had oc-

cupied him for some time. All the cardinals present were rciiucsted to

communicate their opinion to the Pope in writing. Twenty-one re-

sponded to this invitation. Two spoke against the convocation of a

Council; one could not make up his mind whether he was for or against;

four considered the present time inopportune, the others regarded the

convocation of the Council as necessary. Among the objections raised

against the Council was the fear that parties might arise in the Council,

and some bishops might call for an untimely enlargement of the episco-

pal functions. TTith regard to the subjects to be brought before the

Council only two cardinals mentioned the Infallibility of the Pope. At
the beginning of March, 1865, the Pope appointed a particular "Direct-

ing Congregation'' for the convocation of the Council, consisting of five

cardinals, whose number was subsequently increased to eight. This

Congregation discussed, among others, the question "Whether and in

what manner the College of Cardinals should be consulted before the bull

of convocation was issued," and it decided that the sacred college should

be consulted in whatever manner the Pope saw fit to do it. During the

next following years the College of Cardinals was not consulted at all.

On May 17, 18G8, the Directing Congregation resolved to propose to the

Pope to hear the opinion of the College of Cardinals on the time when
th« Council should be opened, but on the other hand to leave the

drawing up of the bull of convocation entirely to the Directing Cojigre-

gation, and not to allow any discussion on it in the consistory, (meeting

of all the cardinals,) " as the time was pressing, and as this course of action

was authorized by the present custom, according to which the more

prompt Iiusiness way of the Congregation had taken the place of the

discussions of the consistory." Accordingly the Pope, on July 2'2, 18(58,

only asked the cardinals assembled in consistory the question whether

they agreed that the ball convoking the Council cm Dec. 8, 1SG9, should

be issued on June 29. All the twenty-seven cardinals who were present

answered "Placet," and the bull of convocation was signed by all the car-

dinals present in Rome. In April, 18G5, thirty-six 1)isliops of tlir Latin

rite, in February, 18G0, a few oriental bishops, in March, IHfJG, a few

bishops of the Greek rite, in Austria, had been notified, under tiie seal of

the most profound secrecy, of the project of convoking a Council, and

they had been invited to indicate what suljjects appeared to tlieiii ap-

propriate for the work of the Council. Of the Latin bi-^hops, three c.v-

pressed doubts with regard to the opportuneness of convoking an

CEcunienical Council ; ''some" mentioned Papal Infallibility as one i>f

the truths the Council ought to promulgate. As a subject specially

worthy of the attention of the Council, the bishops (Usigiiate<I the rrla-

tion Itetweeu Church and State. Tlicy considered it necess-iry to take in

hand again the decree on the princes which th(! Council of Trent w.is

induced by the kings of that time and their advisers not to puMisli, and
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to state to tlie secular governments tbe conditions under whicli they

would be able, even at this time, to satisfy the lusher law of God, Jesus

Christ, and his Church, to secure the divine blessing, and thus, perhaps,

to secure the true basis of their existence here on earth." Some of the

oriental bishops expressed the opinion that those oriental bishops who

are not in communion with the Holy See should also be invited to at-

tend the Council. With regard to this point, the Directing Synod, in

March, 18GS, unanimously resolved to issue simultaneously tlic bull of

convocation, but separate from it, an invitation to the schismatic patii-

archs and bishops to return to the unity of tlie Catholic Church in order

to be able to take part in the Coimcil. The Latin Patriarch of Jerusa-

lem, Yalcrga, and other prelates, were to support this invitation by per-

sonal negotiations. With regard to the so-called Jansenist, or Old Catholic

bishops of nolhwwl, it was resolved to take no special notice of them.

As regards the invitation to the Protestants, the Pope ordered a proof

of the letter of invitation to be sent to Archbishop Manning of West-

minster, in order to " hear the tried advice of a man who, by constant

contact with Protestants, would know accurately their feelings and dis-

position." The attitude to be observed with regard to the secular gov-

ernments caused considerable trouble to the Directing Congregation.

The secretary of the Congregation, Archbishop Gianelli, expressed the

fear that the bishops of France, Italy, and Portugal might be forbidden

from attending the Council, and he advised to dispose Napoleon favora-

bly toward the Council. The Congregatio!?, however, decided tlie ques-

tion whether the secular government shouhl previously be consulted

about the expediency of convoking the Council in the negative. The

question was not resumed until 3Iay 17, 1SG8, when the Congregation

declared in favor of presenting to the Catholic courts a printed copy of

the bull of convocation simultaneously with its publication. The Pope

confirmed this proposition, which was subsequently extended to all sov-

ereigns represented in Rome by diplomatic agents. The question whether

the Catholic princes should be invited to attend the Council was decided

in the negative, on the ground that at the present time there were no

'Catholic princes who were both willing anil ai)le to carry out all the de-

crees of t!ie Church. Six days, however, before the publication of the

bull, a compromise was agreed upon, by, it seems, the advice of Cardi-

nal Antonelli. It was decided that the bull was not to contain an ex-

press invitation to the princes, but that at the same time it should be so

woided that there would be no obstacle to their participation if they de-

sired it. As regards the persons to be invited to take part in the Council,

the Congregation proposed, and the Pope decided, to invite a number of

dignitaries, sue "• us titular iiishops, abiiots, generals of monastic orders,

who, according lo the law of the ancient Church, would not have liad the

right of voting. The result was that more than one sixtli of all the fathers

of the Council were found to be no diocesan bishoiis, and according to

the anciiut Church law not entitled to the seat. The transiiclions of the

Directing Congregations on the order of business to be followed bv the
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Council had only cue fiim in view—to give to the Pope the most ub-olut.«

control over the proceedings of the Council. While intended as a

defense of the Pupal policy, Uie book of Ceccoui is full of facts which,

to every unprejudiced mind, leave no doubt as to the utter corruption

which pervades the Papal Church.

Art. XI —QUARTERLY BOOK TABLE.

Religion, Theology, and BiUical Literature.

Everlasting Punish mcnt attended with Ewrlosting Dtco.y. A Discourse^ By a Cr-.-

gregational Pastor. 24mo., paper cover, py. 48. Chicago: A. S. Barnes i Lo.

The theory of our Congregational i>asior is that hell is an eter-

nal prison, xvhere each soul, being in solitary confinement, goes

toioard unconsciousness and nothingness by " decay," never reach-

ing nothingness, but often, perhaps, reaching unconsciousness.

Et^'erual life' throu-h Christ is everlasting growth in being and

glory; eternal death is endless diminution in vitality, both con-

scious' and essential. Ib.t as wickedness has in itself a depraved

victor and vitality, antithetic to the true life, so the most wicked

of°sinners endure" and suffer in consciousness the longest. Proba-

bly the sinners a-ainst the Holy Ghost retain an eternal conscio,,.^

misery. Thus the number of " stripes" is as the amount ot ^nj

and <'-nilt The theory is Avrought out with great ingenuity and

consiilerablc grace of ^tyle. The pamphlet is a prelude to a vol-

ume ill preparation in support of the same view.

The author claims that he is witirm the limits of orthodoxy m

maintaining these views. He gives us the following programme

of retributive belief at the present day :

L UN-IVERS.UST.-Panishmeat temporary, (resulting in everlasting happiuc.-.)^

•c \ "(f I, •' r^->^- ?trinps "^ to =uch as " knew not tlieir Lord s will
;

or

'

'a! lle^hirS"n'velhlluu; growtl. or progress of eveiy iudivKlual .a .n .: i

Borrow f:)rever.

To all this we may add that if we understand the awkward

lan-uage of Ha-enbach, as translated vol. i, p. 380 ;^"?^'^":

held nearly the view of our Congregational Pastor 1

ff"''^^
anced his lax heterodoxy by the terribleness ot h.s hell; >sl.

Aucnistine "urged milder views in opposition to hun, in acu

ance with the highest principle: He shall ^-v^. J-'^^
:;;^ ^

mercy who showed no mercy. With his supposition, as aire a «>
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intinuited, of a gradual diniinntion of punishment, and of degrees

in the same, the gradual vanishing of it was put at a minimum."
We do not suppose that thought and discussion on this subject

can be avoided even within the limits of the evangelical Church.

There are minds, indeed, to whom the severest views of hell seem

not only congenial and necessary to their Christian consciousness,

but vital to the permanence of the orthodox faith and to the deter-

ring sinners from sin. J>ut there are also other minds, equally

pure, and in other respects orthodox, to whom such a retribution

is utterly unthinkable.

Perhaps we may say, (as evinced by Priest Walworth's book

on hell, quoted in our last Quarterly,) there seem to be more va-

riation of conception, a more tolerant comprehension, and less

rigidly asserted severity of hell in the Romish than in most parts

of the Protestant Chuixdi. After the age of Origen there was a

period of the great j)ievalence of Kestorationism in the Eastern

Church. This was checked and overcome by the just reaction of

the sounder Western Church upon the Eastern. Hutevea ihe West-

ern Church conipromiscd thr matter. It made its do'^trine com-

fortable by acce})ting jjurgatory for tolerably good Christians, and

keeping eternal misery for incorrigible sinners, iulidels, and pagans.

This doctrine of purgatory, backed by a po>sible hell beyond, as

being immediate, limited, and conceivable, has a far more impiessive

effect in maintaining (he power of the l{omish Church tiian the

more distant, a-id less easily grasped and believed, dOitrine of an

eternal misery for all sinners, great and small. And tiicn, as a

further mitigation, since the true heaven was the pure "vision of

God," so all below that divine " vision" was '-hell," even though

some compartments thereof (those especially lor infants damned)

might be h<ipj>vr than tJiis icurhL Yet a large range was allowed

for "opinion"' upon which Infallibility pronounced no sentence.

Free sweep was afforded to the poi)ular preacher for descriptions

of hell, surpassing the |)i)\veiS of Eldfr Ivnapp or IJenjamia Abbott,

but they were uttered u[)()n the authority of tiie individual. When
the churchman was called to account for such descriptions, he was

entitled to rej)ly tliat /le was bound ojily by the creed of Trent,

and Trent liad not [ironounced upon the subject. l>ul the '"the-

ology of the Peformation " swept :i way all these reserves and

mitlLcntions. Xot only was full freedom allowed for the most

vivid individual imairinaiion, released from .Scripture limita-

tions, in drav.iiig pictures of hell, but a doubt of liie trulii of

these pictures was, and still is, an uutolerated heterodoxy.

FoLiiTii ISicniK-i, Yoh. XXV.—43
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Our impression is that at the present day, whatever may he

the immediate effect of the severest doctrines and most vivid

picturings of hell, the general result is, with an inmiense class

of mind's, skepticism. There is a large Protestant publi-: who

ask: "Can it he that non-Christian philanthropists, who shame

most Christians by their purity and nobleness of life, like Frank-

lin, Jefferson, and John Stuart Mill, go to a hell of inex-

pressible eternal torment?" With this question Komani-m has

no difficulty. Pnest Walworth can reply : "They are, as violating

the first Table of the Decalogue, unquestionably excluded fn.ni

the ' vision of God,' and so in hell, or at least in purgatory ;

from which last, if you are deeply interested for them, you would

do well to pray, VNi'th agony and tears, that they may be released.

If they are in hell, there are compartments in hell more \y^VVy

than this world, in which, perhaps, God eternally j.laces them.

Priest Such-a-one does, indeed, preach, with amazing power, that

as leaders of mankind from the true Church, they are fried in the

hottest place of hell forever. I do not pretend to know ;
for the

Church has not pronounced on this question, and I am responsible

only for the decrees of Trent. But all such men had better beware

lest Priest Such-a one tells the awful truth. Let us all, by entire

self-consecration, make sure of the divine vision." l^ut to the

above question what answer can Protestantism, iirmly and wuhonl

mi«^f^ivin^s, <Mve? We doul)t whether Rome does not here excel

us, with all "our boasted Protestant right of private judgment, m

allowing a range of individualities and yet securing the perma-

nence of her cburchly doctrines.

Viewed as an individual opinion, or as a hypothesis to be u.^ed

to solve objection, rather than a doctnyie, we see no call fur en-

deavoring to put a silencer upon the argument of the Congre_':i-

tional Pa^stor. There are numerous such hypotheses of hell, wlii.li

can neither be proved nor disproved by Scripture, by which no-

body is bound, and which cannot rightfully be advanced as t^i'

doctrine of the Church to which the a<lvocate belongs, but, whici.

are allowable, by a liberal comprehension, as individualisins or li-

hypotheses, llie whole argument of Edwards to justify eternal

damnation is based upon the assumi-tion, unathrmed by Script nre,

that hell must be perpetuated eternally to overawe the univcrM-

into obedience. Equally hypothetical is Edwards' opuuon tM

the damned eternally increase in misery; a hypothesis fuim^iM'

to make hell as terrible as possible. Equally hypothetical i> i •«

doctrine of the infinite evil of the least sin, designed to jusdtv »
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punishment limitless in duration. Equally hypothetical again is

the pleasant doctrine of the eternal increase of the haj»piness of
the saved. Equally hypothetical is the assumption, now generally

adopted, that the Scripture language describing the fire of hell is

figurative language. Equally hypothetical, again, ia the assump-
tion that the damned eternally irill themselves to be damned, a

theory invented to evince the justice of eternal damnation. And,
finally, no more hypothetical, and no more provable or disprove-

able by Scripture, is the Congregational Pastor's theory of eternal

diminution. Held as an individual sohition, and not preached as
his Church doctrine, and rendering nobody but himself responsible,

it is just as entitled to tolerance us eitlier of the above hypothe-
ses. The doctrines of restorationism and of post mortem proba-
tion stand on a different footing. They contradict a dogma
which both the Catholic and Protestant Churches have persist-

ently and earnestly pronounced
; the dogma, namely, that death

in impenitence is the remediless catastrophe of our being. Hope
held out to the dying impenitent is not only unscriptural and
untraditional, but is an encouragement to ira])enitence. Xor is

it a mere hypothesis to justify the orthodox doctrine, but a het-

erodox doctrine.

And here comes in our reply to our friends of the " Universalist
Quarterly," Avho ask, Why not now, as in the primitive Church,
unite comprehensively in promoting the kingdom of Christ, irrc-

Kpective of differing doctrinal views ? Our first reply is that Me
know no reason for believing that before Origen there was any
Universalism in the primitive Church, and even Orirren held it

esoterically, with full and fatal admission that its publication was
demoralizing. Secondly, we are very fearful that, with the ex-
ception of the rare \'k}\\', Universalism affords no real spiritual life

to its believers. We know some lay .Methodist Universalists who
exhibit to us all the fruits of the Spirit; but when we ask them
wliy they stay ^lethodists, their reply is apt to be that they ffct

more spiritual food where they are. When we ask them it" that
can be true Christianity which generally tends to starve its be-
lievers, we get no satisfactory reply. Thirdly, between Univer-
Palism and Orthodoxy there is not merely variation but direct an-
tayoirisin in the necessary practical methods for conversion of sin-

ners, to allow harmonious cooperation. When, for instance, in a
revival the Orthodox preacher, unfolding the terrors of the law
to the stricken conscience, urges mno as the only sure. time for re-

pentance, he cannot afford to be succeeded by a preacher who
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disarms the law of its terrors and holds that repentance may be

postponed beyond death. Hope for dying impenitence is full of

fatal lethargy for Church and sinner.

Between orthodoxy and so discordant, not to say so delusive, n

scheme, therefore, an impossibility of co-operation is no proscription

or illiberality. We have no respect for a jealous heresy-hunt iiii;.

or for an irritable inquisitorial orthodoxy. But for the firmness

with which a Church maintains those well-defined dogmas wiiich

fihe believes to be contained in Scripture, knows to have been rat-

ified by the coyisensus of the holy of old, and sees to be the secret

of her success in the salvation of men, we have a 'profound respect

and approbation. She has a right to see, peremptorily, that her

pulpits be not turned as batteries against her own cherished organic

truths. Against such arigh.t a pseudo-liberalism raises her outcry

in vain.

A Comparative View of the Doctrines and Gonfessio^is of Christendom. "With Illus-

trations from their Original Standards. By Dr. Geokge Ben'edict "U'inkr.

formerly Professor of Tiieolo;zy in the University of Lcipsic. Edited from the

last Edition, with an Introduction by Rev. Wir.UAir B. Pope, Professor of

Theology, Didsbury College, Manchester. Svo., pp. 392. Edinburgh : T. k T.

Clark. 1S7H. [Received from Scribner, We) ford, & Armstrong. Price, Three

Dollars.]

As Comparative Theology is an exhibit of the various religious

S)'stems of mankind in their resemblances or differences with each

other and with Christianity, so Comparative Dogmatics is a sy-

noptical presentation of the various beliefs within Christianity

itself Comparative Dogmatics difiers from the Ilistoiy of Doc-

trines by presenting the various creeds as contemporamous,

while the latter traces their oiigin and progressive develojfment.

Doctrinal history allows some scope for one-sided and partisan

coloring ; Avhile Comparative Dogmatics, constructed according

to rule, approaches an exact science, compelling the accord ol

all sides.

Professor I^opc, in his scholarly and elegant Introduction, truly

remarks that Comparative Dogmatics has received little attcnt-iuu

from English theologiaris, including, wc may add, their Ameriian

brethren. America has produced one rcsjtcctable History of D>k'-

trines, (Shedd's,) and one revised translation of n German history.

(Smith's Ilagenbach.) IJoth are written from a special stand i>oint,

and need to be counteihalanccd by a liistorian or two from our

own Church. In treating Arrainianism Shodd is a most pitiable

blunderer, as we showed in our notice of his work. J]ut in ( oni-

parative Dogmatics, until the reproduction of this work troni
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Germany, neither England nor America had produced any

thing.

Though in Winer's own modes of expression there are phrases

enoufrh to indicate a decided anti-Calvinian bias, the creeds and

standards themselves are presented with great exactness in their

orif^inal languages, untranslated. The creed of the Russian

Church is left in its original modern Greek. Yet the work, great

as is its value, is curiously inconijilcte. Constructed early in the

present century, the systems presented are the Roman, Greek,

Protestant, Sociniau, Quaker 1 Winer knows nothing of Angli-

can, Presbyterian, Baptist, or Methodist. Professor Pope under-

takes not to supplement, but ingeniously sketches a programme

for each student to furnish a supplement for himself. The work

of Winer stands alone as a strictly impartial undogmatic present-

ation of dogmas. As a beginning it is precisely the right thing
;

and then it is precisely the right thing for the theological in-

quirer to finish it.

Professor Pope's Introduction is a condensed but masterly sur-

vey of the whole ground, full of valuable suggestions expressed

in lucid lauo-uage. We are dissatisfied with nothing but his clas-

sification of Methodist doctrines in the dogmatical synopsis. We
beg leave, in the name of American Methodism, to enter our fi-m

fra°enial protest against being recorded before the eyes of the

world as training under the Thirty-nine Articles of the Church

of England ! But before our statement of our protest let

us fairly present the statement against which our protest is

made :

It may he said that English Methodism has uo distinct Articles of Faith. At the

game time it is uudoubtcdly true tliat uo community in CUristendom is more ef-

fuclually hedged about by coafessioual obligations and restraints. Eeferenee has

b^en made to the distiuclioa of Creeds, Confessions, and Standards. Methodism

combines the three in its doctrinal constitution after a manner on the whole pecol-^

iar to itself. Materially if not formally, virtually if not actually, implicitly if not

avowedly, its theology is bound by the ancient CEcumenical Creeds, by the Arti-

cles of the En'jrlish Church, and by compre'.iensiva standards of its own—the pe-

culiarity of its maintenance of these respectively having been determined by the

specitic circumstances of its origin and consolidation, circumstances into whx-n i:

is not our butiuess here to enter. In common with most Christian Churches it

holds fast the Catholic symbols: the Apostolical and Niceno are extensively use!

in its liturgv, and the Athauasian, not so utcd, is accepted so far as concerns its

doctrinal typo. Th-' J^^-frine of the Articles of the Church of Ku^tland is ih, dortri.,

of ilttlioditoii. This as .^erlion must be, of cour^'o, taken broadly, as subject to n.any

qualifications. For instance : the Connection has never avowed the Art;ck-^ as

its Confession of Faith; some of those Articles have no meaning for it in its prcs-
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ent constitution; others of them aro tolerated in tlieir vague and doubtful bearin"'

rather tiian accepted as dctiiiitions ; and, finally, many Methodists would prefer

to disown any relation to them of any kind. Still, the verdict of the historical

theologian, who takes a comprehensive view of the estate of Christendom in re-

gard to the history and development of Christian truth, would locate the Method-

ist community under the Thirty-nine Articles. He would draw his infercnoc from

the posture tou nrd them of the early founders of the system ; and ho would not

fiil to mark that the American branch of the family, which has spread simulta-

neously with its European branch, has retained the Articles of the Ewjlish Church,

with some ntcessary modifications, as the basis of its Confession of Faith. Setting

aside the articles that have to do with discipline rather than doctrine, the Meth-

odists universally hold the remainder as tenaciously as any of those who sign

them, and with as much consistency as the great mass of English divines who
have given them an Arminian intorpretation. That is to say, where they diverge

in doclrijie from the Westminster Confession, Methodism holds to them ; while

this Confession rather expresses their views on Presbyterian Church government.

It may suffice to say generally on this subject, that so far as concerns the present

volume, every quotation from the English Articles may stand, if justly interpreted,

as a representative of the Methodist Confession. Finally, wo have the Methodist

Standards, belonging to it as a societ_v within a Church, which entirely regulate

the faith of the community, but are binding only upon its ministers. Those Stand-

ards are to be found in certain rather extensive theological writings which have

none of the features of a Confession of Faith, and are never subscribed or accepted

as such. More particularly, there are some Sermons and Expository Notes of

John AVcsley ; more generally, these and other writings, catechisms, nnd early

precedents of doctrinal definition ; taken as a whole, they indicate a standard of

experimental and practical theology to which the teaching and preaching of its

ministers arc universally conformed. What that standard proscribes in det:iil it

would be impossible to define hero. It is not our tnsk to furnish the supplement

to our volume, but to point out what it includes, and how it maybe made. Suffice

that the Methodist doctrine is what is generally termed Arminian as it regards the

relation of the human race to redemption; that it lava great stress upon the per-

sonal assurance which seals the personal religion of the believer; and that it

includes a strong testimony to the office of the Holy Spirit in the entire renewal

of the soul in hohness as one of the provisions of the covenant of grace upon

earth. It may be added, though only as a historical fact, that a rigorous main-

tenance of this common standard of evangelical doctrine has been attended by

the preservation of a remarkable unity of doctrine throughout this large com-

munion.—Pp. Ixxvi-lxxviii.

If a historical theologian is to represent the belief of a boly of

C-hrii^tiaiis said to aiuouiit to fifteen millions, it would certainly

become him not to huddle them under a certain symbol with

which they had merely some historical connection ; but to con-

<Iescend to inquire what they do truly believe, and what Is

the truly accurate expression of their IjL'lief in words. And cer-

tainly very few intelligent members of that fifteen millions could

read the Thirty-nine Articles and say they were the accurate e.K-

pressiou of their belief. Professor Pope's reference to America
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proves the reverse of liis statement. Rousjlily we may say that
of the Thirty-nine xVrtieles wo have rejected fourteen, reducing
them to twenty-five, and of those twenty-five \ve have rejected

essential parts, so that but about one half of the whole are by us

accepted. Tiie '• necessary modifications " to which the Professor

refers were witli a single e.\ception "necessary," because we did
not doctrinally believe them. We refused to be classed under
that symbol. The historian who should so classify us would there-

fore mis-state our position, directly in the f^ce of our most solemn
act. Surely Professor Pope speaks from very slight examination
when be says that " setting aside the xVrticles that have to do
with doctrine ratlier than discipline, the Methodists universalbj

hold the remainder as tenaciously as any of those who sign

them! " The entire body of ^Nlethodfsts of the United States no
more hold the Thirty-nine Articles, doctrinally, than they do the

Westminster Confession. They reject a large share of both for

the same reason, namely, that they are, in their proper interpret-

ation, Calvinistic. Xor does this confession express their views
on Presbyterian Church government; for the "Confession"

affirms the divine obligation of Presbyterianism, and the large

body of American Methodists believe in the right of a vohiutary

Episcopacy.

As I'or " the posture toward them (the Articles) of the early

founders of the system," it seems suthcient to say that it was by
Wesley's own hand that this more than half was rejected. If

Wesley's "po>ture" is to be sponsor for acceptance of the Articles

it would be ecpially good for a rejection of the Presbyterianism

of the Confession, especially as he })rovided an Episcopate for

English ]Methodi>m by the E[)iscopal ordination of Alexander

Mather. ITie fact that a "great mass of English divines " have

"given the Articles an Arminian interpretation" can be nothing

to us. We doubtless could sign them under express stipulation

that we might give them our own interpretation, but even that

would not justify a historian in fictitiously a>signing those Arti-

cles as the proper expression of the belief of our body, and thus

misleading the student of history into a false idea, Arminius

signed the iJelgic Confession, but tiiat could never justify a his-

tcrian in putting that Confession in the Arminian column. When
Methodism—at any rate American Methodism— is placed in the

scheme of Doctrines, it inust be by the same method as Winer
selects for Arniinians, Socinians, and Quakers ; namely, by giv-

ing first our twenty five articles, and then the remaining points
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by extracts from standard authors. Indeed, our views are ino^t

lucidly expressed in most of the Arrainian extracts given by

Winer ; tlie remainder could be furnished from Wesley, and, ]-er-

haps, Fletcher,

Our scholarly theologians will fiml Winer, as expounded hy

Pope, a valuable and suggestive work. Tt is, indeed, tltc work in

this most important d^epartraent. While the empty declaiua-

tions against creeds are in noisy progress, and while the divi-

t:ive effects of varying dogmas are daily and delight tully

diminishing, the study of creeds and doctrines, and the survey

of the doc^trinal history of the Church, are in no degree losing

their interest or value.

A Corumenfanjon tt. Greek Text of the Epistle totheEphesians. ^y Jon^ ^U'l^-.

LLD Proft^-or of Biblical Literature to tiie United Presbyterii.u ChurJu

Second EditioD. Revised throughout and enlarged. Svc, pp. oO-l. Loudon:

Griffin, Bohn, & Co. ISGL

As a commentator on single books of the New Testament b)r.

Eadie is scarcelv surpassed. Less exclusively verbnl than Llli-

cott he is scarcelv less accurately philological, and Ins ireer range

renders his work 'less arid and more readable. He brmgsin a

larcre amount of moral, spiritual, and theological reflection, giving

more body, roundness, and color to the philological sUcleton._ As

a Scotch Presbvterian he is of course prufe>sedly C:ilvimstic,

thoucdi hi^ heart is so Arminiau that he ab-undantly contradicts

him'^elf, bein- alternately on each side of the Synod of Dort, now

chiming wirh Episcopius and now with Bogerman. In deieuomg

hi^ Cafvlnisra he takes ground of mere for.knoirk'Ju'-, w.nr
h

i^

Arminianism. Anon, he tells us that predestination and trce....m

are irreconcilable, bat both trae, which is virtual confession thai

C-ilvinism a^ a solution of divine government is failure. 1'
i:iall\

,

as if to save his orthodoxy, he chalks up to true fatahsm, yyt

with an obvious feeling that his own fatalistic statement ha-^ m

it not a little of the appalling.

With entire conclusiveness Dr. Eadie shows -that e.c5o..« r.n-

<k-red
" good plea^ure," in Eph. i, 5, should be rendered l.-.-- -

nant pu;pose," that is, b.nevoknce or bmelkenc. W c arc-, ti. n.

"predestinated," not " according to the r/^c.7/-/.^^o.^/-^ <^^ '";
^^

';

'

but arrorj;.:, to fM h.^ll'^.-e of hU .All. One
.^

. r^^

phrases of ariutrarv absolutism, therefore, "^'^'^ ^ V . tl'.^

intrenches itself, is' demolished. In both the Septuagmt and tl .
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Xew Testament the use of the word is uniform; and so an En-
glish phrase which sounds like a curt, peremptory, omnipotent

silencer upon all inquiry, is really a term for divine liberality.

The election of Eph. i is not based by St. Paul in an austere,

divine reserve, but in an open, free beneficence.

Our hearty thanks are due to the independence and honesty

of Dr. Eadie, in rescuing this most beautiful word, eidoKia, henefi-

cencc, from the sad pei-version by which Calvinism has made it a

most repulsive cant term for a reasonless despotism on the part

of the wise and blessed God. This abuse of this sweet word is

constantly occurring in Calvinistic standard writings. Thus Cal-

vin :
" God hath a sutlicient, just cause of his ele.ction and repro-

bation in his oion 7n!ll or 2^^eosure.''^ And so Archbishop Usher

thus stultifies Omniscience b}- making God act by mere will

without just cause : "There is, indeed, no cause of rej^robation in

the reprobate that they, rather than others, are passed by of

God ; that is, wholly from the unsearchable depths of God's free

zcill and r/ood 2ileasir/'e.^^ And so Dr. Eadie's countryman. Dr.

Dick :
" If there was sin in the rei)robate, there was sin also in the

elect; and we must therefore resolve their opposite allotments

into the will of God, who gives and withholds his favor according

to his good pleasure.'''' How men, learned men, good men, should

be so fascinated with the vrork of exhibiting perpetxtally so dis-

gusting a caricature of our holy 'God is a problem we attempt

not to solve.

l>ut one of the grandest battles of the commentators on Ephe-

sians is fought over E]>h. ii, 3 :
" Were by natur.e children of

wrath even as others." Does this te.vt teach an inborn depravity,

depravity in our nature ? Does it mean that our nature at birth

is under damnation ? And this last question truly involves

•'infant damnation." If the child before responsible action is

damned in the womb, its final damnation is just. Nay, the

whole race might justly be born and danmed, without an actual

sin, and without a Saviour, to hell forever. And that, as we all

know, is the fundamental Calvinistic assumption. This assumj)-

tion is claimed as nece-^sary in order to show that the gift of

Christ is pure "grace;" and in order to show that a part might

be elected by pure " good pleasure," and the rest lett as repro-

bate, to their own jnevicuisly dnmned state. For Calvinism this

text is a Thermopyhe, a narrow pass in which it intrenches itself

for dear life.

Dr. Eadie shows conclu>ivelv. we think, that "children of
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Avrath " signifies, not, Uahh to a possible icrath, but "involved
in wrath," the wrath lying in actual contact on the object.

So far Calvinism and Arininianism must agree. " Children

of disobedience," in verse two, is in the Greek, "sons of discbe-

dience;" and Ellicott and others say tliat "children" implies

a stronger and nearer connection than "sons," The siatenient

is, however, untenable. Children of "wisdom," in Mait. xi, 10,

expresses no stronger relation than "sons of disobedii.'nce."

Yet these, and perhaps all the parallel phrases, imply cont actual

relation.

But the vital contest is upon (f)vnei, "/;y nature.'^'' And here we
think the definition of nature credited to the German commenta-
tor Harless is tlie true one: that lohlch is born or grows, in a/itith-

esis to that ichlch is made. Nature is never made ; it is born and

becomes. Dr. Eadie illustrates this with a rich variety of Greek

quotations. He does not deny that the term is sometimes used

as second nature ; the suiterstratum deposited by habit over our

primary character. Xor could he deny, we suppose, that the su-

perstratum of regeneration, though a result of an act, and truly

made, is called a nature. Nor, although God is neither born nor

grows, do we hesitate to speak of the divine nature. Yet

Dr. Eadie is justified in maintaining that these secondary and

sporadic n.eanings cannot stand before the normal and ordinary

definition. The true ordinary meaning of "nature" must be

accepted.

One of the most acute of German commentators, however, Dr.

Meyer, denies that a nature^ in this sense, under lorath, is Paul's

doctrine. He maintains that the apostle t( aches that all penalty

is the result of actual sin, and all wrath rests upon a developed

nature. He refers to Rom. v, 12, where it is said that all die be-

cause all sin. When asked then why infants penally die, he

replies, the apostle did not think of that question ! This reply

will not satisfy " New England theology," nor our poor Xew
Y''ork theology either. Mackuight, followed by Dr. Clarke, denies

that original sin appears in the text, and both quote a number of

Greek passages in support of their views. Yet in every one of

tliesc quotations the predicate is truly afhrmed of the inborn

nature base. ^VcsIey, on the other hand, explicitly atlirms that

Paul lays the wrath of God upon our inborn nature. Against the

Pelagian view, which denies original depravation to be found in

this text, Dr. Eadie's victory is, we think, complete. Stamling

alone, the text would not be suflicient to establish original sin

;
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but coming in as auxiliary with Rom. v, ]2-21, it is a very
powerful and decisive confirmation.

Dr. Eadie, elated by this clear success, however, boldly lakes a

farther step, beyond St. Paul, into a most tearful position, not

without tokens that a shudder passes through his moral being as

he takes his stand. From affirming that our nature lies contact-

ually under the wrath of God, he affirms that it was so 2^revioic.-i

to and without a)iy personal resj^onsible act of ouroton! That
is quite another thing. It is one thing to affirm that our nature

is under a shade, and another thing to affirm that no act of ours

ever placed it there. A nature may be brought by circumstances

into new relations. A nature may be hated by us to-day and

loved to-morrov,'. It may be our free act that subjects our nature

to the wrath of God. In the entire previous context (ver. 1 and 2)

Paul is speaking of adult sinners; heathen debased by a course

of bin ; who had forfeited all those redemptive shields by which

their infant condition was untouched by divine wrath, and had

made themselves responsible for the tendencies of their nature by
the actual sanctions of voluntary sin. Dr^ Wilbur Fisk well says :

" Guilt is not imputed until, by a voluntary rejection of the Gos-

pel, man makes the depravity of his nature the object of his

choice." Then is he, by his very nature, a child of wrath. (See

our Xote on Rom. xi, 32.) So that though our infant nature

may be a child of grace, our adult nature may be a child of

wrath. Infant damnation, therefore, whether in the womb or in

hell, lias no support from this text.

Clirifitiardhj the Science of Mnnhood. A Book for Questioners. By MixOT JPD-
so.v Savage. 16mo., pp. 1S7. Boston: Xoyt-s, Holmes, & Co. 1873.

Mr. Savage has in this volume rendered an excellent service to

those who are skeptically inclined, and are at tlie same time more
familiar Avith the questions and cavils of skepticism than with the

replies and real position of orthodoxy. Ilis own mind has

traversed the M'hole dreary realm, with no relief from the old

Iraditior.al arguments; and the line of thought which brought

him into light and peace is clearly, and in quite familiar style, [)re-

sented in these pages. It tirst sets forth man as a physical, in-

tellectual, alVectional, and religious being, whose parts, in order to

a true manliood, are to be developed to individual ifJ-rfection, and

must be also harmoniously combined.

The ideal perfect man is the truly religious man, riglitly ad-
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justed to the race as a brothorhood, and also to a possible future

over which a good being rules. The second part of the argument
shows that in Christianity there is a central principle of love to

God and man, which as a germinant, vital force, will produce this

perfect manhood and elevate humanity to its higliest possi-

ble condition, individually, socially, morally, and eternally.

Assuming that this is the goal to be reached, it is imi>ort:mt

to know that Confucianism, Brahmanism, and the other great

religions, while saying many excellent and true things, have

each a widely difierent central idea and aim. The scientific and
philosophic substitutes for Christianity are equally defective. But
Christianity, and it alone, appeals to love—the one universal, gov-

erning principle of humanity—and claims a power of taking man
as he is and raising him to a conformity to its own perfect ideal

as shown in Jesus. It must, tiieretbre, be the true religion, what-

ever be the fate of the questions of criticism respecting the Chris-

tian records. Such is Mr. Savage's argument : it waives the

skeptic's questions, and takes him on his own ground. The con-

clu^ion is irresistible ; surely that system which lifts up, advances,

and perfects man, must be true. But our author's success is

really but half achieved. If Christianity is love, as he says, and

only that, the Boston Eadicals will at once claim to become good

converts. To us Christianity is a body of facts, and of doctrines

based upon those facts. The questions which are \vaive<l inevita-

bly come up again and must be settled. We do, indeed, under-

stand that that love which is the essence of the Gospel system is

consequent U])on an acceptance of an incarnate, atoning Christ

;

and so, doubtless, does Mr. Savage, but he leaves his converted

skeptic in ignorance of it, and in utter doubt whether lie may put

faith in the records which alone tell of that Christ.

Walks and VTords of Je-sii-s. A Paraj,'raph Harmony of the Four Evnup'li=t'^. Py
Rev. M. N. Olmstead. "With aa Introduction by Rev. R. S. Fosteii, D.D. Tliir^i

Edition. 12nio., pp. 400. Xew York : Xelson & Pliillips. Cincinnati: Hilcii-

eock k Walden.

Mr. Olmstead's purpose in the preparation of this volume is

worthy of all praise. lie has sought to construct from the four

Go.-^pels a single narrative of the life of Jesus, emi»loyIng " every

word " of the Evangelists, and arranging the events of their

records in their proper ehronologieal ordei-. This is undoubtedly

the true method of stutly of the life of our Lord. lie has :dso,

by means of a larger tyjjo, brought into a special prominence the
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"words of Jesus biinself, whether in set discourses or in casual

conversations, so that at a ghince his utterances may be distin-'

guished from those of other persons or of the writers. This is a

valuable feature of the book. We dissent from some of the ar-

rangements of passages. It seems not likely, for instance, that

the incidents recorded in Matt, viii, 19-22, and Luke ix, 57-62,

occurred twice, and yet Mr. Olmstead so reckons them, and

puts them eighty pages apart. It cannot be that Peter's denial

of his Lord was more than once predicted ; but INIr. Olmstead

represents it as foretold three times, twice at the passover-table,

and once after the crossing over the Kedron. Not a few similar

instances occur where an event which clearly, as we think, oc-

curred but unce, appears twice in the narrative. This is, to say

the least, a very easy way of constructing a harmony, and equally

unsatisfactory. And -why place the resurrection of Lazarus before

the mission of the seventy— four months too early? Or the inter-

view -with the Greek;?, Avhicli, according to John, was immediately

followed by the final departure from the temple, before the curs-

ing of the fig-tree and the cleansing of the temple ? Or the se-

lection of the twelve half a dozen chapters after the Sermon on

the Mount, which it really preceded ? All these are important

points in a hannonized narrative of our Lord's life. These points,

however, to which most scholars would object, do not obscure

the divine lessons of the book. It may be recommended to the

people as a striking and instructive exhibition of Jesus speaking

to the people.

Apologetic Leclure-s on the Moral Truths of Christicinitij. Delivered in Leipsic ia

the Winter of 1S72. By Chr. Ernst Luthakdt, Docitor and Professor of The-

ology. Translated from the German by Sophia Taylor. Crown Svo., pp. 405.

Edinburgh: T. A; T. Clark. 1873.

These lectures ])roperly constitute the Third Part of the author's

Apoloizy for Christianity. The first course, on the Fundamental

Truths of Christianity, was delivered in 18G4; the second, on the

Saving Truths of Christianity, in 1SG7; and they are now sni)i^k'-

mentcd by the ten lectures in the present volume on the Moral

Truths of Christianity. Indeed, tlie defense would have been in-

complete without tliem, for, as Dr. Luthardt well obsei'ves,

"unless Christianity can prove itself to be the moral power of

j)ublic and private life, all other proofs will be in vain." Theology

teaches what is matter of faith, but the world to-day demands

that what is thus taught shall be made evident in the lives and
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actions of men. This volume undertakes, therefore, the unfoMin^
of the system of Christian ethics, basing it firmly upon the teach-

ings of Holy Scripture. The necessity of this basis for the bf>t

life of the individual, of society, and of the State, appears in the

first lecture, on the Nature of Christian Morality. But sueli a

morality " presupposes the Christian, and the Christian jire-

supposes the man." Man as he is exhibited in the second lecture,

and tlie Christian, or man truly such, renewed by a new birth, in

the third Virtue lies in the disposition of the heart; its essence

is love, the ideal of true morality, out of which all the other

virtues grow. The ground is thus laid for a beautiful elucidation

of Christian relations and duties in accordance with the inculca-

tions of the Xew Testament. The work is not then to take rank

with the mass of our deistic text-books on moral science. Written

from the Lutheran stand-point, it is neither Augustinian nor Pela-

gian, nor yet is it Wesleyan, Less profoundly scientific than

Wuttke's, it is more thoroughly practical, while it? clear style and

elegant diction at once take the reader captive.

Short Sermons on Consea-ation and Kindred Themes: for the Closet, the Fireside, and

the Lecture-room. By Rev. A. C. George, D.D., of the Central New York Cnii-

feience, Author of "Counsels to Converts," "The Satisfactory Portion," etc.

12mo., pp. 30G. Xe\v York: Nelson & Phillips. Cincinnati: Hitchcock &.

"rt'al.ieu. 1S73.

"These," as the author says in his preface, "arc not elaborate

sermons, but simply suggestions toward discourses bearing some

relation to the great theme of Christian consecration." They are

thirty-four in number, some discussing themes as fully and at

as great length as befits an ordinary sermon, others containing only

the material of a five minutes' exliortation. A third of them, per-

haps, bear directly upon the subject of holiness, and almost all

tlie others discuss cognate topics. The subjects of the skelclies

are well selected—"Consecration: its Nature and Obligation,"

" Consecration a Constant Service," " The Separating Power of

the Divine Presence," "The Lispiration of a Great Presence," "'A

Drift or a Voyage," "Life, Capital for Lnmortality," "The

Paternity of Character," etc.

It is a good book. The " Sermon " is indeed very short, oft-

times, but clear, to the jfoitit, and strong. The style is correct,

forcible, and often eloquent ; the spirit is devout, the whole

tendency purifying and elevating. Tiie work abounds in illus-
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trations, sometimes original, sometimes cited and the authors
named, but all apt and interesting, and frequently very striking

and beautiful. The very brevity of the several discourses, while
it precludes exhaustive discussion, makes the volume more availa-

ble for the purposes of that wise economy which gathers up frag-

ments of time, " that nothinir bo lost."

Critical and Exegetical Ilandhook to the EpisUs to the Galatiaiis. By Hein-rick
August, Wilhelm Meyer, Th. D., Oberconsistorialrath, Hanover. Translated
from the fi!Ui edition of the German by G. H. Venahles. Svo., pp. 35-i.

Edinburgh: T. & T. Clark. New York: Scribner, Welford, & Armstroncf.
1873.

This is the first installment we liave received of the English

translation of Dr. Meyer's very able commentary on the New
Testament, now being issued from the pi-ess of the Clarks.

The entire work will be heartily welcomed by our scholarly

ministers and biblical students. It annotates, of course, the

Greek text very thoroughly and accarately. Meyer's first

principle is that the true commentator, as such, owes no allegi-

ance to creeds or churchly confessions. Ilis single Avork is to find

the true inte.Ttional meaning of the sacred writer. In his inde-

pendence we think him .sometimes erratic; but in general his

insight and poM'cr of unfolding the true vein of sacred thought
is rarely, if ever, surpassed. We have used his volumes upon
previous Epistles to great advantage, and can, therefore, speak

from some experience.

The first volume of IJomans has also been issued. The pub-

li>hers announce that two volumes more of the work may be
issued by next spring ; but so great care has to be taken to se-

cure accuracy, as well as to obtain the author's latest corrections,

that the issue of the volumes may be somewhat delayed.

Foreign Theological Puhlications.

Die Gtheimnive drs Glaitbe)i.i, (The Mysteries of Faith, etc.) Von LuDwm Sciio-
BERLKIN', Ih: dt-r Philosophic und Thi-oloijie. Heidelberg, 1872.

Dr. Schoberlein has earned the reputation of an able and ortho-

dox Lu'Fieran theologian. Soniu of Ids monographs are cla.-ssic

pieces of theological speculation. The present work is an effort to

lielp the devout thinker to the fullest i)ractii'able cumprehension
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of the more mysteiious of the doctrines of Christiauity. It consists

of ten cssnys (422 octavo pages) on the su1)jects :
" The Essence

and Certainty of Faith/' " The Trinity," " The Unity of God and

Man in Christ," "The Atonement," "Miracles," "TheEut-harist,"

"Time and Eternity," "Heaven and Earth," "TheE>;sence of the

Spiritual Nature and Corporeality," " Christianity the Truth and

Comjiletioii of the Human." ' Tliough written independently, they

yet stand in close relation to each other, and rest upon a common
theological ground-view. The key-note to the whole is faith

—

faith in its deepest and broadest sense as the unity of knowing,

feeling, and willing, that is, as the most central activity of the

soul. Under the guidance of this faith the regenerated Christian

mind goes out in never-satiated thirst after the deep significance of

the truths of revelation. The ancient Church creeds, venerable as

they are, are not the highest attainable expression of the deep

things of God ; on the contrary, the mind of the Church may and

should, in every age, aspire to a deeper and higher comprehension

and construction of revealed theology. Otherwise the life of the

Church is in danger of declining into an idolization of the latter,

and into a shallow practicism. Dr. Schobcrlein has directed his

faith-guided speculations chiefly in two directions—to " thehigliest

heights and the deepest depths of the kingdom of God." The

highest factor is the Di-\-ine love, and the lowest the corj)oreality

of the creature. The innermost center and the outermost periphery

of the Divine kingdom are the spheres of Christian mystery proj^er.

As a whole, the book offers much stimulating food for Christian

. thought. It will fully satisfy very few, even of the authors own

Church ; for it insists that even the Lutheran symbols largely need

reconstruction. A redeeming feature of it is that it every-where

bases itself closely upon the jilain word of God. The question is,

however, whether it does not in some points elicit from tie sacred

texts other doctrines than their true implications.

A very interesting feature of the work is its discussion of the unity

of the Divine and the human in Christ. The author is not only

dissatisfi<Ml with the view common in .Anglo-Saxon theology, but

also with the modern German idea of a K^'oynii;, a temporary self

divestment on the part of the Son of God of his divine attributes,

or, at least, of their activity. But the view which he proposes in

their stead, and which is too complicated to be stated here, seems

to us to involve even m<u-e dilliculties than the others. It agrees

with the Kei'G)(Jic theory in discarding any thing like a double ]ier-

Bonality and a twoibld consciousness in Christ, and insists that
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even during his human manifestation he still retained his divine

consciousness, and, together with the Father and the Spirit, ruled

the universe. His entering into, and his return out of, the condi-

tions of time, occupied as it were only the space of a mathematical

point in his eternal existence form, and hence involved no inter-

ruption wliatever of his eternal activity.

The essay on atonement (p. 90) is perhaps as able a presenta-

tion and defense of the orthodox view as is anywhere to be found.

It appeared originally in Ileizog's Real-1'Jncyclopddie.

Another marked feature of the book, and one which in some

points will collide with the habitual ways of thinking in the ma-

jority of Protestant Churches, is the constant treatment of man,

not as mere spirit, but as spirit, soul, and body, and the bringing

of the incaruatioi\ of the Redeemer into a direct realutic relation

not only to man's fioul, but also to his natiu-al life, his body.

Many of the thoughts here presented are worthy of candid con-

sideration ; if we mistake not they will convince us that modern

Protestantism is too much inclined to a one-sided abstract spirit-

ism, and to an unscripturul disesteem of the nature-phase of man.

To the average Protestant, the doctrine of the resurrection seems

like a very unimportant matter—one that might almost be lost

feight of without detriment to the symmetry of Christian life and

thought. And yet how different was it in the minds of the Apos-

tles ! JIo%v large a place is given to it, both in their preaching

and in their writings ! lias not Protestantism, in reacting against

the gross realism of Romanism, gone a little too far into the opposite

extreme ? However this may be, the learned and elaborate dis-

cussions of Schuberlein on the significance of the body, the nature

of the resurrection body, the relation of Christ's unglorified to

his glorified body, and of his gloritied body to his eternal divinity,

will amply repay the labor of a thorough study.

The spirit that pervades the whole work is admirably charitablej

earnest, and devout.

Uber Kationcle Erziehunj. (Oa National Ednciition.) Vorn Verfasscr der '^ Briefs

uber Berliner Erzidiung." Lcipzi;,', 1872: B. G. Tcubucr.

This book of 240 large, closely-printed pages is of great interest

to all educators, for several reasons. It is a thorough discussion

of the Avhole German system of education, but especially of its

higher departments—gymna-^ial, university, and female education.

It is a candid criticism of the merits and defects of the system,

and an earnest advocacy of certain wide-reaching improvements,

FouiiTH Series, Vol. XXV.—44
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While treating exclu-'ively of Gcrraau education, it abounds in

suggestions that would be profitable to educators every-where. The

author of thcAS'ork has seen fit to withhold his name, but it is easy

to infer, both from the stir made by his previous work, "Letters

on Berlin Education," and by a glance at the spirit of the present

one, that he is an experienced teacher and a liberal tliiiiker. The

book starts out with the suggestion that, as now the German na-

tion has at last attained to an approximate political unity, so it is

opportune for the educators of the nation to set about inaugurating

a combined movement toward the development of a better and

more strictly German national character as the future recipient

and sole guarantee of the stability of the national unity. This

cbaracter is made to consist in clearness and independency of

thought and in rounded equilibrium of propension. Taking apt-

ness to prodiice this result as a criterion oi' the soundness of every

phase and feature of existing institutions, he proceeds to apply it

in detail to all the studies of the ten years of gymiiasial drill, an<l

to the subjects treated and methods prevalent in the four faculties

of the university. Of the many points made by the book we can

mention only a few: The ten years (nine to nineteen) gymnasial

course is not too long a prei>aration for the university, but the

spirit of the teaching is defective. It aims too much at a mechan-

ical cramming of the head with undigested facts. Its spirit is

pedantic, and^it tends to generate pedants. It should rather aim

at stimulating autonomous thinking. It treats the pujul too ser-

vilely ; it should begin earlier in the course to awaken his sense of

manhood and self respect by addressing him as Sie instead of 7>".

It should, toward tlie lastof the ten years, introduce some features

of the freedom of university study. On i)assing from the gymna-

sium to the university, the author finds occasion for still greater

reforms—though he is careful to say that Germany has nothing to

learn from the great schools of other nations. The prime ro luisitc

for training capable servants of the State in the learned profesnons

is practical teachers. Many very learned professors have no talent

for teaching. The lecture system is right in itself, but it needs

complemenring. There shou'ld be a "seminary" in each depart-

ment for giviug the students practical training in the subject m

hand, under the guidance of a skillful drill-master. Otherwise

many of the students pass their three or four years in a fruitless

mechanical writing down of what tliey passively hear. In resj.ect

to the teaching p':rso»)ipl, some changes are loudly called for.

Professors too old to do profitable work should no longer be paid
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full salaries, (and thus incapacitate the authorities to promote able

young men,) hut should be excused from labor, and retired on

moderate pensions. In regard to examinations and promotions,

greater stress should be laid on oral than on written examinations,

but a still greater stress on the direct judgment of thoi;c who

taught the applicants. On coming to the subject of female edu-

cation, the usually clear-headed author suddenly loses his common

sense and becomes all at once violently reactionary. This part

of his work has no appropriateness for American womanhood. His

opinions here are in fact simply monstrous. He hesitates not to

aver that the higher female schools of Germany are an unmitigated

evil, affording no truly womanly culture, and fatally prejudicing

their pupils against the duties of woman's natural life-sphere.

With the exception of this last feature, we heartily commend this

-work to all German-reading American pedagogues.

Die Grenzen des confessianellen Elementes im Berdche der sMichen Gemeivschaft

(The Limits of the Confessioual Element in the Social Sphere.) Von Dr. W.
FALCKEXHEiitER. Cassel, 1872.

An attempt by an orthodox moderate liberal to fix the proper

limits to the action of the secular and the religious powers in lands

where State and Church are more or less organically united. The

task is far from easy. The proper attitude of the State to Church

property, to Church festivals, to marriage and divorce, to religious

corporations, etc., is a per])lexing question. History is largely

made up of the strifes that have arisen along tlif^ border line. So

long as State and Church are organically connected the strifes will

continue. There is too much human passion in them both to re-

main peacefully co-ordinate. The one will continually strive to

subordinate the other. The only practical solution of the problem

is either an absohite organic unity of the two—a theocracy or

hierocracy—or their absolute separation and independency. Xor

is the celebrated maxim, "A free Church in a free State," the

highest wisdom. It should read, " Free Church and free State."

The State and the Church having properly no organic relations,

need not be conterminous at all. One State may embrace ninny

Churches ; but equally well, if not better, may one Church embrace

many States, Indeed, the Church lias no natural liiuits ;
its legis-

lation applies equally to all men of all zones ; the whole earth

may be embraced in one Church, whereas State legislation has to
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be adapted to the geographic and climatic peculiarities of each

race and country.

Dr. Falckcnheinier looks for help to Rothe's theory, that the

State is finally to absorb the Church, lie would therefore restrict

the confessional element to the strictly religious sphere, and regard

the State as already a sort of higher Church, charged with con-

serving the more general interests of morality, and even of re-

lifcion.

History^ Biography^ and Topography.

The Life of the IPv. A'fred CooJnnan. "With some account of his Father, the Rev.
Gcorp-e Grimstor. Gookman. By llnxr.Y B. Kidgaway, D.D. With an Introduc-
tion by the Eev. R. S. Fostkr. LL.D., Bishop of tlie Methodist Episcopal
Church. Pp. 480. New York : Harper & Brotlicrs. 1873.

Among modern contributions to the biographical wealth of the

Church, few are equal to Dr. Ridgaway's Life of Alfred Cookmau.
So beautiful a theme, in the hands of so ready a writer, could

hardly fail to produce a beautiful result. The volume is emi-

nently a delineation of character. It narrates little of incident,

little of anecdote, nothing of adventure. The events and scenes

which it describes all belong to the living present, and lack the

enchantment which distance sometimes lends to the view. Tlie

author invites us simply to the contemplation of a human life in

which divine grace wrought a good work, and which shone more
and more unto the perfect day.

Alfred Cookman was the eldest son of the Rev. George G.

Cookman, who went down into an ocean grave in the steamship

President in 1841, but- whose name is yet as ointment poured

forth. He was born in Columbia. Pa., January 4, 1828, and died in

the city of Newark, X. J.,Xovember 13, 1871, in the forty-fourth

year of his age. A subject of deep religious impressions almost

from infancy, he gave his heart to Christ in solemn covenant when
he was only a little over nine years of age. He preached his first

sermon when he was only seventeen years old, was called into the

itinerant ministry under the authority of a presiding elder the

next year, and was received by the Philadelphia Confeu,ricc on

trial in 184S. His appointments were Attlcborougli, (Pa.,) Del-

aware City Circuit, (Del.,) Germantown, ICensington, Westchc!-

ter, Ilnrrisburgh, Pittsburgh, Philadelphia, Xew York city, U'il-

mington, (Del.,) and Newark, (N. J.) He was a member of the
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National Camp-Meeting Association, and entered with great en-

thusiasm into their plans and lahors. Mr. Cookman was well

known, not only as an earnest and eloquent, acceptable and suc-

cessful minister of Christ, commending himself, like Paul "to

every man's conscience in the sight of God," hut as a confessor

and ardent advocate of that grace which bringeth full salvation.

The least that can be said of hira, in connection with the doctrme

named is that his life was not inconsistent with the profession

which he made. Among the names which the Church, with hum-

ble grateful jov, inscribes upon her tablets as examples of the

purifying, elevating power of divine grace, there is a place for

the name of xVlfred Cookman.

The bion-rapher is to be congratulated, not only upon the pleas-

ant character of the work set before him, but the success with

which he has done it He was long and intimately acquainted

with Mr. Cookman; he appreciated him; he loved him- and to

a kindred spirit we can imagine no more grateful task than the

dcUneation of such a friend when he is gone from earth, but gone

in such wise that it can hardly be said of him that he died, but

rather that he '^was not, for God took him."

A Man of God; or, Providence and Grace Exemplified m a ilemoir of the Rev

Feter Mm an. Compiled chiefly from his loiters and Papers. By Rev. Joiin

Trow.!- Edited by G. Osborn, D.D. 12mo., pp. 367. London: Weslej an

Conference Office. iS73.

The devout mind will receive with pleasure this record of a good

man's life. Its special interest will doubtless be for the most part

limited to those who personally knew him; but to all lovers of

the Lord Jesus, and in particular those who belong to the Meth-

odist family, so excellent a biography of a Wesleyan minister

who for more than half a century was an honored and successtal

pastor cannot fail to prove acceptable. Methodism found him a

youth in his Scottish home, under an unevangeUcal nnnistry sur-

rounded by a general religious apathy, and bro^igi>t him to Christ

The works of Fletcher uprooted his Scotch Calvinism. At the

ace of twenty-two he was placed in his first circuit, and thence-

forth his life was consecrated to tlie one work of an itinerant

preacher. He appears in these pages as a devoted Christian an

eloquent preacher, a faithful pastor, a tender husband, a fond

parent, a man ready for any service, however great the tod or

sacrifice, and ambitious only to do his duty fluthtully and well

60 as to be approved by his Conference and final Judge. SuoH
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men as Moore, Newton, Bunting, and Jackson were his personal

friends. His labors were in such places as Glasgow, London,
Leeds, Liverpool, Manchester, Birmingham, and Bristol. An ac-

count of him might perhaps be written which would more fully

show his connection with the men and great events of his time,

but none could better exhibit the fully rounded character formed

by the operations of Providence in his itinerant life and divine

grace revealed in his soul. The volume is largely made up of his

correspondence and extracts from other manuscripts, which the

compiler has used with excellent judgment.

Spiritualism and Xecromancy. By Rev. A. B. Morrison, of the Southern Bliuois

Conference. IGmc, pp. 203. Cincinnati: Hitchcock & "Walden. New York:
Nelson & Phillips. 1S73.

We confess some surprise at this book. It is well written, the

spirit is good, but it concedes for more than we are willing to admit.

Its theory-, plainly stated in the author's own words, is simply

this :
*' Spiritualism is a snare of demons, by which they deceive

poor bewildered mortals by personating in the seance the friend

whose spirit you call for."—P. 1G5. This clearly concedes that

the phenomena of spirit-rapping are supernatural, produced by

evil beings, and that the deception in the matter is in the

demons pretending to be the souls of the friends with whom the

victim is trying to communicate. We regard spirit-rapping, as

worked by the mediums who conjure up imaginary ghosts, but

take care to demand real dollars for their services, as one of the

meanest and brassiest of the cheats whereby the cunning m:ikc

merchandise of the weak. This, in this part of the land, is the

public verdict. Tliere maybe, here and there, for aught we know,

a demented individual Avho imagines that the dead can be induced

to beat on a table an answer to any trifling question'that may be

put to them. TJiere may bo a few who are in doubt whether

alleged phenomena are mere trickery, or the result of certain

mysterious laws of tlie human mind ; but the claim of super-

natural agency is utterly scouted by the intelligent as well as

the religious portion of the community. This verdict is the

rij^ht one.
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Miscellaneous.

The Words of Oie Nero Tvstamunt, as Altered b}' Transmission and Ascertained by

Modern Criticism, for Popular Use. Ry Rev. Wii.liaii Milug.\x, D.D., Pro-

fessor of Divinity and Biblical Criticism, Aberdeen; and Rev. Alexis

ROHKRTS, L>.D., Professor of Humanity, Si. Andro^vs. 12mo., pp. 2G2. Edin-

burgh : T. i T. Clark. Now Yorlv : Scribuer, Welford, <fc Armsirong. 1S73.

The attention not only of scholars, but of thoughtful readers

generally, has been attracted to the subject of the New Testa-

ment text. This interest has been enhanced by the approacliiug

revision of our English version. This volume was therefore wisely

intended to meet a "popular" want. It goes over the whole

ground of errors in the te.xt, tlieir disclosure by the discovery of

manu.scripts, the methods of textual revision, and the restilts ob-

tained in sho^ving the wonderful accuracy of the general text,

and the curious variations and conclusions with regard to a few

important texts. Though prepared by two very eminent biblical

scholars, the work is adapted for " the people." No Greek or

Hebrew type alarms the English reader; and the entire volume

is perfectly clear to tiie average Sunday-school teacher.

Old Rome and Xew Itahj. (Keener dos de Italian.) By Emilio C.\stkl.vk, Author

of " The Republican Movement in Europe," no^- publishing in "Harper's

Majiazlnc." Translated by Mrs. ArauuR Arxold. 12mo., pp. 301. New
York : Harper k Brotlicrs.

Castelar assumes as his base the Ilegt'lian philosophy, and for his

superstructure a universal humanitarian religion, which fuses all

religious systems into a yet undeveloped unity, and inspires the

loftiest yet most vague hopes of humrtn progress to a future

earthly indefinite yet transcendent good. Whether he possesses

any clear faith in personal immortality or not, is a question which

our reading of his essays docs not enable us distinctly to answer.

His style is one continuous strain of lofty rhetoric, philosophy,

politics, and religion, nulling forwaid in one grand How of oratory,

verging often into prose poetry. He is a stimulating, often in-

structive, oitener.a delusive thinker and writer.

Tlie Great llioU of Xrm York. 1712 to ]S7:5. Including a Full and Complete Ac-

count of the Four Davs' Riol of 1SG3. liy Hon. J. T. Heai.lky, Author of

"Napoleon and his Marsli;il.s,'-' " Washmu'tou and his Generals," '-Sacred

Mountains." " Sacred Hoines and Martyrs," etc. Illustrated. 12mo., pp. 359.

New York : E. B. Treat.

Trinmp'tung over Do.ith. A Narrative o\' the Clo.^ing Scenes of the Life of V*'ill-

inm Gordon, M.D., F.L.S., of Kingston-upou-HtiU. By Nkwman Hvi.i.. D.D.

12mo., pp. 203! Cincinnati: Hitchcock i: Waldeu. New York: Nelson i

Phiilipa. 1873.
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Biblical Oymmentary on the Old Ttstament. By C. F. Kkil, D.D.. and F. De-
LiTZSCH, D.D., Trofessors of Theolojrr. Tlio books of Ezra, Neheniiali, and
Esther. By C. F. Kik:.. Translated' from tho German bv Sophia Taylor.
8vo., pp. 3S0. Edinburgh: T. k T.Clark. Now York: S'oribncr, Wei ford, &
.Armstrong. 1873.

The Old Testament commentary of Iveil and Dclitzscli, now in

process of translation, is a very acceptable gift from orthodox and
evangelical Germany. It maintains with rich erudition the true

Christian conservative grounds in regard to the sacred canon, and
meets tlie cavils of '-modem thought" with still more " modern "

refutation.

Elder Park G(trd>m. By Mrs. Alfred Pat.ve. With three lilustratioua. Large
IGmo., pp. 222. New York: Nelson i Phillips. Saa Franciaco : E. Themas.
Cincinnati: Hitchcock & Wulden.

JIoio Marjorie Watched. By Miss VTASHrxGToy. Three Ilhi!stratio:is. Large
16mo., pp. 161. New Y'ork: Nelson & Phillips. Cincinnati: Hilchoock k
"ft'alden.

Tfaough Trials to Triumph. A Story of Boys' School Life. By Miss H. A. PcT-
KAM. Three Illustrations. Large ICioo., pp. 277. New York: Nelson &
PhiUips. Cincinnati: Hitchcock & Waldeu.

Gipsifs Early Days. By Josepuixe Pollard. "With Illustrations. IGmo.,

pp. 1S2. New York: Nelson & Phillips. Cincinnati: Hitchcock & Walden.

The Life of Trust. Being a Narrative of the Lord's Dealings with George iluller.

"Written by Himself. With an Introduction by Fhaxces Watlaxd. A new
Edition, from the former issue, revised, enlarged, and improved, with the His-
tory continued to tho present time. With fine cuts of tho Orphan Housc='.
12mo., pp. 401. Boston: Gould & Lincoln. New York : Sheldon & Co. 1873.

Eclectic Classical Series. A Grammar of the Latin Language. By G. K. Bar-
tholomew. 12mo., pp. 2(6. Cincinnati and New York : "^Vilson, Hinkle,
& Co.
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